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law. The Bureau is thus able to supply data (but not advice) on specific faon, le Bureau est mme de fournir des renseignements,mais non

tax problems. A fee, necessary for the maintenanceand extension of des avis, concernant des problmes fiscaux spciaux. Des honoraires,

the Bureau, is charged on a time/cost basis. The Bureau has published ncessaires au maintien et l'expansion du Bureau, sont demands

several series of monographs including Selected Monographs on en fonction du temps ncessaire et du cot. Le Bureau a publi un

Taxation (a joint venture with Harvard Law School, International certain nombre de monographiesdont des monographiessur Ia fisca-

Tax Program). lit (tudes ralises en association avec Harvard Law School, Inter-
nationalTax Program)
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Act (Gesetz ber die Besteuerung der Auslnder) von 1966 ingefhrte sistent, des modificationsimportantesontt introduites;entre autres, parRahmenweitgehendbeibehaltenwurde, kamen doch einige wchtigen- la loi de 1980surlesinvestissementstrangersdansledomaineimmobilier
derungen zustande, und zwar durch z.B. das Foreign Investment in Real et la loi sur la rforme fiscalede 1984.
PropertyAct (GezsetzberauslndischeInvestitionenn Grundvermgen)
von 1980 und dasTax ReforTnAct (Steuerreformgesetz)von 1984.
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'1 With deep regret we announce that on 13 January

S. Ambalavaner

1985 Mr. SivasubramaniamAmbalavaner,born on 24

October 1924, passed away. This is sad news for his

numerous friends in all parts of the world.

Ambalam,as his friendscalled him, was a remarkable
man. Based in Colombo, Sr Lanka, he travelled a

great deal as a consequenceof the many functionshe
held in internationaland regional legal organisations.
His qualifications included that of Attorney at Law,
Sri Lanka, Barrister-at-Law, United Kingdom, and .

Advocate, India. He was also, inter alia, chairmanof

the Sri Lanka National Council of the International
Chamber of Commerce; vice-chairman of the Sri '

Lanka chapter of the Society for International De-

velopment; a governor of the Marga Institute (the /

Ceylon Institute for DevelopmentStudies);president 43

of the Income Tax Payers Association, Sri Lanka;
president of the Sri Lanka Environment Society;
member of the Court of Arbitration of the Interna-

tional Chamberof Commerceand a technical advisor :__ _11of ICC's Commissionon Taxation.

Furthermore, he was chairman of the Sri Lanka
branch of the International Fiscal Association, a

memberof the AdvisoryCouncil of the International law. Those who had the privilegeof hearing him speak,
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation and governor and at conferences,seminars or workshops,were impressed
chief executive of the Asian-PacificTax and Invest- by the simple manner in which he approached the most

ment ResearchCentre, Singapore.
intricate problems. He was a born teacher who, during
his brilliant lectures and comments as a panelist, never

The positionshe held included thatofvisiting lecturer consultednotes or other papers.
in mathematicsat the Universityof Ceylon, assistant

Ambalam good friend. His hospitality bound-
assessor in the Departmentof Inland Revenue ofSri was a was

less and so was his respect for all who, in whateverfunc-
Lanka, and consultant to the U.N. Economicand So-
cial Commisson for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP). tion,workedwith or forhim. He had a delightfulsenseof

humourwhich enabledhim to approachhuman and pro-
He also was a discussion leader at the four ESCAP

fessionalproblemswith a nice feelingofproportionwith-
Seminars on Foreign Investment and Tax Adminis-
tration in Manila (1974), Tokyo (1976), Sydney out, however, losing his sharp understanding of those

(1978) and Bangalore (1980). problemsand ofpeople'sreaction to them. He had also a

deep love for his country and he was greatly disturbed
Those who attendedthe 2nd Asia-PacificTax Confer- and affected by what has been happeningthere over the

ence held in Singapore hardly a month ago will not last years. Only his good friendsknowhow he wassuffer-

easily forget the brilliant lecture he delivered there. ing from this and how it underminedhis health.

It is no exaggeration to say that what Ambalam did The Bureau, the Centre in Singapore, the professional
not know about taxation in South-East Asia was not world in whichhe lived, and aboveall his friendsowe him

worth mentioning. He was a learned man in the true theirgratitude for what he has given them.
sense of this word. A practitionerof great repute, he
was also an academicin his analysisof the principlesof J. van Hoorn Jr.
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L. The taxation of foreign income under cur-

Taxationof ForeignIncome-
rent German law
1. The principle of worlclwide income

taxationand the principleof territorial-

Principlesand Practice* ty
2. Taxationof base companies
3. Breflyconceming losses

By Klaus Vogel Il. Thetaxationofforeignincomeaccordingto
the principlesof intemationaljustice
1. \4ewof the experts

Practice,'saysKant,doesnotinclude ofactivity,butratheronly
2. Distinctions

every type 3. Taxatonof income from capital as an
thatparticularachievementofanend. . , thatfollowsfromadherenceto cer- example
taingenerallypositedprinciples.1The introductionof the individualincome a) Weighing the sacrifice argu-

ment and the benefitargumenttax, the value added tax, and, to some extent, the integrationof the corpo- b) A fundamental decision is
rate income tax were examplesofpractice in this sense: each ofthese funda- necessary
mental tax reforms was preceded by a thorough academic discussion that 4. Other typesof income tax losses-

served as a preparation.Ifwe ask ourselveswhetherthe same can be said of Annex I Inrporationof the ForeignTax Law

our legislationregardingthe taxationof foreign incomeand the agreements
withn the PersonalIncomeTaxLaw-
A suggestionenteredby the FederalRepublicofGermanythat relate thereto, the answer Annex 2 Prejudicialincomeunder 8 AStG

mightbe embarassing.Adherencetocertaingenerallypositedprinciples-
would they satisfysuch a rigorousdefinitionofpracticeOr do theynotbear
more resemblance to what Kant calls fumblingwith experimentsand ex-

periences,,2
ProfessorDr. Klaus Vogel is Professorof Pub-

In the first part of this presentation, I shall examinewhetherGerman rules lic Law (ffentliches Recht), in partcular public

regardingthe taxationof foreign income are groundedin principles,and, if economic law and tax law (ffentliches Wrt-
schafts- und Steuerrecht) at the University of

so, which ones. In the second part, I would like to suggest principleswhich Munich (Federal Republic of Germany). ln this
should guide a reasonablyjust system of foreign income taxation. capacityheheadstheresearchcenterforforeign

and intemational finance and tax law at that uni-
versity. Prof. Vogel is a memberofthe Pernanent
Scientific Committee of the Intematonal Fiscal

I. THE TAXATIONOF FOREIGNINCOMEUNDER CURRENT Association (IFA) and Chairrmanof its Committee
GERMANLAW awarding the Mitchell B. Carroll prize. He is a

memberof the BoardofTrusteesof the Gerrnan

1. The principleofworldwideincome and the principle
Branchof IFAand a memberof the ScientificAd-
visoryBoard of the GermanTaxLaw Association

of territoriality (Deutsche Steueruristische Gesellschaft). This
paper is the English version of a talk given at the

At first glance, it seemsas ifwe wouldnot need to searchvery far for the un-
conferenceof the GetmanTax Law Association
on 8-9 October1984 in Heidelberg.See fora re-

derlying principle. The principle with respect to which the taxation of port on this conference,page 15 of this issue.

foreign income is determinedaccording to German law - this much we all
have learned- is that of the taxation of domestic taxpayerswith respect to
their worldwide income (also referred to as the UniversalityPrincipleor

the TotalityPrinciple),whereasnon-residentsare taxed onlywith respect
to domestic-sourceincome. This, indeed, is the statutory rule. Upon closer - The original Germanversion of this confer-

examination,however, it becomesapparent that our taxationofworldwide ence, held 8 October 1984 at Heidelberg,will be

income is, in part, limited, and, in part, and this to a considerabledegree, Steuerrechts,
published in:

Verlag
Grundfragen

Dr. Otto
des
Schmidt

Internationalen
KG, Kln

non-existent. (1985).
1. Kant, berden Gemeinspruch:Das mag in
der Theore richtig sein, taugt aber nicht fr die
Praxis (Concerning the saying: That

. It is no longer'possibleto discuss taxationof foreign-sourceincomewithout
be in theory;

common

however, it does notcorrect

consideringat the very outset that German national income tax and corpo-
may

rate tax law is limitedandaffectedby numerousdouble taxationagreements Bly(September
in practice)

1973),
Berlinische

here
Monatsschrift201,
according to: 6.

concludedby the FederalRepublicofGermany. Suchagreementsexistwith
Werke 125, Weischedei (Editor).
2. Id. at 203 and 128.

all important and many less important trading partners of the Federal Re- 3. Overview according to the situation on 1

public.3 Theyapplyinthesamemannerasdoesdomesticlaw;4onlynational January 1984, BundessteuerblattI, 3 (1984)
4. K. Vogel, Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen,

law and treaty law taken togetherconstitutethe authoritativeinternational Kommentar, Introduction, paragraph 21 et seq.

taxlawof the FederalRepublicof Germany-here:the law of the taxationof (1983) (hereinaftercited as DBA).
5. Bhler, Prinzipien des Internationalen

foreign-source income.5 Even if no statistics exist, we are justified in pre- Steuerrechts, 1 (1964). See also Vlkerrechtund
Landesrecht im internationalen Steuerrecht, 19

sumingthat the vast majorityof our international.taxcases today are deter- Zeitschrift fr auslndisches ffentliches Recht
mined not only through applicationof domestic law, but ratherby its appli- und Vlkerrecht 668 (1958); Steuerrecht, Inter-

nationales, in 10 Handwrterbuch der Sozial-
cation in conjunctionwith the terms of a double tax treaty. wissenschaftenp. 149.
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Whenwe take into account this workingrelationshipof double burden resultingunder the classic corporate in-

domestic law and treaty law it is no longer possible to come tax law;22 as a resultonly a reducedamountoftax

maintainthat the principleof worldwide taxation takes in the source country is left23 that s not credited in the

precedence.At a Munichsymposiumlast year,Thomas Federal Republic.This amountcan be understoodas a

Menck correctly noted that, according to our treaties remaining taxation taking account of the indirectcosts

(and theirapplicationis the usual case) the territoriality of a participation24,costs which the taxpayer is not ob-

or source principle - that is, taxation of domestic- liged to charge off against his dividends, neither under

source income only, even with regard to resident tax- treaty nor under domestic law (comparable to the

payers-constitutesa fundamentalelementofour . . . quote-partde frais et chargesunder French and Bel-

tax system, too.6 German tax treaties usually exempt gian law).25

business income from a permanent establishment
abroad,7 income from independentservices attributa- In view of this choice in favor of the exemption as the
ble to a fixed place of business abroad,8 income from fundamentalconcept ofour treaty policy, the question
employment abroad,9 income from real property quite naturally arises why the prnciple of worldwide
situatedabroad,1oas well as earningsfromaffilates,11.f2 taxation continues to apply under our law: first, to

to name only the most importantgroups. Even where those types of income for which a credit is provided,
treaty rules allocate taxationof residents to the Federal primarilydividendsfrom portfolio investment,nterest

Republic as the country of residence, as in the cases of and royalties; and, second, to income from countries
businessprofits that are not attributableto a permanent with respect to which no double taxation agreement
establishment,13 profits from air or sea shipping,14 exists. That it may be convenient to retain a pawn in
short-term activity abroad,15 compensations and pen- order to obtain concessions in treaty negotiations is of
sions frompublicservice16and so forth, this is not a con- little comfort to the taxpayerwho is forced to play this
firnationof the worldwideincomeprinciple;rather the role of the pawn (if not that of the hostage). Other
source in such cases is viewed as being situated in the countries allow unilateralexemptions to a much larger
state of residence.The principleof worldwide taxation extent: Switzerland exempts income from permanent
according to German tax treaties only applies in the
case of dividends from portfolio investments, interest
and royalties, with a limited tax in the source countrv
that is generallycredited in the countryof residence.7 6. Menck, Welteinkommen und Territorialitt der Besteuenng nach

With respect to developingcountries,even these types
deutschem Recht und in deutscherSicht, in: Steuem aufauslndischeEin-

u.a. zum

of incomeare often completelyor partiallyexempt: the
knfte, Engelschalk/Flick (7 MnchenerSchriften Internationalen

Steuerrecht)28 (1984).
technical vehicle here iS the credit of fictionaltaxes 7. Cf. Art. 7 OECD Model Treaty (hereinaftercited as MT).

through a so-called tax sparing credit or matching 8. Cf. Art. 14 MT.

credit. 18 Further, worldwide income taxation con- 9. Cf. Art. 15,(1) MT.

tinues to apply where newer treaties prescribe a credit
10. Cf. Art. 6 MT.
11. However,the amount of the exemption is determinedin anotherman-

rather than an exemption in exceptionalcases, as, for ner. Regarding the various types of exemptions, see (Reichsfinanzhof)
example, for income from real property according to Rechssteuerblatt 1938, p. 67, BundesfinanzhofBundessteuerblatt1967 III,

some treaties,19or, more frequently,forprofitsfrom in- p. 92, 94, 1971 II, p. 694,696, 1973 II, p. 508,509.

active permanentestablishments.20 12. Overview in K. Vogel, DBA, Art. 23 (23) et seq.
13. Art. 7, MT.
14. Art. 8, MT.

The exemption of foreign income in such cases serves 15. Art. 15 (2) MT.

not only to achieve the avoidance of double taxation. 16. Art. 18,19, MT.

This question has been discussed within the context of 17. Cf. Art. 10, Para. 2, 23 A Para. 2, 23 B MT. Approximatelyhalf of the
German treatiescontainsimilarrulesfor royalties.See K. Vogel,DBA, Art.

the General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade (GATr) 12, Para 21

where the UnitedStatesmaintainedthat,becausea cre- 18. K. Vogel, DBA, Art. 23, Para. 117 etseq.

dit suffices to avoiddouble taxation,an exemptioncon- 19. DBA Ivory Coast,Art. 23 (1); Finland,Art. 23 (5); Korea,Art. 24 (I);

stitutesa GATTproscribedexportsubsidy.21Thisisnot Spain, Art. 23 (1); Tunisia,Art. 23 (1) Furthermore, the treaties with Ar-
a

justified; the exemption implies more than a double gentina, Brasil, and Swtzerlandprescribe credit.
20. See The overview from K. Vogel, DBA, Art. 23 (39) and 84 etseq

taxationrelief. Certainly: in grantingan exemption,the 21. To ameliorate criticism that the American DISC legislation violates

treatydoes not allocate, as is sometimessaid, the right GATr, the United States claimed that exemptionofcertain foreign inoome

to tax, because the right of a country to tax is a part of as granted by France, Belgium and the Netherlands to their residents also

its sovereignty, and treaties can only bind countries. was contrary to GATr. A panel appointedby the GATIcouncilin 1973de-
terminedthat the claimswerevalid (Reports from 2 November1976,GATr

they do not transfer sovereignty. Through the exemp- documentIj4423,4424,4425.See Intertax 1977, p. 68 etseq., 103 etseq. 111

tion, however, the country of residence acknowledges et seq.) The council, however,did not followthe panel'sdecision, it held on

the primary jurisdictionof the countryof source to de- 8 December 1981 that no obligation to tax foreigneconomictransactionsre-

termine the tax burden of income generatedwithin its sults from the treaty. See Harwood,The GATI'/DISCDispute,25 Taxes In-

territorialboundaries,and it acknowledgesthe right of
ternational3 ( 1981)
22. MT, CommentaryArt. 23, No. 49; K. Vogel,DBA, Art. 23 Para. 95.

the taxpayer to be treated for tax purposes smlarlyto 23. Art. 10, (2(a)) MT.

those who have generated incomeunder the same basic 24. Accordingto Art. 10 MTand the principlesdevelopedin applicationof
conditions: that is to say, the same conditions as in the 9 Krperschaftsteuergesetz(prior to 1977).

country of source. In addition to supporting source-
25. See K. Vogel, Steuerliche Behinderungen des internationalen

Kapitalfusses zwischen einer Muttergesellschaft und ihrer

country taxation in this way, the divdends received Tochtergesellschaft,CDFI LXIXa, 15 et seq (25) See also l.c.. Delwaide,
deduction serves to eliminate or at least reduce the NationalReport, 225, andthe Feydeau, NationalReport, 339.
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establishmentsand real property located abroad,26 the the adoptionofestablishedlegal rules fromothercoun-
Netherlandsexempts foreign source income generally tries is not objectionable:Europe has adopted various
if the income is taxedin the sourcecountry,27Australia civil rights, the concept of constitutional democracy
does the same.28It is notknown that thesecountriesare and judicial review ofthe constitutionalityof laws from
in a worsepositionwith respectto enteringtreatiesthan the UnitedStates-institutionsthatwe wouldnot like to
we are. Retaliatoryprovisionsmay help with respect to do without. Whoeverwanted to imitate the American
countries that are especiallyobstinatein theirefforts to foreign tax legislationfrom the early 1960s, the so-call-
obtain their particular wishes regarding taxation.29 ed Kennedy tax reform, however, should have consi-
German law, moreover, also provides a unilateral dered two details: First, the United States did not in-
exemptionin one instance: for dividendsreceivedfrom itiate its concerted effort to limit the accumulationof
subsidiary companies located in developing countries profits outside its borders and to tax the profits of
under 26 (3) KStG pursuant to applicationof the fic- foreign base companiesuntil after the balance of trade
tivecredit. Apartfrom this, thepawntheorydoesnot in the United States became severely and consistently
account for the fact that dividends from portfolio in- negative toward the end of the 1950s.33 Second, in con-
vestments, interest and royaltiesare not exempt under trast to German practice, the international tax law of
treaty law. the United States has applied the principle of

worldwide income taxation consistently. Rather thanI do notwant to allowoneotherimportantlimitationon granting exemptions under its double taxation agree-the worldwide income principle to go unnentioned: it ments, the United States allows only a credit;34 theresults fromthe recognitionof foreignjuridicalpersons United States Senate decidedlyrefused to allow the tax
as independent taxable entities. Authors on public fi- sparing credit, even for developing countries. Given
nance correctlymaintain3o that it is possible,at least, to such principles, non-taxation under certain cir-include the profitsof the taxpayerfrom participationin cumstancesappearedobjectionablein cases in which itforeign legal entities in calculating his worldwide in- would not be objectionable under German law. 35
come. Recognitionof the legal entity as a taxableentity Rather than taking these differences into considera-itselfprevents this result. I mustconfess: I had difficul- tion, we uncriticallyadopted the Americanview.ties at first seeingan independentlimitationof the con-

cept of worldwide income taxation in these provisions. Applicationof the rules of tax avoidanceprovidedonly
As lawyers, we generallyview recognitionof the legal an insufficientsolutionof the base company problem.
entityas the normand nonrecognitionas the exception. This also was a resultof the indecisivenessin our tax law

However, others, particularly Anglo-Saxon authors, n choosing between two opposed principles. Accord-
see this the other way around: they consider the recog- ing to the case law of the Federal Fiscal Court, 6
nitionofthe legalentityas the allowanceofa tax defer- Steueranpassungsgesetz (Tax Accommodation Law)
ral, that is, theyconsiderimmediatetaxationofprofits and the current 42Abgabenordnung(Lawon Tax Ad-
at the shareholder level to be preferable.31 Of course,

ministrative Procedure) (AO) should prohibit tax re-

this would rec uire proof; the term deferral presup-
sults that are disallowedby reasonable interpretation

posesit, and,erefore,I think it wouldbe morecorrect of the law that takes into account the purpose and goal
not to use the word. One mustadmit,however, that the
view of the public finance authors is equallyvalid, and 26. Exemption with progression: see Hhn/David, Doppelbesteuerungs-
that it is as justifiableas ours. Consequently,the recog- recht, 82 (1973); Ryser, Introduction au Droit Fiscal Internationalde la
nition of the juridical personality as the taxable entity Suisse, 35 (1980); Constantin, Unilaterale Massnahmen zur Vermeidung

der Doppelbesteuerung,NationalReport, CDFI LXVIb, 449.does in fact lead to a - not unimportant- limitation to 27. Strik, Tax Avoidance in International Transactions, Netherlands Re-
the concept of worldwide income taxation. ports to the EleventhCongressofComparativeLaw, 383 (1982); Overbosch,
To summarize,our current law has not decided clearly NationalReport, CDFI LXVIb, 383,390.

28. Mayes/Rollo,NationalReport, CDFI LXVIb, 191, 192.foreitherthe principleofworldwideincome taxationor 29. As in 12 para. 3 Vermgensteuergesetz;the contentof the provision,for the territorialityprinciple. Worldwideincome taxa- as well as its application(or nonapplication)by the Fiscal Administration, is
tion is the statutory rule( 1,2 EStG; 1 KStG);in problematic. See Mssner, Steuerfreiheitbei Auslandsvermgennach 12

practice,however, the territorialityprinciplepredomi- Abs. 3 VStG, InternationaleWirtschatsbriefe17 (10/1/1983) (3 Dtschld. Gr.

nates. Our law remainssuspendedbetweenboth.
8 p. 155). Regardingretaliatoryprovisions,see Blumenstein,Zur Frage der
Steuerretorsion,4Vierteljahresschriffr SchweizerischesAbgabenrecht97
(123).
30. See Gandenberger, Kapitalexportneutralitt versus Kapitalim-

2. Taxationof base companies portneutralitt,9 ForschungsnsttutfrWirtschaftspolitkan der Universitt
Mainz, Aufstze zur Wirtschaftspolitik,25.

Indecisionregardingthe principleof taxationof foreign 31. Surrey/McDaniel/Pechmann,Federal Tax Reformfor 1976, 76 (1976)
Regarding this book and the numerous legislativeattempts in the USA toincome-or its non-taxation-generatesuncertaintynot eliminate deferral, that is: to tax the parent corporationon profits earned

onlywhereapplicationof the law is concerned,butalso by its subsidiaries,see Kingson, The Coherence of InternationalTaxation,
at the perimeterwhere legal policy assessmentsof fac- 81 Col. LawReview 1151 (1981).
tual situations are made, in legislation. This is de- 32. Kingson, The Coherence of International Taxation, 81 Col. Law Re-

monstrated clearly by the German Aussensteuergesetz
view 1151, 1163(1981).
33. Id.,1175.

(Foreign Tax Law hereinafter referred to as the 34. Originally, the treatiesmerelyprovided that domesticprovisionsof the
AStG). IRC appliedover the foreign tax credit. The gradual transformationto an in-

Germanyadmired the section482 regulationsenough dependent treaty foreign tax credit is discussed in Gann, The Conceptof an

IndependentTreaty Foreign Tax Credit, 38 Tax Law Rev. 1 (1982)to copy them, says an American author.32 Certainly, 35. This is apparent through the GATrdisagreement.See note 21 supra.
1985 Intematonal Bureauof Fiscal Documentation
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of the legal system.''36 42 shall, according to Klaus sumption Is the domesticpersonmade responsiblefor

Tipke, supply recognitionfor the underlyingpurpose the accomplishmentsof the foreign corporation Is its

of the law that is not encompassedin the statutory lan- income attributed to him as his personal income Or

guage.37Accordingto Paul Kirchhof, 42 demandsa does the law see in the - not yet realized- possibilityof

conceptualevolutionof the ratioofthe law (einWeiter- obtaining the anticipated income of the base company
denken des Gesetzesgedankens) . . . independent of through a distributiona capacity (ability to pay) of the

the actual text.38If a law, however, juxtaposestwo un- shareholder himself, in the light of which this antici-

differentiated ratios of the law, their conceptual jated income is taxable to him as if the income already
evolution is not possble, and a tax avoidance then aad been distributed It is to Franz Wassermeyer's
cannot be established. In other words, if the German great merit to have raised this question.48 In my opin-
treaties exempt particular types of foreign income; if ion, however, he assesses the statutory languageof 7

the German domestic law acknowledges the effect of too highly; 951 of the United States IRC proves that

recognitionof the legal entity for tax purposes;then the the tax allocation criteria can be rewrittenwithout es-

utilization of these possibilities cannot be improper. sential change in a manner that would not allow Was-

This conclusionis reaffirmedby the case law of the Fed- sermeyer'sconclusion.49 So, it appearsto me that the al-

eral Fiscal Court, which has held that revisionby appli- locationof the additional taxationcan be justifiedonly
cationof 42 AOispossibleonlyinborderlinecases.39. in viewofthepossibilityof distributionofprofitsby the

The development through the tax haven report4o and base company. The concept of capacity to pay and the

the tax haven decree41 is well known. In 1972 the de- fiction of a distribution are not contradictory con-

mand for tax reform led to the somewhat rash promul-
gation of the Foreign Tax Law (AStG).42 This law did
not attempt to modify and apply rules adopted from 36. BFH BStBI. 1958 III p. 97 (99), 1964 Ili p. 667 (669), 1965 III p. 697,

German law, such as those applyingto the allocationof 1966 III p. 148 (150), 1970 II p. 675,1971 II p. 721 (722), 1972 II p. 322 (324),

profits,or the rules on disguiseddistributionsof profits
1974 II p. 521.
37. Tipke/Kruse, Abgabenordnung, Finanzgerichtsordnung (llth ed.

and disguisedcontributionsto capital.43 Rather, it slap- 1983) (Iooseleafedition) 42 Tz. 6.

ped new legal principles adopted from the United 38. Kirchhof, Steuerumgehung und Auslegungsmethoden, Steuer und

Stateson top of traditionalGermanprinciples,likea tin Wirtschaft173, 174 (1983).
roofon a Tudor house, without regulatingthe relation- 39. BundesfinanzhofBundessteuerblatt 1970 II, 554, 1975 II, 553 (555),

ship of the two to each other.44 Thus, it did not elimi-
1977 II, 265 (266), 1981 II, 339, 1982 II, 150, HchstrichterlicheFinanz-

rechtsprechung1984, 261.
nate the fundamental indecisiveness inherent in Ger- 40. Berichtder Bundesregierungan den DeutschenBundestagberWett-

man international tax law: the AStG itselfperpetuates bewerbsverflschungen,die sich aus Sitzverlagerungenin das Auslandund

this indecisiveness. Here, I only develop this point by aus dem zwischenstaatlichenSteuergeflleergeben, Bundestagsdrucksache

reference to the problemof taxationofbasecompanies,
IV/2412. (Federal GovernmentReport to the Federal Parliamentregarding
distortionofcompetitionresultingfrom emigrationofcompaniesand differ-

and then only in abbreviatedform. ences between various national tax systems).

According to my interpretation, 7 et seq. AStG 41. Erlass (koord.) betr. Verlagerungvon Einknften und Vermgen in
re-

should be understood as providing reserve crteria to
sogenannte Steueroasenlnder,Bundessteuerblatt1965 II, 74. (Decree
garding accumulation of income and wealth in so-called tax haven coun-

the normal requirements of an income tax obligation tries).
under 2(1) Einkommensteuergesetz(Individual In- 42. See: Ritter, Zur Frage der Bewhrungdes Aussensteuergesetzesaus

come Tax Law) (EStG); they are comparableto the re- der Sicht der betroffenenWirtschaft,SteueroasenundAussensteuergesetze,

serve criteria throughwhich particularopportunitiesof Vogel/Ellisu.a. (3, MnchenerSchriftenzum InternationalenSteuerrecht),
75 (1981); Koch, Zur Frage der Bewhrungdes Aussensteuergesetzesaus

avoiding the real property transfer tax or the capital der Sicht der Verwaltung,Id., 83; Wassermeyer,Erfahrungenmit dem Au-

transfer tax are made subject to taxation under 1 No. ssensteuergesetzvon 1972, Staatsfinanzierungim Wandel, Verhdlg. auf der

2 et seq. Grunderwerbsteuergesetz (Real Property Jahrestag.des VereinsfrSoziapolitik1982, 573 (1983); and ElfJahre Au-

TransferTax Law) or 2 No. 2 Kapitalverkehrsteuerge- ssensteuergesetz,Rechtder IntemationalenWirtschaf, 461 (1984).

setz (Capital Transfer Tax Law).45 An outline of
43. See K. Vogel, Bemerkungen zur Gewinnverwirklichung und

Gewinnberichtigung im deutschen Aussensteuerrecht, Steuer und Wirt-

2 (la) EStG, through which the additional taxation schat, 193, 200 (1974).
would be systematically inserted into the EStG, is at- 44. Woerner,VerdeckteGewinnausschttungen,verdeckteEinlagenund

tached as Annex 1. 1 des Aussensteuergesetzes,Betriebs-Berater,845 (1983)
45. See Hensel, Steuerrecht, 95 (3d Ed. 1933) regarding Ersatztatbe-

Whether this kind of taxation is justified, and why, is, stnde (reserve criteria).

however,not establishedsimplyby integratingit within 46. A legal term is not involved here, rather a use of language in the litera-

the system of the EStG. The AStG remainsundecided ture.

regarding this issue, too. The term Zugriffsbesteue-
47. Menck in: Blmich/Falk, Einkommensteuergesetz, (llth Ed. 1976)
(Iooseleafservice), Vorb. 7 - 14 AStG (28)

rung46 as it is used by some German authors seems to 48. Wassermeyer in: Flick/Wassermeyer/Becker, Kommentar zum

suggest that we should not bother seeking a justifica- Aussensteuerrecht,4thEd. 1983) (looseleafservice), 7 Anm. 7b, 7e; d.,

tion: the State takes because the State can take. Such Die Vereinbarkeit der Hinzurechnungsbesteuerungnach dem Aussen-

thinkingwould be unacceptablefor a stategovernedby steuergesetz mit dem Grundgesetz und den Vorschriften der Doppelbe-
steuerungsabkommen,2 FestschriftFlume, (Kln 1978), 323; id., Die Hin-

law, and, therefore, I think the expression, too, cannot zurechnungsbesteuerungals Qualifikationsproblemdes nationalenund des

be accepted. The addition of base company income to internationalen Steuerrechts, Recht der Internationalen Wirtschaft, 352

that ofa parentcompanycan only be justifiedifand be- (1983)
cause the income of the base company can be under- 49. If a foreign corporation is a controlled foreign corporation . . . every

who is United States shareholder... include in his income

stood to indicateabilityof the parentcompanyto pay.
47 person a gross

(A)... (i) his pro rata share of the corporation'ssubpart Fin-
. . . . . . . .

But how, in turn, are we entitled to make such an as- come . . (etc.)
1985 IntemationalBureauof Fiscal Documentation
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cepts;5otheycompleteeachother. Even the legalconse- reallocationofcertain typesof income-theirharmful-
quencesresultingfrom the applicationof the AStGcor- ness - from an underlyingrtio, whatever it is.54 The
respond to thoseofapresumeddistribution.That is im- scope of these types of income, as listed in 8, is, there-
portantespeciallyfor the applicationofdoubletaxation fore, arbitrary, to a great extent unintelligibleand, in
agreements.51 detail, bizzare.55 The indecisiveness regarding which
Most importantly,the AStG fails to make a fundamen. types of income are to be taxed is continued here. If,
tal decision regardingwhich types of a subsidiarycom- however, the rationale of the law is not precise, its in-

pany's income are to be consideredprejudicialand, terpretationcan only be arbitrary.
therefore,to be includedinto the parentcompany'stax- How little even Germantaxationauthoritieshave been
ation. Americanlaw in this area is foundedin relativelY able to grasp the entire system of their AStG is de-
clear and administrableprinciples. Owning a majority monstrated by their attempt to attribute items of in-
capital interest is differentiated from owning a voting come under 7 (4) AStG that wouldnot be attributable
majorityof stock. More than 50% stock ownership in a pursuant to 7 (1). If this interpretatinwere correct,
foreign corporation in the hands of a small circle of an attributionwouldbe possibleeven in the case ofper-
domesticpersonsqualifiesthe corporationas a Foreign sons who neitherdirectlynor indirectlyownedinterests
PersonalHoldingCompanyand leads to the attribution in the foreigncorporationand, therefore,never would
to the shareholders of the income that was produced be able to enjoy a distribution:for example, in the case

through the investmentof capital, that is passive in- ofaguardianwho, inthecourseof the representationof
come.52The controllingthought here is that the share- his ward, is empoweredto direct the custodianof an in-
holders could have produced such income domesti- terest in a corporation. The Federal Fiscal Court cor-

cally. More than 50% voting interest in the hands of rectlyoverruledthis interpretation;56however,now it is
domestic persons qualifies the corporation as a Con- intended to be carried out through a legislativetrolled Foreign Corporation; in addition to passive in- change.57

come, certain other types of income of the corporation
are allocated to the shareholdershere, if the income is
produced under circumstances that make possible a

3. Brieflyconcerninglosses

manipulation of corporate profits.53 In contrast the
AStG lumps together the cases of ownership of a

A few comments regarding the treatment of foreign
majorityof capital and of a voting majority, as well as

losses: here we can discern in current German income

passive incomeand income that may be subject to man-
tax law not less than four different types of treatment,

ipulation. If one endeavors to extrapolate from 8 assuming correctnessof the case law and the adminis-

AStG those types of income that are prejudicial,one tratiye interpretation,as well as the constitutionalityof
58

still can recognize the bifurcation taken from .the 2a EStG;
American law; I refer to Annex 2. However, because

- Totaldeductionofthe loss againstdomesticincome
with a carryback and a carryforward. This is thethe AStG does not relate the reason for reallocationto

its full extent, it seizesupon the opportunityto infer the case where no treatyexists, or an existing treatyap-
plies the credit method, and the types of income in-
volved do not fall under 2a EStG.
Deduction with carryback and carryforward, but-

50.- So, possibly, Menck, note 47 supra. with subsequent recapture realization of
51. K. Vogel, DBA, Art. 10, Para. 192. upon
52. IRC 954 (a) and (c); IRC 553. foreignprofits. This is possibleupon election in the
53. Foreignbasecompanysales income (IRC 954 (d)), foreign basecom- cases of 2 Auslandsinvestitionsgesetz(Foreign In-
panyservicesincome(IRC 954 (e)) and incomederived fromthe insurance vestmentLaw).
of United States risk (IRC 953). Consideration of losses within the progressive tax-

54. 7 (2) AStG.
55. Flick/Wassermeyerin FlickjWassermeyer/Beckernote 48 supra, 8 structure. This possibility exists where the treaty
Anm. 3,6aand moreoften Wassermeyer,ElfJahre,note42supra,p. 465. provides for an exemptionfor types of income that
Regardingspecific questions under 8 in the same vein, see: Flick, Schd- do not fall under 2a. The rule is peculiar in that it
liche Mitwirkungstatbestndeim Aussensteuerrecht, Finanzrundschau6 causes losses that are so small in relationto the posi-(1976); Hollatz/Moebus, Steuerliche Beurteilung von Finanzierungsge- tive items of income to have little effect; however,schften im Ausland, Der Betrieb 605 (1978); Merkert, Die aussensteuer-
liche Mitwirkungbei Handels- und Dienstleistungsgesellschaften,Der Be- losses that outweigh the positive items of income
trieb 1861 (975); Telkamp, Der Aussensteuergesetz-Entwurf,Steuer und eliminte the tax liability, in whichcase a remaining
Wirtschat97,110 (1972). income is subject to an especiallyhigh rate ofprog-
56. Judgment from 26 October 1983 Bundessteuerblatt1984 II, 258. ressivity.59
57. Entwurf eines Steuerbereinigungsgesetzes 1985, Bundes-

tagsdrucksache10/1636, Art. 7 No. 1.
- Finally, foreign losses are not deductible in cases

58. Manke has made noteworthy comments regarding 2 a. See Manke, falling under 2a.
Angeklagt: 2a EStG, Pldoyer fr und an den Gesetzgeber, Deutsche No one wouldmaintain that this quadruplerule is espe-Steuerzeitung,AusgabeA235 (1984).
59. K. Vogel, DBA, Art. 23, Para. 205. cially convincing. In addition, 2a EStG creates pos-
60. K. Vogel, Verbot des Verlustausgleichsfr bestimmte auslndische sibilitiesforpoliticallyundesirabletaxplanning.60 It has
Verluste, Der neue 2a des Einkommensteuergesetzes,Der Betriebsbe- notyetbeen establishedthat8 (2) Krperschaftsteuer-
rater 180, 183 (1983). gesetz (Corporate Tax Law) is not applicable. The
61. Bopp in: Hermann/Heuer/Raupach, Einkommen- und Kr-

umgekehrte isolierende Betrachtungsweise (the re-

2 sachNa.ts3te2u;eHrgeeinseictzkem,iitnN:eSbcehnmgiedste,tzEeinn,k(o1m9tmhensteuerge(sleotoz,Ed. 1982)
(3d Ed. 1984) versed isolated method of construction)61 is a slogan

regarding2a Note 4a. with suggestivestrength;however, it is no substitutefor
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proof.62 Consequentlythe indecisivenessof our foreign ment, the territorialityprinciplewas understood-asthe
tax law, the stateofsuspensionbetween the principleof self-evident limitation of national legislation.76 Even
worldwideincome taxationand the territorialityprinci- more recently, a decisionof the HouseofLords treats it

ple, is confirmed once again through the provisions of as a subsidiarylegal principle that is to apply Jf the legis-
the ForeignTax Act and through the rules for the treat- lator providesno express rule.77 In Latin America, the
ment of losses. territorialityprinciplewas initiallygroundedin interna-

tional law. 78 Today, this is no longer maintained. It is
evident, moreover, that territorialitydoes not provide

II. THE TAXATIONOF FOREIGNINCOME an unequivocalsolution for each detailedquestion,but
ACCORDINGTO PRINCIPLESOF rather is susceptible to various interpretations: in the
INTERNATIONALJUSTICE British remittancebasis taxationof non-domiciledresi-

dents only,79 in the French relianceon a cyclecomplet
1. View of experts d'opration,8o in a South African interpretation that

defines source so broadly that it practically subsumes

Given the pevious discussion, I do not think I need to worldwide income.81 Even in Latin America, as a sym-

prove that there are reasons to look for principlesupon posiumwith tax experts from Latin Americain Munich
whicha just form oftaxationofforeignncomecouldbe last year showed, despite fundamental agreement in

based. This question has rarely been raised. theory, the principle is applieddifferentlyby the States
in answering questions of detail,82 Nevertheless, this

The taxationofworldwideincomecan be tracedback to

Adolph Wagner, to whom still other basic principlesof correspondsto the essence of a principle: principlesdo

current German income tax law also can be traced.63 not provideuniversalsolutions,but rathergeneral rules

For Wagner, worldwide income taxation follows from that must be made concrete through legislaton,as can

the postulate that taxes should be general in order to

coverall types of incomein the same manner.64Wagner 62. See K. Vogel, Die 'umgekehrteisolierende Betrachtungsweise'.ber
did not considerit to be significant that double taxation die Suggestivkraft einer Wortschpfung. Der Bundesfnanzhofund seine

would result from this. He did not view foreign invest- Rechtsprechung,Festschriftfr v. Wallis (1985)
ment as especiallydesirable;avoidanceof double taxa- 63. ConcerningAdolph Wagner, see Birk, Das Leistungsfhigkeitsprinzip

tionwasnotaquestionofjusticeforhim,butratherone
als Mastabder Steuernormen,26 (1983)

of expedience.65Wagner'sview followsthe tendency to
64. Wagner, Finanzwissenschaft, Zweiter Teil: Gebhrenundallgemeine
Steuerlehre,296 (1880). Regardingthe developmentof thisthoughtfromthe

national egotism that was coming into fashion during SacrificeTheory,see Vogel, Wie geht es weiter Die Zukunft des Oasen-

his time. The economic self interest of the State was problems, in: Steueroasen und Aussensteuergesetze, footnote 42 supra at

deemed to be most secure through self sufficiency.66 128.
65. Id.,311.

In contrast, an article, Zur Frage der Steuerpflicht 66. See K. Vogel, Die Verfassungsentscheidungdes Grundgesetzes fr

(RegardingTax Liability),67writtenin 1892 by Georgv. eineinternationaleZusammenarbeit,292/293RechtundStaat(1964)10,15.

Schanz, the author of the Reinvermgenszugangs- 67. 9 Finanz-Archiv365 (1892).

theorie (the net wealth accretion theory, developed in
68. Id., 375.
69. Id., 372

the United States by Robert M. Haig and Henry L. Si- 70. League of Nations, Econornic and Financial Commission, Report on

mons) had little impact. Schanzwanted to allocate tax. Double Taxation Submitted to the Financial Committee by Professors

ation between countriesof source and countriesof res- Bruins, Einaudi, Seligman and Sir Josiah Stamp, Geneva, 5 April 1923.

idence, allocating the larger portion, three fourths, to
71. See Dorn, Das Recht der internationalenDoppelbesteuerung,Viertel-

jahresschrffr Steuer- und Finanzrecht, 189, 210 (1927); v. Schanz, Die
the countryofsource, and one fourth -to the countryof Doppelbesteuerungund der Vlkerbund,40 Finanz-Archiv353 (1923).
residence.68 All that remains from his deliberations is 72. See League of Nations, note 70supra at 45.

the expressionWirtschaftszugehrigkeit(economic 73. See Dorn, note 71 supra at 212.

allegiance);.69 t s common even today, but only as a
74. Spaler, Doppelbesteuerungsproblembei den direkten Steuem, 219,

blanket term that everyoneuses as he chooses. The ex-
256, 328 (1936) (unchanged 2d Ed. 1967); Bhler, Prinzipien des Inter-

nationalenSteuerrechts, 130 and 161 (1964)
perts appointed by the League of Nations in 192370 75. For an overview of the discussion in German, see Valdes Costa, Ent-

spoke of economic allegiance; against v. Schanz, wicklung und theoretische Fundierung des Territorialittsprinzips in

however, and with a very problematic reasoning,71 Lateinamerika, in: BesteuerungauslndischerEinknfte, note 6, supra at

neither technically convincing nor politically accepta-
43.
76. K. Vogel, Der rumlicheAnwendungsbereichder Verwaltungsrechts-

ble, they concluded from the concept that the country norm, 81 and 89 (1966).
of residence alone should be justified in taxing in- 77. Clark (Inspectorof Taxes) v. Oceanic Contractors, Inc., Simon'sTax

come.72HerbertDorn changed the term to staatswirt- Cases 35 (1983)
schaftliche Zugehrigkeit (state economic al- 78. See also Palamarchuk, Plurimposicin Internacional, revista de la

legiance) which introduced the pragmatic aspects of
Facultadde Derechoy CienciasSociales (Montevideo)10,949 (1959).
79. A dissertationon this subject by S. Kern will appear n the near future

enhancedability to determine,controland enforce tax- (Universityof Mainz)
ation as considerationsjustifyingtaxation in additionto 80. Tixier/Gest/Kerogues,Droitftscalinternational,62 (2dEd. 1979); See

the aspect of economic connection.73 Concerning the also Lefebvre/Pllath/Rdler, Steuern in Frankreich, 11 (1976); Norr/

expanded discussion that followed, it may suffice to Kerlan, Taxationn France (World Tax Series), 270 (1966).

refer to Armin Spitaler and OttmarBhler.74
81 Silke, South African hcome Tax, 120 (5th Ed. 1967).
82. Gnazzo,Der Einflussdes Territorialittsprinzipsaufdas Einkommen-

Legal experts and practitioners in Latin America have steuerrecht der lateinamerikanischen Staaten, in Besteuerung ausln-

argued for decades for limiting taxation to domestic in-
discher Einknfe, note 6 supra, at 57; Engelschalk, Was bedeutet Ter-

ritorialitt im konkretenFall Ergebnisse einer Fragebogenaktion,op. cit.

come alone.75 In Europe, during the Age of Enlighten- at 74.
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be noted especially from the numerous and different - Second, argumentsthat arise from an evaluationof
concreterules thathavebeenderivedfrom the ability to the apportionmentof tax revenuesamongthe States
pay principle.83 and ofmx burdensamong the citizensresultingfrom

In Latin America, to support taxationaccording to the those laws: whether they are in accordance with

territorialityprinciple authors rely more and more on equitableapportionment(iustitiadistributiva).
argumentsof developmentpolicy,84 It would be incor-

- And, third, arguments that arise from the possible
rect, however, to simplify thisby saying that the territo- necessityof reapportioningtax revenues according
riality principle is a maxim followed by developing to the requirementsof different States.

countries, the worldwide income taxationby industrial All threegroupsofargumentsflowintowhat the lawyer
countries. A discussion of the subject under the au- calls justice (Gerechtigkeit). However, it pro-
spices of the International Academy of Comparative motes clarity of thought to distinguish between these
Law in Caracas in 1982 demonstratedclearly that:85 on three aspects of justice. For purposes of simplification
the one hand, less developed countries in Southern and abbreviationin the followingdiscussionI will limit

Europe, Southeast Asia, as well as all the countries of myself to the argumentsof the middle track, those of
the COMECONadhere to the worldwideincomeprin- equitableapportionmentofburdensand revenues.The
ciple;on the otherhand,France,which is still the fourth economic consequencesof taxation of foreign income
largest exportingcountry in the world, applies the ter- will be discussedby ProfessorGandenbergerin his sub-

ritoriality principle to corporate income, and in the sequent presentation; reapportionment according to

Netherlands, Switzerland and Australia, foreign in- particularstate requirementscan be discussedonlywith
come, as previouslymentioned,is exemptedfrom taxa- reference to concreteexamples.
tion to a considerable extent,86 In Germany, Hans The argumentsof the niddle track to be considered,
Flick, who emphasized this again last year, Klaus as indicatedabove, includeequitabledistributionof tax
Tipke, Arno Schulze-Brachmann, Horst-Walter En- revenue among affected countries and equitable dis-
driss- and if I may mention my own publication- have tribution of burdens the affected taxpayers. Inall argued for taxation according to the territoriality addition, in all discussion

among
regarding the justificationof

principle (Flick for a modified territoriality princi- tax measures, three typical forms of argument can be
ple). In Great Britain in 1955, a Royal Commission discerned,which I now set out for you:spoke for the priority of taxation in the source coun-

- The firstpossibility: taxation is assumedto be aself-
try.88 On the international level, J. van Hoorn Jr. has evidentsacrifice,and only its amountandgradationargued to limit taxation in the country of residence to iS considered worth discussing. For this purpose,those types of income that are transferred out of the the general considerationsof justice, the principle
sourcecountryand into the countryof residence,89 The of equallyproportionatesacrifice, well social
InternationalChamberof Commerce,which had been

as as

pointsofview (redistribution)are raised. This form
one of the primary advocatesof taxation of worldwide of argumentshall be designatedthe sacrificetheoryincome during the twenties,9o adopted a resolution in argumentor the sacrificeargument for short.
1955 granting the country of source the sole right to
taxation and has repeatedly adhered to this resolution
in subsequent years.91 And, finally, the International 83. Tipke, Steuerrecht, 31 (9th Ed. 1983); K. Vogel, Steuergerechtigkeit
FiscalAssociation,which in 1961 in Lisbonhad alreadY

und sozialeGestaltung,DeutscheSteuerzeitungAusgabeA, 409,411 (1975);
Birk, note 63,supra, at 52.

adopted the Van Hoorn approach, confirmed and 84. Valdes Costa, note75 supra.
clarified the intention of their previous resolution in 85. The general reportof the author regardingThe flight from taxation

their September 1984 Congress in Buenos Aires: the was deliveredorally; its results have been incorporatedherein to the extent

resolution emphasizes the disadvantagesof the princi- they relate to the subject of this presentation.
86. See notes 26-28 supra.

ple of worldwide income taxation; it suggests that a 87. Flick, Die Begrenmng der Fiskalsouvernitt 71 Internationale

system of territorial taxationor exemption is prefera- Wirtschafts-Brefe, 131 (1964), id., Folgerungen und Fortentwicklung, in:
ble and it appeals to legislatorsin thosecountrieswhich Die Besteuerung auslndischer Einknfe, note 75, supra at 93; Schulze-

continue to apply the principle of worldwide income Brachmann, Totalitts- oder Territorialittsprinzip. Ein Beitrag zum

taxation to reconsider this.92 Doppelbesteuerungsrecht,Steuerund Wirtschaft589 (1964); Endriss, Ist die
Unterscheidungzwischen unbeschrnkterund beschrnkter Steuerpflicht
noch zeitgemss Finanzrundschau, 338 (1968); id., Wohnsitz- oder

2. Distinctions Ursprungsprinzip(1967); Tipke, Die Steuerflucht bei internationalenBe-
ziehungen, Deutsche Landesreferate zum ffentlichen Recht und Vlker-

A preliminaryremarkmay serve to simplifydiscussion. recht, XI. IntemationalerKongressfr Rechtsvergleichung,212,218(1982);
In discussing the subsequentquestions, I learned dur- Vogel, Perfektionismus im Steuerrecht, Steuer und Wirtschat 206, 211

(1980); id., Wie geht es weiter in: Steueroasenund Aussensteuergesetze,ing a joint seminar wita my colleague Otto Ganden- note 42 supra at 125, 127.

berger, three groups of arguments should be distin. 88. Cmd. 9474 (quoted according to Bhler, Prinzipien, 183).
guished: the economistcalls them allocationpolicyar- 89. Van Hoorn, Einige Gedankenber die Entwicklungauf dem Gebiet

guments, distribution policy arguments and
des internationalenSteuerrechts,Steuer und Wirtschaft201,212(1960).
90. CDFI XLVI,219,230.

finanzausgleichspolitische(tax sharing policy) argu- 91. Spitaler,note 74, supra, at 444. See for the full textoftheResolution38
ments.93Iwillattemptto expressthis in my ownwords: Bulletinfor internationalfscaldocumentation12 (1984) at 545.

First, arguments that arise from the diverse 92. Bhler, note 74, supra, at 183.-

economic consequences relative to particular tax 93. Similarly, Richman (now Musgrave), Taxationof Foreign Investment

provisions (and an assessment of these conse-
Income, 5, 11, 15 (1963) distinguishesbetween economicefficiency,equity
in the tax treatmentof investors and equitable internationaldistributionof

quences). tax base.
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The second type of argument: taxation is under- in this sense,worldwideincometaxationand territorial :

-

stood as the consideration for the public goods taxation are two plausible interpretationsof the ability
guaranteed by the State. This argument may in- to pay principle. Even if we could no longer call a tax

clude the attempt to fix the amountof tax in propor- that was limited to domesticcapacityan income tax, the

tion to the value of the guaranteed benefits, but it present argument does not turn on the correct name,

does not necessarily include it. This traditionally is but on whetherit is moreequitableto extendtaxationto

referred to as the beneit theory argument, or the foreign capacity.
benefitargument, for short. In favor of including foreign capacity to pay in the

Finally, pragmaticargumentsexistsuch as the idea that domestic tax base, it may be argued that the domestic

taxation of worldwide income may restrict illegitimate residentwho receives foreign incomeshouldbe treated

transfer pricing or that it may create pawns for double the same as a taxpayer who receives a corresponding
taxation treatynegotiations.Suchpragmaticconsidera- amount of income from domesticsources, and that the

tions alone, however,cannotbasicallyjustifya tax obli- two should be taxed similarly in their country of resi-

gation; they may only affect details. In the field of taxa- dence. This argument, however, ignores the fact that

tion of foreign income, pragmatic arguments may be the foreign income is produced under different condi-

discussed to justify, for example, transitional rules, tions, with a different - generally higher - stake, and

provisions for collection, controls, perhaps retaliatory subject to different risks than those under which

provisions.Beyondthat,pragmaticconsiderationsmay domestic income is produced. Taxation of foreign in-

induce a state to waive a tax claim, or not to raise it, come according to the law of the country of residence

though it is justified; in this sense (and in this sense does not take these differences into consideration.

alone), Dorn used state economicallegiance,i.e. the Even if double taxation is eliminatedby meansof a cre-

feasibility of ascertaining, determining and enforcing dit, the advantageof a generally lower tax in the coun-

tax claims, as a point to be taken into consideration in try of source, as well as individualtax incentives,will be

negotiating double taxation treaties.94 Since we are wipedout by the remainingresidencecountrytaxation.

concemed here only with the basis for taxation of Against taxation in the country of residence one can,

foreign income, I shall consider just two of the three therefore,with good cause, object that the recipientof

types of argumentation,the sacrifice argumentand the foreign income is not to be treated the same as other

benefit argument. taxpayers of his country of residence, but rather as

other taxpayersof the source countrywho have gener-
ated the same types of income under similar economic

3. Taxationof incomefrom capital as an example conditions. I think both argumentsare ofequal weight;
they thereforecancel each other out.

a) Weighing the sacrifice argument and the benefit argu-
ment

If no clear conclusion can be reached through applica-
tion of the sacrifice theory, only the benefit argument

I shall develop this thought first with regard to income remains, as v. Schanzcorrectlypointedout. To that ex-

generated through use of capital: business income, to tent it is significant that the investor investing abroad
the extent it can be traced back to the factor of capital, utilizes the work force, the natural circumstances, the
but also nonbusinessincomefrom investedcapital, that established infrastructure,the legal order and the mar-

is, from Kapitalvermgen (capital assets) within ket of the source country. Not only the businessman
the meaning of the German individual income tax law uses them, but also, even if less directly, the capital in-

( 20 EStG). This incomeconstitutes foreign incomeat vestor. In contrast, the country.ofresidencecontrbutes
least where it originates from a foreign permanent es- practicallynothing to the productionof the foreign in-
tablishment, subsidiary or from capital invested come. That it guaranteesthe securityof its citizensand
abroad; I shall leave aside here all more sophisticated their capital assets abroad cannot be assessed highly
questions of limitation. Whether a tax on such foreign today; occurrencesin thepast few yearshavedrastically
income is justified will be discussed first with regard to demonstratedthis. Certainly, the publicservicesof the
the burden on the taxpayer, comparedwith other bur- countryof residenceare ofbenefittothe taxpayerinthe
dened or nonburdenedparties. scopeofhis private life. This, amongotherthings,ledv.

From the point of view of the sacrifice theory, taxation Schanz to allow the countryof residencewith regard to

of the foreigncapital income in the countryof residence foreign income one quarterof the tax that would be al-

like taxation of foreign income in general could ap-
located to correspondingtypesofdomestic income.98If

-

-

pear to be justifiedbecauseforeign income,likedomes- one argues on the basis of an income tax system alone,

tic income, generates a capacity to pay.
95 Similarly, that certainly is acceptable. In the Federal Republic,

Spitaler argued that the taxaton of worldwide income
follows from the income tax beng a tax on total in-
come.96 However, that argument falls sh0rt of its goal.

94. See note 71 supra.

PamelaGann has pointedout, correctly, that the defin-
95. Debatin, Konzeptionenzur Steuerpflicht, Finanz-Archiv,277 (1969);
Menck, Welteinkommen, note 6 supra, at 33; Littmann, Einkom-

ition of incomesays nothingabout whetherthe concept mensteuergesetz, 1, Para. 4 (13th Ed. 1981)

encompasses foregn income.97 Taxation according to 96. Spitaler, note 74, supra, at 407. In contrast,Spitalerargues that double

ability to pay can mean taxation accordingto domestic taxation conflicts with the principle of equal sacrifice and the principle of

only as well as to domestic and foreign capacity. As capacity to pay.
97. Gann, note 34 supra at 65.

mentionedabove, principlesneed to be concretized; 98. v. Schanz, note 67 supra.
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however, as in many othercountries today, the level of country of residence, who paid the requisite taxes on
indirect taxation is so high that the services the private that income, and who invested the after-tax balance
citizen receives can be considered discharged through abroad- that this taxpayer, once and for all, has made
these indirect taxes, especiallythrough the value added the sacrifice that he at that point owed to his countryof
tax. Therefore, the benefit argument, too, providesno residence,thathepaid theconsiderationhe wasobliged
justificationfor includingforeign investmentincome in to pay. A taxationof the profitsgeneratedby that capi-the income tax of the countryof residence. tal, domesticor foreign, requiresa new justification:ei-
Thisconclusionis reinforcedwhenone considersthe re- ther with sacrifice theory or with benefit theory argu-
lationship existing between the country of residence ments, as we have already discussedthem.
and the country of source. The taxation in the country Logically, one must concede, both viewpoints are
of residence impairs the source country when it forces equallyconceivable. It is a matterofvaluation; two dif-
the taxpayer to withdraw an amount from the source ferentconceptsofStateare embodiedinthem. Oneval-
country that is sufficient to cover the tax he is required uation is basedon the conceptof a State which, as soon
to pay by the residence country. In this situation sac- as it has got its dues, grants its citizens freedom, includ-
rifice argument reasons certainly cannot be applied ing the freedom to leave the nationalterritorywiththeir
againstthe countryofsource. A sacrificecan also bede- wealth and to use it or enjoy it in another place; the
manded by the source country, without whose other is based on the idea of a state which clings to its
economic opportunities the income would not have own, which closes itself off, which bases its interna-
been generated. It often will need this sacrifice more tional tax law only on self-interest. One leads to ex-
than the country of residence. The country of resi- change and international cooperation, the other to
dence, however, has not provided a benefit which isolationism; in the extreme to autarchy. Both valua-
would have been of advantage to the income that was tions are, I must repeat this, conceivable.The German

. produced. Against the countryofsource, the disadvan- Basic Law, however, prescribes an open statehood
taged party, therefore, taxation of foreign investment and international cooperation.100 Although national
incomecan in no way be convincinglydefended. egoism and isolationism would not make laws uncon-

stitutional,totthey fail to meet a goal of the Basic Law.b) A fundamentaldecision is necessary Other than with the notionofa continuousdominionofI shallnot be surprisedifmany are notyet satisfiedwith a State over its capital, the taxation of profits from
my conclusion.As a matterof fact, I have left aside one foreign investrnentcapitalcannotbe justified, as I havecentral assumption; only with this do we reach the ac- tried to show. Ifyouagree that the rightofa State to thetual heart of the problem. Two discernable ways of incomeof its citizensis finallydischargedbypaymentofthinkingcan be shown to determine the discussionon the income tax, there remainsno sufficientjustificationtaxation of foreign income; they are the basis of diffe- for the taxationofsubsequentforeignprofitsgeneratedrent legal rules. The divergent standpoints are almost through the use of after tax capital.never clearly expressed; however, they determine the
resultsat whichboth sides arrive. 4. Other types of income tax losses
Let us begin with a consideration in the opinion of the The conclusion requires conpletionfor income gener-EberhardtCommissionthat studiedpossibilitiesfor tax ated from sources other than invested capital and forreform in the late 60s in Germany. The Commission losses. I can sketchout these questionsonly briefly.viewed it to be a weaknessof the exemptionmethod

If distinguishwork, land, capitl and know-howwe asof avoiding double taxation that - in the case of real
the four factors on which the production of income isproperty - it enables domestic taxpayers to escape

domestic taxation of portionsof their propertyand the based, then what has been established with regard to
income produced therefrom by purchasing real prop- capital, afortiori, would apply to work; land cannot be

erty in a treatycountrywith a low rate of tax. This re- taken into other countries in any case, it can only be
sult, the Commissionargues lacksjustification.99Ap- purchased anew with capital. A peculiarity, however,
parently, the Commissionbases its argumenton the as- exists with regard to know-how,whether it is that of a

sumption that the country of residence retains a con- company, of a professionalor of an employee. Know-
tinuous right to the incomeofa domestic taxpayereven how is, so to speak, mental capital. Its fundamentalex-

after this incomehas been subject to tax and the tax has stencenormally is producedin the countryof residence
beenpaid. This right survivesreinvestmentand applies with the supportof that country's training institutions,
to the profits derived therefrom, whether produced its information opportunities, and its institutions of

domesticallyor abroad, and continues to apply to in- communication. Unlike the production of monetary
comeproducedby this income.A sacrifice theoryargu- capital, the production of this mental capital is not

ment, which I have not yet considered, follows from
such an assessment: the taxation of foreign income is
considered justified because the capital which pro-

99. Gutachten der Steuerreformkommission 1971 (Schriftenreihe des

duced the income was earned originally in the country
BundesministeriumsderFinanzen,Heft 17) 577. It may be noted that the tax
reform commissionevaluatedthe exemption method quite positively.of residence: what was once property of a nation is al- 100. K. Vogel, Verfassungsentscheidung,note 42, supra at 42. Concurring,

ways to remain propertyof that nation. among others, see Tomuschat,Der Verfassungsstaatim Geflechtder inter-
nationalenBeziehungen,36 Verffentchungender DeutschenStaatsrechts-In contrast to this position, I assumedearlier in this ar- lehrer7, 17; Schmidt, op. cit. 65,66.

gument that the taxpayerwho earnedincomewithinhis 101. K. Vogel, note 100, supra at 47.
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taxable. Therefore, the country of residence does not derstandings: taxation according to territoriality, and
receive immediateconsideration;its contributionpays this cannot be over-emphasized, does not mean that
outonly when the utilizationof the know-howproduces foreign facts simply may not be taken into considera-
monetaryprofits. If this occurs in a foreigncountry,the tion. Territorialityis not incompatiblewith recognition
home countryshouldbe entitledin my opinion to claim of foreign income in so far as progressivity, foreign
a participation in such profits from the taxpayerunder realization events, foreign expenses or the credit of
both the sacrificeand the benefit theories.The amount foreign taxes are concerned. Our purpose is not to ar-
of this participation depends on the circumstances. If rive at pure realizationof a dogma; it is to deriveequit-
the use of the know-howin the sourcecountry is legally able solutions to individualquestions from a consistent
protected - through commercial protective laws or premise.
comparablemeasures- and therefore reserved for the In what I have attempted develop for
possessorof the know-how, then the profits generated summary: to you
are based primarily in the law of the source country. In can, ofcourse,onlybe a sketchof the main featuresofa

contrast, if general know-how is involved, which systemofjust internationaltaxation. It shouldbe appa-

everyoneis free to develop, then I would value the con-
rent that what I have suggested here by no means will
solve all of the problems of international tax law. Wetributionsof both countries approximatelyequally. shall continue to be confrontedwith the task of deter-

On the otherhand: to what extentgeneralor protected mining the items of income that are to be understoodas

know-howalready has been used in the countryof resi- domestic;we shallcontinue to be confrontedwith the

dence, that is, to what extent it has already produced difficult task of limiting the types of income that are to

taxable profits, in my opinion should be considered ir- be associated with particular sources; we must clarify
relevant. The value of mental capital can be deter- the problem of losses. However, we would possess a

mined only accordingto the amountofprofit whichcan system of international tax law whose fundamental

be or has been producedthrough the use of this type of principlewould be clear, whose solutionswould be un-

capital. Moreover, the country of residence can be li- contradictoryand, to that extent, obvious, and whose

mited no more than the countryofsourcein its ability to test c uestionswhich arise could be answeredby further

tax according to the measure of its contribution to the deve-opmentof its basic notions. Thatwouldbe at least

production of the know-how. The benefit argument
a step in the right direction.

Justifies both claims to taxation in principle; to deter-
mine the amountof the tax, sacrifice theory arguments ANNEX 1

remain applicable. I understand, but cannot follow, Incorporationof the Foreign Tax Law within the
therefore, one argument, which is often espoused by PersonalIncome Tax Law-A suggestion
speakers from developing countries: that taxation of
foreign royalty income in the countryof residenceis not Shortversion:

justified if the intangible property right or know-how 1. 8 2 (1) EStG is amended to add:

has alreadybeen writtenoff there. A waiveroftaxation (la) Also subject to the income tax shall be the addi-

of such income in favor of developing countries often tional amount calculatedpursuant to 88 7- 14 AStG.

will be advisable as a matter of tax sharingpolicy or 2. 8 2 (2) EStG is amended to add:
fiscal equality policy. Distribution policy, that is (2a) Income from trade relationswith foreign persons
the concept of equitable distribution, does not au- is calculated according to the provisionsof 8 1 AStG.

tomatically lead to such a waiver; but this obviously
does not prevent the countryof residencefrom waiving Detailedversion:

a justifiable tax claim out of other economicconsidera- 1. 8 2 (1) EStG is amended to add:
tions. (la) Also subject to the income tax shall be, with re-

a who is subject unlimited liabil-
Finally,that sacrifice theory argumentsremainapplica- spect to taxpayer to tax

ity, an additional amount equal to such taxpayer's pro-
ble in determining the amount of taxation also holds portionate share of the income of a foreign corporaton
true with regard to the progressivityof the tax system ( 7 (1) AStG) that constitutes a base conorationwith
and for the treatment of losses. Even where including respect to such taxpayer (8 8 AStG). Tae taxpayer's
an item of foreign income in the residencecountry's tax share shall be determinedaccordingto 88 7 and 9 AStG.
base cannot be justified, it remains sensible and Just to The additional amount shall be reduced by amountsac-

make allowance for such items in determining a pro- tually distributed to the taxpayer by the corporation; it
gressive tax rate applicable to domestic income. Simi- shall be treatedfor income tax purposesas it would if the

larly, it may be necessary to make an allowance for corporation had made an actual distribution to the tax-

foreign losses, at least to the extent to which other payer.
losses that lie outside the sphere of taxable income are To 8 2 (2) the followingsentenceshall be added:

also taken into consideration,as are extraordinarybur- The additional amount subject to income tax under

dens under German law. Therefore, I still consider the ara. la shall be calculatedaccordingto the provisionsof
8 10 etseq. AStG.

best solution to be the legislative recommendationof
the FederalGovernmentfrom 1969,whichwouldallow 2. (Same as above)
lossesevenwith respect to tax exemptincome to be gen- 102. Entwurfeines Gesetzesber die Gewhrung Investitionszulagenerally deductible- with the obligation to recapture the von

und zur nderung steuerrechtlicherund prmienrechtlicherVorschriftenlosses allowed in the case of subsequent profits in the (ZweitesSteuernderungsgesetz1969), Art. 2 Nr. 1 Bundestagsdrucksache
State granting the exemption.102 To avoid misun- V/3890.
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ANNEX2 sions of a double tax treaty if it were realized directlyby
the controllingshareholders.

Prejudicialincomeunder 8 AStG

I. Passive income II. Incomesusceptibleto manipulation
1. Loansofcapital,unless: 1. Credit institutesor insurancecompanisif they:

borrowedsolely in foreign capital markets and applied, do not maintainan establishedbusinessfacility (thatpar-
long-term, to permanent establishmentsengaged in an ticipates in general economic intercourse)
active trade or businessabroad. or transact business primarily with controlling share-

2. Equitycapital holdings, unless: . holders (more precisely,shareholdersthat satisfy the re-

the subsidiarycorporationis residentin the samecountry quirementsof7 AStG) or persons related to them

as the distributingcorporationand is itself engaged in an 2. Trade, if a controlling share-
active trade or business (Landesholding),or holder or related person is the
the investmentof the subsidiary corporation in the dis- supplier or the purchaser, and

tributingcorporationis economicallyconnectedwith the
no establishedbusi-

active conduct of trdeor businessof the subsidiarycor- 3. Services, if they are performed facility whichness
poration and the distributing corporation is itself en- by or for the controlling share- participates in gen-gaged in an active trade or business (Funktions- holder or a person related to 'eral economic in-
holding). him, and... tercourse is main-

3. Leaseor rental of rights or know-how,if: 4. Leaseorrentalofpersonalprop- tained.
it doesnot involvethe productof its own researchand de-

erty, if the controlling share-
velopment. holderor a personrelatedto him

4. Lease or rental of real roperty, unless: participates in the activity, and
the incomealso would ce exempt accordingto the provi-

DISCLOSURETO THE TAX AUTHORITIES
at home and abroad

A two-dayconferenceorganizedby Business ResearchInternational
at the AmsterdamMarriottHotel, the Netherlands(20-21 March1985)

ABOUTTHIS CONFERENCE NEWLEGISLATION

RevenueAuthoritieshave the inherentpower to obtain informa. New legislation advocating greater information and collecting
tion from and about their own taxpayers. These powers range Powers for the tax authorities is appearing with increasing fre-
from calling for returns and information to entering a taxpayer's quency-particularly in the four countneson whichwe focus dur-

premises,seizingdocuments,removing records, wire tappingand ing this twodayconference: UnitedStates, TheNetherlands,Switz-
surveillance. The negotiation of international tax treaties means erlandandthe UnitedKingdom.
authoritiesare increasinglyexercisingtheirpowersto obtain infor- WHATYOU WILL LEARN
mation from other countries.

There is an urgent need for the taxpayerand his advisor to take a

The increasingpower, authorityand scope of tax regimes has sig- fresh look at their disclosure obligations. The aim of this confer-

nificantly eroded the confidential relationship between profes- ence is to understandwhat powers the tax authoritieshave at pre-
sional advisorsand their clients. Alterationsare also occurring in sent, both domesticallyand internationally,and how you can deal

the relationshipbetween tax authoritiesand professionalbodies. with Revenue authorities. We will also look at proposed disclo-
sure modificationsand assess their consequences.

Understandingthe changingground rules and knowingwhen and A special update on the U.S./Netherlandsand U.S./NetherlandsAntilles

how to deal with Revenue Authorities is of fundamental impor- Tax Treaty negotiations will be presented to ensure that you are fully
tance to taxpayers and advisors including: lawyers, accountants, aware of disclosure requirementswhich may be included in this impor-
bankers, corporate tax advisors, trustees and stockbrokers, par- tant treaty.
ticularly those with an internationalclientele. REGISTRATIONDETAILS

This unique conferencewill explore all aspects of this vitally im- All enquiriesand registrationforms to:

portant, ut seldom discussed area-primarily in the U.S.A., The The Conference Organiser, Business Research International, 57/61

Netherlands, Switzerlandand the UnitedKingdom- the countries MortimerStreet, London,WIN 7TD.

wheredramaticchangesare now takingplace. It is essentialfor all Telephone: 01-637 4383. Telex: 8956007 HR LON G.

advisors and taxpayers to be more aware of the increasingpitfalls VENUE: AmsterdamMarriott Hotel, Stadhouderskade21, Amster-

and problemswhich they may face and which might lead to civilor dam, The Netherlands.

ciminal proceedings. Telephone: 020-211010. Telex: 15087.
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- of neutrality, i.e. capital export neutrality (meaning
FEDERAL REPUBLICO-- GERMANY: equal tax treatmentof all investmentsmade by the res-

idents of a country outside the country)and capital im-

SelectedProblemsof port neutrality (meaningequal tax treatmentof invest-
mentsalreadymadeor underconsiderationby different

InternationalTax Law countries into the taxing country). Dr. Gandenberger
pointedout that the credit methodusually leads to cap-

Meetingof the German ital export neutrality (but to non-neutrality in the
source-State),whereas the exemption method usually

Tax Law Association leads to capital import neutrality(but to non-neutrality
in the State of residence).

By W.G. Kuiper In his lecture, Dr. Gandenberger also discussed a

number of other provisions in German income tax law

On 8 and 9 October 1984, the GermanTax Law Associ- which have a directionaleffect on direct foreign in-
ation (DeutscheSteuerjuristischeGesellschaft)held its vestment, i.e. whichresult in non-neutrality.Inparticu-
annualmeetingin Heidelberg.Thesubjectofthismeet- lar, he mentioned the fact that German corporate in-

ing was Basic problemsof internationaltax (Grund- come tax is not a pureprofits tax but, from an economic

fragen des internationalenSteuerrechts).During these point of view, also has the nature of a cost-based tax

2 days a numberof lectureswere given by distinguished becauseof a higher tax burden on non-distributedpro-
German tax experts, all of whom dealt with a specific fits and the element of lost interest on investedcapital
aspectof internationaltax law in relation to the Federal contained therein. Dr. Gandenbergerconcluded that

Republic of Germany. The lectures given on the first the exemption method should be preferred in case of

day mainly concentratedon a number of international profits from direct foreign investment,even when dis-

tax aspectscontainedin Germandomesticlaw, whereas tributed. However, it should be combinedwith a strict
the lectures on the second day dealt with a number of allocation of the taxing power of the states concerned

specific tax problems resulting from treaty provisions, following the territorialityprinciple. Only in the case of

particularlythe questionhow and in which cases treaty interestand royaltieswould the applicationofthe credit

rights and protectioncan be influenced,eitherby action method be sufficient.
of the taxpayeror by the tax authorities. The third lectureby Dr. FranzWassermeyer,a judge at

The first lecture was given by Prof. Dr. Klaus Vogel the German SupremeTax Court in Munich, dealt with
fromMunich,who discussed the principlesandpractice some specific problemsconcerningthe liabilityof non-

in Germany concerning the taxation of foreign-source residents to German tax (beschrnkteSteuerpflicht
income. An English version of his lecture is published or limited tax liability). After an historicaloverview, in
on page 4 of this ssue. which it was explained that the original goal of the li-

In the second lecture,Prof. Dr. OttoGandenberger,an
mited tax liabilitywas the avoidanceofdoubletaxation,

economist from Munich,discussed the influenceof the Dr. Wassermeyer argued that there are many in-

German individualand corporateincome tax on the in- equalitiesin the tax treatmentof residentsand non-res-

ternational flow of investment and capital. Dr. Gan- idents, both as regards the tax base and the applicable
denbergerargued that, ideally, thereshouldbe interna- tax rates. In the opinion of the speaker, the limited tax

tional tax neutrality. However,domestic tax laws often liability in Germany should be measured in relation to

bring about internationaltax non-neutrality(at least to the principle of tax equality and earning power

a certain extent). As far as Germany is concerned, (Leistungsfhigkeit)of the taxpayer, while also taking
there are four areas which have an impact on interna- into account the tax assessed abroad. If this would still

tional neutrality (or non-neutrality) of individual and lead to inequalities, these should be eliminatedby ap-

corporateincome tax law, i.e.: plying the provisionsin German law concerningavoid-

(1) provisionswhich give rise to double taxation; ance of hardship, a matter to be taken up by the Ger-

(2) provisionsconcerningthe avoidanceof double tax-
man Legislature. Finally, Dr. Wassermeyer argued
that the extended limited tax liability which appliesation;

(3) special provisions in the corporate income tax law under the German ForeignTax Law (Aussensteuerge-
concerning credits and exemptions which are (or setz) also leads to tax inequalityand, prhaps, to.viola-

were) only granted to resident taxpayers; and tion of the Constitution. In his opinion, it would have

(4) withholdingtaxes.
been better if the legislature had tried to eliminate the
weak points of the limited tax liability in cases of tax

Dr. Gandenbergerpointedout that, as far as the avoid- evasion by introducingsome general adJustments into
ance ofdouble taxationofprofitsfromdirect foreign in- German individualand corporate income tax law.
vestment is concerned, there is a notabledifferencebe-
tween the credit method and the exemptionmethod in The next subject discussed was entitled Taking into

terms of international tax neutrality. In this respect, a
consideration losses in the case of foreign-source in-

distinctionshouldbe made between twomanifestations come by Dr. HelmutKrabbe, a Regierungsdirektorat

the German Federal Ministryof Finance n Bonn. Dr.
Krabbe pointedout that, as a general rule, positiveand

Mr. Kuiperis a principal researchassociateof the IntemationalBureauof
Fiscal Documentation. negativeincomeobtainedin one tax year may be set off

aganst each other under German tax law. One of the
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most importantexceptions to this rule is Sec. 2a of the Theburdenofproofand presumptionrules in the case
Individual Income Tax Law which was introduced in of intercompanypricing. This subject is of particular
1982. Accordingto this provision, the possibilityofset- current interest, becauseno explicitprovisionsthereon
ting off foreign-source losses against German-source are containedin the directiveson intercompanypricing
income is considerably limited. However, there is not issued by the FederalMinistryofFinancein early 1983.
only this limitation under German domestic law, but In general, the tax authoritiesbear the burdenofproof
also, as a result of case law, under tax treaties which for facts which substantiate a tax claim. However, the
provide for an exemption as the method for the avoid- taxpayer bears the burden of proof in cases of a tax
ance of double taxation: in such cases, not only posi- exemptionortax relief. In respectofbusinessexpenses,
tive, but also negative foreign-sourceincome must the tax authoritiesbear the burdenofprooffor each as-

be excluded from the German taxable base. On the sertedincreaseofincome. However,the taxpayerbears
other hand, negative foreign-sourceincomecan lead the burden ofproof for each increaseof expenses to be
to a reducedGermanincome tax rate, if the exemption- deducted. This distinctionmay give rise to problems in
with-progression rule is applied under tax treaties, in the case ofhiddenprofitdistributionswhichare charac-
other words, negative foreign-source income miti- terized by both elements. In general, however, it is be-
gates the progressionof German income tax rates. Dr. lieved that the tax administration has the burden of
Krabbe pointed out the provision of Sec. 2 of the Law proof. The same applies to allegedabusesof law. A sur-

on Foreign Investmentsin which this disadvantageous vey of case law indicates, however, that in the case of
tax treatmentof foreign-sourcelossesunder tax treaties deductiblebusiness expenses, the burdenofproofgen-
may be set asideupon request,however,only as far as it erally rests with the taxpayer, even if the opposite
concerns losses incurredfrom a foreign permanentes- would have been expected. Mr. Ritter ointedout that
tablishment. Dr. Krabbe questionedwhether the pro- this case law can, at the least, be considered.confusing.
vision of Sec. 2 of the Law on Foreign Investmentstill However,for the area of intercompanypricing,th f0l-
makes sense after the introductionof Sec. 2a of the In- lowingcouldbe concludedfromthe case law: an alleged
dividual Income Tax Law and he suggested that future increaseof profitsshouldbe provedby the tax adminis-
legislationwould allow the settingoff of foreign-source tration, otherwise, proofmust be deliveredby the tax-
losses in the case of tax-exempt income, as far as the payer. Having established this, it is surprising that the
losses qualify for a carry-forwardin the State of source directives on intercompanypricing implicitly transfer
and later taxationof income is guaranteed. the burden of proof to the enterprises involved. Mr.
Dr. Krabbe, thereupon, turned to a more detailed dis- Ritter then drew attention to a number of exceptions
cussionofSec. 2a of the IndividualIncomeTax Law, in from the general rule, i.e. where there is a transfer of

, which foreign-source losses from forestry, agricultural the burden of proof from the tax administrationto the
andbusinessactivities(througha foreignpermanentes- taxpayer, or where there is an increased obligation of
tablishment,not being an activeundertaking),from the taxpayer to cooperate with the tax administration
foreign silent participationand foreign-situsreal prop- and to supply additional information. This leads to

erty can only be set off, for purposes of German taxa- highlyconfusingand complicatedsituationsin practice,
tion, against positive incom from the same source in particularlyin the case of border-crossingtransactions,
the same country in the next 7 assessment years. The and the directiveson intercompanypricingevenworsen

provision must be considered as an exception to both these complications. Mr. Ritter reasoned that, in the
Sec. 2 of the Individual Income Tax Law (which, inter area of intercompanypricing, the generalpresumption
alia, providesfor liabilityto German taxationonworld- that the informationsuppliedby the taxpayer is correct
wide income) and Sec. lOd of the same law (which con- should be applied and this should not automatically
tains the general provisionsconcerning loss compensa- give rise to suspicionby the tax administration.There-

tion). The provisionhas widely met with much opposi- fore, it shouldnotbe the task of tax auditors to question
tion, becauseit was felt to be in conflictwith the general the correctnessof the transferprices and to require the

system of German income tax law. Moreover, the ef- taxpayer to prove this correctness, while at the same

fects of the new provision on the application of the time appealingto his duty to cooperatewith the tax ad-

foreign tax credit and the exemptionwith progression, ministration. However, even if the taxpayer has com-

as contained in German income tax law, are heavily plied with his duty to cooperateand the tax administra-
contested. On the other hand, Dr. Krabbepointed convcedout tion has the burdenofproof,f it is not ofthe
that tite new provision as such is not in conflictwith the correctness of the transfer prices, there are certain
German provisions concerning the foreign tax credit cases in which the burden of proof for the tax adminis-
and the exemption-with-progression(because a provi- tration is further reduced. These cases were critically
sion of domestic law can always be overruledby a later discussed by Mr. Ritter, particularly in so far as they
provision), nor with treaty provisions (because the concerned cases in which a presumptionof fraud is as-

treaties do not containprovisionsconcerningloss com- sumed by the tax administrationand which must then
pensation). On the other hand, Dr. Krabbe did not be rebuttedby the taxpayer. In sum, Mr. Ritterpointed
deny that it would be useful to re-examinethe implica- out that there are many uncertaintiesand confusingas-

tion of Sec. 2a of the Individual IncomeTax Law and, pects concerningthe questionwith whomthe burdenof

perhaps, to introduce new legislation concerning the proof with respect to transfer prices rests. Moreover,
tax treatmentof foreign-sourcelosses. the directives on intercompanypricing violate current

AfterDr. Krabbe, Mr. Ritter, a tax managerat BASF, legal rules concerning the burden of proof in many re-

took the floor. Mr. Ritter gave a lecture on the subject spects. Therefore, Mr. Ritter argued that a critical re-
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view and a revision of these directives is needed within drawn to Art. 16 of the U.S. Model Conventionand to

the very near future. a numberof U.S. Court cases. Thereupon,Mr. Becker
discussed the phenomenon of treaty shopping in Ger-

The first lecture on the second day was given by Prof.
Dr. Jrg Mssner from Osnabrckwho dealt with the

man law and literature. He concluded that little was

written about the subject in Germany. First, he discus-
preferences, the (dis)advantagesand the currentprac- sed a numberofGermanCourtcaseswith respectto the
tical problemsof the variousmethodsfor the avoicance Quintett-situation and the response thereto of the
of double taxation. Prof. Mssnerdefined the concept German tax administration.Thereafter,he discussed a
of avoidanceofdouble taxationas the creationof tax number of provisions in the German-Swiss tax treaty
neutralitybetween two or more States, not as the elimi- (particularlyArts. 4 and 23) whichcan be consideredas
nation of conflicting norms and allocation rules in the

measuresagainst treatyshopping,because, in the opin-
various States (because this is not a method for the ion of the German tax administration,these provisions
avoidanceofdouble taxation).Thereupon,Prof. Mss- prohibit the claimingof treaty reliefby personswho do
ner discussed the various existng methods for the not benefit from the protectiongrantedby the treaty in
avoidance of double taxation, particularly the exemp- general. Mr. Beckercontested this, because these pro-
tion method, the credit method, reduced tax rates and

vsons concern the use of treaty provisionsby the tax-
the deduction method, as well as the effects thereofon himself, not by intermediary.There
the tax burden in Germany. As regards the exemption payer an are sev-

eral other treaties concluded by Germany which con-
method, he stated that this should be interpreted as a tain similar provisions. In this respect Mr. Becker also
real tax exemption (i.e. a not-taking-into-accountof referred to the provisionsconcerningthe so-calledar-
taxable items) and not as an allocationof taxable items. tist companies as contained in Art. 17 of the OECD
More specifically, the exemption with progression Model Convention and to the proposed legislation in
should be considered as an infringementof the exemp- Germanyconcerningthetaxationofartists.Mr. Becker
tion principle which does not create full tax neutrality. also stated that the additional taxation (Hinzurech-The variousmethodslead to particulardisadvantagesin nungsbesteuerung) of foreign base companies under
the caseofdomesticor foreign-sourcelosses. Under the the Foreign Tax Law (Aussensteuergesetz)should not
exemption method, foreign-sourcelosses are not really be considered as measures against treaty shoppingbut
excluded from the taxable base, but they may be taken corporation shopping. However, although the
into accountfor the determinationof the applicable tax

as

additionaltaxationas such has nothingto do with the
rate. In the case of foreign-source positive income subject discussed, there are certain related elementsin
and domestic-source losses, both the exemption t, because, in the reversecase, statescan also evadethe
methodand the creditmethodlead to the result that the provisions of tax treaties, e.g. by introducing laws
foreign tax is not fully taken into account in avoiding which are aimed at avoiding disadvantageous conse-
double taxation. Similarproblemsmay arise in the case but which do not correspond with the actual
of investment incentives and high deductible business quences

contents of a treaty. As examples thereof, Mr. Becker
expenses. Neither German unilateral relief nor the tax mentioned:
treatiesconcludedby Germanycontainprovisionsfor a (1) the refusal by Germany to grant the imputationtax
sufficient and satisfactory solution to the problems credit under tax treaties; and
which arise in this respect. (2) the proposed German legislation concerning this
The topic of the following lecture, by Mr. Helmut capitalization.
Becker, a lawyer and tax advisor from Dsseldorf,was Thereupon, Mr. Becker examined to what extent the

Treaty shopping. Mr. Beckerdefined the concept as German courts have dealt with the matter of treaty
the use (not: abuse) of treatyprotectionby interposing shopping. Apart from the above cases concerning the

a person who can claim such treaty protection which Quintett-situation, Mr. Becker particularly men-

would not have been available otherwise. Normally, tioned the Monaco case, which in his opinion was a

there is a triangularsituation, e.g. the relationshipof a typical case of treatyshopping. In its decisionof 29 Oc-

company in Country A to a company in country B tober 1981, the First Chamberof the GermanSupreme
throughan interposedcompany in countryC, forexam- Tax Court held that the formationof a Swiss company

ple because there is a treaty between B and C and no by a residentofMonacoin order to make useofthepro-

treaty between A and C. However, such a triangular visions of the German-Swiss tax treaty was not an

situation is not always necessary for treaty shopping abuse of law. In spite of a later decision of the Fourth

(e.g. in the case of the so-calledQuintett-situation,, 4. Chamberof the SupremeTax Court, in which a case of

A relativelynew form of treaty shoppingare the step- corporation shopping was not to be allowed, Mr.

ping-stonecompanies: the interposedcompany is not Becker'sgeneralconclusionwas that treatyshopping is

entitled to a specificincentivein a treatycountry,but its permissible under German law, because, in the words

profits are taxed at a low rate in that country (e.g. in- of the SupremeTax Court, the use of existinglegal pos-

terest, commission fees), whereas the relevant ex- sibilities to reduce the tax burdencannotbe regardedas

penses are deductible in the high-tax country. Mr. an abuse of law. In the light of the existinganti-evasion

Becker discussed the developments with respect to legislation,Mr. Beckerfound this statementsomewhat

treaty shopping in the United States and the combat surprising. Therefore, the question arises where to

thereof, inter alia, by includingspecialprovisionsin the 1. Judgmentofthe SupremeTax Conrt of 19 February1976, No. R26/73
various treaties under which certain persons or profits published in H Bundessteuerblatt584of 15 August 1975. For an analysis of

are excluded from treaty relief; special attention was the case see 15 European Taxatior(1975)at 276.
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draw the line between legal treaty shopping and il- The following topic discussed concerned the qulifica-
legal tax evasion. In this respect, the decisivecriterion tion problems of current interest in determining
is that treaties generally apply to residents of one or whether to establish a partnership or a corporation.
bothContractingStates (i.e. that they are subjecttotax This subject was discussed by Dr. Egon Schltter, a
in that country on world-wide income and property), lawyer and tax advisor from Cologne. Dr. Schltter
regardless whether this tax in the other Contracting pointed out that the qualification of a partnership ac-

State is assessedat high or low rates and whethera per- cording to the civillawor the tax lawofanothercountry
son in thotherContractingState is controlledby a per- is not decisive for purposes of tax treatment in Ger-
son ln a third country. When negotiating tax treaties, many. This also normallyapplies in the reversecase, for
the authorities are normally well informed about the example, according to U.S. law, a German GmbH &
tax system of a country and the possibilities to rduce Co KG is usually regarded as a corporation (in Ger-
the tax burden.Theseconsiderationsalso apply to legal many, it is considered a limited partnership). Dr.
entities resident in the other State. Therefore, Mr. Schltter discussed the many problems which arise in
Becker argued that the Statement that treaty shopping this respect, e.g. the question regarding the treatment
is improper (unangemessen) is not correct, and, thus, of interest on loans granted by partners, and the treat-
that treaty shopping is not an abuse of law. ment of special remunerationsto partners, and he con-

The next speaker, Dr. Klaus Manke from the Federal cluded that there is insufficient protection offered by
MinistryofFinance in Bonn, dealtwith the subjectofto tax treaties in this respect.
what extent partnershipsare entitled to treaty protec- The last subject of the meeting was discussed by Dr.tion and the problems in this respect. Dr. Manke de- Widmann, a judge at the Supreme Tax Court infined a partnershipas a company the partners ofwhich Munich. It concerned whether and to what extent tax
are regarded as co-entrepreneurs. According to Ger- treatieshave an impacton nationallawand the changesman tax law, the partners are separatelysubject to in- therein. The qualificationofcertainconceptsor certan
come tax on their share in the profits. However,under

types of income may be influenced by case law, bytax treaties with other countries there are two pos- treaties and by changes in national law. As far assibilities, as far as taxation in the other country is con- treaties are concerned, Dr. Widmann referred to Art.cerned:
a(1) the partnershipis treatedin the sameway as in Ger- 3(2) of the OECD Model Conventionwhich contains

provision on the question of which law should be ap-many; or
plied in the case ofconceptsor certain income items not(2) the partnership is regarded as a legal entity and definedby the treaty. Followinga resolutionofthe IFAtaxed as such (i.e. the individual partners are not Congress in Basel, Dr. Widmannpointed out that onesubject to tax). has to be careful in applying Art. 3(2) of the OECDThis can lead to a number of questions concerning the Model Convention and similar provisions in bilateraltax treatment of partnerships in international situa- treaties,as thiscaneasilyleadto doubletaxation.As fartions. Dr. Mankeparticularlymentionedthe following: as changesin nationallaware concerned,Dr. Widmann

a German partnership derives income from a per- referred to an illustrativedecision of the Canadian Su-
manentestablishmentin the other treatycountryor Tax Court with the German-Canadi-
a third State, whereasoneor moreof the partners is preme respect to

tax treaty (the so-calledMelford Case). In this deci-
a residentofthatother treatycountryorthirdState,

an

sion, the Court held that Art. 2(2) of the treaty (whicha partnershipin the other treaty countryderivesin--

be comparedwith Art. 3(2) of the OECD Model
come from a permanentestablishmentin Germany may

was to concepts,in a third State, whereasoneormoreof the partners Convention) applicable,but only such
of income and which existed the time ofiS a residentof Germanyor a third State. types taxes at

conclusion of the treaty. See in this respect 37 BulletinDr. Manke argued that the OECD Model Convention for internationalfiscaldocumentation11 (1983) at 493.does not solve the problemswhich arise in this respect. Thereupon, Dr. Widmann mentioned a number ofHe explainedthis in more detail on the basisof the pro- (planned) changes in German tax law (e.g. the provi-visions of the new tax treaty between Germany and sions on the windingup ofa GermancorporationunderCanada. Thereupon,Dr. Mankediscusseda numberof the Corporate IncomeTax Law, the plannedprovisiontreaties concluded by Germany which contain special on thin capitalization)and he examined to what extentprovisions in this respect, e.g. the German-Swiss tax these have an impacton the applicationand interpreta-treaty (Arts. 7(7) and 24(1)(3)), the German-Spanish tion of tax treaties as well as whether the mutual agree-tax treaty (Arts. 4(4), 10(4) and 23(1)(a)) and the Ger- procedure under treaties could play a role inman-Belgian tax treaty (Arts. 4(1), 10(5)(1) and
ment tax

23(1)). Dr. Mankeconcluded that the internationaltax solving these problems.
problemswith respect to partnershipsare insufficiently In sum, one can say that this conference,which was ex-
resolved under the German-Canadian and the Ger- cellently organized, provided a valuable contribution
man-Swiss tax treaties. The treaties with Spain and to internationaltax law, not only from a Germanpoint
Belgiumoffer betterprotection.However, it appeared ofview, but particularlybecause a numberof the issues
to him that the new treaty betweenGermanyand Swe- raised and the solutions proposed deserve to receive
den which is currentlybeing negotiatedand which will wider attention. However, it remains to be seen

presumablycontain a separatearticleon the taxationof whether and when these issues (and the solutions
partnershipswill offer the best solution for these prob- thereto) will be followedup in practice, e.g. by legisla-
lems. tive action.
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UX -ED S-A---S:

BasicPrinciplesAffectingthe
IncomeTaxationof ForeignPersons
By Piroska E. Soos

I. INTRODUCTION Contents

The provisions of the United States Internal Revenue
Code (IRC) dealing with the income taxation of

I. INTRODUCTION

non-resident aliens and foreign corporations distin- II. DEFINITIONOFNON-RESIDENTAUEN

guish between those that are not engaged in a trade or AND FOREIGNCORPORATION

businesswithin the U.S. and those that are. The former A. Non-residentaliens

are generallysubject to tax at a flat rate (30% or lower 1. Rules applicablethrough 1984

treaty rate) on the gross amount of the types of U.S.- 2. New rules effectiveafter 1984

source income specified in the IRC; income not so B. Foreign corporations

specifiedandcertaincapital gainsare exemptfrom tax. IIl. THE SOURCERULES

The situation with regard to foreign persons (i.e. non- A. Income from sourceswithin and without the U.S.

resident aliens and foreign corporations) engaged in 1. Interest

businessin the U.S. is different.Prior to 1966, suchper-
2. Dividends

sons were subject to tax on a their (net) U.S.-source 3. Compensationfor personal sevices

income at the progressive rates applicable to U.S. citi-
4. Rents and royalties
5. Gain from the disposition of U.S. real prop-

zens and residents and to domestic corporations. No erty interests
distinctionwas madebetweenthe foreignperson'sbusi- 6. Gain from the sale of personal property
ness ncome and other unrelated income, such as in- 7. Underwriting income

vestment income. This tax regime was based on the 8. Social securty benefits

force of attractionprinciple pursuant to which all of B. Income partly from U.S. and partly from foreign
the U.S.-source incomeof a foreign person engaged in sources

business in the U.S. was deemed attracted to that IV. INCOMEEFFECTIVELYCONNECTEDWffH
business and taxed as business income. Accordingly, A TRADEOR BUSINESS IN THE U.S.
certain items of non-business income which would A. Trade or business n the U.S.
otherwise have been exempt from tax were no longer 1. Statutory rules

exempt. 2. Revenue Rulings and court decisions

The FowlerTask Force2 submitted its report in 1964 in B. Effectivelyconnected income

which it found that the force of attraction principle 1. Asset-use test

deterred foreignpersonsfromsimultaneouslyengaging 2. Business-activitiestest

in business in the U.S. and becoming investors there. C Effectivelyconnectedforeign-sourceincome

At least partly as a result of this finding, the Foreign In- V. INCOMETAXATIONOF FOREIGNPERSONS

vestors Tax Act of 19663 generally abandoned the A. Income not effectively connected with a U.S.
force of attraction principle and introduced the con- business

cept ofincomeeffectivelyconnectedwith the conduct 1. Income subject to tax at 30% and capital
of a trade or businesswithinthe U.S.. Only the effec- gains
tively connectedincomewas subject to tax at the regu- 2. Portfolio interest

B. Taxationof effectivelyconnected income

1. The United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. C. Other ncome taxed as effectivelyconnected

2. The FowlerTask Force was appointedby former U.S. PresidentKen- 1 U.S. real property interests

nedy in 1963 to develop programs to promote foreign investment in U.S. 2. Election regarding real property income

companies and otherwise to attract foreign capital to the U.S. The Task 3. Students, teachersand trainees

Force recommended that the regular U.S. income tax rates be applied only
to the business-relatedincome of foreign personsengaged in business in the

U.S. See Jones, Foreign InvestorsTax Act -The EffectivelyConnected

Conceptand Taxationof DomesticSource Income,26 N. K Univ. Institute
on FederalTaxation389 (1968), reprinted in part n Owens, E.A., Interna-

tional Aspects of U.S. Income Taxation- Part !I: Taxationof Nonresident Ms. Soos is an Amencan attomey; J.D., N.Y. University School of Law,

Aliens and Foreign Corporations on U.S. Source Income, Harvard Law LL.M. (Taxation), Boston UniversitySchool of Law. She is currentlyEditor

School InternationalTax Program,Cambridge,Massachusetts1980, at 131, of EuropeanTaxation, a monthly tax joumal publishedby the Intemational

135-36 This latter publication is hereinaftercited as Owens. Bureauof Fiscal Documentaton.

3. PublicLaw 89-809.
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lar U.S. income tax rates; other incomewas taxed in the The other Regulations relating to residence focus on
samemannerasinthehandsof a foreignpersonnot en- the nature and duration of an alien's stay in the U.S.
gaged in businessin the U.S. However, the forceofat- and his intentionsregardingsuch stay. Reg. 1.871-4es-
tractionprinciplewas retained to a limitedextent (see tablishes that an alien is, by reason of his alienage, pre-Section IV.B.). sumed to be a non-resident, but this presumptionmay
This articleexaminesthe basicprinciplesrelatingto the be rebuttedby, for example, an alien's filing a declara-
U.S. federalincometaxationofnon-residentaliensand tion ofhis intention to become a U.S. citizen or his acts

foreign corporations in the absence of a treaty. The or statements showing a definite intention to acquire
general outline established by the Foreign Investors residence in the U.S. orshowing thathis stay in the U.S.
Tax Act of 1966 remains intact, although there have has been of such an extended nature as to make him a

been important changes, such as those made by the resident. In addition, the U.S. Internal Revenue Ser-
Foreign Investmentin Real PropertyTax Act of 19804 vice (IRS) has ruled that an alien who has been pre-
which introducedspecial rules applicable to U.S. real sent in the U.S. for as much as one year is presumed to

propertyinterests.Most recently,theTaxReformAct be a resident for tax purposes,but such a stay does not
of 1984 made mportantchangesby, for example,pro- establish residencebeyond a reasonabledoubt.7

vidinga statutorydefinitionofresidentandnon-res- The subjective approach taken in the Regulations re-
ident alien, repealing the 30% tax with regard to cer- quires a case-by-caseexaminationof all the facts relat-
tain U.S.-sourceinterest,and imposingwithholdingre- ing to an alien's stay in the U.S., and the conclusion
quirementsin connectionwith the dispositionofU.S. reached in a particular case may not offer much gui-
real property interests. dance to otheraliens. For example,an alienauthorwho

had remainedin the U.S. for almost4 years by extend-
ing his temporaryvisa was held to be non-residentbe-

II. DEFINITIONOF NON-RESIDENTALIEN cause he had intended a limited stay in the U.S., had
AND FOREIGNCORPORATION lived in a hotel during the entire time, and had not ob-

taineda regularjoborengagedin businessin the U.S. 8

The taxpayer'sstatus as a residentor non-resident The many RevenueRulingsand courtdecisionsregard-
alien or as a domesticor foreigncorporationdeter- ing residence suggest that there is significant uncer-
mineswhetherhe/it is subject to unlimited(world-wide tainty in this area. The present law, with its presump-
income) limited (U.S.-source income) taxation inor tions and rebuttalsand its heavy reliance on the alien's
the U.S. In addition, the taxpayer'sstatusmay have im- intentions,makes it difficult to determinean alien's re-

portant tax consequencesfor the entities in which the sidency status.9

taxpayerinvestsas well as for other investorsin such en-

tities.6 2. New rules effective after 1984

The Tax Reform Act of 1984 added IRC, Sec. 7701(b)
A. Non-residentaliens which defines the terms residentalien and non-resi-

dent alien and providesmore objectivecriteria for de-
1. Rules applicablethrough 1984 termining residence than exist under present law. The
Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1984, the definitionof new definitionapplies only for purposesof the U.S. in-
resident and non-resident alien was in the IRC come tax (not for purposes of the U.S. estate and gift
Regulations (Regs.) rather than in the IRC itself. tax) and is generally effective for tax years beginning
Reg. 1.871-2(a)definesnon-residentalien as an indi-
vidualwhose residenceis not in the U.S. and who is not 4. PublicLaw 96-499.
a U.S. citizen. Reg. 1.871-2(b)states that a U.S. resi- 5. Public Law 98-369.
dent is an alien actuallypresentin the U.S. who is not 6. For example, the terms controlled foreigncorporationand foreign
ameretransientorsoJournerand furtherprovides: personal holding company are both defined, in part, by reference to the

shareholdingsof persons that are U.S. citizens or residentsor domesticcor-
Whetherhe is a transient is determinedby his intentions porations (IRC, Secs. 951,957,552).Classificationas a controlled foreign
with regard to the length and natureof his stay. A mere corporationunder SubpartF of the IRC (i.e. IRC, Secs. 951-964)or as a

floating intention, indefinite as to time, to return to foreign personal holding company (see IRC, Secs. 551-558) means,

anothercountryis not sufficientto constitutehim a trans- amongotherthings,that the U.S. shareholdersmaybesubject to tax with re-

ient. If he llves in the United States and has no definite gard to their share of the foreign corporation'sundistributedprofits. These
rules are designedto prevent tax avoidanceby U.S. shareholderswho mightintention as to his stay, he is a resident. One who comes

use tax to
to the UnitedStates for a definitepurposewhich in its na-

try to foreign corporationsin low countries accumulate income.
7. Revenue Ruling69-611, 1969-2 CumulativeBulletin 150.

ture may be promptlyaccomplishedis a transient;but, if 8. Ferenc Molnar, 4 Tax Court Memoranda 951, affirmed on other
his purpose is ofsuch a nature that an extendedstay may grounds, 156 F.2d 924 (2d Cir. 1946). See also Tongsun Park v. Commis-
be necessary for its accomplishment,and to that end the sioner (79 U.S. Tax Court Reports 252 (1982)) in which the Court, in an

alien makes his home temporarily in the United States, opinion almost 50 pages long, conducted an extensive inquiry into the tax-

he becomes a resident, though it may be his intentionat payer's presencein the U.S. over a period of approximately20 years before

all times to return to his domicile abroad when the pur-
the Court concluded that the taxpayerwas a U.S. resident for tax purposes

pose for which he came has been consummatedor aban- for the years 1972-1975.

doned. An alien whose stay in the United States is li-
9. New York State Bar AssociationTax Section Committeeon U.S. Ac-
tivities of Foreign Taxpayers, Report on the Definition of Resident in

mited to a definite period by the immigration laws is not Section 451 of theTax Reform Bill of 1983 (H.R. 4170, the Bill),The In-
a residentof the UnitedStateswithin the meaningof this ternational Tax Journal, Vol. 10,No. 3 of March 1984 (hereinafter N.Y.
section, in the absenceof exceptionalcircumstances. Bar Asso.) at 173, 176.
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after 31 December 1984. However, the existing defini- year and is a U.S. resident for the current year con-

tion of resident will continue to be relevant for a tinues to be taxableas a residentat the beginningof the
transitionalperiod in that the pre-1985 presence in the current year, i.e. residence for tax purposes does not

U.S. of an alien who is not a resident underpresent law lapse but continues throughoutboth years.
15 IRC, Sec.

at the close of 1984 will not count in applying the sub- 7701(b)(2) contains special rules regarding an alien's
stantial presence test (see below) and the pre-1984 first and last years of residency,16 the effect of which is

presence of an alien will count only if he was a resident that an alien whose residencystatus changesduring the
underpresent law at the end of both 1983 and 1984.10 calendaryear is taxed as a residentonly for the portion
Accordingto IRC, Sec. 7701(b), a residentalien s an of the year duringwhich is a resident.

alien who is a residentof the U.S. undereithertheper- Recognizing that the new definition may conflict with
manent residence test or the substantial presence the provisions regarding residence in tax treaties con-

test, and a non-residentalien is an alien who is not a cluded by the U.S., the legislativehistorystates that it is
U.S. resident under either test. An alien satisfies the not intended that the new definitionoverridetreatyob-

permanentresidence test ifhe is a lawfulpermanent ligations. 17 Thus, in case of conflict, the treaty defini-
residentof the U.S., meaning that he has the status of tion will prevail.
havingbeen lawfullygranted the privilegeof residing in
the U.S. as an immigrant and that this status has not

been revoked or administratively or judicially deter- B. Foreigncorporations
mined to have been abandoned.No minimumpresence distinguishingbetween domesticand foreign
in the U.S. is requiredfor treatmentas a residentunder In corpo-

this test.
rations, U.S. tax law uses the place of incorporation

The substantialpresence test is satisfied if an alien is

present in the U.S. for more than 31 days during the
10. U.S. House of RepresentativesCommittee Reporton the Tax Reform
Act of 1984, reprinted in CCH FederalTax GuideReportS, No. 42 of 20 July

current year and has been present in the U.S. for 183 1984 (hereinafterHouse Report) at 904,908.

days or more during a 3-year period including the cur- 11. The terms foreign government-related individual, teacher,

rent year. In counting the 183 days, each day in the cur- trainee,and student are defined in IRC, Sec. 7701(b)(4)(B), (C), and

rent year is considered as one full day, each day in the (D); IRC, Sec. 7701(b)(4)(E) indicates when these aliens do not qualify as

first preceding year as one-third day, and each day in exempt individuals.
12. Tax homeis a conceptused in IRC, Sec. 162(a)(2)which allows a de-

the second preceding year as one-sixth day. An indi- duction for travellingexpenseswhile away from home in the pursuit of a

vidual is generally considered as being present in the trade or business. Home has been interpreted as the taxpayer's tax

U.S. on any day on which he is physicallypresent in the hone, thus denying a deduction for the cost of commuting frorn the tax-

U.S. for any amount of time, but not on any day on
payer's residence to hs place of business or employmentbut allowinga de-

duction for costs incurred for travelling between two places of business or

which he is: employment.

(i) an exempt individual, i.e. a foreigngovernment-
13. IRC, Sec. 7701(b) does not define closer connection. However, it

relatedindividualorateacher,traineeorstudent;11
has been suggested that this concept is related to the phrase residentof the

State with which his or her personal and economic relations are closer

(ii) unable to leave the U.S. becauseof a medicalcondi- (center of vital interests) in Art. 4(2)(a) (dealing with residence) of the

tion which arose while he was present in the U.S. U.S. Model Income Tax Treaty of 17 May 1977 and in Art. 4 of the 1977

(e.g. a serious automobileaccidentshortlybefore a OECD Model Convention. See N.Y. Bar Asso. (note 9) at 183.

planned departure);
14. House Report (note 10) at 905.
15. House Report (note 10) at 906. As examples, the House Reportstates

(iii)physicallypresent in the U.S. for less than 24 hours that an alien who is present in the U.S. from l Januaryto 1 August 1985 and

while in transit between two points outside the from 1 June to 31 December1986 will be a U.S. residentfor all of 1985 and

U.S.; or 1986. Similarly, an alien who s in the U.S. for 7 months in 1985, leaves be-

(iv)at his place of employmentin the U.S. to which he fore the endof1985, returnson 1 December 1986, and becomesa lawfulper-
manent resident on 1 December 1986 will be a U.S. resident for all of 1985

regularlycommutesfromhis residencein Mexicoor and 1986.
Canada. 16. If an alien s a U.S. residentfor the currentyear (undereither test) but

An alien who satisfies the substantial presence test
was not a U.S. resident for the precedingyear, he is treated as a U.S. resi-

dent for thatportionof the year beginningwith hisresidencystartingdate.
may, nevertheless, be treated as a non-residentunder Such date is the first day in the year on which the alien is present in the U.S.

the closer connection/tax home exception which is as a lawful permanent resident if he qualifies as a resident only under the

available only if he (a) is present in the U.S. for fewer permanentresidence test. Ifan alien qualifiesunderthe substantialpres-

than 183 days in the currentyearand (b) has not filed an
ence test, his residency starting date is the first day during the year on

which he s presentn the U.S. As to the last yearofresidence,an alien snot

application,or taken othersteps, to changehis status to treated as a U.S. residentfor the part of a year that is after the last day in the

that of a permanent resident of the U.S. In order to year on which he was present in the U.S. or a lawful permanent resident

qualify as a non-residentunder this exception, the alien there, provided that he (i) had a closer connection to a foreign country than

must establish that his tax home (i.e. regularor prin- to the U.S. during that portion of the year and (ii) is not a U.S. resident at

cipal place of business or employment)12is in a foreign any time during the next year.
17. House Report (note 10) at 906; ConferenceCommittee Reporton the

country and that he has a closerconnection13 to such Tax Reform Actof 1984, reprinted in CCH FederalTaxGuideReports,No.

country than to the U.S. The maintenanceof an abode 42 of 20 July 1984 (hereinafterConference Report) at 908. The Confer-

in the U.S. will not automaticallyprevent an individual ence Report adds that an alien will be treatedas a U.S. resident forpurposes

from establishinga tax home in a foreign country. 14 of the internal laws of the U.S. even if he is treated as a residentofthe treaty

partner for treaty purposes. This means, for example, that, if an alien is a

U.S. resident under the new definitionand owns more than 50% of the vot-

Residence is determined on a calendar year basis, ing stock in a foreign corporation, that corporation will be a controlled

and an alien who was a resident during the preceding foreign corporation (see note 6)
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rather than the placeofmanagementtest. Adomes- 1. Interest
tic corporation is one created or organized in the U.S.-sourceinterestmeans interest (i) from the U.S.U.S. (i.e. within the geographical limits of the 50 (or any agencyor instrumentality),a State (or anyof itsStates or the DistrictofColumbia)or under the law of political subdivisions),or the Districtof Columbiaandthe U.S. or of any State (i.e. under federal law or the (ii) on bonds, notes and other interest-bearingobliga-law of anyStateor the DistrictofColumbia)(IRC, Sec. tions of residents, a term which includes U.S. resi-7701(a)(4)). A foreign corporation is a corporation dent individuals, domestic corporations, domesticwhich is not a domestic corporation (IRC, Sec. partnerships engaged in business in the U.S., and7701(a)(5)). foreign corporations or partnerships engaged in busi-
Since the definitionof domesticcorporation is in the ness in the U.S. (IRC,Sec. 861(a)(1);Reg. 1.861-2(a)).
alternative (i.e. createdor organizedin or under), Any other interest is from foreign sources (IRC, Sec.
there could be a conflict if, for example, the organizing 862(a)(1)).
activities required for incorporation take place in the As exceptions to the general rule in IRC, Sec.U.S. but the corporationis organizedunder the laws of 861(a)(1), the following interest is not considered as
a: foreign country from which it derives its legal exist- being from U.S. sources:
ence. In such a case, the operativepart of the definition

a oriS generallyconsideredto be underthe lawsof . . ..18 (1) Interest receivedby non-residentalien foreign
corporation which consists of (a) interest on depositsWhetheror not an entity (domesticor foreign) is a cor- with persons (including U.S. citizens, aliens, and

poration for U.S. tax purposes is determined under foreign or domestic corporations or partnerships) en-U.S. law. IRC, Sec. 7701(a)(3) states that corpora- gaged in the banking business in the U.S.; (b) interesttion includes associations, joint stock companies and on depositswith savingsand loan institutionsorganisedinsurance companies, and Reg. 301.7701-1(c) pro- under federalor state law; or (c) amountsheld by an in-vides, in part, thatcorporationis not limited to thear-
surance company under an agreement to pay interesttificialentityusuallyknown as a corporationbut also in- thereon (e.g. prepaid insurancepremiums) (IRC, Sec.cludes an association and a trust classed as an associa- 861(c); Reg. 1.861-2(b)).tion becauseof its nature or activities.
However, the interest in (a), (b) or (c) is considered

Association means an organization whose charac- foreign-source income only if it is not effectively con-
teristics require it to be classified as a corporation nected with the foreignperson'sbusiness in the U.S.; ifrather than as another type of organization, such as a it is so connected, it constitutes U.S.-source interest,partnership (Reg. 301.7701-2(a)). An organization is

orunless it is excludedunder (2), (3) (4).treated as a corporation if its corporate characteris-
tics are such that it more nearly resembles a corpora- (2) Interestreceivedfrom a residentalienor a domestic
tion than a partnershipor trust. For this purpose, the six corporationif less than 20% ofhis/its totalgrossincome

corporatecharacteristicsto take into accountare: as- for the preceding3-year period (or such part as may be

sociates, an objective to carry on business and divide applicable)was derived from U.S. sources. If the 20%
the profits,continuityof life, centralizedmanagement, test for exclusion (as U.S.-source interest) is not satis-
limited liability and free transferability of interests fied, all of the interest from such person is U.S.-source

(Reg. 301.7701-2(a)). income.

(3) Interest received from a foreign corporation en-

gaged in businessin the U.S. if less than 50% of its total
gross income for the preceding 3-year period (or such

m. THE SOURCE RULES part as may be applicable) was effectively connected
with such business. If the 50% test for exclusion (as

The source rules in IRC, Secs. 861-863 do not impose a U.S.-source interest) is not satisfied, a proportional
tax or grant exemptions. Instead, their limited and ex- part of the interest is U.S.-source income. This para-
clusivefunctionis to prescribethe criteriafor determin- graph does not apply to interest paid by a banking
ing whether certain items of income are treated as de- branchofa foreigncorporation;such interestis covered
rived from sources within or without the U.S. or from by the rules in (1).
sources partly from within and partly from without the

(4) Interest paid deposits with foreign bankingU.S. on a
branch of a domestic corporation or partnership,IRC, Secs. 861 and 862 provide the rules applicable to whether or not the corporation or partnership is en-

specific types of income. As to items of income not gaged in the bankingbusiness in the U.S.
specified, the IRS has broad authorityunder IRC, Sec.
863(a) to issue regulations allocating such income to 2. Dividends
sourceswithin or without the U.S.19

The criteriafor determiningthe source of dividends re-
late to the distributingcorporation'sstatus as a domes-

A. Income from sourceswithinand tic or foreign corporation and to its source of income
without the U.S. (IRC, Sec. 861(a)(2)(A) and (B)). Dividends from a

The items of income dealt with in IRC, Secs. 861 and
18. Owens (note 2) at 43-44.
19. To date, the IRS has issued regulations (in Reg. 1.863-1(b)) only with

862 are discussedbelow. respect to income derived from natural resources in the U.S.
1
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domestic corporation are U.S.-source income unless 5. Gan from the dispositionof

the 20% test for exclusion applicable to interest (see U.S. real property interests

Section III.A.l(2)) is satisfied, in which case none of Gain from the disposition of a U.S. real property in-
the dividends is considered to be U.S.-source income. terest (see SectionV.C.1.) is U.S.-sourcencome,and
Dividends from a foreign corporation are foreign- gain from the disposition of real property located out-
source income if the 50% test for exclusion ap9licable side the U.S. is foreign-source income (IRC, Secs.
to interest (see Section III.A.1(3)) is satisfiec. If the 861(a)(5), 862(a)(5)).
test is not satisfied, a proportionalpart of the dividends
is U.S.-sourceincome. 6. Gain from the sale of personal property

The place of sale is the criterion for determiningthe

3. Compensationfor personal services source of income from the sale of personal property
Durchased (but not manufactured or produced - see

The controlling factor for determining the source of ectionIII.B.)by the taxpayerand sold by him. The en-

compensation for personal services is the place where tire gain from the sale is U.S.-sourceincome if the sale
they are performed: the compensation is U.S.-source takes place in the U.S. and foreign-sourceincome if the
income if the services are performed in the U.S. and sale takesplace outside the U.S. (IRC, Secs. 861(a)(6),
foreign-source income if performed outside the U.S. 862(a)(6)).
(IRC, Secs. 861(a)(3), 862(a)(3)). Personal services
refers to the nature of the servicesperformedand does The placeofsale is where the rights, title and interest

not mean services personally performed; thus, per- of the seller in the propertyare transferredto the buyer
sonal servicesmay be performedby a corporationor by or where, if the seller retains bare legal title, beneficial

an individual through an agent.20 ownershipand riskoflosspass to the buyer (Reg. 1.861-
tax

As an exception, compensation for personal services 7). 2 However, if avoidance is the primary purpose

performedin the U.S. is not U.S.-sourceincomeifallof
for structuring a sales transaction in a particular way,
these rules will be disregardedand the IRS willlookat

the followingconditionsare satisfied: all the facts to determinewherethe substanceof the sale

(1) the services are performed by a non-residentalien took place (Reg. 1.871-7).
individual who is temporarily in the U.S. for a period
notexceedinga totalof90daysduring the taxableyear; 7. Underwriting income

(2) the compensation does not exceed $ 3,000 in the Underwriting income, generally defined in IRC, Sec.

aggregate;and 832(b)(3) as premiums earned on insurance contracts

(3) the services are performed as an employee of or less losses and expenses, derived from insuring U.S.

under a contract with (a) a non-residentalien, foreign risks is U.S.-sourceincomeand otherunderwritingin-

corporation, or foreign partnership, not engaged in come is from foreign sources (IRC, Secs. 861(a)(7),
business in the U.S. or (b) a U.S. citizenorresidentor a 862(a)(7)). U.S. risks generallyrefers to risks in con-

domesticcorporationor partnership,if the services are nection with propertyor liability arising from activities

performedfor an office or place of businessmaintained in the U.S. or with the lives and healthofU.S. residents

ln a foreign country by such individual, corporationor (IRC, Sec. 953(a)).
partnership. 8. Social securitybenefits
The $ 3,000 in (2) is a conditionfor exclusionand not an

exemption. If the total compensation exceeds this Social security benefits received after 31 December

amount, the entire compensaton constitutes U.S.- 1983 constitute U.S.-source income (IRC, Sec.

source income. Apportionment may be required if a 861(a)(8)).
lump sum is paid tor services performed partly within
and partly outside the U.S., and, in many cases, appor-

9. Incomefrom certain aircraft, vessels and spacecraft
tionmenton the basis of time is acceptable(Reg. 1.861- Ownersof certainaircraft,vessels and spacecraftwhich

4(b)). are manufactured or constructed in the U.S. are re-

quired to treat as U.S.-sourceincome any incomefrom
the lease of such propertyto third persons that are U.S.

4. Rents and royalties persons. Any gain from the sale or other dispositionof
such property is also considered U.S.-source ncome

For tangibleproperty, the criterionfor determiningthe (IRC, Sec. 861(e)).
source of income s its geographic location and, for n-

tangible property, the criterion is the geographicarea

where it may be used. Rentsand royaltiesfrom tangible
property (or any interest therein) located in the U.S. 20. Roberts, S.I. and Warren, W.C., U.S. Income Taxation of Foreign

constitute U.S.-source income, as do rents and royal-
Corporationsand NonresidentAliens, PracticingLaw Institute, New York,
1966-1971 (hereinafterRoberts)at VI-27 to VI-28.

ties for the use ofor the privilegeofusing in the U.S. pa- 21. The place of sale rules apply to tangible and intangible property

tents, copyrights, secret processes and formulas, good alike. If intangible property is represented by marketable documents, the

will, trademarksand similar intangibleproperty (IRC, title passage rule is applied to the documents;in othersituations,it is not en-

Sec. 861(a)(4)). Other rents and royalties constitute tirely settled (by statute, regulationor case law) where the sale is deemed to

foreign-sourceincome (IRC, Sec. 862(a)(4)).
occur, but it may be where the contract of sale was accepted. See Owens

(note 2) at 70-71 and Roberts (note 20) at VI-47 to Vl-52.
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B. Incomepartly fromU.S. and partly from treated as effectivelyconnected income (IRC, Sec.
foreignsources 864(c)(1)(B)).23

Among the types of income identified in IRC, Sec.
863(b) as beingpartlyfromwithinandpartlyfromwith- 1. Statutory rules
out the U.S. are: Neither the IRC nor the Regulations contain a com-

(1) Income from the sale of personal property pro- prehensive definition of trade or business within the
duced (in whole or in part) in the U.S. by the taxpayer U.S., but IRC, Sec. 864(b) provides rules regarding
and sold by him outside the U.S., and vice versa. Pro- three types of activities:
ducedincludescreated, fabricated,manufactured,ex- (1) The performance of personal services in the U.S.
tracted, processed, cured or aged (IRC, Sec. 864(a)). constitutes a U.S. business unless the services are per-
Reg. 1.863-3(b) identifies the threemethodswhichmay formed by a non-residentalien temporarilyin the U.S.
be used in determiningthe U.S.-sourceportionand the and all the conditions necessary for treating his com-

foreign-sourceportionof income so derived. pensation as foreign-source income are satisfied (see
(2) Transportation icome derived from providing Section III.A.3.).
transportationservices betweenpoints in the U.S. and (2) Trading in stocks, securities (e.g. notes, bonds, de-
otherpoints. Reg. 1.863-4 indicateshow such income is bentures) or commodities through a resident broker,
to be divided between its U.S.-source component and commissionagent or other independentagent does not
its foreign-sourcecomponent. constitute a U.S. business, provided that the foreign
TheTax ReformActof1984 amendedthe rulesrelatin person does not maintainan office or other fixed place
to transportation income by adding IRC, Sec. 863(c) of business in the U.S. through which the transactions
whichprovidesthatall transportationincomeattributa- are effected. This rule applies to any foreignperson, in-
ble to transportationwhich begins and ends in the U.S. cludingbrokersand dealersin stocksorsecurities(Reg.
must betreatedas U.S.-sourcencome. This rule is de- 1.864-2(c)(1)).
signed to preventcertaincarriersfrom treating (as they (3) Trading in stocks, sccuritiesor commoditiesfor the
could under the existing rules) almost all of certain foreign investor'sown account,whetherdirectlyby the
transportationincome as foreign-sourceincome, even foreign person or through his employees or agents,
though the transportation was between two points in does not constitute a U.S. business, unless the foreign
the U.S., by usingarouteoftransportwhich layprimar- person is (i) a dealer in stocks, securities or com-

ily outside the U.S.'s 3-mile territorial limit.22 modities or (ii) a foreign corporation whose principal
business is trading in stocks or securities for its own ac-

count andwhose principaloffice is in the U.S.24
IV. INCOMEEFFECTIVELYCONNECTEDWITH For situationsnotcoveredby (1), (2) or (3), whetherorA TRADE OR BUSINESSIN THE U.S. foreign is engaged in U.S. business isnot a person a to

be determined on the basis of all the facts and cr-The Foreign InvestorsTax Act of 1966 introduced the cumstances (Reg. 1.864-2(e)). A foreign person is en-
conceptof incomeeffectivelyconnectedwith the con- gaged in a U.S. business ifhe is a partneror beneficiaryduct of trade or business in the U.S. and provides of a partnership,trustorestate that is engaged in a U.S.that only such income is subject to the regularU.S. in- business (IRC, Sec. 875).come tax rates (see SectionV.B.). The effectivelycon-
nected test is based on the taxpayer'sstatus (i.e. is he 2 Revenue Rulingsand court decisionsengaged in business in the U.S.) and on the character
of the various types of income derivedby him. Since the term tradeor business is used in many pro-

visions of the IRC,25 there have been many Revenue
court term.A. Trade or business in the U.S. Rulings and decisionsinterpretingthat It is

not possible to examineor summarize these Rulingsor

decisions in this article, but a few generalprinciplesareA foreignperson'sbeing engaged in a trade or business mentionedbelow.in the U.S. (U.S. business) may have important tax

consequencesnot only for him but for others as well.
For the foreigaperson, it establishesthe possibilitythat 22. Joint Committee Summary of Tax Provisionsof H.R. 4170, reprintedcertain income derived by him is effectively con- in Tax Notes of 9 July 1984 (hereinafter Joint Committee Summary) at
nected income; it also means that certain items of in. 155,163.
come which would otherwise escape tax are taxable 23. For example, if a foreign person is engaged in a U.S. business during
(see Section IV.B. and C.). For the shareholders and one taxable year and derives income from such businesswhich is paid (and

from installment sales) duringcreditorsof a foreign corporation, the fact that it is en-
taxable) in the following year (e.g. income
which he is not engaged in a U.S. business, such income is not regarded as

gaged in a U.S. businessmeans that the dividendsor in- effectivelyconnectedincome. See the examples in Reg. 1.864-3(b).
terest they receivemightberegardedas U.S.-sourcein_ 24. Whether a foreign corporation'sprincipal office is in the U.S. is deter-

come (see Section III.A.1. and 2.). mined by comparing the activities (other than trading in stocks and sec-

urities) conducted from the corporation'sU.S. office with those conducted
The determination of whether a foreign person is en- from its officesoutside the U.S. (Reg. 1.864-2(c)(2)(iii))
gaged in a U.S. business is made for each taxableyear,

25. E.g. IRC, Sec. 162 (deduction for expenses paid in carrying on any

and, ifhe is not engagedin a U.S. businessduringa tax-
trade or business),Sec. 165 (deductionfor losses incurredin a trade or busi-
ness), Sec. 166 (defining business bad debt as one created or acquired inable year, none of the income he derives that year is connectionwith a trade or business).
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As a general rule, a taxpayer's activities in the U.S. duct of the U.S. business, i.e. is the asset presently
must be continuousand sustained rather than casual or needed in that business (Reg. 1.864-4(c)(2)).32
incidental in order to give rise to a trade or business.26
In addition, there must be substance to the activities 2. Business-activitiestest

or transactions;the merecollectionof incomefrom pas- The purpose of the business-activities test is to deter-
sive investments is insufficient.27

mine whether passive income (e.g. dividends, rents,

Many cases in this area have involved foreign persons royalties) arises directly from the U.S. business, and,
owningreal propertyin the U.S., and the RevenueRul- under this test, the question is whether the activitiesof

ings and cases have generally held that those owners the U.S. businesswere a material factorin realizing the

whose activities in the U.S. did not go beyond the re- income (IRC, Sec. 864(c)(2)(B)). This test is applied
ceipt of rent and the paymentof related expenseswere primarily to, for example, ncomeand gains derivedby
not engaged in a U.S. business.28 On the other hand, dealers in stocks or securitiesor investmentcompanies
foreignownerswere found to be engaged in a U.S. busi- and royalties derved by those engaged n the business
ness if their activities were considerable, continuous of licensingpatents.33 In applyingthe test, the activities
and regular, e.g. they employedmanagingagents who relating to the management of investment portfolios
collected rents, arranged leases, provided for repairs, are not treated as activities of the U.S. business unless

paid expenses, etc.29 such activities constitute the principal activity of the
U.S. business (Reg. 1.864-4(c)(3)).

B. Effectivelyconnected income C. Effectivelyconnected foreign-sourceincome

IRC, Sec. 864(c)(2) establishesthe asset-use test and Under IRC, Sec. 864(c)(4), certain foreign-source in-
business-activitiestest as the ones to use, in the alter- come of a foreign person engaged in business in the

nate, to determinewhether items of income are, or are U.S. is treated as effectively connected with that

not, effectivelyconnectedwith a foreign person's U.S. business and taxed accordingly. These rules, intro-
business. These tests apply to three categories of in- ducedby the Foreign InvestorsTaxActof 1966, are de-
come: (i) capital gains, (ii) fixed or determinablean- signed to prevent the use of the U.S. as a tax haven34
nual or periodicalncome and other incomedescribed
in IRC, Secs. 871(a)(1)and881(a) (see SectionV.A.1.)
and (iii) portfolio interest (see Section V.A.2.).

26. ContinentalTrading Co. v. Commissioner,265 F.2d40 (9th Cir. 1959),
If a foreignperson is engaged in a U.S. businessand de- cert. denied, 361 U.S. 827. For example,one loan to a domesticcorporation
rives U.S.-source income which does not fall into (i), was held not to constitute a U.S. business (Jorge Pasquel, 23 Tax Court

(ii) or (iii),
...

such income is deemed to be effectively Memoranda8 (1953)), and the same result was reached with regard to two

connected with his U.S. business, whetheror not it is isolatedsales transactionsin New York (LinenThreadCo., Ltd. v. Commis-

sioner, 14 T.C. 725 (1950)).
so connected (IRC, Sec. 864(c)(3)). This is the limited 27. EugeneHigginsv. Commissioner,312U.S. 212 (1941).
extent to which the force of attraction principle has 28. See Revenue Ruling 73-522 (1973-2 CumulativeBulletin 226) and the

been retained. Examples of income to which this om. cases cited therein.

nibus provision might apply are income from sporadic 29. J.C. Lewenhaupt, 20 T.C. 151 (1953), affirmed221 F.2d 227 (9th Cir.

inventoryales or mail-ordersales within the U.S. by a
1955); lnez de Amodio, 34 T.C. 894 (1960), affirmed 299 F.2d 623 (3rd Cir.

1962)
foreign sales branch of a foreign person that also has a 30. See the examples in Reg. 1.864-4(b);see also Mehlman,TheForeign
U.S. sales branch.3o InvestorsTax Act of 1966, 20 Univ. So. Cal. Tax Institute 625 (1968), re-

printed in part in Owens (note 2) at 138, 143.
31. In applyingboththeasset-useand business-activitiestests, due re-

1. Asset-usetest gard must be given to whetheror not the asset or incomewas accountedfor
iscarriedonthebooksofac-

Under the asset-use test, the question is whetherthe in- through the U.S. business, i.e. whetherornotit

countseparatelykeptforthatbusiness,butthisaccountingtestisnotbyitself
come is derived from assets used in, or held for use in, controlling(IRC, Sec. 864(c)(2); Reg. 1.864-4(c)(4)).
the conduct of a U.S. business (IRC, Sec. 32. An asset is considered to be needed in a business only if it is held to

864(c)(2)(A)).31 This test is ordinarily applied with re-
meet the present needs, e.g. operatingexpenses,of the businessand not its

spect to passive incomewhere the activitiesof the U.S.
future needs, e.g. future dversificationor expansion, future plant replace-
ment (Reg. 1.864-4(c)(2)).This Regulationalso states that a direct relation-

businessdo not directlygive rise to the income, and the ship is presumed to exist if(i) the assetwas acquiredwithfundsgeneratedby
test is of primary significance where, for example, a that business, (ii) the ncomefrom the asset is retainedor reinvested in that

foreign person that is engaged in the businessof selling business, and (iii) personnel who are present in the U.S. and actively in-

or manufacturing in the U.S. derives dividends or in-
volved in the conduct of that businessexercisesignificantmanagementand
controlover the investmentof the asset.

terest from U.S. sources (Reg. 1.864-4(c)(2)). 33. Reg 1.864-4(c)(5)providesdetailedrules for applyingthe business-ac-

An asset is ordinarily treated as used in, or held for use
tivities test to banking, financing and similar busnesses conducted in the

U.S.
in, the conductof a U.S. business if it is (a) held for the 34. See Roberts (note 20) at VB-5. The legislative history of these provi-
principal purpose of promoting the present conduct of sionsgivestheexampleofaforeigncorporation(organizedunderthelawsof
the U.S. busness, e.g. stock acquired and held to as- a countrythatdoesnot taxthecorporation'sforeign-sourceincome) thathas

sure a constantsourceofsupply for the business, (b) ac- a sales office in the U.S. throughwhich it sells its products in a thirdcountry.
Without the rules in IRC, Sec. 864, the corporationcould avoid tax on the

quired and held in the ordinarycourse of business, e.g. sales incomein all threecountries:inits homecountrybecauseitdoesnottax
accountsor notes receivablearising from the business, foreign-source income; in the U.S. under the title-passagerule, and in the

or (c) otherwiseheld in a direct relationshipto the con- source country because it does not have a permanentestablishmentthere.
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and to insure that incomewhich is economicallyderived come of a foreignperson.
38 Thus, for example,-interestfrom the U.S. is subject to tax there.35 on bonds issuedby any of the 50 Statesor the Districtof

The three types of f0reign-sourceincomewhichmay be Columbia (excluded from gross income under IRC,
treated as effectivlyconnected with a foreign per_ Sec. 103) is not taxablewhen receivedby a foreignper-
son's U.S. business are: son. Conversely, items of (U.S.-source) income (e.g.

are gross(1) rents or royalties for the use of intangibleproperty alimony)which included in incomeunder the
IRC constitute gross income in the hands of a foreign(see Section III.A.4.), includinggain from the disposi-

tion of such property,derivedin the activeconductof a
person, even though the item is not specificallv

861-863).
men-

tioned in the source rules (IRC, Secs. 39
U.S. business;
(2) dividendsor interest,or gain fromthe dispositionof A. Incomenot effectivelyconnectedshares or securities, which are (i) derived in the active with a U.S. businessconduct of a banking, financing or similar business in
the U.S. or (ii)receivedby a foreigncorporationwhose 1 Income subject to tax at 30% and capital gainsprincipalbusinessis tradingin sharesorsecuritiesfor its
own account;and IRC, Secs. 871(a)(applicable to non-resident aliens)
(3) income from the sale of inventory items (or other

and 881(a)(applicableto foreign corporations)impose
property held primarily for sale to customers) where

a tax of 30% on the gross amountof the following five
of U.S.-source income derived by a foreign per-the sale occurs outside the U.S. but is effected through types

but only if the income is effectivelythe U.S. office of the foreignperson; however,such in- son, not connected
with the person's U.S. business:

come is not effectively connected if the property is
sold for consumption outside the U.S. and the tax- (1) Interest, dividends, rents, salaries, wages, pre-
payer's foreign office participated materially in the miums, annuities, compensations, remunerations,
sale. emoluments,and other fixed or determinableannual

or periodicalgains, profits, and income.These typesofforeign-sourceincomeare treatedas ef-
fectively connected only if the foreign person has an Fixedor determinableannualorperiodicalgains, pro-
officeor other fixedplaceofbusinessin the U.S. (U.S. fits, and income is not definedin the IRC, but the term

office) to which such income is attributable. The is intendedas a catch-allphrase for the types of income
concept of U.S. office generally corresponds to the the tax with regard to which can be collectedby way of
conceptofpermanentestablishmentin tax treaties.36 withholding. The term generally includes any type of
If a foreignperson has an agent in the U.S., the agent's incomewhich is susceptibleto withholding.40
office does not constitutethe foreignperson'sU.S. of- (2) Gains from certain disposals of timber, coal or
fice unless the agent (i) possesses and regularly exer- domesticiron ore.
cises the authority to negotiate and conclude contracts
for the foreign person or maintains inventory from (3) Income from original issue discount (OID)obli-
which he regularly rills orders on behalf of the foreign gations,41 as follows:

person and (ii) is not a general commission agent or
other independent agent (IRC, Sec. 864(c)(5)(A)). 35. Ross, United States Taxation of Aliens and Foreign Corporations:
Attributablemeans that the foreign person's U.S. The Foreign InvestorsTax Act of 1966and Related Developments,22 Tax

office is a material factor (i.e. makes a significantcon-
L. Rev. 279,328 (1966-1967),reprintedin part in Owens (note2) at 147. This

tribution) in the productionof the income and that the
article states (at 158) that the U.S. is not really attempting to tax foreign-
sourceincome,although that isthe technical formatof the statute, but is, in-

office regularly carries on the activities from which the stead, providing that certain foreign-sourceincomeshould, under the tradi-
income is derived (IRC, Sec. 864(c)(5)(B);Reg. 1.864. tional rules of U.S. law, be regarded as U.S.-sourceincome and subject to

6(b)). tax.
36. Roberts (note 20) at VB-11.

Notwithstandingthe above rules, no foreign-sourcein- 37. This exception was included becauseSubpartF income is generally
come is treated as effectivelyconnected income if it taxable in the hands of the U.S. shareholdersof a controlledforeigncorpo-

'(i) consists of dividends, interest or royalties paid by a
ration. See note 6.
38. Regs. 1.871-7(a)(2)and 1.881-2(a) provide that the term amount re-

foreign corporation in which the taxpayer owns more ceived in IRC, Secs. 871(a) and 881 (imposinga tax on non-residentaliens
than 50% of the voting stock or (ii) is Subpart F in- and foreign corporations) means gross income, a term defined in IRC,
come.37 Sec. 61(a). This definitionapplies to all personssubject to income tax under

the IRC. See Roberts (note 20) at VI-7 and Owens (note 2) at 223-224.
39. Roberts (note 20) at VI-7 to VI-8.
40. Reg. 1.1441-2states that the term is merelydescriptiveof the character

V. INCOMETAXATIONOF FOREIGNPERSONS of a classof income,and, if an item ofincome falls into this class, it is immate-
rial whetherit is paid in a series of paymentsor a lump sum, e.g. a single roy-

IRC, Secs. 871-884 identify the types of income which alty payment is deemed annual or periodical since royaltiesare generally
are subject to income tax in the hands of non-resident within this class of income.This Regulationdefinesfixed as meaning that

aliensor foreigncorporationsandprescribethe method
the income is paid in definitelypredeterminedamountsand determinable
as meaning that there is a basisofcalculationby which the amount to be paidfor computing the taxable base and the tax due. These may be ascertained. This definition has been found to be so broad as to be

rules must be consideredin conjunctionwith otherpro- virtually meaningless. See Roberts (note 20) at VII-3.

visions of the IRC because incomewhich is not includi- 41. OID obligation means any bond or other evidence of indebtedness

ble in the gross incomeof a U.S. citizenor residentor a havingoriginal issue discount, excludingany obligationpayable in 183 days
or less from the date of original issue and any obligationwhich is tax exemptdomestic corporation is not includible in the gross in- under IRC, Sec. 103 or other provision of law (New IRC, Sec. 871(g)).
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(i) the amountof gain from the sale or exchangeof 2. Portfolio interest
an OID obligation which does not exceed the The Tax Reform Act of 1984 added IRC, Secs. 871(h)
OID (generally, the difference between the (applicable to non-residentaliens) and 881(c) (applica-
issue price and the stated redemption price at ble to foreigncorporations)that repeal the 30% tax on

maturity) accruing while the foreign person portfoliointerestpaid to foreignpersonsby U.S. bor-
held the obligation, to the extent the discount rowers. The repeal is effective for interest paid on
was not taken into account under (ii), and portfolio obligations issued after 18 July 1984.43

(ii) the amount of interest paid on an OID obliga- portfolio interest is defined as interest, including
tion which is equal to tae OID accrued on the OID, paid on:

obligationsince the last paymentof interest.
(1) an obligation not in registered form (bearer debt)

The Tax ReformActof 1984 added the provisionsin (3) that (i) is sold underproceduresreasonablydesigned to
n order to clarify the rules governing income that prevent the sale or resale to U.S. persons, (ii) bears in-
foreign investors earn from OID obligations and to terest payableonly outside the U.S., and (iii) indicates
make the rules conform to those governingU.S. inves- that U.S. holdersare subject to tax penalties;or
tors.42

(2) an obligationin registeredform (registereddebt) as

(4) Gain from the sale or exchangeof intangibleprop- to which the U.S. person who would otherwise be re-

erty (described in Section III.A.4.), or any interest quired to withhold tax has receiveda statementthat the

therein, to the extent that the gains are from payments beneficiaiownerof the obligationis not a U.S. person.
which are contingenton the productivity,useor dispos- ,Portfoliointerestdoes not include interestpaid to:
ition of the property (or interest) or from Davments
which are treated as being so contingent. If 5O% or Ca) a shareholderwho owns 10% or more of the total

more of the sain for any taxableyearfrom the sale or voting stock of the paying corporation (in the case of

exchange of intangibleproperty (or interest) are from corporate obligations) or a person who owns 10% or

paymentswhich are contingenton the productivity,use more of the capital or profits interest in a partnership
ordispositionofsuchpropertyorinterest,allofthe gain (in the case of obligations issued by the partnership);
for that taxable year is treated as being so contingent (b) a foreign bank on an extension of credit made pur-
(IRC, Sec. 871(e)). suant to a loan agreement entered into in the ordinary

course of business, but this exceptiondoes not apply to

(5) Gains from certain distributions from qualified interestpaid on obligationsof the IJ.S.; or

pension and profit sharing plans (applicable only to

non-residentaliens). (c)
. .

a controlled foreign corporation44by a related per-
son.

For non-resdentaliens, the 30% tax is also imposedon

(i) one half of social security benefits received after
1983 (IRC, Sec. 871(a)(3)) and (ii) the individual'snet

B. Taxationof effectivelyconnected income

capitalgain, but such gan s taxableonly if the alienwas
All income and capital gains which effectively

present in the U.S. for 183 daysor more (not necessarly
are con-

consecutive) during the taxable year (IRC, Sec. nected with a U.S. business are subject to tax n the

871(a)(2)). (However,such an alienmay be regardedas
same manneras if they were derivedby U.S. citizensor

residents or by domestic corporations (IRC, Secs.
a resident under the new rules discussed in Section

871(b), 882(a)). The income tax rates for individuals
II.A.2.) For other non-resident aliens and for all

foreign corporations,capital gains which are not effec- range from 11% to 50%, and those for corporations
tively connectedwith a U.S. business are exempt from from 15% to 46% (IRC, Secs. 1, 11). Individualsmay

tax. But see SectionV.C.I. forthespecial rulesapplica- deduct60% ofcapitalgains fromgross income,and cor-

ble to gains from the dispositionof U.S. real property porations either include the entire gain in taxable in-

interests.
come at the regular rate or apply a special 28% rate,
whichever produces the lower tax (IRC, Secs. 1201,

Foreign persons are not allowed any deductions from 1202).
the income subject to the 30% tax (IRC, Secs. 873(a),
882(c)), but they may take the credits allowed for the These tax rates apply to a foreign person's taxable in-

come which is determinedby deductingfrom gross in-
taxes withheld on wages and at source, for certain uses (a) items which otherwise allowed by the
of gasoline and special fuels, and for overpaymentsof come: are

tax (Regs. 1.871-7(e), 1.881-2(d)).The credit for over-
IRC and which are connected,or properlyallocable, to

payments of tax may be taken only if a proper and gross income effectively connected with a U.S. busi-

timely tax return is filed (IRC, Secs. 874(a), 882(c)). ness, and (b) charitablecontributions(IRC, Secs. 873,
882(c)). Non-resident aliens may also claim one per-

The 30o tax is generally levied by way ofwithholding sonal exemptionand deduct non-businesscasualtyand
(IRC, Secs. 1441, 1442), except that no withholding is theft losses if the loss is of property located in the U.S.
requiredwith regard to incomederived from the sale of
real or personal property in the U.S. (Reg. 1.1441- 42. Joint CommitteeSummary (note 22) at 164.

2(a)(3)). Thus, capital gains subject to tax are exempt 43. Joint Committee Summary (note 22) at 164.

from the withholding requirement; however, gains 44. A controlled foreign corporation is a foreign corporation in which

from certain dispositions of U.S. real property in- more than 50% of the voting stock is owned by U.S. shareholders, i.e.
shareholdersthatown at least 10% of the votingstock (IRC, Secs. 951,957).

terests are not (see Section V.C.1.). See note 6.
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(IRC, Sec. 873(b)). However, aliens who are residents An interest in a foreignRPHC is not a U.S. real prop-
of Canadaor Mexicomay claim all the personalexemp- erty interest; therefore,dispositionofsuch an interest
tions which are allowed under the IRC. does not come under the rules applicable to interestsin

Foreign persons may take the credits allowed with re- domestic RPHCs. Instead, the foreign corporation is
gard to incomesubject to the 30% tax as well as certain subject to tax when it disposesof its U.S. realproperty
other credits, such as the credit for foreign taxes (sub- interests, whether by sale or exchange, dividend dis-
ject to the limitations in IRC, Sec. 906) and the credit tribution, or distributionpursuant to a redemption or

for investment in certain depreciable property (Regs. liquidation(IRC, Sec. 897(d)).
1.871-8(d), 1.882-1(d)). These credits and the deduc- The Tax Reform Act of 1984 added a withholdingsys-
tions mentioned above may be taken only if a proper tem applicableto dispositionsofU.S. real propertyin-
and timely tax return is filed (IRC, Secs. 874(a), terestspursuantto which the buyer is requiredtowith-
882(c)), but this limitationdoes not apply to the credits hold, unless one of the 5 exemptionsapplies, the lesser
for taxes withheld on wages and at source and for cer- of (i) 10% of the amount realizedby the foreignperson
tain uses of gasoline and special fuels. disposingof a U.S. real propertv interestor (ii) such

Except as otherwiseprovided in Section V.C. and ex- person's maximum tax liability (New IRC, Sec. 1445,
cept for incomewhichconsistsofcompensationforper-

effective for dispositions on or after 1 January 1985).
sonal services,no withholdingisrequiredwith regardto However, no withholding is required if: (a) the seller
income effectively connected with a U.S. business gives the buyeran affidavitstating that the seller is not a

(IRC, Secs. 1441(c), 1442(a)). foreign person; (b) in the case of the transferof stock,
the corporationgives the buyeran affidavitthat the cor-

not a
C. Other income taxed as effectivelyconnected poration is/was RPHC during the requisite time;

(c) the buyer purchases the property to use as his resi-
denceand the purchaseprice is $ 300,000or less; (d) the

1. U.S. real property interests transferred property is stock which is regularly traded
The Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of on an establishedsecuritiesmarket;or (e) the buyer re-
1980 added IRC, Sec. 897 whichprovides that gains (or ceives a qualifyingstatement (defined in IRC, Sec.
losses) from the dispositionof a U.S. real propertyin- 1445(b)(4)) from the IRS.
terest by a foreign person are mandatorily treated as
income effectively connected with a U.S. business. 2. Election regarding real property income
Thus, such gains are always taxable in the U.S., either A non-residentalien or foreign corporation that owns
as ordinary income or as capital gains. A minimum tax nvestment real property in the U.S. and derives in-
of 20% of the net gain applies to gains derived by non- come from it which is not effectively connected n-
resident aliens (IRC, Sec. 897(a)(2)), but in excep- come may elect to treat incomeor gains from the prop-tional cases the rate may be higher. If this tax treatment erty as effectively connected income (IRC, Secs.
conflictswith a treatyobligationof the U.S., the treaty 871(d), 882(d)). A foreign person that makes this elec-
provisionprevailsuntil 1 January 1985; afterwards, the tion s not regarded as being engaged in business in the
rules in IRC, Sec. 897 will prevail,but transitionalrules U.S. on accountof the election (Reg. 1.871-10).apply in certain treaty situations.45

As apracticalmatter, this electionis availableonlywith
U.S. real propertyinterestis broadlydefined in IRC, regard to certain kinds of income (e.g. rents) from real
Sec. 897(c) as either:

property, but not to gains from the disposition of the
(1) a direct interest in real property (including an in- propertysince such gains are necessarilytreated as ef-
terest in a mine, weil, or other natural deposit) located fectively connected income under IRC, Sec. 897 (see
in the U.S. or the Virgin Islands; or precedingSection).
(2) with certain exceptions, any interest (other than
one solely as a creditor) in any domestic corporation 3. Students, teachersand trainees

which is a U.S. real property holding corporation A non-residentalien who is not engaged in business in
(RPHC) during a specified period of time; however, the U.S. and who is temporarily in the U.S. as part of
if a corporation'sstock is regularly traded on an estab- certain exchange or training programs (under the sec-
lishedsecuritiesmarket, the stock is considereda U.S. tionsofthe Immigrationand NationalityAct relating to
real propertyinterestonly in the handofa shareholder visiting students, teachers and trainees)ismandatorily
who owns more than 5% of the stock (IRC, Sec. treatedas beingengagedin a U.S. business,and the tax-

897(c)(3)). able portion of any U.S.-sourcescholarshipor fellow-

A RPHCis any corporation,domesticor foreign, if the ship grant received by such individual is regarded as

fair marketvalue of its U.S. real property interests is effectively connected income (IRC, Sec. 871(c);
at least 50% of the sum of the fair marketvalue of (i) its Reg. 1.871-9). Such incomeis subject to withholdingat

U.S. real property interests, (ii) its interests in the rate of 14% (IRC, Sec. 1441(b)).
foreign real property, and (iii) any other asset which is
used or held for use in a trade or business (IRC, Sec.
897(c)(2)). 45. Foreign Investment in Real PropertyTax Act of 1980, Sec. 1125.
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The following two articleswere written by Servaasvan Thiel, research associate
at the IntemationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation.

U.N. DraftCode of Conducton

TransnationalCorporationsa

INTRODUCTION former to formulatea code of conduct and the latter to
collect information on TNC activities and to provide

The increased internationalization of investment technical cooperation to developingcountries in their

through the use of large internationallyorganizedcor- dealings with TNC. 8 During its second session in 1975

porate structures since the early 1960s has focused in- the Commission established an Intergovernmental
ternationalattentionon the complex tripartite relation Working Group in order to formulate a draft code of
between home country, investor, and host country. A conduct. This Working Group completed its task in

proliferationof internationaldeclarationsand bilateral 19829 and submitted a draft code to the Commission.
or multilateral investment treaties was the result. Items in the draft code on which no consensuscould be
Guidelines for the behaviourof parties involved in the reachedwereprintedbetweenbrackets, the usual U.N.

process of international investment were formulated. techniqueof concludedprovisions.
Examples outside the U.N. structure2 are the 1967 In October 1982 ECOSOC decided that work on the
OECD Draft Conventionon the Protectionof Foreign Code should be completedby the Commissionitself in
Property, the ILO TripartiteDeclarationof Principles special sessions. 10 These sessions have resulted in the
Concerning MultinationalEnterprises and Social Pol-

icy, the 1972 ICC Guidelines for International Invest- 1. United Nations Commissionon TransnationalCorporations: Report
ment and the 1976 OECD Declaration and Decisions of the Secretariat on the outstanding issues in the draft code of conduct on

on Guidelines for MultinationalEnterprises, National Transnational Corporations, Economic and Social Council Document E/

Treatment, International Investment Incentives and
C. 1011984/S/5 of 29 May 1984 as reprinted in XXIII International Legal
Materials (3) May 1984, at 602.

Disincentivesand ConsultationProcedures. ExampleS 2. Resolution of the OECD Council adopted at its 150th meeting, on 12

from within the U.N. structure3are the 1974 U.N. Gen- October 1967. The ILO Declaration was made in 1977 by the Governing
eral Assembly Resolutions on the Establishmentof a Body of the lnternationationalLabourOffice. InternationalLegalMaterials

New InternationalEconomicOrderand on the Charter 2, 1978 at 423-430. The text of the Guidelineswas unanimouslyadopted by

of EconomicRights and DutiesofStates, the 1980 UN-
the Council of the InternationalChamberof Commerceat its 120th session,
on 29 November1972. Declarationof the OECD Council of Ministersof 21

CTAD Draft Code of Conduct on the Transfer of June 1976.

Technology,the 1980 U.N. set ofMultilaterallyAgreed 3 Respectively Resolution 3201 (S-VI) as adopted during the General

Equitable Principles and Rules for the Control of Re- Assembly Special Session of 9 April - 2 May 1974, and Resolution 3281

strictiveBusinessPracticesand finally, the 1984version (XXIX) as adoptedon 12 December1974 during the 29th Session. Over the

of the U.N. Draft Code of Conduct for Multinational
years 1952-1973several other General Assembly resolutionsdealtwth per-
manent sovereigntyand international investment including resolutions626

Enterprises (see note 1). All these declarationscannot (VII), 1314 (XIII), 1515 (XV), 1803 (XVII),2158 (XXI), 2692 (XXV),3016

be legally enforced before national or international (XXVII),3171 (XXVIII).

courts, because according to the statute of the Interna- U.N. DocumentTD/codeTOT/25of 2 June 1980.

United Nations Conferenceon Restrictive Business Practices, U.N. Docu-
tional Court of Justice they are not to be regarded as ment TD/RBP/conf/10of 2 May 1980.
sourcesof internationallaw. 4 Apart from these interna- 4. Art. 38 of the I.C.J. Statute mentions the followingsourcesof interna-

tional declarations many states have recently con- tional law: Treaties, customary law, general principlesof law, judicial deci-

cluded bilateral investment treaties (over 200 have sions and teachingsof the most qualified scholars.
5. Second Lom Convention,Official Journal of the European Commu-

been concluded since 1960) or have included invest- nities, L 347, 1980 at 51. Articles 60 to 64 contain rules relating to interna-
ment related clauses in multilateralagreementssuch as tional investment. See: Regulation Governing Common Treatment of

the Lom Convention, the CartagenaAgreement,and Foreign Capital,Trademarks,Patents, Licensesand Royaltiesapproved by
the UDEACagreement.5 Decisions Nos. 24, 37, 37-A and 70 of the Commission of the Cartagena

Agreement (ParticularlyArt. 27). See Arts. 45 and 46 of the 1964Treatyes-

tablishing the Union Douanireet Economiquede l'AfriqueCentrale
6. ECOSOCresolution 1721 (LIII) of 28 July 1972.

U.N. DRAFT CODE OF CONDUCT 7. ECOSOC resolutions 1908 (LVI) and 1913 (LVII) of 2 August and 5

December 1974 respectively
U.N. involvement with Transnational Corporations 8. The U.N. Centre on TransnationalCorporationsdid not start to work

(hereinafterTNC) dates back to the early 1970s when
until after appointmentof the first Executive Directorat the end of 1975.
9. Final report E/C. 10/1982/6containingthe draft code of conduct.

the ECOSOC provided for the creation of a Group of 10. OnthebasisofECOSOCresolution1982/LXVIII0f27October1982 a

Eminent Persons6 to study the role ofTNC in interna- special session was organized in 2 parts: from 7-18 March 1983 and from 9-20

tional relations. In its report the Groupemphasizedthe May 1983. The U.N. GeneralAssemblydecided at its 38th session (decision

necessity to collect informationon TNC and to come to
1983/183 of 29 July 1983) that another special session should be held in the

to
a regulationof theirconduct. Accordinglya U.N. Com- beginningof1984 in order facilitate the negotiationof outstandingissues.

This session took place from 9-13 January 1984 and was reconvenedfrom 11

mission and a U.N. Centre on TNC were created7; the to 29 June 1984.
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present report (see note 1) which deals with the out- tive practices so as to ensure the stability of the invest-
standingissues in the draft code and the variouspropos- ment climate. It was agreed that a solution should be
als to solve them. TheCodeis dividedin a preambleand found.
5 parts dealing respectively with the definitions and Paras. 44 and 4514 disclosureof informationby
scope of application, the activitiesofTNC (furthersub-

concern

TNC. Agreementexistson annualpublicationof finan-
divided in: A. General and political; B. Economic, fi- cial and other information and on the obligation of
nancial and social; C. Disclosure of Information), the TNC to supply request regularbasisallin-
treatment of TNC (further subdivided in: A. General upon oron a

formation required for legislative and administrative
treatmentofTNC by the countries in which they oper- purposes. This item should include information held
ate; B. Nationalizationand compensation;C. Jurisdic- in other countriesand needed by the authoritiesof the
tion), intergovernmentalcooperationand implementa-
tion of the code of conduct (further subdivided in: A.
Action at a national level; B. Internationalinstitutional 11. Transnational corporations should/shall respect the national

machinery; C. Review procedure). The preamble has sovereigntyof the countries in which they operateand the rightof each State
to exercise its (full permanent sovereignty) (in accordance with interna-

not been draftedyet and among the majoroutstanding tional law) (in accordance with agreements reached by the countries con-

issues in the other sectionsof the code are the meaning cerned on a bilateral and multilateral basis) over its natural resources

of the concept of sovereignty, the rules concerning the (wealth and economicactivities)within its territory.
treatmentof TNC by host countries, the rules of trans- 12. Sovereignty over natural resources has been mentioned in several

fer pricing and the subject of unrestricted transfer of
U.N. resolutions, the most prominent of which is the 1974 Charter of
EconornicRights and Duties of States, General AssemblyResolution3281

payments. These subjects are tax related because they XXIX as reproduced in 69 AmericanJournalof InternationalLaw 1975 at

either refer to governmentactivities imposing directly 484 and 14 InternationalLegal Materials1975 at 251.

or indirectly a financial burden on TNC or deal with 13. (Transnationaicorporations) (Entitiesof transnationalcorporations)

generalobligationswhichalso apply to fiscal situations. (shall/should observe) (are subject to) the laws, regulations (jurisdiction)
and (administrativepractices) (explicitlydeclared administrativepractices)
of the countries in which they operate. (Entities of transnationalcorpora-
tions are subject to the jurisdictionof the countries in which they operate to

Nationalsovereigrty(paras. 6, 7, 37, 41,44 and 45 the extent requiredby the national law of these countries.)
ofDraft Code)

14. Transnationalcorporationsshould disclose to the public in the coun-

tries in which they operate,by appropriatemeansof communication,clear,
full andcomprehensibleinformationonthe structure,policies,activitiesand

In variouscontexts the Code would requireTNC to re- operations of the transnational corporation as a whole. The information

spect national sovereignty of the countries in which should include financial as well as non-financialitems and should be made

they operate and to abide by the prevailing laws, regu-
available on a regular annual basis, normally within six months and in any

lations, policies and administrativepractices. Though
case not later than 12 monthsfrom the end of the financialyear ofthecorpo-
ration. In addition, during the financial year, transnational corporations

none of the paras mentioned refer expressly to taxa- should wherever appropriatemake available a semi-annualsummary of fi-

tion, paras 6 and 7 (observanceofdomesticlaw) and 44 nancial information.

and 45 (financial and other disclosure requirements)
would apply in fiscal situations. The non-financialinformationshould include

...

Para. 611 deals with national and permanent (e) Policies applied in respect of transferpricing.

sovereignty over national resources and economic ac- The information provided for the transnational corporation as a whole
should as far as practicablebe broken down:

tivities, a conceptwhichhas frequentlybeenused in the By geographicalarea or country
recent past by developing countries to unilaterally

. . .

By major line of business . . .

change the conditions of concession agreements with The methodofbreakdownas weil as detailsofinformationprovidedshould/

TNC. Sometimes these changes were limited to in- shall be determinedby the nature, scale and interrelationshipsof the trans-

creases in royaltiesand taxes to be paid by the TNCbut national corporation'soperations, with due regard to their significancefor
the areas or countriesconcerned.

sometimes the entire enterprisewas nationalized. It is The extent, detail and frequency of the inforrnation provided should take
for this reason that there is a fundamentaldifferenceof into account the natureand size ofthe transnationalcorporationas a whole,

opinion on the scope of the concept. Most delegates the requirementsofconfidentialityand effectson the transnationalcorpora-

from developed countries felt the need to qualify na- tion'scompetitivepositionas well as thecost involvedin producingthe infor-

tional sovereigntywith a referenceto internationallaw
mation.
The informatiohherein required should, as necessary, be in addition to in-

includingthe principlesofpactasuntservandaandno formation required by national laws, regulations and administrativeprac-
nationalizationwithout adequate compensation.They tices of the countries in which transnationalcorporationsoperate.
also wanted a reference to bilateral treaties that would Transnationalcorporationsshould/shallsupply to the competentauthorities

limit the conceptof sovereignty.Delegatesof develop- in each of the countries in which they operate, upon request or on a regular

ing countrieshoweverwantedto reinforcethe principle
basis as specifiedby those authorities,and in accordancewith nationallegis-
lation, all information required for legislative and administrativepurposes

of sovereigntyover natural resourceswhich they consi- relevant to the activities and policies of their entities in the country con-

dered to be a well-establishedprincipleof international cerned.

law. 12 A compromise suggests a general reference to Transnationalcorporationsshould/shall,to the extentpermittedby the pro-

the fulfilment in good faith of international obliga-
visions of the relevant national laws, regulations, administrativepractices
and policies of the countriesconcerned, supply to competent authorities in

tions. Para. 713 submitsTNC to national laws, regula- the countries in which they operate information held in other countries

tions and administrativepracticesof the host countres. needed to enable them to obtain a true and fair view of the operationsof the

The problem here concerns the scope of administra- transnationalcorporationconcernedas a whole in so far as the information

tive practices.As thesepracticescan be changedover- requestedrelates to the activitiesof the entities in the countriesseekingsuch
information.

night, certain delegateswanted to change the concept The provisionsof paragraph51 concerningconfidentialityshall apply to in-

into establishedor explicitlydeclared administra- formationsupplied under the provisionsofthis paragraph.
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host country to obtain a true and fair view of the opera-
tions of the TNC as a whole, insofar as the information 15. Informationfurnishedby transnationalcorporationsto the authorities

relates to the activities of the entities in the host coun- in eachof thecountriesin which they operatecontaining(legitimatebusiness

try.
secrets) (confidentialbusiness information)should be accorded reasonable

safeguardsnormally applicable in the area in which the information is pro-

A general paragraph 51t5 seeks to safeguard the confi- vided, particularlyto protect its confidentiality.

dentiality of the information supplied but a difference I6. States have the right to regulate the entryand establshmentoftransna-

of opinion still exists on the exact wording. Some dele-
tional corporations including determining the role that such corporations

gates prefer the term confidential business secrets
may play in economicand social developmentand prohibitingorlimiting the
extent of their presence in specificsectors.

and others prefer legitimatebusiness interests . Transnationalcorporationsshouldreceive(fair and) equitable(and non-dis-

criminatory) treatment (under) (in accordance with) the laws, regulations
and administrativepractices of the countries in which they operate (as well

as ntergovernmentaloblgations to whch the Governmentsof these coun-

Treatmentof transnationals(paras.48,49,54,58of tries have freelysubscribed)(consistentwith their internationalobligations)
Draft Code) (consistentwith international law).

17. Consistentwith (nationalconstitutionalsystemsand) nationalneeds to

All delegatesagree that states have the right to regulate (protectessential/nationaleconomic interests,)maintainpublicorderand to

national security, (and with due regard provisionsof

the entry and establishmentof TNC and to prohibit or
protect to agreements
among countries, particularly developing countries,) entities of transna-

limit the extent of their presence in specific sectors. tional corporatonsshould be given by the countries n whch they operate

Agreement also exists on the provision16 that TNC (the treatment) (treatmentno less favourable than that) (appropriatetreat-

should receive fair and equitable treatment although ment) accordedto domesticenterprisesunder their laws, regulationsand ad-

ministrative practices (when the circumstances in which they operate are

there is again a differenceof opinionon whetheror not similar/identical) (in like situations). (Transnational corporations should

a reference to internationallaw should be included. not claim preferentialtreatmentor the incentivesand concessionsgranted to

On the otherhand, one of the most controversialissues domestic enterprises of the countries in which they operate.) (Such treat-

ment should not necessarly include extension to entties of transnational

in the draft is para. 49 on national treatment17 which corporationsof incentives and concessionsgranted domestic enterprisesto

implies non-discriminatorytreatment ofTNC vis--vis in order to promote self-reliant developmentor protect essential economic

domestic enterprises. Most developing countries ac- interests.) (Some delegationspreferrednot to have a second sentence.)

cept the principle of non-discriminationbut stress the 18. (In the exerciseof its right to nationalizeor expropriate totally or par-

unequalpositionofdomesticenterprisestowardsTNC,
tially the assets of transnational corporationsoperating in its territory, the

State adopting those measures should pay adequate compensation taking
and consequently want to limit the application of the into account its own laws and regulationsand all thecircumstanceswhich the

non-discriminatory treatment to those situations in State may deem relevant. When the question gives rise to controversy or

which the circumstancesunderwhich TNC operate are should there be a dispute as to whether a nationalizationor expropriation

similar to those of domestic enterprises. Others even
hastakenplace, itshall besettledunderthedomesticlawof the nationalizing
or expropriatingState and by its tribunals.)

want to limit the applicationof the principlewith a gen- (In the exercise of their sovereignty,States have the right to nationalizeor

eral reference to vital national interests. expropriate foreign-owned property in their territory. Any such taking of

whether direct or indirect, consistentwth nternational law, must

The chairman of the special session group presented a
property
be non-discriminatory,for a public purpose, in accordancewith due process

compromisetextwhich includes the referenceto similar of law, and notbe in violationofspecificundertakingstothecontrarybycon-
circumstancesand providesforexceptionsto the princi- tract or other agreement; and be accompanied by the payment of prompt,

ple for a) national requirementsfor maintainingpublic adequate and effective compensation. Such compensation should corres-

order and protecting national security and other vital pond tothe full valueofthe property interests taken,on thebasisoftheir fair
market value, includinggoingconcernvalue, or where appropriateotherin-

interests; b) consistency with socio-economicsystems tematonallyacceptedmethodsofvaluation,determnedapart from any ef-

as reflected in national constitutionsand other laws; c) fects on value caused by the expropriatorymeasureor measures, or the ex-

measuresspecified in legislationand policiesrelatingto pectation of them. Such compensationpayments should not be subject to

declared development objectives of the developing any restrictivemeasuresapplicable to transfersof payments, incomeor cap-

countries.
ital.) -.

(In the exercise of its sovereignty,a State has the right to nationalizeor ex-

Many delegates however expressed their reserves to- propriate totally or partially the assets of transnational corporations in its

wards this compromise. Paras 54 and 568 contain the territory, and appropriatecompensationshould be pad by the State adopt-

traditionally controversial issue of nationalization,
ing such measures, in accordancewith its own laws and regulations and all

the circumstanceswhich the State deems relevant. Relevant international

compensation and dispute settlement,t9 The well- obligations freely undertaken by the States concernedapply.)
known Latin Americanpoint ofviewof non-applicabil- (A State has the right to nationalize or expropriate the assets of transna-

ity of international law and exclusive national jurisdic- tional corporationsin its territoryagainst compensation,in accordancewith

tion (Calvo clause) is reflected in the first alternative
its own laws and regulations and its internationalobligations.)
(Dispqtes between a State and an entity of a transnational corporation

formulationof para. 54. operating intsterritoryaresubjecttothe jurisdictionofthecourtsandother

The position of the DevelopedCountries, also refect- competentauthoritiesof that State unless amicablysettled between the par-

ties.)
ing classical international law, is formulated in the sec- (Disputesbetweena State andanentityofatransnationalcorporationwhich

ond alternative whereas the third and fourth alterna- are not amicablysettled betweenthe parties or resolved in accordancewith

tives contain intermediatepositions. previously agreed dispute settlement procedures, should be submitted to

or other authorities, or to other agreed means of settle-

Because of the fundamental and long standing differ-
competent courts

ment, such as arbitration.)
ences of views on this subject the Intergovernmental (Disputes between States and entities of transnationalcorporations,which

Working Group considered the possibility of a pro- are not amicably settled between the panies, shalVshould be submitted to

cedural treatmentwhereby the variouspositionswould competentnational courts or authorities in conformitywith the principleof
so agree, may to

merely be acknowledged without even formulating a
paragraph 7. Where the parties such disputes be referred

other mutuallyacceptabledispute settlementprocedures.)
compromise.There is little chance that, on the basis of 19. Before World War 11 a rule of internationalcustomary law (the opinio
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the 4 alternativesoffered, agreementon a compromise ditions and particular circumstancesof individual en-
will be reached in short time. terprises.
Para. 56 concerningdispute settlementbetween States Secondly, there is no reference in the article to disclo-
and entities of TNC gives rise to the basic question sure of information so that recourse must be taken to
whetheror not a referenceshould be made in the Code the generalarticles44, 45 and 51, as mentionedabove.
to international arbitration. Many developing coun- Thirdly, there is no provision for adjustment proce-tries were not in favourof this referencewhereas most dures in the case TNC do not use arm's length pricingdeveloped countries considered it essential. It is in- policies. Should therebe a unilateralactionof the coun-
teresting to note however that many developingcoun- try in which the entity, not applying the arm's lengthtries do accept a reference to internationalarbitration principle, is established Or should there be a con-in their national investment laws or in the bilateral in- certed-action of all countries in which the TNC has en-
vestment treatiesconcludedby them.20 titiesWhatshouldaTNCdo if severalnationaltx au-

thorities unilaterally decide to adjust prices in such a

Taxation and transfer pricing (paras. 33 and 34 of way that double taxation arises The code does not

Draft Code) mention that problemat all.

Para. 3423 dealswith taxationand calls uponTNCnot to
The Intergovernmental Working Group reached illegally modify the tax base on which t_ieir entities are

agreement on the basic principles regardingappropri- assessed. There was no disagreementon this subject.
ate pricing policies in intra-corporate transactions. The combinationof paras. 33 and 34 however is some-

Para. 33 of the code calls for the use ofmarketpricesor whatstrange. It dealswith the rathercomplexmatterof
prices based on the arm's length principle so that tax evasion,i.e. tax minimizationthrougha breachof
neither the tax base on which the companiesare assess- the law, as opposed to tax avoidancei.e. tax minimi-
ed is modified nor exchange control measures are zation whilst remainingwithin the law.
e,aded.21 A first remarkconcernsthe fact that para. 34 in general
Disagreement remained however on other pricing dealswith tax evasionwhereaspara. 33 dealswith a par-
policiessuch as thoseevadingcustomsvaluationregula- ticular form of tax evasion. Why should only transfer
tions or, more in general, those that adversely affect pricing be mentioned separately in the Draft Code of
economicand social conditionsofhost countries.This Conduct whereas there are other schemes of evasion
latter reference is very generaland unclearand thiswas such as falsification of stocks and accounts, misrep-
the main reason for many delegates to object to it. resentationof the legal position, fictitious transactions
The clauseon transferpricing is rathervague. Firstly, it and false descriptionor classifications24A second re-

presupposes a general understanding and agreement
mark concerns the fact that no reference is made to tax

on the term arm's length whereas in fact there are
avoidance.25 Of course the demarcation line between

various methods to determine an arm's length price.22 avoidance and evasion is not very clear. But there cer-

Obviously the most ideal method would be to directly tainly are avoidance schemes which are abusive and
refer to prices in comparable transactionsbetween en-

terpriseswhich are independentof each other. iuris and practice of a majorityof states) prohibitednationalizationwithout

Howeverthiscomparableuncontrolledpricemethod
paymentof compensation.The rule is reflected in the famous Hull doctrine
named after the U.S. foreign secretary,which conditionsnationalizationon

will not be applicable in certain cases (e.g. when the reasonsofpublic interest and on prompt paymentof adequateand effective

productsdeliveredare very specializedor when there is compensation.
an absolute monopoly position) so that alternative With the emergenceof new states and socio-economicsystems this practice
methodsmust be used. changed and the subject has been controversialever since.

20. See for instance the list of bilateral treaties with reference to the 1965

One of these alternativeswould be the cost plus and International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes between

resale method. In order to establish a price this States and NationalsofotherStatesaspublishedeveryyearin the I.C.S.I.D.

methodstarts from the cost ofall inputs and addswhat-
annual reports.
21. In respectof their intra-corporatetransactions,transnationalcorpora-

ever appropriatecost and profit mark-up. Veryclose to tions should/shallnot use pricingpolicies that are not basedon relevantmar-

this method is the resale method which starts from ket prices,or, in the absenceofsuchprices, the arm's length principle,which

the final selling price and substractsall costs and an ap-
have the effect of modifyingthe tax base on which their entitiesare assessed

propriateprofit mark-up.
or of evadingexchangecontrol measures(or customsvaluation regulations)
(or which (contrary to national laws and regulations) adversely affect.9.

Nevertheless, the methods described above might fail economicand social conditions)of the countries in which they operate.

to provide a clearsolutionin manysituationsso that re-
22. Transfer pricing and Multinational Enterprises. Report of the
OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs, Paris 1979 at 13.

course has to be taken to other methods. 23. Transnationalcorporationsshould/shallnot, contrary to the laws and

None of them howeverwill produce a clearcut answer regulationsof the countriesin which they operate,use theircorporatestruc-
ture and modesofoperation,suchastheuseofintra-corporatepricingwhichbecause in every price determinationthere will be mo- is not based on the arm's length principle, or other means, to modify the tax

ments of estimation and value judgement. In any case base on which their entities are assessed.
the Draft Code of Conductis clear in that it chooses the 24. Prof. G. Tixier, Definition, Scope and Importance of International

arm's length principleof price determinationthus leav- Tax Evasion, InternationalTax Evasion and AvoidanceColloquyof the

ing aside the so-called global or direct methods CouncilofEurope,Strasbourg,5-7 March 1980, Publicationsof the Interna-

which allocateprofitsbetweenaffiliatesby referenceto
tional Bureau of Fiscal DocumentationNo. 31, Amsterdam, 1981.
25. Prof. J.C.L. Huiskamp:Definition,scope and importanceof interna-

predetermined formulae which disregard market con- tional tax avoidance,supra note 19.
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contrary to the intentionsof the legislature. Examples It must also be said that sudden foreign exchange re-

are the widespread use of tax havens, the more or less strictions have been misused to force foreign investors
artificial legal constructionsto channel income through to accept certain national policies and to reinvest parts
certain countries and the misuse of loopholes in na- of their profits.
tional legislationand double taxation treaties. On the other hand sudden transfers of investment re-

Finally there is an imbalancein the code's dealingwith lated income by a group of foreign investors might
taxation in that it only mentionstax evasionwhereasno cause serious balance of payments problems and frus-
word is said about the prevention of double taxation. trate national developmentplans.27
These problemsform the two sides of one and the same

coin.

Transferofpayments (para. 53 of Draft Code)26 CONCLUSION

A much disputed subject concerns the unrestricted As we have seen above, the Draft Code containssome

transferof all investmentrelatedpaymentssuch as pro- of the most disputed topics in international law; topics
fits, dividends, royalties, technicalassistanceand man- that have rigidly divided groups of countries over the

agement fees, savingsofexpatriatepersonneland liqui- past decades. Therefore it is not very likely that a final
dation proceeds. version of the Code will be accepted in the near future

Developed countries favor unrestricted transfer with- as the internationallegal text to govern the relation be-

out prejudice to the relevant provisionsof the Code on tween home country, investor and host country.
balance of payments problems (para. 29). In this re- Neverthelessit must be clear to all parties involved that

spect they refer to established international commer- international investment flows are seriously hindered

cial practicesand principlesofthe IMF and GAT['. De- by the many uncertaintiesthat exist up to this moment.

veloping countries however object to the inclusion of This might be a reason for the States involved in the

such a paragraph because of their fragile balance of negotiations to dismantle with grace their ideological
paymentspositions. They feel that all transfers should approach in order to solve the problems in a moreprag-

be subject to national exchangecontrol regulationsand matic way.
individual investment contracts which usually specify
the amount and timing of the transfers in accordance
with national foreign exchange positions. Both posi-
tions are ratherextremebut understandable.A sudden

prohibitionof transferof paymentsmight frustrate the 26. [53. Transnationalcorporationsshould be able to transfer freely and

entire planningof a TNC or, worse, cause such a finan-
without restrictionall paymentsrelating to their investmentssuch as income

from invested capital and the repatriation of this capital when this invest-

cial crisis that bankruptcy is faced. In those cases it is a ment is terninated, and licensing and technical assistance fees and other

questionwhether the foreignexchangeproblemsofthe royalties, without prejudice to the relevant provisions of the Balance of

countries involved could not be solved through other payments and financing section of this Code and, in particular, its para-

measuressuch as import restrictions,even if they cause graph 29.]

political and social problems. Should the choice of [To be deleted]
27. The massive outflowofforeign investment from Liberia following the

these solutions be left entirely to the national govern- 1980 coup d'etat in spite of the continuationof liberal investmentpolicies is

ment or not a good example.

CAMEROON:
the 1984 Investment Code is effected by statutory in-

strument. Placementunder ScheduleD is effectedby a

contract subject to prior approval by law. For place-

New InvestmentCode ment under any of the Schedules a recommendation
from the National Investments Committee is a pre-

1. INTRODUCTION
requisite; also approved persons will be subject to In-

spection by the Ministry of Industry and the Customs
authorities.Otherconditionsare to be fixed by Regula-

The attitude of the Governmentof Cameroontowards tion. 3

private investment is rather positive. In order to en-

courage and stimulate economic activity a new invest- The approval document must contain the name, pur-

ment codet defining the conditionsunderwhich natural Pose and locationof the company; the durationand ef-

persons and corporate bodies may be offered guaran-
tees and benefits was adopted in June 1984. It defines 1. Law to institute the InvestmentCode of Cameroon,passed by the Na-

variousSchedulesunderwhichnewor expandinginves- tional Assembly at its plenary session held on 25 June 1984, through the

tors may be placed and defines the rights and obliga-
adoption of Bill No. 279/PJL/AN. It repeals former laws including the 1960

InvestmentLaw (as amended)and the 1974 Ordinanceproviding incentives

tions attached thereto. Benefits under the Investment for tourist industries.

Code are granted through an approval document. The 2. This Decree, to which section 2 of the InvestmentCode refers, has not

conditionsare to be determinedby Decree.2 yet been issued (November1984).
3. These Regulations,to which section 14 of the InvestmentCode refers,

Placementunder the first 3 special Schedules (A-C) of have not yet been issued (November 1984)
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fects of the investment program; the benefits granted sized undertakings (schedule C) are undertakings
and the termsand conditionsto be fulfilledby the inves. which fulfill the followingconditions:
tor. Non-compliancewith these terms is an offenseand ) atleast65% of the sharecapitalisheld by nationals;
may give rise to substantialpenalties.4 ii) jobcreatngexpenses are relatively low;

i)continuingvocational training is guaranteed;
2. INVESTORSELIGIBLEFOR BENEFITS iv)total investmentsare less than 500millionF.CFAat

prices prevailingin June 1984.
All natural persons and corporatebodies operatingin- Eligible for the specific benefits for enterprises that
dividuallyor in partnershipand engaging in or propos- have signed an establishmentcontract (scheduleD) areing to engage in economic activity may be offered the undertakings that operate in areas that are recognizedgeneral guarantees and benefits contained in the 1984 strategic in the implementationof the government'sInvestmentCode. as

economic, social and cultural development plan and
Economicactivity is defined as the processingof mate- which effect investmentsup to an amount that corres-
rials leading to a change in the quality of the product ponds to that of major undertakingsin their branch of
during the manufacturingor assemblingprocessfor the activity and is not less than 5,000,000,000F.CFA (at
purposeofproducinga differentarticle. It also includes pricesprevailingin June 1984) during the first fiveyears
the following activities: agricultural-, animal-, forest- of operation.
and timber industries; tourist industry and hotel trade; Eligible for exemption from export duties are allbuilding industry and public works; extractive indus- natural persons or corporate bodies whose industrialtries and the maintenanceof industrialequipment. products are intended for export irrespective of the
The followingconditionsmust be satisfied: Schedule in which the are classified.

(i) the economic activity must satisfy the needs of the
customerin respectof quantity, quality and price; 3. INVESTMENTINCENTIVES

(ii) the economic activity must contribute to the ba-
lanceddevelopmentand increasedcompetitiveness The generalbenefitsand guaranteesunderthe 1984 In-
of all sectors of the nationaleconomy; vestmentCode include the following:

(iii)the location of undertakings must be consistent (i) the State guarantees the protection of local indus-
with the requirementsof regionaldevelopmentand tries in order to ensure the profitability of invest-
planning taking into account the growth of towns ment in economicactivity;5and villages and the economic, social and cultural (ii) any natural person or corporate body wishing to
developmentplan. pursue an economic activity is entitled to acquire

Eligible for the special benefits for promotionalenter- rights of all kinds in respect of ownership,conces-

prises (scheduleA) are all undertakingsthat effect total sions and administrativeauthorization;
investmentsofnot less than 500millionF.CFAat prices (iii)any foreign natural person or corporate body in-
prevailingin June 1984, and fulfillanyone of the follow- vesting in Cameroonhas the right to transfer to the
ing conditions: country of residence and in the original currency,

(i) they are located in border regionsor in areaswhere capital, income, dividends and liquidation pro-
access and supply conditions are particularly dif- ceeds, subject to exchangecontrols;
ficult; or (iv) foreign personsoperatingin Cameroonare, on the

(ii) their economic activities yield a high value added; basis of reciprocity, entitled to non-discriminatory
national treatment in matters of tax and employeror

(iii)they give preference to adapted technologies and obligations.
use large numbers of skilled manpower vhile Promotionalundertakings(scheduleA), in addition to

guaranteeingcontinuousvocational training. the general benefits, are granted a reduced rate of 5%

Eligible for the specific benefits for priority undertak- for import duties and taxes and an exemption from

ings (schedule B) are all undertakings that effect total duties and taxes levied on local purchases in respectof

investments of not less than 2,500 million F.CFA (at raw materials,equipment,machines, tools, spare parts
pricesprevailingin June 1984) in one of the sectors rec-

and productsnecessaryfor the manufacturing,process-
ognisedby the governmentas prioritysectorsand fulfill ng and packaging or wrapping of the manufactured

any one of the followingconditions: products for a period not exceeding 10 years.

(iii) they are located in non-portborder areas; or
In addition to the generalbenefitspriorityundertakings

they contribute in a considerable and long lasting (scheduleB) are entitled:

way to an improvementin the balanceof payments (i) to the same exemption as granted to promotional
in their sectorof activity; or undertakings;and

(iii)they have a veryhigh value added and encourage (ii) to an exemption,for a period not exceeding5 years
subcontractingwith other companies;or [continuedat p. 44]

(iv) they give preferenceto technologiesthat use a large
numberof skilled localmanpowerwhileguarantee- 4. Penalties may range from a fine to the complete withdrawal of ap-

ing continuingvocational training. proval. The fine may be as high as 5% of the investor'sturnoverbefore taxes.
5. Section 7 of the InvestmentsCode contains this guarantee and refers

Eligible for the specific benefits for small and medium specifically to Law 80/25 to orientatecommercialactivity.
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ALGERIA: been, thus, promulgated, is marked by the seal of am-

bguity. Due to the majorityparticipationof the State

JointVenture enterprise and the necessity to take into consideration
the minority interestsof the foreign partner, it is some-

Enterprises times considered a company falling under private law
and at other times a companyunderpubliclaw. It is not,

By N. Terki however, in relation to this cleavagethat this littlestudy
was undertaken. We find it, rather, more opportune to

analyse, firstly, the formation and, secondly, the legal
Mr. N. Terki isprofessoroflawatthelawfacultyofBenAkoen, theUniver- frameworkof the joint venturecompany.
sity of Algera. He is rapporteur for the Intemational Bureau of Fiscal

Documentation.This articlewas translated into Englishand edited by Ms.

Patricia Dunn, J.D., managing editor of the Bulletin for Intemational Fiscal
Documentation. II. THE FORMATIONOF A JOINTVENTURE

COMPANY

I. INTRODUCTION The creation of a joint venture requires the resolution
of two preliminaryquestions: the first concerns its legal

The mixed company or mixed economy company foundation, the second, its frame of action.

(hereinafter joint venturet) is a legal entity permit-
ting one or more State-ownedenterprisesto cooperate
with one or more foreign firms with a view toward car-

A. The protocolagreement,legal foundation

rying out a predetermined objective within the
of the joint venture

frameworkof the general plan of development. The internationalcooperationwhich be establishedcan

If this juridical mould seems, in future, privileged by through the expedientofajointventurebetweenoneor

the State as an instrumentof internationalcooperation more State enterprises and one or more foreign com-

parallel to turnkey and production-in-handcon- panies is always subordinated to the conclusion of
-

a

tracts - it is not simply because it is considered an im- protocol agreement, the contents of which have been

portant vehicle for the transfer of technology, but also given, recently, a certain uniformity with respect to

because it permits the public authorities to reaffirm their principal points.
theirsovereigntyand to be in a position to exercisetheir

supervisoryprerogativesin the economicsector, with- 1. The conclusionof the protocol agreement
out, for all that, neglecting the interests of the foreign In the terms of Article 3 of the Law of28 August 1982,
partner. the creation of a joint venture falls within the
As for the foreign investor,he approvesof this partner- framework of a protocol agreement concluded, under

ship with public capital especially in a country having the legislationin force,between, in most cases, a State-

opted for a socialist form ofdevelopment,becauset re- owned enterpriseand a foreign firm.

sults, at the same time,both in the reductionofhispolit- But, because of the interestsput into play, completion
ical risks and in the amountofhis own investment.This of such an nternational agreement must obey certain
association allows him, as well, to benefit from fiscal formalities justified by the right of inspection reserved
and financialadvantagesand, in particular, to occupy a

choice rung on the local market for the commercializa-
to the State. The draft agreement cannot, on the one

tion of goods and services.2 hand, be the objectofnegotiationby a publicenterprise
until after the enterprisehas obtained the authorization

The promulgationof Law No. 82-13 (hereinafterLaw of the ministry under which it falls. On the other hand,
of 1982) concerning the formationand functioningof once negotiatedand signedby all parties, it only enters

the mixed economy company
3
- which is the object of into force after approval by interministerial decree

this study, to the exclusion of joint ventures created taken jointlyby the MinisterofFinance, the Ministerof

with the direct participationof the State4 and those that

specialize in the research and exploitationof liquid hy- 1. As Algeria is a socialist country, almost all industry is nationalized.

drocarbonss- can be explained, essentially, as having Therefore, joint ventures between private enterprses are practically un-

two motives. heard of. Jointventure,as used here, refersexclusivelyto cooperationbe-

The first motive results from the legislator having be-
tween a State-ownedenterpriseand a private, foreign, enterprise (Editor's
note).

come aware of the mistrust of foreign companies to es- 2. See for the same idea: Florescu, G., Lessocitsmixtesdans les pays

tablish autonomous subsidiaries in Algeria under the socialistes, nouvelle forme de coopration conomique internationale,

Investment Code of 15 September 19666 and the ten- D.P.C.I., 1978, t.4, No. 2, at 246 et seq.
3. J.O.R.A. of 31 August 1982, at 1189.

dency of certain foreigncompanies to prefer an invest- 4. See Terki, LescodesdesinvestissementsauMaghreb,C-M.E.R.A.,

ment carried out through a joint venture.7 Algeria, 1979, 70-71.at

The second mtive flows from the willingness, finally
5 See Terki, La socitmixte de droit algrienen matire de recherche

et d'exploitationdes hydrocarburesliquides, D.P.C.1. 1983, t.9, No. 1, at

franklystated, to encouragethis type ofassociationand 9-42.

to give uniformity, to a certain measure, to the regula- 6. See Ordonnance No. 66-284 of 15 September 1966, J.O.R.A. of 17

tions concerning these legal entities. September 1966, at 901.
7. See Dada, M.D., Les filiales des entreprises publiquesen Algrie,

The jointventure company, for which regulationshave Mmoirepour le D.E.S. de Droit Public, Universitd'Alger, 1977.
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Planningand Developmentand the Minister in charge ec uipmentfrom the foreignpartneror in utilizingmore
of the particular state enterprise in question (Law of acvantageous technological procedures, or n its
1982, Art. 10). power to fix the prices of productsmade with the im-

Thereafter, this interministerialdecree requires the ap- ported technology(Law of 1982, Art. 4(4)).
provai of the joint venture participants. This signifies Besides the limits on the parties' power to negotiate
that the legislator has introduced a relative relaxation concerningthe contentsof the protocolagreement, the
intotheprocedurefor establishingforeigncapitalsince, legislator did not leave them the option to choose the
underthe regulationsof the Codeof 1966, the National legal form of the joint companybeing created.
InvestmentCommissionwas required, obligatorily, to
give an opinion justifyingsuch formation.8

B. The joint stock company, the legal framework
Modificationof the protocolagreement thus approved of the joint venture
follows the same formalityunless there is a substantial
change. To fulfill the role assigned it, this type of company

needs an autonomythatonly the regulationsofa purely
2. Contentsof the protocol agreement commercial enterprise can afford it. This is why the

partnersare obliged- in spirit as weil as in practice- toThis internationalcontract,whichwas, to the exclusion organize their cooperation in the form of a joint stockof alllaw, the only foundationfor this type of partner-
ship before 1982, has, first, as its objective to arrange

company (Law of 1982, Art. 20), that is, a commercial

the formation, functioningand eventual dissolutionof company in form.9

the joint venture through the repurchase by the State However, taking into account that the association, in

enterpriseof the interestheld by the foreign associate. almost all cases, consists of only two shareholders-
ratherthan the ninewhichare normallyrec uiredby Ar-

As, from the point of view of the host country, the pri- ticle 592 of the Commercial Codeo an_ that one of-

mary reasonfor thiscooperationis, aboveall, to benefit them must be formerlya memberof the public author-from the transfer of technology, the agreement must, ity, an alteration in the mechanics of the joint stockfurther, clearly state the methods which the foreign too outset
partnerwill bring to the jointventurefor them to create company (technically complicatedfrom the

for this type of enterprise) will naturally flow there-
together the means and the techniques (patents and from.11 Because of the limitations of this study, how-
technological processes, methods and programs, ever, we mustbe contentmerelywith a succinctanalysisdocumentation . . .) which are necessary to ac- of the particularitiesmarking the formationandorgan-complish the objective (Law of 1982, Art. 4(2)). By zation of this legal entity.the same token, it is necessary to state precisely the
stages of trainingof autochthonousemployees. 1. Formationof the joint venture
To avoid certain abuses which were noted previous to To allow the State enterprise to supervise the manage-promulgation of the Law of 28 August 1982, it was ment of a joint venturecompany,it is providedthat themade obligatory that the parties to the protocol agree- capital participation of the State enterprise cannot,ment provide for the conditionsof paymentdue to the under any circumstances, be less than 51% (Law of
foreignpartneras well as to the non-Algerianpersonnel 1982, Art. 22). Experience has shown, however, thatand put such moniesat the disposalof the unitedenter- the foreign partnerwill, for several reasons, agree that
prise. the State's rate ofparticipationbe even higher than the
The legislatorhas, finally, taken care - always with the legal floor. 12

notable objective of rectifying some anomalies in the Under the rules of the CommercialCode, the incorpo-past - to ordain that the protocol agreementwill not, ration meetingdetermines the value of the capitaloverall, have the effectofimposingobligationsliable to
con-

tributions,establishedby judicialdecisionofa commis-impede the economic and technological development sioner for the designatedcontributions, at the requestof the socialist or mixed economy company... (as it) of the promoters.would not have the effect of granting a monopoly on
technicalassistance to the foreignco-contractor(Law By contrast,as regards the formationofa jointventure,
of 1982, Art. 5). More particularly, this contract must the administrationintervenesdirectlyin this operation.
not, in any fashion, impose restrictions either on the Contributionsin kind must, in effect, be the object of
volumeofactivityofthe publicenterprise- in requiring an estimateby the competentservicesof the Ministryof

it, for example, to get its supplies of raw material and Finance (Law of 1982, Art. 24), and clearedby the rel-
evant sector's administration;this Minister is to nomi-

8. See Terki, Les codes des investissementau Maghreb,at 68. nate, additionally, two of his assistants on whom he
9. CommerceCode, Art. 544(2). confers the task of Commissionof Contributions(Law
10. Before the promulgationof the Law of 1982, the public enterpriseand of 1982, Art. 24).its foreign partnersubscribedrespectively4 and 3 sharesin the nameof their
agents to adhere to the legal requirementof9 shareholders.Article26ofthis The joint stock mustbe fully paid in as of the formation
law eliminatesthis fiction since it authorizes the number of shareholdersby of the joint venture. But, in relation to the natureof the

derogatioTne.rki11. See L'entreprised'conomiemixte, l'autoritet la responsabi-
activity, the interministerialagreementdecreeis able to

lit en Algrie,paper presentedat an A.I.D.E. conferenceheld at Rennes stagger this operation over time, on condition it does
on 28 and 29 September1983. not go beyond a limit of two years (Law of 1982, Art.
12. See Dada, M.D.,op. cit., Annex III. 23(1)).
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Finally, it is only after obtaining administrative ap- In an effort to protectthe interestsofthe foreignminor-

proval for the investment project that the co-contrac- ity partners, the appointmentor removalofthe adjunct
tors are entitledto engagea notary (todaymerelya civil managingdirectormay be done solely in relation to his

servant)13fortheobligatoryfilingofits dulycertifiedar- competence.
ticles.14 The creation of the legal entity does not take Theoretically,this directorassists the managingdirec-

place until the momentof registrationof the joint ven- tor within statutory limitations and in conformance
ture in the Registry of Commerce.t5Under the above with the protocol agreement (Law of 1982, Art.

conditions, the general incorporationmeeting is purely 29(2)). In fact, the adjunct managingdirector is not li-
formal in character. mited to this role ofassistingthepresident.Quiteoften,

2. Organizationof the joint venture experience reveals the installation of a genuine co-

management (in which) the authority of the adjunct
As the jointventure is formedwith only two sharehold- managing director, takes on considerable breadth.18
ers and, in addition, one of them is a State enterprise, This is explained, essentially, by the extensive delega-
the organizationof the joint stock companyundergoes tion of authority that the president tends to confer on

an alterationsuch that the generalmeeting is no longer the adjunctmanagingdirector,especiallyin the techni-

required(whichwe shallnot dwelluponhere)and there cal sector. Even though a minority shareholder, the

emerges a single managerialvoice. foreignpartnerenjoys a privilegedsituationin addition

The membersof the boardof directorsof the jointven- to the advantagesit alreadyhasfrom the specificsystem
ture are not designated by the general shareholders' conferredby the joint venture.

meeting. The two partners are authorized to nominate
the board in a pro rata ratio to their stock participation
(Law of 1982, Art. 27(1)). In other words, since the m. THE LEGALSCHEMEOF THE JOINT

board of directorsmust be composedofat least 5 mem- VENTURE

bers, the State enterprise and its foreign partner ap-
point, respectively,3 and 2 directors. To have a comprehensive view of the unique legal

scheme that the legislator has set up for the mixed
Either one of the partners may, at any time, replace
these directors on the sole condition that such a sub- economy company, approved by interministerial de-

stitution does not affect the equilibrium and division cree, it is necessary to distinguish between the opera-

of responsibilities between the representativesof the tional phase and the cessationof these operations.

parties (Law of 1982, Art. 31(2)).
Experience in the management of joint stock com-

A. The legal schemeduring the course of

panies already reveals that this collegiate organ dele- operations

gates certain prerogatives to its president. This ten- Only the tax, financiai and jurisdictional regulations
dency is a fortiori pushed to the extreme within the merit furtherdiscussionhere.

framework of the joint venture. The practice of de-

legatingauthority.., results, in effect, in a total relin. 1. The tax scheme

quishmentby the board of directors.16
Among the fiscal advantagesoffered the joint venture,

The president of the board of directors, who holds, in and, especially,indirectlyofferedto the foreignpartner

principle, all managerialpowers in the company, is ap. to encourage it to invest within this legal framework,

pointed by the State enterprise, the majority partner. are, first, an exemption from transfer taxes for acquisi-
In fact, it is actually the minister responsible for this tion of all real property necessary to carry out the ac-

legal entity who intervenes, if not to directly suggest a tivities of the company. The legal entity benefits, addi-

choice, at least to approve it. tionally, from exonerationfrom land tax for a period of

The president assumes, under his responsibility, the
five years as of the date of purchaseof real property.

general management of the company. He represents During the first three fiscal years, the joint venture is

(t) in its relations with third parties... (he) is vested completely exonerated from taxes on industrial and

with the most extensive authority to act in all cir. commercial profits. In addition, there is an abatement

cumstances in the name of the company.17 The presi- oftaxpayableof50% and25%,respectively,forthe4th

dency of the board of directorsappears even more like and 5th fiscal years. At all times,profitsare onlysubject
an omnipotent organ since the shareholders' general to tax reduced by 20%.

meetingsare purely fictional and the boardofdirectors Finally, interestproducedby drawingand blockedac-

delegates to the president the quasi-totalityof its pow- counts opened by the joint venture s exempted from

ers. the tax on revenue from debts, deposits and surety

Severe limitations exist, in reality, to temper the total bonds (Lawof 1982, Art. 12(4)).
authority that the president appears to exercise. The
first limitation on this authorty is due to the fact that 13. See Zerrouk, K., La fonctionnotariale, mimeographedthesis, for a

the parent company, that is, the State enterprise, has D.E.S. in Private Law, Universitd'Alger, 1977.

the right to supervise the managementof the joint ven- 14. CommerceCode, Art. 545.

ture. The second results from the fact that the minority
15. CommerceCode, Art. 549.
16. Dada, M.D.,op. cit.,p. 89.

partner is representedby an adjunctmanagingdirector 17. CommerceCode, Art. 637.

who holds importantpowers. 18. Dada, M.D.,op. cit.,p. 94.
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2. The financial scheme a fortiori competnt to settle disputes arising from the
It is understood that the joint venture has the ability, cessationof activitiesof the joint venture.

unlike a private company, to finance its investments
through contracting loans, in particularon the interna- B. The legal scheneapplicableto the
tional financialmarket,where it has extensiveaccess to cessationof operations
bank credit which is entirelyState controlled. It should
be noted that the conditions of said loans vary in rela- Below we discuss the cessation of operations of the
tion to the actualparticipationofthe foreignpartnerin Jont venture whereby the foreign interest is repur-
the financingof the planned objectives (Law of 1982, chased, wherebythe jointventuregoes throughdissolu-
Art. 14). tion or, theoretically, whereby it is partially

nationalized.
If it proves necessaryto augmentthe authorizedcapital
of the joint venture and the foreign partner will not 1. Repurchaseof the foreign interest
agree to subscribe new shares, the State enterprisecan
then proceed to do so. This necessitates, in conse- Before the expiration of the protocol agreement the

quence, a modificationin the compositionof the board foreign party may, for one reason or another,manifest
of directors. an intention to cede its interest. Beyond the fact that

this operation must not be to the detriment of its co-The partial assimilationof the joint ventureinto a State contractor, the carrying out of this operation requiresenterprisenot only places it outsidenormalbankruptcy 12 months' notice. If these two conditionsare met, the
proceduresor receivership19but also permitsit to bene- State enterprise can exercise its right of pre-emptionfit from. its position as a dealer in foreign commerce and repurchase the shares of its partner at written
and, equally, a capabilityto concludeinternationalcon- down value. In the opposite case, which is excep-tracts, due to State monopolyin this sector.20

tional, the State enterprise become the transferee.can
The only problem that remains unresolvedis the ques- Where the State enterprisedeems that its partner is not.
tion ofwhether the legalentityhas the right to a general suitably executing its material obligationsin the trans-
import license,21 that is, to a foreign exchange alloca- fer of technology,it can, with 1 year'snotice, terminate
tion, exactly like a national company. Logically the the cooperation and proceed to the repurchase of
general import license must be proportional to the shares. To avoid all possible abuse, the parties to the
amountofcapitalcontributedby the State enterpriseto protocol agreement must arrange therein the utiliza-the joint venture. tion of such an option.
As for the foreign partner in particular, the legislation
permits it to wholly transfer the additionalremunera- 2. Dissolutionof the joint venture
tion remitted to it, whateverthe resultsof the project, If, at the terminationof the contractualdurationof thein considerationof its actual material contribution to legal entity, the partieshavenotagreed to an extension,the transferof technology (Law of 1982, Art. 37(2)). the State enterprise may recommend a repurchase of
However, paradoxically, the law does not specify any shares. Should it not do so, the amicable liquidationof
regulationsfor the transferof distributedprofits by the the jointventureproceeds,in conformancewith legisla-
foreign shareholder. It is to be hoped that administra- tion in force (Law of 1982, Art. 45). However, as the
tive rulings will remedy this gap. In the meantime, it ordinaryshareholders'meeting is, in principle,entitled
would be prudent for the foreigncompany to settle this to designateone or more liquidatorsby simplemajority
question in the protocolagreement. vote, difficulties may arise through possible majority

abuse. It would be prudent to remedy this possible
3. The jurisdictionalscheme abuse in the protocolagreement.
All disputes between the joint venture and a State en-

terprise, not party to the protocol agreement, are sub- 3. Nationalizationof the foreign interest

ject to obligatory arbitration as foreseen under Ordi- In a case where the public interest requires the recov-
nance No. 75-44 of 17 June 1975 relating to conflicts ery by the State of stock in the possessionof the foreign
arising from relations between State enterprises.22 partner, such a measure carries with it, ipso jure...
However, it should be noted that, for several reasons payment, within a maximumof one year, of an indem-
we need not elaborate on in this study, this procedure nty equal to the writtendown value of the stock (Law
has never, to our knowledge,been utilized. of 1982, Art. 48). Taking into account developments
In contrast to Ordinance75-44, alllitigationarising be- whichhave actually takenshape, the legislatorseemsto

tween the foundingmembersof the joint venture falls, have recalled this principlewith the thought especially
in principle,under the jurisdictionof general, ordinary in mind of guaranteeing the interests of the foreign

shareholders.law.

In spite of this legal prescription against arbitration, 19. CommerceCode,Art. 217(4o)
whichseems to be a strongpublicpolicy,one, neverthe- 20. See Law No. 78-02of 11 February1976, J.O.R.A.of 14 February1976

less, wonders if certain foreign companies do not suc- at 114.

ceed, taking into account certain examples of their 21. DecreeNo. 74-14of 30 January1974, J.O.R.A.of 15 February 1974 at

powersofnegotiation,inimposinganarbitrationclause
179.
22. Issad, M., L'arbitrageen Algrie, Revue de l'Arbitrage, 1977, No.3

on their partner. Such an arbitral jurisdictionwould be at 228 et seq.
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U.S.A.'.

Exchangeof Informationand
the CaribbeanBasin
Discussiondraft and technicalexplanationof the CaribbeanBasinDraft

Exchange-of-InformationAgreementreleasedby the TreasuryDepartmenton 24 July 1984.

trade and toursm benefits for the countries in that region.
This materialwassubmittedbyourcorrespondentMr. W. ScottThomas See also Tax Havens in the Caribbean in 38 Bul.letinforin-
of Brobeck Phleger& Hanison, San Francisco. ternationalfscaldocumentation1 (1984) at 316.

The text and the technicalexplanationof the draft agreement
The U.S. Treasury Department is currently attempting to are reproduced below, starting with the introduction to the

reach agreementswith Caribbeannationsfor the exchangeof technical explanation. For the reader's convenence the

informationwhichwould satisfy the requirementsof the 1983 Treasury'scommentsolloweach section of the draft agree-
Act establishing the Caribbean Basin Initiative providing ment.

INTRODUCTION DISCUSSIONDRAFT out regard to the residenceor nationalityof
that personor of thepersonwho is in posses-

The Discussion Draft of an Agreement for AGREEMENTBETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTOF sion of the information.

the Exchangeof InformationWith Respect THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
Article 2

to Taxes (the Agreement)sets forth the ele- GOVERNMENTOF-- FOR THE EXCHANGEOF

ments of an exchangeof informationagree- INFORMATIONWITHRESPECTTO TAXES
Taxes covered

mentwhichsatisfiesthe standardsof section 1. This Agreementshall apply to the fol-

222 of the Caribbean Basin Economic Re- The Government of the United States of lowing taxes imposed by or on behalf of a

covery Act (the Act). This technical expla- America and the Govemmentof-, de- ContractingState:

nation is a guide to the Agreement. siring to conclude an Agreement for the ex- a) in the case of the United States of

The Agreement is derived from, and ex- change of informationwith respect to taxes America,

pandsupon, the relevantportionsof Article (hereinafter referred to as the Agree- (i) Federal income taxes,

26 of the U.S. Model Convention for the ment), have agreed as follows: (ii) Federal taxes on self-employment

Avoidanceof DoubleTaxationand the Pre- income,

vention of Fiscal Evasion With Respect to
Article 1 (iii) Federal taxeson transfersto avoid

Taxes on Income and Capital, dated June Object and scope of the agreement income tax,

16, 1981 (the U.S. Model). Although the 1. The ContractingStates shall assist each (iv) Federalestate and gift taxes,

U.S. Model is generally limited in scope to other to assure the accurate assessmentand (v) Federalexcise taxes; and

income taxes, its scope is expanded to cover collection of taxes, to prevent fiscal fraud b) in the caseoft.

all national level taxes for certain purposes and evasion,and to developimproved infor- 2. This Agreementshall apply also to any
such as exchange of information. The mation sources for tax matters. The Con. identical or substantially similar taxes im-

Agreementalso may cover all national level tracting States shall provide assistance posed after the date of signature of the

taxes, including taxes specifically excepted through exchange of information au- Ageement in addition to or in place of the

from coverage in the U.S. Model, if a Con- thorized pursuant to Article 4 and such re- existing taxes. The conpetent authority of

tracting State so specifies under Article 2, lated measures as may be agreed upon by each ContractingState shall notify the other

paragraph 1, of the Agreement,as discussed the competentauthoritiespursuant to Arti- of changes in laws whichmay affect the obli-

below. cle 5. gationsof that State pursuant to this Agree-

A final agreement need not contain all of 2. Information shall be exchanged to ful-
ment.

the provisions of the Agreement to be ac- fill the purpose of this convention without 3. This Agreement shall not apply to the

ceptable to the United States. For instance, regard to whether the person to whom the extent that an actionor proceedingconcern-

if the domestic laws of each country au- information relates is, or whether the infor- ing taxes covered by this Agreement is bar-

thorize the tax authorities to take the ac- mation is held by, a residentor nationalof a red by the applicantState'sstatuteoflimita-

tions specified in Article 4, paragraph 4, ContractingState. tions.

subparagraph a) (relating to compulsory 4. This Agreementshallnot apply to taxes
measures for obtaining information), that Technicalexplanation imposed by states, municipalities or other
subparagraph may be deleted with the un-

This Article forth the general political subdivisions, possessions of
derstanding that such assistance is available

sets purpose or a

on a reciprocal basis. If a certain provision
of the Agreement,which is primarily to pro- ContractingState.

such as the provision for routine exchanges
vide methods for the exchange of informa-

Technicalexplanationtion that will assist the ContractingStates to
of informationcontained in Article 4, para-
graph 2, would not be reciprocal in opera-

enforce their tax laws. Specific procedures This Article identifiesthe taxeswith respect
to be developed by the competent which the parties to exchangeinfor-

tion (i.e., because a ContractingState does
are au- to agree
thorities pursuant to Article 5. mation as provided in subsequentarticlesof

not collect information on payments of in-

terest, dividends, royaltiesor other items of Information concerning any person that the Agreement.

income paid to nonresidents), that provi- may be subject to tax in one or both of the Paragraph 1 lists the taxes to which the

sion may be omitted. ContractingStates is to be exchangedwith- Agreementshall apply. These may include,
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in addition to the types listed for the United trationand enforcement,including (butnot the information to be exchangedunder the
States, taxes on wealth or capital, inheri- limited to): Agreement is limited solely by reference to

real andgeneral (i) testimonyof individual,and whether it is relevant material legiti-tances, property, consump- an or to a
tion, such as value-added and sales taxes. (ii) documents, records or tangible mate tax interestof a ContractingState and
The Agreement takes account of the fact personal property of a person or not by the form in which it exists.
that not all countries are able or willing to ContractingState.

The term applicantState the Con-prvide assistance for certain categories of f) The terms applicant State and re- means

taxes by listing the specific taxeswhicheach questedStatemean, respectively,the Con- tracting State that applies for and/or re-
ceives the information. The term re-countryagrees to cover as of the date of sig- tracting State applying for or receiving in-
quested state the ContractingStatenature. formationand theContractingStateprovid-

means
that receives the requestand/orsupplies the

Paragraph 2 provides that the Agreement ing or requested to provide such informa- information.
shall also apply to any taxes imposed after tion.

For of determiningthe date of signaturewhichare substantially g) For purposes of determining the geo- purposes the area over

similar to the then-existingtaxes coveredby graphical area within which jurisdiction to which the United States has jurisdiction to

the Agreement. The competentauthorities compel production of infornation may be compelproductionof information,the tern
UnitedStates is definedagree to notify each other of any significant exercised, the term United States means to mean the Unit-
ed States of America, includingchanges in the tax laws and in the proce-

the United States of America, including Puerto

dures for the administrationor enforcement Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,Guam, and Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and any
of such laws which may affect their obliga- any other United States possessionor terri- other United States possessionor territory.
tions pursuant to the Agreement. tory. The definition clarifies that the United

h) For purposes of determining the geo- States may obtain information where that
Paragraph 3 provides that the Agreement graphical area within which jurisdiction to information or the custodian thereof is 10-
shall not apply to the extent that informa- compel production of information may be cated within any of these geographicaltion pertains to a tax with respect to which exercised, the term-means-. areas. However, as provided in Article 2,
an action or proceeding is barred by the paragraph4, the Agreementdoes not cover
applicant State's statute of limitations. The 2. Any term not defined in this Agree- taxes imposed by of those jurisdictionsany
term applicant State is defined below. ment, unless the contextotherwiserequires except the United States itself.
Thus, the applicant State will only request

or the competentauthoritiesagree to a com-

informationwhich it could use in an action mon meaning pursuant to the provisionsof Paragraph 2 provides that, in the case of a

or proceedingwith respect to a tax covered Article 5, shall have the meaning which it term not defined in the Agreement, the

by the Agreement.Thisparagraphis not in- has under the laws of the ContractingState domesticlawoftheContractingState apply-
tended to limit the ability of the competent relating to the taxeswhich are the subjectof ng the agreement shall control unless the

in which the is used requires aauthorities to agree to exchange certain n- this Agreement. context term
definition independent of domestic law orformation on a routine basis under Article

Technicalexplanation the competentauthoritiesreach agreement4, paragraph2.
on a meaningpursuant to Article 5 (MutualParagraph 4 provides that the Agreement Paragraph1 definesthe principaltermsused
Agreement Procedure). The term con-

shall not apply to sub-national level taxes throughoutthe Agreement.Unless the con-
text refers to the and backgroundpurpose

imposed by a ContractingState. This para-
text otherwiserequires, the termsdefinedin

of the provision in which the termthis paragraph have a uniform meaning appears.graph correspondsto paragraph6 ofArticle This paragraph is the same as Article 3,26 ofthe U.S. Model throughoutthe Agreement.
paragraph2, of the U.S. Model.

With respect to the United States, the term

competentauthoritymeans the Secretary Article4Article3 of the Treasuryor his delegate. The term is Exchangeof informationDefinitions left open to be defined with respect to the
1. In this Agreement, unless otherwise other ContractingState. 1. The competentauthoritiesof the Con-

tracting States shall exchange informationdefined: In the case of the United States, the term to administerand enforce the domesticlawsa) The term competent authority nationalis definedas a citizenoftheUnit- of the Contracting States concerning taxesmeans: ed States as well as any legal person, coveredby this Agreement,includinginfor-(i) in the case of the United Statesof partnership, corporation, trust, estate, as- mation to effect the determination, assess-America, the Secretary of the sociation, or other entity deriving its status ment, and collection of tax, the recoveryTreasuryor his delegate, and as such from the laws in force in the United and enforcementof tax claims, or the inves-(ii) in the case of-- States. The term is left open to be defined tigation or prosecution of tax crimes orb) The term nationalmeans: with respect to the other ContractingState. crimes involving the contravention of tax(i) in the case of the United States, The term person is defined to include administration.an
any United States citizen and any individual, a partnership, aocorporation, a 2. The authoritiesof the Con-legal person, partnership, corpo- trust, an estate, an associationor any other competent
ration, trust, estate, association, entity treated as a legal person under the tracting States shall automatically transmit

information to each other for theor otherentityderivingits statusas laws of a ContractingState. purposes
such from the laws in force in the referred to in paragraph 1. The competent
UnitedStates; and The term tax means any tax to which the authorities shall determine the items of in-

(ii) in the case of-- Agreement applies pursuant to Article 2, formation to be exchangedpursuant to this
c) The term person includes an indi- paragraph1. paragraphand the procedures to be used to
vidualand a partnership,corporation,trust, The terms informationmeans any fact or exchange such items of information.
estate, associationor other legal entity. statement, in any form whatever, that may 3. The competentauthorityofaContract-
d) The term tax means any tax to which be relevantor materialto tax administration ing Stateshallspontaneouslytransmitto the
the Agreementapplies. and enforcement,including testimonyof an competent authority of the other State in-
e) The term informationmeansany fact individual and documents, records, or tan- formation which has come to the attention
or statement, in any form whatever, that gible personal propertyof a person or Con- of the first-mentioned State and which is
may be relevant or material to tax adminis- tracting State. This definition clarifies that likely to be relevantto, and bearsignificant-
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ly on, accomplishmentof the purpose refer- the competent authority of the applicant close any trade, business, industrial, com-

red to in paragraph 1. The competent au- State, the requestedState shall: mercial or professionalsecret or trade pro-
thorities shall determinethe informationto a) specify the timeand place for the taking cess;
be exchanged pursuant to this paragraph of testimonyor the productionof books, pa- d) to supply information,the disclosureof

and take such measuresand implementsuch pers, records, and other tangible property; which would be contrary to public policy
procedures as are necessary to ensure that b) place the individualgivingtestimonyor (ordre public);
the informationis forwarded to the compe- producingbooks,papers, recordsand other e) to supply information requestedby the

tent authorityof the other State. tangible propertyunderoath; applicant State to administer or enforce a

c) permit the presence of individuals de- provision of the tax law of the applicant
4. The competent authority of the re- signated by the competent authority of the State, or any requirementconnected there-
quested State shall provide information applicant State as being involved in or af- with, which discriminatesagainst a national
upon requestby the competentauthorityof fectedbyexecutionofthe request, including of the requested State. A provision of tax
the applicantState forthepurposesreferred an accused, counsel for the accused, indi- law, or connectedrequirement,will be con-
to in paragraph 1. If the informationavaila- vidualschargedwith the administrationand sidered to be discriminatory against a na-

ble in the tax files of the requested State is enforcement of the domestic laws of the tionalofthe requestedState ifit is morebur-
not sufficient to enable compliancewith the applicantState coveredby this Agreement, densomewith respectto a nationalof the re-

request, that State shall take all relevant and a commissioneror magistrate present questedState than with respectto a national
measures, includingcompulsory measures, for the purposeofrenderingevidentiarynl- of the applicant State in the same cir-
to provide the applicantStatewiththe infor- ingsor determiningissuesofprivilegeunder cumstances. For purposesof the preceding
mation requested. the laws of the applicantState; sentence, a national of the applicant State
a) The requested State shall have the au- d) provide individuais permitted to be who is subjectto taxon worldwideincomeis
thority to: presentwith an opportunityto question,di- not in the same circumstancesas a national

(i) examine any books, papers, re- rectly or through the executing authority, of the requestedState who is not subject to
cords, or other tangible property the individual giving testimony or produc- tax on worldwide income.
which may be relevantor material ing books, papers, records and other tangi-
to such inquiry; ble property;

7. Except as provided in paragraph6, the

(ii) question any personhaving know- e) secureoriginaland uneditedbooks,pa-
provisionsof the precedingparagraphshall
be construed impose Contract-ledge or in possession, custody or

pers, and records, and other tangible prop-
so as to on a

control of informationwhich may erty;
ing State the obligation to use all legal

be relevant or material to such in- means and its best efforts to execute a re-

I) secure or produce true and correct A Contracting State in its dis-
quiry; copies of original and unedited books, pa-

quest. may,

(iii) compel any person having know-
pers and records;

cretion, take measures to obtain and trans-

ledge or in possession, custody or g) determine the authenticity of books,
mit to the other State information which,

control of informationwhich may papers, recordsand other tangibleproperty
pursuantto paragraph6, it has no obligation

be relevantor material to such in- produced;
to transmit.

quiry to appear at a stated time h) examine the individual producing 8. The competent authority of the re-

and place and testify under oath books, papers, records and other tangible quested State shall allow representativesof
and produce books, papers, re-

property regarding the purpose for which the applicant State to enter the requested
cords, or other tangibleproperty; and the manner in which the item produced State to interview individuals and examine

(iv) take such testimony of any indi- s or was maintained; books and records with the consent of the
vidual under oath. individuaiscontacted.i) permit the competent authority of the

b) Laws or practices of the requested applicant State to providewrittenquestions 9. Any information received by Con-a
State pertaining to disclosure of informa- to which the individual producing books, tractingStateshall be treated in the
tion

assecret
records and other tangibleproperty

(i) by banks, nominees or persons
papers, same manner as information obtained
s to respond regarding the item produced; under the domestic laws of the State and

acting in an agency or fiduciary j) perform any other act not in violation shall be disclosed only individualsto or au-
capacity,or of the laws or at variance with the adminis- thorities (includingjudicial and administra-

(ii) respecting ownership of debt in- trative practice of the requestedState; tive bodies) involved in the determination,
struments or interests in a person k) certify either that procedures re- collection, and administrationassessment,(other than an individual) quested by the competent authority of the of, the and collectionofclaims de-recoveryshall not preventor otherwiseaffect the au- applicant State were followed or that the rived from, the enforcement prosecutionor

thority of the requested State described in procedures requestedcould not be followed in of, the determination ofrespect or ap-
subparagraph a). The competent au- with an explanationof the deviationand the peals in of, the which therespect taxes are
thoritiesof the ContractingStatesshall have

reason therefor.
authority to obtain and provide information subject of this Agreement,or the oversight

notwithstanding such disclosure laws and 6 Except as provided in paragraph 4 b) of the above. Such individualsor authorities

practices. and paragraph 5, the provisions of the pre- shall use the informationonly for such pur-

c) Privilegesunder the lawsor practicesof ceding paragraphsshall not be construedso poses. These individualsor authoritiesmay

the applicant State shall not apply in the as to imposeon a ContractingState the obli. disclose the informationin publiccourt pro-

executionofa requestbut shall be preserved gation: ceedingsor in judicial decisions.

for resolutionby the applicantState. a) to carry out adminstrativemeasuresat Technicalexplanaton
variance with the laws and administrative This Article sets forth the basic obligations

5. If information is requested by a Con- practice of that State or of the other Con- of the ContractingStates to exchange infor-

tracting State pursuant to paragraph 4, the tractingState; mation, the form and manner in which the

requestedStateshllobtain the information b) to supply particular items of informa- information shall be obtained and ex-

requested in the same manner, and provide tion which are not obtainableunder the laws changed, the limitationson theobligationof

it in the same form,as if the taxof the applic- or in the normal course of the administra- a Contracting State to exchange informa-
ant State were the tax of the requestedState tion of that Stateor of the otherContracting tion, and the limitationson the use of infor-

and were being imposed by the requested State; mation received by a Contracting State

State. However, if specificallyrequestedby c) to supply informationwhich woulddis- under the Agreement.
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Paragraph 1 authorizes the competent au- Paragraph 4 authorizes the competent au- Paragraph5 authorizesa requestedState to
thorities to exchange information to ad- thority of the requestedState to provide in- obtain information to which the request re-

minister and enforce the domestic laws of formation upon request by the competent lates in the same manner as if its own taxa-

the Contracting States concerning taxes authorityof the applicant State for the pur- tion were involved,notwithstandingthe fact
covered by the Agreement. Because the poses referred to in paragraph 1. In general, that such State may not need such informa-
Agreement is not included in a bilateral in- the requested State will first attempt to 10- tion. The informationmay then be provided
come tax treaty, the Agreement does not cate the informationin its domestictax files. in the form in which it would be used by the
limit this obligationby referenceto substan- If the informationavailable in its tax files is requested State in an internal tax matter.
tive tax rules. Asdescribedbelow,however, not sufficient to satisfy the request, the re- However,if requestedby the competentau-

the Agreementdoes contain a nondiscrimi- quested State shall take all relevant mea- thorityof the applicantState, the requested
nation limitation. sures, including compulsory measures, to State shall follow the proceduresdescribed

Paragraph 1 specifies that informationmay provide the applicant State with the infor- in subparagraphsa) through k). The proce-
be requested for the purposes of effecting mation requested. dures specifiedin subparagraphsa) through
the determination, assessment and collec- Subparagraph a) of paragraph 4 sets forth j) relate to obtaining informationin a form

tion of tax, the recoveryandenforcementof the powerswhich should be available to the thatwill permit the informationto be admit-

tax claims, or the investigationor prosecu- Contracting States to satisfy their obliga- ted into evidence in a U.S. court. See H.R.

tion of tax crimes or crimes involving the tions under the Agreement. The form of Rept. No. 98-266, supra, at 30. The proce-

contravention of tax adrninistration.Thus, such powers and the manner in which they dure specified in subparagraph k), in con-

information may be requested in connec- are implemented is determined by each junction with those specified in subpara-
tion with, and at any stageof, a civilor crim- ContractingState under its internal law. A graphs a) through j), is intended to provide
inal tax matterof the applicantState. There ContractingState should have the authority such equivalentcircumstantialguarantees
is no requirementthat there be a tax matter to: examine books, papers, records, or of trustworthiness that a U.S. court may
or proceeding in the requestedState involv- other tangible property; question persons require no further certification or founda-

ing the person about whom information is having knowledgeor in possession,custody tion to find the information thus provided
sought. This paragraphcorrespondsto and or control of information;compel any per- admissible in evidence under the Federal

elaborateson the scopeof the authorityand son having knowledgeor in possession,cus- Rules of Evidence, Rule 803(24) or 804(5).
obligation to exchange information de. tody or controlof informationto appearat a The proponentof the informationwill be re-

scribed in the first sentence of Article 26, stated time and place and testify underoath quired to provide notice to an adverseparty

paragraph1, of the U.S. Model. It describes and produce books, papers, records, or pursuant to the above Rules of Evidence

information necessary and appropriate to other tangibleproperty;and take testimony and Rule 12(d)(1), Federal Rules of Crimi-

carry out the tax laws of the UnitedStates, of any individual under oath. The informa- nal Procedure.The party contestingthe au-

as requiredby section274(h)(6)(C)(i)of the tion that is the subject of a request must be thenticityor trustworthinessof information

Internal RevenueCode of 1954 (the Code), relevantor material to the inquiry.Thissub- so certified will have the burden of estab-

as amendedby section 222 of the Act. paragraph is intendedto satisfy the congres- lishing to the satisfactionof the court before
sional intent that Contracting States have which the proceeding is pending, pursuant

The authority and obligation to exchange adequate process for obtaining informa- to a motionunderRule 12, FederalRulesof
informationextends to informationwith re- tion. See H.R. Rept. No. 98-266, 98th CriminalProcedure, that the informationis
spect to personswhoare not residentsor na- Cong., 1st Sess. 30 (1983). The United not genuine or reliable in order for such in-
tionals of a ContractingState. This require- States has adequate process under section formation to be excluded from evidenceon
ment is found at section 274(h)(6)(C)(i)of 7601 et seq of theCode.Theother Contract- that ground. Bilateralnegotiationsmay add
the Code, and corresponds to the second ing State may enact measures providing other procedures to those listed in order to
sentece of Article 26, paragraph 1, of the such process (see Article 8). provide information in a form required in
U.S. Model. anotherContractingState.Subparagraph b) of paragraph 4 provides
Paragraph 2 authorizes the competent au. that the authority of a ContractingState to Paragraph 6 provides that, except as pro-

thorities to establish routine exchanges of obtain information, as described in sub- vided in paragraphs 4 b) and 5, the provi-
information. Where the ContractingStates paragrapha), shall not be limitedby laws or sions of the precedingparagraphsofArticle

each collect information relating to pay- practicesof the requested State (i) pertain- 4 do not impose on the ContractingStates

ments of income to residents of the other ing to the disclosure of information by the obligation to: carry out administrative

Contracting State, it is intended that the banks, nominees or persons acting in an measures at variance with the laws and ad-

competent authoritiesshall establishproce- agency or fiduciarycapacity,or (ii) respect- ministrativepracticesofeitherState;supply
dures for exchangingsuch items of informa. ing ownership of debt instruments or in- information which is not obtainable under

tion. In general, routineexchangesof infor- terests in a person (other than an indi- the laws or in the normal course of the ad-

mationshall be on a reciprocal basis. vidual). This is required by section ministrationofeitherState;supply informa-

274(h)(6)(C)(i)of the Code, as amendedby tion which would disclose a trade, business,

Paragraph 3 authorizeseach competentau- the Act. The provisionneed not be included industrial, commercial or professional sec-

thority to exchange information spontane- in a final agreementif the internal law of the ret or trade process; or supply information

ously with the competent authority of the ContractingState doesnot have the effectof the disclosureofwhichwouldbe contrary to

other State. When informationhas come to allowing bank secrecy or undisclosed own- public policy. These provisions, found in

the attention of the tax authorities of the ership of shares of securities. subparagraphsa) throughd) ofparagraph6,
first State, the competent authority of that Subparagraph c) of paragraph 4 provides are substantially the same as Article 26,
State must determinethat such information that privileges (such as the attorney-client paragraph2, of the U.S. Model.

iS likely to be relevant to, and bear signifi- privilege) under the law of the applicant Subparagraph e) of paragraph 6 provides
cantly on, a tax matter in the other State be- State may not be applied to prevent the that a ContractingState is not obligated to

fore it will initiate a spontaneousexchange. execution of a request in the requested exchange information to be used by the
The competent authorities are authorized State, but are preserved for resolution by applicant State to administer or enforce a

to establish procedures to effectuate spon- the applicantState. The purposeof this rule provision of tax law which would discrimi-
taneousexchangesof information.Such ex- is to avoid causing courts of the requested nate against a national of the requested
changes are discretionary and, in general, State to determineprivilegesassertedunder State that is in the same circumstancesas a

will be made on a reciprocalbasis. the laws of the applicantState. national of the applicantState. For this pur-
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pose, a national who is subject to tax by a tion of claims derived from, the enforce- Article6

Contracting State on worldwide income is ment or prosecution in respectof, or the de- Costs

not in the same circumstancesas a national termination of appeals in respect of, the Unless the competent authorities of the
who is not so subject. This subparagraph taxes which are the subject of this Agree- Contracting States otherwise ordi-
correspondsto Article24 of the U.S. Model ment, or the oversightof the above. A.U.S. agree,

incurred in providing
in setting forth the concept that a bilateral Grand Jury is considered to be such a judi- nary costs assistance

shall be borne by the requested State and
agreementshould not be used to enforcetax cial body. The informationmay be used by extraordinary
laws that discriminateon the basisofnation- such persons only for such purposes. The

costs incurred in providing
assistance shall be borne by the applicant

ality. provisions include authorization for the State.
U.S. competentauthority to allow the Gen-

As noted above, the limitationon the obli-

gationof a ContractingState to exchangein- eral Accounting Office to examine tax re- Technicalexplanation
formationset forth in paragraph6 wouldnot turn informationreceived under the Agree-

apply with respect to paragraphs4 b) and 5 ment when the GAOisengaged in a studyof In general, ordinary costs incurred in pro-

of Article 4. Paragraph 6 differs from the the administrationof U.S. taxlawspursuant viding assistance shall be borne by the re-

U.S. Model in that the U.S. Model does not to a directiveof Congress. Becauseof these quested State and extraordinarycosts shall

require a ContractingState to have any par- secrecy requirements,informationreceived be borne by the applicant State. The deter.

ticular authority, under its own laws, relat- by an applicantState from a requestedState mination of what costs are extraordinary

ing to the kinds of informationwhich it may may not be disclosed to authorities of will be the subjectofmutualagreementpur-

obtain or the form in which such informa- another country without permission from suant to Article 5, paragraph2.

tion may be obtained. The Agreement, n
the requestedState.

paragraph 4 b) of Article 4, requires that a Article 7

ContractingState have the authority to col- Article 5

lect the kinds of information set forth in Mutual agreementprocedure Implementation

paragraph 4 a) without limitation by local 1. The competentauthoritiesof the Con. A ContractingState shall enact such legisla-

rules requiringsecrecyabout the ownership tracting States shall agree to implement a tion as may be necessary to effectuate this

of bank accounts or bearer shares. Para- program to carry out the purposes of this Agreement.

graph 5 of Article 4 specifiesproceduresfor Agreement. This program may include, in

obtaining information in a form in which it addition to exchangesspecified in Article 4, Technicalexplanation
can be used in the applicantState, while the other measures to improve tax compliance, Where necessary to effectuate the sub-

U.S. Model provides for no such special such as exchanges of technical know-how, stance of the Agreement, a Contracting
procedures. developmentof new audit techniques, iden- State shall enact implementing legislation.

Paragraph 7 provides that the Contracting tification of new areas of non-compliance, Pursuant to Article 8, paragraph 2, the

Statesshall use theirbestefforts to executea
and joint studies of non-complianceareas. Agreement shall not enter into force until

request. Notwithstandingthe limitationson 2. The competentauthoritiesof the Con. such legislation is enacted as law.

the obligation of a Contracting State set tracting States shall endeavor to resolve by
forth in paragraph 6, a Contracting State mutual agreementany difficultiesor doubts

may, in its discretion, take measures to ob- arising as to the interpretation or applica-
Article 8

tain and transmit to the otherState informa- tion of this Agreement. In particular, the Entry into force

tion which it is not obligated to transmit. competent authorities may agree to a com- FORMULAA

Paragraph 8 provides that the exchange of mon meaningof a term and may determine This Agreementshall enter into force upon

informationupon requestmay also take the when costs are extraordinary for purposes signature by the duly authorized represen-

form of allowing representatives of the of Article6. tatives of the ContractingStates.

applicant State to enter the requestedState 3. The competentauthoritiesof the Con- FORMULAB

to interview individualsand to examine re- tracting States may communicatewith each This Agreementshall enter into force upon

cords with the consentofthe individualcon- other directly for the purposes of reaching an exchangeof notes by the duly authorized

tacted. This provision permits officials of an agreement under this Article. representatives of the Contracting States

the applicantState to participatedirectly in confirming their mutual agreement that

gathering information in the requested Technicalexplanation both sides have met all constitutional and

State. While such officials would have no statutory requirements necessary to effec-
This Article authorizes the competent au-

authority to compel disclosure of informa- thorities of the ContractingStates to estab- tuate this Agreement.
tion, the provision recognizes that their lish the programs necessary to implement
presence may be helpful in obtaining the the exchangesauthorizedby the Agreement

Technicalexplanation
particular information that would be most and to resolve by mutualagreementdifficul- In geoeral, the Agreement shall enter into

useful, and in the most appropriate form, ties or doubts arising from the interpreta- force upon its signature by the duly au-

when information is being provided volun- tion and applicationof the Agreement.The thorized representativesof the Contracting
tarily. There is no comparable provision in authorities the States. However, if implementing legisla-
the U.S. Model,whichonlydealswith infor- competent may agree to

mation obtained by the requestedState.
common meaning of a term, determine tion is necessary, the Agreementshall enter

when costs are extraordinary for purposes into force upon an exchangeof notes by the

Paragraph 9 provides that any information of Article 6 (Costs), and consult with each duly authorized representativesof the Con-

received by a ContractingState pursuant to other to agree with respect to automaticand tracting States confirming their mutual

the Agreement is to be treated as secret in spontaneous exchanges of information, as agreement that both sides have met all con-

the same manner as information obtained well as specific requests,pursuantto Article stitutional and statutory requirements
under the taxation laws of that State. Such 4 (Exchange of Information) Paragraph 3 necesssary to effectuate the Agreement.
information shall be disclosed only to indi- permits the competent authorities to com-

viduals or authorities (including judicial or municate with each other directly for pur- Article 9
administrative bodies) involved in the de- poses of implementing any aspect of the

termination, assessment, collection, and Agreementwithoutgoing throughdiploma-
Termination

administration of, the recovery and collec- tic channels. This Agreement shall remain in force until
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terminated by one of the Contracting Done at -- in duplicate, in the English Technicalexplanation
States. Either ContractingState may termi- and -- languages, the two texts having
nate the Agreement at any time after the equal authenticity, this -- day of -, Either ContractingState terminate theAgreement enters into force provided that 19-. may
at least 3 monthsprior noticeof termination Agreementat any time after the Agreement
has been given through diplomatic chan- FOR THE UNITED STATES OF

enters into force, providing that notice of
termination is given through diplomaticnels. AMERICA channels at least 3 months prior the dateto

FOR- on which the Agreement is terminated.

[continuedfrom p. 34]

CONFEDERATIONFISCALEEUROPEENNE
from conveyance; from txes on the acguisition of
buildingsnecessaryfor the implementationof their NewPresidentelected
investmentprogramme;and

(iii)t0 a carry forward to the following years of depre- At the Annual General Meeting of the Confdration Fiscale
ciation normally taken nto accountduring the first Europenne,which was held in Stuttgarton 9 November1984, Mr.
3 years. Michael G. Spofforth was elected to Presidency for a term of 2

This is the first timesince the CFE founded that the Unit-
In addition to the general benefits small and medium

years. was

ined Kingdomhas provided the President. Mr. Spofforthwas born
sized enterprises (scheduleC) are entitled: 1928 and was in 1953 admitted to Associateshipof the Institute of

Taxation (United Kingdom), advanced to Fellowship in 1964,(i) to the same exemption as granted to promotional elected to the Council in 1970and became a Vice-Presidentin May
enterprises (for enterprises established outside 1974 when he served as Chairman of the Education Group of the
areas with high industrialconcentrationthe period Council. He served as Presidentof the Institute from 1978 to 1980.

may be 15 years); He assumed Vice-Presidency of the Confdration Fiscale

(ii) to an exemption, for maximum 8 years, from taxes Europeennein 1982.

on share capital, taxes on credit distribution,regis- TheConfdrationFiscaleEuropnne(C.F.E.) is the associationof
tax consultantswithin the EuropeanCommunities.Its function is totration fees, company tax, tax on industrial and represent the professional interests of tax consultants from the

commercialprofits. membersof the EuropeanCommunities,in particularto fosterrela-

In addition to the general benefits, enterprises which tions with the authorities of national and international organs, to
the for the standardizationof national tax legislationand

signed a contractofestablishment(scheduleD) are en-
pave way
to influence the shapingof directiveson establishmentand services

titled: in the tax consulting field. It tries to keep the authorities of the

(i) to the same benefits as granted to priority enter- European Communities informed of the experience of all those
practisingthe profession in the variousfields of taxation,and in par-prises; ticular it wishes to participate in the work of harmonizingnational

(ii) to a long term (up to 15 years) stable tax scheme tax legislation.
which implies that tax conditions, for all or part of
their tax burden,will remain the same as on the day .

of entry into force of the Scheduleand that all new

ws and regulationsor amendmentscontraryto the

newsstable tax schemewill not be applicable. However,
beneficiariesof the stable tax scheme may request
new laws or the right to benefit from such amend-
ments.

In addition to the general benefits or special benefits SWEDISHBRANCH

underone of the Schedulesall personswhose industrial A morning seminar regarding the new Sweden U.K.-

products are intended for export may benefit from an

exemption from an exemption from export taxes.
tax treaty (signed 30 August 1983) was organized to-

gether with the Institute of Foreign Law on 15 May
1984. Guest of Honour was Mr. Yngve Hallin of the4. CONCLUSION
Ministryof Finance. Mr. Hallin is head of the Swedish

The new InvestmentCode resembles to a great extent tax treaty negotiating team. The seminar attracted at-
the one it replaces. However, incentivesgrantedunder tendances of over 130, approximately half of which
schedulesA and B are slightly less beneficialand incen- were IFA members.
tivesgrantedunderschedulesC and D are slightlymore On 10 September 1984 the branch held a meeting forbeneficial. Also the definition of investors eligible for the presentationof the Swedish national reports to thethe various schedules has been improved. This indi- London congress 1985. The national reportersare Mr.cates a policychange in favorofsmallandmediumsized
enterprises and very large projects with particularde-

Kent Sundqvist, Ministry of Finance (Subject 1: Prob-

velopmentpotential. lems concerningthe Assessmentand Collectionof Tax
from Non-Residents), and Mr. Erik Waller, Skan-

Other, more striking, differences between the two dinaviska Enskilda Banken (Subject II: International
Codes are the newly introducedparts definingoffenses DoubleTaxationof Inheritancesand Gifts). The meet-
and penalties which indicate a firmer stance of the ing was hostedby SvenskaHandelsbankenrepresentedCameroongovernmenttowards fraud. by Mr. Karl Einar Rasmusson.
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_A- \ AV ER CA:

TAXATIONOF GIFTSAND I ITANCES

A PracticalApproach
By M.A. G. Caballero

INTRODUCTION
Mr. G Caballeroholdsalawdegree(licenciado
en derecho) from the Universityof Oviedoand is

This article is a country by country2survey of the current law on the sub- a Principal Research Associate at the Intema-

ject, obtained through a careful analysis of the legislation in force in each tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amster-

country. For thosecountriescurrentlyhavingno inheritanceor gift tax, the dam.

law repealingsuch legislation is cited as well as, wheresoeverpossible, the
date of repeal.
For the convenienceof the reader, this survey is in alphabeticalorder by
country. Each surveyfollowsan identicalformat,3thus facilitatingeasy ref-
erence to anyparticularaspectof inheritanceandgift tax, as well as a model
for comparativestudy among the countries.

As will be noted, some countries have an estate tax (such as Puerto Rico
and Guyana), some an inheritance tax (such as Venezuela),some a mixed
estate and inheritance tax (Belize, Honduras, Paraguay),and some no in-
heritanceor gift tax at all(Argentina,Uruguayand Mexico).Most, but not

all, of the countriessurveyedhave some formof tax on the transferofgifts
inter vivos.

An estate tax is sometimesdescribedas an excise tax leviedon the privilege
of transferringpropertyat death and is usually measuredby the size of the
estate.4In its pure form, it is usuallyprogressivein relationto the sizeofthe
total taxableestate and, logically, is the same regardlessof the relationbe-
tween the deceased and successoror the special characteristicsof the reci-

pient of the estate. Severalmodificationsare, however,noticeablein diffe-
rent systems, the most important being the position of the surviving
spouse.

5 lhe estate tax is usually regarded as a debt on the estate and is,
therefore, leviedon the representativesofthe deceasedrather than the re-

cipients.
An inheritance tax, by contrast, is levied on the recipientsoften at highly 1. For a survey of taxation of inheritancesand

progressiverates dependingon the relationshipbetween the deceasedand gifts in Europe, see 24 European Taxation 7-8

successor. The rates are usually divided into several classes with lowest (1984) at 211.
2. Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,

rates applied where assets are inherited by the children or surviving Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,

spouse.
6 Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana,

Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Para-

Gift taxes can perhapsbe said to be taxes in lieu of income tax and are nor- guay, Peru, Puerto Rico, Surinam, Uruguay and

mally appliedas a general transfertax comprehendingall gifts without tak- Venezuela.

ing the relationship between the donor and donee into consideration in
3. This format followsthe samegeneralstyleas

Taxation in Latin America, a regularly updated
other ways than by applyingdifferent rates.7 loose-leaf handbook published by the Interna-

tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentationand cov-

Gifts inter vivos made within a certain period, usually 2 to 10 years, of ering most aspects of taxation, both corporate

death are often required to be included in the inheritanceas an anti-avoid- and individual, in Latin America.
4. The taxation of transfers of family-helden-

ance measure. terpriseson death or inter vivos, Cahiersde Droit

Latin America,generally, follows the continental(civil) law traditionwith Fiscal International,Vol. 64a-b (1979) at 17.
5. Id. at 19.

its high regard for the family homestead.8 In some countries, the home- 6. Id. at 20.

stead is completelyexemptfrom inheritancetax. In others, inheritancelaw 7. Id. at 21.

differs widely from this principle and tax is levied on the homestead in the 8. 7he Income, Fortune and Estate Tax Treat-

mentofHouseholdUnits, Cahiersde Droit Fiscal
same manner as on other assets. International,Vol. 57 (1972),at 316.
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ARGENTINA - deceased's personalproperty situated (or deemed
to be situated) in Great Britain or Northern Ire-

In Argentina, there is no inheritance(estate)or gift tax land, according to their domestic law; or in any
levied either at the national or the local Ievel: The other foreign country where the death duties
former inheritanceand gift tax (Impuestoa la Transmi- thereinare equal to or greaterthan the Belizeanes-

sin Gratuita de Bienes) was abolishedat the national tate tax attributableto such proprty;
level by Law 21,282 of 2 April 1976 which also estab- - property transferred by bona fide nter vivos gift;
lished that the Ministry of the Interior was to instruct and
the Provinces to abolish any inheritance or gift tax - a deceased'sestatewhosenet valuedoesnotexceed
levied at the local level. 5,000 Belizeandollars (US$1 = Bz$2).
Accordingly,gratuitoustransfersofpropertyand rights Thus, if the estateexceeds thisamount,no exemptionis

thereonare not subject to any tax in Argentina. applicable.
Some of the reasons for the abolitionof all inheritance (d) Valuationand deductions
and gift taxes were low fiscal revenues, the creation of To calculate the value of the deceased's estate, thetaxes on company net worth, individual's net wealth value of the taxable aroperty in questionmust be offi-and undivided succession9 and also because taxation
caused by death of the owner was not considered cially assessed. For tis purpose, the value of 9roperty

n general is ascertained through affidavit of the de-reasonable in view of its effects in respect to the con- ceased's representative (to the best of his/her know-tinuityof personalenterprises.10 ledge, informationand belief')at fairmarketprices;or

, accordingtothe expert'sappraisal,where the Belizean
registrars dissatisfiedwithsuchvaluation.

BELIZE In establishingthe taxableamountofthe deceased'ses-

tate, the followingdeductionsmay be taken:
(a) General description - reasonablefuneralexpenses;and
The Belizean estate tax (estates duty) is levied on the - deceased's debts (ncluding Belizean taxes) and
deceased's estate passing upon death, in accordance bona fide incumbrancesincurredor created by the
with Ordinance 19 of 15 October 1927, as amendedby deceased for full consideration in money value
Ordinances42/1935, 17/1936, 6/1949, 12/1953 and the wholly for the deceased'sown use and benefit.
EstateDuty (Amendment)Ordinanceof21 June 1980.
Bona fide gifts inter vivos are not subject to this tax. (e) Taxable personsand taxablebase
The Belizeansystem is a mixtureofan estate taxandan For Belizean estate tax purposes, the estate tax is re-
inheritancetax. garded as a debt incurred by the deceased person.

Therefore,the deceased'srepresentative(includingad-
(b) Taxableproperty ministratoror executor) is the person liable for this tax.
Taxablepropertymeansproperty includable in the de- Exceptionally, a Belizean-registeredcompany where
ceased's gross estate for purposesof the estate tax. Ac. the deceasedpersonhad sharesor rightss able for the
cordingly, taxablepropertyincludes: estate tax due on such property.
(i) any Belizean-situsproperty, includingBelizean-re- The estate tax is charged on the taxable base, which is

gistered vessels and rights thereon, of any de. equal to the valueof the taxableestate (i.e. gross estate
ceased, regardlessof the nationalityorresidenceof less deductions) where it exceeds Bz$5,000, without
transferorand recipient(s); any allowances.

(ii) foreign-situsshares and interest in a resident com- However, as an anti-avoidancemeasure, mortis causa
pany (i.e. registeredundertheBelizeanCompanies and non-bona fide inter vivos gifts made by the donor
Ordinance) of any deceased, regardless of tae na- within 12 monthsbeforedeath,aswell as anyintervivos
tionality or residence of the holder or recipient(s); gifts not followedby an immediatebonafidepossessionand by the doneemustbe includedforpurposesof the estate

(iii)any foreign-situspersonal property of a deceased tax.
person who is resident of Belize, regardlessof his/
hernationalityandof the nationalityor residenceof (1) Tax rates
the recipient(s). The estate tax is levied in conformity with the

Notwithstanding(ii) and (iii) above, foreign-situsprop- graduatedrate table reproducedbelow. These ratesare
erty is not subject to Belizean estate tax where such a function of the deceased's taxable estate and the de-
property is eithersituated in GreatBritainor Northern gree of relationshipof the recipients included in one of
Ireland according to their domestic law, or the inheri- the two categories below with the deceased person.tance or estatetax effectivelypaid in the countrywhere Note that the rates are not appliedper bracketbut that
it is situated is equal to or greater than the Belizeanes- the applicable rate is determned by the total value of
tate tax attributableto such property.

(c) Exemptproperty 9. The taxation of transfers of family-held enterprises on death or inter
vivos, Cahiersde Droit Fiscal International,Vol. 64a-b (1979), at 158.

Exemptproperty includes: 10. Id., at 17.
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the txable estate (taxable base). I.e. if the total estate for the abrogatinof the scattered items of legislation
exceeds Bz$50,000 that part to which the persons in which make up the present inheritanceand gift tax.

Category I are entitled is subject to a flat rate of 12.5% Becauseofthe likelihood,so necessaryindeed, thatthis
and, ifin CategoryII, toa flat rate 0f25%.Forthispur- bill will be passed and adopted in 1985, this surveywill
pose, two categoriesare distinguished,accordingto the discuss only theproposed inheritanceand gift tax law.
wordingof the law.

Category Recipient'srelationship (b) Taxableproperty
I survivingspouse; children/grandchildren; Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de-

parents; ceased'sgross estateor the gft in questionfor purposes
II any otherpersons of its apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordingly,

taxableproperty includes:
Rates

Taxablebase I II (i) any Bolivian-situspropertyof a deceasedor donor,
betweenBz$andBz$ (%) (%) regardless of the nationalityor residence of trans-

feror and recipient(s);and
O 5,000 O O (ii) any foreign-situsproperty of a deceased or donor

5,000.1 6,000 1.5 3 (regardless of his/her nationality or residence)
6,000.1 10,000 1.75 3.5 where the inheritance, bequest or gift is made in

10,000.1 15,000 2.5 5 Bolivia, regardlessofthe nationalityor residenceof
15,000.1 20,000 3.75 7.5 the recipient(s).20,000.1 25,000 5 10
25,000.1 30,000 6.25 12.5
30,000.1 35,000 7.5 15 (c) Exemptproperty
35,000.1 40,000 8.75 17.5 Exemptpropertyincludes, inter alia:
40,000.1 45,000 10 20 bequests and gifts to the benefit of the Bolivian-

45,000.1 50,000 11.25 22.5 State, public entities, social welfare and educa-
50,000.1 -- 12.5 25 tional institutions;

the family residence where this is the deceased's-

The tax liability resulting from application of the rate only real property and its adjusted cadastral value
approriate to either category of recipients is appor- does not exceed 4,000,000pesos;
tione to each recipient in proportion to the value of -- deceased'ssavingsaccountsin local bankinginstitu-
his/her interest in the deceased'staxable estate. tions;

State bonds; and-

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation - property transferred at death more than once

Belize utilizes the exemption method as a unilateral withina 2-yearperiodand retainingthe samevalue.
measure for the avoidance of double taxation for any
movable property situated or deemed to be situated in (d) Valuationand deductions
the United Kingdom, according to its domestic law.
Such property is not subject to Belizean estate tax. If To calculate the taxable value of the estate or gift ap-

such property is situated in another foreigncountry the portionable to the recipient(s),the value of the taxable

credit method applies, i.e. no Belizeanestate tax is due property in question must be officially assessed. For

if the foreign tax s equal to or greaterthan the Belizean
this purpose,urban real property is assessedat updated
cadastralvalues and rural real propertyat the value re-

estate tax and in all other cases only the amount by gistered in the prior transfer if such transfer occurred
which the Belizeanestate tax exceeds the foreign tax is
to be paid.

within a 2-year period; otherwise according to official
appraisal. Vehicles are assessed at their residual value
and securitiesat theirbookvalue. TheTax Administra-
tion presumes- with a right of rebuttal- that the value
of household furnishings and personal belongings is

BOLIVIA equal to 5% of, and must be added to, the updated
cadastralvalue of the real propertyconcerned.

(a) General description Special rules apply for determiningthe value of a usu-
The Boliviancurrentinheritanceand gift tax (Impuesto fruct and life annuities. In establishing the taxable
a las Sucesiones Hereditarias y Transmisin Gratuita amount of the estate apportionableto the recipient(s),
de Bienes) is governed by an outmoded Law of 5 De- the following liabilitiesmay be deducted:
cember 1912, as amended 17 times. Under this system -_ outstandingdebts (includingtaxes)owedby the de-
which has not been consolidated,in practice, any reci- ceased and duly substantiated;
pient is subject to the highest rates, due to the fact that last illness and funeral and related expenses;and_

the highest rates within the existing four categories of - testamentaryrelated costs.
recipients(10%, 30%, 40% and 90%) are chargedon a

taxable base exceeding 50,000 pesos (i.e. less than
US$6). Within the framework of the ongoing tax re- (e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base

form, the National Congress is currently discussing a The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in-
modern inheritanceand gift tax bill, whichwill provide heritanceor bequest and the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa-
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ble propertyis liable to tax. The inheritanceorgifttax is BRAZIL
levied on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on the
amounteffectivelyreceived).This taxablebase is equal (a) General description
to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) apportioned
to the pertinentrecipient,withoutany deductions. In Brazil, there isno inheritance,estateorgifttaxatthe

federallevelnora true inheritanceorgift tax at the local
However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmadein a level. However, inheritances, bequests or gifts of real
donor's lifetime to a donee who is a donor's future heir propertyare subject to a substitutetax at the locallevel
or legateemustbe added togetherfor the purposeofde- Impostosobre a Transmissode Bens Imveise deDi-
terminingthe beneficiary'staxable base. reitos a eles relativos), as established in Arts. 35

through 42 of the Federal Tax Code. This local inheri-
tance and inter vivos transfer tax unified and replaced

(f) Tax rates the former inheritance (Imposto Sucessrio) and inter
The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive vivos transfer tax. It was introduced by the Constitu-
rates indicated below. The progression takes into ac- tionalTax Reform through its Amendment18 of 1 De-
count the recipient's taxable base and his/her relation- cember 1965. Then, the ConstitutionalAmendment 1

ship with the deceased or donor. For this purpose, the of 17 October 1969 reshaped this tax by establishing
followingcategoriesof recipientsare distinguished,ac- that:

cordingtothe wordingof the law: (i) it be levied on any transfer (i.e. by inheritance,be-

Category Recipient'srelationship quest, gift or forconsideration)ofrealpropertyand
I spouse; direct ascendent/descendent; rghts in rem thereonother than guarantees;such
II brother/sister; tax to be leviedby the Statewherethe realproperty
III uncle/aunt;nephew/niece;son/daughter; is located; and

parent-in-law; (ii) the maximum tax rates applicable in the entire
IV a more distant relative (such as cousins); Brazilian territory are to be fixed by Resolutionof
V a non-relative. the FederalSenate.

Taxablebase i I1 III IV V
(inpesos) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

(b) Maximum tax rates
First 5,000,000 2 2.5 3 4 5 As a Constitutionallimitation to the power of the indi-
Next 5,000,000 4 5 6 8 10 vidual States of the Union to levy this transfer tax, theNext 10,000,000 6 7.5 9 12 15 Federal Senate's Resolution 99 of 16 September 1981Next 20,000,000 10 12.5 15 20 25
Next 40,000,000 14 17.5 21 28 35 fixed the maximumrate applicableto transfersat death
Next 80,000,000 18 22.5 27 36 45 and intervivosgifts of real propertyand rights in rem
Next 160,000,000 22 27.5 33 44 55 thereon at 4% and the maximum rate applicable to
Next 320,000,000 28 35 42 56 70 transfersfor considerationin general at 2%o.
Next 640,000,000 34 42.5 51 68 85
Over1,280,000,000 36 45 54 72 90

(c) Tax rates applicable in the Federal District
However, a rebate equal to 20% of the tax liability re- and So Paulo and Rio de Janeiro

sulting from the application of the above rtes is States
granted to each recipient (regardlessof his/her nation- Accordingly,the FederalDistrict (by virtueofDecree-
ality or residence) who is a deceased's forced heir or Law 82 of 26 December1966 as amendedby Law7,105
legateeand has 4 or moreminorchildren. This rebate is of20 June 1983), and the StatesofSo Paulo (byvirtue
increased to 30% of the tax liabilityfor a recipientwho of Law 3,199 of23 December1981) and Rio de Janeiro
has been judiciallydeclaredan incapacitatedperson. (by virtue of Decree-Law 5 of 5 March 1975, as

On the other hand, a non-resident recipient of an in- amendedby Laws413 of 13 February1979and461 of30

heritance,bequestor mortiscausagift is chargeda 50% September 1981) levy the transfer tax on the reci-

surchargeon his/her final tax due. pient(s) of real property and rights in rem thereon
other than guarantees (regardlessof the nationalityor

residenceof the transferoror recipients)on the current

(g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation marketvalue of such property at the rate of 4% for in-

Bolivia does not have any unilateral measures for the heritances,bequestsand gifts; and at the rate of2% for

avoidance of international double taxation. Internal transfers for considerationin general. This tax is, how-

double taxation,however,may be mitigatedsomewhat ever, assessed at the reduced rate of 0.5% on that por-

by a rule applicablewhen the sameproperty is transfer- tion of the transfervalue of a dwellinghouse under the

red by death more than once during a 2-yearperiod. In BrazilianHousingFinanceSystem(SFH)whichis actu-

such a case, the inheritance tax paid on the previous ally financed throughsuch system.
transfer may be subtracted from the tax liability at-
tributable to such propertyon the second transfer.

(d) Avoidanceof double taxation

There are no provisions for the avoidance of double
1985 InternationalBureauof Fiscal Documentation
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taxation. It is, however, legally possible to reduce the transferorwithina 3-yearperiodbeforedeath, its value
4% transfer tax on inheritances, bequests and gifts of is the reateramountofits acquisitionpriceor the value
real property to 2% by transferring such property for resultingfrom experts'appraisal. Quotedsecuritiesare

consderationduring the transferor'slifetime. assessedattheiraveragequotedvalueover the 6-month
periodprior to transferor'sdeathor at experts'apprais-
al. Foreign-situs property is assessed at the value ap-
praised by the Internal Revenue Service (SII). In cal-
culating the value of household furnishings and er-

CHILE sonalbelongings,the SIIpresumes-withrightofrebut-
tal - that it amountsto 20% of, and has to be added to,

(a) General description the real propertyconcerned.Special rules applying for

The Chilean inheritance and gift tax (Impuesto a las calculating the value of a usufruct, pensions and an-

Herencias,Asignacionesy Donaciones)is leviedon the nuities.

recipient(s), in accordancewith Law 16,271 of 10 July In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to

1965, as amended,principally,by Decree-Law3,545of the recipient(s), the following liabilites may be de-
7 January 1981. Most exemptions are governed, how- ducted:
ever, by special legislation. - deceased'slast illness and funeralexpenses;

costs incurredby reasonof inventoryand testamen--

(b) Taxable property tary procedures;
Taxablepropertymeansproperty includablein the de-

- debts owed by the deceased (including taxes),
ceased'sgross estateor the gft in questionfor purposes

which are outstanding at the time of death and do

of its apportionment to the recipient(s). Accordingly, not relate to exemptproperty;
taxablepropertyncludes:

- liens and obligations imposed on taxable property
which effectivelyreduce its value (e.g. a usufruct, a

(i) any Chilean-situspropertyof a deceasedor donor, life annuity); the beneficiaryofsuch liensorobliga-
regardless of the nationality or residence of the tions are, however, subject to tax on their bequest;
transferorand recipient(s); and

(ii) any foreign-situspropertyof a Chileandeceasedor
- mandatoryalimonies.

donor; and
(iii)any foreign-situspropertyof a foreign deceasedor (e) Taxablepersonsand taxablebase

donor who acquired that property with Chilean-
The recipients (i.e. the heir(s), legatee(s) of in-or an

source resources.
heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa-

(c) Exempt property ble propertyare liable to tax. The inheritanceor gift tax
is charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on the

Exemptproperty includes, inter alia: amounteffectivelyreceived).This taxablebase is equal
bequests and gifts to the benefit of the Chilean the gross of the (or gift) apportioned- to amount estate
Treasury, municipalities, public welfare institu- to the pertinent recipient, as reduced by the appropri-
tions, entities and foundations financed by the ate deduction. Ihus, in determiningthe taxablebase of
State, charities, churches, public museums and deceased'sCategoryI recipients(seebelow),each reci-
educational institutions; -Jient may deduct the first 50 annual tax units12 on his/
low cost residences,providedcertain requirements ier gross portion; a deceased's Category II recipient-

are met, and small-size rural property; and a donor's Category I recipient of gifts inter vivos
CAR bonds (i.e. readjustablesavings bonds of the deduct the first 5 annual units. However,- tax
Central Bank) and long term State bonds; may as an

anti-avoidance measure, gifts made in a donor's
death compensation to the beneficiariesof the de- lifetime the same donee (including a donor's future- to
ceased's life insurancepolicy; heir or legatee) mustbe added togetherfor the purpose
the balance on deceased's savings accounts to be of determiningthe beneficiary'staxable base on which-

used for housingpurposes; the gift or inheritance tax is to be levied.
an amount not exceeding 5 vital annual wages in-

the Metropolitan Region of Santiago on the bal-
ance from deceased's savings accounts with the (f) Tax rates

Bank of the State of Chile; and The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive
remunerationsdue to a deceased/employeeand re- rates indicated below. The progression takes into ac-

-

ceived by his/her heir(s) or legatee(s). count the recipient's taxablebase (exressed in annual
tax units) and his/her relationshipwit a the deceasedor

(d) Valuationand deductions donor. For this purpose, the followingcategoriesof re-

cipients are distinguished,according to the wordingof
To calculate the taxable value of the estate or gift ap- the law:
portionable to the recipient(s), the value of the taxable
property in question must be officially assessed. For
this purpose, Chilean-situsrealproperty is assessed at 11. A vital wage is a sum determinedby the governmentand is somewhat

the updated cadastralvalue usedfor real property tax. higher than the minimum salary to be paid to a wage earner. In 1985, the
minimumwage is 8,000 pesos per month.

However, if such propertywas acquiredby the current 12. The 1983 and 1984taxunitsare, respectively,38,076and 46,572pesos.
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Category Recipient'srelationship the deceased's gross estate or the gift in question for
I spouse; a direct/adoptivedescendent/ascen- purposesof its apportionmentto and subjectionof the

oent; recipient(s) to tax. Accordingly, for purposes of the
II brother/sister; nephew/niece; uncle/aunt; capital gain tax on inheritances,bequestsand gifts, tax-

first cousin; able property includes:
III any otherperson. (i) any Colombian-situsproperty of any deceased or

The tax liabilityof each recipientmust be expressed in donor, regardlessof the nationalityor residenceof
monthly tax units13 (basedon the tax unit applicable in the transferoror recipient;
the month where the deceased's death or donor's gift (ii) any foreign-situs property of any deceased or

occur) converted into pesos at the rate of conversion donor, where the recipient is either a resident Col-
applicableat the time of the tax payment. ombian national or a foreigner who is resident of

Colombiafor more than 6 months; and
Taxablebase I II III (i)Colombian-situsproperty only of any deceased or

nannualtaxunits) . (%) (%) (%) donor, where the recipient is either a non-resident
Colombian or foreign individual, or a legal entityonthefirst 80 1 1.2 1.4 regardlessof its residence.

on the next 80 2.5 3 3.5
on the next 160 5 6 7
on the next 160 7.5 9 10.5 (c) Exempt property
on the next 160 10 12 14 Exemptproperty includes:
on thenext 160 15 18 21 - the marriageportionof the survivingspouse in the
on the next 400 20 24 28 communityproperty;
over1,200 25 30 35 compensationon deceased's life insurance; and-

mortgage bonds issued before 30 September 1974-

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation by the CentralMortgageBank.
As a unilateral measure for the avoidance of interna-
tional double taxation, Chile has adopted the ordinary (d) Valuationand deductions
credit method (i.e. the foreign tax paid on foreign-situs To calculatethe valueof the apportionableestateorgift
property is creditable against and up to the amount of for capital gain tax purposes, the value of the taxable
Chilean tax attributableto such property). property in question must be officially assessed. For
Internal double taxation is also mitigated where gifts this purpose, the property in general is assessed, in the
inter vivos received from the same donor by the same case of transfers at death, at the value declared by the

beneficiary are either added together or to the reci- deceased person in his/her income tax and net wealth
for the immediatelybefore death; and,pient's apportionedamount for purposes of the gift or tax return year

inheritance tax. Such beneficiary may reduce his/her in the case of inter vivos gifts, at the fiscal value of the
current tax liability by the amount of tax paid on the property in the year immediatelybefore the act or con-

prior gift(s). tract of donation.
In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to
the recipient(s)in the formofa capitalgain, the follow-
ing liabilitiesmay be deducted:

deceased'sdebts declaredin his/her income tax and-

COLOMBIA net wealth tax return for the year immediatelybe-
fore death;

(a) General description - debts incurred in the inheritanceprocess; and
In Colombia,there is no inheritance,estateorgift tax as

- debt-claims against the deceased person provided
such. The tax on successions (Impuesto Sucesoral), they are duly substantiated.
which was substituted for the former taxes on estates,
inheritances and gifts, was abolished by Decree-Law (e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base
237 of 4 February 1983. Accordingly, as from 7 Feb- The individual or corporate recipient (i.e. the heir(s)
ruary 1983, inheritances,bequestsand gifts are treated and legatee(s) of an inheritance or bequest and the
as capital gains and are subject to a special income tax donee(s) of an inter vivos gift) of an inheritance, be-
system (Impuesto Complementario a las Ganancias questor gift is liable for the paymentof this tax. The tax

Ocasionales),in accordancewith Decree-Law2,053 of is charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on the
30 September1974, as amendedby Law 20 of 16 April amounteffectivelyreceived).This taxablebase is equal
1979 and its Regulatory-Decree2,595 of 26 October to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) apportioned
1979, and the Tax Reform Law 9 of 15 June 1983, im- to the pertinent recipient, as reduced by the appropri-
plementedby Regulatory-Decree1,843of26July 1984. ate deductions. Thus, in the case of transfers at death,
This tax is assessedtogetherwith and is complementary the deceased's surviving spouse and each forced heir
to the income tax. may deduct, as an allowance, the first 1,400,000 pesos

(b) Taxable property
13. The December1984and January1985 tax unitsare, respectively,3,881

Taxablepropertymeanspropertywhichis includablein and 3,928 pesos.
'
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(adjusted annually forinfatn);any other individual of the Colombian capital gain tax attributable tO such
or corporaterecipientofan inheritanceor bequest,and property.
eachdonee in the case of intervivosgiftsmaydeduct,as

an allowance, 20% of the value effectively receved.
Accordingly, the taxable base of the deceased'ssurviv- COSTARICA
ing spouse and a forced heir is the excess, over the first
1,40,000pesos of their respectiveinheritanceportion; In Costa Rica, there is no inheritance (estate) or gift
and the taxablebase of any other heir or legateeand of tax. However, gratuitous transfers (i.e. inheritances,
any donee (includingdonor's spouse and forced heirs) bequests and gifts) of Costa Rican-situsproperty and
is 80% of their respective inhertanceportionor gift. rights thereon are currently subject to a substitute tax

system, as follows:

(f) Tax rates (i) The real property transfer tax (Impuesto sobre los

The final capital gain tax on inheritances,bequestsand Traspasosde Bienes Inmuebles),as establishedby Law

gifts is levied at flat rates which are different for indi- 6,153 of 21 November1977.

vidual and corporate recipients. In the case of an indi- Propertyexempt from this tax includes:

vidual recipient, the capital gain tax is charged on his/ - amounts acquired through inheritance, bequest or

her appropriate taxable base at 50% of the rate result- mortis causa gift by each recipientwhere the value

ing from dividin6 his/her basic income tax liability by of his/her own net wealth and the taxable portion
the total taxable incomeand then multiplyingit by 100; togetherdoes not exceed 100,000colones; and

however, such a rate may not be less than 10o. This - the homestead (e.g. family's residential house or

basic tax liability is calculatedeitherat progressiverates rural undertaking),where its value does not exceed

from 4.62% through 49% (for a Colombian individual 300,000 colones. The tax is levied at proportional
recipient regardless of his/her residence and for a rates, namely 1.5%, 2.5%, 3.5% or4%, depending
foreign individualrecipientwho is a residentofColom- on whetherthe taxablebase in questiondoesnotex-

bia) or at a 40% and/or 14% flat rate (for a foreign indi- ceed, respectively, IE400,000, 0700,000, C

vidual recipientwho is a non-residentof Colombia). 1,000,000or exceedsC1,000,000;and

In the case of a recipientwho is a legal person, the tax is (ii) The educationand culture stamp duty (Timbre de

charged at 40o where the beneficiary is a Colombian Educacin y Cultura), introduced by Law 5,923 of 18

corporation or similar type of company or any foreign August 1976, which abolished the former welfare tax

entity and at 20% where the beneficiaryis a Colombian (Impuesto de beneficiencia) and university stamp tax

limited liabilitycompanyor similar type of company. (Impuestode Timbre Universitario).
In addition to the final capital gain tax charged as

above, Colombian-source inheritances, bequests and

gifts in favor of non-residentrecipientsand foreign en- DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
tities are subject to a surtax on remittances (Impuesto
de Remesas) charged at the rate of 1% on the gross (a) General description
after tax payment. The Dominican Republic inheritanceand gift tax (Im-
Advance levy on the final tax puesto de Sucesionesy Donaciones) is leviedon the re-

Notwithstandingthe final capital gain tax calculated as cipient(s), in accordancewith Law2,569of4December
above, each recipient of an inheritance or bequest - 1950 as amended, principally, by Law 5,655 of 28 Oc-
whether entirely ln cash or partly in cash and partly in tober 1961.
kind - and any beneficiary of an inter vivos gift -

whetherin cash or in kind -is subject to an advance levy (b) Taxable property
at the rate of 5% as follows: Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de-

on the amount in cash exceedingthe first 1,400,000 ceased'sgross or the gift in questionfor purposes
- estate

pesos (adjusted annually for inflation) received by of its apportionment to the recipient(s). Accordingly
the deceased's surviving spouse and each forced taxable property includes:
heir;
on 80o of the amount in cash receivedby any other (i) any Dominican-situs property of a deceased or

-

heir or legatee of the deceased; and donor, regardlessof the nationalityor residenceof

on 80% of the total value of a gift received by any
transferorand recipient(s);-

donee. (ii) any foreign-situsmovablepropertyofa Dominican
deceased, regardless of his/her residence or of the
nationalityor residenceof the recipient(s);and

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation (iii)any foreign-situsmovablepropertyof a foreignde-

Colombia has adopted the credit method, applicable
ceased residentofthe DominicanRepublicwho ac-

only to residentnationals,for the avoidanceofnterna- quired such property with Dominican-source re-

tional double taxationof inheritances(estates) or gifts; sources.

accordingly, the foreign inheritance (estate) or gift tax

paid on foreign-situspropertyby a residentColombian (c) Exempt property
national may be credited against and up to the amount Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:
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bequests and giftsto the benefit of the Dominican tioned to th pertinentrecipient, reducedby the- as ap-
State, public bodies, charities, welfare and public propriate deuction. Thus in determining the taxable
utility institutes recognizedby the State; 3ase of Category I persons (see below), each recipient
death compensation received by the beneficiaries of a transfer at death may deduct, as an allowance, the-

of the deceased's life insurancepolicy; first 999 DR pesos on his/her apportionedamount; the
the first 3,000 DR pesos in deceased's savings ac- deceased's surviving spouse ane each Category II and-

counts with domestic institutions plus the interest III recipientsand each donee of an intervivos gift may
accrued thereon; deduct the first 499 DR pesos in calculatinghis/her tax-

qualifying investmentsecurities (such as mortgage able base.-

bonds and bonds issued by the National Mortgage However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmadein a
and ConstructionBank); and donor's lifetimeto the same donee are subject to tax on
the homestead(i.e. anundividedurbanor ruralreal amount pesos.

-

the exceeding499 DR
property describedas such by public deed or testa-
ment, such as the family residence,with or without
adjoining tilled land, shop, workshop or agricul- (f) Tax ratestural undertaking),provided its value does not ex-
ceed 100,000DR pesos at the time of its entry in the The inheritance and gift tax is charged at the progres-
public registry; additionally, the eventual capital sive rates indicated below. The progression takes into

apprecationthereafteris also exempt. account the recipient's taxable base and his/her re-

lationship with the deceased or donor. For this pur-
pose, the following categories of recipients are distin-

(d) Valuationand deductions guished:
To calculatethe valueofthe estateorgiftapportionable Category Recipient'srelationship
to the recipient(s), the value of the taxable property in I direct descendent/ascendent;
question must be officially assessed. For this purpose.

II brother/sister;
real property is assessed at current market prices or at III uncle/aunt;nephew/niece;first cousin;
updatedcadastralvalue. Securitiesare assessedaccord- IV spouse and any other person.
ing to a formula which takes into account profitability t!and paid-in capital or book value. The Directorate Taxablebase I li lIl lv

(inDRpesos) (%) (%) (%) '' (%)General of IncomeTax presumes-with no rightof re-

buttai-that the valueofhouseholdfurnishingsandper- First 2,000 1 3 6 1 8
sonal belongingsis equal to 10% of, and mustbe added Next 3,000 2 4 7 10-

to, the real propertyconcerned. Next 5,000 3 5 8'12

Special rules apply for determiningthevalue of a usu- Next 10,000 ,4 6 10 14

fruct, or a life annuity. Next 20,000 5 7 12 15
Next 20,000 681317

In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to Next 20,000 7 10 15 19
the recipient(s), the following liabilities may be de- Next 20,000 8 12 18 22
ducted: Next 25,000 9 13 20 24

debts owed by the deceased (other than to the Next 25,000 10 14 21 25-

spouse, an heir, legatee,guardian,executoror gen- Next 50,000 11 15 22 26

eral administrator) which are outstanding at the Next 100,000 12 16 23 28

time ofhis/herdeathand dulysubstantiatedbypub-
Next 100,000 13 17 24 29

lic ofprivatedeed;
Next 100,000 15 19 25 30
Over500,000 17 21 27 32

State and local taxes owed by the deceased which-

are outstandingat the time of his/herdeath;
last illness andfuneralexpenses;

In addition to the basicrates in CategoriesI throughIV,
-

debts supported by mortgage or pledge on real a 50% surchargeis leviedon inheritances,bequestsand
-

property located in the DominicanRepublic; mortis causa gifts to the benefit of a recipientwho is a

estate inventoryand relatedexpenses;and non-resident of the Dominican Republic, including-

salaries, wages and social security payments owed who have been absent (except for official
- persons or

by the deceased/employerwhich are outstandingat other duly justified reason) for one or more years be-

the time of his/herdeath. fore the transferor'sdeath.

(g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation
(e) Taxable personsand taxable base

The DominicanRepublic does not have unilateralany
The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in- measures for the avoidanceof internationalor internal
heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa- double taxation of inheritancesor gifts.
ble propertyis (are)liableto tax. The inheritanceorgift
tax is charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on

the amount effectively received). This taxable base is
equal to the gross amountof the estate (or gift) appor-
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ECUADOR
- the marriageportionof the survivingspouse;

last illness, funeral, inventory and related- ex-

(a) General description penses;
debts owed by the deceased (including taxes) out--

The Ecuadoran inheritance and gift tax (Impuesto standing at the time of death and duly substan-
sobre Herencias, Legados y Donaciones) is levied on tiated; and
the recipient(s), in accordance with Decree-Law of 1 executor's fees on an amount not exceeding6% of-

December 1961, as amended. However, inter vivos the apportionableestate in question.
gifts received by donees who are not next of kin to the
donor are subject to an additional tax (alcabala, i.e.
transfer tax) on property transfers. (e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base

The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in-

(b) Taxable properly
heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa-

ble propertyis (are) liable to tax. The inheritanceorgift
Taxable propertymeans property includablein the de- tax s charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on

ceased'sgross estateor the gift in questionfor pur.poses the amount effectively received). This taxable base is
of its apportionment to the recipient(s). Accordingly, equal to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) appor-
for purposesof inheritanceor gift tax, taxableproperty tioned tothe pertinent recipient, as reduced by the ap-
includes: -gropriate decuctions.Thus in determining the taxable

(i) any Ecuadoran-:situs property of a deceased or ase of a deceased's heir or of a donor's beneficiary,
donor, regardlessof the nationalityor residenceof each recipient may deduct, as an allowance, the first

transferorand recipient(s); 20,000 sucres; the deduction is equal to the first 5,000
(ii) any foreign-situsdebt-claimseither guaranteedby sucres for each recipientwho is a deceased'slegateeand

Ecuadoran-situsreal property or payable in Ecua- to the first 150,000sucreswhere the recipient is a work-

dor or arising from contractsmade in Ecuador; ers' associationestablishedas a legal entity.
(i) foreign-situs money deposits and securities of an However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmade in a

Ecuadorandeceasedor donor, regardlessofhis/her donor's lifetime to the same donee within a 10-year
residence and of the nationalityor residenceof the periodbeforedeathmust be added togetherfor the pur-
recioient(s);and determining beneficiary'staxablebase.

(iv)(oniyforpurposesofestablishingtheprogressivetax pose of the

chargedtoeachrecipient)any foreign-situsproperty (f) Tax rates
(other than (ii) and (iii) above)ofa deceasedwho is
either an Ecuadoran (regardless of his/her resi- The basic inheritance and gift tax rates (see table

dence)or a foreignerresidentofEcuador.Thus the below) are progressiveand depend on each recipient's
Ecuadoran tax is not chargedon foreign-situsprop- taxablebase and his/her relationshipwith the deceased

erty otherthan (ii) and (iii) above. or donor in question. For this purpose, the following
categoriesof recipientsare distinguished:

(c) Exempt property Category Recipient'srelationship
I spouse; child;

Exemptproperty includes, inter alia: II grandchild/parent;
bequestsand gifts to the benefit of Ecuadoranpub- III furtherdescendent/ascendent;- a

lic bodies and institutionsand private educational, IV brother/sister
social welfare, cultural, artistic and scientific re- V nephew/niece;uncle/aunt;
search institutes or activities and institutions offi- VI first cousin;
cially declaredof public interestor social utility; VII others.
death compensationreceived by deceased's forced-

heirs (including State pensions and life insurance
Taxablebase i II I11 lv V V. v

(insucres) (%) (%) (%)(%) (%) (%)(%)

payments);and
the first 100,000 sucres on deceased's share in sav- Frst 20,000 6 6.6 7.2 10.8 14.4 18 24

-

ings and credit housing investmentfunds. Next 20,000 6.5 7.15 7.8 11.7 15.1 19.5 26

Next 40,000 7.5 8.25 9 13.5 18 22.5 30

Next 60,000 8.5 9.35 10.2 15.3 20.4 25.5 34

(d) Valuationand deductions
Next 60,000 9.5 10.45 11.4 17.1 22.8 28.5 38

Next 100,000 10.5 11.55 12.6 18.9 25.2 31.5 42

To calculate the valueof the estateorgift apportionable Next 200,000 11.5 12.65 13.8 20.7 27.6 34.5 46

to the recipient(s), the value of the taxable property in Next 200,000 13 14.3 15.6 23.4 31.2 39 52

question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
Next 300,000 15 16.5 18 27 33.2 45 60

Next l,000,000 18 19.8 21.6 32.4 43.2 54 72

tne value of the property is established, in general, ac- Nex 1,000,000 22 24.2 26.4 39.6 52.8 65 85

cording to officialexperts appraisalor at marketprices Next 1,000,000 26 28.6 31.2 43 55

or at updated cadastral value. Special rules apply for Nextl,000,000 30 33 36 I I

determiningthe value of a usufruct and life annuities. Over5,000,000 35 38.5 42

In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to
' Thetotataxliabilityofeachrecipient(withincategoriesIVthroughVI), resultng

the recipient(s), the following liabilities may be de- from the application of the appropriateprogressive rates is limited to: 35%,
4096, 50% and 65% of hisher respective taxablebase

ducted:
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However, there are 2 types of tax rebates which are period, respectively. This rebate, however, cannot be
availableon accountofrecipient'sfamilycircumstances used togetherwith the rebategrantedon accountofageand age. An eligible recipient may elect one or the (see (f)(ii) above).
other, but not both of the following:

on account of family circumstances,each heir and-

donee who is eithermarriedor has 2,3,4,5or 6 or
more children (whether living or represented by
theirdescendents)is entitled to a rebate (calculated EL SALVADORon the tax liability resulting from applicationof the
appropriateprogressive rates) equal, respectively, (a) General descriptionto 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% or 50%; or
on accountofage, eachheir and doneewhois either- The Salvadoran inheritance tax (Gravamen de las
between 40 and 50 years old, or over 50,60,65,70 Sucesiones)and gift tax (Impuesto sobre Donaciones)
or 75 years of age is entitled, respectively, to a re- is levied at progressive rates on recipients other than
bate equal to 5%, 1056, 15%, 20%, 25% or 3000 of non-resident aliens and at flat rates on the recipients
the tax liabilityresultingfrom applicationofthe ap-

who are non-residentforeigners,in accordancewith the
propriateprogressiverates. Notwithstandingthese InheritanceTax Decree 122 and Gift Tax Decree 123,
tax rebates,gifts intervivoswhere the donee is nota both of 8 November 1974. However, inter vivos gifts
forced heir of the transferorare subject to an inter- which, forwhateverreason (such as exem tion) are not
nal double taxation, namely the (inheritance and) subject to gift tax then become liable to t_ae alcabala
gift tax levied at progressive rates, and the al- tax (i.e.transfertax)and anygiftintervivosissubjectto
cabala (municipal tax on transfers for considera- an additional levy.
tion of real propertyand vessels, which is levied at
progressiv rates of 2%, 3% and 4%) reduced by (b) Taxableproperty
50%. Furthermore, in addition to the tax liability Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de-
resultingfromapplicationofabove tax ratesand re- ceased'sgross estateor the gift in questionfor purposesbates, the followingsurchargesare imposed: of its apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordingly,

(i) a 20% surcharge (but the total tax due is limited to taxable property includes only Salvadoran-situsprop-
65% ofhis/her taxablebase) on the final tax due by erty of a deceasedor donor, regardlessof the national-
a recipientwho-withineachcategory-is an in-law ity or residenceof transferorand recipient(s).
of the deceased/donor (e.g. a son/daughter-in-law
or a brother/sister-in-laware subject to tax, accord- (c) Exempt property
ing to Categories I and IV, respectively,plus 20% Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:
surcharge);and - bequests and gifts to the benefit of the Salvadoran(ii) a 5% surcharge(but thissurchargeis limitedto70% State'spublicbodies,welfareinstitutions,institutesof the final tax liability)calculatedon the value ofa financed by the State, religiousentities and mortis
recipient's own wealth, according to fixed slices; causa trusts for social, cultural and welfare pur-such as on each slice of: 60,000 sucres (for an un- poses;married, divorced r widowed recipient with no - the homestead (i.e. deceased's residence or rural
more than one child), 80,000 sucres for a married real property registered as a homesteadand trans-
recipientwith no children),and 100,000sucresfor a ferred as undivided real property to the deceased's
married recipient with one child); the slice used in next ofkin);calculatingthe 5% surchargeis increasedby 20,000 - death benefitsand compensationon deceased'slife
sucres for each second, third, and successive child insurancereceivedby the heirs or legatees;of a recipient and the surcharge amount is then li- - the first 6,000 colones from deceased'scapital sav-mited to 60% of the final tax liability. ings and insurance funds;

deceased's local bank accounts;-

mortgage bonds (including premiums and interest-

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation thereon)fromthe SalvadoranMortgageBank; and.

listed publicsecuritiesspecificallyexemptfrom any
-

Ecuadordoes not have any unilateralmeasures for the tax.avoidance of international double taxation. Internal
double taxationoccurs in the case of intervivosgifts re- (d) Valuationand deductionsceived by a donee who is not a donor's forced heir, but
is, however, somewhat mitigated by a rule applicable To calculatethevalueofthe estateorgiftapportionable
when the same property is transferred by a gift inter to the recipient(s), the value of the taxablepropertyin
vivosor at deathmore than oncewithina 5-yearperiod. question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
In such a case, there is either no gift or inheritance tax the property in general is assessed at market prces.
on the current recipient (if there is no excess value in Special rules apply for determiningthe value of a usu-

suchproperty)orthe tax is reducedby25%,20%, 15%, fruct and life rents.

10% or 5%, dependingon whether the second transfer In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to
occurs in the frst or the second part of the first year the recipient(s), the following liabilities may be de-
after the prior transfer or within a 2, 3, 4 or 5-year ducted:
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deceased'sdebts which are outstandingat the time Taxablebase i Il III IV V

of death and are duly substantiated; ncolones) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

State and local taxes outstanding at the time of R F R F eR OF R F R F

death; Next 5,000 5.5- 6.5 1 1 14 17
the first 4,000 colones of last illness expenses and Next 10,000 6

.

7
.

12
.

15 18
the first 2,000 colones of funeral and related ex- Next 10,000 6.5 . 7.5 . 13 . 16 . 19 .

penses duly substantiated; Next 10,000 7 . 8 14 17 20

testamentaryand related expenses;and Next 10,000 7.5 . 8.5 . 15 . 18 . 21

the liens and obligations imposed on inter vivos Next 10,000 8 9.16.19.22.
Next 100,000 9 10.5 19 22 25

gifts of property (e.g. usufruct, life rent). Next 100,000 10
.

12
.

22
.

25
.

28. . ,

Next 100,000 11 , 13.5 , 25 , 28 . 31

(e) Taxable personsand taxable base Next 200,000 12 . 15.5 . 28 . 31 . 34
Next 200,000 13.5 . 17.5 . 32 . 34 . 37

The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in- Next 200,000 16 , 20 . 35 . 38 . 40 .

heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa- Over1,000,000 20 . 23 . 38 . 41 , 50 .

ble property is (are) liable to tax. The inheritanceorgift * However,a doneeof a gift intervivos is subject to 1% 'alcabalataxplus0.5%
tax is charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on additional levyon theexemptamount.Moreover,wherethevaueofagiftinter
the amount effectively received). This taxable base is vivos exceeds the exempt amount, and the exemptamount is subject to 1 %

equal to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) appor- alcabaa tax, the excess js subject to gift tax at progressiveor flat rates (de-

tioned to the ertinent recipient, as reduced by the ap-
pendingonwhotherecipientis)andtheentirevalueofthegiftissubjecttothe

propriate decuction. Thus in determining the taxable
0.5% additional levy.

base of any deceased'sor donor's beneficiary,each re-
Nevertheless, the liabilityresultingfrom applicationof

cipient may deduct, as an allowance, the first 6,000col-
the inheritancetax rates (i.e. in the of transferatcase a

ones.
death) may be reducedby a 50% rebatewhere the reci-

However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmade in a pient is the deceased's surviving spouse, a minor or a
donor's lifetime to the same donee (includinga donor's permanentlyhandicappedperson and both his/her tax-
future heir or legatee) must be added together for the able base and personalnet wealth do not exceed 25,000
purpose of determining the beneficiary's taxable base coloneseach.
on which the inheritance tax is to be charged.

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation
(f) Tax rates El Salvador does not have unilateral forany measures
The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive the avoidance of international double taxation. How-
rates indicated below under R to a Salvadoran (re- ever, such taxation is avoidedpursuant to the rule that
gardless of his/her residence) and a foreign recipient only transfers of Salvadoran-situsproperty are subject
residentof El Salvador(takinginto accounthis/her tax- to tax. Internal double taxation occurs in the case of
able base and relationshipwith the deceasedor donor) gifts inter vivos (see * above); but it is mitigatedsome-
and at the unified flat rates indicated below underF what where the same property acquired through a gift
to a foreignrecipientwho is non-residentofEl Salvador intervvosmustbe added ln calculatingthe taxablebase
on the amountexceeding6,000 colones (takinginto ac- for inheritancetax purposes. In such a case, the gift tax
count only his/her relationship with the deceased or may be creditedagainst the inheritancetax attributable
donor). For this purpose, the followingcategoriesof re- to that property.
cipients are distinguished,according to the wording of
the law:

Category Recipient'srelationship
I spouse; direct/adoptive descendent/ascen- GUATEMALA

dent;
II brother/sister;child/parent-in-law; (a) Generaldescription
III uncle/aunt;nephew/niece; The Guatemalaninheritanceand gift tax (Impuestode
IV first cousin; Herencias,Legadosy Donaciones)isleviedon the reci-
V any other. pient(s), n accordance with Decree 431 of 18

November 1947, implementedby a PresidentialRegu-
Taxablebase I II III lv V lation of 3 March 1954, both as amended.
(incolones) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

R F R F R F R F R F
(b) Taxable property

First 6,000' 0 0 0 0 Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de-
Next 2,000 1.6 25 2.6 30 6.6 40 9.6 4512.6 50
Next 2,000 1.8 2.8 6.8 9.8 12.8 ceased'sgross estateor the gift in question for purposes, . ,

Next 5,000 2 371013 of its apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordingly,
Next 5,000 2.5 .

3.5 7.5 . 10.5 . 13.5 . (i) taxable property includes:
Next 5,000 34 8 11 14

- Guatemalan-situsreal property of a deceased, re-
Next 5,000 3.5 .

4.5 . 8.5 11.5 . 14.5 . gardlessof the nationalityorresidenceof transferor
Next 5,000 4 5 9.12.15
Next 5,000 4.5 5.5 9.5 12.5 15.5 and recipient(s); and movable property if the in-

. . .

Next 5,000 5 6.1013.16 heritanceprocessisopened in Guatemala;and
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any foreign-situsreal propertyofa deceased,where tined to the-,ertinentrecipient, as reduced by the ap-
-

the inheritance process is opened in Guatemala; propriate dec uction. Thus in determining the taxable
and movable property, where the deceased ac- base ofthe recipient(s),eachbeneficiaryofa transferat

luruired it with Guatemalan-sourceresources; and death may deduct, as an allowance: the first 500 quet-
(i) purposes of the gift tax, taxable property in- zales (1000quetzalesif the recipientis less than 12years
cludes: old) for recipientsin CategoriesI and II (see below), or

Guatemalan-situsmovable property of any donor, the first 300 quetzales for recipients in Categories III-

regardless of his nationality or residence or of the throughVII.
nationalityor residenceof the recipient(s);and However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmadein a
any property, regardlessof its location, of a donor

same
-

donor's lifetime to the doneeexceeding300 quet-where the act or contract of donation is made in zalespereachcalendaryearmustbe added togetherfor
Guatemala. the purpose of determining the beneficiary's taxable

base on which the tax is to be levied.
(c) Exemptproperty
Exemptproperty includes, inter alia: (f) Tax rates

bequestsand gifts to the benefitof the Guatemalan-

The inheritanceand gift tax is leviedat theprogressiveState, public bodies and universities,churches, so- rates indicated below. The progression takes nto ac-
cial welfareand educationalinstitutionsdeclaredto count the recipient's taxable base and his/her relation-
be ofpublic interest; ship with the deceased or donor. For this purpose, the
an amount not exceeding 300 quetzales per year-

followingcategoriesof recipients distinguished:and donee in intervivos gifts.
are

Category Recipient'srelationship
(d) Valuationand deductions I spouse;child;

II direct ascendent and grand-/greatgrand-To calculatethevalueofthe estateorgift apportionable child;to the recipient(s), the value of the taxableproperty in III brother/sister;question must be officially assessed. For this purpose, IV nephew/niece;uncle/aunt;the property in general is assessed at malket prices or V first cousin;according to official experts' appraisal. Special rules VI in law/step relative;applyfordeterminingthevalueofa usufructand life an- VII others.
nutes.

In establishing the taxable amountof the estate appor- Taxablebase I* Il Ill lV* V* VI* Vl*

tionable to the recipient(s),the followingliabilitiesmay (inquetzales) (%) (%) (%)(%) (%)(%) (%)
be deducted: First 50,000 1 2 3 5 7 9 12

debts owed by the deceased and liens and obliga- Next 50,000 2 3 4, 6 9 10 14
-

tions imposedby the transferoron his/herproperty Next 100,000 3 4 5 7 10 11 16

outstanding at the time of death and duly substan- Next 100,000 4 5 6 8 11 12 18

tiated; Next 200,000 5 6 7 9 12 13 20

last illness and funeral expenses, professional fees
Over500,000 6 7 8 10 13 14 25

-

and testamentaryexpenses;
* In additionto the ratesapplicableto recipientsinCategories I throughVll, in the

State and local taxes due by the deceased and out- case of foreign-situsmoney depositsheld by a deceasedor donor, the bal--

standingat the time of death; ance thereon is subject to a 3% (penalty) chargewhich must be paid by the

compensation received by the heirs on account of recipients.
-

the death and up to 1,000 quetzalespaid by savings
and special death insurance funds; (g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation
amounts receivedout of life insurancepolicies; Guatemalahas a unilateral measure for the avoidance-

mandatoryalimonies; of internationaldouble taxationconsistingof the credit-.

the marriagportionof the survivingspouse; method, according to which foreign tax paid is credita--

salaries and wages due to the deceasednot exceed- ble against the Guatemalan tax up to the amount of-

ing 1,000 quetzales; Guatemalan tax attributable to the pertinent foreign-
copyrightroyalties; situs property.-

public bondswhere specificallyexempt;-

money depositswith Guatemalanresidentbanking-

and savings institutions. GUIANA (FRENCH)

(e) Taxable personsand taxable base French Guiana is a French OverseasDepartment. Ac-

The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in- cordingly, the taxation of inbertances and gifts in
FrenchGuiana(Droitsde Successionet de Donation)is

heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa- governed by the French General Tax Code, as
ble propertyis (are) liable to tax. The inheritanceor gift amendedby Law 83-11790f29December1983. (See 24
tax is charged on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on European Taxation 1984, 7/8 at 224.)the amount effectively received). This taxable base is
equal to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) appor-
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GUYANA(COOPERATIVEREP. OF) In establishingthe amountof the deceased'sestate, the

followingdeductionsmay be taken:

(a) General description
- reasonablefuneral expenses;and

deceased's debts (including Guyanese taxes other-

The Guyaneseestate tax (estateduty) is chargedon the than the estate tax and the inheritanceor estate tax
deceased's estate passing upon death, n accordance charged by a foreign country other than a territorv
with Estate Duty Act 4 of 26 February 1898, as of the Commonwealthon propertylocated therein)
amended numerous times. The latest amendmentwas and bona fide incumbrancesincurredor created by
introducedby Law RevisionAct 11 effectiveon 18 May the deceased for full considerationwholly for de-
1983. Inter vivos gifts of real property and rights or in- ceased'sown use and benefit.
terest thereon a_resubject to a transfer tax, n accord-
ance with Law RevisionAct 4 of 23 September1972.

(e) Taxablepersonsand taxablebase

For estate tax purposes, the estate tax is regarded as a

(b) Taxableproperty debt incurredby the deceasedperson. Accordingly,the

Taxable property means property includable in the deceased'srepresentative(i.e. the executoror the heir)
grossestateor gift in questionorpurposesoftheestate is the Jerson liable for the payment of this tax. In the

or transfer tax. Accordingly, in the case of the estate case ogifts of Guyanese-situsreal property, the donor

tax, taxable propertyincludes: jointly with the donee is liable for the payment of the

(i) any Guyanese-situsproperty, includingGuyanese-
transfer tax.

registered vessels and rights thereon, of any de- The estate tax is charged on the taxable base of a de-

ceased, regardlessf the nationalityor residenceof ceased'sestate and it is equal to the value of the taxable

the transferorand recipient(s);and estate (i.e. gross estate less deductions) where the re-

(ii) any foreign-,gtus personal property of a deceased sulting amountexceedsG$500, in general, withoutany

-ersonwho s residentof Guyana, regardlessofhis/ deductions. However, where the estate of a deceased

hernationalityandofthenationalityor residenceof person passes on to his/her next of kin (i.e. surviving
the recipient(s);and, in the case of inter vivos gifts spouse, direct descendents/ascendents, brothers/sis-

.e. transfer tax), taxable property includes ters, nephews/nieces)and such deceasedpersonis a vic-

Guyanese-situsreal property and rghts or interest tim of war or died in official active service, the first

thereon. G$25,000 of the taxable estate may be deducted as a

lump sum in establishingthe deceased's taxablebase.

As an anti-avoidancemeasure, mortis causa and non

(c) Exempt property bona fide gifts intervivos madeby the donorwithin a 5-

Exemptproperty includes: year period beforedeath, as well as any intervivos gifts
the first 25,000 Guyanesedollars (US$1 = G$3.75) not followedby an immediatebona fide possessionand

-

of a deceased person killed while in official active enjoymentof the donee, must be includedfor purposes
service (or who died within a 3-yearperiodas a con- of the estate tax. In the case ofgiftsof real property, the

sequence of injuries caused by operations of war) transfer tax is charged ad valorem.

where the deceased'sestate passes to the survivng
spouse, direct descendents/ascendents, brothers/ (f) Tax rates
sisters or nephews/nieces;and the propertyof such
deceased person, where passed on again on the The estate tax is levied in conformitywith the rate table

death of any of the qualifyingrecipients; below. These rates take into accountthe taxablebase in

a deceased's estate whose value does not exceed question. Note that the rates are not appliedper brack-
-

G$500; and et but that the applicablerate is determinedby the total

property transferredby bona fide inter vivos gifts.-

value of the taxableestate (tax base). However, the tax

iS assessed at 50% of these rates either

(i) on the first G$25,000passing to eachtiualifyingre-

(d) Valuation and deductions cipient (i.e. deceased's surviving spouse, unmar-

To calculate the ,value of the deceased'sestateor of the ried daughter,minoror severelyhandicappedchild

gift, the value of the taxableproperty in question must
or such child's survivingspouse); and

be officially assessed. For this purpose, the value of (ii) on the excess over the first G$25,000 (which is

property in general is ascertained through affidavit of exempt) of the taxable base of a qualifying de-
ceased (i.e. a person killed while in official active

the deceased's representative- executoror heir - (to
the best of his/herknowledge,informationand belief') serviceor whodiedwithina 3-yearperiodafterhav-

at fair market prices; or according to an expert's ap- ing suffered injures caused in operations of war)

praisal, where the Guyanese Commissionerof Inland passing to his/her forced heirs (i.e. surviving
Revenue is dissatisfied with the representative's esti- spouse, direct descendents/ascendents, brothers/

mate. In the caseofintervivosgiftsofrealproperty,the sisters and/or nephews/nieces).
true valueofsuchpropertymustbe statedn the deed in Inter vivos gifts of Guyanese-situs real property and

question;otherwise,accordingto a swornvaluationofa rights or interest theren are subject to transfer tax at

competentappraiser. the rate of 2%.
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HONDURASTaxablebasebrackets: Proporti nalrate*
betweenG$ andG$ (%) (a) General description

500 0 The Honduran inheritance and gift tax (Gravamen--

500.1 2,500 0.5 sobre Herencias, Legados y Donaciones) is levied on
2,500.1 5,000 1 the amount by which the inheritance,bequestor gift in
5,000.1 10,000 2 question exceeds 10,000 lempiras, in accordancewith10,000.1 25,000 3 Decree 67 of 15 February1938, implementedby Presi-25,000.1 50,000 5 dentialResolution574-Aof31 December1955, both as50,000.1 75,000 7.5

amended. The Honduran inheritancesystem is a mix-75,000.1 100,000 10
100,000.1 125,000 12 ture of an estate tax and an inheritance tax.
125,000.1 150,000 14
150,000.1 175,000 16 (b) Taxableproperty
175,000.1 200,000 18 Taxable propertymeans property includablein the de-200,000.1 250,000 20 ceased'sgross estateor the gift in questionfor purposes250,000.1 300,000 22

of its apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordingly,300,000.1 350,000 24
350,000.1 400,000 26 taxablepropertyincludesany Honduran-situsproperty
400,000.1 450,000 28 of a deceasedor donor, regardlessof the nationalityor

450,OO.1 500,000 30 residenceof transferorand recipient(s).
500,000.1 600,000 32
600,000.1 1,000,000 35 (c) Exemptproperty

1,000,000.1 1,500,000 40
1,500,000.1 2,000,000 45 Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:
2,000,000.1 4,000,000 50

- bequests and gifts to the benefit of Honduranmu-

4,000,000.1 5,000,000 55 nicipalities and public entities financed by the
5,000,000.1 -- 60 State; welfare and educationalinstitutions;

mandatoryalimonies;-

*

However, the estate tax liability resulting from applicationto the taxa- - the wife's endowmentportion;ble baseofthe ratetherenmaynotexceed the sumof the tax liability - anypropertywhich has been subject to inheritance
calculated on the upper limit of the immediately preceding taxable or gift tax within a one year period;baseplustheamountbywhichthetaxablebase in questionexceeds death compensationpaid by Honduran life insur--

such upperlimit. If, forexample,thetaxablebase is G$4,050,000and institutions;at 55%, the taxdue shouldbe G$2,227,500.The actualtaxlimitation
ance

would be G$2,050.000 (instead of G$2,227,500), i.e. 50% of qualifying public bonds specifically exempt from
G$4,000,000, the precedingupper limit, plus the G$50,000excess any tax; and
over the G$4,000,000(marginal rate relief). an inheritance,bequestor gift whose totalvalue, as

a whole, does not exced 10,000 lempiras.

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation (d) Valuationand deductions
The CooperativeRepublicofGuyanahas adopted,as a To calculatethe valueoftheestateorgiftapportionable
unilateral measure for the avoidance of international to the recipient(s), the value of the taxableproperty in
double taxation of foreign-situs property, the credit question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
method with regard to property situated in any Com- tne propertyingeneralisassessedatfairmarketprices.
mnwealth territory (i.e. the death duty paid in such In establishing the amount of estate apportionableto
territory on property located therein is creditable the recipient(s), any liabilities, liens and obligationsagainstandup to the amountofthe Guyaneseestatetax which are imposed by the transferoron or exist in theattributable to such property), and the deduction taxable property in question may be deducted, pro-method with regard to property situated in any other vided they are duly substantiated.
foreign country (i.e. the foreign tax paid may be de-
ductedin calculatingthe valueof the taxableestatecon-

cerned). Internal double taxation is either avoided (e) Taxable personsand taxable base
(where property of a war victim or someone who died The recipients(i.e. the heir(s)or legatee(s)ofan inheri-while in official active service and passed to his/her tance or bequest and the donee(s) of a gift) of taxableforced heir is passed on again on death of such heir) by propertyis (are) liablefor the paymentofthe tax. How-
grantingan exemptionof such propertyor tax refundif ever, the inheritanceor gift tax is levied on the taxablethe estate tax is already paid; or mitigated (where the base of each category of recipients (i.e. on the total
Same propertypasses on the death of a recipientwithin amount received by each group of heirs, legatees or
a 5-yearperiod) by reducing the estate tax attributable donees). This taxable base is equal to the amount byto such propertyby 500o, 40'0, 30%, 20% or 10%, de- which the gross estate (or gift) apportionedas a whole
pending on whether the second death occurs within 1, to a category of recipients exceeds 10,000 lempiras2,3,4or 5-yearperiod after the previousdeath. (even if the portionofeach recipientwithinsuch a cate-

gory is less than that amount), without any furtherde-
ductions.
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(f) Tax rates a substituteinheritanceandgift tax, buta tax whichwas

The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the flat rates in- substituted for the former stamp tax law of 24 De-

dicatedbelowon the amountofapportionableestate as cember 1975 with effects as from 1 January 1980.

a Whole or gift exceeding 10,000 lempiras. The gradu- Therefore, inheritances,bequestsand gifts are notsub-

ally increasing fat rates depend on the different ject to any tax in Mexico.
categories of groups of recipients (see below), rather
than on each recipient'srelationshipwith the deceased
or donor. Then, the tax liability resultingfrom applica-
tion of the fixed rate for each group category is to be

paid by each recipient, according to his/her portion, NICARAGUA
even if such a portion is less than 10,000 lempiras.

(a) General description
For this purpose, the followingcategoriesof recipients
are distinguished: The Nicaraguan inheritance, bequest and gift tax (Im-

Category Recipient'srelationship puestosobre Herenciasy Legados) is leviedon the rec-

pient(s), in accordancewith Decree-Law724of30June
I marriedchildren; 1962 as amended,principallyby Decree-Law759 of 29
II spouse; married parents; married grand/ September 1962 in the case of transfersat death and in

greatgrandchildren; accordance with Decree-Law 724 of 30 June 1962 as
III married grand/greatgrandparents; married amended, principally by Decree-Law 764 of 29 Sep-

brothers/sisters; tember 1962, in the case of intervivos giftsof real prop-
IV nephews/nieces;uncles/aunts;cousins; and rights thereon (ImpuestosobreTransmisiones
V step/in-lawrelatives; erty

de DerechosRelativos a Bienes Inmuebles).
VI any other (excludingforeignersnon-resident

ofHonduras); (b) Taxableproperty
VII foreignersnon-residentofHonduras(includ-

ing resident foreigners who leave Hon- Taxablepropertymeans property includablein the de-

duras). ceased'sgross estateor the gift in questionfor purposes
of its apportionment to the recipient(s). Accordingly,

Taxablebase I II fil lV V VI Vil for purposesof inheritanceor gift tax, taxableproperty
(in lempiras) (%)(%)(%) (%)(%)(%) (%) includes:

First 10,000 O O O O O O O (i) any Nicaraguan-situsproperty (includingsecurities
Over 10,000 1 2 3 5 8 10 20 issued by Nicaraguancompanies)of any deceased,

regardless of the nationality or residence of trans-
feror and recipient(s);

(g) Avoidanceof double taxation (ii) foreign-situsmovablepropertyofa Nicaraguande-

Hondurasdoesnothaveany unilateralmeasuresfor the ceased; and
avoidance of internationaldouble taxation. However, (iii)any Nicaraguan-situs real property and rights
such taxation is generallyavoidedby the Honduransys- thereon transferredin a donor's lifetimeby gift, re-

tem as only Honduran-situspropertyand rights thereon gardless of the nationality or residence of donor/

are subject to this tax. Internal double taxation is miti- donee.

gated with regard to real property which has already
been subject to inhertanceor gift tax in a periodof less (c) Exemptproperty
than one year. In such a case, such property is not in- Exempt property includes, inter alia:
cludable in the estate in questionand thereforenot sub- - bequestsand gifts to the benefitofNicaraguanpub-
ject to a further tax. lic bodiesand scientific,charitable,educationaland

social welfare institutions;
mandatoryalimonies;-

death compensation (including life inurance pay-MEXICO
-

ments) receivedby deceased'sheirs; and
an amountnot exceeding5,000cordobas(e)onthe-

In Mexico, there is no inheritance (estate) or gift tax value of household furnishings and personal be-
levied either at federal or local level. The former fed- longings.eral tax on inheritancesand bequests (Ley Federal del
Impuestosobre Herenciasy Legados)was abolishedat (d) Valuationand deductions
the federal level and for the FederalDistrictby a law of
1 January 1962; and the former federal tax on gifts (Ley To calculate the valueof the estateorgiftapportionable
Federaldel Impuestosobre Donaciones)was abolished to the recipient(s), the value of the taxableproperty in

at the federal level and for the Federal Districtby a law question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
of 1 January 1964. The other 30 states of the federation tae property in general is assessed in accordancewith

also abolished their respective inheritance and gift official experts' appraisal.
taxes. Moreover, the tax on acquisitions of real prop- In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to

erty and rights thereon, whether for considerationor the recipient(s), the following liabilities may be de-

gratuitously(i.e. by inheritance,bequestor gift), is not ducted:
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deceased's debts outstanding at the time of death (g) Avoidanceof double taxation-

and duly substantiated; does not have unilateral for
mortgageson Nicaraguan-situsreal property;-

Nicaragua
the avoidanceof international

any
national

measures

doubleState and local taxes owed by the deceased at the or taxa-
-

tion of inheritancestime of death;
or gifts.

an amountnot exceeding L2,500 for death and fun--

eral expenses;and
fees owed to attorneys or other professionalprac- PANAMA-

titionersinvolvedin the inheritanceprocess.
(a) General description

(e) Taxable personsand taxable base The Panamanian inheritance and gift tax (Impuesto
The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in- sobre Asignaciones Hereditarias y Donaciones) is

heritance or bequest and donee(s) of a gift) of taxable charged to the recipient(s), in accordance with Arts.

propertyis (are) liable to tax. The inheritanceorgift tax 813-839 of Law 8 of 27 January 1956 (Fiscal Code), as

s levied on each recipient's taxable base (i.e. on the amended.

amounteffectivelyreceived).This taxablebase is equal
to the gross amount of the estate (or gift) apportioned (b) Taxableproperty
to thepertinent recipient, as reduced by the ap-ropri- Taxablepropertymeansproperty includablein the de-
ate deduction. Thus in determiningthe taxable,aseof ceased'sgross estateor the gift in cluestionfor pur.poses
anypersonin CategoriesI throughIV (seebelow),each of its apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordingly,
recipientmaydeduct,asanallowance,the first5,000. taxable property includes any Panamanian-situsprop-
However,as an anti-avoidancemeasure,giftsmadein a erty of a deceasedor donor, regardlessof the national-

donor's lifetime to the same donee within a 10-year ity or residenceof transferorand recipient(s).
period and with no more than a 5-year separationbe-
tween them mustb added togetherfor the purposeof (c) Exemptproperty
determiningthe beneficiary'staxablebase. Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:

bequests and gifts to the benefit of Panamanian-

(f) Tax rates public bodies, social welfare and educational.in-
stitutions;

The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive - real estate situated in special tourist zones;
rates indicated below. The progression takes into ac- - individual portionsf inheritance, bequest or gift
count the recipient's taxable base and his/her relation- where these do not exceed 1,000 balboas per reci-
ship with the deceasedor donor. For this purpose, the pient;
followingcategoriesof recipientsare distinguished: - compensation paid in consideration of the de-

Category Recipient'srelationship ceased's life insurance;
I spouse; direct/adoptive descendent/ascen- - death subsidies due upon the death of the holder;

dent; and
II brother/sister; - an apportionableestate not exceeding 30,000 bal-
III nephew/niece;uncle/aunt; boas in value.
IV any other person.

(d) Valuationand deductions
Taxablebase i II Ill IV To calculatethe valueof the estateorgiftapportionablencordobas) (%) (%) (%) (%) to the recipient(s), the value of the taxabieproperty in

Rrst 5,000 000 O question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
tne propertyin general is assessedat fair marketprices.Next 45,000 3 7 10 14

Next 50,000 4 8 11.5 16 Special rules apply for determiningthe value of a usu-

Next 50,000 5 . 9 13 18 fruct or a life annuity.
Next 50,000 6 10 14.5 20 In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to
Next 50,000 7 11 16 22 the recipient(s), the following libilities may be de-
Next 50,000 8 12 17.5 24 ducted:Next 50,000 9 13 19 26
Next 50,000 10 14 20.5 28

- outstandingdebts (other than in favor of relatives)
Next 50,000 11 15 22 30 existingat the momentofdeath, whichare substan-
Next 50,000 12 16 23.5 32 tiated by documentaryevidence;
Over500,000 13 17 25 34 - portion of community property belonging to the

survivingspouse;
In addition to the rates applicable to persons in

- compulsoryalimonies;and

Categories I through IV, any recipient of an inheri- funeraland related expensesup to 500 balboas.

tance, bequest or mortis causa gift s subject to a 10%
surcharge;and, wherethe recipient is a foreignerwho is (e) Taxablepersonsand taxablebase
a non-resident of Nicaragua, to a further surcharge The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in-
equal to 100% of the tax liability. heritanceor bequestand the done(s)of a gift) of taxa-
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ble propertyis (are) liable to tax. Theinheritanceorgift PARAGUAY
tax is leviedon each recipient'staxablebase (i.e. on the
amounteffectivelyreceived).This taxablebase is equal (a) General description
to the gross amount of estate (orgift) apportioned to The Paraguayaninheritanceandgift tax (Impuestoa las
the pertinent recipient, as reducedby the aopropriate Herencias,Legadosy Donaciones)is levedon the reci-
deduction.Thus, n determiningthe taxablebase ofany pient(s) on the total estate or gift, in accordancewith
person, regardless of his/her relationshipwith. the de- Decree-Law 68 of 6 March 1953 as amended, princi-
ceased or donor, each recipient may deduct, as an al- pally, by Law 1,006 of 19 January 1965. The
lowance, the first 1,000 balboas. Paraguayaninheritancesystem is a mixtureofan estate

However, as an anti-avoidance measure, gifts inter tax and an inheritance tax.
vivos made by a donor to the same donee within a 5-

yearperiodand exceeding1,000balboasmustbe added (b) Taxableproperty
together for purposesof determining the beneficiary's Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de-
taxablebase. ceased'sgross estateor the gift in questionfor purposes

(f) Tax rates
of its apportionment to the recipient(s). Accordingly,
taxable property includes Paraguayan-situs property

The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive only of a deceasedor donor, regardlessof the national-
rates indicated below. The progression takes into ac- ity or residenceof the transferorand recipient(s).
count the recipient's taxable base and his/her relation-
ship with the deceased or donor. For this purpose, the (c) Exemptproperty
followingcategoriesof recipientsare distinguished: Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:
Category Recipient'srelationship - bequests and gifts to the benefit of the Paraguayan
I spouse; direct/adoptivedescendent; State, public bodies, entities of public interest,
II direct ascendent; charities, social welfare and cultural institutions;
III brother-stepbrother/sister;son/daughter-in- - shares (i.e. equity capital in corporations and

law; partnershipslimited by shares);
IV uncle/aunt;nephew/niece; - State bonds and other qualifying public securities
V first cousin; child of a son/daughter-in-law; covered by special legislation;and
VI any other person. - bequests and gifts not exceeding 10,000 guaranies

() to the benefit of disabled war veterans whose
Taxablebase I. 11* II1. Iv* V* VI* personalnet wealth does not exceed 020,000.
(inbalboas) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

First 5,000 4 4.25 4.5 4.75 5 5.5 (d) Valuation and deductions
Next 5,,000 5 5.25 5.5 5.75 6 6.5
Next 5,000 6.25 6.5 6.75 7 7.25 7.75 To calculatethe valueof the estateorgift apportionable
Next 5,000 7.5 7.75 8 8.25 8.5 9 to the recipient(s), the value of the taxable property in
Next 10,000 9.5 9.75 10 10.25 10.5 10.75 question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
Next 20,000 11.75 12 12.25 12.5 12.75 13.25 real property s assessed at the cadastral value; sec-
Next 25,000 14 14.25 14.5 14.75 15 15.5
Next 25,000 16.25 16.5 16.75 17 17.25 17.75 urities (exceptsharesandqualifyingpublicbondswhich

Next 50,000 19 19.25 19.5 19.75 20 20.5 are exempt)are assessed at facevalue; live-stock,n ac-

Next 50,000 21.75 22 22.25 22.5 22.75 23.25 cordancewith fixedpricesestablishedby the Ministries
Next 100,000 25.25 25.5 25.75 26 26.25 26.75 of Finance and Agriculture; and other property items,
Next 100,,000 28.75 29 29.25 29.5 29.75 30.25 at market prices. Special rules apply for determiningOver400,000 32.25 32.5 32.75 33 33.25 33.75

the value of a usufruct and life annuities.
* Each recipient in Categories I throughVlisentitledtoa tax rebateequal to 20% In establishing the amount of estate apportionable to

of the tax liabilityresulting from applicationof the above rates. the recipient(s), the following liabilities be de-may
ducted:

(g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation the marriageportion of the survivingspouse; and-

Panama does not have any unilateral measures for the - deceased's debts duly substantiatedby legal docu-
avoidance of international double taxation; however, mentwhich are outstandingat the time ofdeath (in-
such taxation is avoided by the Panamaniansystem as cluding taxes, but excludingfuneral,and relatedex-

only Panamanian-situsproperty is subject to this tax. penses and administrationcosts).
Internal double taxation is mitigated where the same

property is transferredby death more than once during (e) Taxablepersonsand taxablebase
a period not exceeding 10 years. In such a case, the tax
due is reducedby 10% per year for the numberofyears The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in-

less than 10 forwhichthe propertyhas beenheld (i.e. bv heritanceor bequestand the donee(s)of a gift) of taxa-

90o, 80o,70%,60%,50o,O O O 40o,30%,20O O or 10Yo ble property is (-are) liable for paymentof the tax.

where the second transferat death occurswithin 1,2, 3, However, in calculating the tax due by each recipient,
4,5,6,7,8 or 9 years after the previous transfer at the total value of the estate gift n qustion

.

s takenor

death). into account. Thus the progressionof the tax is first as-

sessed on the gross amountof the estate (orgift) appor-
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tioned accordng to the pertinentgroup categoryof re- death has been a non-residentofParaguay (regard-
cipients and the resulting (average) rate is then levied less of his/her nationality) for a period of up to 6
on each recipient's taxable base. This taxable base is months before the deceased'sdeath, except in duly
equal to the gross value of the portion receivedby each justifiedcases; and
recipient less the appropriatededuction. Accordingly, a 50% surchargewhere the recipientofa bequestor
in determiningthe taxable base of persons included in mortis causa gift is a religious body other than the
CategoryI, each recipientofa transferat deathmayde- ParaguayanCatholicChurch.
duct, as an allowance, the first G100,000 and each
donee of an intervivosgift ofmovablesmay deduct the (g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation
first G10,000, regardlessofhis/herrelationshipwith the

Paraguaydoes not have any unilateralmeasuresfor thedonor. avoidance of internationaldouble taxation. However,
such taxationis avoidedbytheParaguayansystem,pur-(f) Tax rates
suant to whichonly gratuitoustransfersofParaguayan-

The final inheritance and gift tax is levied on the reci- situs propertyand rights thereon are subject to tax. In-
pient(s) at the (average) rate resulting from the prog- ternal double taxation is mitigated where the same as-
ression indicatedbelow. The progressiontakes into ac- sets acquired by inheritance, bequest or mortis causa
count the total value of the estate (or gift) attributable gift are again transferredat deathwithina 5-yearperiod
to each categoryof recipientsaccordingto the relation- and where the tax was paid on the first transfer. In such
ship with the deceasedor donor. For this purpose, the a case, the tax liabilityon the secondtransfer is reduced
followingcategoriesof recipientsare distinguished: by 50%, 40%, 30%, 20% or 10%, depending on

Category Recipient'srelationship whetherthe second transferoccurswithin 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5
I spouse; direct descendents/ascendents; years, respectively.
II brothers/sisters;
III any other (including the Paraguayan

CatholicChurch). PERU
Taxablebase I II III
nD) (%) (%) (%) In Peru, there is no inheritance(estate)orgift tax levied

eitherat nationalor local level. The former inheritance
First 100,000 O 6 10 and gift tax (Impuestos Sucesorios) was abolished by
Next 100,000 5 8 13 Decree-Law 22,719 of 9 October 1979 which intro-
Next 200,000 6 10 16 duced, however, a substitute local tax system for cer-
Next 100,000 7 12 20 tain inter vivos gifts of Peruvian-situs real property.
Next 500,000 9 15 24 Under this system, as amendedby Decree-Laws298 of
Next 1,000,000 11 18 28 26 July 1984 and 303 of 3 August 1984:
Next2,000,000 13 21 32
Over4,000,000 15 25 36 (i) inheritances, bequests, and mortis causa gifts are

not subject to any tax in Peru;
(ii) inter vivos gifts (i.e. gifts as an advancementof in-

Advance levy on the final tax: notwithstandingthe final heritance) to a donee who is to become at donor's
gift tax calculated as above, the donee of a gift inter death a forced heir or legatee of the deceased in
vivos (including an advance of a portion to a forced question are not subject to any tax in Peru; and
heir) is subject to an advance levy which is charged at (iii)nter vivos gifts other than those indicated in (ii)
the progressive rates indicatedbelow on the real value above are subject to a substitutegift tax (alcabala)
of the propertyreceived,where thevalueofthe totales- where the gift in questionconsists of real property.
tate cannot be established.This levy also takes into ac- In such a case, the donee is subjectto a 3% property
count the donee's relationship with the donor and is transfer tax (alcabala) which must be paid to the
creditable against the recipient's final inheritance or municipalitywhere such real property is situated.
gift tax. Exceptionally,gifts (and transfersfor consideration)of

vessels and aircraft (which are considered under the
Realvalueof I II 111 Peruvian Law as real property) and of rights in rem
gift(in0) (%) (%) (%) (e.g. usufruct,annuities)by publicdeed are not subject

to alcabala tax.First 100,000 4 6 10
Next 100,000 5 8 12
Next300,000 8 10 15
Over500,000 10 12 20

PUERTO RICO (COMMONWEALTHOF)
In addition to the inheritance or gift tax applicable to

CategoriesI throughIII (and includingthe finallevyon (a) General description
the final tax), the followingcumulativesurcharges are The Puerto Rican estate and gift duties (Con-
imposed on the recipient's advance levy and final tax tribucionessobre CaudalesRelictosy Donaciones)are

liability: levied on the deceased's estate as a whole or donor's
a 25% surchargewhere a recipient of a transfer at gifts without taking into account the recipient(s) re--
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ationship with the deceased or donor, in accordance the value of such investments.This US$200,000de-
with Law 167 of 30 June 1968, as amended,principally, duction may also be taken by a donor who made

by Laws 1/1982 and 8/1983. The Puerto Rcan System such an inter vivos gift as of 1 January 1983, where
quite closely follows the pattern of the U.S. federal es- the gift consistsofqualifying investments;
tate and gift taxes, as containedin the InternalRevenue - 100% of the value of agropastoral undertakings
Code of 1954, as amended. from which the deceasedderivedmore than 50% of

his/her net incomeduring the 3-year period before

(b) Taxableproperty death. To qualify for this deduction, it is recuired
that such undertakings remain productive or at

Taxable propertymeans property includable in the de- least a 10-yearperiod after deceased'sdeath;
ceased's gross estate or donor'sgift for purposesof the the first USS10,000 on deceased's life insurance-

estate or gift tax. Accordingly, taxable property in- policy received by the administratoror by the sur-
cludes: viving spouse or heirs;
(i) any Puerto Rican-situs property of a deceased or - the first USS10,000 on the balance of deceased's

donor, regardlessof the nationalityor residenceof savings deposits and death benefits; and
the transferor; - a portion of the fees paid to attorneys or profes-

(ii) any foreign-situs property of a donor resident of sional practitioners, calculated as a percentage of
Puerto Rico (regardlessof his/hernationality)or of the gross estate in questionor as a lump sum if this
a deceased non-U.S. citizen resident of Puerto amount is greater (e.g. 3% for up to USS100,000;
Rico; 2.5% or US$3,000 for u- to US$500,000; 2% or

(iii)any foreign-situsproperty of a deceased U.S. citi- US$15,000 for up to USl,000,000; and 1.5% or

zen residentofPuertoRicowho is notsubjecttothe US$20,000 for a gross estate exceeding
U.S. federal estate tax on his/her world-wide es- US$1,000,000).
tate; and

(iv)only Puerto Rican-situs property of a deceased (e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base

U.S. citizen resident in Puerto Rico who would or- In the case of the estate tax, the administrator/executor

dinarily be subject to the U.S. federal estate tax on alone (or exceptionallyjointlywith the deceased'sheirs
his/her world-wideestate, if he had been a resident where he/she has been releasedfromsole responsibilty
elsewhere. by the Puerto Rican Secretary of Finance) is liable for

the tax; and, in the case of the gift tax, the donoralone

(c) Exempt property (or jointly with the donee(s) where it becomes neces-

None. sary) is liable for the tax.

Both estate and gift tax is charged, respectively,on the

(d) Valuationand deductions estate's or gift's taxable base. The taxablebase of a de-

To calculate the net value of the deceased's estate or ceased or donor resident of Puerto Rico is equal to the,
donor's gift for purposesof the estate or gift tax, the taxable.-estate (i.e. gross estate less pertinent deduc-

value of the taxable property in question must be offi- tions) or gift (i.e. aggregateofgrossgifts duringa calen-

cially assessed. For this purpose, the property in gener-
dar year lesspertinentdeductions),withoutany further

al is assessed at current market prices. Special rules deductions.

apply for determiningthe valueofa usufructand life an- The taxable base of non-residents is established as fol-
nuities. lows:

In establishing the value of a deceased's taxable estate
- in the case of a deceasednon-U.S. citizen, the taxa-

or donor's taxablegift, the followingdeductionsmay be ble base is equal to the taxableestate in question as

taken: reducedby USS10,000allowance;
deceased's debts (including last illness expenses,

in the case of a deceased U.S. citizen, the taxable-

-

mortgages, liens and Puerto Rican taxes) which are
base is equal to the taxable estate as reduced by an

outstandingat the time of death and are duly sub- allowance which amounts to the greater of either

stantiated; US$30,000 or the portion of US$60,000 that the

the first US$4,000 on deceased's funeral expenses
value of the Puerto Rican-situs property bears to

-

duly substantiated; the value of the world-widegross estate;

casualty losses not covered by insurance or other-
- in the case ofinter vivos gifts, the donor's taxable

-

wise, where they occur within a 9-month period base is equal to the taxable gift during a calendar

after deceased'sdeath; year reduced by USS10,000for each year and each

the marriageportion of the survivingspouse;
donee (USS11,000for each year where the doneeis

-

the amount of bequests and inter vivos gifts to the a donor'spermanentlyhandicappedchild).
-

benefit of the U.S. or Puerto Rican governments (f) Tax rates.

and for public, charitableor religiouspurposes;
50% of the value on deceased's qualifying invest- tAhseapgroengreersaslirvuelera,tbeostihnedsictaatteedanbdegoifwt.Thaereprcohgarregsesdioant-

tax

ments (i.e. in activities of socio-economic interest
and savings bonds from the Commonwealth of

14. The former allowancesof USS60,000for residentdeceased's taxablea

Puerto Rico) maintainedfor at least 3 years; or, as estate and US$30,000 for a resident donor's life time gifts have been
an alternative deduction, the first US$200,000 on abolished.
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takes into accountonly the deceased'sor donor's taxa- ceased's gross estate or in the mortis causa transfer in
ble base. question for purposesof its apportionmentto the reci-

pient(s). Accordingly, taxableproperty includes:
Taxablebaseofestateor Estate/gifttax (i) any Surinam and foreign-situs property of a de-
gift(inUS$) rate*(%) ceased resident of Surinam, regardless of the na-

First 10,000 18 tionalityor residenceof transferorand recipient(s)
Next 10,000 2O (i.e. inheritancetax); and
Next 20,000 22 (ii) only Surinam-situsreal propertyofa deceasednon-

Next 20,000 24 residentofSurinam, regardlessofthenationalityor
Next 20,000 26 residence of transferorand recipient(s) (i.e. trans-
Next 20,000 28 fer tax).
Next 50,000 30
Next 100,000 32 (c) Exempt propertyNext 250,000 34
Next 250,000 37 In the case of the inheritance tax, exempt property in-
Next 250,000 39 cludes:
Next 250,000 41 - an amount not exceeding 300 Surinam guilders
Next 250,000 43 (US$1 = Sll.8);
Next 500,000 45

- inheritancesor bequests to the benefitof recipientsNext 50,000 49 in CategoryI (seebelow);and
Over2,500,000 50 intervivosgifts, regardlessofthe recipient'scatego--

* However,a maxmumsum of US$121,800may be creditedagainst ry.
and up to the amountof the estate tax, resulting from applicationof In the case of the transfer tax, exempt property in-
the above rates, charged on the .taxable base of a resident de- cludes:
ceased; in the case of the gift tax charged on the taxable base of a - any Surinam-situsproperty which does not consist
resident donor, the available tax credit is equal to maximum .

of real property or rights thereon transferred at
US$121,800less the amountsof foreign tax credit (see below) and death; and
of creditsforgift tax paid bythatdonor in theyearinquestionand any
precedingyears.

- any foreign-situsproperty.

(g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation (d) Valuationand deductions

Puerto Ricohas adopted the credit method, as a unilat- To calculatethe valueof the estateapportionableto the
eral measurefor avoidanceof internationaldoubletax- property ques-recipient(s), the value of the taxable in
ation on estates and gifts of a resident deceased or tion Inust be assessed. For thispurpose, the property in

donor; accordingly, the foreign estate/inheritance or general is assessedat currentmarketprices.
gift tax effectively paid on foreign-situsproperty may In the case of the inheritance tax, to establish the
be credited against and up to the amountof the Puerto amount of estate apportionableto the recipient(s), the
Rican estate or gift tax attributableto such property. following liabilitiesmay be deducted:
Internal double taxation is also mitigated where more

- deceased'spersonaland businessdebtsoutstanding
than one transfer at death or inter vivos gift occurred at the time of death and duly substantiated;
within a 10-yearperiod before the currentdeath trans-

- Surinam taxes owed by the deceased at the time of
fer. In such a case the tax due on the current transfer death; and
which is attributableto propertypreviouslytaxed is re-

- last illness and funeralexpenses.
ducedby 100%,80%,60%,40%or20%,dependingon In the case of the transfer tax, the net value of the
whetherthe previous transferoccurswithin2,4,6,8or Surinam-situsproperty is established without deduct-
10 years before the currentdeath transfer. ing any of the above liabilities.

(e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base
Forpurposesofthe inheritancetax, taxablepersonsare

SURINAM the recipients (other than those includedin CategoryI)
of an inheritance, bequest or mortis causa gift. In the

(a) General description case of the transfer tax, taxable persons are the reci-

The Surinam inheritance and (mortis causa) transfer pientsofSurinam-situsrealpropertyor rights thereon.

tax (Successie-en Overgangsbelasting)is levied at dif- Both inheritanceand transfertax is chargedon each re-

ferent rates on the recipient(s),in accordancewith Or- cipient's taxablebase (i.e. on the amounteffectivelyre-

dinanceof 1 June 1830 as amended,principally,by Or- ceived). This taxable base is equal to the gross amount
dinanceof 14 May 1934. Gifts intervivosare notsubject of estate apportioned to the pertinent recipient, with-
to any tax. out any deductions.

There are no anti-avoidancemeasures related to gifts(b) Taxableproperty intervivos, because such gifts are not subject to any tax
Taxablepropertymeans property includablein the de- (including income tax).
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(0 Tax rates VENEZUELA
Each recipient (other than those in Category I) is sub-

ject to the inheritance tax at the flat rates indicated (a) General description
below, regardless of his/her nationality or residence. The Venezuelan inheritance and gift tax (Impuesto
This tax takes into accountonly the recipient'srelation- sobre Sucesiones, Donaciones y dems Ramos Con-

ship with the deceasedand whethersuca a recipientac- exos) is levied on the recipient(s), in accordance with

qures the full ownershipor only the usufructof the ap- the Law of 13 August 1982, effectiveon 20 September
portionedproperty. The tax is charged at half rates to 1984.
the beneficiaryof a usufruct.

The transfertax is leviedat 8% on recipientsother than (b) Taxableproperty
usufructuariesand at 4% on the beneficiaryof an usu- Taxable propertymeans property includablein the de-
fruct. ceased'sgross estateor the gft in guestionfor pur.poses
For purposes of the inheritance tax, the following of tax apportionmentto the recipient(s). Accordngly,
categoriesof recipientsare distinguished,accordingto taxableproperty includes:

the wordingof the law: (i) Venezuelan-situspropertyof a deceasedor donor,

Category Recipient'srelationship regardless of the nationalityor residence of trans-

I direct descendent/ascendent; surviving feror and recipient(s);and

spouse with one or more married childrenor (ii) Venezuelan-presumed-situsmovable property,
direct descendentsof these children; consistingof:

II survivingspousewithoutmarriedchildrenor - either Venezuelan-sourcesecurities (regard-
direct descendents; less of the nationality or residence of the de-

III brother/sister; ceased/donor or recipient) and foreign-
IV nephew/niece;uncle/aunt; first cousin; source securities of a deceasedor donorwho

V any other person (includingillegitimatechil- is a resident of Venezuela,
dren). - or Venezuelan-source personal rights and

i II 111* I\r V debt-claims (i.e. arising from contracts exe-

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) cuted in Venezuela),regardlessof the national-

ity or residence of the deceased/donoror reci-

O 6 6 9 15 pient.
* In addition to these basic rates applicable to persons included in (c) Exempt property

Categories III and I, each of these recipents is eventuallysubject to
a 15%excess tax. The excess tax applieswhere the deceased'swill Exemptproperty includes, inter alia:

apportionsto such a collateralrecipjentan amountwhichexceeds jn
- bequests and gifts to the benefit of the Venezuelan

value the legal portion that such a recipientwouldhave inherited if the State, public bodies, welfare institutions and en-

deceasedhad died intestateand withoutnextof kin (i.e. no Category tities of public interest;
I or Il recipients); in that case, the tax is levied at 6% or 9% (halved for - the hometead, consisting of the deceased's
usufructuaries), respectively, on the portion which . he/she would habitual residence (including household furnish-
have nherted ab intestato plus 15% (halved for usufructuares) on ings and personalbelongings,butexcludingjewelry
the excessover such a portion. and art objects), regardlessof its value, to be used

as habitualresidenceby the deceased'snextofkin;
death benefitsand compensationon deceased'slife-

(g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation insurance;
Surinam does not have any unilateralmeasures for the - gifts not exceeding 25,000 bolivares (Bs.) to each
avoidance of internationalor internal double taxation donee during a 5-yearperiod;
of inheritancesor gifts. - gifts consistingof mandatorypensionsor alimonies

to a donor'sspouse, a descendentor an ascendent;
gifts consisting of a maximum sum of 250,000 Bs.-

deposited for the benefit of each donor's minor

URUGUAY child in savings accountswith local banking institu-
tions; and

In Uruguay, there is no inheritance (estate) or gift tax
- giftsconsistingofamaximumsumof375,000Bs. re-

levied either at national or local level. The former in- ceived by each donor's minor child as premiums
heritanceandgift tax (Impuestoa las Herenciasy Actos and lump sums on account of donor's endowment

Asimilados) and substitute inheritance tax (Impuesto toward a daughter's marriage or for savings ac-

Sustitutivo del de Herencias) were abolished by Law counts for donor'schildren.

14,252 of 22 August 1974.

Accordingly,gratuitoustransfersofpropertyand rights (d) Valuationand deductions

thereon are not subject toany tax in Uruguay. To calculatethe valueofthe estateorgiftapportionable
to the recipient(s), the value of the taxable property in

question must be officially assessed. For this purpose,
the property in general is assessed at market prces.
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Special rules apply for determiningthe value of a usu- However, the tax liability resulting from applicationof
fruct and life annuties. the above rates maybe reducedby one of the following
In establishingthe taxable amountof the estate appor- rebates available to qualifying recipients of an inheri-
tionable to the recipient(s),the followingliabilitiesmay tance, bequest or gift. The rebate, which may not ex-

be deducted: ceed 100,000 Bs. for each recipient, can only be taken

any debts owed by the deceased (other than those sum net- where the of both his/her taxable base and

affecting his/her habitual residence), including wealth added together does not exceed 500,000 Bs. A

taxes, which are outstanding at the time of death recipient may elect only one rebate, even if he or she
and are duly substantiated; falls into more than one category.
death, funeral and relatedexpenses;and-

an amount of fees paid to attorneysor similarpro- the recipient'setwealth+ taxablebase is:
-

f
fessional practitioners involved with the inheri- maximum500,000 maximum250,000
tance procedure,calculatedon the value of the ap- Qualifyingrecipient

'

Bs. (taxrebatein%) Bs. (taxrebatein%)
portionable estate in question (i.e. 0% for up to
20,000 Bs.; 6% for up to 50,000 Bs.; 4% for up to spoue;child under21 20 40

200,000 Bs.; 3% for up to 500,000Bs.; and 2% for apersonover60;a
the excess. totallyandpermanently

handicappedperson 15 30

(e) Taxablepersonsand taxable base a perranentlybutonly
The recipient(s) (i.e. the heir(s) or legatee(s) of an in- partiallyhandicapped
heritanceor bequest) and the donee(s) jointlywith the person 12.5 25

donorof taxable property is (are) liable to tax. The in- anheir/egateewith
heritanceor gift tax is leviedon each recipient'staxable dependentchildren(for

eachwedded/natural/
base (i.e. on the amounteffectivelyreceived).This tax- adoptivechild 2.5 5
able base is equal to the gross amount of the estate (or
gift) apportioned to the pertinent recipient, without
any deductions.

However, as an anti-avoidancemeasure, gifts made in (g) Avoidanceof doubletaxation
donor's lifetime to the same donee (includinga donor's Venezuela does not have any unilateral measures for
future heir or legatee) within any 5-year period or be- the avoidance of international double taxation. How-
fore donor'sdeath, mustbe added togetherfor the pur- ever, such taxationis avoidedinmostcases, pursuantto
pose of determiningthe beneficiary'staxable base. the rule that only transfers of Venezuelan-situs (or

presumed-situs)propertyare subject to tax. Internal
(f) Tax rates double taxation is mitigatedwhere the samepropertyis
The inheritanceand gift tax is levied at the progressive transferredat death more than once to a direct descen-
rates indicatedbelow. These take into account the reci- dent/ascendentwithin a 5-year period. In such a casd,
pient's taxable base and his/her relationship with.the the current tax on such property is reduced by 50%,
deceased or donor. For this purpose, the following 40%, 30%, 20% or 10%, depending on whether the
categoriesof recipientsare distinguished: time-span between the two transfers is 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5

Category Recipient'srelationship years respectively.As for gifts intervivos receivedby a

I spouse;directascendent/descendent(includ- donor'sforcedheirorlegateeduringa 5-yearperiodbe-

ing an adopted child); fore donor'sdeath, the gift tax on suchpropertyis cred-

II brother/sister;nephew/niece; itable against the heir or legatee inheritancetax.

III uncle/aunt;first cousin;
IV any other person.

Taxablebase i 11 Ill IV CONCLUSION
(inBs.) (%) (%) (%) (%)

As s readly noted from this survey, we have used a
First 15,000 1 2.5 6 10 practical approach; a funnel system which narrows
Next 35,000 2.5 5 12.5 15 the target, 1.e. the taxable amount due by each reci-
Next 50,000 5 10 20 25 pient, by firstly, describingthe methodof taxation;sec-
Next 150,000 7.5 15 25 30
Next 250,000 10 20 30 35 ondly, listing the exemptions, then the deductions
Next 500,000 15 25 35 40 until, finally, arrivingat the taxablebase and taxablere-

Next3,0O,000 20 30 40 45 cipients. Through this method, the reader can quickly
Over4,00;000 25 40 50 55 determine the taxable amount to be paid by each reci-

pient in each of the countriessurveyed.
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Tax Effort and Measures

of FiscalStabilizationPerformance
By Charles Y. Mansfield

In the last decade increasedexpendituredemands,often
locked in by legislative and legal requirements, have Contents

combinedwith lagging revenues to produce increasing
fscaldeficits. Thephenomenonofwideningdeficitshas 1. What do we mean by proxy measures and why use

been virtually worldwide, applying to both industrial them

and developingcountries. The dimensionsof the prob- 2. Objectivesof fiscal stabilizationmeasures

lem in termsoftaxationareshown inTable 1, whicpre- 3. The wide variation in govemment deficits: empircal
sents fscal deficits as a percentageofgovernmentreve- evidence
nue. This table indicates the increase in taxation that 4. Overall fiscal deficit related to balance of payments
would be necessary to reduce fscal deficits to viable
amounts. Withoutsuchactiona commonproblempre-

5. Financing of the overall deficit

sented to internationalorganizationsand national au- 6. The issue of causality
thorities is to evaluatean economy'sfiscalperformance 7. Extemal and domestic impacts on the balance of

from a stabilizationpoint of view. This evaluation in- paymentscurrent account

volves answeringquestionssuch as: Does a taxationor 8. Monetarymeasuresof fiscal perforrnance
fiscalproblemexist and, if so, to what degree How
shouldthe fiscalproblembe identiiedandmeasured 9. Measuresof fiscal policy
Is thefscalstabilizationpolicybeingpursuedby thegov- 10. Summaryand conclusions

ernmentsuccessfulorunsuccessfulAttemptsto answer

these questions, particularlywhen comparingcountries Tables:

with each other, generally involve the use of simple 1. Ratio of Overall Fiscl Deficit to GNP for Industrial

ratios, or whatmay be called proxy measuresof per- Countries

formance. This paper aims at clarifying the issues in- 2. Ratio of Overall Fiscal Deficit to GDP for Developing
volved in evaluatingfscaland taxationperformanceby Countries
the use of simple proxies. The paper reviews existing 3. Significant Unks Between Overall Fiscal Deficits and
proxy measures, tests their empiricaleffectiveness, and CurrentAccount Balanceof PaymentsDeficits
suggests limitations in theirapplication.Giventhe inter- 4. SignificantUnk BetweenBankCreditFinancingof Fis-
nationalsetting, the emphasis is on the balanceof pay- cal Deficitand OverallBalanceofPaymentsOutcome
mentsgoals ofstabilization.

short-cutimpliedmodels,and canonly be as accurateas

1. What do we mean by proxymeasures the implied models underlying them. In practice, sim-
and whyuse them ple measuresof fiscal performancehave been found to

be useful and ultimately necessary, since more elabo-
Proxy measures representan attempt to judge the per- rate modelsmay not be feasiblebecauseofdata or time
formanceof the fiscal sector by using one or a few sim- limitations, In addition, simple measures have gained
ple numbersor ratios rather than spellingout in detail a greater respectability as more elaborate modls have
more complete model showing the relationships be- not necessarilyproved to be more correct in explain-
tween fiscal variablesand the rest of the economy. For ing or predicting fiscal performance.1

example, the size of the overall fiscal deficit, either in
absolute terms or relative to gross domestic product
(GPD), is often taken as an initialmeasureofthe extent 2. Objectivesof fiscal stabilizationmeasures

ofa fiscal stabilizationproblem.It wouldbe tempting
to contrast simple fiscal ratios with more complete Before discussing specific measures of fiscl stabiliza-
models of the economy,but a fundamentalpoint in as- tion, it wouldbe well to consider the questions the indi-
sessing fiscal ratios is that they themselves represent catorsare meant to answer.A list ofquestionsperfinent

.

1. In analyzing fiscal policy in the UnitedStates, for example,Chand de-
Mr. Mansfield is Senior Economist at the Fiscal Affairs Depart- fends the use ofa simple impulse indicatorby noting that a simp[e.dicator
ment of the IntemationalMonetaryFund. However,any views ex- can contribute to analysis by indicatingbroad outlines that might therwse
pressed in this article represent only his opinion and should not be obscuredbyexcessiveconcernwith structuraldetails.SheetalK. Chand,
be interpretedas the official view of the IMF. Can Fiscal Policy be StabilizingAn AssessmentBasedon U.S. Iata, In-

tenatonalMonetaryFund, DM/83/42(June 1983).
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to judging fiscal stabilization or tax effort indicators -31.4% of revenue. Twenty-fivecountriesoftheWest-
would include: ern Hemispherehad a mean deficit of -4.7% of GDP

a. Is the government contributing to excess demand and -29.2% of revenue, with the GDP ratio ranging
for goods and services which willlead to an unsus- from -17.5% in Jamaica to a surplus of 0.4% in

tainable current account or overall balance of pay-
Suriname. (Datarepresenta three-yearaveragefor the

mentsdeficit latest years available.)
b. Does the financing of the budget involve the crea- Table 1

tion ofexcess liquidity,again leadingto pressureon Ratio of overall fiscaldeficitto GNP for industrialcountres
the balance of payments, domestic inflation, or

(Three-yearaverage for latestyearsavailable)both
c. Is the public sector absorbing a disproportionate Overallfiscal deficit

share of the poolofsavingsavailable, thereby lead- aspercentof

ing to a stabilizationproblemas private investment Revenue GNP
competes for limitedvoluntarysavings

In whatfollowsbelow,proxymeasuresoffiscaland tax-
UnitedStates 1981 1983 -21.4 -4.2
Canada 1981 1983 -26.8 -5.4

ation performancedesigned to answer these questions Australia 1981 1983 -7.6 -2.0
will be discussed. At the outset a fundamentaldistinc- Japan 1977 1979 -84.7 -6.1
tion should be made between actual measures, that NewZealand 1979 1981 -18.4 -5.9

iS, measures employing actual outcomes, and norma-
Austria 1980 1982 -16.2 -3.4
Belgium 1981 1983 -45.4 -13.6

tive or implicitmeasureswhichaim at separatingthe ef- Denmark 1980 1982 -16.2 -5.9
fect of fiscal policy actions from other forces operat- Finland 1980 1982 -7.7 -1.9

ing on the budget. Normative measures, as treated France 1978 1980 -5.1 -0.3

below, raise fundamentalobjections to the correctness Gerrany 1981 1983 -16.2 -2.3
Iceland 1980 1982 -5.4 -1.8of actualmeasures,but open difficultiesof theirown in Ireland 1980 1982 -38.2 -16.3

terms of measurementand utility for policy purposes. Italy 1981 1983 -35.3 -11.3
Netherlands 1981 1983 -20.6 -7.1
Norway 1979 1981 -5.3 -2.1

3. The wide variationin governmentdeficits: Spain 1979 1981 -20.2 -5.0
Sweden 1980 1982 -24.2 -9.0

empiricalevidence Switzerland 1981 1983 -4.2 -0.3
UnitedKingdom 1981 1983 -10.5 -3.9

The overall central governmentdeficit, taken as an ab-
solute value or as a ratio to GDP, is the most widely Source: IntemationalFinancialStatistics.
used single numberor ratio by which fiscal stabilization
performance is judged. Anothersimple measure is the
ratio of the overall deficit to tax revenues. Yet these
measuresaloneoffer at best an inadequateguide to our While the range of fiscal deficits is a matter of fact, we

initial question: whether a fiscal problem from the want to examine the question of whether the fiscal de-
stabilizationpointofviewexists in a country. As a start- ficit ratio to GNPor GDPis an accuratepredictorofthe

ing point, one can examine the wide range of fiscal de- extent of a fiscal stabilization problem. This latter
ficits actually found, and later ask whether these de- question has been pursued in several directions. First,
ficits represent a legitimate ranking of the extent of a the overall fiscal deficit has been related to the balance
fiscal stabilization problem. Tables 1 and 2 show the of payments (BOP) current account deficit, following
range of fiscal deficits to GNP, as well as the fiscal de- the argument that a largergovernmentdeficit increases
ficit as a percentage of revenue for industrializedand domestic absorption, and (other things being equal)
development countries, respectively. (The revenue should lead to pressure on the external account. An
measureindicateshow much tax receiptswouldhave to analogousconnectionhas been drawn using monetary
be increased to attain a balanced budget.) A glance at links between the fiscal sectorand the BOP. These two
either table shows how widely these measuresof fiscal linkages assume that in fact the overall deficit and its
performancecan differ. The mean central government monetary counterpart do represent an accurate index
deficit ratio for industrialized countries is -5.4% of of excess demand for goods and services. This assump-
GDP,or-21.5%ofrevenue; the rangeof the GNPratio tion is dropped in following another line of analysis
varies from -0.3 for Switzerland to -16.3 for Ireland. which relates the overall deficit to the total pool of sav-

Developing countries show even wider variability. ings in the economy. These ideas are explored in turn

Among oil exporting countries the surplus of Kuwait, below.

amountingto 38.5% of GDP, can be regardedas a spe-
cial case. Other oil exporting countries have deficits,
ranging to -9.6% of GDP and -37.8% of revenue for 4. Overall fiscal deficit related to balance
Iran. Consideringothergeographicalregions, 26 coun- of payments
tries ofAfricahave a mean deficitof-5.7%ofGDPand
-31.9% of revenue, with a range for the GDP ratio of In making some meaning of the wide range of overall
-16.5% for Zambia to -0.5% for the Seychelles. For fiscal deficits to GNP or GDP found empirically, a

12 countries of Asia the mean is -5.4% of GDP and numberof attemptshave been made torelatethe fiscal
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Table 2 Table 2 (cont.)
Ratio of overall fiscal deficit to GDP for developingcountries Ratio of overallfiscaldeficit to GDP for developingcountries

(Three-yearaveragefor latestyears available) (Three-yearaveragefor latest years available)

Overaflfiscaldeficit Overallfiscaldeficit
aspercentof aspercentof

Revenue GDP Revenue GDP

Oilexporting Asia

Algeria 1972 1974 -10.0 -3.0 Burma 1980 1982 7.3 1.2

Indonesia 1980 1982 -9.0 -2.1 Fiji 1979 1981 -14.0 -3.2

Iran, IslamicRep. of 1979 1981 -37.8 -9.6 India 1980 1982 --67.1 -6.7
Kuwait 1980 1982 42.2 38.5 Korea 1980 1982 -15.8 -2.9

Nigeria
' 1976 1978 -12.0 -3.2 Malaysia 1981 1983 -61.4 -17.0

Oman 1980 1982 -5.6 -2.1 Nepal 1979 1981 -34.2 -2.8
Venezuela 1980. 1982 -11.2 -3.3 Pakistan 1980 1982 -33.7 -5.4

PapuaNewGuinea 1979 1981 -20.7 -4.2
Africa Philippines 1981 1983 -28.7 -3.3

Botswana 1980 1982 -8.8 -3.4 Singapore 1979 1981 9.4 1.2

Burundi 1980 1982 -11.8 -1.6 Sri Lanka 1980 1982 -95.0 -18.4

Cameroon 1980 1982 -9.9 -1.9 Thailand 1981 1983 -23.5 -3.4

Chad 1974 1976 -17.4 -1.8
Ethiopia 1977 1979 -25.7 -4.1
Gabon 1974 1976 -41.0 -11.4 Europe
Gambia,The 1976 1978 -32.9 -6.6
Ghana 1979 1981 -102.6 -5.6 Cyprus 1980 1982 -29.6 -6.5

Kenya 1981 1983 -22.6 -5.0 Greece 1980 1982 -29.6 -6.2

Uberia 1980 1982 -47.8 -12.9 Hungary 1981 1983 -1.9 -1.1

Madagascar 1972 1974 -14.3 -2.4
Malta 1978 1980 37.5 1.8

Malawi 1981 1983 -42.6 -7.6 Portugal 1974 1976 -44.7 -6.6

Mauritius 1978 1980 -57.5 -11.5 Turkey 1979 1981 -17.5 -3.9

Morocco 1979 1981 -43.7 -11.3 Yugoslavia 1979 1981 -47 -0.8

Niger 1978 1980 -26.0 47
Rwanda 1978 1980 -13.5 -1.7
Seychelles 1976 1978 -19 -0.5 MiddleEast
Sierra Leone 1979 1981 -72.3 -10.5 Bahrain 1980 1982 15.7 4.5
SouthAfrica 1981 1983 -16.5 -3.4 Israel 1978 1980 -28.6 -15.3
Sudan 1978 1980 -29.0 -4.1 Jordan 1981 1983 -31.3 -8.2
Swaziland 1980 1982 -6.6 -1.1 YemenArabRepublic 1979 1981 -70.9 -16.7
Tanzania 1977 1979 -35.1 -67 People'sDemocratic
Tuniisiia 1979 1981 -10.6 -3.4
Uganda 1970 1972 -52.0 -6.6 RepublicofYemen 1978 1980 -28.0 -0.4

Zaire 1979 1981 -20.2 -3.9
Zarnbia 1980 1982 -67.8 -16.5 WestemHemisphere

Argentina 1979 1981 -28.1 -4.8
Bahamas 1978 1980 -16.9 -1.7

deficit to the current account deficit of the BOP.2This Barbados 1979 1981 -14.5 -4.0

relationship is the first of a series of implied models. It Belize 1978 1980 -6.7 -1.6
Bolivia 1980 1982 -82.5 -7.6

has the advantage of a clear basis in national account CostaRica 1979 1981 -31.6 -5.7
identities as well as a substantive theory in the form of Dominica 1977 1979 -10.9 -3.1

the fiscal approach to the balanceof payments. DominicanRepublic 1979 1981 -26.9 4.7
Ecuador 1980 1982 -32.2 -3.6

Beginningwith the identity that the currentaccount of El Salvador 1980 1982 -44.3 -5.9
the BOP is equal to the gap between national savings Grenada 1975 1977 -18.4 -4.0

and investment,we have: Guatamala 1981 1983 -56.6 -4.9
Guyana 1971 1973 -54.8 -13.3

Z-X = I-S3 (1) Haiti 1981 1983 -39.4 -4.5

Separating the goverment from the rest of the Honduras 1981 1983 -39.1 -5.3
Jamaica 1978 1980 -70.8 -17.5

economy, Mexico 1979 1981 -29.0 -4.4

Z-X = (Io- Sp) + (Ig - Sg)4 (2) Nicaragua 1978 1980 -51.8 -7.2
Panama 1980 1982 -21.6 -6.4
Paraguay 1979 1981 -1.1 -0.1
Peru 1980 1982 -20.9 -3.9
St. Lucia 1980 1982 -11.7 -3.6

2. An interestingformulationrelating to developingcourtries is found in Suriname 1980 1982 -8.5 0.4
Elizabeth A. Milne, The Fiscal Approach to the Balance of Payments, Trinidadand Tobago 1979 1981 7.7 3.3
Economic Notes, Monte dei Paschi di Siena, Vol. 6, No. 1 (1977), pp. 89-

Uruguay 1980 1982 -19.0 -4.1
106.
3. Where Z = imports of goods and services; X = exports of goods and

Source: IntemationalFnancialStatistics.
services; I = investment;and S = nationalsavings.
4. Where Ip - Sp = private sector surplus or deficit; and Ig - Sg = overall

governmentsurplus or deficit.
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Equation (2) can be taken to imply that a change in the At first glance, it is somewhatsurprisingin thesesimple
overall fiscal deficit (Ig- S ) wouldchange the external regressionsto find a relativelylownumberofsignificant
current account balance iAtherconditions,in partcu- relationshipsbetweenthe fiscalandcurrentaccountde-
lar the private sector balance, remain constant.5 The ficits. For industrialcountrieslevelsofdeficitsas weil as

apparent simplicity of this formulation is deceptive, changes in leveisweresignificantlyrelated in only a few
however, as the relationshipbetweenthe overall fiscal cases. For developingcountries, the numberof signifi-
deficitandcurrentaccountBOPdeficit is in fact tangled cant relationshis is somewhat greater, amounting to
and far fromstraightforward.In investigatingthe fiscal- about 45% of t3e countries tested for levels, but less
BOPconnection,it is perhapsmostconvenientto begin than 25% for changes in levels.
by testing the simplest formulation, and then raising Why is the empirical connection between fiscal and
successiveobjections to it. BOP current account deficits not closer Perhaps the
Table 3 shows the result of testingregressionequations most fundamental reasons are two: First of all, the
basedon the fiscal approachto the BOP. The first three overall fiscal deficit is not in itselfnecessarilya valid in-
regressionsrelate the levelof the fiscal deficit, in simul- dicator of excess demand stemming frm the govern-
taneous and lagged form, and changes in the fiscal de- mentsector; and, secondly,a numberof'influencesmay
ficit, to the correspondingversions of the current ac- be actingon the BOPcurrentaccountdeficitin addition
count BOP deficit. Annual data were used, rangingin to the fiscal deficit. Leaving these mjor objections
most cases from 1965 to latest availableyear.6 aside for the moment, let us assume tha the overall fis-

cal deficit is a valid indicator of excss demand for
X-Z T-G goods and services and that other major influences=

GNP GDP
a+b

GNP GDP (3) (e.g, changes in oftrade
no

changesaf-or or terms orexogenous
fecting foreign and domestic demand and supply) are

X-Zt
= a+b (T-G)t-1 (4) acting on the BOP current account. Given these as-

GNPor GDPt GNPor GDPt-I sumptions, we might still expect that the fiscal-BOP
connection would not be clear-cut period of(X-Z) a+b

A (T-G) (5) time. For example, in widening
over a

fiscal de-=

response to a
GNPorGDP , GNPorGDP ficit and deterioratingcurrent account (and/or overall

Table 3 BOP deficit) import restrictions may be imposed. In
Significant links betweenoverall fiscal deficits and such circumstances, the BOP current account balance

currentaccountbalance of paymentsdeficitsa may improve as the fiscal deficit widens. Excess de-
mand would then be reflected in domestic inflation

Levelofcur- Changein Current Current rather than a largerBOPcurrentaccountdeficit. Equa-rentaccount current account account
BOPdeficit account BOPdeficit BOPdeficit tions (6) and (7) are designed to testwhetherthe signifi-
relatedto BOP relatedto relatedto cance of the fiscal deficit is improvedby takingaccount
overall relatedto previous overall of this diversionof demand.
fiscal changein yearoverall fiscal
deficit overall fiscal deficitand X-Z T-G AP

fiscal deficit inflation = a+b + c (6)
deficit GNPorGDP GNPor GDP ----P-

Industialcountries 4of 17 1 of 17 4of 17 4of18 /k (X-Z) /k (T-G) P
Developingcountries 25of56 12of54 16of56 18of55 = a+b + c- (7)
Oil exporting 3of 4 2of4 1 of4 3of5 GNPor GDP GNPorGDP P
Africa 9of16 3of16 5of16 5of16
Asia 3of9 3of9 4of9 3of9 However, as shown in Table 3, the additionof this var-
Europe 1 of 4 0of4 1 of4 1 of4 iable had little effect on the number of countries withMiddleEast 3of3 0of3 2of3 1 of3
WestemHemisphere 6of20 4of18 3of20 5of18 significant links between the fiscal and currentaccount

deficits.
Source: IntematbnalFinancial Statistics. Countries in sample were corTelated Anotherplausiblehypothesisis thatan overall fiscalde-with GovemmentFinanceStatisticsdataat95% level of significanceorabovefor
T ratio. ficit would be highly correlatedwith a BOP currentac-

count deficitwhen private demand is strong, but not ina. Sgnificantlinks definedas Tratio significantat 95% level for null hypothesis
that B = 0 in the following regressions: recessionaryconditionswhen private demand is weak.

Z-X ff-G) Followingthis line of thoughtcountrieswith significant
(1) - a+b BOP-fiscal links in the sample were ekamined to seeGNPorGDP GNPorGDP

whether they had less variability in the growth of real
(Z-9 (T-G) GNP, indicatingthat the fiscal-BOPrelationshipwould

(2) - a+b be less affected by contrastingboom andGNPorGDP GNPorGDP recessonary

Zt-x (T-G)t-1
(3) = a+b 5. See Margaret R. Kelly, Kelly Adjustmentand Fund-SupportedPro-

GNPorGDP GNPorGDP
grams, 1971-80,StafPapers, InternationalMonetaryFund, Vol. 29, No. 4

(December 1982) for a full exposition of these fiscal identities and the
Z-X (T-G) A P

(4) - a+b + c monetary identitiesin section 8 below.
GNPorGDP GNPorGDP P 6. The sample consists of countries for which data from InternationalFi-

(GNP used for industrialcountriesand GDP for developingcountries.) nancialStatisticswerecorrelatedwith data from GovernmentFinanceStatis-
tics with a T statisticof 95% level of significanceor above.
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conditions.Again, this test was not conclusive, indicat- ital inflow should be added to domestic savings to ob-

ing that while this factor might be important in certain tain an equilibriumpool of savings available to finance
cases, it was not in itself a dominant influence in exp- private investment and the fiscal deficit. Similarly, a

laining the presence or absence of a significant fiscal- maturecreditor may use domesticsavings to finance
BOP link. a continuingcapital outflow.

As suggested by the above identity, the size of an

5. Financingof the overall deficit equilibriumfiscal deficitcan vary dependingon the size
of the pool ofsavingsavailable.This line ofanalysishas
been followed in explaining why some industrialized

As noted above, an importantreason for the absenceof
countries have higher fiscal deficit ratios to GNP, yet

a more significant fiscal deficit-BOP current account lower rates of inflation and interest rates. An often
link is that the overalldeficit is notnecessarilya valid in- cited example of different equilibrium fiscal deficits is
dicator of excess demand. Although a rankingof over- thatofJapanand the UnitedStates. Japan,witha largerall fiscaldeficit implicitlyassumes that the sizeof the fis-

pool of savings, has been able to finance a relativelycal deficit representsan indexofexcessdemandleading larger fiscal deficit to GNPwithoutattendantstrainson
to pressureon the BOP, critics have pointedout that t the price level and BOP. Similarly, the United King-iS naive to hold that any particular level of fiscal deficit dom borrowing requirement to GNP has been below
s necessarily a disequilibrium one. Keeping in mind the figure for Japan but, like the United States, repre-that the sum of savings and dis-savings ln all sectors portion ofgross savingshigher than Japan. This
(foreign and domestic) must equal zero, the fiscal de- sents a

ficit could be simply the reflectionof voluntarysavings approachalso makesmoremeaningfulthe case of Italy,
in other sectors of the economy.

7 where gross private saving to GNP is much higher than
in other industrial countries. Although Italy's govern-

If business and personal savers voluntarily lend to the ment deficit to GNPis very high (see Table 1), high sav-

government,a higherovernmentdeficit could be sus- ings by the private sector in Italy are used to cover both
tained without expansionarypressures. This approach the exceptionally large deficit of the central govern-
to the fiscaldeficit leads us to examinethe size ofthe fis- ment and domesticinvestmentoutlays that are not very
cal deficit in comparison to total savings in the different, as a percentage of GNP, from those in the
economy. If savingsare large, then a larger fiscal deficit Federal Republicof Germanyand France.9
can be accommodatedwithoutcrowdingout private in- In summary, the use of the concept of the total pool of
vestment and without excess demand leading to pres- savings available to finance the governmentdefcit has
sure on interest rates, prices, and the BOP. A basic

helped to make more meaningful the wide range of fis-
identitywhich is useful here is: cal deficits to GDP actuallyobserved. A higher overall

deficit, if financedby voluntarysavings, is not necessar-

governmentdeficit governmentdeficit savings
= x (8) ily a valid indicator of excess demand pressing on the

GNP savings GNP BOP. Analysis of this type has been limited mainly to
industrial countries. However, an extensionof this line

This identity points up the fact that if savings are large of reasoningmakes it clear why the fiscal-BOPcurrent
as a proportionof GNP, a largerequilibriumratio of account link improveswhen using a sampleof develop-
the governmentdeficit to GNP could be sustained. ing countries. In such countriesvoluntary financing of
Whilethis measure is clear in concept,some difficulties the overall fiscal deficit tends to be replaced by bank
arise in defining the pool of savings that is available to credit and consequent money growth in excess of
finance private investments and the government de. equlibriumdemandfor moneyholdings. As the overall
ficit. This pool of savings has been defined as gross pri- fiscal deficit becomesa betterproxy for excess demand
vate savings,consistingmainlyofpersonal (household) we would expect a higher linkage between the overall

saving and gross saving (i.e., retained operating re- fiscal deficit and the current account BOP deficit.

ceipts) of business enterprises, but also including the An exarnpleof a more significantlinkage in disequilib-
saving (positive or negative) of local and regional gov- rium settings is found in a study by Kelly (1982). This
ernments, as well as statistical discrepancies in official study focusedon changes in fiscal and BOP deficitsand
estimatesof nationalexpendituresand nationalincome dealt with time periodsduringwhich a particulareffort
flows. 8 The available pool of savings by this definition at fiscal adjustment (lowering of the overall deficit to
covers the entire flow of domestic saving (by sectors GDP) was being made. The sample was a group of
other than the central government) that is available to highly diseguilibriumdevelopingcountries (those with
finance (a) private domestic investment, (b) the central upper credit tranche stand-by arrangements with the
government fiscal balane, and (c)any net investment Fund); and the question asked was whetherchanges in
abroad. the fiscal deficit to GNP were linked to corresponding
A difficultywith this definitionof the total pool of sav- changesin the currentaccountBOP balance. Of77 pro-
ings available revolves around the question of how to
treat foreign capital inflows or outflows. For develop- 7. This 'view is forcibly expressed in James Tobin, Deficit, Deficit,

ing countriesand certain industrialcountriesas well net Who's Got the Deficit,NationalEconomicPolicy(New Haven: Yale Uni-

foreign capital inflows may add to the pool of savings versity Press, 1966).

available to finance private domestic investment and
8. See International MonetaryFund, WorldEconomicOutlook(1982)
9. See International Monetary Fund, WorldEconomicOutlook (1983),

the governmentdeficit. In such casessustainablecap- p. 113.
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gram periods covered in the analysis, 48 programs least the view that fiscal deficits are the dominant fac-
showed the fiscaldeficitand BOPcurrentaccountmov- tor.

ing in the same direction,while 29 did not. Using a re- A recent study of the determinantsof the currentBOP
gression approach, the change in the BOP current ac- balance of non-oil developingcountries in the 1970s il-
count was regressedon the change in the overalldeficit. lustrates the use of a more realistic model to explainusing cross-sectionaldata. The coefficientB was found current account BOP deficits.12 In this study both ex-
to be significant when all 77 programswere analyzed, ternal and domestic factors (i.e. largely under the
althoughthe overallexplanatorypowerof the equation controlofthe authorities)are listed, althoughit is noted
(RE) was low.10 Another analysis of the link between that a strict separationbetweenthe two is not possible.the fiscal and currentaccountbalancesin the contextof External factors affecting the current account balance
adjustment from disequilibrium was reported in the includechanges in the terms of trade, real growth in in-
WorldEconomicOutlook(1983). Taking the periodof dustrial countries providing markets for LDCs, and
the secondoil shock (1978-82)and using a sampleof 82 foreign realinterestrates. Domesticfactors include the
non-oil developingcountries, a relationshipwas found real effectiveexchange rate and the fiscal deficit.13The
between the change in the fiscal deficit to GDP ratio study concluded that the most important single influ-
and the change in the BOP current account balance as

ence on current account disequilibrium in the non-oil
part of a larger group of variables. Analyzing the developing countries was the deterioration in their
change from the 1979-80 average to the 1981-82 aver- terms of trade. Next in importancewere fiscal deficits
age, countries were divided into a high and low and movementsin the real effectiveexchangerate.
subgroupfor fiscal deficits. This analysis found a highly
significantassociationbetweenchangesin fiscaldeficits
and changes in current account balances. Thus both 8. Monetarymeasuresof fiscal performance
studies, focusing on a disequilibriumsetting when the A parallel approach to examiningfiscal ratiosofper-overall fiscaldeficit is a betterproxyforexcessdemand, formance is to look for correspondingmonetarymea-
found more significant links between the fiscal and sures. The net financing of the overall fiscal deficit byBOP current account deficits. the banking system is the most obvious such measure.

As in the case ofthe overall fiscaldeficit, the increase in
net credit to governmenthas a connectionto the overall

6. The issue ofcausality balance of paymentsoutcomevia national income and
monetary identities, and also has a theoretical basis in

Studiesof the link between the overall fiscaldeficitand terms of the monetaryapproach to the BOP.
the BOP current account balance have generally
excluded the questionof causality, that is, whether the Subtracting net inflow of official and private capital
fiscal deficit is said to cause the BOP deficit or vice from both sides of equation (2) gives:
versa. Inthis connectionitmightbehelpfultoaskwhat Z-X-Kg-Kp=(Ip-Sp-Kp)+ (Ig-Sg-Kg)= R (9)
underlyingmodelwouldprovidea linkbetweenthe two The overall BOP outcome (A R) is then expressed asdeficits. One plausible behavioral model would begin et(ual to net domestic financingof the governmentandwith excess governmentspending, leading to a widen-

private sectors. If the BOP outcome is negative(- R),ing fiscal deficitandgreaterdemandfor imports. In this the result impliesan equivalentexpansion in net creditmodel the line of causality runs from the fiscal to the
BOP deficit. An opposite thesis, widely observed in

to the public or private sectors.

practice, would emphasize the effect of an export The theoretical link between changes in credit to gov-
shortfall,whichin developingcountriesis closely tied to ernment and the overall BOP is also provided by the
a decline in government revenue. This connection is monetary approach to the BOP. 14 The monetary iden-
based on the fact that foreign trade taxes alone are an tity is as follows:

importantsource of governmentrevenue and, in addi-
tion, other taxes are indirectly affected by export fluc- 10. See Margaret R. Kelly, Fiscal Adjustmentand Fund-SupportedPro-

tuations. A shortfall in exports, leading to a fall in im- grams, 1971-80,StaffPapers, InternationalMonetaryFund, Vol. 29, No. 4

ports, will adversely affect 0ovemment revenue and (December1982).
11. For an exposition of this argument regarding export economies, see

lead to a wider fiscal deficit. 1 In this model the line of Charles Y. Mansfield,A Norm for StabilizingBudget Policy in Less De-a

causality runs from the BOP to the fiscal accounts. In veloped ExportEconomies,TheJournalofDevelopmentStudies, Vol. 16,
realityelementsof both modelsare presentat the same No. 4 (July 1980).
time in many developingeconomies,so that a complex 12. See Moshin S. Khan and Malcolm D. Knight, Determinantsof the

interaction is taking place between the fiscal and BOP
Current AccountBalancesof Non-oil DevelopmentCountriesin the 1970s:
An Empirical Analysis, International Monetary Fund, DM/83/48 (June

deficits. 1983). See also Khan and Knight, Sources of Payments Problems in
LDC's, Financeand Development(December1983).
13. Other domestic factors which might be important in particularcir-

could include interest policy, domestic pricing, credit pol-
7. Externaland domestic impactsonthe

cumstances rate

icy, droughts, and other natural disasters.
balanceofpaymentscurrentaccount 14. For a summary of the monetary approach to the balance of payments

see Manual Guitin,Fund Conditionality,EvolutionofPrincplesand Prac-

A criticismof the fiscalapproachto the balanceofpay- tices, IMF Pamphlet Series, No. 38 (InternationalMonetary Fund, 1981).
See also VitoTanzi and Mario I. Blejer,FiscalDeficitsand BalanceofPay-ments not so far discussed is that the theory implies a ments Disequilibrium in IMF Adjustment Programs', International

single cause view of currentaccountBOP deficits, or at MonetaryFund, DM/83/44(June 1983)
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Z-X-Kp-Kg= A DC,-A M + A NDCg=-A RI5 (10) Table 4

This monetary survey identity shows that the overall Significant link betweenbank credit financingof fiscal deficit
andoverallbalanceof paymentsoutcome

BOPsurplusor deficit is equal to the increasein domes-
tic credit minus the change in the money supply. The ChangeinnetcreditChangeinnetcredit

link betweencredit to governmentand the overallBOP togovemment togovemment

outcome follows from the idea that, if the stock of relatedtooverall relatedto

money is at an equilibrium level, an increase in credit BOPoutcome- govemment

(often credit to government) will result in a loss of
expenditurea

foreignassets.16From thispointofviewwe can examine IndustaIcountries 6of 17 7 of 18

A NDCg
Developingcountries 58of90 41 of63
Oil exporting 7 of8 6of 7

GNP or GDP Africa 22of31 16 of 22
Asia 5of 11 4 of9

as a summarymeasureof fiscal impact. Europe 3of4 2of4

We can then consider MiddleEast 5of 7 3of 4

WestemHemisphere 16of29 10of 17

A NDCg
GNP or GDP

Source: IntemationalFinancial Statistics. Countrles n sample were correlated
with GovemmentFnanceStatisticsdataat 95% level of signifcanceor above for

as an alternativemeasureto the ratioofthe overallfiscal T ratio.

deficit to GNP, and the performanceofthis variablecan a Signjficant link defined as T rato significantat 95% level for null hypothesis

be tested. This ratio can be considereda measureof the that B = 0 in the following regressions:

monetizedportion of the fiscal deficit to GDP. The FA Cg
link betweenan increaseincredittogovernmentandthe (1) = a+b

overallBOPoutcomewas testedby the equation:
GNPorGDP GNPorGDP

FA
a+b NDCg17 (11)

A FA
=

A Cg
=

(2) GNPorGDP
a+b

G
GNPor GDP GNPorGDP

The results are shown in Table 4. As shown in the table where FA = change in foreignassets;

the link between the monetaryvariablesis much closer ACg -- change in netcredit to govemment,and

than the link betweenthe overall fiscal deficit and BOP
G = govemmentexpenditure

currentaccount.The monetaryequationwas foundsig- (GNP used for industrialcountriesand GDP for developingcountries.)

nificant for 6 of 17 industrialcountriesand 58 of 90 de-

velopngcountries. An altemativemonetarymeasureof This criticism of the of actual balance is clearlyA NDC.
use

fiscal stabilization is to consider the ratio, ', that valid, but fiscal economistshave yet to agree on an op-
G erational alternative. One line of thought has been to

is, net domestic credit as a proportion of government develoe normative or implicit measures of the fiscal

expenditure. This ratio implies the familiar printing balance which can then be compared with actual re-

press model of government'sexpansionary impact on sults. The U.S. full employmentbudget surplus, used
demand by financingexpenditurethrough the banking in the 1960s, showed that if output were at a full

system. When this ratio is regressedon the overall BOP employment level revenues would have created a

outcome, the results are similar to the monetarymea- surplus in contrast to the actual deficit existing. The
sure shown (Table 4). Thus, both monetary measures measure implied that a small actual deficit might be

appear to be more reliable than the measuresunderly- consideredcontractionaryratherthan expansionary,as

ing the fiscal approach to the BOP. a more conventionalanalysis would suggest. The Ger-
man normative measure follows a similar line of

9. Measuresof fiscalpolicy thought. A more sophisticatedtechniqueoriginatingin
the Netherlands and used to separate fiscal policy

A fundamentalobjection to the proxy measures so far changes from other changes in the budget is the fiscal

presented is that they fail to distinguishbetweenpolicy
actions taken by the authorities and changes in the

budgetbalancestemmingfrom the rest ofthe economy. 15 Where Kp = net private capital inflow; Kg = net ofcialcapital inflow;

If reductions (improvements)in the GDP ratios of the DCp = privatedomesticcredit; NDCs = net domesticcredit to govemment;
and M = money supply.

overall fiscal deficit of bank credit to government are 16. Although the total increase in credit is stressed in formulationsof the

viewed judgmentally, it would Seem important to monetaryapproach to the BOP, the importanceofthedivisionbetweengov-

make this distinction.Thus, a reduction in the fiscal de. ernmentand privatecredithas been noted.Thus,thestronger is the crowd-

ficit (or bank credit) ratio to GDP may come about be- ing out effect of government credit for private credit the lesser will be the
BOP impactof central bank financingof governmentdeficits there is a

cause a price increase in an export crop is reflected in a
. . .

trade-off between compromising the achievement of monetary external

rise in tax revenues, or may be the result of a deter- stabilization targets, with the consequentBOP and inflationaryresults, and

minedeffort to cut governmentexpenditureor increase cutting down financingof the private sector, which leads to Iow growth and

effective tax rates. In the formercase the deficitwill re- private investment.Tanzi and Blejer, Fiscal Deficitsand Balanceof Pay-

turn when export prices drop; whereas the latter case,
ments Disequilibriumin IMFAdjustmentPrograms, InternationalMonet-

reflecting policy actions by the authorities, may result ary Fund, DM/83/44 (June 1983).
17. Where FA = change in net foreign assets; and NDCs= change in

in a permanentreductionin the deficit. net domesticcredit to government.
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impulse, which has been described as follows: This changes. These conceptual and measurementdifficul-
techniqueinvolvesa distinction,with respectto govern- tieshavekept theconceptsofthe structuralandcorede-
ment revenuesand expenditure,betweenchangescon- ficits from attaining an exact meaning comparable to
sidered to be associatedwith cyclical fluctuationsin an the actual deficit. However, any analysis of changes in
economy and other changes, which may be viewed as the actual deficit must take at least a rough account of
imparting expansionaryor contractionary impulses to changesemanatingfrom the rest ofthe economyas well
the economyindependentlyofthemoreorlessautoma- as temporary policy changes, in order to arrive at a

tic responsivenessof government transactions to cycli- meaningful judgment on the impact of fiscal policy
cal developments. Revenue is regarded as cyclically measures.

neutral when it grows in proportion to actual GNP at
current prices, and is contractionary (expansionary)
when it increasesfaster (moreslowly) than actualGNP. 10. Summaryand conclusions
Expenditureother than unemploymentinsuranceben-
efits is regarded as cyclically neutral if it parallels the This paper has focused on the uses and limitations of
movementofpotentialGNPat currentprices, and is ex- simple proxy measuresof fiscal stabilizationand tax ef-
pansionary (contractionary) when it increases faster fort performance. It has emphasized in particular that
(more slowly) than potentialGNP. Year-to-yearvaria- an implied model lies behind such measures, and the
tions in unemploymentinsurancebenefitsare viewedas measures are most applicablewhen the implied model
cyclically neutral; that is, merely reflectingcyclical de- fits the economy in question. The most common mea-

velopments in the economy. The net 'impulse' from sure, the ratio of the overall fiscal deficit to GNP or

changes in revenue and expenditure (i.e., that part of GDP, varies widely among countries, and the size of
any net change in the fiscalbalance that cannotbe attri- this ratio is not necessarily related to overall stabiliza-
buted to 'cyclically neutral' changes in revenue or ex- tion performance.In fact, this measureimpliesa model
penditure) may be interpreted as a cyclically adjusted in which the overall fiscal deficit representsan accurate
indicator .... of stimulativeshifts in government fiscal index of excess demand at a given exchange rate. If fis-
operations. Such changes may be viewed as policy de- cldeficits to GDP or GNP are ranked, and a large fis-
terminedeitherby the introductionof new measuresor cal deficit is consideredan accurate indicatorof excess

by the operation of previously existing measures that demand, the model implies that all of the pool of sav-

automaticallyresult in revenueor expenditurechanges ings is absorbedbyprivateinvestmentand/ornet lend-
disproportionate to the change in GNP (or potential ing abroad. If this assumption were true for all coun-

GNP) to which they are 'neutrally' related.1s tries any fiscal deficit would tend to exert pressure on

These measures, applied to industrial countries, at-
the price level, the BOP and interest rates, depending

tempt to adjust the budget deficit to allow for cyclical
on the degree of accommodation in monetary policy

changes as opposed to policy actions. This distinction
and the flexibilityof the exchangerate. In actuality the

has been carriedfurtherby Tanzi and Blejer, who point
amount of available savings absorbed by the private
sector differs from country to country and, within a

out that temporary measures may be taken in a given given country,differs accordingto the stageof the busi-
year to reduce the deficit, only to be reversed soon cycle. Thus, equilibriumoverall fiscal deficitafter. Such temporaryactions includecollectingantici-

ness an

could vary widely among countries and between diffe-
pated future tax payments, collection of tax arrears, rent pointsoftime. Theseconsiderationslead to an em-
postponementof governmentpaymentsto suppliersor phasis on the financing of the budget deficit. As the
employees, and sales of public property. These mea- budgetdeficit is financedin greaterproportionby bank
sures are often taken in developingcountries, but may credit it becomes a more valid index of excess demand.be found in industrialcountries as well.19 Studies of disequilibrium economies making adjust-
Ideally speaking then, a reductionin the budget deficit ment efforts, then, have been persuasive in showing
that eliminated the impact of cyclical trends as well as that changes (reductions) in the level of the overall fis-
temporary (reversible)policyactions, would identify cal deficit often lead to correspondingreductionsin the
changes in the coredeficitthat reflecta truechangein external current account. Such studies often have not
fiscal policy. Such a measure could serve as a useful addressed the thorny issues of causality in linking the
proxy for the impact of fiscal policy actions on the overall fiscal and current account BOP deficits. Under
economy. However, measurement problems have so plausible assumptionscausality could run in either di-
far precluded extensive policy use of these fiscal pol- rection, and in a typical case could involve an interac-
icy measures. Measures of the structural deficit (i.e., tion of an export shortfall leading automatically to a

the deficit adjusted for cyclical changes) depend on a widening fiscal deficit, combined with increased fiscal
definitionofpotentialoutputat fullemploymentaswell expenditures raising the level of both fiscal and BOP
as the assumptionthat potentialoutput is equivalent to deficits.
normal output. In addition, the projection of what Monetary measures of fiscal performance are a much
revenue would be at potential output requires an as-

sumption concerning the elasticity of revenue to in-
come. The definitionof a core deficit, whichwould ad- 18. InternationalMonetaryFund, WorldEconomicOutlook(1983),p. 110

just the structuraldeficit to account for merely tempor- (italics added).
19. See Tanzi and Blejer, Fiscal Deficits and the Balance of Payments

ary changesin revenueand expenditure,would require Disequilibrium in IMF Adjustrnent Programs, International Monetary
a separation and measurement of temporary Fund, DM/83/44 (June 1983).
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better predictor of overall stabilization performance. ......................
I

Two monetarymeasures,net credit to governmentas a

newsratio to GNP or GDP and net credit to governmentas a

ratioofgovernmentexpenditure,were found tobegen-
erally correlated with the overall BOP outcome in de-

velopingcountries. The better performanceof monet-

ary measures,especiallyin developingcountries,stems
from the fact that thesemeasuresfocusmoredirectlyon

financingof the overall fiscal deficit. In fact, this closer SWISS BRANCH
connection is recognized in practice by the attention to

monetary variables in International Monetary Fund The Swiss branch of IFA reports that on 8 February
prozrams. A basic criticism of such actual measures 1985 a specialmeetingwill be aeld in Basel. Thesubject
of fscal stabilization performance, however, is that to be discussedis the practicalexperiencewith interna-
changes in the overall fiscal deficit (or a monetaryequi- tional mutual assistance in tax cases. Prominent per-
valent, net credit to government)may come about be- sons representing the tax administration, police,
cause ofpolicymeasures,or may simplybe the resultof judiciary,businessanduniversitieswillpresentreports.
forces in the economy actingon the budget. If changes The next meeting has been scheduled for 14 June in(reductions)in the fiscaldeficitare used as a measureby
which fiscal performance is judged, it is important to Zrich.

make such a distinction. So far, however,efforts in this
direction have not resulted in a clear-cutalternative to
the use of actual outcomes as a measure of perfor-
mance. Efforts to construct a structural deficit (ad-
justing for cyclical effects in the economy on the
budget) have been made for industrial countries, and In next issues:
have helpedexplain the directionof fiscal policy, as op-
posed to movementsin actual budget balances.For de- The Cameroon 1984/1985Budgetvelopingcountries, it would be importantto adjust the -by Michel Lecerfactual deficit not just for changes n the economy, but
for temporary policy changes which are reversed or The Retail Sales Tax (Impuestoa las Ventas)
only have their effect in a given year. Such an adjust- -by MelissaH. BirchandJohanF. Due
mentwould result in a coredeficit, and changes in the
core deficit would reflect only the impact of more last- People'sRepublicof Korea: New Joint VentureLaw

ing policy actions by the authorities. Formulation of Zambia: AdvantagesOffered to Foreign Investment
such a measurefor developingcountriesis attainablein -by A. B.C. Emmanuel
principle, but would entail formidable difficulties of
measurementand judgment. Guinea: New InvestmentCode

by Servaas van Thiel-

This examination of simple proxy measures of fiscal
stabilization performance shows that such measures BriefSummaryof Income Tax Assessment in Rwanda

may be useful as a first approximation,but should be -by Charles Kalinijabo
examinedwith care. First of all, the implied model be- Foreign Sales Corporations(FSC) A Survey-

hind the ratio should be made more explicit, and this of SelectedLocations
implied model should be compared with the actual -by Patricia Dunn
structure of the economy in question. In addition, a

proxy measure of that part of the deficit due to fiscal Taxation in Japan
policy actions alone would be very useful in judging - by ToraoAoki

performance, but is not readily available to the
policymakerand requiresextensiveempiricalwork. In
the absence of a genuine fiscal policy measure, in-
terpretation of actual outcomes available should take
into account, at least qualitatively, the impact of the
rest of the economyon the budget.
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EconomicCooperationin CentralAfrica1

Some Tax Aspects
By Servaasvan Thiel

Mr. van Thiel is researchassociateat the Intemational Bureau of Fisca!
Documentation,Amsterdam.

1. INTRODUCTION tablishmentof a commoneconomicand monetarypol-
icy within the union as well as towards the outside

On 19 October1983, 11 StatesofCentralAfrica2signed world.
the Treatyfor the Establishmentof theEconomicCom- The integration of the relevant economic markets in-
munity of Central African States (hereinafterECCAS cludesthe establishmentofa commonmarketforprod-Treaty) in the capitalof Gabon, Libreville. ucts as well as the establishmentofcommonmarketsfor
The Treatywill enter into force thirtydays after the de- production factors such as labor and capital. Accord-
posit of the instrumentsof ratificationby the 7th signa- ingly the ECCASTreatyprovidesfor the establishment
tory state3 and thereafter the Communitymust be es- of a customsunion and the abolitionof obstaclesto the
tablished progressivelyover a twelve-yearperiod sub- free movementof persons (includingthe rightofestab-
divided into 3 four-yearperiods. lishment),services and capital.
The Communityhas its own institutionalframeworkin The establishmentof a common economic and mone-

whichthe decision-makingpoweris concentratedin the tary policy implies the harmonizationof the variousna-

Conference of Heads of State and Government aided tional policies. The ECCAS Treatyprovides for coop-
by the CouncilofMinistersin variouscompositionsand erationbetweenMemberStates in manyeconomicsec-

a consultativecommission. Executive power is vested tors such as agriculture,energy and natural resources,
in a General Secretariat.There is no direct democratic infrastructure, transportand communication,industry
controlon the Communityinstitutionsbut legalcontrol and tourism as well as in various areas of social and
is exerted by a specially established Court of Justice monetarypolicv (human resources,education,science
which will inter alia oversee the legality of acts of and technology).4
Community institutions and decide on appeals by Because taxation plays a significantrole in the integra-MemberStateson the groundsof lack of jurisdictionor tion of various economic markets this article will deal
infringementof the Treaty. with this aspect of the ECCASTreaty rather than with
A CommunityCooperationand DevelopmentFund is the establishment of common socio-economic and
establishedto providefinanciaiand technicalassistance monetarypolicies.
so as to promote economic and social development of
the MemberStates. 2. THE HARMONIZATIONAND A COMMON
The 6 ultimate aims of the Communityare to promote MARKETFOR PRODUCTS
harmoniouscooperationand a balancedand self-main-
tainingdevelopmentin all fieldsofeconomicand social The establishmentofa commonmarketforproductsre-

activity, to achieve collective self-reliance, to raise the quires a dismantlingof all internal barriers to trade in
standardsof living of its peoples, to increaseand main- order to have a free flow of goods. Non-taxbarriers in-
tain economic stability, to foster close peaceful rela- clude quantitativerestrictions,technicaltradebarriers,
tions between Member States and to contribute to the import and exportproceduresetc. The ECCASTreaty
progressand developmentof the African continent. therefore provides for the progressive elimination of

In short, the Member States seek to further their de- quota'sand othernon-tariffrestrictionsto trade and for

velopmentprocess by benefittingfrom the advantages tne harmonizationand simplificationof intra-commu-

of internationaleconomicintegration. nity customsprocedures,5Tax barriers includecustoms

Internationaleconomic integrationcould be defined as 1. Treat for the Establishmentof the EconomicCommunityof Central

the processofgrowingdensityin economiccontactsbe- AfricanStatespublishedin 23 InternationalLegalMaterials5 ofSeptember
tween geographicalareas. It is actively encouragedby 1984 at 945.

2.. Participatingstates are Angola, Burundi, Cameroon,Central African

many governmentsbecause it is thought to allow pro- Republic, Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Rwanda, Sao Tome
ductive resources to be allocated to their most produc- and Principe, Zaire.

tive uses thus optimisingefficiencyand welfare (alloca. 3. The Governmentof Gabon is the depositaryGovernment.

tive efficiency) and furthering equity and stability. 4. See Protocols9 to 16 annexed to the Treaty.

Economicintegrationbetween free marketorientedor
5. Separate protocolsgovern the rules of origin (1), non-tariff trade bar-
riers (2), re-exportof goods (3), transit traffic (4), customscooperation(5),

mixed economiesimpliesan integrationof the relevant and simplification and harmonization of trade documents and procedures
economicmarketsintoone commonmarketand the es- (12).
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duties, excise duties, discriminatory treatment in na- The free flow of persons requires the unrestrictedright
tional tax structuresof importedand domesticallypro- of individuaisand legal persons to establish themselves
duced goods etc. and to conduct business or perform labor in all coun-

Consequently the ECCAS Treaty first of all provides tries of the community. Non-tax barriers include im-

for the elimination of internal customs duties and the migration restrictions, work permit conditions, licens-

gradual adoptionof a commonexternalcustoms tariff. ing and establishment requirementsetc. The ECCAS

A standstill clause prohibits Member States to intro- Treaty stipulates the unrestrictedright of entry and es-

tablishmentin all MemberStates of all individualsand
duce any new customs duties or to increase existing legal persons from all other Member States. Protocol
ones in the first four-yearstage of the integrationpro- VII provides for the gradual abolition of obstacles to
cess. From the end of the first stage onwards the the free movementof personsand servicesupon estab-
Member States must progressivelyreduce and eventu- lishmentwithinthe Community.It also providesfor the
ally eliminate all intra-community customs duties as coordinationofsocialandcommerciallawsto thisend.
well as all differencesin their respectivecustoms tariffs
towards third countries. Thus at the end of the second Tax barriers include different -3ersonal and corporate

stage intra-communitytariffsmustbe eliminatedand at income tax burdens and socia security systems. The

the end of the third stage a commoncustoms tariff and ECCASTreatymakesno specificreferenceto these tax

nomenclaturemust have been adopted. barriers.

Second, a CompensationFund is establishedin order to The free flow of capital implies free access to various

refund loss of revenue, due to eliminationof tariffs capital markets as well as free flow of investments

on intra-communitytrade. Lossofrvenue is definedas within the community. Non-tax barriers include re-

the annual differencein revenueofa MemberState be- stricted access to stock markets, foreign exchange re-

tween the total customs duties and harges that would strictionsand differencesin theraspectsof the invest-

result from most favored (third) nations treatment of ment climate. Tax barriers includedifferencesin effec-

intra-community imports and anycustoms duties and tive tax burdenson investmentincome (whetherresult-

charges levied'under the Treaty. The Compensation ing from differences in taxlliability, bases of assess-

Fund is funded by payments made by Member States ment, deductions, rates allowances or otherwise) as

for the loss or revenue(ofotherMemberStates) arising well as double taxation.

from their export to other Member States. The actual The ECCAS Treaty only provides for the harmoniza-
annual payment therefore will be the difference be- tion of financial policies (including the creation of a

tween compensation due for imports into a Member Clearing House) and for the progressivecoordination
State and the compensationwhich that Member State of nationalexchangepolicieswith regard to intra-com-
owes for its exports to other MemberStates. However, munity capital movements. It does not include a

certain products, to be determinedby the Council, are specific chapter dealing with the obstacles to the free

completelycustoms free and cannot give rise to loss of flowofcapitaland investments,notablythe harmoniza-
revenue. tionofincome tax burdensand the avoidanceofdouble

Thirdly, MemberStates are prohibited to apply taxes, taxatioa.

directly or indirectly, to imports from other Member However, interesting references to tax harmonization
States in excess of those applied to domestic goods. are made within the frameworkof the Chapterson In-

Any taxation for the effectve protection of domestic dustrial Cooperation (Art. 46) and Cooperation in

goods must be eliminated. other fields (Art. 69). In Art. 46 MemberStatesagree
Thus the Treatyclearlyprovidesfor the harmonization to harmonize measures for stimulating industrial de-

of indirect taxes to faciltate the flow of goods and be- velopmentby graduallyestablishinga homogeneousin-

causeofthe importantrole of these taxes in the revenue dustrialenvironmentin the sub-region,interalia by the

of developingcountries it also provides for a compen- preparationof a common investmentcode.7Thisprob-
satory arrangement.6 ablyincludes the harmonizationof tax treatmentof in-

vestments although it is not clear whether this would

only cover tax incentives as usually granted in invest-
3. TAXHARMONIZATIONAND A COMMON ment codes or whether it would also cover the more

MARKETFOR PRODUCTIONFACTORS common featuresof income and other taxes.

The traditional theory of economic integration has In Art. 69 MemberStates agree to harmonizewithin4

mainlyconcentratedon the creationof free tradeunder years from the date of entry into force of the Treaty,
the assumption of production factor immobility, thus

focussingon the free flowof productsand disregarding 6. In this respect the ECCAS differs markedly from e.g. the EEC where

the free flowofcapitaland labor. Consequentlytax har- customsreceipts form a part of the Community'sown resourcesout ofwhich

monization mainly involved the removal of customs the costs of common policies and administrationare paid. The ECCAS fol-

duties and discriminatorytreatmentbetweenimported
lows more the traditional structure of an intemational organizationwhere

the annual budget is funded by contributionsof MemberStates.

and domestically produced goods (indirect tax har- 7. At the moment the investmentcodesofthecountries involpedare very

monization). Free flow of goods is, however,only part different and some countries do not have a code at all. On theiother hand,

of economi integration of which free movements of the formulationof a common investmentcode could be facilitatedbytheex-

persons and capital and the integration of economic perience of the U.D.E.A.C: countries where such a commoi, rode has al-

U.D.E.A.C., No. 18-65 adopting a

policies are the other parts.
ready been applicable since 1965. Act

Common InvestmentCode. Journal Officiel of 3 March 1966.
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with regard determinationof investmentcode and the harmonization favor thetheir tax laws, notably to to to
rates and to the levels of indirect taxes other than cus- establishmentof businesses.
toms duties, in order to favor the establishment of Apart from the realizationof free trade the Treatyem-
businessesin the Community. phasises the harmonizationof wide areas of economic
This clause, although not directly referring to income and social policy. This may not be surprising in an

and other taxes influencing the free flow of invest- economicunionofdevelopingcountriesbecausepublic
ment, could easily be used for harmonizationof those interferencewith economcdevelopmentis much more
taxes because the first part refers totaxesin general. importantthan in free marketeconomies.On the other
Moreoverthe secondpart, startingwith thewordnot- hand it will not be an easy task to harmonize various
ably contains a non-exhaustiveenumerationofwhich economicpolicies of countres so different as Angola,
again thefirstpart relatestoratesin generalwhereas Zaire and Sao Tome. This is complicated by the fact
the last part refers to the favoringof theestablishment that the original Treaty leaves the more detailed ar-
ofbusinessesin the Community.Thisis an indirectref- ran.ementsto the institutionswhere ultimatedecision
erence to intra-communityinvestmentflows. Thus the maning power is concentratedin a Conference which
Treaty does not clearly provide for the harmonization decides with unanimity. In general it must be said that
of mainly direct taxes in order to facilitate the flow.of the aims of the Treaty are quite far-reachingand am-

measures moreproduction factors but those harmonization bitious. As such it differs from the partial and
could well be realised by the Communityunder more pragmaticapproachof recent schemesof integrationin
generaleconomiccooperationclauseswhichdo refer to East Africa notably the PreferentialTradeArea.8 This
taxation. may be a reflectionof the respectivepredominantfran-

cophoneand anglophonebackgroundof the regions; in
any case it is quite positive that regional economic

4. CONCLUSION cooperationis widelyrecognizedas an engineofgrowth
and development.

The ECCAS Treaty follows the more traditional pat-
tern of economic integration putting the emphasis on

free trade and a common market for products rather 8. The PreferentialTrade Area presentlygroups 14 states ofCentral and

than on the free flow of production factors. Con- East Africa (Burundi, Comores, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho,

sequently, the harmonizationof indirect taxes is more Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda, Somalia, Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia and

important than the harmonization of direct taxes al- Zimbabwe). The MemberStates apply reductionsin customs duties or dis-
mantle these duties on trade between themselves. They also use local cur-

thoughon the otherhandattentionis given to a regional rency or barter trade in an attempt to save local currency.

The ThirdAnnualSummerProgram
in United States Law
and Legal Institutions

22 July 1985- 23 August 1985

TheThirdAnnualSummerProgram in UnitedStatesLaw the regualr morning sessions, there will be opportunities
and Legal Institutionsis intnded to give lawyers and ad- for the participants to learn about the United States legal
vanced law students from other countries intensive expo- system outside the formal lecturesand to meet with prac-
sure to the basicstructureoftheUnitedStates legal system ticing lawyersand membersoftheUnitedStatesjudiciary.
and to sisnificant areas of U.S. law. The program should In addition, the schedule will allow participants time to
give partcipantsboth a basicunderstandingof the United relax and enjoy the diverse recreatonal and social ac-
States legal systemand the U.S. legal professionand an in tivities available in the City of Madison.
depth exposure to specific areas of U.S. law that affect a
broad range of commercial investment, and personal ac-

For detailed information regarding thetivities. It is designed to serve as a low-costalternativeto a
more program,

full-year'sprogram in U.S. law or as a preface to advanced write to:

formal training in the United States.
Ms. Sara Parisi

The lectures of the Third Annual Summer Program in Universityof Wisconsin
UnitedStates Law and Legal Institutionswill be held each Law School
morning, Monday-Friday,22 July - 23 August 1985, on Room L426
the campusof the internationally-renownedUniversityof Madison, Wisconsin53706
Wisconsin,qVladison,Wisconsin, U.S.A. In addition to U.S.A.
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A: debt obligationor security is purchasedby a

residentrom a non-resident,the provisions
will apply to the differencebetween the pur-

InterestWithholdingTax chase rice and the original issue value of
the obligation or securty. Appropriate

Statementby the Treasurer, withholdingtax will, of course, be required
the Hon. P.J. Keating M.P., on 14 December1984. to bedeductedfrom the relevantpayments.

It will be open to the non-residentcharged
The Government has decided that the in- Other techniquesaimedat avoidingAustra- withholdingtax in these circumstancesto es-

come tax law should be amended to lian withholding tax involve the use of debt tablish that the obligation or security in

strengthen the interestwithholdingtax pro- obligations such as capital indexed and de- questionhad beenpurchaseddirectlyfrom a

visionsof that law. Theseprovisionsmpose ferred interest securities. Another recent resident and, on that basis, apply to the
Commissionerof Taxation for adjustmenta final liability to income tax, at the rate of developmentis the issueofsecuritiessuchas

10%, on amounts of interest, as weil as Dingo bonds which, although designed to of the tax charged. In such a case, the with-

amountsin the natureofinterest,derivedby defer paymentof tax, can give rise to avoid- holdingtax wouldbe adjustedto bearon the

non-residentsfrom sources in Australia. ance of withholding tax in the manner de- difference between the proceeds from the
transaction in the handsof the non-resident

There has been a significant move awav
scribed above. These bonds are marketed

and the purchaseprice paid by that non-res-

fromthe moreconventionalmeansbywhicf separately as entitlements to the principal ident to the resident.
overseasfinanceis provided,and whichgive and interest components of underlying
rise to common interest, with the aim of Commonwealthsecurities. They are them- These measures will apply to payments
avoiding the non-resident lender's liability selves issuedas principalobligationsatadis- madein respectof relevantdebt obligations
to Australianwithholdingtax. count and, on maturity, the investor re- and securitiesissuedafter todaybut, subject

ceives the value of the underlyingprincipal to legislative safeguardsagainst abuse, will
A popular arrangement is the provision of or interest component of the Common- not affect payments made on or before the
finance by means of a bond that is issued bY wealth security. date on which the legislationimplementing
the residentborrowerat a discountand that the measures is enacted.
is redeemable for its face value some time These arran3ements, pose a substantial

later. Instead of holding the bond until re-
threat to witholding tax revenue. It has Apart from these debt obligationsand secu-

thereforebeen decided to amend the law to rities, hire purchase and similar arrange-demption - and thus being liable to with-

holding tax on the discount benefit, which ensure that discounts and other pecuniary ments-suchastermspurchaseand lease
benefitsderivedby non-residentsm relation with option to purchase arrangementswould be in the natureof interest- the non-

-

resident lendersells the bond shortlybefore to financingby way of discounteddebt obli- are betog used as a means of avoiding in-

redemption to a resident for a price margi- gations (such as bonds, bills, debentures, terest withholdingtax. The chargespayable
nally below the face value. The purchaser notes, mortgages, etc.) and by way of capi- underthesearrangementsare not classedas

may be liable to tax on the excess of the tal indexed and deferred interest securities interest for withholding tax purposes but

amount received on redemption over the are broughtwithin the scopeof its withhold- are, in reality, a return for the provision of

purchase price paid, but the balance of the ng tax provisions. finance.

discount, which is effectively passed to the Where such a debt obligation or security is Instead of obtaining conventional finance
non-resident lender as part of the proceeds redeemed from, or matures in the handsof, for the purchaseof plant or equiment from
on sale of the bond, cannot be subjected to a non-resident holder, the withholding tax overseas, which financing wou d normally
withholding tax. Nor can the profit to the provisionsof the law will apply to the differ- ive rise to commoninterestsubject to with-
non-resident from the sale be taxed by as- ence between the amount so receivable by iolding tax in the case of a non-resident
sessment, as the arrangementsare such that the non-residentand the originalissuevalue lender,orsubjectto tax by assessmentin the
the profit has an ex-Australiansource. of the obligationor security. Where such a case of a resident lender,Australianentities

are purchasing plant or equipment under
hire purchase and similar agreementswith
non-residents. By effectively substituting

HARTFORD INSTITUTEON INSURANCETAXATION the charges under the agreements for com-

mon interest, the return to a non-resident
lender is not subject to withholding tax
and - because the particular arrangements

SecondAnnual do not enable an Australiansource to be at-
tributed,tothose charges-notsubjectto tax

INTERNATIONALCONFERENCEQN by assessment.

INSURANCETAXATION The income tax law is to be amended to

bring hire purchase and similar charges -

that is, the excessf total payments made
MontreuxPalace -Montreux,Switzerland under the relevant arrangement over the

July 1-3, 1985 cost priceof the goods, etc. that are the sub-
ject of the arrangement-within thescopeof
the interestwithholdingtax provisions.This

For infomation,please call or wrte: amendmentwill apply in relation to contrac-
ProfessorBemardB. Goodman tual obligations entered into after today.

Avon Commons,49 West Main Street However, again subject to safeguardspro-
P.O. Box 845, Avon, Connecticut06001 U.S.A. vided in the legislation, relevant payments

(203/674-9444) made on or before the legislation is enacted
Telex No. 643067 HQ HFD will not be affected.

SPONSOREDBY THE

NATIONALCENTER FOR TAX EDUCATIONAND RESEARCH
ANON-PROFITEDUCATIONALFOUNDATIONOFFERING(CELLENCEIN EDUCATON
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TAXATIONLAWS IN MALAYSIA
AND THEIR IMPLICATIONSTO BUSINESS

A one-dayseminaron taxationaspectsof doingbusinesswithinMalaysia
22 MARCH, 1985

ROYAL, Pavilion Inter-continental,Singapore

Asian-PacificTax and InvestmentResearchCentre, a Singaporebased independentnon-profitresearchand documenta-
tion institute, is holding a one-dayseminaron TaxationLaws in Malaysia and their Implications to Business on 22nd

March, 1985, at the PavilionInter-continental,Singapore.The purposeof this seminar is to discuss the crucialaspects of

taxationin Malaysiain the light of the continuedchangingtaxscenarioand to see as to howand in whatmanneritaffect3business

operationswithlinMalaysia.

HIGHLIGHTS 12.30 LUNCHBREAK

o Tax developmentsin Malaysia as they impact international 14.00 Share (land based company) transfer tax: scope and effects.

investment. - Generalprinciples
Scope of charge-

o Recentdevelopmentsin tax legislation in Malaysia. Assessmentand rate of tax-

o Taxation of corporate income with particular reference to - Exemptions
foreign incomeof residents, and non-residentswith income

- Valuation
Returns and notifications,deductionof tax by acquirer, re--

in Malaysia. funds, etc.

o Share (landbasedcompany)transfertax: scopeandeffects. - Appeals
o Investing through joint ventures: tax and accountingcon- Speakr: Datu Kok Wee Kiat,

Moh Kok Din, Advocates,Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.siderations.
15.15 Investing through joint ventures: tax and accountingconsidera-

tions, iPROGRAMME electing the right form of jointventure-

Chairman:Mr. SidneyC. Rolt, FinancialConsultant,Singapore. - Methodsof accounting
Tax reliefs and incentivesavailable to joint ventures-

09.00 Key Note Address - Transferpricing, withholdingtax and profit repatriation
Tax developments in Malaysia as they impact international in- - Effectof the double taxation treaties.
vestment. Speaker: Mr. Beh Tok Koy, Tax Director,
Speaker: Mr. RajaAbdulAziz, SGV-KCTaxationServicesSdn. Bhd., KualaLumpur,

DirectorGeneral Inland RevenueDepartment, Malaysia.
Malaysia. 16.15 Panel discussion

09.45 Recent developmentsin tax legislation 17.30 Close'ofthe Session.
Explanationof tax implicationsof the 1985 Budget.-

Recent Practices adopted by the Inland Revenue Depart--

ment that may affect a taxpayer.
Recentdecided Malaysian tax cases.-

Speaker: Mr. Lee Beng Fye, WHO ATrENDS .

Director, Price Waterhouse,Malaysia.
11.00 COFFEEBREAK The subjectshouldbe of interestt corporatedecisionmakers, tax advis-

ers and academics.
11.15 Taxationof corporateincomewith particularreferenceto foreign

incomeof residents, and non-residentswith incomein Malaysia.
General principlesof taxation CONFERENCEFEE

-

Source vs domicile/residence-

Computationof income SGD 400 per delegate includingconference material, refreshmentsand
-

Treatmentof losses lunch. No extra charge for substitutedelegates.-

Branchvs subsidiary two or more
- 20% discount for Centre's members and for firms sending

Withholdingtaxes delegates.-

Tax incentives-

Double tax relief COURSEMATERIAL-

Taxes other than income taxes-

Speaker: Mr. GrahamR. Clark, Extensivecourse materialwill be presentedto delegatesat the Seminar.
Ernst& Whinney,Singapore. Ifpossible, materialwill be despatchedearlier.
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U.K. Tax Congress1984 (exemptwith credit) and who, under the-Keithpropos-
als, would automaticallybe liable for a surcharge as a

result of his mistake. Mr. Harper thought that there

By JoannaC. Wheeler should at least be a cleareanceprocedureavailable for

such cases.

Ms. Wheeler, lLB., solicitor is research associate at the Intematjonal The introductorytalk was followedby some of the con-

Bureauof Fiscal Documentation current sessions, and the first day fintshedwith a panel
of speakers answering questions from the floor. Vari-
ous interesting points were raised, but unfortunately

The 1984 U.K. Tax Congresswas held in the Wembley the questionerstended to refer to the workingsessions

Conference Centre in London on 6 and 7 December held earlier during the day, so that those who had not

1984. During the two days of the Congress the 800 par- attended that particular session were sometimes left

ticipants could attend 4 eneral sessions and choose 5 rather in the dark.

out of 15 concurrentsessions. The delegatesseemed to The second day started with a case study on tax plan-
come mostly from small to medium-sized firms and ning with respect to the family business. Andrew
businesses,althoughit was difficult to judge the precise Thornhilland RobertVenablespresentedthe study in a

numbersfromvarioussectorsas no list ofdelegateswas clear and concise way and the many practical points
available. they highlighted were obviously well received by the

The first day started with a short concert given by the delegates.
bandof the ColdstreamGuards.Thiswasobviouslytoo The last general session, at the end of the second day,
much at that time of day for many delegates, judging was another case study, this time on the Business Ex-
from the numbers who studiously ignored the an- pansion Scheme5 presented by Brian Armitage. Mr.
nouncementsand waitedby the coffee table until it was Armitage assumed that the delegates knew the basic
over. The work started immediatelyafterwardswith a principles of the scheme, and devoted the time availa-
reviewof developmentsin 1984/85 given by Nigel East- ble to highlightingsome of the pitfalls in this complex
away and Jack Harper. As the year had been such a area of legislation. As with the earliercase study, it was

busy one many developments could only be briefly obvious that the delegates found this session very valu-

mentioned,but the speakers found time, nevertheless, able.
to commenton some topics. Nigel Eastawayexplained
the controlled foreign company legislation in the Fi- The other working sessions of the Congresswere each

nance Act 19841 and the problem which prompted the split into 3 concurrentgroups, so that it was impossible
Board of Inland Revenue to publish a consultative to attend all the sessions. One of the first sessons was

documenton dual residentcompanies2at the end of the about artificial transactions in land, presented by

year. He discussed the consultative document on the Ronald Gulliver. The title of the session referred to a

taxation of partnerships,of which he had several crti- particularprovisionin the U.K. legislation6designedto

cisms. One major critcism was that the documentap- nullify tax benefits arising from such transactions.Mr.

peared to havebeen based on a sampleofonly 13 of the Gulliver's presentation consisted of a sub-section by

larger partnerships. He also talked briefly about the sub-sectionanalysisofthatprovision,which taxes as in-

legislation in the Finance Act 1984 on deep discount come gains arising from transactions in land which the

securities,3defined as redeemablesecurities issued at a legislationcharacterizesas artificial.The section ob-

discount satisfying certain conditions. The legislation viously applies to land in the U.K., but Mr. Gulliver

treats part of the disposal proceeds as income rather said that there was no known answer to the question
than a capital gain, with the normal disadvantageous

whether land outside the U.K. held by a U.K. resident

consequences. Some types of security, however, are
was affected. He also pointed out that this provision is

exempted from this treatment, including securities often applied to non-residentsbecauseit is the onlypro-

where the amount payable on redemption is fixed by
visionwhich the InlandRevenuecan use in such cases.

reference to the retail prices index of a foreign govern-
ment. Mr. Eastawaypointed out that securities linked, 1. The consultativedocumentspublishedon this subject by the Board of

Inland Revenueand some of the responses to those documentswere repro-
for exam le, to the Argentinianretail prices index pro- ducedin21 EuropeanTaxation2 (1981)at 56,8(1981)at239,9(1981)at289,

vided rat aer interesting tax planningopportunities! 10 (1981) at 319, 12 (1981) at 383, 22 EuropeanTaxation 10 (1982) at 332,

Jack Harper then took over the introductorypresenta-
and 23 EuropeanTaxation3(1983) at 91. The draft clausesproposed in Oc-
tober 1983 were discussed in 24 European Taxation 3 (1984) at 75 and the

tion. He spentsome time talkingabout the pref. trick 1984 Budget proposais in 24 European Taxation4 (1984) at 129. A list of

scheme to avoid stamp duty and the question of countries not affectedwas reproduced in 24 EuropeanTaxation6 (1984) at

whether it was now made obsolete by the House of 202. The legislation in its final form was described in 24 EuropeanTaxation

Lords' decision in Furniss v. Dawson.4 He said that 11 (1984) at 372. See also TNS (1984) 78,132.
2. Reported in TNS (1984) 203.

thereweresome cases from the 1960swhichestablished 3. The Budget proposals and enacted legislation were described in 24

that purpose is irrelevant for stamp duty purposes and EuropeanTaxation4 (1984) at 129 and 11 (1984) at 372 respectively.

predicted that the pref. trick is not dead yet. He also 4. The Treasury'sview was reported in INS (1984) 153. The case of Fur-

discussed the Keith Committee's recommendations niss (lnspectorofTaxes)v. Dawsonwasdiscussedin23EuropeanTaxation9

with respect to ValueAddedTax, whichhe found to be (1983) at 302 and 24 European Taxation4 (1984) at 134.

5. The Business Expansion Scheme was described in 23 European Taxa-

unfair to the trader. He gave the example of a trader ton 6(1983) at 201 and 24 European Taxation 1 (1984) at 26.

who incorrectly thinks that a product is zero-rated 6. Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1970 (ICTA) Sec. 488.
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After lunch on the first day there was a new group of conclusionshe said that therewere two classicaldanger
concurrentsessions, includinga presentationon trans- areas: one was trying to liquidate a companybutkeep
fer pricing given by Iain Stitt. The U.K. legislationon the business going; the other was selling one family
transfer pricing consists of one provision in the Taxes company to another familycompany.
Acts,7as the U.K. doesnot haveany regulationson this The lastgroupofconcurrentsessionsincludeda presen-point and very little case law. Becauseof this, it can be tationby Nigel Eastaway U.K. withholdingtaxes, inuseful to look at the applicationofthe equivalentprovi- on

sion in other countries. The 1979 OECD report on particular the provisions relating to interestand royal-
transfer pricing is also useful, as the Inland Revenue ties. Mr. Eastawayspentsome time on the definitionof

played a large part in putting the report together. Mr. an annualpayment,as it is the classificationofa pay-
Stitt pointed out, however, that the Inland Revenue

ment as annualwhich generally triggersoff the with-

tends to use the global method of apportionment, holdingmechanism. In order to be an annualpayment,
even though the OECD report rejectedit. Mr. Stitt the payment must be pure income profit, which

wenton to talkabout the practicalpointsinvolvedin the excludes, for example, royalties paid for the use of a

trademark if the owner is obliged to advertise theapplicationof the transfer pricing provisions. Many of trademark. Royalties for the use of a patent are, how-the practicalproblemsarose because the two fiscal au-

thoritiesdealingwithone transactiondo notnecessarily ever, specifically treated by the legislation as annual

take the samepointofview. It wasnotunknownfortwo payments.
authorities to want to adjust a transaction in different The presentationsmade during the concurrentsessions
directions. Most double taxation agreementsinclude a were generally of a high standard; the main criticism
mutual agreement procedure, but this normally only being that too little time was allotted for them so that
obliges the two authorities to endeavour to reach the speakers were cut short just as the session was be-
agreement. The InlandRevenueis reluctantto use this coming interesting. For this reason, maybe, little new

procedureand rarelydoes so. If it does so, the taxpayer material was introduced,but this is not to say that the
S not often involved, unlike the normal case in the sessions were not useful. On the contrary, it was very
United States, for example. Another disadvantageof valuableto have the law relatingto the topicsdealtwith
the procedureis that it can lead to an exchangeof infor- drawn together and presented in a concise form. The
mation between the two authoritiesconcerned. Some- sessions dealing with single legislative provisions also
times the authoritiescollect transferpricingclaims and served to draw attention to some areas of law which
trade them off againsteachother, in a similarfashion to may notcrop up every day but whichare, nevertheless,
the knock-for-knockagreementsconcludedbyinsur. important.
ance companies.Mr. Stitt suggestedthat ifall else fails, The Congresswas well organizedand all the events ran
double taxationmay be reducedby the paymentofdiv- smoothlyand on time. An impressivearrayofspeakersidends from the unadjustedprofits. took care of the working sessions. Several fringe
One oftheconcurrentsessionsinthefirstgroupofthree eventswerealso included,such asthefinaisoftheTax-
on the second day was a presentationby PatrickSoares master'84quiz, with four contestantsdisplayingtheir
on an anti-avoidanceprovision dealing with transac- knowledge of tax law in extremely nerve-rackingcir-
tions in securities,8 This was another section in the cumstances. This was supposed to provide relaxation
Taxes Acts which allows the Board of Inland Revenue for the audience, but many of them obviouslysuffered
to rewritedeals to convertcapitalgains into income, or fromsympatheticnervousnessinstead. TheTax and In-
to disallow a loss in dividend stripping transactions. vestment Exhibition attached to the Congress was the
There is no provisionexpresslyprohibitingthe imposi- largest to date and had an interestingvariety of stands.
tionof a tax chargeon the gain and the incomesimul- All in all, the Congressproved to be an interestingand
taneously,but Mr. Soares said that the Houseof Lords worthwhile two days.
has warned that the Inland Revenue should not try to
do that. Mr. Soares went on to devote most of his pre-
sentation to a series of examplesof decided cases, exp- 7. ICTA Sec. 485.

laining the facts and the reason for the decision. In his 8. ICTA Sec. 460.
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INTRA-ARABINVESTMENT

A symposiumon taxationtreatmentof foreignArab mvestmentsin Arab countries

Amman,Jordan-22-23 October (1984)

The Secretariatof the Arab league and the elements of investment treatment. 8. In conformitywith the objectivesof the

Inter-Arab Investment Guarantee Corpo- Overly generous tax incentives may Unified Convention for Investmentof
ration* co-s 3onsored the symposium.Chief generate skepticism and thus be coun- Arab Capital in Arab Countries,Arab

among its o3jectiveswas an examinationof terproductive.On the otherhand, 3ro- investment laws should give Arab in-

the roe of taxationin influencingthe flowof visons that may detract from or a 3ro- vestorsmore privileged treatmentthan

foreign investment. Another goal was to Bate tax incentiveswill have a negative they accord non-Arab foreign inves-

give participants an opportumty to ex- mpact on the investmentclimate. tors. In addition Arab joint ventures

change experience, especially among gov- 3. Tax is still a basic source of revenuefor that are integral and productive
ernment tax administrators,with the aim of Arab countries. However, the prtojects which meet basic needs

encouraging a greater degree of homogen-
many should be singled for specialloss of revenue that a countrysacrifices out very

ity among the tax laws of the countriescon- in providing tax incentives should not favorable treatment.

cerued. The symposium was also intended exceed the anticipated outcome from 9. In the of promoting, inter-context
to serve as a meoum for viewing tax treat- foreign investmentin termsof fulfilling Arab trade, play effectivetax
ment from the perspectivesof both the in- the host country's develo3ment objec-

can an

role in encouraging industries geared
vestor and the tax administrator.(Airingof tives. A balance should be struck be- for by providing special input
grievanceson both sides was seen as a prac- tween encouraging foreign investment

exports
and output incentives.

tical way of structuringthe relationship.) and promotinginternal c evelopment. 10. It is desired that field research be con-
Governmentexperts and tax officials from 4. It is difficult to set a model for taxation ducted study the relativeeffectof
nearly all the Arabcountriesparticipatedin

to tax

the symposium. In addition, the following
treatment of foreign investmentthat is treatment on the flow of Arab foreign
suitable for many different countries. investment in relation to other deter-

Arab and Islamic international organiza- However, there are some principles minant factors.
tions and instutionswere represented: which must be observed in adopting a

1. The councilof Arab EconomicUnity 11. Field research is also important for de-

2. The Arab Fund for Economic and So-
tax system if it is to accomplish its ob-

termining the actual burden
jectives. Among these principlesare:

tax on

cial Development foreign investmentin the various Arab

3. The Arab MonetaryFund ) A tax system should be the out- countries. This may contribute to har-

4. The Organization of Arab Petroleum come of careful study to ensure its sta- monizationof tax lawsamong the Arab

ExportingCountes(OAPEC) bility. When an amendmentis dictated countries.
5. The Arab Organization for Agricul- by change of circumstances, rights ac-

tural Development quiredprior to such amendmentshould 12. A thoroughstudy needs to be underta-

6. The Arab Organizationffor Adminis- not be disturbed. ken to properlyassessthe experienceof

trative Sciences b) The tax system should not dis- the tax-freezones.

7. The IslamicDevelopmentBank criminate among equals except for an 13. If double taxation is not already an ur-

8. The Federation of Arab Chambers of objective, clear and acceptable pur- gent problem for the Arab countries,

Commerce, Industryand Agriculture pose. its negative impact is bound to gradu-
9. The Gulf Co-operation Council c) Drafting of tax provisions should ally increase with increased monetary

and be veryclear to negatedifferencesin in- and economic developments in the

10. The Federationof Arab Banks terpretation. Arab world.

The International Bureau of Fiscal
5. The limited response to tax incentives 14. The Arab countries that have not yet

more ratified the Unified Convention for In-

Documentation was also represented as
can be attributed to the tax ad-

well as Arab )oint ventures, Arab invest-
ministrators' rigid way of interpreta- vestment of Arab Capital in Arab

ment comantes and private experts con-
tion of the tax provisionsin favorof the Countries and the Convention for

Facilitation and Promotion of Inter-
cernedwit a investmentand taxation. treasury, regardlessof the spirit of the

law and the goal of the legis.ator, than Arab Commercial Exchange are re-

incentives uested take the
The symposium adopted the following re-

to the actualextentof the tax c to necessary steps to

themselves. Hence the necessityof up- C O SO.

commendations:
1. Policies, to encourage investment in grading the quality of the tax adminis- 15. The participants hope that similar

general and to give tax incentives in
trators. seminarswil be held to study the diffe-

particular, should be aimed at activat- 6. Stability of treatment of investment in rent aspectsof treatmentof investment

ing monetary flows geared towards general and of its tax treatmentin par- as this could precipitate practical
economic and social developments, ticular has a strong appeal to financial suggestions that will make the general

meeting payment deficits and attract- and investmentinstitutions. Arab investmentordercomplete.

ing revenues from money currently in- 7 For the desired tax system to be effec-
vested abroad. supplementedby simplifi- The I.A.I.G.C. is an internationalArab or-

tive it has be that insuresArab investmentsin other

2. For tax incentives to be effective they cation of bureaucratic procedures re- ganization
Arab countries against non-commerciai risks. It

have to be in harmony with the other quired of potential investors. has its seat in Kuwait.
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entrepreneursand professionalswho keep europennesau profitde l'Etat et descollectivits Basisgesellschaftenin

accountsusing the principleof the difference locales(Lnder,dpartements,rgions,districts, Niedrgsteuerlndern.
between income and expenses. The book gives provinces,communes).

Schriftenzur betriebswirtschaftlichen

numerouspracticalexamples. Brussels, Commissionof the European Steuerlehre. Band 13.

(B. 105.742) Communities, 1983. 623 pp.
Berlin, Erich Schmidt Verlag, 1984. 240 pp., 56

This 1983 edition presents the situationof the DM.

SWOBODA,Peter. Inthisstudy, specificaspectofthe tax treatment

Kostenrechnungund Preispolitik.
taxes levied in the membercountriesof the

offoreignbasecompanies
a

establishedbyGerman
EuropeanCommunitiesas of 1 September 1983.

Eine Einfhrung. The taxes and duties levied for the benefit of the taxpayers in low tax countries is taken care of,

14. berarbeiteteAuflage. central governmentas well as lower authorities namely the balance sheet that must be prepared
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1984. 110

are brieflydescribedper country in a way to be for the computationof attributableincome

pp , 178 AS. compared. accordingto the special rules of West Germany
Fourteenthupdatededitionof a monograph (B. 105.729)

tax law.

dealingwith cost accountingand pricing policy, (B. 105.580)
includingmany practicalexamples.
(B. 105.741) France JUNG, Harald; GRES, Joachim.

Startingbusinessoperationsin Germany. A

Belgium INVESTMENTIN FRANCE. practicalguide with emphasison sales agency
Paris, Peat Marwick [7 Rue Auber, 75008 Paris], agreements-limitedliabilitycompanies-branch

IMPOTSA L'ETRANGER. 1983. 65 pp. operations.
Belgique. (B. 105.802) Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 79 pp.
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A practicalguide on the legal and tax aspects of Greece Milan, Camera i_ommercioIndustria
businessoperationby non-residentsin Germany. Artigianatoe Agricoltura[Via Meravigli.9/B],
(B. 105.533) INVESTMENTIN GREECE. 1984. 1285 pp.

Athens, Peat MarwickMitchell&Co. [120 Vas. Systmaticalcompilationof the laws regarding
SCHULZEZUR WIESCHE,Dieter. Sofias Ave., Ambelokipi, 115 26 Athens], 1983. trade on the international level.
Vereinbarungenunter 70 pp. (B. 105.746)
Familienangehrigenund ihre (B. 105.804)
steuerlichenFolgen. Mit INVESTMENTIN ITALY.
Formularanhang.4. erweiterte Milan, Peat MarwickMitchell&Co. [PiazzaF.
Auflage. Ireland Meda 3], 1984. 61 pp.
Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 324 pp., (B. 105.803)
68 DM.

HACCIUS,Charles.
Fourth editionof a book examining the various The uncertain and crookedcord of discretion. Liechtenstein/Switzerlandtypes of agreementsbetween family members Some reflectionson Furniss vs. Dawson.
and the various taxconsequencesthereof,suchas Dublin, Irish Tax Review, 1984. 31 pp. INVESTMENTIN SWITZERLANDANDmarriage,divorce, agreementswith children, This issue is of particular interest in an article Liechtenstein.alimonies,old age pensions, family-held reflectingon some of the implicationsin Ireland Zurich, MarwickMitchell& Co. [62,Peatenterprises,etc. of the U.K. decisionFurniss vs. Dawson. Bleicherweg,8027 Zurich], 1983. 79(B. 105.648) (B. 105.782) pp.

(B. 105.798)
KLUGE, Volker. GUIDETO TAXESANDTAX RELIEFS
Das InternationaleSteuerrechtder in Ireland. LuxembourgBundesrepublik. ManufacturingIndustry-maximum tax 10%
JuristischeKurzlehrbcherfrStudium until the 21st century.und Praxis. BERNARD,Guy.Dublin, IndustrialDevelopmentAuthorityZweite, vlligberarbeiteteAuflage. [LansdowneHouse, Dublin 4], 1984. 12 pp.

Les socitsholdingau Grand-Duchede
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1983. 267 pp., 32 Guide settingout the main tax incentivesfor Luxembourg.
DM. Aspectsjuridique, fiscal et comptable.manufacturingindustryand the overallsystemof
Second editionof a book dealingwith the taxation in Ireland. EtudesEconomiquesLuxembourgeoise.
international tax law in the Federal Republicof (B. 105.750) Luxembourg,InstitutUniversitaireInternational
Germanyand coveringa numberof essential [162a, Av. de la Faencerie], 1979. 139 pp.
aspectsof Germaninternationaltax law, such as APPLEBY,Tony; ROCHE,John. Monographdescribing the holdingcompany
the foreign tax credit and the influenceof tax The taxation of capital gains. concept and its taxationin Luxembourg.
treaties. Third edition. (B. 105.819)
(B. 105.647) Dublin, The InstituteofTaxation in Ireland

[addresssee above], 1984. 413 pp.FEDERMANN,Rudolf. This third editionof the taxationofcapital gains Netherlands
Bibliographiezur Unternehmensbesteuerung. includesamendingprovisionsin the 1984Finance
DeutschsprachigeMonographienaus den Act. The book is a detailedstudy of the general FISCALEASPECTENVAN
Jahren 1920 bis 1980. principlesand computationofcapitalgains tax. It samenlevingsvormen(2).
Berlin, Erich SchmidtVerlag, 1983. 845 pp., 168 includesspecialsectionson sharesand securities, Besprekingvan het rapportvandeComnissieter
DM. leasehold interestsand companychargeable bestuderingvan de fiscale aspectenvan
Source-bookprovidingan extensive, capitalgains. samenlevingsvormen.
systematicaldocumentationof all monographs (B. 105.736) Geschriftenvan de Verenigingvoor

publishedbetween1920and1980ontheGerman BelastingwetenschapNo. 163.
language in the area of taxationof enterprises. BALE,Norman;CONDON,John. Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 32 pp.
(B. 105.628) Capital Acquisitionstax. Discussionon the reportof the Committee to

Finance Act 1984 edition. study the tax aspects of the kinds of households
MITTELSTEINER,Karl-Heinz; Dublin, The Instituteof Taxation in Ireland [15 (Part two).
PAUSCH,Alfons; KUMPF, Johann Heinrich. FitzwilliamSquare, Dublin 2], 1984. 290 pp. (B. 105.725)
Illustrierte Geschichtedes This textbook is a guide to the law and practicesteuerberatendenBerufes. involved in the capitalacquisitionstax in Ireland. FISCALEBEHANDELINGVAN
Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 472 pp. This edition includes the most recent and rather wisselende inkomsten.
Handbookcontaininga historicaloverviewofthe major amendmentsmade to CAT by the 1984 Rapportvan de Commissie ter bestuderingvan
role of tax advisorsand their activities from the Finance Act. The book containsdetailed defiscalebehandelingvanwisselendeinkomsten.
Dark Ages, with many illustrations. examinationof the workingof CATwith many

Geschriftenvan de Verenigingvoor

(B. 105.769) computationsand other providedexamples. BelastingwetenschapNo. 164.

(B. 105.735) Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 124 pp.
COMMERCIALANDTAX LAW FOR Reportof the Committee to study the tax
foundingcompanies in Schleswig-Holstein/ O'CONNOR,Michael;CAHILL,Patrick S. treatmentofchangingtaxable incomederivedby
Germany. Thelawof stampduties. Dublin,TheInstituteof individualswith reference to theoretical
Kiel, Schleswig-HolsteinDevelopment taxationin Ireland [addressseeabove],1984.304 backgroundinformation.
Corporation [Sophienblatt60, 2300 Kiel], 1984.

Pp. (B. 105.726)
150 pp. Thisbook is an up to date studyofstampdutiesin
Monographprovidinginformationon Ireland. It includesexaminationofthecategories PENSIOEN.
commerciallawand tax lawwhich is of interestto and principlesof stamp duties, administrationof Amsterdam,KlynveldKraayenhoff&Co., 1984.
foreign investorsin the GermanStateSchleswig- the system as well as the stampable instruments 354 pp,
Holstein. and the rates of duty. Monographpreparedby Klynveld Kraayenhoff
(B. 105.577) (B. 105.734) & Co. describingvarious aspectson old age

pensionsincluding the tax aspects.
WP-Verzeichnis1984. (B. 105.755)
Stand: Juni 1984. Italy
Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1984. 1319pp.,55DM. WASCH, E.P.J.; JACOBS, G.J.M.
Handbookcontainingextensivepractical GLI SCAMBICOMMERCIALICON Heffingenverontreinigingoppervlaktewateren.
informationfor charteredaccountants. l'estero. Deel I. Formeel recht.
An extensive ndex is appended. Normegenerali. Fiscale brochuresFED. Diversen4.
(B. 105.737) 35a edizione. Deventer, FED, 1984. 107 pp., 36,50 Dil.
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Monographin the series Fiscale brochuresFED Bern, VerlagPaul Haupt [Falkenplatz14, 3001 Street, VancouverV6E3M1], 1984. 447 pp.,

dealingwith the chargeson polluted surface Bern], 1984. 502 pp., 108 Sfr. $14.95.
waterways in Dutch tax law. Handbookdesigned to provide a comprehensive Thisbookcontainsthe papersand proceedingsof

(B. 105.724) analysisof Swiss international tax law. the Fraser Institute's InternationalSymposium
Variousauthorsset out the importantaspectsof on taxation. Expertson public finance present

GRAPPENHAUS,FerdinandH.M. Swiss basic principlesof international tax law studiesofthe fiscalsystemsoftheU.S.A.,U.K.,
.

Alva en de tiende penning. (federal,cantonaland municipalities)and the Canada, Sweden, German Federal Republic,
Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 399 pp. provisions in the concludedtreatiesby Italy, Australia,and Japan.
Second editionof a political, fiscal, economical Switzerlandwith respect to incometax, networth Heavy income tax combinedwith high marginal
and social descriptionof Hollandduring the tax, gift and deathdutieswith referenceto OECD rates stimulates the hidden economyand/or the

sixteenthcenturywith emphasisto the tenthcoin Model Conventionand reference to literatureor black market.
for the Spanish ruler in those days. Except for where appropriatewith examples. (B. 105.730)
some correctionsof misprints the second edition (B. 105.745)
equals the first edition.
(B. 105.772) FFENTLICHEFINANZENDER

Schweiz. Bearbeitetvon der LATINAMERICA
COMMERCEAND INDUSTRYIN EidgenssischenFinanzverwaltung
The Netherlands. StatistischeQuellenwerkeder SchweizHeft 771.

Eleventhedition. Bern, BundesamtfrStatistik [Hallwyistrasse
Amsterdam,Amrobank[P.O. Box 1220, 1000 15, CH 3003 Bern], 1984. 157 pp.

Bermuda

EH Amsterdam],1984. 65 pp. Statisticaldata for 1982 on revenue and

Eleventh editionof guide describingcommerce . expendituresof the Confederation,the Cantons TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE.

and industry in The Netherlands. and the Municipalities. Bermuda.

The taxation,customsdutyand importdutiesare (B. 105.733) New York, Touche Ross International [One
also dealt with. WorldTrade Center, Suite 9300, New York, NY

(B. 105.815) 10048], 1984. 14 pp.

UnitedKingdom Informationguide on investmentand taxation

aspects preparedby local office.

Poland STANLEY,Oliver. (B. 18.323)

Taxationof farmers and landowners.

WERALSKI,Marian. Second edition.
FinancialLaw. London, Butterworths, 1984. 363 pp., £ 18.00. Brazil

Warsaw, Weralski, 1984. 22 pp. Descriptionof U.K. taxes to which farmers and
Generalprinciplesof financial law in Poland. landownersare liable. It sets out the law and INVESTMENTIN BRAZIL.

(B. 105.759) practice of income tax, corporationtax, capital So Paulo, Peat Marwick [AvenidaBrigadeiro
gains tax, capital transfer tax, developmentland Faria Lima, 613-llthFloor, So Paulo, SP

tax, value added tax, stamp duty and local 01451], 1983. 105 pp.

Spain authority taxes. The material is updated to (B. 18.328)
include the importantchangesenacted in Finance

INVESTMENTIN SPAIN. Act 1984.

Madrid,PeatMarwick [SerranoJover5, Madrid- (B. 105.768) Panama

8], 1984. 98 pp
(B. 105.806) GUIDETO THEFINANCEACT 1984. INVESTMENTIN PANAMA.

London, Arthur Anderson& Co., 1984.40pp. Panama,Peat Marwick [Avenue4a Sur (Call5D)
Considerationsof the most importantaspectsof No. 54, (Apartado53(Y7), Panama5}, 1983. 105

Sweden the FinanceAct 1984 exceptchanges relating to Pp
oil taxation. (B. 18.329)

STEUERNIM AUSLAND. (B. 105.754)
Schweden.

PANAMANIANCORPORATIONS.

Eidg. Steuerverwaltung,Abt. PENNINGTON,Robert R. Panama,centre of the world -heart of the

Statistik und Dokumentation,1984. The CompaniesActs 1980 and 1981: Universe.

Loose-leafpublicationin the newseries Steuern
A practitioners'manual. Panama, Kuzniecky& Levy [P.O.Box5179,

im Ausland (Taxes abroad) preparedby the London,Lloyd'sofLondonPress [26-30Artillery Panama5], 1983. 78 pp.

Federal Tax Administrationof Switzerland Lane, Bishopsgate,London E17LX], 1983. 313 Text of the PanamanianCorporate Law in

proeiding
. .

outlineof the in Sweden. Pp. English and Spanish.
an taxes

(B. 105.771)
Manualofcompanylaw asit stood on 1 April 1983 (B 18.324)
providinginformationbased on subject matters

DECISION956-1984OFTHESUPREME on company law rather than numericalorderof

AdministrativeCourt on the applicabilityof the sections of the law. Uruguay
Anti-AvoidanceClause. (B. 105.814)
Stockholm,Supreme AdministrativeCourt, HEIMANN,Claudio.

1984.13 pp.
El nuevo regimen impositivodel sector

Appeal by the taxpayersagainst an Advance agropecuario.
Rulingon the questionwhethercertain Montevideo,ArthurYoung& Co., 1984. 11 pp.

transactions(giftofreal propertyandsubsequent INTERNATIONAL New tax system for agriculturalsector.

sale of the same property) would fall under the (B. 18.325)
Anti-AvoidanceClause, .e. Section 2 of the
Anti-Avoidance-Act. International
(B. 105.752)

TAXATION:AN INTERNATIONAL MIDDLEEAST

Switzerland prespective. Proceedingsof an international
conference. Contributorsinclude:James M.

Buchanan,Edgar L. Feige, Sir Alan Walters, Bahrain
HORN, Ernst. Assar Lindbeck.
Handbuchdes internationalen Walter Block and MichaelWalker (Editors). BAHRAIN AN INTERNATIONAL-

Steuerrechtsder Schweiz. Vancouver,The Fraser Institute [626 Bute financialcentre.
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Manama, BahrainMonetaryAgency [P.O.Box Riyadh, Ministryof Financeand National federal tax laws (previouslyreportedin Prentice-
27], 1984. 82 pp. Economy, 1984. 7 pp. Hall FederalTaxes)on income tax, estate and
A reviewof the financialstructureof Bahrain (B. 56.513) gifttax and excise tax.
described. (B. 105.743)
(B. 56.512)

CASESAND MATERIALSON
NORTHAMERICA ncome taxationof multi-jurisdictional

Egypt corporations.
Selectedby C. DouglasMiller.

ABRAHAM,NicholasA. Canada Supplementto Federal Limitationson State and

Doingbusiness in Egypt. Local Taxation.
Boston,Trade Ship PublishingCo. [Sixty State Leyden, Universityof Leyden, 1984. 72 pp.
Street, Boston Ma., 02109], 1979. 276 pp.

McKIE,A.B.; ROBERTSON,R.; . Compilationof importantincome tax documents
WILSON,James R.

(B. 56.509) on multinationalsforgraduatestudentsof tax law
Foreign tax credits and foreign affiliates. of Universityof Leyden.Toronto,Butterworths,1984. 163 pp., £ 26,60. (B. 105.753)I

Iraq Monographdealingwith the foreign tax credit
systemandthe taxationof foreignsourceincome
arising from foreign affiliatesor trusts under VELTINS,MichaelAlexander.

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. Canadian tax law. Das Recht der U.S. partnership
Iraq. (B. 105.776) und limited partnership
Baghdad,Saba & Co. [P.O. Box 2319 Alawiya, einschliesslichihrer
Baghdad,Iraq], 1984. 36 pp. PIPES, Sally.; WALKER,Michael; Besteuerung.
Informationguide on investmentand taxation WILLS, Douglas. NWB-Schriftenfrdie internationale
aspects preparedby local office. Tax Facts 4. Steuerpraxis.
(B. 56.511) The Canadian ConsumerTax Index and you. Berlin, VerlagNeue Wirtschafts-Briefe,1984.

Vancouver,The Fraser Institute [addresssee 224pp.,48DM.

above], 1984. 187 pp., $ 4.95. Study on the U.S. law of partnershipand limited
Oman Study to find out how much tax, in all forms, partnershipand their taxation.

Canadianspay to federal, provincial,and (B. 105.743)
TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. municipalgovernmentsand how the size of this
Oman. tax bill has changed from 1961 to the present. SAMMONS,Donna.
NewYork, Touche Ross International [address (B.105.747) Petroleum industry taxes.
see above], 1984. 40 pp. A State-by-Stateguide.Informationguide on investmentand taxation
aspects preparedby local office. United States

Washington,McGraw-Hill [1120 VermontAve.
N.W. Suite 1200, WashingtonDC 20007], 1983.

(B. 56.510) 294 pp.
AMERICANFEDERALTAX REPORTS. Surveydescrbingofall taxes levied by each of
Second Series. Vol. 53. the 50 States affecting the oil and oil related

Saudi Arabia EnglewoodCliffs, Prentice-HallInc., 1984. 1397 industries.Informationwascollectedin late 1982
Pp and early 1983 from the State Governments

MEMORANDUMON INCOMETAX LAWS BoundvolumecontainingunabridgedFederal themselves.
in Saudi Arabia. and State Court decisionsarising under the (B. 105.732)
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OCTOBER1985

ConferenceDiary
Institut fr Finanzwirtschaft und Finanzrecht an der
Hochschule St. Gallen: International tax law and tax

p!anning (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzerland)21-24 Oc-
tober (German).

FORFURTHERINFORMATION
PLEASEWRITETO:

British Branch of I.F.A., P.O. Box 68, Un-
MARCH1985 tax (S. 485) aspectsandvaluation (Tax workshop).Lon- llever House, Blackfriars, London

don (UnitedKingdom)27 March (English) EC4P 4BQ, United Kingdom.Euroforum: Recent developments in international tax
law considered from the Dutch point of view (Serninar) SeminarServices International.Doing business in Japan Business Research International,5W61 Mor-
(including: the AntiUes-route, tax treaties with the (including: taxation of foreign companies). Dsseldorf timer Street, London, WlN TFD, United
U.S.A.,Canadaand other importantcountries;taxcon- (GermanFederalRepublic),28and29March(English). Kingdom.
sequences of the transfer of head offices) Amsterdam City Business Conferences Limited, 41 Lad-
(Netherlands),5 March (Dutch). broke Grove, London Wll 3 AR, United
Zentrum fr Untemehmungsfhrung:Fourth Interna- APRIL 1985 Kingdom.
tional Symposium China '85 (including: the new ManagementCentre Europe: InternationalBusinessTax Euroforum, Piazza 401, 5611 AG, Eindho-
economic laws, taxation in China, the special economic Conference(including:currentopportunitiesandpitfalls ven, Netherlands.
zones). Regensdorf-Zrich(Switzerland),5and6 March in tax planning; the OECD view of transferpricing and European Study Conferences Limited, 177(English) the U.K. approach to internationaltaxation; foreign tax Avenue A. Huysmans, Bte 9, B-1050 Brus-
KluwerSeminars: InternationalTaxTreaties(including credit planning; tax efficiency treasury/cash manage- sels, Belgium.
U.S. approach of anti-abuse provisions in tax treaties; ment). Brussels (Belgium), 10-12 April (English) Hartford Institute on Insurance Taxation,Netherlandsapproach to the use of tax treaties; change Institut fr Finanzwirtschaf und Finanzrecht an der Avon Commons, 49 West Main Street, P.O.
of the tax statute for the Kingdonof the Netherlandson HochschuleSt. Gallen: Intercantonltax law (Sminar) Box 845, Avon, Connecticut06001 U.S.A.
international tax planning; the Netherlands Antilles- t. Gallen (Switzerland)15-18April (German). Institut fr Finanzwirtschaftund FinanzrechtAmerican tax treaty). London (United Kingdom), 7
March (English). British Branch ofLF.A.: Recent United Kingdom and an der Hochschule St. Gallen, Varn-

United States tax cases. London (United Kingdom), 23 belstrasse 19, 9000 St. Gallen, Switzerland.
ITPA: Zrich/Liechtenstein Seminar (including: the April (English). International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.),place of Switzerland in international tax planning; an General Secretariat, Woudenstein,overview). Zrich (Switzerland),7-8 March (English) Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,
City Business ConferencesLimited:Currentoptions (in- JULY 1985 3000DR Rotterdam, the Netherlands.
cluding: accounting and taxation). London (United
Kingdom), 15 March (English) Hartford Institute on Insurance Taxation: Second An- ITPA, 33a Warwick Square, London SW1V

nual International conference on Insurance Taxation. 2AD, United Kingdom.
EuropeanStudy Conference: InternationalTax and Ac- Montreux (Switzerland), 1-3 July (English). KluwerSeminars,565 FulhamRoad, London
quisition Strategy for the 80's and Beyond (Seminar), WorldPeaceThroughLaw Center:TheTaxPaneldiscus- SW 6 lES, United Kingdom.Amsterdam(Netherlands), 18-19 March (English) ses: Taxation,Nationalcooperationencouragesinterna- ManagementCentre Europe, rue Caroly 15,
Business Research Intemational: Disclosure to the tax tional trad. Berlin (West),21-26July (English,French, B-1040Brussels, Belgium.
authoritiesat home and abroad (plus 4 workshops) (in- Spanish, German). SeminarServicesInternational,Boulevarddecluding special update: U.S./Netherlands Antilles tax Prolles7a, CH-1700Fribourg, Switzerland.treaty). Amsterdam (Netherlands), 20-21 March (Eng-
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PARAGUAY: wholesalersor other suppliers to unregisteredretailers
and other unregisteredpurchasers.The first country to
use this tax was Honduras,t which ultimatelymoved to

The RetailSales Tax the value added tax. Zimbabwe uses a similar tax.2 Of
the industrialcountries, the tax in Switzerlandis some-

(Inpuestoa las Ventas) what similar, but it is regardedbasically as a wholesale
tax, with optional registrationby retailers.3WhenPara-

By Melissa H. Birch and John F. Due guay introduceda sales tax in December1968 (LawNo.
69), the retail form, with exclusion of smaller retailers,
was adopted, primarily because it was simple, and ap-Ms. Birch is Assistant Professor of Business Administration,Colgate-

Darden Graduate School of Business Administration, University of Vir- peared to be easy to administer. The tax replaced a

of excises. The basic structure has remainedginia. -- group un-

John F. Due is Professor of Economics, University of Illinois, Urbana- changed; there were rate changes in 1973 (Law No.
Champaign. 415), and in January in 1983 (Law No. 1035) a wide
This article is based on informationobtained by ProfessorBirch in Para- range of services was added, a practice more common

guay in the Fall of 1984. The authors are greatly indebted to officials of in Latin America than in other parts of the world.
Paraguay, Direccin de Impuesto a la Renta for their assistance, and to

various persons in the businesscommunityof Asuncinwho were inter- Paraguay, with a mid-1982 population of 3.1 million,
viewed. has an estimatedper capita GNP (1982) of $1,610 dol-

lars. It is primarilyan agriculturalcountry,with limited
industry but a well-organizedcommercialsector.

The retail sales tax and the value added tax through the
retail level are now universally regardedas the optimal
forms of sales tax from the standpointsof avoidanceof REVENUEIMPORTANCEOF THE SALES TAX

economic distortions and attainment of desired pat-
terns of distribution of burden. The least developed The tax yields between 5 and 7% of the total central
countries of the world, however, do not regard these Governmentrevenue, as shown in Table 1. The excises
two formsas feasiblefrom the standpointofadministra- yield roughly twice as much revenue. Customs duties,
tion and compliance, and thus impose the tax either at social security levies and the corporate income tax are

the import and manufacturinglevel, or, particularly in the other major sources, as shown in Table 2. There is
ex-French countries, as a value added tax extending no generalpersonalincome tax in operation;an income

through the manufacturingand larger wholesaler sec- tax law is on the books but has not been implemented.
tors. But countries from the lower-middle income The sales tax yield as a percentageof total tax revenue is
group (using the World Bank classification) upward relatively low compared to that in other countries. For
have been moving to the use of taxes extendingthrough sales tax using countries in South America in the same

the retail level, typically of the value added form. The per capita income range as Paraguay the average yield
industrializedcountriescan apply the tax to or through of the sales tax as a percentageof total tax revenue is 18;
all retailing; the middle-developmentcountries must world-widethe figure is 14.
exclude smaller retailers (and other small establish-
ments),applyingthetaxupthroughsalestothesefirms.
The choice by these countriesbetween the value added THE BASIC STRUCTUREOF THE TAX

tax and the retail sales tax, in both instances excluding
smaller retailers, is not always a clearcut one. This gen- In general, the tax applies to sales by registered firms,
eral issue has been discussed extensively in the litera- whethermanufacturers,wholesalersor retailers,and to

ture, and will only be summarizedhere. The retail sales specifiedserviceestablishments.The law makesno dis-
tax is in a sense simpler and easier to understand, in- tinction between wholesale and retail sales; all firms
volvessubstantiallyless paperwork for vendorsand the with annual sales in excess of 8.4 million guaranies (at
tax administration, and avoids the task of refunding the official 1984 exchange rate, $52,500) must register
amounts of tax collected on various transactions and and collect tax. The sales figure was 4.2 million guara-
then subject to rebate (particularly on exports). The nies prior to January 1984 and remains at this figure for
value added tax, on the other hand, is collected in large registeredservice establishments.Sales between regis-
part at importationand on sale by manufacturers,small tered firms are exempt from tax. Thus manufacturers
in number and relativelyeasy to control; if evasion oc. can buy materials and parts free of tax; sales by manu-

curs at the retail level, much of the tax has alreadybeen facturers and importers to registered wholesalers are

collectedon the commodities.Furthermore,it provides free of tax, as are sales by these firms to those retailers
an audit trail, since tax reported as paid by one firm to that are registered, namely, the larger firms. The tax

another on purchases should appear as tax paid by the
second firm to the Government. 1. John F. Due, The Retail Sales Tax in Honduras, lnteramerican

Most of the middle-levelcountries have opted for the EconomicAffairs,Vol. 20 (Winter 1966) pp. 55-67.

value added tax; it is now the standard levy in Latin 2. The Expenence of Zimbabwe with a Retail Sales Tax, Bulletin for

America, including Mexico. But a few have opted for InternationalFiscalDocumentation,Vo\. 37 (Feb. 1983), pp. 51-58.
3. John F. Due, The Swiss WholesaleSales Tax and its Significancefor

the retail level, applying the tax to sales by larger retail- ProposedChanges in the Canadian Federal Sales Tax, in CommodityTax
ers who are registered for the tax, and on the sale by Symposium, Canadian Instituteof Chartered Accounts,Toronto, 1981.
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Table 2
Table 1 Percentageof total tax revenue from majorsources

Paraguay,sales tax yield, 1979-1983 Paraguay, 1978-1981
Salestaxrevenue %oftax-.

Year (inguaranies) revenues %ofGDP Incometaxes Indirecttaxes

1979 2,881,467,526 7.1 0.67 Sales Export . Social

1980 3,524,257,243 7.3 0.63 Year Peronal Corpo,ate Total Customs Excses tax Total dutes security Property Other

1981 3,,750,326,,170 6.9 0.53
1982 3,607,871,189 5.7 0.49 1978 0.4 11.2 14.6 17.0 13.5 5.8 37.8 0.9 13.5 7.1 26.1
1983 2,926,790,528 4.9 1979 0.3 11.8 14.6 18.2 12.8 .6.1 38.2 0.8 13.4 6.8 26.2

1980 0.0 15.8 16.6 16.8 11.5 6.2 35.6 0.7 14.4 6.6 26.1
Sources:Fiinance Minstry, Banco Central dell Paraguay 1981 0.0 17.0 17.8 14.7 10.8 5.7 32.2 0.5 16.1 9.0 24.4
Boletin Estadisticoand CuentasNacionalesfor the re-
spectiveyears. Source: Intemational MonetaryFund, GovernmentFinanceStatisticsYearbook 1979-1982.

These figures do not coincide exactly with those in Table 1 as they are taken from a different
source.

rate is the samewhetherthe sale is madeat wholesaleor Unprocessed agricltural, livestock, and forest prod-
at retail, unlike the Swiss practice, which applies a ucts
lower rate to retail sales. Handicraftproducts

Importedonly:
Tax applies at importation by non-registeredpurchas- Medical, dental, and veterinary equipment and
ers, and to use by firmsofgoodspurchasedor imported supplies.
tax free. Registered firms can import free of tax mate-
rial usedin the productionofanother(taxable)article.

Thus there are three primarycategories,in termsofob-
jectives:

There are currently about 3,000 registered firms, esti- 1. Items regarded as basic necessities,some ofwhich,
mated to includeonly about 3% of all firmsin the coun- such as a portion of unprocessed food, do not pass
try, butwith an estimated75% oftotalsalesvolume. No through regularwholesaleor retail channels.
distinction is made in the listing of registrantsbetween 2. Major inputs for agriculture,and capitalequipmentwholesalersand retailers. for industryand agriculture.

3. Commoditiessubject to excises.

The coverage,however, is relativelybroad. Sales to the
COVERAGE central government, government agencies and firms,

and municipalitiesare subject to tax.
Tax applies to sales of all commodities except those Services
specifically exempt, and to the rendering of specified
categoriesof services. The tax had not applied to servicesuntil 1 January1984,

when a substantial range was subjected to tax. These

Exemptions are enumerated, whereas the tax applies to all com-

modities except those specifically exempted. The ser-
There are a number of commodityexemptions,which vices can be grouped into several categories:differ somewhat for imported and domesticgoods and
are provided for several different reasons. Hotel, motel and related charges

Rental of equipment and machinery, except for use in
Importedanddomestic: agriculture, fishing, and forestryMedicines ParkingchargesSalt, baby formulas, fruits from Argentina Rental of furniture and tableware
Seed, fertilizer, pesticides, barbed wire Rental of vehicles, aircraft
Machinery, equipment, tools and parts for industrial Professional services, including work of consultants,and agriculturalactivities accountants,technical, and the like
Petroleumproducts (subject to excises) Bankingand financialcharges; insurancecommissions
Books, magazines,newspapers,school supplies Real estate brokers
Breedinganimals Photocopyingand photography
Domesticproducts, a much broader list: Advertising
Food, includingcandy, ice cream, ice, water Movie theaters, theatricalevents, conferences,exhibi-
Soap, matches tions
Firewood,charcoal Because the tax on services is new, details of its opera-Electricity tion have not been fully worked out. In general, ser-
Blankets, ponchos vices rendered to registered firms are not taxable.
Buildingmaterials
Tobacco,cigarettes,alcoholicbeverages,cigars (goods MEASUREOF THE TAX
subject to excises)
Livestock feed, fungicides, livestock The tax applies to the sellingprice on usual commercial
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transactions. Charges for interest (but not transport) ing the commonLatin Americanpattern, in contrast to

are excluded so long as they are invoiced separately. the usual British Commonwealth policy of assigning
Valueof returnedmerchandiseand deposits,such as on sales taxes to Customsand Excise. There are about 250

bottles, are deductible. On credit sales, tax applies to professional employees involved in administration of
the cash price. Tax applies when the sale is made, not the sales tax, the majority (about70%) with training in
when the payment is received. On imports by non-re- accounting, 10% in law, 20% in economics and busi-

gistered firms tax applies to the observedmarketprice, ness administration.Some have universitydegrees; all
or to the cost plus 30%; the same rule applies when have had course work in the respective subjects. The

goods are given away or sold at a discount. employeeshave civil service status. Trainingprograms
are provided, as well as scholarshipsfor study n other
countries.

RATE STRUCTURE
Salaries are regardedas relatively low, but they are leg-

The rate structure differs from most present-day sales ally supplemented by sharing in fines imposed; the
taxes in that imported goods are taxed more heavily employees receive 30% of the fines from infractions
than domestic goods, thus adding to tariff protection. they discover.
As of 1984, the rate structure is as follows: There are five regional offices (in Ciudad Presidente
Taxable domesticgoods and taxable services: 4%. Stroessner, Pedro Juan Caballero, Villarica, Col.

Importedgoods (rates applyat importationor domestic Ovieda, and Encarnacin) with three or four officials

sale of importedgoods): assigned to each office. These regional offices oversee

the administrationof the tax in their area and receive
Basic: 8% monthly returns, but they do not conduct audits.
Reduced: 5%, on buses, taxis, trucks, and railroad
freight cars

Luxury: 14%:
cameras, photographicequipment

OPERATIONOF THE TAX

clocks and watches
jewelry, preciousstones, articlesof gold and silver Registration
porcelain,crystal Firms with annual sales (taxable and exempt) in excess

furs of 8.4 millionguaranies,as noted, must register, as well

furniture,doors,windows,venetianblinds,carpets as all importersand all corporationsregardlessof sales

many electrical appliances and articles, such as air volume. New firms must register when their annual

conditioners, electric shavers, refrigerators and sales reach 2.1 million guaranies (US$13,125). A form
freezers for home use; clothes washers and drers, for registration is provided, requiring information on

refrigerators, toasters, beaters, vacuum cleaners, location,capitaland sales. The formsare obtainedfrom
floor polishers the tax offices, for a nominalsum. Firms subject to reg-
radios, television sets, record players, tape recor- istration but failing to register are subject to fine when

ders, records, tapes, amplifiers discovered.

yachts, sail boats, outboard motors and boats Once a firm is registered, it must remain registeredun-

stoves, oven space heaters, water heaters less its sales fall below8.4 millionguaraniesfortwocon-
cosmetics,perfumes secutive years. Firms quitting business must notify the
silk, nylon, and dacron fabrics tax office or be subjected to assessmentfor tax.
automobiles,small trucks
toys and games

A registration certificate, with a number, is issued;
when the firm buys for resale it must indicate its regis-

The 4% basic rate is a relativelyIow rate by comparison tration number to its supplier,and show the numberon
with sales taxes of other countries. The list of com- all its invoices. Registration certificates must be re-

moditiessubject to the highersales tax rate is typical of newed annually.
that of most countries using more than one rate; the

higher rate concentratesprimarily on consumer dura- Retums
bles.

Copiesof the return formare suppliedby the tax admin-
Prior to 1 January 1984, the respective rates were 3,5 istration. There are separate sections for sales of com-

and 8 instead of 4, 8 and 14%. moditiesand services. Information is requiredon total
About 60% of the tax revenue is collected at importa- sales, exempt commodity sales, export sales, sales to

tion. other registered firms, plus informationon goodsman-

ufactured and imports during the month, and specific
information on automobile sales. The returns call for

ADMINISTRATION
far more detail than is usually required on sales tax re-

The tax is administeredby the SalesTax Unit of the Di- turns.

reccinde Impuesto a la Renta, the income tax admin- Returns are required on a monthlybasis, to be filed by
istration,except for the portionat importation,which is the 15th of the following month. Returns must be ac-

collectedby the CustomsAdministration.Thus admin- companied by payment, by check or bank draft. Re-
istration is coordinatedwith that of income tax, follow- turns and payment may be filed by mail but most are
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hand delivered.The master file and returnsdata are on ates relatively effectively, and despite the low rate is
computertape. productive of substantial revenue. Complications are

If a return is not filed, or found to be inaccurate,the ad- obviously caused by the use of more than one rate on

ministrationwill estimate the sales and tax on the basis importedgoods. Since the tax applies at a uniform rate

of past sales, purchases, inventories, operating ex- regardlessof the type of business, it avoids the compli-
penses,and investmentexpendituresand assess the tax. cations found in the Swiss wholesale tax of distinguish-
Penalty for failure to file can be up to 25% of the tax ing between wholesale and retail sales. Liability de-

due, with a minimumof500 guaranies. Interestof 1% a pends on the size of the business; the rate is the same

month is applied to delinquentaccounts. If return is not whether the seller is a wholesaleror retailer. Unlike the
filed and payment made within three months after the Swiss system, retailers have no possible incentive to

due date, a notice is sent demanding immediate pay- register; since the tax rate on retail sales, on prices in-

ment; if payment is still not forthcoming, the adminis- cluding the retail margin, is the same as on wholesale
tration will resort to the courts andtypically obtain a sales. If anything, the tax discriminates against the
lien on the property. While figures are not availableof larger retailers. But there appears to be little com-

the numbernot filingon time, about2% of the accounts plaint; other advantagesof large scale retailing appear

go to legal action. In 1983, a total of 5,222 sales and in- to be so great that these firms express little concern

come tax returns reached legal action, but it is esti- about competition of smaller firms that are not regis-
mated thatonly5% of thesewere sales tax returns. Fail- tered, and there is some sympathy in governmentand
ure to file andpay is typicallythe resultofeconomicdif- elsewhere for the small retailer. No tendency is re-

ficulties in a particularsector; firms simply are short of ported for firms to split into several smallerones to es-

funds. In 1983, the recession caused difficulties for cape the requirementto register.The delineationline is

many firms. sufficiently low that the tax in fact is basically a retail
sales tax rather than a wholesale tax.

Three complaintsare raised in business circles againstAUDIT the tax in Paraguay. First the tax is charged with being
inflationary, raising prices and thus contributingto the

The administration operates a substantial audit pro- wage-pricespiral. The tax is notseparatelyquotedfrom
gram, with sales and income tax audit integrated.Audit the prices, as is the practice in the United States and
iS performedby joint audit committees,with represen- Canada. If it were separated, the effectsof the taxeson
tatives from sales, income, property, and customs prices might be regarded to a lesser extent as an in-
units. Committees are based in Asuncin and travel flationarychange. Secondly, it is argued that the tax is
about the country to audit the firms. About 90% of the

one more factor encouragingsmuggling into the coun-
audits reveal errors in reportingof tax. The registered a very one
firms, which are required to issue invoices on all sales, try. Smuggling is major problem; interna-

tional agencyreportsuggeststhat notmore than50% of
must keep invoices for a five-yearperiod; the invoices all import transactionspass throughlegalchannels.The
must clearly distinguish between exempt and taxable primary causes are the high import duties and the re-
sales, and sales at the various rates. Invoiceson sales to quirementofsubstantialforeignexchangedeposits; the
registered firms must indicate the purchaser's name, sales tax may contribute to the problem but could
address, and registration number. When the auditor scarcely be the major cause. If the commodities passdiscovers an error, he may seize and impound records through the hands of registered firms after they are
showing the error; he may make an assessmentof addi- smuggled in, the sales tax still applies, assuming the re-
tional tax and penalties,but may notcollect them. Pay- gistered firms pay tax on the goods. Thus the effect of
ments must be made to the tax administrationoffice. the tax is on direct smugglingby the consumers,and by
Penaltiesfor failure to conformwith the law but not in- small non-registeredsellers.
volvingfraud, includingfailure to file a returnor to pro- Finally, it is argued in the country that the sales tax pro-vide adequate documentation, or impeding an audit vides one more incentive to operate business outside
may be as great as 25% of the tax due, with a minimum the law escaping into the undergroundeconomy to-

of 500 guaranies (about $2). The penalty for evasion avoid all taxes and other restrictions. In Paraguay there
may be as much as 50% of the tax, and one of 100 to

are widespreadreportsof evasionof taxes reports im--

200% ofthe tax evadedcan be appliedin casesoffraud. possible to verify.Penalty is reduced if the payment is made within 5 days
of the citation. None of the complaints are related to the particular

form of the sales tax used.
Audit coverage is only about 700 accounts annually,
though the aim is to audit 60%. Even with the limited
coverage, the revenue gained from audit is above 10%
of the total sales tax revenues.

CONSIDERATIONOF POSSIBLECHANGE
Cost of administrationis about 1% of revenue. TO A VALUE ADDEDTAX

Considerationhas been given to shift to a value added
ATTITUDESTOWARDTHE TAX tax, now the standardformofsales tax throughoutmost

of Latin America. With a given rate and coverage, the
The general impressionin Paraguay is that the tax oper- yield would be the same as well as the final distribution
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of burden. The prime advantageof the value added tax tle complaintabout discriminationor economicdistor-
would be the collection of a substantial portion of the tions, despite the fact that the tax favors small retailers
tax at importation and manufacturing, lessening the over larger registeredones. While ultimate shift to the

-danger of evasion (so long as smuggling can be pre- value added tax would probably increase effectiveness

vented) and also in providing an audit trail. But the of operationand lessen evasion, there appears to be no

value added tax would involve more paper work for urgent need for change. The extensionof the tax to ser-

both businessfirmsand the administration.Over time it vices has obvious merit, although some services are

is likely that more attention will be given to the value likely to be difficult to reach effectively. The one fea-
added tax, but there does not appear to be any im- ture ofthe tax thatcan be seriouslyquestionedis the ap-
mediate urgency for change. Apparentlyone objection plicationofa higher rate of tax to importedthan domes-
to shifting to value added is that it is believed that this tc goods. This complicates the operation of the tax,
would require implementationof the income tax law, likely results in many errors of application, and con-

and this is opposedby many persons. fuses the pictureofactualprotectionprovideddomestic
industry. There is strong merit in providingprotection
only by customs duty measures, not by other taxes as

well. The three rates could be applied equally well to

CONCLUSION domesticand importedgoods; but using more than one

rate undoubtedly complicates the application of the
The tax appears to work reasonablywell, with very lit- tax.
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INTERCORPORATETRANSFERPRICING

The Role of the FunctionallyDetermined
ProfitSplitExplored

By GuenterSchindler, Ph.D. and David Henderson

Regulationswould amplify the principlesof the Reve-
GuenterSchindlerand David Hendersonare partners in SchindlerAs- nueCode and should diminish the struggle, by givingsociates,an economicandtaxconsultingfirminWashington,D.C.,U.S.A. guidance as to the manner in which corporationscarry

out transactions with their affiliates, with reasonable
confidence that IRS audit of these transactionswould

INTRODUCTION not result in increasedliabilitiesunderSection482.2 In
the eyes of some experts in this field today, the Regula-

Intercorporatetransfer pricing is one of the most com-
tions are considered to be easier to administer and

plexareasof internationaltaxation. The tax treatmentof should not be changed.3 Whereas in the opinion of

transactionsbetweenrelatedparties, U.S. andforeign, is others they are artificial, vague, difficult to administer,
shroudedin uncertainty. Section482ofthe InternalRev- and ripe for reform.4Despite these Regulations,uncer-

enue Code grants the IRS vast authority to allocate in- tainties in the area of intercorporate transfer pricing
come from U.S.-controlledforeign operations to their continue to trouble corporations, tx administrators

domesticparent, or to U.S. operationsofforeigncorpo-
and the courts alike.

rations, when income resultsfrom transactionsbetween 1972 study sponsoredby the ConferenceBoard and
relatedentities. The guidelinesunder the InternalReve- developed by Michael G. Duerr offered the first com-

nue Regulations interpreting IRC 482 are complex to prehensive review of the 1968 guidelines. The study
some, confusing to many, and inadequate to others. drew upon some 500 U.S. corporations' experiences
Results of litigaton in this area have only compounded with Section 482. The foreword by Alexander Trow-

the uncertainty that corporationsface. As a result, the bridge, then President of the Conference Board, is as

Treasury has been called upon to expand the rules. By applicabletoday as it was in 1972.

drawing on various proposals for reform, this article This study focuseson an obscurebut highlycontroversial
sheds new lighton themeritsof includingthefuntionally area of tax administration- Section 482 of the Internal

determinedprofitsplit in the Regulations. RevenueCode. Decisionsarisingoutofthis Sectionhave
cost some companies many millions of dollars and
threaten to have a similar impact on others.5

SECTION482 AND THE REGULATIONS From a corporation's point of view, intercorporate
transfer pricing must respond to various corporate

The history of Section 482 is as long as the Section is
short. 1

1. General Accounting Office, IRS Could Better Protect U.S. Tax In-
In any case of two or more organizations, trades or terests in Determiningthe IncomeofMultinationalCorporations,September
businesses,whetheror not incorporated,whetheror not 1981, p.2. Section482 had its originsin Section240(d)of the RevenueActof

organized in the United States, and whether or not af- 1921, which authorizedthe Commissionerof the IRS to consolidatethe ac-

filiated, ownedor controlleddirectlyor indirectlyby the countsof related tradesand businessesfor the purposesof makingaccurate

same interests, the Secretary or his delegate may distri- distributionor apportionmentof gains, profits, income, deductionsor capi-
bute, apportion or allocate gross income, deductions, tal between or among related trades or businesses. The Senate Finance

credits, or allowancesbetween or among such organiza-
Committeebelievedthat Section 240(d) was necessary to prevent the arbit-

case

tions, tradesor businesses,ifhe determinesthat such dis- rary shifting of profits among related businesses, particularlyin the of

subsidiarycorporationsorganized to conduct business in foreign countries.
tribution, apportionment or allocation is necessary in In the Revenue Act of 1928, Section 240(d) was changed to Section 45 and
order to prevent evasionof taxes or clearly to reflect the subsequentlybecame Section 482 during the 1954 revisions to the IRC. No
incomeof any such organization, trade or business. substantivechangeswere made to the law either in 1928 or in 1954.

2. Harry Mansfield:Journalof Taxation, January 1968.
Part of the tax laws since 1921, Section482 is a mere 94 3. Stuart R. Singer, 13th Annual Instituteon InternationalTaxation,Au-
words long but has given rise to more tax disputes and gust 1982; Robert K. Decelles and Johan R. Raedel, JournalofTaxation,
more tax revenues than any other section of the Reve- January 1980.

nue Code. Section 482 is multi-faceted in that it ad- 4. Stuart R. Singer, 13th Annual Instituteon InternationalTaxation,Au-

dresses several policy issues at one: tax avoidance, as- gust 1982;

signment of income, general deduction theories, and
Jane O. Burns, JournalofTaxation,May 1980;
General AccountingOffice, Ibid;

notions about clear and proper reflection of income. James P. Fuller, Journalof Taxation, January 1980.
5. Michael G. Duerr,TaxAllocationsand lnternationalBusiness:Corpo-Regulations interpreting Section 482 were introduced rate Experiencewith Section482of the Internal RevenueCode, (New York:

in 1968. At that time, observers noted that the New The ConferenceBoard, 1972), p. iii.
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management objectives, in addition to potential tax the market in which the sale takes place. While some of

consequences.However, the IRS may view intercorpo- the differences are measurable, others are not t0. The

rate transferpricing as purely tax-motivated. entire adjustment process involves subjective judg-
The guidelinesunder the Regulationsprovide four dif- ment. This same subjectivity is employed to determine

ferent methods for placing related taxpayers on a tax a definitedollaramount that relects as closely as possi-
parity with uncontrolledparties: ble the price observationsfound in the market place.

the comparableuncontrolledprice method;6 In presentationsbefore that 13thAnnualInstituteon In--

the resale price method;7 ternational Taxation11, Stuart R. Singer addressed the-

the cost-plusmethod;8 difficultyofapplyingthe adjustmentfactors..The Reg--

any other reasonablemethod.'9 ulations set up an artificial standard to determine-

It is a requirementof the Regulationsunder the priority whether(comparability)is given, and ifso, whethersig-
of applicationrule that these methodsbe applied in the nificant adjustmentsare needed to make it serve. The

above-listed order. The first three methods are predi- absence of a mechanical, or at least ready, method of

cated on the arm's length standard. The fourth pricing the adjustment factors leaves the adjustments
method is notwell definedunder the Regulations.Stan- themselves to become the subject of considerabledis-

ley Surrey,at that time UndersecretaryoftheTreasury, pute.
said that: awarenessexists of the narrow focus of the Singer feels that the examplesgiven in the Regulations
three comparablepricing methods.To the extent feasi- are almost simplistic in that they assume these differ-
ble we [Treasury]will make the fourth methodbroader ences to be easily quantifiable. An attempt to deter-
in its application and clarify its relation to the other mine the value of control illustrates the problem he
three approaches. To date, however, no further raises. Two major court cases, DuPontt2 and U.S.
clarificationshave been developed.

6. The comparableuncontrolledprice (CUP) is the price charged to or by
THE ARM'S LENGTHSTANDARD an unrelatedfirm, and maybeobtainedfrom readingsoftransactionsinvolv-

ing the parties under examination,or involving unrelated parties.

The rules under Section 482 are based on the premise 7. The resale price method is used in the absence of dealings with unre-

lated parties. By subtractingan appropriatemark-up, based on market ob-
that a subsidiary,or a controlledentity, is economically servations, from the actual sale price, a derived transfer price is established
as well as legally separate from its parent corporation. that the related supplier (manufacturer) should have charged its foregn
In reality, however, thoughcorporationsare composed buyer (distributor).The resale price method is the most applicablewhen the

of many legally separatedentities, intercorporatepric. related buyer (distributor)does not providesubstantialproduct formulation

ing decisions are often made as if the corporate group
or further processing
8. The cost-plusmethod is an appropriateprofit percentagebased on ob-

were one economicentity. This difference in approach servations in the market place which measures the appropriatenessof the

has created many of the tax problems in this area. transfer pricing charged to a related party.
9. CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., IncomeTax Regulationsas of March

The arm's length standard, upon which the first three 15,1983, Volume Two, 1.482-2(e)(1)(iii).
methods are based, states that the transactions and 10 RichardH. Kalish, TheTaxAdvisor,April 1978. Some measurabledif-

costs of related parties must be comparedwith transac- ferences in price may occur in transportationcosts, insurance costs, financ-

tions of uncontrolledparties in the open rnarket place. ing costs, sales promotionalor advertisingcosts, customs duties, etc. Some

This standard was expected to solve intercorporate
of the not so measurable differences involve the presence of intangbles

transfer pricing problems. However, repeated pricing
(e.g., trademark),which may be present in the related but not in the unre-

lated sales. Also, differences in quanttyor frequencyof servces are more

disputes and considerable litigation with the IRS have difficult to quantify. Quality differencesmay also requiredifferentiationsin

shattered this expectation. the price between related and unrelated parties. Product development and

originationcosts may be relevant in the case of goods that requiredsubstan-
The major shortcomingwith the first three methods is tial research and development,the value of which may be difficult to ascer-

the difficultyof findingpotentiallycomparabletransac- tain. The valueof specialcredit terms, loan guarantees,and assistancein the

tions for comparison purposes. Rarely, if ever, are area ofproductmarket development,either in the form ofmarketingknow-

transactionswith unrelatedpartiescomparableto those how, or through pricing discounts for initial market penetration, may re-

between related parties. Although arm's length trans-
quire important differentiations and adjustments for comparison to the

arm's length transferpricing. These and othereconomicfactorsmay need to

actionsmay appearsimilar, they areofteneconomically be taken into consideration when comparing unrelated prices to the price
differentin the underlyingfactsand circumstances.Suf- charged between related parties. Such adjustments might benefit from a

ficient informationis often lackingfor meaningfulcom- carefully developed analysis of the different roles and functions performed

parisons.
by the respectiveentities.

Examplesofeconomicfactors that are indeeddifficultto measureare the re-

A seconddifficultyin applyingthefirst threemethodsis quirements for specialized electronic equipment for differences n voltage

the pricing adjustmentsnecessary to account for differ- and frequency in foreign markets; warranty provisionsof greater duration

ences between transactions. These adjustment factors
than thosecustomaryin the UnitedStates;and product modificationsneces-

(described under Regulations 1.482-2(4)(2)(ii)) in-
sary to meet foreign market requirements.
11. Stuart R. Singer, 13th Annual Instituteon InternationalTaxation,Au-

volve difficult determinationsofwhetheror not, and to gust 1982.

whatextent, differencesexist. The Regulationsthen re- 12. 608 F. 2d 445 (Ct. Cl. 1979)cert. denied. DuPonthadcreatedawholly-

quire that any differencesbe isolated and quantified to
owned Swiss marketinsubsidiary.The IRS found and the Court sustained

permit appropriatepricingadjustmentsbefore arriving
that the division of profits of roughly 75/25 in favor of the Swiss subsidiary
was economicallyunrealistic, given the limited functions performed by the

at a viable price comparison. subsidiary. DuPont argued that its pricingwas in compliancewith the resale

Differencesthat may affect the transfer price are those prce method under the Regulations 1.482-2(e)(3). The Court held that

DuPont had failed to quantify the adjustment factors, hence failing to con-

of quantity, quality, terms of the sale, and the level of firm substantial comparability.
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Steel13, have addressed the viabilityof the adjustment ever, the Regulationsfail to providespecificguidelines
factors and of the comparabilitystandard itself. for the developmentof this new standard. The Internal
The Court's decision and related observations in the Revenue Manual directs Revenue personnel to take a

DuPontcase placed the arm's lengthstandardin serious functionalapproach toward, and to determinethe rela-

question. The Court stated that, in using (the Swiss tive values of, the respective functions performed
subsidiary)it was madedifficult,perhapsimpossible,to within a corporategroup. The Manual states16 that all,
satisfy the controllingRegulationsunder Section482. or virtuallyall, Section482 cases can be reduced to four
The Court also added enormous,weightto the burden basic questions:
of proof14by requiringDuPont to establishcomparabil- - What was done
ity in general and to develop the appropriate adjust- - What economically significant function was per-
ments for differences between controlled and uncon- formed
trolled transactions. James P. Fuller, one of the - Who performedeach function
foremost legal experts in intercorporate transfer pric- - What is the economic value of each function per-
ing, interpretedthe DuPontdecision to suggest that the formedby each party
IRS needs to consider revising its transfer pricing
rules. 15

The U.S. Steel case also illustrates some of the prob- 13. 617 F. 2d 942 (2d Cir. 1980), rev'g 36 T.C.M. 586 (1977). U.S. Steel

lems with the arm's length standard and the requisite
owned Navios, a Liberian shipping corporation organized to ship iron ore

produced by its Venezuelan subsidiary, Orinoco. Navios performed ship-adjustment factors. The Tax Court decision had re- ping services not only for U.S. Steel, but also for some unrelated parties,
jected the reliance on comparisons with transactions which werechargedthesame ratesastheparentcorporation.The IRSfound
between unrelated parties and preferred to determine the profits to be excessiveand proposed that 25% ofNavios'gross incomebe

the appropriateness of the transfer pricing on some
reallocatedto U.S. Steel. The taxpayerdisagreedwith the allocationand the
Tax Court, relyingon a functionaleconomicanalysis, reduced the proposedother, more reasonable, basis. The Second Circuit allocation to roughly half of this amount. The Court of Appeals sub-

Court, in reversing the Tax Court decision, accepted sequentlyoverturnedthe Tax Court's findingsby confirmingthat the trans-

transactionsthat amounted to less than 5% of the com- actions with unrelated parties, totalling no more than 4% to 5% of its total

pany's total business to meet the requirements for de- business, were similarenough to support the taxpayer'sshipping rates to its

terminingan arm's length price. This was then applied parent corporation,which amounted to nearly95% of its total business. No
concernwas given to the differencesin fact and circumstancesthat might re-

to determinethe appropriatenessof the transferpricing flect volume, assurance of business, or the like. The Court of Appeals, in
between the parent corporation and its subsidiary, fact, rejected the notion ofconsideringa volume discountbecauseit would

which involved more than 95% of the subsidiary's ac- lead to a highly undesirableuncertainty if accepted.
tivities. 14. The burden of proof falls totally on the taxpayernot only to prove the

arbitrarinessof the IRS allocation,but to demonstratethat the transactions,
The lengthy and repeated litigation aside, the reaction following appropriate adjustments, were indeed comparable under the

to the final decision has been divided. Decelles and terms of the Regulations.Whenevera taxpayersues for a refund, the burden

Raedel (Journalof Taxation, August 1980) found that
of proof includes the determination of the amount of the refund claimed.
Even iflitigatingintheTax Court, the Court may makeanapproximateallo-

the SecondCircuitdecisionhas taken a significantstep cation when little evidence exists as to its amount. These approximateallo-
towards restoringorder to the chaoticstate in which the cations may be difficult to upset on appeal, which means that the taxpayer
arm's length pricing standard of Section 482 was left willlose his case in whole or in part, if he fails to demonstratethe properal-

after the Court of Claims' decision in E.I. DuPont de location even though the Court may disagree with the Service's allocation.

Nemours. The authors acknowledge the problems
As Jane Burns points out, even this process is clouded by uncertainty: Is it
the method used, the results, or both which must be proven to be arbitrary,under the Regulations:The U.S. Steel decision, in re- unreasonableor capricious Facing litigation under these conditions- with

versing the Tax Court, points up the shortcomingsof the burden of proofon the taxpayer- has been a strong inducementfor set-

the Section 482 regulationsand highlights the need for tlement.

clearer safe-harborrules. 15. Both the U.S. Steel and the Dupont cases demonstrate the trouble-
some natureof the Regulations'dependenceon the comparabilitystandard.

Most of the proposals for reform call for the Regula_ The requirement to develop appropriate adjustments for comparing third

tions to be expanded particularly as concerns the ad- party transactionswith related party transactionscompoundsthe burden of

justment factors and how to quantify them. Some of proofon the taxpayer.
Many intercorporate transactions are not duplicated in the open market

these proposals have focused on the revision of the place, or, if they do exist, not enough informationmay be readilyavailabl
guidelinesfor implementingthe fourth method. for use in establishingtransferpricing, or for considerationduring tax audit.

The absenceof uncontrolledtransactionscreates special problems,because
the Regulationsoffer no specificguidancein that situation. Uniquebusiness

THE FUNCTIONALANALYSIS relationshipsfurthercomplicate,and at times preclude, the use of the arm's
length standard. The absence of arm's length comparisonsmakes that stan-
dard under the Regulationsuseless. The real problem is, of course, that al-

The basic issue addressedin Section482 is how to deter- most by definition the businessrelation between a parent and its subsidiary
mine which countrymay tax what portion of the profits corporation is unique.
earned by two or more related corporateentities deal_ Furthermore, certain intercorporate transactions digress from arrange-

ing with one another. This determination ascertains ments which would have been made between unrelated parties, due to na-

tonal policy considerations that may override the market place. The pro-whetheror not relatedpartieshave clearlyreportedthe duction and sale of natural resourcesmay be subject to greater than normal
income that each entity has earned through controlled taxation to assure the country of origin an appropriateshare of the interna-
transactions, without any shifting of earnings. Where tional profits associated with that resource. Also, the presence of foreign
the first three methods prove inadequate, the fourth currencyrestrictionsmay affect the taxationwithin a certaincountry to actu-

method attempts to provide an alternative basis on
ally affect transfer pricing within that country, but only in that country. See
Journalof Taxation, January 1980.

which to establishcomparability- the profitsplit. How- 16. Internal Revenue Manual 4233, chapter500,523.2-523.4.
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These questions do not easily elicit satisfactory PPG Industries7, for instance, successfully de-

answers.Thisapproachrequiresan economicstudy and monstrated to the Court that it was receiving a fair

analysis that is normally outside of the expertise and share of the profits. In the Lufkin Foundry case t8, the

knowledgeof corporate tax executvies. It goes beyond Tax Court accepteda profit split approachwhereabout
tax motives and allows for consideration of the 52% ofthe combinedprofitwas allocatedto theparent,
economic factors underlying the transactions. The ef- and 48% to its foreign subsidiary. In both the Lufkin
fectiveness of this approach hinges on understanding and PPG Industries cases, the Courts' decisions were

the economic functions performed by each party. The based on sophisticatedanalysissubmittedin supportof

functionalanalysis is a careful review of the entirecor- the respective profit splits. However, the Lufkin case

porate operation, based on a working knowledge of was subsequently reconsidered by the Fifth Circuit
both the industryat largeand the particularcorporation Court, which reversed the Tax Court's profit split on

underexamination.It offersa solution for transferpric- the grounds that no quantum of evidence as to a tax-

ing questions that cannot be resolved by the arm's payer's internal transactionswith its own subsidiaries,
length standard. standing alone, can be sufficient to establish arm's

lengthdealingsbetweenthem, t9 Thecomparisonspre-
The functional analysis permits due consideration of sented had been based on dealings with other related
each corporatemember'sinvolvementin termsofcapi- entities. Therefore,rather than establishingprecedents
tal, skill, and exposure to risk. Functions that give rise to help in enforcingthe rules, these cases have added to
to profitsare performedby individuals:sales, engineer- the confusionand uncertaintyfaced by taxpayersunder
ing and accounting services, for example. Other the strictcomparabilitystandardendorsedby the Regu-
economically significant functions are performed by lations.
capital (machines) and by intangibles, such as the
know-how for using the machinesor for the sale of the

product. NEED FOR REFORM

The best source of information for the functional

analysis is the corporation itself: the corporation's fi- Expertson Section482 are widely dividedon the use of

nancial statement. It covers the structureof the corpo-
the comparability standards. In their review of the

rate group: name, location,principalaffiliates,percen-
DuPont case (Journalof Taxation, August 1980), De-

tage of ownership, geographic areas of operation, celles and Raedelobservedthat since it has been virtu-

operatingresultsand sales in these aras, as well as sales ally impossible to apply the (arm's length) comparabil-
by major product lines. Other extremely important ity standard, the case had to be evaluated under the

sources of information are interviews with the staff of nebulous and undefined fourth method. Stuart R.

both the parent corporation and the field facilities. Singer also acknowledged the difficulty in implement-
These interviewsshould be with executivesand operat- ing the rules under Regulations 1.482-2(e)(2)(ii) (13th
ing personnelalike. An on-sitevisit to the field facility is Annual Institute on International Taxation): The

often invaluable for an accurate assessment of what Courts have had trouble dealingwith comparablesand

economic functions are actually performed. The func- frequently have fallen back on the profit split as a

tional analysis is critically important to the establish- handy, if simplistic, method. Singer continued, the

ment of the alternativestandard of comparability- the easyavailabilityofthefourthmethodmaywellhaveun-
profit split.

dercut the use of the comparabilitystandard. Despite
his desire to restrict the use of the fourth method,

A profit split does not allocate income and expenses, Singer feels that if a particularfourthmethod is to be ac-

but rathermeasures the reasonablenessof the reported cepted, it should becomepart of the Regulations.
profit distribution.JamesP. Fuller (52JournalofTaxa- Occasional reviews of the IRS enforcement experi-
tion 10) presents a strong endorsementfor the specific ences under Section 482 have not resolved the con-
inclusion of the functionally determined profit split in troversy over the adequacy of the rules as they stand
the Regulations. under the Regulations. In Cadillac Textiles2, the IRS

Profits are the real issue in [transfer-pricing]cases, and argued that Section482 regulationswerenot applicable
should be treated as such. Profit split prcing and profit and that there was an uneven profit split. The taxpayer
split pricing analysis have gained a measure of accep- demonstrated that its intercorporate transfer pricing
tance in the courts. In order to be realistic,all determina- had been based on the rulesunderthe Regulations.The
tions should be in accordancewith the income-producing Court, however, decided in favor of the IRS.
functionsperformedby the relatedcompanies.Thus, ifa
comparable uncontrolled transaction is available it

17. 55 Tax Court 928, 1970. PPG Industries, Inc., U.S. manufacturerofa

should be used; but in the absence thereof, a functional a

approachwould be appropriate,since it wouldshow pro-
glass, fiberglass, chemicals and paint had formed Swiss subsidiary to

handle its export activities, including sales to two large Canadian sub-
fits in line with those reasonablyto be expectedbetween sidiaries, which had previouslybeen supplied directly by PPG. The Service
unrelatedparties. attemptedto reallocatealloftheprofitsonsalestothe Canadiansubsidiaries

The absenceofany useful rules-of-thumbfordetermin-
and to allow the Swiss subsidiaryonlya 2% profit on other sales. PPG intro-
duced evidence to demonstrate that the profit split between the two related

ing. an acceptable division of profits is a problem to companieswas reasonable(about55% U.S., 45% foreign). The court found

which several proposals for reform are addressed. the profit split reasonableand upheld the taxpayer'spricing.
18. 30T.C.M. 400,1971.

Several transferpricing cases in litigationhave been re- 19. 468 F 2d 805 (5th Circuit 1972), Lufkin Industries.
solved by the court's reliance on a profit split. 20. 34T.C.M. 295, 1975.
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A recently concluded study by the IRS found that the formed and the value added by the buyer and the seller;
comparabilitystandardremainsa viable tool for resolv- and the marketconditionsrelated to the transaction.The

ing transfer prcng issues.21 However, independently above list of factors is not intended to be an exclusivelist

developed surveys have confirmed that many transfer of the factors to be taken into account in makinga deter-

pricing cases are not resolvedby using the comparabil- minationof a reasonableprice.27

ty standardsprescribedby the Regulations.22 The most A more recentcall for reformof the rulesunderSection
recent survey by the General Accounting Office con- 482 comes from Norman B. Ture, former Under Sec-
cludes that 87% of the tax dollars assessed in transfer retaryof the Treasuryfor Tax andEconomicAffairs. In
pricing situationshave been assessed on other than the a memorandum to Secretary Regan proposing a solu-
arm's length standard.23 tion to unitary tax issues, Ture states: Thepresent482
As the TreasuryDepartmentpointedout, there is room regulations are conceptually inane in terms of the

for argumentover the appropriatenessof the statistical rudimentary economics of transfer pricing. Even
they the ofgreatuncertaintybases used by the GAO. The evidencepresented,how- worse, are source concern-

ever, offers little assuranceconcerningthe adequacyof ing the ultimate tax liability of corporate taxpayers.
the comparabilitystandardunder the Regulations. Ture continues to advise that the Treasury promptly

begin to developnew regulationsthat wouldofferprac-The GAO report echoes all other surveys by callingon ticable, sensible transferpricing and income allocation
the Treasury to review the experience with transfer rules under Section 482. He suggests that Treasury
pricing issues and to give clearerguidance through a re- economists should take primary responsibilityfor for-
vision of the Regulations.24 --

mulating income allocation and transfer pricing rules
James P. Fuller believes that factors might be sought that reflect good economics and sound business prac-
that would approximate the division of profits pro- tices.
duced by the market place. If so, the arm's length and

profit split approaches become similar in theory and

goal, though they reach that goal by different routes. SUMMARY

The most drasticdeparturefrom the strict adherenceto
the comparability standard is contained in a proposal The recent increase in American business interests

currently being drafted by the American Bar Associa- abroad and the increasing presence of foreign opera-
tion's Taxation Committee. tions in the United States give new urgency to m-

plementationof the proposalsfor expandedguidelines.
Transferpricing regulationsin their present form are de- The functionalanalysishas successfullybeenused to es-
ficient in three ways, with the result that uncertainty is tablish a properevaluationofprofitsearned,based on a
created for the taxpayer's planning. First, the methods
prescribedby the Regulationsare for the purposesofde- reliable interpretationofthe economicfactorsinfluenc-

terminingthe arm's length price rather than a range of ng the controlled transactions. While retaining the

acceptable prices. Second, the methodology for estab- comparability standard as a primary approach to in-

lishing the arm's length price under the Regulationsis so come allocation issues, the inclusionofprecisewording
complex that it is difficult and excessively burdensome in the Regulations for developinga functionallydeter-
for the taxpayer to establish prices in conformity there- mined profit split would gve corporatonsa clearerun-

with. Third, the authority of the IRS is so broad and in- derstandingof the parametersfor transferpricing. Such
volves such subjective judgment that a taxpayer cannot an addition to the Regulationswould also resolvemany
be assured that its transfer pricing will be accepted on of the enforcement problems that tax administrators
audit. 25

face concerningincome allocationsunder Section 482.
The ABAproposalcalls for deleting the priority-of-ap-
plication rule under the arm's length standard. It speci-
fically recommendsthat: 21. Departmentof the Treasury, InternalRevenueService, IRS Examina-

1) a reasonableprice establishedby a taxpayerin a con-
tion DataRevealan EffectiveAdministrationofSection482Regulations,Re-

trolled sale of tangible property be deemed to be an port preparedby the AssistantCommissioner(Examination),(Washington:

arm's length price; and Treasury,April 1984)
22. Five significant surveys have reviewed the IRS enforcement experi-

2) establishmentof a reasonableprice by the taxpayer ence under Section 482:
under any reasonablemethod fordetermininga reasona- Michael G. Duerr, Tax Allocationsand InternationalBusiness.TheConfer-
ble price in a controlled sale of tangible property be ence Board, 1972;
treated as an equally acceptablemethod of determining Departmentof the TreasuryNews Release, January 8,1973;
an arm's length price as the comparable uncontrolled Jane O. Burns, How IRS Applies the IntercompanyPricing Rules of Sec-

price, the resaleprice and the cost-plusmethods,as mod- tion 482: A CorporateSurvey. Journalof Taxation,May 1980;

ified, without any priority among these alternative General AccountingOffice, IRS Could Better Protect U.S. Tax Interest in

methods.26 Determiningthe IncomeofMultinationalCorporations,September1981,
Departmentof the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service, IRS Examination
Data Revealan EffectiveAdministrationofSection482 Regulations,ReportThe recommendation defines a reasonable price prepared by the AssistantCommissioner(Examinations),April 1984.

method to mean: 23. General AccountingOffice. Op.cit., p. v.

Anymethodcalculatedto yield a reasonableprice taking 24. Ibid., p. vii.

into account all relevant facts and circumstancesinclud- 25. AmericanBar Association,Committeeon Affilatedand RelatedCor-

ng the profitmarginsof the buyerand seller; the relative porations and Committee on Foreign Activities of U.S. Taxpayers, Draft

costs of producing and selling the goods; the terms and Proposal,January28, 1983, pp. 7-8.
26. Ibid., pp. 2-3.

timing of the sale; the risks assumed; the functionsper- 27. Ibid., p. 18
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tural and other economicactivitiesof the country with
the ultimategoal of the creationof a socialisteconomy.
More than 80% of the industrial and other activity of
the country is controlledby the Zambia Industrial and Incentives-the industrialsector

Mining Company (ZIMCO)which is wholly owned by
the Government of the Republic of Zambia. With an The Pioneer Industries (Relief from Income Tax) Act
annual turnover of about 1,000,000,000 kwacha and was introduced in 1965 with a view to encouragingthe
with its 120 subsidiaryand associatecompanies, it is not establishmentand developmentof new industrial and

only the major force in the national economy but also commercial enterprises in Zambia. It was found that
ranks high among the great companiesof the world. the incentivesgiven underthis Act were insufficientfor

Under the umbrella of ZIMCO are associated com-
the growth of private enterpriseand it hs been super-

panies and subsidiaries (called Parastatals) which are seded by the IndustralDevelopmentAct of 1977.

divided into the followingcategories: (a) Mining,which The objectsof this Actwere to provideforthe licensing
iS the most important sector of the Zambian economy and controlofmanufacturingenterprises; to provide in-
and accountsfor about 90% of the country'sforeignex- centives for investment; to regulate the making of con-

change (the giant mining companies of R.C.M. and tracts relating to the transfer of foreign technology and
N.C.C.M. have merged into Z.C.C.M. (ZambiaCon- expertiseto enterprisesoperatingin Zambia;and to pro-
solidated Copper Mines) which is the second largest vide for matters connected with or incidental to the

copper mining group in the world- there are also coal, foregoing.
and other metal mines in this group); (b) manufactur-
ing; (c) trading; (d) finance; (e) energy; (f) transport;
(g) hotels; (h) agriculture and rural development; (i) Incentivesfor priorityenterprises
post and tele-communications;(j) others - which in-
clude the Zambia National BuildingSociety. Many incentives with regard to income tax, customs

The incorporationof ZIMCO was in March 1970, sub- duties and sales tax are granted. In addition, rebates in

sequent to the economicreformsannouncedby His Ex- tariffs and preferential treatment with respect to the

cellency the President, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda. The ob- grantingof and the processingof import licenses are of-

jective of the reforms was to ensure that the nation ac- fered for a priorityenterpriseas defined in this Act.

quired control of the vital sectors of the economy and The Minister of Commerce and Trade may grant
also to make readily available the facilities for the ac- priority enterprise status to an enterprise if he feels
quisition of skills and technology pertaining to that two of the criteria described in paragraphs (d) (e)
economicdevelopment. and (0 have been satisfied. The following are the

Against this background, one wonders what role the criteria by which an enterprise may be classified as a

private sector plays or could play in the economy of priorityenterprise:
Zambia. Private enterprise is not discouraged but, on ()maximumutilizationof domestic raw materials;
the contrary,has of late been encouraged.Foreigncap- productionof intermediategoodswhichare usedby
ital is welcomed provided it is made available without other industries;
stringsand providedit doesnot go against the principles (c) diversificationof its industrial structure;
of humanism. Zambia'seconomy s a mixed economy. (d) creation of substantialopportunitesfor permanent
The growth ofZIMCOshows that the State can partici- employment;
pate in industry and commerceon a business-likepro- (e) improvementof domesticindustrialskillsor foster-
fit-makingbasis and also that the State can work in har- ing the developmentof domestic technology;
mony with the private sector. (f) promoting industrial developmentin rural areas.
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The following incentives are given to priority enter- subject to the law relating to exchange control at the

prises: time of applicationfor remittance;
(1) preferentialtreatmentwith respect to Government (b) on making applicationthereof, an election to remit

purchasing, unless the tender price submitted by such any accrued profits or dividends during the 12-month

enterpriseexceeds the lowest bid by 10%; period immediately following the end of the financial

(2) preferential treatmentwith respect to the granting year to which the applicationrefers, subject to any law
and processingof import licenses; relatng to exchangecontrol at the tme ofsuch applica-
(3) rebateson customsdutiespayableon capitalequip- tion;
ment, raw materials and other intermediategoods if; (c) any remittableprofit which is reinvestedin Zambia

(a) in the case of capital equipment, labor-inten- shall be credited to any amountwhich may be remitted
sive techniques of production are not a viable on the cessationof a business;
alternative; (d) immunity from nationalization unless the highest

(b) in the case of raw materials, such materials are considerationsof public interest so require.
not available from domesticsources of supply;

(c) in the caseofintermediategoods, such goodsdo
not inhibit the creation of domestic value- AgriculturalsectprQ

added;
(4) relief from sales tax in rspectof items described in With the sharp fall in the price of copper and thereby
paragraph (3) subject to the provisions of this para- the revenueand foreignexchangeearned, great impor-
graph; tance has been attached to the agriculturalsector. Land

(5) relief from selective employment tax for such is the propertyof the State and under the Land (Con-
period as the Minister responsible for the administra- version ofTitles) Act of 1975, alllandin Zambiavests

tion thereofmay prescribe; absolutelyin the Presidentwho holds it on behalfof the

(6) relief from income tax in such mannerand for such people of Zambia. The State grants leases for 100

period as the Minister responsible for the administra- years which can be renewed for further periods of 100
tion thereofmay prescribe. years subject to certainconditionslaid down in the Act.

In consequence, the Minister of Finance by Statutory There are Government-owned farms, very large pri-
InstrumentNo. 106 of 1981 has declaredthat a priority

vate farms owned by commercial farmers who are

enterpriseshall be exemptfrom all taxes payableunder mostly Zambian citizens of foreign origin and small

the IncomeTax Act and the SelectiveEmploymentTax holdings.
Act for:

(a) a period of 5 years; or
Incentives

(b) such longerperiod as may be approvedin respectof
With view to encouragingagriculturethe followingin-

any particularpriorityenterprise.
a

centiveshave been offered:
Further, where a priority enterprise incurs capital ex- (1) Companies carrying on farming activities will be
penditure during the tax relief period on assets which taxed at a flat rate of 15% only, whereas the rate of tax
continue to be used in the same enterpriseafter the ex- on income from all other sources is 50%.
piry of the tax relief period, such capital expenditure (2) Individuals who receive incomefrom farming will
will, for tax purposes,be deemed to havebeen incurred be taxed at the normal rates for individuals but the
on the day next following the end of the tax relief maximum rate will be 15% only, whereas the highest
period. rate of tax for income from other sources is 80% on a

As far as losses are concerned, where a priority enter- graduatedscale.

prise has incurred losses during its tax relief period (3) Expatriate (non-Zambian) farmers are allowed to

which remain unclearedat the end of such period,such remit overseas 12.5% of their annual profits provided
losseswill, for tax purposes,be deemed to havebeen in- certain conditions laid down by the Bank of Zambia
curredon the day next followingthe end ofthe tax relief have been fulfilled.

period. Losses under the Income Tax Act can be car- (4) Farmersare given a bonusofaforeignremittanceof
ried forward till they are extinguished. USS 0.63 on each extra 90 kg. bag above 5,000 bags of

maize,2,000 bags ofwheatand 1,000bagsofsoyabeans
dlivered to marketingorganizations.

Incentivesfor priorityand non-priorityenterprises (5) A developmentallowanceof 10% of the total ex-

penditure incurred in a charge year by a grower for
Any enterprisewhich provides training facilities or in- planting cash crops such as tea, bananas and citrus
curs trainingexpensesfor Zambiancitizenswill be enti- fruits. This allowancecan be carried forwardfor 3 years
tled to writeoffagainst income tax any such expensesor and in the case ofa new growerit can be carried forward
expenses incurred in the provisionof such facilities. up to the first year of production.
The following incentives will apply to any enterprise (6) Farming machinery, equipment and implements
which utilizes investmentprovided from outside Zam- will be depreciatedat 50% per annum on the cost of an

bia or which, in the opinion of the Mnister, employs asset on a straight-linebasis. 1

within Zambia a significantamountof foreign capital: 1. IncentivesNos. 1,2,5 and 6 providedunderthe IncomeTax Act. In-are

(a) a right to remit, on cessationof a business interest, centivesNos. 3 and 4 are under the provisionsof the ExchangeControl Act
the value of such foreign capital or such investment, and come as Directives from the Bank of Zambia.
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All these incentivesare in addition to the normal writ- Restrictionson the repatriationor remittanceof
ten down allowance of 100% on the full cost of farm profits
works which includes expenditure on clearing the
land, stumping works in soil erosion, boreholes for Some problems arise when profits are to be remitted
water conservation, etc. and farm improvements out of Zambia.
which includes any permanent work, farm dwellings Due to the drasticdrop in the price ofcopper, the main
and other constructionin connectionwith farming. earner of foreign exchange, Zambia has experienced
Farming according to the definition in the Income very severe exchange problems since 1974. There is
Tax Act means any husbandry,pastoral, poultry, fish considerabledelay in the repatriationof capital and the

rearing or agricultural activity and includes the letting remittance of profits which must be paid into the
of property for any such purpose. pipeline.3

This pipeline is a suspenseaccount in the commercial
Incentivesfor Researchand Developmentand banks wherein are held all paymentsdue to foreign ex-

ExportOrientedEnterprises porters who supply to Zambia. The account also in-

Although these are proposedin the IndustrialDevelop-
cludes debts for services, royalties, loans, dividends,

ment Act, they havenotbeengiven legalstatuseither in profits, and other sundry items such as personal remit-

the IncomeTax or Customs Acts.
tancesofexpatriateemployees.The kwachaequivalent
of all paymentsheld in the pipeline is in turn deposited

However, in accordancewith the proposals in the 1984 by the commercialbanks with the Bank of Zambia.
Budget, the HonourableMinisterof Finance has pass- As foreign exchange becomes available for the
ed legislation to the effect that the maximumrate of tax pur-

on that portion of the income which is determined by pose, the Bank of Zambia allocates funds to the com-

the Commissionerof Taxes as originatingfrom the ex-
mercial banks. These funds are applied to the pipeline

port of non-tradition products will be 15%. Non- accounts in the commercialbankson a first in first out

traditionalproductsare defined as anythingproduced basis.

or manufactured in the Republicother than electricity The present arrears in the pipeline range from about 12
and includessemi-preciousand preciousminerals if the to 30 months depending on the category of the debt.
same are exported through the Reserved Mineral Cor- The arrears are about 20 months for import payments
poration Limited. This excludes mining which is the and about 30 months for profit and dividend remit-
chief and main source of revenue. tances. Education and medical needs are given top

Similarlyalthough there are incentivesoffered to enter- priority. The Zambian importer bears the risk in the

prises which provide training facilitiesor incur training event of changes in exchange rates. The Bank of Zam-
bia permitsinterest to be paid on debts in the pipelineat

expenses for Zambian citizens to set off such expenses 2% above the bank rate in the countryof destinationof
against Income Tax, no legal status has yet been given the funds.
in the IncomeTax Acts.

In view of the above there are certain conditions that
However, under the 1981 amendment to the Selective
EmploymentTax Act there is provision for the Com- have to be fulfilled when an application is made to the

Bank of Zambia for the repatriationof capital and re-
missioner of Taxes to allow as a deduction from the
amountof the tax chargedunderS.E.T. Act any expen-

mittanceof profits:
diture incurred in the trainingofZambianemployeesto (a) Foreign investments, loans, etc. must be registered
acquire professionalqualifications in the professon of with the Bank of Zambia to ensure repatriationrights.
the employer.This relief is applicablefor employees in (b) All technologyagreementsmust be registeredwith

the following professions: accountancy, architecture, the Bank of Zambia in addition to registeringwith the

civil, mechanical and electrical engineeringand quan- Ministryof Commerceand Trade to ensure remittance

tity surveying.
of fees and royalties.

In practice reliefwill be given only after the employee
(a) has successfullycompleted the full examination, (b) 2. The Selective Employment Tax s a surcharge of 20% on the gross

is permanently employed by the employer. If, for emoluments of every expatriate member of staff levied on the employer.

example, Mr. A commences training in 1981/82 and This s not an allowable deduction from the income of the employer. The
idea is to discourage the employmentof non-Zambiansand therebyencour-

successfullycompletes in 1985/86 and becomesperma- age Zambianisation.

nently employed immediately thereafterand if the ex- As far as agriculture is concerned, expatriate agricultural workers are

penditurehas been as follows: exempted from S.E.T.
3. The ExchangeControlAct-C.A.P. 593 came intooperationasfrom 1

1981/82 -Kawacha (K) 1,500 June 1966.

1982/83 - K 1,500 Broadly the Act conferspowersand imposesduties and restrictionsin rela-

1983/84 - K 2,500 tion to gold, currency, securities, exchange transactions,paymentsof debts
and the mport and export transfer or settlement of property and for pur-1984/85 - K 4,000 poses connectedwith aforesaid matters

1985/86 - K 2,000 Based on the powersconferred,the MinisterofFinanceauthorisesthe Bank
K .500 of Zamba to administer the Act by the issuanceof regulationsand instruc-

If the S.E.T. payable on expatriate employees total tions to commercialbanks. There have been and are amendmentsto the Ex-

change Control Act accordingly.
K 12,000 in 1985/86, this sum of K 11,500 can be set off Section 31 and its subsectionsdeal with blocked accounts. It is under the

in 1985/86 against K 12,000.2 provsionsof these that the pipeline has been created.
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Bank of Zambia and the Ministry of Trade and Com-
iiiNfiifi

iTaxes and lnvestmnt
merce before approval is granted.

. : i :F :' i H = : ! q' = .... iiii (h) All expatriateemployees 2on a or more year con-

tract are entitled to remit overseas one third of their

n t
iiiiiiiiiii

Mdc
i! !lliiii :iii i

le
iiiiiiiii

East
iiiii.iiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii gross salary subiect to a maximum of 600 kwacha ($

e 682) per month.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (i) Any gratuity at the end of the contract can also be

remitted. There is no delay in the monthly remittance,
but gratuities are currently held up in the pipeline for

CompanyLaw - Forms of doing business
nearly 18 months.

Establishinga business-

It may, however,be mentionedthat the Governmentis
InvestmentLaw doing everythingpossible within its means to expedite

the payments thereby reducing the delay in the
Imports and Exports pipeline, which at the moment stands at about

600,000,000kwacha.
Tax Law - Tax on companies

Taxes on individuals The Government has announced alternatives which-

Withholding taxes companies with monies in the pipeline can opt for.-

Consumptiontaxes Foreign claimants in the pipeline would be entitled to-

Avoidanceof double taxation take payment of their claims in kwacha and invest the-

proceeds in Zambia in the form of equity in companiesTax Treaties (full texts in English) incorporated in Zambia. They would thereaftercease
to hold pipeline claims on the amount of kwacha with-
drawn from the pipeline.

Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom: Investmentsin Zambia of money withdrawn from the

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL pipeline would count as new foreign direct investment
DOCUMENTATION for exchangecontrolpurposes.
Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237- The repatriationin foreigncurrencyofdividendson the

@
1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands investmentand of the principal sum investedwould be
Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl subjected to the exchangecontrol regulationsin force.
Cables: Forintax

Foreignclaimants in the pipelinewouldalso be entitled
to take paymentof their claims in kwacha and lend the

(c) Profits may be remitted to foreign shareholders in proceeds in Zambia at interest thereby ceasing to hold
the form of dividends on which a withholding tax of pipeline claims. But these loans would not qualify for
20% in levied. This rate of tax may be restrictedif there expatriationof interestorprincipalinforeigncurrency.
is a double tax agreement with the country concerned Companies coulds also use export proceeds to clear
according to conditions therein. The maximum remitt- pipeline claims. Where a company exports goods from
able dividend is the lower of 15% of the fully paid-up Zambia other then minerals it has the right to claim
share capital or 50% of the after-taxprofits.4 50% of its foreignexchangeearnings from the Bank of
(d) Any capital increase must obtain prior approvalof Zambia. At present, this foreign currencymay only be
the Bank of Zambia to whom the company applies used to pay for goods imported under valid import
through the respective commercial bank. Branches of licenses. Henceforth the excess of the 50% over the
foreign companies are allowed to remit 50% of their value of the importscan be used to clear the pipeline.after-taxprofits.4

(e) Foreign capital can be repatriated to its country of Zambia has receivedher latest IMF loan and the Gov-

origin provided it has been registeredwith the Bank of ernment hopes to clear a fair portion of the pipeline.
Zambia at the time it was brought to the country. It is The Government had hoped to make every effort to

not clear whether the share capital created by the meet currentpaymentsfrom 1 January 1984, but unfor-

capitalizationof reservescan be taken out of the coun- tunately this has not materialized. The Government

try, but it doesbroadenthe base for profit remittancein also hopes to obtain a further loan of 40,000,000
the form of dividend. kwacha to lend to export-orientedcompanieson a re-

(f) Royalties, interest, management and consultant volvingbasis with a view to bolstering the export capa-
fees can be remitted outside Zambia subject to a with- bility of such companies.
holding tax of 30% of the gross amount. The withhold-
ing tax may be reduced by the double tax agreements
concludedby Zambia. 4. The percentage for the repatriationof dividends, profits etc. is under

(g) All royalty, management and consultant agree- the ExchangeControl Regulations.
mentsmust be registeredwith the Bank of Zambia and 5. The remittanceof expatriateemployees' monthlyearnings and end of

approval obtained as a prior condition to remittance
contractgratuitiesare underthe provisionsof the ExchangeControl Regula-
tions. The monthly remittance of expatriateemployees has been raised to

rights. These agreements are scrutinized both by the K 833 per month (K 10,000 p.a.).
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ForeignSales Corporations(FSC)

A Surveyof SelectedLocations

By Patricia Dunn

THE UNITEDSTATESPOSSESSIONS
This commentwas writtenby Patricia Dunn J.D., managingeditorof the
BulletinforIntemationalFiscalDocumentation,withheassstanceof
the staff of the IntemationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation. The U.S. possessions have been considered the most

favorable locations for FSCs as they are prohibited
from imposingan income tax on FSCs until 1987.8 Ad-

Federal legislation replacing Domestic International ditionally, in order to remain competitive with their
Sales Corporation (DISC) regulations by export in- neighbors, the U.S. possessionsare offeringadditional
centives involving a new entity, the Foreign Sales Cor- tax incentivesin the scramble to attract FSCs.
poration (FSC), came into force on 1 January 1985.
DISC had been primarily a paper United States com-

UnitedStatesVirgin Islands
pany which afforded a methodof tax deferral on a por-
tion ofincomederivedfromexports. Indefinitedeferral The income tax law in the United States Virgin Islands
was possible so long as the DISC satisfiedcertain qual- (USVI) is mirrorcode of the U.S. federal Internal
ification requirements and did not distribute deferred

a

income to its shareholders.From its inception in 1971,
Revenue Code. FSC regulations in the USVI, there-

DISC drew criticism from GATI as an illegal export
fore, mirror FSC regulations in the U.S.A. except

subsidy.3 In response to these internationalobjections,
where the special rules of the USVI's new FSC legisla-

legislation was enacted to replace the controversial
tion (enacted 18 September 1984) apply. The USVI
FSC legislation contains income tax provisions that

DISC with the FSC.4 exempt all interest, carrying charges and passive in-
The new FSC legislationexemptsabout 15% of taxable come earned by an FSC from USVI tax as well as offer-
income from qualified export transactions (about 16% ing a full exemption from certain USVI excise taxes,
for individuals)so long as the FSCmaintainsan office in customsduty and gross receipts taxes.
a qualified foreigncountryor a U.S. possession(but not On 12 December 1984, the USVI amended its FSC
Puerto Rico) and has some substanceoutside the U.S.

(TRA Sec. 801). One of the primary questions facing legislation to make it even more attractive to FSCs,

corporate managers, therefore, during the transition primarilyby repealing the 0.85% tax on ForeignTrade

from DISC and the implementationof FSC is where to
Income (FTI) which, under the original legislation,

organize and operate t ae new FSC.
would have been imposed in 1987 and thereafter. The

legislation, as amended, permits FSC boards to act by
By law, an FSC is limited to one of the four U.S. posses- written consent in lieu of meetings but retains the re-

sions, a country that has signed a Caribbean Basin In- quirement that FSCs (but not small FSCs9) hold an an-

itiative (CBI) agreement,or a country that has a bilat-
eral income tax treaty with the U.S. provided the Sec-

retary of Treasury certifies that the exchange of infor-
mation program of such a country is adequate for pur-

1. Intemal Revenue Code of 1954 (I.R.C.) sections921-997.

poses of FSC provisions.5 2. Tax Reform Act (TRA) of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-369,98thCongress,
2nd session. I.R.C. Act sec. 801 (adding I.R.C. sections 921-927) through

Many factors should be taken into consideration in de- 804; enacted 18 July 1984.

terminingwhere an FSC should locate, not the least of 3 GATT, Art. XVI(4)
4. For an analysis of FSC provisionssee Bulletin for InternationalFiscal

which are the tax advantages or disadvantagesof the Documentation12 (1984) at 552.

various permissible locations.6 Generally, an FSC 5. TRA 801; I.R.C. sections 922 and 927(e)(3)
should be formed and operated in locations which im- 6. In addition to U.S. possessions,23 countries (Australia, Austria, Bel-

pose no, or only nominal, income tax on its operations. gium, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ire-

Additionally, the selected location should have suffi- land, Jamaica, Korea, Malta, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor-

cient infrastructure to support the foreign activities of
way, Pakistan, Philippines, South Africa, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago)
have, to date, been certified as having adequate exchange of information

the operation.7 clauses in tax treaties to satisfy FSC provisions. Barbados signed a CBI
on

To minimize or, preferably, entirely exempt, the tax Agreement 3 November1984 thus makingit acceptable. Costa Ricaisex-

pected to sign a similar agreement in the near future.
burdenon an FSC, operatingout ofone ofthe common 7. To maintain taxbenefits,the FSCmustperformcertaincost-relatedac-

tax havens (Bahamas, Caymans, etc.) would be of tivities abroad (I.R.C. sec. 924(b)).

strong interest to most FSCs. However, to date, only 8 I.R.C. sec. 801(a).
Barbados (see Caribbean,below) has signed an appro-

9. A small FSC must meet the foreign presence test but not the foreign
and economic Additionally, than USS

priate exchange of information agreement with the
management processestests. no more

5 million per year is eligible for FSC tax exemptions(TRA 801; I.R.C. sec.

U.S., thus making it a favorablysite for FSCs. 924(b)(2))
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nual directors'meetingwith a quorumtophysicallypre- Guam.16The FSC musthave a Guamresidentmanager
sent. An annual shareholders' meeting is likewise re- or agent. However, Guam does not require any direc-
quired but may be held by proxy. tors' meetings. Annual shareholders'meetings are re-

The USVI follows the5% rule''t1, i.e. ifmore than 5% quired but may be by proxy, otherwise they must be
ofFTIofanyFSCduringits taxableyear is derivedfrom held on Guam. Benefitsare committedthrough 12 De-

sales or services in the USVI, the FSC will not be eligi- cember 1966, approximately12 years.
ble for the benefitsoftheUSVIFSC law. The amended Guam views the FSC as a spring-board to open up
legislationexemptsservicesprovided in the USVI by a Guam to the U.S. business communityseeking to con-
commission FSCfrom the 5% rule making it possible duct business in the Pacific basinl7 and, thus, has no
for commission income from sales activities and local office or local employment requirements. For
economicprocesses12undertakenin the USVI to bene- those FSCs exporting toward the Asian market, Guam
fit from USVI tax exemptions. appears to be a suitable base of operations, with full
The USVI charges an annual FSC corporate franchise banking facilities, high speed telecommunicationsand
tax ofUSS 400.00for smallFSCsfor the firstyear ofop-

advanceddata processingavailable.18
erations and from USS 400 to USS 900 thereafter, de- The legal climate is similar to that of any state n the
pendingonforeigntradegross receipts.ForotherFSCs U.S. For example, Guam has adopted the Uniform
the fee is USS 1,000 the first year and thereafter from Commercial Code and the Uniform Partnership Act.
USS 1,000 to USS 25,000 depending on the previous Most federalstatutes are applicable to Guam. The lan-
years' foreign tradegross receipts.The FSC legislation, guage is English; the currency is the U.S. dollar.
however, provides for an employer's tax credit against
the annualfranchise tax in an amountequal to one-half
the wages paid to USVI residentsfor servicesprovided Commonwealthof NorthMarianaIslandsto the FSC, limited to not more than 50% of the FSC's
franchise tax liability. The original USVI FSC legisla- The CommonwealthofNorthMarianaIslands(CNMI)tion also provided for an employer's tax credit against FSC statute19 exempts FSCs from gross revenue andUSVI income tax liability. That credit was however re- territorial income taxes, with no time limits. There is apealed by the amended legislation. requirement for an office or agent in CNMI and one
Qualification for relief from corporate income tax is CNMI resident director but no on-island meetings or

contingentupon the FSC's use of domestic labor and a other presence is required. CNMI imposes a one-tme
qualified management firm. A qualified management incorporation fee of USS 100 and an annual USS 500
firm is, basically,a firmwhichmanagesthe FSC'sUSVI license fee. Generally, the CNMI gives tax benefits
administrativeoffice and which is 25% or more owned only to territorial-source income. Non-CNMI-source
by USVI individuals. Wages paid by a management income is taxedat the I.R.C. rate0f46% (TRA 1002).
firm can be partially flowed-through to the FSC thus The CNMI has good transportationto all major Asiancontributingto the direct costs that must be performed countries (average travel time 3-4 hours) as well as dailyoutside the U.S. (see footnote 12). flights to the U.S. The CNMIenjoy good satellitecom-
Dividends out of FFI paid to U.S. residents, citizens munications,the U.S. PostalService,and a full rangeof
and corporateshareholdersare exempt from withhold- federal programs. Three FDIC-insured branches of
ing tax. The USVI will guarantee, in a wrtten contract U.S. banks provide bankingservices.
provided to the FSC, to maintain FSC benefits for at
least 12 years (until 1 January 1997) provided the FSC
continuallycomplieswith all laws of the Virgin Islands
and pays its taxes and fees.
Its adequate communication facilities and reasonably

10. In the USVI General CorporationCode, a quorum may be fixed in the
by-laws at 1/3 the total number of directors, but not less than 2 directors.

convenient geographical area, along with the tax ad- Where2 USVI resident directorsconstitutea quorum, it would be unneces-

vantages,enhancedby the recentlyamendedFSC legis. sary for other directors to travel to the USVI.

lation, has apparentlymade the USVI the FSC jurisdic- 11. 13 Virgin Islands Code sec. 771.
12. I.R.C. sec. 924(b) requiresthat certaineconomicprocessesand certaintion of choice for tax professionals. However, some activities that generate direct costs be performed outside the U.S. by the

corporatemanagersmay be putoff by the requirement FsC or its contractedagent.
to hold annual meetings in the USVI and regulations 13. Approved29 August 1984, amended26 October 1984.

concerning local employees and a qualified manage- 14. If derived from investmentof FTI or effectivelyconnectedwith trade

ment office. or businessof an FSC.
15. If related to or derived in connectionwith sale or lease of export prop-
erty or otherwise effectively connected with trade or business of an FSC.

Guam Carrying charges are interest or other extra charges paid on the balance
owed in installment buying. (Thus, for example, interest receivedby a com-

installment forgoodssold by to its parent,sub-
Guam was the first U.S. possession to enact FSC legis-

panyon payments a company
sidiary, or to another company is, generally, taxable as income.)

lation. 13 FSCs are exemptfrom all taxeson FTI, invest- 16. For incorporationand licensingrequirements,see Foreign Tax Law Bi-
ment income14 and carrying charges. 15 An annual weekly Bulletin, No. 29-30, 14 November 1984, at 17.

license fee of USS 1,000 is imposed (USS 400 for small 17. David Santos, Tax Commissionerfor Territoryof Guam, as reported
in 60 Taxes Intemational, October 1984.FSCs). There are no other business taxes or fees. FSC 18. ToucheRossselectedcountrieschart in Tax Notes, 10 December1984.

legislation applies only to FSCs incorporated in 19. Signed into law on 12 October 1984.
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AmericanSamoa Barbados is politically stable, with a two-party rep-
resentative government which holds a consensus on

American Samoa, which uses the U.S. Internal Reve- dealing with foreign investment. A well-established
nue Code as a territorial income tax, passed FSC legis- business and banking sector already operates in Bar-
lation in October which is soon expected to be signed bados providing services to offshore business under
into law. TheAmericanSamoan legislationwillexempt existingoffshorelegislation.Communicationsfacilities
FSCs from incomeand all other taxes for 10 years. The are efficient, offering direct dialing to most of the
annual incorporationfee for FSCs would be USS 2,500 world, including North America ana Europe; reliable
(USS 500 for a small FSC). telecommunications,telex and facsimile transfer. The

literacy rate among adults is 97%, affording efficient
clerical help. The CBI exchangeof informationagree-

CARIBBEANISLANDS ment with the U.S. makesBarbadosavailableas a con-

vention site and U.S. persons can deduct the costs of
Jamaica such conventions.Severalconventioncentersare in op-

erationwhich will facilitateholdingconventionsin con-
Jamaica (along with Trinidad & Tobago) is one of the junctionwith FSC meetings.Caribbean Islands that qualifiedunder the exchangeof
informationclause in its tax treatywith the U.S. rather
than under a CBI agreement. Jamaica's FSC law2o ef- EUROPEANTAX TREATYPARTNERS
fectively exempts FrI and investmentincome and car-

ryingcharges. An annual fee of USS 1,000 (USS 500 for Most U.S. tax treaty partners can be expected to im-
small FSCs) is imposed as well as a USS 125 annual as- income tax FSC operating in its country.
sets tax. ExpatriateU.S. employeesof a FSCwill not be pose an on an

European countries, especially, have notably high
charged on their Section 911 excluded income, if levels of corporate and individual income taxation.
claimed,or ifdouble taxationexists. Workpermit rules Nevertheless, Europe is a major U.S. trading partnerfor foreign workers will not apply to FSCs. and operatingan FSC from a Europeanlocaton, tax as-

Of special interest; FSCs need not be incorporated in pects aside, offers several advantagesranging from ex-

Jamaica. Directorsneed not be residentofJamaicanor cellent communications and transport facilities to an

need theybe shareholders.No meetingsneed beheld in extensive consumer market. In addition, as European
Jamaica. Therefore, a JamaicanFSC could be adminis- countries have a large network of tax treaties, a com-

tered from any jurisdiction. Finally, FSCs are exempt pany doing business in a European country can often
from exchange controls. However, there is a yearly ride on the host country's treaty connections.26
audit for tax purposes for all companies, including Many U.S. treaty partnersare making few, or no over-
FSCs, which may impose costs or administrative tures, to FSCs. France, for example, has expressed lit-
budgets. Additionally, FSCs must not be owned by or tle official interest in attractingFSCs. Germany, too, is
trade with Jamaicans. unattractive as any profits attributable to FSC trading

will probablybe subject to the full tax rateof36%-56%.
Barbados Other partners, particularly Belgium and the Nether-

lands, are actively attempting to attract FSCs to their
Barbados signed an exchange of information agree- jurisdictions, either through tax holidays or under a
ment with the U.S. on 3 November 1984 in confor- cost-plus27system.
mance with the 1983 Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI)
Act2; thus qualifying as a suitable location for FSCs.
The Barbados Foreign Corporation Act22 is rather at-

20. Approved6 November 1984.
21. The Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act, 49 Fed. Reg. 3, 5

tractive. An FSC is exempt from all Barbados taxes, n- January 1984, PubI.L. 98-67, known as the Caribbean Basin Initiative, or

cluding withholding taxes. In lieu of taxes, Barbados CBI, is an economic recovery program for nations of the Caribbean and

will charge FSCs nominal incorporationfees (USS 500 Central America that providesfor the waiverof duties on nearlyall products

for small FSCs; USS 1,000 for other FSCs) renewable exported into the U.S. until 30 September 1995.
22 Approved by Parliamenton 7 December 1984.

annually. Additionally, an FSC is exempt from ex- 23. InternationalBusinessCompany(IBC) statusrequiresthatnobusiness
change controls, local statutory audits and the filing.of be conducted in Barbados, residents do not own over 10%, no bankingand

annual returns and financialstatements. In order to in. insurancebusiness plus governmentaproval of IBC status.

corporate in Barbados, the company must have, as ts 24. Where the Ministry of Trade s satisfied that such employees are re-

to are

principal object and activity, to engage in foreign trade quired for the FSC conduct its businesseffectively and such services
not available in Barbados.

transactions, its shareholdersmust not be residents of 25. FSC regulations provide that meetings must comply with local laws.

the Caribbean Community (Caricom) and it must es- Tle regulations also allow meetings of directors by telephone and provide
tablish that it is designatedor qualifies to be designated that if all directorsare not physicallyin the same location, the locationof the

as an FSC. Even should a company lose its FSC status, meeting is determinedby the locationof the personsexercisingthe majority
of the votingpowerparticipatingin the meeting(TemporaryTreasury Reg-

Barbados will only tax it at a 2.5% rate as an Interna- ulation sec. 1.924-IT)
tional Business Company.23 Temporary U.S. 26. FSC legislation prohibits an FSC from claimingbenefits under a U.S.

employees of FSCs are exempt from taxes on 35% of income tax treatywithanyforeigncountry(IR.C. sec. 927(4)(e))but makes

their income.24Barbadosrequiresannual directorsand no mention of treatiesother than those with the U.S.
27. Under a cost-plus system, a foreign subsidiary'sprofit is deemed to

shareholders'meetings but these may be conductedby be a set percentageofitsoperatingexpenses.Taxesareimposedonlyonthat

telephone.25
percentage.
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Belgium sumedthat the companydoesnotgrantabnormalor ex-

ceptionally favorable benefits when the profits deter-
The Belgian approach is to allow an FSC to seek a pri- mined in this way do not amount to less than 8% of the
vate ruling to qualify for reduceddomestictaxation in a costs of the following: obtaining orders, the organiza-
mannersimilar to that provided for coordinationcen- tion of deliveries, preparationand dispatchof invoices
ters28, i.e. headquarters companies set up to coordi- and receipt of payment. Where a company is estab-
nate the activities of multinationalenterprisesforming lished as a branch of a foreign corporation,profits will
a group.29 Any company formed after 24 January 1983 be automatically determined at 8% of these costs;
and incorporatedinBelgiumcan qualify as a coordina- this 8% to be taxed at the effectiverateof45%. Costsof
tion centera so long as it performsone of the following publicity, promotion, transportationof exported mer-
functionson behalfofcompaniesbelongingto the same chandiseand the burdenofcredit risk will not be consi-
group: publicity, information processing, insurance dered in this 8% determination.It can onlybe assumed
and reinsurance, scientific research, national or inter- that profits allocated to such costs, all of which U.S.
natial publicaffairs, centralbookkeepingor foreignex- legislation requires be borne outside the U.S.A., will
change exposuremanagementand financialcontrol. be taxed at normal rates, i.e. 45%. A few days after the
The above functions fall within the foreign manage- Minister'spress release, the Head OfficeofDirectTax-
ment31 or foreign economicprocesses32required by ation issued a circular39containingpracticalguidelines
I.R.C. regulations in order for FSCs to have FTI qual- concerningFSCs, some apparently in contradiction to

ifying for tax benefits. The coordination center must, the press release. Under the guidelines, a U.S. enter-

additionally, form part of a group with net assets of prise wishing to establish an FSC in Belgium may sub-
more than 1,000 Bfrs. million and a turnoverof at least mit an application to the Head Office of Direct Taxa-

10,000 Bfrs. million33, a requirement some FSCs may tion for an individual arrangement. The individual ar-

find difficult to satisfy. rangement would determine the profit taxable in Bel-
an on aEachcoordinationcentermust, additionally,employat gium (thus negating automaticdetermination)

flat-rate basis, which might be 8% of the costs or aleast 10 full-time people within 2 years of establish- part of the costs borne by the FSC. No flat rate need bement34. Many FSCs, too, will be too small to meet this assessed on direct costs of publicity and promotion,requirementbut, by grafting a small FSC onto an exist- transportation of goods and assumption of credit
ing coordinationcenter, can overcome this failing. risks,4accordingto theguidelines.Profitsof8% willbe
Coordination centes ran afoul of the EEC which ob- assessedon indirectcosts,however. For purposesofthe
jected to the 10-year tax holiday and to an exemption individual arrangement, income tax will not be re-
from social security contributionson all foreign execu- garded as a cost. The individual arrangement will be
tives or researchers including those from other EEC concluded for a 3-year period with a tacit extension (if
countries. Belgium then proposed a modified plan notice of termination is not provided 6 months in ad-
wherein companies incorporated outside Belgium (a vance) and lapses automaticallyshould the FSC legisla-
branch) would be taxed on a revised cost-plus basis tion lapse or be amended.
but a company incorporated in Belgium (a subsidiary) As they are set up by administrative rulings, no sepa-would be taxed as an ordinary corporation (45%). A rate legislation is anticipated for FSCs. Coordination
subsidiary may be eligible for the cost-plus scheme, center incentivesand FSC status can be grantedrespec-however, with a satisfactory showing to Belgian au- tively, under the Royal Decree or a varietyof differentthorities.U.S. regulationsdo not requireincorporation laws. Since flexibilityis encouragedand Belgiumis anx-in the countryof operations.35 Furthernegotiationsbe- FSCs, it worth approachingthe
tween the EEC and Belgium resulted in the Belgian

ous to attract appears
Belgian authorities to apply for either coordination

parliament passing the modified coordination center center or FSC status even if all the qualifying criteriabill36 and encouragingexisting coordinationcenters to cannot be met.
change to the new system to avoid any furtherEEC ac-

tion.

Even under the modified plan, coordination centers 28. Special Powers Decree No. 187 of 29 December 1982; for a discussion
can play profitable roles in foreign exchange exposure ofthis decree, see 23 EuropeanTaxation6 (1983) at 189.

management and financial control. According to one 29. A group exists as soon as one company owns, directly or indirectly,
estimate,37 a majority of applicants are setting up to

more than 20% of anothercompany (Decree No. 187, Art. 2(1)).
30. Qualificationby application for authorizationunder a Royal Decree.

perform some form of treasury function. It should be 31. I.R.C. sections924(b)(1)(A),924(c)(1),924(c)(2), 924(c)(3).
noted, however, that any profits of trade independent 32. I.R.C. sec. 924(d).
of the group are fully taxable. 33. DecreeNo. 187, Art. 3(1).

34. Decree No. 187, Art. 4(2).
Rather than coordinationcenter status, a recent cost- 35. I.R.C. sec. 801(a). Althoughnotrequiredtoincorporatein thecountry

of operations, the FSC may only incorporatein a qualified country.plus ruling for FSCs in Belgiumappears to offer more 36. Law of 27 December1984; published in Belgian Official Gazette of 29
flexibility. A press release38by the Ministerof Finance December 1984.

detailingspecialarrangementsintendedto attractFSCs 37. Reported in Business Europe, 25May 1984.

stated that if an FSC takes the form of a Belgiancorpo-
38. 23 November1984.

ration, tax will be assessed, as on all other companies,
39. See Fskoloog Internatonaalof 15 January 1985.
40. U.S. FSC legislation requires that a certain percentageof direct costs

on reserved profits, rejected expenditures, directors' associatedwith these activitiesbe performedoutside the U.S.A. in order to
fees and distributed profits. However, it will be as- maintain FSC status (I.R.C. sec. 924(d)).
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The Netherlands preciate and has little businessinfrastructure.The per-
sonal income tax on expatriateemployeesis up to a high

The Netherlands, likewise, is attempting to attract 65%. 52 To our knowledge, Ireland has no plans to re-

FSCs to its jurisdiction.The Dutch FinanceMinistryis. duce or exempt income taxation of FSC employees.
sued tax guidelineson FSCs to local revenueofficials in
late November1984,41 only some 3 weeksaftertheU.S. UnitedKingdom
announced its qualified country list. The flexible tax

guidelnes favoring U.S. companies42 are part of a In spiteofday to daycooperationon corporatetax mat-
Dutch program to attract foreign investment and im- ters between the U.S. and the U.K., the U.K. has been
prove job opportunities in a time of high unemploy- excludedfrom the list ofqualifiedcountries. It is under-
ment. stood that such exclusion is largelydue to the U.K.'s in-

In order to qualify for reduced income taxation in the ability to supply information on U.K. non-resident

Netherlands, the FSC may engage only in administra. companies,53
tive, preparatory, service and support functions, such Certain companies incorporated in the U.K. exercise
as processingand acknowledgingand confirmingsales managementand control wholly outside the U.K. and
undertaken by U.S. exporters.43 Although the FSC do not trade in or with the U.K. These companiesbe-
may monitor fund flows, it may not engage n any pro- come non-residentcompanies54 because U.K. law de-
fit-generating activities such as actual selling.44 The fines residence as the place where managementand
Netherlands, like Belgium, will use a cost-plus sys- control is exercised (unlike the U.S. where residence
tem to determinetaxableprofits. FSCs operatingin the is definedas the placeof incorporation).Apart from re-

Netherlandswill be taxedat the standardcorporaterate quiringsuch non-residentcompanies to file accounts in
of 43% but only on, generally, 5% of local operating London, the U.K. tax authoritieshave nothingmore to
costs.45 However, this percentae may rise to a do with them. The U.S.-U.K. double taxation treaty
maximum of 10% if costs are low. In contrast to Bel- exempts the U.K. from providing informationon such
gium, should the applicationofU.S. provisionsresult in non-residentcompanieson the grgundsof lack ofinfor-
the NetherlandsFSC collectinggreaterprofits than can mation.55 FSCs could easily comply with the U.K.'s
be attributed to costs of local operations, the extra non-residencerequirements56and thus, not be subject
amount will not be subject to corporation tax.47 As in to the exchange-of-informationprovisions requisite to

many other European countries, companies are re- qualificationas an acceptablejurisdiction. It is unlikely
quired to make an annual financiai report which, in that the U.K. will change its definitionof residencybut
some cases, must be published.The FSCis subject to up t is hoped that some legislatveacton may be initiated
to a 25% withholding tax on dividends distributed to in the future to gain more fiscal controlover this type of
shareholders but this can be reduced to as low as 5% thus leading to eventual certification as ancompany
under the Dutch-U.S. tax treaty. FSC qualified jurisdiction.

Ireland
***

The choice of an FSC location in Europe will undoub-
Ireland, too, is preparing tax incentives to attract FSCs tedly be determinedon a company'scurrent corporate
to its free trade zone in Shannon. Shannon free trade
zone incentives are already in place and approved by 41. See press release of the Ministryof Financedated 28 November 1984.

the EEC so no new legislation is needed. In addition to 42. Strictly speaking, not U.S. companies but rather Dutch cornpanies as

the obvious advantages of setting up in an English Netherlands law considers companies either incorporated in the Nether-

speaking, administratively friendly atmosphere, ap- lands or exercisingmanagementand control therein as residentand subject

proved service companies ln the free zone are entitled to Dutch law (GeneralTax Code, Art. 4; Corporate IncomeTax Code, Art

to the same 10% rate48 applied to manufacturingyen-
2(1)(a))

International Report, De-43. Press releaseof the Ministryof Finance; Tax

tures in other areas of Ireland. Since Irish authorities cember 1984.

are willing to apportionincomefromthe FSCback to its 44. Press release of the Ministryof Finance.

U.S. permanent establishment49, the Irish tax rate 45. Id.

may be as little as 2.5% to 7%, dependingon how the
46 FiscaalUp to Date6 November 1984.

Irish FSC's income is allocated. Ireland, additionally,
47. Fiskoloog Internatonaal15 Janaury 1985.

48 InternationalTax Report, December 1984, Mr. Paul McGowen, Part-

wll grant a unilateralexemptionon dividendwithhold- ner, Stokes Kennedy Crowley& Co., CharteredAccountants,Dublin.

ing tax to companiesmore than 75% foreign owned.50 49. Under the U.S.-IrelandDoubleTax Treaty, an Irish residentcompany
with apermanentestablishmentin the U.S. isentitled to acreditagainst Irish

FSC tax benefits are guaranteed to remain in effect tax payable on its U.S. income up to a maximumof the Irish tax payable on

until the year 2000. The Shannonfree trade zone offers that income (Art. III)

a comprehensiveset up package for FSCs which in- 50. Business Europe, 7 December 1984.

cludes 100% assistance to employee training costs,
51. InternationalTax Report, December 1984.
52. Guides to European Taxation, Vol. III, Ireland.

minimumproceduresforestablishingan FSC, a non-re- 53. Business Europe, 7 December 1984.

payable financial Aid Package of up to 50% of the cost 54. Determinedby case law: see Simons, Corporations,esp. sec. D-108.

of buildings and plants for distribution activities and 55. U.S.-U.K. Tax Convention (Art. 26(1)).

duty-freeport status.5 The Shannon area offers excel- 56. FSC regulationsrequire that an FSC must be managedfromoutsidethe

U.S. and provides for various activities that will constitute management.
lent air communications and a plentiful work force. However, most of these management activities need not take place in the

However, the area is more rural than some may ap- qualified jurisdictionwhere the FSC has set up.
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structure in Europe and its relationshipswith existing CONCLUSION
trading or administrativeoperationsmore than on the
tax incentivesofferedby qualified tax treaty partners. The above commentsare not intended as an analysisof
None of the Europeancountriesafford the very gener-

all the possible locations from which to operatean FSC
ous tax benefits offered by the U.S. possessions. In but rather as a samplingofsome possibilitiesofferedby
many cases, however, the politicalstabilityandwell de- various jurisdictionswhich are considering,or have al-

veloped technologicalclimateof Europewill outweigh ready enacted, special legislation to attract FSCs. In
the larger tax benefits availableelsewhere. some areas, informationremains scanty, primarilydue

to the time constraints imposed by the announcement
Since the new FSC regulations are modeled on other date of the qualified country list and the date of im-
country's provisions combined with the fact that so plementation of the FSC regulations. However, with
many qualifying countries, significantly Belgium and the current high interest in the FSC and the immediacy
the Netherlands, are EEC and GATI members, it is of selecting a suitable location, new developmentsare

expectedthat any GATIobjectionstoFSCscanbe suc- reported on an almost daily basis. We expect more

cesfully overcome thus facilitating the entry of FSCs countries to enact tax incentivesand for currentregula-
into Europe. tions to be furtherclarified.
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Giftand InheritanceTaxes in
Contents

the AfricanContinent INTRODUCTION

By Bemadette P. Davey
A. ESTATE DUTY

I. General
LI. Persons liable to pay the duty

INTRODUCTION
III.Il. The estate
IV. Exemptions
V. Computationof duty

The concept of the taxation of gifts and inheritancestends to be one VI. Rates
left over from former colonial tmes, particularly in those African
countries which were under British colonial rule. In some cases, B. SUCCESSIONDUTY

moves have been made to abolish this type of taxation. However, for I. General
better or worse, a number of African countries retain (at present) I. Persons liable to pay the duty
such taxes. Il. The succession

IV. Exemptions

In most cases, the before-tax exemption limits ensure that the indi- V. Computationof duty
VI. Rates

genousnativepopulationis notoftensubje,cttosuch taxes. Generally,
only the richer Africans or expatriatesliving and working in African C. GIFT OR TRANSFERDUTY

countriesare likely to fall within the ambit of the statutes. I. Botswana
I. Egypt

Altogether11 Africancountrieshavesome formof tax on the transfer
Il. Ghana
IV. Lesotho

ofproperty,whetherthat be by way ofa gift, or propertypassingas an V. Tunisia
inheritance. Most of these taxes are based on the former English Es- VI. Zambia
tate Duty and the scope of the legislation, its wording etc.; are very
similar among the countries imposing the levy. O. CAPITALTRANSFERTAX

NIGERIA-

I. General
One country (Swaziland) levies, in addition, a SuccessionDuty on I. Persons liable to pay the tax
the beneficiaries receiving property passing on death. Furthercoun- II. The estate or the taxable property
tries also levy a TransferDuty regardlessof whether the property IV. Exemptions
passes on death, by way of gift or otherwise. V. Computationof tax

VI. Rates

Nigeria is the only countrywith a fully comprehensiveCapitalTrans- CONCLUSION

fer Tax covering all forms of transferof propertywhether inter vivos
or on death.

This survey is intended to examine, very briefly, the taxes levied in
Africancountrieson gifts and inheritances.As the provisionsgovern- Miss Davey, LL.B.(Hons),D.p. ICE.I. (Amsterdam) is a

ing such taxes are often very similar, they will be dealt with together researchassociateand editorof AfrcanTax Systemsat

the Intemational Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,
under the headings Estate Duty, Succession Duty, Gift or Transfer Amsterdam

Duty and a special section dealingwith Nigeria.

A. ESTATEDUTY Generally, gifts made within a certain period before

I. General death, i.e. 2-5 years, are taken into account for the pur-
poses of calculatingestate duty.

An estate duty is levied in Malawi, Swaziland, Tan-
zania, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 1 The duty is levied on

the estate of all deceased persons in these countries. In II. Persons liable to pay the duty
Zambia and Zimbabwe, if the deceased was a resident,
liabilityextends to his world-wideestate, with some ex- The executoror the administratorof the deceased'ses-

ceptions. In othercases,the estate is usuallyconfinedto tate is liable to pay the duty.
propertysituated in the particularcountry. It also be that the beneficiary receipientof themay or

1. An estate duty is also levied in Egypt. However, this is not dealt with in propertyon death is liable to pay the estateduty. How-

the survey due to the lack of detailed informationon the workingsof such a ever, the beneficiaryor recipientis generallyonly liable
tax. for duty up to the amount of his interest in the estate.
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III. The estate (b) amounts recoverableunder insurancepolicies by a

survivingspouseorchildofthe deceasedunderare-
The estate of a deceased person includes all property, gistered ante-nuptialor post-nuptialcontract;
whether movable or immovable, corporeal or incor- (c) foreign inheritancesand foreignpropertyacquired
poreal, situated in the country and which is owned by by donation from non-residentsand retained out-
the deceasedor deemedto be his propertyat the dateof side Zimbabwe;
death. (d) foreign assets acquired by the deceased prior to 1
In the case of Zambia and Zimbabwe, the movable January 1967 and any such assets acquired before

property of the deceased situated outside the country the deceased became ordinarily resident in Zim-

may be.included in the estate if the deceased was ordi- babwe;
narily resident in-the country. (e) movableassets outsideZimbabweif the deceasedis

not ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe at the date of
Property situated outside Malawi is included in the es- death.
tateofa deceasedpersonwhowasdomiciledin Malawi.
The type of propertycomprisingthe estate is very simi-
lar from country to country and it includes the follow- V. Computationof duty
ng:

{5) property taken as donationmortis causa; In all cases, estateduty is leviedon the total valueofthe
) amounts receivedunder insurancepolicies; propertycomprising the estate after adjustmentfor al-
) annuities accruing to another person on the death lowable expensesand deductions.

of the deceased; The value of any property is generally the estimated
(d) any propertyof which the deceasedwas competent price it would fetch if sold on the open market at the

to disposeof at the time of death. time of the deceased'sdeath.
In Zimbabwe, donations of property exceeding The followingexpenses are normallydeductible:
Z$1,000 in value per calendar year are included in the

Ic)
a) reasonablefuneral expenses;

estate unless they were given more than 5 yearsprior to b) debts and encumbrances;
death. In Malawi, Zambia and Tanzania donations or administrationcosts of the estate;
gifts made inter vivos within 3 years of the death are in- (d) value of any property passing to charitable or
cluded in the estate. This may be subject in some cases ecclesiasticalinstitutions.
to the exception of marriage gifts or charitable dona-
tions (see IV. Exemptions).In Swaziland,propertyex-

ceeding a value of 200 E donated inter vivos within 2 VI. Rates
years of the death is also included in the propertycom-

prising the estate. The rates ofestateduty considerablyfromcountryvary
to country. The following are indications only of the

IV. Exemptions rates applicable:
In Malawi and Swaziland very litte by way of exemp- Valueofestate Rate
tions is provided for in the legislation.
In Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe, the major (a) Malawi Up to 30,000K 0%

exemptionsfrom estate duty include the following: 30,000to200,000K 4%-7%
over600,000K 10%

1. Tanzania (b) Swaziland Up to 220,000E 0%-33.5%

(a) immovablepropertysituatedoutsideTanzania; (c) Tanzania Upto lOO,OOOTShs. 3,300TShs.+ 10%ofex-

propertybequeathed to the Government; cessover100,OOOTShs.

, up to 2 dwelling houses which form part of the de- over5,000,OOOTShs. 2,973,300TShs.+ 80%

ceased's estate used by any dependant of the de- ofexcessover5million
TShs.

ceased;
(d) dispositions in consideration of marriage or for (d) Zambia 30,000- 40,000K 4%

charitable purposes or up to 10,000 TShs. to any
40,000-200,000K 5%-7%

one donee. over600,OOOK 10%

(e) Zimbabwe Z$30,000-Z$100,000 6% - 20%

2. Zambia

(a) estates of persons who at their death live in a com-

munal estate in a native tribe; B. SUCCESSIONDUTY
(b) estatesofpersonsdying as a resultof injury, disease

contracted,etc., within3 yearsofdeathwhileon ac- I. Generaltive service against an enemy.

In Swaziland only, a succession duty is levied on reci-
3. Zimbabwe pients ofpropertypassingon death. This tax is leviedin
(a) immovablepropertyoutside Zimbabwe; addition to estate duty.
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II. Personsliable to pay the duty etc. The person to whom the property is transferred is
liable for the duty. A number of exemptions exist in--

The persons liable for the duty are those to whom a suc- cluding transfers to a survivingspouse,where the prop-
cession, i.e. an inheritanceaccrues. erty was jointly owned and so on. The rates of duty

range from 4% where the transfereeis a Botswanaciti-

III. The succession zen to 30% where the transferee is a non-citizen.

A taxablesuccessionis any propertypassingondeath to II. Egypt
the beneficiary. Property is deemed to have accrued to In Egypt, gifts (and inheritances) are taxed, unless
a beneficiary in the followingcases: otherwiseexempted,at a varietyof rates dependingon

(a) by virtue of dispositionsmade by the deceased; the family relationship.The rates vary between5% on

(b) by reason of cessationon the death of the deceased gifts up to a value of E£5,000 up to 22% if the value of
of any interest held by him in the property; the property is over E£65,000.

(c) by devolution in accordancewith law on the death
of the deceased. Ill. Ghana

A ift tax is levied in Ghanaon inter vivos donationsof
IV. Exemptions buldings, land, securities and cash where the value of

the propertyexceedsC 2,000. Exemptionsfrom the tax

The following recipients of inheritances are exempt includegifts fromparentsto children,betweenspouses,
from duty: gifts for charitable purposes and gifts to religious

Ir}'a) surviving
.

bodies. The of from 5% gifts ofa spouse; rates tax range on

b) the Government; 2,000 to e 4,000 up to a maximumof 15% on gifts of

c) a public institution in the country of a charitable, over e 50,000.
ecclesiasticalor educationalnature.

IV. Lesotho

V. Computationof duty A duty is leviedon the transferofbuildingsor long-term
leases on such buildings and on the transfer of mineral

The duty is leviedon the value which is estimatedas the rights. A number of exemptions exist including trans-

open market value of the property. No deductions for fers to a survivingspouse, to the Lesotho Government
expenses etc. are allowable. and to charitableor ecclesiasticalinstitutions.The rates

of duty are 3% on property valued at up to 10,000 M

VI. Rates (Maloti) and 4% on the excess over 10,000 M.

The rate ofsuccessionduty in Swazilanddependson the V. Tunisia

relationshipexisting between the successorand the de- A tax is levied in Tunisia on gains from immovable
ceased. property which includes immovableproperty transfer-

Degreeof relationshipofsuccessorto deceased Rateof duty redby way ofa gift. Exemptionsinclude the transferof
an individual's personal dwelling. The tax is levied on

(a) wheresuccessoris direct descendantor ascendant the basis of the value of the property declared in the
of deceased 3% deedofgiftor exchange.The ratesof tax vary from 10%

(b) wheresuccessor is the brother or sister of if the transfer is made between the 4th and lOth year of
deceased 5% ownership up to a maximum of 30% if the transfer oc-

(c) where successor is the descendantof the deceased's curs in relation to propertyheld for 1 year or less.
brotheror sister 8%

(d) where successor is otherwse related, a stranger in
VI. Zanbia

blood or an institution 12%
A property transfer tax is levied in Zambiaon transfers

A surcharge is levied on successions, the value ofwhich by gift or otherwiseof propertysuch as land, buildings,
exceeds 20,000 E. The surchargeamounts to 1% of the securitiesetc. The rate of tax is 2.5% of the value of the
excess over this amount. property transferred.

C. GIFT OR TRANSFERDUTY D. CAPITALTRANSFERTAX-NIGERIA

Five2 countries in Africa (Botswana, Egypt, Ghana, I. General
Tunisia and Zambia) have some kind of gift tax, or a

transfer tax which also covers gifts. Nigeria levies a comprehensivetax on both lifetimedo-
nations and inheritances.This tax is leviedon the trans-

I. Botswana fer of all capital assets under the Capital TransferTax
A transfer duty is levied on the purchase price or value
of immovable property transferred, regardless of 2. The tax on the transferofgifts and inheritancesin Nigeria is dealt with

whether it is transferred by way of sale, gift, alienated separatelyhere (see section D)
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Act, 1979. The tax is not levied in cases ofoutrightsale erty or the estate is estimatedas the price it wouldfetch
of property which may be taxable under other legisla- if soldon the openmarketat the timeoftransferor time
tion. of death.

In the case ofpropertytransferredat death, reasonable
II. Persons liable to pay the tax funeralexpenses,debtsand encumbrancesare deducti-

ble in the determination of the value of property for
The recipient of the property is liable to the tax on capital transfer tax purposes.lifetime gifts and, in the case of inheritances, the
executorof the estate usually pays the tax.

VI. Rates

III. The estate or the taxableproperty The rates of capital transfer tax are as follows:
Netvalueoftheestateorpropertytransferred(N) RateTaxable property which is transferred inter vivos in-

cludes all property whether movable or immovable, first 100,000 NiIcorporealor incorporeal. next 150,000 10%
The estate of a deceasedpersonis madeup ofall mova- next 150,000 20%
ble and immovableproperty, corporealor incorporeal next 250,000 30%ofwhich the deceasedwas, at the timeofdeath, compe- next 500,000 40%dispose. Such also incudes the follow-tent to property
ing: next 1,000,000 50%

(a) any property taken as donatiomortis causa;
the balance 60%

(b) any propertywhich the deceasedhad transferredto
himself and anotherperson jointly so that it would CONCLUSION
accrue on his death to the other person;

(c) any annuityor otherinterestpurchasedor provided This formof taxationis by no means the mostsignificantby the deceased to the extent of the beneficial in-
revenue-earner in any of the countries surveyed. Interest accruingon the death of the deceased; some cases, the justificationfor a tax on propertytrans-(d) any propertypassingunder a settlement (not being ferred is thought to be becausehousingand otherprop-a will) where the interest in the property is deter- erty is in short supply. Thus, a specific tax shouldbe di-minable by reference to death or where the de- rected at the property-owningamong the communityceased retained the right of absolute interest in the who often make large benefits on the sale or other

property. transferof property.
However,with the notableexceptionofNigeria, a com-IV. Exemptions prehensive transfer tax on all gifts and inheritances
doesnotexist as such in the othercountriessurveyed. InAs regards all transfers of property, no tax is levied if

the value of the property transferred does not exceed
some cases, for example Botswana, such a system is
achievedby the levy ofseveralseparate taxeson inheri-the exemption limit of N 100,000. tances, successionsand on other transfersof property.

No capital transfer tax is payable in respectof any fam- On the other hand, the large majorityofAfricancoun-ily house, i.e. the principalprivate residence.Paintings, tries (not dealt with here) have no system of taxationin
manuscripts, works of art or scientific collections do- of gifts and inheritances. As regards itsnated or bequeathed to museums,universitiesor other respect poten-

tial as a revenue-earner,it is probablynot under activepublicinstitutionsare exemptfromcapital transfertax. consideration for introduction. Time and effort might
better be spent in improving the administrationand ef-

V. Computationof tax fectivenessof the income tax system where far greater
amountsof revenue are lost or in rationalizingthe indi-

Capital transfer tax is levied on the value of the prop- rect taxation system to facilitate its:administrationand
erty being transferred. The taxable value of the prop- to better its enforcement.
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The Cameroon198411985Budget Incomefrom real property is subject to the personalin-
come taxes. The new fiscallawmodifies the durationof

By Michel Lecerf, Conseil Juridique (FIDAFRICA) exemption of new buildings. Now, the exemption is
given for a period of 15 years (against 10 years previ-

The 1984/85 Finance Law for Republic of Cameroon ously). Deemed charges (fixed at the rate of 40%
are

(formerUnitedRepublicofCameroon)was enactedby against35% previously) deductiblefrom taxable in-

Law No. 84/002 of 30 June 1984.
come.

This law introducesmodificationsand alterationsofthe
provisions of the General Tax Code and of the Regis- 3. SALES TAX (INTERNATIONALTURNOVER
tration, Stamp Duty and TrusteeshipCode. TAX)

Articles of Tax Code regardingexemption, tax deduc-
1. CORPORATEINCOMETAX tion and tax rateare modifiedeffectiveof 15 July 1984:

Electionfor corporate income tax Tax exemption
According to Article 2 (new) of General Tax Code, Internal turnover tax is no longer payable on:
civil companies(socitsciviles) may elect to be sub- interest paid by a bank to another bank,-

ject to corporate income tax. transportation of wood for or/by forest industry-

Exemptionofcorporateincome tax
company.

Non-profit private schools are exempt from corporate Tax deductionof tax paid to subcontractors
income tax. Buildingcontractorsmay now deduct from the tax pay-

able on their turnover, the tax invoiced to them by their
Wagesandsalariesconsideredas a deductible subcontractors.
charge
The Finance Law modifies Article 6A of the General New rate
Tax Code. Previously, wages, salaries and compensa- The general rate is increased to 9% (previously8%).
tions paid to the employeesofa companywere deducti-
ble only if they were not exaggerated,i.e. did not ex- The general rate (including additional council tax) is

ceed the average amount paid for a similar job in other 9,90% on the taxable base including tax or 10.99% on

companies. Now, wages and salaries are deductible the taxable base excluding tax. The other rates are un-

provided they do not exceed the amountsstipulated in changed.
job agreements.
Contributions paid by the company for a pension 4. REGISTRATIONTAX
scheme of expatriate employees are deductible if the
pension scheme is compulsory. If so, the amount de- Contractswithstate corporationsductible cannot exceed 15% of basic wage of the expat-
riate. Registration tax on contractssigned with publicbodies

as state corporations is payable by the private contrac-
torexceptwhen internationalorganisationsgive or lend

2. PERSONALINCOMETAXES money in order to finance the contract. (Registration
tax exempt must be written in the contract made with

An annual tax is levied on individual incomes. This tax the internationalorganisation.)
consistsof: a proportionaltax on specifiedcategories
of incomeatdifferentrates anda graduatedsurtaxon Mortgages
net total income. The rates of these taxes are un- The 1984/85 Finance law modifies the rate of the regis-
changedbut the bracketsof the graduatedsurtax are in- tration tax payableon mortgages.creased.

The rate is 1% on mortgagesnot exceeding 10,000,000
The table below shows the new rates of graduatedsur- CFA francs and 0,5% on mortgages not exceeding
tax applicable to 1983/84 income. 5,000,000CFA francs.
Taxablencome Rate
from 0 F.CFA to 500 000 F.CFA 06 Exemptions
from 501 000 F.CFA to 700 0OO F.CFA 10%
from 701 000F.CFAto 1 0OO OOOF.CFA 15% Effective 1 July 1984, contractsrelating to socialbuild-
from 1 001 000 F.CFA to 1 500 000 F.CFA 20% ing credit are exempt from registration tax.
from 1 501 OOO F.CFAto2 000000 F.CFA 25%
from 2001 000 F.CFA to 2 750 0XX) F.CFA 30%
from 2 751 000 F.CFA to 3 500 000 F.CFA 35%
from 3 501 000 F.CFA to 4 500 000 F.CFA 4096
from 4 501 000 F.CFA to 5 500 0OO F.CFA 45%
from 5 501 0OO F.CFA to 6 500OOO F.CFA 5096
from 6 501 0OO F.CFA to 7500000F.CFA 55%

exceeding 7 500000 F.CFA 6096
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MALAYSIA: may take advantage of the tax system by disposing of
the assets (insteadofdisposingof the shares) in order to

An Outlineof the 1985
avoid paying the 10% share transfer tax. Therefore, as
from 19 October 1984, disposal of assets by companies
in the 7th year and thereafterafter the date of acquisi-

BudgetTax Proposals tion is subject to 5% real propertygains tax. The tax on

share transactionsin land based companieswill be im-
plemented through a new law entitled Shares (LandBy K.S. Jap Based Company)TransferTax Act 1984.

Mr. Jap is PrincipalResearchAssociateofthe IntemationalBureauofFis- Revisedtax treatmentof explorationcosts
cal Documentation,Amsterdam.

At present explorationcosts do not qualify for deduc-
tion until the project reaches productionstage when a

INTRODUCTION mining allowance is given. If the prospecting venture

proves abortive the explorationcost is deductiblefrom
On 19 October1984, the MinisterofFinance,the Hon. agregate income in computingtotal income. With the
ourable Encik Daim Zainddin, delivered his Federal alm of reducing the financial burden on the company
Budget Speech to Parliament. He stressed that the duringits explorationactivitiesit is proposedas from 19
Governmentmust continueits policy of fiscal restraint October1984 that explorationcosts be allowed as a de-
in view of the problems faced by the Malaysian ductionfrom the aggregate income as and when it is in-
economy. The 1985 Budgetstrategy is aimed at: curred.
(1) strengtheningthe balance of payments; The whole of the explorationexpenditurewill then be
(2) strengtheningthe financeof the publicsector, in an addedback to the aggregateincomewhen the prospect-effort to sustain continuouseconomicgrowthand a ing is successfuland a miningallowancewill be allowed

stable financialposition; and as a deduction from the mining income in accordance
(3) promotingprivate sectorgrowth. with the existingprovisions.
The measures to continue restraining public sector Under the new proposal, a mining company will be
spending will reduce the Government's role in the given the option whether to select the new method of
economy. This will enable the private economy to play tax treatment of exploration costs or to remain under
a more expansive and dynamic role in Malaysia's the existingprovisions.economic development. The new tax measures aim to
provide incentives to every level of society to increase
productivity and savings and to invest their savings. Estate dutychanges
Given the Budgetstrategyand all the tax measures,ex- As a measure to further improve the administrationof
penditures and monetary policies, the Malaysian estate duty and to relieve the tax burden on be-
economy is anticipated to grow by 6.7% in 1985, com- neficiarieswhen payingestateduty, as from 19 October
pared to an estimated real growth rate of 6.9% in 1984 1984 the followingchanges are proposed:
and 5.9% in 1983. The proposed tax measures for the (1) The exempt amount for estate duty be increased
federal financial year 1985, beginning 1 January 1985, from MS 600,000 to MS 2 million for deceasedper-were incorporated into the Finance Bill 1984 and the
Share (Land Based Company)TransferTax Bill 1984.

sons domiciled in Malaysia and for non-domiciled
persons from MS 120,000 to MS 400,000.

The major tax changesand proposalsannouncedby the (2) The ratesofestateduty to be changedas hereunder:
Ministerof Finance are outlinedhereunder.

Rates of estate duty for deceasedpersonsdomiciled in Malaysia:
Principalvalueoftheestate %

DIRECTTAXES First MS 2,000,000 NiI
Next M$ 2,000,000 5

Tax changes to take effect as from 19 October1984, i.e. More than MS 4,000,000 10

Budget Day. RateofestatedutyfordeceasedpersonsdomiciledoutsideMalaysia:
Principalvalueoftheestate %

Impositionof tax on share transactionsby land First MS 400,000 Nil

based companies Next M$ 400,000 5
More than M$ 800,000 10

In order to cope with the avoidanceof paymentby land (3) The statutory limit for transfer of property to be
based companies of the 5% real property gains tax by exended from 5 to 7 years.
sellingcompanyshares, a share transfer tax of 10% was

(4) Only contributions to approved charitable organi-introduced and levied on the disposal value of shares
exceeding MS 1 million by a company not listed on a

sations to be exempt from estate duty.
Stock Exchangeand having land as one of its assets.

With the introductionof the share transfer tax applica- Restrictionof exemptionon employee'sbenefitof

ble to land based companies, there is a possibility that free passage from income tax

such a company holding assets for more than 6 years In the 1984 Budget, exemptionof free passage from in-
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come tax was restricted to once year and limited to an

employeeand the immediatemembersof his family.
TABLEI

It is now proposed, as from 19 October 1984, that A comparisonof individual ncome tax under

employees should only be allowed to enjoy the tax the present structureand the proposedstructure

exemptionof free passage if:

(1) they travel by the national carrer of Malaysia or, Presentstructure Proposedstucture

should they travel on routes not served by the na- Incomebrackets Rate Incomebrackets Rate

tional carrier, the tickets must be issued by the (M$) % (M$) %

MalaysianAirway System (M.A.S.);
(2) where the leave passage is taken by way of a group

1 - 2,500 6% 1 - 2,500 5%
2,501 - 5,000 9% 2,501- 5,000 8%

tour which includesdestinationscoveredby the na- 5,001 - 7,500 12%

tional carrier of Malaysia, the furthest destination 7,501 - 10,000 15% 5,001 - 10,000 12%

along that route to and fromMalaysianmustbe un- 10,001 - 15,000 20%

dertakenon a Malaysiannationalcarrier,on tickets 15,001 20,000 25% 10,001- 20,000 15%-

-

issued by such nationalcarrier.
20,001 25,000 30%
25,001 - 35,000 35% 20,001 - 35,000 20%

Otherproposalswhichwill take effect from assessment 35,001 - 50,000 4096 35,001 - 50,000 25%

year 1984 are:
50,001 - 75,000 45% 50,001 - 70,000 30%
75,001 - 100,000 5096 70,001 - 100,000 35%

100,000 55% 100,000 40%

Tax incentivefor the shippmg industry 100,000 +5%EPT* 300,000 +5%EPT

The shipping incentive introduced in the 1984 Budget EPT = Excessprofit tax

has benefitedboth residentand non-residentoperators Fromyearofassessment1985 onwards, tax rebateof $ 60 for taxpayerand $ 30

of Malaysian registeredships. It is proposed,however, for wife will be confined to those having chargeable income not exceedngMS

that the shippingincentivebe confinedonly to residents 10,000.

operatingMalaysianships.
The definitionofMalaysianshipswill be speltout in the

Table Il

IncomeTax Act 1967, as amended. Tax relief for children

Abolitionof developmenttax and Present Proposed
excessprofit tax on income amount amount

(M$) (M$)

Currently, payments made to non-residentsin relation First child 800 650

to technicalservicesand rent from movablepropertyas Secordchild 700 750

classified under Section A4 of the Income Tax Act Thirdchild 600 800

1967, as amended, are subject to withholding tax at
Fourthchild 500 800
FifthchIld 400 800

15% of the gross amount. Besides this, these payments Total relief 3000

are also subject to developmenttax and/orexcessprofit
tax at 5% on net payments. It is proposed that both the

developmenttax and the excess profit tax be abolished. the rebate of MS 60 and MS 30 for taxpayerand wifere-
This will be in line with the tax treatmentof interestand spectively be retained for chargeable income not ex-

royalty incomewhich are subject to only the 15% with- ceedingMS 10,000but abolishedfor chargeableincome

holding tax. exceedingMS 10,000.
Other proposalswhich will take effect from assessment The tax deductionamountsfor dependentchildrenalso

year 1985 are: . will be increased (see Table II).

Revisionof the individualincome tax
Restrictionof income tax exemption

Currently, the rate of the individual income tax varies to one pensiononly
from 6% to 50% for chargeable income not exceeding Currently there are certain groups of people receiving
MS 100,00. ChargeableincomeexceedingMS 100,000 more than one pension and all these pensons are

is subject to 55% tax. A rebate amounting to MS 60 is exempt from income tax. In order to improve equity in

given to all taxpayersand ]VIS 30 for wives. Besidesthis, the tax system, it is proposed that the tax exemptionbe

the other taxes on individual income are a 5% excess limited to the highest pension received. Otherpensions
profits tax and a 5% developmenttax. As a measure to will be taxed.

increase incentives to produce more income, produc-
tivity, investmentand individual savings it is proposed Tax exemptionon royalties from literary, artistic
that the individualincome tax structurebe revised to re- and translationworks
duce the income tax rates of the individual taxpayers In the 1978 Budget, royalties from literary and artistic
(see Table I). works up to MS 3,000 were exempted from income tax.

In addition, the exempt limit of the excess profit tax of As further encouragementfor the production of liter-
5% will be raised from MS 100,000 to MS 300,000 and ary and artistic works it is proposed that the tax exemp-
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tion for royalties from literary and artisticworks be in- fixed rate of MS 3 to 0.5% ad valorem,so as to be in
creased from MS 3,000 to MS 6,000. line with other primarysecurities.

Further, in order to increase the production of (2) Stamp duty will be imposed on the original loan
textbooks for higher education and to overcome the only and duty on other securities and instruments

shortage of Bahasa Malaysia textbooks, it is proposed for the same loan will be subject to a rate not ex-

that income up to MS 3,000 received from the transla- ceedingMS 10.
tion of books be exempted from income tax. This (3) Stamp duty on Letter of Hypothecation
exemption is restricted to translationundertakenat the (mortgagedeed) be levied at a fixed rate of MS 3.

request of the Ministryof Educationand the Attorney (4) Life insurance policies not exceedingMS 5,000 be
General'sOffice only. exempt from stamp duty in order to encouragesav-

ings and insurance through the reliefof stamp duty
Capitalallowancefor motorvehiclesused for on the lower income group in acquiring such
commercialpurposes policies.
The capital allowancefor motorvehiclesused for com. These proposalswill be effective from 1 January 1985.
mercialpurposeshas not been revisedsinceit was intro-
duced in 1975. Therefore, it is proposed that the allow- Importduty and excise duty
ance be increased from MS 15,000 to MS 25,000. To give protection to the national car project which is
Taxationprincipleswith respect to leasing expected to commence production in 1985, it is pro-
industry posed that the import duty on completely knocked

down (CKD) cars be increasedfrom 30% to 40%. The
Presently the IncomeTax Act 1967, as amended, does import duty on completelybuilt up (CBU) cars and the
not have any specificprovisionsrelating to the taxation excise duty on locally assembledcars costingmore than
of the leasing industry. In view of this there are prob- MS 13,000 will also be increased depending on their
lems such as dinstinguishinga genuine lease from a hire value as a meansofmaintainingsome measureofparitypurchase or extended payment arrangement and between imported and locally assembly cars.
abuses relating to capital allowanceclaims. In order to
streamline the tax administrationin relation to the leas- In order to providehigherprotectionto the local tire in-

ing industryit is proposedto amend the IncomeTaxAct dustry it is proposed that the import duty on tires for
1967 as follows: motorcars, trucks, buses and bicycles be increased.

(1) Section36 as amended to givepower to the Director Furthermore, to assist restaurant businesses it is pro-
General of Inland Revenue to prescribe rules and posed to exempt from import duty between 25% and

regulationspertaining to the leasing industry, and 50% of certain foodstuffsimported into the countrydi-

(2) Section 39 be amended whereby allowance expen- rectly from the country of origin through local ports.
diture in respectof rent paid for a hired motorvehi- The foodstuffs affected include fishmaws, shark's fin,
cle be limited to MS 25,000. duck eggs, abalone (25% exemption from import duty

rate) and oysters, prawns, shrimps,crabs and cuttlefish
Tax deductionon expenditurefor purposesof (50%).
cleanlinessand beautification At least9 exciseduty rateswillbe changedfromspecific
Under Section 44(6) of the Income Tax Act 1967, as to ad valorem levy aiming to make revenue from these
amended,a tax deduction is allowed for cash donations sourcesmore responsiveto price changes.The itemsaf-
to the Government,State Governmentsor institutions fected include spa waters and aerated waters, beer,
or organizationsapproved by the Director General of stout, playingcards, matches etc.
Inland Revenue. Under the present law, local Govern-
ments are not covered in the definition of either Gov- Uniformcustoms clearanceat all entrypoints
ernment or State Government. To enable cash con- introcluced
tributionsmade to a local Government,such as for pur- To facilitatecustomsclearanceof incomingpassengers,
poses of cleanlinessand beautification,to be exempted it is proposed that a single rate of importduty of50% be
from tax, it is proposed that Section44(6) ofthe Income imposedon all non-commercialgoodsbrought into the
Tax Act 1967 be further amended by inserting im- country by these passengers. This single rate of import
mediately after the words State Government the duty will apply to all goods other than motor vehicles,
words local authority. liquor, cigarettes,goodswhich are duty-freeand goods

on which duty has been exempted if brought into the
INDIRECTTAXES country by any person who has been away from

Stamp Ordinance Malaysia for 72 hours or more.

As a measure to further improve the administrationof Regstrationfees for motorvehicles
stamp duties and to standardizeduty on instrumentsre- It is proposed to increase the fees payable for registra-lated to the operationsof Bank Islam and other banks, tion of new motorcars and the road tax on motorcyclesit is proposed that amendmentsbe made to the Stamp and hire and drive cars under the Road Traffic Ordi-
Ordinance. nance 1958. Increases will also be made for various
(1) Stampdutyon primarysecurity in the formofstock, other fees such as the transferof registrationnumbers,

share and fixed deposit receiptsbe amendedfrom a examinationof motorvehicles, etc.
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In memoriam

Wir trauern um RechtsanwaltDr. Arnold Heining, der am

21. Dezember 1984 im 71. Lebensjahr verstorben ist. Dr.

Heiningwar dem Bulletinfor internationalfiscaldocumenta-
tion seit vielen Jahren als stndiger Korrespondentfr die Dr. A. Heining
BundesrepublikDeutschlandverbunden.

Seit den 50er Jahren war Dr. Heining in der Bundesrepublik
Deutschlandeinerder ersten, die sich ber wiegendmit dem We mourn the death of Dr. Arnold Heining, Rechtsanwalt

internationalen Steuerrecht befassten. In seiner Ttigkeit (Attorneyat Law), in his 71st year on 21 December1984. Dr.

beim Bundesverbandder Deutschen Industrie in Kln hat er Heining had been connected with the Bulletin for interna-

die wesentlichenStationen des Aufbaus des internationalen tionalfiscaldocumentationfor many years as the regularcor-

Steuerrechtsder Bundesrepublik Deutschlandmitgestaltet. respondent for the Federal Republicof Germany.

Hierzuzhlen insbesondereder Ausbau des inzwischensehr Havingstarted in the 1950s, Dr. Heiningwas among the first

engen Netzes an Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen der to preoccupy himself mainly with international tax law.

Bundesrepublik Deutschland, darunter insbesondere das Working with the Bundesverband der deutschen Industrie

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenmit der Schweiz von 1971, (Confederationof German Industry) in Cologne, he played
weiterhindas Aussensteuergesetzund de unlateralenRege- an importantpart in co-determiningthe lines alongwhichthe

lungen zur AnrechnungauslndischerSteuern. Die Arbei- foundations were laid for the developmentof international

ten des deutschen Gesetzgebers und der Finanzverwaltung tax law in the Federal RepublicofGermany. Most important
hat er aus der Sicht der international ttigen deutschen amongthese were the buildingup of a verycloselywoven net

Wirtschaft wesentlich beeinflusst. Seine Mitgliedschaften in of German double taxation treaties, among which special
den Steuerausschssenvon ICC and BIAC in Paris und von mention should be made of the double taxation treaty with

UNICE in Brssel zeigen den weitgespanntenRahmen von Switzerlandof 1971, the ForeignTax Law (Aussensteuer-
Dr. Heinings Aktivitten auf. Seine schriftstellerische Ar- gesetz) and the unilateral measures for obtaininga credit for

beit hat diese Ttigkeiten wesentlich ergnzt. Hier sind vor foreign taxes. He exercised an essential influence on the

allem hervorzuhebenseine Kommentierungendes Doppel- work of the German legislature and the Ministryof Finance

besteuerungsabkommenmit Frankreichund des 34cEStG. from the point of view of the internationalsector of the Ger-
man economy. His membershipof the tax branches of ICC
and BIAC in Paris and the UNICE in Brussels show the

AngesichtsdieserFachcompetenzwaresbeinahezwangslu- broad reachofDr. Heining'sactivities. His work as an author

fig, dass Dr. Heining auch in der IFA aktiv wurde. Aus der completed the full picture of these activities. Special atten-

Arbeit der deutschen Landesgruppe seit 1960 ist er nicht tion must be drawn to his Commentson the DoubleTaxation
mehr fortzudenken. Er war ber 14 Jahre Generalsekretr Treaty with France and on Section 34c of the Income Tax
der deutschen Landesgruppe und hat whrend dieser Zeit Law.
vor allem die bilateralen Kontakte zu den benachbarten

IFA-Gruppen gepflegt und in zahlreichen gemeinsamen Taking into account his expertise it could not but be that Dr.

Veranstaltungenausgebaut. Herausragt auch de Organisa- Heining would have become active in IFA. Without his con-

tion des IFA-Kongresses 1964 in Hamburg. Vorberetung tribution, the work of the German branch since 1960 would

und Durchfhrungdes IFA-Kongresses1981 in Berlin hat er have been unthinkable. For more than 14 years he was the

ebenfalls noch wesentlichmitgestaltet.SeinevielfltigenEr- General Secretary of the German branch and during that

fahrungen hat Dr. Heining auch in die internationalenGre- time he maintained first and foremost the bilateral contacts

mien der IFA, nmlich als Mitglied zunchst des Wissen- with the neighbouringIFA branches and fostered these dur-

schaftlichen Komitees und spter des Generalrates, einge- ng numerous common activities. The organisation of the

bracht.
IFA Congress 1964 in Hamburgs also to his credit. He was

also actively engaged in the preparation and organisationof
the IFA Congress1981 in Berlin. Dr. Heiningmadehisbroad

Die Kenntnisse und Erfahrungen von Dr. Heining, aus experience available to the international instancies of IFA,
denen er uns oft in schwierigen Fragen beraten hat, werden first as a memberofthe PermanentScientificCommitteeand

wir sehr vermissen. Wir trauern auch um einen guten later of the General Council.

Freund. We will very much miss Dr. Heining'sknowledgeand experi-
ence, with which he often served us in solving difficultprob-

Dr. Karl-DieterWingert lems. We mourn a good friend.
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TAX FRAME FOR ACCELERATEDINVESTMENT

Domesticand Foreign

AnnualTax Conferenceof the Federationof Indian Chambersof Commerceand Industry

Under this title, the Federationof Indian Chambersof The fifth and last session was devoted to the Problem
Commerce and Industry (F.I.C.C.I.) gave its annual of DoubleTaxationand its AvoidancethroughUnilat-
tax conferencean internationalapproach. The confer- eral Provisions and Tax Treaties. It was chaired by
ence was held 23-25 January 1985 in New Delhi and Prof. J. vanHoornJr. Mostofthespeakerswere topof-
was opened by India's new Minister of Finance, Mr. ficials of the Indian Revenue specialized in interna-
VishwanathPratapSingh. Theconference,attendedby tional tax matters.
some 300 persons from the business community,dealt,
in fiveworkingsessions,with severalaspectsoftaxation There were three luncheon speakers dealing with the
as related to investment. economic situation of India. They were: Mr. N.
The first session, chaired by Mr. Harbans Singh, Sec- Narasimham,formerGovernorof the ReserveBankof
retary to the Governmentof India, was devoted to the India; Mr. P.K. Kaul, FinanceSecretaryto the Govern-
mainconferencetheme. ThespeakerswereMr. N.K.P. ment of India; and Mr. A.K. Sen, Union Minister for
Salva, M.P.; Mr. K.N. Modi, Chairman, Modi Enter- Law and Justice.
prises; and Alun G. Davies, C.B.E., Trusteeof the In-
ternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentationand Gov-
ernor of the Asian-Pacific Tax and Investment Re- The general conclusion that may be drawn from this
search Centre. conference is that it constituted a forum for free and

frank (andoften critical)exchangesofviewwith regardDr. RajaJ. Chelliah,MemberofthePlanningCommis- to the Indian tax system and its effect on investmentssion, chaired the second session on Tax and Related and the transferof technology. It becameapparentthatConsiderationsfor Foreign Investment.The key-note the newGovernmentofIndia takes a moreopenviewofaddress was given by Mr. R.P. Owens, Director of the need for the country to create a favorable invest-Taxes, Rohm & Haas Co., Philadelphia, followed by ment climate, both as regards inward and outward in-observations of seven specialists from industry, vestrnent,and it is to be expected that Indiawill step upjudiciary and academic circles, and a presentation of ts participation in international tax developments. AtMr. O.P. Vaish, Advocate and, as Vice-Chairmanof present, India has comprehensivetax treaties with tenFICCI's Taxation and CompanyLaw Sub-Committee, European countries of which six are with EEC coun-
one of the initiatorsof this conference. tries; four treaties with other countries in Asia with
The Vice-President of FICCI, Mr. D.N. Patodia, three pending; and five treaties with African and Mid-
chaired the third session on Taxation Structure: dle East countries, with three pending. Some of the
Global Perspectives. The five speakers forming a treaties are in the process of being revised. A treaty
panel were Prof. J. van Hoorn Jr., Chief Executiveof with the United States is undernegotiationwith the tax
the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentationand sparingclause being the major stumblingblock.
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Asian-
PacificTax and InvestmentResearchCentre; Mr. R.S. Prior to the conferenceFICCI had organised a specialRandleman, Director of International Taxes, S.C. meeting for a briefingon the Asian-PacificTax and In-Johnson& Son, Inc., Racine (Wis),U.S.A.;Mr. Maar- Centre, Singapore and its signifi-ten H. Freck, Loyens& Volkmaars,Singapore/Nether-

vestment Research

lands; Mr. Frank Sixt, Stikeman & Elliot, Hongkong/
cance for India. Prof. van Hoorn, chairman, and
Messrs. Davies and Vaish, governors, explained theCanada; and Mr. Stanley I. Ross, Directorof Finance Centre'sobjectivesand answeredquestions from the -

(S.E. Asia),Du Pont, Inc., Wilmington(Del.)U.S.A.
very interested floor. At the opening session of the-

During the fourth session, the discussion focussed on Conference, the Centre's chairman was given the op-
Fiscal Problems relating to Joint Ventures,Technical portunityto give a briefaddressofwelcomeon behalfof
Collaboration,TransferofTechnology,TechnicalSer- the Centre as its sponsor, the InternationalBureau of
vices, andForeignTechnicalPersonnel.Itwaschaired Fiscal Documentation. It is to be expected that the
by Mr. N. Subramanian, Chairman, Central Board of Centre will receive active support from the Govern-
DirectTaxes. Nine speakersfromvarioussectors intro- ment and the business and professionalcommunityof
duced the subjects. India, as well as from Indian universities.
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U.S.-JAPANINCOMETAX TREATY 1

Rev. Ruling85-7
Tax on incomeof foreigncorporationsconnectedwith
UnitedStatesbusiness

THE FACTS establishment, there shall be allowed as deductionsex-

penses that are reasonablyconnectedwith such profits,
Taxpayer, a foreign bank organised under the laws of whether incurred in the U.S. or elsewhere.

Japan, has a UnitedStatesbranchwhich is a permanent 2(2) provides that term used in the Treaty and
establishmentin the U.S. engaged in the banking busi- Art. any

ness within the U.S. In March 1981, branch borrowed not otherwise defined shall have the meaning which it

moneywithinthe U.S. foruse initsbankingoperations.
has under the laws of the ContractingState relating to

In September 1981, branch borrowed money in Japan
the taxes which are the subject of the Treaty.

for use in its bankingoperations.
THE RULING

THE ISSUE A previous Revenue Ruling, 78-4232, determined,
under the same fact situation, that Arts. 8(1), 8(2) and

Does Section 1.882-5 of the United States IncomeTax 8(3) of the Treaty do not affect the allocation and ap-
Regulations apply to the determination of a foreign portionmentof a foreign bank's interestexpenseunder
bank's world-wide interest expenses allowed as deduc- Section 1.861-8 of the Regulations. The Ruling states
tions under Art. 8(3) of the U.S.-Japan Income Tax that the Treaty does not provide a specific rule for the
Treaty for purposes of computing the U.S. taxable in- allocation of expenses and, in the absence of such a

come of the bank's U.S. permanentestablishment rule, Art. 2(2) indicates that the general domestic law
of the U.S. is to be applied to determine the profits
reasonablyconnectedwith a U.S. permanentestab-

THE LAW lishment. Therefore, Rev. Rul. 78-423 applied, as gen-
eral domestic law, the general allocation rule found in

InternalRevenue Code and Regulations Section 1.861-8 to such interest expenses.
The applicable sections of the Internal Revenue Code However,subsequent to Rev. Rul. 78-423, regulations
(IRC) of 1954 are Section882(a) relatingto the taxabil- applicable to foreign corporations were issued under
ity of a foreign corporation engaging in trade or busi- Section 882(c) of the Code. Therefore,accordingto the
ness in the U.S. and having income effectively con- instant Ruling, Section 1.882-53 is the general domestic
nected with such trade or business in the U.S.; and Sec- law to be applied in determining the interest expenses
tion 882(c) which allows deductionsonly if and to the reasonablyconnected with the profits of a U.S. per-
extent that they are effectivelyconnectedwith the con- manent establishment. Therefore, Section 1.882-5,
duct of a trade or businesswithin the U.S. rather than Section 1.861-8, of the U.S. Income Tax

The applicablesectionsof the IRC Regulationsare Sec- Regulationswill apply to the determinationof a foreign
tion 1.861-8(e)(2)which prescribesrules for the alloca- bank's world-wide interest expenses allowed as deduc-

tion and apportionmentof interest in the computation tions underArt. 8(3) of theTreatyfor purposesof com-

of taxable income from sources within the U.S. and puting the U.S. taxable income of the bank's U.S. per-
from othersources;and Section 1.882.5 which provides manent establishment.
a 3-step process for determiningthe interest deduction
allowed a foreign corporation under Section 882(c) of
the Code. COMMENT

The Treaty As Section 1.882-5of the Regulations,whichprovidesa

Art. 8(1) providesfor the taxationby the U.S. ofthe in- 3-step process for determining interest deductions al-

dustrial and commercial profits of a resident of Japan lowed a foreign corporation,supersedesSection 1.861-

that are attributable to a permanent establishment in 8 and is the general domestic law to be applied after 6

the U.S. February 1981, Rev. Rul. 78-423, which applied a gen-
eral allocation rule, is now obsolete.

Art. 8(2) provides that there shall be attributed to the

permanent establishment the industrial and commer-

cial profits attributableto the permanentestablishment I. United States Japan Income Tax Convention, TIAS 7365, 1973-1
as if it were an independententity dealingwholly inde-

-

C.B.630.

pendently with the Japanese resident of which it is a 2. Rev. Rul. 78-423, 1978-2 C.B. 194.

permanentestablishment. 3. Section 1.882-5 applies to perods after 6 February 1981 or, at the op-

Art. 8(3) provides that in determining the industrial
tion of the taxpayer, to: (1) taxableyearsbeginningafterthelast taxableyear

endingbefore6 February 1981, or (2) all open taxable years beginningafter
and commercial profits attributable to the permanent 1976, or(3) all open taxable years. T.D. 7939, 1984-1 C.B. 171.
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RE_-A\D: will not increase. Thirdly, it achieves a

worthwhile simplification of the tax code.
Taxpayer, employers and the revenue au-

TaxationPolicy for 1985-86
thorities will all welcome this. Fourthly,
overall, the new structure will substantially
improve the incentive to producemore and

Extracts from the FinancialStatementof the Minister for
to earn more. I am confidentthat thiswill be
recognisedby the manypeoplewho say that

Finance,Mr. A. Dukes, issuedon 30 January 1985. their motivation to work has been di-
minished by high marginal tax rates, and
that they will fell again that extra effort is
worthwhile.

The special PRSI1 tax allowance and the
DIRECTTAXATION This reform will effect changes all through temporary levy of 1% on income are to be

the system. All taxpayerswill benefit from renewed for a further year.
the increase in allowancesand there will be

Taxationpolicy benefits from the changes in rates and bands Last year, I exempted persons earning less
for taxpayers all the way up the income than £5,000 a yearor less than £96 per week
scale. from the income levy. I am now raising this

Tax reform exemption limit to £5,300per year, which is
The National Plan Building on Reality Some 65,000 taxpayerswho are now paying the equivalent of £102 per week for
provides that there will be no increasein the tax at the 45% marginal rate will, as a result employees.
overall level of taxation over the period of of these changes, see their marginal rate re-

Theestimatedcostofrenewingthe PRSI tax
the Plan. This is the starting point for taxa- duced to 35% thus cutting by one-sixth the

allowance is £55 million in 1985, while the
tion policy in the presentBudget. Given the number of people paying tax at the higher renewal of the temporary 1% levy with the
overall budgetary constraints, it will be rates. A further 80,000 taxpayers, who at

increased exemption limit will yield £41.2
necessary to offset the reductions which I present are paying tax at a marginal rate of

million this year.
proposeby a wideningof the tax base and by 55%, will now have a top marginal rate of

limited tax increases in other areas. The 48% . As result of the abolition of the 65% There will be improvementsin a numberof
overall result will be a very substantial im- rate, more than 60,000 taxpayerswill bene- secondaryallowances.
provementin the distributionof the tax bur- fit from a reduction of their marginal rate The incapacitated child allowance will be in-
den, a gain in simplicity and, above all, a

from 65% to 60%. creased from £500 to £600.
positive stimulus to economic activity and In all, 220,000 taxpayers will experience The blind allowance will be raised from £500 to

employment. The changes which I propose substantial reductions in their marginal £600 and where both spouses are blind, from

today will also eliminate a number of rates or become free of income tax. Some £1,200 to£1,400.
Last year, I made a substantial increase in the al-anomaliesand open the way for continuing 124,000 taxpayers will see their marginal lowance available where a person is employed to

improvementsover the next few years. rate move from 45% to 48%, but the margi- mke care of an incapacitated taxpayer or tax-
nal rate will, as a result of the changes in al- payer's spouse and this year I am proposing a
lowances and bands, apply to a smaller further increase from £2,000 to £2,500.Income tax
amount of income than heretofore, so that I propose to increase the ceiling on relieffor rent

the net effect for these taxpayers will paid by older persons to £1,500 for marriedAll taxpayersbenefit couples and £750 for single and to reducenevertheless be a reduction in tax liability. persons
Government policy in relation to personal The same is true of the 25,000 taxpayers

the age limit for eligibility from 60 to 55 years.
taxation is that, over the period of the Plan, whose marginal rate will move from 55% to
bands and allowanceswill be adjusted each 60%. For almost 430,000 taxpayers, the The cost of these improvementsin 1985 will

year so that the overall income tax burden marginal rate will remain unchanged at
be £300,000.

on taxpayers will not,increase. In order to 35%, while, for some 55,000, the rate will
give effect to this in the coming income tax remain at 60% but for both of these groups

Farmertaxation

year, changes are being made in the income the increase in personal allowances will re- Arrangements for the introduction of the
tax bands, allowancesand exemptionlimits. sult in a reduction in tax liability. farm tax, announced in the National Plan,
I am also taking this opportunity, to the ex- are in hand, and the necessary legislation
tent thatbudget constraints allow, to reor-

In line with thesechanges to the rates, bands will be published Farmers will ofsoon.
ganise the income tax structure in order to and allowances, I am also increasing the

continue to be liable for income taxcourse
remove some of the more marked disincen- general exemption limits for those on Iow

to the end of the 1985/86 tax I
tive effects and complexities. incomes. The limit for single and widowed up year. pro-

persons will be increased from £2,500 to pose to extend the existing stock relief ar-

I am increasingthe personalallowancefrom £2,650 and from £5,000 to £5,300 for mar- rangements for farmers for a furtheryear at
in 1985 of £3 million.£3,600 to £3,800 for a married couple and ried couples. In addition, the age exemption

a cost

from £1,800 to £1,900 for a single person. In limits are being increased from £2,800 to
addition, the widowed person's allowance £3,000 for personsaged 65 yearsor overand Incentivefor land leasing
and the one-parent family allowance will from £3,300 to £3,500 for persons aged 75 In order to promote the long-term leasing
each be increasedby £100. years or over. These limits will be doubled out of land by persons who are unable to

Last year I abolished the 25% band and for married couples. Marginal relief will work it to its properpotential, it is proposed
widened the 35% band. This was a first step continue to apply to incomes which do not to exempt from income tax liability, from
towards simplifying the structure for in- significantly exceed these limits. The 1985/86 onwards, the first £2,000 of leasing
come tax deductions.Thisyear I am making changes to the exemption limits and the in- incomeobtainedeach year by a lessorof ag-
major changes which will benefit all tax- creases in personal allowances will remove ricultural land who is over 55 years of age or

payers. The 35% band will be widened by about 15,500 taxpayers from liability. who is incapacitated. In order to qualify for
12Va% to £4,500 for single persons and The cost of these adjustments will be £58

this concession, the lease from which the n-

£9,000 for married couples. The four bands million in 1985 and£97millionin afull year.
come is derived must be for a period of not
less than seven years. The cost of the con-at presentabove the standardrate-at 45%, This reform in the income will cession is expected be significant intax not to55%, 60% and 65% - will be replaced by system

have four main benefits. the short term.two bands, one at 48% and the other at
60%. The48% bandwillbe£2,800forsingle First, it will benefit every taxpayer. Sec-
persons and £5,600 for married couples. ondly, it should ensure that, in respectofin-
The balance of income will be taxed at the come arising in the 1985/86income tax year,
new reduced top rate of 60%. the overall income tax burden on taxpayers 1. Pay-relatedsocial insurance.
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Confiningstallion fees exemption further 3 months in each instancewill apply Taxation. The Commission recommended
to Ireland for accountingperiodsending in each of the that the general objective should be to levy
There will be a provision in the Finance Bill following two years. This will mean a single VAT at a single rate on as broad a base as

to confine the tax exernptionon stallion fees due date for payment ofcorporationtax for possible. This would undoubtedly be the

to income earned from stallions at stud in all companiesby 1987 at the latest. most efficient system, but the Goverment

this country. This change will ensure that do not consider that a single rate is feasible

the relief benefits the domestic Irish Continuationof partial relief from at present,particularlybecauseof the effect

bloodstock industry only, as was originally AdvanceCorporationTax on food prices. They have, however, de-

intended, and not bloodstock operations The transitionalarrangementsunder which cided on a major rationalisationof VAT.

outside the country. Advance Corporation Tax is payable at From 1 March 1985, the VAT system will
50% of the full rate will be extended to dis- comprise three rates, zero, 10% and 23%,

Taxation of financial institutions tributions made up to 31 December 1985. rather than the present six.
The cost of this extension of relief will be

The bank levy will apply again in 1985 at a £2.5 million this year.level of£25 million. I am lookingat the pos- Abolition of 35% rate

sibility of making some adjustments to the The 35% rate will be abolished: items now
basis forcalculatingthe levy to ensure that it Incentives

charged at 35% will instead be charged at
is operated as equitablyas possible. 23%. This will reduce the tax on a wideContinuationof stock relief
A higher tax contribution will be required range of household items, including for
from the Building Societies on interest and The system of stock relief introduced in the example radios, record players, tapes,
dividends payable to their investors. The 1984 Budget will be continued for a further soaps and detergents, toys, cutlery, pottery
composite rate of tax is being increased year. This will cost £3 million in 1985. and glassware, bicycles and householddur-
from 75% to 85% of the standard rate, giv- ables, and on a wide range of industrial

ing a new rate of 29.75% for 1985/86. This Continuationof capital allowances materials. This will minimise the incentive
will give an extra tax yield of£4 million this The 100% initial allowance for plant and for consumers to purchase these items out-

year and £10 million in a full year. Should machinery and the 50% initial and 4% an- side the State. It will also reduce costs for a

any Society feel that this increase is unwar- nual allowances for industrial buildings, wide range of businesses and services, in-

ranted, the Revenue Commissioners will which were due to expire on 31 March, will cluding for example the cost of educational
undertakea surveyof depositorswith a view be extendedto 31 March 1983. Therewill be materials. It will ease the cash-flow burden
to determiningwhat the composite rate for no cost in 1985. of VAT for industry,both at point of import
that Society should be. I propose to make and for domestic transactions, since many
permanent the paymentdate arrangements inter-industrygoods have been liable at the
for Building Societies introduced in 1984. Capital taxationrehef for spouses 35% rate. I expect this rate reduction to give
The combinationof this change and the in- a substantialstimulus tooutputand employ-
crease in the composite rate adds £32 mil- I propose to exempt from capital acquisi- ment across a wide range of activity
lion to the pre-Budgettax revenueestimate tions tax inheritancers taken by one spouse
for 1985. from the other on or after today. It is esti- 23% rate

mated that this relief will cost about £0.5
The of the 23% rate will remain

Savings relief for older people million in 1985. coverage
unchanged,apart from two exceptions.

I am introducing a change in the tax relief
for certain deposit interest to encourage Stamp duty exemptionfor young

VAT sales
older citizens to put their savings in trained farmers on newspaper

safekeeping. For taxpayers who qualify for The National Plan provided for a reduction
the age allowance, that is, taxpayersover 55 The stamp duty exemption in respect of the in the VAT rate on newspaper sales from

years of age, the present ceilings for tax re- transfer of land to young trained farmers, 23% to 18%.Inlinewiththereorganisation
lief on deposit interest are being doubled. which is due to expire in July 1985, will be now proposed, this rate will be reduced
This new arrangementwill apply in respect

continued for a further year. further to 10%. This will provide a substan-
of interestotherwiseassessablefor 1985/86. tial relief for Irish newspapers.

INDIRECTTAXATION I will mention the second exception in a mo-

Companytaxation ment.

At present, all companies are due to pay a
Value-addedtax Reductionof 18% rate on tourism

first instalmentof corporation tax 6 months The 18% VAT rate, which covers hotel ac-
after the end of their accounting periods. In the course of my Budget Statement last

commodation and short-term car, caravan
The due date for paymentof the second ins- year, I indicated that I would look at the

and boat hire, will be reduced 10%. Thisto
talmentvaries as betweencompaniesfrom 1 possibility of a fundamental reorganisation will substantially improve the competitive
day to almost 9 monthsafterthedue date for of the VAT system. There is general dis-

position of registered businesses in these
the first instalment. The lack of a uniform satisfactionwith the existingsystemand it is

with improvement inareas, a consequent
second payment date for all companiesis an

clear that we need a more rational arrange- their capacity business and into attract new

anomaly which is hard to defend nine years
ment whichwill give a better return in terms

their employmentcapacity.
after the introductionof corporation tax. of efficiencyand impact on the economy.

These VAT reductions will allow price re-
I propose to advance the second payment

The present system gives rise to problems ductions of between 7% and 10Ih% for the
date so that all corporation tax will be due such as a high level of duty-free imports, items involved.
for payment6 monthsafter the end of an ac-

both legal and illegal, substantial com-

countingperiod. To lessen the impactofthis pliance costs for businesses, administrative
Exemptionof theatresand live

change on those companies which will be costs for the revenue authoritiesand distor-
performances

most affected, I am advancing the second tion oftradingpatterns. The main structural

payrnent date in the first instance by only 3 causes of these problems are the very high I propose to exempt from VAT theatrical
months for accountingperiodsending in the level of some VAT rates, particularly the and other live perforrnances which are at

year beginning on 28 February 1985. In no 35'0 rate, the multiplicity of rates and the present at the 5% rate.

case, however,will the new second payment application of widely divergent VAT rates

date be earlier than 6 months after the end to related goods and services. Increases
of an accounting period. This change will In considering the reorganisation of the In order to complete this reorganisationof
yield £10 million in 1985. A similaradvance- VAT system, I had the benefit of the Com- the system and at the same time providepart
ment of the second payment date by a mission on Taxation's Report on Indirect of the revenue required to finance the
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foregoing reductions, the following in- to increaseit to £5 from October,the startof ever, be any increase in the duty on these
craseswill apply: the next heating season. The cost of this products.

the 8% rate on adultclothingwill be in- concession, which will far more than offset-

creased to 10%; the increasein VAT fuel, is £2.5 million this Ciderandperry
the 5% rate will also be increased to year and £5 million in a full year. There has been a very rapid growth in con-

-

10%, involving mainly building, fuel sumption of cider in recent years. The duty
other than electricity, certain agricul- Motor vehicle parts: reduction in on cider and 9erry is very Iow compared
tural contracting servces, and car re- duty with that on ot aer alcoholicbeveragesand I
pairs; consider that the gap should be narrowed. I
adult footwear, which is zero-rated at on am thereforeproposingan increase,withef-- Since the reduction in VT motorvehi-
present, will be charged to VAT at cle repairs and servicing in 1983 from 23'0 fect from midnighttonight,of20ppergallon
10%. to 5% was offset by an increase in excise in the duty, including VAT, on the ordi-

duty on cars, it is appropriate that today's nary-strengthcider and perry, with a rela-The fiat-rate reimbursementof VAT to un- increase in VAT to 10% should also be tively smaller increase for middle-strengthregisteredfarmerswill be increasedto 2.2% matched by a reduction in another tax. I cider and perry.in order to offset the effects of VAT in- consider, however, that it would be more
creases on certain farm inputs. appropriateto apply the reduction to motor Hydrocarbons

vehicle parts rather than cars. This will re-
Relief for building duce the tax differential between parts sold I proposean increaseof lOppergallon in the
In order to reduce the effect on the building in the State and elsewhere. A reduction in duty, including VAT, on petrol and auto-

industry of the increase in its rate of VAT, the duty from 25% to 10% is proposed.This diesel, with effect from midnight tonight.
the Governmentwill introducea numberof will be phased in over a short period, in con- Existing rebates on petrol to handicapped
special measures. sultation with the trade, n order to drivers will be increased to match the duty

minimise the difficultiesarising. increase. The auto-diesel increase will not
to services.Increasedgrant for first-time The overall effect of this reorganisationand

apply scheduled road passenger
The tax on auto-LPGwill be increasedby ahouse-buyers simplification of VAT will be to facilitate roughly similar amount through the in-

The level of grant for first-time owner-oc- economic and commercial activity, and it crease in the 5% VAT rate, so no excise
cupiers of new houses affected by the VAT will be of considerable help in expanding duty increase is proposed.increase is being increased by 75% from employment. In addition, I expect a sub-
£1,000 to £1,750. An additional sum of £5 stantial and positiveeffect on the volumeof Cigarettesand tobacco
million is being added to the Public Capital both legal and illegalimportsfrom Northern
Programmefor this purpose. Ireland, to the benefitof manufacturersand I propose a tax increaseof l0p on the packet

traders here. of 20 cigarettes, with pro rata increases for

Special new incentivefor letting It is estimated that the net effect of these
cigars and other tobaccoproducts. This will
have effect from midnight tonight.A measure will be included in the Finance changes in VAT in 1985 will be a reduction

Bill to provide a tax incentive in respect of in revenue of £9.2 million. This takes ac- Cigarette lighters
certain premises let for multiple residential count of gains from reductions in evasion, The duty cigarette lighters will be in-occupation. improved efficiency in the system, revenue on

from purchases diverted back to domestic creased by 10p, or 131/2p includingVAT at

Concrete blocks sources and a net once-off loss of revenue 35%, with effect from midnight tonight.
at of import. From 1 March 1985, when the VAT rate will

The second exemption which I propose in payable the point be reduced from 35% to 23%, further lOpa
the coverage of the 23% rate is a reduction excise increase will be imposed, which will
of the rate of VAT on concrete blocks from Excise duties broadly offset the reduction in VAT. These
23% to 10%. This will improve the competi- changes are designed to bring the tax on
tive position of registered manufacturers Last October, following the announcement lightersmore into line with thaton matches.
and reduce the scope for evasion. in the NationalPlan, a substantialreduction

The total yield from these increases is esti-was made in the dutyon spirits. This was de-
mated £44.6 million in 1985.at

Fishery harbourdevelopmentworks signed to win back to domestic outlets the
significantproportionofpurchasesof spirits In the case of petrol and auto-diesel, in-

An additional sum of £0.5 million is being which had been diverted outside the State creases in retail prices must await new

provided in the Public Capital Programme and the expectationwas that no loss of reve- maximum price orders to be made by the
for fishery harbourdevelopmentworks. nue would arise. It is too early to say Minister for Industry, Trade, Commerce
A much greaterproportionof publiccapital whether this expectation will be realised. and Tourism,whowill determinethe appro-
expenditurein 1985 than in recent years will The indications so far are encouraging, priate implementation date. Today's duty
benefit the building industry. The expan- though the initial disruption of the market rncrease is being applied against the
sion in road construction, up 23% or £23 arising from the reduction,as well as the fact backgroundof falling pump prices in recent

million on 1984, and educational building, that the full increase in demand will take months, so that the net impact on the

up 17% or £14 million on 1984, will provide time to emerge, resultedin the 1984 revenue motoristover the period from Novemberto

a boost to the industry. In addition, the receipts from spirits being less than they Februarywill be relativelysmall. In the case

building industry will benefit from the pre-
would otherwisehave been. of other tax increaseswhichapply from mid-

servation of mortgage interest relief, the Excise duties are an important source of night tonight, there should be no increasein
new £5,000 grant for local authority tenants revenue. Since most of them are specific the price of goods already in the shops, as

and tenant purchasers who give up their rather than ad valoremduties, increasesare
the excise duty will apply only to goods im-

houses and who acquire private houses, the needed each year even to maintain the real portedor removedfrom bond after tonight.
increased rent relief for older people, the level of the duties. In order to meet budget I propose also to make some concessions in
abolition of the 35% VAT rate, the income targets, increases in some duties are neces- the excise area.
tax reform,and the generaleconomicrecov- sary on this occasion.
erywhichisbeingsupportedbythisBudget. Televisions:halving of excise duty

Alcoholicbeverages The excise duty televisions, combinedFree fuel schemes on
No increasen duty on beer, with the 23% rate of VAT, results in a big

Free fuel schemes help to meet the heating wine or spirits tax differential on these items between the
needsofcertaingroupsofpeopledependent Because of the significant Exchequer cost State and Northern Ireland. While televi-
on social welfare or health allowance pay- which would be involved, I am not in a posi- sions cannot legally be imported duty-free
ments. The presentvalue of the weekly fuel tion to reduce the duty on beer or wine, as by travellers,since they wouldgenerallyex-
voucher is £4 and the Governmentpropose was done with spirits. There will not, how- ceed the £55 single item limit, it is clear that
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large numbers are imported illegally. The were introduced in the 1983 Finance Act POST-BUDGETCURRENTREVENUE
trade have been seeking a 50% reduction in and these are now beginning to have an im-

the excise duty, in order to reduce these il- portant effect. The tax clearancecertificate The net effect of the tax proposals which I

legal importations. While I do not accept scheme for public sector contracts, which have made will be to raise an additional£82
that this reductionwould be self-financing,I was introduced last June, is provingvery ef- million this year. This includes £33 million
feel that the level of illegal imports has fective. Collection,however, is still far from from the continutation of temorary tax

grown to such proportionsthat a reduction beingsatisfactory. measures, £58 million by way o-increased
s needed and I propose that a 50% excise One of the biggest probJem areas in the tax tax revenuebuoyancyarising from the mea-

duty reduction be granted from an early collection process is enforcement, where sures announced today and a net reduction
date. The timingof the reductionwill be de- there is a large accumulationofarrears. I am

of £9 million from the other tax changes
cided followingdiscussionswith the trade. determined that this log-jam should be re- made. The total tax revenue estimate,

moved. I am, therefore, setting up a work- which comes to £5,704 million, shows an in-

Duty refund on oil used by ing group to make recommendations to crease of 7'h% on 1984 which is broadly in

sea-fishermen Government for substantial improvements line with the projected increase in nominal
GNP, fully meetingtheGovernment'scom-

Sea-fishermen already benefit from a re-
in the enforcementprocess. mitment increase the overall burdennot to

fund of part of the excise duty on the oil Overviewof tax changes of taxation. There is rather more uncer-

which they use, payingonly a net 5p per gal- tainty than usual about the tax revenuefore-
lon rather than the normal 8p. I propose to The changes which I have proposed in our cast, particularlyin view of the najorstruc-
relieve them fully of this excise charge from income tax and VAT systems will unques- tural changes in VAT announced today. I
1 February 1985 by increasing the refund to tionably improve the climate for enterprise, am nevertheless confident that, following
8p per gallon. effort and employment. Taken together the pattern of 1983 and 1984, tax revenue

The loss in Exchequer revenue from these with the tax concessions in other areas will again this year be quite close to target
reductions and from the reduction in duty which I have announced today, they show Total current revenue is estimatedat £6,400
on motor vehicle parts announcedearlier is clearly the Government's resolve to million. The tax changes in today's Budget
estimatedat £3.7 million in 1985. minimise distortions and disincentives in will raise the consumerprice index by about

our system, within the constraints imposed one quarterof a percentagepoint.
on us by the need to continuewith the neces-

Reduction in betting duties sary adjustmentsto the public finances.

Betting is an area where the level of evasion
is reported to be high and it can be very dif-
ficult to obtain adequateevidenceto sustain Table explanatoryof current Budget 1985
court proceedings. The 20% duty on off-
course betting represents an exceptionally Revenue £million Expenditure
high effective level of tax on betting, since t
is applied to the amount staked, not just to

the net amount lost by the punters to the
1. Debtsec'iceandother

1.. Tax revenue 5.622.0 central fundcharges 2.250.0
bookmaker. It is very difficult to know what
the effect of a substantial reduction in bet- 2. Supplyservices

ting duties would be. However, I feel that 2 Non taxrevenue 696.0 (non-capital) 5.318.5

there is a reasonablepossibilitythat the cost 6.318.0 7.568.5

of a significantreductionwould be relatively 3.. Add temporarytax
small. I propose to make such a reductionas meastestobecontinued 3 Addnewexpenditure:
an expenment to test whether this is so. Ac- Income levy 41.2 Socialwelare 55.0

cordingly, the excise duty on off-coursebet- Banklev 25.0 Publicservicepay 108.0

ting will be reduced to 10% with effect from Incornetax building Grantslolocal-

4 February next. The 1th% stamp duty on societies 28.0 94.2 authorties 9,5
on-course betting will be abolished from 1 Less: Other 1.3 174.3

April next at an estimated cost in 1985 of PfRSIallowance 55.0
£600,000. The whole position will be re- Stockrelef 60 610 332
viewed before next year's Budget.

4. Addnewtaxincreases: 4. Deduct
Exciseduties Expendituresavings

Road tax - tobaccoetc. 17.5 pay 30.0-

hydrocarbons 27.1 - other 28,6-

Turning to road tax, I propose to increase - road tax 7.5 Estimateddepartmental
the annual tax on private motor cars by 50p IIncometax balances 50.0 108.6 65.7

per horse-power for cars of eight horse- buildingsocietes 4.0-

power or less, by £1 per horse-power for Corpocationtax 10,0 66.1
cars between nine and fifteen horse-power,
and £2 per horse-power for all cars of six- 5 Deductnewtaxrelefs:

teen horse-powerand over. These changes Exciseduties 3.7

are specifically designed to favour smaller, VAT 9.2

more economical cars. I am also proposing Incorneax

that the very low rate of road tax on agricul-
- ratesand bands 58.0

tural tractors and excavators be increased - other 0.8

from £15 to £30 a year. These changes will Corporationtax 2.5

take effect from 1 March and will yield an Stampduties 0.6

additional£7.5 million in 1985. Capital taxes 0.5 75.3 -9.2

6. ImpactofEjudgeton tax

Tax collection revenuebuoyancy 58.0

7. Deficit 1.234.2
Attentionwas drawn in the National Plan to 7.634.2 7.634.2
the urgent necessity to make the tax collec-
tion apparatus more efficient. Substantial DepartmentofFinance

improvements have been made in recent 30January1985

years. In particular, wide-ranging changes
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In Memoriam Nationsas well as for the BritishGovernment'sDepart-
ment of OverseasDevelopment,as a FiscalAdviserto a

great number of foreignGovernments,including those

H.W.T. (Trevor)Pepper of Brazil, Guyana, British Virgin Islands, Seychelles,
Solomon Islands, St. Kitts, The Falkland Islands and
St. Vincent. All these countries greatly benefited from

.
Trevor'svast experience in the tax field.

J'

His last mission was to Jamaica upon the invitation of

*\1 the Dutch Governmentwhere he was on a team of ex-

perts sent out to advise the Jamaican Government.He
f ': regularly sent articles about the tax system and prob-

.

It is with great sorrow that we lems n those countries for publication in the Bulletin.
announce the sudden death

r .

of Trevor Pepper, one of our A major contribution to the Bulletin was his Tax Glos-
.

oldest friends and for many sary which explained a large number of tax terms. Be-

years correspondent to the cause we had necessarilyto publish the Tax Glossary in

Bulletin. instalments, Trevor and the Bureau had just agreed
upon bringingout an updatedversion in book form. It is
very sad that we must continuewithouthis valuablead-

Trevor Pepper joined the British Inland Revenue in vice.
1931 and became an Inspector of Taxes in the late
1930s. During that time he was awarded a BSC degree Trevor had many other talents as well. He wrote a

from London University (Birckbeck College). In 1954 numberofplayswhich wereproducedand in Malayahe

he was appointedAssistantDeputyControllerofTaxes wrote an annual radio pantomimewhich was very suc-

in Malaya and was promoted to Controllerbefore leav- cessful. He was a very active memberof the Rotary In-

ing for Malta on a Unted Natonsmission. He receved ternational-andwhere there wasnoRotarybranch-of

a Johan Manku Negara (equivalent to the British the Lions Club and did a lot of work for charity in help-
C.B.E.) for services rendered in Malaya and in 1964 in ing underprivilegedgroups.

England an O.B.E. We mourn a friend whom we admired for his know-
After having completedJis mission in Malta, Trevor ledge and whom we loved as a person. May his soul rest

Pepper had many furtherpostings,both for the United in peace.
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The FinancingProcess in the

PublicSectorin Singapore
Tax and Non-taxRevenue

Contents

By Linda Low I. Financingn a small open city state
economy

Il. Measureof revenue productivity
Dr. Linda Low is Lecturer, Department of Ill. Tax structureand policy
Economics and Statistics, National Universityof IV. Non-tax revenuegrowth
Singapore.

V. Revenueadequacy.ofstatutoryboard

\4. Public sector deficits and public sector
borrowing

I. FINANCINGIN A SMALL OPEN CITY STATE ECONOMY VIl. Extrapolations from Singapore's financing
process

This paper seeks to examinehow the publicsectorhasmarshalledfundsto
financecapital formationand developmentin Singapore,whosedevelop-
menthas been exemplaryamongdevelopingcountries,t Theway the pub-
lic sector has arranged its modes of financingaffects the real sectorof the Abbreviations
economy, as well as mobilizes human activities to promote an environ-

=

ment conducive to development. AMCO Asset ManagementCommittee
BCCS = Board of Commissioners of Cur-

rency of Singapore
The problem of capital formation as it confronts public finance involves CAAS= Civil Aviation Authorityof Singa-
three areas of financing, which entails direct government financing as in pore

CPF = Central Provident Fund (social se-

social overhead, or intermediationas in intermediateinvestment, and in curity)
private investment. This overall responsibilityof the public sector in ap- EDB = EconomicDevelopmentBoard

propriatingresources to the privatesectorvia fiscalpolicies, is one reason GSIC = Government of Singapore Invest-
ment Corporationfor the emphasison publicsector financing. GSP = Generalised Systems of Prefer-
ences

Another reason comes from the contention that the public sector consti- HDB = Housingand DevelopmentBoard
HUDC= HousingUrban DevelopmentCor-

tutes the lead factor in the developmentprocess. Beng a small open city poration
_fa state economy, Singapore's resource avail- JTC = JurongTown Corporation

ability is constrained, and its options li- MAS = Monetary Authority of Singapore
cz, mited. With its peculiaritiesof size, lack of (central bank)

Saz I PAP = People's Action Party (in power)
- natural resources,and relianceon tradeand POSB = Post Office Savings Bank

-

3-L-A T--2=z= commerce, the public sector has assumed PSA = Port of SingaporeAuthority

3 /EE the charting of the economic course, but PUB = Public UtilitiesBoard
-- F g'o,ww
F L 2 still professes a laissez-faire disposition. SDC = Sentosa Development Corpora-

people)

Ev The migrant, urbanizedand denserpopula- tion
=

34 tion also needs to be galvanized to commit
SDF Skills DevelopmentFund (training

======r themselves. For their efforts, their rewards STB = SingaporeTelephoneBoard
of economic and social well-being impinge STPB = SingaporeTourist Promotion

A L * .,Y). tsd upon the social provisions of education, Board
. :

qr-=6**xZ:.+8**. .C*2.-'t:::. health and housing facilities.2 The sources
TAS = Telecoms-

URA = Urban RedevelopmentAuthority
' Serangoon.--*-TEKON*

*..1:pzPr of public sector financing examined com-

uro.n9 SiNGAPORE Caz-ff prise tax revenue, non-tax revenue and

-fSNGAPORE
EsTuas _ kOueenstown__- public sector borrowings. A bird's eye view

of the public sector financialsystem is given l The pubhc sector hereis defined to comprise
_,

-35J&--
_ -25SENTOStf- in Figure 1.3 Apart from the Consolidated

the general governmentsector and maJorstatutory
boards as per listed in Table 10.

--3 Fund, the DevelopmentFund and the Sink- 2. Ursula K. Hicks in The Finance of the City
== Railway ing Fund which form the financialbudgetof State, MalayanEconomicReview, Vol. V, No. 2,

. the other includethe
October 1960, p. 6, notes that the diverseand large

government, accounts immigrant population calls for very special efforts
dvaceAccoufis,the ContingenciesFund, the Deposit Accounts and to butld up a strong national and civic conscious-

the Skills DevelopmentFund. ness. Healthy and contented citizens are not only
ends in themselves, but are also the foundationsof
a reliable labour supply for indigenousand foreign

The statutoryboards have their separatebudgetswhich come underPar- entrepreneurs.
poli-3. A summary of government accounting
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liament's purview via their respective ministries' votes. While statutory
boards are not the innovationsof the People'sAction Party (PAP) which cies and traditions can be found n Singapore, Re-

has been in continuouspowersince 1959, its modus operandi has been to port of the Auditor-General, 1980/81, Ap,endix 1,

legislatestatutoryboards to undertakeinfrastructuraldevelopment.4 For pp. 36-39. See also Mukul G. Asher, The Fiscal
System of Singapore, in You Poh Seng and Lim

other government-ownedcompanies, though they are set up with state Chong Yah, eds., Singapore: Twenty-fiveYears of
funds, they are not answerable to Parliament,except for the civil servant Development, Singapore: Nan Xing Zhou Lianhe

Zaobao, 1984, pp. 78-107.
directorswho act as checks and balances. With the passingof the Statut- 4 Ronald Ma and PCK Tan, PublicSector Ac-

ory Bodies and GovernmentCompanies (Protectionof Secrecy) Act on counts of Singapore 1966, Malayan EconomicRe-

20 January 1984, as the Official Secrets Act does not cover these bodies, view, Vol. XV, No. 1, April 1970 and Linda Low
PublicEnterprisesinSingapore,n YouandLim,

:ir accountsare furthersecluded. ibid., pp. 253-287.

Figure 1
Governmentsector financial system

RBMBURSEMENTS& SALES OF-..
GOODS & SERVICES

INCOME, PROFIT (LOSS) FROM __)
INVESTMENTS& PROPERTY LOANS RAISED

(EXTERNALAND DOMESTICLOANS)
DIRECTTAXES )

INDIRECTTAXES )

OTHERMONEYSBELONGINGTO CONSOUDATEDFUND .

THE STATE ) REVENUE i ACCOUNT 1 LOAN f, ACCOUNT

1--11
'

I
INCOME, PROFIT (LOSS)

FROM INVESTMENT

STATUTORY EXPENDITUREPENDITURE

/ REPAYMENTSOF LOAN
& INTEREST

INTERESTPAYMENTS CONTRIBUTIONTO --- CONTRIBUTIONS---

CONTINGENCIESFUND /VV.
LEGALCLAIMS&COSTS(-- FOR MEETINGURGENT 4-

.. C \
ANDUNFORESEEN DEVELOPMENT \

CMLUST PENDITURE FUND

PENSIONS& GRATUmES -

REPAYMENTOFTERNAL CONTRIBUTIONSTO
.

LOANS
' RESOLVINGFUNDFOR DEVELOPMENT

1I
MEETINGSALARY PENDITURE LOANSTO STATUTORY

REMLJNERATIONALLOWANCE ADVANCES,HOUSING 4- BOARDS& COMPANIES
OFOFFICERSAPPOINTED ----- ANDVEHICLELOANS& GRANTSTO
BYSTATUTES OTHERADVANCES STATUTORYBOARDS

& OTHER --

EXPENDITUREON INST1TumONs
4 MANPOWER,GOODS&

SIINKING FUND SERVICESGRANTS& - DEVELOPMENT
CONTRBUTIONSFOR CONTRBUTIONSTO EXPENDITUREON
DOMESTICLOANS STATUTORYEOARDS& ROADS. BUILDINGS .--

OTHERINSTITUTIONS & WORKS, CAPITAL
ASSETS & LAND

W CONTRIBUTONTO
CONTINGENCIES

SINKINGFUND INCOME,PROFIT FUND FOR MEETING
(LOSS)FROM URGENTAND 4-

4 INVESTMENTS UNFORESEENDEVELOPMENT
REDEMPTIONSOF DOMESTIC EXPENDITURE

LOANS (BONDS & STOCKS)

Source: Sngapore,Reportof theAuditor-General1980/81,Aopendtx Il, p. 40.
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The public sector financial system is thus complicated sidered in Section VI, the governmentsector, at least,
with many accounts and transactions or transfers appears flushedwith funds.
among the.various funds. To arriveat the financialposi-
tion ofthe generalgovernmentsectoralone,or the pub-
lic sector as a whole, such inter-fund movements and II. MEASURESOF REVENUEPRODUCTIVITY6
what accounts to include or exclude, must be carefully
considered.This is, in addition to the other difficulties, As tax revenue constitutes the main source of finance
due to different accounting practices and the financial (74.4% of total revenue in 1965 and 70.9% in 1982/83;
year basis.5 see also Table 2), knowledgeof productivityof various

Table 1 gives the governmentsector financial position taxes, coupled with the public sector's policies on ex-

for the period 1965 to 1981/82 (the table on government penditure,consumptionand saving, may guide the gov-
financepublishedin the DepartmentofStatistics,Year- ernment when making trade-offs among various

bookof Statistics, has been inexplicablyomitted since sourcesof financing.Tax revenueproductivityis clearly
the 1982/83 edition). For the government current importantfromthe financingpointofview. However,it
budget position, that is, current revenue and current is widely accepted that taxation is not only a means of

expenditure (column 6), surpluses of revenue over ex- raising revenue,but also fulfilsother fiscal goalsof allo-

penditurehavebeen the rule since 1966. Whenthiscon- cation, distribution,stabilizationand growth. Revenue

cept of deficit is widened to cover developmentexpen- productivity must therefore be consistent with these

diture as well (column7), the result is still for surpluses
to be achieved, though the size of the surpluseswas re- 5. Prior to 1969, the financialyearcoincidedwith thecalendaryear;1969/
duced. Note that the revenue (column2) used to calcu- 70 became a 15-monthperiod due to the changeover.Ofthemajorstatutory
late the overall surplus/deficit(column7) is also widen- boards, the PUB and PSA are still on a calendaryear basis, the EDB and the
ed accordingly to include the Consolidated Account, STPB switchedover to a financialyear basis in 1969/70, the HDB in 1973/74

the Development Fund and the Sinking Fund. The and the JTC in 1977/78. The TAS (Telecoms)and the SDC adopteda finan-

financing of the overall surplus/deficitis via borrowing
cial year basis right from the time they were formed in 1972/73and the URA
in 1974/75.

and accumulation of cash balances and foreign assets 6. The measures are based on data which cove the period 1965 to 1979
(columns8 and 9). Until the whole publicsector is con- only.

Table 1
Budget balanceand financing

$ million

Financingofoverall

surplus/deficit

Use/accumu-
lation

Expendi- Current Overall -)ofcash
Current ture Develop- surplus/ surplus/ Borrowing/ balances+
revenue Revenuea currentb mentc deficit deficit redemption foreignassets

(1) (2) (3)=(4)+(5) (4) (5) (6)=(1}-4) (7)=(2H3) (8) (9)

1965 419.5 582.2 618.5 439.5 179.5 -20.0 -80.0 67.3 13.0
1966 585.2 622.6 678.4 477.8 200.6 107.4 -55.8 117.1 -61.3
1967 663.0 710.2 730.3 553.8 176.5 109.2 -20.1 329.3 309.2
1968 803,0 857.0 787.6 585.2 202.4 217,8 69.4 564.9 -634.3
1969/70 1261.2 1364.4 1195.6 920.4 275.2 340.8 168.8 54.6 -223.4
1970/71 1266.5 1333.0 1254.1 935.4 318.7 331.1 78.9 429.8 -508.7
1971/72 1468.5 1680.6 1591.2 1079.5 439.7 389.0 161.4 695.0 -856.4
1972/73 1749.3 1877.6 1837.1 1257.4 579.7 491.9 40.5 416.5 -457.0
1973/74 2219.2 2426.6 2376.5 1417.7 958.8 801.5 50.1 532.6 , -582.7
1974/75 2556.9 2802.6 2639.3 1734.1 905.2 822.8 163.3 909.7 -1073.0
1975/76 3092.2 3398.6 3256.7 1981.4 1275.3 1110.8 141.9 1027.3 -1169.2
1976/77 3156.2 3581.2 3391.7 2200.1 1191.6 956.1 189.5 1918.1 -2107.6
1977/78 3555.5 4083.5 3830.9 2582.8 1248.1 972.7 252.6 1673.1 -1926.3
1978/79 3738.8 4351..0 4159.3 2752.3 1407.0 986.5 191.7 1620.9 -1812.6
1979/80 4603.0 5232.5 4868.3 3182.7 1685.6 1420.3 364.2 1657.3 -2021.5
1980/81 5903.5 6788.9 6381.5 3742.3 2639.2 2161.2 407.4 2363.3 -2770.7
1981/82 7862.2 8493.8 7876.5 4467.0 3409.5 3395.2 617.3 2607.8 -3235.1

Notes: a) From ConsolidatedAccount, DevelopmentFund Accountand Sinking Fund Account.
b) Payments from ConsolidatedRevenueAccount, and Sinking Fund Account, on a net basis, that is less contributionsto DevelopmentFund, inter-

departmentaltransactionsand contributionsto Sinking Fund.
c) Direct developmentexpenditure + net lending to statutoryboards and erterprises.

Source: Singapore,FinancialStatementsandYearbookofStatistics,variousyears.
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Table 2
Actual yields from revenue sources, 1965-1979

$ million

Sub- Tax Tax Total
Excise& total revenue revenue revenue

petro- Import Duties Other Total
Income leum tobacco liquor Payroll Proper- Stamp import Sub- tax Total Total Total GDP GDP

Year taxa prodsb prods prods tax tytax duties duties total revenue revenuec revenue revenue

1965 100.2 53.2 34.0 37.6 73 55.4 6.3 17. 1 311.1 377.7 507.6 61.3 74.4 12.8 17.1
1966 110.5 54.8 45.3 40.5 9.6 73.1 6.4 31.0 371.2 437.9 585.2 63.4 74.8 13. 1 17.6
1967 122.9 53.0 47.1 43.5 10.1 78.6 8.4 29.8 293.7 470.6 663.0 59.4 71.0 12.6 17.7
1968 157.6 57.2 58.2 51.4 11.1 88.3 10.5 32.4 466.7 555.0 803.0 58.1 69.0 12.9 18.6
1969 197.5 64.1 62.4 50.1 13.4 103.7 17.4 47.5 556.1 676.0 1261.2 44. 1 53.6 13.5 25.1
1970 251.5 74.1 69.7 60.0 16.9 109.0 22.8 62.1 666.1 857.1 1266.5 52.6 677 14.8 21.8
1971 317.9 82.3 67.9 65.5 21.8 138.4 29.2 69.0 792.0 979.1 1468.5 53.9 66.7 14.3 21.5
1972 402.7 92.4 74.2 70.6 27.1 155.6 40.8 77.4 940.6 1142.3 1749.3 53.8 65.3 14.0 21.4
1973 562.7 107.8 93.5 91.8 35.2 200.2 74.4 106.9 1272.5 1523.5 22192 57.3 68.7 14.9 21.7
1974 846.7 117.7 99.7 95.0 44.4 253.2 44.8 80.7 1582.2 1874.2 1556.9 61.9 73.3 14.9 20.4
1975 1123.7 121.3 108.3 103.0 51.2 281.4 46.9 69.1 1673.9 2164.7 3092.2 54. 1 70.0 16.2 23.1
1976 1153.6 125.8 120.0 107.6 59.3 331.9 56.8 88.8 2042.9 2316.8 3156.2 64.7 73.4 15.9 21.7
1977 1281.5 133.9 123.7 114.0 65.8 349.7 60.5 124. 1 2255.0 2597.8 3555.5 63.4 73.1 16.3 22.2
1978 1279.9 143.3 126.7 129.5 74.9 388.4 80.4 144.9 2364.2 2794.6 3738.8 63.2 74.7 15.8 21.2
1979 1389.7 154.3 125.9 139.8 89.5 491.4 106.0 165.9 2659.5 3160.8 4603.0 57.8 68.7 16. 1 23.4

Notes: a) Reers to collected personaland company tax.

b) Excludesexemptiongiven to the PUB and industries for import duties on petroleum products.
c) Revenuescredited to ConsolidatedAccount only.

Source: Singapore, Yearbookof Statistics, variousyearsand MASOuarteryBulletin, Second Quarter 1980.

other objectives of tax policy, especially, equity, of governmentexpenditures. This will mean that addi-

growth and neutrality. tional financeswill have to be raised by variousmeans:

One measure of revenue productivity is the buoyancy via an increase in the rate and/or base of existing taxes;

ofa tax, defined as the ratio of the rate ofgrowth of ac-
the introductionof new taxes; increasingnon-tax reve-

tual revenue to the rate of growth of national income, nues; borrowing more domestically and/or from

namely gross domestic product. Buoyancy thus mea- abroad; other means of deficit financing;or a combina-

sures changes in tax revenues that are due not only to tion of all of the above. Tax revenue can only be said to

changes in tax rates and/or base. be adequatewhen the incomeelasticitygap is negative,
meaning that the built-in revenue productivity of the

On the otherhand,theothermeasure, the elasticityofa tax system is more than sufficient to match the growth
tax is a ratio of the rate of revenue growth that would of expenditures, reducing or eliminating the need to
have occurred, in the absenceofdiscretionarychanges, raise additional finances, given the same fiscal struc-
to the rate of growth of GDP. In other words, the elas- ture.
ticity ofa taxmeasurestheratioofpercentagechange in

adjusted tax revenue to the percentagechange in GDP. To estimate tax elasticity,some adjustmentprocedures
The adjusted tax revenues are derived by eliminating to obtain a cleaned revenue yield series, that is a

from the historical tax series, the effects of all factors series from which effects of discretionary tax rate and/

other than income. Thus, elasticity of a tax is only rep-
or base actions have been removed from the historical

resentative of its underlying structural elasticity, if tax series, are necessary. If elasticity was estimated

there were no discretionary changes. Buoyancy does, using historical tax series, the forecast would involve

however, give an estimate of the responsivenessof the the assumption that all discretionarychanges, defined

tax system, including discretionary changes and it aschanges in the legal rates and bases, and a once-and-

therefore provides a measure of total tax effort. for-all change in the degree of administrative effi-

Moreover, the difference between buoyancy and elas- ciency, which occurred during the period, would be re-

ticity estimates will measure the effect of discretionary plicated and would have the sameeffectover the period
tax policy during the period. While expenditure, like to be forecasted.8

taxes, can also vary automatically with changes in in- There are three commonlyused approachesfor adjust-
come, expenditure buoyancies and elasticities are as- ing the historical tax series: (i) the constant rate struc-
sumed to be identical. These measures for taxes differ
because of discretionarychanges. 7. For the period 1966 to 1974 see Mukul G. Asher, Singapore Fiscal

An income elasticitygap, defined as the differencebe- System: Is There an Income Elasticity Gap Malayan Economic Review,
tween governmentexpenditureelasticity and tax reve- Vol. XXII, No. 1, April 1978, pp. 14-36.

nue elasticity, is also estimated.7 A positive income 8. Approaches to estimate elasticity without using a cleaned tax series
are discussed in Roy W. Bahl, AlternativeMethods for Tax RevenueFore-

elasticity gap implies that the built-in revenue produc- casting in Developing Countries: A Conceptual Analysis, Unpublished
tivity of a tax system is insufficientto match the growth IMF Working Paper, October 1972.
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ture method, (ii) the proportionaladjustmentmethod ues were also greater than unity except for excise and
and (iii) the dummy variable method.9 Of the three imprt duties on petroleum, tobacco and liquor prod-
methods, the constantrate structuremethodis the most ucts, and other import duties. Table 3 also shows the

demanding in terms of data requirements; requiring contributions of discretionary changes to revenue in-

fairly disaggregateddata on the base and the effective crease, estimated as the differencebetween 100% and
rates. The next mostdemandingis the proportionalad- the rate of elasticity to buoyancy. Discretionary
justment method which requires an estimate of the changes of excise and import duties on tobacco and
amount of revenue gain or loss resulting from the dis- liquor productsand CPF contributionshave been most

cretionary change in the year of change. The method significant. Thus, despite the social objectivesof using
needing the least data requirementsis the dummyvari- successive revisions in duties to discourage smoking
able method, where only knowledge of the significant and drinking, they have also been revenueproductive.
changes and the dates of change need be noted. This The decompositionof the traditionalelasticityinto tax-
method can be used whenever the constant rate struc- to-baseand base-to-incomeelasticitiesin Table5 shows
ture metfiod cannot be applied due to data limitations, that for assessed personal income tax, its tax-to-base
or when neither the constant rate structure method or elasticityappearedto be mainlyresponsiblefor the highthe proportional adjustmentmethod is suitable if rate elasticity of this tax. In contrast, the base-to-income
changes have significantlyaffected the bases. It fails for elasticity for assessed total income tax exceeded the
too short a time series or for too frequentdiscretionary tax-to-base elasticity. For import and excise duties on

changes. petroleum, liquor and tobacco products, base-to-in-
In summary, the constant rate structuremethod, suita- come elasticities were smaller than tax-to-base elas-
bly adjusted, was applied to the personaland company ticities.
income taxes, import and excise duties for petroleum, The overall buoyancy, obtained by weighting the
tobacco and liquor products, and CPF (social security) buoyancyof each categoryof tax by its relativeshare in
contributions, which, being mandatory, affect house- total unadjusted revenue for the period, was found to
hold behaviour like taxes. For property tax and stamp be 1.27 if CPF contributionswere excluded, and 1.49 if
duties, the dummyvariable method is used. they were includedas shown in Table 6. The same table
To estimate the buoyancy and elasticity values, a dou- shows that the overall income elasticityof all the taxes
ble logarithmic function of the following form is used was 1.13 if CPF contributionswere excluded, and 1.18
for all taxes and expenditures,exceptwhere the dummy if included. The buoyancy gaps, on both net and gross
variable is applied: bases, were negative, implying that the relative impor-
LogX = a + bLogY tance of the tax revenue sources in financing govern-

ment expenditurehave increased. For the incomeelas-
where ticity gap, the one on a net basis is more relevant as it is
X = unadjusted tax or adjusted tax or unadjusted ex- the expenditure of the government in the rest of the

penditurevariable economy that needs to be financed. Its negative value
Y = GDP. implies that the built-in revenue productivity of the
The results of the estimates of buoyancy and elasticity taxes in Table 2 was sufficient to match the growth of
for 1965 to 1979 are presented in Table 3. For selected governmentexpenditures.Hence, there is no need, for
taxes, their income elasticities are further partitioned revenue purpo.ses, to go further into measures, like in-
into tax-to-base and base-to-incomeelasticities,t0The creasing the rate and/or rate base of existing taxes, or

tax-to-baseelasticityestimatedusing adjustedtax reve- borrowingmore domesticallyor from abroad, or going
nue, indicatesthe progressivityof the tax structureand/ into other forms of deficit financing.
or a given state of administrative efficiency. On the In fact, reliance on some of these methods can be re-
other hand, the base-to-incomeelasticityestimates the duced if there is a need to meet otherobjectivesof such
responsivenessof the base to income. Thus, if incomeis sources of financing. For instance, the government
a perfect proxy measurefor the base and if the tax base could well afford reductions in tax ratesof certain taxes
is measured in terms of its definition in the base year, if other objectives of that tax were more pressing. It
the partitioningapproachshouldgive the same resultas need not worry about the resultingerosion in tax reve-
the traditional income elasticity approach. Table 4
gives the detailsof the regressionequationsfor the par-
titioning of income elasticities of selected taxes, while 9. For an application see R.J. Chelliah and S.K. Chand, A Note on

Table 5 gives the tax-to-baseand base-to-incomeelas- Techniques of AdjustingTax Revenue Series for DiscretionaryChanges,
ticities. In Table 5, it can be seen that only some of the IMF, UnpublishedWorking Paper, August 1974.

results obtainedby the partitioningapproach are fairly 10. Symbolicallythe partitioningapproach is as follows:

close to those obtained by the traditionalelasticity ap- dTij Yi dTij Bij dBij Yi
proach (columns4 and 1 respectively).The reasons for Ei=. - = ---

the divergence are because: (i) the assumptions men- dyj Tij dBij Tij dyj Bij
- -

tioned above may not be satisfied, (ii) the estimates where
have been obtainedby using a regressionapproach. Ei = incomeelasticity for the jth, year

In Table 3, the tax buoyancyestimateswere all greater Til =revenue from the ith tax in the jth year
J

than unity except for excise and importdutieson petro- y = income in the jth year

leum, liquor and tobacco products. The elasticity val- Bij =base of the ith tax in the jth year.
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Table 3
Estimatesof buoyancyand elasticityof various taxes and expenditure, 1965-1979

BUOYANCY ELASTICITY

Contribu-
tionof

Coeffi- discre-
Ceffi- Durbin- Coem- cientof Durbin- tionary

Regress- cientof Constant Watson cientof Constant dummy Watson measures

edon GDP term R2 statistic GDP term variable R2 statistic (%)

Assessedpersonal GDPt.1 1.29 - 2.79 0.986 1.086 1.37c - 3.17 -- 0.987 0.765 -6.2
income tax (30.63)a (-1 7.15) (30.91) (-18.55)

Assessedcompany GDPt-1 1.66 - 3.89 0.988 1.147 1.64c - 3.83 -- 0.992 1.882 1.2
incometax (53.34) (-20.31) (40.00) (-24.28)
Totalassessed GDPt-1 1.53 - 3.32 0.989 1.034 1.55c - 3 35 -- 0.992 1.688 -1.3
ncometax (34.84) (-19.04) (41.43) (-23.17)
Totalcollected GDPt-1 1.51 - 3.19 0.993 0.508 1.56d - 3.38 -- 0.979 1.808 -3.3
incomet (41.74) (-22.87) (24.71) (-13.91)

Petroleum GDPC 0.67 - 0.57 0.990 0.867 0.57 - 0,13 -- 0.965 0.593 14.9
duties (35.86) (- 7.83) (18.92) (- 1.14)
Dutiesontobacco GDPC 0.64 - 0.60 0.967 1.258 0.13 1.55 -- 0.539 1.038 79.7

products (19.45) (- 4.70) (3.90) ( 1.67)
Dutieson GDPC 0.68 - 0.78 0 992 2.887 0.41 0.38 -- 0.956 1.221 39.7

liquorproducts (41.19) (-12.13) (16.82) (3.98)
Dutieson petro- GDPC 0.66 - 0.17 0.994 1.620 0.37 1.09 -- 0.951 0.856 43,9
leum, tobacco& (4720) (- 3.08) (15.94) (12.00)
liquorproducts
Other import GDP, D 0.94 - 1.86 0.881 1.028 0.93 - 4.21 0.030 0.896 0.894 1.1

duties (983) (- 4.98) (9.48) (- 4.77) (-0,96)

Payroll tax GDP 1.30 - 3.65 0.996 1 245 1.30 - 3.65 -- 0.996 1.245 O

(59.01) (-42.37) (59.01) (-42.37)

Propertytax GDP, D 1.07 - 1.93 0.991 1.165 1.06 - 4.42 0.004 0.991 1.289 O.9

(37.66) (-17.48) (35.82) (-16.67)

Stampduties GDP, D 1.41 - 4,06 0.928 0.983 1.11f - 3.07 0.030 0.948 1.665 21.3

(12.92) (- 9.48) (6.92) (-10.33)

CPFcontributions GDP 2.01 - 1.24 0.990 0.963 1.29 - 2.31 -- 0.956 1.602 65.0

(49.00) (-33.49) (41.48) (19.02)

Currentexpenditure GDP 1.03 0.95 0.993 1.243 1.03 - 0.95 -- 0.993 1.243 n.a

(net)9 (44.51) (-10.45) (45.51) (-10.45)
Currentexpenditure GDP 1.13 - 1.29 0.981 1.156 1.13 - 1.29 -- 0.981 1.156 n.a.

(gross)9 (26.17) (- 7.58) (26.17) (- 7.58)

Developmentexpen- GDP 1,31 - 2.39 0.969 1.464 1,31 - 2.39 -- 0.969 1.464 n.a.

diture(net) (20.00) (- 9.31) (20.00) (- 9.31)

Developmentexpen- GDP 1,48 - 2.95 0.983 1.268 1.48 - 2.95 -- 0.983 1.268 n.a.

diture (gross) (27.30) (-13.92) (27.30) (-13.92)

Totalexpenditure GDP 1.12 - 1.12 0.994 1.972 1.12 - 1.12 -- 0.994 1.972 n.a.

(net) (46.88) (-12.00) (46.88) (-12.00)

Totalexpenditure GDP 1.24 - 1.55 0.993 2062 1.24 - 1.55 -- 0.993 2.062 n.a.

(gross) (42.30) (-13.43) (42.30) (-13.43)

Notes: a) Figures in bracketsare t-values.

b) Estimatedas the difference from 100%o the ratio of elasticity to buoyancy.
c) Based on adjusted tax revenue series using constant rate method.

d) Based on adjusted tax revenuesenes using proportionaladjustmentmethodand official estimates. If adjustedofficial eslmateswereused, the coef-
ficient of GDP is 1.53 (48.46) and the constant terrn -3.25 (-26.76).

e) Using a laggedGDP, the ollowing resultswere obtained

Regressedon Coefficient Constant Coeficient Constant

Petroleumduties 0.66(22.82) -0.49(-4.33) 0.56(14.58) -0.06 (-0.39)
Dutiesontobaccoproducts 0.63(17.19) 0.53(-3.78) 0.13(3.61) 1.59 (1 1.70)
Dutiesonliquorproducts GDPt.1 0.67 (32.08) -0.71 (-6.85) 0.40(13.48) 0.43(3.79)
Duties on petroleum, tobacco

&Iquorproducts 0.65(28.30) -0.10(-1.08) 0.36(12.68) 1.14 (10..59)
f) Based on adjusted tax revenueseries using official estimatesand dummyvariablemethodof adjustment. If dummyvariablemethodwereused with

adjustedofficial estimates,thecoefficientofGDP is .33 (14.16) theconstantterm8.79 (-10.33)andthecoefficientofdummyvariable0.021 (1.06)
g) All expenditures(currentand development)exclude transfersto DevelopmentFund to avoiddoublecounting.Net expenditureexcludescost of inter-

departmental transactionsand contributionsto Snking Fund.
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Table 4 nue, as overall revenueproductivitywouldbe sufficient
Partitioningof income elasticitiesof selectedtaxes, to meet government expenditures. This implication is

details of regressionequations, 1965-1979 augmentedby the negative buoyancygap for the same

period. As noted, suchnegativevaluesmean the impor-Durbin- tanceof revenuefrom the taxesstudiedhas increasedin
Regressed Coeffi- Constant Watson

financing expenditure. Consequently, if there is theCategory on cient term R2 statistic
need to stimulate the economyvia less tax constraints,

Assessedper- Assessedper- 1.27 - 4.54 0.993 0.710 the policy can be supported, given the findings on
sonalincometax sonalncome (42.03) (-20.18) buoyancyand income elasticitygaps.
Assessedper- GDPt-1 1.07 - 2.12 0.984 0.362 The above findings valid based numberofqual-are on asonalincome (28.03) (- 6.24) ifications. One is that the buoyancy and elasticity esti-
Assessedtotal Assessedtotal 1.23 - 3.53 0.992 1.289 mateshave been made for the sub-groupof taxesshownincometax income (39.64) (-14.55) in Table 2. Other taxes like estate duty, other indirect
Assessedtotal GDPt. 1 1.26 - 3.36 0.992 0.518 taxes and the Skills Development Fund (SDF) levy,income (40.83) (-12.25) have been excluded.These taxes are likely to have elas-
Petroleum Weightedpe- 1.05 - 5.33 0.974 0.188 ticities lower than the elasticityof the taxes in-duties troleumquan- (-1 1.68) ( 22.23) average

cludedand, ifbroughtin, couldchange the incomeelas-tity
Weightedpetro- GDP 0.53 2.19 0.949 0.946 ticity gap. Furthermore, the expenditurepolicy of the
leumquantity (15.48) ( 15.89) government is another factor which can change the

Dutieson liquor WeightedIi- 1.05 0.38 0.779 0.454 magnitudeofthe incomeelasticitygap. Specifically,the
products quorquantity ( 6..77) ( 0.62) expenditureelasticity has been computed on the basis

ofexpenditurepoliciesof the 1965 to 1979 period. WithWeightedliquor GDP 0.29 0.60 0.672 0.716
quantity (5.16) ( 2.75) the restructuring of the economy, new expenditure

to cater to an perDutieson tobacco Weightedto- 0.39 2.42 0.525 1.398 policies olderpopulation,with higher
products baccoquantity ( 3.79) ( 3.89) e capita income, greater expectation of quality n the

standard of living, more intensified manpower de-Weighted tobacco GDP 0.31 1.45 0.829 1.089
quantity ( 7.95) ( 9.52) velopmentand trainingand others, may result in higher

government expenditure. Then, the income elasticity
Table 5 gap may be affected,and newoptionsand sourcesof tax

revenue may then become relevant.
Partitioningof income elasticitiesof selected taxes,

1965-1979

III. TAX STRUCTUREAND POLICY
Income

Tax-to- Base-to- elasticity
Income Proxy base income viapar- Thus far, Tables 1 and 6 reinforce each other in de-

elasticity base elasticity elasticity titioning monstrating revenue adequacy in the governmentsec-
(4)= tor. Singapore's tax effort ratio has also been found to

(1) (2) (3) (2)x(3) be low, compared with other countries.11 Its small tax
Assessedpersonal 1.37 Assessedpersonal 1.27 1.07 1.36 base, especially for incme tax, is at least, partially,
incometax income until the 1980s, a result of the government'stax policy.
Assessedtotal 1.55 Assessedtotal 1.23 1.26 1.55 Time and again, the philosophy of taxation has been
income tax ncome

reiteratedas merely thestimulationofrapideconomic
Petroleumduties 0.57 Weightedquantity- 1.05 0.53 0.56

growth to lay wider tax base whichwouldprovide in-a
Dutiesontobacco
products 0.13 Weightedquantit' 0.39 0.31 0.12 creased revenuesufficient to meet new requirementsfor
Dutieson liquor Government expenditures,nt2 This policy has been
products 0.41 Weightedquantity* 1.05 0.29 0.31 rather successful, as tax increases were made only in

1968 in the face of recession and increased militaryex-See Table 4.
Source: As in Table 4.

Table 6 11. See two studies in IMF Staff Papers, namely Raja Chelliah, Hessel J.
Buoyancyand income elasticitygaps, Baas and Margaret R. Kelly, Tax Ratios and Tax Effort in Developing

1965-1979 Countries, 1969-71, Vol. 22, No. 1, March 1975, pp. 187-205, and Roy W.
Bahl, A Regression Approach to Tax Effort and Tax Ratio Analysis,

Without With ibid., Vol. 18, No. 3, November1971, pp. 570-608. There is, however, con-

CPF CPF siderable criticism over the concept and data used in such internationalcal-
culations of taxable capacity and tax effort. See J.F.J. Toye ed., Taxation

Overallrevenuebuoyancy 1.27 1.49 and EconomicDevelopment, London: Frank Cass & Co. Ltd., 1978, chap-
Overallrevenueelasticity 1.13 1.18 ters by A.R. Prest, The Taxable Capacity of a Country, pp. 13-32; R.M.

Expenditureelasticity(net) 1.12 1.12 Bird, AssessingTax Performancein DevelopingCountries:A Critical Re-

Expenditureelasticity(gross) 1.24 1.24
view of the Literature,pp. 33-61 and Bruce R. Bolnick,Tax Effort in De-

Incomeelasticitygap(net) -0.01 -0.06 veloping Countries: What Do Regression Measures Really Measurepp.
62-80.

Incomeelasticitygap(gross) 0.11 0.06 12. See Hansard, AnnualBudgetStatement1973, Vol. 31, No. 9, Col. 534.
Buoyancygap (net) -0.15 -0.37 The same reiteration is found in Annual Budget Statements 1971 and 1974,
Buoyancygap(gross) -0.03 -0.25 bid., Vol. 30, No. 9,8 March 1971, Col. 591 and Vol. 33, No. 1, 4 March

1974, Cols 73-74 respectively
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pendituredue to the British pull-out; and in the seven- planningof revenue to meet a longer-termexpenditure
ties, whensocial objectivesand furtherrecessionneces- programmemay be expected.
sitatedgreaterrevenue fromhigher taxes on non-essen- Another taxation policy which may be reviewedaffect-
tials. Even in 1980, the government'sguiding taxation ing both revenue and equity considerationsis the prac-
principlesinclude,one, thewiderthe tax basethe lower tice of the governmentof giving tax incentives to pro-
the tax burdenpercapitaand two, the need to spread mote worthwhileareas, namely, the financeand capital
income tax tocoveras many individuaisaspossible;the markets as well as the industrialsector. Whereasincen-
widening of the tax base is to imprint in the mindsof tives for the latter are documented and provided for
Singaporeansthe importanceof prudentfiscalandwel- underthe EconomicExpansionIncentives(Relieffrom
fare policiessince many will have a direct responsibility IncomeTax) Act, fiscal incentivesfor the development
to pay taxes for Governmentsocial expenditures from of the financial centre have been given during annual
their,ownincomes. 3

budgetstatements.Butamoreseriouscriticismonsuch

However, such a passive taxation policy based mainly incentives is the neglect of such tax expenditures in

on the built-in aspects of taxes may be less satisfactory budgetaryand fiscal policies. Tax expendituresare rev-

in the longer run when some discretionarychanges and enue losses attributable to tax laws which allow a spe-
tax reforms may be necessary. These may be for equity cial exclusion, exemption or reduction from gross in-

and distrbution needs, to promote growth, stabiliza- come, or which provide a special credit, a preferential
tion and productivity in the context of a restructured rate of tax on deferral of tax liability, or any exemption
economy. It was in response to such fiscal objectives or relief which has been introduced to ease the burden
that reductions in the personal income tax rates were for a particularclass of taxpayers, or to provide an in-

successively implemented as shown in Table 7. Of centive to promotecertainactivitieswhich wouldother-

course, the shiftingofemphasisto equityand ncentives wise not have been undertaken. '4 In spiteoftheconcep-
is possible also because there is ample revenue. tual and statistical difficultiesof quantifyingtax expen-

Taxation policy may also have been ad hoc rather than
integrated partly because budgeting is strictly to meet 13. These remarks were made in the Annual Budget Statement 1980/81 in

expenditure for the next financial year with forecasted connectionwith the decision to lower personal income tax rates but not to in-

revenue for that year. This ad hoc revenue forecasting crease tax relief forearnedincome. Ibid., Vol. 39, No. 10,5 March 1980, col.

has been inherited from the line-itemsystemofbudget-
631-632.

ing. With the Programme Budgeting System im-
14. Literatureon tax expenditures include Stanley S. Surrey, Pathways to

Tax Reform:The ConceptofTax Expenditures,Cambridge,Massachusetts:

plemented since financial year 1978, more rigorous Harvard University Press, 1973; J.R.M. Willis and P.J.W. Hardwick, Tax

Table 7
Individual income tax reduction under revised rate schedules for variousyears of assessment

% unless otherwisestated

RateswitheffectfromY/A Averagereductionin taxratea Effectivetaxatendpointsc

Chargeablencome($) Oldrate 1978 1980 1982 1985 1978 1980 1982 1985b 1978 1980 1982

0- 2,500 6 5 4 4 4 18.8 19.9 nl 10.0 5.0 4.0 4.0

2,501 - 5,000 9 8 7 4 4 n.a. 16.8 18.5 10.0 6.5 5.5 4.0

5,001 - 7,500 12 10 9 7 7 n a. 13.8 25.9 10.0 7.7 6.7 5.0

7,501 - 10,000 15 12 11 9 9 n.a. 12.0 23.6 } 8.8 7.8 6.0
11.9

10,001 - 15,000 20 15 14 12 10 n.a. 10.0 20.2 J 10.8 9.8 8.0

15,001- 20,000 23 20 17 14 12 n.a. 10.4 18.4 13.5 13.1 11.6 9.5

20,001 - 25,000 25 25 21 17 15 n.a. 12.1 18.4 13.4 15.5 13.5 11.0

25,001 - 35,000 30 30 26 21 18 n.a. 13.0 18.6 13.2 19,6 17. 1 13.9

35,,001 - 50,,000 40 35 32 25 22 n.a. 11.9 19,5 13.0 24.3 21.6 17.2

50,001 - 75,000 50 40 34 30 26 n.a. 12.1 17.8 12.4 29.5 25.7 21.5

75,,001 - 100,000 50 40 36 32 29 n.a. 12.4 15.3 11.8 32.1 28.3 24.1

100,001 - 150,000 31

150,001-200,000 f
1

55 } 45 } 40 } 35 34 } n.a }12.0 }14.0 10.3 38.6 34.1 29.6

200,001 -400,000 55 50 45 40 37 n.a. 11,0 12.8 8.5 44.3 39 6 34.8

400,,001 -600,,000 55 55 50 43 39 7.8 10.3 1 2.5 } 8.4
47.9 43,0 37.5

600,001 -750,000 55 55 55 45 40 n.a 6.8 14.8 J n.a. 45.4 38.6

Over750,000 55 55 55 45 40 n.a. n.a. 17.9 98 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Notes. a) The average tax cuts or all income brackets for 1978,1980and 1982 respectivelyare 14.6%, 16.1% and 13.0%

b) This is for averagereduction in tax. Fromyearof assessment1985onwards,a 10% rebateon tax payableof up to the irst $10,000of chargeable in-

come will be given for each year o assessment.
c) Not available for 1985.

Sources: Vol. 37, No. 7,27 February 1978, Appendix I, cols. 425-426,
Vol. 39, No. 10,5 March 1980, Appendix III, cols. 645-646.
Vol. 40, No 6,6 March 1981, Appendix Il, cols. 377-378 and
Vol. 43, No. 5,2 March 1984, Appendix I, cols. 426-459.
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ditures, their presence and development ought to be tions which feared the governmentmoving into private
noted in relation to governmentfiscalmanagementand proprietaryrights. An amendmentof the Land Acqui-
their effects on equity, efficiencyand incentive. sitionAct in 1973 fixed the marketvalueof the acquired

land as at 30 November 1973, or according to the mar-

ket value as at the date ofpublicationof the notification
IV. NON-TAXREVENUEGROWTH to acquire,whicheveris the lower. The governmenthas

continued to peg compensation rates at 1973 prices so
On the whole, non-tax revenue comprisingcharge rev- as to provide cheap public housing, since property

(regulatoryenue and non-regulatorycharges and reim- priceswere low in 1973, being the yearof the oil crisis. 1

bursements for services) and capital revenue (rents, Furthermore, the government contends that higher
sales of land and income from property and financial propertyvalues are attributableto the effortsof the so-

claims) contributedbetween26% to 29% to total reve- cety and the government rather than the individual
nue between 1965 and 1982/83. Right up to 1971/72, owners. On the other hand, when the governmentten-
charge revenue exceeded capital revenue although the ders off acquired land, the prices are higher than the
margin has progressively declined. From 1972/73 on- compensationrates which are based on existinguse be-
wards, capital revenue took the lead. As shown in cause the potentialuse ofthe land for approvednewde-
Table 8, revenue from interestsand dividendsand sales velopments is the yardstick. It is contended that such
of land boosted their contributionsto non-tax revenue enhanced land values should go back to the govern-
especiallyin the 1970s. Such dominanceby capital rev- ment.
enue over charge revenue is reflective of the value of The financing of the Mass Rapid Transit System, pro-urban real estate in a small city state. Moreover, the jected to cost $5 billion at 1982 prices, is also to be fromlack of an agriculturalbase or natural resources to pro- land sales. About 50% of the 255 hectaresof reclaimedduce a surplus for development,may have induced the land at Marina South would be sold. But the timinggovernmentto makeconsumerspay economicrents for would be crucial as the government could obviouslyall goods and servicesprovided,maintaincertainprofit the sales the best prices and thelevels and avoid public sector deficits. stagger to capture at

same time stimulate the propertymarket through such
land sales.

Over the period, increasesin fees have also contributed
higheryields to non-taxrevenueas the governmentpas- Before capital revenue from land sales took the lead,
ses higher production costs to the consumers. Typi- that from interests and dividends dominated. All

cally, it is also the style of the leadership to use monet- sourcesof funds createdunder the Ministerfor Finance

ary deterrents to discouragecertain undesirablesocial come under the scrutiny and managementof an Asset
trends like higher parking fees, hospital and medical ManagementCommittee(AMCO).Thiswas formedin
fees for the greaternumberofsiblingsborn, and others. the late sixties,chairedby the Ministerfor Finance,and
The government's policy of gradual removal of sub- comprises the PermanentSecretaries for the Revenue
sidies and socialbenefits is also discerniblefromits revi- Division and DevelopmentDivision, the Accountant-
sion of hawker licence fees, school fees and medical General and the Managing Director of the Monetary
fees. This reflects its rejection of state welfarism and Authorityof Singapore.
underlines its economic rent-seeking tendencies. Its In 1981, a new arrangementcame about for the man-

philosophy is to make almost every projectpay its own agement of all assets and investments of Singapore.
way whereverpossible,givingsubsidiesonly as a means Under the AMCO'sdirection,the MonetaryAgencyof
of redistribution. Such thinking and the resulting Singapore (MAS) and the Board of Commissionersof
policies have generally been beneficial to economic Currency (BCCS) which together perform the central
growth, enhanced capital accumulation and the de- bank's functions,including that ofacting as the govern-
velopment of infrastructure, without the sacrifice of ment's financialagent, were responsiblefor asset man-

equity. Interestingly, as will be discussedin Section,V, agement. Both the MAS and the BCCSwere faedwith
the top revenue earning departments have also been regular surpluses from the financial accounts of the
the ones which were converted into statutory boards, public sector, coupled with regular overall balance of
including the Departments of Telecommunications, paymentssurpluses. Such surpluseswere allowed to ac-
Postal and Civil Aviation. cumulate to amounts in excess of what was required to

meet the legal obligationsof the BCCS, or the reserves
Since 1981/82, for capital revenue, the largest source neededby the MAS to manage the floatingparityof the
came from land sales, comprising land sales and pre- Singapore dollar. It was felt that the two bodies had
mium grants accrued since 1965 and sales from urban concentrated their investment strategies too much on
renewalsites since 1972/73,sanctionedby two pieces of the holding of a large portfolio of investments for the
legislation. There have been 11 land sales involving a purpose of managing the float, to the neglect of man-
total of 158.9 hectares so far. For land acquired for re-

developmentin the rentcontrolledarea, the Controlled
Premises (Special Provisions) Act, applies. For other
land not under rent control, the Land AcquisitionAct Expenditures in the United Kingdom, London: Heinemann Educational

prevails. This Act was passed in 1967 despite strong
Books 1978; and Mukul G. Asher, ShouldSingapore Introduce a Tax Ex-

views presented to a select committee formed at the penditureBudgetSingaporeManagementReview,Vol. 5,No. 1, January
1983, pp. 71-76.

second reading of the bill by individuals and organisa- 15. Straits Times, 28 May 1984.
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agement of assets held as long-term investment.16 CPFmay havecreated a shortageoffundsdrivingup in-

While the formerstressed the holdingof liquid assetsof terest rates which attractedcapital inflowwhich in turn

short-term maturities to enable the MAS to intervene accounted for balance of payments surplus. However

and respond quickly in the market, the latterwas more such capital inflowhas been more long-termthan short-
concentratedon capital appreciationin the long term. term in nature, so it cannot be the interestdifferentials,
With plans for a central bank scrapped in 1981 and the but othercorporatemotivesof foreign investors,which

MAS and the BCCS restructured, the asset manage- brought foreign investment in.

ment function is now the responsibilityof the Govern- An alternative view would start with balance of pay-
ment of Singapore Investment Corporation (GSIC). ments surplus sourced mainly by capital inflows which
This high-powered investment company manages and may be induced partly by the government'sefforts to

invests all surplus funds of the governmentand statut- correct the huge current account deficit, partly by the

ory boards. Its investmentpolicies are not expected to multinationalfirms' own corporatemotivesor a combi-

necessarily follow orthodox central banking policies nationoftheseand other factors. Such inflowofforeign
which tend to favour gold bullion and gold shares. currencies leads to a corresponding increase in local

This new financial arrangement, headed by the Prime currencysuppliedby the MAS, and after the exchange,
Minister, may also be seen as consolidating the man-

the foreign capital goes to add on to official reserves.

agementof publicsectorassets and foreigncurrencyre- However, the increase in the money supply coupled
serves into one body. Some of the directorsof the GSIC with the money multipliercould lead to inflation if no-

are still involved either in the MAS or the BCCS. But thing isdone. In Singapore, this inflationarytendencyis

the direction of power now appears to come directly abortedbecauseof the CPFwhich acts as a captive mar-

from the top political leadership rather than from the ket for the sterilization process. Apart from the CPF,
Minister for Finance in his capacities as Chairman of domesticsaving is also mobilized from the bankingand

both the MAS and the BCCS. private non-banksectors as well as the publicsector, as

shown in Figure 2.
There are three stocks of capital funds which can be

judiciously invested to generate more capital revenue, 16 This dissatisfactionwith the joint investment policies of the MAS and

namely official reserves, balancesof the Development the BCCS is tied upwitha report bythegovernment'sin-houseManagement
Fund and investment and cash of the SinkingFund, as Services Department about staffing, organization and administration. At

shown in Table 9. A fourth stock is the SDF balance around the same time the MAS was streamlined, the governmentalso deci-

though it is smaller in comparison, being only $336.1 sively abandoned the formation of a central bank.

million as at 1982/83.

The robust state of official reserves in Singapore has Table 9
been subjected to a number of views. One can start by Total official reserves, balancesof DevelopmentFund

contending that the massive build-up of funds by the and cash and investmentsof Sinking Fund

$ m unless otherwisestated

Table 8
Sourcesof non-tax revenueof the Governmentsector, DevelopmentFund

selected years Balanceeachyear
$ million Official (%)

Year reserves Beginning End -3)
(1) (2) (3) (4)- (2)

1971/ 1974/ 1979/ 1982/

Economicclassification 1965 1968 1972 1975 1980 1983 1965 1068,7 247.7 179.7 72.8
1969/70 3097.9 286.9 370.8 129.2

Chargerevenue 920 165,3 297.7 301 7 4495 842,7 1974/75 7486.0 12956 1917.3 148,0
Regulatoycharges 179 41.1 84.2 120. 1 237.3 553.3 1979/80 15491.1 7669.9 8747.5 114.0
Othersaes&non 1982/83 19755.3 7321.3 75205 102.7

regulatoycharges 34.6 99.2 160.2 125.3 197.8 2543
Reimbursementsfor

services 15.6 7.5 11.3 9.8 14.4 35.1 SinkingFund

Othertranserrecepts 23.9 1 7. 42.0 46.5 ) )
Capital revenue 379 101.9 218.0 351.5 752.2 1816.3 Chargeon

Rents 9.4 12.2 27.2 42.8 50.3 97 4 Cash& accountof (%)
Salesof land 3.0 9.3 50.0 141.6 285.7 1032.5 Year inves(t5m)ents public(6)debt (6
Interes&dvidends 148 73.2 123.4 160.5 400.9 677 1 (7)--

Financialcaims 8.3 4.7 5.4 3.4 3,3 3.3 (5)

Overpayments&refunds 2.4 2.5 2.0 2.6 3,7 4.2

Others -- -- -- 06 8,3 1.8 1965 112.8 45.7 40.5

Totalnon-taxrevenue 129.9 267.2 515.7 653.2 1201,7 2659.0 1969/70 366.6 255.2 69.6
Govemmentnon-taxrev 1974/75 1680.8 552.5 32 9

enueas%of government 1979/80 3628.1 1583.9 43.7
current revenue(reli 1982/83 87429 3079.0 352
anceratio) 25,6 3 .0 35.1 249 26.2 29,1

Governmentnon-tax rev- Note: On calendar year basis, figures for 1982/83 refer to calendar year
enueas%0fGDP
(effort ratio) 4.8 5.7 8.2 5.6 6.2 8.3 1983. Singaporereceivedts first allocatonof SpecalDrawingRights

in January 1979.

) No onger appicable. Source: Sngapore, Department of Statistics, Yearbookof Statisticsand F-

Source: Accountant-General.FhanctalStaements.varous years, nancialStatements,variousyears.
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Figure 2
Analysis of flow of funds to foreign reserves
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.
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Intervention Private
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ment securities

Investment
MAS purchase in govemment
of foreign securities Statutory Statutoryboards' operations
currencies boards
from commer- V
cial banks

Change in
totalexternal
reserves

Source: MAS 1981.

A slight variation of this view is that the build-up of ing stock by the GSIC obviously has implications for
funds at the MAS is quite, though not totally, indepen- financingsince the profits of such investmentsgo back
dent of the external sector's contributions. The highly to the ConsolidatedFund. 17

deflationaryeffect of budgetaryoperationsof the gov- In the case of the Development Fund, the questionernment sector and statutory boards, including the asked would be why are there such large balances of
CPF, has led to a tremendousmobilizationof domestic funds at the beginningof eachyear Thesebalancesare
saving. Coupledwith the balance of paymentssurplus, built up by the excess of sources (from Consolidated
much of which has accumulated since the 1960s, the Revenueand ConsolidatedLoan Accountsand invest-
sterilization of funds occurs. Such a sterilization of ment income) over the uses (governmentdevelopmentfunds also attempts to attain three objectives simul- expenditure and loans to statutory boards and enter-
taneously,namely, maintainingexternalequilibriumat prises). One reasoncouldbe the low levelsofutilization
a stable exchange rate, internal equilibrium, as well as of developmentexpenditure. Such unutilisedbalances
high growth rates and employment,without inflationas normally lapse and the voted estimatesg back into the
will be elaboratedin Section VI. Development Fund. Actual expenditure as a propor-
Concerningthe balanceofpaymentssurplusposition,it tion of authorised expenditure varied from 62.3% in
is prudent to note that a number of transactions not 1965 to 77.6% in 1969/70, 72.5% in 1974/75, 90.0% in
fully reflected in Singapore'sbalanceofpaymentscould 1979/80 nd 73.0% in 1982/83. The point is: there is no

constitute a statistical illusion. These include unre- financial constraint to development projects and un-

corded tradewith Indonesia,touristexpenditureon im- utilisedbalancescouldbe due to shortagesofmaterials,
ports subsequently taken home by the tourists, and manpower,executiontime lag or even inadequatefore-
intra-companytransactionsby multinationalfirms. The casting techniques. Poor fiscal marksmanship,in turn,
very open nature of the economy plus complete aboli- may be deliberateto reflect the conservativefiscalman-

tion of foreignexchangecontrolssince 1978 renderbal- agementand to restrict demandfor additionalexpendi-
ance of payments accountingarduous. tures. Despite such healthy balances contributions

Combiningboth balance of payments surplus with the from the ConsolidatedRevenue Account and borrow-

highly deflationary impact of the public sector the net ings from the Loan Accountcontinue to be substantial;
effect is the accumulation of external reserves, which in 1982/83, these amountswere respectively38.4% and

some observersbelieve are worth twice the officialesti- 25.6% of total sources with other sources, mainly in-

mates, as items such as gold have been valued at prices 17. The Prime Minister spoke of amendingthe Constitution to prevent fu-
at which they were bought. While the official reserves ture governmentsfrom spendingforeign reserveswithoutconstitutionalap-
cannot be tapped, judicious managementof the grow- proval; see Straits Times, 16 April 1984.
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vestment income, being the residual 36.0%. If funds ment. Individual boards, empowered by their respec-
are thus consciouslybeing transferredby such deflatio- tive legislations, can levy charges, generate other

nary budgetary operations; the accumulation of bal- sources of income from their activities, borrow funds

ances in the DevelopmentFund is more deliberatethan and form subsidiaries to diversify their activities and

accidental; that is, they have not piled up merelydue to sources of income, among other functions, to enable

shortagesof resources to implement the projects. them to remain self-financing. In certain cases like the

The third stock of fundscomprisingthecash and invest- HDB, subsidies from the government'sbudgets are re-

ments of the SinkingFund, set up specificallyto ensure quired because of the social redistributivefunctions. In

timely and orderly repayment of the domestic debt, other words, being independentby status of their legis-
again cannot be negated. However, expenditure on lations, the flexibility and opportunities for statutory

charges on account of the public debt has always been boards to levy charges and generate revenueon a more

less than the cash and investments. It appears that the economic basis, exist. From time to time, they have re-

funds have grown so healthilypartly becauseof returns vised their charges upwards to reflect rising fuel and

from investments;and partly from the acceleratedcon- manpowercosts.

tributions since the eighties. The latter constitutesone In contrast, governmentdepartmentsare restricted by
way by which the government siphons surpluses from the codes and rules of the civil service and are con-

the ConsolidatedRevenueAccount to be stashed away strained by conformityto bureaucraticbehaviour.Ths
in the Sinking Fund. While reflectingan overly conser- administrativedisadvantagehas been recognisedby the
vative practice, the resulting deficits. in the govern- government, as evidenced by the way and frequency
ment budget exonerate further borrowingand prudent with which it convertsprofitableand high-yieldinggov-
policies. ernment departments into autonomous boards; very

obvious cases being the TelecommunicationsDepart-
mentwhichmergedwith the STB to become the TASin

V. REVENUEADEQUACYOF STATUTORY the first instance,and joined later by the Postal Depart-
BOARDS ment to become the Telecoms and the Departmentof

Civil Aviation Authorityof Singapore (CAAS).
Most statutoryboards are self-financingwith respect to Such conversions create a spatial distance between
their current budgets, exceptions being the Housing what a statutory board can economically charge and
and Development Board (HDB), the Economic De- what a government departmentcan charge for similar
velopment Board (EDB) since 1969, and the Sentosa services. The former may be expected to operate on a

DevelopmentCorporation(SDC). The others, namely
the Public Utilities Board (PUB), the Telecoms (for-

more commercial and economic basis. While govern-

merly the SingaporeTelephone Board till 1973/74 and
ment departments levy charges manly on a cost-

centred basis, statutory boards can afford to be more
Telecommunicationof Singaporetill 1982), the Port of profit-oriented since they are essentially public enter-

Authority of Singapore (PSA) and the Jurong Town prises. There may also be fewer political problems
Corporation (JTC), n that order, are the man reve- when statutoryboards pass on higher costs to consum-

nue-generators, with the Urban Redevelopment Au- and indeed, maintain healthy current
thority (URA) and the Singapore Tourist Promotion

ers, many even

as case
Board (STPB) being much smaller bodies. A point to

accountsurpluses, in the of the PUB. The public
is less likely to expect subsidizationor welfare benefits

note concerning the boards' incomes exceeding ther from statutory boards, than they are from government
expenditures is that they are exempt from income tax. departments. Finally, it must also be acknowledged
For property tax, statutoryboardspay a contributionin that statutory boards have been so successful and have
lieu of the tax. As for the PUB, it is further exempted made large contributionsto public sector non-tax reve-
from import dutieson its petroleum imports. The loans nue because the right environment has been provided
for theircapitalexpendituresare provided from the De- by the governmentso that inefficienciesare minimised.
velopment Fund and credit worthy statutory boards
which borrow from external sources are also provided Nonetheless, the very success of the statutory boards

with guaranteesby the government. and other government-ownedpublic enterprises may
be a source of contention. The major statutory boards

The implicationsfor the financing process from the es- like the Telecoms, the PSA, the JTC, the URA and
tablishing of statutory boards to undertake the provi- even the HDB, are increasinglybeing run more on en-

sion of some public goods and services can be sum- trepreneurial and profit-maximisation principles,
marised as follows. The fact that the statutory boards which, judged from one angle, is efficient. They may
are generally self-financing within their respective even be mindful that their boards do not become the
budgets lessens the burden on the governmentbudget. least profitable in the public sector, but, rather, the
Indeed, statutory boards have made large contribu- most profitable. Civil servant directors in public enter-
tions to overall public sector non-tax revenue. Current prises may unconsciouslyrun theirgovernmentdepart-
revenueof the above 10 statutoryboardsformed65.3% ments with the same zealous cost-efficient and profit-
of the public sector's total non-tax revenue in 1965, oriented motives. However, the fact that they are basi-
65.9% in 1974/75 and 66.5% in 1979/80. cally public enterprises with some privileges, like tax

The size of their operating surplus is an indirect proof exemptions, power to levy charges and acquire land,
that they are not a burden, but, indeed, profitable as- among others, and had originally been established
sets (being wholly-owned enterprises) for the govern- under more altruistic raisons d'tre or functions,
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should not be side-stepped. As the anxious days of na- 1974 to 1983. On an overall basis, deficits showed ex-

tion-buildingabate and development is more assured, cept for 1979 and 1980 because of developmentexpen-
competition in the economy becomes accentuated, ditures of the statutory boards. But when government
especiallyin recessionprone times. Most local firmsare sector borrowing were brought in to finance the de-
mindful of the presence of more resourceful multina- ficits, the borrowings more than covered the deficits
tional firms and public enterprises. At the extreme, a and resultedin accumulationofcash and foreign assets.

preemptiveor crowding-outeffectcould affect indigen- If foreign borrowingsby the statutoryboardswere also
ous entrepreneurship. included to financepublicsectoroveralldeficits, the ac-

cumulationwould be larger.
Deficit financing, in the classical sense of borrowing to

VI. PUBLIC SECTORDEFICITSAND deficits, has thus beencover current account more ap-PUBLIC SECTORBORROWING than real in Singaporesince overborrowinghasparent
been accumulated in cash balances and foreign re-

Table 1 has shown that on an overall basis, that is in-
serves. Apart from maintaining a conservative fiscal

cluding financing development expenditure, the gov- policywhich is apparentlyperceivedby the governmenternment sector still enjoys surplus positions (column policy, invoke confidence and
7), such that borrowed funds, which exceeded these

as the correct to trust

surpluses by many times, have led to accumulationof among investors, the creation of the public debt also
needs to be rationalised from the perspectives of in-

cash balances and foreign assets. From the previous stitutional requirementsof the financiaisector and the
section, the current account surpluses of the 10 statut- CPF, which must invest in governmentsecurities.
ory boards also appear healthy. Table 10 attempts to
draw together the revenue and expenditure of the en- The public debt, covering domestic and external bor-
tire public sector. Referring to the bottom half of the rowings of the government, is dominated by the
table, on a currentbasis, boththe governmentand the 7 funded debt made up of long-term governmentsec-

statutory boards have robust surpluses for the period urities which took up 62.5% of total debt in 1965,

Table 10
Public sectorsurpluses/deficits

$ million

Financingofoverallpublicsector
Governmenta StatutoryBoardsb Publicsector surplus/deficit

Year Currentc Overalld Current Overall Current Overall Govt Useaccum(-)of
Sector cash&for-

Surplus/Deficit Surplus/Deficit Surplus/Deficit Borrowing eignassets
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)=(1)+(3) (6)=(2)+(4) (8)=(6)+(7)

1965 - 20 - 80 25 - 125 5 -205 67 138
1966 107 - 56 39 - 127 146 -183 117 66
1967 109 - 20 54 - 220 163 -240 329 - 89
1968 218 69 78 - 291 296 -222 564 - 342
1969/70 341 169 74 - 104 415 65 55 - 120
1970/71 331 79 112 - 110 443 - 31 430 - 399
1971/72 389 161 140 - 207 529 - 46 695 - 649
1972/73 492 41 234 - 347 726 -306 417 - 111
1973/74 802 50 305 - 232 1075 -182 533 - 351
1974/75 823 163 296 - 777 1119 -614 910 - 296

1974 490 225 246 - 713 736 -488 910 - 422
1975 832 482 311 -1028 1143 -546 1027 - 481
1976 745 188 725 - 882 1470 -694 1918 -1224
1977 1186 478 835 - 903 2021 -425 1674 -1249
1978 1017 260 804 - 714 1821 -454 1621 -1167
1979 1525 629 1276 - 250 2801 379 1657 -2036
1980 1585 313 1822 - 277 3407 36 2363 -2395
1981 2059 306 2202 - 780 4261 -474 2608 -2134
1982 3373 107 2651 -2060 6024 -553 n.a. n.a.

1983p 4073 1999 3555 -2048 7628 - 49 n.a. n.a.

Notes: a) For govemment, revenue and expenditurecover those of the ConsolidatedRevenue, DevelopmentFund and Sinking Fund Accounts, Currentex-

penditureexcludestransfer to DevelopmentFund Account, but includescontnbutionsto Sinking Fund Account.
b) For 1965-1974/75(top half of table), these comprise 10 major statutoryboards, namely HDB, JTC, PUB, PSA, TAS/Telecoms,URA, SDC, STPB,

EDB and STB. For 1974-1983 (bottom half of table), only the first 7 boards are included.
c) Revenue less current expenditure.
d) Revenue less current and developmentexpenditures.

Sources: For period 1965 to 1974/75: Table 1 and AnnualReportsof variousstatutoryboards, varousyears for period 1965-1974/75.Forperiod 1974 to 1983:
Table 1 and Singapore,AnnualEconomicSurveys,variousyears.
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53.9% in 1970,79.1% in 1980 and 73.7% in 1983. The Table 11
external component was small, being 14.1% in 1965, Statementof loans repayableto the Government

8.6% in 1970,6.4% in 1980 and2.7% in 1983. Inthesix- by the HDB

ties, the U.K., especially, was the main source. Since $ million
Singapore launched its financial centre, borrowings in
the capital loan market to establish Singapore'scredit
worthiness,beginning in 1972, havebecome the domin- 1 Aprilto 31 MarchofFY

ant external component.
Amtoutstanding

FY Amtdisbursed Amtrepaid on31 MarchofFY

In the domestic borrowing process, the chief instru-
ment transferring financial resources from the private 1970/71 60.3 57.8 414.7

sector to the publicsector is the CPF Board, as depicted 1971/72 104.3 3.9 515.1

in Figure3. The CPF is consistentlythe largestholderof 1972/73 259 7 47.3 727.5

government registered stocks, with almost all of its
1973/74 373.8 10.9 1090.4

1974/75 456.8 111.5 1435.7

funds, apart from a small proportion in advance de- 1975/76 584.0 148.2 1871.5

posits, fixed deposits and cash in hand, mandated for 1976/77 655. 1 294.4 2232.2

such holdings. Both rate increases in base changes, 1977/78 717.9 441.6 2508.5
481.3 2689.2

coupled with expandingmoney wages, work force and 1978/79 662.0
1979/80 834.5 472.4 3051.3

participation rates, have augmented the growth of CPF 1980/81 1071.0 574.8 35475

funds. Conventionalwisdom has typified the CPF as a 1981/82 1464.0 612.0 4399.5

financing intermediary for the public housing pro- 1982/83' 2253.0 575.0 6298.0

gramme in Singapore, helping to achieve a variationof Includes loans takenover from the HUDC and the JTC on 1 May 1982

pension fund socialism in Singapore.18 Such an im- Source: As in Table 8

pression may have come about, both in respect of the
CPF's large holdingsof governmentsecuritieswhich fi-
nance the HDB's building programmewhen the latter sources of the DevelopmentFund and 85.1% of total

borrows from the ConsolidatedLoan Fund via the De- uses. Up to 1977/78, such receipts constituted about

velopment Fund as shown in Figure 2, as well as when one-quarter of total sources and between 10% to no

the CPF allows its members to withdraw theirCPFbal- more than 60% of total uses of the DevelopmentFund.

ance to buy their flats. The proportion of withdrawals In 1978/79, the proportionswere 33.3% and 61.1% re-

under the Home Ownership Scheme has increased spectively,dropping the 25.0% and 26.0% respectively
from one-fifth of all withdrawals in 1968 to over three- for 1982/83. No such loans were raised in 1981/82 lead-

quarters in the 1980s. ing to a depletion of balances of the Development
Fund. The point appears to be that even though the

Given the overall surplus position of the public sector CPF is one of the largest lendersof funds to the govern-
and the phenomenonof overborrowing,the dubbingof ment as it holds the lion's share of the funded debt, the
the CPF as the financingagent for the HDB may be crit- CPF's role in financing the HDB is not quite that po-
ically reviewed, especially in view of the government's tent. Moreover as funds are fungible, it is even more

warning that raising the CPF interest rate would mean difficult to tie the relationship down neatly and pre-
higher cost of HDB flats. '9 Consider first the HDB's cisely.
borrowings from the government, shown in Table 11.
While the amountsoutstandinghave increased, the net If governmentborrowing, at least, its funded debt por-

loan, that is the amount disbursed less the amount re- tion, is quite redundant for deficit financing, though in

paid, or the change in amount outstanding, which re- another, perhaps political sense, necessary to build up

flects its current loan needs more accurately, was more cash balances and official reserves, the growth of the

modest. Moreover, the HDB's accelerated housing public debt may be reasoned from the institutionalde-

programme in the recession years, as in 1981, was as mand of financiai institutions. The growth of treasury

much due to the government'spump-primingactivities bills has been in response to the developmentof exist-

as to satisfy the waiting list of applicants,both of which ing financial institutions and new institutions like dis-

obviously affect its rate of borrowing. count houses, offshore banks and finance companies.
The increase n treasury bilis reflects the liquidity por-

Apart from the somewhatexaggerateddemand of loan tion of the money supply held by these financial institu-
funds by the HDB, Table 12 also shows that though all tions. Even the new issues of government registered
receipts raised from loans, domestic and external, are stocks may have been prompted by the CPF's expand-
transferred to the Development Fund from the Con- ing funds due to base and rate increases, as it is man-

solidated Loan Account, there are still surplus funds dated to invest only in governmentsecurities.
credited to the balance because of net receipts from
TreasuryBills and advancedeposits.The balanceof the
Consolidated Loan Fund (column 1) has thus been 18. See Katri,ie A. Saito and ParthasarathiShome, Social SecurityFunds

in Singapore and the Philippines: Ramifications of Investment Policies,

growingsteadily. Furthermore,Table 12 shows that ex- ILO, Labour and Society, Vol. 5, No. I, January 1980, pp. 19-30 and Chua

cept for 1981/82, sourcesof funds for the Development Wee Meng and Ho Koon Ngiap, Financing Public Housing, in Stephen

Fund, of which loan funds from governmentregistered H.K. Yeh, ed., Public HousinginSingapore, Singapore: SingaporeUniver-

stocks is only one source, have always exceeded the sity Press, 1975, pp. 58-80.

uses of funds. In 1972/73, for instance, receipts from
19. The then Minister for Communicationsand Labour, Mr. Ong Teng
Cheong commented that higher CPF nterest would have a boomerangef-

government registered stocks formed 51.7% of total fect on HDB costs; see Straits Times, l April 1983.
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Figure 3
Flow of domestic funds between the private and public sectors
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Given the deflationaryimpact of both the overborrow- erational and the MAS succeeds in keeping all the
ing via the CPF, as well as publicsectorsurpluseson the balls in the air with an invisible hand. Singapore,
current accounts, it is likely that a liquidity shortage is by accumulating foreign reserves this way, is lending
also created. This largedrainof liquiditycouldwelllead short (like holding foreigncurrencies)and by attracting
to capital inflow and foreign exchange intervention to foreign investments, is borrowing long. More impor-
restore domestic liquidity. Foreign exchange interven- tant, foreign investmentas a source of financing is de-
tion is undertakenby the MAS in supplying Singapore sired for its dynamic accompaniments in the form of
dollars to buy up the foreign currencies brought in as technology,skills, expertisemarketinglinks and access

capital inflow. Such an interventionhas a tripleeffectof to markets, more than the funds per se. While the ap-
offsetting the public sector liquidity drain, increasing propriatenessof the forms in which foreign investment
official reserves of foreign exchange (bought up when has been invited in may be questioned, that Singapore
the MAS exchangesSingaporedollars for foreigncapi- needs the infusion is quite undeniable.
tal flow) and retardingthe appreciationof the exchange
rate.20

The Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of MAS, VII. EXTRAPOLATIONSFROM SINGAPORE'S

Dr. Goh Keng Swee, has further commented that the FINANCINGPROCESS

chronic surplus of funds in the public sector has ab-
solved the MAS fromhaving to worryabout the various Tax revenue as a source of finance has been adequate,
measures of money supply (Ml, M2, or M3, etc.), and as indicated by the measures of revenue productivity
the government, from bothering with the horrendous and the continued prudence of government expendi-
deficit in the balance of trade. 21 The funds sequestered ture policies. Strong enforcementby the tax collecting
into the CPF and government budget are recirculated departmentswould mean that the natural buoyancy
to the banks when the MAS buys up foreigncurrencies
which also serves the purposeof keeping the Singapore 20. Colin Simkin, Does Money Matter in SingaporeMimeo., Depart-

dollar from appreciating too much. The mechanismof ment of Economics and Statistics, National University of Singapore, Staff
Serninarpaper, August 1983.

sterilizationof funds depicted in Figure 2 becomes op- 21. Straits Times,25 August 1984.
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and elasticity of the tax system with respect to GDP debt is viewed as a deficit financing mechanism, the

growth would suffice, without resort to unnatural loans raised have been more than sufficient to meet

means like tax rate changesor new taxes. Revenuecon- governmentdevelopmentexpenditure,and in facthave
siderationsaside, other criteriaof a good tax structure, led to the accumulationofcash balancesand foreign re-

like equity distribution, efficiency and stabilization, serves (Table 12); overborrowinghas occurred. While

may be improved. Overall, the tax structurehas still not not denyingthat the publicdebt has to fulfil both needs,
been inimical to growth. the charactersticprudence reflected in the ballooning
As for non-tax revenuesources,both chargesand reve- CPF funds and acceleratedcontributionsto the Sinking
nue from capitalsourceshave been adequate.Thebusi- Fund, are indicativeof some overborrowing.
ness-like charging of public sector goods and services The public sector has thus effected a strong inter-
has been to inculcate thrift, avoid abuse in use, mediary financial role. This dominant influence of the
minimise deficit financing and maximise returns from public sector over the financial resources in the
available scarce resources. The self-financing opera- econmicsystem is reflectiveof a small, open, city state
tions ofstatutoryboards also lessen the burdenon gen- which lacks an agricultural base to provide the surplus
eral government budgetary financing together with to finance economic growth. The public sector has
other administrativeadvantagesof their not being tied taken upon itself to oversee the various sources, in

by bureaucratic rules and practices. Such a modus order that financial resources may be maximised. The

operandi has been greatly expedited by a dominant resulting financial procedures and system reflect the

one-party system with overriding administrative and frugal and prudentpoliciesof the leadershipso much so

legislative leverage. that in terms ofoverall effects, fiscal policywith respect
If the government relied only on tax and non-tax reve- to the financingprocesshas been deflationaryon aggre-
nue to finance its current and development expendi- gate demand due to the government sector, although
tures, deficit financingwould be inevitable. But deficit the effect due to the statutoryboards has been moreex-

financing in the case of Singapore appears more appa- pansionary.
rent than real. Borrowing, principally domestic bor- Unquestionably,the role ofthe fiscal authorityover the

rowing via the CPF, has been in excess of public sector various stagesof developmenthas definitely increased.

financing needs. The crux of the matter, whether there Having been in continuouspower since 1959, the PAP
is overborrowing in the sense analysed above or not, has become synonymouswith the government, such

depends essentially on how the growth in the public that in reviewing the role of the fiscal authority, it is ai-
debt is viewed. If the debt was created largely because most impossible to distinguish the two. It claims that its
of institutional needs (by the CPF and the POSB and core functionsand philosophyhave not changed,and is
other financial institutions) for governmentsecurities, consistently and firmly committed to free enterprise.
then there is no overborrowingas such. The debt grew However, because Singapore's survival options are

as the financial sector grew. On the other hand, if the small and limited, the leadership believes it also has to

Table 12
Statementof ConsolidatedLoan Account and DevelopmentFund

$ million

CONSOLIDATEDLOANACCOUNT DEVELOPMENTFUND

Balanceas Receiptsfrom Transferto Balanceas

at 1 Apr. govtregistered Othernet Development at 1 Apr. Total Total Sourcesless

FY ofFY stocks receiptsa Fund ofFYb sourcesc usesd uses

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1970/71 525.9 78.1 485.3 372.2 370.8 543.6 380.5 163.1

1971/72 717. 1 171.4 558 2 395.4 533 9 6479 506.6 141.3

1972/73 1051.3 575.7 28.6 815.4 675.2 1113..5 676.5 437.0

1973/74 840.2 341.2 326.3 716.6 1112..2 1 289..9 1106.5 1834

1974/75 791.1 156 1 861.9 842.0 1295.6 1762.5 1140.8 621,7

1975/76 967.1 528.0 641.0 1303.3 1917.3 2292.0 1548.5 743.5

1976/77 832.8 949.5 1047.4 2043.2 2660.8 34560 1.683.9 1772.1

1977/78 786.5 775.6 11 10.2 1694.5 4432.9 3329.1 1890.0 1439.1

1978/79 977.8 1313.7 739 4 2022.5 5872.0 3946.8 2148.9 1797.5

1979/80 1008.4 1339.0 615.8 1698.5 7669.9 3380.8 2303.2 1077.6

1980/81 1264.7 1250.0 1634.1 2221.1 8747.5 4142.0 3654.5 487.5

1981/82 1927.7 -- 3823.9 13.8 9235.0 3241.0 5154.7 -1913.7

1982/83 5738.0 1300.0 2521 2 1330.4 7321.3 5197.0 4997.8 199.2

Notes: a\ Comprisenei receipts from Treasurybiis, extemal loans and advancedeposts.
b) Columns (1) + (2) + (3) - (4) would gve the balance as at 31 Marchof the FY.

c) Comprise transers from ConsolidatedRevenueAccount, transers from ConsolidatedLoan Accountand others.

d) Comprisegovemmentdevelopmentexpenditure, loans to statutoyboards and enterprsesand others.

Source: As in Table 8.
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be paternalistic and pragmatic. Hence it exerts itself ory saving through the CPF amount to a form of check
judiciouslyespeciallywhere and when the private sec- and regulation of private consumption. The loan of
tor is lacking in directionand stimulus,practisinga fun- CPF funds to the publicsector to financewhat the latter
damentally eclectic economic approach to maximise considers as desirable channels of investment consti-
economicprosperityundergiven constraints. Since the tutes part and parcel of its overall investmentstrategy.
PAPgovernmenttook office, right up to 1967, the fiscal For the public sector, the financial system has broughtrole has been primarily long-range, optimising capital about ample rather than deficient funds in spite of Sin-
formation or emphasisingmore on allocation than dis- state
tribution. It was only in the rapid growth stage, be- gapore being a city with resource handicaps.

Other developing countries are normally more hard
tween 1968 to 1973, when the national cake was rela- pressed for funds finance the tasksofto gargantuan na-
tively larger, that distributiongainedsignificance.With tion-building and economic growth. In the Singaporethe recessions in 1974 and 1981, as the economy took

case, a number of features which summarise the fiscal
the alternate beatings of world-wide inflation and re- be offered to explainwhy it has surfeitof
cession, stabilizationhas become a greaterpreoccupa-

processmay a

funds.
tion; not neglectingdistribution as well.

First, with Singapore made pre-maturelyindependentApart from this change in direction of fiscal policy, the by the split from Malaysiain 1965, the governmentwas
financing process will operate under a different envi- compelled to make sure that, financially at least, the
ronment in the next decade. Firstly, the economy will

country was strong. Financial strength and confidencebe restructured as well as more open. A more open reflectedin the healthybalanceofpaymentsandofficial
economy, may, on the one hand, mean more external and monetaryreserveshave madepossible the influxof
sources of funds, or on the other, constrain policies to foreign investments, technology, expertise and loans,stabilizeor insulate the economyfrom disruptiveexter- makingrapid economic transformationpossible. With-nal influences. But being open is somethingSingapore out the latter move to an industrial transportationser-will have to live with. Secondly, the expectation of vices base, the traditional entrept trade would notfewer loan funds from internationalagencies in view of have guaranteed the survival of the economy. An
Singapore's developmentstatus needs to be reckoned economic failure would then have been as good or as
with, even though such funds are not needed. Singa- bad as a political failure. Thus, curiously enough, un-
pore convincedthe IMFof its continued less developed like other developingcountries which are usually hard
status by showing indigeneous GNP out of total GNP for funds, Singapore's conservative financial at-has declined from 89.1% in 1968, to 81.7% in 1975, to up

titude has more than sufficient resources.80.0% in 1983. While Singaporecontinues to get some

assistancefrom GSP schemes,profits from salesofpart Secondly,the wealthoffundshas also been the resultof
of the IMF gold holdings and others, the graduation the politicizationof the fiscal process. The state of do-
issue remains. Thirdly, the economy in the Eighties minant one-partyism since 1959 makes the change or
must contend with lower rates of economic growth in amendmentof administrativerules and laws which af-
the face of intern'ational energy problems and other fect the financiai capability of the public sector rela-
global problems related to recession, protectionism tively easy. While the state of legislative overkill may
and debt. These issueswill undoubtedlyaffectdomestic not have been reachedyet, the set-updoeshelp the gov-
revenue productivity as well as external sources of ernment garner more financial resources. Examplesof

,

funds, namelyprivate foreign investment. such legislative means include the CPF Act, the Local
In retrospect, while public investment in social and Government Integration Act, the Land Acquisition
economicinfrastructuresand the financingof such cap-

Act and so forth. Such legislation, enabling a wider
ital formationwere respectivelyhigh and difficultin the commandover financial resources, seems to have com-

early stages of development,given a relatively smaller pensated for the difficulty of obtaining funds arising
taxable capacity and low tax effort, these demands be- from the city state status and the lack of an agricultural
came less urgent after two decadesof consolidation,by base.

the Eighties. With the economy relatively more devel- Thirdly, the desire to make whatever available scarce

oped and private investmentincreasing, less ofbasic in- resources it has earn their economicworth, reflected in
frastructureand more of complementarypublic invest- the government'sentrepreneurialand capitalistic ten-
ment is required.There are also fiscaldividends to be dencies, has also caused, in part, the large contribution
reaped from the developmentof an income elastic tax from non-tax revenue. Nothing is for free and even if
structure as well as from the developmentof the finan- certain goods and services are subsidised, the public
cial and capital markets; more tax handles and other sector uses the policy to remind the people against
taxation expedients associated with rising rates of abuse, and that they shouldbe obligated to fiscal provi-
monetisation,literacy, complianceand administration. dence.
These plus factors for tax revenue productivitycan be The dominant one-partystate, coupled with the entre-
set against the above three more negativepoints. preneurial and capitalistic tendencies of the govern-
Fiscal policy in Singapore on the whole can also be ment, has resulted in the proliferation of statutory
viewed as an adjunct to publicsector investmentpolicy boards. From the financing angle, this administrative
because of the way it affects purchasingpower and ac- development has enabled the government to use the
tual and potential consumption, as well as flow of in- budget to finance development expenditures of the
vestment. The tax structure and the policy of mandat- statutory boards. Hence the boards undertake public
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sector functions on a commercialised basis without basic ingredients; namely, a strong and development-
overburdening the bureaucracy since, apart from sub- oriented leadership,a diligent,productivepeopleand a

ventions and loans from the DevelopmentFund, they financial system which enables the transfer or flow of

are essentiallyautonomousin their financialand opera- funds intermediatedby the publicsector; all boundby a

tional affairs. This means of budgetary funds for quasi- determinedsurvival instinct. This study also appears to

bodies rather than dependendingon relativelymore in- substantiate a claim made by Dr. Goh Keng Swee who

flexible governmentbodies, has perhapsexpeditedde- said:

velopmentprojectsgreatly. country. . in a like Singaporewhich has no natural re-

Fourthly, there is in Singapore a unique mechanism sources, the type of government that is elected to power

which supports the use of conservative fiscal policy to is probably the most important single determinant of

attract greater financial abundance. Through the in- whether the country prospers or declines.22

crease in the rates of contributionof the CPF, which is He implies that in the Singaporecontextwhich lacks the

also greatly aided by expansion in money wages and natural resources to provide the engine for growth, the

employmentdue to economicgrowth, the publicsector most vital ingredient is an able leadership which will
has effectivelyborroweddomesticprivatesectorsaving chart and steer the economic course to maximize op-
for its public investment. Insofar as the public sector is portunities for growth. To do this, an available pool or

merely spendingwhat the private sector has saved, the available sources of finance to transform the economy

process s non-inflationary. Whatever is not used for from an entreptcentre to a manufacturing-transporta-
financing is effectively stashed away as foreign re- tion-services centre is required. To this extent, the

serves. Such CPF funds plus other cost saving devices leadership ingredientappears to have emulated itself in
like cheap land throughcompulsoryland acquisition,in obtainingand mobilising these funds.

financing public housing projects for the mass of the But having seen Singapore through a from rags-to-
population, have perhaps helped to keep prices down, riches transformation, the present leadership is con-

making Singapore generally competitive in terms of cerned about both a capable and trustworthy core of
labour costs and cost-of-living. The avoidance of in- leaders who will continue to lead effectively, as well as

flationary public sector financing, a feature usually ex- the general mass who will heed and respond to the PAP
perienced in other developingcountries, is also due in style of government,witness respectively the proposal
part to the retentonof the Currency Board System. to amend the Constitution to protect foreign reserves

Finally, it may be noted that financially,economicde- and the reminders to people to vote wisely and to get
velopment in other developingcountriesmay mean the their basics aboutearninga livingand ensuringprosper-
prior solutionofdeep-seatedand complexpolitical,so- ity right.23 Yet, there may be a point at which people's
cial and economicproblems,before resourcesare avail- tolerance for thrift-inculcatinghabits or for regulated
able or mobilised. Singapore, since 1965, has become centralized behaviour develops diminishing marginal
relativelycohesive in all three aspectssuch that the gov- returns. The authorityhas been made consciousof this

ernment can go about garnering financial resources subterranean force by the Howe report.24 If this crucial
without much trouble. This is a very important pre- point can be recognised in time and that time is also ap-

requisite because if there were any political or social propriate for some lettinggo, there need not be any
turmoil, investmentswould be scared off and domestic disruptive crisis to mar the 25 years of nation-building.
saving might even take flight. In turn, this cohesion is The spread of home ownership and, generally, of
due to the astute leadershipSingaporehas enjoyeddur- wealth through CPF increases which follow CDP in-

ing ths period. The leaders havegenerallyseen to good creases, has been a successful formula for both

housekeeping being practised and have ensured that sociopolitical as well as financing implications as there
the openness of the economy is developed to the is convergence of private and governmental desires.

people's advantage. However, with the current 50% CPF contributionrate

These five characteristicsthus contribute to the unique- in the context of a tight, high wage labour market, a

ness in Singapore's sources of funds, which may not more affuent and politically conscious, home-owning
have their parallels in other developingcountries. The electorate and imminent rejuvenation of leadership
publicsectoreven has a choiceof sourcesoffunds to use within the PAP, the scenario is changing.
in pursuit of the multifacetedgoals of fiscal policy.
On the other hand, a fiscal dilemma also emerges from 22. His opening speech at a seminar on Democracy and Communism,

the above. While surplusesfrom the Government'scur- sponsored by the Ministryof Education for pre-universitystudentson 24-29
n Es-

rent account, stashedaway as accumulationofcash bal- April 1971. Reprinted his The Economicsof ModernisationandOther

says (Singapore: Asia Pacific Press, 1972), p. 8. He has also identified the

ances and foreign reserves, are necessary to stimulate following reasons for Singapore's success, namely a) superb central geo-

confidence in the strength of the Singapore dollar and graphical location with a natural harbour; b) governmentpolicy; c) nurtur-

the economy, such surpluses coexist with overborrow- ingfreeenterpriseand d)continuousrapidgrowthinthe region. The second

ing and overall public sector deficits. The dilemma lies and third features reflect the leadership'shand in the success story. See his

Why Singapore Succeeds, in The Practice of Economic Growth (Singa-
in how the governmentstrikes a balance between main- pore: Federal Publications (S) Pte Ltd., 1977), pp 1-2.

taining surplusesand raising revenue to meet the over- 23. Straits Times, 16 April 1984,17 August 1984 and 20 August 1984.

all deficits. The task is not an easy one as the optimum 24. SingaporeMinistryofHealth Reportof the Comnitteeonthe Problenis

balance cannot be objectivelyand methodically fixed. of the Aged, under the Chairmanship Howe Yoon Chong, February 1984.
The most explosive recommendationof this report was that the CPF with-

The financial model in Singapore thus features three drawal age be postponed from 55 to 60 n the first instance, and later to 65.
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLICOF KOREA: Article13. A jointcompanymayopen its ac-

countwith a bank of the DPRKor at a bank
of another country by agreement between

New JointVenture Law
the parties to the joint venture.

It may seek a loan from a foreignbank for its

operation.

On 8 September1984 the StandingCommitteeof the SupremePeople'sAs-
Article 14. When a joint companybuys raw

and other materials, semi-finished goods,
sembly of the People's Republicof Korea passed a joint venture law which etc. needed for production in the DPRK,
could be the first move towards a more open economy. Up to now North their prices are set in accordancewith inter-
Korea has followeda rigid policyofselfreliancebut it may now try to moder- national market prices.
nize its industrythroughcooperationwith othercountries,possiblyalsonon- When a joint company imports goods from
communistcountries. foreign markets, it does not pay a tariff.

The following is an unofficial translationof the text of the new joint venture Article 15. A joint company may export its
law. products to foreign markets.

Article 16. When a joint company employs
and discharges employees, it controls and

LAW OF JOINTVENTUREOF THE uses the labour force in accordancewith the
law of the DPRK and the contract between

DEMOCRATICPEOPLE'SREPUBLICOF KOREA the two parties to the joint venture.

Article 17. The foreignersworkingat a joint
CHAPTER 1 Article 7. The share of investment in the company should pay income tax in the
BASIS OF JOINTVENTURE joint company is decided by agreement be- DPRK.

tween the partiesconcerned. The foreigners working at a joint.companyArticle 1. It is a consistent external The parties to a joint venture may make in- may remit part of their wages abroad.
economic policy of the Workers' Party of vestments in the form of property in cur-
Korea and the governmentof the Reoublic in kind, invention rights,to expand and develop economic anc tech- rency,

technical
property

documentation,etc.
nical interchange and co-operation with CHAPTER4
many countriesof the world. In caseof investmentin the formofproperty THE ACCOUNTSETTLEMENTANDin kind, invention rights, technical
The DPRK encourages joint ventures be- documentation, etc. prices are set by the INCOMEDIVISION
tween its companies and enterprises with parties to the joint venture according to in-
Foreign Companies, enterprises and indi- ternationalmarket prices. Article 18. A joint company should regu-
viduals within its boundarieson the princi- larly settle the accounts of its management
ple of equalityand reciprocity. Article 8. For the debts incurred by a joint once every year.

companyin the courseof runningit, the par- The account settlement is done in such a
Article 2. Joint ventures in the DPRK may ties assume responsibilityonly for the sizeof manner as to divide, according to the sizes
involvemany fields includingindustry,con- their shares of investment. of investmentof the two parties to the jointstruction, transportation, science and venture, what remains after compensatingtechnology, and tourism. If a party to a joint companywants to trans-

the productioncosts, paying the income taxfer his share of investmentto a third party, it
and deductingthe fundand the fund

Article 3. The DPRK protects by law the should get the consentof the other party.
reserve

for the expansionof productionand techni-
properties invested by foreign parties in Article 9. A joint company cannot reduce cal developmentand other necessary funds
joint venturesand incomeaccruingfrom the the fund registered. out of its total income.
operationof such enterprises.

Article 19. A joint companyshould create a
Article 4. The DPRK guarantees all legal reserve fund.
rihts stipulated by its law in connection CHAPTER3
with the management activities of the par- COUNCILAND MANAGEMENT The size of the reserve fund and its annual
ties to a joint venture. ACTIVITY rate are set specially.
The joint companies should respect and The reservefund is used for fillirigthedeficit

strictly observe the legal norms and regula- Article 10. A joint company has a council, of the joint company.
tions of the DemocraticPeople's Republic which will be the highest decidingbody.
of Korea in all their activities. A joint company has statutes which govern

Article 20. The documentof account settle-
its management. ment of a joint company should be

Article 5. Koreans overseas including Ko- examinedby the financial inspectorand en-

rean traders and manufacturers in Japan Article 11. The Council discusses and de- dorsed by the council.

may participate in joint ventures with com- cides upon such important questions of the
panies and enterprisesof our countryunder jointcompanyas the adoptionof its statutes Article 21. A joint companyshould pay in-
this law. and amendments and supplements thereto come tax accordingto the DPRKLawon in-

measures for the development of the joint come tax of joint companies for the net in-

company, plan of manaement, account oome at each period of account settlement.
CHAPTER2 settlementand divisionof income, appoint- A jointcompanymay be exemptedfrom in-
ORGANISATIONOF JOINT ment and dismissalofmanagementstaffand come tax for a certain period from the start
COMPANIES appointmentof financial inspector. of production.
Article 6. A joint company is organised Article 12. The director of the companyor-

In case the net incomeof a joint companyis

when the parties concerned sign a contract ganizes and managesit in conformancewith small, it maysubmita petition for the reduc-

and have it registered in the competent the contract organizing the company, the tion of income tax.

organ after getting endorsementof the ex- statutes and the decisions of the council, to A joint company should pay th land tax
ternal economicorgan of the DPRK. which he is answerable. when it uses lanci.
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Article 22. The foreign party to a joint ven- competentorgan six monthsbefore the ter- contracting prties according to the size of

ture may remit its dividendsabroad. minationof the period of its existence. their investment.

Article 24. When a joint company suffers Article26. Differencesarising in the course

CHAPTER5 continued deficits or when a contracting of the operationof a joint company are sol-
DISSOLUTION OF JOINT COMPANIES party fails to honour its duty or when the ved by agreement.
AND SETTLEMENTOF DISPUTES company cannot be operated due to una- The problems of disputes not resolvableby

voidable circumstances,it may be dissolved
Article 23. A joint company is dissolved on before the termination of the period of its agreement shall be settled by a court or ar-

expiration ,of the period of its existence existenceby decisionof the council.
btration organ of the DPRK.

stipulated in the contract. The examination of disputes may be ten-

Article 25. When a joint company is dissol- dered to the arbitration organ of a third

If the parties to a jointcompanywant to con- ved, the property remainingafter the close countryby agreementbetween the two par-

tinue tt, they should make a request to the of the business shall be divided between the ties.
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OMBASAZ-IE
late the activitiesof the Oil Explorationand Producing Prov,ncialcaDital -On=E
Companies and to tax such companies on income de- 0 km 300

rived from Kenya.
This article outlines the salient features of the Oil Ex- nancial and economic reward for the country as possi-
ploration and ProductionAct 1984 togetherwith its at-

tendant Regulations and the specific taxation changes
ble whilst allowing the oil companies a reasonable re-

which have been incorporated in the Income Tax turn on their investment.Thereobviouslyare a number
of different ways in which this can be achieved. The

AmendmentAct 1984. method selected by the Government is a production
sharing contract. Under this basis, the oil company in-

THE OIL EXPLORATIONAND
curs all the explorationcosts and pays a few modest fees

PRODUCTIONACT, 1984
to the Government.

When a commercialdiscovery is made, out ofwhich its

The Act provides the commercial framework within investmentcan be recovered, the proceedsof oil are di-

which Oil Companiesare permitted to explore for and vided into cost oil and profit oil. The oil company

produceoil and gas. The Act outlinesbriefly the role of takes the cost oil to reimburseitself for all its current

the Government in awarding licences. The detailedop- operatingcosts plus20% of itsexplorationcosts and de-

erations are contained in the Oil Explorationand Pro- velopmentcosts over the first years of production.
duction Regulationswhich have already been issued. Any balance of the value of the cost oil in excess of

The Government,as will be appreciated, has a signifi- the formulabecomesprofitoil. Profitoil is sharedbe-

cant interest in assisting the developmentof the oil in- tween the oil companiesand the Governmenton a scale

dustry within Kenya. At the same time, it wishes, in which escalates in favour of the Government. Out of

commonwith most Governments,to obtain as much fi- the Government'sshare of profit oil comes the Income
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Tax which would normally be payable by the oil com- ing the formulation of a developmentplan for a com-

pany on its profits. Figures, as to the split betweencost mercial discovery and the information required to be
and profit oil and the division of profit oil between the supplied to the Government.The Governmenthas the
Government and the oil company, are not yet availa- power to approve or reject any developmentplan.
ble.

Governmentparticipation
THE DETAILEDREGULATIONS

The Governmenthas the right to buy into a commercial
The Regulations are structured in the form of a draft discoverywhen a field is proved to be commercial.The
model production sharing contract. The contract pro- percentageof participationis not expressedin the Reg-
vides for the termsofa licence, rights andobligationsof ulations. If the Governmentexercisesits option, which
the contractor, rights and the obligations of the Gov- must be done shortly after the development plan is

ernment, detailed working arrangements, books and adopted,it must reimbursethe oil companyfor its share
records and Govcrnmentparticipation. of expenditureto date.

The Regulatinsalso make it clear that the oil company
Terms and conditions must supply, at the directionof the Government,oil to

the domesticmarket in preference to export.
The exploration licence is granted for an unspecified
number of years, although this would normally be five Accountingand auditingconsiderations
years renewable.Thecontractcalls for a minimumlevel
of expenditureand also contains the normalprovision, The Government maintains the right to audit thethat at the end of the period of the exploration licence, operator's books at any time. This is a Government
a percentage of the block, normally one half, will be Alternatively, the of the Minister, thesurrenderedback to the Government. cost. at request

oil companies must appoint an independentauditor of
internationalstanding, approved by the Government,

Obligationsof the contractor to annuallyaudit the booksand accountsof the contrac-
tor and to report thereon. The cost of such audits shall

Most of the provisions contained in this section of the be borne by the contractor.
Regulations require the contractor to use his skills in The books must be kept in U.S. dollars and it is in-conformity with the best international oil company tended that no gain or loss on exchange would ad-practice to conductoperationsefficiently.The Regula- versely effect either the Government or the oil com-tionsmake it clear that mostof the blocksare not exclu-
sive, i.e. the Governmentis in a position to grant other pany. Any such expensesor incomeare for the account

of the project.oil companies the right to perform seismic work al-
though not to drill. There is a generalobligationon the
contractor to cause the minimum amountof disruption Miscellaneousprovisions
to land or sea areas in his operations and, if his opera-
tions cause damage to land owned by private individu- The oil companiesare given a wide measureof exemp-als, to pay prompt and fair compensation. There are tion from import duties and sale taxes. However, anyvarious obligations, which run throughout the Regula- goods importedinto Kenyawhichare subsequentlydis-
tions, to make regular and full reports to the Govern- posed of in the countryafter their use in oil exploration
mentconcerningvirtuallyeveryareaofhisoperations. will be subject to duty.

The oil companiesare to be automaticallygrantedCer-
Rights and obligationsof the Government tificatesof ApprovedEnterprisefor their investmentin

Kenya. The amounts recognisedby the certificateswill
The Government is entitled to prohibit the contractor be the actual amount invested provided that the oil
from operations in any part of the block in the public companywill not be entitled to repatriateany proceeds
interest although it may permit directional drilling of sale of an asset which forms part ofeitherof qualify-
from anotherpart of the block under such land. ing expenditureunder the Income Tax Act or an asset

which s specifically subject to a Certificate of Ap-The Government,on the other hand, will assist the oil
companiesin obtainingrightsofaccess to trust land and proved Enterprise.
to issuing such compulsorypurchase orders as may be
necessary to allow the oil company to conduct its oper-
ations. The Governmentmay also grant the contractor THE INCOMETAX AMENDMENTACT (1984)
rights of temporaryoccupation within the block which
may be necessary to allow pipelinesetc. to be laid. In summary the AmendmentAct provides for a Ninth

Schedule which governs the taxation of oil companies
Development and makes a few consequential amendments to the

main Act.

The Regulationscontain more detailed rules concern- It should be noted that this does not affect the tax posi-
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tion of existingol marketing companies in Kenya and Withholdingtax

will not do so unless, which is unlikely, the oil com-

panies incorporatetheirexplorationand productionac- The Act provides that where managementfees are paid
tivities into the same corporateentity. to a non-resident by an oil company, the rate of with-

Incomefrom oil activities is to be regardedas a separate holding tax will be 12.5%. Similarlywithholdingtax on

source of income for tax purposes. Income and expen-
interest paid to a non-residentwill be 10%.

diture will have to be calculated separately from other If the oil companyoperatesas a localcompany,no with-

sourcesof income (normallyonly interest) and a loss in holding tax is applied to dividendspaid to non-residents
oil operationswill not be eligibleforoffsetagainstother out of profits from oil activities.
sourcesof income.

The Oil Exploration and Production Regulationspro-
vide that oil companiesmust file their final tax returns Farm-outs

four months after the end of the fiscal year. It is as-

sumed that provisional tax returns will have to be filed It is commonpractice for an interest in the licence to be

by the end of the third month after the fiscal year, as is assigned or sold by one company to another. The Act

the case with other companies. taxes farm-outson a fairly simple basis. Any money re-

ceived by the seller is regarded as income rather than

capital gain. To the extent that this representsthe reim-

Determinationof income bursement of qualifying expenditure the residue of

any qualifying expenditurewill be allowed as a deduc-

In determiningthe gross incorneofan oil cornpany,cer. tion from the sales proceeds thus effectivelygiving rise

tain rules are laid down both in the Regulationsand in to a balancing charge. It is assumed that the incoming
the Act for arm's length valuations of petroleum and party will be allowed to treat whateverhe pays for qual-
natural gas. The normal difficulty in this area is the val- fying expenditure as the full amount which is enttled

uation of oil or gas used by the contractor in his own for deduction.

work.

THE TAXATIONOF OIL SERVICE

Deductionfor expenditure
SUB-CONTRACTORS

As far as the deductionofexpenditureisconcerned,the The Act incorporates simple rules for the taxation of

Act lays down the followingbroad rules: non-residentsub-contractorswho are appointedby the
oil companies in explorationoperations. The sub-con-

(a) Immediatedeductions for the following: tractors are to be taxed on a deemedprofits percen-
) intangibledrillingcosts; tage of 15% to which the normal branch tax rate of
ii) geological and geophysicalcosts; 52.5% applies.
iii)payments to the Government under the terms

of the licence;
This assumed profit rate shall be applied to all moneys

Fiv) recurrent productionexpenditure; paid by an oil company to a petroleumservice sub-con-

) executive and general administrativeexpenses tractor, referred to as the taxable service fee but

incurred in Kenya. excluding:
(b) If an oil company operates through a branch, (a) moneys actually paid by an oil company to reim-

reasonable executive and general administrative burse the petroleum service sub-contractorfor the

expensescarried on outside Kenya, includingman- cost of mobilisation and where applicable, de-

agementand/orprofessionalfees, can be deducted. mobilisation;and

(c) Management or professional fees paid directly by (b) reimbursementof expenses.
the branch including those paid overseasare deduc- Payment for mobilisationand demobilisationshall not
tible. exceed the amounts normally paid in the international

(d) Interest is deductible, including interest paid by a petroleum industry,having regard to the circumstances
non-resident and fairly and reasonably allocated of the contract, and shall not be at a level calculated to
to a permanent establishment, provided that the transfer a part of the taxableservice fee to the non-tax-
interest is at an arm's length rate, the loan is applied able moneys referred to in (a) above.
for petroleumoperations in Kenya and withholding
tax is deducted if paid to a non-resident. Mobilisationand demobilisationmeans the move-

(e) Qualifying expenditure, which is defined as plant, ment of men and equipment to Kenya prior to operat-

machinery, pipelines, rigs, industrial buildings, li- ing, and frorn Kenya after completion thereof, pro-

cence rights and other expenditure incurred in vided the movement is not to a third party, but does not

searching for, discovering and testing petroleum nclude the movementof men and equipment in Kenya

deposits or gaining access thereto, is deducted on a during operations.
20% straight line basis over five years. The first Reimbursementof expenses means payment by an

qualifyingyear is the year in which productioncom- oil company to a petroleum service sub-contractor to

mences or the year in which the expenditure is in- reimburse that sub-contractorfor payments made to a

curred, whichever is the later. third party on behalf of the oil company in respect of
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goods and services which are incidentalto the sub-con- any month shall be remitted within thirty days to the
tract and would not normally, in the internationalpe- Commissionerwith a return of amounts paid and tax
troleum industry,be includedin the taxableservice fee, deducted. Such returns are termed the sub-contrac-
but does not include a charge for handling or adminis- tor's return and should show in respect of the month
tration. the followingdetails:
The Act furtherstates that no paymentshall be madeby (a) the total taxable service fee paid;
or on behalf of an oil company to a petroleum service b) the total tax deducted and remitted;
sub-contractor unless the petroleum service sub-con- (c) the total amount paid for mobilisation and de-
tractor has issued an invoice for services rendered,and mobilisation;and
the Act provides that distinct and separate invoices (d) the total amount paid for reimbursement of ex-
should be issued by the petroleumservicesub-contrac- penses.
tor to the petroleumcompany in respectof: Before making a first payment to a petroleum service

()the taxable service fee, sub-contractor, an oil company will have to deliver to
the amountspayableformobilisationanddemobili- the Commissionera summary of the terms of the con-
sation, and tract with that sub-contractorincluding the terms and

(c) the reimbursementof expenses. rates for operating, mobilisation and demobilisation
The invoicefor reimbursementofexpensesshouldhave and reimbursement of expenses, and shall deliver a

attached to it copies of the invoice to which it relates. summaryof any change in those termswithin 14 days of
such change.When paying a taxable service fee the oil company

any

shall:
Maintenanceof records

(a) deduct an amountof tax equal to 52.5% multiplied
by the assumed profit; The Act providesthat the oil companywill have to keep(b) issue to the petroleumservicesub-contractora cer- up-to-daterecords, referencedto the invoicesof the pe-tificateshowing the grossamountofthe invoice, the troleum service sub-contractor and agreeing with the
amount deductedfor tax and the net amountpaya- sub-contractor's return available for inspection at allble; and reasonable times by the Commissionerand showingin(c) retain a copy of the invoice and certificate for a

respect of each payment made to a petroleum serviceperiod of three years. sub-contractorthe following information:

(a) the name and addressof the sub-contractorand theReturns services provided;
(b) the date and the amountofthe invoicesfrom the pe-The Act imposes certain obligations on the oil com- .troleum service sub-contractor;panies as to the filing of returns with the Income Tax

/(c) the tax deducted;and
Department. (d) the monthly total of the tax deducted and remitted
It provides that the tax collected by an oil company in to the Commissioner.
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Guinea: New investmentcode- by Servaasvan Thiel
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MEXICO: dent in Mexico or abroad) is the donor's spouse, a

direct descendantor ascendant;
with respect to other recipients:

IncomeTax on Gifts - gifts of any kind providedhe/she is a residentof
Mexico in an amount not exceeding3 times the

By M.A. GP Caballero annual minimum salary applicable in the
economiczone where he/she lives;
gifts in cash orin kind (other than Mexican-situs-

Mr. Caballero is a Principal Research Associate at the Intemational real property, shares and other capital partici-
Bureauo Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam. pations)5 where the recipient is a non-resident

of Mexico.

In the February 1985 issue of the Bulletin for interna-
tional fiscal documentationa survey of inheritance and 2 Gifts subject to personal income tax

gift taxes in the Latin American countries was pub-
lished. However, the mere fact that no inheritance tax A distinction s made between resident and non-resi-
or gift tax as such is levied in a country does not always dent recipients:
mean that transferof property by death or as a gift will
not be taxed, since in certain cases capital gains tax, Residents
stamp tax or property transfer tax may be due.2

Gifts of any kind received by a donee (providedhe/she
This note focusses on the imposition of income tax on is not the donor's spouse, direct descendant or ascen-

certain gifts in Mexico. In our previous article we

stated: 3 dant) must be includedinthe donee's taxable income in

the amount by which the aggregate amount of gifts re-

In Mexico, there is no inheritance (estate) or gift tax ceived in a calendaryear exceedsthe tax-free limit indi-
levied either at federal or local level. The former federal cated above. Accordingly,a no-exemptdonee living in
tax on inheritances and bequests (Ley Federal del Im- the following cities will, in 1985, be subject to income
puesto sobre Herenciasy Legados) was abolished at the tax on the excess over the amounts stated below (i.e.
federal level and for the Federal District by a law of 1

January 1962; and the former federal tax on gifts (Ley
the daily minimumwage x 365 x 3):

Federal del Impuesto sobre Donaciones)was abolished - MexicoCity : 1,160,700pesos
at the federalleveland for the FederalDistrictby a law of - Monterrey : 1,067,625 pesos
1 January 1964. The other30 statesof the federationalso - Merida : 941,700 pesos
abolished their respective inheritance and gift taxes. Oaxaca : 854,100pesos-

Moreover, the tax on acquisitions of real property and

rights thereon,whether for considerationor gratuitously
(i.e. by inheritance, bequest or gift), is not a substitute Non-residents

inheritance and gift tax, but a tax which was substituted Gifts of Mexican-situsreal property, shares and capital
for the former stamp tax law of 24 December 1975 with participations received by a donee (other than the
effects as from 1 January 1980. Therefore, inheritances donor's spouse, direct descendantsor ascendants) are

and gifts are not subject to any tax in Mexico. subject to income tax at a flat rate of 20% on the offi-

Nevertheless, by virtue of Arts. 74, 77 (xxiv), 150 and cially appraised value of such property (no deductions

151 of the IncomeTax Law4 (as amended)certain gifts are granted).
may be treated as income where received by an indi-
vidual donee. However, gifts made to the donor's

spouse or direct ascendantsor descendantsare exempt
from income tax. The current situation may be sum-

marized as follows:
1. Caballero, M.A. Gr: Latin America: Taxation of gifts and inheri-

tances - A practical approach in 28 Bulletin for international fscal
documentation2 (1985) at 55.

1. Gifts exempt from personal income tax 2. This is, for instance, the case in Colombia (capital gains tax); Costa

Rica (real property transfer tax and educationand culture stamp duty)
3. Note 1, at 69.

These are: 4. Published in the Official Gazette of 30 December 1980.

gifts of any kind where the recipient (whether resi- 5. Shares participationsin Mexican companies.- or
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UNITED KINGDOM: This I now do.

I have decided that the right way to reform
Capital Gains Tax is to build on the impor-

Budget 1985-86: FurtherReform tant change made by my predecessor three
years ago, when he introduced the 1982 in-
dexation relief.

Extracts from the Budget Speechpronouncedby the Chancellorof That relief, valuable though it is, and in-
the Exchequeron 19 March 1985. creasinglyvaluableas it will become,suffers

from three serious limitations.

First, indexationdoes not cover the first 12
months of the ownership of an asset. This

This reform would produce a more logical provision was introduced to discourage the
short term conversion of income into capi-and straightforward system. Far more tal. But it has made the tax muchTax reform people could be taken out of the poverty very more

and unemploymenttraps, and indeed taken complicated for the taxpayer. I am now in a

position to remedy this defect. Hon Mem-
This Budget carries forward the theme of

out of tax altogether, for a given sum of bers will recall that I announced last monthoverall tax relief than is possible under thetax reform I set out last year - reform de- It would end the present
measures to put an end to the practice

signed to make life a little simpler for the present system. known as bondwashing,the principaldevicediscriminationagainst the family where the for converting income into less heavilytaxpayer. And above all reform designed to wife feels it right to stay at home, which in-
improve our economic performance over creasingly nowadays means discrimination taxed capitalgains. Havingdone that, I pro-
the longer term, on which the jobs of the fu- against the family with young children. pose to abolish the 12-month rule. So far as
ture will depend. most disposals are concerned, this will take

Husbands and wives would each be taxed effect from April 6. In the case of certainIn my Budget last year I announceda radical separately on their own income, irrespec- fixed interest securities, however, the rulereform of the CorporationTax system.This tive of the incomeof the other. The aggrega- will need to remain in being until the anti-had been preceded by the Green Paper on tion for tax purposes of a wife's earned in- bondwashingprovisions take effecton Feb-CorporationTax issued by my predecessor
in 1982. come and investment income with her hus- ruary 28, 1986.

band's would end, thus removingwhat has Second, the indexation does not at presentI am satisfied that the right way to proceed become an increasingsource of resentment extend to losses. I propose to remove thiswith major tax reform is to issue a Green among women. restriction.Paper first, as a basis for full and informed
discussion followed by legislation when the Third, the present indexationprovisionun-
results of that discussion have been fully di- Pension funds fairly discriminates against those who ac-

gested. quired their assets prior to 1982. For them
the allowance is based not on the 1982 valueI therefore propose to issue a Green Paper The Green Paper will set out full details of of the asset but its original cost. Ion nowlater this year on the reform of personal in- the proposals I have just outlined, basis to remedy this injustice.The index-as a proposecome tax.

for public discussion. After an appropriate ation allowancewill henceforthbe based on
The computerisation of P.A.Y.E. makes period for consultation,it wouldbe possible March 1982 values. Capital gains made
this the right time to review the system of to legislate in 1987 and have a system on prior to 1982 will still not be indexed, of
personal taxation. Most of the work will be these lines in place by the end ofthe decade. course, but at least all purely inflationary
complete by the end of 1987 and the full

There is also for changing the tax gains made since that date will now be free
range of facilities will be availableby 1989. a case

of tax, irrespectiveofwhen the asset was ac-
The Green Paper will therefore discuss a

treatment of pension funds, as part of a
quired.

range of optionsopenedup by computerisa- thoroughgoing reform of the tax treatment

tion from non-cumulationto closer integra-
of personal savings generally. Any funda- This three-prongedreform of Capital Gains

tion between the tax and benefit systems,
mental reform of this kind would, in the Tax will produce a fairer tax, make life sim-

and including in particular a reform of the same way, need to be precededby the publi- pler for the taxpayer, help the efficient

present system of personal allowances. cation of a Green Paper. working of the capital markets, relieve the
burden on family businesses and encourageIt is the Government'sfirm policy to reduce The House will, I am sure, be interested to
risk-taking and enterprise. Combined with

the burden of income tax. But we need to
learn that I have no such Green Paper in

the statutory indexation of the exemptmind. Nor, indeed, despite the unparallel-make sure that the reliefs we can afford are amount, which will rise in 1985-86 to
concentratedwhere they do mostgood. The led pre-Budget agitation, do any of the de-

£ 5,900, these changes will remove some
present structure of personal income tax is tailed proposals in my Budgetaffect the tax-

15,000 taxpayers from liability altogether.far from satisfactory. Too many young deductibility of pension fund contribution,
people start paying tax at too Iow a level and the tax-free nature of pension fund income Increasingly the tax will be levied on real

and capital gains, or the anomalous but and not inflationary gains. With these re-too many families find themselves in the
much-loved tax-free lump forms, I believe the tax is now on a broadlypoverty and unemploymenttraps. The sys-

sum.

tem discriminates against the family in Meanwhile, I have a number of other im- acceptable and sustainable basis.
which the wife stays at home to look after portant proposals for tax reform to an- The combinedcost of the threefold reform I
the children. It denies to the partners in a nounce today, which will both simplify the have announced is£ 155mina fullyear, but
marriage the independence and privacy in system and encourageenterprise. none of it falls in 1985-86.
their tax affairs which they have a right to

expect.
There is thereforea strongcaseforchanging Capital gains: Stamp duties:

to a new system of personal allowances abolition of modernization

more suited to today's economic and social 12-month rule
needs. Under this, everyone, man or

woman, married or single, would have the I turn next to the stamp duties.

same standard allowance. But if either a First, Capital GainsTax. Last year I was un- Following widespread consultation, I have
wife or a husband were unable to make full able to do anythingabouttheacknowledged decided that the time has come to simplify
use of their allowance, the unused portion defects of this tax, notably its combination and modernise these ancient duties. I pro-
could be transferred, if they so wished, to of unfairness and complexity, and under- pose in this Budget to sweep away 15 sepa-
their partner. took to come back to it this year. rate duties, including the contract note duty
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and the 1% duty on ifts. Altogether, the changes apart, the Scientific Research Al-

changes I am proposing should reduce by lowance will remain at 100%. Short-term

over 40% the number of documents which securities

require to be stamped.
Short life
assets I propose to introducesecondary legislation

Development
to remove the constraint imposed by the

Land Tax: BankingAct which at presentpreventscom-

abolition I have also decided to modify the new capi- panies from financingthemselvesby a series

tal allowancesystemas it appliesto short life of issues of short-term securities. This

assets. While the newstructureofcapital al- should provide a useful alternative to bank

My final proposal for reform concerns De- lowances enablesmost plant and machinery borrowing.
velopmentLand Tax to be written off over a period that more

This is a particularlycomplextax, whichwas than fairly reflects its useful life, I accept North Sea
introduced in response to the problem of that there is a problem with those assets

OiI
soaring land values at a time ot high infla- which enjoy only a short life, in particular
tion. Its chief practical effect is to discour- high technologyassets.

age the bringing forward of land for de- Accordingly,from next year, a businesswill I have no major new proposals this year on

velopment. This disincentive effect will be able to exclude from its general pool of the taxation of North Sea oil. I have re-

grow as the gap widens between the 60% capital expenditure any assets whici it be- viewed the economics of incremental in-
rate of Deve opment Land Tax and a Cor- lieves willhaveonly a short life; so that if the vestment in existing fields, but I have not

porationTax rate which is on the way down asset is subsequently scrapped after, say, been persuadedthat there is a case for intro-
to 35%. four years, it will be fully written off for tax ducing new fiscal reliefs at this stage. My
I have therefore decided to abolish De- over that period. I believe that this change only proposal for change, apart from some

velopment Land Tax altogether, with im- will be widely welcomed. The benefit to minor technical measures, s to remove im-

mediate effect. At the same time I propose business could rise to about £ 300m in the mediate Petroleum Revenue Tax relief for

to cancel all deferred charges underthetax. early 1990s. onshore explorationand appraisal expendi-
The net cost will be some £ 20m in 1985- ture. Onshoreactivitiesare sufficiently low-

1986 and £ 50m in a full year. This com- cost not to need this special incentive.

pares, incidentally,with a collection cost of Profit sharing
some £ 5m a year. Developmentgains will schemes

of course continue to be subject to ncome U.S. unitary
tax, Corporation Tax and Capital Gains taxation

Tax, in the same way as any other incomeor I now turn to a number of other detailed

capital gains. measuresaffectingbusiness.

The abolition of development land tax will, The nurnberof employeeshare schemes has In last year's Budgetstatement I mentioned

I am sure, be especially welcomed by the increased from 30 when we first took office the Governnent'sconcern at the spread of

building and construction industry. It will in 1979 to sorne 850 today. The untary taxation within the United States,

also remove no fewer than 200 pages of wholeheartedcommitrnentof enployees to and the threat that this posed to the U.S.

highly cornplex legislation frorn the statute the success of the companies in which they subsidiaries of British companies. Since

book. work is vital to our country's economic fu- then, I am glad to note that several Ameri-
ture. To maintain and build on this prog- can States have abolished unitary taxation,

This follows the abolitionof the National In- I to reduce the retention but in others, notablyCalifornia, changeress, propose no

surance Surcharge and the Investment In- period for profit sharing schemes from has yet been made. We shall continue to

come Surchargein last year'sBudget.Three seven years to five. press for action to be taken this year, and
unwanted taxes swept away n two years. fully support the campaign being waged by

the CBI and others on this issue.

Scientific
Partnerships

research Small businesses
and self-employed

I propose to take action to deal with tax

I now turn to other aspects of business taxa- avoidance by partnerships, following the

tion. It cannot be releated too often that it is consultativedocument issued last year. Finally, I turn toagroupofmeasuresofpar-
businessesand not uovernmentsthat create ticular importanceto smallerbusinessesand

jobs. The Government'sresponsibilityis to the self-employed,a sector of the economy
foster the conditions which will encourage where an increasing proportion of the jobs
businesses to grow and create more jobs.

VAT: imported of the future is likely to be found.
The measures I have to announce are de- goods

signed with that end in view.
I have already announced a substantial re-

form of the CapitalGainsTax. In addition, I

First, corporation tax. The reforms I an- In my last Budget I removed a competitive propose to implement many of the propos-
nounced last year set out a new and im- disadvantage to British manufacturers by als contained in last year's consultative

proved framework of business taxation for levying VAT on imports. I have decided to document on Capital Gains Tax retirement

the remainder of this parliament and modify the new regime in two respects. relief, notablyto reduce the age of full relief

beyond. So this year, I have only limited
First, I propose to relieve from VATcertain to 60 and to extend relief to those who are

changes to make. A full list is of course con- obliged by iii-health to retire before that

tained in the Red Book. goods which are imported into this country This relief is particularly important to
solely for repair, or for processing which age.

As I promised last year, I have reviewed the does not change their identity,and are then the proprietors of small businesses con-

Scientific Research Allowance. Given the re-exported to their owners overseas. Sec- cerned at the Capital Gains Tax they might

particular importanceof expenditureon re- ond, goods which are temporarilyexported
have to pay when they come to sell their

search and development if British industry from the U.K. and then retmportedafter re-
business on retirement.

is to hold its own,n a competitive world. I pair or processing abroad, will bear VAT Although the Business Expansion Scheme

have decided, exceptionally, not to reduce onlyon thevalueofthe repairorprocessing. has been in existenceonly two years, it has

this allowance in line with the changes in the These reliefs will take effect on June 1 and already made an impressivecontributionto

other capital allowances. A few minor have a once-for-allcost in 1985-86of£ 30m. the promotion and growth of new busines-
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sess. Last year almost 20,000 people took Accordingly,I propose to increase the reve- I can now inform the House that, apart fromadvantage of the tax reliefs offered by the nue from the excise duties by rather more one change I shall be proposing today I doBusiness Expansion Scheme to invest some than is requiredsimply to keep pacewithin- not intend to make any furtherextensionsof£ lOOm in more than 500 companies. Over flation-a less painful tasknowthat inflation the.VATbase duringthe lifetimeofthis ar-halfof this went to provideequitycapital for is relatively iow. liament. This is, of course, a field in whichnew businesses. EuropeanCommunitylaw has to be reckon-I propose to increase the duty on cigarettesI have two changes to propose. The scheme and hand-rollingtobaccoby the equvalent, edwithandwhereweareboundby our trea-
was designed to encourage investment bY including VAT, of sixpence on apacket of ty. obligations. But as the House will be
individuals in new and expanding busines- 20 cigarettes.Thiswill takeeffectrommid- aware, where we are currently under chal-
ses in risk areas. Accordingly, I propose to night on Thursday. I do not, however,pro- lenge, we are vigorouslyghtingour case.
include within the scheme companies pose any increase at all in the duties on The one extensin I propose to make con-formed to carry out research and develop- cigars and pipe tobacco. cerns newspapers and magazines. At pre-ment. By the same token I propose to

I increaseswhich, includingVAT, sent, while all other advertising is taxed,exclude from the scheme certain ventures propose
and magazineadvertisingiswhich primarily involve property develop- will put between a pehnv and twopence a newspaper

is justificaton for this anomaly.
not.

ItThere no
ment. Building and construction will, of pint on most beer (depending on its

is thing to maintain that andone newpaperscourse, continue to be a qualifying trade. strength); a penny a pint on cider, sx pence magazineshould be liable VAT;quiteon a bottle of table wneand about 10 pence not to
Last year I undertookto review the scopeof a bottle on sparkling or fortified wine. In anotherto argue that those who advertisein
VAT relief for bad debts, a matter of con- recognitionof the current difficultiesof the them should enjoy a similar immunity. Ac-
siderableconcernto smallbusinesses.In the Scotch whisky industry,however, I propose cordingly, I propose that from May 1 news-
light of legislation now proceeding in to increase the duty on spirits by only 10 paper and magazinesadvertisingshould be
another place on the reform of the insol- pence a bottle, well below the amount subject to VAT. This will raise £ 30m in
vency law, I propose to widen the scope of needed to keep pace with inflation. All 1985-86and £ 50m in a full year.
the existing relief. The new rules will take these changes take effect from midnight to- I also propose to change the VAT treatmenteffect as soon as the provisionsof the Insol- night. of credit cards and similarpaymentcards-a
vency Bill are implemented and will cost of the financial which has en-
some £ 25m in a full year. I propose to increase the duty on petrol and

Joyed
part

exceptionalgrowth
sector

the fewdervby amountswhich, includingVAT,will over past
I propose to increase the VAT threshold to raise the price at the pumps by approxi- years. I propose that from May l transac-
£ 19,000 from midnight tonight. mately four pence and 31/2 pence a gallon re- tions between the companiesproviding the

cards and the outlets which accept themOver the past five years, the ranks of the spectively. This does no more than keep should be classified exempt. Thisas meansself-employedhave risen by well over half a pace with inflation. These increases will
that the companies will not be able to re-million or some 30% and the growth in self- take effect from 6 o'clock this evening. As
cover VAT in respect of such transactions.employed has been a particularly marked last year, I do not propose any change in the
Thiswill raise£ 15m in 1985-86andf 20m infeatureof the encouraginggrowth in overall duty on heavy fuel oil.

.

a full year. It should not directly affect theemployment that has occurred since the I do propose this year, however, to raise charges made to card holders.springof 1983. more revenue from the Vehicle Excise
I also have a modest VAT concession toBut the self-employedsuffer fromone long- Duty. Forcarsand lightvans the dutywill go make. I have decided to extend the existingstanding grievance so far as tax is con- up by £ 10 to £ 100.
VAT relief for medical scientific equip-orcerned. While the National Insurance con- On the advice of my Rt Hon Friend the Sec- ment bought with donated funds for use intribution paid by an employeecannot be set retary of State for Transport, the pattern of hospitals and the like to cover computeragainst tax, the National lnsurance con- duty on lorries will be changed to corres- equipment for certain medical uses. Cus-tribution paid by the employer on the pond more closely to the amount of wear toms and Excisewill be announcingthe pre-employee'sbehalfcan. Yet none of the Na- and tear they cause to the roads. While cise details of the relief, which will take ef-tional Insurance contribution paid by the there will be substantialincreasesin duty for fect from May 1.self-employedcan be set against tax at all. some of the heaviest rigid lorries, for most

Today, I propose to remedy this grievance. lorries the rateswill remain unchanged. Following extensive consultations, I pro-
to include in this year's Finance BillAs from April 6, tax relief will be allowed These changes in the excise duties will, all

pose
legislation to implementmost of the recom-for half the graduated Class 4 National In- told, raise an extra £ 820m in 1985-86,some mendations of the first two volumes of thesurance contribution paid by the self- £ 235m more than is required to keep pace Keith Report on the Enforcement Powersemployed. In addition, I have agreed with with infation. The overall impact effect on of the Revenue Departments, includingmy Right Hon Friend the Secretaryof State the RPI of these changes will be one half of measures to deal with the problem of thefor Social Services that, as from the begin- 1%. This has already been taken into ac- late payment of VAT. This is expected toning of October, the flat rate Class 2 Na- count in the forecast I have given the House bring in extra revenue of about £ 50m intional Insurance contribution payable by of 5% ination by the end of the year. 1985-86. By 1988-89 there will have been athe self-employed will be reduced from cumulative once-for-all revenue gain of£ 4.75 to £ 3.50 a week. The benefitof these about £ 600m. Proposalson the InlandRev-reliefs to the self-employedwill be £ 55m in
enue aspects of the Keith Reportwill follow1985-86 and £ 155m in a full year. VAT: advertising in next year's Finance Bill.and credit cardsAll this adds up to a substantial package of The VAT changes I have just proposedwillmeasuresto help small businessand the self-
bring in £ 90m in 1985-86, rising eventuallyemployed,which I am sure the wholeHouse I now turn to VAT. in £ 215m in a full year. They will have nowill welcome.
impact on the RPI. The additional revenueI have followedwith interest the speculation raised from the excise duties and VATthat has built up over recent months about
taken together will help me to lighten thePersonal income my alleged intentions for VAT. Most of it -
burden of incomeand spending such as the so-called proposal to levy VAT tax.

on books - has concerned matters which
have not even been under consideration.

I turn now to the taxation of personal in- But to have revealed this prematurely CapitalTransfer
come and spending. My Budget last year would not have stilled speculation; it would Tax
shiftedsome of the burden ofpersonal taxa- merely have concentrated it on those mat-
tion from earningsto spending.TodavI pro- ters that were under consideration- a prac-
pose to make a further move in this direc- ticethatnochancellor,rightly,has sought to Before turning to income tax, I should
tion. encourage. briefly mention CapitalTransferTax. Since
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1979 theburdenofthis tax has been very sig- Statutory indexation would imply an in- upper earnings limit for the employer'sNa-

nificantly reduced, and I propose to main- crease in the married man's allowance of tional Insurance contribution which for

tain that position this year by raising the £ 150. Again, I propose to raise it by pre- 1985-86 has been set at £ 265 a week.

thresholdand rate bands set last year in line cisely twice as much-£ 300m-from£ 3,155 Under existing arrangements, an employer
with statutory indexation. In addition, I to £ 3,4555. pays in National Insurance the same cash

propose to widen the scope of the existing l pro )ose to increasethe age allowancesthis sum, which for the coming year would be

exemption for amenity land surrounding a the cash the roughly £ 28 week, for employees above
house of outstandingheritage quality. I am year 3y same amount as corres- a

sure that this will be welcomed by all those pondong basic allowances. Thus the single the upper earnings limit, regardless of

concerned with the preservationof our na- age allowancewillrise by £ 200 from£ 2,490 whether the employee is paid £ 15,000 a

tional heritage.
to £ 2,690 and the married age allowance year or £ 50,000. Under the new and argu-
will go up by £ 300 from £ 3,955 to £ 4,255. ably fairer scheme I am now proposing, the

These increases mean that most single employer's liability will be the same flat

people will enjoy an income tax cut of at
10.45% of earnings as at present applies

Income tax least £ 1.15 a week and most married below the upper eamings limit.

couplesan income tax cut of at least£ 1.73 a The £ 800m raised by this change in a full
week. Some800,000-)copieon Iow incomes year enables me to make a substantial re-

I now turn to income tax. On April 6, the
_

100,00oofthemwic ows-whowouldhave_ duction in the cost of employing people at

banks will move over to the composite rate paid tax if thresholds had not been in- the lower end of the earnings scale. There,
system for the payment of tax on bank in- creased, will pay no tax at all in 1985-86. instead of the uniform 10.45%, I propose to

terest. I now need to legislate to put the cor- That is almost twice as many as would have introducea system of graduated rates.

responding composite rate ayments by been taken out of tax had the allowances

buildingsocietieson a similar -ooting,start- merely been indexed. As now, there will be no National Insurance

ing next year. This will not produce any ad- payable for those earning below the lower

ditional revenue. As an administrativesav- The income tax changes I have annonced earnings limit, which for 1985-1986has been

inl, I also propose to legislate this year to today will take effect under P.A.Y.E. on setat£ 35.OOaweekbroadlyinlinewiththe

bnng new loans above the mortgageinterest the first pay day after Mav 17. Their cost is single person's pension. But for employees
relief ceiling into the MIRAS system by considerable: £ 1.6bn in 1985-86, of which earning between this and £ 55 a week, the

April 1987. The ceiling itself will remain at roughly half represents the cost of indexa- employerwill in future have to pay only5%

£ 30,000 for 1985-86. ton. instead of 10.45%; for employees eamng

I need to set the 1986-87 car benefit scales The increase in the basic allowances of ai- between £ 55 a week and £ 90 a week the

for those whose employers provide them most 10% or some 5% in real terms, means new rate for employerswill be 7%; and for

with the use of a car. As last year, I propose
that for 1985-86 theywill be more than 20% those earning between £ 90 and £ 130 a

to increase both the car and fuel scales by higher in real terms than they were in 1978. week the employer will pay 9%. The full

10% with effect from April 1986. This will 79, Labour'slast year. employers' rate of 10.45% will apply only
for those earning over £ 130 a week.

still leave the scale leveis as short of the true

value of the benefit. These changes represent substantial reduc-

To give further help to charities, I propose
National insurance tions in the cost of employing the lower

to increase from £5,000 to £ 10,000 the
contributions paid. They will significantly improve the

limit to which reliefat the higher ratesof tax
flexibilityof the labourmarketand the pros-

is allowed for covenants.
pects for jobs. I recognse that employers

I have one last proposal to make. cannot be expected to welcome the in-
creasedcostofemploying,higherpaidwork-

I have already set out the broad lines of the
Government'sstrategy to improve the pros-

ers, but for business and mdustryas a whole

No change pects for jobs. I have descrbed a numberof the increase in the cost of the highlypaidwill

in rates measuresto improve training, remove legis-
be fully offset- indeedmore than offset-by
the reduced cost of employing lower paid

lative barriers to employment, and stimu-
late enterprise; and I have also raised tax

workers.

I now turn to my main income tax proposals. thresholdssubstantially for the second year Moreover, I propose to introduce a similar

I propose to make no change this year in the running. system of graduated National Insurance

rates of income tax. Once again, I believe it But I want to do more to improve job pros-
contribution rates for the employees them-

is right to concentratemost of the limited re- pects for young people andthe unskilled,
selves at the lowerend of the earningsscale.

sourcesat my disposalon raisingthestarting among whom the problem of unemploy-
At present those earning more than the

point for tax. Increases in the basic tax ment is most severe.
lower earnings limit paya flat rate of 9% on

thresholds benefit all taxpayers, but they
total earningsup to the upperearningslimit,

give proportionatelymore help to those on
I have concluded that an effective response and nothing on any amount they may earn

low incomes. This year, a Budget for jobs to this problemmust includedirect action in above that limit.

and forenterprisehastogivehighpriority to two related areas - to cut the costs of This makes National Insurance

raising the tax thresholds. employing the young and unskilled and to tributions
system

particularly heavy burden
con-

for
sharpen their own incentive to work at

a

The statutory indexation formula means wages which employerscan afford to pay
the Iow paid.

that I should increase all the principal in- I propose that, in future, those earning be-

come tax allowances and bands by 4.6%, I am therefore proposing, in collaboration tween £ 35.50 and £ 55 a week pay at the

the increase in the RPI over the year to last with my Rt Hon Friend the Secretary of
rate of 5%, and those earningbetween £ 55

December, rounded up. For the higher rate State for Social Services, a radical reformof and £ 90 a week 7%. Only those who earn

thresholds and bands I propose this year to
the structure of National Insurance con- above £ 90 a week will be liable to the full

do just that. The first higher rate of40% will tributions.The essential featuresof the con- 9% on their earnings.
be reached at a taxable income of £ 16,200 tributoryprinciplewill be preserved.
and the top rate of 60% will apply to taxable The changeswill affect both employers'and But I do not propose to abolish the upper

income above £ 40,200. employees'contributions. earnings limit for employers'contributions.
It is an integral part of the contributorysys-

For the basic thresholds I can do more. Given the limited resourcesat my disposal I tem on which their benefit entitlement is

Statutory indexation would imply an in- cannot afford this year to make a further based. Moreover,ifit were abolished, those

crease in the single person's allowance of substantial reduction in the overall burden on the higher rates of income tax would face

£ 100. I propose to increase it by precisely of employment costs, following the aboli- unacceptablyhigh combinedmarginal rates

twice as much - £ 200m - from £ 2,005 to tion of the National Surcharge in last year's taking into account liability to both tax and

£ 2,205. Budget. I therefore propose to abolish the National Insurancecontributions.
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The changes I have proposed represent a in contributions from the self-employed, in The reduction in the total burdenon the low
substantial reduction in the burden of Na- 1985-86 the total cost will be £ 160m. paid - income tax plus employers' and
tional Insurance contributions on lower employees' National Insurance contribu-
paid employees. In addition, as I have al- The effect on job prospectswill, over time, tionscombined-iseven moredramatic.For
ready indicated, I propose a corresponding be substantial. The radical restructuring I someone on £ 80 a week it is cut by up to
reduction in the contributions paid by the have announced will encourage employers 30% and at £ 50 a week it is cut in half.
self-employed. The flat rate Class 2 con- to take on the youngand unskilled,and give
tributions will be reduced from £ 4.75 to them, in turn, an incentive to seek work at These are changes of a major order. They£ 3.50 a week. wages that employers can afford. The cost amount to a direct and powerful attack on

My Rt Hon Friend the Secretaryof State for of employingsome 81hm peopleon earnings disincentives to employment. They tackle
Social Services will include legislation to of less than £ 130 a week will be reducedby the problem of unemploymentwhere it is

almost £ 900m in a full year. It will cost an most acute. They complete my Budget forgive effect to his restructuring of National
Insurance contributionsin the Social Secu- employer£3a week less to employ a young jobs.
rity Bill now before Parliamentand I expect person or unskilled worker at just below

In this Budget, Mr. DeputySpeaker, I havethe new rates to take effect from the begin- £ 90 a week.
reaffirmed the Government'scommitmentning of October. I should make it clear that And the take-home pay of some 31hm to the defeat of inflation of sound money. Ithese changes are not intended to affect people with earnings up to this level will be have made furtherradical proposalsfor tax-benefit rights, and new rules will be intro- further increased, on top of the significant ation and National Insurance, andduced to protect those rights. Nor will the real increases in income tax thresholds I abolishedoutright a third tax. In collabora-changes effect arrangements, for the con- have already announced. A single youngs- tionwith my Rt HonFriendsthe Secretariestracted-outrebate. ter on just under£ 90 a week will pay about of State for Employment, Education and

The overall cost of these changes will be £ 1.80 a week less in National Insuranceon Social Service, I have proposed a coherent
£ 450m in a full year, made up of£ 80m less top of the reduction in his income tax bill of and wide-ranging set of measures to pro-
in employers' contributions,£ 270m less in £ 1.15 a week- an overall increase in take- mote new jobs. Icommend this Budget to
employees' contributions, and £ lOOm less home pay of almost£3a week. the House.
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in the calculation of the profits during the tax holiday,
The following report and note were written by the local wage bill would be deductibletwice. This pro-

Bernadette P. Davey LL.B (Hons.), Dp. I.C.E.l. (Amsterdam), vision has been added because a ceiling based purely
ResearchAssociateat the InternationalBureau of

Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.
on fixed investment militates against labour-intensive
firms5 which are the firms the.Governmentwishes to

encourage.The proposal is intended to protectexisting

SWAZILAND: firms which have already made valuable contributions
to the economy from subsidizedcompetition.As an ad-

ditional safeguard, there is a limit on tax exemptprofits
1985 BudgetSpeech with the aim of minimizing the loss of revenue from

firms which do not need the incentive of extra tax con-

Proposalsincludenew incentivepackage
cessions to come to Swaziland.

-

In a bid to assist new firms in existingindustriesand ex-

panding firms, it is proposed to simplify the system of

On 12 February 1985, the Ministerfor Finance,Mr. B. allowances for capital expenditure. Investment allow-

Sibusiso Dlamini, presented his budget proposals to ances will be abolished and initial allowances will be

Parliament. While reporting no significant change in raised to 50% onbothindustrialbuildingsandplantand
the country's economic situation since last year, the machinery.
Ministerdid includeamonghis proposals incentivesde- A further incentive was proposed with the intention of

signed to stimulate investment in Swaziland and, to encouraging the flow of funds into 2 specific develop-
some extent, to compete with those incentivesoffered ment oriented institutions. The Minister announced

by Swaziland'sneighbours. that the limits for the exemption of interest income

In assessing the problems which face the Swaziland from Swaziland Development and Savings Bank

econorny, the Minister highlighted the minimal and from the Swaziland Building Society would be

economicgrowth in the economycombinedwith an in- raised to E 10,000 (from respectively E 1,000 and

creasing populationwhich leads in turn to less revenue E 4,000). In addition, the Minister proposes that all

being availablewhen at the same time more is needed. 1 public tenders be subject to a local preference of 10%

The budget deficit has been considerably reduced al- for all services and any goods which have a local value

though it was thought that revenue spending is not added of at least 25% and for which final processingoc-

likely to increase to any great extent. The Minister curs in Swaziland.

stressed the need for financial controls to be

strengthened and expressed some satisfaction at prog- INCOMETAX

ress already achieved in this respect.
With such difficulties in mind, the Minister's main A numberofproposalsfor changewere made to the sys-

prioritiesin this year'sbudgetwere to improve the level tem of company and individual income tax.

of efficiency in the collection of tax and the control on In the area of company taxation, the housingallowance

expenditure arid of course, to strengthen the Govern- is to be raised to E 20,000 fromits previousE 5,000 with

ment's revenue base.2 a promise of regular review. The training allowance

The following are the principai changes to the tax sys-
available to businesses and currently limited to the

tem outlined in the Budget Speech. manufacturingsector is to be extended to all sectors.

This allows foradoubledeductionofallexpensesincur-
red on an approved training scheme.

INCENTIVES In the realm of individual incometax, the Ministerpro-
posed the introductionof provisional tax payments for

The Minister outlined the Government's intention to self-employed persons elminating the advantage to

make the greatest possible contribution to the recon- those persons of being able to postpone tax payments.
struction and development3of Swaziland. However, Along similar lines, in an effort to improve collection

he emphasized that the Government's role should be proceduresand in ordertoeconomiseon meagreman-

primarily a supportiveone and the major impetus for power resources6, taxpayers below a certain level of

sustainable growth must come from the private sec- incomewill be madeexempt from filinga tax returnand

tor. 4 On this basis and having considered the some- they will not be required to pay tax other than that

times extraordinarily generous investment incentives which is deductedunder the P.A.Y.E. system (Pay-As-
offered by neighbouringcountries, the Minister for Fi- You-Earn). The Minister for Finance hoped that .this

nanceproposeda newpackageof financialincentivesto substantially'wouldreduce the number of assessments

investment in Swaziland. and enable the Tax Department to concentrateon en-

It is proposed thatall new manufacturingfirms, not pre-
viously represented in Swaziland, would be exempt 1 Budget Speech at paras. 3 and 4.

from company taxation for the first 5 yearsofoperation 2. Id. at para. 9.

provided that the cumulative net profits minus the
3. Id. at para. 20.
4. Id.

cumulativewage bill for local employeesexceed 150% 5 Id. at para. 27.

of the value of fixed assets. The Ministerexplained that 6 Id. at para. 16.
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suring greatercompliancewith the income tax law.7 Throughout the Speech, the Ministerhas taken a very
In addition to these measures, and recognizing the firm line and intends that these measurescontribute to-

long-standingcry of married persons, proposals for wards the re-establishmentof a sound financial policy
separate taxationof marriedcoupleswill be laid before and to the continued reconstructionprogramme;goals
Parliamentbearing in mind, however, the danger of an which the Minister intended to spare no effort Jo n

.

increasen the administrativeburden. order to achieve.

In the field of income tax, the Ministerpointed out his
intention to examineotherpossibilitiesfor raising reve- 7. Id.
nue and improving the collection of taxes. Such pro- 8. Budget Speech at para. 10.
posals include the taxationof managementor adminis- 9. Id.

tration fees paid to non-residentsand of a tighteningof 10. Id. at para. 72.

the taxation of non-residententertainersand of fringe
benefits. A reviewwouldalso be madeofthegraded tax
to result in low income earners paying less tax than
those in the middleor higherincomegroups. It was also
suggested to introducea system of tax clearancecertifi-
cate whereby taxpayers would not, for example, be is- ZAMBIA:
sued with trading licences until their tax liability had
been discharged.

1985BudgetSpeech
INDIRECTTAXES

On 25 January 1985, the Ministerof Finance, the Hon-
With the emphasis not only on control of expenditure, ourable L. Mwananshiku, M.P., delivered his Budgetin an effort to widen the Government'srevenuebase, a Speech in the National Assembly.
sales tax was introduced in 1983 and implemented in The economicproblems facingZambiacontinuedto be1984. Accordingto the Minister, the sales tax is already emphasizedafter yet anotherdifficultyear in which theproving to be a significant source of revenue without increasingstrengthof the U.S. dollarhas plaguedmanyundue disruptionof existing tradingpatternsor any sig- third world countries in their efforts to reduce budgetnificant adverse affect upon the consumer'sdisposable deficits, grapple with debts and make progress in theirincome.8'Ihehope is that by meansof the sales tax, the long-termdevelopmentprogrammes.Governmentwill decreaseits dependencyon the South
African Customs Union receipts and particularly, on The Zambian economy was further weakened by de-
external factors of the kind which influence customs cline in several areas. Output in the manufacturingin-
revenue9and over which the Governmenthas little or dustry is down and production in the mining sector is
no control. still on the decline. Agriculturehas been affected par-
However the Minister admits that sales tax is not ticularly by adverse weather conditions and shortages
enouh. On furtherexamination, the Minister felt that

of imported inputs. A similarly sad picture is reflected
in other sectors of the economy with constructions,the level of many fees, fines and licences have not kept transport and communications, electricity etc. all on

pace with inflation and, in some cases, hardly even re- the decline by an average of 6.5%. In addition, the
coup administrativecosts. He intends, therefore, to re- Government'sheavy reliance on revenue from excise,vise these miscellaneoustaxes and licences with a view sales and mineralexport taxes has been highlightedandto their updating. all these are to be increasedin an attemptto find further

resources. Zambia is already facingsome difficulties in
CONCLUSION servicing its debts and concernhas been expressedat its

tendency to fall behind in currentpayments. However,
Swazilanddoes appear to have made some progress in n the light of these problems, the Ministerinsisted that
redressing its budget deficit problems. However, as market forces would be allowed to operate and that
with many developing cquntries, the international re- price controls would not be reintroduced.
cession and the strength of the U.S. dollar make an The following are the principal changes to the tax sys-economicdevelopmenfih Swazilandstill more difficult tem outlinedin the BudgetSpeech. The majorityof the
to achieve. It is to be hoped that the new measures changes are in the area of indirect taxation.
aimed at strengthening financial control will result in
less over-spending and that the efficiency with which
tax is collectedcan be increased. Companiesand businesses

Of particular importanceare the new provisions to en- No alterationwas proposedto the ratesofcompanytax.
courage further investment,especiallyin sectorsnot al- A further incentive is offered to employerswho employready represented in Swaziland. Rumours which had a handicapped person. Under the job credit scheme,
suggested that the Governmentmight (partly as an in- the credit allowed in such circumstances will be in-
centivemeasure) reducecompanytaxationor abolish it creased from K 300 to K 1,000 per handicappedperson
altogetherappear to have been unfounded. employed each year. Additionally, with effect from 1
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April 1985, 50% of the SelectiveEmploymentTax pay- port passengers' fees will be increasedwith effect from

able by certain employers wll be allowed for income 26 January 1985 to K 5 for domesticand K 20 for inter-

tax purposes although it is not entirely clear to which national flights.
category of employers this applies. Selective Employ-
ment Tax is payable by employers on the basis of the Export incentives
total emolumentspayable to employees.
Those involved in the exportof mineralswill be subject With a view to the need to earn more foreignexchange,
to a higher rate of MineralExportTax. All mineralsex- the Ministerproposeda numberof measuresto encour-

ported will now be liable to tax at a rate of 10% (previ- age and to facilitateexports.
ously8%). This tax is not deductiblefor income tax pur- Documentation for exportation is to be simplified; in

poses. particular,documentswill only be issued by the Minis-

try of Commerceand Industry, cutting out the need to

Individuals obtain any additionaldocuments from other Ministries
or from the Bank of Zambia. The Export Promotion

In the realm of individualtaxation,personalallowances Council will be converted into the Export Promotion

are to be increased to K 2,100for the marriedallowance Board with overall responsibilityfor expanding the ex-

and K 900 for the single person's allowance. port drive. An export revolvingfundis to be established
and, in addition, companieswill be permitted to retain

Withholdingtaxes
50% of their foreign exchange export earnings to pur-
chase raw materialsetc., for a periodof up to 60 days in-

A new withholdingtax is to be introducedapplicable to stead of the previous 21 days.

managementfees paid for servicesrenderedby resident

companiesand individuals.The rate ofwithholdingwill Conclusion
be 30%. Further changes to withholding taxes an-

nounced are an increase from 25% to 45% of the tax While the Ministerhas warnedof yet anotherhard year
which is deductible from payments to contractors and ahead for Zambia, it would appear that there are

transporters and the withholding tax deductible from grounds for some optimism particularlybecause of the

rents s to be reduced from 35% to 15%. continued improvement in the agriculturalsector. The

dependenceof the Governmentfor revenue from cus-

Indirect taxes and fees toms and excisedutiesand other indirect taxes results in

a large part of the Budget changes being concentrated

The ratesofsales tax are to be increased. In future,both in these areas. The exemptionsaccorded to the agricul-
imported goods and local products and services will be tural sector highlight the emphasisplaced by the Gov-

charged to tax at 15%. In the area of customs duties, ernment yet again on this area. This forms a crucial

legislationwill be introduced to abolish manufacturers' part of the government'splan to shift the basis of the

rebates. In addition, all goods not subject to customs economyfrom mining to agriculture,with industry in a

duty at presentwill be made liable for duty.with the ex- supportve role2. However,with such a great reliance

ception of agriculturalimports. Excise duties are all in- on one resource (i.e. copper) as a source of earnings,
creasedwith effect from 26 January 1985.1 the Ministerwill continue to find his hands tied and the

A number of fees and levies are also to be increased. prospects for expansion and diversification corres-

Motorvehiclelicencefeeswill be raisedbut thereare no pondinglynarrowed.

details yet as to the amount of the increase. A new

manufacturinglicence fee is to be introducedpayableat

a flat rate of K 250 for every manufacturing licence is- 1. Increasesof excise duties are as follows

sued. New fees will be introducedin respectofspecified (a) Petroleumproducts up by between 1 ngwee to 4 ngwee per litre

land transactions.Forexample,an applicationto trans- (b) clear beer up by 8 ngwee per bottle

fer or sell property (or its renewal) will be subject to a (c) opaque beer up by 17 ngwee per litre

fee of K 100. An application to mortgage property
(d) cigarettes up by between 1 ngwee to 3 ngwee

2. Zambia: Revenue shortfall threatens budget plans, African

would be subject to a fee of K 50. In addition, the air- Economic Digest, 1 February 1985, p. l1
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NEWZEALAND: In addition to these measures, the Governmentwillim-
pose a surchargeof25 to the dollaron superannuation
plans, other than the National Superannuation Plan,

1984-85BudgetSpeech over $5,200per year; institute interimmeasures (pend-
lng a comprehensivereview) to increase the availability

By Patricia Dunn ofhousing; increase the MedicalBenefit for childrenby
up to $10,00 per medical visit and add some 260
teachers to the educational system as well as increase
educationalgrants.

Ms. Patricia Dunn, J.D., is managing editor of the Bulletin for Intema-
tional Fiscal Documentation.

Interim tax measures

The Minister of Finance pointed out that the present
In his 1984-85 Budgetspeech on 8 November1984, the tax system is seriouslyflawed. It places too muchweight
Minister of Finance, the Honorable R.O. Douglas on the direct taxationofpersonalincomeswhilepermit-
placed strong emphasis on a commitment to firm ting many forms of income and expenditure to go un-

monetary control, to reducing the fiscal deficit and to taxed. High marginal rates combined with a less than

maintaininga realisticexchangerate. In an effort to re- comprehensivetax base provide incentives to invest in
duce the deficit, during the summer the dollarhad been unproductiveareas of the economy and encourage tax

devalued, controls on interest rates were removed and avoidance and evasion, according to the Minister.
it was announced that the Export Performance Taxa- These effects, in turn, reduce growth rate and job crea-

tion Incentivewould be phased out by 1987. tion.

The Government plans to initiate a reform of the tax

system that promotes long-term objectives.4 In the in-
Public sector and social equity terim, this Budget adopts several measures in confor-

mity with these objectives. These include increasingIn order to provide a sound basis for recovery,2 this taxes on alcoholic beverages, tobacco products and
Budget will reinforce policy changes already adopted motor vehicle fees as well as the followingmajor mod-
and will take thosepoliciesfurther. In the publicsector, ifications:
measures are to be taken to ensure that State enter-
prises contribute to the financing of Government ex-

penditure.At the same time, it will be necessaryto pro- Fringe benefits tax

tect low-income families from the harsh effects of the A 45% fringe benefits tax (payable quarterly) on
new policies. This will be accomplishedthrough a low- employer-providedcars and low-interest loans will be
income assistancepackage. implemented from 1 April 1985. Discounted, sub-
Public sector measures include, inter alia: sidized or free goods will also be taxed where adminis-

agriculturaland forestry subsidies to be reduced or trativelypossible. All employersirrespectiveof income-

removed; tax status will be liable for this tax, including govern-
the price of State suppliedelectricityand coal to be ment departments and agencies. The estimated reve--

increased progressively to the full cost of supply; a nue yield is $150 million in a full year.
first incrementon 1 April 1985 at a 25% increase in
bulk electricityand a 35% increase in coal for non- Personal tax exemptionsremoved
export sales; As a first step in removingdistortionsin the taxationofroad user charges to increase by an average 46%; life insurance and superannuation and related areas

-

domestic airways dues for air transport to increase and pending review in this area, the personal tax
-

by 75% (1/2 the full rate for helicopters);
the Post Office to pay $93 million to the Govern-- exemptionfor life insurancepremiumsand superannu-
ment in lieu of taxes plus a $62 million dividendon
substantialcapital invested in its activities.

Social welfare measures include, inter alia:
a non-taxablepaymentof$10.O0perchildtobe pro-

1. 1984 Budget Speech by the Honorable R.O. Douglas, the Ministerof-

vided in addition to the Family Benefit; Finance, delivered to the House of Representativeson 8 Novembere 1984.
Printed by the Governmentprinter, Wellington,New Zealand, p.2.an increase in the Principal Earner Rebate from 2. Total Government spending for 1984/85 is forecast to be $15,556

-

net

$312 to $520 per annum; million, an increase of 9.2% over 1983/84; total receipts estimated to be
an increase in social security benefits and war pen- $12,795 million, an ncreaseof 14.8% over 1983/84. The deficit before bor--

sions; rowing for 1984/85 is forecast to be $2,761 million, p. 23, 1984 Budget.
3. The new standard rate will apply to a slightly extendedbracket,$6,000child supplement to increase by $2.00 per week. to per annum- to p. Budget.

-

$25,000 instead of $24,000. 13, 1984
The above social welfare measures will be financed 4. These long-term objectivesare stated as: to introducea greaterdegree

of equity into the tax and benefit systems; to minimize the distortionaryim-partly through an increase in the standard rate of per- pact of the taxationsystemon resourceallocatonbyreducinganomaliesandsonal income tax (from 31.5% to 33%)3 and partly concessions,wideningthe tax base and loweringmarginaltax rates; to make
through removal of the subsidyon milk. the tax system more certain and simple, p. 18,1984 Budget.
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ation contributions5will be abolished in respect of: The tax, applicable to all domesticand importedgoods
life insurance; and services (but not to exports), will include basic

-

personal lump-sum annuation; and necessities such as food. Noting the potential hardship-

non-subsidized employee lump-sum superannua- this could place on low-income families, the Minister
-

tion. stressed that alternative methods of income mainte-
nance for low-incomehouseholds,applied through the

Rates and home mortgage interest rebates income tax and social welfaresystems, should be consi-
discontinued dered rather than excluding food from the GST. t1

The income tax rebate for interest payments on first
home mortgages is discontinued6 as of tonight. The in- Businesstax

come tax rebate for rates and ChathamIslanddueswill No changes were made in business taxation which will
terminatewith effect fromthe next incometaxyear, i.e. undergo a major review next year with a view toward
1 April 1985. These changes are expected to increase reachingconclusionson reformoptionsin conformance
revenue in 1985/86 by about $27 million. with the Government'slong-termobjectives.

Sales tax reductions7

Conclusion
Certain rates of wholesalesales tax, notablyon compu-
ter equipnent, records, recorded tapes, blank magne- The 1984Budgetaddressesmedium-termgoals-onthe
tic tapes and cosmeticswill be modified, reducingreve- basis that it is neither feasible nor desirable to attempt
nue by an estimated$14 million in 1984/85 and $41 mil- to bring accounts immediatelyinto balance. The aim is,
lion annually thereafter. rather, to commence the processof reshapingthe Gov-

ernment'soperationsto ensure that all Governmentex-

Tax reform penditures are fully justified and, therefore, to

minimizethe tax burden.The economicsituationfacing
In emphasizingthe necessity for tax reform, the Minis- this Governmentwas the most precariousexperienced
ter of Financestated that future tax reform is to be con- in the memory of most New Zealanders.12 The mea-

centrated primarily in reducing and flattening the rate sures taken in this Budget, alon with tax reformsover

of personal income tax8 and placing a greater reliance the upcoming 18 months, combined with modification

on indirect taxation, to be achieved by introducing a of the personal income tax and the introductionofGST

Goods and ServicesTax (GST). should augur well in bringing about the desired im-

provementsin the economyof New Zealand.

Goods and services tax (GST)9
The new GST, be implementedon 1 April 1986 and'

to

to replace the current wholesale sales tax, is a value- 5. Exemptions abolished on contracts entered into after midnight, 8

November 1984, but not for existing contracts. p. 19,1984 Budget.
added tax system. The GSTwill apply, at a simple rate, 6. Rebatediscontinuedfor housespurchasedafter8 November1984. The

to all transactionsup to and including the retail level. plan will continue for those already eligible, p. 20,1984 Budget.

The GSTwill be the most far-reachingtax reform since 7. Measures effective as of midnight 8 November 1984. p. 20, 1984

the introduction of PAYE in 1957, according to the
Budget.
8 Although New Zealand taxes are not especially high (New Zealand

Ministerof Finance. The tax, to be administeredby the ranks 15th amongst the 23 OECDcountries),t isunusualinthe high propor-

Inland RevenueDepartment,will be a majorundertak- tion of direct taxes (income, wealth and capital) as compared t0 indirect

ing for both the Governmentand the tradingcommuni- taxes. Goods and Services Tax atl-8.

9. Discussedn the 1984 Budget at 22. Also in a separatebooklet,Goods

ty. The Governmentintends to release a WhitePaperlo and Services Tax, complementingand explaining the tax announced in the

outlining its policy regarding the GST and to solcit 1984 Budget

public submissions on facilitating introduction of the 10. Release of the White paper anticipatedfor early 1985.

tax. Final design will be decidedafterconsultationwith 11. ExcludingfoodfromtheGSTwould reduce the taxablebase to 80% of

ts potential which would that the tax all other goods and services
trade associations, interestedparties and the public.

mean on

would have to be at least 25% higher for the tax to yield the same revenue.

The Government foresees raising an additional $1,000 Goods and Services at 21.

million in revenue in 1986/87 from the GST. It is antici- 12. The economicsituation referred to consistsof, inter alia, a massive rise

pated that the tax should be applied at the rate of ap-
n unemployment, a devaluation of the currency, a protracted period of

a to

proximately4% to achieve this goal.
price freezes and controlsand fiscal deficit amounting 9% ofGNP. 1984

Budget, passim.
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The meeting of the Permanent Scientific Commit-
tee

*' news 15-16 February 1985. Some highlightsare:

Mr. Baconnier reported on the meeting of the PSC of

Future Congressesof IFA:
FRENCHBRANCH o 1985 United Kingdom (London)

o 1986 United States (New York)The Board ofDirectorsof the FrenchBranchmet on 26 o 1987Belgium (Brussels)
February 1985. The followingdecisionswere taken: o 1988 Netherlands(Amsterdam)

o 1989 Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)(1) On 20 June 1985 a meetingwillbeheld for the mem- o 1990 Sweden (Stockholm)bers of the French Branch who plan to attend the Lon- o 1991 Spaindon Congress of IFA in September 1985. The meeting o 1992 Japanwill start on 17:30 hours and will be held in the officesof o 1993 Switzerland
A.N.S.A. (15, place du Gnral Catroux, Paris). The
purposeof this meeting is to specify and coordinatethe
material which the memberswill presentwhen the two London Congress:
main subjects are being discussed. In addition to discussion of the main subjects, the fol-

(2) On 26 June 1985 a meeting will be held starting at lowing seminarswill be held:
17:00 hours in the main room of the C.N.P.F. (salle o The regime of non-profitentities,
Chaillot),31, avenuePierre ler de Serbie.This meeting o The interpretation of some special points in tax
will study the two subjects of the 1986 New York Con- treaties,
gressof IFA, i.e.: o The tax aspects of new financial techniques,

o The U.K. tax system.o Taxationofassets transferredintoandoutofthe tax-
ing jurisdiction. The General Reporter is Mr. Y. ProfessorFontaneauwill be a panellistfor the first sub-
Kergall (France) and the National Reporter from ject.
France is Mr. Chambault.

o Currency fluctuationsand internationaldouble tax-
ation. The General Reporters are Mrs. M. Burge New York Congress:
and Mr. P. Farber (U.S.A.). The National Repor. Apart from the discussion of the main subjects, semi-
ter for France is Mr. Gourmelen. nars will be held on the followingsubjects:

o Legislationagainst the use of tax havens,(3) On 3 December 1985 the Fall sessionwill take place o Tax treatmentof trusts,which will be preceded by a meetingof the General as- o Local taxes and the unitary tax system,sembly of the French Branch. The meetingwill be held o Tax regimeof real propertycapital gains derivedbyat the Royal Monceau (35, avenue Hoche, Paris) and non-residents.will be followedby a dinner to which representativesof
the French tax authorities, the Cour de Cassation (Su-
preme Civil Court) and the Conseil d'Etat (Supreme Brussels Congress:
AdministrativeCourt) will be invited. Subject to dis- The main subjects to be discussed during the Brusselscussion will be the tax problems connected with the

Congresswill be:takeoverofbusinessesin difficulties.The Presidentand
the Secretary General of the French Branch will take

o The concept of residenceof companies,
o The liquidationof companies.the necessarysteps to organize the discussionsand they

may invite a Belgian or Canadian tax expert to partici-
pate.

Publications
(4) The French Branch envisions organizing a confer-
ence outside Paris. Of similar conferencesheld during The Presidentindicatedthat the French journalJournal
the past years the one which was held in Lyon was the de droit des affaires internationalesrecentlypublisheda
most successful thanks to the active support of the very good article entitledLa France et les conventions
membersof the UniversityofLyon, the participationof internationales(France and international treaties) byits students, the choice of subject and the organization Mr. Jean-FranoisCourt. The same journalwillpublish
of the meeting. Therefore, contact will be established an article by Mr. Pinson entitled La fiscalit des
with the universitiesof Nice or of Montpellierin order groupes (The taxation of groups) which will be based
to organize a similarconference in one ofthose cities in on the discussionofthe meetingof the FrenchBranchin
1985. A conferenceheld in Montpelliercould perhaps November1984.
be a joint French-Spanishconferenceand a conference
held in Nice could perhaps be a joint French-Italian
conference.
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CANADA:

Declarationof TaxpayerRights
On 28 February 1985 Revenue Minister Beatty pub- laws, an official solemn summaryof the basicprinciples
lished Canada's first Declaration of Taxpayer Rights of conduct of the tax administration against the tax-

which may be also the world's first declaration on this payer is unusual. The contentsofthe Declarationare of

subject. Although in most countries the rights of the utmost interest;forthis reason the Declarationis repro-

taxpayerarelaid down in the Constitutionand ordinary duced below in its entirety.

RevenueCanada Revenu Canada
Taxation Impt

Declaration
of TaxpayerRights

The constitutionand FAIRTREATMENTIN ALL DEALINGSWITH NATIONAL
laws ofCanada entitle REVENUETAXATIONMEANS IMPORTANTRIGHTSTO:
you to many rights that

protect you in mattersof Information Courtesy and Consideration

income tax. You are
You are entitled to expect that the Government You are entitled to courtesy and considerate
will make every reasonableeffort to provide you treatment from National RevenueTaxation at all

entitled to know your with access to full, accurate and timely informa- times, includinwhen it requests nformatonor

rights. You are entitled tion about the Income Tax Act, and your rights arranges interviewsand audits.

to insiston them. You are under it.

entitled to be heard, and
to be dealt with fairly.

ImpartiaUty PresumptionofHonesty
You are entitled to an impartial determinationof You are entitled to be presumed honest unless

law and facts by departmental staff who seek to there is evidence to the contrary.
collect only the correct amount of tax, no more

and no less.

Helpingyou exercise FAIRTREATMENTUNDERTHE CONSTITUTIONAND

your rights remainsan LAWS OF CANADA INCLUDESIMPORTANTRIGHTSTO:
importantrole of the
staffof National Privacy and Confidentiality An Impartial Hearing Before Payment

RevenueTaxation at its In addition to other constitutional and legal Until you have had an impartial reviewby the De-

districtofficesand other rights, you have a special right that personal and partment or a court, you may withhold amounts

financial information you provide to National disputed in formal objections filed after January
locations. Fair treatment RevenueTaxation will be used only for purposes 1,1985. If you appeal to a higher court, you will

of a complaint is one of allowed by law. be able to provide equivalent security instead of

paying those disputed
yourgreatestrights. IndependentReview

amounts.

You are entitled to object to an assessment or Certain exceptions, set out in legislation to

reassessment,if you think the law has been ap- guarantee these rights, are applicableto frivolous

plied incorrectly. To protect this right, you must appeals to the courts, or where collection is

file your objection within 90 days of the assess- dearly in jeopardy.
ment or reassessment. Filing an objection will
start an independent review by departmentalap-
peals officers. If they don't resolve the matter to

your satisfaction, they will explain how you can

appeal in the courts.

YOU ARE ENTITLEDTO EVERY
BENEFITALLOWEDBY THE LAW

You have a right to arrange your affairs in order to pay the minimum tax requiredby law. You can also ex-

Canada pect your government to administer tax law consistently, and to apply it firmly to those who try to avoid

payng their lawful share.
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ANNOUNCES

The moststrikinglydierentnew tax guideeverpublishedfor taxpayers
wth incomefromforeignsources

L

/

U.. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

ContinuouslySupplemented ... Always p-to:-Date

This outstandingService is created specificallyto help save money for:

U.S. INDIVIDUALS U.S. CORPORATIONS
with investmentsand/orearned with income from foreign sources
income from a foreign source

FOREIGNCORPORATIONS NONRESIDENTALIENS
with income earnedor taxable receiving income from, or taxable
in the U.S. in the U.S.

Ifyou fit any of these categories-or ifyou counsel,advise, or in anyway service
any of these categories- U.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS
will be an invaluablenew tool for you.

It willdelivermanagementbenefits- operationsbenefits- tax benefits.

In clear, direct language, backed up by practical, tested practices of acknow-
ledged experts in internationalbusiness operations, this work spells out how
the taxpayercan best take full advantageof everypopular, everysophisticated,
and every little-knowntax-savingdevice.

Authoritative, specific guidance from one source devoted exclusively to this
Addressyour request to Dept. S-RR-103 kind of vital help has been non-existent- untilnow.
Prentice-HanInc., EnglewoodCliffs, With the first 1972 publicationof the nnovativeU.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNA-
N.J. 07632 and specifyU.S. TAXATION TIONALOPERATIONSthis importantneed is now fulfilled.Andbi-weeklyRe-
OF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS, portBulletinswillkeep the guideas newandup to the minuteas the dayyoure-1-year introductorysubscription ceive it.

Annualpayment is not due until Personalresponseto this newpublicationhasbeenevenmoreenthusiasticthan
10 days after receiptof the new, our most optimisticprojections. Subscriptionsare now being acceptedby mail
ready-for-referencevolume for $ 309 a year.
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Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,Ml 48106] 1981 130pp. Flow of Investmentfrom the Asian-Pacific backed by the Ministryof Foreign Economic

A dissertationsubmitted to the Faculty of the Region and taxation of non-residentsin the Trade, and other Governmentorganizations

Graduate School of Howard University. UnitedStates.The same with respect to Canada, includingthe Ministriesof Finance and Justice,

The dissertationanalyzes the Kenyanexperience Europe and the United Kingdom.Taxation of togetherwith industrial and commercial

in the public financingof economicdevelopment investmentsand technology into and from enterprisesand experts from financial, political,

and suggestsmeasures to increase revenues for Australia.The same with respect to Japan; economicand legal circles in China. Taxation

the 1980s. Taxationofoutwardinvestmentfrom Singapore, aspects for foreign investors are dealt with. Text

(B. 13.245) Hong Kong and Malaysia;Taxation of foreign of tax statutes is appended. The material is

income of residents and non-residentswith updated as to September 1984.
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PAPERS PRESENTEDAT THE and BusinessService, basedon materialavailable
Third InternationalConventionarranged by the to DeloitteHaskins& SellsasofSeptember1984.
Taxation Institute of Australia,Hong Kong- (B. 56.547)

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC Tokyo, June, 1984.247 pp
Proceedngsand compilationof essays on THE TAX LAW REVIEW
subjectsdiscussed at the Third International Monthly Law Joumal on Income-tax,Wealth-

TAXATION IN THE ASEAN COUNTRIES. Conventionin 1984. Articlesinclude:HongKong tax, Gift-tax and Estate Duty. Vol 14. (January-

A comprehensiveguide and analysis. tax problems and advantages by C.G. Greaves; June 1983).
Editor: Ahmed Khan. 1984. 241 pp.

Outline of Japanese tax system and taxation of EditorJ.K. Sood.

Singapore,Asian-PacificTax and Investment corporationsby Takashi Kuboi; An analysis of Jalandhar, Intax PublicationsLtd. [368 Lajpat
Research Centre, 1984. the Japan-Australiaincome tax treaty- the view Nagar, Jalandhar, 144001] 1983. 872 pp

Compilationof studies by Revenue officials and fron Japan by G.M Thomas; Taxation aspects Bound volume of the Tax Law Review issues

professionalexecutivesn the ASEANcountries, of Japanese executivesand individuals in from January to June containing tax cases and

Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philppines, Australiaby B.F. Martin;TaxationofAustralian statutes as well as essays on tax topics.

Singaporeand Thailand.Coveredare: tax aspects executivesin Japan by Akiro Hattori, etc. (B. 56.551)
of personal and corporate taxation,withholding (B 56 568)
taxes, ncentivesprogrammes, taxationof THE INCOME-TAXJOURNAL.

investmentincome such as interest, dividends, China (People'sRep.) Editor R. Narayanaswamy.
royaltiesand rentals, bilateral tax treaties and (1981) II I.T.J. July-December.
taxationofshippingincomeasofl October1984. WlESEGART,Kurt. Madras,The M.L.J. Press [Mylapore, Madras

(B. 56.552) Wirtschaftskooperationmit China. Die 600004], 1982.403pp
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courts in India, Englandand Dominionsduring BAHN, G.; HU13ER, W.;HORVATH,G.J. German Federal Republicthe last 300 years. Austrian BusinessLaw.
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Bali Nagar, New Delhi 110015], 1984. 175 pp. comprehensivecommentaryon the German
(B. 56.562) KOHLER,Gerhard. corporate income tax. The book is especially

Scheidungund Steuern. written to assist beginning tax inspectors, tax

Vienna, VerlagOrac, 1984. 176 pp., 385 s. advisorsand accountants in practice.
Japan Monographdiscussingthe tax consequencesof a (B. 105.826)

divorce and subsequentpayments for the
PAPERS PRESENTEDATTHE maintenanceofchildren. FROTSCHER,G.

Third InternationalConventionarranged by the (B. 105.740) Kommentarzum Einkommensteuergesetz
(EStG).Taxation Instituteof Australia, Hong Kong- Teil I, II, III + RegTokyo, June, 1984. 247 pp. FreiburgimBreisgau,RudolfHaufe Verlag, 1981Proceedingsand compilationof essays on Belgium (up-to-dateas per December1984).subjects discussed at the Third International
Loose-leafpublicationprovidingan extensiveConventionin 1984. Articlesinclude: HongKong UITVOER: BTW-REGLEMENTERING. commentaryon the German Income Tax Law,tax problemsand advantagesby C.G. Greaves; illuminatedby practice-orientedOutline of Japanese tax system and taxationof Fiskoloog informatie-dossiers. numerous

corporationsby Takashi Kuboi; An analysis of Kalmthout, Uitgeverij Biblo, 1984. 76 pp. examples concerningthe impact of the
Consolidatedtext of the value added tax imputationsystem. The texts of the Income Taxthe Japan-Australiaincome tax treaty- the view

Law well asofrelated laws and ordinancesandfrom Japan by G.M. Thomas; Taxation aspects regulationson export. as

of Japanese executivesand individuals in (B. 105.913) an extensive index are appended. Updating
supplementswhich will also complete the basicAustraliaby B.F. Martin;TaxationofAustralian
work, wll regularly.executives in Japan by Akiro Hattori, etc. LIBER AMICORUMALBERT appear

(B. 56.568) Tiberghien. (B. 105.875)
Fiscale Hogeschool. UMSATZSTEUER RICHTLINIEN1985-

Antwerp, Kluwer, 1984. 436 pp. Textausgabe,Anlagen, Stichwortverzeichnis.
Sri Lanka Essays by various tax experts mainly Belgians Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1984. 527pp., 48 DM.compiledand published to honour Albert Text of the 1985 TurnoverTax Directives,new

BUDGETPROPOSALS 1985. Tiberghien's70th birthday includingappendicesand index.
Colombo, Ernst & Whinney, 1984.12pp (B. 105.933) (B. 105.773)
(photocopies). OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. DANNECKER,Gerhard.(L. 53.288)

Belgium/Luxembourg. Steuerhinterziehungim internationalen
Paris, Organization for EconomicCo-operation /

,
Wirtschaftsverkehr.

and Development,1984. 78 pp. Cologne,Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984.
(B. 105.944) 230 pp., 98 DM.EUROPE

Tax evasion in international economic relations.
Multinationalenterpriseshave manyCyprus opportuntiestoevadeoravoid tax. Thecriminal

COPORATETAXATIONIN EUROPE. aspects of this phenomenonare the object of this
New York, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 1984.114 TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE- study.
Pp Cyprus, MetaxasLoizidesSyrimis & Co. (B. 105.774)
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KNPPE, Wolfgang. WESSELS,B.; SCHWARZ, K. Annual monographdescribing the capital gains
Grundstzeordnungsmssiger Stichtingen fiscus. tax as in force on 1 September 1984.

Abschlussprfungfr Forderungen. Kluwer Belastingwijzers13. (B. 105.892)
Dsseldorf, IdW Verlag, 1984. 288 pp., 48 DM. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984.165 pp., 19 Dfl.

Principlesof a regularcheck of the financial Monographdealingwith all taxaspects(personal WAINMAN,David.

statements. income tax, transfer tax, inheritanceand gift Currency fluctuation.

(B. 105.876) duties, wage tax, corporate income tax, value Accountingand taxation implications.
added tax) of a foundation. Second editin.

SCHUPPENHAUER,Rainer. (B. 105.869) Cambridge,Woodhead-Faulkner[Fitzwilliam
Grundstzefr eine ordnungsmssige House, 32 TrumpingtonStreet, Cambrdge CB 2

Datenverarbeitung. KLUWERBELASTINGGIDS1985 IQYI, 1984. 202 pp., £ 17.50.

2. wesentlicherweiterteAuflage. Voor de aangifte inkomstenbelasting1984 en (B. 105.893)
Dsseldorf, IdW Verlag, 1984. 184 pp., 64 DM. vermogensbelasting1985.

The principles of regular dataprocessing. Deventer, Kluwer, 1985. 336 pp., 18.50 Dfl. MELLOWS,Anthony R.

Textbook providinginsight and fundamentalsof Annual guide providing information for filing Taxation for executors and trustees.

dataprocessingand the implicationsconcerning 1984 individual income tax and 1985 net wealth Sixth edition.

accounting. tax returns. London, Butterworths, 1984. 371 pp., £ 20.00.

(B. 105.739) (B. 105.920) Monographon taxation for executors and

trustees. The law is stated as of 1 October 1984.

SICHTERMANN,S.;FEUERBORN,S.; VERMEEND,W.A.;GROTENHUIS,A. (B. 105.984)
KIRCHHERR,R.; TERDENGE,R. Auto en fiscus.

Bankgeheimnisund Bankauskunft in der Tweede heniende druk. COMINGTOTHE U.K.

BundesrepublicDeutschlandsowie in wichtigen Kluwersbelastingwijzers4. A tax guide for foreign nationals. London,

auslndischenStaaten. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 130 pp. Thomson McLintock& Co. [70 Fnsbury
3. vollstndigneubearbeiteteAuflage Second revised edition of monographdealing Pavement, London EC2A 1SX], 1984. 42 pp

Frankfurt/Main,Fritz KnappVerlag [Postfachl1 with all tax aspects of motor vehicles under the (B. 105.908)
11 51,6000 Frankfurt/Main11], 1984. 530 pp., individual income tax and special excise tax

128 DM. statutes. HAYTON,D.J.; MARSH, I.A.;

Banksecrecyand information. Latest (B. 105.870) TILEY,J.;WIGNALL,G.

developmentsare incorporated.Legal status and ButterworthsHandbookon the Capital Transfer

developmentof banksecrecy in relation to the MEYJES, P. Tax Act, 1984.

Constitutionand the Tax Code. Fiscaal procesrecht. Derde druk. ondon, Butterworths, 1984. 227 pp., £ 20.00.

Under which crcumstancesmay banksecrecybe Fiscale hand- en studieboeken.No. 6. Annotated text of the Act consolidatingthe

overruledCaselawas well as an overviewof 30 Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 280 pp 74 Dfl. capital transfer tax law introducedby Finance
,

other countries. Third edition of handbookon Dutch tax appeal Act 1975 and later amendments.The new Act s

(B. 105.817) procedure law updated by J. van Soest and J.W. effectiveas of 1 January 1985.

van den Berge. (B. 105.981)

KALBHENN,Heinz; FELIX, Gnther; (B. 105.953)
ZIEMER,Herbert. CAPITALTRANSFERTAX ACT 1984

FundheftfrSteuerrecht. Band 31. DOCUMENTATIESEMINAR. Current Law, Statutes, Annotated Reprints with

Munich, VerlagC.H. Beck, 1984. 385 pp., 205 Aangaanderecente ontwikkelingenn het annotationsby Ian Ferrier.

DM. vennootschaps-,belasting- en London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1984. 237 pp., £ 11.

Annualsource-bookfortax law for 1983 referring jaarrekeningenrecht. Annotated text of the capital transfer tax law.

to articles and other publications,case law, The Hague, Ernst & Whinney Nederland, 1983. (B. 105.868)
administrativeregulations,theses, etc., dealing 77 pp.
with nearly all aspects of taxation in Germanyas Semnar documentationon recent developments OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS-

well as an overview. in company law, tax law and annual accounting UNITEDKINGDOM

(B. 105.859) reporting regulationswith reference to EEC
January 1985.

directives. Paris, OECD, 1985. 73 pp.
(B. 105.060) 105.921)(B.

Luxembourg
JAARBOEKVOOR DE

APERUSUR LA LGISLATION belastingpraktijk1984/1985.

de la ScuritSociale au Grand-Duchde Editors B.D. Theunissen and P.H.F. Baken.

Luxembourg, 1983. Arnhem, Noorduijn, 1984. 360 pp.

Luxembourg,Ministredu Travail et de la Relevant organizationsoperatingand of INTERNATIONAL
Scurit Sociale, 1984. _+ 70 pp importance in the tax consultantpractice
Loose leaf publicationcontaining the text of the described. Addressesof tax consultantoffices

social securitysystem in Luxembourgeffectiveas and partnersare lsted n this yearbook. TRANSFERPRICINGAND

of 30 June 1984. (B. 105.895) MultinationalEnterprises.
(B. 105.843) Three Taxation Issues.

Reports of the OECD Committeeon Fiscal
Switzerland Affairs.

Netherlands Paris, OECD, 1984. 91 pp.
OECD ECONOMICSURVEY- SWITZERLANDThisreportby the CommtteeonFiscalAffairsis

NOBEL, N. Paris, OECD, December, 1984. 70 pp. a supplement to the Report on Transfer Pricing
Fiscale problematiekrond de buitenlandsevaste (B. 105.863) and MultnationalEnterprisesof 1979.

inrichtingof dochter. The 3 issues supplementingthe 1979 Report
Tweede herziene druk. consider, successively, the ways n which a

Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 67 pp. United Kingdom multinational enterprisemay be relieved from

Informationon tax problems from either economicdoubletaxationwhen transferprices

establishinga permanentestablishmentor a TINGLEY,K.R. are adjustedby tax authorities;transferpricing in

subsidaryabroad. Contributon by others (R.A. Key to Capital Gains Tax 1984-85. the particularsector of banking; and issues

van Gorkum, M.V.M. van Leeuwen and'K. Finance Act 1984 Edition. related to the allocation of managementand

Rijks) are appended. Croydon, Taxation PublishingCompanyLtd., service costs for tax purposes.

(B. 105.923) 1984. 545 pp. (B. 105.864)
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WADE,John Alexander. REPORTON THE FOURTH Collaboration:Stikeman, Elliot.
The role of the value added tax in international technical conferenceat New Delhi, India, 7-13 Dossiers InternationauxFrancis Lefebvre.
trade. December1983 convenedby the Commonwealth Paris, EditionsFrancis Lefebvre, 1984. 190 pp.,
Ann Arbor, UniversityMicrofilms Int. [300 N. Associationof Tax Administrators(CATA). 149 Bfrs.
Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,MI48106],1982.151pp. The subject: Use of resources including-staff The Canadiantax system (federal,provincialand
A thesis submitted to the Faculty of Purdue deploymentand managementof tax offices-staff municipal)relevantto businessorganizationsand
University in partial fulfillmentof the retention, staff pay and incentives- selectionof individualswith emphasison French investorsor

requirementsfor the degreeof Doctorof cases foraudit-handlinglargevolumeof returns. those doing businesswith Canada. The France-
Philosophy. Proceedingsof the conferenceand list of Canada tax treaty is also dealt with.
(B. 105.890) participantsare appended. (B. 105.882)

London, CommonwealthAssociationof Tax
Administrators[MarlboroughHouse, Pall Mall, RIDDELL,Thorne.

STUTZER,Michael Jay London SW1Y 5 HX], 1984. 150 pp. Doingbusinessin Canada.
On tax effort revenue sharing. (B. 105.917) Amsterdam,Klynveld Kraayenhof& Co., 1984.
Ann Arbor, University Microfilms International 94 pp.
[address see above] 1981. 136 pp. Guide providing informationon investmentand
A thesissubmittedto the Facultyof the Graduate taxation in Canada. Governmentalincentives
School of the Universityof Minnesota in partial LATINAMERICA andsocial securityregulationsare alsodealtwith.
fulfillmentof the requirementsfor the degree of (B. 105.907)
Doctorof Philosophy.
(B. 105.901) Barbados JUMP, G.V.; Bossons, J.

Studieson Taxation and Fiscal Policy.
TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. Toronto, Institute for Policy Analysis, University

WORLD ECONOMICSURVEY 1984, Barbados. ofToronto, 1981. 40 pp.
The studies publishedare: Financing the Federalcurrent Trends and Policies in the World New York, Touche Ross International,1984. 20
Deficit, The Effect of Indexing Capital CostEconomy. Pp

New York, United Nations, 1984. 109 pp. (B. 18.335) Allowancesand EconomicEffects of the Capital
(B. 105.853) Gains Tax.

(B. 105.881)Mexico
THE TAX/BENEFITPOSITIONOF

GARCIA-ALBA,Pascual. United StatesProductionWorkers 1979-1983.
The introductionof the value added tax inParis, OECD, 1984. 233 pp. Mexico. A study on tax evasion.Study on the tax/benefitposition of the average Ann Arbor, UniversityMicrofilm Int. [300 N. DREISSIG, Hildegard.productionworkerexamining the individual
Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,MI 48106], 1982. 230 Unternehmenserwerbund Besteuerungin den

income taxes and employees' social security pp. U.S.A.A dissertationpresented to the Faculty of thecontributionsin the OECD-membercountries 2. AuflageGraduateSchoolofYale Universityin candidacyduring the years 1979, 1981 and 1983. It is
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Herne/Berlin,Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe,intended to update the results regularly 1984. 346 pp., 46 DM.(B. 18.336)(B. 105.839) Second revised edition of monographon

Panama acquisitionof a company and taxaton in the
U.S.A. The establishmentof a subsidiaryand a

INTERNATIONAL TAXATIONIN PANAMA. permanentestablishmentas well as the
computationof profit is set out.InternationalTax and Business Service. (B. 105.906)NewYork, DeloitteHaskins&Sells, 1984.59pp

International (B. 18.334) PRENTICE-HALL.
1985 Federal Tax Handbook.

INTERNATIONALCO-OPERATION EnglewoodCliffs, Prentice Hall Inc., 1985. 744
in tax matters. Guidelines for internationalco- Pp
operationagainst the evasion and avoidanceof MIDDLEEAST Handbookdesigned to give immediate
taxes (with special reference to taxes on income, informationon all new federal income tax laws,profits, capital and capital gains). regulations,court decisions, rulings both to
New York, United Nations, 1984. 44 pp. Oman business organizationsand individualsas well as
(B. 105.910) for filing company and personal income tax

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. returns for the 1984 tax year.THE INTERFISCTAX TREATY Oman. (B. 105.880)Service. New York, Touche Ross International, 1984.40Compiledand edited by Brian Kieran, John R. Pp INTERNALREVENUECUMULATIVE
Dewhurstand Eurolex (A EuropeanLaw Centre Informationon investment, exchangecontrols, Bulletn 1984-1. January-June.Service). establishinga business in Oman and its taxation. Washington, GovernmentPrinting Office, 1984.
London, ProfessionalPublishingLtd., 1984. Special rules for petroleum companiesand taxes 794 pp.Loose-leafpublicationdesigned to provide on individuals and other municipal taxes, Zakat Compilationof all official rulings, decisions,informationon a numberof chosen important and other fees are also dealt with. executiveorders, tax treatiesand otheritemsofa
countriesconcerningdouble taxation treaty (B. 56.554) permanentnature, published in the weekly
status and dividend, nterest and royalty bulletin in the first halfof 1984.
withholdingtaxes and related subjects. 75 (B. 105.916)countries are dealt with.
(B. 105.919) NORTHAMERICA MADIGAN,Richard E.

Taxation of the Shipping Industry
INTERNATIONALCO-OPERATION Second Edition.
in tax matters. Centreville,Cornell Maritme Press [P.O. Box
Report of the Ad Hoc Group of experts on Canada 456, Centreville,MD21617],1982. 108 pp.,20$.internationalco-operation in tax matters on the Monographon the regulationof the shippingwork of its second meeting. GUIDEFISCALDES ENTREPRISESET industry, tax and accountngas well as the US
New York, United Nations, 1984.12 pp. PersonnesEtrangres- Canada. taxation of foreign shippingcompanies.
(B. 105.911) Nouvelledition. (B. 105.883)
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EXECUTIVE'SGUIDETO TRAVEL , 52 pp Distributor: Bowker PublishingCo., Erasmus

and entertainmentexpenses. .
, (B. 105.993) House, Epping, Essex, CMl64BU,United

London, Arthur Andersen & Co., 1985. 32 pp Kingdom.
(B. 105.991) LARKINS, Ernest R. Studyexaminingwhetherchangesn thetaxation

The mpact of taxes on U.S. citizens working of foreign-earnedncome have any effect on the

TAX CREDITSCLAIMEDBY abroad. presence of Americanemployees in foreign
Hawaii residents. Research for Business Decisions, No. 66. Ann countries.

State of Hawaii, Departmentof Taxation, 1983. Arbor,UMI ResearchPress, 1983 129 pp , $44 (B. 105 948)

Loose-Leaf
d

Services
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Australia Canada -- Verdragstekstenen aanverwantestukken
release241

AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX - CANADA INCOMETAXGUIDE Kluwer, Deventer.

LAW AND PRACTICE REPORTS

Current taxation release 221-

releases 47,48 CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills

Cases France-
.

releases44-46 CANADATAX SERVICE-

Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Chatswood. RELEASE BULLETINDE DOCUMENTATION
releases 525,526 PRATIQUEDES TAXES SUR LE CHIFFRE

Austria
Richard de Boo, Ltd., Toronto. D'AFFAIRESET DES CONTRIBUTIONS

INDIRECTES
CANADA'STAX TREATIES release36

STEUERLICHETABELLENSAMMLUNG
release 15 Editions Francis Lefebvre,Levallois-Perret.

release 56 ButterworthsPty., Ltd., Scarborough
WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT-

CANADIANCURRENTTAX DROIT DES AFFAIRES

Belgium release 14 releases 157,158
Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Scarborough. Editions Lgislativeset Administratives,Paris.

DOORLOPENDEDOCUMENTATIE
INZAKE B.T.W./LEDOSSIER CANADIANSALESTAX REPORTS DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT-FISCAL

PERMANENTDE LA T.V.A. release 206 releases 212,213,217

releases 163,164 CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills. Editions Lgislativeset Adminilrtives,Paris..

Editions Service, Brussels.
CANADIANTAX REPORTS JURISCLASSEUR-CODEFISCAL

FISCALEDOCUMENTATIE releases 673-675 release 217

VANDEWINCKELE CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills. EditionsTechniques,Paris.

Tome XII, release 42

CED-Samsom,Brussels. DOMINIONTAX CASES

releases 3,4
FUNDAMENTELEBELGISCHE CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills. German Federai Republic
WETGEVING

release20 FOREIGN INVESTMENTIN CANADA ABGABENORDNUNG-FINANZ-
Kluwer, Deurne. Report Bulletin.

GERECHTSORDNUNG

release B9 Tipke, Kurse
GUIDEFISCALPERMANENT Prentice-Hallof Canada, Ltd., Scarborough. relese 45

releases 462,463 Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne
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CommonMarket (EEC)
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Tome II, release 50 HANDBOOKVOOR DE EUROPESE release 49

CED-Samsom,Brussels. GEMEENSCHAPPEN Verlag C.H. Beck, Munich.
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STEUERGESETZ THETAXPAYER'SPERMANENTBelastingheffingbij invoer-

R. Kapp release 327 VOLUMEON INCOMETAX IN
release 20 - Algemenewetgeving SOUTHAFRICA
VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. releases 171, 172 David Meyerowitz Erwin Spiro-

Kluwer, Deventer. release 10
KOMMENTARZUR ABGABEN- The TaxpayerPubl. Co., Capetown.ORDNUNGUND FINANZGERICHTS- KLUWERSFISCAALZAKBOEK
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release 110 Spain .

Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. KLUWERSTARIEVENBOEK
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releases 308-311
KOMMENTARZUR EINKOMMEN- Boletn de informacinKluwer, Deventer.
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Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. releaseJanuary
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SIMON'STAXES
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release 190 releases 87,88

Luxembourg Kluwer, Deventer. Butterworth& Co., London.

ETUDESFISCALES SIMON'STAX INTELLIGENCE
DE SOCIALEVERZEKERINGSWETTEN

release 74 releases2-7
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Kluwer, Deventer.
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The Netherlands release 207 FEDERALTAXES-REPORT
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CommerceClearingHouse, Chicago.Kluwer, Deventer.
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ConferenceDiary
MAY1985 ference on Trusts and CompanyMobility for the Protec-

tion of Wealth (including trusts and continental tax FOR FURTHERINFORMATION
Ci:y Business ConferenceLimited: Multi Currency Ac- treaties). Luxembourg (Luxembourg), 25 and 26 June PLEASE WRITETO:
counting (including: taxation aspects of currency trans- (English)
actions). London(UnitedKingdom),21May(English). Business Research International, 57/61 Mor-

timer Street, London WIN 7TD, United

International Tax Planning Association (ITPA): loth Kingdom.
Annual conference (including: The Kingdom of the JULY 1985 City Business Conference Limited, 41 Lad-
Netherlands: ten years later (an overview); the Nether-

Hartford Institute Insurance Taxation: Second An- broke Grove, London Wll 3 AR, United
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lands partnership; new and prospective treatieswith the
nual International conference Insurance Taxation. Kingdom.

Netherlands; customs duties and international transac-
on
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Montreux (Switzerland), I-3 July (English). European Study Conference Limited, Kirby

22-24 May (English). WorldPeaceThroughLaw Center:TheTaxPane! discus- House, 31 High Street East, Uppingham,
ses: Taxation,Nationalcooperationencouragesinterna- Rutland LE 15 9 PY, United Kingdom.
tional trade. Berlin (West), 21-26July (English,French, Hartford Institute Insurance Taxation,

Seminar Services: Holding and Finance Companies (in-
on

cluding: tax treaties and tax planning). Amsterdam Spanish, German). Avon Commons, 49 West Main Street, P.O.

(Netherlands),23-24 May (English).
Box 845, Avon, Connecticut06001 U.S.A.
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nbelstrasse19,9000St. Gallen,Switzerland.

generally). Brussels (Belgium), 20 May, Geneva (Switz- collection of tax from non-residents. II. International International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.),
erland), 22 May, London (United Kingdom), 23 May double taxatonofinheritancesand gifts London (Unit- General Secretarat, Woudensten,
(English) ed Kingdom), 8-13 September (English, French, Ger- Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,

man, Spanish) 3000 DR Rotterdam, the Netherlands.

Interphil: Interphil 11 (International Standing Confer- Interphil, Cedar House, Yalding, Kent, ME

JUNE 1985 ence on Philanthropy): Increasing government reliance 18 6JD, United Kindom.

Business Research International: Joint Ventures in the
on voluntary action - crisis or challenge (includng: ITPA, 33a Warwick Square, London SWlV

United States; legal, taxand financial aspects(including
comparative tax incentives for companies). Workshops 2AD, United Kingdom.

tax aspects of U.S. joint ventures; tax aspects of U.S.
on tax concessionsand incentives to greatergiving(a) by

joint ventures from the UK. perspective) London
nation and (b) by intemational agreements. Venice Longman Seminars, Longman Group Li-

(United Kingdom), 13 and 14 June (English)
(Italy), 26-28 September (English) mited, 21-27 Lamb's Conduit Street. London

WC1N 3BR, United Kingdom.
European Study Conference Limited: The Channel Is- SeminarServicesS.A., Boulevardde Prolles
lands: An Offshore Financial Centre. The U.K. Tax Is-
sues. St. Heler (Jersey), 14 June (English).

OCTOBER1985 7a CH-I700 Fribourg, Switzerland.

European Study Conference Limited: VAT in Europe.
Institut fr Finanzwirtschaft und Finanzrecht an der World PeaceThroughLaw Center, 1000 Con-

Amsterdam (Netherlands),20 June (English)..
Hochschule St. Gallen: International tax law and tax necticut Avenue, NW, Washington DC

panning (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzerland)21-24 Oc- 20036, U.S.A.

EuropeanStudyConferenceLimited: InternationalCon- tober (German).
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FiscalSystemand Economic
Development:
The ASEANCase
By Mukul G. Asher

I. INTRODUCTION

In this paper a broad evaluation of the fiscal policies of the countries be- Contents

longing to the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) is at- I. INTRODUCTION

tempted. The paper first provides salient features of the revenue and ex-

penditure systems of ASEANcountries; and then concentrateson the ef- II. REVENUEAND EXPENDTURESYSTEMS

fects of these systems on economicgrowth,equity, and stabilization. The
OF ASEAN: AN OVERVIEW
1. Revenuesystems

paper suggests that from the mid 1960s to 1980, the nature and structureof 2. Fscal incentives

the fiscal systems at least did not hinder impressivemacro-economicper- 3. Govemmentexpenditure

formance of the ASEAN countries. However, various internal and exter- 4. Aggregativeratios

nal factors have created difficult fiscal dilemmas for the ASEAN 5. Functional and economic classifica-

policymakers,making the task of fiscal policies much more difficult in the
tion

1980s.
II. FISCAL POUCIES AND ECONOMIC 0B-

JECTIVES

Fiscal policy as a consciouspolicydesigned to inuenceeconomicvariables 1. Fiscal poticesand economcgrowth

is an offshootof the Keynesianrevolution.By now, there is almostuniver- 2. Resourcemobilization

sal acceptance of fiscal policy as one of the instruments for managing the 3. Structure of taxes and incentives to

economy. There have, however, been significantdifferencesin the objec- work, to save, and to invest

tives towardswhich fiscalpolicyhas been directedand the mannerin which
4. Policies to promoteefficient resource

it has been analysed between the market-oriented industrial economies
use and allocation

5. Fiscal policiesand equity

and the developing countries in general. In the former, fiscal policy has 6. Fscal policies and stabilization

usually been directed towards the stabilization objective, with emphasis lY. CONCLUDINGOBSERVATIONS

being placed on how it affects aggregatedemandmanagement.'In the de- REFERENCES

veloping countries, fiscal policy has been directed primarily towards
economicgrowth and developmentand only secondarilytowardsstabiliza-
tion aspects. The above differencesare not too surprising as at least until

recently, economicgrowth in the industrial market economieswas taken

for granted, while in the developingcountriesgrowth was to be promoted
by conscious use of the government and the public sector.2 However, as

growthbecomessomewhat less automaticin the former, and as someof the

middle incomedevelopingcountriessuch as thosebelongingto the Associ-
ation of South East AsianNationsshift towardsgreater relianceon thepr-
vate sector to bring about growth, a degree of convergence between the

two may be likely in the future.

The role of government in ASEANcountrieshas been large and multi-di-
mensional.Three importantaspectsof this role consist ofbudgetaryor fis-

cal policies; the policies towardsstateor publicenterprses;and otherareas

such as governmentrulesand regulations,attitudestowardsindustrialrela-

tions, foreign enterprises, and orientation (inward vs. outward) of the

economy, government efforts at achieving legitimacy, and broad man-

power policies. The three aspects are obviously interrelated. In broad

terms, the role ofgovernmentin ASEANhas been characterizedby pater-
nalism, pragmatism,and outward orientation [Asher, 1984a]. Dr. Mukul G. Asher is SeniorLecturerat the De-

In the ASEAN countries, the traditional model of economic growth and
partment of Economics and Statistics, National
Universityof Singapore.

development,with its emphasis on capital formation, and on the belief in

what Yotopoulosand Nugent have called three interrelated ideas forming
the red thread of neo-classicaldogma, have dominated the thinkingof the

policymakers.The three ideas are that development is a gradual and con- 1. For an exposition of fiscal policy from this

tinuous process; that this process is harmoniousand cumulative; and that point of view, see Blinderand Solow [1974]
economicgrowth is beneficialand that spread and tricklingdowneffectsof 2. The emphasis on growth and development

economicgrowth are significant[Yotopoulosand Nugent, 1976, pp. 9-11]. would requiregreateremphasisonaggregatesup-

It is from the above that the desire to pursueoutward-orientationstrategies ply effects, on composition of output, and on

has perhaps emanated in the ASEANcountries.
more micro-economiceffects of fiscal policy than
is the case in the industrial market economies.
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In this paper, a broadevaluationofthe fiscal policiesof economic institutions such as the World Bank, the
ASEANcountriesis attempted.Thesepoliciesconcern IMF, and even the regional development banks in
taxes and incentives, expenditurepolicies, and modes which the UnitedStatesand its allieshavepredominant
of financing governmentsurplus or deficit.3 It must be leverage. Without going into the merits of the second
admitted that defining fiscal policy in this way does manifestation,6it may be stated that it is likely to help
make the distinctionbetweenfiscal, monetaryand debt the ASEAN countries given their close relationships
policies even more ambiguous than is generally the with the U.S. and its allies, and becauseof the personal
case. Pure fiscalpolicy is usuallydefined to compriseall agreementsconcerningthe directionand the paceof re-
tax and expendituretransactionsofgovernmentas they form needed in individual ASEAN countries between
affect the size of the government'snet debt inclusiveof the policymakers and the World Bank and IMF as
central bank money in private hands, while monetary noted below.
policydeterminesitscomposition.However,as Blinder Anothermajor external developmenthas been the de-and Solowsuggest, nothingmuchbesidesacademicdi- cline in the price of oil as comparedto the price obtain-vision of labor depends on the choice of a precise de- ing immediatelyafter the secondoil shock of 1979. Ac-markationbetweenfiscal and monetarypolicy. In prac- cording to World Bank [1984, p. 27] figures the pricetce the two are interconnected;whereverwe place the has fallen,byUS$6perbarrelsince 1979. Moreover, theboundary we are bound to poach across it. [Blinder oil markt has continued to be soft, and there has re-and Solow, 1974, p. 4]. It is hoped that the definitionof centlybeen reneweddownwardpressureon the priceoffiscalpolicyadoptedhere, even thoughslightlyambigu- oil. This developmentmay be expected to adverselyaf-
ous, will not hinder the analysis. fect Indonesia, Malaysia, and Brunei which are impor-
The above definition of fiscal policy would require in- tant oil producers and which rely substantially on oil
clusion of alllevelsofgovernmentin the analysis. How- revenue to financegovernmentexpenditure.While the
ever, becauseofdata and other limitations,only the fis- effect on Thailandand the Philippinesmaybe expected
cal policies of the central governments are included. to be favorable, it is difficult to determine a priori the
This omission is, however, unlikely to affect the broad effecton Singaporeas it is both a larger importeras weil

qualitativeconclusionsas the fiscal systemsofASEAN as exporterof petroleumproducts. In analysing the im-
countriesare highly centralized.4 pact of the fall in price ofoil, the recent strengthof the

U.S. dollar should be taken into account as oil trade is
It may be useful to briefly enumerate major external conducted largely in that currency.
and internal developmentswith which fiscal policy in Internal factors include the desire to restructureASEANcountrieshas had to cope in the last decade or economies, effects of political developments in coun-
SO. tries such as the Philippines on economic variables,
Among the major developmentsin the world economy problemsrelating to the financialsystemsand structure
over the past few years has been the persistenceof slow discussed in the next section of this paper, and prob-
growth in the OECD countries to which grouping al- lems relating to the performance and management of
most all the major industrial market economies be- public enterprises and off-budget agencies. Another
long. 5 While the recent rapid growth of the U.S. important internal developmenthas been the express-
economy has temporarily reduced somewhat the im- ed desire of ASEAN countries, with the exception of
portanceof this development,the relativelylowgrowth Brunei, to enhance the role of the private sector in the
ratesofOECDcountrieshaveaffectedboth investment economy.
and trade flows and prospects as these concern the The effects of the external and internal factors men-ASEANcountries.The continuationoftradeand espe- tioned above have been particularlyevident in variouscially budget deficits in the U.S. have also created an macroeconomicindicatorssuch as the current accountadded uncertainty in the external environment facing and overall deficit in the government budget, the sizeASEANcountries. and compositionof the external and internal debt, and
Anothermajorexternaldevelopmenthas been the sev-

erity of the externaldebt crisis. This has beenconsider-
ably exacerbated by the mercantilistic economic 3. To the extententerprisesreceive loans and grantsfromthebudget,and

policies followed by the United States in recent years, contributerevenue to thegovernment,theywouldbeapartoftheanalysisof
and by the generally monetarist macroeconomic fiscal policy as defined here.

policies of such countries as West Germany and the 4. Thus, in the Philippinesand Thailand roughly90% of all revenue is ac-

counted for by the central government, the correspondingproportionbeingUnited Kingdom.Moreover, there is unlikely to be anY 80% for Indonesiaand Malaysia. Singapore and Brunei are unitary states.

significant change in the policies of these countries in 5. Thus, the GDP growth rate in the industrial market economies,which
the near future. Two major manifestations of these includes all the OECD countries except Greece, Portugal and Turkey, was

policies have been: (i) persistently high real interest 2.8% perannumduringthe1973-79period. The rate fell to 1.3% in 1980and

rates whose significance is now considerably greater
1981, to -0.5% in 1982, and to an estimated 2.3% in 1983 [World Bank,
1984, Table 2.1, p. 11]. While growth rates, led by the strong recovery in the

due to the variable interestratescharged to the borrow- U.S., are iikely to recover in 1984 and 1985, the outlook beyond that is at

ers, and the increased importanceattached to ideologi- best uncertain.

cal, political, and securityconsiderationsof the United 6. For a critique of the recent policies of the United States towards the

States, and (ii) to the narrow financialcriteriato deter- World Bank, see Anthony Rowley [September 27, 1984, pp. 65-67]. In a

more recent article, Rowley is even more pessimistic that the World Bankmine both the conditions and the levels of resource and ADB can play effective roles in alleviatingpoverty, at least if the U.S.
flows to the developing countries from international has its way [February14,1985, pp 72-73]
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the balance of trade and the balance of payments. Ex- 1. Revenue systems
cept for the government budget deficit (discussed
elsewhere in this paper), an analysis of the behaviorof The main featuresof the ASEANrevenuesystemsmay
the other indicators is beyond the scopeof this paper. It be summarizedas follows (Tables 1 to 3).
should, however, be noted that in recent years the (1) Total revenue and tax revenue to GDP ratios vary
movements in these indicators, in spite of some im- considerablyamong the ASEAN countries (Table
provements, continues to remain sufficient adverse in 1). Thus, total revenue to GDP ratio varies from
all ASEAN countries, with the exceptions of Brunei 92.5 for Brunei to 13.5 for the Philippines. The
and Singapore, to require various policy adjustments, above ratio is also high (close to 30%) for Singapore
includingadjustmentsin fiscal policy. and Malaysia. The Philippines is the only ASEAN

The rest of this section is organizedas follows. Firstly, a country for which both the above ratios declined

broad overview of the salient features of the revenue between 1975 and 1983. This is somewhat surpris-
and expenditure systems of ASEAN countries is pro- ing as increased revenue effort has been one of the

vided. This is followedby the appraisalof fiscalpolicyin items of IMF conditionalitieswhch the Philippines
ASEAN. It concentrateson the effectsof fiscal policies had agreed to undertake.7
on economic growth, equity, and stabilization. How- (2) While both Malaysia and Singapore have similar
ever, no attempt is mace to be comprehensive, even total revenue to GDP ratios, tax to GDP ratio is
with respect to those areas which are covered. Major much smaller for Singapore (Table 1). This is be-
areas excluded are the incorporation of fiscal policy
into development planning, and international aspects

cause of the much greater importance of non-tax

revenue such as sale of lands, investment income,
of fiscalpolicies. The appraisal is followedby somecon- and user charges, in Singapore'srevenuestructure.

cludingobservations. While a major part of the difference may be

explained by Singapore's special status as a city
stat, and by substantial ownership of land by the

II. REVENUEAND EXPENDITURESYSTEMSOF
ASEAN: AN OVERVIEW 7. Whetherthe IMF-WorldBank strategyis the most appropriateone for

the Philippines is a separate issue. While the Philippinegovernmentseems

As noted, only the data for the central governmentare to agree with that strategy, others such as Bello, et. al. [1982], and David

available. Therefore, the overview does not include [1984], have expressedstrong skepticism regarding that strategy. The obvi-
ous link between the developmentstrategy adopted and the fiscal policy to

revenue and expenditureof the state and local govern- be pursuedshould be noted notonlyinthecaseofthe Philippinesbutalso for

ments. other ASEANcountries.

TABLE 1
Central governmentrevenue in ASEAN, aggregativeratios, selected yearsa

Totalrevenueb Tax revenue Non-taxrevenue

GDP GDP Totalrevenue

Country 1970 1975 1983 1970 1975 1983 1970 1975 1983

Brunei 34.1 56.5 92.5c 18.6 38.8 38.5c 45.5 31.3 58.3c

ndonesiad 9.0 (7.2) 16.4 (7.2) 20.8 (7.1) 8..8 (7.1) 15.7 (6.6) 20.1 (6.4) 1.3(1.6) 3.8 (8.5) 3.5(10.2)

Malaysiad 20.0 (NA) 24.9 (22.9) 28.4 (24.3) 17.4 (NA) 22.3 (20.4) 25.1 (20.9) 13.0(NA) 10.3 (11.1 ) 11.7(13.7)

Philippines 11.4 15.7 13.5e 10.6 13.0 12. 1 e 6.9 17.1 10.0e

Singapore 20.1 20.3 29.0 13.1 15.4 20.4 35.0 24.6 29.6

Thailand 13.8 13.6 17.0e 12.5 12.0 15.4e 9.2 11.5 9.4e

Notes: a. The dataare for fiscal years forall countnesexceptThailandand e. Date refer to 1982.

thePhilippineswhosedataare forcalendaryears.The fiscalyear Calculated from vanoussourcesnoted below.

for Indonesia and Singapore is Apri-March. Brunei and

Malaysia's fiscal year coincides with the caendar year. The

Phppnes' fisca year till 1975 was July-June but snce then t

has coincided with the calendar year. Thailand's fiscal year is Sources: Brunei: Economic Planning Unit, Brunei StatisticalYeartook various

October-September.For Indonesiaand Singapore,data refers issues; Indonesia: Bank Indonesia, StatistikEkonomi-KeuanganIn-

to the period in which the fiscal year ends Thus, data for 1970 donesia, various issues; Bank Negara Maaysia, OuarteryEconomic

refer to the period 1 969-70. Report,various issues; Ministryof Finance,EconomicReport,vanous

b. Defnedas tax + non-taxrevenue.This may understatethe total issues, and Estimates of Federal Revenueand Expendture various

receptsof the Centralgovemment if the receptsof someof the issues, Philippines: Data supplied by the National Tax Research

governmentaccountsare excluded.This is likely to be the case Center, Manila, and NEDA, PhilppineStatisticalYearbook varous is-

especially in Singapore,Malaysia, and Thailand. sues; Singapore:Republicof Singapore,Accountant-General,Fnan-

c. Data refer to 1981. cialStatements,variousyears, YearbookofStatistics,various issues,

d. Figures in brackets refer to data from which oil revenues are Thailand:BankofThailand,MonthlyBulletinandQuarteryBulletin,var-
excluded. ious years.
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Singaporegovernment,differingphilosophies,ob- pears significant in Singaporeand Malaysia.11
jectives, and operating environmentof public en- (ii) For Thailand and the Philippines, taxes on

terprises and of provision of public services may goods and services represent the largest single
also have played a role in this difference. category (Table 3). Thailand receives little
In Brunei, because of the extraordinarilyhigh in- more than half, while Singapore and Malaysia
vestment income, the non-tax revenue component receive about a quarter of their tax revenue

exceeds the tax revenue component(Table 1). The from this category. Ifoil revenuesare excluded,
relatively small importance of non-tax revenue in both Indonesia and the Philippines receive

Indonesia,Malaysia, the Philippines,and Thailand slightly more than one-third of the tax revenue

may indicate a need to pay greaterattention to this from this category.
source in mobilizing resources. This would require The composition of this category also varies
closer integrationof decisionsconcerningexpendi- among countries. Singapore has no general
ture and its financing. sales tax. Its relianceon traditionalexcises, i.e.

on petroleum,tobacco, and alcoholicproducts,
(3) The predominance of oil revenue in the revenue declined substantiallybetween 1970 and 1983.

system of Indonesia is also evident from the data in The decline, however, is not so drastic if motor
Table 1. Though oil revenue is not shown sepa- vehicle taxes, i.e. road tax, ad valoremregistra-
rately, this is also the case for Brunei. The impor- tion fees, and special tax on heavy duty oil en-
tance of oil revenue, though still moderate, has gines, were included. The reliance then de-
grown considerably since 1975 in Malaysia. Thus, clines from 22.0% in 1970 to 14.7% in 1983.
for these countries, an importantmedium term fis- Thus, taxes on motor vehicles are of major im-
cal problem is devising of transitional revenue portance in Singapore. Their importance in
strategies for the post-oil era, or at least the era other ASEAN countries, especially Malaysia,
when the oil sector's fiscalimportanceis diminished may also be expected to grow.
as compared to the present. Indeed, as noted In Malaysia, the importanceof the sales tax has
below, the bold and far reaching tax reform under- increased substantially due to the doubling of
taken by Indonesiahas the aboveasoneof itsmajor the rate from 5% to 10% in 1983. The scope of
objectives. sales tax on services has also been expanded in
Various implications of the above ratios for re- recent years. This has meant a reversal of the
source mobilizationare discussedelsewhere in this revenue mportance between sales and excise

taxes in favor of the former.paper. The excise systems, with the exception of
(4) There is also wide divergence among the ASEAN Malaysia, are limited to traditional items. The

countries concerning the reliance on major Malaysianexcise system may be classifiedas in-
categories of taxes (Table 2), and on various tax termediateas it includes certain consumerdur-
items (Table 3). These may be summarized as fol- ables and intermediate inputs. The proposed
lows: VAT package of Indonesiaexpands traditional
(i) Taxes on income and profits are ofoverwhelm- excises to cover many consumer durables. For

ing importance in Brunei and Indonesiadue to the first time, VAT also levies exciseson petro-
the receipts from the oil sector. While in both leum products. Its implementation, however,
SingaporeandMalaysiaroughlyhalfofthe total has been postponed from July 1984 to April
tax revenue is from this category, the composi- 1985.
tion differs. In Singapore,company income tax In general, recent tax changes in ASEANcoun-
accountsfor almost twice the share as compared tries may be expected to increase the revenue
to Malaysia(38.2as comparedto 20.6%).Thus, importanceof this category.
it is the oil company tax, reliance on which has (iff) In all ASEAN countries, the reliance on taxes
increased from 8.7% in 1975 to 15.4% in 1983 on international trade and transactions has
(Table 3), which is largely responsible for the been declining. The reliance, however, is still
substantial revenue importance of taxes on in- significant in Malaysia, the Philippines, and
come and profits in Malaysia.8 Thailand. In Indonesia, only one-sixth of the
Personal income taxes are of relatively small total non-oil tax revenue is from this category.
importance in the revenue structures of The revenue importanceof export taxes is neg-
ASEANcountries. The largest relianceonper-
sonal income tax is in Singapore (12.7% in
1982-83). Moreover, there has been a recent 8. This proportion would almost double if petroleum royalties and cash
trend in ASEAN countries towards simplifica- payments,and exportdutywere added to the petroleum income tax. For de-

tion and rationalizationof the personal income tails, see Emerson [1984].
9 For detailsof various tax changesin ASEANin recentyears, see Asher

tax structure.9 The mainobjectivesappearto be [1984b].
to provide incentivesto the middleclass profes- 10. Thugh ironically, the Philippineshas moved from global to schedular
sionals and to increase compliance. The com- personal income tax to achieve this objective,while Indonesiahas shifted in

pliance objective is quite significant in the per-
the opposite direction.

sonal income tax changes in Indonesiaand the
11. Desire to bring its personal income tax rates more in line with that of
Singaporeto protect erosion of its revenuebase may also have playeda partPhilippines,l0while the incentive objective ap- in substantialpersonalincometax reductionsannouncedin the 1985Budget.
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TABLE 2
Tax reliance (R) and effort (E) ratios, by major broad categories,central govemmentof ASEAN selectedyears

Taxesonincomeandprofits TaxesongoodsandservicesTaxesonintemationaltrade Othera

Country Yearb R E R E R E R E

Brunei 1970 90.4 16.8 0.8 -- 8.7 1.6 0.1 0.2

1975 98.2 38.1 0.1 -- 1.7 0.6 0.4 0.1

1981 98.6 38.0 0.1 -- 1.3 0.5 0.0 0.0

Indonesiac 1970 38.0(22.5) 3.4 (1.6) 34.9(43.7) 3.1 27.1(33.9) 2.4 NA(NA) NA

1975 71.2(31.9) 11.2(2.1) 13.5(31.9) 2.1 13.7 (32.3) 2.1 1.6(3.9) 0.3

1983 82.7,45.5) 16.6(2.9) 11.4 (34.2) 2.3 5.0(15.8) 1.0 0.9 (4.5) 2.0

Malaysiac 1970 32.9 (NA) 5.7 (NA) 23.7 (NA) 4.1 40.9 NA) 7.1 2.5 (NA) 0.5

1975 71.2(31 9) 9.8(7.8) 24.4(26.8) 5.5 31.2(34.2) 7.0 0.6(0.6) 0.0

1983 48.3(38.9) 12.1 (8.3) 24.5 (29.0) 6.2 26.9,31.8) 6.7 0.3 (0.3) 0.1

Phtlippines 1970 26.2 2.8 39.9 4.2 25.4 2.7 8.5 0.9

1975 22.7 3.0 34.3 4.5 36.7 . 4.8 6.3 0.7

1982 21.8 2.6 37.6 4.6 30.0 3.6 10.6 1.3

Singapore 1970 29.5 3.9 30.4 4.0 18.3 2.4 21 8 2.8

1975 46.5 7.1 23.7 3.6 11.5 1.8 18.3 2.9

1983 51.1 10.4 24.2 4.8 7.5 1 5 17.2 3.7

Thailand 1970 15.2 1.9 45.5 5.8 36.6 4.6 2.7 0.2

1975 20.2 2.4 50.1 6.0 28.4 3.4 1.3 0.2

1982 26.2 4.0 51.4 7.9 20.9 3.2 1.5 0.3

Notes: -- = Nil or negligible.
a. Includes taxes on property, includingduties, payroll taxes, and certain unallocated taxes.

b. See footnotea., Table 1.

c. Figures in bracketsrefer to the data from which oil revenuesare excluded.

Sources: Calculatedfrom the same sources as for Tabte 1.

TABLE 3
Central Governmentof ASEAN, a breakdownof major broad categories,aselected years

Taxesonincomeandprofits Taxesongoodsandservices Taxeson intemationaltrade

Personalin- Companyin- OiIcom- Excse Sales mport Export

Country Yearb cometax cometaxc panytax taxes taxes duties duties

Brune 1970 -- 90.4 NA -- -- 8.7 --

1975 -- 98.2 NA -- -- 1.7 --

1981 -- 98.6 NA -- -- 1.3 --

Indonesiad 1970 5.0(6.3) 6.5(8 1) 20.1 13.3(16.7) 12.9(16.1) 24.0(30.0) 3.1 (3.9
1975 2.6(6 1) 5.4 (128) 57.7 4.4(10.4) 9.1 (21 5) 9.5(22.5) 4.2(9.8
1983 2.4 (7.6) 5.6(177) 68.2 5.2(163) 5.9(18.6) 4.4(13.7) 0.7 (2.2,

Malaysia 1970 8.4 NA NA 11.9 -- 27.9 13.0

1975 9.6 25.5 8.7 9.8 5.9 17.5 13.7

1983 11.2 20.6 15.4 7.2 8. 1 15.6 11.3

Philippines 1970 NA NA -- 13.3 19.0 16.9 9.1

1975 NA NA -- 13.2 14.7 26.9 9.8

1982 NA NA -- 14.2 18. 1 29.4 0.5

Singapore 1970 NA NA -- 14.2 -- 18.3 --

1975 12.5 33.9 -- 8.8 -- 11.5 --

1983 12.7 38.2 -- 4.6 -- 75 --

Thailand 1970 7.6 5.3 -- 17.9 21.7 31.7 5.0

1975 7.8 10.4 -- 21.2 22.9 24.3 4.1

1982 11.4 12.2 -- 26.9 21.4 19.2 1.7

Notes: -- = Nil or negligible, NA: not available.
a. Details may not add up to the total due to the omissionof certain items.
b. See footnotea., Table 1.

c. Oil companytax is excluded.
d. Figures in brackets refer to data with respect to non-oil tax revenue.

Sources: Calculated from the same sourcesas for Table 1.
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ligible in all ASEAN countries except achieve various social, political, economic, and other
Malaysia.12 The future revenue importance of objectives.
importdutieswoulddependon the policiescon- ASEANcountrieshave beenprovidingvarious typesof
cerning import-substitution and the develop- fiscal incentivessince at least the mid-1950s.Theyhave
ment of an indigenous capital goods sector n also entered into double taxation agreements with a
ASEAN. Thus, import duties on motor vehi_ large number of developed and developingcountries.
cles in Malaysiahavebeenrestructuredto make Various types of investmentguaranteeshave also been
domesticproductionviable.Moreover,someof providedby the ASEANcountriesto foreigninvestors.
the measures taken to tackle budget and trade
deficits concern increases in import duties and The directin in which incentiveshave been moving in

related taxes such as exit taxes. recent years in varous ASEAN countries may be

(iv) The relativelysmall importanceof personal in- briefly summarizedas follows. In Singapore, the incen-
come taxes coupled with the negligible impor- tives have shifted toward high technology, high value-

tance of wealth taxes, and taxes on capital added activities, including computer related services,
gains, indicates that there are few tax-related industrial design and engineering and technical ser-

impediments to accumulation of wealth in vices. Incentives in Malaysia are being re-examined in

countries. This is especially the case with re- the light of the emphasis being put on developing the

spect to non-wageincome. capital goodssectorand the developmentof the motor-
vehicle industry. Malaysia is also faced with a problem

2. Fiscal incentivesl3
12. The revenue importanceofexportduties forThailand is somewhatun-

The term fiscal incentives generally refers to tax re- derstated as from 1976, rice premium has been separated from the revenue

lated incentives to business firms, both domestic and accruing to the government. However, even in 1975, export duties ac-

counted for only 4.1% of total tax revenue (Table 3).foreign. Thus they constitutea part of tax-expenditure, 13. Detailsof specific incentive laws may be found in AhmadKhan's book
i.e. special provisions in the tax laws designed to cited under Asher [1984d].

TABLE 4
Aggregativeexpenditureratios, central governmentsof ASEAN countries, fscal years 1966 to 1983

TotalexpendituretoGDPratios CurrentexpendituretoGDPratioCapitalexpendituredtoGDPratio
Fiscal i M p S T i M p S T i M P S T

yeara Ab BCABABABAB A A A A A A A A A A

1966 NA NA 24.7 NA 9.9 NA 20.5 NA 16.3 NA NA 17.6 8.3 14.1 10.8 NA 7.1 1.5 6.4 5.4
1967 NA NA 25.0 NA 10.2 NA 18.5 NA 17.0 NA NA 18.5 8.5 13.5 12.6 NA 6.5 1.7 5.0 4.4
1968 NA NA 24.0 NA 11.2 NA 19.5 NA 17.3 NA NA 17.8 9.1 13.5 12.1 NA 6.1 2.1 5.9 5.1
1969 11.7 NA 23.1 NA 10.8 NA 21.0 NA 18.7 NA 7.6 17.5 8.8 15.7 12.8 4.1 5.6 1.9 . 6.3 5.9
1970 13.4 NA 25.2 NA 9.7 NA 23.4 NA 19.7 NA 8.4 25.2 8.3 16.9 13.3 5.0 6.3 1.5 6.5 5.9
1971 14.0 NA 29.6 NA 10.4 15.1 24.4 NA 18.2 NA 9.0 20.4 8.2 17.0 13.2 5.0 9.2 2.3 7.4 4.9
1972 14.4 14.9 33.9 33.9 12.4 16.1 23.1 19.7 16.2 16.6 8.6 24.1 9.0 14.9 12.3 5.8 9.8 3.4 8.2 3.8
1973 15.0 15.3 27.5 27.6 15.3 13.8 25.2 21.2 13.7 14.5 9.2 20.6 8.7 14.4 11.3 5.8 6.9 6.6 10.8 2.6
1974 17.8 17:9 31.4 30.5 19.3 17.1 22.7 19.8 15.6 20.1 9.1 21.9 12.5 13.7 12,1 8.6 9.5 6.9 9.0 3.5
1975 21.0 21.3 32.6 32.0 -- -- 26.4 23.7 17.6 17.4 10.2 22.7 -- 14.9 12.9 10.7 10.0 -- 11.5 4.7
1976 22.5 22.3 30.4 30.1 14.1 15.6 28.1 23.1 17.4 17.2 9.9 21.6 12.1 16.6 13.0 12.5 8.8 2.0 11.4 4.5
1977 21.6 20.2 34.2 32.8 13.3 14.8 28.0 23.4 17.2 18.0 10.7 23.8 9.5 16.2 13.0 10.8 10.4 3.8 11.8 4.2
1978 21.1 20.5 32.7 30.9 13.1 14.7 28.9 22.5 16.7 18.2 10.9 22.2 10.0 16.8 13.1 10.2 10.5 3.2 12.1 3.6
1979 22.9 22.1 33.2 27.5 11.5 13.5 27.3 22.3 18.5 19.2 11.5 23.3 9.1 16.0 14.5 11.4 9.9 2.4 11.3 4.1
1980 24.8 24.3 42.1 34.4 12.2 14.2 31.4 24.2 17.5 18.5 12.3 27.2 8.6 16.3 13.8 12.5 14.9 3.7 15.0 3.5
1981 25.1 26.9 49.8 44.9 15.8 15.7 29.9 28.9 18.7 20.0 12.6 28.9 8.1 15.3 15.0 12.5 20.9 7.1 14.6 3.7
1982 24.1 NA 47.8 NA 1 5.5 NA 32.6 NA 15.8 NA 11.7 28.3 9.1 16.9 12.4e 12.3 19.5 6.4 15.6 3.3e
1983 NA NA 41.8 NA 13.9 NA NA NA 17.oe NA NA 26.3 9.5 NA 13.6e NA 15.5 4.4 NA 3.4e

Notes: NA: not available, d. Includesnet lending..
a. Fiscal years for various countries are as follows: I = Indonesia, e. Calendaryeardata.

thefiscalyearisApril,March;M = Malaysia,fiscalyearcoincides
with calendaryear; P = Philippines,fiscal yearwas July-Junetill
1975 but has coincidedwith calendaryearsince then; S = Sin-
gapore, fiscalyearcoincidedwiththecalendaryeartill1968,and Sources: IMF, Govemment Finance Statistics Yearbook 1983. National
April-Marchsince then; T = Thailand, the fiscalyear is October- Sources: Bank Indonesia, Report for the Fnancial Yeac various is-

September. Fiscal year 1966 refers to the data for 1966-67 for sues, Bank Negara Malaysia, QuarteryEconomicBulletin,various is-
these countrieswhosefiscalyeardoesnotcoincidewith calen- sues, NEDA, Statistical Yearbook of the Philipines, 1975, NEDA,
dar year. Philipines Statistical Yearbook 1983; United Nations, Statistical

b. Data based on national sources. Yearbool 1981; Republic of Singapore, FinanciaiStatements,vari-
c. Data based on IMF, GovemmentFhance Statistics Yearbook ous years; Bank of Thailand, Quartel EconomicBulletin, various is-

1983. sues, ADB, Key Indicators,April 1984.
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of how to retain those firms whoseincentivesare com- case for Malaysiaand Singapore.16In many cases, even

ing to an end and of reconciliationof incentivesfor free the direction of total expenditure to GDP ratio indi-

trade zones and developmentofheavy industryand en- cated by the two sources is different.17

couragementof localentrepreneurs.In the Philippines, Data in Table 4 suggest that Malaysia has by far the
it is agricultureand resource-basedindustrieswhichare highest total expenditure to GDP ratio among the
receiving high priority. It has also moved to a value- ASEAN countries, followed by Singapore, Indonesia,
addedsystemofincentives.As partofits tax reform, In- Thailand and the Philippines. The only country to
donesia has abolished all incentives, though incentives exhibit a decline in total expenditure to GDP ratio as

already grantedwill remain in force until their expiry. comparedto the mid-1970s is the Philippines.Thus,ex-

cessvely large budgetary expenditure, at least com-

3. Governmentexpenditure pared to its ASEAN partners, does not appear to be

among the reasons for its present difficulties.
Problems encountered in the comparative analysis of It is also noteworthy that the aggregative ratios have
government expenditure are much more numerous as not increasedsmoothlyduring this period. There have
compared to the problems in comparative tax studies. been some sharp changes in the ratios followed by a

Some of the problems include the differing degree to period in whichno particulartrend is apparent.Thus, in
which a particularfunction is performedthrough a gov- Indonesia, both the total expenditure and capital ex-

ernment budget, differing expenditure classification penditure to GDP ratios increased sharply between
systems,differingcoverageof the expenditureincluded 1973 and 1975, followedby no particulartrend until the
in the data sources, and the manner of recording gov- second oil shock in 1979. Thus, the oil revenue depen-
ernment expenditure. The ambitious attempt by the dent natureof the governmentexpenditureis quite evi-
IMF to providecomparativefiscaldata has not metwith dent for Indonesia. The recent softeningin the price of
the desired success. 4

oil also be expected result in reducedmay to govern-
ment expenditure in Indonesia.

4. Aggregativeratios Malaysia's total expenditure to GDP ratio increased

Table 4 presents the time series data concerning three quite sharply during two periods, between 1970 and

aggregative ratios for the central governments of
ASEANcountries. The correspondingincome elastic- 14. Some of the major limitationsof the IMFdataconcerninggovernment

ity estimates are provided in Table 5. On the basis of expenditureare listed in Asher and Chia [1984c]
15. Though not shown, the same also applies to the other two ratios in

these two tables, the following observations may be Table 4.

made. 16. The divergencein the case of Singaporewould have been even greater

One of the major difficulties in analysing government
had certain adjustments not been made to the data from the national

sources.

expenditurein ASEANcountries,even on the most ag- 17. Given this, one may expect even greater difficulties in analysing gov-

gregativebasis, is evident from the data in Table 4. This ernment expenditure in ASEAN at a more disaggregative level. Thus, a

concerns the considerablevariation in the total expen- strong case exists for devoting greater efforts towards improving and

diture to GDP ratio between the national sources and perhaps harmonising expenditure data in the various ASEAN countries.

more may

the data in the IMF'syearbook. 15 This is particularlythe
Only then meaningfulanalyticaland detailedcomparativestudies

become possible.

TABLE 5
Income elasticityaof central governmentexpenditure in ASEAN

Totalexpenditure Currentexpenditure Capitalexpenditure

Income Income Income

Country Timeperiod elasticity R2 elasticity R2 elasticity R2

Indonesia 1969-70to1982-83 1.2394 0.9969 1.1432 0 9989 1.3639 0.9890

Malaysia 1966 to 1982 1.3062 Q.9849 1.2139 0.9916 1.5006 0.9647

Philippines 1966 to 1980 1.1319 0.9684 1.0683 0.9800 13476 0.8660

Singapore 1966tO 1982-83 1.2092 0.9963 1.0496 0.9926 1.4800 0.9901

Thailand 1966-67tO1981-82 1 0363 0.9870 1.1007 0.9918 0.8514 0.9216

Notes: a. Estimated through the followingequations:
log G = a + blog GDP
log C = a + b log GDP
log K = a + blog GDP
where G = Govemmentexpenditure

C = current expenditure
K = capital expenditure
GDP = gross domesticproduct
all incomeelasticitycoefficientsare significant at 5% eve.

Source: Sameas for Table 4.
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1972, and between 1979 and 1981. However,since then It should, however, be stressed that growth and espe-
there has been a substantial decline in this ratio. The cially development implications of the government
first period coincided with the beginning of the New budget cannot be derived solely by examining the capi-
Economic Policy (NEP), and the second with an at- tal expenditureto GDP ratio. Notonly is the distinction
tempt to maintain the growth momentumin the face of betweenthe currentand capitalexpendituresornewhat
the secondoil shock in 1979. Since the policy resultedin arbitrary, but many current expenditures such as on
a substantial increase in debt, especiallyexternal debt, health and education and their efficiency may be far
the continuationof the 1979-81 expenditurepolicywas more importantforgrowthand developmentthan some
made difficult,18resulting in a substantialdecline in the of the items included in the capital budget. 19

ratio since then. Table 5 provides income elasticity estimates for total,
In the Philippines, according to national sources, the current, and capital expenditure of central govern-
total governmentexpenditureto GDPrationearlydou- ments ofASEANcountries.These estimatesshouldbe
bled between 1970 and 1974, the period which includes regarded as summary descriptive statistics. For fore-
the early years of martial law imposed in 1972. There casting purposes more sophisticated econometric
was, however, a sharp fall in the ratio between 1974-75 techniques would be required. Except for Thailand,
and calendar year 1976. It is, however, interesting to capital expenditureto GDP ratio is substantiallyabove
note that the sharp increase in the ratio in the earlY 1 for all ASEAN countries. In contrast, Thailand's in-
1970s is not indicatedby the IMFdata. Indeed, accord- come elasticity for capital expenditure is substantially
ing to the IMFdata, nationalsourcessubstantiallyover- below 1. Malaysiaexhibits the highest incomeelasticity
state this ratio for the period immediately following for all three categories. While its income elasticity of
martial law, i.e. 1973 and 1974. However, since then, capital expenditure is similar to that of Singapore, its
national sources have understated this ratio. Both elasticityof current expenditure is much greater.
sources, however, indicate that changes in this ratio
have not been smooth. Recenteconomicdifficultiesare

once again likely to reducethe governmentexpenditure 5. Functionaland economicclassification

to GDP ratio further. Thus, Sacerdoti[ll August1983]
states, followingboth the government'sand the Inter- Functional and economic classificationof central gov-
national Monetary Fund's programmes for strict au-

ernmentexpenditureofASEANcountriesfor the year

sterity, but ignoring much of its own development 1981 is presentedin Tables 6 and 7. The functionalclas-

priorities, the Philippines has tabled a no-growth sification is of limitedusefulnessbecauseit excludesnet

budget for 1984 which drasticallycuts into new capital lending. As an example,much ofpublichousingexpen-
diture in Singaporeis carriedout throughnet lendingtooutlays and equity investments in favor of routine ex-

penditure. [p. 49]. The 1985 Budget, according to
a statutory board from the budget. Thus, its exclusion

Galang is expected to reduce governmentexpenditure
would distort the proportions.

in real terms by about 30% over the previous year [9 Nevertheless, some features do emerge. Expenditure
August 1984, p. 62]. share on education is significantly high in all the

ASEAN countries, with the possible exception of In-In the case ofSingapore,sharp increasesin the total ex-

penditure to GDP ratio occurred between 1979 and donesia. This reflects the importanceattached to man-

1980, and 1981 and 1982. In the case of Thailand,capi- power training and developmentin the ASEANcoun-

tal expenditureto GDP ratio showsmuchgreatervaria- tries.

bility. This also appearsto be the case for Indonesiaand The share of defense expenditure is also high in the
the Philippines. This may reflect inability to control ASEAN countries. This is likely to continue and may
current expenditure. This trend is also evident in the even increase [ASEANForecast, Special Supplement,
proposed 1985-86 budget for Indonesia which envis- August 1984]. While the relationshipbetween defense
ages an increase in nominalexpenditureof 12.1% over expenditure and development is complex, larger de-
the previous year. The proposed increase in the de- fense share in times of resourceconstraintswould have
velopment budget is, however, only 1.8%, while important implications for development and for bal-
routine expenditureis to increase by 22.7%. ance of payments.
Anotherfeatureof the data in Table4 is the highcapital Very high ratiosobservedfor economicservicescorres-

expenditure to GDP ratio exhibited by Malaysia, Sin- pond to the general observationthat the ASEANgov-
gapore and Indonesia. In contrast, the ratio is quite low ernments have emphasized economic growth. How-
for Thailand and the Philippines, thus suggesting that ever, growing internal and external debt, combined
off-budgt agencies and the private sector play some- with increased reliance on commercial borrowing and
what greater roles in the aggregate investmentin these
countries. Not only is the capital expenditure to GDP
ratio low for these countries, but it has declined since

18. The followingfiguresconcerningMalaysia may be instructivein this re-

the mid-1970s for the Philippines and since the early
spect.

1976-80 1981-82
1970s for Thailand. Again in contrast, for the other Annual rateofgrowthofpublicdebt 14.56 29.02

three countries, the end period ratio is 2 to 3 times the AnnualrateofgrowthofGDP 17.48 4.10

beginningperiod ratio. In Malaysiaand Thailand,how- Publicdebtas%ofGDP 49.04 64.95
Domesticdebtas % of total debt 78.56 71.35

ever, achievinggreaterefficiencyand accountabilityof Source: Salleh [1984, Tables 1, 3 and 4].
the off-budgetagencieshas becomea priorityconcern. 19. For elaboration,see Goode [1984, Ch. 2].
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high interestrateshaveincreasedexpenditureon public in the governmentexpenditure is low. The well publi-
debt, thus reducing the relative importance of cised problems of the welfare state in the industrial
economicservices.Thus, debt service is expected to be countries also appear to have made the ASEANcoun-

almost a quarter of the total budget expenditure for tries more cautious in this regard.
1985 n the Philippines [Galang, 9 August 1984, p. 63]. Wide variationin the share ofgeneralpublicservices is
Sricharatchanya, in discussing the fiscal year 1985 somewhat puzzling. It is unclear why the share of this
budget for Thailand,remarksthat the moststrikingfea- is so high in Indonesiaand the Philippinesand
ture of the new budget is a substantially larger alloca- category
tion for debt servicing. In the face ofconstraintson rev- very low in Malaysia.
enue, this increaseleaveslimitedresourcesforexpendi. The following observations may be made concerning
ture in other key areas. [5 July 1984,. 53]. A similar the economicclassificationofgovernmentexpenditure
situationprevails in Indonesiaand Maaysia. in ASEAN. The capital expenditure component is

The ASEAN countriesseem to have relied on the ndi- quitehigh in ASEANcountries.Moreover,mostof the

rect and the trickle-down effects of growth to ensure
net lending is to publicenterprises.

adequatesocial security,welfare,andothercommunity Only in Indonesiaand Malaysiaare subsidiesand other
and social services. As a result, the share ofthese items current transfers significant in relative terms. Both

-

TABLE 6
Functionalclassificationof central governmentexpenditurein ASEAN, 1981

Other Others,
General Social Housingandcommunity including

Total pubic security community andsocial Economic public
Country expenditure services Defense Education Health andwelfare amenities sevices services debt

Indonesia 100.0 29.0 12.7 7.9 2.5 -- 1.2 0.7 29.5 16.5

Maaysia 100.0 4.6 15.1 24.9 4.4 4.0 6.5 1.2 29.0 23.1

Philippines 100.0 23.7 14.2 14.2 5.0 1.2 4.6 0.8 55.3 4.3

Singapore 1 00.0 13.3 21.7 19.1 7.2 1.4 7.0 1.5 15.2 13.7

Thailand 100.0 8.3 20.6 19.3 4.3 2.6 3.0 0.4 23.3 18.3

Notes: - nl or negligible.-

Details may not add up to 100.0 due to rounding.
Source: Caculatedfrom IMF, GovemmentFinanceStatistics Yearbook Vol. Vil, 1983, CountryTables.

TABLE 7
Economicclassificationof central governmentexpenditurein ASEAN, 1981

(As percentageof total expenditureand net lending)

Total Expenditureon Otherpurchases
expenditureand Total Current goodsand Wagesand ofgoods

net lending expenditure expenditure services salaries andservices

Country 1=2+5 2=3+4 3 3.1 3.1.1 3.1.2

Indonesia 100.0 95.4 46.1 21.4 11.9 9.5

Malaysia 100.0 90.7 56.1 33.3 20.1 13.2

Philippiines 100.0 81.2 54.7 41.0 22.9 15.6

Singapore 100.0 80.7 63.6 50.1 22.8 27.3

Thaland 100.0 97.3 74.3 58.9 28.8 30.0

Subsidiesand Acquisition Totallending
Interest othercurrent Capital offixed transfers minus

payments transfers expenditure capitalassets transfers repayments
Country 3.2 3.3 4 4.1 4.2 5

Indonesia 3. 1 21.6 49.3 34.2 3.7 4.6

Malaysa 8.3 14.4 36.3 4.5 31.5 9.3

Philippines 5.0 7.5 26.5 12.7 -- 18.8

Singapore 9.6 3.9 17.1 15.3 0.5 19.3

Thailand 9.9 5.5 23.0 19.0 3.2 2.7

Notes: - nil or negltgible.
Detailsmay not add up to 100.0 due to roundingand due to the omissionof certain items.

Source. Calculatedfrom IMF, GovemmentFnanceStatistics YearboolVol. Vll, 1983, CountryTables
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countries, however, have been attempting in recent Table 8, budget balance measures also generally de-

years to reduce the proportion of this category even terioratedbetween 1974 and 1981. In spite of some im-
lower. As an example, fuel subsidieswill be reducedby provement since then, the behavior budgetary indi-
53.6% in the proposed 1985-86 Indonesianbudget. catorscontinueto be a sourceofconcern to policymak-
The above suggests that both the effects and the causes ers in several ASEANcountries.

of the growth of governmentexpenditureare likely to What implications follow from the behavior of the
be quite differentin ASEANcountrieswhencompared aboveratiosconcerningresourcemobilizationTo ans-

to tae industrialcountries. Not only is exhaustivegov- wer this, it may be useful to discuss the relationshipbe-
ernment expenditure much higher in ASEAN, but tween tax effort and potential and effectivecapacty to
much of it is being devoted to increasing productive tax. The taxable capacity of a country is the presumed
capacity. As a result, it is the social productivityof the ability to generate taxes. Potential capacity may be re-

increased capacity and the efficiency with which this garded as a physical concept. It may be defined in at

capacity is managedin the future, coupledwith the cre- least two ways. The first would regardallincomeabove
ation of an appropriateenvironmentfor efficientoper- a certain minimumlevel as potentiallytaxable. A more

ation of this capacity, which are likely to be among the realistic definition would arrive at taxable capacity by
crucial factors bearing on the desirabilityof the role of defining the tax base of various taxes, such as the in-
governmentexpenditure in ASEAN. come tax, and the sales tax, as broadly as theoretically

possible. In contrast, effective capacity has both
economic,political,social, psychological,and otherdi-

III. FISCALPOLICIESAND ECONOMIC mensions.Thus, politicalwill, taxpayerdiscipline,per-
OBJECTIVES ceptions regarding the fairness of the fiscal system and

othersshouldbe includedin definingeffectivecapacity.
The previous discussion has suggested that while the Tax effort may be defined as the extent to which effec-
governmentand the publicsectorhaveplayed a domin- tive capacity is being utilized. However, given the
ant role in ASEAN countries, their fiscal systems are above definition of effective capacity, increasing it
being adjusted with the objective of allowing the pri- would clearly representan alternative to greater tax ef-
vate sectorto play a somewhatlargerrole than has been fort from the existing capacity. Many of the recent tax
the case in the past. Moreover, government expendi- measures in ASEANare designed to increaseeffective
tures other than on publicdebt havedecreasedrecently capacity to tax.2o However, as will be noted below, to
in several ASEANcountries. There have also been re- the extent that recent fiscal changeshaveworsenedver-

ductions in various subsidies and increases in adminis- tical equity, adverse effects on perceptionsconcerning
tered prices and user charges. the fairnessof the fiscal systems are also likely to arise.

This section attempts an appraisal of fiscal policies on The impact on taxablecapacityof this developmentre-

economicgrowth, equity, and stabilization.Each is dis- mains to be seen. This issue is ofconsiderablerelevance

cussed in turn. as increased compliance is considered to be the key to

improved resourcemobilizationin ASEANcountries.

1. Fiscalpolicies and economicgrowth A major dilemma for the policymakers is, however,
that the impact of measures to increase the effective

The relationship between the fiscal system and capacity is likely to be felt in the medium term, while

economicgrowth and development is highly complex. the present budgetary difficulties require measures

It dependson such factors as whethera traditionalistor which can mobilize resources in the short run. Indeed,
structuralist approach to development is adopted, this dilemma has implicationsfor many other areas as

paradigm used to analyse the relationship, and on well, as will be noted below.

policies other than fiscal policies followed simultane- Table 9 presents the 1979-81 average data concerning
ously. the modesof financingcentralgovernmentexpenditure
Given the above, only selected aspects of the relation- of ASEAN countries. The data demonstratenot only
ship between fiscal policy and economic growth are the differingneeds of financingof individualcountries,
examinedhere. but also the manner of financing them. Thus, at least

during the 1979-81 period, Indonesia and the Philip-
pines relied on financing from abroad to a relatively

2. Resourcemobilization much greater extent than was the case in the other
ASEANcountries. As far as domestic financing is con-

Performance concerning resource mobilizationhas an cerned,onlyThailandreliedon monetaryauthoritiesto
impact on economicgrowth in several ways. If the gov- a substantialdegree,whilenon-bankfinancingwas sub-
ernment is to play a dominant role, mobilizationof fi- stantial only for Malaysia. The external debt problems
nancial resources is necessary. Also, given the present of all ASEANcountries,exceptSingaporeand Brunei,
budgetarydifficultiesof several ASEANcountries, re- have forced them to rely less on external financingsince
source mobilization will be necessary for orderly the 1979-81 period.
growth and stability in the future.

The behavior of the total revenue, tax revenue, and
20. Though many of the tax incentives, such as a more generousdeprecia-
tion provision in countriessuch as Malaysiaand Singaporeare likely to lead

non-tax revenue to GDP ratios was examined in the to significanterosionofthe tax baseunlesssubstantialincreasein investment

previous section [Table 1]. Moreover, as shown in and economicgrowth takes place.
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The classicial and Keynesian concepts of saving shown able to income tax is not high. However,ASEANcoun-

in Table 8 are not the only possibilities of direct re- tries seem to have accepted the proposition that margi-
source mobilization by the government sector. The nal tax rates are important in determiningincentives to

othersare the forcedsavingthroughprovidentfund and effort and enterprse,and that it is the commitmentand

other schemes. It would seem that only in Singapore dynamismof middle and upper incomegroups liable to

and Malaysia is the potential of this avenue substan- income tax that will to a large extent influence the ex-

tially utilized. Perhaps this is an area which may be use- tent to which the objectiveofelicitinggreaterparticipa-
fully explored in mobilizing resources. One limitation tion from the private sector will be successful. As a re-

however, is that while forced savings make greater re- sult, marginalpersonal income tax rates have been sub-

sources available, they also increase cost of labor, un- stantially reduced in Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia,
less all the burden is borne by the employee. Such in- and the Philippines.Thailandalso appears to be consid-

creases in cost in turn would adversely affect demand ering such a move. It should, however, be stressed that

for labor at least in the short run. Thus, there are limits at least in Indonesiaand the Philippinesthe personalin-
to which labor surplus economies can pursue this come tax base has been enlarged. So effectiverates, ex-

strategy. Inequality in income would also limit the use cept for the upper-income groups, may not have de-

of this strategy. clined.

Two points, however, may be noted here. The first is

3. Structureof taxes and incentivesto the lack of empirical evidence concerning the mag-

work, to save, and to nvest nitudes of the effects on effort and enterprise which

may be expected. Secondly, when rates of personal in-

As shownin Table3, personal income tax is not ofover- come tax are reduced, at least in the short run there is

whelming revenue importance. Moreover, except in likely to be a revenue loss. This has usually been made

Singapore, and to a somewhat lesser extent in up by increasingsales and other taxes. Thus, if these in-

Malaysia, the proportionof those working who are li- creases have adverse incentiveeffects, theywouldneed

TABLE 8
Measuresof budget balance, central governmentsof ASEAN countries, 1974 and 1981

CurrentA/Cbalancea CurrentA/Cbalance Overallbalance Overallbalance

Capitalexp.+ Net/ending GDP Totalexp. incl. net lending GDP

Country 1974 1981 1974 1981 1974 1981 1974 1988

Indonesia 76.69 85.45 5.14 12.82 -8.36 -7.85 -1.56 -2.18

Malaysia 20.19 20.10 1.37 3.78 -20.89 -35.11 -5.50 -15.02

Philippines 61.66b 43.96 1 91 b 3.13 -7.47 -25.38 -1.gb -3.99

Singapore 118.58 101.03 10,02 11.50 7.78b 0.37 0.57 0.12

Thailand 38.18b -18.65 12gb -1.00 -13.89b -30.47 -2.10b -6.36

Notes: a. Defined as total revenue, plus grants, minus current expenditure.
b. Dataare for 1975.

Sources: IMF, GovemmentFnanceStatistics Yearbook, Vol. Vil, 1983, CountryTables

ADB, Key Indicators,Vo. XIV, April 1983.

TABLE 9
Modes of financingcentral governmentexpenditure,ASEAN countries, 1979-81 average

(All figures expressesas percentageof total expenditure, including net lending)

Borrowing

Total fromdepo- Monetary

revenue Total Tax Non-tx Capital Total Financing [)omestic Non- sitmoney authori-

Countries + grant Grants revenue revenue revenue revenue financing abroad financing bank banks ties

9=10+11

1=2+3 2 3=4+5+6 4 5 6 7=8+9 8 +12 10 11 12

Indonesia 91.13 -- 91.13 82.47 8.66 -- 8.87 8.72 0.15 -- 0.31 0.46

Malaysia 75.41 0.02 75.39 65.52 9.64 0.24 24.59 6.27 18.31 15.60 4.00 -1.29

Phlippines 86.22 0.61 85.61 76.23 9.37 0.01 13.78 9.81 3.96 -0.32 5.25 -0.97

Sngapore 104.08 -- 104.08 67.98 28.65 7.45 -4.08 0.21 -4.29 -26.82 NA NA

Thaland 74.84 1.90 72.94 65.91 7.03 0.01 25.16 5.41 19.75 2.36 7.19 10.03

Note: -- = nil or negligible.
Source: Calculated from same sourceas for Table 8.
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to be subtractedfrom the positiveeffects of reductions including revenue costs of tax changes, are likely to be
in personalincome tax rates. The magnitude,the direc- significant in the short run. This may explain why sev-

tion, and the timing effect would determine the extent eral ASEANcountrieshave had to take measuressuch
to which recent tax changes have provided incentives as use of exit taxes, and surtax on imports, which con-
for effort and enterprise. flict with the other measuresmentionedabove.
The shift towards more regressive fiscal systems in Inadequate conceptualization of the meaning of the
ASEANcountries,as describedin the previoussection, term dynamicefficiency,and neglectof how to bring
is also expectedby the policymakersto increase aggre- such a concept into operation and integrate it with de-
gate saving, thus implicitly assuming that marginal velopmentstrategy,makesthe taskofevaluatingrecent
propensityto save increaseswith income. fiscal changes concerning their effects on efficiency in
As a part of the policies to promotebusinesssavingand resource use and allocationmore difficult.
investment, Singapore and Malaysia have progres-
sively made depreciationrules more generous. In some 5. Fiscalpolicies and equity
cases thesecountrieshaveallowedexpensingof the cost

Traditionally, two aspects of equity emphasized.of acquisitionof certain assets. The empiricalevidence are

These are the horizontal equity, i.e. how to treat indi-on the effectiveness of these measures is, however, vidualswho are similar in taxpayingcircumstances,andlacking. If, however, these measures also promote the vertical equity, i.e. how to treat those who in dis-corporate form of enterprise, and if this is considered are
similar tax paying circumstances. Regional, sectoral,more effective in raisinggrowth, these indirectbenefits and ethnic equity aspects are also relevant in ASEANmay accrue.
countries. The issue of regional equity is especiallyrel-

ASEAN countries, with the possible exceptionof Sin- evant for Indonesia because of a general feeling that
gapore, havenot alwaysbeen happywith the resultsob- Java has received disproportionatebenefits from gov-tained from the incentive regimes utilized by them. ernment'sbudgetaryactivities.
Thus, in a recentstudy,Ali and Hassanput a part of the Recent changes in the fiscal systems in ASEANblame for Malaysia's technologicaldependenceon the are

types of fiscal incentive regime prevalent in Malaysia likely to improve the horizontal equity of the tax sys-
[1984, p. 21]. Thailand is also reported to be concerned tems, especiallyif the administrativeand other reforms
about the inadequatebenefitsin terms of employment,

lead to greatercompliancewith the system. Ifachieved,
this would constitute a significant improvementin theexports, and balance of payments from foreign invest-
equity of the fiscal system.ment [Far Eastern Economic Review, 2 August 1984,

pp. 70-72]. Recent changes in the incentive system in However, the changes in the fiscal system noted in the
the Philippinesand the recent abolition of all fiscal in- previous section, especially the shift to overall con-

centives as a part of tax reform in Indonesia also im- sumption taxes, increases in administered prices, and
plicitly suggest that the old incentive systems were not reductionsin real governmentexpenditureare likely to
as effective as desired. As noted, Malaysia is also con- make the fiscal systems even less pro-poor than has
sidering revising its incentivesystem. been the case in the past. This is a source of concernbe-

Challenges facing the policymakers in designing fiscal cause neither rapid growth nor non-fiscal policies are
toincentives concern how to reduce their redundancy, likely redress the balance. This is particularly the

how to reconcile fiscal incentiveswith the need to pro-
case in the Philippineswhichhas had to undertakeIMF
mandatedmeasures. While those with a strongbeliefinvide employment in an era of slow growth, how to in- the neoclassicaldogma are not likely to be too worriedducegreatertechnologytransfers,how to designappro- about the equity issue, others are likely to be less san-priate policies for those firms whose pioneer status is
guine. Thus, Khor argues for a rethinking of the de-comingor has come to an end, and how to deviseincen-
velopmentstrategy of Malaysia in general and the roletives to develop the local entrepreneurialand industrial of government in particular [Khor, 1983, Ch. 5]. Simi-base.
lar arguments have also been made by Bello, et al.

4. Polcies to promoteefficient resource [1982] for the Philippines.21 In Indonesia, the govern-
ment has already indicated that greater equity mayuse and allocatin
have to wait at least until the 1990s.

The urgent need to pursue such policies arises from the
adoption of a developmentstrategy which emphasizes 6. Fiscalpolicies and stabilization
the increased role of the private sector, and outward
orientationof the economy.

As noted, stabilizationhas been consideredthe domin-
ant objective of fiscal policy in the industrial marketAs a result, ASEANcountrieshave attempted to move economies. However, in the open economies of

to theoreticallylessdistortivetaxes, includingreformof
export duties; to rationalize and wherepossibleelimi-
nate consumptionand productionsubsidies; to tighten

21. The alternativeof radical shift in the developmentstrategy is unlikely
for several reasons. Growth in ASEANowes significantlyto the congruence

up the operationsof the off-budgetagenciesand to pur- of interestswith the OECDcountries,especiallythe U.S. and Japan. There-
sue privatizationand deregulationmoves. fore, any shift in the strategywhich reduces this link would increase the cost

of pursuing it significantly. Moreover, feasibility of alternative strategiesHowever, the benefits of those policiesare likely to be suggestedby Khor [1983] and Bello, et al. [1982], given the political, institu-
realized ifat all.only in the mediumterm. Variouscosts, tional, and other constraints,appears to many as at best uncertain.
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ASEAN, the term stabilization acquires and has ac- IV. CONCLUDINGOBSERVATIONS
quired a somewhat different content. Instead of being
merely a short-term policy, it is to be evaluated in a The generally impressive macro-economic perfor-
medium-termcontext,and insteadofmerelyemphasiz- manceof the ASEANcountriesin the past two decades

ingdemandmanagementaspects,cost-competitiveness may be regardedas evidencethat fiscal policieshave at

and supply related aspects become more dominant. least not hindered economic performance. Indeed,
Moreover, traditional counter-cyclical fiscal policy, as given the crucial role of government in ASEAN coun-

for example suggested by Young, et al. for Malaysia tries, it ma.even be argued that sound fiscal policies
[1980, p. 39], has run into externaldebtandotherprob- have contributed to the satisfactory macroeconomic
lems such as the uncomfortable balance of payments performanceof ASEAN in the last decade and a half.
and foreign reserves position. This has coincided with
the attempts to reduce the role of the governmentsec- However, various internal and external factors have

tor in the economy. made the task ofpursuingfiscal policiesmuch more dif-
are at a

In some countries,e.g. the Philippines,restoringconfi- ficult in the 1980s. ASEANcountries also criti-
cal juncture concerning the role of the government indence has taken precedenceover traditional stabiliza-

tion objectives. In many of the ASEANcountriescon-
the economy. Given theirdevelopmentstrategies, they

flicts between objectives, especially between output
have little choice but not initiate many policies which

and price stability objectives, have also become more
would reduce the role of government in the economy.

an course
acute. It would also seem that in societies where large However, this is still unchartered for

disparities in purchasing power exist among income ASEAN. The uncertainties concerning the effects of

classes and regions, absolute level of cost of living
these initiativesare heightenedby the lack ofempirical

rather than just changes in it, i.e. rate of inflation,
evidence of many crucial issues. Nevertheless, the fu-

should also be ofsome importancein definingstabiliza-
ture performanceof the ASEANeconomieswouldcru-

tion objectives. cially depend on the extent to which various fiscal pol-
icy initiatives achieve their desired objectives. In par-

Several implicationsfollow from the above. First, trad- ticular, ASEANcountriesare facedwith fourmajor fis-
itionalcounter-cyclicalpoliciesare no longer feasibleor cal policydilemmas.Futurecontributionoffiscalpolicy
adequate even if that was the case in the past. A more in ASEAN is thus tied with the ability to successfully
sophisticatedstabilizationstrategy is required. Second, negotiate these dilemmas.
the strategyneeds to rely on more indirectmethodsand
would need to be more micro-oriented than has been The four dilemmas are:

the case in the past. Third, supply management and (1) reconciliation of objectives of promoting outward
orientation would also suggest a need to consider orientation of the economy and encouragementof
stabilization in a broadercontext than traditional fiscal exports with the urgent need to tackle significantly
and monetary policies. These would include incomes large deficits in the governmentbudget and the bal-

policies, exchange rate management,and generalpub- ance of trade and payments;
lic sector management. Fourth, if the stabilization (2) reconciliation of measures undertaken to increase

problem is to be regarded as a medium term problem efficiency in resource allocation and to provide in-
and if benefits of many of the policies can only be at- centives which would become effective in the
tained in the medium term, then a need to devise medium term with the level and the dynamics of

policies to equitablyshare the burdenof short run costs their short run costs;
of these polcies arises. As a result, equity aspects of (3) reconciliationof the need to enhance the legitimacy
stabilizationpolicies assume greater importance,espe- of the fiscal system with the need to pursue financial

cially in the short run. Fifth, purelyshort-termdemand stability; and

managementmay not have the desired stabilizationef- (4) reconciliationof the paternalistictendenciesofgov-
fects if the problem is medium term and if cost and sup- ernments in ASEANcountrieswith the objectiveof

ply considerationsare importantas argued above. enhancing the role of the private sector.
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For the past several years the International Bureau of Fiscal

Documentation, at the request of the United Nations Economic
Commissionfor Africa, has publisheda loose-leafhandbook(in Eng-

Africanlish and French) entitled AFRICAN TAX SYSTEMS/SYS-
TEMESFISCAUXAFRICAINS.

This publicationcovers practicallyall the African countries,with the

Taxexception of Rwanda. Therefore, we endeavour through this article

to make the Rwandan tax system better known. To do so, we rely ex-

clusivelyon income tax legislation,of particularinterest to foreign in-

vestors, to whom we primarily address these remarks. Systems
At the requestof the U.N. Economic

CommissionforAfrica- ECA
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General information: neighbouring Congo (Zaire). Belgian guardianship
continued without interruptionuntil 1 July 1962, date
on which Rwandarecoveredits independence.area: 26,338 square kilometres;-

population: 5.6 million (estimate 1983), (an- During the entire period of Belgian guardianship, the-

nual growth, approximately3.7%); political and legislative organizationof Rwanda, in its

average annual income USS 250 23,210 modern aspects, was closely linked with that of the- =

RwandaFrs. (hereinafterFrs.), (mid 1981); Congo since the same Minister (the Minister of Col-

economicstructure: 91% of activepopulation
same organ- onies) and the legislative (the Colonial

in agricultural sector, 2% in industry, 7% in Consul) presided over the destiny of the Congo and
what was then called Rwanda-Urundi.

service sector;
production (mid 1981): Since 1962, Rwandahas taken governmentinto its own

-

agriculture:46% of GNP. hands. During the period surrounding independence
industry: 22% of GNP. until 1973, its historyand political life was largelydomi-
services: 32% of GNP. nated by the sometimesbloody quarrels of the two op-

currency: RwandanFranc indexed in relation posing principal ethnic groups. (Rwandahas three im--

to S.D.R. (SpecialDrawingRights) portantbut unequalethnicgroups, accordingto official
the Hutu, 85%; the Tutsi, 14% and the Twa,1 SDR = 102.71 Frs. reports:

1 USS = + 101.35 Frs. 1%).
literacy: 37%; The origin of these quarrelswas a conflict for the exer--

salaried employees: 7.2% of active popula- cise of power of which the Belgian administrationwas-

tion; going to divest itself. In effect, during the colonial
distance from seaports: period, theTutsi, an ethnicminority,underthe impetus-

of the Belgian administration, was assured of a clear1650 km (Dar-es-Salaam- Kigali) dominationover the political, economicand social life1700 km (Mombassa- Kigali). ob-of the country. It was this dominationthat the Hutu
jected to on the eve of independence, fearing, justifi-Balanceof trade: ably, to be foreverseparatedfrom any decisivepower.

1980
Thanks to the conjunctionofseveralcircumstancesandin millionsof Frs. 1981
to a bloody struggle, the Hutu found themselveshold-
ing the reins of powerwhich they had struggledfor and

Exports(FOB) 12,402 11,168 which they, thereafterhad to jealouslyprotect,oftenat
Imports(FOB) -18,179 -18,005 the price of a considerablenumber of victims. But, to

the growthcrisisof the young republictheresucceeded,
5,775 6,837 happily, after 1973, a period of calm during the course- -

of which the Second Republicand the currentpolitical
economywere created and ratified.

II. HISTORICAL, POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC
DATA B. Politicalorganization

Politically, the Rwandan people developed in the
A. Historicaldevelopment framework of a unique political organization, the Na-

tional Revolutionary Movement for DevelopmentThe historyof Rwanda, like that ofotherAfricancoun- (MRND)of which each citizen is a member.
tries, has been modelledon and profoundlyinfluenced
by the colonial period and the decolonizationthat fol- some toDemocracy,which in other countries is linked
lowed. the multi-party system, is carried out here within the

bosom of the aforementionedMovement, a political
frameworkoutsideofwhichno politicalopinionmaybeA sovereign and monarchicalstate until the end of the expressed.last century, Rwandawas unable to escape the greedi-

ness of the great Europeancolonialpowers. It was thus From this same organization came the respective or-

that it became, throughthe ConferenceofBerlin(1892) gans of power: President of the Republic, Chief of
which ordained the partitionofAfrica, an integralpart State, Chief of MRND and Chief of Government, as

of German East Africa, regroupingTanganyika (Tan- well as Membersof the NationalDevelopmentCouncil
zania less Zanzibar), Rwanda and Burundi. However, (CND), a type ofparliament,all electedby directuniv-
the German Empire, having lost the First World War ersal suffrage.
(1914-1918)also lost, underthe guiseofsanctions,all of The politicalorganizationas describerdabovewas con-
ts colonies, which were partitioned among the allies. ceived in order to ward off the ethnic demon which
Rwanda, as well as Burundi, were put under the guar- threatened the stability of the country and, especially,
dianship of Belgium which already possessed the to bring developmentefforts to a halt.
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C. The economyand economicpolicy (schedules) according to economic origin, each of
which is taxed at a different rate. We can thus distin-

The search for political stabilitywas also accompanied guish 3 essentialcategoriesof taxes on income: a tax on

by a constant effort to promote an economic take-off. rental income from which the economicsource is deter-

The economyof Rwanda, it is true, still remains in a re- mined by real propertyput out for rental; a tax on in-

latively embryonic state and growth indicators remain come from movable capital with respect to funds in-

very weak. Additionally, the governmentplans and di- vested in Rwandaand a tax on incomefromthe exercise
rects economicactivity. This planning remains sugges- of a lucrativeactivity.
tive, however,and liberty is left to individualsin the al- To be taxable the income, from whateversource, must
location of their means. Only public sector enterprises be produced in Rwanda. The nationality of the be-
are required to conform to the economicplan. neficiary is immaterialfor tax purposes. Nor is income
As for economic policy, the Rwandan government producedoutsideRwanda taken into accountfor liabil-

stands for a liberalplanningsystemwhereeven the pub- ity to taxation. The Rwandan tax system, like other tax

lic enterprise should, within certain limitations, be systems in developingcountries,doesnot imposetax on

answerable for profit-makingobjectives. This policy is world-wide income as do industrial nations.
linked with the willingnessof the government to rid it-
selfofalreadyexistingindustrialenterpriseswhichhave B. Delimitationof each income taxbase
not attained, up to the present, a financial balance.
Rwanda is evolving,step by step, toward the abandon-
mentof the systemofsubsidizingpublicenterprisesand

-

. Rental income: income originatingfrom income
from real property

toward the installationof competitivenessbetweenthe

privateand the publicsector. It is thus hoped to achieve The basis for the rental income tax is solely through the

a better utilization of Rwanda's rather limited re- rental of buildings and similar income from the same

sources. sources; e.g. profits on sub-leases and housing allow-
ances given to salaried employeesoccupyingtheir own

The scarcity of resources is seen essentially in the fee- homes. The housingallowance is a cash paymentmade
bleness of the gross national income. The amount of to certain employee-home-owners by the employer
savings (8% of GNP) as well as investment (23% of whogenerallyassures, as a fringebenefit, freehousing.
GNP) are, as a consequence,rather low. The weakness
of the industrial infrastructureand the servicesectoron Rental inocme is taxed in relation to the rent received

the one hand and the preponderanceof the agricultural and the real charges (costs) which encumber it. The

sector,whichdominatessubsistenceproduction,on the personal situation of the receiver (income beneficiary)
other hand, explains the stagnationwhich has hobbled s never taken into account n the assessment proce-

the Rwandaneconomyfor a long time. dure. Note that the tax is levied, on effective income,
that which has been actually received on rental build-

The economy s not only weak, it is also vulnerable. ings.2
Dominatedby the agriculturalsector from which come Hidden or psychological income taxation, that is, the
more than 70% ofexport receipts, the economyexperi- imposition of the satisfaction the owner is supposed to

ences frequent fluctuationswhich affect the price of ex- experienceby the fact of living in his own home or the

ported agricultural products (principally coffee) and fact ofdevelopinghis own land, does not exist as such in
the moneysupply. From these fluctuationsthere results Rwanda.
a disequilibrium in the balance of trade, in chronic de-

ficit, and a strongdependencyvis-a-vis foreignaid. The 2. IVIovablecapital incorne tax: incornefrorn securities,
result is, also, a very rgorous monetary policy where loans, debt-bonds,etc.

foreign exchange, strictly controlled, is done solely
through approved banks with the preliminarv and ob- The movablecapital income tax is, amongother things,

ligatory authorizationof the National Bank (B.N.R.). imposed on profit distributions by enterprises estab-

Nevertheless, foreign investors benefit, in this domain lished in Rwanda. It is also appliedto incomefrombusi-

as in many others, from sufficient facilitiesguaranteed ness debts; intereston bond-debtsand other debts of a

by the legislation in force.
busnesscharacter(ncomefrom depositaccounts,pro-
ceeds from security bonds and current running ac-

counts). Income from debts for which a business
character is not establishedare not taxed by the mova-

I[I. THE SYSTEMOF INCOMETAX ASSESSMENT ble capital income tax as, for instance, intereston capi-
tal borrowedby individualsfor privateuse; to construct

A. Introduction a home, for example.
Rwanda has a schedularincome tax systemwhich is a

revival ofthe systemn effectpror to 1962whichwas in
use in the Belgian Congo and Rwanda-Urundi: a sys-

1. See Goldsmith,J., Les imptssur les revenusauCongocomparsaux

sur to

tem largely taken from the Belgian tax system of the imptsbelges les revenus (IncomeTaxationin the CongoCompared
Belgian Income Taxation), Brussels,ditionsJaric s.d. (1954). It should be

period, from which it differs little. 1 noted however, that since 1962 Belgium assesses total income having aban-

Thus income is not taxed in the aggregate, but it is
doned the previousschedularsystem.
2. Editor's note: In some countries- includingBelgium- tax is levied on

rather divided into several distinct fragments an estimatedamount, i.e. the cadastral income.
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However, the above incomeis notsubject to tax except Deductible operating expenses of rental buildings are

in the case where it benefits individualsor legal entities deemed to be 20% of gross income.
not permanentlyestablishedn Rwanda. Thus, entities As for finance charges, i.e. that part of income used to
established in Rwanda (whethercreated under Rwan- interest capital borrowed for the acquisition of
dan or foreign law) are exemptfromthe tax. Theymay,

pay on

rental property, deductibility is subject to certain re-
however, be subject to the income tax with respect to strictions. A deduction is, in effect, not permitted ex-
such income when they show a profit in the balance

cept in the case where the rent is transferred to reim-
statement. burse the debt contracted. In all othercases, where the
Income on capital borrowed by the public authorities rent is not transferred,that is, when the owner is able to

(the State, subordinate authorities, public establish- reimburse the debt by means other than transferralof
ments) is excluded from movable capital income taxa- rentpayments,the deductionofinterestis notallowed.
tion as are certain establishments, institutions or or- Moreover, for the taxpayers who are able to benefit
ganizations of public interest as well as States and from the deduction, the amount is a flat fixed 12% of
foreign organizations, including certain mixed public that part of the borrowed amount remaining to be
establishments created by them in collaboration with paid.3the RwandanState.

2. The applicablerate
3. Tax on earned income: incomefrom profitableactivities Net rental income calculated in the above described
Tax on earned income is assessed on income from the manner is subject, in its entirety, to tax at progressive
exercise of a profitableactivity. The activity giving rise rates.
to taxationmustbe on-goingand repetitivein a manner The progression techniqueemployed is progressionbysuch as to constitute a profession.The law does not income bracket, i.e. the amount of taxable income is
alway furnisha legal and precise definitionof profes- split into bracketsand to each one ofwhich is applied a
sion. All income is, withoutdistinction,subject to the more and more elevated rate progressively as one at-
tax, so long as it is establishedthat it comes from a pro- tains the higher brackets. At each bracket, one appliesfitable occupation. the correspondingrate. The total assessmentis equal to
However, dependingon the natureof the activity, four the sum of assessmentsdue for each bracket. The rates

large categoresof incomemay be distinguished:(1) re- currently in force date back to the Decree-Law of 17
muneration of persons paid by a third party, such as a June 1983 and are as follows:
salary or a pension, (2) industrial and commercialpro- 20% for the bracket less than 200,000Frs.
fits, (3) profits from professions, and the like, (4) pro- 25% for the bracket 200,000 to 400,000Frs.
fits from other non-denominatedoccupations. 30% for the bracket 400,000 to 600,000Frs.

35% for the bracket 600,000 to 800,000Frs.
40% for the bracket 800,000 to 1,000,000Frs.

C. Tax on rentalincome 45% for the bracket 1,000,000 to 2,000,000Frs.
50% for the bracket above 2,000,000Frs.

1. Assessmentof taxable rental income

Taxable rental income is netincome. It is the difference D. Movablecapital income tax
between gross income and the costs assignable to the
rented propertywhich normallyencumberprofits. The 1. Assessmentof taxable income
calculationofnet incomethus proceedsfrom an assess-

ment of gross income and deductiblecosts. The taxableamounton movablecapitalincomeis gross
incomeless any expensesincurredby the beneficiaryto

acquireor maintain it. However,even when the invest-
a. Assessmentofgross income ment was made with borrowed capital, that part set
Gross rental incomeconsistsof the amountof rent aug- aside for the payment of interest is considered as serv-

mented by the sum of the expenses normally incum- ing the assignmentof income and not its acquisitionor

brant on the ownerbut borne in fact by the tenant,such mantenance. Consequently, to obtain the net taxable
as personal taxes on rented furnishings, the costs of amount, it is normally sufficient to determinegross in-

major repairs and other expenses that law and custom come. Two assessment methods exist: one on actual

place as a duty on the lessor. An expense once made is earned income when the company subject to tax falls

spread over the year remainingon the lease. under Rwandan law, and the other a presumptive in-
come when it is a foreigncompanymerelyhavingan es-

b. Deductionofexpenses in viewof tablishmentin Rwanda.

calculatingnet income
a. Actual incomeassessmentin companiessubject

Two categories of expenses may encumber gross in- to Rwandanlaw
come: the expenses of operating the buildings put up In Rwandan companies, the income taxable is thefor rent and whichencumberthe ownerby virtueof law ac-

and custom,and the sumsearmarkedfor the repayment
of a loan contracted with interest or other finance 3. See Art. 1 of Decree-Law of 17 June 1981 (Official Journal August
charges. 1981, No. 15, p.689).
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tual amount received. This may consist of two very dis- a. Assessmentof industrialandcommercialprofits6
tinct categoriesof income and profits: Taxable industrialand commercialprofitsare assessed,
a) income from investmentsproducinga fixed income for individual businesses as well as for companies, on

such as interest on loans in socitsde personnes the differencebetweenthe value of the net assets at the

(including general partnerships, limited partner- beginning and the end of the fiscal year. This includes
ships and the like); income from debentures;busi- profits and losses resulting from operationsof all types
ness loans on joint stock companies; interest, pre- carried out by the enterprise,ordinaryas well as excep-
miums and lottery prizes paid to holders of tional. This also includescapitalgainson the transferof
bonds.4 assets as well as funds withheldby the entrepreneurfor

b) variable movable income which consists of pro- the maintenanceof his family or for any other reason.

fits distributed by joint stock companies whether
from shares or reimbursement of capital through i) Actualearned incomeassessment

profits and sums allocated to the board ofdirectors
and gains and profits belonging to inactive as-

- Gross profits:
sociates in socitsde personnes . Actual gross profits are furnished by the financial re-

cords of the business. They are the differencebetween

b. Fixedrate assessments in Rwandanestablishments sales, increased by the value of stock at the end of the

offoreignenterprises accounting period and the sum of purchases as in-

In case of companiesfalling under national law, mova- creased by the value of stock at the begnningof the ac-

ble capital income tax is generally due when income is countingperiod. In industrial enterprises,manufactur-

put at the effectivedisposalof its beneficiary. In Rwan- ng and labour costs are added to purchases.
dan establishmentsof foreign enterprises on the con- In gross profits, one likewiseincludes the value of mer-

trary, the actual distributionof profits is not necessary, chandisewithheldby the entrepreneurfor his own use,

it s presumed. There follows therefrom a tax on pre- capital gains and all other gains occassionedby sale or

sumptive income to establish taxable income,one takes transfer as made by the businessduring the accounting
the actual profitof the establishmentsubject to tax,the year,7 interest and royalties received for sales and

direct source of income attributable to shareholdersor licensing of patent rights and indemnities for damages
by establishing an obligatory relationshipbetween the awardedfor total cessationofan activityor forcancella-

taxable movable capital income and the net profits im- tion of a contract,8

posed by the business tax. The movablecapital income
tax is thus established on an amount equal to 50% of

The amount thus obtained is reduced by losses (includ-

profits imposed by the business tax (40% representing ing capital losses) sustained during the three previous
income distributed on shares and 10% directors' fees years increasedby the amountof incomealreadytaxed,

(tantimes) and attendance fees allocated to the board
such as rental income or movablecapital.

of directorsof joint stock companies).5 - Businessexpenses:
The expenseswhich may be deductedfromgrossprofits

2. Applicablerate are those which the enterprise can show to have been

Although rental incomeand earned incomeare subject made or borne during the taxableperiod with a view to

to a progressive rate, income from movable capital is acquiringor conserving the income. This criterionper-

subject to flat rate taxation. This comes to, foreach tax- mits- except in case offraud- to eliminatepersonalex-

payer, 20% of the amount of his movable capital in- penses of the entrepreneur. Business expenses can be

come. grouped in two main categories: running expensesand

capital expenditure.
E. Tax on earned income Runningexpensesare expensesnecessaryto assure the

general runningof the enterprise. They are deductible

1. Assessmentof actual income from gross income so long as directly necessary to the

Whateverthe natureof the business, the sectorofactiv- business. Running expenses are the general expenses,

ity, where it is exercised, or the legal nature of the per- including expenses related to premises, material, per-

son on which tax is levied, the same considerations

presideover the calculationof net income: it is equal to 4. Income from debt-bonds is subject only to movable capital taxation. It

the difference between gross profits, augmented by is exempt from tax on earned incomeunlike profitsdistributed to sharehold-

miscellaneous profits and capital gains, and expenses ers and inactive associateswhich are subject to tax within the company be-

incurredby the enterpriseor business. From this the as- fore distribution.

sessmentof taxableprofitsconsistsofdistinguishingbe- 5. See Art. 14 of Law of 2 June 1964 concerning IncomeTaxes.

tween the calculation of profits and of business ex-
6 Subject to tax on earned income in the same manner as industrial and

commercial profits are profits from handicraft businesses, agriculture and

penses. Two methods of assessment are applied: the real estate, profits and remunerations of active associates in companies

principal method is based on actual income and a sec- other than jointstock companies,rental profits from tenant-farming,utiliza-

ondaryone on a presumptionincomedependingon the tion and transfer of all real estate in Rwanda, so long as the latter does not

sector of activity or the category of income. Also, dis- form an accessoryto rented real estate for which profitsare subject to the tax

tinction is made between industrial and commercial
on rental income.
7. Non-realized capital gains simply expressed in the account books are

profits, and remunerationsand profits from non-com- not included in gross profits. They are exempt from taxation.

mercial businesses. 8. See Art. 32, Law of 2 June 1964.
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sonnel and office or warehouse,spaceand financialex- year bonuses. Or they may be compensation of all
penses, such as interest on capital borrowed for the kinds, lodging allowances and others, which are not
benefitof the businessand insurancepremiums. reimbursement of effective business expenses, but
There are, however, certain expenses necessary to the rather a salary supplement. Family allowances and
running of the business which are not deductible and legal indemnitiesare tax exempt.
which are compulsorilyincluded in gross profits. They
constitute, in effect, more a use of income than an ex- (ii) Pensions, etc.

pense madein order to acquireit: forexample, remune- The categorof taxablepensions is uniquely that of re-
rations that the entrepreneurclaims or amountswhich tirementpensionsissuedby the State throughthe Social
are paid to his benefit; also, sms set aside for the re- Fund (Caisse Sociale) of Rwanda. Old-age pensions,fund of capital borrowedfor expansionof the business; alimonies, pensions for invalids, widows, orphans and
reserves of all kinds includingthose to meet contingent parentsof soldiers, life annuitiesand allocationsto vic-
liabilities(provisions),salaries,and fringebenefitsof tims of accidents at work, workmen's compensationthe associatesin socitsde personnes,and the bene- and for job related illness are all exempt.fits a foreign enterprise draws directly or indirectly
from associatedRwandanestablishments.9 (iii)Deductibleexpenses
Deductible capital expenses include provable monet- The only expensesdeductiblefromthe gross amountof
ary depreciationofgoods used in the business. The law remunerationsare paymentsby the employeetoward a
does not, however, provide for the applicable rates of pension, life annuity, health or unemployment insur-
depreciation. In principle, businesses have a wide dis- ance.13 Other expenses, such as office expenses, travel
cretion to fix the rate ofdepreciationof theircapital as- and transportare rarely deductible.
sets. Nevertheless, the rates used must be usual and
coincide with the actual depreciationsustainedduring C. Assessmentofnon-commercialprofitsthe taxableperiod. 10 Takinginto account the rate ofde-
preciationnormallyand usuallyapplied in business, the (i) Assessmentof gross profits
tax administration, itself, fixes the maximum rates fis- Assessments of non-commercialprofits are made ac-

cally adnissable. These are, to cite a few exanples, cordingto the same procedureas that for industrialand
from 5o for buildings in non-durable material and commercialprofits. The amountofprofits taxable is, in
movable and fixed property (machinery),20%for of- principle, determined according to the elements that
fice or shop equipment and 30% for rolling stock and the taxpayer, himself, enters in his declaration. They
smalltooling. are equal to the difference between total receipts and

expenses actuallypaid. The receipts include, as well as

(ii) Assessmentonpresumptiveincome the profits from the activity, the profits and gains from
the sale ofproductsservingas the purposefor the activ-Taxationon a presumptiveincome is only applicableto ity. When the accuracy of the declaration cannot betaxpayers who do not keep regular accounts and for

towhom profits do not exceed 600,000 Frs. nn The assess- proved, it is subject administrativeevaluation.In this
the amount of profits taxable is establishedment methods are determined by the Minister of Fi- case,

nance. 12 through a comparison with profits from similar tax-
payers,14either by taking into account all the elements

Taxable businessprofits are fixed in relation to certain likely to reveal the existence of profits higher than the
indicatorsof activity. Four indicators,eachofwhich re- declared amount, such as invested capital, sales,lates to a determinedamountofnet profits, fix the bases number of sales points, number of employeesworkingof the estimated income: the surface area of building on the project and all other useful information.15

premises, the demographicimportanceof the agglom-
eration where they are located, material from which (ii) Deductibleexpensesconstructed and the horsepower and the use made For expenses and outlays, the law is the same as for the(transport of persons, transport of merchandise) of industrial and commercial profits. Profit declarationsthose businessvehicles not used to transport third per- must be supportedby justifyingdocumentation,and ifsons.

not, are subject to assessmentsof25% of receiptsup to

b. Assessmentof remunerations a maximumof 300,000Frs.16

Two categoriesof income fall under the heading of re-

munerations, remunerations strictly speaking, and
pensionsand life annuities. 9. Id. Art. 41.

10. Id. Art. 43, 8 .

11. See Art. 1 of Decree-Lawof28 December1973modifyingthe Law of2
(j) Remunerations June 1964 (OfficialJournal of 1 April 1974, No. 4).

12. Taxation on a presumptive income was organized by MinisterialDe-Remunerations, strictly speaking, include all pay- cree No. 10/071 December1973; measuresto execute the Lawof2June 1964
ments, in money or in kind, which a person receives for concerning taxes on income (Official Journal No. 8 of 15 April 1974)
any labor that benefitsa third party,whether througha 13. See Art. 50, Law of 2 June 1964.
service contract or employment.Fixed sums, like pen-

14. The law does not specify the methodsof evaluating the taxable profits
sions, salaries and emoluments are variable. Others throughcomparison.Thesearelefttothe discretionoftheAdministration.

15. Id. Art. 33.
may be variable when in the form of output or end of 16. Id. Art. 57.
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d. Personalexpensesdeductiblefrom tained an income during the precedingyear, whichsur-

net incomeof individuais passes 25% of the taxpayer's income up to a maximum

For reasons of publicpolicy, certain personalexpenses
of 15,000 Frs. 20

not connectedwith earned income are deductiblefrom However, the tax reduction is not computed on the
the net income of individuals. However, the law and totalearned income tax. It is onlypermittedon thatper-
regulatorymeasuresconcerningthesedeductionsplace centageof the tax relating to income inferior to 300,000
limitationson these deductions. Frs. In otherwords, the tax reduction is limited to 1,800
Deductiblefrom net income are: 17 Frs. for each dependant.21

Outlays made by the taxpayerfor his personal ben-- 3. Businesstax
efit, through a life annuity, pension, health or un-

employmentinsurance,up to 20% oftheamountof a. In general
earned ncome taxed the previous year, not to ex- The business tax (droit de patente) is a recently insti-

ceed 36,000 Frs. tuted tax in Rwanda.22It does not constitute, in itself, a

Gifts made to charitable institutionsfor the benefit separate tax becauseit does not have its own tax base. It-

of Rwandan nationals, up to a maximumof 10,000 is rather a complementto the earnedincome tax, which
Frs. 18 tends toward the attenuation of the inadaptibility and

Transportationcosts of the taxpayerand his family the insufficiency of the techniques of income assess--

for holiday after expiration of at least a 2-year ment foundedon the self-assesseddeclaration.

period in Rwanda. The business tax is a presumptive (forfaitaire)amount
Medical expenses of the taxpayer and his depen- at year every person or- payable the beginningof the by
dants. enterprisecarryingon a commercial,industrial,craftor

2. Applicablerate professional activity. It is credted against the earned
ncome tax due the same year but is rarely refundable

a. Generalrate when assessed above the earned income tax normally
With respect to taxes on earned income, there is a pro- due.

gressive rate as on rental income. Furthermore, a dis-
tinction is made based on the legal characterof the tax- b Applicablerate

payer such that different rates are levied according to The rate of the business tax varies in relation to the na-

whether the beneficiary of taxable income is an indi- ture and size of the activity as well as the category to

vidual or a legal entity. which a taxpayer subject to the tax belongs (for indi-

Individuals vidualsonly).
0% for that part below 60,000 Frs.

10% for that part from 60,000 to 100,000 Frs. () Rate of business tax for commercialand craft ac-

14% for that part from 100,000 to 200,000Frs. tivitiesof individualsandfor individualscarryingon

18% for that part from 200,000 to 300,000 Frs. a liberalprofession
22% for that part from 300,000 to 400,000 Frs.
26% for that part from 400,000 to 500,000Frs.
30% for that part from 500,000 to 600,000 Frs.

Categoryoftaxpayer RatebylocalitynRwandanFrs.)
Urbandistrict Otherurban Commercial Tradecenters

34% for that part from 600,000 to 700,000 Frs. ofKigali districts centers andelsewhere

37% for that part from 700,000 to 800,000 Frs. Retail craftsmen
40% for that part from 800,000 to 1,000,000Frs. wthoutashop 4,500 3,000 2,250 1,500

45% for that part from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000Frs. Retailtradesmen

50% for that part over 2,000,000Frs. Wthout shops 6,750 4,500 3,375 2,250

Retailcraftsmenand

Corporations tradesmenwth

20%for that part below250,000Frs. temporar/shops 13,500 9,000 6,750 4.500

25% for that part from 250,000 to 400,000 Frs. Retalcraftsmenand

35% for that part from 400,000 to 700,000 Frs. tradesmenwithsemi
pemaanentor permanent

40% for that part from 700,000 to 1,000,000Frs. shops 45.000 30,000 22,500 15,000

45% for that part from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000Frs. Semi-wholesalersand

50% for that part above 2,000,000Frs. personscaringona
llberal profession 90,000 60.000 45,000 30.000

b. Tax reductionsformarriedtaxpayers
Wholesalers,importers,
exportefsand indusriasts 225.000 150,000 112,500 75,000

A reduction in earned income tax is given to married

taxpayers for family expenses. The reduction is 5% of
the tax normally due for each dependant: spouse, as- 17 Id. Art. 44.

cendants, spouses' parents living in the household, un- 18. Art. 3 Ministerial Decree No. 10/071/fin.

married children born of one or more monogamous 19. See Art. 90, Law of 2 June 1964.

marriages and for whom existence at beginning of the 20. See Art. 19, Decree-Lawof 19 June 1984.
21. Id. Art. 18.

year can be proved.19 These persons are not, however, 22 See Decree-LawNo. 11/81 of 19 June 1981 (Official,Journal 1981, No.

considered as dependants if they have personally ob- 12.3, p 1-5)
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(ii) Rate ofbusiness tax on passengertransport Depending on the nature and size of the investment,
activities the code provides two different benefit schemes; the

For the first year of business, there is no tax. For the agreementscheme and the special contractscheme.

secondyear, the tax is equal to 3% ofthevalueofacqui- 3. The agreementschemesition of the means of transport in a new condition. It is
thereafter3% of 90% of the above value. a. Beneficiaries

Rwandan as well as foreign enterprises may benefit
(iii)Rateofbusiness tax on corporations from the agreement scheme. To be eligible to partici-
For corporations (excluding public, i.e. State-owned pate in this plan, Rwandan enterprises must show in-
entities),whatevertheir activity, the business licence is vestedcapitalof at least 10,000,000Frs. and foreignen-

equal to 3% of investedcapital, with a minimumwhich terprises20,000,000Frs.
cannot be inferiorto the rate to which individualsin the
same categoryare subjected. b. Privilegesconcerning income tax

Enterprisesparticipatingin the agreementschemeben-
efit from an exemption from payment of taxes on pro-

F. Specialprovisions, in favourof investments fits (earned income tax) for the first 5 years of opera-
tion. Thereafter, taxes must be paid but only in a pro-

1. Introduction gressive manner: only 1/3 of taxes due are paid the first
The income tax scheme described in this article is the year, 2/3 the second year and it is only as of the third

general scheme applicable to all Rwandan-source in- year that they are paid in their entirety.
come. But alongside the general scheme there exists a

special tax treatment reserved to income investments 4. The special contractscheme
considered of prime importance (prioritaire) and of a. Beneficiaries
benefit to the economic development of the country. Given the considerable extent of benefits concerned,The relativeprovisionsare appendedto the Investment the specialcontractplan is only availablein trulyexcep-Code23and apply to indirect tax as well as direct tax. We tional cases. In effect, it is only open to enterprisescon-limit our discussion here to fiscal privileges applicable sideredespeciallyimportantfor nationaldevelopment,to direct taxes on income. having a considerable volume of investments and

a a2. Businesseswhich may benefit from privileged necessitating long operating period before normal
return on investedcapital can be expected.tax treatment

The law enumerates, in a long list, the character of b. Privilegesconcerningincome tax

priority enterprises to which these tax privileges are Participatingenterprisesenjoy, firstly, all the benefitsgranted. These are notably the following: accorded by the agreement scheme. In addition, they1) real estate businesses; benefit from:2) industrialenterprises that prepare and process ani- stabilisation (i.e. freezing) of the tax regime for-

mal and vegetableproducts; 15 years with possibilityof a prolongationof 5 yearsenterprisesthat process raw materials; for projects having an exceptionallylong operatingfertilizerproductionplants; period before completion;enterprisesof an industrialnature that incorporate the possibility of revising tax conditions every 5-

an additionalstage of productionor packaging;
6) enterprises that manufacture or assemble articles, years;

-

objects and products (textiles, construction mate- finally, a reductionof the taxablebase for purposes
of the earned income tax equal to a certain percen-rials, metal constructon, vehicles, clinical and

pharmaceuticalproducts, paper and pasteboard); tage (20% + 50%) of profits effectivelyreinvested

7) enterprises for the treatment of hydrocarbonsand
in Rwandaduring the course of the scheme, either

oil industry research; directlyor by intermediaryofothercorporationsof

8)! fishing businesses; which the participatingcompany is a shareholder,
for the realizationof approvedprofjects.9) hotel and tourist businesses;

10) enterprisesfor theproductionand transportofelec-
trical energy; 23. See Decree-Lawof 21 September 1977 (Official Journal 1977, No. 19,

11) financial institutions. p.420).
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INDIA: Acceleratedeconomicdevelopmentand an egalitarian
society have remainedbeyond reach.

Budget1985-86 Against this background, the direct tax proposalscon-

tained in the Finance Bill are undoubtedlypraisewor-
thy, innovative and courageous. After the lapse of al-

By Kailash C. Khanna most 3 decades, it seems to have been realised that
harsh taxation by itself alone cannot achieve both the

objectives of rapid economic growth and a socialistic
Mr. KailashC. Khannais thecorrespondentfor ndia totheBulletinforin- pattern of society. The suggested modifications to the
temationalfiscaldocumentation. tax structure, ifadopted,will usher in a newera of fiscal

policy, moving away from ideologyand dogma to real-

No Finance Minister has ever lost popularity by an- ity and pragmatism. The schedule of personal taxation

nouncing tax reliefs and concessions, particularly if is proposed to be revised, reducing the tax slabs from
these relate to direct taxes. It is not surprising there. nine to four, abolishingthe 12.5% surchargeon income

fore, that India'sFinanceMinister,Mr. V.P. Singh, has tax and bringing down the maximum marginal rate

won kudos for his tax proposals contained in the F- from 61.875% to 50%.
nance Bill introduced in Parliament on 16th March, The proposed rate structure is:
even though the direct beneficiariesof his munificence
will constitute less than 0.6% of the country's popula- Incomeslab Proposedtax rate

/a) Upto Rs. 18,000 nil
tion.1

b) Rs. 18,001 to 25,000 25%
It was in the year 1957 that the structureof direct taxa- c) Rs.25,001 to 50,000 30%
tion in India was modified, ostensibly,on the advice of d) Rs. 50,001to100,000 40%
ProfessorNicholas Kaldor. But to be fair to the Profes- e) Over Rs. 100,000 50%
sor, some of his suggestions were tampered with, the

Although the calculated loss of due the
bane of most tax advisers; for instance, tax rates were

revenue to pro-

not lowered to the levels he suggested. Two new taxes posed reduction in personal taxes is estimated at

on wealthand on expenditurewere introduced.The tax around fourbillionRs., the FinanceMinisteris optimis-
on wealth was proclaimed to be a measure which was

tic that about halfof this losswill be made good through
egalitarian in intent but which did not have a disin- better tax compliance. One can only hope that this op-

centiveeffect. The tax on expenditurewas hailed as a timism is justified though there is no convincing evi-

potent instrumentfor restrainingostentatiousexpendi- dence; the results will be watched with considerablein-

ture and forpromotingsavings.A yearlater, in 1958, a
terest.

tax on gifts was imposed to fill a gap in the scheme of The rate structure of wealth tax is also proposed to be
direct taxationand to make evasionor avoidancedif- revised, raising the tax exemption limit to Rs. 250,000,
ficult. With an estateduty already in existence, the dif- providinga nil rate slab for net wealthup to Rs. 250,000
ferent taxes were intended to provide an integrated and bringing down the maximum marginal rate from
whole which would be self-checking. 5% to 2%.

Apparently, there was no escape from the tax drag net; The suggestedschedule is:
if one earned too much, he would pay higher income Amountofwealth Proposedtax rate
tax; if he spent too much he would pay expendituretax; a) Upto Rs. 250,000 Nil
if he did not spend but accumulated wealth he would b) Rs. 250,000to l,000,000 1/2%
pay wealth tax, if he gifted away his possessions he

/c) Rs. 1,000,001to2,000,000 1%
would be liable to gift tax; and if he did nothing of the d) OverRs. 2,000,000 2%
sort and died leavingbehind a mass of wealth his estate
would pay heavy death duties. Here again the Finance Minister does not anticipate

loss of because of improved compliance.
Economic growth with social justice seemed near at

any revenue

Instead of separate existing exemptions in respect of a
hand! residential house, investments in specified assets and
But over the years, incorrigibletax dodgers, inefficient units of the Unit Trusts of India, aggregating
and indulgent tax collectors, unethical political influ- Rs. 500,000, it is proposed to provide a consolidated
ences and inherenthuman greed have spelt the doom of exemption of an equivalent sum of Rs. 500,000 in re-

the so called self-checkingsystem. Because of inborn spect of all these assets. The schemeof compulsoryde-
deficiencies and incompetent treatment, the expendi-
ture tax was a victim of infantile mortality. The estate

duty has been a paralysed irnpost and is about to suffer 1. Approximately4,000,000 people receve a tax assessment. There are

a fatal stroke because, according to the Finance Minis- several reasons for this:
about 70% of the populationderives income from agriculturewhich is

ter, it has not lived up to its expectationsof reducingun-
()

not liable to income tax;

equal distribution of wealth. Possibly, for a somewhat (ii) a large proportionofthe non-agriculturalincomeearnersare livingon,
similar reason, wealth tax too is likely to be crippled if not below, the poverty line;

soon. The gift tax, in any case, has been a listless levy. (iii) the tax administration is inefficient and inadequate. Proprietarycon-

Confiscatoryrates of taxation have led to proliferation cerns, small shopkeepers,self-employedindividualsand others, unfor-

tunately, have little regard for the tax laws and treat the tax administra-
ofblack moneyand the existenceofaparalleleconomy. tion with contempt.
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posits by income tax payers is being abolished from 1 option of depositingan equivalentsum with the Indus-
April 1985, but the repaymentof instalmentsin respect trial DevelopmentBank in lieu of surcharge.
ofearlierdeposits is beingwithheldfor a year. The pro- An incongruoussuggestion in regard to corporate tax
posed abolition was one of the items promised in the
electionmanifestoof the rulingpartybut the postpone-

rates seems to have inadvertentlycrept into the Finance
Bill. Insteadof reducing the tax rate on long-termcapi-ment of the repaymentshas aroused considerablepro- tal gains made by companies, it is proposed to raise the

test. tax from 40% to 50% on long-termcapital gains made
As a measure of relief to industrial workers, it is pro- by small companiesin relation to buildingsand lands or

posed to raise the monetaryceiling of exemption from rights therein. Forall othercompaniesthe existingrates
tax of retrenchment(redundancy)compensationfrom of 50%, and 40%, depending on the type of capital
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000; in the case of compensation asset, are being kept intact. Surely, this is against ac-

paid under a Governmentapprovedscheme, the entire cepted canons of tax policy; long-term capital gains
amount will be tax free. At present salaried taxpayers must be taxed at rates lower than thoseapplicableto or-
are chargeable to tax on the perquisite representedby dinary profits. A reduction of 5%, if not more, com-

interest-free loan or loans at concessional rates of in- mensuratewith the Finance Minister'sdeclaredobjec-
terest given by the employersfor specificpurposes. It is tive, must be effected by a suitable amendmentof sec-

proposed to repeal this provision. Further, under the tion 115 of the Income-taxAct.
existing provisions, employees lose the benefit of a An innovation,so far as IndianBudgetsare concerned,standarddeduction from salary income in case they are is the FinanceMinister'sindicationas to whathe would
provided transport by their employers from residence like to do in regard to corporate tax rates during the
to the place of work and back. This restriction is pro- next 2 years. It has been suggestedthat the basic rate of
posed to be withdrawn. These are welcome measures

ncome tax in the case of all types of companies befor those who pay their tax through deduction at furtherreducedby 5 percentagepoints in the next year.source. In the third year, it is intended to discontinue the sur-
In order provide impetus local scientificresearch, chargeon income payableby all companiesand alsoto to tax
it is intendedthat lumpsum considerationreceivedby a to abolish the surtax on company profits. Simultane-
scientist for know-howdevelopedby him should be li- ously, the Finance Minister proposes to phase out the
able to tax spread over a period of 3 years. Linkedwith grantof investmentallowanceover the next2years. Al-
this is the proposal to permit the write-offof the lump ternatively, the investmentallowancewill continueand
sum considerationpaid for acquiringknow-howin 6 an- so will the rates of corporate taxation suggested in the
nual instalments. A shorter period of write-off of 3 FinanceBill. Mr. V.P. Singh has asked forthereactions
years would be allowedwhere the know-howhas been of industry and taxpayers through commentsby Mem-
developedin Governmentownedcompaniesand scien- bersofParliamentinorder to arriveat a finaldecision.
tific laboratoriesor universities.

Certain amendmentshave been proposed in the com-
In the sphere of corporate taxation, it is intended to re- putation of the taxable profits and gains of business.
duce the basic rate of income tax applicable to all Some of these pertain to the relaxation of existing re-

categoriesofwidely-helddomesticcompaniesby 5 per- strictions while others withdraw the prevailing deduc-
centage points from 55% to 50%. For all closely-held tions. Additionaldepreciationin respect of machinery
companies a common rate of 55o is proposed instead and plant is intended to be withdrawn. Likewise, the
of the existing rates of 60% and 65%, the only excep- deductionin respect of rural developmentis suggestedtion being closely-held trading and investment com- to be discontinued.The tax exemptiongranted to pro-
panies to which a higher rate of 60% will be applicable. fits derived from the publication of books will not be
The rationale of this exception is not clear and it has carried further and dividends received by Indian com-
been represented that the benefit of the lower tax rate panies from certain foreign companies will no longershould be given to these companiesalso. enjoy a tax concession.
It may be mentionedhere that the proposedcorporate At present interest payable on moneys borrowed for
tax structureseemssomewhatunscientificand doesnot paymentof tax is allowedas a deductionin computation
appear to be in conformitywith the generalprincipleof of taxable income; it is intendedto withdrawthisdeduc-
taxation underwhichthe maximum rate of tax applica- tion. Expenditure incurred by taxpayers in respect of
ble to company profits is ordinarily lower than the any proceedings before any income tax authority for
maximum marginal rate of personal income tax, espe- determinationof any tax liabilityunder the Income-tax
cially under the classical system of corporate taxation Act is currently allowed t be deducted up to a

which is in force in India. Moreover, if tax on closely- maximum
\

ofRs. 5,000. It isproposedthat no deduction
held companies is much higher than that payableby in- of thisnatureshall be allowedat all unlessthe represen-
dividuals, there is a distinctdisincentiveto the adoption tative is an employee of the taxpayer. This suggestion
of the corporate form of business which is otherwise will cause hardship to small taxpayerswho can ill afford
highlydesirablefrom the point ofbetter tax assessment to employ a full time tax expert and who will invariably
and easier collection. need the services of a specialist at the time of assess-

Foreign companies willpay tax at the rate of 65% in- ment.

stead of the existing70%. The surchargeon corporate On the other hand, the tax holiday available to
tax will be continuedalthoughcompanieswill retainthe specified industrial undertakings, hotels, and ships is
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proposed to be extendedfor a furtherperiodof5 years. bring real profits closer to taxable income.
Exporterswill henceforwardbe entitled to a deduction
ofan amountnot exceeding50% of theirexportprofits, Companies engaged in the business of growing and

provided the said profits are credited to a reserve ac- manufacturing tea in India will be entitled to a deduc-
tion of up to 20% of theirprofits provided these are de-

count to be utilised for the purposeof the business. Ex-
posited in special account with the National Bank of

port profitswill be calculatedon the basisof the propor-
a

tion which the export turnover bears to the total turn- Agricultural and Rural Development. Withdrawals
from this account will be allowed in connectionwith a

over, in case the entire turnover does not relate to ex-
scheme approved by the Tea Board.

ports.
Mr. V.P. Singh's advisers are apparently confused in Although strictly not within the ambit of taxation, it is

regard to the tax concession to be granted to the expor-
intended to permit companies to make donations to

ters. The FinanceAct of 1982 introduceda new section political parties. A numberof companiesare proposed
89A stipulatinga tax benefitbased on turnover,subject to be taken out of the clutches of the Monopolies and

to a ceiling of 10% of the income tax payableon export
Restrictive Trade Practices Act, licensing regulations

profits. It was represented that exports hardly yielded
and controls.

any profits; in any case, such profits were nominal. The major criticism against the Finance Minister's

Consequently,a tax benefit restricted to 10% of the tax budget proposals is that he has left a huge uncovered

payable on export profits would be illusory. Recognis- deficit of Rs. 3,349 crores (1 crore = 10 million) which

ing the validityof the representations,the Finance Act may rise further. This, coupled with the imposition of
of 1983 omitted section 89A with immediateeffect and additionalcustomsand excise duties and the hike in the
instead introduced a new section 80 HHC whereby the railway fares and freight may spur inflation. The Fi-
tax benefit was granted on the basis of existing and in- nance Ministry officials are sanguine that, with the
crementalexport turnover. Curiously, the Finance Bill changes in the tax structureand removalof restrictions
of 1985 again seeks to link the tax benefit to profits on on productionand expansion, the boost in the economy
exports. Considering that exports are made on a very will neutralise the possible effects of a yawningdeficit;
competitivebasis in the internationalmarket and these accordingly it is a risk worth taking. A risklessbudget
seldom yield adequate profits, it is inadvisable to link would have been a listless budget, quipped the Fi-
the tax benefit to export profits. The proposedamend- nance Minister in his reply during the Budgetdebate in
ment should be dropped. Parliament.

At present 20% of the expenditure, in excess of Ifthepublicsectionundertakingssubstantiallyimprove
Rs. 100,000 on advertisement, publicity, and sales productivity, if the private sector industry accelerates

promotion; running and maintenance of aircraft and full utilisation of capacity, if the monsoon plays fair, if
motorcars; andpaymentsmade to hotels, is addedback taxpayercomplianceimprovesand if there is stabilityin
to taxable income. It is now proposed to delete this ad- the economy, considerable approbation for the bold
dition. Further, 15% of the interest paid by non-bank- steps will be justified. However, there is a plethora of

ing non-financecompanieson the publicdepositsraised 'ifs' and we can only keep our fingers crossed to see

by them is at present disallowed in the computationof whether the break from the shackles of high taxation,
taxable profits; this provision is also intended to be excessive licensing and controls yields the coveted ob-
withdrawn. These are helpful proposals which will jectives.

INDIA: SUMMARYOF TAX PROPOSALS

I. DIRECTTAXES

1. The personal income tax exemption limit is raised to exceeding the exemption limt proposed is to be
Rs. 18,000 from Rs. 15,000 thus exemptingan addi- raised to Rs. 250,000 from Rs. 150,000.
tional 1,000,000 taxpayers out of 4,000,000 tax- 5. A nil rate slab is to be provided equal to the exemp-
payers. tion limit.

2. The rate schedule applicable in the case of individu- 6. The five slabs of wealth tax rates ranging from 0.5%
als and Hindu undivided families (other than those to 5% are to be reduced to 3 ranging from 0.5% to

havingone or morememberswith incomeexceeding 2%.
the exemption limit), unregistered firms, associa- 7. The maximummarginal rate ofwealth tax is to be re-

tions of persons and bodies of individuals is being duced to 2% from 5%.
rationalisedand restructured. 1 8. The wealth tax rate for Hindu undivided familiesof

3. The maximum marginal rate of income tax is to one or more memberswith net wealth exceeding the
come down from 61.875% to 50% with the abolition
of the surchargeof 12.5% in the case of all non-cor- 1. The rate schedulefor personal income is beingrestructuredfrom

porate taxpayers. the assessment year 1986-87. After the nil rate slab of Rs. 18,000 the

4. The exemption limit in the case of individuals and rate of income tax on the slab of Rs. 18,001 to Rs. 25,000will be 25%;
Hindu undivided families (other than those having

on the slab of Rs. 25,001 to Rs. 50,000, the rate will be 30%; on theslab
of Rs. 50,001 to Rs. 100,000 the rate will be 40% and on the slab of

one or more memberswith independentnet wealth Rs. 100,000 and above the rate will be 50%.
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exemption limit is proposed to be revised. 16. Under a provisionof the laws, salaried taxpayersare

9. The estate duty in respect of estates passing on chargeable to tax on the perquisites representedby
deaths occurring on or after 16 March 1985 is pro- interest free loans or loans at reduced rates of in-

posed to be abolishedthrough legislationto be intro- terest provided by their employers for building
duced. houses or purchasinga site or a house and site or for

10. The compulsory deposit scheme will be abolished purchasing a motor car. This provision is to be re-

with effect from 1 April 1985. The repaymentof in- pealed.
stalmentsof earlierdepositsand paymentof interest 17. Exporters will be entitled to a deduction of an

due in 1985-86will be postponedby 1 year. amount not exceeding 50% of export profits to be
11. In the case of closely-helddomestic companies, ex- carried to a reserveaccountforbusinesspromotion.

cepting tradingand investmenlcompanies,the basic 18. Companies engaged in growing and manufacturing
rate of tax will stand reducd by 10 percentage tea in the countrywillbe entitledto a deductionof up

points, from 65% to 55%. Closely-held trading and to 20% of theirprofitsdeposited in a specialaccount

nvestment companies will be liable to tax at the with the National Bank for Agricultural and Rural
basic rate of60%. Development.

12. The rate of corporate tax in the case ofwidely-held 19. The disallowance(i.e. add back) of 20% of expendi-
domestic companies will be reduced from 55% to ture in excess of Rs. 100,000on advertisement,pub-
50%. In the case of a foreigncompany, the basicrate licity, and sales promotion, running and mainte-
of tax is proposed to be reduced from the existing nance of aircraft and motor cars and paymentsmade
70% to 65%. to hotels will be discontinued.

13. Sportsmenwinning awards in internationalcontests 20. The lump sum considerationpaid for acquiringtech-
will get tax concessions. nical know-howcan be writtenoffin 6 annual instal-

14. The surcharge on income tax in the case of com- ments.

panies is proposed to be continued. 21. The tax holiday concession under section 80-I is ex-

15. The monetary ceiling on the exempt amount of re- tended for anotherperiodof 5 years.
trenchment (redundancy) compensation under the 22. 100% donation to the Prime Minister'sNationalRe-
Industrial Disputes Act will be raised from lief Fund will be deductible.
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000. The limit will not apply in
cases where the compensation is paid under any
scheme approvedby the central government. II. INDIRECTTAXES

1. The excise duty on black and white TV sets up to 36
cms is abolished.

2. The auxiliarydutyon crudepetroleum is raised from
Rs. 100 to Rs. 300 pertonnetofetch Rs. 620 crores.2

3. Computers completely exempted from excise

axes anc Investment
are

duty.
4. No customs duty is imposed on advanced types of

in the MiddleEast computersnot manufactured in India.
5. The excise duty on commercial vehicles is increased

by 5%.
6. Ant-tuberculosisand anti-leprosy drugs are totally

exempted from duty.
CompanyLaw - Forms of doing business 7. The duty on medicalequipment(like scanners) is re-

Establishinga business duced to 45% ad valorem.-

8. The basic rate of excise duty on commonvarietiesof
InvestmentLaw cement is raised from Rs. 205 to Rs. 225 per tonne.

9. A total exemption from duty on import of paper
Importsand Exports pulp to preserve forests is introduced.

10. The basic excise duty on printing, writing and craft
TaxLaw - Tax on companies paper is increasedby Rs. 200 per tonne.

Taxes on individuals 11. Imported raw hides and skins are fully exempted-

Withholding taxes from duty.-

Consumptiontaxes 12. Commercial vehicles and passengercars fitted with-

Avoidanceof double taxation turbo charges will enjoy a 2% reduction of excise-

duty.
Tax Treaties (full texts in English) 13. The customs duty on imports for projects for the

power sector is reduced to 25% ad valorem.
14. A total exemptionfrom customsduty on wind-oper-

ated equipmentis introducedto encouragenon-con-

1 Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom: ventionalsources of energy.
II INTERNATIONALBUREAUOF FISCAL

15. Accessories for bicycles are exempted from excise
duty.
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A Summaryof Singapore's1985 Budget
By Lee Fook Hong

I. ECONOMICPERFORMANCEAND
Mr. Lee Fook Hong, FCIS, FAIA, is the regularcorrespondentfor Singa- ECONOMICPOLICY
pore to the Bulletnfor intemationalfiscaldocumentation.

(1) The economy in 1980-84

The followingsummaryofSingapore'seconomyfor the
Contents last five years was given by the Minister:

I. ECONOMICPERFORMANCEAND ECONOMICPOLICY Notwithstandingthe prolongedworld recession in 1980-

(1) The economy in 1980-84 82, the most severe the world has experiencedsince the
Second WorldWar, the last five yearshave been yearsof

(2) Sngapore'seconomcpolicy exceptionalprosperity for Singaporeand Singaporeans.
(a) The private sector as the engine of growth Singapore'sgross nationalproduct (GNP)grew at an av-

(b) The problem of labor shortage
(c) Cost of doing business in Singapore erage rate of 8.5% per annum in real terms in the period

1980-84. As a result our per capita GNP increased from
(d) Extemal constraintsof growth $ 9,000 in 1980 to $ 12,000 in 1984 at 1980 prices, a rise of
(e) Land and water 34%. As a proportionof Japan's 1980 per capita GNPof

(3) Concluding remarkson economic policy $ 19,100, Singapore'spercapitaGNPhas risen from 49%

II. FINANCIALYEAR 1985 EXPENDITUREBUDGET in 1980 to 66% n 1984. Ifwe contnue to do as well in the
next five years as we have in the last five years, we will at-

IIl. TAXATION tain our target of reachingJapan's 1980 per capita GNP
(1) Revenue before the end of this decade.

(2) Tax changes Our workers have benefitted substantially from this
(a) Payroll tax and tax on telecoms telephone bills rapid economic growth. We have had full employment
(b) Ten percentconcessionarytax rate forAsian Cur- throughout the last five years. The highest unemploy-

rency Unit (ACU) income ment rate during this period was just over 3%. The un-

(c) Stamp duty employedmainly comprised those who were in-between
(d) Entertainmentsduty jobs or fresh school leavers and Univrsity graduates.
(e) Income from professionalservicesrenderedover- Unlike the situation in almost every other country in the

seas world, no worker in Singapore has been unable to get a

(f) Tax changes for individuals job if he wanted one.
(g) Tax deductibilityof certain educationalexpenses

for individuais With full employment and rapid economic growth the

(3) Tax increases average earnings of workers in Singapore has increased

(a) Road taxes on motorvehicles significantly. After discounting for infation earnings
(b) Duty on petrol

have increased on average more than 8% per annum

(c) Dieselton taxis
over the last five years. Consequently the standard and

quality of life of workers in Sngapore has improved.
IV. CONCLUSION More Singaporeans are employed in better-payingand

APPENDICES higher skilled jobs. With the settingup of more sophisti-
I. Entertainmentsduties cated industres and the diversificationof our economic

I. Road taxes activities, the value-added per worker will rise further,
II. Taxi fares particularly for those workerswho upgrade their skills.

SUMMARYOF TAX CHANGESAND TAX INCREASES Despite rapd economic growth we have managed to
hold down our inflation at a level which is far lower than
that experiencedin other countries. The average rate of
inflation in Singapore in the last five years was 4.9% in a

The Ministerfor Finance, Dr. Tony Tan, presentedSin- period when double-digit inflation rates were the rule

gapore's 1985 Budget to the Parliamentof the Republic rather than the exceptionin many parts of the world.Our

ofSingaporeon 8 March1985. The focus of the Budget low rate of inflation is a direct consequenceof our policy
was on the business sector. Whilst the Budget offered ofmaintainingthe free-enterpriseopen tradingsystem in

cost-cutting incentives to businessmen, it penalisedtaxi- Singapore so that our traders are able to import our re-

commutersandcar owners. quirements of goods and services from the cheapest
suppliers in the world.

As usual, the Minister's BudgetStatementwas presented a
in threesections. In thefirstsection, hegaveanoverview Strong economic growth has generated surplus in the

balance of payments every year. The balance of pay-
of Singapore'seconomyfor the last five years and spelt ments rose sharply from $ 1.4 billion in 1980 to $ 3.2 bil-
out Singapore'seconomicpolicy in the Eighties. In the lion in 1984. The Sngapore dollar is regarded as one of
secondsection, he dealt with the expenditurebudgetfor the soundest currencies in the world.

financial year 1985. In the fnal section, the Minister The strong confidence in Singaporeby the international
dealt with revenue estimates and elaboratedon the tax businesscommunityis reflectedn the healthy level ofin-

changesandother tax increases. vestment commitments. On the average about $ 1.7 bil-
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lion of investmentcommitmentswere made annually in tributions, currently standing at 50% f wages, half
the last five years. These investmentsprovide the cutting from the employersand half rom the employees.
edge to upgradeour industriesto a higher levelofsophis- On the rate of contribution to the Skills Developmenttication thereby introducing a new range of skills and Fund, the Ministersaid that the SDFlevvwouldbe low-
products to our economy. ered to 2% with effect from 1 April 1985, subject to re-

view after three years.
(2) Singapore'seconomicpolicy The Ministernoted that the JurongTown Corporation

had decided to freezeits rentalson mdustrialproperties
The Minister then proceeded to spell out Singapore's and the Port of Singapore Authority would, in June
economicpolicy in the Eighties. Economicstrategiesin 1985, revise and simpify its tariffs. He commended
the light ofcurrentand futureetonomicproblemswere these two statutorv boards for their good examlesof
mapped out. responding sensibly to market forces and urgec- other

statutoryboards to follow suit.
a. The privatesectoras the engine of growth
Withprivatisationas the main theme, the Ministersaid, d. External constraintson growth

In the 1980s the engineofeconomicdevelopmentshould The Minister identified the following external con-

be the private sector and not the government. The pri- straints that could have an adverse effect on Singa-
vate sector must be encouragedto set the pace in leading pore's economy:
Singapore to a new economicera. i. Instabilityof the world's financialsystem;
Towards this objective the Ministry of Finance has over ii. Growth in protectionistsentiment; and
the last year conducted a thorough review of govern- iii.

...

The re-industrialisation drive in the developedment's role in business activities. Following the review countries.the Ministry has decided that the following guidelines
should be followed for all government companies, in- Commentingon the unstable world's financial system
cluding those which are owned by the statutoryboards: and huge U.S. budget deficit, he said that fortunately
(a) Government will invest in new priority industries for Singapore, her ample reserves and sound currency

only where private entrepreneurs do not have the had enabledher to mitigate the worst effectsof the cur-

will or the money to undertakeprojectson theirown rency upheavals.
or where it is essential forgovernmentto providethe Of trade protectionism, the Ministerexplained:entrepreneurship;

(b) Government will divest its shares in companies The danger that protectionism can pose for Singapore
where it does not have a majoritystake and where it can be gauged from the fact that our external trade is
is not essentialforgovernmentto have effectivecon- more than three times our gross domesticproduct. What

trol; this means is that we are more vulnerable than most

(c) Unlistedgovernmentcompanieswill, whereverpos- other countries to protectionism. Our prosperity de-

sible, be listed on the Stock Exchange; pends cruciallyon our being able to get continuedaccess

(d) For critical companies which are considered to be to overseasmarkets.
vital to the national interest, governmentwill main- Protectionismaffectsus adverselyin two ways. First, and
tain a controllinginterestbutwillinviteparticipation more obvious, it hinders our ex )orts, particularly our
from the public through listing on the Stock Ex- domestic ex-orts, thereby impecing the growth of our

change. domestic incustries. Second, growing protectionismen-

courages multinationalcompanies to invest in countries

b. The problemof labour shortage where the markets are, ratner than in countries which
can offer more efficientoff-shoreproduction.The Minister noted that one of the major problems

which had hampered the operationsof theprlvatesec- If we try to combat protectionism by erecting protec-
tor had been the severe shortage of labour. He tionist barriers ourselves, we shall bring perditionupon
cautionedthat the solution to thisproblemcouldnotbe ourselves. Our free trade policy has served us well and

an indefinite and ever-growingdependenceon foreign we will continue this policy. But we will have to work

workers as such dependence would give rise to soci-al throughGATIand other internationalorganisationsto

and political problems. However, he assured that re- press the case for a more liberalinternationaltradingsys-

patration of foreign workers who were already here tem or at least to slow down further encroachmentson

should be gradual and such repatriation woulde ad- free trade. The governmentwill do its utmost in this field

ministered more flexiblv taking into account particu- but our exporters must also be more aggressive in their

larly the needs of manufacturers,hoteliers, shipyards, marketingstrategies.
constructioncompaniesand workingmothers. Our exporters must search for the right niches in the

world market where we can be internationallycompeti-
c. Cost of doing business in Singapore

tive. We must maintainour flexibilityand be adeptat ad-
justing to new developments and changes in our mar-

With regard to the costofwages, the Ministerremarked kets. Counter-trade,for example, has becomea new fea-
that wages had risen to a level commensuratewith the ture of internationaltrade. Singaporefirmsmustquickly
quality of skills of workers and further increasescould grasp the complexitiesof these new arrangements and
only be justified if there were correspondingincreases seize the opportunitiesthat will be thrown up.
in productivity. The governmentwill draw up appropriate programmes
He also allayed fears that there would be further in- to help our exporters to achieve these objectives. In ad-
crease in the rate ofCentralProvidentFund (CPF)con- dition, new entrepreneurialtalent will be identified and
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nurtured to become the next generationof Singaporeex- IH. TAXATION
porters. The Trade DevelopmentBoardwll help Singa-
pore firms to increase their share of traditional markets
overseas and to penetratenew markets. The TDB'snet- (1) Revenue
work of overseas offices will be strengthenedand an ef-
fective system will be developed to provide Singapore The Minister reported that the ConsolidatedFund re-

exporterswith up-to-datecommercial information. ceipts on existing tax rates would be expected to

The Minister noted that there had been a disturbing amount to $ 10.62 billion for the FinancialYear 1 Aprjl
trend in the pattern of investments in Singapore in the 1985 to 31 March 1986, whichwould representa marg-
last few years as a result of the re-industrialisationdrive nal increase of 1.6% over the revised estimate for Fi-

in the developedcountries. He stressed the importance nancialYear 1984.

of establishng Singapore as a producer of specialised He expected a decline in income tax collections, the

products and services in order to continue Singapore's main contributorto revenue, due to anticipatedpoorer
economic growth. Also identifying travel and tourism businessconditions. However, he said that this decline
as another area of Singapore's promise, the Minister would be offset by increased collections from property
announced that duty on most categories of entertain- tax, customs and excise duties, interest and dividends
ments would be significantly reduced from the current and currencysurplus.
rates of 25% and 35%. He further reported that with an expected revenueof $

3.74 billion from the DevelopmentFund, there would
e. Land and water be a deficit of $ 4.47 billion for FinancialYear 1985 and

The Minister explained that in view of Singapore's li- this deficit would be financedby borrowingsand draw-

mited land resources, it would be vital to have efficient ing down from the DevelopmentFund.

land utilisation. He said that the most effective way to
ensure optimum use of land would be to allow market (2) Tax changes
forces to dictate the allocation and pricing of land.
However, he cautioned that the government should The Ministerthen moved on to tax changes. Extractsof
never release too much land at any one time so as to the Minister's speech on tax changes are reproduced
create a propertyslump. below:

With regard to the present level of development
charge, the Minister said that the Governmentwould (a) Payroll tax and tax on telecoms telephonebills

review whether a lower rate might be more effective in In an addendum to the President'saddress at the Open-
fosteringurban development. ingof ParliamentI stated that oneof the objectivesof the

Ministry of Finance was to simplify the tax structure
The Ministeralso stressed the need to reduce the rate of wherever possible. In line with this objective and to al-
growth of Singapore'swater demand. leviate the burden of costs on companies, I have decided

to suspend, with effect from 1 April 1985, the collection
of:

(3) Concludingremarkson economicpolicy i) payroll tax and,
ii) tax on telephone services and on trunk-call services

In conclusion, the Minister reiterated that education to West Malaysia.
and training would be the cornerstone of Singapore's
economicupgradingstrategyand the key to a better life (b) Ten percentconcessionarytax rate for Asian

for the people of Singapore. He said, Currency Unit (ACU) income

It is this systematic infusion of skilled and trained man- When the 10% concessionarytax rate for ACUs was in-

power, added to the pool ofexistingworkerswho are up- troducedin 1972, it was limited to income from the book-

grading their skills through in-company training, which ing of offshore loans in Singapore.With the growthof fi-

gives me confidence that our economy will continue to nancial services, the concession was similarly extended

progress and that in due course we shall enter the ranks to cover new instrumentsand activities.
of the first league of industrialisednations. Banking services have diversified from more traditional

areas into fee-based services. I am therefore extending
the 10% concessionary tax on ACU offshore income to

II. FINANCIALYEAR 1985 EXPENDITURE
cover the followingcategoriesof incomewitheffect from
Year of Assessment 1986:

BUDGET
(a) income earned by ACUs from providing offshore

guarantees, performancebonds and standby letters
The Minister explained that the Expenditure Budget of credit,
for Financial Year 1985 emphasised the building up of (b) commissions and other income such as custodian
economic and social nfrastructureand a larger provi- and nominee fees, handlingand registrationcharges
sion would be set aside for educationand training to ex- earned in respect of transactionson behalf of non-

pand the pool of skilled, technical and professional
manpower. 1. Editor's note: Some 159 banks in Singapore, including merchant

are licensed to operate ACUs, i.e. separateaccountingunitswithina
The Minister then proceeded to elaborate on the ex-

banks,
financial institutionthat are authorisedto conductforeignexchangetransac-

penditureestimates,which are not discussed here. tions and operations in the Asia dollar market.
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residents (excluding permanent establishments in such a tax credit, where the income is remitted from a

Singapore) in foreign stocks and shares and other country with a rate of tax equal to or higher than Singa-
securities denominated in foreign currency and is- pore's, no additionaltaxwillbe paid in Singaporeif taxes
sued by foreign companies defined for the purpose have been paid overseas.
of this concession to be companieswhich are not in-

a countrycorporated in Singaporeor Malaysia, Where, however, the income is remittedfrom

(c) commissionsand other income earned in respect of with a lower rate of tax, it will be subject to Singapore
offshore remittances,and tax, but creditwill be given for overseas taxespaid. Even

(d) incomeearned in respectofoffshore transactionsin- if some Singapore tax is payable, it will be less than what
is due under the present system.

volving interest rate and currencyswaps.
This concessionwhich will take effect from Year of As-

(c) Stamp duty sessment 1986 will cover income from professionalser-

vices such as accounting, legal, medical, engineering,ar-

Stamp duty on offshore loan agreementswas abolished chitectural, compuer-related, technical and other con-
in 1980. The exemption covered stamp duty payable in

sultancyservices rendered by firms and individuals.
respect of assignments of an interest in such offshore
loan agreements,providedthat the assignorwas an ACU (f) Tax changes for individuals
in Singapore.Thus, an assignmentmadeby a personout-
side Singapore to an ACU in Singapore, for example, In last year's Budget Statement,I announcedsubstantial
would not enjoy the stamp duty exemption. In order to reductions in personal income tax rates and estate duty.
further promote the growth of the Asian Dollar market With these reductions I am satisfied that the taxation of
and encourage banks to use Singapore as their regional personal income and capital in Singapore today is equit-
loans managementcentre, I am removingthe restriction able and not undulyonerous. I thereforedo not propose
that the assignormust be an ACU in Singapore,with im- to make any major tax changes for individuaisthis year.
mediate effect. However, I would like to assure HonourableMembers

In view of the rapid changes in financial servicesoffered that the Governmentwill review on a continuing basis
the level and distribution of the tax burden. We will

by banks and the introduction of innovative financial make adjustments when necessary to correct for infla-
facilities, there is a need to extendthe stampduty exemp- tion and to ensure that initiative and enterprise are not
tions. I am therefore exempting with immediate effect blunted by too high levels of income taxation.
not only offshore loan documents from stamp duty but
also documents involvingother offshore credit facilities
such as underwritingfacilities, lettersofcredit (including (g) Tax deductibilityof certain educationalexpenses

standby letters of credit), guarantees and performance
for individuals

bonds. There is one area of personal initiative which, in my
view, deservesencouragement.Individuaiswho take the

(d) Entertainmentsduty time, effort and expense to improve their skills and

knowledgeshouldbe rewarded. In particular,those indi-
To encouragethe tourist industry in SingaporeI havede- viduals who are in employmentand take up part-timeor
cided that with effect from 1 April 1985, duties on enter- correspondencecourses, or those who give up their jobs
tainments,with the exceptionof racing of animals,vehi- temporarilyto further their educationshould be helped.
cles, motor vessels or aircraft, will be reduced to 10%. I have thereforedecided to allow tax deductibilityof ex-

I also propose to remove the existing legislative control penses incurred by individuals in pursuit of further
on cinemaadmissionprices so that priceswillbe dictated academc and professionalqualifications,or vocational

by market forces. This is in line with our policy of less qualificationsrelated to their business, trade or employ-
governmentregulationofprivateenterprises. It will also ment.

remove the existing anomaly whereby cinemas are the Tax deduction will be allowed for compulsory course

only form of entertainmentwhich is subject to price con- fees, includingexaminationfees, andwill be subject to a
trol. maximumof$ 2,000witheffect fromYearof Assessment

1986. No claims for textbooks, travelling or living ex-

(e) Income from professionalservices renderedoverseas penses will be entertained.
To encourageour firms and professionalsto be more ag-
gressive in exportingtheir expertiseand servicesI intend (3) Tax increases
to give more favourable treatment than at present to in-
come repatriated from certain countries. The Ministerfinallydealtwith tax increases.Extractsof
Currently, all income earned abroad and remitted back his speech on tax increases are reproducedbelow:
to Singapore is subject to Singapore tax. Where there is
an Agreement for the Avoidance of Double Taxation (a) Road taxes on motor vehicles
(DTA) with the country of income source, Singapore
willgive a tax credit for taxes sufferedoverseas. This tax

In my Budget Statement last year, I mentionedthe need
motor

creditwill be offset against the Singapore tax payableon
to restrain the growthof the car populationin Sin-

the grossed-upforeign source income. gapore in order to contain the problemof congestionon

our roads.
However, thereis no tax credit ifincomeis remittedfrom
a non-DTAcountry. In such cases, Singaporewill tax the As a resultof the substantialincreasesin registrationfees

net income which has been remitted. Therefore, income and road taxes on cars, petrol duty and car park charges
since October 1983, the growthof the motorcar popula-

which has been remitted from a non-DTA country suf- tion was reduced from 12.1% in 1983 to 7.3% in 1984.
fers additional tax in Singapore. However, this lower rate of increase is still much higher
I now propose to extend a unilateraltax credit to service than the projected increase of about 3% per annum n
income remitted from certainnon-DTAcountries.With the road networkover the next 3-5 years.
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In view of this, I have decided that with effect from to- of our economic development plan for the 1980s. The

morrow, road taxes on motor cars and goods cum pas- Committeewill be chaired by the Ministerof State (De-
senger vehicleswill be increasedby 15%. fence and Trade and Industry) BG Lee Hsien Loong. It

will hold discussions with and invite representations
(b) Duty on petrol from employer and professionalassociations,chambers

I have also decded to rase the ad valoremdutyon petrol ofcommerce, industrygroups, bankersand trade unions

from 50% to 60% with effect from today. This is one of in order to come up with specific recommendationsas to

the most equitableways ofdiscouragingexcessive usage how government economic policy should be structured

of motorvehiclesand is in linewith government'senergy for the rest of this decade. In its deliberations the Com-

conservationpolicy. mittee will pay particular attention to the problems of

our local industries and propose measures to foster

(c) Diesel tax on taxis greater entrepreneurshipin our business community.

The diesel tax of 6 times the annual road tax has been In twenty-five years of government under the People's
levied on diesel-poweredprivate motor cars since 1971. Action Party (PAP) we have built a strong resilient

However, no diesel tax is imposed on diesel-powered economic base which is capable of taking hard knocks

taxis. Over the years, customsduty on petrol hasbeen in- and which will not bucklewhen the goinggets rough. We

creased to restrain the growth of the motor car popula- cannot expect that each year will automaticallybe better

tion. Therewas no similar increasein duty on diesel. This than the last. There will be occasional storms. But Sin-

has resulted in a severe disparity in fuel cost betweenpet- gaporeans are a robust people with a robust attitude to

rol and diesel operated vehicles. life and its vicissitudes. With co-operationbetween the
wehaveovercome

As diesel-powered taxis do not pay diesel tax, the fuel government,employersandworkers,
costof taxis s unrealisticallyIow comparedto thatofpet- problemswhich many observerswould have regarded as

insurmountable.Provided that we continuethe sameco-

rol-powered private motor cars. This is undesirablebe- operation we shall overcome whatever problems that
cause taxis take up as much road space as other motor

may confront us in the future.
cars.

Therefore,with effect from 1 October 1985, I propose to

extend the diesel tax of 6 times annual road tax presently APPENDIXI
applicable only to private motor cars, to all diesel-pow-
ered taxis. ENTERTAINMENTSDUTIES

Existing
IV. CONCLUSION Category duty New duty

In concludinghis Budgetspeech, the Ministersaid, Cinemas

In contrast to last year's budget, when I gave large con- (i) Closedcinema 35%

}cessions in personal income tax rates and estate duty to (ii) Dr,vein 35% 10%

(iii) Open air 15%
individual taxpayers, the focus of this year's budget is on

the corporatesector. This change of emphasis is deliber- Amusementparks

ate. I expect 1985 to be a testingyear as companiesadjust Wonderland,Gay World, Manda Orchid

their operationsand trim their manpowerto cope with a
Garden, World Insectarium,Crocodile
Farm, etc. 35% 10%

less buoyant economic environment. Some sectors may
do less well than others. But we have the necessary re- Spotts

serves to ride through this bumpy period and Govern- (i) Racing of animals, vehicles, motor
no

ment will ensure that our economic policies are suffi-
vesselsoraircraft 35% change

(ii) Professionalboxing or wrestling 15% 10%

ciently flexible so that no sector gets into major difficul- (iii) Othergamesorsports 10% no change
ties. Mscelaneousshows
But while coping with present difficultieswe should not () Live entertainment 25% 10%

let ourselvesbe deected from our long term objectives. (ii) Exhibitionsandtrade fairs 35% 10%

In 1980 the Ministry of Trade and Industry put forward
an economicdevelopmentplan forthe 1980s with the fol-

lowing broad economic targets: APPENDIXII

(a) Real GDP growth of 8-10% per annum to reach the
1980 Japanese per capita GNP by 1990. ROAD TAXES

b) Productivity increaseof6-8% per annum. a) Road tax for private passengermotor cars:

c) Full, better paid and higher skilled employment.
d) Inflation lower than the world average. Current New road

e) Healthy balance of payments.
roadtax tax rate

Enginecapacty (cents/cc) (cents/cc)
We are well on track towards meeting these targets. We
should now consider how to fine-tune our economic 1000cc and below 52 60

strategyto make sure that we will continue to make rapid 1001 - 1600cc 65 75

progress in the second half of this decade. 1601-2000cc 78 90
2001 -3000cc 91 105

With the experienceof the first five years behind us it is Above3000cc 130 150

timely to set up a high level committee, comprisingrep-
resentatives from the Government, private sector and b) Road tax for companyregistered motor cars will be double the

trade unions, to undertake an in-depth mid-term review above rates for private motor cars.
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c) Road tax for goods-cum-passengervehicles: APPENDIXII

Current Newroad
TAXI FARESroadtax tax rate

Enginecapacity (cents/cc) (cents/cc) Taxifare Currentfare New fare

1000ccandbelow 40 46
1001-1600cc 50 58 Flagdown $1.20forfirst1.5km $ 2.00 for first 2.0 km

1601 -2000cc 60 69 Subsequent 10per375m 10per275mupto
2001 -3000cc 70 81 distance 10 km;
Above3000cc 100 115 20per275 mafter1Okm

Waitingtime 10permin 10 per 45 sec

Additional 10 foreachadult 50 for each adult
In addition, the following current tax based on the unladen weight is passenger passengerin excessof passengerin excess of
payable: surcharge 2 adultpassengers 2 adult passengers

(3 childrenunder (3 children under
Unladenweight Taxpayable 12 yearsold = 2 adult 12 years old = 2 adult

passengers) passengers)
Upto50Okg $ 36 pa Midnight 50%of meteredfare 50% of metered fare

501 - 1000kg $ 72 pa surcharge betw 1 am and 6 am betw 12 midnight and
1001 - 1500kg $108pa 6.00 am
1501 -2000kg $144 pa Luggage 10 perpeceof $ 1 for all luggages2001 -2500 kg $180 pa surcharge luggage placed in the boot2501 -3000kg $216 pa
3001 -3500 kg $ 252 pa

There is no change to the other existing surcharges.

SUMMARYOFTAXCHANGESANDTAXINCREASES standby lefters of credit), guarantees and performance
bonds would also be exempt from stamp duty.For ease of reference, tax changesand tax increasesas an-

nounced in the 1985 Budget Statement are summarised d. Entertainmentsdutybelow:
With effect from 1 April 1985, duties on entertainments,

I. TAX CHANGES with the exception of racing of animals, vehicles, motor
vessels or aircraft, had been reduced to 10%.

a. Payroll tax and tax on telecoms telephonebills Existing legislative control on cinema admission prices
The collectionofpayroll tax and tax on telephoneservices had also been removed.
and on trunk-call services to West Malaysiahad been sus-

pended with effect from 1 April 1985. e. Income from professionalservices renderedoverseas

With effect from Y/A 1986, remittance of income from
b. Ten percentconcessionarytax rate forAsian Currency non-DTA countries in respect of professional services

Unit (ACU) income such as accounting, legal, medical, engineering,architec-
With effect from Y/A 1986, the 10o concessionary tax tural, computer-related,technical and other consultancy
rate for ACUs will be extended to income derived from services rendered by firms and individualswill qualify for
the followingactivities: unilateral tax credit.

i. income earned by ACUs from providing offshore f. Tax deductibilityof certain educationalexpensesfor
guarantees,performancebonds and standby lettersof individualscredit,

ii. commissionsand other income such as custodianand Tax deductionwill be allowedforcompulsorycourse fees,
nominee fees, handling and registration charges including examination fees, and will be subjet to a

earned in respectof transactionson behalfofnon-res- maximumof $ 2,000 with effect from YearofAssessment
idents (excludingpermanentestablishmentsin Singa- 1986.
pore) in foreign stocks and shares and othersecurities
denominated in foreign currency and issued by com- II. TAX INCREASES
panies which are not incorporated in Singapore or

Malaysia,
a. Road taxes on motorvehicles

iii. commissions and other income earned in respect of With effect from 9 March 1985, road taxes on motor cars

offshore remittances,and and goods cum passengervehicles had been increasedby
iv. income earned in respect of offshore transactions in. 15%.

volving interest rate and currency swaps.
b. Duty on petrol

c. Stamp duty With effect from 8 March 1984, the ad valorem duty on
With effect from 8 March 1985, stamp duty would not be petrol had been raised to 60%.
payable in respect of assignment of interest in offshore
loan agreements, irrespectiveofwhetherthe assignorwas c. Diesel tax on taxis
an ACU in Singapore. With effect from 1 October 1985, the diesel tax of 6 times
Documents involvingother offshore credit facilities such annual road tax will be extended to all diesel-powered
as underwriting facilities, letters of credit (including taxis.
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REPUBLICOF SOUTH AFRICA: V. INDIVIDUALINCOMETAX

The 1985 To alleviatecertain losses of revenue due to the raising
of the thresholds for the maximum marginal rates and

IncomeTax Changes longer phasing-in periods for car benefits and soft
loans, an increase in the surchargeon tax payable from

By Dr. Erwin Spiro LL.D(h.c.)
the originally envisaged 5% to 7% for individuals re-

gardless of age is proposed. This surcharge will, how-
ever, be payableon the amountby which a person'snet

On 18 March 1985, the new Minister of Finance, Mr. tax, as calculated according to the new tables, exceeds
Barend Du Plessis, presented the first budget to a joint R 750.
session of Parliament, including the House of Rep-
resentatives and the House of Delegates. He pointed
out that the appointmentof the MargoCommissionwas VI. TAX CONCESSIONSTO INDIVIDUALS

the Government's acknowledgment that the present Unmarriedtaxpayers
taxation system needed in-depth revision and was con-

firmation of its own publicly expressed reservationson The maximum rate to tax will now apply to unmarried
the matter. But in the presenteconomicclimate it was, taxpayersonly at R 42,000, exceedingearlier promises
unfortunately,not possible to refrain from makingany (but the earlierpromised maximum rate of R 60,000 in
basic changes until the Margo Commission, as well as the case of married persons was not exceeded).
anothercommission,had submittedtheir reports, and,
althoughmajorbasicchangescouldbe avoided,certain
interim tax adjustmentshad to be madeand are now set Thresholds

out.
The thresholdsat which tax liabilitycommenceswill be

I. INCOMETAX ON COMPANIES raised in the case of a married person from R 4,384 to

R 5,988 and in the case of an unmarried person from

In the case of non-miningcompanies the rate remains R 3,576 to R 4,232. This will be done by increasing the

unchangedat 50%. basic rates of tax and at the same time increasing the

primary rebate from R 460 to R 880 for a married per-
However, mining companies must make a special con- son and from R 380 to R 620 for an unmarriedperson.
tributionby means of a surchargeon their tax: a special
temporary additional surcharge of 5% over and above
the present 20% surcharge on all gold and diamond Senior citizens

companiesand a special surchargeof 15% on all other

miningcompanieswhichwill raise their normal tax rate The Ministerbelieves that the elderly people, many of

to 57.5%, commensuratewith the new average rate for whom found themselvesin difficultiesas a resultofthe

the gold mines. ravages of inflation on retirement incomes, ought to
be assisted to retain their financial independencefor as

long as possible. The present tax rebate of R 300 for

II. LEVY ON PRODUCERSOF SYNTHETICFUELS those over 70 years and R 120 for those over 65 and
under 70 years of age will, therefore, be replaced by a

A special temporary levy is to be imposedon producers uniform R 500 rebate; the rebate for the 60-64 age
ofsyntheticfuels, details to be negotiatedwith the com- group remainingat R 120. In the case of a marriedper-

panies concerned. son aged 65 or over this increased rebate is to raise the
threshold at which he becomes liable for income tax
from R 5,384 to R9,113; foranunmarriedpersoninthis

III. LONG-TERMINSURERS group the threshold is raised from R 4,576to R 7,357.

In the light of fiscal requirements and with a view to Medicalexpenses

spreadingthe burdenas widely as possible, the Minister

proposed a special levy on life insurance business for In regard to medical expenses the deductions allowed

years of assessment ending during the period 1 April for the 1986 tax year will be increased as follows: mar-

1985 to 31 March 1986 amounting to an effective7.5% ried persons under 60 from R 1,000 to R 1,500; unmar-

tax on gross income. ried persons under 60 from R 750 to R 1,000; married

persons over 60 and under70 from R 3,000 to R 4,000;
unmarriedpersonsover 60 and under70 from R 2250 to

IV. BANKS R 3000. There remains no ceiling to the medical ex-

penses of persons over the age of 70 years.
For the same reasons there will be a special levy on all

registered banking institutionsunder the Banks Act at Incentiveto save
the rate of 0.25% of the average amountof all deposits
held in the Republic by each institution at the end of With effect from the 1986 tax year an additional incen-
each quarterduring the calendaryear 1984. tive to save will be granted by way of an increase in the
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exemption limit from R 100 to R 250. The exemption norance, have not fully shouldered their tax respon-
will now apply only to interest earned, but not to divi- sibilities.
dends. More particularly, dubious schemes for avoiding taxa-

tion on fringebenefitscontinue,accordingto the Minis-
Initialallowances ter, to be reported,some ofsuch schemesinvolving the

granting of housing benefits channelled indirectly
The initial allowance granted in respect of new or un- throughpension funds, insurancecompaniesand other
used machinery or plant used in a manufacturingpro- parties. The Minister threatened (if need be) to intro-
cess will be increased from 25% to 50% instead of the duce legislation to counter these schemesand with ret-

originally indicated55%. The enhancedallowancewill rospectiveeffect, warningemployersand theiradvisers
be limited to new or unused machinery or plants who indulged in such practices to take note and be

brought into use by 31 December 1986. The initial al- aware that they were now at risk.
lowance for buildings will be calculated at the rate of
17.5% of the relevantcost and the allowancewill be li-
mited to a building the construction of which com- VIII. RATES OF (NORMAL) INCOMETAX
menced not later than 31 December1987.

Personsother than companies

Personsother than companies, in respectof taxable in-
VII. TAXAVOIDANCE come derived from sources within or deemed to be

within the Republic for the year of assessmentending
The Commissionerfor Inland Revenuewho has a mea- on 28 February 1986 or 30 June 1986 (as applicable)are

sure of discretionwhen dealingwith variousdegreesof subject to (normal) income tax calculated in accord-
transgression(what is apparentlymeant is tax avoid- ancewith TablesI and II. However, there is to be added
ance) has, as the Minister pointed out, agreed to treat to the tax so calculated a surchargeequal to 7% of the
with leniency those who are willing to come forward net amount (such amount arrived at by deducting the

during the next three months, i.e. until the end ofJune rebatesprovidedfor in section 6 of the IncomeTaxAct,
1985, to rectifymattersand also thosewho, throughig- 1962, from the tax so calculated) as exceeds R 750.

TABLEI

Taxableincome Ratesof tax in respectofmarriedpersons

Where the taxable income-
doesnotexceed R 12,000 16%
exceedsR 12,000butdoesnotexceed R 13,000 R 1,920 p us 18% of the excess over R 12,000;
exceedsR13,000butdoesnotexceed R 14,000 R 2,100 lus 20% of the excess over R 13,000;
exceedsR14,000butdoesnotexceedR 15,000 R 2,300 p us 22% of the excess over R 14,000;
exceedsR15,000butdoesnotexceedR 16,000 R 2,520 p us 24% of the excess over R 15,000;
exceedsR16,000butdoesnot exceed R 18,000 R 2,760 p us 26% of the excess over R 16,000;
exceedsR18,000butdoesnotexceedR 20,000 R 3,280 p us 28% of the excess over R 18,000;
exceedsR20,000butdoesnotexceedR 22,000 R 3,840 p us 30% of the excess over R 20,000;
exceedsR22,000butdoes notexceedR 24,000 R 4,440 p us 32% of the excess over R 22,000;
exceedsR24,000but doesnotexceedR 26,000 R 5,080 p us 34% of the excess over R 24,000;
exceedsR26,000butdoesnotexceedR 28,000 R 5,760 p us 36% of the excess over R 26,000;
exceedsR28,000butdoes not exceed R 30,000 R 6,480 p us 38% of the excess over R 28,000;
exceedsR 30,000butdoesnotexceedR 32,000 R 7,240 p us 40% of the excess over R 30,000;
exceedsR32,000butdoesnot exceed R 34,000 R 8,040 p us 42% of the excess over R 32,000;
exceedsR34,000butdoesnotexceed R 36,000 R 8,880 p us 43% of the excess over R 34,000;
exceedsR36,000butdoesnotexceedR 38,000 R 9,740 p us 44% of the excessover R 36,000;
exceedsR38,000but doesnotexceedR 40,000 R 10,620 p us 45% of the excess over R 38,000;
exceedsR40,000butdoesnot exceedR 50,000 R 11,520 p us 46% of the excess over R 40,000;
exceedsR50,000butdoesnot exceed R 60,000 R 16,120 p us 48% of the excess over R 50,000;
exceedsR60,000 R 20,920 p us 50% of the excess over R 60,000.
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TABLE 11

Tableincome Ratesoftax in respectofpersonswhoarenotmarried

persons

Where the taxable income-

doesnotexceedR 10,000 16% of each R 1 of the taxable income;
exceedsR 10,000butdoesnotexceedR 11,000 R 1,600 p us 18% of the excess over R 10,000;
exceedsRll ,000butdoesnotexceedR 12,000 R 1,780 plus 20% of the excessover R 11,000,
exceedsR 12,000butdoesnotexceedR 13,000 R 1,980 p us 22% of the excess over R 12,000;
exceedsR 13,000but doesnot exceedR 14,000 R 2,200 p us 24% of the excess over R 13,000;
exceedsR 14,000but doesnotexceed R 15,000 R 2,440 p us 26% of the excessover R 14,000,
exceedsR 15,000butdoesnotexceed R 16,000 R 2,700 p us 28% of the excess over R 15,000;
exceedsR 16,000butdoesnotexceedR 18,000 R 2,980 p us 30% of the excess over R 16,000;
exceedsR 18,000butdoesnot exceed R 20,000 R 3,580 p us 32% of the excess over R 18,000;
exceedsR 20,000but doesnot exceed R 22,000 R 4,220 p us 34% of the excess over R 20,000,
exceedsR 22,000butdoesnot exceedR 24,000 R 4,900 p us 36% of the excess over R 22,000;
exceedsR 24,000butdoesnotexceedR 26,000 R 5,620 p us 38% of the excess over R 24,000;
exceedsR 26,000butdoesnotexceed R 28,000 R 6,380 p us 40% of the excessover R 26,000;
exceedsR 28,000butdoesnotexceedR 30,000 R 7,180 plus 42% of the excess over R 28,000,
exceedsR 30,000butdoesnotexceedR 32,000 R 8,020 p us 44% of the excess over R 30,000,
exceedsR 32,000butdoesnotexceed R 34,000 R 8,900 p us 45% of the excessover R 32,000;
exceedsR 34,000butdoesnotexceed R 36,000 R 9,800 p us 46% of the excess over R 34,000.

Companies Savingclause

Companies, in respect of taxable income derived from The taxes determined in accordancewith the above are

sourceswithin or deemed to be within the Republic for cumulative,one tax not excludingany other.

every year of assessment up until 31 March 1986 are

subject to the following rates of (normal) income tax:

(i) on each rand of the taxable income (excludingtaxa- IX. RATES OF OTHERTAXES CONTAINEDIN

ble incomedervedfrom miningoperationsand tax- THE INCOMETAXACT

able income referred to in (ii)(c) below), 50 cents;

(ii) n respectof taxable incomederived fromgold min- Non-resdentshareholders'tax

ng:
(a) in the case of any mine other than a post-1966 The non-resident shareholders' tax is 15% of the

gold mine, an amount determined in accord- amount of the dividend (or interim dividend) in ques-

ance with one of the formulae laid down in the tion.

law plus a surcharge equal to 25% of such

amount; Undistributedprofits tax

(b) in the case of post-1966gold mines, an amount

determined in accordance with one of the for- The undistributedprofits tax is 331/3 centson every rand

mulae laid down plus a surchargeequal to 25% by which the'distributableincome',as defined,exceeds

of such amount; the amount of dividends distributed during the

(c) for excess recoupments over capital expendi- 'specifiedperiod', as defined in the law.

ture accruing to companies, the average rate of
tax as determinedin accordancewith the Act or Non-residents'tax on interest
35 cents per rand, whichever is higher, such av-

erage rate to be determinedas laid down; The non-residents'tax on interestis 10% on the amount

(iii)in
...

respect of taxable income derived from diamond of the interest in question.
mining, 45 cents per rand of taxable income plus a

surchargeequal to 25% of such amount; Donationstax

(iv)in the case of mining companies,other than gold or

diamond mining companies, 50 cents on each rand The donationstax is a tax at progressiveblock rates, the

of the taxable income so derived plus a surcharge block exceeding R 90,000 being taxable at the rate of

equal to 15% of such amount. 25%.
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REPUBLICOF SOUTH AFRICA: Fringebenefits

Budget 1985-86 It has come to my attention that dubious
schemesfor avoidingtaxationon fringeben-
efits continue to be devised. Some of these

On 18 March 1985 Mr. Barend Du Plessis, Minister of
schemes involve the granting of housing
benefits channeled indirectly through pen-

Finance, pronounced his budget speech, extracts of sion funds, insurance companes and other
parties.whichare publishedin this issue.
I reiterate what I said earlier duringmust
the presentsessionofParliament: I shall not
hesitate to introduce legislation to counter
such schemes,and with retrospectiveeffect.
Employersand theiradviserswho indulge in

THE TAX STRUCTUREOF such practiceswouldbe well advised to takeWorkingcouplesSOUTHAFRICA note and accept that they are now at risk.

I had hoped to havebeenable to addressthis
Tax reform problem of the taxation of working couples

in the 1985 budgetafter the MargoCommis-
Tax reform has of late received increasing sion had had an opportunityof framing re-

Taxcollections

attention world wide in a variety of ways. commendations in this regard. However,
The trend seems to be one of the reduction the Commissionadvised me that it is unfor- In spite of difficultiescaused by a shortage
of taxes in order to create and expand tunately not in a position to make any re- of trainedstaffand inadequateaccommoda-
wealth. This is in sharpcontrast to the more commendation on the taxation of married tion, Inland Revenue has succeeded in in-
orthodox approach of increasing taxes to couples at this early stage of its work, and creasing its tax collectionefficiency by dint
redistributewealth. much as I should like to deal with this long- of a special effort during the latter part of

standing issue now, it wouldclearly be inap- last year. The results are reflected in the

TheMargoCommission propriate either to confirm or change the growth in revenue figures. I thank the offi-
system before the recommendationsof the cials for their efforts.
Commissionwere to hand.

Our own tax structurehas recently been se-
It is self-evident that Inland Revenue must

verelycriticizedin variousquarters.The ap-
takeenforcementmeasuresand dealstrictly

pointmentof the Margo Commission is the Estate duty
with defaulters. One would, however, have

Government's own acknowledgment that preferred taxpayers to meet their obliga-
the present system needs in-depth revision tions voluntarily.
and confirmation of its own publicly ex-

Once again, because of the short time since It is regrettably true that there thoseare

pressed reservationson the matter. I expect
it has been constitutedand the urgentatten- who consciouslyand wilfullyevade taxationtion it had to devote to fringe benefits taxa-the Commission to be innovative in its in- and those who cynically manipulate tax

vestigation and, if need be, to propose far- tion, the Margo Commissionhas not found avoidanceto such an extent that it cannotbe
reachingchanges in order to enable the new

it possible to discuss and formulate recom- construed anything but evasion of taxa-as
structure to meet the many and varied de- mendationson estateduty and all relatedis- tion. I have requested the Margo Commis-
mands our economywill place on it. sues. It has however been informed that in sion to look into all possibilitiesof increas-the Government's opinion estate duty, at
In these circumstances the ideal approach least in its presentform,can no longerbe re- ing our capabilityto collect as completelyas

would probably have been to refrain from garded as appropriate to the needs of our possible from taxpayers that which they
makingany basic changesuntil the Commis- time. As an interim measure, certain rightfullyshould pay to the fiscusand to ad-

sion had submitted its report. In the present amendmentswill be introduced during this vise me on making penalties substantially
economic climate this is unfortunately not session of Parliamentin consequenceof the heavierwhere appropriate.
possible, and although major basic changes MatrimonialPropertyAct, 1984. The Commissioner for Inland Revenue,
couldbe avoided,certain interimtax adjust- however, is by lawclothedwith a measureof
ments, which I shall presentlydiscuss, have discretion when dealing with various de-
been unavoidable. These changes are of Insurancepolicies grees of transgression. He has agreed to

necessityad hoc in nature, but the Commis- treat with leniency those who are willing to
sion will be requested to evaluate them as come forwardduring the next threemonths,
part of its inquiry. The growth in the number and value of in- that is until the end of June 1985, to rectifysurancepolicieswith no risk cover is causing
While on this subject I should also like to concern. These policies, usually referred to

matters and also those who through ignor-
draw the attention of honourablemembers as pure endowment policies, are simply

ance have not fully shouldered their tax re-

to a few matters that have not yet been investments with no life cover, but by sponsibilities.As from l July, the Commis-
finalized or conclusively studied by the reason inter alia of the provisionsof the In- soner will deal severelywith those who are

Margo Commission,. but on which some come Tax Act relating to the taxationof in- cadging a tax lift on the backsof their fellow

commentat this time seems appropriate. surance business, the rate of return on such South Africans.

policies is appreciably higher than that of- I trust that those concernedwill make use of
fered on manyother investments. this period of grace.Indirect taxes
This problem of lack of tax neutrality was I hope to receive the Margo Commission's

The first concerns the thorough investiga- referred to the Van derWalt Committeeap- recommendations on all the issues men-

tion into indirect taxes conducted recently pointed to inquire into matters relating to tioned and many others in the course of the

by a technical assistance mission of the In- long-term insurance. Unfortunately that next twelve monthsor so. Thework already
ternationalMonetaryFund at the requestof Committeehas not yet been able to submita done by the Commissioners, their en-

the Departmentof Finance. I expect a writ- report on this matter. Because of the ap- thusiasm, thoroughness, experience and
ten report from the Fund before the middle pointment of the Margo Commission with balance are noted as sincerely appreciated
of this year, but discussionswith this mission wider terms of reference, this issue should by all and I have no doubt that the work and
indicated that the report will be of great as- now also be dealtwith by the latterbody. As effort being put into its mammoth task can-

sistance to both my Department and the soon as its report is received this problem not but redound to the benefit of all.

Margo Commission. will be given urgent attention.
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FINANCINGPROPOSALS fall very largely into the luxury class, I pro- that the retail prices of all goods concerned

pose that the customs duty be increased to should not be raised by more than the in-

After taking into account the supplemen- 125%. This could also help the sales of loc- crease in duty.
tary expenditure proposals amounting to ally producedcars. The high customs and excise duties pro-
R 164 million, expenditurefor 1985-'86will The additional revenue for 1985-'86 from posed should yield R 141 million in 1985-
amount to R 30,892 million, whichis 13.6% this source is estimated at R 10 million. '86.
above that for 1984-'85. If the structuralad-

justment mentioned earlier involving a net Videocassette recorders
amount of R 599 million is excluded from Inland revenue
this total - as it should be for purposes of Although relatively modest at first, sales of
comarison - then the increase in total ex- these recorders have risen very sharply in

penditure is 11.4%, well below the current recent years and contributed to a further Individualncome tax

inflation rate. drain on the already stretched current ac- In my 6 December 1984 announcementon
count of our balance of payments without

Although total expenditure is much re-
makinga significantcontributionto our rev- fringe benefit taxation I pointedout that the

duced in real terms, revenueson the existing raising of the thresholds for the maximum

tax base amounting to R 26,585 million will
enues. In these circumstancesI propose, for

marginal rate would result in a loss of reve-
fiscal purposes, that the ordinary customs

still be insufficient to finance the budgeted duty of 10% be increased to 15%, in addi- nue, which would be only partly compen-
expenditures. On this basis the deficit be- tion to the ad valorem excise duty of 35% sated for by imposing an overall surcharge
fore borrowing will be as much as R 4,307 applicablenow.

of 5% on assessed tax.

million or some 3.7% of the expected gross I emphasized, however, that this surcharge
domesticproduct. This should yield some R 5 million in 1985- would depend on the Exchequer'sposition'86.
It is imperative that this Budgetshouldcon- in the new year as well as on the interim re- .

tribute towards economic recovery, lower Ad valoremcustomsan excise duties on
commendations to be made by the Margo

inflation and meeting the requirementsof Oice machinesandcertainelectronic Commissionin this regard.
sound financing citedbefore, notably, that aevices The Margo Commission has indeed since
current expenditure be not financed by then proposed a longer phasing-in period
loans. Any deficitof this magnitudewill not I wish to propose next an ad valoremexcise for benefits and soft loans,car recommen-
meet the criteria and will in fact exacerbate duty and an ad valorem customs duty of dationswhich acceptedby the Govern-were
our present unbalanced mix of fiscal and 10% on office machines and certain elec-

ment. The further loss of fromrevenue

monetary policy measures. The deficit sub. tronicdevices as defined in my taxationpro- these concessions weil generalas as revenue

stantiallyexceeds the total ofour capital ex- posals. requirements necessitate an increase in the
penditure and must be brought down to The revenue for 1985-'86 is estimated at R surchargeon tax payable from 5% to 7% for
more manageable proportionsby first rais- 100 million. individuals regardless of age. I propose
ing additional revenue before the remain- however, that this surcharge be payable
der can be borrowed. Petrol only on the amount by which a person's net

Petrol derived from imported crude oil is tax, as calculated according to new tables,

ADDITIONALTAXES subject to an excise duty of 10.25 cents per
exceeds R 750.

litre, whereas for petrol derived from coal The additional revenue resulting from this
There is then unfortunately no alternative the duty is only 9.337 cents. The difference extra 2% surcharge is estimated at R 120
but to seek additional revenueby proposing of 0.913 cents has served to protect locally million for 1985-'86 and R 135 million in a

further taxes. In doing so we are fully aware produced synthetic fuel; but in view of the full year.
of the disadvantages of increasing taxes recent sharp increase in the landed cost of
when the economy is in a downwardphase. imported fuel. It is now evident that these Generalsales tax

However, having done everything in our producers no longer need this protection
power to cut expenditure to the bare and that the duty on petrol from coal can be Any taxationsystemshould reflecta reason-

minimum, our next best option is to finance at least equalizedwith that of other petrol. I able balance between direct and indirect

such expenditureina sound and responsible proposed then that the excise duty on such taxation. I have proposed certain increases

manner. petrol be increased to 10.25 cents per litre.
in direct taxation; sales tax is a recognized
form of indirect taxation, and to meet our

This approach will contribute towards get- This will yield some R 26 million for 1985- fiscal requirementswe shall have to turn to

ting oureconomyin shape again and will ad- '86 without raising the pump price of such this source as well.
vance materially the date when sound fuel.
economic growth can be resumed. It is im-

I thus propose that the rate of general sales
tax be increased to 12%. We have no option

possible to over-emphasize the truism that Implementation but to allow the business community
taxation should not be seen as a punitive

a

measure, but to finance the functions and All increases in customs and excise duties reasonable period within which to prepare

servicesthat benefit thecommunityat large. take effect immediately and apply to all for this change, and the increase will there-
fore take effect from Monday 25 March

After dealing with the additional tax pro-
goods that have not yet been cleared for

1985. I must mention that the
home consumption,that is goods not yet re-

numerous re-

posals though, good news will follow in the moved from the storage warehouses and ouests for further exemptions of particular
form of variousproposaisfor relief, particu- premisesof manufacturerslicensedwith the od items have all been reviewed in depth,
larly for senior citizens. Commissionerfor Customs and Excise. but that it has regrettablynot been possible
We look at customs and excise first. to extend the list of existingexemptions.

Mr Speaker, in termsof Section58(1) of the
Customs and Excise Act, No. 91 of 1964, I This proposal should yield an additional

now table for consideration by Parliament R 1,220 million for 1985-'86.
Customsandexcise the formal taxation proposals on customs Income companiesand excise duties.

tax on

Ad valoremduty on importedcars Since all the increased duties are levied at
In the case of non-miningcompanies I pro-

Motor cars imported in a built-upcondition the point of import or manufacture,there is pose that the rate remain unchanged at

at present attract customs duty of 100%. nojustificationwhatsoeverfor merchantsto
50%.

There has been a substantial increase in im- increase the prices of stocks inventoried to As to mining companies, their taxable in-

ports of such cars in recent times, due them at the old rates of duty. In the present come is determined according to special
mainly to the relaxation of import control economic climate I therefore rely on such rules in termsofwhichcapitalexpenditureis
but no doubt also aided by the favourable merchantsto adjust theirpricesonly on new deductible in full in the yearofassessmentin

treatment of fringe benefits. As these cars stocks. Consumersshould expect and insist which it is incurred, resultingin a deferment
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of tax on current profits. Since the bulk of tributed to our economicdevelopment,but (b) Thresholds
the economyand the peopleof SouthAfrica the present situation demands a review of In addition I wish to propose that the
have had to tighten their belts, it seems ap- priorities to ensure that fiscal requirements thresholdsat which tax liabilitycommences

propriate to call upon these companies to be met. I propose thus a special levy on all be raised as follows:
make a special contributionto our tax reve- banking institutions registered in terms of Married by than 36% from
nues by means of a surchargeon their tax. the Banks Act, at th rate of one quarterof person, more

R 4,384 to R 5,988.
I accordingly propose a special temporary 1'0 of the average amount of all deposits
additionalsurchargeof 5%, overand above held in the Republic by each institution at Unmarriedperson, by more than 18% from

the present 20% surcharge, on all gold and the end of each quarterduring the calendar R 3,576 to R 4,232.
diamond mining companies. The yield ex- year 1984. This will be done by increasing the basic
pected for 1985-'86 from this source is R 91 This levy, which should not exert upward rates of tax and at the same time increasing
million. pressureon interest rates, will be payable in the primary rebatefrom R 460 to R 880 for a

I also propose a specialsurchargeof 15% on instalments and is expected to yeld R 100 marriedperson and from R 380 to R 620 for

all other mining companieswhich will raise million in 1985-'86. an unmarriedperson.

their normal tax rate to 57.5%, commensu- The loss of revenue resulting from relief to
rate with the new average rate for the gold Totaladditionaltaxation unmarried taxpayers and from raising the
mines. Some R 33 million is expected from The additionaltaxationproposalsinvolveR tax thresholdis estimatedat R 49 millionfor
this source in 1985-'86. 141 million for Customs and Excise and R 1985-'86 and R 56 million for a full year.

1,711 million for Inland Revenue.
Levy onproducersofsyntheticfuels
It is Governmentpracticeto determinelocal (c) Seniorcitizens

fuel prices. In its price determination the Many elderly people find themselves in dif-

Government takes into account the rand- Taxconcessions ficultiesas a resultof the ravagesof inflation
dollar exchange rate, since imported fuel is on retirement incomes. Unlike younger
quoted in dollars. The latest sharp increase persons, they are veryoften not in a position
n domesticfuel pricespeggedthem at levels I am thankful to be able to announcecertain to augment their incomes and I am often
that are placing local syntheticoil-from-coal tax concessions to alleviate undue hardship asked: Why must I pay tax in my old age
producers in a particularlyfavourableposi- and correct inequities. after a lifetime of hard work duringwhich I

tion. I therefore feel it would be only paid my taxes
reasonable to call on these companies also Advaloremduty onmotorcars

Of course, during their working life their
to make a contribution to the fiscus in this Notwithstandingthe present tight fiscal po- pension contributionswere in fact exempt
difficult year ahead. sition I feel that a correctionis warrantedin from tax, and the fundamentalyardstickfor
I thus propose that a special temporarylevy

the case of the differentiated ad valorem measuring tax liability must remain current

be imposed on these companies, details of duty imposed last year in the absence of income, be it from pensions or from what-
whichwill be negotiatedwth the companies agreement on a fringe benefits tax and ever source. Nevertheless,we do owe it to

concerned and embodied in a formal taxa- whichentailedan advaloremexciseand cus- our senior citizens to assist them to retain
tion proposal to be tabled later. toms duty of 1% on motorcars with a neut- their financial independence for as long as

ral valuenot exceedingR 11,500 (whichcor- possible, and I therefore propose that the
This levy should yield R 70 million in 1985- responds with a retail value of approxi- present tax rebateof R 300 for thoseover70
'86. mately R 15,000) and 0f2% on those with a and R 120 for those 65 and under

neutral value exceedingR 11,500.
years over

70 years of age be replaced by a uniform
Long-terminsurers The fact that fringe benefits taxed with R 500 rebate. The rebate for the 60-64 ageare

In the absence of any final recommenda- effect from 1 March 1985 removes the group will remainat R 120.
tionsby the Van derWalt Committeeon the necessity for a differential rate, and it was In the case of a married person aged 65 or
basis of taxationof assurers, a matterwhich thus decided to reduce this duty to 1% all over the net effect of the general rates ad-
now also falls to be dealt with by the Margo round. justmentand this increasedrebate is to raise
Commission, I should naturally prefer not

The relevant Government Notice will be the thresholdat which he becomes liable for
to suggest any alteration to the tax basis as

published tomorrow.This applies to all income tax by nearly 70%, from R 5,384 to
such. But in the light of our fiscal require-

cars
R 9,113. For unmarried in this

ments for the coming year, and with a view concerned that by tomorrowhave not been an person
the threshold is raised by 60%,

to spreading the burden as widely as possi-
entered for home consumption. group over

from R 4,576 to R 7,357.
ble, I propose a special on life assurance The estimated loss in revenue for 1985-'86
businessfor years ofassessmentendingdur- will be R 12 million. The loss of revenue is estimatedat R 20 mil-

ing the period 1 April 1985 to 31 March lion for 1985-'86 and R 23 million for a full

1986. This levy will amount to an effective Incometaxon individuais year.
7.5% tax on gross income as calculated in (a) Unmarriedtaxpayersterms of section 28(1) of the Income Tax On 6 December1984, as a resultofthephas- (d) Medical
Act, and should yield R 77 million in 1985- ing in of fringe benefit taxation, I proposed

expenses

'86. Followingthe substantialincreases in medi-
new rates of tax whereby the threshold for
the maximummarginalratewould rise from cal expenses during the past year I propose

Banks R 40,000 to R 60,000 for a married person
that the deductionsfrom income permitted

In considering how the burden of taxation and fromR 28,000 to R 32,000for an unmar-
under the Income Tax Act for the 1985 tax

should be spread equitablyamong the vari- riedperson,but with a 5% surchargein each year be increased as follows:

ous sectors of the economyone should look case. Married persons under 60, from R 1,000 to

for a contributionby each majorsectorcap- Althoughmostunmarriedpersonscertainly R 1,500; unmarriedpersonsunder 60, from

able of such effort. R 750 to R 1,000; married persons over 60
stood to benefit from this step, it was found

For some years the banking sector has en- that in some cases the relief granted to an
and under 70, from R 3,000 to R 4,000; un-

joyed a considerable neasure of immunity unmarried person compared unfavourably married personsover 60 and under70, from

from taxationmainly by reasonof the provi- with that enjoyed by a married person.
R 2,250 to R 3,000.

sions relatingto financial leases and suspen- The tax proposals being tabled today have As to those over 70 years of age, there is al-
sive sales, although distributions profits thus been framedso as to providefurtherre- readyno ceilingto theirmedicaldeductions.
havecertainlybeen earnedout ofwhichdiv- lief to unmarried persons, insofar as the Thelssofrevenuefor 1985-'86is estimated
idends have been declared. maximum rate of tax will now apply to them at R 1 million and for a full year at R 3 mil-

These concessions have undoubtedly con- only at R 42,000. lion.
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(e) Incentiveto save mited to new or unused machineryor plant Thirdly, the deficit before borrowing has

At present R 100 of income by way of in- brought into use by 31 December 1986. been limited to R 2,570 million, which is

terest and dividendsisexempt from tax.The I also propose that the initial allowance for considerablybelow the 3% of gross dornes-

exemptionwas aimed at avoidingnurnerous buildings be calculated at the rate of 17.5% tic product originally set as our target. In

small assessments in the case of those tax- of the relevant cost and that the allowance fact, on the basis of the actual taxation and

payers falling under the final deduction sys- be limited to abuildingthe erectionof which expenditure proposals, it is no more than

tem; but it could weil be extended for commences not later than 31 December 2.2%. Even if provision is made for the

another purpose, namely the encourage- 1986, provided the building is brought into amount transferred to the Tax Reserve Ac-

ment of savings, since our personal savings use not later than 31 December 1987. count to cover possible lower revenge col-
lections or overruns in expenditure, the de-

ratios are disappointinglylow. Interest rates The total of these income tax concessions ficit should well within
on modest savings rarely offer an attractive

amounts to R 103 million for 1985-'86and to
prove our means

without resort to bank credit putting
return, and I therefore propose that, with R 147 million for a full year. ward interest

or

Indeed,
up-

effect from the 1986 tax year, an additional pressure on rates. as

incentivebe grantedby way ofan increase in indicatedearlier, net new issues of Govern-

the exemption limit to R 250. But the Netadditionaltaxation
ment stock in the 1985-1986yearshould not

exemption will henceforth apply only to in- amounttomorethanR716million-afigure
terest earned. Although this concession ap- substantially below the R 1,600 million

pears small and may be regarded as n- The total additional taxation for 1985-'86 is raised this year.

adequate by some, its financial impact on R 1,852 million, while the total concessions By meeting these various conditions, the
the rscus is rather severe and unfortunately amount to R 115 million, leaving a net Budgetshouldcontributefundamentallyto-

precludes a larger exemption in prevailing amountof R 1,737 million. wards the declared objectives of curbing
circumstances. spending, improving the balance of pay-

The loss of revenue is estimatedat R 33 mil- CONCLUSION ments, strengthening the exchange rate of

lion for 1985-'86 and R 62 million for a full the rand and the net gold and other foreign
year.

reserves, and, most importantly, reversing
the rising trend in the rate of inflation. In

(f) Initialallowances Short-termimpactof the Budget this manner, it will pave the way for more

In accordancewith the decision announced rapid and sustainableeconomicgrowth.
two years ago, the initial allowancegranted The Budget I have presented today is not The tax proposais in today's Budgetshould
in respect of new or unused machinery or

neutral but designed to play its full part in
be viewed in theirpropercontext, namelyas

plant used in a process of manufacturewill, our presentshort-termstrategyof according constitutingpartofour short-termfiscalpol-
where such machinery or plant is brought priority to reducing inflation and

icy designed to deal with the presentabnor-
into use on or after 1 July 1985, be increased strengthening the balance of payments. As mal economicsituation. They stand in con-

in consequenceof the withdrawalof the in. such, it fully meets the basic conditions I
trast to our longer-term fnanciai strategy,

vestment allowance. specifiedearlier: which is designed, amongotherthings, to re-

Last year it was indicated that it would be Firstly, the comparable rate of increase of duce the tax burden in the interestofprivate

necessary to adjust the quantum of the al. Governmentexpenditurefor 1985-1986 has sectorgrowth.
lowance to ensure that tae sacrifice to the been limited to only 11.4%, that is to below To the best of knowledge, the Govern-our

fiscus was not unduly increasedas a resultof the current rate of inflation. In otherwords, ment has not previously set out in such de-
increases in the company rate of tax, and I there will be a decrease in real terms. tail its longer-termfiscal and monetaryprin-
therefore propose that the initial allowance Secondly, no current expenditurewill be fi- ciples and strategiesaimedat the attainment
be increased from 25% to 50% instead of nanced from loans in the comingyear, as the of its longer-termeconomicgoals. But it has
the originally indicated 55% in the case of deficit before borrowing - even including been thought fitting to give this exposition
such machineryor plant. For the timebeing, the transfer to the Tax Reserve Account - in order to place the influenceof the present
until the Margo Commission has reported will be some 5.4% below the budgetedcapi- economic conditions on our Budget in a

on this, the enhanced allowance will be Ii- tal expenditure. warrantedand proper perspective.
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Action against tax fraud and tax evasion. Jurisprudence, 1984.560pp., 195 Ffrs. and French translationof the German directives
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security law (including labour accidents) in comment thereon.

MEMORANDUMON INCOME France in the SeriesTrait de ScuritSociale. (B. 105.665)
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COM (84) 695 final.
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MIDDLE EAST New York, Arthur Young [277 Park Avenue,

tax news- Iran

A gude accounting,tax, and regulatoryssues.

New York, NY 10172], 1984 29 pp
(B 105.885)

FIFTEENTHANNUALINSTITUTE

service
MIDDLEEASTSERIES on InternationalTaxation International

London, Ernst & Whnney, 1983 14 pp Taxation after the Reform Act 1984

Descnptionof the corporateand personal income Tax Law and Estate Plann,ngSenes
, taxationand social securitycontnbutlonsinIran Course Handbook Seres No 214

(B 56 555) New York, PractisingLaw Institute, 1984.
456 pp., $ 35.

'

Monographof the Course HandbookSeries

Israel containingarticlesby variouscontributorson the

subject prepared for distributionat the Fifteenth
A concisenewssheetreportng Annual Instituteon InternationalTaxation held

latesttaxchangesand SHERIDAN,Yoel.
October 15-16,1984in New York City.

developmentsthroughoutthe world, Practicalguide to industrial investment in Israel.
The contributorsdeal with intemationaleffects

Jerusalem, Kesselman & Kesselman [14 Hillel
twice per month, by air. Street, Jerusalem94581], 1984. 49 pp.

of the Tax Reform Act of 1984, Foreign Sales

(B. 56.575) Corporations.The new concept of residence for

Free of chargewith subscriptionsto one or Federal IncomeTax Purposes. The exchangeof

more of the major services of the Bureau. informationunder income tax treaties and

Saudi Arabia internationalestate planning.
(B. 105.986)
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TAX INFORMATIONSUMMARY.
Al-Khobar,Fauzi F. Saba [P.O.Box1131], 1985. FOREIGN SALES CORPORATIONS.

26 pp
Practical aspects of organizationand operation.

(B. 56.572) Tax Law and Estate PlanningSeries.
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New York, PractisingLaw Institute, 1985.
344 pp.,$35.

INTERNATIONALBUREAUOF Monographof the course Handbook Series

FISCAL DOCUMENTATION NORTHAMERICA containingarticlesby variouscontributorsonthe

Sarphatistraat124 - P.O. Box 20237- subject prepared for distributionat the study
held January22, 1985 New York

1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands program on n

Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl Canada City.
Contributorsare analyzing the Foreign Sales

Cables: Forntax Corporationprovisions, temporary regulations,
CANADIANMASTERTAX GUIDE. evolution of FSC, intercompanypricing,
A Guide to Canadian Income Tax. practcal aspectsoforganizationand planning
40th edition. (B. 105.985)

So Paulo, Editora Saraiva [Caixa Postal 2.362, Don Mills, CCH Canadian Ltd., 1985. 818 pp.
CEP 01139], 1984. 579 pp. 40th annual edition of Canadian MasterTax LANGER, MarshallJ.
Study on direct taxation in honour of Prof.. Ruy Guide providing informationfor filing 1984 The Canada-UnitedStates income taxnew
Barbosa Nogueira. ncome tax returns, and to serve.as a handy
(B. 18.330) referencesource on federal taxation. treaty.

Tax Law and Estate PlanningSeries.
(B. 105.975) Course Handbook Series, No. 215.

New York, PractisingLaw Institute, 1984.440

Colombia
THE NEWCANADA-U.S.TAX

Pp
treaty with technical explanation. Course handbook for purposesof educational
First edition.

IMPUESTOSOBRELA RENTA EN program of the PractisingLaw Institute.
Don Mills, CCH Canadian Ltd., 1984.83 pp.

Colombia. (B. 105.987)
(B. 105.909)

Compilacincronolgicade normas vigentesdel

impuestosobre la renta, complementariosy LANGER, Marshall J.
THE NEW CANADA-U.S.

with technical explanation.procedimiento. The new Canada-UnitedStates income tax
tax treaty

Bogot, DireccinGeneral de Impuestos treaty.
First edition.

Nacionales, 1984.1.000pp. Tax Law and Estate PlanningSeries. Course
Don Mills, CCH Canadan Ltd., 1984. 83 pp

Direct taxation in Colombia. (B. 105.909)
HandbookSeries, No. 215.

(B. 18.332) New York, PractisingLaw Institute, 1984.
440 pp.
Course handbook for purposesof educational

Puerto Rico program of the PractisingLaw Institute.

(B. 105.987)
WHATYOU SHOULD KNOW
about taxes in Puerto Rico.
San Juan, Officeof EconomicAffairs [P.O. Box United States
S-4515], 1984. 112 pp
(B. 18.338) DOINGBUSINESS IN THE U.S.A.
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IndividualIncomeTaxationand Social
Benefits in Sweden, the UnitedKingdom

and the U.S.A.

A Study of Their Interrelationshipsand
TheirEffects on Lower-IncomeCouples

and Single Heads of Household
Contents

By Norma Briggs UNITEDKINGDOM
Married women

Tax status of women at divorce

UNTED STATES
Mamed women

Norma Briggs has had an extensive career in govemment service in the Tax status of women at divorce

United Statesof America. In the stateofWisconsn,she servedas Executive SWEDEN

Director of the Governor's Commission on the Status of Women, 1974- Marred women

1979, and wasDirectorofthe Bureauof CommunityServices in the Depart-
Tax statusof women at divorce

mentof Industry,LaborandHumanRelations, 1972-1974.FortheU.S. fed- DISCUSSION

eral govemment,she has directed research studieswhich have examined ANALYSIS

why fewwomenapprenticeswere preparing for the skilled tradesand what SOMECONCLUSIONS

happened to those who did embark on such training, have assessed the SOURCES
impact of a policy of granting paid sick leave to employees who needed
time off forchildbirth,have looked at diferencesin the treatmentof menand TABLES

women underthe.ComprehensiveEmploymentandTrainingAct, and have 1. Financial position of husband, wife and public au-

examined the career pattems of women in Wisconsin state govemment thonties before and after divorce in the U.K
2. Resultsof altemativetax treatmentsof socialbene-

servces. fits, U.K

Publicationsof the WisconsinCommissionon Womenwhichshe authored 3. Child tax allowancesas a percentageof the single

or edited include: One Step at a 7ime (1976), 1/isconsin Womenand the personalallowance

Law(2dand 3d eds., 1977 and 1979),Real Women,RealLives(1978),and
4. 1982-83 taxand benefiton gross incomeof 4800

pounds
The MamagePartnership{1979).She has also published Womenandthe 5. Percent change in standard of living of dvorced

Skilled Trades (Columbu, Ohio: 1979), Apprenticeship (in American men and women in Califomia

Workers in a FullEmpbymentEconomy, Washington: 1977), and Women 6. Tax on gross incomeof $10,560

in Apprenticeship: Why Not .(Manpower Research Monograph 33, 7. Percentagesof mamed and cohabtingcouplesn

Sweden 1974, byagegroup
Washington: 1974). 8. Maniages, divorces and children bom of unmar-

ried parents in Sweden 1966-1979
9. Sample budgets for fve Swedish households,

1980, before and after govemment transfer pro-
grams

This paperwill review the tax systemsof three countries- the United 10. Hypotheticalincome and taxes before marriage
1 1. Effect of mamageon taxes

Kingdom, the United States and Sweden- as they affect women, and 12. O.E.C.D.countreswith income tax systems under

will analyze the major features of the three systems and evaluate the compulsoryindjvidual taxation, 1974

results from the standpointofone who supportswomen'sclaims to be 13. Gross and net of moderate income families in the

given rights, opportunitiesand treatmentequal to thosegivento men.
U.K., U.S. and Sweden

14. Avalable ncome, as a percentage of gross in-

Each section of the paper briefly reviews the history and social condi- come, to family units with the same income in the

tions that led to the developmentof the major featuresof the tax sys- UK., U.S. and Sweden in the early 1980s

tem as they exist today and as they arguably indicateneed for modifi-
15. Amountsavailableper capita, after taxes and gov-

emment transfers, to selected families in the U.K,

cations of today's tax system. The focus is particularlyon the differ- U.S. and Sweden

ences in tax burden on women becauseofmarriage,childbearingand

child-rearingin the 1970s and 1980s.
CHART
O.E.C.D. countries, 1974: the working wife's average
rateofincometaxandsocialsecuritycontributionswhen
she enters the labor market at different gross income
levels
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UNITEDKINGDOM One-ParentFamilies(the FinerReport)summarizedin
1974, the representative working woman of today is

Marriedwomen married, over forty and has a grown-up family.14
At the time the Finer Report was presented to Parlia-

Income tax was first introducedin the United Kingdom ment, the Inland Revenuestill treated marriedwomen

in 1799. t The aggregationof a couple's income and the as non-entities for tax purposes, with the logical result
attributionof the whole to the husbandfr tax purposes that it correspondedonly with husbands, refused even

was a natural reflection of the legal status of married to reply directly to married women who sent in letters,
women and the property laws of the period. At that and mailed any repayment due on taxes overwithheld
time a woman upon marriage lost control and manage- from married women's paychecks to their husbands.
ment of all her real property to her husband, and any This convention and other practices that were pointed
chattels or earnings that were hers became her hus- to as having a discriminatory impact on women led to
band's.2 As Blackstonesummarized: heated and widespreaddiscussion in the late 1970s and

By marriage, the husband and wife are one person in some scathingcriticismof the government:
law; that is, the very being or legal existence of the

. . . recently articles in the Sunday Times andWoman's
woman is suspendedduring the marriage,or at least is in- Own resulted in 30,000and 6,500people respectivelyre-

corporatedand consolidated.3 gistering theirprotestagainst the current tax laws and, of

Tax law therefore adopted the rule that a married over 2,000 responses to an E.O.C. [Equal Opportunity
woman'sincomewas to be statedand accountedforby Commission] discussion paper, only 15 defended the

status c uo. The responses presented 'a formidabledos-
her husbandand that any profits shall be deemedthe sier of issatisfaction' (EOC 1979, p. 4), which is a strongprofits of the husband.4 desire for change. 15

Twelve years after the enactment of the Married Particularlycriticizedwere the rules for applyingthe al-
Women's Property Act in 1882, allowing married lowances that meant that equal pay does not yet mean
women to retainmanagementand controlof theirsepa- equal take-homepay.16These rules meant that a mar-
rate property and earnings, a new tax provision was ried woman'searned incomeallowance,17at the levelof
added. It allowed a wife's earnings to qualify for the a single person's allowance since 1942, was less than
same tax reliefs as those of a single person, where the that of a marriedman; that the wife's earned incomeal-
couple'scombinedincomewas less than 500 pounds.5 lowance was given not to her but to her husband to set

Though the percentages of men and women gainfully against his income; that the mortgage interest deduc-

employed in the U.K. remained almost constant be- tion was the husband's,not the wife's; and that when a

tween 1851 and 1951, at 69% and 31% respectively,less couple's aggregate income moved into a higher tax

than 10% of married women in the nineteenthcentury bracket the increased withholdingwas taken from the
remained in paid employment.6 Employed women wife's, not the husband's, paycheck.18

were young and single or from the large reservoir of Such diminutionsofthe marriedwoman'salreadymuch
womenunmarriageablebecauseofthe shortageofmen
that stemmed from wars and emigration.7 Most mar-

ried women were fully occupied with home respon- 1. The TaxationofHusbandandWfe58 (Cmnd8093 (1980)) [hereinafter
sibilities: Cmnd 8093].

2. L. Kanowitz,Womenand the Law 36 (1968).
. . . the typicalworkingclass motherof the 1890s . . . ex- 3. W. Blackstone,Commenmries433.
periencing . . . ten pregnancies,spent about 15 years in a 4. Cmnd 8093, at 58.
state of pregnancyand in nursing a child for the first year 5. Id.
of its life. She was tied, for this period of time, to the 6. 1 Committeeon One-ParentFamilies (The Hon. Sir M. Finer, Chair-
wheel of childbearing... the typical working class man) Report23 (Cmnd 5629, 1974) [hereinafterFiner Report]
mother in the industrialtowns in 1900couldexpect, ifshe 7. Id.

survived to 55, to live not much more than another 8. R. Titmuss, Essays on the Wefare State 91 (2d ed., 1963).
twelve years by the time she reached the comparative 9. Cmnd 8093, at 58.

10. 1 Finer Report33.
ease, the reproductivegrazing fieldof the middlefifties.8 11. Id. at 26. In 1871, only 34.8% ofwomenaged 20 to 24 had married.ever

Under these circumstancesthe continuationof the tax-
In 1971, 60.3% had married.
12. Id. at 28. The percentage of women who married unskilled manual

ation of husband and wife as a single unit for which the workersbefore they were 20 years old, for example, rose from 20% in 1947-
husband took ultimateresponsibility,and the introduc- 51 to 41% in 1960-61.

tion in 1918 of a married man's allowance (since by law 13. Lister, Taxation, Women and the Family, in Taxationand SocialPolicy
he had to supporthis wife) and its increasein 1921 to 1.6

138 (C. Sandford, C. Pond & R. Walker ed., 1980) [hereinafterLister]
14. 1 Finer Report37.

times a singleperson'sallowance,9drew littlecriticism. 15. Lister, at 140.

But social conditions changed. Life expectancy in- 16. Lister, at 137.
17. Amarriedman livingwith his wife is alsoentitled,ifshe hasearnedin-

creased for women by almost 26 years between 1901 come, to a deduction of the amount of her earnings up to a maximum of
and 1971,1o the childbearing years were shortened, a £ 595. M. Hepker, A ModernApproachto Tax Law 52. Hepker states the

higher proportion of women were married and at a law as of July 9,1973. Subsequentlegislation has raised the amountofrelief

younger age:
12 so that by 1974 two-thirds of all to £ 1565 for 1982-1983, but has not impaired its parity with the single per-

son's allowance. Reference Services, Central Office of Information, Bri-
employedwomen were married,and by 1979 over 50% tain's Tax Changes: 1982 Budget 1 (No. 151/82, 1982) (Supplement to A
of married women were employedoutside the home.13 Short Guide to Taxes in Britain,No. 24/81,1981).
As the comprehensive Report of the Committee on 18. Cmnd8093,at 11.
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smaller paycheckt9 are sharply felt, in a way that they cal Studies,3' is the change (at least for earned income)
would not be if it were customary for couples to pool to mandatoryindividualtaxationfor everyone,married
their available resourcesby having their paychecksau- or single.
tomatically deposited in a joint bank account, for in-
stance. Tax status of womenat divorce
There is a thriving British traditionof privacy in money
matters that makes many feel indecently vulnerable if Another major demographicchange which has occur-

their spouses even know what they have. This is re- red since World War II in the U.K. has been a rise in di-
flected in a government Green Paper's acknowledge- vorce rates. Petitions for divorce and nullity of mar-

ment that though the separate assessment option, riage increased from 38,901 in 1946 to 110,722in 1972.32
elected by only 3% of married women in 1979,2o se- Rates continued to rise in the later 1970s, from 2.56/
cures for the wife the right to handle her affairs inde- 1,000 mid-year population in England and Wales in
pendently (and makesno differenceto the tax charged 1976 to 3.01/1,000 in 1980.33The proportionofdivorces
to the couple) its disadvantagewas that it made it pos- between couples with children rose, from 66% of di-
sible for each spouse to deduce-from his/herown allo- vorces in 1957 to 73% in 1971,34 and though the rate of
cation of the tax bill- the approximatesize (thoughnot remarriagerose somewhatbetween 1961 and 1970, the
the sources) of the other's income.21 remarriage rate of men over that of women remained

Real incomes have dropped in the U.K. over the past
an almost constant 700. 35 The resulting growth in the
numberof single parent familiescaused sufficientpub-decade. The consumer price index set at 100 for 1970 lic concern that the governmentcommissioned White

rose to 563 by 1980,22 an almost six-fold increase, while a

the hourly manufacturing wages for men went from Paper on the subject, the 1974 Finer Report. This re-

0.644 pounds to 2.275 pounds, an increase halfway be- port stated, In round numbers,our terms of reference

tween three and four times. 23 In this context the prob- required us to examine problems peculiar to nearly
lem of whether the husband or wife (where both have two-thirds of a million mothers and fathers, though
resources) should contribute more becomes acute. A mostly to mothers, who are looking after one million

children single-handed.36 More than five-sixths of the
government Green Paper reported that wives express single-parent families in the U.K. in 1971 headed
distrust that their small nest-egg of savings will be were

consumed if their husband learns of it. 24 Husbandsare by women.37

under greater pressure to increase the household ex- The difficulty of enforcing child-support orders has

pense allowance to their wives and to be contentwith a been characterized as intractable because though di-
smaller share of what they have traditionally consi- vorce and the right to remarry have been with us for a

dered to be theirpersonalincome. 25 All of these factors very long time..,itis only in comparatively recent

have converged and given added motion to the times that it has been a common thing for people to re-

women'smovement for reform.

The 1978 Finance Act gave wives the right to receive 19. In.1974, for example, women earned 60.7% of the average man's

their own PAYE (withholding) repayments. In the hourly wage in manufacturing jobs. International Labour Organization,
1980Yearbookof Labour Statistics 581-585 [hereinafterILO Yearbook].

same year, tax officesbegan to reply directly to married 20. Women's National Advisory Committee of the Conservative Party,
women who had written to them. In 1979 tax office Women and Tax (1979), as cited in Lister, 136.

began writing directly to married women about their 21. Cmnd 8093, at 7.
22. ILO Yearbook581-585.

tax affairs even when the women had not initiated the 23. Id. at 442-450.

correspondence, and the added withholding (the 24. Cmnd 8093 at 27; see also letter received by the British Equal Oppor-
higher rate adjustment)necessaryfor higherearning tunity Commissionquoted in Lister, at 142.

couples was taken from the husband's rather than the 25. The assumption that incomesare effectivelypooled within the family

wife's paycheck.26 The 1978 changes were derided as
s also open to question. What evidence there is suggests that the husband's
ncome is not always shared fairly with the rest of the family SO that his in-

cosmeticand as a less than adequateresponseto the come is not necessarily a reliable indicator of the income available to the

growingclaimsof dissent at the way the present tax sys- family as a whole. Lister, 139, citing Equal OpportunitiesCommission, In-

tem operates between the sexes by Sir Geoffrey come Tax and Sex Discrimination(1977).
Howe,27 before he became Chancellor of the Ex- 26. Cmnd 8093, at 59.

chequer. The 1979 changes made after he took office
27. Speech by Sir G. Howe, House of Commons, Debates (July 12, 1978,
col. 1265), quoted in Lister at 140.

were considered by many to be no more radical. Ruth 28. Lister, at 135.

Lister, the Directorof the Child PovertyAction Group 29. Equal OpportunityCommission,With All My Worldly Goods l Thee

and authorofextensivepublicationson the need for tax Endow . . Except My Tax Allowances34(1979)
reform in the U.K. says In essence, not much has 30. Lister, at 140.

31. J. Meade, The Structureand ReformofDirectTaxation (1978), as cited
changed since the 1918 Taxes Act which defined mar- n Lister at 141 [hereinafterMeade].
ried women as incapacitatedpersons along with in- 32. 1 Finer Report4l.

fants, lunatics, idiots and insane persons. ''28 33. United Nations, 1980 DemographicYearbook, 303-304.
34. 1 Finer Report51.

The reform solution supported by many, including the 35. Id. at 56. The inference is that remarrying divorced men were going

majority who responded to the Equal Opportunity outside the pool of divorced women to marry never-marredwomen to a

Commissiondiscussionpaper,
29 the Women'sNational greater extent than remarryingdivorced women were marryingnever-mar-

AdvisoryCommitteeof the ConservativeParty,3oanda
ried men.

36 Id. at 62.
committeeheadedby J.E. Meadeof the InstituteofFis- 37. Id. at 22.
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marry who have not the means to keep more than one The operationof the two system results in the state col-

wife,38 and, as the Finer Committee pointed out, lecting less revenue after divorces between higher-
Neither in the divorce court, nor in the magistrates' earningmen and lower- or non-earningwomen. A man

courts.., has the law found the method of extracting earning 12,000 pounds who is ordered to pay 4,000
more than a pint from a pint pot. As a result, only poundsmaintenance,one-thirdofhis income, to his ex-

12.5% of woman-headedfamilieswith dependentchil- wife can deduct the maintenance payment from his
dren relied upon maintenancefrom their ex-husbands stated gross income, so the state will compute and col-
in 1971 as their main source of income. Though35% of lectlesstaxathishighmarginalrate.Hisex-wifepaysat
them supportedthemselvesmainlyfromearnings,50% the lower basic rate on her 4,000-pound income. At

were supportedmainlyby SupplementaryBenefits(the 1976-77 tax rates, this means a net loss to the Inland
natonalassistanceprogramthat is the directdescendant Revenue of 1,885 pounds (32% of what it would have
of the poor laws previously administered by local au- collectedhad there been no divorce).The man'snet in-

thorities).39

As the numberofdivorcedwomenwith dependentchil-
dren rose, so did the numbers who received 38. Cockburnv. Cockburn (1957) 1 WLR 1020, per Hodson LJ at 1024-

Supplementary Benefits. The numbers rose from 1025.

60,000 in 1958 to over 220,000 in 19724o to 536,000 in 39. 1 FinerReport.244.
1975,41 with almostone halfreceivingthem for over two 40. Id. at 245.

years.
42 That so many divorced women with children 41. Great Britain, SupplementaryBenefitsCommission,1976AnnualRe-

44.
were unable to support themselvesfrom their earnings

port,
42. 1 Finer Report251.

without Supplementary Benefits no doubt partly re- 43. Id. at 259.

sults from the wage gap between men's and women's 44. ILOYearbook, at 442-450.

earnings, which decreased from over 50% in 197043 to 45. In all areas studied at least half the two-parentfamilieshad a usualin-
of least £ 20 week, while the correspondingproportionof father-

31% in 1980.44 Of course, this is partly due to the fact
come at a

less families was nowhere more than 13%. The number of two-parent
that not all women were able to work full time due tO families with less than £ 10 a week was negligible, but the proportions of

child-careresponsibilities.In any event, the averagein- fatherlessfamiliesbelowthis level ranged from 17% to41%. The reportcon-

comes of fatherlessfamilieswere found by a 1973 study cluded that, even if the sampling method used had resulted in some over-

to be less than half those of two-parent families, 5 statement of the proportion of very Iow-income fatherless families, the fi-
nancial gap between the majorityof fatherless families and the majority of

though almost halfof two-parent familieshad only one two-parent families was still very great. 1 Finer Report259, discussingA.

wage earner. Hunt, J. Fox and M. Morgan, Famiesand Their Needs (1973)

Table 1
Financial position of husband,wife and public authorities

before and after divorce in the U.K.

H's position ifnotdivorced H's positionafter divorceand remarriage

pounds pounds
Grosseamings 2,100 Grosseamings 2,100

DEDUCT DEDUCT
Mariedman'sallowance 1,085 Marriedman'sallowance 1,085

Mantenanceto wfe 799

1,785 1,785

Taxableincome 1,015 Taxableincome 315
TAXPAYABLEAT35% 355 TAXPAYABLEAT35% 110

NETINCOME NET INCOME
Grosseamings 2,100 Grosseamings 2,100
LESS LESS
Tax 355 Tax 110

Maintenance 700

810 _810
TOTAL 1,745 TOTAL 1,290

Husband'snet income after divorce is £ 1,745 - 1,290 -- £ 455 (or 26%) less than if not divorced.

Ex-wife'sposition Positionof publicauthorities

£ 700 doesnotbringherabovesupplementarybenefitlevelforasingle pounds
person Henceshereceivessupplementarybenefit(approx.£816p.a. SupplementaryBenefitsCommissionpayswife (approx.) 1,300
includinglong-termaddition)and rent (say£ 500p.a.). LESScontributionfromex-husband 7OO

6OO
ADD tax lost by Inland Revenue(£ 335 - 110) 245

Totalcontributedbypublicauthorities 845
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come, however, is reduced by only 13%, from 6,225 dition liable for a national insurance contribution

pounds to 5,393 pounds.46 (NIC).5o In 1980 it was possible to show how the tax

The net loss to the government is also high where the threshold- the startingpoint for income tax has fallen-

husband is a low wage earner, since maintenancepay- so that it now stands at a level below the officialpoverty
ments ordered will not be sufficient to bring his ex-wife line,5l creating what was called the poverty trap. In

above the poverty level, and she will qualify for addition, in the decade of the late 1960s to late 1970s

SupplementaryBenefits. Table 1 shows another 1976. income tax allowanceswere not increased in line with

77 example.47 either the price level or average earnings... con-

While the tax system diminished the adverse fiscal im- sequently particular categories of taxpayers were hit
with exceptional severity... [t]hose with...a

pact on the payer of maintenance after divorce, it in- numberof child allowances.''52 Though there is no evi-
creasinglymagnifiedthe financialdifficultiesof the non childrendwindled in rela-
or lowerearningcustodialparent. The U.K. FamilyAl-

dence that the costsof raising

lowance Act of 1945 had made a (taxable) cash benefit tion to the costs incurredby singlepersons, the value of

payable for all children except the first, as a means of
the child tax allowance fell disproportionately in less

53

helping families with minor children. The taxability of than 20 years, as follows.

the payment (nicknamed the 'clawback' principle)had

originally been intended to reduce the value of the al- Table 3

lowance for hgher income earners and to give Child tax allowancesas a percentageof

maximumbenefit to those in greatestneed.48Thewayit the single personalallowance

was intended to work is demonstrated by Table 2,
showing the effect of different tax treatmentsof social Under11 11-16 16 and over

benefits.49 (%) (%) (%)

Table 2 1957/58 71.4 89.3 107.1

Resultsof alternative 1976/77 41.0 46.0 50.0

tax treatmentsof social benefits, U.K. (afterclawback) (34.0) (38 5) (42.5)

Socialbenefit Value (in pounds) to taxpayer
with marginalrate of tax of:

0% 40% 60% Since only those with sufficientincome to pay taxes can

benefit from a tax allowancesystem - the very poor re-

Taxallowanceof500pounds O 200 300 ceiving no benefit because they pay no taxes - a 1972

Untaxedbenefitof200pounds 200 200 200 governmentGreen Paper proposed that there be a sys-
Taxablebenefitof333V3 3331/3 200 1331/3 tem ofpaymentof uniform tax creditsor rebates forde-

pounds pendent children. It said:
The tax credit scheme cannot of itself offer a complete

But since the U.K. tax system was not indexed against solution to all the problemsof poverty. But . . .it offers

inflationand the tax bandswere not widened in propor-
the prospectsof a system of family support which would
be easier to understand than the present one, which

tion to the rate of inflation, the clawbackacted after the would provide its benefit largely automatically and

inflationaryyears of the 1960s and 1970s to tax the cash which, being integrated with the tax system, would ex-

benefits of parents who previously would have been tend the benefitof tax allowance to people who have in-

below the thresholdof taxation but were now liable for sufficient income to pay tax. By doing so t would relieve

tax at the beginningrates of30 and 35% and were in ad- . . .. hard pressed families of working age especially-

those with children 54

46. J. Eekelaar, Family Law andSocial Policy 191-192 (1978) [hereinafter
Eekelaar] It proposed that there be three rates of credit, one for

47.. Id.. at 194. married couples and single parent headf households,
48. Id. at 259. one for single people and one for each dependentchild.
49. Meade, table 13.5. After some indecision and after rejecting the Finer
50. The British National InsuranceScheme s a contributoryscheme with Comnitteeproposal for guaranteedmaintenanceal-
benefits similar to those of the American Social Security system, but addi-

a

tionally pays benefits for maternity,sickness and temporarydisability,cov- lowance for one-parent families, the BritiSh govern-
ers workers' compensation (industrial injuries benefits) and unemploy- ment began phasing in a non-taxablecash child benefit
ment compensation(unemploymentbenefit),and supports the National scheme over a three-year period, beginning in April,
Health Service. See, e.g., Great Britain, Departmentof Health and Social 1977, and phasing out taxable family allowances and
Security, National Insurance Guidancefor People Abroad (Leaflet N138,
1978)

child tax allowances. In recognitionof the special needs

51. Taxation and Social Policy 65 (ed. C. Sandford, C. Pond and R. of one-parent families, the cash child benefit for the

Walker, 1980), discussing Piachaud, Taxation and Social Security, ch. 5 first or only child in such familieswas paid at the rate of
thereof. 1.50 pounds weekly rather than the normal rate of one

52. Sandford, Taxationand Social Policy: An Overview, in Taxation and

Social Policy5 (C. Sandford,C. Pond and R. Walker, ed., 1980) pound.55
53. Lister, at 147. Criticshave pointed out two things: that the child bene-
54. Proposalsfora Tax-CreditSystem,Paragraph 115 (Cmnd 5116, 1972) fits belowthe level ofchild supportpaid to claimants
quoted in Sandford, The Tax CreditScheme, in Taxationand Social Policy

are

212 (C. Sandford,C. Pond and R.. Walkered., 1980) of unemploymentand sickness and so are still not inte-

55. Eekelaar, at 261-262. grated evenly into the full array of entitlement pro-
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grams; and that the child benefits, not being tied to the
cost of living index, could again be erodedby inflation. Table 4
It is crucial that the benefit should be index-linkedin 1982-83 tax and benefit on gross income
line with other benefits and with the main personal tax of 4,800 pounds
allowances. Otherwise it will simply repeat the dismal
history of the family allowancescheme.'56 Singleparent One-earner Two-earner

In 1982-8357a singlewomanheadofhouseholdwith two headof couple couple
householdchildren and a gross income of 4800 pounds would net

88.8% of her gross, after taxes, NIC and receipt of two Marriedman'sallowance 2445 2445
child benefits. Because this family qualifies for two Singlepersonallowance 1565
child benefits, it is slightlybetteroff thana three-person Additional personal
familywithanearninghusband,ahomemakerwifeand allowance 880
one child, which would net 84% of the same gross in- Wife's eamed income
come. If the husband-wifefamilyhad two earners,how- allowance 1565

ever, and the same gross income, it wouldnet 96% of its Totalallowances 2445 2445 4110

gross income, or 4,797.34pounds, because of the oper-
Taxableincome 2355 2355 690
Taxat30% 706.50 706.50 207ation of the wife's earned incomeallowanceand the re- NICa 324 324 249.66bduced NIC rate for wives. Table 4 shows the computa- Net incomeafterNIC 3769.50 3769..50 4343.34tions for each family. National health insurance pay- Childbenefit, 1 247 247 247

ments are included in NIC. Unless these families qual- Childbenefit,2 247
ified for a rebate, each would also be liable for rates Availableincome 4263.50 4016.50 4590.34

(local governmentproperty taxes). Availableincome as

% ofgrossincome 89 84 96

a. Men, single women and divorced women contribute 6.75% of in-
UNITED STATES come for National Insurance.Marriedwomenand widowscontribute2%.

Brtain 1981, an OfcalHandbook.
b. Assuming that the husbandeamed £ 3255 and wife £ 1565.Marriedwomen

The history of the taxation of married persons in the with one-half the aggregate community income. TheU.S. has been tortuousand provides abundantevi- other majoreffectwas that most couples in communitydence of the inevitableconflict of values between the
individualand the familyunit approach.58 At the outset property states with the same aggregate income were

treatedalike,63while taxesvaried for coupleswith simi-the U.S. approachwas individualistic,with the earliest lar aggregate incomes in the other states (in which the
(1913) tax statute, based on the 16th Amendment, im- law treated, and continues to treat, all income as the
posing a progressive tax on every citizen.59 A 1930 sole and separate property of the spouse who earns
SupremeCourtdecision6o confirmedthe individualistic it), since they assessed individuals.were as
approachsince it made it impossiblefor a wage-earning
husband to split his earned income with his wife and There was, naturally, a stampede at the state level to

have each of them taxed (at a lower rate) on the halfat- share in the income tax advantagesofcommunityprop-
tributed to each. erty. Oklahoma, Oregon, Hawaii, Nebraska, Michi-

There were, however, a numberof states in the South, gan, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and New York all
took steps toward enacting, or actually enacted, theirSouthwestand on the Pacificcoast whose propertysys- own communitypropertysystems.64tems were based on continental civil law rather than

Englishcommon law. In those states, communityprop- In 1941, legislativeefforts to find an acceptablesolution
erty law held that each spouse had a present interest in that would equalize the tax burdensof marriedcouples
one-halfof all income to the communty- the marriage failed. The House Ways and Means Committee'spro-

which was to be managed by the husband. After 17 posal was that there should be a mandatory joint re--

years of debate and conflicting lower-court decisions, turn, with the couple's aggregate income taxed at the

resulting from dispute as to whether the husband's
broad managerial powers really made all community 56. Lister at 148.
assets effectivelyhis, with his wife having a mere expec- 57. The U.K. tax year begins April 6. R. Hepker,A Modern Approachto

tancy,61 the Supreme Court held that where a present
Tax Law 1 (1973)
58. Bittker, Taxation and the Family, 27 Stanford L. Rev. 1399 [hereinaf-vested interest was created by state law, even though ter Bittker]the husband had managerialcontrol, the entire prop- 59. Act of 3 Oct. 1913, ch. 16 sec. II (A) (1), 38 Stat. 166.

erty and income of the communitycan no more be said 60 Lucas v. Earl, 281 U.S. 111 (1930)
to be that of the husband, then it can rightly be termed 61. U.S.v. Robbins, 269 U.S. 315 (1926).
that of the wife. It concluded that each spouse should 62. Poe v. Seaborn, 282 U.S. 101, 113 (1930).

63. There was still a difference in the tax liability in communitypropertybe taxed on his or her half of the communityincome.62 states betweencoupleswhoseaggregateincomewas entrely the fruitsof the

One income couples in the communityproperty states labor of the partners, and therefore all income of the community,and those
one partner separatehad their taxes reduced as a result of this decision,since couples where had unearned income deriving from

property, which was separate income taxable to that individualonly.
each spouse paid the same tax as an unmarriedperson 64. Bittker, at 1412.
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same rate as a single person with the same income. The gate their income and being taxed as thug-h-wife and

proposal had the disadvantageof penalizing marriage husband had each earned and owned one-half of the
and so constitutingataxon moralityand asubsidyto total, all married couples paid at somewhat higher tax

sin.65 The Senate Finance Committeeproposed to tax rates (usinga differenttax table) than all singlepersons.
community income to the one who earned it. This pro- In 1982, for instance, a single person was liable for

posal had the disadvantage of effectively raising the $1,043 taxon $10,000income (a marginalrate of 19%).
taxes owed by one-earnercouples in communityprop- A marriedcouple (using a differenttable) was liable for

erty states, while leaving untouched the ability of a $ 2,453 tax on a $ 20,000 income (a marginal rate of

couple to split its investment income through inter- 22%). This meant that two single persons, each with a

spousal gifts. (The splitting of investment income was $ 10,000 income, who were livirg together, were liable

subject to one-time gift taxes only, when the income- for less tax ($ 2,086) than the married couple, who in

producingpropertywas transferred). turn were penalized by being held liable for $ 367
more than if they were simply cohabiting.

In 1948, Congress finally enacted an aggregation and

income-splittingproposal that allowed each couple to It was soon argued that the marriage penalty caused a

pay a tax equalto twicewhat a singlepersonwouldhave disincentive effect on married women's paid employ-
paid on ha f of their consolidated taxable income. The ment; that it bore particularlyhard on workingwomen

change gave a tax reduction to manymarriedcouples in who marry higher-earninghusbands, in that their mar-

separatepropertystates, though ofcourse it did not af- ginal tax rate goes up while at the same time they feel

fect the actual ownership of the income by the spouse obliged by custom to bear primary responsibility for

who earned it. It turned the tide of state conversons home duties and for any child care required because

from separate to communityproperty, ended the geo. they chose to take paid work.67 In a cultural setting in

graphic disparity in taxing, and put couples who had which it was assumed that it was naturalforthe father to

only earningsto split in the same position as those who work for pay and for the mother to stay home and care

owned investments and had, therefore, been able to for the children, it wasperceivedthatchildcare costs in-

split income all along. curred when both parents were in pad employment
were incurredonly because the motherreturned to paid

Income-splittingwas, of course, a tax fiction. No actual work and should therefore be set off against her
splitting of income was required in the separate prop- paycheck.
erty states, where now men with the same earnings as

before paid less in tax because they had non-earningor This furthered the perception that her employmentef-

lower-income wives. Husbands in the community- forts were minimally productive - they were seen as

property states still had sole management and control worth only hergross pay (usuallyconsiderablyless than

over the total income and assets of the community. It her husband'sbecauseof the wage gap68), minus all ad-

was natural, therefore, that income-splittingbecame, ditional taxes paid (at the husband'smarginal rate) and

after the fact, to be equated with lower tax liability be- all additional costs incurred because she chose outside

cause of family responsibilities.66 work,.includingall the costs of child care. In this con-

text, in families in which the income aggregation was

Beginningin 1951, Congressenacted successive tax re- merely a fiction for tax purposes, and the two incomes
lief for heads ofhouseholds(HOH), first definedas one largely owned separately, both the taxation of mar-

having a dependentperson in the householdor a child. ried couples as a unit and the marriage penalty would
Then in 1954 the definition was expanded to include a have fallen more heavily on the woman, in that she

dependent parent living separately from the wage- would net less than if she were single. Even in families
earningspouse and a person who waswidowed(for two where allincomewas actuallycombined,it was possible
years after the spouse'sdeath). Later, in 1969, after re- for a married woman's gross earnings of $ 10,000, in

jecting a proposal which would have expanded the 1973, to yield a net increase to the family of only
HOH pool to include all single persons over 35, Con- $ 1,600.69
gress gave partial relief to all single personsby changing Congressionalresponse to the problemof the marriage
the tax bracketsso that the disparitybetweenliabilityof
singles and marrieds was lessened to no more than penalty took the form, in 1983, of a 10% deduction of

20%. In the same Act, Congresspreventedloss of reve-
the smaller of $ 30,000 or the earned income of the

nue by discouraging married persons with incomes
lower earning spouse where both worked, filed a joint

roughly equal to those of their spouses from reducing
return and had qualified earned income.70 (A 5% re-

their taxes by filing separately, through the simple de-
vice of taxing married persons filing separate returnsat 65. Id. at 1409, note 56.

the old pre-1969 single person rate schedule, which of- 66. Id. at 1418.

fered them no advantage.
67. Hearingson the EconomicStatusofWomen Before the Joint Economic

Committee, 93d Cong , 1st Sess., pt. n, p. 229, cited in Bittker at 1432

By so doing, Congress recreated the marriage penal- [hereinafterHearingsl

ty, this time evenly applicable throughout the nation,
68. In 1973 the earningsof women who worked full time, year round were

57% those of men. The median income for women, a larger proportionof

communityand separate propertystates alike. Instead whom worked part-yearor part-time than men, was $ 2,796, comparedwith

of married couples in separate property states being $8,056 for men. Women'sBureau,EmploymentStandardsAdministration,

taxed les advantageously than those in community U.S. Dep't of Labor, Bulletin 297, Handbook on Women Workers 127

property states, and instead of married couples n all (1975).
69. Id.

the states having the advantageof being able to aggre- 70. I. R.C. s. 221 (1982)
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ductionwas allowedin 1982). The impactofthschange ceived as self-financingand that are failing if they are

iS to reduce,but not eliminate, the marriagepenalty. A not self-financing.76The rise in divorce, the numbersof
5% deduction from the adjusted gross earned income children of divorce, the lack of sufficientsupport from
of a spouse earning$ 9,999.99meant a reductionof tax the absent parent and the low earnin capacity of the

liability for a 1982 couple with combinedearnings of $ single parent (almost always a woman) that resultedin

20,000 from $ 2,453 to $ 2,343, which reduced the mar- the pauperization of greatly increased numbers of

riage penalty from $ 356 to $ 257. The 10% deduction, women and children, and their dependence on Aid to

applicablein 1983, furtherreducedthe penaltyto$134. Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), led to a

In 1954, Congress added a deduction to the Code for brief and non-productivelegislative flirtation with the

cost ofchildcare becauseit recognizedthat a widowor idea ofa negative income tax in 1971. This proposal,for

widowerwith youngchildrenmust incur these expenses
a FamilyAssistancePlan (FAP),was defeatedby an al-

in order to earn a livelihood and that they, therefore, liance of advocates for the poor, who felt that the

are comparableto an employee'sbusinessexpenses.71 minimum income thresholds proposed were far too

A 1971 amendment broadenedit to include higher-in- low, and those who were alarmedby the rising costs of

come married couples, but left it as an itemized per-
AFDC and preferred the introductilnofpunitivemea-

sonal deduction of up to $ 400 a month. This was sure to discourage families from going on welfare.77

criticizedon the ground that most low-incomefamilies The demographic trends which gave rise to the FAP
(for whom the provision was primarily intended) took proposal have continued and the problems they have
the standard deduction and did not itemize, and that created now stand at a somewhathigher order of mag-
When itemizedchildcare expensesare treatedas a de- nitude. The upward divorce trend that began in 1963
duction, resultant tax savingsare a functionofeach tax- with a rate of 2.3 per 1,000 population and which
payer's taxable income. If such expenses were treated reached 4.0 during the FAP debate in 1972 rose to 5.31
as a credit, all taxpayersincurringthe sameexpenditure in 1979.78 The percentage of U.S. families headed by
could reap the same benefit. ''72 from 9.3% in 1960 10.8% in 1970women rose to to

This criticism of the child care deduction could have 14.6% in 1980.79 The impact of divorce on the incomes
been applied with equal cogency to the personal of the women involved remains harsh, and contrasts

exemptionsafforded each taxpayer and the taxpayer's with that of men as Table 5, published in 1981, de-

dependents. Certainly the tax treatmentof the costs of monstrates.80

raisingchildrenhas receivedlittleanalyticlegislativeat- Weitzman's first explanation offered for the striking
tention in the U:S. In 1917, Congressauthorizedheads contrast in the economic experience of former hus-
of families to deduct $' 200 for each dependent child bandsand wives is that thewife typicallyassumesmost
under 18, and for older children if thev were unable to of the costs of raising the couple's children. Thus, her
support themselvesbecausedefective.73 Thismethodof need for help and services increases direct result ofas a

allowing for the reductionof taxpayingcapacity on the herbecominga singleparent,whileat the same time her
part of parents has remained essentially unchanged income declines. 1 Only 59%o of women with custody
since then. The amountof the exemptionhas risenwith of the childrenwere awardedany child support. Of this
inflationso that in 1983 a parent is able to deduct$1,000 group only 49% received the full amount awarded
for each dependentchild. while 23% received only partial payment and 28% re-

In 1982, the allowance for child care expenses is a cre- ceived nothing.82 In 1979, the average income of

dit, not a deduction. The Code allows a tax credit for families headed by divorced women was 51.7% that of
30% of actual child care expenseswhere both parents, two-parentfamilies,whilethatof the familiesofwomen

or a single parent,workedfor an adjustedgrossncome who were separated but not yet divorced stood at

of less than $10,000,up to a maximumof$ 2,400 forone 35%.83 In 1981, the differencewas still wider, with two-

child or $ 4,800 for two or more children.74The percen-
tage allowedfor the credit is reducedin graduatedsteps
as the parents' income increasesto $ 28,000,afterwhich 71. Hearingsat 221-288.

it remains at 20%. However, one commentator'scriti-
72. Blumberg, Household and Dependent Care Services: Section 214, in

cism still applies: it helps middle-incomefamilies, not
Hearings240,253
73. Act of 3 Oct. 1917, ch. 63, sec. 1203(1), 40 Stat. 300.

families in the lower income bracketswho.., are not 74. I.R.C. sec. 44A.

subject to tax at all ..,itseems to me that, iftheNation 75. Hearings 255 (Statement of Joseph Pechman, Director, Economic

believes that two-earner married couples with low in- Studies, The BrookingsInstitution).
76. A Debt-ThreatenedDream,Time, 24 May 1982 at 16.

comes need help for child care, the child care could be 77. Williams, Poverty & Welfare: AWomen's Issue, 1974Women'sRights
provided either by opening up facilities for the use of Almanac545.

lower income families,or througha vouchersystem.75 78. U.S. Nat'l Center for Health Statistics, cited at 1974Women's Rights
Almanac 479 (1972 figure), and in 1981 Statistical Abstract of the United
States 82 (1979 figure).

Tax status of womenat divorce 79. 1981 StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates 48.
80. Weitzman, The Economics of Divorce: Social and Economic Conse-

The extensive demographic changes of the twentieth quencesofProperty, Alimonyand Child SupportAwards, 28 U.C.L.A.L.

century in the U.S. - similar in pattern to those de- Rev. 1250 (1981) [hereinafterWeitzman].
81. Id. at 1251.

scribed in the U.K. - have producedalmostno changes a

in the tax laws. The widespreadmisery of the Depres-
82. I. Garfinkel, Child Support: Weaknessesof the Old and Features of
ProposedNew System 1-4 (1982).

sion resulted in social insuranceprograms that are per- 83. 1981 StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates 439.
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Nearly half of all children living in woman-headed
Table 5 families were on AFDC in 1982.87 The total numberof

Percent change in standardof living of divorced men AFDC recipients, which rose from over 9 million in
and women in California 1970 toover 11 million in 1975, remainedat over 11 mil-

(one year after divorce) lion in 1980, and dollarpaymentsrose from less than $ 5
billion (1970) to $ 12.5 billion in 1980.88

PREDIVORCE POSTDIVORCE

(1977) (1978) The numbers of AFDC recipients remained almost
constant despite a nationwide, federally-funded pro-

+ 40 - gram begun in 1975 to locate absent parents and get
DIVORCEDMEN them to pay the child support that they owed.89 Even

+ 30
-

(+42%) with the help offeredby the federal program,child sup-
port was collected from only 10% of absent fathers of

+ 20 children on AFDC in 1981.90 In that year, Wisconsin,
with one of the most effective programs in the nation,

+10- collected child support from the absent fathers of 15%
of AFDC families and recovered8% of AFDC expen-

O ditures.9,

There is evidence that even if all judicially-ordered
10 alimony and child support awards were paid in full-

there would still be very large numbers of woman-
20 headedfamilies in needof public support. This is partly

because alimony is rarely awarded at all in the U.S.
30 today.92 It is partly because child support awards,

though they vary in amount from one jurisdiction to
40 another,93bear more relation to the perceivedabilityof

the payor than to the needs of those who are to receive
50 payment.94 It is also partly because of the low earning

power of the women who are the custodialparents:
60 Sex stereotyped education, biased vocational counsel-

DIVORCED ing, sex segregated jobs and wage discrimination, al-
70 - WOMEN though against the law, continue to influence the

(- 73%) employmentand earnings of women.9S
80 The problems of a disproportionate number of these

low-incomewomen heads of families are compounded(Based on weighted sample o nterviews which dvorced persons ap- by their race: while the poverty rate of all woman-
proximatelyone year after legal divorce, Los Angeles County, 1978). headed families in 1981 34.6%, for those of themwas

Incomein relationto needswith needsbasedon U.S. Departmento headed by Blacks it was 52.9% and for those of them
Agriculture'slow standard budget headed by Hispanics53.2%.
A Lower Standard Budgetwas calculated for each amily in our nterview In the U.S., means-testedwelfare programsare not in-
sample three different ways: once for the predivorce family, once for the tegrated with the tax system, but the tax system ncor-
wife's postdivorcefamily, and once for the husband'sposldivorceamily. poratesa numberofallowancesthatarea formofpublic
The ncomeoverneeds for each familywas then computed.Membership
in postdivorce familiesof husbandsand wves ncludeda new spouseor

cohabitor (where applicable), and any children whose custody was as-
84. Outlook Gloomy for Females Who Head Households, The Capitalsigned to that spouse. Times, 12 April 1983, p. 15, col. 1.
85. Id.
86. 1981StatisticalAbstract of the UnitedStates 447.
87. Garfinkel,supra.

parent families averaging $ 25,065 and female-headed 88. Id. at 906.

families averaging $ 10,960.84 89. Title IV(D), Social Security Act.
90. Garfinkel, at vii.
91. Id.

Between 1960 and 1981 the number of persons in poor 92. A studydoneforthe InternationalWomen'sYear Commissionn 1975
familiesheaded by women rose 54%, while the number showed that 14% of divorced or separated women were awarded alimony.
in familiesheaded by men dropped50%. 85 The number National Commission on the Observanceof International Women's Year,
of people living below the poverty level in the U.S. in (976).

To Form a More Perfect Union . , JusticeforAmericanWomen338

female-headed households rose from 10.4 million in 93. M. Me\li&S. Znk,AlternativestoJudicialChildSupport Enforcement
1969 to 13.1 million in 1979, and the percentage of all (Unpublished paper presented at the lnt'l Soc. on Family Law, 11-16 June
those who lived below the poverty level who were in 1982), at 3

female-headed households rose from 43% in 1969 to 94. Weitzman, at 1241

51% in 1979.86The numbersofwoman-headedfamilies 95. Outlook Gloomy for Females Who Head Households, The Capital

in poverty is reflectedby the rise in those who qualified
Times, 12 April 1983, p. 15, col. 1, quoting U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, A Growing Crisis: Disadvantaged Women and Their Children

for Aid to Familieswith DependentChildren (AFDC). (1983).
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expenditure.96 These public expanditures are regres-
sive in effect, with 0.2% of the benefits enjoyed by the Table 6

poorest 18% of families and 42% enjoyed by the top 1982 tax on gross income of $ 10,560b
1.2% of families in 1972.97 For example, in 1983 per-
sonal exemptionsof $ 2,000 for two children are worth Singleparent One-earner Two-earner

$ 0 to a parent on AFDC with no tax liability, $ 360 in headof couple couple

taxes not paid to a single parent earning $ 10,560, and household

$ 960 to a couple with an aggregate incomeof $ 89,600.
As in the U.K., alimonyawardsaretaxadvantagesto Zerobracketamount 2,300 3,400 3,400

Personalexemptions 3,000 3,000 3,000
the paying spouse and represent a net tax loss to the

Lower-eamingspouse'
U.S. treasurysincealimonypaid is taxableto the (lower deduction 220- -

income) receiverand deductibleby the (higherincome) Total deductionsand

payor. Child supportpayments, on the other hand, are exemptions 5,300 6,400 6,620
not deductible to the payor.98 Taxableincome 5,260 4,160 3,940

In the U.S. tax system, a family of three personsis bet- Taxbeforecredits 716 540 508
Earned incomecredit 478

ter off if both parents are present than if it comprisesa
- -

Taxaftercredit 716 540 30
single parent with two children. This is so whether or ncomeaftertax 9,844 10,020 10,530
not the children are in their teen-age years, and as, or Socialsecurity 707 707 707

more,expensiveto maintainthan adults. AsTable6 de- Health insurance 200 200 200

monstrates, a married couple with one child and in- Statetax 192 111 99

come of$10,560wouldpay $ 540.40 in federal taxes for Availableincome 8,745 9,002 9,523

1982, and if only one parent were workingwould have Available income

no child care costs. A single parent with two children aspercentofgross 82.8 85.2 90.2

with the same gross income and number of personal
exemptions would pay $ 715.60 in federal taxes, since a. Assumes that lower-earningspouse grossed $ 4,400, and higher-
she qualifies for a head of household allowance eaming spouse$ 6,160.

($ 2,300), not the marredcouple'szero bracketamount
b. If child-carecosts and tax creditsare assumedforthesingle parent
and the two-eamercouple, with annual child-care cost of $ 1,890, their

($ 3,400). A two-earnercouple with the same gross in- available incomes will be, respectively, $ 7,403 (70.1% of gross) and

come would be best off, since that family qualifies for $ 8,141 (77.0%of gross)
the married couple's zero bracket amount, the lower
earningspousedeductionand an earned incomecredit. $ 78.50 (the difference)cash each month (and she and

The single parent will, in addition, have $ 707.52 with- her children would be eligible for medicai assistance

held for social security,99$192 for state taxes, 100 and al- without a deduction).
most surely $ 200101 as her health insurance contribu- Though hardly affluent before the taxes and contribu-
tion. She will actually see $ 8,744.88. tions required of her, this hypothetical single woman

If her children are 8 and 10, and she had after-school with two children has her gross income reduced by
child care expensesof $ 157.50 monthly (at $ 2 an hour 17.2% if she pays for no child care, and by 29.9% after
for 21/2 hours, five days a week) she could claim 29% of she pays for the child care that enables her to work.
this amountas a tax credit ($ 548.10,annualized),so she As some tax critics have commented, muchof the ap-
would net $ 9292.98. parent illogic of the present pattern of adjusting tax

If she were to have an emergency and seek means- burdens for family circumstances can best be under-
tested help, she would discover that she does not qual- stood as the fruit ofadhocchanges in the tax base or the

ify for Food Stamps since her gross income, at $ 880 taxable unit rules in order to correct for unfairness

monthly for three persons, exceeds the program's caused by defects in the attributionrules and has been

upper monthlv income limited for a group of three per- characterizedby an almost total lack of scholarlycon-

sons ($ 766).12 She would pass the first net for AFDC cern for the policy choices implicit in the rules.104

eligibility (the upper limit is $ 888 monthly for a group
of three). From her gross income of $ 880 monthly she 96. [T]hroughvariousspecialexemptions,deductionsand credits,our tax

would be allowed to deduct her child care expense of system does operate to affect the private economy in ways that are usually
$ 157.50 and the standard earned income deductionof accomplishedbyexpenditures...S. Surrey,Pathwaysto Tax Reform:The

$ 75 (which, notionally, is an allowancefor all withheld ConceptofTax Expenditures(1973) at 3.

taxes and all work-related expenses). With only these
97. Surrey,at 71. At the time, he was AssistantSecretary,U.S. Treasury.
98. Nor is the payor usually entitled to a personal exemption in respect of

deductions, she does not pass through the second net, the child for whom support payments are being made. I.R.C. sec. 152(e)
since her net (budgetable) income exceeds the as- (1982).
sistance standard of $ 592 for a group of three. She 99. At 6.7% of gross income.

100. AssumesWisconsin taxpayercreditedfor rent at $ 300 a month, and no

would qualify for aid only if she were in the first four homesteadcredit.
months of earning income, and had not previously re- 101. Approximatestate employeecontributionfor family coverage.
ceived AFDC for a period of 12 months, since $ 30 plus 102. Wisconsin Department of Health & Social Services. Food Stamp
one-third of her gross income would then also be de- Handbook.

ducted from her gross income to reach a budgetablein- 103. $ 503, iftheyareresidentsofapopulousWisconsincountry.Wisconsin

come of $ 324.50 monthly. That would be deducted Departmentof Health& Social Services, Income MaintenanceHandbook.
104. McIntyre & Oldman, Taxation of the Family in a Simplified Income

from the family allowance103 and she would receive Tax, 90 Harv. L. Rev. 1574.
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The changing mores are clearly shown by a 1974 sur-

vey1o9 of married and cohabitingcouples, who were dis-
SWEDEN tributed by age as follows:

Marriedwomen

Table 7
The tax expenditure conceptual approach that views Percentageof married and cohabitingcouples
taxes not just as revenue collectingdevices but as tools in Sweden 1974, by age group
to effect desired social ends was developed in the U.S.
in 1973.105 It has been increasinglyused to analyze tax Age Marriedcouples Unmarried

expenditure proposals contained in the U.S. interna- cohabitingcouples

tional tax rules, 06 but not consistently applied there
% %

with respect to articulated social policies for taxation 55+ 97 3

and the family. In Sweden, on the other hand, there 45-54 97 3

have been extensivepublicdebatesand for a numberof 35-44 91 9

years the tax and socialbenefitpolicychoiceshavebeen 25-34 80 20

made with consciousregard to their impact on the rela- 18-24 47 53

tions between individualsand families.

It was in 1934 that the Swedishgovernmentbegan to use The trends can also be seen in the nationalstatistics for
deficit financing as an instrument of economic policy. births, marriages and divorces, and in the number of
The reaction to the widespreadsufferingduring the De- children born of unmarriedparents, shown in Table 8.
pression helped social welfare services break with the The divorce rate in urban areas is three times as high as

tradition of poor relief and laid the foundation for in rural areas. The increasein marriagesand divorcesin
today'scomprehensiveincome redistributionprogram. 1974 has been attributed to the fact that it was in that
Swedencame early to the conclusionthat social welfare that the 1969 proposals took effect with regard
measures not only ameliorated individual deprivation

year to

marriageand divorce. 10

and poverty, but had a beneficial impact on society as a

whole. Alva and GunnarMyrdal'swork drawingatten-

tion to the difficult economic conditions for large Table 8
families and the low birthrates led to the initiation of Marriages, divorcesand children born of unmarried
cash benefits as children'sallowancesin 1948. Housing parents in Sweden 1966-79
and employment, which had become part of the gov-
ernment's social welfare system during the Depression

1966 1969 1973 1974 1977 1979

remainedvery important in the 1960s when there was a Marriages(in thousands) 61 49 38 45 40 40

major population migration from the rural areas to the Divorces(in thousands) 10 12 16 27 20 21

cities creatingneeds for new housingunits at affordable Childrenbom

prices. 107 of unmarried

During this boom period, there was a great need for parents (%) 10 18 - 34 - 35

labor, so that both men and women were able to find
work and women were able to obtain better treatment The separate taxation of earned income that came into
on the job. The availability of relatively convenient force in 1971 modified the basic system of rules for in-
conception control in the form of the pill, combined come tax that had been originally provided for in the
with the new economic independence of men and Municipal Tax Act of 1928. It reflected the growing
women and the break in family ties that accompanied expressed by various commissions that the
migration to the cities, contributed to changes in what

consensus

law shouldbe as neutral as possible with respect to men

has beendescribedas the basicsocial unit ofwhichone and women and to unmarried and married couples. In
is ordinarily a member, the family. 1965, the governmenthad appointedan expertcommit-
The numberof unmarriedcohabitingcouplesand ofdi- tee to consideralternativemethodsby which the opera-
vorces increased, the number and proportion of chil- tive joint taxation system (similar to that described in

dren born outside marriage increased, and the number the U.K.) could be replaced by individual taxation. Its

ofmarriagesbegan to decrease. 108 By 1969, a numberof recommendationswere accepted by Parliamentin 1970

governmentcommissionshad made proposals to rede- and the majorchanges then put into place form the out-

fine the family in the light of the new realities. Sum-
marized, they were that: 105. Surrey, supra.

(i) every adult, married or unmarried, should be re-
106. P. McDanieland H. Ault, lntroductionto U.S. InternationalTaxation

sponsible for his or her own maintenance;
199 (1981)
107. L. Holgersson & S. Lundstrom, The EvolutionofSwedishSocialWel-

(ii) marriageshould be a voluntaryform ofpersonalre- .are 9 (1975).
lationshipbetween independentpeople; 108. E. Ekselius, Living Together - Personal Relationships in Sweden 3

(iii)no form of personal relationshipshould be favored (Current Sweden No. 263, 1980)

over any other; and
109. ld.
110. A. Agell, Social Security and Family Law in Sweden 149-150 (Reprint

(iv)children'semotional needs should be satisfied out- from Social Security and Family Law, ed. A Samuels (United Kingdom
side the family as well as within. ComparativeLaw Series, Vol. 4,1979)) [hereinafterAgell].
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line of the system today.111All earnedtaxableincomeis 2,000 Skr. a year. Both benefits- the reductionand the
taxed to each individual, regardless of sex or marital deduction-are availableto the singleparent. A general
status. There is a local tax at a flat rate of26 to 30% ac- child allowanceof2,800Skr. a year foreachchild is paid
cording to the municipalitythat receivesit. There is also to parents in monthlyinstallments.There is a state-mu-
a progressivestate tax with rates on a single table rang- nicipal housing allowance of 80% of actual housing
ing from 2 to 58%, which has been indexed since 1978. costsover400 Skr. a month (1979), up to a certain limit.
In that year, every employed individualwas allowed a A universalparenthoodbenefitpackageallows leaveof
basic deductionof 4,500 Skr. (Skr. = Swedish kroner), absence fromwork (at 90% pay)forup to six monthsat
which declined by 20% of any ncome received over a child's birth and an additional six months before it
30,000 Skr.to vanish at 52,500 Skr. reaches the age of 8, up to 60 days leave of absence at

In 1980, Swedenhad a numberofadditionalnon-means 90% pay each year to look after a sick child, and the

tested, indexed entitlements and benefits integrated right for the parentof an under-8-year-oldto limithisor

within its tax system. Where one of two cohabitingpa-
her employment to six hours each workday. A single

rents or a spouse had no assessed earned income, the person may take advantageof all the benefits; a couple
other receiveda tax creditof 1,800Skr. The lower-earn- may share them as they wish.

ing partnerwas also allowed a gainful employmentde-
duction of 25% on income earned to a maximum of Tax status ofwomenat divorce

The grantingof alimony is a dying practice in Sweden.
The basic idea behind Swedish alimony rules is that111. M. Norr, C. Sandels and N. Hornhammer, The Tax System in Sweden

79 (1972). all divorced spouses should in principlebe ready to sup-
112. Agell, at 159. port themselves through their own work, and that
113. Id. alimonyshould above all have the objectofhelpingthem
114. The basicsum is an index-regulatedamount that originatedin the 1962 through a transitionperiod. 1 12

National InsuranceAct as the amount needed for retirementon an old-age
pension,and has since been used in otherbenefit formulas. In 1980 it was set In 1971, alimony was awarded in one in ten divorces,
at Skr. 14,900. and in 50% of the cases it ceased within a four-year115. Comparedwith the U.K. and the U.S., Sweden has a high rate ofcom- period. 113

pliance with support orders. A 1975 study showed that 60% of all mainte-
nance payments for children of divorce and 57% of children born outside Since 1978 there has been a legislated formula for com-
marriage were current four years after the separation. 25% or fewer absent puting an absent parent's liability for child support.parents paid less than 30%. Agell, at 180-181. Each child is estimated to need 0.6 of the basic sum116. In Sweden,parents no longerhave an unconditionalduty to maintaina

child under 16, but a duty that is tied to their capacity.The 1978CodeonPa- (4,900 Skr.). 114 This is to be met proportionatelyfrom
rents and Children reads: the parents' incomes, after their reserved amount for
The parents shall jointly be responsiblefor the maintenanceof the children living (1.2 basic sums) and cost of dwellinghas been set
accordingto what is reasonablewith respect to the needsof the child and the aside. Wherean absentparent'schildmaintenancepay-economic situation of the parents.., the costs of the maintenance of the

ment is unavailableH5or insufficient,116the governmentchild shall be sharedbyeachoftheparentsaccordingtohisorherability. Ch.
7, s. 1, as quoted in Agell at 160-161. automaticallypays the custodial parent a maintenance

Table 9
Sample budgets (income, consumption& savings) for five Swedish households, 1980 before and after

governmenttransferprograms (in Skr.)

Typeofhousehold Working Housing Child Child Pension Less Net Food Housing Clothing Child Miscella-
ncome allow- allow- support supple- tax income care neous
or ance ance or ment available
pension advance for savings

allowance orcon-

sumption

Industrialworker

(2 adults,2 children

aged5and 10) 60,000 7,080 5,600 - 18,000 54,680 21,200 13,500 6,000 13,980
White-collarworker,

two-incomeeamers,

(2 adults, 2 children 67,000 23,600
aged4 and6) t 48,000 - 5,600 - 13,300 83,700 19,300 16,000 6,000 7,900 34,500

White-collarworker
(2 adults, 2 chlldren

aged 16and 18) 132,000 - 4,200 - 68,900 67,300 25,700 16,000 7,200 18,400
Singleparent

(1 adullt,, 2 children

aged8and 10) 48,000 8,880 5,600 11,920 - 11,500 62,900 16,500 13,500 5,400 27,500
Oldage pensioner

(1 adult) 14,155 7,500 - 5,513 - 27,168 7,300 7,500 1,600 10,768
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advance allowance of up to 0.4% the basic sum each that is, that those in similarcircumstancesshould make

year.
117 Maintenancepaymentsare deductibleto an ab- similar overall contributionsand receive similar bene-

sent parent (up to a maximum of 3,000 Skr.annually) fits. The crux of the dilemma is that the perception of

and not taxed to the custodialparent. two individuals as being in the same, or similar, cir-

There are, additionally,a numberof benefitsavailable cumstancesdepends on whether they are seen as indi-

on a sliding scale, according to need. There are public
vidualsor as part of a unit.

child care facilities that give preference to single and The problemwith treatingcouples with the same over-

low income parents. In 1980, charges ranged from 3 all incomeequally is that this conflictswith the progres-
Skr. a day per child for parents with incomes below sivity of taxation when viewed from an individual

1,500 Skr. a month up to 47 Skr.a day where the paren- standpoint, and either makes marriage a tax boon or

tal incomewas over. 13,700Skr. a month. Low income exacts a marriagepenalty,dependingon the interaction

personsare eligiblefor an additionalhousingallowance of individualcircumstancesand the tax rates.

for each child (105 Skr. a month, in 1979). GeneralSo- The incompatibility between the goals of a marriage-
cial Assistance (available from the municipalities) is neutral system and one that gives equal treatment to

used by 5 to 6% of the populationeach year.
118

equal-income married couples has been succinctly de-

The income-distributiveeffects of these tax and social monstrated through the Tables 10 and 11. 122

benefit provisionsare demonstratedin Table 9. 119

The Swedishsingle parentof an 8 and 10-yearold, with
an incomeof48,000Skr. has a gain of31% beforechild

Table 10

care, over her gross income instead of the drop of Hypotyhetical incomeand taxes before marriage

17.2% experiencedby her American counterpart (see
Table 14).

Taxable Tax

ncome

Alpha $ 10,000 $ 1,000
DISCUSSION Eeta $ 10,000 $ 1,000

Theta $ 4,000 $ 400

It has been said that, the most fundamental step in Zeta $16,000 $ 2,500

constructing a system of progressive personal income
taxation is the choice of the basic economic unit
whether it is to be the individual, the spousal unit, the
nuclear family or the household.120 Table 11

Effectof marriageon taxes
The three countries reviewed each tax married women

differently and explain the difference by reference to Marriagewill have the

different principles. The normative ideal put forward following effect on the

bysome feministsintheU.K. and the U.S., who admire tax burden shown in

what Sweden has achieved in the equal rights arena is Table 1:

that in which each human being is recognizedas having If the tax on married

her or his own integrity and independence and so is coupleswth $ 20,000 of

taxed individuallyregardlessofmaritalstatus.This rep-
taxableincomeis: Alpha-Beta Theta-Zeta

resents the antithesisof the ideal of the family as a unit,
eloquently expressed by the 1966 Canadian Royal

1. Less than$ 2,000 Decrease Decrease
2. $ 2,000 Nochange Decrease

Commissionon Taxation: 3. More than $ 2,000 but less

Taxation of the individual in almost total disregard for than $2,,900 Increase Decrease

his inevitably close financial and economic ties with the 4. $2,900 Increase No change

other membersof the basicsocial unit ofwhichhe is ordi- 5. Morethan$ 2,000 Increase Increase

narily a member, the family, is in our view a striking in-
stance of the lack of a comprehensiveand rational pat-
tern in the perfect tax system...Webelieve firmly that There has been a marked trend in the past 13 years to

the family is today, as it has been for manycenturies, the conversion from compulsoryjoint to compulsory indi-
basic economic unit in society. Although few marriages
are entered into for purely financial reasons, as soon as a

marriage is contracted it is the continued income and fi- 117. The computationscan get complicated. A payor is allowed an addi-

nancial positionof the family which is ordinarilyofprim- tional 0.6 basic sum for a non-wage-earningparentof a subsequentchild in a

ary concern, not the income and financial positionof the later household. Where there are multiple children (and multiple house-

individual members. Thus, the married couple itself holds) the basic sums of 0.6 per child needing maintenance are aggregated

adopts the economic concept of the family as the and apportionedbetween each set of biological parents, according to their

economicunit from the outset, t2t income. Agell, at 164.
118. Agell,at 175.

No one disputes that there should be verticalequity in a 119. The EconomicSituationofSwedishHouseholds2(FactSheetsonSwe-

tax system - that is, progressivity of overall contribu- den, 1980).

tion rates or greater amounts paid by those who have 120. Hearings, at 230 (Preparedstatementof Grace G. Blumberg)
121. 3 Royal Commission on Taxation (Carter Commission) Report 123

more money and thus greater ability to pay. Nor does (1966)
anyonedispute that there should be horizontalequity- 122. Bittker, at 1396 and 1397.
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vidual taxation.123The move away from spousal aggre-
gation has gone hand in hand with a growing concern 123. In 1970Denmarkconvertedfromcompulsoryjointtocompulsoryindi-
about the rights of married women, and has been vidual taxation. Sweden followed in 1971, Austria and the Netherlands in

strongly supported by many advocates of women's 1973. Finland and Belgium scheduled similar conversions for 1976. Only
equality.124 Italymadea change in the otherdirection in 1974, forcoupleswhosejoint in-

come exceeded5M lire.
A detailed OECD study of its member nations in Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Development,The Treatment

1977t25 cast doubt on the notion that greater equality of Family Units in OECD Member Countries under Tax and Transfer Sys-

necessarily followed the change from an aggregate to
tems: a Report by the Committee on Fiscal Affairs 15 (1977) hereinafter
OECD.

individual taxation system. The OECD's Committee 124. In 1973 the Commission on the Status of Women in Ireland recom-

on Fiscal Affairs reported that mendeda change to individual taxation, OECD, at 15; so also did a feminist

a move from joint to individual taxation (whether com- testifying at congressionalhearings on the economicstatus of women who
said Aggregationcreates a strongwork disincentivefor potentialor ac-

pulsoryoroptional)has very differentresultsin different
. . ,

tual secondaryfamilyearners,Blumbergsupra note 120. A 1980Swedish In-
countries. In Germany,it normallypaysno one to opt for stitute publicationstated:
separate taxation,in the UnitedStates it pays practically Working women became steadily more numerous during the 1970s ...

no one, and in the U.K. it pays only the higher income probably the most decisive factor in accelerating this trend was the tax re-

groups. But the move to individualtaxation in the Neth- form of 1970, which established the principle that every individual is inde-

erlands and Sweden did benefit most two-earner pendent and should be self-supporting .... The Economic Situation of
families, and in Belgium virtually all two-earner SwedishHouseholds2 (Fact Sheets on Sweden, 1980).
families. This rather bewildering variety of results be- In 1981, the DirectoroftheProgramofResearchon Womenand theFamily,
tween countries is due to the interactionof the tax unit

The Urban Institute, argued for the adoptionof mandatory individual taxa-
tion at a conference sponsored by the American Enterprise Institute for

with other featuresof the income tax system. 126
Public Policy Research. J. O'Neill, Family Issues in Taxation, in Taxing

The custom, still alive and well in the U.K. and not the Family (R. Pennered., 1983), 1.

quite dead in the U.S .,127 ofpresumingthe malemarital 125. OECD, supra.

partner to be the family leacler, its guardian and finan-
126. OECD, at 20.
127. In March 1980, of 48.1 million U.S. households where both spouses

cial representative is shared by other nations and cul- were present, 46.5 said that they were male-headedand 1.6 said they were

tures. This presumptioncan lead to husbandsbeing al. female-headed.1981 StatisticalAbstractofthe UnitedStates48. Itwasonlyin
lotted more generous credits or allowances than their the 1980 Census that the forms were changedso that the male adultof a fam-

was not taxwives in mandatory individual taxation jurisdictionsas
ily automatically considered its head. The Wisconsin income
form stilllists husband and wife in that order.

well as in jurisdictions where the couple's income is 128. OECD, at 24.

Table 12
O.E.C.D. countrieswith income tax systems undercompulsory

individual taxation, 1974t28

Whenwifedoesnotworkhusbandgets: When the wife worksthe position is:

Allowancesfor: Basicallowance Change in couple's reliefs for:

Basicallowance given to working
Marriage Children wife Marriage Children

Australia None* Tax*allowance Tax*allowance None* Husband loses Nochange4
Austria Fixedamountplus Taxcredit Taxcredit As husband Husbandloses Credit shared5

taxcreditoffixed
amount

Canada Fixedamount None Taxallowance As husband Nochange Additionaltax
allowance3

Denmark Fixedamount* Tax* allowance None As husband Husbandloses3 No change
Greece Incomerelated Taxallowance Taxallowance As husband Nochange Nochange
Japan Incomerelated Taxallowance Tax2allowance As husband Husbandloses Nochange
Netherlands Fixedamount Taxallowance Taxallowance Smallerthan Nochange Nochange

husband's
Sweden Inverselyrelated Taxcredit None As husband Reduced Additionaltax

ncome
*

accordingto allowance3
how muchwife
eams

1. One third of salar'y to maximumof 40,000drachma.
2. Third and subsequentchild only.
3. See Annex l for full details.
4. Assuminghusbandeams more. Otherwise,allowanceshared.
5. Wife may renounceoption if she pays no income tax.
*

Changessince 1974.
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aggregated. Table 12 shows that in OECD countries quirements for social security contributions.Social se-

that had compulsoryindividualtaxation in 1974 a work- curity contributionscan be partiallyintegratedwith the

ing woman'sbasic allowancewas smaller than her hus- income tax (as in the Nordic countries),partly flat rate

band's in the Netherlands. It demonstratesalso that al- (as in Canada, Ireland and, until recently, the U.K.),
though in somecountriesthe husbandmay lose his mar- proportional to gross pay, with no upper ceiling (Italy,
riage allowance when his wife takes paid employment Switzerland) or with a ceiling (most OECD countries,
(Australia, Austria, Denmark, Japan) or have it re- including the U.S.). They can also be non-deductible
duced (Sweden) in others he may still qualify for it (as in Denmark, Norway, Portugal, Spain, the U.K.

(Canada, Greece, Netherlands) even though there is and the U.S.) or deductible.The size of the social secu-

arguably no need for a more generous allowance be- rity contribution relative to income and to tax due can

cause the taxpayeris notsupportngan economicallyin- also vary, so that at the lower levels of income an

active spouse. It is clear from this table that a mandat- employee'scontributionexceeds her or his income tax,
ory individual tax system is not necessarilyeither mar- as was true in 1974 in France, West Germany,Italy, the

riage-neutralor gender-neutral. Netherlands, Switzerland and the U.S.129 Chart I130

It is also clear that it is a wasted exercise to attempt to shows the differential impact of income tax and social

gauge the impact of a tax system in isolation. Progres- security contributions on different levels of income
earned by women in 1974 whose husbands earned a

sivity is affected not only by aspects of the tax system_

by preferred treatment for the person presumed to be wage equal to that of an average production worker

the head of the family, the choice of tax unit, the tax (APW) in his own country for that year.

rates, the income brackets, allowances, exemptions, 129 Id at 30-31,

deductions and credits - but by different kinds of re- 130. ld., at 56.

Chart 1
O.E.C.D. countries, 1974:

The working wife's average rate of income tax and social securitycontributions
when she enters the labor marketat different gross income levels

Case of a family without children

Average rate' of tax Average rate' of tax
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1. The figures represent the additional income tax and social securitycontributionspad by the famly expressedas a percentageof the wife's qross earnings.
2 In each case the husbandeams a wage equal to that of an Average ProductionWorker (APW).
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The low level of tax imposed on the low-earningBel- The Canadian Royal Commission'sstirring statement

gian wife is attributableto the fact that she is allowed a that the family is today, as it has been for many cen-

basic allowance of 40% of her income below certain turies, the basic economic unit in society is equally
limits. 131 However, this advantage is largely offset by misleadingand begs manyquestions.First, the societal
the high social security contributionshe must pay. The definition of who is included in the family economic
Belgian, Italian and Greek low-income wives all pay unit has undergone radical change.135 For example,
more for social security contributions than in tax, and today most people in theirdecliningyears look for their
the low- and high-earningAustrian wife has less liabil- major financial and medical support to government
ity for tax than social security contributions. Though programs rather than to their kin, as was customary a

Sweden and Denmark require a higher overall rate of hundred years ago. Second, it is much less true today
contribution to the government from working wives than a hundredyears ago that the fact ofmarriageitself
(and from taxpayers in general) than the other coun- necessarilybrings with it the economicdependenceof
tres shown, and have comprehensive social security the wife on her husband. Such lack ofeconomicdepen-
systems, they and Australia, Canada, and Finland de- dence, when it occurs, being usually caused by preg-
signate a much smallerproportionof the government's nancy and associatedearly child care responsibilities,is
share of the individual'sincome as socialsecuritycon- more circumscribedtoday, with the availabilityof con-

tributions. ception control mechanisms. Third, it is becoming in-

The countries shown in Chart I as those where the tax creasingly apparent that a growing proportionof chil-

paid by the workingwife is lowestat allincomelevelsin- dren in the countries discussed are effectively not di-

clude those with individual taxation (Austria, Greece, rectly financially supported by their absent fathers

Italy and Japan) and those with familyor joint taxation when the maritalrelationshipbetweentheirparentshas

(Belgiumand France).The low taxes imposedon work- ended. Lastly, as the public discussion in the U.K.

ing wives reflect the levelsof taxationin those countries about privacy plainly demonstrates, the degree to

generally rather than any particular ideology or sys-
which even harmoniousmarriagesare integratedfinan-

tem. 132 ciallycan varyenormously,andmandatoryaggregation
of a couple's incomefor tax purposescan be as inappo-Anothercomplicatingfactor that mustbe taken into ac- site as mandatoryindividual taxation.

count in evaluating the impact of a tax system is that
family disposable income can also be affected by cash
transfers that are made available either on the basis of ANALYSIS
status, to all in a specificclassification(children, the el-
derly) or on the basis of need, as demonstrated by a Having identifiedsome of the current myths that color
means test (supplementarybenefits or rent allowance or lead to entirely false conclusions as to the optimum
to low-income persons), and by the taxability of the tax system from a feminist136 viewpoint, I will briefly
payments received. analyze some of the features and look at the net results

Though the OECD report includedonly a smallportion of the combination of government transfers in opera-
of the differentkinds of cash transferbenefitsavailable tion today in the three countries reviewed.
in member countries (those associated with marriage, Both the U.S. and Swedish tax systemsare genderneut-
employmentof a spouse, and children) it found ral on their face, whereas the U.K. still treats taxpayers

. . . that there are a numberof instrumentsfor attaining differently because of the combinationof their status,
the desired relative contributions from different family activity, and gender-while the U.S. and Swedenmake
groupings at different income family levels, but that the allowances available to the lower earning spouse, the
complexity of their interaction makes it doubtful U.K. gives allowancesto marriedmen, and differental-
whether the legislator or public opinion always ap- lowances to workingwives.
preciates clearly the results achieved in practice...
similar results in terms of after-tax income can be In their efforts to counterbalancethe disparate impact
achievedundersystemswhich, at firstsight, appearto be that the aggregation rules were perceived to have on

based on differentprinciples.133 working wives (in a cultural context which viewed the

A closer look at the antitheticalprinciples themselves husband as the primary breadwinner) the U.K. and

revealsthat neither is quitewhat it has beenmadeout to U.S. added an earned incomedeductionfor the second

be or quite as pure as might appear at first sight. The spouse where both were present and in the workforce.

Swedish tax reform of 1970 is claimed to have estab- This modificationhas led to the greater relative disad-

lished the principlethat every individualisindependent vantage of single parent householdswhich are increas-

and should be self-supporting.134 Since no individual ing in number in both countries and are overwhelm-

can be independentand self-supportingfrom birthuntil ingly headedby women. This modificationadditionally
death, but only during certain economically produc- 131. Id., at 26.
tive periods in her or his lifespan, what the Swedish 132. Id., at 55-56.

system does is to minimizethe necessarydependenceof 133. Id., at 9.
one human individual on another in one of the many 134. The EconomicSituationof SwedishHouseholds (Fact Sheets on Swe-

traditional status relationships that were developed den, 1980).
over the centuries to supportpeople during childhood, 135. M. Glendon, The New Familyand the New Property 47 (1981).

136. Feminist: a supporter of women's claims to be given rights, oppor-sickness or age and to transfer dependence directly to tunities and treatment equal to those of men. OxfordAmerican Dictionary
the nation as a whole, through governmentprograms. (1980).
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compounds the disadvantage already suffered in the (76%) of its ncome after government taxes and trans-

U.S. by the single parent family unit in that its head ai- fers than either the U.K. or Swedish family, who kept
ready c ualifies for a less generous deduction than a 73.5% and.72.8% respectively.
marriec couple. It seems somethingof an anachronism Table 14 shows that ofall the hypotheticalfamilieswith
in the 1980s to grant larger deductions to married combinedearningsof $ 10,560 (or the equivalent), the
couples-asthough it were the factofmaritalstatus that

disadvantagedpeople economically,and needed to be
one with the greatest amountof available income after
the governmenttransferswas the single Swedishparent

compensated for - rather than the fact of parenting with children; the family with the least oftwo amount
minor children. available income was theU.S, single parent.
Both the U.K. and U.S. have social security contribu- It also shows that whereasthere is steepprogressivityin
tion programs that undermine the progressivityof the Sweden with the low earning family netting 131% of-

tax system137 and adult personal deductionswhose re- its and the moderateincomefamilynetting72.8%
gressive effect is not offset as in Sweden by its gradual gross

the U.S. system is the leastprogressive,in that the low-

disappearanceat higher income levels. The U.S. has no
ncome sngle parent retains 82.8% of her income,

child allowance or child benefit payment system as in while the family with twice that income retains 76% of
Sweden and the U.K., only a regressive personal de- its gross. The single parent families with 2 children in
duction per child. In the U.K. and the U.S. a custodial both the U.K. and the U.S. retain less net income than
parent who receives no or inadequate child support the counterpart family with two adults, one earning,
paymentsfrom the absentparentmust fall belowa basic and one child and are much worseoff than low income
subsistence standard of need before becomingeligible familieswith two earners and the same gross income.
for means tested government supplementaryncome;
in Sweden the basic maintenanceallowance is paid for 137. You get sockedwith a payroll tax on the very first dollar you earn. But

each child automatically,withoutpauperizationbeinga on the part of the income you receive at just over $ 30,000 per year you pay

prerequisite.
nothing. Result: if you make $ 200 per week -$ 10,000per year, you pay the

same flat percentageof tax on your incomeas f you make $ 30,000per year.

The net results of these different features in the three But if you make $ 100,000per year you pay less than a third as high a percen-

systems are shown in Tables 13, 14 and 15. Table 13 tage of your ncome in payroll taxes as if you make $ 10,000! The more you

shows that in comparable families with a moderate in- make, the less youpay. W. Proxmre, U.S. Senator William Proxmre Re-

ports to YoufromWashington(Apr. 1983). Until recentlysome U.K. social

come, the U.S. family retained a larger proportion security paymentswere flat rate.

Table 13
Gross and net incomesof moderate income families in the U.K., U.S. and Sweden

(Assuminga two-earnercouple with two children, aged 4 and 6)

UnitedKingdom UnitedStates

H:£6,700 W: £4,800 Total:£11,500 H: $ 14.740 W: $ 10,500 Total: $ 25,240

£ $
Marriedman'sallowance 2,445 Personalexemptions 4,000
Wife'seamedjncomeallowance 1,565 Two-eamercouplededuction 528

Interestdeduction 3,500 DeductionsexceedingZBAb 2,500

Totalallowances 7,510 Totalexemptionsanddeductions 7,028
Taxableincome 3,990 Taxable income 18,272
Taxesat 30% 1,197 Taxbeforecredits 2,514

NIC 548 CHILDCARE NO CHIL[) CARE

Totalpayments 1,745 Credit 1,695 -,-

Net income 9,755 Tax 819
Less ratesa 1,800 Net 24,481 22,786

1,695 Soc.sec. 1,695
7,955 200 Heallthins. 200

Pluschild benefit - 494 671 Statetax 671
1,000 Real est. tax 1,000

Availableincome 8,449
(As percentageofgross 73.5) 3,566 3,566

Availableincomeafterchild carecost,£ 790 7,659 20,915 Available 19,220

(Aspercentageofgross 66.6) 4,800 Childcare O

16,115 Available 19,220
(63.7 96 of gross 76.0)

Sweden
H: Skr.. 67,,000 W: Skr. 48,000 Total: Skr. 115,000
Net available income before child care: Skr. 83,700(72.8% of gross)
After child care (Skr. 7,900), Skr. 75,800 (66.0%of gross)

a. 100%ofrateablevalueof£ 1,800. b. Assumesmortgage interestcost of $ 2,000.
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Table 15 demonstratesthe findingsmoregraphicallybyTable 14 showing the differencesin per capita available income
Available incomeaas a percentageof gross incomeof to the membersof the families with different member-

families in the U.K., U.S. and Sweden in the early 1980sb ships and differentincomes.

U.K. U.S. Sweden The Swedishsingleparentwith agrossincomeof48,000
Skr., afterall governmenttransfers,nettedveryslightly

Gross incomec £ 4,800 $10,560 Skr. 48,000 more for her familyper capita, than the Swedish family
Percentavailable to: earning a total of 115,000Skr., (20,966.7Skr.to 20,925

Single parent, two Skr.), at the equivalent of $ 4,612.67 per person. The
children aged 8 U.K. single parentwith the same incomenetted67.3%
and 10 89.0 82.8 131.0 for her family per capita of the income available to theOne-eamercouple,
onechild 84.0 85.2 d higher earning U.K. couple, at the equivalent of $

Two-eamercouple, 3,126.57 per person. The U.S. single parent fared the
one chiilld 96.0 90.2 -d worst - both in absolute dollars available per family

member - $ 2,914.96 - and in relation to the higher
Grossincome £11,500 $ 25,300 Skr. 115,000 earning U.S. couple. The U.S. lower incomesingle pa-
Percent available to: rent's family netted 60.6% per capita of the net income

Two-eamercouple, available per capita to the higher earning U.S. couple
two children, ($ 2,914.96compared to $ 4,805).
aged4 and 6 73.5 76.0 72.8

In Sweden a low income single parent family nets a
a. Availableincomeis net after taxes, socialsecurityand health insur- moderateper capita income. In the U.K. and the U.S.
ance contributions, cash benefits and state/local taxes (no child-care the low income familiesdiscussedsuffer a net loss after
costs).At the £ 4,800 income level, the U.K familywould probablyqualify taxes and transfers, the single parent familiesbeing thefor a rebate on any rates paid.
b. The Swedish hypotheticalwas computed in June, 1980. The U.K most heavilypenalized.
computationsare based on 1982-83 tax and contributionrates, the U.S.
computationson 1982 rates.
c. In 1980Skr. 1 .00 = $0.22 = £0.10(approx.),sogrossincomesare SOME CONCLUSIONS
comparable.
d. Figuresunavailable.

A rational income transferpolicywould integratewhat
are today viewed as independent if overlapping sys-

Table 15 tems, so that social security contributions or taxes
wouldnot undo the workofbasicsupportprogramsandAmountsavailableper capita, after taxes and

governmenttransfers, to selected families in viceversa,and politiciansand peoplecould predict and

the U.K., U.S. and Sweden comprehend their outcomes. All obligations and pay-
ments would be indexed for inflation, in order to neut-

U.K. U.S. Sweden ralize the external distortion of the chosen redistribu-
tive pattern, and the introduction of successive con-

A. GROSSINCOME £ 4,800 $10,560 Skr. 48,000 cessionswhich have the effect of constantlyshifting the
Single parent of two tax burden in a mannerwhich is no less far reachingfor

children,8 and 10, beingunobtrusivewouldbe stronglyresisted, lestthe
beforechildcare: £ 1,421 $ 2,915 Skr. 20,967 tax system, behind a facade of formal equality, metes

Expressedin dollars: $ 3,127 $ 2,915 $ 4,613 out unequal treatment to the differentclasses of the tax
As percentof per-capita paying community.138

incomeofBfamily: 67.3 60.6 100.1
The income transferpolicy would not treat individualsTwo-eamercouplewith

one child, before child more or less favorablyon the basis of their gender, but
care: £ 1,530 $ 3,174 -- would be gender-neutral.

Expressedindollars: $ 3,366 $ 3,174 --

The integrated tax system would mandateneither indi-
As percentof per-capita viduals nor aggregations as the units for taxation, but

incomeofBfamily: 75.1 66.0 wouldallowpersons to opt for aggregationaltaxationin
B. GROSSlNCOME £11,500 $ 25,300 Skr. 115,000 publicly declared and easily verifiable,139 socially ap-

proved units. Where such socially approvedunits were
Two earnercouplewith perceived as being of value, they would be encouragedwo children, before

childcare: £ 2,,112 $ 4,805 Skr. 20,925 by being given tax-favored rather than tax-neutral or

Expressedindollars: $ 4,646 $ 4,805 $ 4,603 tax-penalizedstatus. For example, ifa societywished to

encourage marriage rather than informal cohabitation
it would make marriage a tax-advantaged status yet138. Royal Commission on the Taxation of Profits and Income, Final Re-
allow couples who either do not in fact aggregate andport, Memorandumof Dissent (Cmnd 9474, 1955).

139. Strongargumentsmay be put forwardfor full equalityin social securi- share their income as a partnership unit or to whom
ty law betweenmarriedcouples and couples living in marriage-likeinformal treatment as a unit would be disadvantageousto opt to
unions. Themaindifficultyisthatthisinvolvesquilt-raising-investigation be taxed as individuals.
of matters that are essentiallyprivate. I. Pederson, Non-MaritalRelation-
ships in Danish Law, 28 Int'1 & Comp. L.Q. 125. If a rational society wished to enforce financial obliga-
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tions on its members, as with support contributionsfor In the United States over the past ten years there has

the expenses of raising minor children, for instance, it been a resurgenceof interest in a growingnumberof the

would make the fulfillment of these obligations as forty-two separate property states in the possibility of

streamlined, painless and unevadable as possible, t4 conversionto the jointand equal managementmodelof

That is, the money would be automaticallywithheld at community property,144 In 1983, the influential Na-

source and be tax-deductible. tional Conferenceof Commissionerson UniformState

If a child is seen as an individual in his own right who is Laws approved a Uniform Marital PropertyAct.

under the temporary incapacityof childhood,there is no The interest, this second time around,145stemsnot from
room for allowinga person, whetheror not the parent of tax saving considerations, but from attraction to an

the child, any scope for acting contrary to the child's in- egalitarianconceptof marriage. Each partner, no mat-
terests. On the contrary, it becomesthe dutyof society to

protect the child's interests when they are in jeopardy
ter whethercontributingto the marriageby working in

from or in conflict with those of any other person.
4! or out of the home, would jointly share and manage

equallyall incomeaccruingto the couple,unless it came

It follows, then, that individualswho fulfill the respon- as a gift or inheritance to only one spouse or unless the
sibilitiesofnurturingtheyoungwouldnotbefinancially couple had affirmatively opted out of the system and
or socially penalized for staying with their child-raising chosen to maintain economic independence. If and
undertakingas are so many,42- mainly women- in the when married couple's income is legally theirs and
U.K. and the U.S. in the 1980s.

a

not either his or hers, its aggregation for tax unit

Sweden has demonstrated that Government tax and purposesboth makes sense and maintainsequity.
transfer systems can be designed so that the respon-
sibilities of custodial parenthood after divorce do not SOURCES
entail the pauperization of large numbers of parents
who do not abandon their children. A. Agell, Social Security and Family Law in Sweden

Because age old social institutionswere shaped in times (Reprint from SocialSecurityand Family Law, ed.
A. Samuels (United Kingdom Comparative Law

when women were considered inferior and dependent Series, Vol. 4, 1979).
entities it doesnot follow that these institutionsmust be Bittker, Taxationand the Family, 27 Stanford L. Rev.
abolished or abandoned now that women are increas- W. Blackstone,Commentaries.
ingly recognized as full and equal human beings. Committeeon One-ParentFamilies (The Hon. Sir M.
Societal institutions can be refashioned to reflect Finer, Chairman),Report (Cmnd 5629,1974).
today's philosophy, so that the aggregation of two The Economic Situationof Swedish Households (Fact
human beings into the unit of marriage can become a Sheets on Sweden, 1980).
freely entered equal partnershipS43and can be taxed as J. Eekelaar, Family Law and Social Policy (1978).
such. E. Ekselius, Living Together- Personal Relationships

in Sweden (CurrentSweden No. 263, 1980).
Equal OpportunityCommission,WithAll My Worldly

140. . . many of the reform proposalswhich would have to be considered Goods I Thee Endow... Except My Tax Allow-
in any comprehensivereview of the financial consequencesof divorce .

ances (1979).involve a major shift away from reliance on private law for the enforcement
of financial obligationsagainst individualsand toward a system under which I. Garfinkel,ChildSupport:Weaknessesof the Oldand

social security benefits would be acknowledgedas, and indeed become, the Features ola ProposedNew System (1982).
primary method of making proper financial provision for broken homes. M. Glendon, The New Family and the New Property
The Law Commission,Family Law, the FinancialConsequencesofDivorce: (1981).The Basic Policy, A Discussion Paper 2 (Law Com. No. 103, Cmnd8041,
1980). For one such proposal for the U.S., see Garfinkel, supra note 82. GreatBritain,DepartmentofHealthand SocialSecuri-

141. As recently as 1975 the theories that children might be considered ei- ty, NationalInsuranceGuidancefor PeopleAbroad
ther items of consumptionor as investmentswere reviewed in a serious (Leaflet N138, 1978).
scholarlyarticle. Bittker, at 1445-1448. Great Britain, Supplementary Benefits Commission,
142. Of course there are many conflictingconsiderationsoperative today. 1976 AnnualReport.
Among them is the argument,sometimesheard, that some poorwomencon-

ceive childrenout of wedlockdeliberatelyin order to qualify for the benefits Hearingson the EconomicStatus ofWomenBefore the

of AFDC. In so far as this is an acknowledgmentthat there are no more at- Joint EconomicCommittee,93dCong., 1st Sess.
tractive means of earning a livelihoodavailable to them than caring for de- M. Hepker,A ModernApproachto Tax Law.
pendent children 24 hours a day, seven days a week on subsistence pay- L. Holgersson & S. Lundstrm, The Evolution of
ments, there may possibly be some truth to the argument. The solution, SwedishSocialWelfare.however, if this were the case, would more logically lie in making sufficient

paid jobs available that the poorcouldsupportthemselvesthrough40 hours InternationalLabour Organisation, 1980 Yearbookof
of gainful employmenteach week than that they be forced to breed (when LabourStatistics.
they would otherwisenot have chosen parenthood)in ordertobe eligble for L. Kanowitz,Womenand the Law.
subsistence income. The Law Commission,Family Law, the FinancialCon-
143. Since the early 1970s all communitypropertysystems in the U.S. have

been changedso that the managementof assets s the joint responsibilityof sequencesof Divorce: The Basic Policy, A Discus-

wife and husband. sion Paper(LawCom. No. 103, Cmnd8041,1980).
144. In 1984 the Wisconsin legislature enacted a system that closely tracks Lister, Taxation, Women and the Family, in Taxation
the Uniform Marital Property Act. The new marital property system be- and Social Policv (C. Sandford, C. Pond & R.
comes effective January 1986. Walkered., 1980).145. The first occasionon which therewas widespread interest in conversion
to a communitypropertysystem is discussed in this study under the United
States: Married Women. IContinuedon page 282]
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THE EC COMMISSIONON INCOMETAXATIONAND EQUAL
TREATMENTFOR MENAND WOMEN

Memorandumof 14 December1984 presentedto the EC Council (COM (84) 695 final)

I. INTRODUCTIONAND whichappear to have an indirectadverseef- the tax treatmentofworkingwomendiffers,
HISTORICALBACKGROUND fect on women'semployment,their right to in practice, from that of men, runs counter

work and theirpromotion in employment, the progress already achievedin promoting
During the past two decadesthe Communi- which analysed taxation on earned income equality in employment, and may in cases

ty has taken a number of steps to ensure throughoutthe Community.7 where a women finds her tax payments in-
equal pay and equal treatment for men and

Work has also been undertaken in this area creasing upon marriage, act as a disincen-
women. tive in her decisions relating to employ-by the European Parliament's Committee
Three Directives have been issued by the of Enquiry into the situation of women in ment.

Council of the European Communities, Europe. Its report Taxation:specialprob- It is not only with regard to wage-earners
covering equal pay (75/117EC), equal lems encounteredby women reachec sub- that obstaclescan arise to the applicationof
treatment in access to employment, voca- stantially the same conclusions as the equal treatment in practice. A particulartional trainingand promoton,and working analysis conductedby the Commissionand problemaffectinga numberofwomeninthe
conditions (76/207/EEC)2and the progres- stated its opinion that taxation systems Community is that of tax which have,

a re-
sive implementation of the principle of should be neutral as regards their effect on strictive effect on remuneration for the
equal treatmentfor men and womenin mat- women'swork. work done by the spouse of the head of a
ters of social security (79/7EC).3 This report of the 18 reports from business. Wagespaid to a spouse are gener-was one
As a result of their evaluation of these the Committeeof Enquirypresented to the ally deductible from the taxable income of
achievements, the European Parliament is- EuropeanParliamenttoget aerwith a Reso- the head of the businessonly up to a certain
sued a Resolution on 11 February lution on the Situation of Women in the ceiling, which nevitably limits the actual
1981,4 making demandson the Community European Community,which was adopted amountpaid to that ceiling.
institutions to intensify and broaden Com- on 17.1.1984.s The 1984 Resolution calls The Commissionhas made its positionclear
munity activity in this area, and, on the upon the Commission to take note of the on this subject in its proposal for a Council
question at issue, calledon the Commission Committee of Enquiry's Report on Taxa- Directive on equal treatment for men and
to present a proposal for a Directive on tion and its conclusions andto prepare a women in self-employed occupations, in-
equal treatment for men and women in tax Directiveon equal treatment for men and eluding agriculture, and on protection dur-
legislation. women in fiscal legislation. ing pregnancyand maternity;9, submittedto
This Resolutionprompted the Commission the Council on 15th March 1984. Articles 6
to draw up its New CommunityAction Pro- of this proposalstates that MemberStates
gramme on the promotion of equal oppor- II. PRESENTSITUATION shall take the measuresnecessarvto abolish
tunities for women to cover the years 1982- fiscal provisionsand practiceswhich consti-
1985,5 listing a seriesofspecificactionsto be The proportion of women working in the tute direct or indirect discriminationin that
undertaken at Community and national European Community has been increasing they prejudice in a substantive way the
level in order to assist in the achievementof - from 33.5% in 1970 to 37.5% in 1982, and statusof the spouse as employee.
equal treatmentprimarily by making prog- this in a period where men's activity rates
ress towards individual rights. have remained static. This increase would

seem largely due to the increased articipa- EI. DESCRIPTIONOF EXISTING
The Action Programme was subsequently tion of married women and motaers, and INCOMETAX SYSTEMS
the subject of the Council Resolutionof 12 the rise in single parent families, which
July 1982 on the promotionof ec ual oppor- coupled with an economiccrisis has meant Income tax is calculatedwith reference to a
tunities for women,6 in which t ae Council that more and more women not only want basic structure consisting first of all of the
expressedthewill to implementappropriate but need employment. tax unit or taxableperson concerned. Once
measures to achieve the objectives of the that unit has been identified, the amountof
Action Programme. These changes in employmentpatternsalso incomewhichwill be taxedmust thenbe cal-demonstrate the need for change in otherAction 6 of the New Community Action

areas that affect employment in order to culated, by referenceto incomeearned, less
allowancespermittedby the inProgrammewas drawnup to focus the Com- take account of a changing situation. In- system ques-
tion. Upon that taxable income, certainmunity's attention on correcting the effects

come tax systems that were set up with theof fiscal legislation on equal treatment in intentionofbenefitingthe traditionalfamily
rates of tax are then applied, producingthe

working life, particularlyin so far as existing (i.e. husband working, wife at home or
tax payable, amountagainstwhichunderan

systems in Member States might be the
earning pin-money, and with dependant

some systems tax reductionsmay be offset.
cause of indirect discrimination against children), entail in present circumstancesa It must be stressedthat this Memorandumis
women. The stated aim of Action 6 is to im- concerned with income earned from
plement the principleof equal treatmentby very heavymargina taxationof the family's

second income earner, and will, in many employment, and not with the taxation of
revising incometaxsystemswhichappear to

stuatons, serve as a strongdisincentivefor unearned income. It is also relevant to men-
have an indirect adverse effect on women's the wife to join the labour market. tion at this juncture that some of the more
employment, their right to work and their complex problems concerning the taxation
promotion in employment. As stated in the previouschapter, the Euro- of couples also the risk of discrimi-concern

The Commission'stask was to undertake a pean Communityhas already adoptedthree
Directives in the field of equality for men

comparative analysis of taxation systems and women, which have the effect amongst 1. OJ No. L 45, 19.2.1975, p. 19.
and, if it emergedthat these systemshad any other things, of promoting women's 2. OJ No. L 39, 14.2.1976, p. 40.
directly or indirectly negative effect on economic independence. With respect to 3. OJ No. L 6, 10.1.1979, p 24.
equalopportunitiesforwomen, to take such the subject matter of these Directives di- 4. OJ No. C 50, 9.3.1981.
appropriate measures as were within its ,

rect and indirect discrimination based on 5. COM (81) 758 final.
competencein this area.

sex or marital status is outlawed, with the 6. OJ No. 186 of 21.7.1982, p. 3.
The work was begun by the commissioning aim ensurng that women and men receive 7. V/2798/1/83final.
of a study into theImplementationofequal equal pay and equal treatment in employ- 8. Doc. 1-1229/83/C.
treatment by revising income tax systems ment and social security. A situationwhere 9. COM (84) 57 final.
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nationbetweenmarrietland unmarriedper- plying progressive tax rates, in so far as a with the family situation of the individual

sons as well as the differences in treatment coupe's earnings are concerned, the most concerned. This is known as separate taxa-

of the first and the second earner. widespread of t aese bein3 the splitting sys- tion.

Moreover, it must also be born in mind that tem. Under this system t ae earnings of the This should not be confusedwith systemsof
each national system of taxation has been spouses are added together then divided in

separate assessment, which come within

developed as an entity with a coherentbal- two. Even where ony one spouse has an the aggregate taxation system. Under sys-
ance between units, rates and allowances;a earned income, this will still je divided in tax not

change in any oftheseelementsmay require two. The tax is then multiplied by two to
tem assessment total payable does

cut attributed to each spouse ac-

other adjustments to maintain a balance in produce the total amount of tax due. The change, is

the system. splitting system makes an attempt to take cording to income.

the different contributive capacity of
couples into accountand to minimisediffer-

Income tax systemsapplied
A. Tax unit

in the MemberStateslo
ence between one and two earner couples.

Belgium Aggregation(vanationsofsplitting
In the Member States of the Euroean Example2 and separatetaxation)
Communitydifferentforms of the two basic splittingsystem, taking the same hypotheti- Denmark Separatetaxaton
types of tax unit can be found, these two cal tax rates as example 1) Gerrnany Splitting(maychooseseparate
basic types being the householdor the indi- taxation)
vidual. A earns 10,000ECUS

B earns 5,000 ECUS
France Familyquotient(vanantof splitting)

Taking first the systems that use the house- Greece : Separatetaxation

hold as the tax unit, the most basic form of As singlepeople Ireland In pinciple,separatetaxation,
this is aggregate taxation pure and simple. A pays 3,500 ECUS in practice,aggregationused

Under this system the incomes of spouses B pays 1,500 ECUS Italy Separatetaxaton
are added togethertodeterminethe amount Luxembourg : Aggregation(plussplitting or

of taxable income.
As marriedcouple familyquotient)

After permitted deductions have been Householdpays tax Netherlands : Aggregation,with separate

made, the tax rate(s) is applied to the total on 15,000 : 2 = 7,500 ECUS assessment

remaining income.
at 30% on 5,000 = 1,500 ECUS United
at 40% on 2,500 = 1,000 ECUS Kngdom : Aggregationorseparatetaxation

If we then look at this situation from the

point of viewof two people beforeand after As marriedcouple B. Tax rates

marriage, we can see the effectofaggregate
taxation when combined with a set of pro-

Householdpays tax on 15,000 :2= 7,500 ECUS Equal tax treatmentof men and womencan

gressive tax rates.
at 30% on 5,000 = 1,500 ECUS be assumed to imply that the fact that an in-

at 40% on 2,500 = 1,000 ECUS come is earned by a man or by a woman

should not affect the rate applied. Under a

Example 1 This total of 2,500 ECUS is then multiplied system of separate taxation this would

Pure aggregationA earns 10,OOO ECUS by 2 to give tax due of 5,OOO ECUS, the same necessarilybe the case. Under the aggregate
B earns 5,000 ECUS joint total as they would have paid as single system in its basic form this can only be the

case if a single is applied. In the

Hypotheticaltax rates:30% on first 5,000 people. tax rate

40% between 5,000 The most importanteffect, however, of the European Community, however, progres-
sive tax rates are the norm. Their effect is

and 10,000 splitting system is that income is split re- minimised by a variety of systems; more or

50% between 10,000 gardless of whetherone or both spouses are less effective, depending on the incomes
and 15,000 contributingto it. earned.

AssinglepeopleApays 30% on 5,000 Supposing therefore that A, our higher These systems have been described under
40% on next 5,000 earner, is also be sole earner for the couple, A being the splittingsystem, the family

3,500 ECUS tax payment
as

= we can see a difference in

B pays 30% on 5,000 under the splitting system by simple virtue quotient system, and systems which try to

1,500 ECUS
ensure that theprogressionof rates ascends

= of being married. As a single person A in wide bands (United Kingdom) where
Both together pay 5,000 ECUS. would have paid 3,500 ECUS on the sup-

or

posed 10,000 ECUS income, under the tax bandsare doubledforcouples(Ireland).

As marriedcouple aggregate system 3,500 ECUS also, but When it comes, therefore, to the systems
under splitting only 3,000 ECUS would be which offer a choice to the individual to opt

Husband is in general responsible for pay- payable. for a systemof separate taxation, the choice
ment on their totalincomeof 15,000ECUS. iS affected first of all by the different rate

Couplepay 30/o on 5,000 = 1,500 ECUS A variant of the splitting system is found in structure. If separate taxation means avoid-

40'0 on next 5,000 = 2,000 ECUS the system of family quotient, whereby the ing progressive rates it will be the favoured

50% on next 5,000 = 2,500 ECUS aggregate incomeof the family,spousesand option. In order cases where the aggregate
a total of 6,000 ECUS dependentchildren, is divided by a familY system providescompensation for progres-

quotient rather than simply by two. This sive rate structures by splitting or other

In other words, the couple may consider quotient is calculatedby reference to the methods, the financial advantage of opting
that in practical terms, upon marriage, B's number of persons comprising the family for separate taxation will depend on in-

earnings of 5,000 ECUS are now liable for unit, increasing by a certain proportion ac- come.

2,500 ECUS in tax rather than the 1,500 cording to the numberofdependantswithin

ECUS paid before.
the unit. The tax is calculated on the family C. Tax allowancesand reductions
income divided by the quotient, then the

This is of course a simplisticexample,taking amount of tax obtained is multipliedby the There are a bewilderngvariety of methods
no account of other tax advantages that quotient to produce the total tax due. for taking a taxpayer's family and personal
might be accorded to the couple in the way Within the aggregate system, some relief
of allowances, tax reductions, etc; it can, 10. Informationgiven is taken from thestudyon
however, be said that the nature of the sys- mayalso begivenby the use of very wide tax

ncome tax systems, completed in 1982, and up-

tem is such as to discouragethe lowerearner bands or double tax bands which limit the
dated where information has been available.

ofacouple,bethatthewifeorthehusband. progressivenature of the rates applied. Footnote l, 2.p.
The second form of tax unit employed is of I1. Definition- allowances:amountswhich can

Recognition of this problem has led to the course the individual,where each person is be deducted from taxable income before tax;

institution of forms of aggregate taxation taxed on his/her own income, as single - reductions: once tax is calculated, amount by
which take into account the problemsof ap- people, althoughallowancesetc. may differ which tax payable is reduced.
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circumstances into account in the calcula- Allowancesand reductions2

tion of tax liability. Dependants Child-careexpenses On marriage Personal
Such allowancesand reductionsare mostly
of benefit to the spouse who earns the Belgium Taxreductionsfor Taxreductionfor Flat-ratebasic
higher income, although not invariably, as dependentchildren, husbandon first allowancedivided
the method of calculation (flat-rate or per- spouse(under mariage, firstchild accordingtoincome.
centage) may have differenteffects accord- aggregation) Extraallowancefor

ing to the levels of income earned by each lowereamerofcouple
spouse. Some Member States have prefer- Denmark Flat-rateallowance
red, in the caseofallowancesgrantedfor the doubledifonlyone
benefit of children, to pay an allowance di- spousehas income
rectly to the person who is responsible for
the care of the child, thereby avoiding any Gennany Allowancefor
reference to the ordinarily taxable income dependentchildren

of either spouse (system used in Denmark, undercertain
F.R. of Germany, Netherlandsand United circumstances

Kindom),as wellas, insomecases,provid- Greece Allowanceforwife Costofnursery Flat-ratepersonal
ing.or an allowanceagainst tax. evenifshehasown deductibleifwifehas allowance
Tax relief in generalsemst fall nto cer-

income. prof. activity
tain groups where, as a matter of national Allowancefor

policy, certain expenses incurred by tax-
dependentchildren.
Also reductions

payersmaybe deductedeitherfromtheir in-
come before tax, or from the tax to be paid France Dealtwith in family Allowanceforchild Flat-ratedeductionfor
upon their income. quotientsystem careetc. whereboth eachwage-eamer
The most generally accepted criteria for spouseswork

personalallowances include: Ireland Allowancefor Housekeeper Nuptialallowancein Rat-ratepersonal
dependentchildren (sometimesa sepa- dependentchildren allowanceforheads firstyearofmaniage allowance

-

rate allowance is granted to the person of one-parentfamilies
caring for the child)
other dependants, often on stringent Italy Reductionforspouse Rat-rate reduction-

conditions withincomelessthan
on marriage, some Member States a certainamount.

-

grant a typeofpremiumupon marriage Reductionperchild,
and otherdependantschild care expenses, in some Member-

States Luxembourg Flat-rateallowance Flat-rateallowance
tax relief for repayment of mortgages fordomesticstaffor-

or insurancepremiums. child-care

Clearly the right to deduct allowancesfrom Netherands Allowancefor Flat-rateallowance
income liable to tax or deductions from child-careexpenses
taxes payable directly affects the tax due (newlaw)
from each individual. It is interestingto note
thatwhere the MemberStateoffers a choice UnitedKingdom Same allowances Alowanceforsingle Marriedman's Rat-ratepersonal
between an aggregateor a separate taxation parentswithchild/ allowance allowance

system, it is the difference in allowancesas childrenlivingathome
well as the rate structure available under
each system that determinesthe choice. For 12. See footnote 1.

instance some allowances are still granted
only to the husband,and the choice ofsepa-
rate taxationcan entaila lossofallowances.

-

Even in those Stateswhere a tax reductionis Responsibilityfor filing a tax return married couples

grantedspecificallyon the earned incomeof Husband Wife
the wife, this does not reflect the real addi-
tionalchargeson her income,particularlyas Belgium mustfile must file (same fonm)less than half the Member States allow the
declaration of expenses for child-care and Denmark mustfile must file
upkeepof the home to either the husbandor
the wife. The ability to deduct the necessar- Gerrnany splitting-mustsignjointretum-separate splitting-mustsignjointretum- separate
ily increasedexpenditureinvolved in caring taxation-filesown retum taxation-filesown retum
for children and domesticwork in a house-
hold where both spouses work outside the Greece filesjoint retum, husbandmustsign jointretum,signsonlyifshehasincome
home, wouldhelp to offset,particularly,the
impact of progressive rate structures.

France mustsignjoint retum mustsignjoint retum

Ireland filesjointretum. Maydoso even ifwifehas mayfileretum if taxedorassessedseparately
sole income

D. Tax returns Italy must file return (mayfile jointly) must file retum (may file jointly)

Tax responsibility for completing and re- Luxembourg tax-payer files joint retum
turning a declarationof taxes varies largely
accordingto the tax systememployed,in the Netherlands retumledifreceivesincome retum filed f receivesincome
sense that in general under the system of
separate taxation, each taxable person files United Kingdom aggregation-responsibleforfilngretum, separate taxation- may file separatereturn
his/her own tax return, although in Greece separate taxation- may file separate retum
husband and wife make a joint declaration,
which the wife signs also only if she has in-
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come of her own. In Italy a married couple riage and the birth of childrenmay together dependenttaxation,dependingon theprog-

may file a joint return if they wish. have a real effect on her view of the ressivity of the system. But, that said, in

Under the aggregation systems in general
economic value of employment,while the order to achieveequal treatmentofmen and
marriedman in generalwouldconsider that women a system of independent taxation

married couples file a joint return, for he receives tax benefits marriage and has obviousadvantages. It avoids
example in Germanyunderthe splittingsys-

upon any aggre-

tem, in France, in Ireland, in Luxembourg upon the birth of children. gation of income, (in some cases of course

and in the United Kingdom. In Belgium It can of course be said that the reverse of this may be financially disadvantageous

each tax-payershould file a return, but mar- this situation is true when the husband is the compared to a splitting system) and there-

ried couples use the same form. Some tax lower earner of the couple, a situation, as
fore can avoid a difference in tax rates ap-

systems require the signature of both mentionedabove,which arisesina minority plied. Ih systems where it is publicpolicy to

partners (Germany) for others the husband of cases. We are not heredealingwith a case
assist families by the use of favourable tax

must sign it (United Kingdom, Ireland). In of direct discrimination, but one where an systems, there is no reason why allowances

France, under 1983 legislation, both indirect adverse effect is created by the use
and deductionsof this kindcannotbe partof

partners must now sign the return, where of a system which in practice differentiates a system of independent taxation.

previouslythe wife might sign if she earned in its treatment of women and men when Indeed, the continuing increase in the

her own income. taken as a couple for tax purposes. numberof marriedwomen entering the job
One can assume that the various systems of market, and the consequent rise in the

numberof two earnerfamilies,coupledwith
income taxation in the Member States are

IV. PROBLEMSRELATINGTO EQUAL not the resultofan intentionto discriminate the continued application of tax systems
TREATMENT WITH REGARD TO against women, but of historical fact, that

which benefit the traditional family, pro-
EXISTINGSYSTEMS women were regarded as economicallydepen-

duces the anomalous situation in some

Member States that a growing number of
dent upon their husbands, in whose name

A recent survey
t3 was undertaken into dis- coupleswill be financiallybetteroff remain-

property was held and income received.
criminationagainstwomenat work in the 10 This traditional concept of the one earner ing unmarried, and this particularly where

MemberStates. familywith dependentchildren is, however,
there are children, owing to benefits

One of the questionsput was as follows: no longer the norm. Taking the situation, granted for one parent families.

some people say that the way income- for example, in the United Kingdom, the It must be added that, whateverthe tax unit
tax works in your country makes it, in married man with a non-working wife and employed, the allowances and reductions
certain families, hardly worthwhile for dependentchildren representedin 1979 8% within the system will affect, particularly,
the wife to work because too much of of the male labour force and 5% of the total choices to be made in countries where tax-
what she earns is taken away in tax labour force. 14 During the last ten years a payers have the possibility of opting for a

from her or her husband'ssalary. numberof MemberStates have, as a conse- system of separate taxation. In practice it

It was interesting to note that the highest quence, introduced measures aimed at re- appears that few taxpayers opt for systems

percentagesof women who felt the tax sys- ducing the effect of progressivity on the of separate taxation as opposed to some

tem did dissuade married women from family income. form of aggregation,where the systemsper-
working came from Ireland, Luxembourg Where the effects of pure aggregationhave mit a choice. An examinationof the options
and Belgium, where aggregate taxation is been diminishedby the use of a splittingor

will show that it is often the allowancesor re-

the rule. The lowestpercentagescame from family quotient system, some comments
ductions available under the different sys-

Italy and Greece,whereseparatetaxation is need to be made on these systems from the
tems that influencechoice, as oftenseparate

applied. point of view of a married woman.
taxation involve loss of allowances.can a

It would, at a time when the numberofmar- Marriage and the splitting system operate
Some allowances remain, granted only to

ried womenon the labourmarket is increas- most in favour of high income one-earner
the husband under the aggregationsystem,

ing, be difficult to assess the precise role families, as the income is split regardless of (as for example marriageallowances in Bel-

played by systems of taxation in married the number of persons contributing to it, gium and Ireland and the married man's al-

women's decisions to work or not. It can, and there can thus be a strong incentive in
lowance in the United Kingdom).

however, be said that when analysing in- these families to keeping the woman in the While it is difficult to assess the precise ef-
come tax systems from the point of view of home, on the basis that the marriage is al- fect the taxation systems may have upon an

their impact upon marriedwomen, a differ- ready contributing money in reduced taxa- individual married woman's decision to

ence in treatmentcan be found under many tion and any income the wife earns will work or not to work, the analysisconducted
systems. again start being taxed at the highest rate by the Commission clearly demonstrates a

This difference in treatment could not paid by the husband and be the less useful very different picture in terms of tax pay-

necessarily be described as direct discrimi- for the household. ments by a marriedwoman accordingto the

nation, as often it is only indirectly that the Takingour Example2 above, we have seen
tax system employed.

tax system in fact affects married women. that the couple pays 5,000 ECUS in tax
Taking the most obvious case of aggregate whether single or married. Assumingthen, Comparing the tax paid by a married

taxation,we can see from Examples 1 and 2 woman as against a single woman, leaving
above that, for the couple, the wages of the that our higherearner A is the husband. He aside other possible advantages granted to

lower earner will be considered to be the will see a lesseningin taxationon his income the couple as a whole, the results of the

secondaryincomeand will be taken as being by virtue of marriage, as his tax will be re- analysis are clear. From the individualpoint
taxed at the highest rate applied. In the cat- duced from 3,500 ECUS to 3,000. Inevita- of view, under separate taxation she pays
egory of lower earners, we will find the bly the couplewill in this caseview B's tax as the same tax, under aggregate taxation she
majorityof married women, who do indeed representing the 2,000 ECUS remaining in The splitting system has ef-
often perceive their treatment as being dis- the total of 5,000 ECUS payable on ther pays more. an

criminatory. joint earnings.
fect that is less clear, but in general if the

The combinationof reductionin the income Couples may be concerned with their total 13. European women in paid employment1984

accruing from the women'searningsoutside tax burden. In many cases their total taxa- (V/I240/84-FR)
the home and a corresponding increase in tion is not necessarily higher- and may in- 14. Final report of the Study Commission

the value of herwork in the homeupon mar- deed be lower-than under the systemof in- Families in the future, January 1983.
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marriedwoman is earningthe same amount 1984 Resolution of the European Parlia- to be recommendedfrom the point of view
as her husbandshe will pay the same tax as a ment on the situation of women in Europe of achieving equal treatment and thus at

single person. If howevershe is earning less have asked the Commissionto examine the least an option of separate taxation should
(whichwill generallybe the case) the couple current situation with respect to the impact be available to couples. Since many
will pay less tax than an unmarried couple of income tax systemson women'swork and Member States have recently put income
would have paid, but within the couple, as- to proceed to recommend a system with a taxation on their internal agendas at least
suming that the wife's incomeis regardedas neutraleffect on women'swork. for debate, it wouldseem a suitablemoment
a secondaryincome,shewillbepayingmore It is clear from the foregoing chapters that for the Commission to remind the Member
than a single person and her husband less. the systemwith the most neutraleffect from States of the Community'scommitmentsto

Within the coupleone can then comparethe the point ofview of equal treatmentof men equal treatment.

situationof a marriedwomanagainsta mar- and womenworkersis that ofseparate taxa- Action 6 of the New Community Action
ried man. Under separate taxation the tax tion in that the fact of being a married Programmeon the PromotionofEqual Op-
paid should essentially be the same, al- womandoesnotofitselfalterthetax paidby portunities for Women states as its aim the
thoughundercerain circumstancesthe mar- an individual. The effects of progressivity need to revise income tax systems which
ried womanmaypay less tax (in Belgium,as on the tax systems may neverthelessbe al- have an indirect adverse effect on women's
personal and real propertywill be added as leviated under the splitting or family quo- employment.The analysisconductedby the
husband's income and taxed in his name) or tient system. Under existing systems of Commission in accordancewith the Action
more tax (in the Netherlands, as the hus- separate taxation a married woman may of Programme, concluded that neutrality to-
band benefits from more exemptions). course pay more or less tax than her hus- wards working married women was best

Under the aggregationsystem the incomeof bandowingto the distributionofallowances achieved under systems of separate taxa-

the lowerearner,mostoften the wife, willin within the couple, but she will pay the same tion, a conclusion demonstratedclearly in

practicebe taxedmorehighlyas the income, tax as a single woman. graphs and tables. 16

which is treated as a secondary income,will Equality is seen to be best servedwhen per- The Commission has therefore, under the
start paying tax at the highest rate paid by sonal allowancesand tax reductionsmay be provisions of the Action Programme, a

the first income. equally divided between the husband and commitmentto take appropriatemeasures.

It is worth noting that more than one wife. It is interestingto note that the typesof As a first step, this Memorandum should

Member State has put the tax unit under allowances and reductions remain roughly serve to raise these issues for discussion at

study recentlyand that the resultshavebeen similarunderthe different taxationsystems. Community level, and encouragedebateon

varied (in France, recommendations in an issueofparticularimportanceforwomen

favour of an option for separate taxation,t5 The principalareaswithinwhich the impact and for the family as a whole.
of the present income tax systemswouldap-in the Netherlandsan amendmentof the tax It is thereforeappropriatethat this commit-

system which extends equality of treatment pear to have an adverseeffectupon married
be followed by debate Commu-women's tax burdens,are the following: ment up a at

for marriedwomen,and at the same time as- nity level on the impact of income taxation
sesses individuals separately under a

- the system of pure aggregate taxation
systems treatmentin general

on equal of men and
household umbrella whatever the com- women in the labour market. Such a debate

position of the household). In the Federal
- systemsof allowancesor tax reductions

of dif-which could draw on the experience
Republic of Germany an assessmentof the granted a priori to the husband

fering taxation systems within Menber
the lack of an allowance or deduction

splitting system was undertaken and some
-

States should to clarify the issues in-
for the costs incurred in child-careand serve

amendments are envisaged particularly domestic help when married couple volved with a view to stimulatinga more de-
with reference to family allowances. In the

a
tailed review within the Member States ofboth work outside the home

UnitedKingdoma seriesofbodies have also
the inability to declare income for current

recommended the abolition of the married
- own provisions.

taxman's allowance.
the responsibilityfor the non-payment-

of tax by the other spouse
V. PRINCIPAL AREAS FOR CORREC- limitations on the amount of income-

15. Cf. in particularSocial and EconomicCom-TIVE ACTION that can be paid to an assistingwife mittee report.
The New Community Action Programme by a husband, either by the imposing 16. See study on Implementation of equal

income limits or ceilings for tax exemp- treatment by revising income tax systems whichfor the Promotion of Equal Opportunities tions. to have indirect adverse effect
for Women, the opinion of the Advisory

appear an on

women's employment, their right to work and
Committeeon Equal Opportunitiesand the A system of totally independenttaxation is their promotion in employment,V/2798/1/82.
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ReciprocalExemption:
A Regime to Treasure
By Tony Kelly

We note both from ICAOand the surveysconductedby
Mr. Tony Kelly isAssistantDirector, IndustryMonetaryAffairs,of the Inter- IATA that the vast majority of bilateral air transport
national Air Transport Association (IATA), Geneva, Switzerland. He has relations are governed by the principles of reciprocal
been n the air transport busnessfor 25 years, having originalyoccupied exemption of taxes on income. Most countries also
a number of positions in the Finance and Planning Departmentsof Aer taxationon expenditurefor productsused in in-
Ungus. He joined IATA in 1971 and has been responsiblefortheairtrans- exempt
port industy's programmes in currency, insurance and taxation since ternationalair transport.
1975. This philosophy, which was originally developed for
TonyKellyhas a degree in economicsandaccountingand is currentlyen- shipping, was inherited and refined for air transport
gaged in post graduate research in the field of intemational history and over the last sixty years. The 1966 ICAO resolution
politics at the Graduate Institute of InternationalStudies, Geneva.

comprises, in fact, four different resolutions covering
Thisartcle is based on a paperpresentedat theATA/IATATaxatonSemi- income taxes, fuel taxes and sales or use taxes.
nar in October 1984 in Montreal, Canada.

Let us concentrate firstly on income taxes. To de-
monstrate the effects of multilateral reciprocalexemp-

When as a result ofpolicy changes in the United States, tion, in Example I we have 5 countries with 5 airlines

airlines formerly known for their domestic operations with no exemptons, i.e. each country taxing each air-

began to operate abroad, they surely encountered line. It is assumed that the airlines pay 600 tax in their

many problems related to the strange foreign environ- home country and 100 tax in the other countries. While

ment. However, one matter which was not a major this is a limitedexample,you can imagine the burdenon

problemwas foreign taxes. As a result of the highly de- an internationalairlineserving, say, eighty tax jurisdic-
veloped regime of reciprocal exemption already in tions in just filing the necessary papers. The figures in

place, not only did they not have to pay foreign income italics are a notional cost of tax filing. Luckily enough,
and other taxes, but even more importantly perhaps, because we inherited multilateral reciprocal exemp-

they did nothave to file returns involvingtranslationsof tion, the industry has never had to face such a night-
their publishedaccounts into foreign languagesand re-

mare.

casting their bookkeepinginto foreign accounting sys- EXAMPLE I
tems.

The first U.S. tax treaty containing reciprocal exemp- Countes

tion was executed in 1940 and in the intervening 44 AAA BBB Ccc DDD FFF Total

years such a clausewas containedin everysingle United
States treaty, with one notable exception (see below). Air'lineA 600 100 100 100 100 1,000

100 10 10 10 10 140

Apart from U.S. treaty policy, reciprocal exemption AirlineB 100 600 100 100 100 1,000
has been adopted by the Organisation for Economic 10 100 10 10 10 140

Cooperation and Development (OECD) in its 1963 AidineC 100 100 600 100 100 1,000
Model Draft Double Taxation Convention' and later 10 10 100 10 10 140

also in its 1977 Model Double Taxation Convention. AirlineD 100 100 100 600 100 1,000
This model was adopted for the very reason that it av- 10 10 10 100 10 140

oids the double taxation to which airlines are particu- AirlneF 100 100 100 100 600 1,000

larly exposed by the very nature of their business. The 10 10 10 10 100 140

OECD model conventions are the starting point for Total 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 5,000
most treaty negotiationsworld-wideand, as a member, 140 140 140 140 140 700

the United States has consistently followed the OECD
approach.
Similarly, the Council of the International Civil Avia- The situation up to the late 1970s is more reflected in

tion Organisation (ICAO) adopted in 1966, with U.S. Example II.2 In this case each airlineonly files and pays

support, a resolutionrequestingeach ContractingState
to grant reciprocal exemption from taxation on the in- 1. Profits from the operation of ships or aircraft n international traffic

come of air transport enterprises.
shall be taxable only in the ContractingState n which the place of effective

managementof the enterprise is situated. OECD Model/DraftConvention

In its own model tax treaty, released by the Treasury for the avoidanceof double taxation on ncome and capital, Art. 8 para. 1.

Department on 17 May 1977, the U.S. reaffirmed its 2 The reason for the change from 1,000to900 between Examples 1 and 2
s that it is not alwayspossible toget tax credits in the homecountryfor taxes

position with an article which re-echoes the OECD paid abroad. Therefore, paying in multiple jurisdictions will usually work

model. out more expensive.
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taxes in its home country or state of registration. Ac- EXAMPLE 111

cording to the theory, becauseof balancingtax credits, Countres
the airlineswill effectivelypay the same amountof tax-
ation but will save the not insignificantcost of filing in AAA BBB CCC DDD FFF Total
the differentjurisdictions.In this example, the saving is fl f2

understatedbecause, again, we are only lookingat a li-
mited numberofcountries.Also, there is a saving in tax AirlineA 900 20 20 940

paid because the different tax philosophies do not al- 100 10 10 120

ways lend themselves to offsetting taxes paid abroad AirlineB 900 20 20 940
100 10 10 120

with a tax credit in the home country. So the systemwe

have been enjoyingfor the last fiftyyears or so has been AirlineC 900 20 20 940

of considerableadvantage to the industry.
100 10 10 120

AirllneD 900 20 20 940

EXAMPLE II
100 10 10 120

AirlineF 900 900
Countres 100 100

AAA BBB CCC DDD FFF Total Total 900 900 900 900 900 80 80 4,660
100 100 100 100 100 40 40 580

AirlineA 900 900
100 100

AirineB 900 900
100 100 EXAMPLE IV

AirlineC 900 900 Countries
100 100

AirlineD 900 900 AAA BBB CCC DDD FFF Total

100 100 bl fl f2

AirlineF 900 900 AirlneA 900 20 20 20 960
100 100 100 10 1 10 130

Total 900 900 900 900 900 4,500 ArineB 900 20 20 940
100 100 100 100 100 500 100 10 10 120

AirlineC 20 900 20 20 960
10 100 10 10 130

Needless to say, given the current political and
economicenvironment, it would be unthinkable to try

AirlineD 20 900 20 20 960
10 100 10 10 130

and develop from scratch such a system today. There
AirlineF 20 900 920

are, unfortunately,a numberof exceptionalcases such 10 100 110
as the Philippines,which has not accepted the principle
of reciprocalexemption for air transport;but these are

Total 900 900 80 900 900 900 80 80 4,740
100 100 40 100 100 100 40 40 620

exceptions.
What we havebeen facing in thelastdecade is the prob-
lem caused by an attempt, particularly within certain EXAMPLEV

federal states, for internal taxing jurisdictionsto tax in- Countries
ternational air transport. While the most significant
problemsin the areahavebeen in the UnitedStatesand AAA BBB Ccc DDD FFF Total

Canada, it should be pointed out that, already in the al bl cl dl fl f2

1970s, similar situations arose in other countries, for

example Japan and Italy where municipal authorities AiineA 900 20 20 20 20 20 1,000

tookaction to tax foreigninternationalairlines.Follow-
100 10 10 10 10 10 150

ing action bytheIATATaxationSub-Committee,most
AirlineB 20 900 20 20 20 20 1,000

of these attempts failed.
10 100 10 10 10 10 150

AirlineC 20 20 900 20 20 20 1,000

Example III introduces into one of the countries two 10 10 100 10 10 10 150

subordinate tax jurisdictions who assess taxes on the AiineD 20 20 20 900 20 20 1,000

airlines of the other countries. It is evdent that the air- 10 10 10 100 10 10 150

lines from the other countries are at a disadvantage. It AiineF 20 20 20 20 900 980

has been argued that this disadvantage is theoretical 10 10 10 10 100 140

rather than real. Total 900 80 900 80 900 80 900 80 900 80 80 4,980

To show how real it is, we have allowed in Example IV 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 40 740

onef the other countries to allow a subordinatejuris-
diction to apply taxation to the foreign airlines. Natur-

ally, given the most favorednationor nondiscrimina- rive back, in Example V, at a picture similar, if not

tion clauses, this country cannot just tax the airlines of worse, than our first example where no reciprocal
the other offendingnation (retaliation)but must tax all exemptionapplied.
airlines indiscriminately.As eachcountryreacts, we ar- It shouldbe noted that one of the originaland strongest
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argumentsin favorof reciprocalexemptionwas related voice when regulating commercial relations with
to the operational aspect of applying taxation to inter- foreign governments'. If a tax contravenes.., these
national airlines. Almost all authorities have recog- precepts, it is unconstitutional under the Commerce
nized the difficultyof allocatingincome to one taxjuris- Clause,
diction on other than an arbitrary basis. A major por- We realise that the whole area of the right of states to
tion of the distance flown by international airlines is taxisasubjectinwhichwehaveneitherthecompetenceoutside the jurisdiction of the country seeking to im-

nor the right to interfere. However, we do agree with
pose the tax and therefore it is questionable whether the U.S. SupremeCourt that one sovereignjurisdiction
the country has the right to impose tax on revenue signing a treaty with another sovereign jurisdiction
earnedoutside its jurisdiction.The operationsofan air-

must take the necessarysteps within its own territory to
line into and out ofone port in its globalnetworkhas an

ensure that the aims and intentions of a treaty are up-
economiceffect on its operationsin every other port of held both in the spirit and to the letter.
its network and vice versa.

It should be emphasized that the air transport industry
In the Supreme Court case of Japan Line Ltd., et al. v. s not opposed to paying taxes in a reasonablemanner,
County of Los Angeles et al. in April 1979, Mr. Justice for example, real estate taxes on local property.
Blackmun said Even a slight overlapping of tax - a

problem that might be deemed'deminimis' in a domes-
tic context - assumes importance when sensitive mat- ***

ters of foreign relations and national sovereignty are

concerned. We now turn our attention to the conceptof competi-
We would even argue, and we think our theoretical tive disadvantage. As a result of tax exemptions, this

example shows, that the system of reciprocal exemp- argumenthas been raisedby someairlinesin the U.S. as

tion can be justified solely on the basis of eliminating a reason for opposing reciprocal exemption. It is said

the cost burden of the multiple filings. that becauseof the fifty state (not to mention the count-

We have been mainly discussing reciprocal exemption less local) taxing jurisdictionsin the U.S. the airlinesof

related to income tax. However, we would also like to
that countrypay taxes the foreign airlinesdo not face in

air our argumentwith respect to the eliminationofsales their home countries. We maintain that that is falla-

and use taxes on products used in international air cious and the comparison is not correctly made.

transport. This is also covered in the ICAO Resolu- Just as the U.S. airlines must pay taxation on their

tions. We maintain that products such as fuel, in-flight domestic operation in the U.S. the airlines of other

food, spare parts, etc. which are consumed outside of countries must pay the same on their domestic opera-
the taxing jurisdictions, or to use the traditional term tions in their own countries. It can be confirmed that,
related to shippingon the high seas, shouldnot bethe for example, British Airways, Lufthansa and Alitalia

subject of domestic taxation. This principle is upheld pay taxes on their domestic operations in their own

and appliedby the vast majorityof taxingjurisdictions. countries which they do not have to pay on their inter-

To sum up, there are distinct advantages to interna- national operations. Obviously, the U.S. domestic

tional air transport in maintaininga regime ofmultilat- market is much larger than the domesticmarket of any

eral reciprocal exemption in that it eliminates burden- other country. Therefore, the U.S. airlines earn more

some and costly multiple filings that are of no benefit to revenueand purchasemore goodsand servicesfor their

other taxpayers in the jurisdictions concerned. Any domestic operation than do the carriers of other coun-

breakdown of the system followed by retaliation will tries on their domestic operation. Hence, they pay sig-
significantlyraise the industry'scosts. nificantly more on the domestic taxation than do air-

lines from other countries.

***
On the other hand, other countries do not tax interna-
tional services in the way certain states are trying to tax

the internationaloperationsof airlines in the U.S. We
In the present environment where many states in the support any attempts by the U.S. airlines to seek
U.S. are trying to impose taxation on internationalair exemptionsfrom taxation on internationaloperations.
transportdespite the federal tax treatiesgrantingrecip-
rocal exemption, the question must be raised: is it ra- There was a time when such a benefit would primarily
tional for the U.S. not to speak with one voice in inter- interest a few large U.S. international airlines such as

national commerce We will not address in depth the Panam and TWA, but nowadays many U.S. airlines

issue as affected by Americanconstitutionallaw. How- have international operations. We note that over 20

ever, we are all familiarwith the most recentJapanLine U.S. airlines have at least one international sector

case which upheld the Home Port doctrine based on
which benefits from the tax treatiessigned by the Unit-

an existing body of case law. Recognizingthe dangerof ed States Federal Governmentand strictly honored by
the threat posed by Japan Line, the ATA filed an the other countries.

amicus in that case, supporting the doctrine, as did the To sum up, we maintain that if one compares like with
SolicitorGeneral on behalfof the U.S. administration. like, there is no competitivedisadvantagein reciprocal
In the opinion, the eight Supreme Court Justices said exemption and that U.S. airlines operating in foreign
...acourt must also enquire..,whether the tax pre- commerce would benefit by riding on the coattails of
vents the FederalGovernmentfrom 'speakingwith one the foreign airlines in trying to uphold the applicationof
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reciprocalexemptionfor foreignoperationsagainst the the United StatesConstitution.In essence, they argued
attemptsof the states to tax these operations. that taxes of this sort are undue burdens on interna-

tional commerce, interferewith the ability of the Unit-
*** ed States Government to conduct its foreign relations,

are inconsistent with international obligations of the
In conclusion,Iwould like to summarizeoverallourpo- United States, and unfairly discriminateagainst inter-
sition: national airlines. The court before which the case was

0 multiple reciprocal exemption has significant ad- tried issued a favourabledecision in June of 1983. That

vantages for the air transport industry; ruling was appealed directly to the Florida Supreme
0 any attempts to underminethe regime ofreciprocal Court.4 In Juneof this year, the FloridaSupremeCourt

exemption will result in a significant increase in reversed the lower court ruling. The participatingcar-

costs for all airlinesoperating in internationalcom-
riers filed a Petition for Rehearing of this Supreme
Court decision, which was refused, on 12 Septembermerce;

o it would be virtually impossible to reconstruct the 1984, and the grouphas filed a NoticeofAppealplacing
multilateral reciprocal exemption regime which this matter before the United States Supreme Court.

exists today; The issues in this case are broad and extend far beyond
o domesticand internationalairlinesare not the same the relatively narrow confines of Florida. In most re-

and cannot be treated alike; spects, the Florida fuel tax is representativeof the type
o the foreign airlines should be exempt from domes- of levies that have been imposed in other jurisdictions

tic taxation in the U.S., as the international U.S. in the United States or are currently under active con-

carriers are exempt abroad. sideration. Therefore, a decision in the Florida fuel tax
case is likely to be viewed as the leading precedent in
evaluating the legality of similar taxes in other Ameri-

ADDENDUM can jurisdictions.Additionally,it can be expectedto in-
fluence the actions of state legislatures and executive

A case currently in litigation and known as the agencies in determiningwhether internationalairlines
LACSAcase''3.s expected to have a major impact on should be subjected to this and other similar forms of
the internationalairline industry. LACSAunderscores taxation.
the problems of domestic taxation of products used in
internationalair transport.
In early 1983, the State of Florida imposedexcise taxes 3. Lineas Areas Costarricenses, S.A., et al., v. State of Florida, Depart-
on fuel purchasedwithin its borders for use by interna- ment ofRevenue;U.S. SupremeCourt- JurisdictionalStatement [noticeof

tional and domestic airlines. A group of Latin Ameri- Appeal] No. 84-922.
4. Departmentof Revenuev. Lineas Areas Costarricenses,S.A.,etal.,v.

can and Caribbeancarriers instituted legal proceedings Departmentof Revenue; Supreme Court of Florida - No. 63989 [14 June

in Florida challenging this under certain provisions of 1984].
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IK DIA: clean and an efficient administration. This is because
about 50% of the people are living below the poverty

The 1985-86 Budgetary
line even after the Centraland Stategovernmentsspent
enormous amounts on various development and wel-

Measures fare schemes. In short, the Prime Minister has prom-
ised to achieve growth with social justice. President
Zail Singh in his address to the joint session of both

By S, Gunasekaran houses of Parliament also declared the election prom-
ises as the new Government's policy. As a first step,
Rajiv Gandhi adopted an anti-defectionbill (see box)

Mr. S. GunasekaranM.A., M. Phil, is an ICSSRTeachingFellowat the in the last session of the Parliamentwhich aims at im-
Institute for Social and EconomicChange, Bangalore-72, India proving the political ethics of the country. It will be in-

teresting to note, in the following, whether the party's
election promises have been reflected in the 1985-86
budget or not.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Union Finance Minister, the Honourable Vis- III. ECONOMICBACKGROUND
wanath Pratap Singh, presented his maiden budget on

the floor of the Parliamenton 16 March 1985. It is the The Finance Minister, in his economic survey pre-
first budset, since T.T. Krishnamachari's (former Fi- sented in the Parliament, was happy about the
nance Mnister) time, which is so comprehensiveand economic performance of the country and Table 1
imaginative, in that it deals verticallywith the economy proves this. But there are also areas of weaknesswhich
and the society, with industryand corporations,middle could impede progress unless remedial measures are

class, the well-to-do, the poor, the farmersand even the speedily initiated. The pre-budget economic survey
dead -eachsectorof the societyhas been given tailored calls foramarkedimprovementintheresourceposition
treatment. However the budget has been described as to meet the increaseddevelopmentexpenditurefor the
pro-rich and pro-capitalist and the country has been Seventh Five Year Plan. A significant feature of the

put on the road to capitalism. This budget has four-fold Sixth Five Year Plan was the satisfactoryperformance
importance: i) this is the first budget of the newlY by the agricultural sector particularly with respect to
elected Congress (I) Governmentheadedby the young foodgrains. The monsoons have been favourable dur-
Prime Minister the Honourable Rajiv Gandhi, ii) it is ing the Sixth Plan Period, but the strategy of providing
synchronising with the first year of the country's critical inputs like irrigation, fertilizerand seedsofhigh
Seventh Five Year Plan, iii) people gave a massive yielding varieties has also played an important role.
mandate to Rajiv Gandhi in the last December 1984 With this, agriculture has been strengthened substan-
Lok Sabha2 poll, and expect considerable relief and tially. The industrialgrowth rate was ratherdisappoint-
benefits from this budget, and iv) the agriculturalpro- ing, i.e. 5.8% per year in the current plan and an ex-

duction and the industrialoutput have reached the ex- pected growth rate of 8 to 9% in the Seventh Plan.
pected level in 1984-85 providing a suitable economic
base for further growth. This is evident from the
economicsurvey presentedby the Finance Ministeron Table 1

the eve of the budget. According to the survey, the Major economic indicators: 1984-85
economyis in a much strongerpositionat the beginning
of the Seventh Plan than it was at the beginningof the nicators 1984-1985

Sixth Plan. In section II of this paper we discuss the
political issues related to the December 1984 Lok Agriculturalproduction(million tonnes) 151.5

Sabha elections. In the third section we examine the Bufferstock (million tonnes) 23.0

general economic background of the country. The Gross national product (percentage) 4.0

fourth section deals with the welfare programmes, the Industnal output (percentage) 76

fifth with the tax proposals. The sixth section identifies
Sixth Plan annual average growth rate (percentage) 5.2

Extemal debt services (Rs. in crores3) 1,115.0
the budgetary gaps and the last section gives the con-

cluding remarks.
On the other hand, the balanceofpayments,whichhad

improvedconsiderablyin 1983-84,showeda further im-

II. POLITICALBACKGROUND provement in the current year. The survey also notes
that as a percentofGDP the trade deficitdeclinedfrom
4.6% in 1980-81 to 3% in 1983-84 and it is likely to be

During the December 1984 Lok Sabha elections the even lower in 1984-85. With this background, the Fi-
Prime Minister repeatedlypromised to make the com- nance Ministerpresented the budget for 1985-86.
mon man's life easier. The election manifesto assured
simplificationof the tax structure by dealing seriously
with tax evaders and black money hoarders. The new 1. Dr. G. Thmmaiah,The Week, 31 March-6April 1985, 18
Prime Ministernot only promised to eradicatepoverty

p.
2. Lok Sabha is the Indian Parliament

and create more job opportunitiesbut also promised a 3. 1 crore = 10 million.
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class has beenused to camouflagethe concessionsgiven
to the rich. Some of the concessionsgiven to the middle

ANTI-DEFECTIONBILL
class are:

The Anti-defectionBill disqualifiesmembersofParlia- (i) the exemption limit for personal income tax which
mentor State Legislatureswho leave a politicalpartyor is raised from Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 18,000, and also a
are expelled fromit. A notable featureof the Bill is that reduction in the tax rate at all levels of income,
the ban on defection also covers independent and which is presentedn Table 2;nominated members. The bill provides that an inde-

(ii) the discontinuanceof the surcharge income
pendent member of Parliamentor a State Legislature on tax

shall be disqualified if he joins any political party. A n the case of all categories of non-corporate tax-

nominated memberwho is not a memberof a political payers;
partyor does not joinonewithinsix monthsshallbe dis- (iii)the abolition of the Compulsory Deposit Scheme
qualified if he joins a political party after six months. from 1 April 1985;
The disqualification clause will not apply in case of a (iv)the increase of the wealth tax exemption limit to
split. A split will be deemed to have taken place if not Rs. 2.5 lakhs;4
less than one third of the membershipof a parliamen- (v) a 5% reduction in the rates ofcorporateincome tax
tary party leaves the party. There will be no disqualifi- and the lowering of the interest rates of the corpo-cation in case of a merger. A mergerwill be deemed to rate sector;have taken place if not less than two thirdsof the mem-

(vi) the abolitionof the estateduty from 19 March 1985;bership of the parliamentaryparty concerned agree to
the merger. If a group in the original political party and

does not accept merger and opts to function as a sepa- (vii)the increase of the MRTP (Monopoly Restrictive
rate group, it, too, will not be subject to the disqualifi- and Trade Practices) asset limit from Rs. 20 crores

cation clause. (See The Times, Bangalore, of 25 to Rs. 100 crores.

January 1985.)
Table 2

Income tax reliefs for select incomes
(comparativetax in rupees at selected levels)

IV. WELFAREPROGRAMMES
Taxable Existingrate Proposed rate Relief

The overall impact of the maidenbudget of V.P. Singh
income including without

surcharge surcharge
is welcomedby all sectionsof the societybecause it tries
to please the masses more than it burdens them. To 16000 225 Nil 225

tackle mass poverty, positive measures are required. 17000 450 NiI 450

The crop insuranceand social securitymeasuresare for 18000 675 NiI 675

the welfare of the weaker sections. These are laudable 19000 900 250 650

measures to bring the unorganisedrural sector-small,
20000 1125 500 625

21000 1406 750 656

marginal farmers and agricultural labourers- into the 22000 1688 1000 688
mainstreamof the economy.However,we have to wait 23000 1969 1250 719

and see how far these programmeswill be successful. 24000 2250 1500 750

The Central Government cannot monitor these pro- 25000 2531 1750 781

grammes and schemes directly, and hence they have to 30000 4219 3250 969

be entrusted to the State Governments.But the availa- 40000 8156 6250 1906

ble research studies show that the centrally sponsored 50000 12656 9250 3406

schemes like Integrated Rural Development Pro- 60000 17719 13250 4469

gramme (IRDP), National Rural Employment Pro- 70000 22781 17250 5531

gramme (NREP), etc., have not helped the genuinely
80000 28406 21250 7156

needy because of pilferages, leakages and political in-
90000 34031 25250 8781

100000 39656 29250 10406
terventions in the system. In spite of this, if the centre
entrusts these additional programmes to the states,
then the very purpose of these programmeswill be de- The above tax concessionsare a great relief to the mid-
feated. The Central Government should evolve a dle class, especially the salaried people. As a result of

machineryfor checking and monitoringthe workingof this, their savings and investment potential may in-
the various centrally sponsored programmes at all crease in the comingyears. A reductionofcorporatein-

stages. Another concession announcedby the Finance come tax and a tax holiday for 5 years are intended to

Minister is the fertilizersubsidy to the tune of Rs. 1,801 encourage the industrial- mostly the private - sector.

crores. This no doubt would benefit the rural kulaks The Federationof Indian Chambersof Commerceand
instead of the rural poor. Industry (FICCI) suggested that the MRTP limit be

raised to Rs. 50 crores from Rs. 20 crores, but the Fi-
nanceMinisterraisedit to Rs. 100 crores. It was apleas-

V. TAX PROPOSALS ant surprise for the monopoly houses but a jolt to

others. The greatestbeneficiaryis the corporatesector.

In the field of direct taxes, the Finance Minister an- Now the doors are wide open for foreign nvestment.

nounced many proposals which would benefit the
salariedand the middleclasses. The name of the middle 4. 1 lakh = 100,000.
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To what extent this will promote industrial growth will tered much in the future then all these concessions

depend upon the industrial policy of the new Govern- to variouscommoditieswill be a waste.

ment, which will be presented in the current session of (vi)The customs duty on pulp for the paper industry is
the Parliament. abolished, imported raw hides and skins are fully

exempted from duty, anti-tuberculosis and anti-

In the case of indirect taxes, which are a major revenue leprosy drugs are totally exempted from duty and

fetching item, V.P. Singh has hiked the tax rates on zip fasteners are to be fully exempted from excise

some commodities and also announced some tax con- duty. The above tax concessions may be appreci-
cessions and exemptions. They are: able. However, increasing the duty of some of the

basic goods like bidi (an indigenouscigarette used

(i) A 15% hike in the prices of all petroleumproducts by the common man), soap, batteries, kerosene
which came into force from midnight 16 March etc., shouldhave been avoided, as these are used by
1985. all sectionsof the population in their day to day life

(ii) The excise duty on commercial vehicles and three irrespectiveof their economicstatus.

axled vehiclesgoes up, but a 2% dutyconcessionfor Some of the other proposalsare:

turbocharged commercial vehicles and passenger (i) the bonus limit being raised from Rs. 750 to
cars is given. The excise duties on cement and com- Rs. 1,600 per month, but the eligibility criteria re-
mercial vehicles would benefit the state govern- maining the same;
ments by fetching higher tax revenues. As this (ii) the inclusionof dearnessallowancefor the calcu-
comes under sharable tax items, according to the lation of retirementbenefits, and
recommendationsof the Eighth Finance Commis- (iii)enhancing

...

the death-cum-retirementgratuity from
sion, the estimated states' share of the additional Rs. 36,000 to Rs. 50,000. These may be welcomed
revenue is Rs. 132 crores. But the bulk of the taxes by the Central Governmentemployees.
iS expected from the non-sharablecustomsduty on

petroleum products. The increase in excise duties The planned investment in the Central sector for 1985-

ofcommercialvehiclesand the hike in customsduty 86 is expected to be Rs. 18,500 crores, which is

on petroleum products would affect the common Rs. 1,149 crores higher than in 1984-85. Prioritieswill

man. The above two duties may force the State be given to complete the projects already in operation
Governmentsto increase the transportfare. In such rather than going in for new projects. A clear picture
an event, it would create an embarrassingsituation about the exact amount of planned investment will

for the State Governments.This actionwill affect to emerge only after finalising the states' annual plan. In

a large extent the urban poor and the middle class, case the Central investment in the public sector is less

whose mode of transport is mainly the State owned when compared to last year's then the responsibilityof

transportservices. In this connection,we mayrecall reshaping the economy rests on the private sector. If

the hike in train faresof the suburban transitsystem the states' share is less, then the states will face a finan-

in the railway budget presentedby Bansi Lal in the cial problem.
parliament. All these would mostly affect the For the first time the Governmenthas legalised a com-

weakersections of society. pany's donation to various political parties. The main

(iii)Advanced types of computersnot manufacturedin aim of this action is to allowblack marketmoney to flow
India are exemptedfrom customsduty, and consid- to some extent into the economicmainstreamand also
erableconcessionsare given to the electronicindus- allow the corporate sector to play a legitimate role

try. This reflects the young and dynamic Prime within the defined norms to help in the functioningof
Minister's wish to encourage those industries with our democracy. This may curb black market money to

greater potential and thus set into motion an era of some extent but not fully.
science and technology. However, this sort of en-

couragement to use more computers may replace
manual labour, which is abundantand cheap ln our VI. BUDGETARYGAP

country. As is well known, unemployment is the

pivotal problemin ourcountry. Hence, it is the duty The budget estimate for 1985-86 shows a revenue re-

of the Government to see that the problem of un- ceipt of Rs. 27,083.77crores. Of this Rs. 310.95 crores

employment is not further aggravated by its ac- are due to the effect of new tax proposals. The revenue

tions. expenditure is Rs. 32,717.66crores and thus the deficit

(iv)The abolition of licence fees for radio, television is to the tune of Rs. 5663.89croreson revenueaccount.

sets and VCRs is a noteworthy feature. However, In the capital account V.P. Singh shows a surplus of
abolition of licence fees for VCRs is yet another Rs. 2284.96 crores, even though the revised estimate

exampleof the budget being pro-rich. for 1984-85 shows a deficit of Rs. 616 crores. Hence,
(v) The export duty on 12 items, including iron ore, after taking into consideration both the revenue and

manganese ore and animal products is abolished. capital account for 1985-86, the overall deficit is to the
The special excise duty also has been abolished on tune of Rs. 3348.93 crores. The huge uncovereddeficit
100 items, includingcomputers.This shows that the gap may lead to an inflationarypressurein the economy
Finance Ministeris interested in more and moreex- in the comingyears. It would not be surprisingif thisde-

ports, and to thus help India to earn more foreign ficit increases to Rs. 6,000 crores at the end of this fi-

exchange. If the foreign exchangeposition is not al- nancial year. This is evident from past experience. In
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the 1984-85 budget estimate, the deficit was (1985-86) may come true. To avoid this, the new Gov-
Rs. 1,773.47 crores, which increased to Rs. 3,984.57 ernment should give priority on the price front espe-
crores in the 1984-85 revised estimate. It almost dou- cially to the commodities consumed by the common

bled. Even though it doubled,inflationarypressurewas man. In this context, one of the economistsin the pre-
under control in 1984-85 because the agriculturalpro- budgetsurveysuggestedthat our economyshouldhave
duction and the buffer stock position was high. The a deficitof Rs. 1,000 croresat present. But anythingex-

Budget at a glance is given in Table3. ceeding this would increase the current inflation to two

digits as from next year. However, this huge deficit is
unwarranted due to the new tax reliefs and proposedTable 3

Budget at a glance concessions for the welfare of the down-trodden. In

(in croresof rupees) case of a monsoon failureor if the industrialsectorcan-

not increase its output, the deficit may affect the
1984-85 1984-85 1984-85
Budget Revised Budget economy to a greaterextent. If thishappens, the suffer-

Particulars estimate estimate estimate ers will be the poor and, in this context, it is termed an

anti-poorbudget.
Revenuereceipts 24,005.13 24,931.58 26,772.82

310.95
Revenueexpenditure 26,341.99 28,300.15 32,717.66
Revenuesurplus/ VII. CONCLUSIONS

Deficit -2,336.86 -3,368.57 -5,663.89
Capitalreceipts 16,756.93 17,777.82 20,862.59 To conclude, the new India budget has made an honest
Disbursements 16,193.54 18,393.82 18,577.63
Capital surplus/ attempt in introducing some dynamic package pro-

Deficit + 563.39 + 616.00 +2,284.96 grammes like crop insurance,social securitymeasures,

Overalldeficit -1,773.47 -3,984.57 3,348.93 raising the personal income-taxlimit, retirementbene-
-

fits etc. In a way it has departed from the past. How-
* Effect of Budget proposals. ever, a shrewd Finance Minister could have avoided

taxing the basic goods like soap, bidi, batteries,
The reason for the increased deficit in 1984-85, as kerosene,etc. which are used by the commonman. On

pointed out by V.P. Singh, is the substantialrise in the the whole, the budgethas belied the commonman's as-

expenditureon defence, food and fertilisers, subsidies pirations and dreams but has favoured the elite class.
and payment of DA to Central Government employ- Since this is the first budget of the young Prime Minis-
ees. If the country moves on the same line, our esti- ter, people can expectbetter result-orientedbudgets in
mated deficit at the end of the current financial year the years to come.

In next issues:

Taxation in the People'sRepublicof China (Tax Laws-Tax Incentives- Tax Treaties)
A brief Introduction- by EugenJehle

Canada: Some Current Issues with TreatyTax-sparingProvisions- by NathanBoidman

Belgian CoordinationCentersProve Success- by PatrickL. Kelley
The Role of Tax Treaties as an Instrumentof EconomicCooperationbetweenCapitalistand

SocialistCountries- by HelmutDebatin

CollaborationAgreements- Some Issues- by M.B. Rao

U.K. Taxationand CurrencyFluctuations- by Jill C. Pagan
United Kingdom: A New Approachby the Courts after Furniss- by JohnAvery Jones

The Policy and the Practice of the United Kingdom in the Tax Treatmentof TransferPricing- by M.H. Collins

The Treatmentof Spouses' Incomes in Schedularand Global Models of IncomeTaxation
-by SylvainR.F. Plasschaert

Nigeria: Analysisof Some Tax Issues in the 1985 Federal GovernmentBudget- by A. C. Ezejelue
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THAILAND: 4. Companiesand other legal entities (includingregis-

NewWithholdingTaxes
tered partnerships) as well as persons or partner-
ships which do not have the status of a legal entity
and other entities which receive income from busi-
ness, trade, agriculture, industryor transportmust

withhold tax on payments to certain categories of
Informationsupplied by Mr. Montri Hongskrailers,Coopers& Lybrand personsat the rate of:
Associates,Bangkok. 5% if the recipient is only subject to income tax-

on prizes for competitionsetc.; and

On 26 November 1984, the Ministry of Finance issued - 3% if the recipient is a public performer (for-
Ministerial Regulation no. 163 authorized under the merly 0.75%).
Thai Revenue Code which specified the new withhold- 5. Any person - i.e. company, legal entity (including
ing tax rates for many additional individual incomes. registered partnerships) or other entity not having
On 3 January 1985 the Thai Revenue Department is- the statusof a legal entitywhichmakespaymentsto

sued Order no. Tor. 4/2528 clarifying the particular contractors for work performed by the latter must

cases of incomes to which the new rates apply. These withhold 5% tax on the contract price, provided
new withholding taxes supplement the existing with- that the contractor is a legal entity or a partnership
holding tax system and becameeffectiveon 1 February having the status of legal entity created undera

1985. A survey of the new withholding taxes follows. foreign law and carries on its business in Thailand

1. Companiesand partnershipswhich have the status without having a permanentestablishment(office)
of a legal entity2and whichpurchasecertainagricul- in that country.
tural products - i.e. rubber sheet, cassava, jute,
corn, sugar cane, coffee beans, oil palm seeds and
rice - must withhold 0.75% tax on the purchase
price paid if the seiler is an individualor legal entity 1. The present system of withholdingtaxes, summarized is:

subject to income tax. (a) Withholdingtax applicable to domesticcompaniesand to foreigncom-

2. Companiesand other legal entities (includingregis- panies carryingon businessn Thailand:
all types of income paid by Government,governmentalorganiza--

tered partnerships,which have the status of a legal tions, municipalities or any other local authority are subject to

entity) must withhold 2% tax on any payments withholdingtax at the rate of 1% of the gross amount;

made with respect to advertisingor on fees for pro-
- ncome in the nature of proceeds from the transferof real prop-

fessional services rendered, provided that the reci- erty is subject to withholding tax at the rate of 1% of the gross
amount;

pient - i.e. the supplier of the service - is an indi- interest deposits promissory paid by commercialon or on notes-

vidual or legal entity subject to income tax. Profes- banks, finance or securtiescompaniesor mortgage loan banks to

sional services for purposes of this provision are all companiesor legal partnershipscarryingona businessin Thai-

those rendered in the fields of law, medicine, en-
land are subject to withholdngtax at the rate of 1% of the gross

gineering, architecture, accountancyand fine arts
amount; and
paymentsmade by all companesorlegal partnershipsforthepur--

provided that the persons rendering the service are chase of certain agricultural productssuch as rice, rubber, maize,

domiciled or resident in Thailand or carry on their etc. are subject to withholdingtaxat the rate ofO.75% of thegross

activities in that country.
amount.

(b) Withholdingtax applcableonly to foreign companiesnot carryingon

3. Banks, as defined under the Law on Commercial business in Thailand:

Banking, and companies,as definedunder the Law - ncome in the nature of fees, brokerage, discounts, or any other

concerning the carrying on of the business of fi- kinds of income derived from service rendered in Thailand;

nance, dealing in securities and the grantingof real
- royaltiesof any kind;

interest on bonds, deposits, and other similar income;-

property loans, must withhold tax on interest they - money or any other benefits derived from letting out properties

pay with respect to deposits or treasury notes. The on hire; and

rate of the tax is:
- income from liberal professions.

1% if the recipient is a company or a partner-
All payersof such ncome are required to deduct the corporatencome tax at

-

the rate of 25% after standard deductions. However, if the income is a divi-

ship having the status of a legal entity, except if dend, the rate is 20% of gross dividends. If the income is nterest and the re-

it falls undercategory2, below; cipient carrieson banking, insuranceora similarbusiness, the rate is 10% of

5% if the recipient is a foundationor association the gross interest
-

carryingon a lucrativebusiness (with the excep-
2. Under Thai company law a distinction is made between unregistered

tion of those which are exempted from income ordinarypartnerships,registeredordinarypartnershipsand limitedpartner-
two are as Taxes and In-

tax by the Ministerof Finance).
ships. Only the latter recognized legal entities. See
vestment in Asia and the Pacifc, Part II, Thailand, Section B.1.2.
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BOTSWANA: pear that the proposalhas the effectofprovidinga lump
sum allowanceon purchaseofbloodstockwhichshould
add incentive to improving the quality of the national

Budget1985 herd.

By D.K.U. Corea STATUSOF MARRIEDWOMEN

LIVESTOCKVALUATION The minister re-affirmed the proposals mentioned in
the last budgetspeechconcerning the status ofmarried

Certainmodificationshave been proposed in respectof women. It was statedthat the mostpracticablecourseat
the basis of livestockvaluation for farmingpurposes. the present time is to give a married couple the right to

(a) Certainworkinganimalssuch as mulesand donkeys elect that the wife should be the person to whom tax is
are presently included in the table of standard values chargeable instead of the husband. The effect of this
for livestockvaluationpurposes. proposal is set out below.
It is proposed that these animals will not form part of A married couple may elect for the wife to be the tax-
the value of livestock for the purpose of ascertaining payer (headof the family for tax purposes)insteadof
farmingprofits at the end of a tax year. the husband. Since husband and wife are effectively
(b) It was stated that the distinctionbetween livestock taxed separatelyunderthe existingprovisionsof the act

purchased for breeding purposes and other livestock this proposed change should not affect the ultimate
will be removed. At presentother livestockmay be val- amountof tax paid by a familyexcept for a marginalef-
ued either at market value or the standard values pub- fect on the personal allowancesallowed as a deduction
lished in the first schedule of the income tax act. Live- against the incomeof each spouse. This is seen as a un-

stockpurchasedby a farmerforbreedingpurposes(e.g. ique feature of tax legislation to consolidate the status

a stud bull) is valued at purchase price. It is assumed of women in the income tax act.

that such a breeding stock may, according to the pro- It was also statedthatcertainotherprovisionswhichap-
posals, be valued in future at either market value or pear to be discriminatory (as regards the status of
standardvalue. The standardvalue is considerablyless women) will also be amended.
than the cost ofa bloodstockanimal. Hence itwouldap-

PAYE AS FINALTAX CHARGE

EJROPEAN It is proposed that a scheme will be introduced where
PAYE will be a final tax on those taxpayerswho have
no income other than remunerationfrom employment

TAXATION
and where the relevant income is below a certain
amount. A standarddeductionwill be allowed in lieu of
allowance claims for education, medical expenses, in-
surance and superannuationcontributions.

It was mentioned that the scheme is voluntaryand will
not prevent an employee claiming a refund nor the
commissionerassessingan employeen the normalwayArticlesby the Bureau'steamof internationaltax specialists, if circumstanceswarrant doing so.

and its networkof localtax experts.
It is estimated that about 20,000 employees will fall
within the system and the obvious administrative ad-
vantages would be to allow the departmentof taxes to

Developmentsand trends in European tax law re-allocateresources towardsproperassessmentof tax-

payers in the business sector.
Newsn brief; court rulings; case notes

EEC tax developments CAPITALTRANSFERTAX

The Capital Transfer Tax Bill and the Death Duties
Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom: (Repeal) Bill which were published in June 1983 were

subsequentlydeferred followingrepresentationsby the
INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL House of Chiefs. The ministerannouncedhis intention
DOCUMENTATION to proceedwith the bills as soon as the necessaryconsul-
Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237- tations have been completed to resolve the apparent1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands
Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl misgivings.
Cables: Forintax The Capital Transfer Tax Bill was presented on 18

April 1985 in the parliament.
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GUI1\ EA: The proceduresfor the 3 specialschedules(A, B and C)

New InvestmentCode
are initiated by filing a request with the Secretariatof
the National InvestmentsCommission.

The request must indicate the motives for the project
within the required schedule. Admission to schedules

By Servaasvan Thiel A and B is grantedby ministerialdecree and admission
to schedule C is effected by signing an establishment
contract2 which is subsequently ratified by Presiden-

Mr. S. van Thiel is researchassociateatthe IntemationalBureauof Fiscal tial decree. In order to facilitate the exploitation of
Documentaton,Amsterdam. natural resources, investors applying for schedule C

may receive preliminary approval to do research and
feasibility studies. The approval document indicates

1. INTRODUCTION the aim and nature of the investmentproject, its loca-
tion, its implementation period, the applicable

In 1962 Guineawas the only formerFrench colony that scheduleand all conditionsor obligationswhich may be

decided against any further association with France. determined therein.
Late president Sekou Toure, at that time, spoke his
famouswords: Wepreferpoverty in liberty to richness
in sJavery, thereby guiding his country away from a 2. INVESTORSELIGIBLEFOR INCENTIVES

western style free market economy to a centrallyplan-
ned economywith little room for private enterprise. It Generalconditions

was only in the late Seventies that a change of attitude
occurred. Foreign investors were invited to help de. In principle all economic activities, whether resulting
velop Guinea's national resources and an investment from the creationofa newenterpriseor the extensionof

code was enacted in 1980. On 3 October 1984 a new in. an existing one, can be approved and accepted under

vestment code,I repealing the previous one, was an- the generalscheduleor one of the 3 specialschedulesas

nouncedby the Presidentof the Republicand reflected defined in the investmentcode.
an even more positive attitude towards private invest- A general condition requires that the project fit within
ment. the objectivesof the nationaldevelopmentplan. In this

The Code defines the conditions under which private respect, important elements are the satisfaction of na-

investorsmay be offeredguaranteesand benefits for in- tional needs, national value added and transformation

vestments that help to further the objectivesof the na- of national resources, spin off effects on other

tional economic and social developmentplan. The ad- economicsectors,creationof laborand trainingofGui-
ministrationofthe law is entrustedto a NationalInvest- nean workers, promotion of economically less devel-

mentsCommissionunderchairmanshipof the Minister oped regions, foreign exchange earnings, establish-
for the EconomicPlan and Statistics. The National In- ment of the centerof managementin Guinea, and con-

vestments Commission will evaluate applications and formity of the project with the economicpolicy of the

oversee the fulfillment of obligations entered into by government.
private investors. A second set of conditions requres that the investor

Certain economic sectors, including mining, forestry, commit himself to implement the planned investment,
waterand specificstrategicsectors to be furtherdefined to adhere to national and international standards of

by the Government, are reserved to the State or Gui- quality, to draw up accounts according to Guinean
nean nationals. Investment in these sectors by foreign standards and to have them certified by a Guinean re-

persons (defined as non-nationals) or foreign enter- gistered accountant, to give priority to the use of na-

prises (definedas enterprisescontrolledby non-nation- tional products and labor, to keep a constant level and

als) is possible but requires prior authorization. quality of investment and use its own capital, rather

Some economic sectors are considered to be priority
than loans, to a minimumof25% of totalinvestment,to

sectors. They include agriculture, fisheries, processing publish a list of goodsand services required to carryout

of primary animal, vegetal and mineral products, pro-
the project in the bulletin of the Chambre

duction of fertilizers, forestry, mineral research and Economique et Consulaire and one newspaper, to

production, productionof energy (includinghydrocar- publish a program of training and promotion of local

bon products), transport, telecommunications,health,
labor and not to use goods under one of the schedules

education, tourism, public housing construction, de-
for any other purpose for a period of 5 years after expi-
ration of the special schedule. Violationf these condi-

velopment banks and credit institutions. This list is tions may lead to the withdrawalof the benefitsgrantedgiven in the investmentcode but can be modifiedby the under of the schedules.
Minister of the sector concerned, on recommendation

one

of the National InvestmentsCommission.

The investmentcode defines4 schedules(1 general and
3 special) under which new investmentmay be placed. 1.. OrdonnanceNo. 239/PRG/84,Code des Investissements.

The application procedure for the general schedule is
2. An establishmentcontract is the contractentered into by the foreign
nvestor and the host governmentclarifying the conditionsgoverningthe in-

not specified in the code. vestment.
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ScheduleA (v) throughout the investmentperiod an amount of its
Schedule A applies to small and medium-sizedenter- own capital must be maintained equalling at least

prises. Special conditions for admissionare the follow- 25% of total investment.

ing:
(i) total investment of a minimum of 10 million sylis

and a maximum of 50 million sylis, to be fully paid 3. INVESTMENTINCENTIVES
within 2 years;

(ii) a minimum of 30% of total investmentmust be fi- In general
nanced throughcapital investmentor loans that re-

semble caital investment. Captal investment is The investmentcode providesfor 3 generalnvestment
defined as all contributionsin cash or in kind for is- guaranteesconcerningnon-expropriation,repatriation
sued shares and participations in an enterprise. ofinvestmentproceedsandnationaltreatmentof inves-
Loans that resemblecapitalinvestmentare defined tors and expatriate personnel.3 These guarantees are
as long-term loans (over 10 years) that enable the applicableon the basis of reciprocity.
company to obtain necessarybank credits (but not The State of Guinea guarantees not to expropriateexceeding50% of its own capital);

or

(iii)work must be created for at least 10 Guinean na-
nationalize private nvestments unless for reasons of

tionals; legally established public utility and on the condition

(iv)the enterprisemust be national, i.e. a Guineanen-
that the measure is not discriminatorynor contraryto a

terprise in which the majority interest is held by specific obligation entered into by the Guinean State
and that at the moment of expropriation provision is

Guineans which are autochthoneswith a father or made for the paymentof just and adequatemother of Guinean nationality whose ascendants compensa-
tion in accordance with the rules of internationalcus-have been Guinean. for at least 4 generations. A

Guinean enterprise is an enterprise in which Gui- tomary law. In addition, the investmentcode provides
nean nationals have a majority participation and for a dispute settlement procedure in accordancewith

therefore a predominantinfluence on the manage-
the 1965 InternationalConventionon the settlementof

ment; disputesbetweenstatesandnationalsofotherstates, an

(v) throughout the investmentperiod an amount of its internationalprocedureprovidedby the world bank.

own capital must be maintained equalling at least The investmentcodeguaranteesthe free repatriationof
25% of total investment. foreigncapital, investmentincomeand liquidationpro-

ceeds or compensationpayments in case of expropria-
tion. Foreign enterprises regularly established ln

Schedule B Guinea receive national treatment in respect of rights
Special conditions for admission to schedule B are the of all nature including immovable rights, intellectual
following: property rights, mineral and forestry concessions, au-

(i) total investmentmust exceed 50 million sylis to be thorisations and administrative licenses, participation
fully paid within 3 years; in publicmarkets, access to courts etc.

(ii) a minimum of 40% of total investmentmust be fi- They cannot be subjected to higher taxes than national
nanced throughcapital investment; enterprises. Their personnel, while exercising their

(iii)work must be created for at least 20 Guinean na- duties, receive national treatment in respect of social
tionals; laws, freedom of movement and union activities. A

(iv)total investment must be financed by foreign re- foreign enterprise is defined as an enterprise in which
sources in the same proportion as capital invest- foreign persons have a majority participation and
ment has been financedby foreignpersons (i.e. na- therefore a predominantinfluenceon the managementtional or legal persons not having Guinean nation- of the enterprise.ality);

(v) throughout the investmentperiod an amount of its
own capital must be kept equalling at least 25% of Generalschedule

total investment.
The generalscheduleprovidesfor the guaranteethatno

new enterprise will be subjected to any other for-
ScheduleC malitiesother than those resultingfromapplicablelaw.

Special conditions for admission to schedule C include
the following: ScheduleA

(i) total investmentmust exceed 700 million sylis to be ScheduleA has a durationof 4 years (or 6 years for en-

fully paid within 5 years; terprises located in less developedareas) and provides
(ii) a minimumof 40% of investmentmust be financed the following incentives:

through capital investments; (a) The Guinean State will grant the qualifyingenter-

(iii)work must be created for at least 100 Guinean na- prise the use of necessarysites.
tionals for a minimumof 280 days a year;

(iv)total investment must be financed by foreign re-

sources in the same proportion as capital invest- 3. National treatment indicates that foreign persons will not be treated

ment has been financedby foreign persons; less favorably than national persons.
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(b) Guinean enterprises have priority in government - exemption from tax on income from movable

procurementsand in the granting of public credits property for shareholdersor participants in the
or loans. The State can also provide protection enterprise for the duration of the special
against foreign competition and reduce export schedule;
duties. - exemption from tax on interest paid on ap-

(c) Enterprises have the right to freely obtain foreign proved loans.

exchange necessaryfor remunerationof expatriate
personnel, for reimbursementof the principal and Schedule B

interest on approved foreign loans and for neces- The durationofscheduleB is 8 years (10yearsforenter-
sary importstoestablish the approved investment. prises located in less developedregions) and it provides

(d) The Statewill not interferewith the managementof the following incentives:
the enterprise nor with pricing policies subject, (a) all incentivesgranted under schedule A, plus
however, to existing legislation; the enterprisewill (b) enterprises can benefit from a fiscal stabilization
have the right to import and export. clause which freezes their tax liabilitiesfor a period

(e) The following tax incentives are granted for the of 6 years (subject to international treaties and es-

period necessary to implement the investment: tablishmentcontractsentered into by Guinea).
exemptionfrom importdutiesand indirectsales-

taxes on goods and services necessary for the
continuation of the investment project to a ScheduleC

maximumof 10% of F.O.B. value. For agricul- The duration of schedule C is 15 years with a possible
tural, water and forestry projects an exemption extension for another 5 years, and it provides the fol-
from import duties is granted in respect of fer- lowing incentives:

tilizers, live animals and vaccinations and a) all incentivesgranted under schedule A, plus
medicines; b) enterprises can benefit from a fiscal stabilization

exemption from corporate registration duties, clausewhichfreezes their tax liabilityfor a periodof
-

transfer duties on immovable property, taxes 15 years;
on capital acquisition and shares; (c) enterprises can benefit from other tax incentives

exemption from the flat rate tax on industrial and guaranteesas may be specified in the establish-
-

and commercial income; ment contract.
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CANADA:

PremiumsPaid to OffshoreCaptive
InsuranceCompany

(Consolidated-BathurstLimitedv. Her Majestythe Queen1)

Argumentsbefore the Court
This notewas writtenby PatriciaDunn, J.D., managingeditoroftheBul-
letin for IntemationalFiscalDocumentation.

Ministerof National Revenue

The Minister of National Revenue (Minister) argued
THE FACTS that, concerning premiums paid by T to OI, any

amounts retained by OI, not expended in reinsurance

Taxpayer, (T), an international manufacturerof pulp premiumsor for paymentof T's losses, were not prop-
and paper and packaging, with some 20 to 30 sub- erly deductible from T's income because services pro-
sidiariesthroughoutthe world, foundthat insurancefor vided by that captive insurer,OI, were not insurance
the pulp and paper industrywas difficultand expensive services4but rather an elaborateschemeof self-insur-
to obtain in Canada. T's Board of Directors decided ance whereby [T] established a fund to bear its own

therefore in 1970 to form an insurancesubsidiaryof its risks ... The only propertyin respectofwhichOI un-

own. They determined that setting up an offshoresub- dertook a risk was that of [T], and all of its revenues

sidarywas attractiveboth to avoid the regulationofthe came directly or indirectly from [T].5 The Minister
insurance industry that exists in Canada and to avoid claimed that T had created a reserve fund in the hands
Canadian taxes. of OI for paying for potential losses not covered by in-

T thereforecreated Overseas Insurance (OI), a wholly surance with third parties. As such, the Minister ar-

owned subsidiary. OI never had any employees of its gued, the money so directed to OI cannot be deducted

own but was managed under a contract by Insurance as expenses. The Minister then went on, additionally,
ManagersLimited, a Bermudacorporation.2 to invoke subsection245(1).
Due to the vastness of its holdings and operations, T Taxpayer
had at any one time a large array of insurancepolicies.
In filing its income tax returnsfor the years 1972 to 1975 T contended that all its insurance transactions were

inclusive, T claimed as expenses the premiums paid genuine, legal and enforceable and that they were all

with respect to insuranceon its own property,including normalinsurancecontracts.As the companiesinvolved

amountspaid directlyor indirectlyto OI with respect to
were separateentities6in law, it did notmatter that they

insuranceand reinsuranceprovidedby OI on T's prop-
were interrelated and it could not be assumed that OI
acted as T's agent. T contended that there was no

erty. shaminvolved and that it had entered into the insur-
ance program primarily for business purposeswithout
taxation being a significantconsideration.

THE ISSUE

Were insurance premiums paid by T to OIa reserve

fund in the hands of OI to cover potential losses to T's DECISIONOF THE COURT

property
Bona fide businesspurposes

THE LAW The Court concurredwith T's statement that it had en-

tered into its insurance program for several purposes,
Canadian IncomeTax Act3, Section 18:

(1) In computing the income of a taxpayer from a busi-
ness or property no deduction shall be made in re-

spect of... 1. Federal Court-TrialDivision,15 February1985, reported in 8 Domin-

(e) an amount transferredor credited to a reserve, con-
ion Tax Cases 5120; cited 85 DTC.
2. InsuranceManagersLimited managessome 55 captive insurancecom-

tingent accountor sinking fund... panies which all have their head offices in Bermuda.

Subsection245(1): 3. Income Tax Act, S.C. 1970-71-72, C.63.

In computing income for the purposesof this Act, no de. 4. With respect to that portion of the risk that OI retained and did not

duction may be made in respectof a disbursementor ex-
reinsure.
5. The Court at 5123.

pense made or incurred in respect of a transactionor op- 6. Taxpayer's insurance scheme involved several wholly owned sub-
eration that, if allowed, would unduly or artificially re- sidiaries as well as deductiblesand reinsurancepolicies with third party in-

duce the income. surers and agents of OI.
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among them being bona fide business purposes. How- effect amounts transferred to a reserve fund and are

ever, the Court stated that, even if T had no bona fide therefore not deductible by virtue of paragraph
business purpose, it was neverthelessbound by Stubart 18(1)(e)of the IncomeTax Act.

Investments Limited v. H.M. the Queen,7 which held
that a transaction may not be disregarded for tax pur-
poses solely on the basis that it was entered into by a COMMENT

taxpayerwithout an independentor bona fide business

purpose. The meaningbehindStubart, accordingto the Rejectionof bona fide businesspurpose
Court, is that not only is a taxpayernot precludedfrom

arranginghis affairs to minimize his tax, but the courts It should be noted that the Court's confirmationof the
would normally treat as valid arrangements made by Stubart decision, rejecting the necessity of a bona fide
him thathave no bona fide businesspurpose.The corol- business purpose as a defense to tax avoidance, is in

lary to this, stated the court, is that the presence of a contradiction to the recent trend in other countries,
bona fide business purpose does not immunize the tax- notably the U.K. and the U.S., to disregard tax plan-
payer from tax liability (see comment, following). ning schemeshavingnobusinesspurposeotherthanthe

avoidanceof taxation. There is some questionwhether

Transactionsnot a sham this will be of long-term benefit to the taxpayer, how-

ever, as it is thought that anti-tax legislationmay be in-

The Court quoted the standard definition of sham, troduced that will be more severe than deemed neces-

confirmed in the Stubart decision,8 and found that be- sary.
cause, in the instant case, the legal relationshipsas be-
tween the various companiesand with outside insurers Interestaccruing to OI chargedagainstT
were all apparentely legally binding contracts giving
rise to enforceable obligations and that there was no The Minister had also attributed to T amounts earned
backdating, etc., as is typical of a sham, the arrange- by OI in interest and through changes in the exchange
mentsentered into byT and its subsidiariescould not be rate with respect to the funds in the possession of OI.

regarded as a sham. The Court held the view that income or capital gains
arising from OI holding these funds were not attributa-

ArtificiallyreducingT's income ble to T but rather were the property of OI. As the
Court stated, it is one thing to say that for a parent

The Court, citing several previous decisions defining company to provide funds for a wholly owned sub-

artificiality, then concluded that it must look to the sidiary and then look to these funds for replacementof

facts surroundingT's insurance arrangementsto de- uninsured losses is not risk shiftingand thereforenot in-

termine whether they accord with normal concepts of surance, it is quite another thing that, in the absenceof

insurance or whether the monies paid to OI, purpor- a [particular rule to the contrary] or sham (which was

tedly as premiums, should be non-deductibleas artifi- not found here) that the normal distinctionsbetween a

cially reducing its income. parent and its subsidiaryshould be disregarded.'

Taking the following factors into consideration: The Court found that in this respect the Minister'sreas-

there were no officers or employees of T on the sessment was in error and that another reassessment,
-

board of OI; that does not attribute such revenues to T, should be

OI was a wholly owned subsidiary of T and one made.-

could only infer that OI had to do whatever its pa-
rent said;9 Dicta
all OI's assets had their ultimate source in T;-

OI had no other customersamong whom to spread went on to- The Court, after reaching its conclusions,
the risk, nor any othersourceof funds fromwhichT rebut relateddefensesraisedbyT to justify its position.
could be paid for losses within the area of risk re-

tained by OI; The Court cited 3 U.S. cases t2 in an attempt to repre-

the Court determined that The 'insurance program
must be seen as a device for channellingfunds from [T]
to one of its own instrumentalitiesover which it had

7. 84 DTC 6305 (1984) since followed by the Federal Court of Appeal in

H.M. the Queen v. Parsonsand Vivian (84 DTC 6447,6452) (1984) C.T.C.

completecontrol, and to which it wouldhave to look to 354.

pay losses on risks retained by OI.'0 The net result, 8 A sham consistsofactswhichare intendedby them to give to thirdpar-

stated the Court, is similar to the establishmenmtof a tiesortothe courtstheappearanceofcreatingbetween the parties rights and

reserve fund by any institution or corporation from obligations different from the actual legal rights and obligations (if any)
which the parties intend to create. Stubartat 6320, from Snook v. London &

whch it would plan to pay for uninsured losses to ts WestRiding InvestmentsLtd. (1967) 1 All E.R. 518 at 528.

property. 9. The Court quotingFrankM. Covert, Q.C., etal. v. MinisterofFinance

ofNova Scotia et al., (1980)2S.R.C.774.

The Court held, therefore, that premiums paid by T 10. The Court at 5125.

to OI were disbursementswhich would artificially re-
11. The Court at 5127.
12. Helvering v. Le Gierse (1941) 312 U.S. 531; Carnaon Company v.

duce T's income and are not deductible, pursuant to Commissionerof Internal Revenue (1981) 640 F.2d.1010,cert.den.;Stearns

subsection 241(1). In fact, such disbursementswere in - Roger Corp., Inc. v. UnitedStates (1984) 577 F.Supp 833 (U.S. D.Ct.)
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sent a realisticanalysisof relationshipsinvolving insur- ity a reserve fund for repair or replacement of unin-
ance, i.e. that the essence of insuranceis a transferof sured property.14
risk to an individualor a corporation that is in the busi-
ness of insuring the risk of others. 13 As the Court

The Court made short shrift of T's contention that,
undersection 138 of the IncomeTaxAct, certaincorpo-pointed out, in the instant case the ultimate risk re- rations are deemed to be insurance companies. Sincemained with T. With respect to losses not insured with OI is an offshore and does not fall under Ca-third parties, T was obliged to look to its own instru- nadian law, stated

company
the Court,mentality, OI for any funds it might requires to replace

we see no reason to even
address that issue. Nor did T's contention that regula-the losses on its property. If the moneywere not there-

tions15 specifyingthat incomeof offshorecaptive insur-
moneywhichcame fromT directlyorindirectly-thenT
would not be recompensedfor its loss, at least unless it

ers is deemed to be income of the Canadian parent did

provided the funds to its subsidiary to reimburse itself.
not come into effect until 1976, thus exemptingT, have
any influence on the Court. Even were such the case,

The CanadianCourtsshowedtheirwillingnessto pierce noted the Court, this does not necessarily mean that
the corporateveil in such complex insuranceprograms such amountswere exempt from Canadian taxation if,
when the Court stated that [given] that Parliament in the particularcircumstances, there were deductions
specificallyprecluded [ in para. 18(1)(e)] the deduction not permissible under para. 18(1)(3) or subsection
of amounts transferred to a reserve fund, it cannot be 245(1) of the Act.
Parliament's intent that such a prescription can be
avoidedby a taxpayercapableof a sufficientarray-not

normally available to individualsor small businessmen
13. CitingStearns-Rogerwith approval, at 5126.
14. The Court at 5126-5127.

of advisors and offshore managementfirms to create 15. Foreign Accrual Property Income (FAPI) rules, adopted 1972, effec-
-

what, if in legal terms is an insurancescheme, is in real- tive 1976.

[Continuedfrom page 261]
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(B. 105.943) Explanationof the workingof EEC Directives.

A Dutch version is also available.
COMMUNITYACTIONTO

(B. 106.046)
combat international tax evasion and avoidance.

Belgium COM (84) 603 final.

Brussels, Commissionof the European Finland
DECOSTER,Andr; Communities,1984.13 pp.
HOUTHUYS,Paul; NICAISE, Ides; (B. 105.963)
PACOLET,Jozef; WOUTERS, Raf. SCHOLTISSEK,Wolfgang.
Sociale zekerheiden personenbelasting. LE REGIMEFISCALDES Rechnungslegungder Unternehmenin

Leuven, KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven [E. van stocks dans la C.E.E. Etudes Jurif. Finnland. Berichte und Dokumentezum

Evenstraat2e, 3000 Leuven], 1984. 284 pp., 560 CollectionImpotssur le revenuet sur lessocits. auslndischenWirtschafts-und

Bfrs. Edited by Pierre Fontaneau. Steuerrecht,No. 189.

Study analyzing the relation between the social Nice, Les Cahiers Fiscaux Europens, 1984. Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 52 pp.

insurancesystemand the individualincome tax in Loose-leafpublication in two binders on the Descriptionof financial reportingof companies
Belgium. valuation of stock for tax purposes in the in Finland. German translationsof texts of

(B. 105.935) EuropeanCommunities'countries. relevantstatutes are appended.
(B. 100.306) (B. 106.006)

DUBOIS,Bruno. LES TAUX ET MODALITES
Indirektewinsttransferstussen verwante d'Impositiondu Revenu des Personneset des Francevennootschappen:De Belgische rechtspraaken Socitsdans la C.E.E. Etudes Jurif.
de OESO-aanbevelingenaangaandede Collection Impots sur le revenu et sur les
verrekenprijzen. socits.

MEMENTOPRATIQUE
Brussels, Vrije Universiteit [Pleinlaan2, 1050 Edited by Pierre Fontaneau.

Francis Lefebvre.

Brussel], 1984. 127 pp. Nice, Les Cahiers Fiscaux Europens, 1984. Rglementationconomiqueconcurrence-

Thesis on transfer pricing between associated Loose-leafpublicationin two binders the rates
consommation1985.

on
companies, with reference to Belgian case law and taxation of the income of individual

5e dition, jour au 15 dcembre 1984.
and OECD recommendationson transfer persons Paris, EditionsJuridiquesLefebvre [15, Rue

and companies in the membercountries of the
Vite], 1984. 1159 pp.pricing. European Communities.

(B. 106.041) (B. 106.061)
Fifth edition of handbookexplaining the French
economicregulations dealingwith competition,

KNULST, B.J. HUTTER, Hans; SCHDEL,Walter; consumerprotection, etc. as of 15 December

Belastingparadijzen.Hoe zit dat nu in elkaar BAIL,Theodor. 1984.

Antwerpen,Kluwer, 1984. 147 pp., 32 D. KommentarZollrecht. (B. 105.994)
Descriptionof the most important tax havens in Zollrechtder Bundesrepublic
the world and the Belgian tax legislator'sview Deutschlandund der Europischen
with respect to the use of such tax havens by Gemeinschaften;Einfuhrumsatzsteuer- GermanDemocraticRepublic
Belgian residents. recht; Marktordnungsrecht.
(B. 105.951) Bonn, Stollfuss-Verlag,1979. 1722 pp SPILLER, Hans and others.

New, completelyupdatededition of a standard Finanz- und Whrungsbeziehungenzu

VAN CROMBRUGGE,Stefaan. loose-leafsourcebook (in 2 volumes)ofGerman nichtsozialistischenLndern.
De juridischeen fiscaleeenheidsbehandelingvan Customs Duties Law, the EEC regulations in InternationalesFinanz- und

vennootschapsgroepen. respect of the realizationof the EEC Customs Whrungsrecht.
Antwerpen, Kluwer, 1984. 547 pp., 1920 Bfrs. Union, German legal provisionson importation Berlin, Staatsverlagder Deutschen
Thesis on the legal and tax treatmentof a group and regulations,up to date as per 1 September DemokratischenRepublik, 1984. 348 pp.
of companiesas one unit. 1984. Book discussing the various legal aspects of

(B. 106.020) (B. 105.941) financial and currency relationsbetween the
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German DemocraticRepublicand non-socialist Zollrecht der Bundsrepublick employees,employersand salary administrators.

countries, includinga chapteron international Deutschlandund der Europischen (B. 106.035)
taxlaw, both ingeneraland underthe lawsof the Gemeinschaften;Einfuhrumsatzsteuer-
German DemocraticRepublic, and on recht; Marktordnungsrecht. EDITIEVAKSTUDIE
international fiscal organizationsand their Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag, 1979. 1722 pp Belastingwetgeving(EVB).
functionsand activities. New, completelyupdated edition of a standard Edited by J.H. Christiaanse,T.J. Korthof, L.F.

(B. 106.002) loose-leafsourcebook (in 2 volumes)on German Ploeger and others.

Customs Duties Law, the EEC regulations in Deventer, Kluwer, 1984.

STATISTICALPOCKETBOOK respect of the realizationof the EEC Customs No. 1. Accijnzen, bevattendede accijns van

of the German DemocraticRepublic 1984. Union, German legal provisionson importation alcoholhoudendestoffen, de accijns van

Berlin, Staatsverlagder Deutschen and market regulations, up to date as per 1 alcoholvrijedranken, de bieraccijns,de

DemokratischenRepublik, 1984. 159 pp. September 1984. suikeraccijns,de accijns van mineraleolien en

(B. 106.001) (B. 105.941) tabaksaccijns,by J.F.M. PetersandJ.B. Schaap.
Loose-leafpublication in two volumes providing

KURFRSTMAXIMILIANFRIEDRICH. informationon excise duties on alcoholic
German Federal Republic Kopfschatzungsedict. beverages,on non-acoholicdrinks, on beer, on

Verordnungund Befehl zum Anschlag sugar proucts, on mineral oils and on tobacco

FELIX, Gnther; der Kopfsteuer,nebst Steuertabellen, products. It also deals with the harmonizationin

STRECK, Michael. Durchfhrungsbestimmungenund the EEC and Benelux.

Krperschaftsteuergesetzmit Verwaltungsrichtlinienaus dem Jahre 1774. (B. 106.032)
Nebengesetzen.2. vllig neubearbeitete Vorgestelltvon Dr. Alfons Pausch.
Aufage Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 32 pp., VAN BLIJSWIJK,J.A.M.;
Munich,C.H. Beck Verlagsbuchhandlung,1984. 14,80 DM. DIJKHUIZEN,F.J.; VAN SOEST, P.J.
623 pp.,98 DM. Order for the assessmentof tax as levied on the Elseviers BTW-Almanak1985.
Source-bookprovidinga detailed up-to-date pro-captabasis. Executiveorder and rulings of Handleidingvoor de aangifte van:

commentaryon the German Corporate Income the year 1774. omzetbelasting,bijzondereverbruiksbelasting
Tax Law, including references to case law and (B. 105.760) van personenauto's,bijzondere
literatureand manypracticalhints to tax advisors verbruiksbelastingvan motorrijwielen.
and corporate tax managers. Amsterdam,Annoventura, 1985. 328 pp., 34.50

(B. 105.856) Ireland D.
VATAlmanak 1985 provides informationfor

DORNFELD,Robert; OUAST, Dieter; DOING BUSINESS IN THE filing returns on value added tax, special excise

RICHTER,Heinz; SCHELNBERGER,Franz-J.; tax on passengercars and on motor cycles.
WOLLNY,Rainer-Maria. Republicof Ireland.

(B. 106.036)
Praxis der Steuerbegnstigten

A guide to incentives, services and taxes.

Kapitalanlagen.Band XII. Dublin, Ernst & Whinney [Stephen Coun, 18/21
NOORDAM,F.M.; OPHEIKENS,L.

St. Stephen'sGreen, Dublin 2], 1984. 28 pp
Cologne, Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1985. 227 Sociale zekerheidswetgeving
pp., 118 DM. (B. 106.044) Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. 410 pp.
12th volumeofa handbookdealingwith practical BUDGET1985. First pocket edition of consolidated text of the

aspects of tax-favorablecapital investment. The
Dublin, GovernmentPublicationsSale Office, major importantsocial security laws and

present volume deals with, inter alia, tax implementingregulationsupdated as of 1 July
perspectivesfor buildingcontractors,VAT

1985. 177 pp introduction is included.1983. An

problems for combinationsof building (B. 106.016) (B. 106.022)
contractors, the effect of the 1985 Tax
VerificationLaw and Venture Capital Funds. MEERING,A.

(B. 105.925) Jersey Notariaat en belastingrecht.
Afscheidscollegegehoudenop 26 oktober 1984

WIDMANN,Siegfried; COMPANIESAND TRUSTS bij het neerleggen van het ambt van gewoon
MAYER, Robert. in Jersey. hoogleraarinde wetenschapvan het notariaaten

Umwandlungsrecht. Third edition. het belastingrechtvan de Rijksuniversiteitte
Boon, Stollfuss Verlag, 1981. St. Helier, ABN Trustcompany(Jersey) Ltd. Utrecht in de aula van de Universiteit.
New edition of a loose-leafpublication in 4 [P.O. Box 255], 1983.37 pp. Zwolle, W.E.J. Tjeenk Willink, 1984.13 pp 10

volumesexplainingthe new regime for mergers Summaryof companies, trusts and taxation in D.
,

and business transformationsunder the Jersey. Text of lecture given on 26 October 1984 on the
TransformationLaw and the Law containingtax (B 106.004) occasion of retiring from the Universityof
measures with respect to such legal Utrecht as professorn notarial and tax law.

transformationsup to date as per 1 March 1984. (B. 106.043)
The texts of the relevant laws are appended. Netherlands

(B. 105.940) SIMONS, D.
WASCH, E.P.J. Rapport van studie naar vervallen nieuw feit en

FROTSCHER,G. Twee jaar buitengewonelasten en invoeringvan verhogingbij primitieveaanslag
Kommentarzum Einkommensteuer- tweeverdieners. The Hague, Ministryof Finance, 1984. 25 pp
gesetz. EStG. Einkommensteuer-Tabelle Deventer, Kluwer, 1985. 38 pp., 15 Dfl. Report on a study on levying tax based on the
ab 1.1.1981. Monographdescribing the regulationson the general principle of good public order and the

Freiburgm Breisgau, Rudolf Haufe, Verlag, deductionof extraordinaryexpenses by introductionof an increase of the assessed tax

1984. 152 pp. individual taxpayers and the income taxation of amount in case of gross negligence.
Book containing the comprehensiveindividual two income households. (B. 105.961)
income tax tables as applicable in the German (B. 105.997)
Federal Republicasof1 January1981. The book ELSEVIERSALMANAKVOOR
is publishedas an addendum to an extensive HOOGMA,J.S.V.; de sociale Verzekering 1985.
loose-leafcommentaryonthe German Individual OUWENEEL,A J.; SEWALT,A.A.Th. Handleidingvoorsociale zekerheid. EditorW.F.
Income Tax Law by the same author. Elseviers Almanak voor de Loonbelasting1985. van den Beld.

(B. 105.904) Handleidingvoor werkgever, werknemeren Amsterdam, Annoventura, 1985. 352 pp., 38.50
Ioonadministratie. D.

HUTTER, Hans; SCHDEL,Walter; Amsterdam, Annoventura, 1985. 351 pp., 37.50 Guide to social insurancefor 1985, with examples
BAIL, Theodor. Df. of calculation and addresses.
KommentarZollrecht. Guide on the wage tax for 1985 for purposes of (B. 106.034)
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OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. necessary, more detailed reference books.. is designed to assist the Board in consideringthe
Netherlands. (B. 106.011) Department'swork and also for internal

Paris, Organizationfor EconomicCooperation managementpurposes.
and Development,1985. 69 pp. COMMITrEEON ENFORCEMENT (B. 106.038)
(B. 106.021) powers of the RevenueDepartments.

Report. Chairman: The Rt Hon The Lord Keith

LEIDRAAD1985. of Kinkel. Yugoslavia
Vermogensbelasting1985. Inkomstenbelasting Presented to Parliamentby Commandof Her

1984. Effectenkoerslijst. MajestyMarch 1983. GESETZBERDIE EINLAGE
Amsterdam,Uitgeverij J.H. de Bussy [Postbus Volume I, Chapters 1-15, Volume II, Chapters von Mitteln auslndischerPersonen in
162, 1000 AD Amsterdam], 1985. 72 pp., 13 Dfl. 16-28 and Notes. jugoslawischeArbeitsorganisationen.
Listofsharesand bondswith valuesforpurposes London,Her Majesty'sStationeryOffice, 1983. Analyse des nderungsgesetzesvom

of filing the 1985 net wealth tax return and the 804 pp., £ 24.50. 27.11.1984 (BereinigteFassungdes
1984 individual income tax return. Volumes I and II of the Report by the Gesetzes vom 24.1.1985).
(B. 106.009) IndependentInquiry Committeedeal with Berichteund Dokumentezum

incometax, corporationtax, capitalgains tax and auslndischenWirtschafts-und
value added tax. Steuerrecht,No. 190.

Spain (B. 105.980) Cologne,BFAI, 1985. 69 pp.
Introductionto the new law on joint ventures in

UNTERNEHMENSBESTEUERUNG TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONAL Yugoslavia.The German text of the law as

in Spanien. II. Teil (Krperschaftsteuer, business. The charge to tax on investment amended is appended.
Einkommensteuer,Besteuerung managersacting for non-residents. (B. 106.031)
gesellschaftsrechtlicherOperationen). London, Inland Revenue, 1984. 5 pp.

17. neubearbeiteteAuflage, Stand (B. 106.029)
Januar 1985.
Madrid, Deutsche Handelskammerfr Spanien TOMSE'IT, Eric. INTERNATIONAL
[Paseo de la Castellana18, 28046-Madrid],1985. Controlled foreign companies.

A guide to the new legislation.59 pp.
Seventeenthrevisededitiondealingwith taxation London, Touche Ross & Co., 1984. 69 pp. BLNDAL,
of companies,unincorporatedenterprisesand Booklet describing the provisionsin the Finance Gisli.

other businessoperations in Spain. Act 1984 which may in certain circumstances Fiscal policy in the smaller industrialcountries,

(B. 106.003) impose a charge to tax on U.K. resident 1972-82: a comparativeanalysis.
companieswhich have an interest in foreign Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,
residentcompanies located in what are regarded 1985. 67 pp

Sweden as low tax countries. (B. 106.056)
(B. 105.983)

CORPORATETAXES.
SKATTE-OCH A worldwideTAXATIONOF INTERNATIONAL summary.
taxeringsfrfattningarna. business: dual residentcompanies. New York, Price Waterhouse, 1984. 405 pp.
Sdana de lyder den 1 januari 1985. Consultativedocument. Informationguide.
Stockholm,LiberFrlaget,1985. 711 pp., 113.40 London, Inland Revenue, 1984. 7 (B. 105.973)pp.Skr. (B. 106.030)Annual tax manualcontainingthetextofSwedish KNULST,B.J.
tax laws (income, capital) and decrees as of 1 TRAVELLINGEXPENSESIN Belastingparadijzen.Hoe zit dat nu in elkaar

January 1985. connectionwith workdone abroad-section32 of Antwerpen,Kluwer, 1984. 147 pp., 32 D.

(B. 106.039) FinanceAct 1977. Descriptionof the most important tax havens in

A consultativedocument. the world and the Belgian tax legislator'sview

London, Inland Revenue, 1984. 8 pp.
with respect to the use of such tax havens by

Switzerland Belgian residents.(B. 106.028)
(B. 105.951)

JAKOB,Walter. TRAVELLINGEXPENSES IN
Die steuerlicheBehandlungder connectionwith work doneabroad-section32 of MELOTTE,Christine.

Unternehmungsteilung. Finance Act 1977. A second consultative Fiskale paradijzen.
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund document. Akademiejaar1980-1981.

Finanzrecht,Band 35. London, Inland Revenue, 1984. 5 pp. Brussels, Vrije Universiteit, 1981. 191 pp
Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt, 1983. 266 pp., 58 Sfrs. (B. 106.028a) Dissertationdescribingand analyzing tax havens

Monographconsideringthe taxation aspects of throughout the world.

splittingof enterprises. COMMITFEEON ENFORCEMENT (B. 105.934)
(B. 106.000) powers of the Revenue Departments.

Report. Chairman: The Rt Hon The Lord Keith INDIVIDUALTAXES.

ofKinkel. Presentedto ParliamentbyCommand A worldwidesummary.
United Kingdom of Her MajestyJanuary 1984. New York, Price Waterhouse, 1984. 278 pp.

Volume3. Chapters29-33 and Notes. Informationguide.
CORPORATETAX PLANNER. London, Her Majesty's StationeryOffice, 1984. (B. 105.972)
London, Touche Ross & Co., 1984. 32 pp 251 pp.,£9.95.
Referenceguide to relevantprovisionsof Volume 3 of the Report by the Independent LEGALPROBLEMSOF

corporate income tax for planningpurposes. Inquiry Committeedeals with the development codes of conduct for multinationalenterprises.
(B. 106.005) land tax, petroleum revenue tax, capital transfer Edited by NorbertHorn.

tax and stamp duties. Studies in transnationaleconomic law.

PINSON,Barry; THOMAS,Roger. (B. 105.980) Volume I.

Pinson on revenue law. Deventer, Kluwer, 1980. 509 pp., 202 Dfl.

ComprisingIncomeTax; Capital Gains Tax; SMS REPORTSFORTHE Compilationof research studies by various

DevelopmentLand; Value Added Tax; Stamp Inland Revenue. authors resulting from a research project
Duties; Tax Planning. Sixteenth edition. London, Central Financial ManagementUnited designedand implementedby the editor,Norbert

London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1985. 796 pp., £ 30. of the Inland Revenue, 1983. 247 pp. Horn, at the Centre for Interdisciplinary
Considerationson the fundamentalprinciplesof The informationon the Senior Management Research of the Universityof Bielefeld,
thetax laws with referencetocaselawand, where System (SMS) returnspublishedin thisdocument Germany,duringtheacademicyear1978/79.This
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study isdividedinto four parts: (I) The normative Washington, InternationalMonetary Fund, Publicationdiscussinglegislation on customs

nature of codes of conduct for multinational 1985.33 pp. duties and tariffs, withholdingof income tax at

enterprises; (II) Internationalcodes and (B. 56.586) source and commentson such legislation.
guidelines: basic problemsand main areas of (B. 18.341)
regulations;(III) Implementationand follow-up
problemsofcodesofconduct;(IV)Annex,some

basic informationand materialson codes of LATINAMERICA
conduct. MIDDLEEAST
(B. 106.010)

TWO REPORTSBY THE Brazil

Committeeon Fiscal Affairs on quantitative
Israel

aspects of corporate taxation. LOURENOFERNANDES,Fernando.

Generaldistribution. Introduoao planejamentoda administrao RAFAEL,Amnon.

Paris, Organizationfor EconomicCooperation tributria. Businessoperations in Israel.

and Development, 1985. 91 pp
Fundamentotericos de um modlodidticode Tax ManagementForeign Income Portfolios.

A Frenchversion is also availableunderthe title: planejamentopara administraotributria. Washington,Tax Management Inc., 1984.151

Deux rapportsdu comitdes affaires fiscales sur Brasilia, ESAF, 1983. 403 pp Pp

les aspects quantitativesde l'impositiondes Introduction to planningof the tax Revised edition; descriptionof forms of doing

socits. administration. business in Israel and its tax implications.

(B. 105.978) (B. 18.340) Workingpapers appendedcomprise text of

Companies Ordinance,corporate tax returns,

REPORTON THE FIFTH
etc.

technical conferenceof the Commonwealth Ecuador (B. 105.989)
Associationof Tax Administratorsheld in Apia,
Western Samoa, 6-12 September 1984. LEY DE IMPUESTOA

London, CommonwealthAssociationof Tax las transaccionesmercantilesy prestacinde Jordan

Administrators[MarlboroughHouse, Pall Mall, servicios. Actualzadaa julio de 198$.
London SW1Y 5HX], 1985. 87 pp. Quito, Corporacinde estudiosy publicaciones TAXATIONAND INVESTMENT

Proceedingsand papers of the conferenceon [Acua 168, Apartado 1287], 1984. 26 pp. in Jordan.

incentives incentives in tax systems to promote Value-added tax law, up to date as of July 1984. Amman, Mazen Dajani, Saba & Co., 1984. 36

economicobjectivesinCommonwealthcountries (B. 18.343) pp. (photocopies)
(India, Kenya, Malaysia,NewZealand,Western Text of a lecture.

Samoa, Canada, Swaziland, Sri Lanka, United LEY DE REGIMEN (B. 56.581)
Kingdom). municipal.
(B. 106.979) Ley de impuesto a la plusvalia. Actualizadaa

diciembrede 1984. United Arab Emirates
INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE Quito, Corporacinde estudiosy publicaciones
on tax frame for accelerated investment, addresssee above], 1984.162 pp SYNOPSISOF FEDERAL
domesticandforeign. NewDelhi,January23-25, Municipal law and Capital AppreciationLaw up Law No. (8) of 1984 for CommercialCompanies
1985. to date as of December 1984. Operating in the United Arab Emirates.

New Delhi, Federationof Indian Chambersof (B. 18.342) Middle East Series.

Commerce& Industry [FederationHouse, London, Ernst & Whinney [ Becket House, 1

Tansen Marg, New Delhi 11-00-01], 1985. LambethPalace Road, LondonSE1,7EU],1984.

Conferencereports. Honduras 6 pp
(B. 56.576) (B.56.578)

TAX LEGISLATION.
WORLD LABOURREPORT2. Tegucigalpa,The Central Bank of Honduras, UAE COMMERCIAL
Labourrelations,internationallabourstandards, 1983.16pp (photocopies). CompaniesLaw. A commentary.
training,conditionsof work, women at work. Survey. NewYork, Peat, Manvick,Mitchell&Co., 1985.

Geneva, InternationalLabour Office [CH-1211 (B. 18.345) 17 pp.
Geneva 22 Switzerland],1985. 245 pp., 45 Sfrs. (B. 56.577)
This is the second volume, to be followed by two

more reports during this decade. NetherlandsAntilles
(B. 106.033)

INVESTERENOP OF DOOR NORTHAMERICA
TANZI, Vito. middel van de NederlandseAntillen.
The deficit experience in industrial countries.

Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Holiday Inn Leiden 8 februari 1985.
Leiden, StichtingScaris Nederland [P.O. Box Canada

1985. 34 pp. 302,2300 AH Leiden], 1985.5 pp
(B. 106.058) Compilationof articles on investment in or DOMINIONTAX CASES.

FETHERSTON,Martin J. through the NetherlandsAntilles, prepared for a Volume38. 1984.

Aspectsof the growth of budgetary interest
seminaron 8 February 1985 at Leiden. Don Mills, CCH Canadian Ltd., 1984. 1516 pp.

payments, 1974-81.
(B. 18.339) The full text of all reportedjudgmentsonfederal

Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund 1985. tax questions.
37 pp (B 106.017)

(B. 106.057) Paraguay
DOINGBUSINESSIN CANADA.

MERSAN,CarlosA. InternationalTax and BusinessService.

Legslacin Aduaneracomentada. New York, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 1985.156

DevelopingCountries Anticiposen la Direccinde Impuestosa las Pp
Rentas. General information regarding business and

EBRILL,Liam P. Arancel a los espectculosdeportivos y taxation in Canada for use as backgroundwhen

Optimal taxation of financial savings in transferenciade jugadores. considering trade or investment in that country,

developingcountries: relevanceof supply-side Asuncin, Direcin General de Aduanas, 1985. up to date as of 1 January 1985.

tax policies. 82 pp (B. 106.023)
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INCOMETAX ACT A dissertationsubmitted to the Graduate School Edited by H. Clyde Reeves and Scott Ellsworth.
Annotated. 14th edition. of Business and the Committeeon graduate LexingtonBooks.
Consolidatedwith Amendmentsto 20 studies of Stanford University in partial Aldershot,GowerPublishingCo. Ltd., 1983. 196
December, 1984 with related tax legislationand fulfillmentof the requirementsfor the degree of pp., £ 27.45,
the IncomeTax Regulations. Doctorof Philosophy. Compilationof contributionsby various authors
Edited by H. Heward Stikeman and Janice A. Ann Arbor, UniversityMicrofilm Int. [300 N. on the subject, as in effect in the United States.
Ramdeholl. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Mi48106],1983.119 pp. (B. 106.040)
Don Mills, Richard de Boo, 1984. 1319 pp. (B. 105.902)
Annotationsconsist of full historical notes giving
the rootsofall provisionsof the IncomeTaxAct.
The full text of the IncomeTax Regulations, the COOK, Peter K. BISCHEL,Jon E.;
Canada-U.S. IncomeTax Conventionssigned in The tax on marriage (n issue in federal personal FEINSCHREIBER,Robert.
1942and 1980and the Canada-U.K.IncomeTax income taxation). Fundamentalsof international taxation.
Conventionare reproduced. Ann Arbor, UniversityMicrofilms Int. [address Second edition.

(B. 106.018) see above], 1981. New York, PractisingLaw Institute, 1985. 542
A dissertationsubmitted to the Faculty of the PP.,$70.

SELECTED INCOMETAX Graduate School of Arts and Sciencesof the Second revised edition of textbook providinga

Aspectsof the Purchaseand Sale of a business. George WashingtonUniversityanalyze the comprehensiveoverviewoftheUnitedStatestax

CorporateManagementTax Conference 1984. interrelationshipbetween family structure and laws that affect internationalbusiness, including
347 pp.,$35.00. personal income taxation. international trade, investment, and finance.

Proceedingsand reports of the Corporate (B. 105.900) (B. 105.988)
ManagementTax Conference1984, including
the followingarticles: Tax Implicationsof a

Change in Control, by Robert J. Reid; Purchase REBHUN,Joyce Ann.

and Sale of Shares, by William D. Anderson;
A VATprofile: value added tax as a candidate GEPPAART,Ch.P.A.

Fiscale rechtsvormingdoor regulationsCanadian Acquisitionof a Foreign Business: A for.the fedral revenuesystem. en

Canadian Perspective, by John M. Ulmer;
Ann Arbor,..UniveriltyMicrofilmsInt. [address rulings.
see ai:tove], 1982. 230 pp Mededelingender KoninklijkeNederlandse

CanadianAcquisitionofa U.S. Business: A U.S. Akademie Wetenschappen,Afd.
Perspective,by Richard M. Hammer. Dissertationpresented to the Faculty of the van

(B. 105.995) College of Humanitiesand Social Sciencesof Letterkunde,Nieuwe Reeks, Deel 46, No. 8.

Carnegie-MellonUniversity Amsterdam,Noord-HollandscheUitgeversmij.,
(B. 105.891) 1983.35 pp.,15D.

United States Monographconsideringthe legal basisof taxation
through regulations and rulings, as a unique

HAETON,Hal B. THE ROLE OF THE STATE characteristicfeature of U.S. tax law.
Corporate taxation and leasing in property taxation. (B. 106.037)

Loose-LeafServices CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills.
release 224

CANADATAXLETTER
Receivedbetween lApril and 30 April 1985 release 353

Richard de Boo, Toronto.

CANADATAX SERVICE-
Australia Belgium RELEASE

releases 532-535AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX- FISCALEDOCUMENTATIE
LAW AND PRACTICE VANDEWINCKELE Richard de Boo, Ltd., Toronto.

Current taxation Tome I, release 63 CANADIANSALESTAX REPORTS
-

releases 1-5 Tme VIII, release 202
Cases CED-Samsom,Brussels. releases 207,208-

releases 1-5 CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills.

Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., North Ryde. GUIDEPRATIQUEDE FISCALITE
CANADIANTAX REPORTS

Tome I, release 63
Tome III, release 55 releases 681-684

Austria CED-Samsom,Brussels. CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills.

KOMMENTARZUM GEWERBESTEUER- L'INDICATEURFISCAL DOMINIONTAX CASES
GESETZ

releases31, 32 releases 9,10
release 14 CED-Samsom,Brussels. CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills.
WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna.

Canada FOREIGN INVESTMENTIN CANADA
STEUERLICHETABELLENSAMMLUNG

Report Bulletin
release 57 CANADA INCOMETAX GUIDE release Bll

WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna. REPORTS Prentice-Hallof Canada, Ltd., Scarborough.
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CommonMarket (EEC) BELASTINGWETGEVING: UITSPRAKENVAN DE TARIEF-

Inkomstenbelasting1964 COMMISSIEEN ANDERERECHTS-
-

DROITDES AFFAIRESDANS LES PAYS releases 129, 130 COLLEGESINZAKE IN- EN UITVOER

DU MARCHECOMMUN - Loonbelasting1964 release 2

releases 161,162 release 97 Kluwer, Deventer.

EditionsJupiter, Paris.
- Omzetbelasting1968 (BTW/1978)

release 35 VAKSTUDIE- FISCALE

HANDBOOKVOOR DE EUROPESE Noorduijn, Arnhem. ENCYCLOPEDIE:

GEMEENSCHAPPEN Inkomstenbelasting1964
EDITIE VAKSTUDIEBELASTING-

-

Europees mededingings-en kartelrecht WETGEVING:
releases 463-464

-

release 73
- Loonbelasting1964

Verdragstekstenen aanverwantestukken
- GemeentelijkeBelastingene.a.

-

releases 319-321

release 242 release 43 - Omzetbelasting1968

Kuwer, Deventer. Kluwer, Deventer. releases 106,107
Successiewet 1956-

FED'S FISCAALREGISTER releases 103-105
France

release 130
- Vennootschapsbelasting1969

BULLETINDE DOCUMENTATION Fed BV, Deventer. releases 130, 131

Vermogensbelastng1964-

PRATIQUEDES TAXES SUR LE release 93
CHIFFRED'AFFAIRESET DES FISCALLFUNDAMENT

Investeringsregelingen-

CONTRIBUTIONSINDIRECTES release 42 release 65

release 37 Kluwer, Deventer. Kluwer, Deventer.

Editions Francis Lefebvre, Levallois-Perret.
FISCALEWETTEN

DICTIONNAIRPERMANENT-DROIT releases 138,139 Norway
DES AFFAIRES FED BV, Deventer.

SKATTE-NYTr
releases 160,161
EditionsLgislativeset Adminstratives,Paris. HANDBOEKVOOR DE IN- EN A. release 3

UITVOER: B. releases 11,12
DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT-FISCAL - Belastingheffingbijinvoer Norsk Skattebetalerforening,Oslo.

releases 221, 222 release 331

Editions Lgislativeset Administratives, Paris.
- Tariefvoor invoerrechten
releases I, 304,305 Peru

JURISCLASSEUR-CHIFFRED'AFFAIRES Kluwer, Deventer.
IMPUESTOA LA RENTA

-COMMENTAIRES
KLUWERSFISCAALZAKBOEK release 13

release 6124
EditionsTechniques, Paris. releases 227,228 Editorial Economiay Finanzas, Lima.

Kluwer, Deventer.
MANUALDE IMPUESTOS INTERNOS

JURIS CLASSEUR-DROITFISCAL
-COMMENTAIRES-IMPOTSDIRECTS KLUWERSSUBSIDIEBOEK release 67

releases 1144,1145 release 58 Editorial Economia y Finanzas, Lima.

EditionsTechniques,Paris. Kluwer, Deventer.
Spain

LEIDRAADBIJ DE BELASTINGSTU-
German Federal Republic DIE MANUALDE LA ADMINISTRACION

ABC FHRERLOHNSTEUER C. van Soest- A Meering Boletn de informacin

release 76 release April
release February Kluwer, Deventer. T.A.L.E.,Madrid.
Fachverlagfr Wirtschafts-und Steuerrecht
Schffer& Co., Stuttgart. MODELLENVOOR DE RECHTS- MANUALDE LA ADMINISTRACION

PRAKTIJK release April
KOMMENTARBEWERTUNGSGESETZ

VERMGENSTEUERGESETZ release 90 T.A.L.E., Madrid.
-

Kluwer, Deventer.
release 57

Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. NEDERLANDSEBELASTINGWETTEN Switzerland

STEUERERLASSEIN KARTEIFORM W.E.G. de Groot DIE PRAXIS DER BUNDESSTEUERN
release 206

release 283 Samsom, Alphen a.d. Rijn. E. Noher

Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. Tome i, release 36

NEDERALANDSEWETBOEKEN Verlag fr Recht und Gesellschaft, Basel.
STEUERRECHTSSPRECHUNGIN
KARTEIFORM release 191

Kluwer, Deventer.
release 399 United Kingdom
Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. RECHTSPERSONEN

BRITISHTAXGUIDE
release 62

The Netherlands releases 59,60Kluwer, Deventer.
CommerceClearngHouse, Chicago.

BELASTINGWETGEVING
DE SOCIALEVERZEKERINGSWETTEN SIMON'STAX CASES

Editie J.M.M. Creemers
release 54 release 224 releases 12-14
S. Gouda Quint- D. Brouwer. Arnhem. Khowcr. Dc\'clllco'. Butterworth& Co., Iondon.
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SIMON'STAXES Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs. TAX IDEAS- REPORTBULLETIN

release 10 releases 7,8
Butterworth& Co., London. FEDERALTAX GUIDE

Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.
releases 26-30

SIMON'STAX INTELLIGENCE Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs. TAXTREATIES
releases 12-14 release 398
Butterworth& Co., London. FEDERALTAX GUIDE REPORTS

CommerceClearingHouse, Chicago.
releases 26-29

VALUEADDEDTAX- DE VOIL CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago. U.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONAL

release 116 OPERATIONS

Butterworth& Co., London. FEDERALTAX TREATIES- releases5-7
REPORTBULLETIN Prentice Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.

release 3
U.S.A. Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs. Venezuela

FEDERALTAXES- REPORT STATETAX GUIDE REGIMENDEL MERCADOANDINO
BULLETIN releases 843,844 release40
releases 16-19 CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago. Legislacin EconomicaLtda., Caracas.

HANDBOOKON THE U.S.-GERMANTAX CONVENTION/
HANDBUCHZUM DEUTSCH-AMERIKANISCHEN

DOPPELBESTEUERUNGSABKOMMEN
Debatin/Walter--

U.S. tax lawdescribedfrom the German Darstellungdes Steuerrechtsder USA aus

pointofview deutscherSicht

Germantax lawdescribedfromtheU.S. Darstellungdes deutschen Steuerrechts
pointofview aus amerikanischerSicht

In-depthcommentary,perarticle,on the AusfhrlicherKommentarzu jedem Artikel

provisionsof the convention des Doppelbesteuerungsabkommens
* Loose-leafin 4 Binders * Regularlyupdated,byair * Bilingual (English/German)

Loseblattausgabe RegelmssigeErgnzungs- Zweisprachig (Deutsch/Englisch)
in 4 Ordnern lieferungen (mit Luftpost)

0 Furtherdetailsfrom:/WeitereInformationensinderhltlichvon:

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Sarphatistraat124 - P.O. Box 20237-

-

1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlandslilllil@ Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl Cables: Forintax
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Also presentwill be Mrs. NellieFong,TaxPartner,Ar-...............................J. ._.

thur Andersen, Hong Kong.

news and investmentin the People'sRepublicofChina. They
Thesepersonswillspeakand take questionson taxation* propose to deal in particular with the direction of

..................................

foreign tax policies; tax ruling requests; taxation of
sales activities; deductible and non-deductible ex-

penses; off-shore tax issues; treatment of pre-contract
BRITISHBRANCH costs; consolidated returns and the relationship be-

tween accounting,auditingand taxation.
The Chairman'sReport 1984-85

The numberof memberson 31 March 1985 was 472-

(351 individualsand 121 corporatemembers).
ITALIANBRANCH

During 1984-85 8 techncal branch meetings were-

held at which attendancewas usually in the range of50 The Italian Branch of IFA announces that on 21-22

to 80. Three of these were on tax developmentsin par-
June 1985 it will organize an international tax confer-

ticularcountriesoverseasand 5 on internationalaspects
ence in Rome with the collaboration of 2 Italian tax

of U.K. taxation. The Manchester sub-branch held 5 journals, i.e. the Rassegna Tributaria and the Dirino e

technical meetingsduring 1984-85.
Pratica Tributaria, with the financial support of Banca

The number of registrationsreceived so far (end of Nazionale dell' Agricoltura. The conference will be
-

May 1985) for the annual IFA Congress to be held in opened by ProfessorAvv. Bruno Visentini,Ministerof

London (8-13 September 1985) indicate that atten- Finance, and it will deal with, among other things, the

dancewill be high. Arrangementsfor the scientificpro- followingsubjects:
gramme have been made and, in addition to the two - multinational enterprises and their relationship to

main subjects on non-residents and on taxation of in- taxation;
heritanceandgifts, there will be 4 seminarsdealingwith - multinationalenterprisesand tax havens;
(i) charities, pension funds and the like, (ii) interpreta- - tax avoidanceand tax evasion;
tion of tax treaties, (iii) new types of financing transac- - status of tax treatiesconcludedby Italy;
tions and (iv) developments in U.K. taxation. The - international aspects of assessment and collection

opening ceremony will be addressed by the Rt. Hon. oftax;
Peter Rees QC, MP, Chief Secretary to the Treasury. - exchangeof informationand mutualassistancepro-

cedure;
Annualgeneralmeeting - transferpricingwith respect to royalties;
The Annual General Meeting will be held on 20 June

- capital gains, interest and dividends;
income and cost allocation with respect to service

1985 in the Norfolk Room at the OfficesofArthurAn-
-

dersen, London (and not on 6 June as announcedin the fes;

programmebooklet). Six membersof the BranchCom-
- foreign tax credit;

mittee will be elected.
- permanentestablishment;

residence for tax and exchangepurposes;-

international leasing;-

Additionalmeetingon China internationalaspects of VAT.-

The British Branch of IFA announces that on 24 June
1985 an additional meeting will be arranged in the
Theatre of the Midland Bank PLC, London. The fol- SWISS BRANCH
lowing representatives of the People's Republic of
China will attend: The Swiss Branch of IFA announces that an ordinary
Mr. Liu Zhicheng GeneralTaxation Bureau meetingwill be held on 14 June 1985 in Zrich. During

DeputyChairmanand Secretary this meeting representativesfor the General Councilof

General IFA will be elected. The meetingwill furtherdeal with

Taxation Society of China problems concerning the taxation of married couples
MadamZhangYiming - Deputy Division Chief and of persons who live together without being mar-

ExternalTax Policy Division ried. ProfessorDr. D. Yersin will reporton this subject
General Taxation Bureau and ProfessorDr. P. Locherwill criticize the pilot deci-

Mr. You Kejie - Deputy Commissioner sion of the Bundesgericht (Federal Court) of 13 April
Offshore Oil Tax Bureau 1984 dealingwith the taxation of married couples.
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BelgianCoordinationCenters
Prove Success
By Patrick L. Kelley

The Belgian coordinationcenter legislation,providing This great flexibility in application of the legislation
major tax incentives for international groups which stems from the broad range of activities which are per-
centralize coordination activities in Belgium, has mitted for Belgian coordination centers. All such ac-

proven a success. More than 70 applicationshave so far tivitieshave one thing in common,however.They must

been introduced and nearly 50 centers have been offi- be intra muros, or in other words, performed solely
cially recognized. Of these, about 70% are for U.S.- for the benefit of other related companies.
based multinationals. For example, a Belgian coordination center may cen-

In response to this success, the Belgian Parliamenthas tralize accountingactivities for affiliatedcompanies. It
transformedthese concessionsinto a permanentpart of may charge such affiliates for its services, and even re-

Belgian law. The original legislation,Royal Decree 187 cover a profit margin on a cost-plus formula. How-

of 30 December1982, allowedonly a three-yearperiod ever, the center may not perform accounting services
for companieswishing to apply for coordinationcenter for other, non-affiliatedcompanieswhich are not mem-

status. This time limit has now been abolished. bers of the group. Performing services for unrelated

Furthermore, the concessions are now available to parties would violate the intra muros requirement.

management and research centers which were set up The activities which can be carried out by coordination

prior to enactmentof the original incentive legislation. centerscan be separated into two principal categories.
This extension is intended to eliminate any discrimina-
tion between internationalgroups which have been at- A. Support services rendereddirectly to
tracted to Belgium by the coordinationcenter conces- members
sions and multinationalswhich were already present in

group

Belgium before these rules were adopted. The first category comprises a variety of support ser-

Other significant changes in the coordination center vices provided directly to other group members. Such

legislationwere introducedby the Parliamentin the law centralized services make unnecessary the duplication
of 27 December 1984. Centers recognized under the of the same activities in a variety of different locations.
new law will be subject to a token income tax calculated This increases efficiency and can result in important
according to a cost-plus formula. This replaces the cost savings.
previous discrimination between coordination centers Services in this category are normally charged directly
set up as Belgian resident companies, which were in by the coordination center to the affiliated companies
principle entirely exempt from corporate income tax, which receive them. Generallysuch charges are based
and centers established as Belgian branches of foreign on the costs incurred by the center in carrying out the
corporations, which were taxed on half their earnings services, often with a small profit margin calculatedac-

upon repatriationof profits. cording to a cost-plus formula. The activities which

Belgiancoordinationcenterscontinue to enjoy exemp- fall into this category are the following:
tion from withholding taxes and capital registration
taxes. Furthermore, as an incentive to investment in 1. Advertisingand sales promotion
Belgium, interestpaid on loans to coordinationcenters Coordination centers may organize advertising cam-
carries with it a tax credit for the lender. Exemption paigns for group members, centralize the purchase or
from foreign exchange controls is available to centers development of sales-related documentation, partici-
which transact most of their operations with non-Bel- in trade fairs and organize seminars for sales per-
gian affiliates. Finally, expatriate personnel of coordi- pate

sonnel of group members and their customers. The
nation centers rhay enjoy personal tax concessions coordination center should not, however, participate
available under other provisions of Belgian law. actively in the solicitation, negotiationor conclusionof

sale contractswith unrelated customers.

BROAD RANGE OF USES FOR
COORDINATIONCENTERS 2. Collection and disseminationof information

This categorycovers a broad range of activities, includ-
Multinationals have found a great variety of uses for ing carrying out market surveys, nvestigatingcustom-
Belgian coordination centers. In fact, no two centers
are likely to engage in exactly the same combinationof
activities. The legislation permits each multinational, Mr. PatrickL. Kelley is CharmanoftheLegalandTaxationCommitteeof

the American Chamber of Commerce n Belgium and member o the
in agreement with the government, to construct a Brussels bar. This article also appeared in Commerce in Begium,May
tailor-madecoordinationcenterin functionof its pre- 1985.

sent and future needs.
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ers' credit,collectinginformationregardingavailability lease payments, etc.) depending on the nature of the
of products from outside suppliers, etc. particular transaction.

This category of activities represents the most original3. Insuranceand reinsurance feature of the Belgian legislation, and has been the
A coordinationcenter may centralize the insurance or focus of the greatest interest from multinationals.The
reinsuranceof risks borneby affiliatedcompanies.The Belgian legislationenablesmultinationalcompaniesto
coordination center must act on behalf of and in the carryout a varietyofcentralizedfinancingoperationsin
name of membersof the group. a favorabletax climateand take advantageofBelgium's

wide network of double taxation treaties as well as its
4. Scientific research respectedposition as a memberin good standingof the
Scientific research, as well as product developmentac- European Economic Community. The following are

tivities, may be carried out within the framework of a the principal techniques made possible by the Belgian
coordinationcenter. legislation for centralized financial and hedging ac-

tivities.
5. Governmentrelations

1. ReinvoicingRelationswith national as well as internationalgovern-
ment institutions may be handled by a coordination A coordintioncentermay reinvoice to affiliatedcom-

center. This activity is of particularinterest to multina- panies products and services invoiced to the center by
tional groups which wish to develop monitoring and other members of the group. Such reinvoicing is an ef-
liaison activities with the institutionsof the European fective technique used to manage foreign exchange
Communitieslocated in Brussels. risks for group members.

An example for this technique is as follows:
6. Accounting,administrativeand EDP1 activities Global, Inc. has established a plant for manufacturing
A broad range of back-up services for affiliated com- componentparts in Germanyand an assemblyplant in
panies can be carried out centrally at a coordination the U.K. The Germanplant invoicesthe componentsin
center. A centermay, for instance,prepareandsendin- German marks on 90 day credit terms.
voices to customers on behalf of group members, re- If the componentsare invoiceddirectly to the U.K. af-ceive and confirm customer orders, organize the ship- filiate, theU.K, company will bear a foreign exchangement of raw materialsand finishedproducts,and main- between the time it books the accounttain inventorycontrols over product flows. exposure paya-

ble and the date of settlement. If the U.K. company
also purchases goods and services from affiliates in7. All preparatoryand auxiliaryactivities other countries, it may have similar exposures in a

This is a catch-allheading,coveringa broad rangeof dozen currericiesor more.
activities which are remote from the profit-generating Likewie, tlie other affiliated companiesof the Globalindustrialandcommercialobjectivesofthegroup. Such each purchasinggoods and services fromactivities include regional headquarters functions of group, group

supervisionand control,warehousingof raw materials, members, may bear the risk of currency fluctuations.
The various affiliates may not have adequate financialparts and finished goods, centralizingof in-house legal expertise or banking facilities to deal effectively withservices, tax managementand the like. the risks involved.

Includedunderthis heading is the activityofcentralized These currencyriskscan be concentratedin a coordina-purchasingof raw materialsand componentsfrom third tion center through the techniqueof reinvoicing. In theparties. Such purchasing must be carried out by the
center in the name and for the account of affiliated exampleabove, rather than billingthe U.K. affiliatedi-

membersof the group. rectly, the German companywould invoice the Global
coordination center for the components. Since the in-
voice would be denominated in German marks, the

B. Financialservicesprovidedindirectly German companywould bear no currency risk.
throughinter-companytransactions The Global coordination center would then reinvoice

its U.K. affiliate for the same products, but in poundsThe second major category of activities carried out in sterling. The U.K. company would thereby be insu-
Belgian coordinationcenters consists of intercompany lated from any risks of fluctuation in the sterling-marktransactions whose objective is to centralize financial exchange rate prior to the settlement date. The entire
managementand the hedgingof foreignexchangerisks. exchange risk is concentratedin the hands of the coor-
A commonfeatureof these activitiesis that they are not dination center, along with all similar risks on the mul-
rendered directly by the coordination center and in- titude of intercompany transactions among group
voiced as management services to the affiliated com- members. A small staff of foreign exchange experts
panies of the group. Instead these services are carried within the centercan oversee the entiregroup's foreign
out in the form of intercompany transactions, such as exchange activities.
leasing and factoring. The coordination center covers
its costs with revenues from the transactions them-
selves. Such revenues take a variety of forms (interest, 1. EDP = electronicdata processing.

1985 IntemationalBureauof Fiscal Documentation
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2. Factoring U.S. dollars) and annual turnover of at least 10 billion

The factoring of receivables is another technique for Belgian francs (150 million U.S. dollars). A groupisde-
shielding group members against foreign exchange fined to include all companies in which the common

risks. A German manufacturing company may have shareholdings,director indirect, representat least20%

outstanding receivables denominated in a variety of of capital.
currencies. Insteadofbearing the risk ofexchange fluc- The condition of being international is satisfied if the
tuations until payment, the German companymay fac- group comprises at least one non-Belgian affiliate or

tor its receivables to'a coordination center. Since the has at least one branch establishedoutside Belgium.
German company receives immediate payment in its
own currency, it is effectively relieved of the exchange
risk. The coordinationcenter, which bears the risk, can

B. Qualifyingactivities

manage this risk as well as all other similarexposuresas
The activities to be carried out in the coordination

part ofa centralizedprogramof foreignexchangehedg-
ing.

center must be restricted exclusively to those au-

thorized under Royal Decree 187 and enumerated in
Whereas reinvoicing can be carried out only with re- the decree recognizing the center.

spect to intercompanysales, such a limitationdoes not

apply to factoring. Claims against both related com-
For multinationals which already have management

paniesand non-relatedcustomersmay be acquiredby a
centers established on a taxable basis in Belgium and

coordinationcenter. In applicationofthe intramuros wish to qualify them as coordination centers under

principle,however, the centermay acquiresuch receiv- Royal Decree 187, an additionalcondition exists. This

ables only from membersof the group.
is that the coordination center must introduce new ac-

tivities not previouslyexercised in Belgium in addition
Factoringalso representsa powerful techniquefor cen- to those transferredfrom the existingcenter. This con-

tralized management of group liquidity. A coordina- dition is intended to compensatefor the more favorable
tion center may effect rapid injectionsof cash in grouP tax status provided under Royal Decree 187, in com-

members by purchasing a portion of their accounts re- parison to that previously available under traditional
ceivable. cost-plusrulingsfrom the central tax administration.

3. Leasing C. Employmentrequirement
Leasing is another common technique for centralizing
group finncing. A Belgian coordination center may An important condition for coordinationcenter status

lease movableproperty (machinery, tools, etc.) as well is that the coordinationcentermust have the equivalent
as immovable property (land and buildings) to group of at least 10 full-timeemployeesby the end of the sec-

members on more favorable terms than may be availa- ond year of its operations.
ble to each affiliate standing alone. Coordinationcen-

ters may even carry out sale and lease-back transac- When employeesalreadyserving with anotherBelgian
tions, subject to compliancewith strict guidelines. company or branch are transferred to a coordination

center, either the coordinationcenter itselfor the com-

4. Financing pany from which they are transferred must hire suffi-
cient additionalemployeesto satisfytherequirementof

A coordinationcentermay loan funds to affiliatedcom- a net increase of 10 additional full-time jobs.
panies on a short or long-termbasis.

There is condition the nationality rank oftheno as to or

The funds so loaned may be from capital of the coordi- employees. Furthermore, personnel transferred from
nation center itself. Not surprisingly, some coordina- an affiliated company outside Belgium are counted to-
tion centershave been set up with a capitalof50 million ward fulfillmentof the ten-employeerequirement.
dollars or more. The loaned funds may also be bor-
rowed from banks and other financial institutions or

even through the public issuance of corporate obliga- TAX CONCESSIONSFOR COORDINATION
tions. Coordinationcentersmay play an importantrole CENTERS
on Eurobondmarkets in years to come.

A. Company income tax

CONDITIONSFOR RECOGNITIONAS Under Royal Decree 187 as originally adopted, the in-
COORDINATIONCENTER come tax status ofcoordinationcentersdependedupon

their legal form. In the case of centers established as

In order to qualfy for the advantagesof coordination Belgian branchesof foreign companies,one halfof the
centerstatus,anumberofconditionsmust besatisfied. profits of such centers was subjected to income tax at

the time of repatriation. For centers set up as Belgian
A. Internationalgroup resident companies, a total exemption from company

income taxes was available.2
The coordination center must form part of an interna- 2. Such exemption did not apply, however, to non-deductibleexpenses,
tional group of affiliated companieswith an aggregate directors' fees (tantimes) or abnormal and gratuitous advantages to the

capital of at least 1 billion Belgian francs (15 million center by affiliated companies.
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The BelgianParliamenthas now eliminatedthis distinc- Such savings are shieldedfrom income tax by the favor-
tion between branches and resident companies. In ad- able rules of the cost-plus system. However, there
dition, the new law introducesa notionaltax base deter- should be no abuse of these tax concessionsby artificial
mined as a percentageof certain operatingcosts borne arrangements intended to shift to the center profits
by the coordinationcenter. The purposeof introducing properlybelonging to other membersof the group.
the notional tax formula was to overcome objections Such artificial transfersof income are preventedby the
voiced against the original legislation, notably by the special rule on abnormal or gratuitous advantagesCommission of the European Communities, as being

.

The profits resulting from any such transactionswhich
contrary to the EEC rules on governmentsubsidies. fail to satisfy the arm's length test will be taxable at the
The Parliament did not wish, however, to undermine normal rate, to the extent such profits exceed the for-
the employment-creating goal of the coordination feitary tax base.
center legislation. Nor did it wish to interfere with the The impactof this rule maybe illustratedas follows. It is
role of coordinationcenters as group finance vehicles. assumed that the coordination center considered ear-
For this reason, all personnelcosts and financingcosts lier charges out its services to other members of the
are explicitly excluded from the calculationof the for- the basis of costs plus profit margin of 25%.
feitary tax base. group on a

If the Belgian tax authorities find that 10% of costs is
The percentageto be applied to the remainingcosts de- the maximum profit margin which is normal for these
pends upon the mark-up applied by the coordination kinds of services, the abnormal or gratuitous advan-
center itself in chargingaffiliatedcompaniesfor its ser- tages flowing from other group members to the coor-

vices. This leaves the discretion to the center itself, dinationcenterwouldrepresentthe differencebetween
withincertainparameters,to determinethe formulafor 10% and 25%, or in other words 15%.
the forfeitary tax system. This excessivepercentagewould then be applied to the
For instance, a coordinationcentermay adopt the prin- total costs of the center, as follows:
ciple of chargingout its services on a cost-plus4% for- 100,000,000Bfrs. x 15% = 15,000,000Bfrs.
mula. If it has total costs of 100,000,000Bfrs. of which
financialand personnelcosts represent80%, the calcu- Since the abnormal advantagesas so calculatedexceed
lation of the tax base would be as follows: the forfeitary tax base of 800,000 Bfrs., the larger

amount will become fully taxable at the normal corpo-Costs Percentage Tax base
rate tax rate. The resulting tax would be 15,000 Bfrs. x

Financialand personnelcosts 80,000,000 O O 45% = 6,750,000Bfrs. By taxing the entireprofitor anyOthercosts 20,000,000 4 800,000 abnormal or gratuitous advantages, the Belgian au-
Total 800,000 thoritiesintend to removeall temptationsfor shiftingof

On the above amount,Belgiancompany tax will be cal- profits towards coordination centers through transac-

culatedaccordingto the normal rate, which is currently
tions which are not at arm's length.

45%. In the example, the company income tax would In order to reduce possible uncertainties, the Belgian
be 360,000Bfrs. This representsabout one-thirdof 1% Tax Administrationwill in appropriate cases issue ad-
of the coordinationcenter's total costs. vance rulings on the maximum percentage mark-up

whichwill be acceptedfor the chargingout ofservicestoThe tax base, calculated as shown above, can in no

event be less than the sum of certain items identifiedn group members.

the law. These are non-deductibleexpenses,certain di- Of course, some very importantactivities of coordina-
rectors' fees (tantimes), and any abnormal or gratui- tion centers are not charged to affiliates according to
tous advantages granted to the center by its related any cost-plusformulas.This is so especiallywith respect
group members. to the various activities of financiai coordination,such

The first two items are normallyof little importance to
as reinvoicing, factoring, leasing and intercompany

multinationals. Compliance with Belgian tax rules financing. It would be difficult if not impossible for a

coordination center to fix the terms of a factoring orshould avoid the treatmentofexpensesas non-deducti-
leasing contract the basis of certain percentageofble. This means,forexample,that the centershouldnot

on a

its operatingexpenses.Furthermore,when these trans-make paymentsofcommissionsor other amountswith-
out properly identifying the beneficiaryof the payment

actions are carried out as a means of centralizedhedg-
and the justificationforwhichit is made. Norshouldthe ng against the risk of foreignexchangefluctuations,the

restriction regarding directors' fees play an important
financial results for the centerwill dependheavilyupon

role. Such fees, wheregranted,normallyrepresentonly
such fluctuations,which are inherentlyunforeseeable.

a small portion of business expenses. For these reasons, the arm's length character of these
transactionswould be measuredby comparing them to

The rule regarding abnormal or gratuitousadvantages similar operations carried out between unrelated par-obtained from other group members is of much more ties. Provided that the terms offered by the coordina-
importance. In order to appreciate the significance of ton center to groupmembersare no less favorablethen
this restriction,it is necessaryto recall again the original those applied as between independentparties, no ab-
purpose for the Royal Decree 187. normal or gratuitous advantages should result. Of
Centralizingof financialand managementactivitiesfor course, this questionwill have to be taken up with Bel-
group members can produce important cost savings. gian tax authorities on a case-by-case basis, if an ad-
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vance ruling on the issue of abnormal advantages is de- ital registration tax. This tax, normally imposed at the
sired. rate of 1% on capitalcontributeduponcompanyforma-

tion or increases in capital, would represent a serious

B. Withholdingtaxes
burden. Coordinationcentersoften requirea very large
capital in order to carry out their role as group financing

The BelgianParliamenthas recognizedthat in orderfor vehicle.

a coordination center to maximize its role as group Therefore,coordinationcenters are entirelyexempted
financingvehicle, it rustbe insulatedfromwithholding from this tax. In fact, the registrationtax can be avoided

taxes. evenwhen incorporationtakesplace before a coordina-

In application of this principle, all payments of divi- tion center is recognizedunderRoyal Decree 187. Such

dends, interest and royalties by a coordination center exemption is of course subject to the condition that the

are excluded from applicationof the normal withhold- coordinationcenter status s subsequentlygranted.
ing tax (currently imposed at 25%). A coordination
center is also exempted from the withholding tax on

real property income.
CONCESSIONSFOR EXPATRIATEEMPLOYEES
OF COORDINATIONCENTERS

The legislation also recognizes that coordination cen-

ters not only pay but also receive investment income. The authors of the Belgian coordinationcenter legisla-
For this reason, all payrnents of interest on deposits tion realized that some expatriate personnel would
made by coordination centers with banks and other fi- probablybe assigned to coordinationcenters in order to

nancial institutions are exempt from withholding tax. assure their proper functioning,particularlyduring the
On intercompanyloans, withholdingtax may be avoid- start-up phase. For this reason, the legislationprovides
ed in application of existing provisions of Belgian law to foreign executives and researchers an exemption
exemptingfrom withholdingpaymentsmade to profes- from the normal requirementto obtain a work permit.
sional investors. Likewise, centers are exempted from the requirement
As a further incentive to promote the use of coordina- to obtain authorization from the national employment
tion centers, the Belgian law providesa so-calledfictiti- office to hire foreign nationals.

ous withholding tax to recipientsof dividends, interest Non-Belgian executives, researchers and other
and royalties from such centers. The fictitious with- specialistswho meet the requirementsfor non-resident
holding tax is equal to one-'third'of the amount of such status, under the AdministrativeCircular of 8 August
payments. 1983, are entitled to substantal concessions for per-
In applicationofthis rule, ifa bankorotherfinancial in- sonal income taxes.

stitution loans money to a coordinationcenter, it will be These concessionsconsistprincipally in exclusion from
able to claim credit for the fictitious withholding to di- the personal income tax ofa varietyofexpatriateallow-
minish its tax liabilityon the interest incomewhich it re- ances representingthe special costs of working and liv-
ceives. This can be illustratedby the followingexample. ng temporarilyin Belgium. Such non-taxable items in-

clude cost of livng allowances,housingallowances,tui-
100 interest received from coordinationcenter

33.3 fictitiouswithholding tion and home leave grants as well as tax equalization
133.3 taxable income payments.Themaximumamountofsuchexclusionsfor

60 tax (at 45%) before applicationof credit personnel of coordinationand control offices amounts

33.3 credit for fictitouswithhoding to 1.2 million Bfrs. ($18,500). This ceiling does not

26.7 tax payable. apply, however, to tuition allowancesor non-repetitive
expensessuch as relocation and settling-in allowances.

This effective tax rate of less than 27% compareswith a Further concessions are available for coordination
tax rate of 45% which would normally be imposed on center employees who qualify under the Circular and
interest income received by the bank or other financial who travel abroad frequently on business. Income at-

institution. This tax saving can be shared by the lender tributable to days spent workingoutsideBelgium is not

with the coordinationcenter through a reduction in the subject to Belgian income tax. Only income attributa-
effective rate of interest on the loan. ble to days spent working in Belgium is included in tax-

The credit for fictitious withholding on interest is re- able income.

stricted to interest paid on loans used to finance invest- The coordination center legislation does not include
ments in new tangible business assets or research and any particular provisions regarding social security.3

developmentactivitiesin Belgium. Such investmentsor Nevertheless, enployees of coordination centers can

research and developmentmay be carried out eitherby benefit from existing provisionsof EEC regulations as

the coordinationcenter itself, or by any other affiliated well as the U.S.-Belgianagreementon social security.
group members using funds provided by the center.

C. Capital registrationtax 3. Originally, Royal Decree 187 exempted foreign executives and re-

search personnelof coordinationcenters from Belgian social security. How-

ever, it was recognized that in light of Belgium's international obligations,
The final but very important tax concession granted to particularlyunder EEC regulations,such provisionwasoflittle practical im-

coordinationcenters relates to the exemptionfromcap- portance. Forthis reason, it was abolishedby the law0f27 December1984.
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Under provisions of the latter agreement, employees As originally enacted, the incentives of Royal Decree
(irrespectiveof their nationality) sent by an American 187 were offered to coordination centers for only 10
companyto work temporarilyat a Belgiancoordination years. The legislation,as modifiedby the BelgianParli-
center may be exempted from Belgian social security ament, still providesfor a 10-yearperiod.However,it is
for up to five years, with a possibilityof further exten- explicitlyacknowledgedthatexistingcentersmayapply
sions on a case-by-casebasis. Such employeesmust, of for a renewal of their status. This means that a coordi-
course, remain covered under the U.S. social security nation centermay benefit from the concessionsfor suc-

system. cessive 10-year periods without any maximum time
limit.

***

EXEMPTIONFROMFOREIGNEXCHANGE
REGULATIONS The Belgian legislationhas proven a success. The years

to come will undoubtedlysee many more multination-
The Belgian-LuxembourgExchange Institute (com- als set up finance, manaementand researchcenters in
monly referred to as IBLC) recognizes that exemp- the form of a coordinatnoncenter. This important de-
tion from the normal foreignexchangecontrolsgreatly velopmentwillimproveemploymentopportunitiesand
facilitates the creation of group financing centers in strengthen Belgium's role as an internationalbusiness
Belgium. Therefore, the IBLC is willing to grant such center.

centers non-resident status and thereby exempt them
from regulation of their transactions in foreign curren-
cies. Such exemption is only granted, however, when
the coordinationcentercarries out most of its activities
(80% or more) with companies resident outside Bel-
gium and Luxembourg.

EUROPEANPROCEDURESFOR COORDINATIONCENTER
RECOGNITION

The availabilityof the concessions provided by Royal

TAXATIONDecree 187 is not automatic. These concessions are

only granted on the basis of a written request followed
by a favorable decision by the Ministers of Finance,
Economic Affairs, Employmentand Labor and Small
Business.
The request for recognition should contain a detailed
descriptionof all the activitiesof coordinationand cen-

Articlesby the Bureau'steamof internationaltax specialists,
and its networkof local tax experts.tralization which are intended for the Belgian center.

Applicants are encouraged to include even activities
which are not planned for the beginningstagesofoper-
ations but which might be added later on. Developmentsand trends in European tax law

The written application is carefully examined by a

workinggroup consistingof representativesof the four News in brief, court rulings, case notes

ministries. Any difficulties encountered by such re- EEC tax developmentsview, such as vagueness or non-compliance with the
legislation, can be discussed with the applicant. If
necessary, applications may be revised in order to
eliminatesuch problems. Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom:

Once the working group is satisfied that all conditions PI INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
are met for approval as a coordinationcenter, a formal DOCUMENTATION
decree of recognition is prepared for signature by the Sarphatistraat124 - P.O. Box 20237-

King and the four Ministers.This decreeof recognition 1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands
constitutes in effect the operational charter for the ml,lrj Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

coordination center during the period it benefits from Cables: Forintax

the concessionsof the legislation.
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The Treatmentof Spouses' Incomes

in Schedularand GlobalModels

of IncomeTaxation

By Sylvain R,F. Plasschaert

1. INTRODUCTION
Dr. Sylvain Plasschaertis Professorat

A perennial and still unresolvednormative issue in income taxation is the the St. gnatius Faculty at the University

proper treatment of the family and, more generally, of householdscom-
of Antwerp. The present paper forrns

posed of several income recipentswho live together. When two spouses
part of an ongoing study on the subject
of Schedularand global systemsof in-

each earn a net salary, say $ 20,000 and $ 10,000 respectively,should the come taxation, with particular reference
taxable base consist of the pooled incomes, i.e. $ 30,000, should the tax be to developingcounties. Earlier articles

assessed on the income of each spouse, i.e. on $ 20,000 and $ 10,000, or published by Prof. Plasschaert in the

should the householdbe liable to a tax which amountsto twice the tax due Buletinare:

on halfof their combinednet income, i.e. on twice $15,000This latterar- - First princples about schedular

rangementamounts to the so-calledsplittingmethod,which takes an in- and global frames of income taxa-

termediary position between the two polar solutions just mentioned. ton, 30 Bulletin 3 (1976) at 99;

Obviously, under progressive rate formulas, the resulting tax liability for
- 'The defnition of gross taxable in-

the couple, i.e. for the two spouses together,will differ considerablyas be- come n schedular or global in-

tween the principal alternative arrangements, not to mention the many
come taxes, 31 Bulletin 12 (1977)
at 535,

conceivablevariantson these formulas. 'The definition of statutory net in--

come in schedular and global in-

In section 2, an attempt is made to disentangle the various threadsof this come tax systems, 32 Bulletin 5

problem, which is so bewilderinglycomplex that even experts agree only (1978) at 201,

that no satisfactory solution covering all intended objectives is attainable - Schedular and global systems of

and that less than compromisearrangementsmust be tolerated.This is due income taxation: the equtydimen-

to the fact that, apart from satisfying the predicamentsof tax burden dis- sion, 34 Bulletin 7 (1980) at 287;

tribution according to the ability-to-pay principle, it is also commonly
- The treatmentoenterpriseprofits

proposed that the arrangmentsadoptedshould remain neutral, i.e. do not
in schedular and global
frameworks of income taxation,

affect the choices between (a) either marrying or remaining single, (b) 35 Bulletin6 (1981) at 261 ; and

forming a common household,either as marred persons or without being - The comparatively limited role of

married, or (c) for the second breadwinner(normally the wife) eitherstay- income taxation in developing
ing at home or being gainfully employedoutside the home. countries, 37 Bulletin 4 (1983) at

161.

Still other agreements add to the heat of the debate. Thus it is contended
that joint taxationdiscriminatesagainst the workingwife and thateven the

splitting approach involves the non-recognitionofequality for the wife in
tax matters. Another consideration, based on economic grounds, is that
the very fact that when the wage of the wife is lumped togetherwith that of
the husbandand then subjected to the marginalrate applicable to the joint
income, this extra-tax acts as a disincentive for the wife to seek outside

employment. Even demographicconsideratonsenter the equation. These
could support some degree of preferential treatment of the non-working
mother. And finally, this whole area is fraught with societal values and
moral considerationssuch that the question arises whether one should al- 1. A schedular income tax system can be de-

ways respect the individualchoicesof taxpayerseven when they may harm scribed as a system under which each of the vari-

the family, considered the foundationof society. ous incomes - such as salary, dividends or busi-
ness profits-derived by the same taxpayerissub-

to a separate tax.

Concern for such unneutralities, while never absent, has been much
jected
In aglobalincometaxsystemall incomes,derived

more strongly voced recently. This s no doubt related to an important from whatever source, that accrue to the same

phenomenon in present-day MDCs,2 namely the growing proportion of taxpayer are taxed jointly, as a single mass of in-

married women who earn money incomes by way of occupationsoutside come.

the household. The extent to which the situation differs in LDCs is also
2. MDCs is a standard abbreviationformore

developed countries, LDCs for less developed
worth investigatingas any significantdivergencesmay suggestdifferent tax (ordeveloping)countries Tax designsineachof
arrangements.This aspect s surveyed in Section 3. these two groups are contrasted in Section 4.
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To assist in an orderly analysis of the subject, some tion economies of scale, the economic well-being of
simplifyingassumptionshave been made. each of the spouses normally exceeds that of a single
(a) Firstly, this study deals only with the nuclearfam- person earning half of the income accruing to family

ily, which consists solely of the parents and their AA', i.e. $ 15,000. It follows that under a progressive
children. Other family patterns, such as the ex- income tax system, the tax burden on the family AA'
tended family, are mentionedonly incidentally. should be more than double that on bachelor C who

(b) Generally, the presence of children in the house- draws half the total income of family AA'.
hold is abstracted from the study. No doubt the The familynext door consistsofB, who earns $ 30,000,
presenceofchildren,in some respects,affectssome and of B' who stays at home. It is contended that this
of the arrangementsherein, as, for example, with housewife B' performs services, such as cooking or
respect to the economiesof scale inherent in the

cleaning, which otherwise, in the of A', would
common household. However, only rarely do chil- as case

have to be providedby outsidesuppliersand purchaseddren contribute income to the nuclear house- in the market.4 This housekeeping represents im-
hold; and the effect of dependents on the house-

puted, non-monetary income, which enhances the realhold's taxablecapacity, logically,shouldbe accom- income of the household. Clearly, so goes the argu-modated by reductions of the tax liability of the
family, and/or by transfers through the social secu- ment, couple BB' possessesmore ability-to-paythan

couple AA', under the usual ceteris paribus assump-rity system. tion, and should accordingly be more severely taxed.(c) Also abstracted are the deductionswhich are usu- The householdin which one of the spouses (usually the
ally granted to the taxpayer and his wife. The con- wife) performs those domestic services generates im-
crete shape of such deductions (e.g. whether the
non-workingwife also qualifiesfor them)has an im- puted income, which, furthermore, remans untaxed.

In addition, the wage-earning wife incurs costs as-
pact, which must be taken into account when de- sociated with her outside employment that are not ex-
signing tax rates, for families of differentcomposi- periencedby the wife at home. Theseextra costs, how-tion and levels of joint income.

ever, can and should be taken care ofby an approprate
deduction, instead of by way of adjustments to tax
rates. In contrast to the traditional view, which treats

2. THE ISSUES the familyas the proper tax subjectand drawsthe infer-
ence that the spouses' incomes should be lumped to-

A. Typesofhouseholdsandtheirtaxablecapacity gether, the objection is stronglyvoicedthat the position
of the marriedwoman is therebydiscriminatedagainst.

Let us assume that Mr. A and Miss. A' get married, It is also contended that progressvetaxes on pooled in-
thus forming family AA', and maintain their previous comes involve an inducement for the wife to stay at

employment in which they earn respectively $ 20,000 home instead of seekingoutside employment.One au-
and $ 10,000. How does the formationof a household, thor, referring to Ibsen's famous play, calls this the
resulting from their marriage, affect their ability to pay dollhouse effect (P. Musgrave, 1981 p. 341). Thus,
taxes tax arrangementswould obstruct what is claimed as a

The household now has $ 30,000 purchasingpower at basic right for the married woman to seek outside
its disposal, more than was available to each of the employment, and, more generally, to exercise full

spouses before their marriage. One may not infer, a economic and financial autonomy. Along a more

priori, that this $ 30,000shouldbe subjectedto a higher sophisticatedline of argument,joint taxationis charged
marginal and average tax rate, as the comparison is no with increasing the so-called excess burden of taxa-

longer between singles but now between singles and tion. In this connection,the conceptrefers to the distor-

(nuclear) families. tion in the choice between (taxed)workand (untaxed)
leisure. This distortion is much higher for the wife, as

As a matter of fact, (pooled) resources now must sus- the typical second-breadwinnerin the family, whose
tain two persons, within the same household. On the earnings are subjected to higher marginal rates (P.other hand, their marriage will allow economies of Musgrave, pp. 346-347). Various studies confirm that
scale with respect to a host of outlays both for basic the supply of labor of marriedwomen is more sensitive
and for less essential consumption. Lodging for two to the level of net earnings, and hence to the tax factor,
persons proves cheaper, on a per capita basis, than if than is the case for the husband (C. Brown, 1981).each of them were living under a separate roof. The
fixed costs of maintaining an abode and related And yet, in my opinion, the traditionalarguments,fun-

equipment, such as a kitchen or a car, are spread over damentally, retain their validity. Tax law is not bound

two, and no longer over a single person.
3 Besides this to faithfully respect the categoriesof civil and commer-

economic factor, we note the sociological fact that the cial law. The enhanced legal autonomy of married
incomes accruing to each member flow into a common

purse; and outlays by each spouse are made intuitu 3. Scale economiesof consumptionare furtherenhancedwhen thefixed

familiae, in that they largely take account of the needs costs of running the householdare spread over additionalpersons, such as

of the wholefamily. In otherwords, the membersof the children. The fixed costs, though, are not invariableto the size of the house-

househoulddisplay a high degree of economicsolidar- hold. It is less frequent for a 5-child family than for a childlesscouple to live
in a flat- unless impecuniosityleaves no other option.

ity. Furthermore, spouses are bound in matrimonial 4. Foraspiriteddescriptionof the housewife'stasksas an occupation,see

lw to mutual support. On account of such consump- B, Bergmann, 1981, pp. 81-86.
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women cannot negate the fact that the formation of a B. The search for adequate tax formulae
common household has implications on income
streams and costs of living of each of its members and, The above analysis of the ability-to-payof families
hence, on the ability-to-pay(taxes). In fact, a major with the same overall monetary wage income (and, of
thrust of progressive, global income tax consists in bachelors,with the same, orhalf, that income)provides
acknowledging the relevant circumstances that shape useful guidelines. It, offhand, raises the question of
the taxpayer's economic life; the couple's common which technical devices can be used to achieve the de-
householdis one amongst them. sired results. A complicating factor derives from the

The recognition that housekeepingby the non-working search for formulae which would remain neutral as to

wife enhancesability-to-payalso remainsvalid, in es- the choice of marital status.

sence, but due to significant changes in life-styles in

MDCs, it no longer carries the same weight as previ- The main technical approacheswere mentioned in the

ously. In middle class householdsin MDCs, nowadays, first paragraph of this study. The first consists in the

modern facilities such as dishwashingmachinesor pre- jointtaxationofthe incomesofthespouses. It is basedon

cooked food have become commonplace.They substi- a view concerned principallywith economicsolidarity,
tute for labor inputs. Hence, under the pooling ap-

if not unity, of the persons forming a common house-

proach, two-earner families are less discriminated hold, since all net incomesof the spousesconferspend-

against than previously. As we have mentioned ing power and, hence, ability to pay income taxes.

elswhere (Plasschaert 1977), this type of imputed in- While seemingly qute logical, this arrangement pre-

come also raises almost insuperableproblems, taxwise. sents a number of drawbacks. First, as mentioned,
Should one equate the imputed income with the there is the vexed question of the value of the house-

number of hours devoted by the housewife to the keeping services of the non-workingwife. Second, the

household to a notionalwageOr, in a somewhatmore pooling approach implies a penalty on marriage for

sophisticatedway, look at the savings thus achieved,by those spouses who were gainfully employed before

comparing the production costs of the household ser- marriage. The formation of a common household no

vices with the higher outlays needed to secure them doubt enhances the taxable capacity of each of the

from outsjde suppliers To my knowledge, no tax sys- spouses. But cohabitationwithoutbeingmarriedwould

tem has attempted to openly estimate this imputed in- convey similar economies of scale in consumption
come and to bring it within the taxable base. But, in a without being hit by higher progressive rates.5

morecovertway, the valueofservicesperformedby the
wife is sometimes, to an extent, taken into account by The opposite approach consists in separately taxingthe

way of differentiations in tax burdens according to the net earnings of each spouse. This would nullify the

constellationof the fanily (e.g. when the non-working temptation to evade the penalty on marriage just
wife does not qualify for a personal deduction). mentioned. But, in turn, it suffers from several draw-

backs. First, its philosophyis based on an individualistic
To account for the abovedifferencesin taxablecapacity view, which is not quite compatible with the very es-
between the couples AA' and BB' and bachelor C, sence of marriageor even of unofficialcohabitationbe-
some normativeyardsticks for tax design purposes can tween two persons of opposite sex. It also negates the
be devised. They will be imperfect, if only because,be- spending and the associated
sides the horizontal equity standard of treating equals

common pattern,
economies, deriving from a common household. Be-

on an equal footing, discussed up to this point, criteria sides, the outcome from this individual base ap-
of vertical tax burden distribution between rich and proach entails some undesirable deviations from what
poor cannot be overlooked. However, no unassaila- the ability-to-pay standard would suggest. The sep-
ble method exists that would scientificallymete out tax aration formula may involve an excessive favoring of
burdens in cardinal or absolute terms between tax- the two-earner family AA' as opposed to the single-
payers, in the light of differences in taxable capacity. breadwinnerfamily BB' with the same overall income.

Yet, the problemiscapableofan acceptablesolutionby The concrete result, obviously, depends in part upon
way of an ordinal ranking of various household pro- whether or not the extra costs of outside employment
files. Thus, from the above discussions, it follows that for the two spouses is taken into account, taxwise, and

the average tax burden should increase as one moves how one treats the imputed incomefrom housekeeping
from (i) the $15,000 bachelor to (ii) the two-earner in family BB'.

$ 30,000 AA' family and (iii) the one-earner $ 30,000
family BB' to (iv) the $ 30,000bachelor. Such variation Moreover, liabilities would also differ amongst two-

in average burdens, in fact, implies the use of progres- earner families in which the sameoverall incomeis con-

sive rate formulas. Some countries, amongst them the tributed by the spouses in differentproportions. Under

United States, attempt to implementsome of those dif- progressiverates, the resultingcombinedtax burdenon

ferentiationsby way of specific sets of progressiverates the two spouses is likely to diverge rather perceptibly
for various types of households. depending on whether each spouse contributeshalf of

that incomeor respectively70% and 30%. The tax bur-
5 J. Kayand M Kingareof the opinionthatthepresentBritishtaxand den on the family would then dependon the vagariesof
social security system encourages the poor to cohabit, those on average in- the relative contribution of husband and wife to the
come to marry and the rich to get divorced (1980, p. 204). Some legislation overall income stream outcomewhich is devoid of
allows the tax officials to tackle false households but the effectivenessof

- an

such provisions is doubtful. logic.
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So far, the examples discussed only concern incomes highly relevant point that much of the criticism against
from labor or individual businesses. If the individual tax arrangements, and more particularly against the
base approach were applied to all incomes, whatever joint taxation scheme, is directed at the wrong target.
their nature, anotherserious problemwould arise. Let All that shouldbe questionedis the progessivityof the
us imagine family DD', in which D is the recipient of tax (Andic, 1981, p.13). Indeed, when the taxable
$ 20,000 in wages and D' of $ 10,000 in property irt- base expands as a result of pooling of the incomes, the
come. The total cash incomeequals that of the families average tax burden rises more than proportionately.
AA' and BB', describedabove. If the property income The variety of detailed arrangementsin actual tax sta-
were to belong to the husband, who also earns the in- tutes in MDCs is fairly large (see e.g. Andel, 1980). All
come, separate impositionon yields from capitalwould in all, therehas been a moveaway fromthe unmitigatedinvite artificial reshuffling of non-earned income system of joint taxation as far as earned income is con-
amongst the spouses in order to soften the impact of cerned. Property, or unearned income, however, has
progressive rates. For that reason, tax statutes tend to usually remainedpooled. This shift reflects the near im-
restrct the principle of separate imposition to earned possibility to devise an arrangementthat would satisfyincomeonly. Property incomesare typicallylumped to- all dimensionsof the problem. Often, the taxpayercan
gether. This procedure is reinforced by the fact that a exercise an option between joint or separate taxation.
number of countries view property contributed by ei- Additionally,claims for a reductionofJoint taxationof
ther of the spouses as community,or jointly-owned, earned incomes,voicedby the growingnumberof mar-
assets. ried women that enter the job market and by their. . .

Between these two extremes,variouscompromisesare husbands, are a factor to which legislatorspay particu-
conceivable.The more usual one is the splittingsystem lar attention. Those couples possess extensive voting
(alreadymentioned)whichcan be viewed as a variation power, indeed.
on the more generic concept of the quotient system
wherebythesumoftheincomesofvariouspersonsisdi-
vided by a given quotient. The resulting liability per 3. RELEVANTSPECIFICFEATURESOF
person s then multiplied by that quotient.6The split- DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES
ting system generally displays a 50-50 pattern, i.e. the
quotient stands at 2. When, as is most often the case, An overview of the inconclusive debate about the
marginal progressive rates rise fairly regularly, the 50- proper tax treatment of the incomes of spouses clearly
50 formula involves a maximum tax reduction, when carries a rich country connotation, with their large
reference is made .to the joint taxation approach. middle classes and high participation rates of married

Splitting equalizes tax burdens between two-earner women in outside employment. The question then

families, which enjoy the same overall income, irre- arises whether in LDCs the occupational and social

spective of the contribution of each spouse. By the status of marriedwomen is likely to be substantiallydif-

same token, it rendersunprofitableany intra-spousere- ferent and whether this is equallyreflected in divergent
assignmentof property income. But it has some draw- tax arrangements.
backs in terms of both horizontal and vertical equity No uniform situation can be expected to prevail
standards. In comparisonwith the unmitigatedpoolirig throughout the variegatedThird World. On the whole,
approach,splittingwill be ofmorebenefit to familyBB' however, the following facts appear to differentiate
(one breadwinnerwith the wife at home) than to family LDCs from MDCs:
AA' (twowage earners). Yet it is, as mentioned,gener- - In LDCs, women enjoy, on the whole, a much
ally agreed that the latter has somewhat less taxable low'er social status, as reflected in such indicatorsas

capacity even if the actual expenses related to the sec- the scolarity ratio. Their autonomy in economic
ond-breadwinner's job are taken into account. The matters is also usually more restricted.
splitting approach generally also favors families over - The involvement of married women in outside
bachelorsas taxablecapacityof a familyexceeds that of employment in the modern sector, while growing,
a singlepersonwith only halfthe family's income. Split- is distinctlymuch lower than in MDCs.
ting, as compared to the poolingarrangement,involves - The-occupational structure in LDCs is obviously
a higher reduction of average tax burdens, both rela- quite different from that in MDCs. Most often, the
tively and absolutely, as one moves up the income majority of the people are engaged in agricultural
pyramid. With rising marginal rates, splitting the taxa- pursuits although there.are cases, as in traditional
ble base of a family's overall income of, say, $ 50,000 Africanagriculture,in whichwife and husbandper-
will involve a relativelyhigherdecline in the tax burden form distinct roles and each of them largely appro-
than in the $ 30,000 case. priates the fruits of his or her own work (A.M.
The debate often suffers from confusion. The excess Kamarck, 1967, p. 103-104). On the whole, the

burden argument, for example, as Suphan Andic basic fact remains that all their work is performed
notes (1981, p. 13) in response to Peggy Musgrave, is within the same agricultural unit. To the extent

not basicallydue to a discriminationagainstwomen, as
such units are effectivelysubjected to income taxa-

such, but to the fact that, in the two-earnerfamily, the
wife usually is the second breadwinner.Hence, the op-

6. This is the well-known familyquotient system, applied in Franceand
some francophonecountriesin Africa. The larger the numberofdependentstion at the margin to enteror not to enter the job mar- living within the household,thehigherthequotient.In such a system, under-

ket normally concerns the wife. Andic also makes the standably, no deductionsfor dependentsare granted.
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tion, it would be administrativelyvery arduous and jointly. As explained in Section 2, the progressive rate

economicallyrathermeaninglessto individuallyap- curve is the main reason why the tax treatment of the

portion, taxwise, the contributionsof wife and hus- married couple raises intractable problems of tax de-
band. sign. In a schedularsetting, the nature of the particular
In LDCs, extended families are still a majorvec- income enjoyed by the couple should be the decisive-

tor of kinship relationship and of mutual support. factor, not whethera particularincome flows to an indi-
Thus, the Hindu undivided family consists of all vidual or to a household. Administrative considera-
male Hindus descended in the male line from a tions shouldalmostcertainlydeterminewhetherthe tax

common ancestor, their wives and unmarried on a given income, accruing to a member of a house-

daughters. The control of the family rests in the hold, is to be charged to the householdor to the spouse
Karta who is usually the eldest male member concerned. Thus, earned incomes could be readily
(World Tax Series, India, p. 38). In some other taxed at source and debited to the recipient spouse
countries, as in India, the undivided family is still whereas the profits from non-corporate business and
consideredas a tax subject. The poolingof incomes agricultural production units could be imposed on a

then extends to all membersof that family. joint basis, as it would be too intricateand unwarranted

Given such factors, one would expect that tax laws in to distinguishwhat share in the profits is attributableto

LDCs would clearly emphasize joint taxation of the each spouse.

earnings of wife and husband. While information on In actual life, however, no such pure schedularsystem
this matter is not quite comprehensive, one readily any longerexists. The schedulesof labor incomes,both
notices, however, that in many LDCs, even amongst those resulting from salaried occupations as well as

the poorest, the earnings of the wife are treated sepa- from self-employment, have typically become equip-
rately, or an option to that effect can be exercised. ped with personalizationparameters such as deduc-

Papua New Guinea, Somalia,Sudan and Sri Lankacan tions for dependentsand some elementsof progressiv-
be cited as examples. A full explanationof this state of ity. The need to acknowledge differences in taxable
affairswould requirean involvedanalysiswhichcannot capacity has apparently become compelling. The
be attemptedhere but some possiblehypothesescan be household, in whichspouses live with theirdependents,
plausibly listed. First, tax laws in LDCs often imitate then becomes the logical choice as the tax unit. Such
the legislation of an MDC, which was imposed or considerationsalsojustifya joint return, ifonlybecause
adopted as the model. Second, one must not overlook this is a convenientway to record all the facts, such as

that outsideemploymentby marriedwomen is still a re- the numberof dependents,which permit the personali-
strictedphenomenon,which is essentiallylocatedin the zation of tax liabilities.
modern sector. This is basically the segment of the
population to which the income tax caters. Employed 5. CONCLUSION
women will most often belong to well-educated and

comparatively wealthy urban families that may wield These comments about semi-personalized schedular
strong political power. Finally, as L.Muten (1975, p. systems,afortiori, support the view that a joint imposi-16) notices, there are societies in which women carry tion of the spouses' incomes is a congenial attribute of
substantial economicweight, as is the case in the com- global type income taxes. These latterare indeedpredi-mercial sector in Ghana. cated upon the principle of differentiatingtax burdens

according to comparative taxaxble capacities. This
4. COMPATIBILITYWITH SCHEDULARAND standard refers to the standard of living which tax-

GLOBALINCOMETAX PARADIGMS
payers can obtain with their freely disposable income.
Joint taxation would account for the factors that in-

Is the separateor the joint taxationof spouses' incomes
crease such ability-to-pay taxes, whereas deductions

or some intermediary hybrid formula compatible provide tax relief, on account of the claims which de-- -

with the two types of income taxation that are the cen- pendentsmake on the overall incomeof the household.
tral concern of this study The answer to that question, The resulting net taxable income of the household is
in my opinion, is rather conplex. then subjected to progressive rates. The heavy extra

If a schedularsystemwere applied in pure form accord- burden, which the poolingof incomes may imply, how-

ing to the purpose for which it was originallydesigned, ever, has led governments to significantly reduce the
i.e. to discriminate amongst tax burdens according to joint taxation format. When the separate taxation of
the nature of the sources of income, each of those in- earned incomes is imposed,or left as an option, tax sta-

comes would be subject to a different, but flat rate. In tutes, in fact, introduce a schedular stone in a global
other words, in principle, different sources would be type building, thus weakening the impact of the abil-
taxed separately. In this connection, it is worth stress- ity-to-pay standard. But shifts in societal values may
ing that the separate approach focuses on the produc- force infringementson the basic principles that uphold
tion of the incomes, not, as in the pooling formula, on tax systems.
the subsequentspendingof income. The schedularsys- Substitution of proportional rates for progressiveones

tem, itself, is also predicatedon the originof taxable in- would no doubt considerably simplify matters. Even
comes. then, however,someproblemswould remain. First, the
Itshouldeven be, in termsof the resultingtax liabilities, fact that the imputed,non-marketincomeof the house-
immaterial whether each spouse is taxed separately or wife is not broughtwithin the taxablebase would imply
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NIGERIA:

Analysisof Some Tax Issues in
the 1985FederalGovernmentBudget
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Although the recession which started about four years I
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ago is very much with us, the 1985 budget is aimed at t
fhese quantitive targets are predicated on the objec-

launching the economy on the path of recovery. In tives of the monetaryand credit policies for 1985 which
order to make this feasible, our achievementsin 1984 are,6 among others:
have to be sustained and improved upon.... (i) To accelerate agricultural production, especially
A number of fiscal measures as well as monetary and food and raw materials,
credit policieshave beenproposed in the 1985 budget in (ii) To stimulate industrial production thereby reduc-
order to revive the economy. Someof the proposalswill ing dependenceon imports,
have some tax implications. In view of the fact that tax (itt)To reduce the rate of price inflation,
proposals in any BudgetSpeech are usually regardedas (iv)To achieve a healthybalanceofpaymentsposition,
the core, and also stimulate the interest of many, these and
comments will be largely confined to an attempt to (v) To increase and mobilize domesticand external fi-

highlight and, where possible, consider and analyse nancial intermediationand capital formation.
some of the elements in the 1985 Budget Speech that
bear directly or indirectly on taxation. III. SME TAX ISSUES ANALYTICALLY

EXAMINED

II. BROAD TARGETSAND OBJECTIVESOF There are quite a few tax proposals and other issues
1985 POLICIES with tax implicationsin the 1985 Budget,some ofwhich

may have far-reachingeffects.
Any effective attempt at an evaluation of the tax pro-
posals in the 1985 Budget can onl be done against the

background of the broad targets as well as the major 1. Major-GeneralMuhammaduBuhari, 1985 Budget Speech.
on

monetary and credit policy objectives aimed at in the
2 Dr. 0.0. Soleye, Statement the 1985Budget.
3. At the 1977/78 factor cost, the GDP had declined by 5.3%, 2.2% and

1985 Budget. 4.6% n 1981, 1982 and 1983 respectively Despite recorded improvements

The beauty of the 1985 Budget is that it quantified the n the petroleumand agriculturalsectors there was no increase in the overall

GDP in 1984 due to declines in industrial and other sectors. (See Central
main targets aimed at. These, accordingto the Minister Bank of Nigeria Credit Guidelines for 1985 as reported by Eseinune

of Finance,2 include: Mojaye, Business Concord, 11 January 1985.)

(a) 1% growth rate in Gross Domestic Product 4. l Naira = (approx.) USS 1.1341 or £ 0.8844 (9April 1985).

(GDP);3
5. Nigeria's rate of inflation increased by as much as 16.2 percentage

to at

b) a 200 million naira increase in external reserve;4 points stand 40% during 1984 asagainst the23.2% of 1983 and the7.7%

of 1982. (See also Eseinune Mojaye, Business Concord, 11 January 1985.)
c) a rate of inlationof 30%.5 6. Op.cit. Statementon the 1985 Budget.
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A. 1984 Fiscalmeasuresbrought forward to 1985 importershad been subjected. Some of the anticipated
advantagesofthe scheme include:

Some of the measuresintroducedin the 1984 fiscalyear (i) Making it easier for genuinebusinessmento collect
are to be continued in 1985. their goods at the ports with minimumdelay.
A majorone has to do withsome of thebasicchangesin (ii) Reducing the number of people who will be apply-
the Customs and Excise Tariffs structure which came ing for import licences.
into effectvia DecreesNos. 24 and 25 in May 1984. The iii)Stoppingfly-by-nightimporters.
main purposeof these fundamentalchanges in the Cus- (iv)Reducing the premumon import licences, i.e. dis-
toms and Excise Tariffs was to create greater har- couragingthose who trade in import licences.

money and stability in the tariff and to expand the base (v) Giving the customs officials the opportunity to

of excise duty.''7 Although the Decrees introducing prove their honesty.
these changesdo not envisagechangeswithin3 yearsof (vi)Reducing the level of imports thereby improving
operation, Government is, however, of the opinion the current accountposition.
that it is rather too early to assess the full impact of the v)Improvingthe cash flow positionof government.
measures on the economy. Nonetheless, their effects The above advantages (i) through (v) may not be sus-
on the economy will be closely monitored by the gov- tainedon solidground. The most importantmerit is the
ernment with a view to having good ground for effect- improvementof the cash flow position of government,
ing desirablechanges.8 particularly with respect to time value of money. But
The other measures which were brought forward to this is notwithouta cost to the economyas a whole. The
1985 from the 1984 fiscal year include: advantage to the government is counter-balancedby a

(i) The basic travel allowance (BTA) of 1 100 per correspondingdisadvantageto the businessmanwhose
annum per person of the age of 16 and above. cash flow position will be adversely affected. This will

(ii) Strict enforcementofthe regulationmakingit man- amount to robbingPeter to pay Paul.

datory for visitors to pay their bills in foreign ex- Among the canons of a good tax are ease of collection
change. and the economy of administration. Depending on

(iii)Personalhome remittancefor expatriatesto remain other circumstances these considerationsmay far out-
at 25% of their basic salaries. weigh other factors. It has been claimed that the new

(iv)Placing of all import items (except prohibited schemewill makefor easeofcollectionofcustomsduty,
goods) under specific import licence and tying of and may improve revenue prospects of government,
the import licence issued to the foreign exchange especially as chances of under-payment would be
budget. minimized. However, doubts have been expressed

(v) Abolition of the compulsory advance deposit about the bank's ability to administer the new policy
(CAD) requirement for imports into Nigeria to and interpret customs tariff regulations. Apart from
facilitate importationof essentialgoods. creating additionalcost to the bank, it is feared that by

this arrangement, government could unwittingly be
Thesemeasureshavesomepositiveeffectson the broad creating a new avenue for corruption to thrive. 10 Be-
targets and objectives aimed at in 1985. For instance, sides, the assumedconveniencein collectionunder the
policies (i) through (iv) will have positive effect in the new schemeis againcontravenedby the inconvenience,
external reserve position while (v)may help to stimu- in time and manner, of payment to the importers. This
late production. However, the pegging of home remit- is contrary to the canon of conveniencewith respect to
tances for expatriatesat 25% of theirbasicsalariesmay the taxpayer.
hinder production by acting as a disincentive to the Again, the supposedadvantagethat itwouldreduce the
much-neededforeignexpertise in our industrialsector. level of imports, thereby improvingthe balanceofpay-Also the restrictionson import licence which may lead ment1 positionmay be real only to the extentthatitdis-
to a healthierbalanceofpaymentspositionmay kill the courages non-genuine importers. Otherwise, if this is
spirit ofentrepreneurshipand hamperproduction.Any achieved as a result of its disincentiveeffecton genuinepolicy that hampersproductionwill reduce revenue ac- irnporters, the scheme will be deerned counterproduc-cruing to government through income tax, profits tax, tive because of its negative effect on the economy as a
excise duty and import duty. whole.

It is believed that under the previous procedure some
B. Advancepaymentof customsduty corruptcustomsofficersexploitedall sortsof loopholes

and colludedwith smugglers to defraud Nigeriaof sub-
An innovation in the country's revenue collection sys- stantial revenue. Unless it is assured that all the
tem introduced in the 1985 Budget is an advance pay-
ment of customs duty. This scheme whose effective 7. 1985 Budget Speech.
date is expected to be 1 April 19859 involves the pay-

8. Dr. O.0. Soleye, op.cit.
9. Osy Onyenwe, Business Concord(Lagos: Nigeria) 15 February 1985.

ment of import duty at the time when letters of credit 10. ChiefJ. Akin-Georgeas quoted in BusinessConcord(Lagos,Nigeria),
are opened. Itabrogatesthe presentpracticeofcollect- 4 January 1985.

ing import duty when the goodshave arrived. The offi- 11. The Federal Military Government wants to improve on the perfor-
cial reason for the new arrangementis to eliminate, as

mance of previousyears by further reducing the level of currentaccountde-
ficit through prudent foreign exchange management. The balance of pay-much as possible, the abuse and lapses to which the pre- ments deficits in 1984, 1983 and 1982 were N 102 million, N 245 million, and

vious procedurefor the collectionofcustomsduty from bl 1,398 million respectively
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loopholes are plugged, a change in modus operandi ready purchased their tickets in advance of the new

may not turn a corrupt member of the society into a measure,but which they had not utilized.
saint. The new schememay be perfect in design, but the With the introductionof the N 100 special tax per ticket
execution may corrupt its perfection. on all international travel to places outside the conti-
It is undeniable that the new policy shift will create a nent of Africa, Nigeria has become the 70th country in
number of difficulties for the importer, which difficul- the world to impose such a levy on air travel, is The levy
ties may affect incentive to enterprise.This in turn may varies from country to country in terms of nomen-

lead to low productivity, higher inflation rate, more clature and amountpayable. Some are based on a fixed
shut-down of plants and retrenchment of the work percentageof the value of the ticket while others are a

force, distortionof free market policy, and under-utili- lat rate. In many countries this levy is restricted to res-

zation of human and economicresources.For instance, identsonly; while in some the tax is applicableirrespec-
the paymentof importduty in advance is a strain on the tive of whether the ticket is purchased from within or

meagre resourcesof the Nigerian businessman. abroad.

It will tie down his scarceworkingcapital for a long time One conceptual drawback of this levy as it applies to

before the arrival of the imported goods, and will un- Nigeria is the imposition of a flat rate on all foreign
necessarily increase the cost of doing business in much travel outside Africa. The flat rate concept tends to ne-

the same way as the Compulsory Advance Deposit gate the beliefthatthe purposeofthe levy is for revenue

(CAD) schemewhichwas abolished in May 1984 by the generation. It rather leaves the impressionthat govern-
same administration that has introduced the advance ment views all such foreign travel negativelyor scepti-
customs duty. It will also lead to loss of the Govern- cally, and needs to discourage it. Otherwiseone would
ment's projected revenue due mainly to reduced in- expect that equity, which is an attribute of a good tax,
come tax, profits tax, customs and excise duties oc- should have been brought to bear on this. The levy, as a

casioned by idle capacity and retrenchment of the revenue generating measure, could have been predi-
labour force. When consideredagainst the background cated on the ability to pay principle so as to make it
of the objectivesof the monetaryand credit policies for equitable. It is inconceivable to tax two tickets costing
1985, it becomesclear that while the new schememight N 500 and N 2,800equally. Tax differentialcould be in-
lead to an illusory healthy balance of payments pos- jected into it, eitherby graduatingthe levy accordingto

tion, it will at the same time fail to (a) give the desired cost of the ticket, or by drawing a distinction between
stimuli to industrial production so as to reduce our de- business and non-businesstrips. In the lattercase, busi-

pendenceon imports of finished goods, and (b) reduce ness trips will attract a higher air ticket tax than non-

the rate of prce inflation. In addition it will make any business journeys. This is because the incidence of air

thought of reduction of mass unemployment (which, ticket tax on a businesstrip is shiftablewhile the burden

unfortunately, is not one of the objectvesor targets of of the tax on non-businesstrips may not be shifted. Be-
the 1985 budget) a mere delusion. sides, while some of the non-business trips can be

It is also pertinent to note that the fact that a letter of avoided, most of the journeysundertakenfor purposes
credit is opened does not guarantee that the deliveryof of business cannot necessarilybe avoided.

the goodswill go through.The ordermay be terminated On the implementation of the N 100 levy it has been

by one of the parties for one reason or another. The suggested that the Federal Board of Inland Revenue

goods may be despatchedbut not receiveddue to acci- would issue in advance to airlines and booking agents
dent, enemy action, or pilferage. This will raise a prob- operating in Nigeria, receipts/ticketsin booklets, duly
lem of refund ofalreadypaid import duty whichcreates paid for in advance, at the rate of N 100 for a receipt or

its pressure on managementand on the cash flow posi- ticket, and that the outlay on the bookletswould be re-

tion of government. couped from subsequent sale of receipts or tickets to
theircustomers. 16 This means that both tbe point of im-

C. Speciallevyon air travel pact and the responsibilityfor collectionare on the air-
lines and the booking agents.

One of the new measures introducedin 1985 Budget as To pass the buck this way does not make for fairness.

part of the government'sefforts to increase revenue is Although the incidenceof the tax will eventuallypass to

the N 100levyon air tickets for journeysoutsideAfrica. the customers, this procedurewill not only increase the
The levy, which took mmediateeffect, is motivatedby administrative responsibility of the irlines and the
the need to generate additional revenue and not by the booking agents, but will also tie down their working
desire to discourage the passion for travelling outside
Africa among Nigerians. The levy, which is already 12. Nsikak Essien, Business Concord (Lagos, Nigeria), 11 January 1985.
yielding a bumper harvest, is estimated to earn at least 13 Bennet Obikwelu, Daily Star (Enugu, Nigeria), 7 January 1985.
N 52 million every year.12 Within 72 hours of the new 14. The airport tax s in operation in 109 countriesof the world, including
levy coming into effect about N 500,000 had already Nigeria. See Eseinune Mojaye, Business Concord (Lagos, Nigeria), 11

been collected from the three internationalairports in January 1985

Lagos, Kano and Port Harcourt. 13 15.
'

Ibid. -Theothercountrieswheresuch leviesonair travelsexist include

Peru, Bolivia, Sierra Leone, Algeria, Bangladesh, Cape Verde, Portugal,
The levy is in addition to the existing airport tax 14 of Iran, Thailand, Guyana, Zaire, Nicaragua, Zimbabwe, Egypt, Barbados,

El Salvador, Guatemala, Japan, Liberia, Taiwan, Kampuchea, Ghana,
N 5 per adult and N 2 per child. The new levy exempts Costa Rica, Sudan, Panama, and Argentina.
infants and diplomats, and includes those who had al- 16. OmafumeAmurun,NewNigerian(Kaduna: Nigeria),5January 1985.
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capitalinthis era ofextremeausterity. In order to make machinery, spare parts and completelyknocked down
the burden lighter, the airlines and the bookingcentres (CKD) goods are overwhelming. In the first place the
should be given the responsibilityfor collection while productivesectorcannotbe effectivelystimulated.Our
pointsof impactand incidenceshouldbe on the usersof economy is depressed, and it is hoped that with the
the air tickets.This means that governmentwouldhave targets and the objectives set in the 1985 budget the
to issue the receipts to the airlineswithoutrequiringim- economywill start to recover. The projectionstherein,
mediatepayment. The airlineswould then pay up when ifachieved,wouldmarksignsofrecovery.But they are,
the levies were collected, at the time of sale of tickets. unfortunately, utopian because we cannot expect to
In this way governmentwould not take credit for levies reap wherewe do not sow. The budget indicatesa curi-
on tickets not actuallysold. ous paradox in respect of the productive sector. The

a
D. Pre-operationlevy on dormantcompanies projected 1% growth in GDP and reductionin the in-

flation rate are based on unjustifiedeuphoria.The first
Anothermeasure introducedin the 1985 Budget to in- step to recovery is to sufficientlystimulate the produc-
crease revenue is the pre-operation levy of N 500 per tive sector. There are signs of recovery only when the
annum on dormant companies. The levy is to be im- level of businessactivity-measuredin terms of level of
posed on registeredcompanieswhich, after six months employment,GDP, rate of inflation, and per capita in-
of incorporation, fail to commence business. The levy come -rises. But this can hardlybe the case with the in-
would remain effective for as long as the company re- adequate allocation for importation of visible goods.
mains dormant. Apart from its revenue generatonpo- The year 1984 was bad enough for the industrieswhose
tential, the levy may be effectivein reducingthevolume foreign exchange requirements were not met even
of corruptionassociatedwith some people owningsev- 50%; 1985 may be evenworse. The poorstimulusto in-
eral companieswhich they declaredormanteveryyear, dustrieswillleadto closureofmore factories,more un-
but which they use as avenues for engaging in fraudu- employment,increasedscarcityof consumergoods, in-
lent and doubtfulbusinessactivities. crease in the rateofinflation,andotherattendantsocial
However, as a blanket measure encompassingall dor- evils. The adverseeffect of this on internalrevenuedue
mant companies, it may not be fair to some genuine to reduced income tax, profits tax, withholding taxes,
small-scale industrialistswho may have good reasons, and excise and import duties will make the projected
rather than fraudulent intentions, to remain dormant revenueof the governmentunreal.
for a while after incorporation.Forexample, theremay Besides, the poorstimulusgiven to the industrialsector
be an unnecessarydelay from the Federal Ministry of may render counterproductive the boost given to the
Industries to approve the location of the company. agricultural sector in the Budget. This is because the
There may also be delay in approving import licences factories may not remain open to utilize and further
for machineryand equipmentand anotherdelay in get- processsomeofthe outputfromthe agriculturalsector.
ting foreign exchange approval. All this ought to be
taken into consideration before declaring a company (ii) Commitmentto external debt servicing
dormant for the purpose of the pre-operation levy. Apart from the reduced foreignexchangeearnings, the
Otherwise, this levy may so frustratesome genuineen- main reason for the inadequate foreign exchange allo-
trepreneurs that they may be forced to find illegal cation to the industrialsector is the government'sover-
means of getting over the hurdless created by govern- commitment to our external debt servicing. There is a
ment agencies. This may, in the long run, cost the gov- phenomenal increase in the debt service rato in exter-
ernmentmore, both economicallyand socially. nal accounts from 25% in 1984 to a projected level of

44% in 1985. The reasonforthecommitmentto debt re-
E. Allocationfor importsofvisible goods is for Nigeria re-establishcredibilityand re-payment to
The inflow of our foreign exchange in the 1985 fiscal gain her lost imageofcreditworthinessin the eyesofthe
year, arising mainly from oil and non-oil exports, ser- world. This is laudablein one sense. But when weighed
vices and capital, is estimatedto be N 8.024billion. Out against the opportunitycost ofour foregone immediate
of this, N 8.00 billion will be applied to debt servicing industrial revival which would bring our depressed
and to importationof goods and services as follows: economyon the path of recoveryone tends to question

N (in billion) % the laudability of our high degree of commitment to

(i) Repaymentof loans17 3.5 44.0 debt servicing. It is not a choice damagingour interna-

ii) Importof visible goods 3.15 39.0 tional reputationand leavingour economyin the clutch

(iii)Importof invisiblegoods 1.15 14.0 of deeper depression. It is also not a matter to be sub-

(iv)Contingencies 0.20 3.0 jected entirely to the dictates of political judgmenton

priorities or to budgetary feasibility. It is rather a mat-
Total 8.00 100.0 ter of a well chosen policy mix of re-establishing and

(i) Poor stimulus to the industrialsector maintainingsome credibility and of effectivelyputting
The belief is rife that the allocationfor importofvisible

our depressedeconomyon the path of recoveryby suf-
ficiently stimulatingour industrialand agriculturalsec-

goods in 1985 is grossly inadequatewhile the allocation tors.
for external debt servicing is unnecessarilyhigh within
the contextofourpresentstateofdepressedeconomy.

It is wrong for a country to handcuff itself, or impose
The implications of the inadequate allocation for im- 17. In 1984,25% (amounting to N 2.63 billion) of our total foreign ex-

port of visible goods such as industrial raw materiais, change earningswas applied to external debt servicing.
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undue hardshipon its economy,all in the name of debt thrive on debt. Credibility is maintained only by effi-

servicing in order to redeem credibility. Our strategy cient debt management and not by imposing an em-

for a better future should be built on the realities of bargo on further borrowing.
today and the lessons of yesterday. The key to our re- At our stage ofdevelopmentwe need and will continue
covery lies in raising our productivity and promoting to need a substantial amount of external capital.18 In
our humandevelopment.This is true irrespectiveofthe order to do better, externalsupport is almost indispens-
political and social priorities of those who manage the able, provided the support is properlyutilized. Inward
economy. Any policy that has no corresponding in- looking financing alone is not in our overall best in-
creases in productivitymay be short-livedand counter- terest.
productive. Our debt service obligationswill be tied up
with the projected government revenue internally. In F. A newdecree on tax
other words, the internal economic activities will be
able to produce enough revenue to the government in A new decree to be known as the Finance (Miscellane-
local currency equivalent to any debt service obliga- ous TaxationProvision)Decreewill be promulgatedin

tion. Our debt servicing problems will become easily 1985. The Decreewill introduceamendmentsto the In-

manageable when productivity increases and growth come Tax Management Act 1961 and the Companies
resumes. IncomeTax 1979.

(iii) Embargoon furtherexternal borrowing Some of the areas to be affected by the amendment in-
clude:

In view of Nigeria's external indebtednessvis--vis its
declining foreign exchange earnings from its major re- (i) The extensionofdeductionof tax at sourceor with-

source, oil, the 1985 budget has emphasized govern- holding tax to other items of income, such as con-

ment's decision not to borrow externally for new pro-
tracts and fees accruing to individuais and com-

jects in the 1985 fiscal year. The only exceptions are panies, and increasing the existing rate of tax de-

projectsconsideredabsolutelyessential in the public in- ductionat source from 12.5% to 15%. Deductionof

terest, such as agriculturaland agro-alliedprojects,on- tax at source was, hitherto, on rents, dividends, in-

going water projects in some States and for externally terest and royalties. The effect of the new policyon

financed Federal and State projects spilling over from the withholding tax will be, hopefully, to narrow

the 19;34 fiscal year.
the areas of fraudulent declaration of income for
tax purposes and to generate more revenue for the

The decision not to borrow externallyfor new projects government. The tax deducted at source will re-
in 1985 is one of the reasons for the lack of sufficient main a final tax only for non-resident taxpayers.
stimulusgiven to the industrialsector. This policy is a welcomedevelopmentin viewof the

Our present debt servicing problems were caused by fact that it extends the tax burden to those who,
both externaland internal factors. The externalwas the otherwise,would pay insufficientor nil tax.

uncontrollableworld oil glut. The internal factorswere (ii) Some improvementin the earned income reliefwill

due mainly to poorpolicies, inadequatemanagementof be introduced. With the possible increase in the

availableresources,dearth of technicaland managerial free pay allowanceswhich are set against taxable

skills, and lack of enough local institutionsand person- incomes, assessable incomes would be diminished

nel with analytical and forecasting capacity. It is clear and tax liability accordingly reduced for many in-

that our past borrowing was far in excess of what was come taxpayers. The free pay allowances based

feasible and sustainable, and that our investmentpro- on taxpayers' ability to pay cover personal reliefs,
grammes were in many cases poorly articulated, too allowances for children, wife, and dependents as

large and varied to be managed, and too ambitious. To well as life assurance relief. In respect of personal
worsen the matter there was an exaggeratedand unjus- income tax relief throughout the country, it has

tified sense of optimism in the permanency of oil been revealed that for earned incomes up to

wealth, almost to the total neglect of agriculture and N 6,000 per annum, the reliefwill be N 1,200while

other non-oil sectors. for earned incomes in excessof N 6,000per annum,
the reliefwill be 12.5% of the earned income. 19 The

Taking the world at large, our presentsituation is not a effect of this policy is to make the tax system more

unique phenomenon,calling for a do or die policy. It
equitable,particularlyin respectof those on PAYE

is, therefore, a mistake to decide that, at our present who have traditionally borne the bulk of the tax
level, externalborrowing,perse,evenfornewprojects, burden in Nigeria. This is to be encouraged in this
is a bad thing. Any external borrowingembarkedupon
nowwouldbe to providesome therapyfor the oil shock, 18. Nigeria is yet to attain the $ 500 millionannualloanearmarkedfor her

and it would be applied to financingstructuralchanges by the World Bank in 1977 under ts expandedprogramme.Since 1975, she

and activities which are relatively rapid disbursing. In hasonlyfullydrawn$ 744.1 millionoutola totalcommitmentof $ 2,454 mil-

lion. (See Business ConcordEditqril, 15 February 1985.)
the short run the focus would be mainly for effective 19. See Dapo Ajibola Business Tim,es (Lagos: Nigeria),

.

14 January 1985
utlizationofexistingcapacityaswellastsmaintenance (quoting the Directorof the Board of Inland Revenue,Mr. Ajibola Oloun-

and rehabilitation. The financing of new investments leke). It is to be observed, however, that for earned incomes in excess of

would be restricted to activitiesthat are relativelyrapid N 6,000 per annum, unless the Decree provides for a relief of the higherof

disbursing or for allevation of hardship. There is no-
N 1,200or 12.5% of theearnedincome, the effect, in some cases, will be ab-

surd. This isbecausethe12.5% reliefon incomesin excessof N 6,000but less

thingwrongwith debtperse.The whole world existson than N 9,600 will attract less than N 1,200 which is a relief for incomesequal
credit. Nations, corporations, or even individuals, toorless than N 6,000.
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periodofreducedrealincomeof the workingclass. ing sums subcontracted,whether or not profit was

(iii)The
...

capital allowances rates (depreciation rates) made or declared. However, where profit was de-
have been reviewedand the periodofclaim (i.e. de- clared, the tax payable was either the 21/2% turn-

preciation period) were accelerated by the new over tax or the normal company income tax,
straight-line method of spreading annual allow- whicheverwas higher.
ances equallyover the specifiedperiodofwrite-off. With the abolition of the 21/2% turnover tax, and
The practiceof allowinga fixed rate on the residual with the extension of deduction at source or with-
value of the assets from year to year (i.e. declining holding tax to contracts, fees and other similar in-
balance depreciation) is to be discontinued. Since comes, contract fees will now attract 15% withhold-
capitalallowancesare made against tax assessment, ing tax. It is expected that withholdingtax will also
the acceleration of the period of claim under the apply to legal fees, retainerships and fees for ser-

new policy may result in a reasonable reduction in vices rendered.
the assessable incomes in the early years of the use The recipientsof fees and incomesubject to deduc-
of the asset. The effectofthismaybe to improvethe tion at source will still be assessedfor income tax on

liquidity of the claimant companies in those years. their global income, and credit will normally be
This is advantageousto the companiesin viewof the given for taxes alreadywithheldat source.

time value of money. (vi)The list of transactionsfor which tax clearance cer-

By virtue of the new measure, the period of claim tificates will be demanded will be reviewed and
will be specificand it will be determinedby a certain legalised. The chances are that the list may be en-

percentageof the capital. For example, if the capi- larged so that more peoplewill be compelledto pay
tal allowance is to be claimed at 25% per year, the appropriate tax. In addition, certificates of total
specific period for total claim would be 4 years.20 pay and tax deductedshould continue to be issued
Under the newpolicy, too, the annualclaim forcap- promptly by employers to their employees or

ital allowances is to be restricted to a maximum of wheneveran employee is leavingservice. Such cer-

75% ofprofitsof the year in the case ofmanufactur- tificates will continue to be accepted by the banks
ing companiesand 662/3% in the case of other com- for home remittances and basic travel allowances.
panies, However, agro-allied companies, as de- For other transactionswhich are to be listed in the
fined by the proposedDecree,are notsubjectto the proposed Decree, the policy is that the normal tax
restriction. The purpose of the restriction is to clearancecertificatefrom the relevant tax authority
make it difficult for companiesto declarecapital al- should be obtained.
lowances in excess of their profits. In this period of (vii)The new tax policy will now require organisations
low government revenue, government cannot af- or establishmentsapprovedfor the operationof the
ford to grant 100% on capital allowances. Pay-As-You-Earn (PAYE) system to deduct at

(iv)Loss reliefwill be availablefor set-offagainstfuture source, at a rate to be specified, some withholding
profits, but the period for carry-forwardof any un- tax from any incomes which may be due to a reci-
absorbed loss is once more restricted to 4 years. pient or beneficiary, and to account to the govern-
This measurewas in operation in the 1976-77 fiscal ment for tax so withheld, subject to penalties for
year. The restrictionof the period of carry-forward failure to deduct or to pay over to the government
of losses is to discourage the practice of some com- what has been withheld. This is in a bid to bring
panies that manipulatetheir accounts in such a way every possible income within the income tax net
that they perpetuallyhave losses to carry forward, and to generatemore revenue for the government.
thereby fraudulentlyreducing their taxable income However, in ordernt to have a disincentiveeffect,
and tax payable. This measure intends to plug it is expectedthat the rate for such deductionwill be
another source of revenue drain for the govern- fair to the taxpayer.
ment. The limitationof the period ofcarry-forward
of losses will spur on companies to endeavour to IV. CONCLUSION
make profits from the sourceofactivityin whichthe In this analysis an attempt has been made to discussunabsorbed loss was incurred so that the unab-
sorbed loss does not lapse. So, it has the advantage

some of the tax issues and tax implicationsof the 1985

of makingcompanieswith unabsorbed losses more policy objectives of Nigeria's Federal Government as

contained in its 1985 Budget (and as expoundedby the
active and aggressive. However, the restriction of Finance Minister) within its overall policy framework
the period of carry-forward to 4 years may mean for reviving Nigeria's battered economy. Some issues
lower profits and lower taxes in those years - par- discussed bear directly taxation while others bearon
ticularly where the unabsorbed losses are substan- only a cursoryreference to taxation.Althoughit cannot
tial. be claimed that every tax issue or policywith tax impli-(v) The turnover tax of 21/2% imposed on the building cations has been discussed or analysed, some of the
and constructionindustrywith effect fromthe 1977- major tax issues were highlightedand theirpossible im-
78 fiscal year is now abrogated.The 21/2% turnover plicationsand effectsconsideredin the light of ourpre-tax was introduced to circumvent the practice of sent realities and our past experiences.The issues rais-
some contractorswho habituallydeclared losses in ed and discussed are matters for more critical analysisorder to evade tax, in spite of huge construction within the context of Nigeria and the world in general.contract payments during the heydays of Nigeria.
The turnovertax was paid on total turnover, includ- 20. Ibid.
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30-SWANA:

CapitalTransferTaxBill, 1985

Certain deductions are provided for in the Act. The
This summary was written by Patricia Dunn, J.D., managing editor of first 30,000 P,8 in the case of the estate of a deceased
Bulletinfor ntemationalfiscaldocumentation.

person, is deductibleor, where there is more than one

beneficiary, the permitted deduction will be a part of
30,000 P in proportion to each beneficiary's share of

Botswanahas recently1 drafted a Capital TransferTax the estate. Also, any expenditure wholly, exclusively
Bi112 designed to introduce a capital transfer tax on and necessarily incurred by the donee in effecting the

property disposed of by way ofgift or inheritance. The disposal of the property or obtaining possession is de-
new tax, presentedto the Parliamenton 18 April 1985,3 ductible.
will apply only to a transferwhere there is an elementof After allowing for exernptionsand deductions, tax will
gift involvedand will not apply to a disposalofpropertY be chargeableon the aggregate taxablevalue as set out
for money or money's worth. 4 At the sane time, the in the First Schedule (attached to the proposedBill) as

Bill provides for repeal of and replaces the Death follows:
Duties Act.5 Aggregatetaxable

Capital transfer tax is to be charged on the aggregate value(in P) Rateof tax

taxablevalueofall chargeabledisposals. A chargeable 1. Person(otherthancompany) First 30,000 3%

disposal is defined in the Bill as any gratuitousdisposal Next 50,000 4%

of property includingany gratuitouswaiver or renunci- Next 100,000 5%

ation of a rightor any propertydevolvingon any person
Next 200,000 6%
Balance 7%

by way of inheritance. 2. Residentcompany 35%

Liability for the tax falls on the beneficiary who, for 3. Non-residentcompany 35%

purposesof the Act, is any beneficiaryof a chargeable As be readily noted from the First Schedule, in ad-
disposal and includes a trustee to whom such property

can

has been disposed for the benefit of any beneficiary. dition to individuals, both resident and non-resident

Should the taxable property devolve on two or more companieswill also be subject to capital transfer tax.

persons in undividedshares, the aggregatevalue ofsaid Valuation of property for the purposes of the tax is set

property shall be deemed to have accrued to each of out in Clause 8(1) of the Act, which covers such situa-
them equally. Interestingly,a marriedwomanwill be li- tions as rights of ownershipsubject to a fiduciary, fixed
able for the capital transfer tax in her own name in re- or lifetime annuities, rights of enjoyment,etc. The Act

spect of the aggregate value of a chargeable property provides that, in determiningthe valueof any property,
accruing to her in any tax year. This is in contrast to the the CommissionerofTaxesmay consult a qualifiedval-
Income Tax Regulationswherein the income of a mar- uer or such other person as he considersnecessary.
ried womannot legallyseparated is deemed to accrue to Finally, the Act provides for repeal of the Death Duty
her husband.6 in respect of the estate of a person who died on or after
Certain transfers are exempt from capital transfer tax, 1 January 1979. Toward this end, transitional provi-
among them:

transfers by way of inheritance to a spouse on the-

death of the other spouse; 1. Bill No. 13 of 1985, published29 March 1985 in the BotswanaGovern-
transfers to or for the benefit of one spouse during- ment Gazette.

the lifetime of the spouses; 2. Official title: An Act to provide forthe levyingofcapital transfertaxon

transferson marriageor in considerationofthe per- gratutous disposal of certain properties and on inherted properties and
-

formanceof any customary rites where the value of other matters connected therewith.
3. TNS-67 (1985)

such propertydoes not exceed 2,000 P; 4. Transfers of real property for money or money's worth are generally
householdgoods, chattels and personal belongings subject to tax at therateof4%wherethetransfereeisaBotswanacitizenand-

of a deceasedperson where the total value does not up to 30% where the transferee is a non-citizen (Income Tax Act, 1973, as

exceed 5,000 P; and amended). The proposed Capital Transfer Tax Act will provide that where

livestock or produce which has been accounted for property has been disposed of for considerationwhich, in the opinion of the
- CommissionerofTaxes, is inadequate,such will be liable tocapitalproperty

income tax purposes. transfer tax (Capital TransferTax Act, hereinafterCIT, 1985, Clause5(1))

Property situated outsde Botswana where the be- although, in determiningthe taxable value ofsuchproperty, the value will be

reduced by an amount equal to the value of the considerationgiven for the

neficiaryentitled to it is domiciledoutsideBotswana,as property (CIT, 1985, Clause 5(2))
well as property disposed of by the donor for the 5. Death Duty Proclamation, 1959.

maintenance, education or training of his minor chil- 6. African Tax Systerns (Botswana), International Bureau of Fiscal

dren,7 is likewiseexempt. Each person is entitled to re-
Documentation.
7. For the purposesofthis Act, a child includes a lawfully adoptedchild

ceive casual gifts to a total aggregatevalue of not more and a step-child (CTT, 1985, Clause 4(2)).
than 2,000 P per tax year without becoming liable to 8. The 30,000 P was apparently increased to 40,000 P during Parliamen-

capital transfer tax. tary debate. Tax News, Botswana, Coopers & Lybrand, 14 May 1985.
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sions are includedwhich provide for an election by the tax. Whereas in Botswana, the donee, i.e. the be-

personal representative or beneficiaries, as the case neficiary, is liable, in the U.K. primary liability falls on

may be, of the estate of the deceasedeither to treat the the transferor. Only where the tax is overdue does sec-

property disposed of as taxable under the Capital ondary liability fall to the transferee. By the same

TransferTax Actorunderthe DeathDutyAct. Such an token, capital transfer tax in the U.K. is leviedby refer-
election must be made in writing to the Commissioner ence to the effect on the transferor'sestate; the valueof
ofTaxeswithin6 monthsfrom the day on which the Act the gift or inheritance to the transfereenot being rele-
comes into force. vant. This is in direct contrast to the same tax in Bots-

Botswana's proposed Capital Transfer Tax Act has wana which appears to determine the aggregate value

some similarity to the United Kingdom Capital Trans- of the property in the hands of the beneficiary, espe-
fer Act9especiallyas it relates to exemptions. Some tax cially in cases where such property includes a fixed or

analysts are of the opinion that the U.K. Act, because life annuityor a right to use and enjoyment.
of its extensiveexemptionsand other special reliefs, in
fact brings in little revenue. It can only be hoped that
the Botswana Act will not be subject to the same, or 9. United KingdomCapitalTransferTax Act, 1984. For an analysisofthe
similar, weaknesses. U.K. Act,see7-8EuropeanTaxation(1984) at 266. Itshouldbe recalled that

Botswanawas a formerprotectorateof the U.K. and did not attaincomplete
A notable difference between the U.K. Act and the independenceuntil 1966. As such it naturallyreliedontheU.K. legal system
BotswanaAct is in the persons primarily liable for the in formulatingits own legislation.

ConferenceDiary
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The Role of Tax Treaties as an Instrumentof EConomicCooperationbetween Capitalistand
SocialistCountries- by HelmutDebatin

CollaborationAgreements- Some Issues- by M.B. Rao

U.K. Taxation and CurrencyFluctuations- by Jill C. Pagan
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The Policy and the Practice of the United Kingdom in the Tax Treatmentof TransferPricing- by M.H. Collins
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EURODEA\ COV VU\
-

ES

Financingthe Community

On 19April1985 the Commissionofthe EuropeanCommu-
nities published2 importantdocuments, i.e.:' Contents

Introduction
Report from the Commissionon the implementationof-

Council Regulations (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) Nos.
Part One:
Report on the implementationof Council Regu-

2891/77 and 2892/77of 19 December 1977 implement- lations (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) Nos. 2891/77

ing the Decisionof21 April 1970 on the replacementof and 2892/77 of 19 December 1977 imple-

financialcontributionsfromMemberStatesby the Com- menting the Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the re-

placement of financial contributions from
/ munities'own resources; Member States by the Communities' own re-

sources

Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, 1. Backgroundand purposes

ECSC) extending the term of validity of Regulation 2. Implementationof Regulation No. 2891/77

(EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 2892/77 implementing, in 2.1 Position regarding proposals for

respectofownresourcesaccruingfromvalueaddedtax,
amendment

2.2 Establishmentand making available
the Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the replacementoffi- 2.3 Inspecton and frauds
nancialcontributionsfrom Member States by the Com- 2.4 Treatment of own resources in

munities'own resources.
Member States' budgets and national
accounts

2.5 Advisory Committee on Own Re-
The role offinancefor the Communitiesis ofcrucial impor- sources (ACOR)
tancesince largesumsare requiredfortheirproperfunction- 2.6. Conclusion

ing. Becauseof the significanceof these documents they are 3. Implementationof RegulationNo. 2892/77

reproducedin their entirety in this issue of the Bulletin.2 3.1. Present state of the Regulation
3.2 Choice of method for determining the

VAT base
Since then the ECCouncilissuedits decisionof7May 1985.3 3.3 VAT base: and controlpurpose

In summary this decision provides that, as is currently the 3.4 Correctionsto the baseand to revenue
3.5 Weightd average rate

case, the Communitieswill be financedby the revenuefrom 3.6 Conclusion

agriculturallevies (includingduties imposedonsugar), cus- AnnexI- References
toms duties charges introducedwithin the frameworkof the AnnexIl - Treatmentof own resources in the

EEC Treaty or the Euratom Treaty and a uniform rate of budgetdocuments

VATto be assessedon a uniformassessmentbasewhichwas
Annex Ill- Estimating the VAT own resources

base from national accounts aggre-
or should be adopted by the EC Member States. The gates
maximumrate ofVATwhichmay be adoptedforpurposes Annex IV-Problemsof calculation

offinancing the Communitieswill be 1.4% as of 1 January Part Two:

1986 and this rate may be increasedto 1.6% on 1 January Proposal for a Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC,

1988 by unanimousdecisionof the Councilandafteragree-
Euratom) extending the term of validityof Regu-
laton (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 2892/77 m-

ment has been reached in accordancewith nationalproce- plementing, in respect of own resourcesaccru-

dures. However, specialmeasureshave beentakento reduce ing from valueadded tax, the Decisionof 21 April

the contributionof the UnitedKingdomand to increase the 1970 on the replacementof financial contribu-
tions from MemberStates by the Communities'

contributionof the other States accordingly. The increaseof own resources

the contribution by the Federal Republic of Germany has Explanatoymemorandum
been limited. Proposed Regulation

N.B.: - The text of this report has been closed
1. COM (85) 170 final. on 15 February 1985.
2. See also The Future Financing of the Community- The EEC, Green Paper, 37 All references for documentscited are-

Bulletin 11 (1983) at 497. given in Annex l.
3. Official Journal of the European Communities(hereinafterOJ) No. L 128 of 14

May 1985 at 15 (not reproduced herein).
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INTRODUCTION based on the Commission's proposals Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC,
were made by Regulation (EEC, Euratom)No. 3550/82of28December1982

The basis of the Communityown resources Euratom, ECSC) No. 3625/83 of 19 and Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,
system is the Decision of 21 April 1970 on December 1983. ECSC) No. 3625/83 of 19 December1983.
the replacement of financial contributions
from Member States by the Communities' When it was consulted about the proposed These regulationsextendedrespectivelythe
own resources. The implementingrules are

amendmentsto these regulationsand also in transitional period to 31 December 1985
containedin the following regulations: its resolutionon the dischargefor 1981, Par- and provided for the Commission to report

liment drew the Commission'sattention to on implementationof the regulationsby 31
Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, certain points connected with the im- December 1984.-

ECSC) No. 2891/77 of 19 December plementation of the Decision of 21 April
1977 implementing the Decision of 21 1970; ft asked the Commission to prepare a

5 Greece has participatedsince accession

April 1970. In 1982, 1983 and 1984 the report on the implementation of Regula-
in the Communitysystemofown resources,

Commissionproposed amendmentsto tionsNos. 2891/77 and 2892/77by the end of paying over to the Communitybudget cus-

this regulationwhichare still beingcon- 1984. toms duties, agricultural levies and sugar
sidered by the Council. The regulation and isoglucose storage and production
is not limited in time; This report has therefore been designed to levies. However, on 19 December 1983 the

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, serve two purposes: Council adopted its Fifteenth Directive on
-

ECSC) No. 2892/77 of 19 December
- to provide the evaluationof the opera- the harmonization of the laws of the

1977 implementing in respect of own
tion of the own resources system re- Member States relating to turnover taxes-

resources accruing from value added quested by Parliament; deferment of the introduction of the com-

tax the Decision of 21 April 1970. This
- to conform to the obligation referred to mon system of value added tax in the Hel-

regulationwas originally due to expire in the article 14 ofRegulationNo. 2892/ lenic Republic, which authorized Greece
at the end of 1982 and in July of that 77 as amended and to propose, in the not to introduceVAT until 1 January 1986.

year the Commissionproposedamend- light of the conclusionsof this report, a Until that date it will pay a financial con-

ments to it. Following its extension to three-year extension, to 31 December tribution based on its share of Community
the end of 1985 by Council Regulation 1988, of RegulationNo. 2892/77. GNP.

(ECSC, EEC, Euratom) No. 3550/82 Spain and Portugal will contribute to the
of 28 December 1982, amendments Communitybudget from the date they joint

but they will not fully apply the Decisionof
21 April 1970 immediately; they will imple-
ment it gradually during a transitional
period.

PART ONE 6. The Decision of 21 April 1970, im-
plementedby RegulationsNos. 2891/77and

REPORTON THE IMPLEMENTATIONOF COUNCILREGULATIONS 2892/77, is itselfbeing amended. To give ef-
(EEC, EURATOM,ECSC) NOS. 2891/77AND 2892/77 fect to the conclusionsof the Fontainebleau

OF 19 DECEMBER1977
implementingthe Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the replacementof EuropeanCouncil in June 1984, the follow-

financialcontributionsfrom MemberStates by the Communities' ing month the Commissionsent the Council
an amendmentto the proposalfora decision

own resources Community which it hadon own resources

sent to the Council in May 1983. The adop-
tion of this decision will mark an important1. Backgroundand purpose tion of the report can be properly under-
step in the developmentof Communityown

This report has been prepared in response
stood.

resources, since it will change not only their
to various requests by Parliament, notably 3. Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, amount but also their role.4This means that
when it was consulted about the Commis- ECSC) No. 2891/77 of 17 December 1977 there may well also be changes to the entire
sion'sproposalsfor amendmentsto Regula- implementingthe Decisionof21 April 1970 context in which the implementing regula-
tions Nos. 2891/77 and 2892/77, and ahead on the replacement of financial contribu- tions are applied.
of the expiry of Regulation No. 2892/77 on tions from MemberStates by the Communi-
31 December 1985. It covers the whole of ties' own resourcescame into force from the 7. It is also worth noting that since June
the own resources system, dealing in turn 1978 financiai year. Amendmentswere pro- 1978 a number of amendments have been
with the implementation of Regulations posed in July 1982 and this proposal was it- proposed to the Financial Regulationof 21
Nos. 2891/77and 2892/77. It is an interim re- self amended three times subsequently. December 1977 applicable to the general
port in the sense that it has been preparedat The original proposal and the later amend- budget of the European Communities;
a time when the rules governing the own re-

ments to it are still being consideredby the these are now being considered by the
sources system are undergoing a series of Council. Councilafter having received the opinionof

changes. the European Parliament. In a number of
4. On account of delays in implementing instances, consistentor even identical solu-

1. In a number of resolutions, listed in the Sixth VAT Directive, Council Regula- tions be found problems arisingmust toAnnex I, Parliamentasked the Commission tion (EEC,Euratom,ECSC)No. 2892/77of under both the rules and theown resources
to prepareby 31 December1984 a reporton 19 December 1977 implementingin respect FinancialRegulation.the implementationof the rulesonthe Com- of own resourcesaccruingfromvalue added
munity system of own resources, with par- tax the Decision of 21 April 1970 on the re-

8 The report requested by Parliament
ticular reference to a number of specific as- placement of financial contributions from should logically concludewith proposalson

pects: the way the VAT base is determined, Member States by the Communities' own
the choice of a single, definitivemethod for

problemsof using statistics and national ac-
resources was not implemented until 1979 determining VAT own resources. But the

counts and the treatment of own resources (and then only by six Member States Bel- achievement of this objective is subject to
-

in national budgets. gum, Denmark, France, Italy, the Nether- three constraints.

2. Becauseworkon the revisionof the im- lands and the United Kingdom- until 1979; The first is that Regulation No. 2891/77 is
plementing regulations with which it deals all nine MemberStatesappliedit in 1980). It still in the processof being amendedand so

has not progressed in accordance with the was originally to apply for a transitional the conclusions of the report on its im-
timetable foreseen in 1982, the date for period ending on 31 December 1982 and in plementationpresentedin 1982havenot yet
which the report was requested falls awk- July of that year the Commissionproposed been transformed into regulations. While
wardly. The present situation, which is de- amendments, which were subsequently
scribed in detailbelow, needs to be outlined amended themselves in the light of Parlia- 4. Editor's note: Decision of 7 May 1985. See
here so that the backgroundto the prepara- ment's opinion. This led to the adoption of note 3 and accompanyingtext.
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certain aspects of that report can now be plementation together with, where appro- After being consulted on this second
dealt with in more detail, the Commissionis prate, any proposals for amendments. amendment in May 1984 and following a

unable to report new developments on all In fact, it was in July 1982 that the Commis- conciliation meeting with the Commission
the points raised by Parliament, since a sion sent the Council the first report on the under Rule 36(2) ot its rules of procedure,
number of these relate to provisions on implementationof RegulationNo. 2891/77. Parliament hoped that the Commission
which no decision has yet been taken. This delay in relation to the date originally would make clearer that own resources be-

Secondly, although RegulationNo. 2892/77 planned was mainly due to the need to take long to the Communitiesfrom the moment

was amendedin time to be used for the cal- tnto account the initial experiences of the that the event entitling them to be leviedoc-

culation of 1983 VAT bases, the Commis- operationof VATown resources. Since this curs, achieve progress towards harmoniza-

sion has as yet no experienceof the newpro- dtd not take place in all the Member States tion of corresponding national provisions
visions since the statement setting out the until 1980, the Commissiondid not receive and define more precisely the exceptions to

calculation of the 1983 VAT base was not the first statementsof the VAT base for all the obligation to make entitlementsavaila-

sent by the Member States until July 1984, the MemberStates until July 1981. ble. In July 1984 the Commission sent the
Council the third amendmentto its proposal

as stipulated in Article10. Furthermore,the 12. The objectives of the proposal for an incorporating all the amendments adoptedfact that eight Member Statess have now amendment to Regulation No. 2891/77 by Parliament.
opted for therevenuemethodhas created were described in the accompanyingreport
a situation quite different from that origi- and explanatorymemorandumand will not 14. In spring 1985 all these proposals
nally envisaged and one which is made even be dealt with in detail here. However, it amending Regulation No. 2891/77 are still
more uncertainby the delays with the VAT should be recalled that, in addition to a being examined by the Council; discussion
harmonizationdirectives. number of adjustments which could be de- centres on the most sensitive aspects of the

Finally, it would be somewhatartificial,and scribed as technical, this proposal sought Commission'sproposals, in particularthose

in any case impracticable, to separate too changes on the followingpoints: connectedwith the possibility for the Com-

rigorously the problems of implementing mission's accounts to bear interest and the

Regulation No. 2891/77 from those rn-
- reports to be producedby the Member attribution to the Commission of autono-

volved in the implementation and amend- States on the entry of own resourcesin mous powersof inspection.
ment of Regulation No. 2892/77. The sys-

the accountsand the problemsencoun-
The Commissionwould point in thisout

tem for implementing the Decision of 21 tered with inspectionand disputes; re-

that it shares Parliament'sdesire, ex-

April 1970, or any decision which replaces
- the possibilityfor the Commission'sac- spect

pressed in May 1984 when consulted theon

it, must continue to form part of a complete counts with the national treasuries to
second amendment the proposal amend-bear interest; to

and coherentwhole. calculation of interest on late pay- in8 RegulationNo. 2891/77, that revisionof
-

9. The Commission has therefore made ments;
this regulation should be speeded up and

two choices in deciding on the form this re- - rules for making available adjusted brought to an end.

port should take: amounts after the adoption of an
2.2 Establishmentand making available

it intends to cover all problems raised amending or supplementarybudget or
-

by the mplementation of the own re- if no budget has been adopted; The current rules regarding the establish-

sources system, that is those raised by
- incidence on the budget of corrections ment and making available of the Commu-

the various institutions in respect of to VAT statements; nities' own resources need to be made

both Regulation No. 2891/77 and Reg-
- treatmentof balances; clearer; this was thepurpose of the latest

ulation No. 2892/77;
- attribution to the Commission of au- proposals for amending Regulation No.

because of the lack of a decision on powers-

tonomous of inspection. 2891/77.
amendments to Regulation No. 2891/ After consulting Parliament in December 15. The rules to be followed by the
77 and the lack of experienceof imple- 1982, the Commission submitted in MaY Member States for the establishment and
menting the new versionof Regulation 1983 the first amendment to its proposal making available of own resources are laid
No 2892/77, it is an interim report. A concerning: down in Article 1 of Regulation No. 2891/
further reason for this is the decision to which oblies them establish
send the Council a proposal for extend-

- the financial institutionswithwhich the 77, to customs

Commissionhas accounts; duties and agricultural levies in accordance
ing Regulation No. 2892/77 as last with their provisions laid down by law,-

amended by RegulationNo. 3625/83. the rules for making resources availa- own

ble if no budget had been adopted; regulation or administrativeaction. Article

the calculation of interest on late pay. states purpose-
2 that, for the ofapplyingthis

2. Implementationof Regulation ments; Regulation,an entitlementshall be deemed

No. 2891/77 - the presentation of a report on im. to be establishedas soon as the correspond-
2.1 Position regardingproposals for plementation by the end of the third ing claim has been duly determined by the

amendment year in which the amended Regulation appropriate department or agency of the

has been applied. Member States. These two articles thus

The amendmentof RegulationNo. 2891/77, refer to the national provisions of each

which began with the presentation of the 13. In October 1983 the Commission sent Member State to determine whether and

Commission's first proposals in July 1982, the Council a second amendmentto its pro- when establishment should take place.
has not yet been completed, and the Com- posal amending Regulation No. 2891/77. Communitycustoms legislation has started

mission's various proposals are still being
The aim of this amendment, announced in harmonization of the concepts and roce-

examined)ay the Council. the implementationreport of July 1982 and dures directly linked with the establisament
submitted in response to the conclusionsof of entitlementswithout, however, resulting

10. Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) a report on the establishment of own re- directly in a more precise definition of this
No. 2891/77 implementing the Decision of sources (customs duties and agricultural concept.
21 April 1970 on the replacementof finan- levies) in the Member States was to:
cial contributions from the Member States Articles 9 and 10 of RegulationNo. 2891/77

by the Communities' own resources,
- define more precisely the conceptofes- state that the customs duties and agricul-

adopted by the Council on 19 December tablishment; tural levies should be credited by each

1977, replaced Council Regulation (EEC,
- specify in what circumstancesand sub- Member State to the account opened for

Euratom,ECSC)No. 2/71 of2January 1971 ject to what conditions the making this purpose in the name of the Commission
which had governed the implementationof available of established entitlements with its Treasuryor with the body it has ap-
the Decision of 21 April 1970 from 1971 to may be deferred; 9ointedby the 20th dayof the secondmonth

1977.
- specify in what circumstancesand sub- !ollowing the month during which the enti

ject to what conditionsa memberState .

11. Article 22 of Regulation No. 2891/77 may be definitively released from its ,

stipulated that the Commissionshould sub- obligations to make entitlementsavail- 5. The Hellenic Republic does not yet pa)
mit, by 30 September 1979, a report on im- able. VATown resources.
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tlement was established. Under Article 17, tion of establishment for the purposes of 165/74 of the Councilof21 January 1974 de-
Member States are free from the obligation own resources presents a numberof advan- termining the powers and obligationsof of-
to place establishedentitlementsat the dis- tages. It is a conceptwhich is harmonizedat ficials appointed by the Commission also
posal of the Commission solely if, for Community level; customs law has trans- applies to these inspections.Article4 of this
reasonsofforce majeure, the amounts have posed it into practice through a number of Regulation states that these inspections
not been collected. regulationsand it is thusappliedin everyday should relate to the establishment,basedon

16. The Member States therefore have an customs operations. It obviates the need to information available to the national de-

obligation to establish traditional own re- use the concept of a claim by the public au- partments, of own resources, accounting
sources, and the obligation to make the own thorities on a taxableperson, as harmoniza- therefor and making available thereof, the
resources available relates to the estab. tion of this would demand a thorough re- conformity of these operations with Com-
lished entitlements and not to the revenue form of the lgal or even constitutionalsys- munity rulesand theexistenceofsupporting
collected. However, there have been many tems of the MemberStates. documents and their conformitywith these
difficulties, i.e. in meeting these obligations In practice, this provision would not alter operations.
when imports have not taken place under the current situation in the cases which do 24. Although own resources have been al-
normal conditions. not create difficulties, which are the vast located to the Communities, the Commis-
17. The first difficulty is that Regulation majority of cases; as soon as the chargeable sion still exercises no more than imperfect
No. 2891/77 gives a definititn of establisl[- event takes place, the entitlements will be control. Firstly, the Commission can only
ment which refers to nationalprovisionsfor established and entered in the accounts in inspect the activities of the administrations

determining the corresponding claim. It accordancewith Communityrules and then and bodiesconcerned,withoutbeingable to

does not therefore necessarily lead to uni. made available as at present. On the other control taxpayers directly. The only excep-
form or even sufficientlyharmonizedappli. hand, in cases where entry in the accounts tion to this rule is the inspection of sugar
cation to guarantee the equivalent result in cannot take place normally, the establish- levies for which the Commission is as-

financial terms in the various Member ment will take place as soon as an adminis- sociated in the inspection of the accounts

States. trative authority has calculated the amount and stocks of sugar producers in some
oftheentitlementswhichit considersshould Member States. Similarly, the Commission

18. A second difficulty involves applica- be claimed from the taxableperson, the ad- cannot carry out independent inspectionstion of the concept of force majeure, the vantage then being that all the Member and must provide the MemberStateswith a
only exception to the obligation to make States have to determinea figure for entitle- reasonedrequestfor additional inspections.available an established entitlement. The ments evaded (perhaps only a provisional Although these provisions have not so far
Commission, in line with Court rulings in- figure) if only for the purposes of starting raised any particular difficulties and
terpreting the concept of force majeure in court proceedings. Member States have always agreed to the
other contexts, informed the Member Commission's requests, a question of prin-States at an ACOR6 meeting that it consi. 22. As the conceptofforcemajeurehas not

ciple is involvedwhich still has not been set-ered force majeure to depend on outside been applied satisfactorily, the Commission tled satisfactorily,since the Council has not
factors which were unforeseeable and ir. has proposed that it be replaced by prov- yet taken decision the Commissiona on pro-resistible, and ruled out cases in which re- sions to implement and effectively control

posal that it should be allowed to conductits
covery was impossible for reasons such as cases in which there could be exceptions to

inspections.own
the disappearanceor bankruptcyof the tax. the obligation to make own resourcesavail-
able person. However, it appears that this able. 25. It is no easy matter to present and,
definition is not applied uniformly in all the These proposals would provide extremely above all, justify a judgmenton the findings
MemberStates. strict rules to govern cases in which public of the inspectionsand on theireffectiveness.

19. In addition, current Community law authorities unable to recover entitlements A quantitative evaluation is especially dif-

contains an importantexceptionto the prin- owing to unforeseeable circumstances ficult in the case of traditional resources.

ciple that all own resources must be estab- beyond theircontrolcould be releasedfrom The inspectionsare of a one-off nature and
lished and made available to the Commis- the obligation to make own resourcesavail- cover the operationsconductedover a given
sion irrespective of whether they are col. able. They would also providefor the condi- period by a specific customs office. Some.

lected. This is in Article 9 of Council Regu- - tions for makingown resourcesavailable to entries in the booksmay be correctedon this
lation (EEC) No. 1697/790f24July 1979 on the Commission to be adjusted to the actual occasion, but the main effect produced by
the post-clearancerecoveryof importduties possibilitiesof the MemberStates in certain the comments made during the inspection
or export duties which have not been re- cases determinedin advance and, in return, visits is to improveapplicationofCommuni-
quired of the person liable for payment on ensure that the Commission is given the ty rules as regards any problems detected;
goods entered for a customs procedure in- necessary information on the type of case this of course has implicationsfor all opera-
volving the obligation to pay such duties. and the procedureapplied. tions of the same type. It is difficult to quan-
Article 9 states that, until the implementa- tify the effects, and a simple financia bal-

tion of Community provisions specifying
2.3 Inspectionand frauds ance sheet of the direct resultscannot really

the conditions under which Member States The Commission's powers on inspection be representative.
shall establsh own resources, they are not and correction of irregularities affecting 26. For all types of resources, the inspec-
obliged to, where, pursuarU to this Regula- traditional own resources remain in- tions are the Commission'smain opportun-
tion, they have taken no action for the post- adequateand must be increasedas the Com- ity for checkingthat the Communitysystem
clearance recoveryof such duties. mission suggests in its proposals for amend- of own resourcesis operatingproperlyas re-

ments to Regulation No. 2891/77 and the gards application not only of the financial20. In October 1983 the Commission pre- Regulationon irregularities. regulations but also of customs and tax law.sented the second amendmentto its propos- However, these inspections cannotal amendingRegulationNo. 2891/77 to pro- 23. The procedure for inspecting own re- sys-
vide a more harmonizeddefinitionof estab- sources is set out in Article 18 of Regulation tematically detect cases of fraud and ir-

lishment and the rules for making own re- No. 2891/77 which states that Member regularities on the part of the taxable per-
sources available. The object was to define States. shall carry out the verifications and sons and it must be admitted that the Com-

more preciselythe conceptofestablishment inquiries concerning the establishmentand mission's information on these cases is far

by referringto the conceptof entry in.the ac- the making available of own resources and from being as complete as it should be.

counts and to specify the circumstancesand that they shall carry out any additional in- 27. An appreciableimprovementin the in-
conditionsunderwhich MemberStatesmay spection measuresthe Commissionmay ask formation sent to the Commissionhas been
defer themaking available of established for in a reasonedrequest. They must also as- realised due to Council Directive 76/308/
entitlementsor may be definitivelyreleased sociate the Commission,at its request, with EEC of 15 March 1976 on mutual assistance
from this obligation. the inspection measures which they carry

out.
21. The introduction of the concept of 6. Editor's note: ACOR stands for Advisory
entry in accounts to supplement the defini- Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. Committeeon Own Resources,see 2.5 below.
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for the recoveryof claims resulting from op- the Commissionconcerningamendmentof tices given in Annex II shows that, except
erations forming part of the system of Regulaton No. 2891/77 actuallycovers two for Germany and depending on how the

financing the European Agricultural Gui- different problems: budget documents and Greek national accounting system de-

dance and Guarantee Fund, and of the ag- national accountsaredifferentin natureand velops, the Member States treat own re-

ricultural levies and customs duties and scope. sources in their national accounts in accord-

value added tax and Council Regulation ance with Communityrules.

(EEC) No. 1468/81 of 14 March 1981 on Budget documents are the legislative ex-

mutual assistance between the administra- pressionof the authorizationto collect reve- 2.5 Advisorycommitteeon own resources

tive authorities of the Member States and nue and effect expenditure and permit in-

cooperation between the latter and the spection of these operations; national ac- For nearly fifteen years the ACOR has

Commission to ensure the correct applica-
counts have no legislative value and aim proved to be a particularly efficient forum

tion of the law on customs or agricultural only to provide statistical information on for discussingproblems related to the oper-
the performance of the national economy ation of the own resources system.

matters. However, this information is still
.

far from exhaustive, and covers only partly Furthermore, budget documents have a 33. Articles 20 and 21 of Regulation No.
wide diversityof form and contentwhile the

the financial effects of the files evoked. 2891/77 set up an Advisory Committee on
national accounts have a harmonizedstruc- Own Resources (ACOR). The Committee

Under Article 17 of Regulation No. 2891/ ture. is chaired by a representativeof the Com-
77, Member States must also present a six- 30. Despite this diversity, the budgetdocu. mission and consists of representatives of
monthly reporton the most importantprob-
lems arising out of applicationof this Regu-

ments of the Member States can be divided the Member States and of the Commission.

lation and in particular matters in dispute.
nto three main categories: Its role is to examineall questions related to

These reports provide a good deal of infor- - the year's finance law or laws contain- application of Regulation No. 2891/77 and,

mation on the difficulties encountered by ing estimatesand authorizingallorpart
in particular, the findingsof inspectionsand

the MemberStates in implementingtheown of State revenue and expenditure;
the reportssent periodicallyto the Commis-
sion by the Member States on the questions

resources system.
- the annexed statements which explain of principle concerning the most important

Although Member States adopted a new
some of the provisions of the finance problems arising out of application of the

layout in 1983, this informationis still gener-
laws and thus have equivalent legal Regulation.

al and not suited to a detailedanalysisof in- value;
dividual cases of frauds and irregularities.

- the annexes to the finance bill which, 34. In fact, the ACOR meets in three for-
since they are for informationpurposes mationswith different fields of activity:

The Commission's initial information on

these cases is often obtainedvia far less for- only, have no legal value. the ACOR meeting under Article 21-

mal channelssuch as national newspapersor 31. The lo8ic of the own resources system of Regulation No. 2891/77, which is

direct contact with national administra- would requre that they should not be en- responsiblefor generalproblemsof im-

tions. tered in a budget to receive legislative au- plementing this Regulation and for

28. There is still no channelof regular, sys-
thorization, since they have been allocated examining inspection reports on tradi-

tematic and compulsory information on
once and for all to the Community budget tional resources (customs duties, ag-

cases of fraud and irregularities. In March
and control should not be the responsibility ricultural and sugar levies)
of the nationalparliamentsbut of the Budg- the Estimates subcommittee, which

1979 the Commission tried to fill the gap by
-

transmitting to the Council a proposal for a etary Authorityof the Communities. How- is responsible for examining the esti-

Council Regulation on the measures to be ever, the legal, tax and budgetaryrulesofall mates of own resources drawn up by
taken in the event of irregularitiesaffecting

the MemberStatesprovide that public reve- the Member States and the Commis-

the own resources referred to in the Deci-
nue must receive legislativeauthorizationin sion as part of preparationsof the pre-

sion of 21 April 1970 and the organizationof
one form or nother. liminary draft budget and preliminary

an information system for the Commission Since the collection of the Communities' supplementaryand amendingbudgets;
the ACOR meeting under Article 13

in this field. Under this proposal,whichcov- own resources is still performed by the na-
-

of Regulation No. 2892/77, which is
ered all own resources, the Commission tional authorities, the above principle has responsible for problems in imple-
would have been informed every three not yet been applied in full in all the menting RegulationNo. 2892/77which
monthsof irregularitieswhichhave been the MemberStates. extended the Committee's field of ac-

subject of an initial official record of an ad- Annex II contains a descriptionof the prac- tivity to VAT own resources.
ministrative or legal nature and the action tices ofeach MemberStateon the treatment
taken as a result. However, the Council has of own resources in national budget docu-

35. In November 1984 the ACOR meet-

still not taken a decision and in February ments. This accountclearly shows that up to ing underArticle21 of RegulationNo. 2891/
1984 the Commission asked it to resume its only Belgium, Germany, Luxembourg

77 held its 49th meetingsnce it was set up
examinationof the proposal.

now in July 1971. Its activitieshave concentrated
and the Netherlandshave a method of pre-

It should also be noted that the proposalsfor sentationanywherenear in keepingwith the
on examination and discussion of the re-

the inspection of traditional
amending Regulation No. 2891/77 as re- nature of own resources. The presentation ports on own

gards the establishmentand making availa- employed in Denmark and France is still
resources in the Member States, thus pro-

a
ble of own resources include a whole series ambiguous. The most that can be said of the viding comparison of the situation in the

various countries. However, its meetings
of obligations for informing the Commis- other Member States is that their methods have also resulted in a number of solutions
sion and the MemberStates on cases involv- of presentation and information have no specificproblemsarising from implemen-
ing this type of problem. maJor practical implications either politi-

to
tation of RegulationNo. 2891/77.

cally or legally
2.4 Treatmentof own resources in Member 32. The national accounts present a retro- 2.6 Conclusion

States' budgets and national spective image of the national accounting The amendments to Regulation No. 2891/
accounts system. They providea framework in which 77 need to be adopted as soon as possible.

The treatmentof the Communities'own re- are classified the various economic 36. For the Commission, the prime objec-
sources in national budgets and national ac- operators and the operations they conduct tive in connection with Regulation No.
counts is not always in keeping with the na- and give all the corresponding figures, de- 2891/77 is to complete its amendment. The
ture of these resources. Despite the difficul- rived from observation, summaries and
ties linked with the diversityof the national statistical processing. The drafting of these

two series of proposals transmitted to the

budget systems, this situation could be im- national accountsthus requiresstrict defini-
CouncilsinceJuly 1982will enableconsider-
able progress to be made on several issues,

proved. tions which, since 1970, aave been set out both questions of principle and operation.for the Communityin the EuropeanSystem29. The roblem raised by Parliament in In conjunctionwith other rules, such as the

point 4 o its resolution closing the proce-
of IntegratedEconomicAccounts. Regulation on irregularities, Regulation

dure for consultationon the proposals from The descriptionofnationalaccountingprac- No. 2891/77 could serve as an effective
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means of implementing the Decision of 21 experience, the Commission nevertheless The Member States accordinglysent to the
April 1970 and the new decisionon the sys- sent the Councila proposalto amend Regu- Commissionby 30 June 1984 the statements
tem of own resources for the Communities. lation No. 2892/77 and extend it from the of their VAT bases for 1983, the first pre-
37. Until a decision has been taken on the end of 1982 to the end of 1985 so as to re- pared in accordancewith the amendedver-

Commission'sproposals and until this first store the original five-year transitional sion of RegulationNo. 2892/77.
revision has been completed,any report on period. The proposals for amendmentcon-

implementationof Regulation No. 2891/77 cerned: 3.2 Choice of method for determining
must inevitably be interim, since it can deal - the method of determining the correc-

the VAT base

only with developments deriving from the tion to the VATown resourcesbase re- From 1983 eight MemberStates use the rev-
originalprovisionsof the Regulation. quired in respectof transactionsby tax- enue method (method B) instead of the re-

However, the Commission considers that able personswith an annual turnoverof turns method originally proposed by the
the undertaking given in the first amend- less than 10 000 ECU; Commission and endorsed by Parliament.
ment to its initial proposal at Parliament's - the conceptof estimated assessments; This means that the transitional period for

express request must be respected: within - the methodof calculatingthe weighted implementing Regulation No. 2892/77 has
three years of the entry into force of the average rate and, in particular, ques- roduced the oppositeofwhat was intended
amendedRegulationNo. 2891/77 the Corn= tions connected with the definition of by the Commissionand Parliament.
mission will present Council with a report categories of consumption, arrange-
on its implementationwhich, where appro- ments for dealingwith consumptionon 43. The Commission originally proposed
priate, will result in new proposals for the farm and direct sales by flat-rate that the VAT base shoulc be calculated in
amendment. farmers, the order in which statistical accordancewith a methodbased on returns

sources are to be used, the treatmentof from taxable persons during a given year
changes in VAT rates during the year (the base on base or returnsmethod).

3. Implementationof Regulation and the weightingto be given to the dif- However, although the Council, whenNo. 2892/77 ferent rates; adopting Regulation No. 2892/77, agreedmethods of calculatingunder-compen- that a single could be used for col-
-

system3.1 Present state of the Regulation sation for flat-rate farmers' inputs; lecting VAT the Memberown resources,
The amended version of Regulation No. - the content of the annual statement of States were allowed to choose for a transi-
2892/77 adoptedat the end of 1983 was used the VAT base; tional period between the above method
for the first time to calculateVAT own re-

- correctionsto the VAT base; (method A) and the methodrevenue
sources bases for 1983, which were sent to - the procedure for taking decisions on (method B), which determines the own re-
the Commissionin mid-1984. The amended authorizationsand solutions relatingto sources base by applying the rate or rates in
version will remain in force until the end of the calculationof the VAT base. force during the year to the total revenue
1985. collectedduring that year.41. Parliament was consulted on this pro-38. Article 14 of Council Regulation posal. In December 1982 it gave a favoura- The main difference between the two
(EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 2892/77 of 19 ble opinion and also asked amendments methods is that, in principle, method A is
December 1977 implementing in respect of dealingwith: based directly on the returns made by taxa-
own resources accruing from value added ble persons- subject to the treatmentof es-
tax the Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the re-

- the treatment of corrections to the timated assessments while method B in---

placement of financial contributions from VAT base so as to afford the Commis- volves calculationswhich are not exclusive-
Member States by the Communities' own sion greater opportunities for using its ly of a fiscal nature.
resources provided for the Regulation to own initiative;
apply from 1 January 1978 for a transitional - a report on the implementationof the 44. Since 1979 or 1980 seven Member

period ending on 31 December 1982. This amended regulation; States - Belgium, Germany, France, Italy,
articlealso stated that theCouncil,actingon

- the procedure for taking decisions on Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the
a proposal from the Commission, should authorizationsand solutions. United Kingdom - have used the second

adopt, before 30 June 1982, the provisions In March 1983, acting in response to this method. Denmark and Ireland originally
relating to the definitiveuniformsystem for opinion, the Commission sent the Council opted for method A but Denmark will use

levying VAT resources and the detailed an amendedproposal incorporatingthe first method B to calculate bases from 1983 on-

rules for implementing this system. The two of the points made by Parliament; the wardsand Irelandremainsthe onlyMember
length of the transitionalperiodwas initially third was considered premature at this State using method A to calculate its VAT
set at five years. stage. base.

39. In practice, however, since most 45. This means that some harmonization
Member States found difficulties in imple- 42. Since RegulationNo. 2892/77was to ex- has taken place since all the member States
menting the Sixth VAT Directive from 1 pire on 31 December 1982 and the Council except one are using the same method. This
January 1978, actual implementation of had not at that stage acted on the Commis- method, which does not reflect the original
RegulationNo. 2892/77 was postponedto 1 sion's proposed amendments, Regulation wishes of either the Commissionor Parlia-
January 1979 in the case of six Member (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 3550/82 was ment, raises problems, both as regards the
States (Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, adopted on 28 December 1982 to extend calculation (these are described in section
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom) Regulation No. 2892/77 until 31 December 3.5) and the principles relating to the very
and to 1 January 1980 for the other three 1985; the Councilwas to reach a decisionon concept of own resources. There are a

(Germany, Ireland and Luxembourg). the Commission's proposals concerning a number of aspects of the method which
Since Greece was authorized by the Fif- definitive uniform system before 30 June must be considered.
teenth VAT Directive not to introduce 1985. 46. It should first be borne in mind that
VAT until 1 January 1986, until that date it One year later, on 19 December 1983, the Community own resources accruing from
will continueto pay a financialcontribution Council adopted Regulation No. 3625/83 VAT were designed to provide funds to
based on its share of CommunityGNP. amending Regulation No. 2892/77. In view meet the Community's budget needs in a

The provisions of Regulation No. 2892/77, of the final date for revision laid down by manner which would demonstrate a direct
and in particular Article 10, were such that Regulation No. 3550/82 and Parliament's link between the taxpayer and the budget.
the Commissiondid not receiveVAT state- request for a report on implementation to The large number of rates applied in the
ments from all the Member States until 30 accompanyproposalsfor a single methodof Member States and the variety of national
June 1981. These related to 1980. This determining the basis of collection to be taxationpoliciesruledout any formofdirect
meant that the first full set was not available made by 31 December1984, the revisedver- collection. Use of the returns made by taxa-

until two years later than originallyplanned. sion applies to VAT bases from 1983 for a ble persons in method A did, however, re-

transitional period expiring on 31 De- tain this linkwhile methodB, which is based
40. In July 1982, in the light of this initial cember 1985. on the revenue received by the Member
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State, tends to make the MemberState itself 50. One of the factors determining the 52. The annual statements are the key-
the actual taxpayer. Like Parliament, the choice between the two methods is their re- stone of the VAT own resources system.
Commission has constantlydeploredthe in- spective costs and the differences in the ad- From a budgetarypointofview, they permit
sertion of an intermediary between the ministrative charges which they entail for calculation of the difference between VAT

Community citizen and the Community both taxable persons and the departments own resources payments made by the

budget. responsible for controls. These points were Member States during a given year and the

It is nevertheless true that, even calculated stressed by the Menber States during the final amount which results from applying
by method B, VAT own resources are de- discussionswhich culminated in the Council the VAT rate fixed by the Community
rived from the first tax to be harmonizedat proposing the possibility of a choice during budget to the final VAT bases of each of the

Community level. The recent discussions the transitionalperiod. MemberStates.

about raising the ceiling on these resources It is very difficult to assess the differences, They also constitute the only proof of the
have clearly imprinted on public opinion in mainly because no comparisoncan be made VAT own resources base in each of the
the Member States the role which VAT within the same Member State and there is Member States and the controls provided
plays in financingthe work of the Communi- no precise information on the real cost to for by Article 12 of Regulation No. 2892/77
ty. the Member States of preparing the state- as amended, which may lead to amend-

47. The second point to make is that in ment. In any case, they would at best have mentsofthebases (Article 12(3)), are based

view of the difficulties which the Member informationonly on the costs involved with upon them.

States have invoked in supportof theirclaim the method they use. The statementsand the resultingcontrol re-

that method A is unworkable, particularly What is clear is that method A requires re- ports provide the only completedescription
the inadequacy of the returns for that pur- turns from taxable persons to contain de- of how VATown resourcesbases are consti-
pose, the use of another method, albeit less tails, particularlyon the breakdownof pur- tuted.
direct, is perhaps the only way of ensuring chases by rate, which were not always re-
the paymentof VATown resourceswithout quiredwhen nationalVATsystemswere set

53. The annual statementsoftheVATown

further considerabledelay. It is pertinent to up, while method B uses figures which resources bases are normally checked dur-

ask what was the point of a transitional should already be available to the national ing a single control visit undertaken each

period during which the Member States administrations. However, experience has year by the administration of the Member

were able to choose between the two shown that the use of these figures for the State and the Commission. The Directo-

methods; since method B is fundamentally purposes of Communityown resources de- rate-General for Budgets is responsible for

different from method A, it provided no mands special processing or a certain the Commission's team, but the Statistical

preparation for the Member States to amount of specific research.
Office of the European Communities, the

change to method A but instead required Directorate-General for Financiai Institu-

them to adopt a relatively complex tions and Taxation and the Directorate.

mechanismwhich wouldnot otherwisehave General for Financiai Control are also rep-

been required.
3.3 VAT base: Purposeand control resented.

48. Do the two methods produce the same
The own resources base is calculated annu- The purpose of the control is clearly set out

result Here a numberof commentsmay be ally by the MemberStates and controlledby in Article 12 of Regulation No. 2892/77 as
the Commission.The control and the meet- amended which states that it shall themade. cover

ings of the Advisory Committee for Own correctness of the operations to centralize
The aim of method B is to reconsttute the Resourcesprovidean opportunitytosettle a the assessmentbasis, total net VAT revenue
base from the revenue collected by the number of technical problems raised by the collectedand determinationoftheweighted
MemberState. This means that it involves a implementationof RegulationNo. 2892/77. average rate and ensure that the calcula-
stage more than method A, where the base These inevitably involve corrections to the tions to determine the various compensa-
may be calculated directly by subtracting base, sometimesaffectingbases datingback tions are in line with Regulation No. 2892/
taxable amounts, corresponding to tax a numberof years. 77. The only inspection as such covers the
which has been deducted, from total taxable
amounts. The aim of method B is thus the Since the base is derived from returns made centralization of returns or revenue; in all

othercaseswhat isconsideredis of sol-
same as thatofmethodA, butitpursuesitin by taxable persons or the revenuecollected ways

an indirect way. Moreover, because of the by the Member State, the Cornrnission has ving the varousproblemswhich arise.

lack of precision in returnsconcerningzero- at present no means for direct action con- By contrast with the inspections of tradi-

rated transactions in Member States using cerning VAT frauds. tional own resources, these controls are or-

method A, large statistical corrections not 51. Whateverthe method used to establish ganized by the national authorities specifi-
unlike'thoseused in method B have had to the base, VAT own resources are made cally to check on the establishment of the

be made. The case of Denmark, which has available to the Commission in accordance VAT base, a procedure which is required
just changed from methodA to methodB, is with Article 10(3) of Regulation No. 2891/ only for communitypurposes.
instructive. The 1983 VAT base (calculated 77. This is done on the first working day of
by methodB) was 6.9% larger than the 1982 each month by crediting the accounts 54. Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,
base (calculated by method A). This ap- opened for this purpose by the Member ECSC) No. 165/74of21 January 1974 deter-

pears more or less in line with the growth States with one twelfth of the VAT re- mining the powers and obligations of offi-
rates of previous years (1981-82: 10.7%; sources entered in the budget, that is the cials appointed by the Commission, which

1980-81:5.6%;1979-80: 6.7%) amount resulting from the application to an applies to VAT control visits by virtue of

49. Some guidance may also be gleaned estimated base of a VAT call-in rate deter- Article 12(2) of Regulation No. 2892/77 as

from an exercise requestedduring the prep-
mined by the budget of the Communities. amended, provides in particular that after

control visit the Commission shall
aration of RegulationNo. 3625/83 when the In accordancewith Article 10(4) of the same

every
draw up a reportsettingout its resultswithin

base used for the determination of VAT regulation, these payments of twelfths are two
own resources was evaluated using data regularized following the transmission to

two months. The Member State has
months in which to make known ts com-

taken from the ESA. Details of these calcu- the Commission by the Member States of
lations are given in Annex III. It will be seen the statementof the total final amountrelat-

ments to the Commission,which then pro-
duces a summarydocument,setting out the

that the difterencebetween the amountsde- ing to transactionsfor which tax has become corrections accepted by the Commission
rived from nationalaccountsfiguresand the chargeable during a year. Article 10(1) of and the Member State and the points on
VATbasescalculatedby the MemberStates Regulation N. 2892/77 as amended re- which agreement has not yet been reached.
does not appear to be related to the method quires that this statement be sent before 1
of calculation used. The VAT base calcu- July of the year following the calendaryear The three documents, which constitute the
lated by Denmark was appreciably lower to which it refers and adds that it must con- control report, are then sent to the Advisory
than that derived from the national ac- tain all the relevant figures used to deter- Committee on Own Resources, whose dis-

counts, while that calculatedby Ireland was mine the base which are required forcontrol cussions offer an opportunity for a useful

slightly higher. purposes. comparison between the various national
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procedures and for pointing the way to- dure of Article 169 of the EEC TreatY In the first place, it should be noted that the
wards solutions to problems. They also per- against the MemberState. own resources system, and RegulationNo.
mit useful discussionon follow-upaction to 2892/77 in particular, bases the Communi-
be taken by the Commission and the In 1984, in respectof twelve cases of infringe-

returns
MemberStates. ment of the Sixth VATDirective,the Com. ty's VAT own resources on the

mission wrote to the Member States con. made to nationaladministrationsor the rev-

55. Even the amended version of Regula- cerned, asking them to pay to the Commu. enue they collectand that the Commission's
tion No. 2892/77 could not resolve all the nity budget the own resources due. In the powers of verification extend only to this
problerns of implementation. Discussions cases where the answers were not satisfac- stage of the procedure. Since the bulk of the
within the ACOR on control reports or pa- tory, the Commission initiated the formal VAT collected goes to the Member States,
pers on specific problems prepared by the infringement procedure. A similar proce- it is they who have the greatest interest in
Commission have made a useful contribu- dure is in course for three cases in which the seeing that it is collected in full.
tion to the implementationof the Commu- Commission believes that the implementa- 62. The Commissioncannot, however, ig-
nity's system of own resources. tion by certain Member States of Regula- nore this aspect, whichit includedin its pro-
By autumn 1984 the Committeehad held 29 tion No. 2892/77had been made incorrectly. posal for a Council Regulation (EEC)on
meetings since it first met in June 1979. Be- 58. Leaving aside the questionof the sums the measures to be taken in the event of ir-
sides considering the annual control rg- involved, the above account clearly de- regularities affecting the own resources re- .

ports, these havecoveredCommissiondeci- monstrates the importance the controls ferred to in the Decision of 21 April 1970
sons on the authorizations and solutions have assumed for the correct implementa- and the organizationof an informationsys-
provided for by Articles 5 and 9 of Regula- tion of RegulationNo. 2892/77. Controlvis- tem for the Commission in this field. The
tion No. 2892/77as amended(see para. 66 et its provide an opportunity for representa- Council has not yet taken a decision on this

seq. below) and the discussion of working tives of the nationaldepartmentsconcerned proposal, which dates from March 1979,
papers, most of which have subsequently with the calculation of the VAT base and and in February 1984the Commissionasked

provided guidelinesfor the implementation Commission officials to meet and clear up
it to resumeexaminationof it.

of certain specific provisionsof Regulation any problems they encounter and discuss The Commission is now consideringNo. 2892/77. These include, by way of the methods used. The comparisons made whether it can investigateVAT fraudsin the
example: in the ACOR and the summary situations MemberStates, as requestedby Parliament

the practical and legal consequencesof producedfurtherenhancethis methodolog- in the resolution referred to above.-

failure to respect the deadlines laid ical aspect which supplements the more 63. These investigationswill not, however,
down by RegulationNo. 2892/77; traditionalpurposeof a control. have the practical effect which Parliament
the interpretation of financial rules as 59. A measure of the impact of controls in to esire when it on the basis of

-

seems c says
regardsVAT; terms of amounts involved is provided by which the Community's share (of the pro-the layout of the statement and the the total corrections made by 30 June 1984 ceeds of VAT) levied in each MemberState

-

periods to be taken into consideration; to bases for previous years as contained in could be revised. Such an approach goesthe treatmentof small firms; the annual statementssubmitted under Ar- far beyond the possibilitiesgiven by the-

ac-
the calculationof the right to deduct in ticle 10. Not all these corrections were the tual rules and is contradictory to its-

even

respectof cars for business use; result of controls, however; some of them philosophyand would, in the Commission's
the exchange rates to be used; were effected spontaneously by the view, undermine the fiscal nature of Com--

the corrections tobe made following Member State, sometimes several months munity VAT and, by adding further-

a cor-
controls; after the annual statement had been sent. rection to the returns by taxable persons or
the correction of errors and adjust- Subject to this proviso, total corrections to national tend to turn it into finan--

revenue, a
ments to data; the base at presentstand at:7 cial contribution. It would, in any case,
evaluation of the base from statistical further complicate the existing system. In-

1979 base: 6 900 millionECU (about 1.10o
data; of the original base) practice, permanent investigation of VAT
the problem of calculating the weight- fraud implies substantial increase in the

-

1980 base: 29 600 mi ion ECU (2.8%) a
ed average rate; 1981 base: 6 700 mi ion ECU (0.6%) staff of the Commission departments now
the treatmentof flat-rate farmers; (0.3%). engaged in controls.-

1982 base: 3 300 million ECUthe calculation of certain compensa--

tions.
60. It will be seen that one of the conse- 3.4 Correctionsto the base and

56. Correctionsto the base followinga con- quences of the difficultiesof implementing to revenue
trol can be carried out in a numberof ways. Regulation No. 2892/77 has been an in- The varying national situations and theThe simplest is obviously an agreementbe- crease in the numberofcorrectionsrequired exemptions allowed by the Sixth VAT Di-tween the Member State and the Commis- for a given year. The time taken to mace the

rective that corrections have besion on the natureand amountofthecorrec- corrections is gradually shortening since in mean to

tion to be made either immediately,during 1984 no further corrections were made to
made to the returns made by taxable per-

the control, or at a later date, after the con- the 1979 base except for one MemberState sons or to the revenue collected by the
trol report has been writtenor submitted to and the 1980 basewas correctedonly for five Member State. These are small in amount

the ACOR. Member States. In any event, the amounts
and apply more or less equally to both
methods of determining the VAT base.

Article lOb of Regulation No. 2892/77 as of the corrections are diminishing as the
Most of the calculationproblemswhich theyamended provides for corrections to be in. year in question recedes and the number of raise have been resolved.

corporatedin an aggregatestatementshow- unresolvedproblemsdeclines.

ing the situation at 30 June. In general, ad- Correctionsto bases after a numberofyears
64. The definitive VAT own resources

to ratejustments to the amounts payable as a con- are an inherent part of the own resources
base which the fixed by the Commu-

sequenceof these correctionsare combined system; it should also be noted that the pro- nity budget must be applied is determined
with the adjustments made following re- cedures referred to in para. 57 will, when either from the intermediate base derived

ceipt of the definitive statements, that is completed, lead to corrections to compara-
from returns made by taxable persons

with the Augustpayment.The possibilityof tively old bases. (method A) or from the net receiptscollec-

early adjustment, as provided for in the re- tion by the Member States (method B). In
vision of Regulation No. 2891/77, is still 61. The final aspect of VAT base controls the second case, an intermediatebase is de-

being discussed by the Council. which should be included in this report is rived from thecalculationand applicationof
that of fraud, one which Parliament has the weightedaverage rate.

57. If the Commission and the Member mentioned on a number of occasions and
State disagree, it is up to the Commissionto particularly in its resolutionof 10 April 1984 The derogationsprovidedby the Sixth VAT
take steps in order to ensure the correctap- on frauds against the Community budget
plication of Community rules and to in- (the Gabert resolution). Here a certain 7. These figures take no account of whether
itiate, if necessary, the infringementproce- amountof caution is required. the correction increased or decreased the base.
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Directive and special national cir- On the basis of this report and the first re- 71. Because of the multiplicity of rates,
cumstances, for instance of an administra- port on the applicationof the common sys- Regulation No. 2892/77 as amended pro-
tive or geographicalnature, mean that both tem of value added tax presentedunderAr- vides that, where several VAT rates are ap-
the intermediatebases and net receiptsmust ticle 34 of the Sixth VATDirective,on 4 De- plied, the VAT own resources base shall be
be corrected so as to place every Member cember 1984 the Commission sent the determinedby dividing total net VAT reve-

State in the same position from the point of Council a proposal for an EighteenthDirec- nue collected by the average rate of VAT
view of the collection of own resources. tive laying down a timetable for the gradual weighted as provided for in Article 7.

The calculationof these corrections for the termination of these derogations. The pro- The weighted average rate is central to

two methods is set out in more detail in cess wouldextendt 1 January1988and cer- method B; it is not thereforesurprising that
Annex IV but the two main featuresmay be tain derogationswould remain in force until the bulk of the amendmentsmade to the in-

the next review, scheduled for 1989.
mentionedhere. itial version by Regulation No. 3625/83 af-

65. First the corrections should be pre-
68. A furtherseriesofcompensationsmust fected Article 7 of RegulationNo. 2892/77.

ciselydefined. They have onlyone purpose,
be calculated for the restriction of the right The weighted average rates in the Member

to reconstitutethe VATown resourcesbase to deduct in respect of motor vehicles and States in 1983 according to their statements
in the form which it would have had ifa fully oil products. Here too, the transitional sent by 30 June 1984, and so beforecontrol,
harmonised VAT system had been applied period laid down by the second subpara- given below for information.(In accord-are

uniformly in all the Member States. Since graph of Article 17(6) and Article 17(7) of
ance with Article 6 of RegulationNo. 2892/

the national situations differ, the proce-
the Sixth VAT Directive is still in force. 77, this rate is expressed hundredper cur-

dures for doing this must also differ. Each Harmonizationof the VAT base will not be rency units and rounded to four decimal
MemberState must undertakedifferentop- complete and the system of compensations places.)
erations to calculate its VAT base because will have to be retained until all the deroga- Belgium: 15.0084%
each national system diverges in different tions have been eliminated. Denmark: 22.0000%
ways from the harmonizedsystem, which is Germany: 12.0186%
still the commongoal. France: 16.2965%
Secondly, while methods A and B require 3.5 Weightedaverage rate Italy: 12.3714%
theirown corrections,manyof these correc- The weighted average rate is central to cal- Luxembourg 8.3668%
tions are also common to both methodsand culating the VATown resourcesbase by the Netherlands: 14.0281%
arise directly from the derogationsand ex- revenuemethodand its calculationis a com- United Kingdom: 9.3780%
ceptionspermittedby the Sixth VAT Direc- plex operation needing a large volume of 72. Besides the fact that it is central to
tive. non-fiscal data. Although substantial prog- methodB, the weightedaverage rate merits
66. Regulation No. 2892/77 as amended ress has been made since 1979, some prob- special attention in this report for two

provides for compensations to be carried lems still exist. reasons. The first is that it affects the size of
out in a numberof ways: 69. The revenue method (method B) is de- the own resources base very considerably.

the Member State may use suitable a
- scribed in Articles 6,7 and 8 of Regulation For example, if Member State has VAT

data to arrive at a precise figure for the No. 2892/77 as amended, which states that revenue totalling 50,000 million ECU, a

compensation.RegulationNo. 2892/77 the VAT own resources base shall be calcu- weighted average rate of 13.000/o will give a

refers to this as a solution; lated by dividing the total net VAT revenue base of 384,615million ECU and so a 1%

the MemberState may use estimatesto a rate at VAT will yield 3,846
- collected by Member State by the own resources rate

calculatecertain stages. The regulation which VAT was levied during that year. million ECU. A I% increase in the weight-
refers to this as an authorization to use 70. Although the principle is simple, the

ed averagerate, to 13.13%, would involvea

approximateestimates; methodis complicatedby the fact that virtu-
reduction of 40 million ECU of VAT own

resources ratethe Member State is unable to make ally all the Member States have more than culation of the weighted
-

(at the of 1%). Secondly,cal-
rate

even an approximateestimate and may one VAT rate, and changes are sometimes average re-

accounts
be authorized to ignore the operation. made during the year. The situation in 1983 quires data frorn the national and

statistics which are not exclusively fiscal in
The regulation refers to this as an au- was as follows:
thorizationnot to take into account.

nature. This means that it involves some-

VAT rates in the MemberStates (%) thing which is foreign to the VAT system
The relevant decisions are taken by the Belgium: and its use in this system is one of the major
Commission at the request of the Member 0-6-17-19-25 questions posed by method B.
State concerned and after the Advisory
Committee on Own Resources has been Denmark: The main characteristicsof the calculation

consulted. In 1983 there were 66 solutions 0-22 of the rate and the chief problems which

and authorizationsto use approximateesti- Germany: they raise are set out below; further details

mates in force and 20 authorizationsnot to up to 1 July 1983: 6.5 - 13 are given in Annex IV.

take into account. Such decisions were from 1 July 1983: 7 - 14 73. The basic principleof the calculation is
taken annually until 1983 but are now valid the breakdown among the various rates

forthreeyearsunlessnationalruleschange.
France: used of all the transactionsgiving rise to the
5.5-7-18.6-33.3 collection of non-deductible VAT and

67. The largest group of compensations. Ireland: hence collected by the.
from the point of view of the number of op-

to net revenue

erations, the calculations to be made and up to 1 March: 0- 18-30 Member State (Article 7.1). This break-

their impact on the base, are those arising from 1 March: 0-23-35 down is carried out separately for the fol-

from AnnexE (transactionswhich may con- Italy lowingcategories (Article7.2):
tinue to be taxed although they should be 0-2-8-10-15-18-20-38 - final consumption of households and

exempt) and Annex F (transactions which Luxembourg: intermediate consumption by private
may continue to be exempt although they to 1 July: 2-5-10 non-profit institutions;
should be taxed) to the Sixth VAT Direc- up intermediate consumption by otherfrom 1 July: 6- 12

-

tive.8 sectors;
Netherlands: - gross fixed-capital formation of public

The Sixth Directive originally authorized 4 - 18 administrations;
these derogations for a period of five years
from the date when it came into force.n 17 United Kingdom:

- gross fixed-capital formation of other

January 1983 the Commission sent the 0-15 sectors;
building land;-

Council a report on the use made by the Additionally, the real value of these rates is
MemberStatesof these derogationsand the furtherinfluencedby reductionsin the taxa- 8. Annex G (the right of option) is no longer
difficulties which ending them would pose. ble amount. applicable.
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consumption on the farm by flat-rate 78. Finally referenceshould be made to the VAT, and hence the paymentof VAT- own
farmers and their direct sales to final differences in administrative organization resources, to 1 January 1986.
consumers. betweenMemberStates, for these influence

82. More fundamentally, all the Member
Transactions are broken down by category the way the weighted average rate is calcu-

States with exception have chosen theone
on the basis of data from national accounts lated and the ease with which controls can

least direct method, method B, while both
prepared in accordance with the system of be conducted. In two Member States the Commission and Parliament have al-
integrated economic accounts (ESA). Sub- (Luxembourgand the Netherlands)the rate

ways held the view that method A not only
ject to some exceptions, the version of the is calculatedby the nationalstatisticaloffice

provided of calculating VATa means own

accounts used is that for the penultimate while in the others it is the responsibilityof
resourcespayments,but also met the aim of

year preceding the one for which the rate is the finance ministry, assisted to a varying introducing real for thea new own resource

calculated (Article 7.4). If necessary, such extent by the nationalstatisticaloffice. Ger-
Community.

data may be supplemented by data taken many is one exception, the calculation has

from sources other than the ESA, particu- been carriedout by a private instituteunder 83. In the circumstances, the Commission

larly internal national accounts, or, in the contract to the finance ministry. considers that it would be prematureat this

absence of such accounts, from any other stage to present a proposal involving a

appropriatesource (Article7.5). 3.6 Conclusion choicebetweenthe two methods.It believes
more time is needed to prepare a definitive

74. This means that, becauseof the time re-
In view of the choices made by the Member method in view of uncertaintiesconcerning

c uired to prepare the accounts and related States as regards the method of calculating rules and the present choice made by the
c ata, the VAT legislation for the year in the VAT own resources base, the position MemberStates.
question (year n) is being applied to na.

with regard to the own resources rules in

tonal accounts,possiblysupplemented,for general and the failure to achieve the har- It therefore proposes that the transitional
monizationaimed at by the VATdirectives, period be extended by three years, to the

year n - 2. Since consumptionpatterns re-

main relativelystable in the short term, this the Commission is proposing that Regula- end of 1988, and sends the Council and Par-

method, imposed by practical constraints, tion No. 2892/77be extendedforthreeyers liament a proposal to this effect.

may be consideredacceptable. (see 2.6). An appropriateproposalfor a reg- The Commission'saim is to arriveat a singleulationis containedin the secondpartofthis method. A report and proposalfor a regula-However, the provisions as a whole raise a document.
number of questions relating to the nature

tion will be presentedby December1987, so

and appropriatenessof the data used. 79. The transitional period for the system that a decision can be taken in the first half
of collecting VAT own resources should of 1988.

75. National accounts were not designed come to an end in 1985. However, the
for fiscal purposes and so the breakdownof choiceof a definitivemethod is besetby two
the transactions they contain by VAT rate types of difficulties, one relating to the sys-
involves approximations based on other tem and the other to the natureof the rules.
sources; the extent of these approximations
increases with the complexity of the VAT 80. The above account has shown that the ANNEXI: REFERENCES

entire structureof financial and fiscal regu-rate structure.
lations is in the processof change. The basic

In any case, not all the Member States pre- regulation, Regulation No. 2891/77, is A. Regulationsand reports
pare their national accounts on the ESA being amendedand so is the Financial Reg- Own resourcessystemmodel and if the Statistical Office of the ulation.
EuropeanCommunitiesgets an ESA model Decision of 21 April 1970 on the re-

of their accounts, internal accountsmust be The commonsystem of value added tax and placement of financial contributions from
used in order to obtain a certain level of de- the uniform base have not been achieved, Member States by the Communities' own

tail. The difficulties involvedare, however, there are still many possibilitiesfor deroga- resources.

practical ones of reconiling the different tions and in the past Parliament itself has o Publication: OJ L 94,28 April 1970, p.
versions rather than genuine problems of recognized the link between the continued 19.

principle. existenceof thesederogationsand the trans- o Proposal for a Council Decisionon the
itional period for VAT own resources. A Communities' system of own re-

In addition, it must be pointed out, that the significant progress could be achieved by sources: OJ C 145, 3 June 1983, 5
difficulties in implementing method B are adoption of the Eighteenth Directive (COM(83)270of 5 May 1983).

p.

raised by the approximations. More the abolishingcertain derogationsprovided for o Opinion of the European Parliament:
VAT number of VAT rates in a Member in the Sixth Directive, proposal actually OJ C 342, 19 December 1983, 31.
State is high, more the approximationsare being examined in the Council. Amendedproposal for Council

p.
Deci-o a

importantand less reliable.
More generally, the changing of the sion on the Communities' system ofnature

76. All the Member States which use Community'ssystem of own resources and own resources: OJ C 193, 21 July 1984,
method B do so on the basis of national ac- not justofRegulationNo. 2891/77, is under- p. 5 (COM(84)384of 9 July 1984).
counts from year n - 2, with the exception lined by the situation that will be createdby Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,.
of one, which has to use accounts from year amendmentof the Decisionof 21 April 1970 ECSC) No. 2/71 of 2 January 1972 imple-
n - 3. The supplementarydata may, how- on the replacement of financial contribu- menting the Decision of 21 April 1970
ever, be lder. tions from the Member States by the Com-

on

the replacement of financial contributions
77. The first revisior of Regulation No. munities' own resources, and in particular from Member States by the Communities'
2892/77 resolved the problem of how to the possibility for budgetary imbalances to own resources.

cope with rate changesduringayear.Regu- be corrected by adjustments to VAT reve- o Publication: OJL 3/71,5January 1971,
lationNo. 3625/83states that transactionsin nue, and by the impendingaccessionof two P. 1.

respect of which the rate has been changed new Member States, which, in the near fu-
Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,shall be allocated to the old and new rates ture, will both be paying VAT own re-

pro rata temporis,with accountbeing taken sources. ECSC) No. 2891/77 of 19 December 1977

of the average period of time elapsing be- 81. Regulation No. 2892/77 was amended implementingthe Decision
of financial

of 21 April 1970
on the replacement contribu-

tween the entry into force of the new rate at the end of 1983 and the Commission re- tions from MemberStates by the Communi-
and the collection of revenue resulting ceived the first year's statements prepared ties' own resources.
therefrom (Article7.7). under it in July 1984. Only in 1985 will these o Publication: OJ L 336, 27 December
This provisionboth clarifiesthe seriesof cal- be controlled and the problems they raise 1977, p. 1.
culations to be undertaken when rates discussed. o Report on the implementation of and
change and links the transactions more In December 1983 the Council's Fifteenth proposal amending Regulation No.
closely with the revenue which they gener- VAT Directive authorized Greece to delay 2871/77: OJ C 231, 4 September 1982,
ate. the introduction of the common system of p. 15 (COM(82)316of 20 July 1982).
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o First amendment to the proposal
amending Regulation No. 2891/77: OJ BELGIUM
C 146, 4 June 1983, p. 4 (COM(83)254
of 10 May 1983). Estimate of VAT own resources base

o Second amendment to the proposal
amending Regulation No. 2891/77: OJ million Bfrs.

C 303, 10 November 1983, p 19 CRONOS 1980 1981 1982

(COM(83)621of 21 October 1983)
o Third amendment to the proposal - Final consumptionof householdson

amending Regulation No. 2891/77: OJ the economic territory S1011000 2146206 2295534 2511147

C 219, 21 August 1984, p. 7 - To be deducted (classificationof the

(COM(84)465of 31 July 1984). purposesof consumption)
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 220158 245936 269 040

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, Domesticservices (46) Z7037100 40830 42732 46 750
ECSC) No. 2892/77 of 19 December 1977 Servicesof physicians (53) Z7043100 88151 96 494 105560
implementing in respect of own resources Hospital care (54) Z7044100 75 404 81 892 89 580
accruing from value added tax the Decision Accidentand health insurance
of 21 April 1970 on the replacement of fi- services (55) Z7045100 614 688 750
nancial contributions from Member States Cornmunication(64) Z7052100 18719 20 094 21 980
by the Communities'own resources. Educaton (74) Z7059100 : : :
o Publication: OJ L 336, 27 December Financialservices,n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 46223 48 982 53 580

1977, p. 8.
o Proposal amending Regulation No. - EalanceA 1 656 107 1 758 716 1 923907

2892/77: OJ C 200,4August 1982, p. 12
(COM(82)412of 9 July 1982) Intermedateconsumption

General govemment A6021200 139 748 150 301 154 308-

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, Private non-profit institutions A7021200-

ECSC) No. 3550/82 of 28 December 1982:
: : :

Branchesexempt from VAT on-

OJ L 373, 21 December 1982, p. 1 production
Amendmentto the proposal for a Reg- (NACE/CLIOclassificationR 44)1

ulation amending Regulation No. 2892/77: Communicaton(670) 6 740' 7 010 7 580
OJ C 67, 12 March 1983, p. 6 (COM(83)101 Servicesof credit institutions
final of 1 March 1983) (690=69A=698) 46720 48530 ' 52 510

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, Servcesof renting (730) 23 060 23 960 - 25 930

ECSC) No. 3625/83 of 19 December 1983 Sericesof educatjon (750) : : :

amending Regulation No. 2892/77: OJ L Market servicesof health (770) 35 941 ' 37 340' 40 400

360,23 December 1983, p. 1 Total B 252 209 267 141 280 728

VAT Gross fixed capital formation

Sixth Council Directive (77/338EC)
- General govemment A6021410 125 662 132030 135901

of 17 May 1977 on the harmonizationof the Prvate non-profil institutons A7021410-

laws of the Member States relating to turn-
- Other branchesexempt from VAT

overtaxes-Commonsystemofvalueadded (NACE/CUOclassificationR 25) 2

tax: uniform basis of assessment: OJ L 145, Communication(67) Z5026100 18434 18998 19690

13 June 9177, p. 1. Credit institutions (69A) Z5027100 12 665 12916 13 380
Other market services (74) Z5029100 264 837 178 996 185 490

First report from the Commission to
the Council on the application of the com-

Total C . 421 598 342940 354 461

monsystemofvalueaddedtax,submittedin
accordance with Article 34 of the Sixth Di- Total base includngVAT (A+B+C) 2 329 914 2 368 797 2 559096

rective (77/388/EEC) of 17 May 1977 VAT to be deducted A0112210 255 511 278 548 295 292

(COM(83)426final of 14 September1983). Total base excludngVAT 2 074 403 2 090 249 2 263804

Report from the Commission to the
Councilon the transitionalprovisionsappli-
cable under the common system of VAT, 1. Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on the basiso the 1975 input-output tables and an updating
submitted in accordance with Anicle 28 of .rate.
the Sixth Council Directive of 17 May 1977 2. GFCF by branch of ownership
(COM(82)885final) S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1.

Report from the Commission to the Statistical Office estimaie.

Council submitted in accordancewith Arti-
cle 24, paragraph8 of the 6th Council Direc-
tive of 17 May 1977 (Harmonizationoflaws the Member States relating to turnover ECSC)No. 165/74of2l January 1974 deter-

relating to turnover taxes). taxes - abolitionof certain derogationspro- mining the powers and obligations of offi-

Description, analysis and suggestions for vided for in Article 28(3) of Directive 77/ cials appointed by the Commission pur-

the harmonization of national schemes for 388/EEC- common system of value added suant to Article 14(5) of Regulation (EEC,
small undertakings (Situation as at tax. OJ No. C 347, 29.12.1984. Euratom, ECSC) No. 2/71: OJ L 20, 24

January 1974, p 1
31.12.1982) (COM(83)748final) Proposal for a nineteenth Council Di- Proposal for a Council RegulationReport from the Commission to the rective on the harmonizationof the laws of

on measures to
Council - Proposals for improving and ad- the Member States relating to turnover (EEC) the be taken in the

event of irregularitiesaffecting the own re-
justing the arrangementsintroducedby cer- taxes, amending Directive 77/388/EEC -

referred in the Decision of 21
tain MemberStatesundertheCommonflat- common system of value added tax. OJ No.

sources to

rate scheme for farmers (COM(83)435 C 347, 29.12.1984. April 1970 and the organizationof an infor-

final)
maton system for the Commission in this
field.

Proposal for an eighteenthCouncil Di- Controlsand irregularities o Publication: OJ C 88,4 April 1979, p
rective on the harmonzationof the laws of Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, 4.
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o Communicationfrom the Commission
to the Council on the resumption of
consideration of the proposal:

DENMARK

(COM(84)58of 10 February 1984). Estimate of VAT own resources base

Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1468/ million Dkr.
81 of 19 May 1981 on mutual assistance be- CRONOS 1980 1981 1982
tween the administrativeauthorities of the
Member States and cooperation between Final consumptionof householdson-

the latter and the Commissionto ensure the the economic territor'y S1011000 208 637 232 184 257 980
correct applicationof the law on customsor To be deducted (classificationof the-

agriculturalmatters: OJ L 144, 2 June 1981, purposesof consumption)
P. 1. Gross rent (31) Z7027100 39386 43 561 48 400*

Council Directiveof 15 March 1976 on Domesticservices (46) Z7037100 882 1001 1110 *

mutual assistance for the recoveryof claims Servicesof physicians (53) Z7043100 1151 1 367 1 520 *

resulting from operations forming part of Hospital care (54) Z7044100 267 296 330*
the system of financing the European Ag- Accidentand health insurance

ricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, services (55) Z7045100 247 371 410*

and of agricultural levies and customs Communication(64) Z7052100 2711 2 996 3330 *

duties, and in respectofvalueadded tax (76/ Education (74) Z7059100 2580 3144 3490*

308/EEC): OJ L 73 of 19 March 1976, p. 18. Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 2146 2 262 2510*

The Directivewas amendedby the Council BalanceA 159 267 177186 196880-

Directiveof 6 December1979: OJ L 331,27
December1979, p. 10. Intermediateconsumption

General govemment A6021200 34 185 39 264 44 940*-

Customsduties Private non-profit institutions A7021200 : : :-

Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1430/ - Branchesexempt from VAT on

79 of 2 July 1979 on the repaymentor remis- production
sion of importor exportduties': OJ L 175, 12 (NACE/CUOclassificationR 44) 1

July 1979, p. 1. Communcation(670) 1 990* 2 190 2510*
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1697/ Servicesof credit institutions

79 of 24 July 1979 on the post-clearancere- (690=69A=698) 2 980 * 3270 * 3740 *

covery of import duties or export duties Servicesof renting (730) 6 850 * 7 530* 8 610
which have not been required of the person Servicesof education (750) 100* 100* 120*
liable for payment on goods entered for a Marketservicesof health (770) 510 * 560' 640*

customs procedure involving the obligation Total B 46615 52914 60590
to pay such duties: OJ L 197, 3 August1979,
P. 1. Gross fixed capital formation

Council Directive 78/453/EEC of 22 - General government A6021410 12809 12031 14170*

May 1978 on the harmonization of provi- - Privatenon-profit institutions A7021410

sions laid down by law, regulation or ad- - Other branchesexempt from VAT

ministrative action concerning deferred (NACE/CLIOclassificationR 25) 2

payment of import duties or export duties: Communication(67) Z5026100 3

OJ L 146, 25 June 1978, p. 19. Credit institutions (69A) Z5027100 28120* 26 300* 30970 *

Other market services (74) Z5029100J
Council Directive 79/623/EEC of 25

June 1979 on the harmonization of provi- Total C 40 929 38331 45 140

sions laid down by law, regulation or ad-
ministrativeaction relatingto customsdebt: Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 246 811 268 431 302 610

OJ L 179, 17 July 1979, p. 31. VAT to be deducted A0112210 37 728 41 719 470204
Total base excludingVAT -- 209 083 226 712 255 590

B. Resolutionsadoptedby the
EuropeanParliament

1. Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on the basis of the 1975 input-output tables and an updating
Resolution of the European Parliament rate.
closing the procedure for consultation on 2: GFCF by branch of ownership
the proposal for a Regulation amending S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1.
Regulations No. 2891/77 and No. 2892/77: 3. Estimate based on the ratio 0.4 of GFCF.
OJ C 13, 17 January 1983, p. 218. 4. Estimate base on the rate of increase of the VAT base.

(Parliament) Statistical Office estimate.

3. expects the Commission to submit a

further report by 31 December 1984 on the

implementation of the regulations relating counts and on thecompatibilitythereofwith and 7 thereof; similarly, in the transition
to own resourcesand to cover in that report the financialautonomyoftheCommunity. period where two methods of determining
all the aspectswhich have a decisivebearing the VATbase continue to be permitted,the
on the choice of the definitive method for Resolution of the European Parliament Commissionshould pay particularattention
the calculation of the VAT base, with par- closing the dischargeprocedurein respectof to harmonizationand to the accuracyof the
ticular reference to the additional burdens the 1981 financiai year: OJ L 174, 30 June national accountingsystemsof the Member
which arise for the taxpayerand publiccon- 1983, p 21: States; in this connection the Commission
trol bodies as a functionof the methodofde- and the Court of Auditors are urgently re-

termining the base. (Parliament) quested to find a solution to the problems
4. hopes that on this occasion a reportwill 1. recalls its resolution of 17 December that have hitherto prevented them from

also be submitted on the way in which the 1982 on the amending and extending of examiningthe relevant statistics.

law resources of the Communityare shown Regulations 2891/77 and 2892/77,
' and

in the nationalbudgetarydocumentsand ac- wishes in particularto stress paragraphs4,6 Resolution of the European Parliament on
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process of harmonizingnational laws with a

view to the uniform application of the sys-GERMANY
tem ofown resourcesand rec uests the Com-

Estimate of VAT own resources base mission to submit by the enc of June 1985 a

report detailing the progress made and the
million DM measuresstill to be taken in this field,

CRONOS 1980 1981 1982

Opinion of the EuropeanParliamenton the
Final consumptionof householdson proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC)-

the economic territory
'

S101 1000 895 850 943 290 972 330 on the measures to be taken in the event of
To be deducted (classificationo the irregularitiesaffectingthe own resourcesre--

purposesof consumption) ferred to in the Decision of 21 April 1970
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 104 430 121420 114850- and the organizationof an informationsys-
Domesticservices (46)4 Z7037100 7 970 * 8 390 8 650 tem in this field: OJ C 140, 5 June 1979,
Servicesof physicians (53)3 147.

p

Hospital care (54)3 Z7044100 123 900 133 400 137 510 *

Accdentand health insurance Resolution adopted by the European Parli-
services (55)3 Z7045100 ament on 10 April 1984 on fraudsagainst the
Communication(64) Z7052100 14500 15180 15650 *

Communitybudget: OJ C 127,14May 1984,
Education(74)4 Z7059100 2 690 2 830 * 2 920 *

52.p.
Financialservices, n.e.c. (85)4 Z7067100 4730 * 4 980 5 130

EalanceA 637 630 667 090 687 620-

IIntermediiateconsumptiion
Generalgovemment A6021200 74 250 79 070 82 830-

Private non-profit institutions A7021200 11210 12030 12800-

Branchesexempt from VAT on-

production
(NACE/CLIOclassificationR 44) 1

Communication(670) 3 740 3890' 4 040
*

Servicesof credt institutions
'690=69A=698) 19 420

* 20 220 20 960 *

S. vcesof renting (730) 23 510 24480 ' 25370 ' ANNEXII: TREATMENTOF OWN

Setvcesof education (750) 370 380 390' RESOURCESIN THE BUDGET

Market servicesof health (770) 11 480' 11 950 12390 DOCUMENTSAND NATIONAL
ACCOUNTSOF THE MEMBERSTATES

Total 8 143 980 152 070 158 780

Gross fixed capital formation A. Budget documents

Generalgovemment A6021410 52 390 49 740 45570 1. Four Member States include the Com--

Private non-profit institutions A7021410 5130 5470 5 450 munities' in the side- own resources revenue

Other branchesexempt from VAT of their budget before entering transfers- to

(NACE/CLIOclassificationR 25) 2 the Communitybudget the expenditureon

Communication(67) Z5026100 8540 8 550 8 290 side.
Credit institutions(69A) Z5027100 5420 ' 5460 ' 5 260
Other market services (74) Z5029100 144310 144410* 140 000 '

- Greece, which pays only customs

duties, agricultural and sugar levies as

Total C 215 790 213630 204 570 own resources. Since it has been au-

thorized not to introduce VAT until 1
Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 997 400 1032 790 1 050970 January 1986, Greece will pay a finan-

VATto be deducted A0112210 96 450 100 690 101320 cial contributionup to that date.
Ireland, where a note attached to the-

Total base excludingVAT -- 900 950 932 100 949050 estimates of and expenditurerevenue

explains the own resources system.
Italy, where the Communities'own re--

1. Estmateby the Statistcal Office on the bass of the 1975 nput-output tables and an updating sources have a special heading in the
rate. revenue entered in the national budget

2. GFCF by branch of ownership and where the amountpaid to the Com-
S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1. munity appears in the expenditure of

3. Including medicines and therapeutic equipment. the Treasury Ministry marked com-
4. Figures not available for Germany; estimates based on France. pulsory expenditure.

Statistical Office estimate. The United Kingdom, where the reve--

nue entered in the budget includes the

action taken on the observations accom- repercussionson the Community'sown
Communities'own resources with this

panying the dischargedecision for 1981: OJ resources; point being mentioned for customs
duties and agricultural levieswhich ap-

C 77, 19 March 1984, p. 157: under specific heading. The

(Parliament) Opinion of the EuropeanParliamenton the pear a

amount of own resources paid to the
5. notes that the Commission is to devote second amendment to the proposal for a

Communitiesis included in the net pay-
particularattention to the followingpoints: RegulationamendingRegulationNo. 2891/

ments to the Community budget con-

(a) harmonizationof the basis for VAT as-
77: OJ C 172, 2 July 1984, p. 145: tained in the chapterOverseasaid and

sessment: (Parliament) other overseas services.
The efforts in this field to eliminate, in 5. views that these proposals as

agreement with the Member States, emergency measures designed to rectify Both Greece and the United Kingdom pro-

the shortcomings of the statistical sys- certain shortcomingsobserved in thecollec- vide notes and tablesexplainingall financial
relationswith the Communities.

tems as soon as possible are to be con- tion of own resources; takes note of the

tinued, with the aim avoiding possible Commission's undertaking to revitalize the 2. In the other six Member States, pay-
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ments to the Communitybudget are not in-
cluded in expenditure. However, the Com- FRANCEmunities' own resources are shown in

.

budget documentsin variousways, allowing Estimate of VAT own resources base
three groups of countries to be distin-
guished. million Ffrs.

CRONOS 1980 1981 19823. In Denmark.and France, the Commu-
nities' own resources are first included in Final consumptionof householdson-

State revenue before being deducted; the the economic territory Sl011000 1 745090 2008060 2303320Finance Act thus presentsa total net ofpay- To be deducted (classificationof the
ments to the Community budget. In Den-

-

of consumption)mark, this is done by including the gross
purposes

yield of taxes raised in the body of the Fi-
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 211 261 248 297 284 810 *

Domestcservices (46) Z7037100 15 526 17 444 20010 *

nance Act and subtractingCommunity rev- Servicesof physicans (53) Z7043100 61 580 71 282 81 760 *

enue asnegativerevenue. In France, total Hospital care (54) Z7044100 110694 130547 149 740 *

revenue in the Finance Act is adopted net Accidentand health insuranceafter eliminationof revenuemade over, in- services (55) Z7045100 5 703 5 662 7 450 *

cluding the Communities' own resources Communication(64) Z7052100 17 982 20 353 23 230 *

which are contained in the section Pay- Education (74) Z7059100 5 243 5 937 6810*
ments from State revenue to the European
Communities in the Table of Ways and

Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 9215 10 907 12510*

Means annexed to the Finance Act. - BalanceA 1 307 886 1 497 631 1 717 000

4. In Belgium and the Netherlands the
revenue entered in the budget does not in-

Intermediateconsumption
General govemment A6021200 144 283 170388 199 248-

clude own resources. The total of customs Private non-profit institutions A7021200 9 990 11 216 12591--

duties and VAT own resources is indicated Branchesexempt from VAT on-

for information purposes in the ways and
production

means budget in Belgium and in the state- (NACE/CUOclassificationR 44)1ment of means in the Netherlands. The ag-
ricultural and sugar levies are indicated in Communication(670) 10520 * 11820' 13510*
an annex to the agriculture budget (Fonds Sevicesof credit institutions

agricole/Landbouwfonds in Belgium and (690=69A=698) 32510* 36520* 41 740 *

Landbouwegalisatiefonds in the Nether- Servicesof renting (730) 11 140* 12510* 14300*

lands). Sevicesof education (750) 5030 * 5650* 6 460 *

5. In the Federal Republic of Germany
Market servicesof health (770) 34010* 38210* 43 660 *

and in Luxembourg the revenue entered in Total B 247 483 286314 331 509
the budget is only that actually available to
the State and does not thereforeinclude the Gross fixed capital formation
Communities'own resources, which are set - General govemment A6021410 77 512 89100 101 214
out for informationpurposesin an annex to - Private non-profit institutions A7021410 2 073 2339 2 631
the general financechapterinGermanyand - Other branchesexempt from VAT
to the revenue and expenditure budget in (NACE/CLIOclassificationR 25) 2

Luxembourg. Communication(67) Z5026100 20924 22 870* 25 350*
Credit institutions(69A) Z5027100 4908 5360* 5950*
Other marketservices (74) Z5029100 235 670 257 560* 285 480 *

B. Nationalaccounts

Section 215 zo of the EuropeanSystemof In-
Total C 341 087 377 229 420625

tegrated Economic Accounts (ESA) states Total base includlngVAT (A+B+C) 1896456 2161174 2469134
that where an institutional unit carries out
distributiveor financial transactionson be- VAT to be deducted AO112210 244 666 275996 324 602
half of another institutional unit, these Total base excludingVAT 1 651 790 1 885178 2 144 532
transactionsshould be recorded once only,
in the accountsof the latter. Section419lists
the taxes linked to production and imports 1. Estimateby the StatisticalOmce on the basis of the 1975 input-outputtables and an updating
paid to the institutions of the European rate.
Communities. Accordingly Statistical Of- 2. GFCF by branch of ownership
fice publicationsconcerningthe nationalac- S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1.
counts show amounts collected for the * Statistical Office estimate.
European institutions not as a transfer by
generalgovernmentto the rest of the world
but as resources of the institutions of the The current situation in the Member States government, then of generalas a use
European Communities; the amount of iS as follows: government under current interna-
taxes linked to production and imports en-

tional cooperation and resources oftered as resources in the distribution of in- as

treat own re- the institutionsof the European Com-
come account of general governmenttt is

- Eight Member States

thus the net amount excludingpayments to
sources in accordancwith ESAprinci- munities under this heading. The

the Communityinstitutions,which are con- ples (Belgium, Denmark, France, Ire- SOEC therefore makes an adjustment
tained in a separateaccount (taxes linked to land, Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether- when preparing its publications.
production and imports paid to the institu- lands and the United Kingdom)., At present the SOEC has only aggre-
tions of the EuropeanCommunities).

- Contrary to what is required by the gated statistics for Greecewhichdo not

ESA, Germany continues to present show in detail the flows between in-
own resources as resources of general stitutionalsectors.

10. ESA- Second edition (1979), p. 24.
11. Item R20 of Table 1 for Sector S60 of the
General Government Accounts and Statistics -

Eurostat 1983.
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ments. First it must be rememberedthat the
national accounts are produced by ag-

IRELAND gregating data, calculations and estimates
Estimate of VAT own resources base of very varied origins. Similarly these ac-

counts have a specific purpose: to provide
million IR£ figures on domestic economic activity. To

CRONOS 1980 1981 1982 use them for any other purpose implies
adapting the specific concepts, nomencla-

Final consumptionof householdson new purpose.-
tures anddatain line with that

the economic terrtory S1011000 5617.6 6735.0 7 489.0 This is possible only if certain assumptions
To be deducted (classificationof the or estimates are made which, in fact,-

purposesof consumption) amount to simplifications and must there-

Gross rent (31) Z7027100 274 329 365 ' fore be used with extreme caution.
Domesticservces (46) Z7037100 15 18 - 20

'

In particular the exercise described here
Servicesof physicians (53) 27043100 7

45 54 60
' calls for three general reservations:

Hosptal care (54) Z7044100 J

Accidentand health insurance
- it involves the use of nomenclatures

services (55) Z7045100 2 2 3' which were not designed for tax pur-
Communication(64) Z7052100 41 49 ' 55 poses and which therefore have to be

Education (74) Z7059100 129 155 * 172
* either supplemented by additional

Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 69 83 ' 92
- material or treated as approximations.

For example, use is made of classifica-
BalanceA 5042 6 6045 6 722 tions (the of consumption of-

purposes
households, NACE-CLIO R 44 and

Intermediateconsumption R25) which do not give a breakdown
General govemment A6021200 280.4 334.4 392 8 between taxable and non-taxable-

Privatenon-profit nstitutions A7021200 : : : transactions; similarly these- transac-
Branchesexempt from VAT on tions defined for the of the- are purposes
production national accounts in terms of elements
(NACE/CUOclassificationR 44)

1
which differ from those used in the

Communication(670) 51.1* 61.0 ' 71.6' Sixth Directive;
Servicesof credt institutons

- the national accounts of the Member

(690=69A=698) 93.7 111.8' 131.3' States have to be drawn up in accord-

Servicesof renting (730) 40.2 47.9' 56.3' ance with the EuropeanSystemof Inte-

Servicesof education (750) grated Economic Accounts (ESA)
Market servces of health (770) However, when the ESA is applied to

differing national situations the con-
Total B 465.4 555 1 652.0 used sometimes have becepts may to

adapted; the basic data, too, may differ
Gross fixed capital formation on

General govemment A6021410 409.3 551.4 552
occasions;

in view of the mismatch between the-

-

Private non-profit institutions A7021410 data available in the national- accounts
Other branches exempt from VAT and the of the-

purpose present exer-

(NACE/CLIOclassificationA 25) 2
to

Communication(67) Z5026100 123.0 150 - 150 * cise, the Statistical Office has had
make a large numberof estimates itself

Credit insitutions(69A) Z5027100 73.0 89 ' 89
-

are
Other market services (74) Z5029100 6990 853 - 855 ' (these indicated

326-333).
in the country

figures
ta-

bles on pages The

Total C 1304.3 1 643.4 1646 given are the best possible approxima-
tion that can be obtained in the light of

Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 6812.9 8 243 5 9020.0 the information currently available;
but they are still more in the nature of

VAT to be deducted A0112210 470.4 618.0 1000 an exploratory inquiry rather than an

Total base excludingVAT -- 63419 7625.5 8 020 official statisticalsurvey.

5. Subject to these reservationsthe Statis-
tical Officesetsout in the followingtablesits

1. Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on lhe basisof the 1975 input-output tables and an updating calculation of the base (exclusive of VAT)rale. in each of the Member States. The calcula-
2. GFCF by branch of ownership tion is based on the sum of the totals for final

S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1
Statstcal Office estimate. consumption by households (less transac-

tions exempted under the Sixth Directive,
intermediate consumption by general gov-

ANNEXIII: ESTIMATINGTHE VAT Advisory Committeeon Own Resources at
ernment and branches exempt from VAT
and gross fixed capital formationby generalOWN RESOURCESBASE FROM its 15th meetingunderArticle 13 of Regula- and branches exempt from

NATIONALACCOUNTSAGGREGATES tion No. 2892/77on 25 February 1981. In re- government
VAT.

sponse to the undertaking it has given, the
1. In the course of preparatory work Commission is presenting in this paper the The resultscan be assessed in the light of the

within the Council on RegulationNo. 3625/ results of its estimates for the most recent table below showing the VATbase estimate
83 amending Regulation No. 2892/77, the years: 1980,1981 and 1982. obtained on the basis of the national ac-

Commission was asked to present a report counts as a percentageof the amountof the
to the Council by the end of 1984 assessing 3. This paper sets out the details of the VAT base communicated by the Member
the base used for determiningVATown re- calculations made by the Statistical Office States in their annual statements (taking
sources, principally in the light of ESAnn for all the MemberStates paying VAT own into account the corrections made up to 30
data providedby the StatisticalOfficeof the resources with the exception of Luxem- June 1984):
European Communities. bourg, for which the figures available to the

Statistical Office are too patchy.2. Work in fact began in 1980 and the 12. European System of Integrated Economic

methodology proposed was put before the 4. The methods used call for several com- Accounts.
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1980 1981 1982

Belgium 113,3 109,6 110,9 ITALY
Denmark 115,4 118,6 120,7
Germany 106,6 105,8 103,9 Estimate of VAT own resources base

France 112,3 113,2 110,9
Ireland 109,7 101,3 96,3 thousandmillion Lire

Itly 133,6 140,5 145,4 CRONOS 1980 1981 1982

Netherlands 110,0 110,1 113,7
UnitedKingdom 1 14,3 125,7 107,6

- Final consumptionof householdson

the economic territory S1011000 212488 254 661 298 192

6. This comparison calls for two main
- To be deducted (classificationof the

comments: purposesof consumption)
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 19 264 22 687 26 570 *

In all the Member States (with the ex- Domesticservices (46) Z7037100 1 145 1 140 1330-

ception of Ireland in 1982) the na- Servicesof physicians (53) Z7043100 4 294 5 374 6 290 *

tional accounts base is higher than the Hospitalcare (54) Z7044100 733 894 1 050*
VAT statement base. The Commis- Accidentand health insurance
sion departments are not yet able to services (55) Z7045100 : : :

provide a satisfactorygeneral explana- Communication(64) Z7052100 1 947 2 470 2 890*
tion for this phenomenon. However, Education (74) Z7059100 746 930 1090 *

research is continuing, in particular to Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 597 722 950*
determine whether the use of a more

detailed nomenclature (which would,
- BalanceA 183 762. 220444 258022

however, require a greater number of
estimates) might make it possible to Intermediateconsumption
distinguish any elements included in

- General govemment A6021200 15 237 19 634 23923

the national accounts base which
- Private non-profit institutions A7021200 -: : :

should, in fact, be excluded.
- Branchesexempt from VAT on

For most of the MemberStates the dis-- production-

crepancy ranges between 4% and 13% (NACE/CLIOclassificationR 44)1
except in the case of Ireland, as noted Communication(670) 1 190 * 1 410 1650 *

earlier, and in the case of two Member Sevicesof credit institutions
States where it is higher: Denmarkand (690=69A=69B) 2030* 3470* 4060 *

especially Italy. Here again research Servicesof renting (730) 4 330 * 5130 * 6010*
will have to continue in order to iden- Servicesof education (750) 250* 300* 350*
tify the peculiaritiesof the national ac- Marketsevicesof health (770) 730* 860' 1 010 *

countingsystemsthat mightexplain the
Total B 23 767 30804 37003difference.

7. While presenting these figures at the Gross fixed capital formation
express request of a number of Member - General government A6021410 11509 15180 19165
States, the Commissionfeelsbound to stress - Privatenon-profit institutions A7021410 91 110 120
once again that, at the present stage and - Other branchesexempt from VAT
with the information currently available, it (NACE/CLIOclassificationR 25) 2

regards the exercise as an exploratory pro- Communication(67) Z5026100 2 558 2 843 3130'
ject that does not provide any genuinely Credit institutions (69A) Z5027100 1130 1 527 1680 *

valid information and it therefore holds Other market services (74) Z5029100 22 792 28 464 31310 *

strong reservationsas to the real valueof the
comparison. In particular this cannot be re-

Total C 38080 48 124 55 405

garded as an approach that would allow a

serious estimate to be made of the question
Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 245 609 299372 350 430

of fraud nor as the outlineof a third method VAT to be deducted A0112210 18345 21 358 25 746
ofcaleulatingthe VATown resourcesbase. Total base excludingVAT 227 264 278014 324 684--

1. Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on the basis of the 1975 input-outputtables and an updating
rate.

ANNEXIV: PROBLEMSOF 2. GFCF by branch of ownership
CALCULATION S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1.

Statistical Office estimate.
A. Compensations

1. Irrespective of whether the VAT own rate - or to the base- i.e, afterwards. Ar- are taken from the 1983 VAT base state-
resources base is calculatedby methodA or ticle 8 of Regulation No. 2892/77 as ments, which were sent to the Commission
methodB, the diversityof the VATsystems amended makes explicit provision for cor- by the end of June 1984, and do not, there-
in the Member States means that correc- rection of receipts in only two cases, al- fore, yet take account of the results of the
tions - mostly known as compensations- though it is often moreconvenientto correct controls provided for under RegulationNo.
have to be made in order to take into ac- receipts than the intermediate base. At all 2892/77.
count particularnational features and to ar- events, what is essential with method B is
rive at the situation that would have existed that receipts and the weighted average rate

3. There are no fundamentalproblems as

if the Sixth Directive has been fully applied should be homogeneous, in other words regards the intermediate base obtained by
in a uniform manner in all the Member should relate to precisely the same final pur- centralizing returns and total receipts,

which forms the starting point for calculat-States. chases.
ing the definitiveVAT own resources base.

Most of the corrections are the same for 2. To give some idea of the scale of the At the most there have been occasionaldif-
both methods, although under method B compensationsthe table on page 334 shows ficulties due, for example, to prolonged
they may be made either to receipts- i.e. them in relation to either gross receipts rev- strikes or computer failures, but these have
before application of the weighted average enue or the intermediate base. These data always been resolved rapidly
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of estimated assessment, in particular so as

NETHERLANDS to indicate that it applied not only where
taxable persons had failed to make any re-

Estimate of VAT own resources base turns, but also where additional assess-

mentswere made by the tax authorities.The
million Dfl. calculation of the correction also had to be

CRONOS 1980 1981 1982 rectified on several occasions owing to the
conceptual difficulties (taking into account

Final consumptiono householdson systematic increases) and practical prob--

the economic territory S101 1000 201 010 209 450 217880 lems (processing for which national ad-
To be deducted (classificationof the ministrative systems were not geared)-

purposesof consumption) which it posed .
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 22 030 24 350 25330 *

Domestcservices (46) Z7037100 1100 1140 1 190 * 7. TheC9mmisonalso had to authorize
-

Servicesof physicians (53) Z7043100 7 280 7 640 7 950 - the MefnberStatesconcerned under Arti-
cle 5(3)(b) of Regulation No. 2892/77 as

Hospital care (54) Z7044100 14800 16130 16780' amended to apply correctingfactorto thea-

Accidentand health insurance data on zero-rated trnsactions obtained
services (55) Z7045100 : : :

Communication(64) Z7052100 2380 2 490 2 590 * from returns. This proved necessary be-

Education (74) Z7059100 720 860 890 cause those concerned were not filling in

Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 5320 5 350 5570 * their returns with sfficient care since, for
them, no direct financial consequences

BalanceA 147380 151 490 157 580 were involved.-

8. Under method B a number of items
Intermediateconsumption which do not, strictly speaking, constitute

General govemment A6021200 17120 18 530 19 460 VAT proceeds must first be deducted from
-

Prvate non-profit institutions A7021200 : : :-

total receipts. These are items such as fines,Branchesexempt from VAT on interest late payments and collection
-

production
on

(NACE/CLIOclassificationR 44) 1 costs wher the latter are included in re-

ceipts Belgium,France, Italy and the Neth-
Communication(670) 1060 I 120 1160 * rlands have to make correctionsin respect
Servicesof credit institutions of fiftes., while France and Italy also do so in
(690=69A=698) 3 650 3 820 3 980 respect of collectioncosts.
Servicesof renting (730) 2 660 2 790 2900 *

9. The .other correctionsapply equally to
Servicesof education (750) 750* 790* 820-
Market servicesof health (770) 3300 3470 * 3600

both mthols. These are intended to take
account of: .

Tota B 28 540 30 520 31 920
special geographic and administrative-

conditionsand the reductionof certain
Gross fixed capital formation VAT rates;General govemment A6021410 10970 11 200 10690-

flat-rate scheme for farmers;-

Private non-profit institutions A7021410 : : :-

special schemes for smal firms;-

Other branchesexempt from VAT o AnnexesE
-

the options availableunder-

(NACE/CUOclassification R 25) 2
and F of the Sixth Directive;Communication(67) Z5026100 1 460 1 400 1 380 -

the tax arrangements for motor vehi--

Credit institutions(69A) Z5027100 290 290 290 cles and petroleumproducts.Other market servces (74) Z5029100 27 490 25 800 25 450
10. The figure for total receipts has first to

Total C 40210 38 690 37 810 be corrected into more or into less to take
0 accountof variousspecificnationalfeatures.Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 216130 220 700 227310 For example:

VAT to be deducted A0112210 4420 24 950 25090 receipts in certain territoriesnot cover--

Total base excludingVAT -- 191 710 195750 202220 ed by the Sixth Directive (Monaco, the,

Isle of Man, for example);
reductions of VAT rate applicable to-

1 Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on the basis of the 1975 input-output tables and an updating purchases from taxable persons in Ber-
rate. lin, the special rates for purchases and

2. GFCF by branch of ownership sales in the GDR, special reductions
S = SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A = AMP1 for certain transactions in Corsica;
Statistical Office estmate. - refunds to do-it-yourself housebuild-

ers, to the BBC and ITN, to the North-
ern Ireland authoritiesand to local au-

4. Under methodA three types of correc- rective) and the Eighth Directive. These thorities in the United Kingdom.
tion have been necessary in order to take ac- have to be excluded from the VAT base
count of certain transactions giving rise to under Article 2(1) and 4(1) of Regulation 11. The corrections applied in respect of

refunds, estimated assessmentsand the im- No. 2892/77 as amended. special schemes for smallfirmsin fact cover

several possibilities. In the first place, under
precision of some returns. All these correc- 6 The second correction is more signifi- Article 8(1) of Regulation No. 2892/77 as
tions are calculatedon the basis of adminis- cant in terms of amounts involved. Under amended, Member States applyingtrative data, plus other statistics from vari- Article 4(3) of Regulation No. 2892/77 the

a

scheme of graduated tax relief for small
ous sourceswhere necessary. taxable base represented by estimated as- firms in accordancewith Article24(2) of the
5. In Ireland the returns have to be ad- sessments forms part of the VAT own re- Sixth Directive must add to total receipts
justed first to take account of purchases by sources base for Member States applying the amount which would have been col-
diplomatic ersonnel, fishing equipment method A. This type of correctionhas been lected but for the scheme.
(exempt under Article 15(5) of the Sixth Di- discussed on many occasions both between

rective) and purchases of goods by foreign the Cornrnissionand the MemberStates and Four Mernber States (Germany, France,
enterpnses (for which the right of refund by the ACORand the original wording had Luxembourg and the Netherlands)operate
exists underArticle 17(3)(a)of the Sixth Di- to be modified in 1983 to clarify the concept schemes of this kind and apply Article 8(1).
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Only Luxembourgand the Netherlandsare

able to indicate the exact amount of tax re-

liefgranted; the othercountriesobtain their
UNITED KINGDOM

figures by extrapolationfrom previous data Estimate of VAT own resources base
or by sample surveys.
12. However, the main correction that has

million £

to be carried out is where Article 2(3) of CRONOS 1980 1981 1982

Regulation No. 2892/77 as amended is ap- Final consumptionof householdson
plied. This stipulates that transactions by

-

economjc territory Slollooo 136850 151 720 166 280the
taxable persons whose annual turnover To be deducted (classificationof the
does not exceed 10 000 ECU need not be

-

taken into account for the purposeof deter- purposesof consumption}

mining VAT.own resources. A Member
Gross rent (31) Z7027100 20770 24 742 27 120

State may, therefore, requestnegativecom-
Domesticservices (46) Z7037100 432 519 570*

pensation to take account of tax on turn-
Servicesof physicians (53) Z7043100 266 328 360*

overs below 10 000 ECU where the ceiling Hospital care (54) Z7044100 273 346 380*

for exemption from VAT is less than that
Accidentand health insurance

figure, while conversely it must make posi-
services (55) Z7045100 17 19 20*

tive compensation where the ceiling is
Communication(64) Z705210 2 002 2 480 2 720 *

higher than 10 000 ECU.
Education (74) Z7059100 2 760 3128 3430*
Financialservices, n.e.c. (85) Z7067100 2312 2 627 2 880*

13. Two of the MemberStateswhich could
have claimed negative compensation, be-

- BalanceA 108018 117569 128800

cause their national ceilings are less than Intermediateconsumption10 000 ECU, have waived the right to do so General govemment A6021200 20836 22 831 26 561
(Ireland and Luxembourg). Germany,

-

France and the Netherlands all apply
- Private non-profit institutions A7021200 : : :

graduated VAT relief schemes and have
- Branchesexempt from VAT on

added the total amountof the tax reduction, production
44)1

making no distinction between small firms (NACE/CLIOclassificationR

with a turnoverof less than 10 000 ECU and Communication(670) 1 260* 1 390 * 1530 *

those with a higher turnover. Servicesof credit institutions

This type of compensation is calculated by (690=69A=698) 1 920* 2 110 * 2 320 *

Belgium (which corrects its.rec'eipts), Den- Servicesof renting (730) 1 140 * 1 260* 1 380 *

mark, Italy (which correctsits receipts in re-
Servicesof education (750)

spect of small firms covered by.the special
Marketservicesof health (770)

fiat-rate scheme existing until end 1982 and Total B 25156 27 591 31 791
its intermediate tax base n respect of small
firms subject to the normal arrangements) Gross fixed capital formation
and the United Kingdom. - General govemment A6021410 5 528 4641 4414

Ireland, the Netherlands and the United
- Private non-profit institutions A7021410

Kingdom make a positive compensation to
- Other branchesexempt from VAT

2
take account of taxable transactions by (NACE/CUOclassificationR 25)

Communication(67) Z5026100 1 524 1453 1 570 *

businesses with a turnover of more than Credit institutions(69A) Z5027100 3 973 4688 5 070*
10 000 ECU whichare exempt. The calcula-
tion of this compensationstill raises, how- Other market services (74) Z5029100 9 539 9005 9 730 *

ever, specificproblems. Total C 20564 19 787 20 784

14. To calculate thes'e compensations in-
formation is needed ori the value added by

Total base includingVAT (A+B+C) -- 153 738 164947 181375

such firms and on how theirsales are broken VAT to be deducted A0112210 11 445 12 525 14 255
down between taxable persons and final Total base excludingVAT 142 293 152 422 167 120--

consumers. This has posed numerousprob-
lems, most of which, however, have been
solved. Generallyspeaking,no directcalcu- 1. Estimateby the StatisticalOffice on the basis of the 1975 input-outputtables and an updatinglation can be made with the data available, rate.
and estimates have to be made on the basis 2. GFCF by branch of ownership
of sample surveysor data for earlier years. S SEC 1 Z= ZCN2 A AMP1.= =

* Statistical Office estimate.
15. Under the optional flat-rate scheme,
farmers are not allowed to deduct the VAT I
paid on their inputs nor to charge VAT on land and Italy. However, the calculation its failure to apply the rules in force, and
their sales. They do, however, receive flat-

raises problems. On hand, therefore considered it untimely to make
rate compensation, either from customers

numerous one

the agricultural accounts for the year in any such proposalswhile the procedurewas
who are liable to tax or direct from the state, question available. On the other still under
to offset the VAT charge on their inputs in are not way.

part or in full. If the compensation is only hand, implementation of the Sixth Direc- 17. As regards the compensations in re-

partial, the Member State may (method B)
tive is sometimesincorrectand the verycon- spect of the optionsoffered under Annex E

deduct from receipts the full amountof tax cept of the amount not recouped as well as (transactions which may continue to be

not recouped (Article 8(2) of Regulation
over recouped are not sufficientlydefined. taxed although they should be exempt) and

No. 2892/77 as amended). UndermethodA For these reasons the Council had hoped, Annex F (transactionswhich may continue

the value added of flat-rate farmersmust be when it adopted Regulation No. 3652/83 to be exempted although they should be

added to the base obtainedfrom the returns amending RegulationNo. 2892/77, that the taxed) the principle applied is to seek to ar-

(Article 5(3)). Commissionwould propose an amendment rive at the situationwhich would exist if the
to the paragraph in question. However, the Sixth Directive was applied in full. In the

16. Four Member States made corrections Commissionhad decided to initiate the Ar- case of Annex E, purchases corresponding
of this kind in 198_3_: Germany, France, Ire- ticle 169procedureagainst Italy because of to supplies to taxable persons have to be
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RELATIVE IMPORTANCEOF CORRECTIONS

1983 VAT BASE (%)
(situationat 30.6.1984)

Luxem- Nether- United

Belgium Denmark Germany France Italy bourg lands Kingdom Ireland 1

l.1 Total receipts 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
I.2 Fines - 0.0 -- -- -0.2 - 0.0 -- - 1.5 -- --

I.3 Collectioncosts -- -- -- +0,0 + 0.0 -- -- --

3
I.4 Smallbusinesses -0.3 - 0.2 -- -- - 0.2 -- --

1.5a Othercorrections(+) -- +0.7 + 2.7 + 0.1 + 0.4 -- -- + 6.6 +25.3

I.5b Othercorrections(-) 2.0 2.0 -11.1 0.0 0.1 1.5- - --
- -- -- - -

I.6 Graduatedrelief -- -- + 0.1 + 0.2 -- + 0.0 + 0,3 --

I.7 Flatratefarmers -- -- -0.2 -0.4 + 1.9 -- -- -- +13.7

Totalcorrections - 2.3 - 1.5 + 2.6 -11.4 + 2.1 + 0.0 - 1.3 + 6.5 +37.5

III. Intermediatebase 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
IV.1 Smallbusinesses .....1.1 -- + 0.3 + 0.0 + 0.3
IV.2a Annexe - 0.2 - 0.5 -0.4 -0.0 - 0.6 -- -- - 0.2 --

V.2b AnnexF + 1.2 + 1.5 + 1.5 +0.5 + 1.2 +45.2 + 1.5 + 0.1 + 0.9
IV.2c AnnexG .........

IV.3al Motorvehicles 2 0.2 1.1 0.0 0.7 0.8- -- - - -- -- - -

IV.3a2 Petroleumproducts
2 0.3 3.6 1.3- -- - .....

IV.3b Art. 1 7(7) Dir. 77/388 .....3.2 ....

Totalcompensations + 1.0 + 0.6 + 1.1 - 4.2 - 3.8 +45.2 + 1.7 - 0.8 - 1.0

1. In 1983, Ireland was the only countryusing the retums method. 1-he figures thus relate not to total receipts lent but to the intermediatetaxablebase.
2. Correctionsmade to receipts.
3. Correctionsmade to the base.

added and the valueaddedcorrespondingto Five Member States calculate a compensa- accordancewith the EuropeanSystemof In-
sales to final consumershas to be deducted; tion in respect of restrictionson the rght to tegrated Economic Accounts (ESA) and
in the case of Annex F, the value added cor- deduct for motorvehicles (Belgium- which then internal national accounts and lastly
respondingto sales to final consumershas to makes the correction to its receipts - Den- any other appropriatesource.
be added and purchases corresponding to mark, Ireland, France, Italyand the United Belgium, Italy and Luxembourg thesupplies to taxable persons deducted. This Kingdom). The same Member States, ex-

use

means that data must be available on pur- cept for the United Kingdom,also calculate
ESA national accounts to calculate the

chases and on the breakdown of sales be- a compensation for restrictionson the right weighted average rate; in Germany,
tween intermediateand final consumers. to deduct in respect of petroleumproducts. France, the Netherlands and the United

accounts are
In practice the data used for this calculation These calculations are based either on Kingdom the internal national

the main source used. In the case of France,
are extremely varied, ranging from figures nput-output tables (France) or on data cal-

however, these coincide very nearly with
taken direct from the national accounts to culated by the national statistical offices the ESA presentation.
statisticsproducedby tradeassociationsand from sales figures for vehicles and petrole-
ad hoc surveys. In short, each compensation um productsand from tax statistics. 21. Since the national accounts are not de-
has to be calculated using a specific signed for the purposes of fiscal analysis,
methodologyand thecalculations,whichin- B. Weightedaverage rate other sources have to be used in all these
volve a considerableamount of work, have 19. The calculation of the weighted aver- cases to determine the breakdownof trans-
been the subject of numerous discussions age rate is the most important aspect of the actions by VAT rate where the finest break-

during control visits. The number of prob- revenue method (method B), both as re- down in the national accounts still includes
lems currently still unresolved is very li- gards the methodologyused and in terms of transactions taxed at different rates. In
mited. the volumeof work involved. Consequently France and Italy the situation in this respect

18. Compensations also have to be calcu- the statements of the VAT own resources is rather special.
lated for restrictions on the right to deduct base presented by the Member States pur- France uses a system known as the modle
in respect of motor vehicles and petroleum

suant to Article 10 of RegulationNo. 2892/ TVA (VAT model), predating Regula-77 as amended and the control pre- tionproducts, which are authorized- again for a reports No. 2892/77, under which a link is es-

transitional period which has not yet ended pared by the Commission and each of the tablished between receipts and the national
under the second subparagraphof Article MemberStates look into this matter in con- accounts. Italy, on the other hand, makes-

17(6) and Article 17(7)of the Sixth Direc- siderable detail. The ACOR has also fre- much greateruse than other MemberStates
tive, since Article 9(4)of Regulation No. quentlydiscussedvarious aspectsof the cal- of sources other than the national accounts

2892/77 as amended stipulates that the own
culation. and, in particular, of statistics based on the

resources base should be calculated as ifthe 20. It is therefore almost impossible to VAT returns of taxable persons and the
exercise of the right to deduct had not been summarize in only a few pages the various findings of household spending surveys.
restricted. stages involvedin practiceand the problems However, all the MemberStates find them-

The calculation must cover only purchases
that have been encounteredsince 1979. The selves obliged to use some additional

of petroleum products and motor vehicles following discussion will therefore be li- sources.

used for business purposes. The portion ac-
mited to a number of points relating to two

22. The breakdown of household con-
counted for by pnvate use therefore has to particularly important aspects: the sources

sumption by rates has been chosen as an

be excluded; this is something which has used and the way in wh,ch the final con-
example because in all the Member States

also posed a large number of problems and sumption of households is treated.
expenditure household consumptionon

the Commissioninitiated the Article 169in- Regulation No. 2892/77 as amended states constitutes by far the most important ele-
fringement procedure against the United that the source used in the first instance ment of the taxable base, in other words of
Kingdom in 1984. must be the national accounts prepared in the weightingswhich determine the weigh-
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ted average rate. It is also a categoryof ex- Originally the breakdown was based on the 26. In Italy considerableuse is made of the
penditure on which the national accounts survey headings covering toothpaste, findings of the regularsurvey on household
contain relatively detailed information; the shavingcream and perfume, leavingout of spending, which takes the place of ESA for
table Final consumptionof householdson account the items other personal items for a part of private consumption.The six sub-
the economic territory (P3B) under the men and other personal items for women items oftheESAgroupFurniture,furnish-
ESA provides a breakdown by some 40 and children. When this error, only minor ings, and householdeguipment and opera-
items. However, in some cases these items in itself, was corrected, it was found that the tion are not included tn the Italian calcula-
have to be broken down using other first decimal place of the weighted average tion but are replaced by equivalent, though
sources, notablystatisticsbased on VAT re- rate was affected. more detailed items from the household
turns (Germany, France and Italy) and spendingsurvey.
household expenditure surveys (Belgium 24. In Germany the breakdown of private
and Italy). consumption between the two rates is rela- The same applies for a large part of the

tively simple. However, the method is groups Recreation,entertainment,educa-
Although the use of these statistics to pro- slightlydifferentfrom that used in the other tion and culturalservices and Miscellane-
vide an objective basis for a breakdown by countries in that exempt expenditure and ous goods and services. An exampleof the
rate is not in general called into c uestion, it expenditure at the lower rate are deducted difficultiesposed by the use of two different
does present certain difficulties ecause of from the total figure for private consump- classifications is the major heading of the
the need to compare like with like. For tion, the remainderbeing total expenditure household spending survey which covers

example, when certain business classifica- at the standard rate. This approach is obvi- Children's pocket money, to which no
tions drawn from tax statistics are used for ously correct in principle, but it has made specific VAT rate can be assigned. It is
the breakdown, there is a danger that they controlmore difficult,since a breakdownby therefore divided proportionally between
may not allow a breakdownof all the trans- rate for each item of private consumption the survey headings which replace the two
actions included under the item in the na- makes it easier to discover any anomalies. ESA categoriesof private consumption re-

tional accounts owing to the wide range of International air travel, for example, is in- ferred to.
firms which sell certain products. Similarly cluded under the ESA in the consumption The complexityof the legislation requiresit is hardlysatisfactorythat an item in the na- of households on the economic territory

a

tional accounts should be broken down by provided that the tickets are purchased in large number of additional breakdownsfor
which statistics based on VAT returns are

rate on the basis of a sales volume that is the country in question. Although techni- used.
very much lower or higher than the item it- cally speakingthey are not exempt, they are
seif. In orderthatthesametransactionsmay consideredsuchforthepurposesofcalculat- 27. In the Netherlands the weighted aver-

be deemed to have been coveredthe figures ing VAT own resources. This was not done age rate is calculatedby the CBSon the basis
must be of much the same order of mag- when the weighted average rate was first of the data used for the detailed table of pri-
nitude. calculated in Germanyand the officialscar- vate consumption by purpose published in

The same problems of crrespondencebe- rying out the controlwould have discovered the national accounts (Nationale Reke-

tween different classifications arise where the error more easily if there had been a ningen). Although there were some

household expenditure surveys are used as breakdownofthe individualitemsofprivate shortcomings at first owing to the lack of

an additional source of information. Infor- consumption. coordination between the CBS, whose
wasmation is sometimes provided by trade as- Cases of an arbitrary breakdown are rare:

knowledge of VAT legislation in-

sociations (France). 50% of the turnover of taxis (drawn from adequate, and the Ministry, these initial
problemshave been overcome.

In other cases the breakdownmay be on the tax statistics) and 30% of lawyers' services

basis of reasonable approximations or it (until 1982) were deemed to fall within pri- From the controlpoint of view the situation

may be traditional.This applies to the Unit- vate consumption. In calculating the is less satisfactory,since the CBS refuses to

ed Kingdom, for example, where an effort weighted average rate, consumptionon the provide anything other than qualitative in-

has been made every year to reconcileVAT farm and direct sales by flat-ratefarmersare formation: officials carrying out controls
have been given lists of the transactionsreceipts with the national accounts - even weighted by means of the average rate ap.

before VAT own resourcesbegan to be cal- Plicable to inputs, expressedas a percentage taxed at the lower and the upper rates, but
have received only little quantitative infor-culated- although the exercise is less devel- of outputs.

oped than in France. The traditional per- 25. In France, too, the breakdown of pri-
mation concerning the calculations. This is
because the CBS is requiredby law to make

centages are obtained from the statistics on vate consumption (as it appearsin the Final publicly known all information revealedthe receipts from the turnover tax which Uses section of the input-output tables)
to

existed in the United Kingdom before the does not pose any major problems. The Es- any person not employedby the CBS.

introduction of VAT. In some cases these timates and Forecasts department (Direc. There are two small categories of transac-
breakdowns are completely arbitrary. As tion de la Prvision)makes a breakdownby tions which are taxed but which are not in-
they are of only minor significance, they do rate of the 90 branches in the input-output cluded in the Netherlandsprivate consump-
not appreciablyaffect the weightedaverage tables preparedby INSEE, which do not in- tion statistics:gold transactionsand transac-

rate, but they are discussed during control clude VAT. The model calculates the tions in antiques other than imports. These
visits and sometimesnegotiationsmay take amountsof non-deductibleVAT, which are items are added separately to the calcula-
place where percentage breakdowns have then incorporated by INSEE in the pub. tion and are not based on CBS data.
been made with no factualbasis whatever. lished input-output tables, which include 28. In the United Kingdomthe situation is
23. In Belgium the breakdown of con- VAT (40 branches). more straightforward since there are only
sumer expenditure by rate is based on the Fiscal analysis is simplified by the fact that two VAT rates, including a zero rate used
ESA table of the consumption of house- only three rates exist; INSEE is also able to on a significant scale. Figures on consumer

holds on the economic territory. The addi- call on data concerning uses and resources spending are available quarterly and are

tional source used for the breakdownofcer- in respect of 600 products, which are used presented in greater detail than in the an-

tin items is the household budget survey for making further breakdowns. The fact nual blue book. For example, all the items
dating from 1978-79, which - although that these data make no distinctionbetween relating to food which are taxed at the stan-
somewhatdated now- is accepted in the ab- intermediateand final uses is not always sig. dard rate rather than at the zero rate can be
sence of any suitable alternative. nificant. In a breakdownbetween the upper found direct in the listings giving the quar-
The difficulties inherent in applying the re. and the intermediaterate it frequentlyturns terly data.

sults of the householdbudget survey are il- out that goods taxed at the upper rate form As noted earlier, traditional percentages
lustrated by the breakdownof the sub-item part of private consumption by their very are used in some cases; these are sometimes
coveringarticlesforpersonalcare (which in- nature (e.g. breakdown of photographic backed up by data from other sources. The
cludes things such as toothpaste,hairlotion, equipment). breakdown between clothing for adults
and deodorants but not the associated In exceptionalcases use is made of statistics (85%) and clothing for children (15%) is
appliancessuch as razors, toothbrushesand concerning VAT returns or statistics supported by the findings of the household
combs). supplied by trade associations. spending survey; the half-and-half break-
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down between residential caravans and added, since it is not includedunder the con- tributions from Member States by the

holiday caravans tallies by and large with sumption of households on the economic Communities' own resources (Com-
the findings of a survey published in Busi- territory. The same applies to certain pre- mission proposal for a new decision on

ness Monitor. miums for housing maintenance. The net the Community system of own re-

figures appear under consumerspending in sources sent on 21 July 1984), Regula-
A special calculation is carriedout for inter- the blue book, but the amount of the pre- tion No. 2891/77 implementingthe De-
national rail travel: where the ticket is pur- miums is added for the purpose of calculat- cision of 21 April 1970 (revision in
chased abroad, the part of the journeY ing the weighted average rate. progress on the basis of proposals pre-
travelled within the United Kingdom is sented by the Commission since July

1982), the Financial Regulation appli-
cable to the generalbudgetof the Com-
munities and the Sixth VAT Directive,

PART TWO on which harmonization work is con-

tinuing and has still to be completed.
PROPOSALFOR A COUNCILREGULATION(ECSC, EEC, EURATOM)No. ... Furthermore, one Member State has

extendingthe term of validityof RegulationNo. 2892/77 still not started to pay VAT own re-

implementing,in respectof own resourcesacruing from value added tax, sources and, from 1986, two new

the Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the replacementof financialcontributions MemberStates should also start to par-
from MemberStates by the Communities'own resources, as last amended ticipate in the Community own re-

by CouncilRegulation(EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 3625/83 of 19 December1983 sources system.
(iii) Eight MemberStatespaying VATown

resources have now chosen to calculate

EXPLANATORYMEMORANDUM posal to extend the term of validity of the the VAT base by the revenue method
amended Regulation No. 2892/77 and con- (method B); the method which the

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, tains a detailed analysis of the currentsitua- Commission and Parliamentwished to

ECSC) No. 2892/77 of 19 December 1977 tion as regards implementation. The con- have used - the returns method

implementing, in respect of own resources clusions may be summed up as follows: (method A) - is now only used by one

accruingfrom value added tax, the Decision The Commissionconsiders that it is still too of them. This state of affairsconsidera-
of 21 April 1970 on the replacement of fi- early at this stage to propose a definitive bly changes the conditionsin which the

nancial contributions from Member States Commissionis called upon to proposea
method for establishing the VAT own re-

by the Communities' own resources was
sources base for three main reasons:

definitive method for calculating the
-

originally intended to apply for a transi- base.
tional period of five years ending on 31 De- (i) The amended Regulation No. 2892/77

The results of the first years' application of
cember 1982. will be applied for the first time to the

calculation of the 1983 VAT base, for Regulation No. 2892/77 show that, despite
Becauseof delays in implementingthe com- which the statements were sent to the difficultiesof implementationwhich should
mon system of value added tax, and hence Commissionon 30 June 1984; the con-

not be minimized but which for the most

VAT own resources, in December 1982 the trols are still in progress in several part have been solved, this Regulation has

Council adopted Regulation (EEC, Member States. The Commission enabled the Communityto receve the VAT

Euratom, ECSC) No. 3550/82 extending therefore has only very limited experi- own resourcesdue to it. The currentsystem
the transitional period to 31 December implementation can and must be perfected. However, n ts

1985; in December 1983 it then adopted
ence of of the new ver.

it achieves its objective of
sion of this Regulation. current state,

Regulation No. 3625/83, which made a (ii) The regulationsand other legal instru- making possible the establishmentof a har-

number of amendments to Regulation No. governing the calculation of the monized base for the collection of VAT re-

2892/77 itself. One of these amendments
ments
VAT own resources base on which sources.

was that the Commission should present a Regulation No. 2892/77 is based are The Commission therefore proposes that
report on implementation of the amended themselvesbeing amended. This iS the the end of the transitional period now

Regulationby the end of 1984. case with the Decision of 21 April 1970 scheduled for 31 December 1985 should
This report is includedwith the present pro- on the replacement of financial con- once again be deferred by three years.

PROPOSALFOR A COUNCILREGULATION(ECSC, EEC, EURATOM) No. 2892/77, this statement was not sent by
EXTENDINGTHE TERM OF VALIDITYOF REGULATION the MemberStatesuntil 1 July 1984; that the

(EEC, EURATOM,ECSC) NO. 2892/77 experience of several financial years is

mplementing,n respect of own resourcesaccruingfrom value added tax, necessary before a definitive uniform sys-
the Decisionof 21 April 1970 on the replacementof financialcontributions tem can be produced for collectingown re-

from MemberStatesby the Communities'own resources sources from value added tax;

Whereas the Sixth Council Directive 77/
388ECof 17 May 1977 on the harmoniza-

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN Havingreard to the opinionof the Courtof tion of the laws of the Member States relat-

COMMUNITIES, Auditors, ng to turnover taxes - Common system of
value added tax: uniform basis of assess-

Havingregard to the Treatyestablishingthe Whereas under Article 14 of Regulation ment7 - has still not been completely har-

European Economic Community, and in (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 2892/775 as monized;whereas, in particular,AnnexesE

particularArticle 209 thereof, last amended by Regulation (EEC, and F still remain;

Having regard to the Decision of 21 April Euratom, ECSC) No. 3625/83,6 that Regu-
1970 on the replacement of financial con- lation shall apply from 1 January 1983 for a

tributions from MemberStates by the Com- transitional period expiring on 31 De-

munities' own resources,' and in particular cernber 1985;
1. OJ No. L 94,28.4.1970, 19.

Article 6(2) thereof, Whereas Regulation No. 3625/83 was first 2.
p.

Having regard to the proposal from the applied to the preparationof the statement 3.

Commission,2 indicating the total definitiveamountof the 4
5. OJN. L 336,27.12.1977,p...8.

Having regard to the opinionof the Europe- VAT base for 1983; 6. OJ No. L 360, 23.12.1983, 1.
an Parliament,3 Whereas under Article 10(1) of Regulation 7. OJ No. L 145, 13.06,1977,

p.
1p
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Whereas, in order to continuecollection of ECSC) No. 2892/77shall be amendedas fol- Journal of the European Communities.
own resources and prepare the definitive lows: It shall apply from 1 January 1986.
system, this transitional period should be (a) in the second subparagraph, 1985
extended to 31 December1988 and the pro- shall be replacedby 1988 This Regulation shall be binding in its en-

visions of Regulation (EEC, Euratom, (b) in the third subparagraph,1984 shall tirety and directly applicable in all Member

ECSC) No. 2892/77 should remain in force be replaced by 1987; States.
for the time being; (c) in the fourthparagraph,1985shall be Done at Brussels,

replaced by 1988.
For the Council

HAS ADOPTEDTHIS REGULATION: The President
Article 2

Article 1 This Regulationshall enterintoforceon the
Article 14 of Regulation (EEC, Euratom, day following its publication in the Official
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das Leben etwas leichterzu machen.

M.H. Collins: M.H. Collins:
Politikund Praxis in Grossbritannienin dersteuerlichen Politiqueetpratiquedu Royaume-Uniquantau traitementfiscal
Behandlungvon Verrechnungspreisen ...................... 354 de la dterminationdu prixde transfert ...................... 354
DerVerfasserbesprichtu.a.diefolgendenThemenkreise:dasbritischeGe- L'auteur tudie entre autres les sujets suivants: la loi btannique sur la
setz zu den Verrechnungspreisen,die Auswirkungenvon Doppelbesteue- dterrnination du prix de transfert, l'impact des conventions fiscales, les
rungsabkommen, die'britischen Steuerbehrden und ihre Verwaltungs- autoritsfiscalesbrtanniqueset les procduresqu'ellesappliquent,lesde-
praxis, Erfordernissebei der Beschaffungvon Informationen,Informations- mandes d'informations, les ources d'informations, le caractreconfiden-
quellen, die Vertrauichkeiterhaltener Informationen, die Vorgehensweise tiel des informations reues, l'approche des autorits fiscales quant aux
der Steuerbehrde bei Nachforschungen, Hufigkeit der Anfragen von questions pose, l'incdence des enqutes effectues par les autorits
Steuerbehrden,die gemeinsameKonsultationmit anderen Steuerbehr- fiscales, les consultationsmutuelles des autorits fiscales et le traitement
den, und die Behandlungvon Gewinnenvon Betriebsttten. des bnficesralisspar les tablissementsstables

M. Symons: M. Symons:
Grossbritannien:Die Funktiondes SeniorManagementSystem Royaume-Uni:Le Senior ManagementSystemdu fisc
in der britischenSteuerverwaltung ......................... 363 brtannique ...........................................363
In den vergangenen zwei Jahren hat die SteuerverwaltungGrossbritan- Le fsc britanniquea publiau coursdes deuxdemiresannesun rapportniens eine jhricheberprfung ihrer Arbeit mittels des sog. Senior Man- annuel sur le travail ralispar son SeniorManagementSystem. L'auteur
agement System durchgefhrt. Der Verfasser legt dar, wie es kam, dass dcrit commentce systmeat introduit et ce qu'il mplique. Il met son
diesesSystemeingefhrtwurde, und was es beinhaltet.ErmachtfemerAn- avis quant au succs des ralisations par rapport aux buts proposs et
merkungen zu der Frage, inwieweites seine Aufgabenerflt und mit wel- commentequelquesuns des problmesqui se sont poss.
chen Problemenes sich auseinandersetzenmuss.

J.F. AveryJones: J.F. AveryJones:
Grossbritannien:Neuorientierungder Rechtsprechung Royaume-Uni.Nouvelleattitudeprisepar les tribunauxaprsnachdem FallFumiss ................................... 371 l'affaireFumiss ........................................371
Der Verfassererlutertdie Auswirkungender Entscheidungdes Oberhau- L'auteur tudie les consquencesde la dcision renduepar the Houseof
ses (Houseof Lords) im Fall FurnissgegenDawson.DieserFall verursachte Lords dans l'affaireFumisscontreDawson.Cetarrtacrunegrande in-
ein hohes Mass an Unsicherheit, und er gibt den Steuerbehrdendie In- certitudeet a renforclaposition du fisc qui peut dcidersi, et quand, l'on
strumente in die Hand, mittels derer diese entscheiden knnen, ob und peutappliquerladoctnedveloppepartheHouseofLordsdestrans-
wann sie die vom House of Lords entwickelte Doktrin auf steuergnstig- actions commercialeseffectuesen appliquantune fscalitadquate.
gestaltetegeschftlicheTransaktionenanwendenwollen.

D.J. Murby: D.J. Murby:
Grossbritannien:Gesellschaftenmit Doppelsitz-Mglichkeiten Royaume-Uni:Les socits doublersidence-utilisations
undMissbruche .................. .................... 373 etabus ...............................................373
Der Verfasser beschreibt zunchst die Mglichkeiten, die Gesellschaften L'auteurdcritcequepeut fareunesocitlafois rsidenteau Royaume-
bieten, die sowohl in Grossbritannienals auch in einem anderenLand, ins- Uni et l'tranger, en particulieraux Etats-Unis. Il semble que les groupesbesondere in den USA, einen Sitz haben. Offensichtlich sind es multinationauxutilisent la plupartdu temps les socits doublersidence
hauptschlichmultinationaleUntemehmen,dieGesellschaftenmitDoppel- commedessocits-holdingd'investissementspermettantderaliserdes
sitz as Holdinggesellschaftenbesitzen, mittels derer sie den Erwerb von acquisitions soit au Royaume-Uni soit aux tats-Unis. Savoir s'iI y a, en
Untemehmen entweder in Grossbritannienoder in den USA bewerkstelli- l'espce,abusde socits doublersidenceest une questiond'opinion,
gen. Ob ein Missbrauchdurch Gesellschaftenmit Doppelsitzgegeben ist mais il est vident que le fisc britannique souhaiterait supprimer les
oder nicht, ist eine Frage der persnlichenMeinung; es ist indes deutlich, socits double rsidence.
dass die britischen Steuerbehrden die Gesellschaften mit Doppelsitz
liebstenvllig abschaffenwrden.

Jill C. Pagan: Jill C. Pagan:
Die Besteuerungvon WhrungsschwankungeninGrossbritannien . 379 Royaume-Uni:Impositionet fluctuationsmontaires ........... 379
Die Verfasserin setzt sich mit den Ungereimtheiten im brtischen Steuer- L'auteur commente les anomalies rencontres dans la lgislation fiscale
rechtauseinander,die ihresErachtensbezglichderWechselkursgewinne britanniquequantau traitementfiscal des bnficeset pertesenmatirede
und Verluste vorzufinden sind. Dies kann in der Nichtabzugsfhigkeitvon change qui peut entranerune non-dductibilitdes pertes de change et
Wechselkursverlustenund der gleichzeitigen Besteuerungvon Wechsel- une impositiondes bnficesen matirede change, et vice versa.
kursgewinn- und umgekehrt- fhren.
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Nathan Boidman: NathanBoidman:

Kanada:AktuelleFragen im Zusammenhangmitden Bestimmungen Canada:Affairesconcemantlesdispositionsdecrditd'impt
zur fiktivenSteueranrechnungin Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen . 387 fictifdans les conventionsfiscales ...................... 387
Der Verfasserbespricht die Bestimmungenzur fiktiven Steueranrechnung L'auteur commente les dspositions concemant le crdit d'impt fictif
in Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenim allgemeinen, und eine diesbezg- prvuespar les conventionsfiscaleset plus particulirementune affaireac-
liche Frage, die derzeit vor einem kanadischen Steuergericht behandelt tuellement devant la Cour Fiscale Canadiennedans laquelle l'application
wlrd, im besonderen.DieserFall betrifft die FragederAnwendbarkeitderfik- d'un crdit d'impt fictif avaitt invoque pour des dividendesreus par
tiven Steueranrechnung auf Dividenden, die von einer sraelischen Hol- une socitholding israliennecontrole par une socit canadienne.

dinggesellschaft bezogen wurden, die ihrerseits von einer kanadischen
Gesellschaftbeherrschtwrd.

HelmutDebatin:

Die Rolleder Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenals Instrument HelmutDebatin:

WirtschaftlicherZusammenarbeitzwischenkapitalistischenund Lerledesconventionsfiscalescommeinstrumentdecoopration
sozialistischenLndern ................................ 393 conomiqueentre lespayscapitalisteset socialistes .... 393
Der Verfasser untersucht die Entwicklungenauf dem Gebiet der Doppel- L'auteur commente la modification des relations contenues dans les

besteuerungsabkommenzwischenden LndemOsteuropasund solchen conventionsfiscalesentre les pays de l'Europedel'Estetceuxtraditionnel-
Lndem,die blicherweiseals derWesten bezeichnetwerden. Er kommt lementmentionns l'Ouest. Il conclutque les pays socialistesen insistant
zu dem Schluss,dassdurchdie Betonungdes PrinzipsderGegenseitigkeit et en dmontrant l'idede rciprocitont largementcontribu une com-

die sozialistischenLndemwesentlichdazu beigetragenhaben,dassnun- prhensionplus ouvertedes politiquesconventionnellesintemationales.
mehr die ntemationaleVertragspolitikein ausgeprgteresVerstndnisbe-

zglich der an globalen InteressenorientiertenBelange findet.

M.B. Rao: M.B. Rao:

WichtigeAspektezu VereinbarungenberZusammenarbeit .... 400 Accordsdecollaboration:quelquesinformations .............. 400
Der VerfasseruntersuchtverschiedeneProbleme, de m Zusammenhang L'auteurcommenteles nombreuxproblmeslis aux accordsde collabo-
mit Vereinbarungenber Zusammenarbeitzwischen Untemehmen in In- raton conclus entre les entrepnsesdes pays dveloppset des pays en

dustriestaatenund Entwickungslndemauftauchen, wobei er insbeson- voie de dveloppement,ainsi que les consquencesfiscales de tels ac-

dere die Auswirkungender Besteuerungauf solche Vereinbarungenbe- cords. Ilcritiquepar ailleurs les Etats-Unisqui refusentd'introduire les clau-

leuchtet. Er krtisiert dabei die USA, weil diese die Aufnahmevon Bestim- ses de crdit d'impt fictif dans leurs conventionsfiscales.

mungen zur fiktiven Steueranrechnung in ihren Doppelbesteuerungsab-
kommennicht zulassen.

EugenJehle:

Die Besteuerungn derVolksrepublikChina EugenJehle:

Steuergesetze SteuerlicheFrderungsmassnahmen Impositionen RpubliquePopulairedeChine ................. 405- -

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen Lois fiscales-Avantagesfiscaux Conventionsfiscales- - - - -

Eine kurzeEinfhrung ................................ 405 Brve introduction- -
- -

Der Verfasser stellt zunchst die derzeit relevanten Steuergesetze der L'auteur dcrit tout d'abord les loas fiscales couramment appliques en

Volksrepublik China vor. Danach beschreibt er die steuerlichen Ver- RpubliquePopulairede Chine, puis analyse les avantagesfiscauxparticu-
gnstigungen, die insbesondere in den Sonderwirtschaftszonen, in den lirementappliqusdanses Zones EconomiquesSpciales, les Zonesde

V\rtschaftsentwicklungszonenund in den damit verbundenen offenen Dveloppement Economique et les Agglomrations de '\eilles \Alles
Stadtengewhrtwerden.Schliesslichwerden die Doppelbesteuerngsab- L'auteur termine par une rapide analysedes conventionsscalessignes
kommen, die die Volksrepublik China bislang abgeschlossen hat, kurz par la Chine.

analysiert.

Bibliographie ..........................................427 Bibliographie ................. ........................ 427

-Bcher ..................................................427 - Uvres ....................................................427

Veranstaltungskalender.................................. 431 Cametdes Congrs ..................................... 431
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Subjects Sujets Themen Temas

Subject I Sujet I Thema I Tema I

The assessmentand collectionof tax L'tablissementet la perception des Die Steuerveranlagung und -Erhe- La determinacin y percepcin de

from non-residents impts chargedes non-rsidents bung bei Nicht-Ansssigen impuestosde los residentes
.

no

Subject Il Sujet Il Thema Il Tema Il

Intemationaldouble taxationof inheri- La double imposition intemationae Intemationale Doppelbesteuerung La doble imposicin intemacional

tances and gifts des succssionset donations bei Erbschaftenund Schenkungen sobre las herenciasy donaiones

SeminarA SminaireA SeminarA SeminarioA

Intemationaltax problemsof charities Problmes fiscaux intemationaux Intemationale Steuerprobleme bei Problemas fiscates intemacionales

and other private institutions with des organismes sans ut lucratif et Stiftungen und anderen, steuerlich de las nstituciones privadas de be-

similar tax treatment institutionsassimiles
'

hnlich gestellten privaten Institut- neficiencia de otras tratamientoy con
'

SeminarB Sminaire B
onen similar

'

Interpretationoftaxtreaties-conflicts Interprtation des conventions fis- SeminarB
' SeminarioB -

caused by reference to intemal law cales- conflitscrs par rfrence Auslegung von Doppelbesteue- Interpretacinde tratadosen materia
a loi intemedes Etats rungsabkommen Konflikte durch fiscal conflictoscreados por su re-

SeminarC
-

-

1-axaspectsof new typesof financing SminaireC Verweisungauf intemesRecht ferenciaa las leyes intemasderosEs-

transactions Aspects fiscaux des nouvelles SeminarC
tados

techniques financires Steuediche Aspekte neuartiger SeminarioC
Finanztransaktionen Aspectos fiscales de las nuevas

clasesde transaccionesfinancieras

C'est la dernire foisi cette anne, que j'ai l'honnerde
m'adresseraux lecteursdu Bulletin pour leur prsenter

rr les thmes qui seront soumis leur examen..Lcharge
, de Prsident de l'IFA, qui m'atconfie il y a quatre

..$

1*:. ,.k'..:.i ans Berlin, viendra en effet son terme iafin du

Congrsde Londres. Je tiens remercierici les partici-
'r Cfl ft pants nos runions,qui, parleurfidlit,leurassidui-

t et leur contribution nos travaux ont permis que
l'Association expime aux autorits fiscales des diff-

f--*-ltf, rents pays des avis mesurs et rflchis sur les ques-
tions, trs importantespour l'avenirde relationsinter-
nationales, qu'elle avait mises l'ordre du jour de ses

% assembles.
Y*

.*+ + Le premier sujet inscrit au programme de notre Con-

* grs concerne l'tablissementet la perception des im-

pts la charge des personnesnon-rsidentes.C'st un

champ d'tudes particulirementvaste dans la mesure

o il recouvre les diffrentescatgoriesd.'imptsde ca-

ractre personnel que peuvent comporter les lgisla-

CongrsLondres
tions nationales, qu'il s'agisse de taxer les revenus, les

plus-valuesou encore les biens en capital, mobiliers et

immobiliers. Toutefois, les investigations ne devaient

1985 pas porter sur la matire imposable elle-mme et les
conditionsde son assujettissement l'imptmais, cette

matire et ces conditions tant ce qu'elles sont, sur les
MAX LAXAN modalitsd'tablissementet le recouvrementdes con-

Prsidentde l'IFA tributions et taxes mises la charge de non-rsidents,
dans la mesure notammento ces modalits diffrent

Aprs l'Amriqued Sud et le chaleureux accueil de de celles mises en oeuvre en ce qui concerne les contri-

Buenos-Aires,notre rassemblementannuel va retrou- buables rsidents.

ver l'Europe. Pour la troisime fois, il ser l'hte de la En fait, le remarquable travail accompli par les deux

Cit de Londres. Le 39meCongrsde l'IFA se tendra rapporteursgnraux,J.S. Phillipset M.H. Collins,sur

au Centre Barbican pour les Arts et les Confrences, la base des lments fournis par les vingt-sept rappor-
dont les installationssont en mesure de recevoir, dans teurs nationauxet des rponsesaux questionnairestrs
les meilleuresconditions,tous les participants-etilsse- completsqu'ilsontt invits remplir,dborde large-
ront sans doute plus nombreuxque jamais-qui se ren- ment le propos initial. Il nous donne de prcieusesindi-

dront l'invitationdu Groupementbritannique. cations sur le contenu,dans les diverses lgislations,de
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la notion de rsident, sur la capacit fiscale des non- recte de la personnalisationde l'imptet spcialementrsidentset spcialementsur l'applicationde la thorie de la progressivitdes barmesen fonction de l'impor-delasource,encequiconcerneplusparticulirementle tance de la succession. Ds lors la multiplication des
bnficedrivant- ou suppos driver- d'une activit conflits de comptenceet des doubles impositionsquicommerciale, d'une profession librale ou d'un inves- en rsultenta entran,notammententrepaysdvelop-tissementen valeursmobilires.Certes,nombrede ces ps, l'tablissement d'un rseau de conventions pr-problmesontdjttraitsdans nos assembles,no- voyant l'imputationsur l'imptde l'Etatdu domicilede
tamment Montral en 1982 pour ce qui est du rgime tout ou partie des prlvementseffectuspar l'Etat du
fiscal des intrts des prts ou des services rendus par situs ou de la source. L'extension de ces traits a.t
des prestataires indpendants. Mais le champ d'appli- grandement facilite par les travaux trs dtaills
cation de l'impt des non-rsidents n'avait jamais conduitspar le Comit des affaires fiscales de l'OCDE
t cern d'une manire aussi complte et, pour tout et qui ont trouv leur aboutissementdans le modlede
dire, exhaustive. conventionde double impositionsur les successionsde
Le non-rsidentn'est soumis, par dfinition, qu' une 1966, remani et tendu aux donationsen 1982. Rare-
obligation fiscale limite, lie laseule activitexerce ment un tel effort de clarification doctrinale et de co-
ou aux seuls biens possds dans le pays concern. En opration aura produit autant d'effet dans le domaine
principe l'impt est tabli, liquid et recouvr comme des relations fiscales internationales, de sorte qu'
pour le rsident, aux diffrencesprs qui rsultent du l'heureactuelle, si tous les problmesde cumuld'impo-
refus de prendre en compte les lmentsde la situation sitions ne sont pas rgls, les voies ontt dgages
personnelle du contribuable ou encore certaines d- pour parvenir des solutions conformes aux intrts
penses exposes en dehors de la juridiction fiscale. des Etats comme ceux des contribuables.
Dans de nombreuxcas cependant, l'impositionde non- Aussi bien le rapportde W.D. Goodmanne comporte-rsident est tablie sur une base forfaitaire, applique t-il pas de recommendationsparticulireset laisse-t-il
aux recettes brutes, ngligeant les dpenses exposes aux travauxdu Congrs le soin d'y pourvoir,s'il y alieu.
en contrepartie. Un tel prlvement s'applique aussi Son trs grand mriteconsiste analyser,d'unemani-
bien aux revenus des capitauxmobiliersqu'l'exercice re ordonne et claire, les diffrents critres d'imposi-d'une activit professionnelle occasionnelle. Opre tion, les nuances, voire les diffrences, qu'ils peuvent
parvoie de retenue la source, l'impositionforfaitaire, comporter dans les diverses lgislations nationales et
d'un montant souvent lev, satisfait davantage les in- les moyensdgagspourrsoudreles difficultscorres-
trts de l'Etat de la source que l'quit fiscale. Le d- pondantes, par exemple celles tenant une double re-
veloppement d'un rseau de conventions internatio- vendicationde l'impositionglobale en fonction du do-
nales, partir des modles proposs notamment par micile. Tous les cas possibles de cumul d'impositionsl'OCDE, a port heureusementremde aux anomalies rsultant de l'application respective des principes de
les plus flagranteset c'est dans ce cadre que desprogrs territorialit,de rsidenceou de nationalitsont passs
peuvent encore tre accomplis. en revue, ainsi que les solutionsqui leur sont apportes
Il ne semblepas, en dfinitive,qu'proprementparler, de manireunilatraleou conventionnelle.
l'tablissementou la perception de l'impt la charge Ce travailconsidrableaccompli'parle RapporteurG-
des non-rsidents soulve des difficults importantes nral fournira aux praticiens comme aux chercheurs
ou gnrales, tant du ct de la juridiction fiscale que une documentationde premier ordre et les lments
des contribuableseux-mmes, si l'on veut bien mettre d'une rflexionapprofondie.
entre parenthses l'invitable lenteur des procdures Le programme de notre Congrs sera complt, cetteadministrativesmises en oeuvrenotammentdans le ca- anne encore, par trois sminairesqui, grce la fixa-dre des conventions bilatrales relatives aux doubles tion au dimanchede la crmonied'ouverture, se tien-impositions. dront successivement,les mardi, mercrediet vendredi.

Ils apporterontdes lmentsd'informationet de discus-Vingt quatre rapports nationaux, tablis sur la base sion sur des points particuliersde la lgislation fiscale.d'un questionnaire trs labor, ont permis W.D. Le sminaireA traiterades organismessansbut lucratifGoodmande prsenterun rapportgnralparticulire- et de l'extension des avantages dont ils bnficientment documentet complet sur les diffrents types de leurs placementsextrieurs.Le sminaireB examineracas de double impositionen matirede successionou de les problmes que pose l'interprtation des conven-donation et sur les mesures prises en vue d'y porter re- tions fiscales la lumiredes dispositionsdela loi inter-mde. L'Association,dansson Congrsde Montevideo ne des pays concerns. Enfin, l'imaginationdes opra-en 1968, avait dj abord le problme de la comp- teurs sur les diffrentesplaces financiresayant permistence des autoritsfiscalesdans ce domaine,mais une de crer une grande varit d'instruments nouveauxpoqueo le principe de la territorialittait suffisam- dont les modalitsd'impositionne sont pas sans poserment admis pour service de base au rglementdes con- quelquesdifficults, le sminaireC apporteraune con-f[its de comptence.Depuiscette date, et sans que cette tributionfort utile dansun domainesans doute trspar-notion soit abandonne, le critre du domicile s'est af- ticulier de la fiscalit, mais dont l'volution rapide desfirm comme le principe central dterminantle droit techniquessouligne l'actualit.impositionsur l'ensembledes actifs net mondiauxlais-
ss par le dfunt. Seul ce principepermeten effet, com- Voil donc, sommairementvoqu, le trs substantiel
me en matired'impt sur le revenu, l'applicationcor- programme scientifique propos nos rflexions et
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nos discussions. Il s'y ajoutera la satisfactionde pouvoir principleof taxation in the source-country,particularly
entretenir et dvelopper les relations personnelles et as it relatesto profits derived from - or deemed to de-
amicalesqui font le charmede nos ruions.A tous, je rive from - a commercial activity, a profession (attor-
souhaiteun excellent Congrs. ney, doctor, accountant,etc.) or investments in stocks

and securities. Ofcourse,a numberof these issueshave

already been dealt with in previous IFA Congresses,
notably in Montreal in 1982, as they relate to the tax

treatmentof intereston loans or incomefrom indepen-
dent personal services. However, the taxation of non-

residentshas neverbeen approachedin such a thorough
one might even say exhaustivemanner.-

-

LondonCongress
The non-resident,by definition, is only subjected to a

limited tax obligation, related solely to the activity
exercised or the property owned in the country con-

1985 cerned. In principle tax is determined,assessedand col-
lected in the same way as for the resident, the only dif-
ference being the unwillingnessto take into account the

After South America and the warm reception in personal situation of the taxpayer or certain expenses

BuenosAires, our annual meetingwill once again have which fall outside the jurisdictionof the tax system. In

a Europeansetting. For the third time, it will be held in many cases however, taxes on non-residentsare estab-

London. This 39th IFA Congresswill take place at the lished on a fixed rate basis, applied to gross receipts
Barbican Centre for the Arts and Conferenceswhich, with no setting off of expenses. Such levy is applied to

with its excellent facilities, will be able to comfortably the income from shares and securities as well as to the

accommodateall the participants- undoubtedlymore intermittentexerciseof a professionalactivity. Operat-
numerous than ever - responding to the invitation of ng through withholding at source, the fixed rate tax,

the London branch of IFA. often at a high rate, frequentlyservesmore the interests
of the State than fiscal equity. The development of a

This year is the last time I have the honor to addressthe network of international treaties, beginning with the
readersoftheBulletinand to introducethe subjectsput OECD Model treaty, has, happily, remeded some of
forth for discussion at the Congress. My term as Presi- the more flagrant anomalies. It is within the OECD
dent of IFA, conferredon me four years ago in Berlin, Model framework that further progress can be ac-

will expire at the end of the London Congress. I should complished.
like to thank the partcpantsofour past meetingswho,
throughthir loyalty, theirassiduousnessand theircon- Finally, it doesnot appear that the establishmentor col-

tribution to our work, made it possible for the Associa- lection of taxes leviedon non-residentsraises consider-

tion to express to the fiscal authorities of the various able or general difficulties on the side of the tax au-

countries its balanced and considered opinion on the thorities or on that of the taxpayers themselves, let

questions- so important to the future of international aside the inevitableslownessof the administrativepro-

relations- which were put forward on past conference cedures practiced, notably in the bilateral treaties on

agendas.
double taxation.

The first subject on this year's Congress agenda con- The twenty-four national reports, established on the

cerns the assessmentand collectionof taxeson non-res- basis of an extensivequestionnaire,have made it possi-
idents. This is a particularlyvast field in that it coversall ble for W.D. Goodman to present a particularly well

the dfferent categores of taxes of a personal nature documented and complete general report on the vari-

which may be levied by national legislation,be they on ous kinds of double taxation on inheritances and gifts
income, capital gains, or real and personal property. and on the measures taken to remedy the situation.The

However,our inquiry is not concernedwith the taxable Association, at the MontevideoCongress in 1968, dis-

subject itself nor with the conditions under which it is cussed the jurisdictionalproblemsof the tax authorities

subjected to tax but rather, taxable subject and condi- in this domain but that was in an era when the principle
tions aside, with the methodsof assessmentand collec- of territorialitywas consideredthe basis for solvingany

tion of taxes levied on non-residents, notably where jurisdictional conflicts. Since that time and without

such methodsdiffer fromthoseput intopracticeregard- abandoning that principle, domicile has become the

ing residents. central criteriondeterminingthe right to tax the net as-

sets, world-wide,of the deceased.
In fact, the remarkablework accomplishedby the two

general rapporteurs, J.S. Phillips and M.H. Collins, It is onlyon the basis ofthisprinciplethat one can, in ef-

based on informationfurnishedby the twenty-sevenna- fect, as it is done for the income tax, correctly per-
tional rapporteurs and the in-depth responses to the sonalize the tax and, in particular,determinethe prog-

questionnaires they were requested to complete, goes ressivity of rates in relation to the size of the inheri-

far beyond the original proposal. It gives us a priceless tance. Since 1968, the increasein jurisdictionalconflicts
indication of the components, in the various legisla- and in double taxation has led, notablybetweendevel-

tions, includingthe definitionof resident, the taxability oped countries, to the establishment of a treaty net-

of non-residentsand, especially, the applicationof the work taking into account the imputation by the
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domiciliaryState of all or part of the tax imposedby the teur will provide practitioners as well as researchers
situs, or source, State. The extension of such treaties with a documentofthehighestqualityandwill no doubt
has been greatly facilitatedby the detailed work of the be the source of in-depth reflexion.
OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs which resulted in The Congress program will be completed again thisthe OECD model double taxation treaty on inheri-
tances in 1966, revised and extended to include gifts in year by three seminarswhich, due to the openingcere-

monies taking place on Sunday, will be held succes-1982. Rarely has such an effort of clarification and sively on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. These willcooperationproducedsuch immenseeffects in the field be the basis for informationand discussionon particu-of internationalfiscal relations, so that at this moment, lar points of tax legislation. Seminar A will consider
even if all the cumulativeproblems of taxation are not non-profitorganizationsand the extensionofprivilegesyet resolved, the path is now clear to find solutionscon- from which they benefit with regard to their foreign in-forming to the interestsof the State as well as to thoseof vestments. Seminar B will examine problems in in-the taxpayer. terpretation of tax treaties in the light of the domestic
By the same token, Mr. Goodman's report does not law of the country concerned. Finally, the imagination
offer any precise solutions but rather leaves that to the of financeoperatorsin the variousmoneymarketshav-
IFA Congress, should the occasionarise. The principal ing created a large variety of new instrumentsthe taxa-
merit of the report consists in analysing, in a clear and tion ofwhichis not without leading to somedifficulties,
concisemanner, the differentcriteriautilized in levying SeminarC, on the tax aspectsof new types of financing
tax, the variousnuances, i.e. differences,that are found transactions,will make a useful contributionto a field,
in national legislationsand the means taken to resolve indeed a rather sophisticated one, in which the rapid
the correspondingdifficulties; for example, a situation development of techniques underlines the present in-
resultingin a double impositionas a a result of a world- terest.
wide taxation based on domicile. All possible cases of Such is, briefly summarized, the substantial scientificcumulative taxes resulting from the respective princi- set forth for considerationand discussion.ples of territoriality, residence or nationality are ad- program our

Added to it will be satisfactionderived from maintain-dressed in the reportas well as the correspondingreme- ing and developing the friendly personal relationsdies, whether unilateralor by treaty. which are a distinctivefeature of our reunions. To one
The majorwork accomplishedby the GeneralRappor- and all, I wish an excellentCongress.
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Tax Reform in the
L.

UnitedKingdom
CZZLZZO

By the Rt. Hon. Nigel Lawson, M.P., Charicellorof the Exchequer -=. *; 7 , ' ,

t'-

'

1. My predecessoras Chancellorof the Exchequer,GeoffreyHowe, writ-

ing in European Taxation in 1982 about the first three years of Margaret
Thatcher'sGovernmentfinished with these words: ..- '

. .I think it is fair to say that over the past few years the British tax systemhas
been transformedfor the better. . . . .Iam sure that, in the future, tax reform
will be seen to have been a critical step on the road to economicrecovery.

2. The truthof those wordsbecomesdaily more apparent.The evidence is
to be seen in the increasingstrengthof the British economy,with inflation

remaining low, national output at its highest ever level, and our longest
period of uninterruptedgrowth since the 1973 oil price explosion. Mr. Nigel Lawson, Conservative Member of
3. It is also to be seen in the gradual emergence of a more vigorous and Parliament for Blaby (Leicestershire), s Chan-

dynamic economy, where competition and enterprise can flourish and in cellor of the Exchequerand a member of the

which business can expand, make profits and create new jobs.
Cabinet and of the Privy Council.

4. And, last but not least, it is to be seen in the growingrecognitionof the Nigel Lawson was bom in 1932 and was edu-
cated at Westminsterand Christ Church, Ox-

value of a sensible taxation strategy in helping to bring about and reinforce ford, where he read Philosophy, Politics and
this necessaryprocess of economicchange. Economics (PPE), graduating with first-class

5. So I welcomethis chance to describewhat we have done in the tax field honours in 1954. After two years' NationalSer-
vice with the Royal Navy he embarked on a

since 1982, to explain the reasonswhich laybehind the majortax reforms in journalisticcareer, includingappointrnentswith
my first two Budgets and to look forward to the further opportunitiesfor the Financial Times, Sunday Telegraph (city
extending the programmeof tax reform on which I have embarked. editor, 1961 to 1963) and the Spectator

(editor, 1 966 to 1970) During 1963 to 1964 he
6. First, though, it is instructive to look back to the tax system which the served as SpecialAssistantto the Prirne Minis-

incomingConservativeGovernmentinheritedfrom Labour in 1979 and to ter, Sir Alec Douglas-Home.He is a formerFel-

the changes that were required to it. Because we have proceeded step by low of Nuffield College, Oxford.

step in making those changes it is not always recognisedjust how extensive Mr. Lawson was elected member for Blaby in

the cumulativeprocess of tax reforni in this country has been over the last 1974. He was appointed an OppositionWhip

six years, nor how radical and far-reachingmany of the improvementswill in 1976 and an Opposition spokesman on

Treasuryand economic affairs in 1977.
prove to be. So let me try to put the changes into better perspective. He was appointed Financial Secretary to the

Treasury following the retum to office of the
Conservativesafter the generalelectionof May

TAX REFORM: 1979-1983 1979. He was made a Privy Counsellor in the
1981 New Year Honours Ust..He was Secre-

7. The tax system which we inherited in 1979 was widely recognised as tary of State for Energy from September 1981

both confiscatoryand stiflingeconomicgrowth rather than encouragingit. until his appointmentas Chancellorof the Ex-

The previous Labour Governments had over many years introduced a
chequer following the general election of June
1983.

whole plethora of new taxes, as well as increasing the burden of existing Mr. Lawson'spublications include The Power
taxes, in order to finance an ever-growingpublicsector. The result was in- Game (with Jock Bruce-Gardyne,1976); con-

evitable: far too many taxes levied at rates whichwere too hgh, and whch tributions to Britain and Canada (1976) and

in many casessimplydistortedand depressedeconomicactivity. The start- The Coming Confrontation (1978); and (a

ing point for income tax, for example,was too low, drawinginto the tax net pamphlet) The NewConservatism(1980)

people who should never have been there. Absurdly high top rates of in- He is married

come tax, coupled with a fierce rgime of capital taxes, discouraged
businessmenand wealth creatorsof every kind. Special reliefs, introduced
to mitigate the worst effects of these high rates, served only to produce
furthereconomicdistortions, to reduce the tax base, and to complicatethe
tax system withoutdiscerniblyreducingthe perceived tax burden. The size
of the Revenue Departments required to administer these taxes had in-
creasedand taxpayersand theiradvisersfaced heavycompliancedemands.
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8. In his 1982 article Geoffrey Howe described the economicperformanceover the long term. An impor-
start he had made towardshis objectivesofreducingthe tant part of this is creating the conditions in which the
burden of direct taxation, encouragingwealth creation total weight of taxationcan be reduced as resourcesfor
and simplifying tax administration. During his time as that become available- and this in turn meanscontain-
Chancellor, to encouragepersonal incentives,he made ing the pressuresfor public expenditure.But it has also
an important shift in the burden of personal taxation involved reducingor eliminatinga numberof outdated
away from earnings towards spending. He cut the mar- and distortionary exemptions and special reliefs long
ginal rates of income tax at alllevels. The basic rate of overdue for reform. By sweeping these away we can
ncome tax (the marginal rate for the great majorityof achieve the doubleadvantageofa broadertaxbasewith
taxpayers in the United Kingdom) came down from lower tax rates all round and fewer fiscal distortions.
33% to 30%, the top rate on earningsfrom83% to 60% For the less decisionsin the economyare artificiallydis-
and on investment income from 98% to 75%. Despite tortedby tax considerationsthe moreefficientlcan re-

the particularly difficult economic circumstances of sources be allocated.
1981, when the revalorisation of personal allowances 13. My third objective has been to encourage enter-
was not possible, he succeeded in raising the starting prise of all kinds and at all levels. The role of Govern-
point for income tax over the period 1979-1983by 6% in ment here is to prepare the ground in which enterprisereal terms. He also cut the nationalinsurancesurcharge can best flourish: by removingobstaclesto the effective
(the payroll tax on employers introducedby the previ- working of markets in general and given the un--

ous Labour Government)progressively from 31/2% to employment problems currently facing the U.K. in
1%; and moderated the capital tax rgime. commonwith most industrialisedcountries-the labour
9. Alongside these much needed tax reductions he market in particular. To this end we have followed
also introduced a number of imaginative measures policies designed to improve training opportunities,
aimed at removing obstacles hindering the develop- particularly for the young. And I have aimed to con-

ment of small firms and the expansion of other busi- struct a pattern of taxation that improves incentives,
nessses. Notable among these was the highlysuccessful encouragespeople to takework, and makes it easierfor
business start-up scheme, and its successor, the busi- businesses toprovidemore jobs.
ness expansion scheme, for encouragingindividuals to 14. Finally, I believe it is of great importance to find
invest venture capital in the equity of small, unquoted to make the tax systembothsimplerto understand
companies. ways

and easier to administer. Not just because there is no

virtue in complexityfor its own sake, butbecausea sim-

TAX REFORM: 1983-85 pler system reducescompliancecosts for taxpayersand
the cost of administration for Government. Both are

10. In my first two Budgets I have built my own tax re-
important.

forms on the foundationslaid during the previous four
years. Geoffrey Howe's objectives of cutting the tax BUSINESSTAXATION
burden, improvng personal incentives, encouraging
enterpriseand wealth creation, and simplifyingthe tax 15. Last year, in my first Budget, I introduceda major
system remain as importanttoday as theywerewhenhe reform of business taxation designed to encouragepro-
wrote in 1982. And many of the reforms which I shall fits and to set out the main lines for some years ahead.
describe in a momentwere consistentwith those broad The changes had four interlocking elements. First a
aims. But the precise focus of tax reform naturally al- progressive reduction in the main corporation tax rate
ters with the passage of time and with changing from 52% to 35% over four years and an immediatere-
economic and social circumstances. So before coming duction in the small companies rate (which applies to
to my own changes I must say somethingabout the par- the great majority of companies, those with profits up
ticular objectives I have had in mind over the last two to £ 100,000) from 38% to 30%. Second the complete
years. abolition of the national insurance surcharge. Third,

the progressivereductionof first year and initial capital
OBJECTIVES allowances - which had for many years provided

through accelerated depreciation a tax subsidy for a

11. First, I have sought to continue to reduce the bur- wide range of capital assets- and their replacementby
den ofdirect taxation- the taxes on incomeand on cap- annual writing down allowances much closer to com-

ital. My aim is to provide greater rewards for work, en- mercial depreciation. And, finally, the abolition of
terprise and risk-taking. It also reflects the no less im- stock relief whose justification had disappeared with
portantobjectiveof achievinga betterbalancebetween the sharp fall in inflation.
the direct and indirect taxes. For we believe it is impor- 16. Over the longer term these changesshould result in
tanttowidentherangeofpeople'sfreedomofchoiceby lower tax bilis for companiesas the depreciationallow-
shifting the emphasis towards taxing what people ancesunder the new systembuild up at the same time as
spend, rather than what they earn or have saved. the lower corporation tax rates take increasingeffect.
12. Second, as part of the Goverment'swider policy of But, equally important, these changes will greatly re-

improving the supply side of the economy, I have duce the extent of the discriminationin the tax system
sought to make changes which will improve our between the use of capital and labour, between diffe-
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rent types of capital investment and between different ted incentives for which there was a clearly identified
forms of financing. need. For instance, we have provided particularly

favourable tax treatment for employee profit sharing
17. Why was it necessary to reduce the allowances for and share option schemes because it is vital that
investmentAlthough the pre-1984arrangementspro- employees should be more closely involved in the for-
vided a wider range of treatment for different assets, tunes of their employers. That can transform attitudes
there is no doubt that overall U.K. compaiesreceived at work benefiting the business and the nation as a

a substantially greater tax subsidy on investment than whole. As a result of the changes we have made all-
those in most other countries. Yet despite this, levelsof employeesharescherneshave increased from 30 in 1979
investment in the U.K. have not been notably high by to over 900 today. And in 1984 I introduceda new share
international standards and rates of return have com- option scheme designed to help companies attract top
pared unfavourably. There can be little doubt that at calibre managers and to increase ncentives for and
least in part this reflected the excessive influenceof tax motivate key personnel. Already well over 1300
considerations over commercial considerations. The schemes have been introduced.Like many of the other
changes last year make investment decisions much reforms I have described, these initiativesshould have
more responsive to marketsignals: by largely eliminat- an increasingly beneficial effect on our economic per-
ing the tax-subsidy element of accelerated deprecia- formancein the years to come.

tion, by bringing the effective treatment of equity and
loan finance more closely into line and, through the

ending of the National InsuranceSurcharge,by remov- CAPITALTAXES

ing the unjustified tax penalty on the employment of
labour. The resultsshouldbe to increasethe qualityand 21. Geoffrey Howe was able to mitigate some of the

productivity of investment (by no longer encouraging worst effects of the oppressive capital taxes which we

investmentonly profitable because of the tax subsidy); inherited, and I am glad to have been able to carry that
to encourage profits; and to bring about increased process further. I have abolished this year the special
employment. tax on development gains - the Development Land

Tax. It was a particularly complex tax, with high ad-

SAVINGSAND INVESTMENT
ministrative costs, and its principal effect was the

economically damaging one of delaying the bringing
18. I have also introduced a range of reforms to im- forward of land for developmentpurposes. I have also

prove the quality and direction of savings and invest- made substantial changes this year to the indexation

ment and to suport our wider polcies for encouragng provisions for the capital gains tax whjch will ensure

the developmentof a propertyand shareowningdemo- that increasingly the tax will only be levied on real

cracy in which decisionsare taken directly by individu- rather than inflationarygains. And I have substantially
als rather than by the financial institutionson their be- reduced the effectofcapital transfertax by loweringthe

half. I have abolished the 15% surchargeon investment top rate of tax from 75% to 60% and reducing the

income,which to a large extent fell on savingsmade out lifetime rates so that they are never more than half the

of hard-earnedand fully taxed income, and ended the rates which apply on death.

tax subsidyon life assurancepremiumsfor new policies
taken out after the 1984Budget. I have reduced the rate

of stamp duty to encouragehome buyers and equity in- VALUE ADDEDTAX

vestorsand to improve the competitivenessofourstock
market which the process of modernisation is opening 22. In his first Budget, as I have said, Geoffrey Howe

increasingly to international competition. And I have shifted the burden of tax towards spending and away

introduced arrangements for the deduction of tax at from earningby increasingthe rate ofVAT,previously
source from bank deposit interest to bring it into line either 8% or 121/2%, to 15% at the same time as he cut

with interest on building society shares and deposits ncome tax rates across the board. I havecontinuedthat

and so encouragefreercompetitionbetweenbanksand processby extending the VAT base to includebuilding

buildingsocieties. alterations, hot takeaway food and drink, and news-

paper advertisements.

PERSONALTAXATION
ENFORCEMENT

19. In personal taxation I have, both last year and this,
given the raisingof thresholdspriorityover a reduction 23. In 1980 we set up an independentCommitteeunder

in rates. The basic income tax personal allowancesare Lord Keith of Kinkel to review the enforcementpowers
now 20% higher in real terms than they were in 1978/79 of the Revenue Departmentsand to considerwhether

and the marriedman'sallowance is at its highest leveln they were adequate to ensure compliance with tax law

real terms since 1945. and at the same time avoid excessive burdens on tax-

payers. Following the report of the Committeeand ex-

20. Althoughwe have alreadyswept away a considera- tensive consultationssubsequently I introduced in the

ble number of long-standingdiscriminatoryspecial re- 1985 Finance Act a balanced package of measures

liefs, we have not hesitated to introduceclosely-target- based on the Committee'smain recommendationsfor
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the indirect taxes. When they are fully operationalthey than one-third;
should improve compliance dramatically, cutting the - we have put more of the weight on taxes on spend-
amount of VAT outstandingby half. Consultationson ing, so lightening that on earningsand savings;
the direct taxes are continuingand I hope to legislateon - we have enacted a simpler, less discriminatorysys-
them in 1986. When complete these reforms should tem of business taxation in which the main rate of
give us more efficient enforcement rules which are at corporation tax is coming down from 52% to 35%
the same time more in tune with the needs of modern and the small companies rate has been reduced
society. from 42% to 30%;

we have abolished three taxes altogether-national-

insurancesurcharge,investmentincomesurcharg,
SIMPLLFICATION and developmentland tax;

the rate ofstampduty has beenhalved, andwe have-

24. Valuable simplification and administrative begun the process of modernising and simplifying
economywill follow from manyof these reforms-abol- these duties;
ition of entire taxes, sweeping away of obsolete dis- - the capital taxes have been substantially reformed
criminatory reliefs, and substantial raising of tax and lightened. For example capital transfer tax is
thresholds. But I have also brought forward a number only payable on transfers of over £ 67,000, com-
of changes where these benefits were of particularsig- pared with £ 25,000 in 1978/79, and lifetime cumu-
nificance. I will mention just two examples. This year a lation has been abolished;while for capitalgains tax
substantial simplification is being made of our ancient the annual personal exemptionhas been increased
and elaborate stamp duties which will see an end to 15 over the same period from £ 1,000 to £ 5,900, and
separate duties. The system of deduction of tax from no tax is payableon purely inflationarygainsarisingbank interest which I have already mentionedwill also since 1982;
be a useful simplificationfor many taxpayers as well as - we are well on the way to a more efficientand mod-
providing the means of large staff savings in the Inland ern compliancergime;
Revenue. - National Insurance contributions have been re-

structured to encourageemployment.
These changes, along with the introduction of manyNATIONALINSURANCECONTRIBUTIONS
more efficient procedures and improved working

to25. AlthoughNational Insurancecontributionsare not methods, have enabled substantial economies be
made in the Revenue Departments.The Inland Reve-

a tax, because they earn entitlement to social security which in March 1979 had almost85,000 staff,benefits, they have many of the characteristicsof a tax nue, now
onand so deserve to be mentioned. In this year's Budget I employs close 70,000; and, despite the widening of

the indirect tax base, Customs and Excise have beenintroduceda major restructuringofNational Insurance able to reduce staff by over 11% since 1979.contributions to tackle unemployment by cutting the
costs of employing the young and unskilled and at the
same time increasing their own incentive to work at

wages employers can afford. A new system of
TAX REFORMIN OTHER COUNTRIES

graduated rates of contribution takes effect from Oc- 27. Of course, the U.K. is not alone in giving a hightober 1985 whichwill substantiallyreduce the burdenof
priority to tax reform, and it is encouragingto see thecontributions on the low paid and their employers.

These changes will reduce the cost of employingmore
extent of agreement on common features. Other
OECD countries, including the U.S.A., are currentlythan 81/2 millionworkersby up to 51/2% and increase the
reviewing their tax systems with the same object intake home pay of some low paid workersby as much as view. Although the economic,social and tax structures£ 3.00 per week, thus substantiallyreducing disincen- of these countriesdiffer the problems they have experi-tives to employment. enced seem frequently to have been very similar. And
the broad thrust of the solutionsproposedseems strik-

SUMMARYOF MAIN CHANGESSINCE 1979 ingly similar to the underlyingobjectivesofthe reforms
we have been implementinghere since 1979.

26. Under the Conservative Government tax reform 28. Many of them look to a wideningof the tax base ac-
has been proceedingsteadilyyear by year, step by step, companied by a lowering of tax rates. Most are in-
rather than by way of a single comprehensivepackage tended to be broadlyrevenueneutral,but involvesome
of reformsembracingevery aspectoftaxation.Because redistribution of the tax burden. On personal income
it has been a relativelygradual process it is all too easy tax many proposalsenvisagea widespreadreductionor
to lose sight of just how much has been achieved in the removal of tax reliefs, with a restructuringof the rate
last six years. So let me attempt to summarisethe prog- schedule to reduce the number of income tax brackets
ress so far: and the top rates of tax; and a more even handed treat-

on incometax, we have raised thresholdsby20% in ment of different types of income. For corporate taxa--

real terms, reduced the number of separate tax tion, as here, the common featuresinclude the removal
bands (including those for investment income) of tax incentiveswhichbias investmentdecisionslinked
from 13 to 6, and reduced the top rateof tax by more to proposalsfor lower rates of tax.
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29. I hope thatothercountrieswhichare contemplating same personal allowance. But married people with in-
reform on these lines will find something of interest- sufficient income fully to use up their own allowance
and indeedencouragement-in what we have achieved would be able each year to transfer the unused balance
in the last six years. But, needless to say, reform in the to their spouse. This arrangementwould have several
U.K. is not yet complete and I would like to end with a advantages over the prssent system. It would end the
few commentson a majorchange I have in mind for the present discrimination'againstmarried couples where
future. the wife stays at home, for example to look after the

children. It would end the aggregation of a married
woman's income with that of her husband - both for

THE FUTURE earned income and investment income. It would give
married women the same opportunity for privacy and

30. For the last 40 years we haveoperateda Pay As You independencein their tax affairs as their husbandshave
Earn (PAYE) system which collects the income tax lia- always enjoyed. And for any given reduction in taxa-

bility of the majority of taxpayers in Britain. By 1988 tion it would allow far more people to be taken out of
the administrationof PAYEwill be fully computerised the tax net altogether than under the present system.
and that wll open up a range of options for change 33. Any changes of this kind would have importantso-
which under the present largely manual system would cial and economic implicationsas well as representinga
not be feasible. So now is the right time to start thinking major reform of our personal tax system. I very much
about radical changes which we may want to make in hope therefore that the Green Paper will engender a
the personal tax systm. I shall therefore be issuing a good deal of careful, thoughtful discussion of the im-
Green Paper, a consultativedocument,outliningsome portant issues involved.
of the main options later this year.
31. The Green Paper will cover a number of pos-.
sibilities. For example, it willlook at the pros and cons CONCLUSION
of a closer alignment and working together of the tax
and social securitysytems. The social securitysystem is 34. The path of tax reform is never easy, nor the jour-
also beingcomputerisedand in a way that is compatible free from risk. But, long the direction is clear,
with the computerisationof PAYE. ney so as

and the route carefully mapped, the traveller can pro-
32. In particular,the GreenPaperwill discuss the possi- ceed. My reformshave been guided by two basic princi-
ble new system of personalallowanceswhich I outlined ples: the need to make changes that will improve our

in my Budget Speech in March. The present position- economicperformanceover the longer term, and a de-
very broadly - is that a single person gets one allow- sire to make life a little simpler for the taxpayer. We

ance, a married man one and a half allowances, and a have alreadycome a long way in reshapingour tax sys-
married couple where the wife works two and a half al- tem. But there is more to do, and I hope to continuethe
lowances. Under the proposed new system everyone- processof reform- and indeed of tax reduction- in the
man or woman, married or single - would have the years ahead.
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The Policyand Practiceof the UnitedKingdom
in the Tax Treatmentof TransferPricing
By M.H. Collins

THE ARM'S LENGTHAPPROACH

The term transfer pricing is usually employed to describe the policies
governing the prices charged in transactions between associated enter-

prises, and, in particular,betweencompaniesin a multinationalor transna-
tional group. To a large extent such a group is able to determine these

prices for itselfwithoutreference to externalpressuresand in a mannerde-

signed to meet the convenienceofthegroup as a whole. The pricescharged
will not necessarily therefore produce, in the accounts of any particular
company, a figureofprofitor loss which is on the same basis as the profitor

loss which would be made as a result of similar transactionsbetweeninde-
pendent parties. Such disparitiescould, if nothingwere done about them,
give rise to inequitybetweendifferentkinds of taxpayer. Quite apart from
this there is, from the tax authorities'point of view, an obvious possibility
that the profit or loss arising to the companywill be manipulatedto secure

a tax advantage for the group. The U.K. law has to take account of these Maurice Collinswas born in 1922 in Notting-

possibilities,and, therefore, in commonwith that ofmanyothercountries, ham. He is an M.A of Oxford University, and
entered the U.K. Inland Revenue Departmentprovides that transferpricesmay be adjustedfor the purposesofarrivingat in 1948. Between 1973 and 1982 he served

the taxable profit or allowable loss of a domestic taxpayer. The prices to as an Assistant Secretary in the Intemational
which they may be adjusted are generally referred to as arm's length Tax PolicyDivisionofthe Inland RevenueHead

prices. The arm's length price in any transactionis the price which might Office, during which tirne he was, inter alia, as-

have been expected if the parties to the transactionshad been independent sociated with the production of the 1979
O.E.C.D. Report on TransferPricing and Multi-

persons dealing at arm's length. This manner of dealing is not defined in national Enterprises, and, as a memberof the
any statutebut it may perhapsbe broadlydescribedas the normalcommer- U.N ad hoc Group of Experts on Tax Treaties
cial mannerof dealing, unaffectedby any special relationshipwhichmight between Developed and Developing Cun-
exist between the parties. tries, in thefinalisationoftheU.N. Model Double

Taxation Convention. Since retiring from the
public service of the U.K. in 1982 he has con-

tinued to be associated with work on transfer

UNITEDKINGDOMLAW ON TRANSFERPRICING pricing and other aspects of taxation in the
O.E.C.D., and to be a member of the U.N.
Groupof Expertson IntemationalCo-operation

The tax law governing these questions in the U.K. is largely contained in in Tax Matters He is oneofthetwoGeneralRe-
Section 485 of the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1970. (This legisla- porters for Subject I (Taxation of Non-Resi-
tion consolidatesearlier provisions: the statutory ancestor of Section 485 dents) at the 1985 Congress of the Intema-

was introduced in the 1951 Finance Act.) There are special provisions tional Fiscal Association.

which deal with the transferprices of oil companies,but these too provide
for arm's length prices to be used for tax purposes.

Section 485 provides that where any property is sold and

(a) the buyer is a body of personsover whom the seller has control, or the
seller is a body ofpersonsoverwhomthe buyerhas control, or both the
seller and the buyer are bodies of persons and some other person has
controlover both of them and

(b) the property is sold at a price less than the price which it might have
been expected to fetch if the parties to the transactionhad been inde-

pendent persons dealing at arm's length,
then, in computing the income, profits or losses of the seller for tax pur- Note: This article has no official status: although
poses, the like consequencesshall ensue as wouldhave ensued if the trans- care has been taken to ensure that it is, as far as

action had been a transaction between independent persons dealing at possible,accurate, it doesnot necessarllyreflect
theviewofthe U.K. tax authorities.

arm's length.
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Section 485 also provides, similarly, in the case of the U.K. TAX TREATIESAND TRANSFER

buyer, that, if in such a transactionbetweenassociated PRICING

enterprises, property has been sold at a price higher
than the arm's length price, the consequences for the The U.K. has about80 comprehensiveagreementswith

buyershould be the sameas if the arm's lengthprice had other countries for the reliefof double taxation. All of

been paid. these agreementscontaina provisionon the linesofAr-
ticle 9(1) of the O.E.C.D. or U.N. Model DoubleTax-

These provisions are applied also, with the necessary ation Conventions (the associated enterprises arti-

adaptationsof language, to lettingsand hiringsof prop- cle). This provides that where

erty, grantsand transfersof rights, interestsor licences, (a) an enterpriseof a ContractingState participatesdi-

and the givingofbusiness facilitiesofany kind. Loan in- rectly or indirectly in the management,control or

terest, patent royalties, management fees, and pay- capital of an enterprise of the other Contracting
ments for services are thus regardedas within the scope State, or

of the statute, as well as paymentsfor goods. Contribu- (b) the same personsparticipatedirectlyor indirectlyin
tions by a subsidiary towards costs incurred by the pa- the management,controlor capitalofan enterprise
rent companyor other companiesin the group are simi- of a ContractingState and an enterpriseof the other

larly regarded as within its scope. ContractingState,
and, in eithercase, conditionsare made or imposedbe-

Section 485 applies in certain very limited circum- tween the two enterprisesin their commercialor finan-
stances when both parties to the relevant transaction cial relations which differ from those which would be
are U.K. residents, but its importancearises mainly in made between independententerprises, then any pro-
the context of transactions between a U.K. taxpayer fits whichwould, but for thoseconditions,have accrued
and a non-resident. to one of the enterprises, but by reason of those condi-

For the purposesof this legislation a bodyof persons tions, have not so accrued, may be included in the pro-

includesa partnershipas well as a company,and the ref- fits of that enterpriseand taxed accordingly.
erences to both the seller and the buyerbeingbodiesof These Articles allow Section 485 to operate in relation

persons and some other person having control over to transactionsbetween U.K. residents and associated

bothof them, include, it was madeclear in Section 17(2) enterprises in the other treaty partnercountry, and ac-

of the 1975 Finance Act, cases where both of them are cept the right of the partner country tax authority to

bodies of personsand are underthe controlof the same make similar adjustments to transfer prices in arriving
persons. at the tax liabilityof its residents.

The residence of a company for U.K. tax purposes is a

question of fact and is not defined in statute law. The THE U.K. TAXAUTHORITIESAND THEIR

general rule which can be discerned from the decisions PROCEDURES
of the courts is that a companyis residentwherethe cen-

tral control and managementof its trade or business is The relevant U.K. tax authorities are the Board of In-

carried on. Control of a company has to be distin- land Revenue. The Board maintainsa network of local

guished from the control or managementof its trade or tax offces spread over the whole of the U.K. and, nor-

business. For the purposes of Section 485, control of a mally, the affairs of any taxpayer will be mainly dealt

company is defined to mean, in particular,as in Section with by a local Inspectorof Taxes. But transferpricing
534 of ICTA 1970, the power of a person (including a problems involving substantial amounts of money or

company) to secure that the affairs of the putatively important matters of principle will be dealt with, in-

controlled company are conducted in accordancewith stead, by a section of the Central Head Office in Lon-

his (or, in the case of a company, its) wishes. That don. Part of the function of this section is in any case,

power may reside inter alia in the fact that the person moreover, to advise local offices on transfer pricing
holds shares or possesses voting power in relation to matters. Where such matters arise in connection with

that companyor any othercompany,or it may reside in oil companies they will normallyhoweverbe dealt with

powers conferred by the articles of association of the by the centralisedOil TaxationOffice,also in London.

companyor any other document regulating that or any The objectivesofboth centraland local officesare how-
other company. ever the same-to ensure that the U.K. taxpayer is pay-

Thus, to take some simple examples, Section 485 ing the proper tax on its profits under the U.K. law.

clearly applies to transactionsbetween a U.K. resident The question of adjusting transferprices and the possi-
companyand a non-residentparentcompanyowning ble implementationofSection485 wouldnormallyarise

51% or more of the votingshares in the U.K. company. in the course of the examinationof the U.K. taxpayer's
It applies to transactonsbetweena U.K. residentcom- accounts in preparation for the Inspectorof Taxes' as-

pany and a non-resident company 51% of the voting sessment of the tax liability on the profits of the com-

shares in which are owned by a company(whetherresi- pany for the chargeable period. The U.K. system of

dent or not) which also owns51% ofthevotingshares in taxing profits differs from the systems employed by
the U.K. company.But it also applies in a wide rangeof some other countries under which the tax authorities

other situations where the transactions are between have a free access to the taxpayer'sbooks and records

connectedor associatedcompanies. and audit them for tax purposes as a matter of course.
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The U.K. system, although it allows for audits by the ticular case. It would not necessarily follow that be-
tax authorities in certain restrictedcircumstances,does cause adjustmentswere needed for one year they were
not rely on such audits. Instead it requires the taxpayer needed for earlier years as well.
to make a returnofhis profitseachyear to the appropri-
ate InspectorofTaxes. It is normal for this return to be
accompanied by accounts and computations in some INFORMATIONREQUIREMENTS
detail in order to substantiate the return. But the In-
spector, if no return is made, or if he is dissatisfiedwith In any case in which the tax authoritiesdecide that it is
a return which has been made, is empowered to assess necessaryto examinethe transferpricesof a taxpayerit
the liability to tax on the basisofhis own estimateof the is likely that they will need to elicit additionalinforma-
profits. The taxpayeris protectedfrom arbitraryassess- tion. How much and what kinds of additionalinforma-
mentbya right of appeal. This may be made in the first tion they will call upon the taxpayerto providewill vary
instance to independentCommissioners.These are the with eachparticularcase. The U.K. authoritiesemploy
final authorityon questionsof fact but on a point of law no standard list of questions. But they will generallybe
the taxpayermay appeal from them to the judgesof the interestedin the first place in such matters as who owns

High Court and from them, if need be, to the Court of orcontrolsthe company,what the natureofthetrade is,
Appeal and, beyond them, to the House of Lords. how any groupofwhichthe company isamemberisor-
Hithertohoweverit has been rare for transferpricing is- ganised, what are the functionsofparticularcompanies
sues to go to appeal Commissionersfor hearing. in the group, how far the profitabilityofparticularcom-

panies has come up to expectations etc. It is possibleIn an appeal the onus ofproof is on the taxpayerin the too, depending on the facts and circumstances of thefirst instance to disprove the correctnessof the Inspec- case, that at some stage the relevantInspectorwillneedtor's assessmentand not for the Inspector to prove that to enquire for example into the open market prices ofit is correct. If the Inspector takes the view that it may goods or services comparable to those provided by thebe necessary to assess the profit on the basis of his own taxpayeror its associates,into the costsofproductionofestimate he will normally, however, in any case where goods acquiredby the U.K. taxpayeror the costs of re-substantial amounts are at stake, seek to come to an search and other serviceswhich are paid for or utilisedagreementwith the taxpayer. Only if he cannot do this by the U.K. taxpayer, or into the prices at which goodswill it be necessaryfor the Commissionersor the courts processed by the U.K. company are subsequentlysoldto be brought into the matter. by their purchasers,and so on. But the need, if any, for
An assessmentof a company'sprofits may be made at answers to such detailed questions would usually
any time withinsix years from the end of the chargeable emerge as discussionsproceeded.
period to which the assessment relates. Consequently
there ought to be a good margin of time in which the
necessaryinformationcan be providedand the relevant INFORMATIONSOURCES
discussionscan take place in order to achieve an agree-
ment. However it may be necessary for one reason or The initial responsibilityof the taxpayerto disprove the
another for the Inspector to make the assessmentwith- Inspector's assessment means that the Inspector can
out reaching agreement. Nevertheless, provided that often, within reasonable limits, operate a powerful
the taxpayer appeals against the assessmentwithin the lever to persuade the taxpayer to provide the informa-
thirty days allowed by law, it is still possible for discus- tion needed to arrive at a mutuallyacceptablesolution

of any dispute about an assessment. But the Inlandsions to be continued-or even to be begun- and for the
assessment to be adjustedby agreement. It would nor- Revenue have, in addition,statutorypowers to require
mally be the Inspector's practice to continue to seek the productionof informationfor tax purposes.Section
agreement, rather than list the appeal for hearing by 17 of the 1975 Finance Act relates specificallyto trans-
Commissioners, as long as it seemed likely that an fer pricing matters. It empowers the Board of Inland
agreementcould be reachedwithin a reasonabletime. Revenue to require a company to produce information

which is relevant to its own transfer prices and also in-
It is possibletoo for the Inspectorto makeadditionalas- formation which is relevant to the transfer prices of
sessmentsat any time within six years of the end of the other companies whether such companies are as-
relevant accountingperiod if he discovers that any pro- sociated with it or not. The Section empowers the
fits which ought to have been assessed to tax have not Board to require the productionofbooksand accounts,been assessed or that an assessment to tax has become in certain circumstances,where the relevantU.K. com-
insufficient, or that any relief from tax which has been pany has had transactionswith a 51% subsidiary resi-
given is or has becomeexcessive. (The taxpayerhas the dent outside the U.K. This could includebooks and ac-
same rights of appeal against an additional assessment countsof the subsidiary. (A51% subsidiaryforthispur-as he would have against a first assessment.) In conse- pose is a company 51% or more of the ordinary share
quence, it would be possible, as the result of the review capital of which is owned directly or indirectly by the
of the transferpricing of a company relating initially to U.K. residentcompany.)The powerextendsalso to en-
one year, that additional tax could be charged for up to able the Revenueto require the parentcompanyto pro-six earlier years (more if fraud was involved). Whether duce such information where the transactons takein practiceadjustmentswouldbe made for earlieryears place between the non-resident subsidiary and anywoulddependon the factsandcircumstancesofthepar- other 51% subsidiary of the U.K. parent. (The U.K.
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parent may howeverappeal against these requirements The secrecy of information provided under the Direc-
to produce books and accounts etc. of a non-resident tive is also strictly protected as it is under the tax

company to the Special Commissioners- a body of in- treaties. Under the Directive, too, as under the

dependent tax appeal Commissioners based in Lon- treaties, informationwould be refused if it would lead

don.) In addition to these powersSection 17 authorises to the disclosureof a business secret. Legislation to en-

the Board of Inland Revenue to require a taxpayer to able the U.K. Inland Revenue to comply with this Di-

produce books and accounts and other documents or rective was introducedin the Finance Act of 1978 (Sec-
records, which are relevant to a transferpricing adjust- tion 77).
ment under Section 485, for examinationby an Inspec- These instruments of course enable the U.K. tax au-
tor ofTaxeson the taxpayer'spremises- an exampleof thorities to receive information from other tax au-
the limited powers of audit of the U.K. Inland Reve- thorities as well as to give it to them. The U.K. Inland
nue. The powers provided by Section 17 are supported Revenue has been cautiouslydeveloping its exchanges
by financial penalties for non-compliance. They are of information with other countries over the last 15
rarely however used. It has normally been possible in One of the objects of this has been im-
practice for the Revenue to procure adequate informa- years or so. to

the understanding of its officers of the general
tion to reach a settlement in transfer pricing matters prove

background to the trading and investment activitiesof
without invokingSection 17. the multinationalenterpriseswhich are U.K. taxpayers

as well as to acquire knowledgeof the specific facts re-

lating to particular transfer prices. This they hope will
CONFIDENTIALITYOF INFORMATION enable them to negotiate acceptable adjustments of

transferprices, where adjustmentsare necessary,more

Offcers of the Inland Revenue are governed by verY smoothly than they might be able to do otherwise. The
strict rules about the confidentialityof information re- Inland Revenue know that fears have been expressed
ceived by them in the course of their duties. They are that increased exchanges of information between tax

prohibited from disclosingsuch informationexcept for authorities may lead to unjustified proposals to revise
tax purposes (and certain very minor and restricted transfer prices, either because the infornation is inac-
other purposes specified in statute). Moreover the curate in itself or because of the failure of the tax au-
limits of any possible disclosure for tax purposes out- thorities to see it in its propercontext. In general the In-
side the InlandRevenueare also strictlydefinedby law. land Revenue take the view that the better informed
It is relevant in the context of transfer pricing that dis- their officers are the less they are likely to raise un-

closure is statutorilypermitted to the Customs and Ex- necessary enquiries or make wrong judgments. They
cise authorities. But probably the most importantper- therefore have seen increased exchanges of informa-
missibledisclosurein this context is disclosureto the tax tion as quite possibly having a beneficial result, at any
authoritiesof other countriesunder agreementsfor the rate for some taxpayers. But they understand the fear
relief of double taxation and under the Directive con- of multinational enterprises that it may unjustifiably
cerning mutual assistance between tax authorities of have the contraryresult, and it is for this reason,among
the member states of the European Communities (the others, that they are concerned to deal with these mat-

EEC). ters as informallyas possibleby discussionand negotia-
The U.K.'s comprehensive double taxation agree- tion. However they would emphasise in any case that

ments all contain a provision on the lines of Article 26 the appeal provisions in the tax law would give the tax-

(the exchange of information article) of the O.E.C.D. payer, in the last resort, the opportunity, if need be, to

Model DoubleTaxationConvention.These provisions corrector supplementany informationhavinga bearing
enable information to be exchangedbetween the com- on the matter.

petent tax authoritiesof the treatypartners for the pur-
poses of carrying out the provisions of the treaty, in-

cluding the adjustment of transfer prices under the INLANDREVENUE'SAPPROACHTO THE
equivalentof Article 9(1) of the O.E.C.D. Model. The INVESTIGATIONOF TRANSFERPRICES
Articles provide that the information is to be used for
tax purposesonly and otherwisekept secret. The infor- The Inland Revenue recognise that an onerousburden
mation which can be exchanged excludes information maybeimposedneverthelessontheseniorstaffofcom-which would disclose business secrets. panies and their advisers if they are called upon to ans-

The U.K. has double taxationreliefagreementswith all wer the many detailedquestionswhich may necessarily
its fellow member countries of the EEC, but the EEC have to be asked in order to conclude a satisfactoryre-

Mutual AssistanceDirectiveof 19 December1977 also view of a company's transfer pricing. They have how-

provides that the competent tax authoritiesof the EEC ever indicated that they aim to keep thesequestionsto a

memberstatesshall exchangeany informationthat may minimum by concentratingon the main pricing issues
enable them to effect a correct assessmentof taxes on involved. Thus they would not necessarilyseek to in-
incomeor on capitaland it particularlyrequires the pro- vestigate the transfer pricing of every kind of transac-

vision of information without prior request where the tion undertakenby the taxpayerbut might concentrate

competentauthoritiesof a memberstate have grounds their attention on a single or a small number of impor-
for supposingthat a savingof tax may result from artifi- tant activities. They might accept too that in some cir-
cial transfers of profits within groups of enterprises. cumstancesit would be convenientto analyse the trans-
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fer pricing for product lines or othergroupingsofgoods O.E.C.D. TRANSFERPRICINGREPORT
or services rather than to seek to ascertain an arm's
length price for each individual product or supply. In An importantstatementin the InlandRevenue'snote is
general, if the prices actuallypaid can be substantiated that they will be guided in their search for an arm's
as being reasonably close to arm's length prices they length price by the considerations set out in the
would not seek to make minor or marginal adjust- O.E.C.D. Reporton Multinationalsand TransferPric-
ments, and they wouldhesitate to disturbwithoutgood ing. This Report was published in 1979 and examines
reason a pricing arrangement reasonably and consis- the considerationswhichneed to be taken into account

tently operated between associated enterprises if it is in arrivingat arm's length prices in general and also,.in
also reasonablyand consistentlyoperated in compara- particular, in the context of sales of goods, the provi-
ble dealings with independentparties. sion of intra-groupservices, the transfer of technology
They have also indicated that they recognise too that and the provisionof intra-group loans.

the evidence needed to establish an arm's length price Thus it may be expected that the U.K. tax authorities
may be hard to come by and difficult to interpret, and will approach these mattersbroadly on the lines which
that decisions on pricing in the arm's length situation are sketchedout briefly in the followingparagraphs.
would have to be taken in the light of the facts which In transfer pricing matters as in others the U.K. au-
could have been known at the time when the decision thoritieswould recognisethe actualtransactionentered
was made. They would seek therefore to avoid in any into by the parties as the starting point for the assess-
way substituting their own commercial judgment for ment of tax liabilityand wouldnot, other than in excep-that of the taxpayer. But they do seek to make the best tional cases where altogether artificial transactions
assessment they can of the arm's length profits in the involved, seek to disregard them to substitute
light of all the evidence.

were or

other transactions for them. For example they would
not, as some othercountriesmightdo, treatpaymentof
the excess over the arm's length price for goods re-

ceived from a parent company as a constructive divi-PUBLISHEDGUIDELINES
dend paid by the subsidiary. They would seek to adjust

The U.K. law doesnotprovideany detailedrules about the price paid for the actual transaction to the arm's
the treatment of transfer prices in particularsituations length price and otherwise would not ordinarily treat

to supplement the general rules set out in the statute. transactionsbetweenassociatedenterprisesdifferently
There is little formalguidancethereforeto indicatehow from similar transactionsbetween independentparties
the Inland Revenuewill approachany particulartrans- simply because the parties to the transaction were re-

fer pricing issue. It is nt their practice to give advance lated.

rulingsor to commit themselvest a courseofactionon They would recognise too that associated enterprises
the basis of hypotheticalconsiderations. On the other are able to make a greater variety of contracts and ar-

hand theirexpressedhope is that in any case where they rangements than are available to unrelatedenterprises
have revieweda company'stransferpricingand discuss- because the normalconflictof interestwhichexists be-
ed it with the company, the result of their discussions tween independentparties is absent. They would not,
would be to establish a reasonablebasis of understand- for example, in the context of payment for intragroup
ing with the company for the future (possibly on the services or research, disregard a cost contribution ar-

basis of a further review after a numberof years). rangement, under which payments are made regularly
Nevertheless the Inland Revenue have published a

for benefits received at irregular intervals, simply be-
brief note outlining their approach to transfer pricing, cause such arrangementsare not commonlymetwith in
which is available from the Public Enquiry Room at the arm's length situation. But they would seek to en-

SomersetHouse, Strand,LondonWC2R1LB, and tax- sure that the payments made under such an arrange-
payers may derive a certain amount of guidance from ment, for which deductions were claimed, adequately
this. reflected the arm's lengthpriceofthe benefitsreceived.

(A potentialbenefitwouldbe regardedas a real benefit
It indicates, inter alia, that the Inland Revenue's ap- only if the relevant party had a genuine or substantive
proach to these matters is flexibleand pragmatic. In as- interest in the resultswhichthe researchmightproducecertaining an arm's length price they will clearly look, or the payment was in the nature of a retainer for ser-
whereit is practicableto do so, for evidenceofpricesin vices which were genuinelylikely to be needed.)similar transactions between parties who are in fact
operating at arm's length. They may however find it On the other hand, in the case of a U.K. resident com-

more useful in some circumstances to start with the re- pany performing services for overseas members of a

sale price of the relevant goods or services etc. and ar- group, the Inland revenue would expect such services
rive at the arm's length price by deductingan appropri- to be provided, in the arm's length situation, at a price
ate mark-up. They may find it more convenienton the which included a profit element, although they would

other hand to start with the cost of the goodsor services be open to argumentas to how large that elementmight
etc. and arriveat the arm's lengthpriceby addingan ap- be, and as to whether it would take the form of a mark-

propriate mark-up. But they will in practice use any up on the priceof individualitemsor a moregeneralised
methodwhich seems likely to produce a satisfactoryre-

service fee.

sult. In looking at evidence for comparable arm's length
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prices the Inland Revenue will consider any relevant growth in the activitiesof multinationalenterprisesand
data but they will considercarefully the circumstances the importance now attributed to the transfer pricing
in which potentiallycomparableprices have been paid phenomenonboth nationally in the U.K. itself and in-
and will not necessarily regard them as automatically ternationallyin such organisationsas the O.E.C.D.and

conclusiveof the issue. They will take into account the the United Nations has made it necessaryfor the U.K.
fact that, as the O.E.C.D. Report points out, a variety tax authorities to give it more attention than was for-
of factors may have to be considered in order to ensure merly the case. Whether or not the transfer prices of
that the prices used are trulycomparable.Theywill rec- any particular enterprise will be the subject of a de-

ognise for examplethe fact that marketpricesvary from tailed scrutinyby the Revenuewill howeverdepend on

one country to another and from one time to another, a numberof factors, an importantone being the availa-
and that different countries' policies in relation to bility of suitable Revenuestaff. Thereforeit is not pos-
taxes, currencyvalues, competitionpolicy, price or ex- sible to lay down any guidelines about the cir-

change control etc. are likely to have an influence on cumstances in which an enterprise may expect to be

price levels in those countries. They recognise too that faced with such an investigation. The acknowledged
consumer preferences, brand names, trademarks, difficulties which are faced by tax authorities and tax-

guarantees and other factors may differentiate the payers alike in ascertaining the arm's length price of

prices of otherwisevery similargoods. many items of supply mean that, in order to satisfy
They may however feel obliged to explore other themselves that the transfer pricing of an enterprise is

methodsof arriving at any particulararm's length price acceptable for tax purposes, the Inland Revenue may

in cases where there is either no evidence of compara-
have to embark on some examinationof this aspect of

ble prices (as might be the case, for example, in relation the enterprise'staxabilityeven though there is no obvi-

to paymentsfor very specialised technology)or the evi- ous reason to suppose that its transfer prices are un-

dence is for some reason unreliableor inconclusive(as satisfactory. Consequently it does not follow that, be-

it might be, for example, if it relates only to incidental cause questions are asked by.the Revenue about the

sales to independent persons when the great bulk of transfer pricing of an enterprise, they have reason to

sales is to other membersof the group), and they might suppose that its prices are seriously out of line with

also seek to explore the results of using other methods arm's length prices. The Inland Revenuerecognise that

in order to test the soundnessof their readingof the evi- nvestgatons
. .

in such circumstances will be an incon-

dence of comparableprices. venience for the enterprise and they will therefore do
what they can to minimise the inconvenienceas far as

If they seek to arrive at the arm's length price by build- possible. But it isunlikelythat they coulddispensecom-

ing it up from relevant costs they will take into account pletely with the need to reassure thernselves at least
all relevant costs. Bearing in mind the acknowledged that more intensive scrutinity is not required. On the
difficulties of establishing and allocating costs, they other hand they may receive information indicatingan

wouldbe prepared to accept the use of averagecostings apparent discrepancy for example between the prices
where this seemed reasonable. They would recognise beingchargedor paid and pricesbeingpaid by indepen-
that, in the open market, goodsor servicesmight some- dent enterprisesand they might well feel obliged to fol-
times have to be providedat a price which was not suffi- low this up with a more careful look at the company's
cient even to recover the costs involved but, on the as- tax liability.
sumption that the object of trading iS to make a profit,
they would need cogent arguments to persuade them
that an arm's length price based on costs should not in-
clude an element of profit. MUTAL CONSULTATIONOF TAXAUTHORITIES

Similarly, if it is sought to arriveat an arm's lengthprice Fears have been expressed that the increased interest
by reference to the price at which a product which has by tax authorities across the world in the transfer pric-
been purchased from a related seller is resold to an in- ing. of multinational enterprises may result in adJust-
dependent purchaser (the so-called resale price ments in one country to the taxableprofitsof entitiesof
method) they would expect the arm's length price to be

a multinational enterprise which are not counterba-
one which provided a return to the taxpayer over and lanced by appropriateadjustments to the profits of the
above the mere recovery of his costs, and they would relevant associated entities in another, thus giving rise
seek to evaluate the scale and natureof the commercial to economicdouble taxation which for one reason or

activity involved in the relevant transactionon the part anothercannotbe relievedunder tax treatiesor domes-
of the taxpayer in order to judge the adequacyof his re- tic law. It is perhapspossible that these fears have been
turn. somewhatexaggerated,but it is true that this is an area

in which it is not certain that reliefwill alwaysbe availa-

INCIDENCEOF INLANDREVENUE'S ble.

ENQUIRIESINTO TRANSFERPRICES Some relievingprovisionsare available. Article9(2) of
the O.E.C.D. ModelDoubleTaxationConvention,for

It has been the practicefor someyearsnow for the U.K. example, provides that where one contracting state

InlandRevenueto scrutinise the transferpricingofpar- makes a transferpricing adjustmentand taxes an enter-

ticular enterprises rather more as a matter of course prise of that state on profitswhichhavebeen charged to

than was the case in earlier years. The enormous tax by the other contractingstate in the hands of an en-
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terprise of that other contractingstate, then that other peal. Time limits may obviously therefore be impor-
contractingstate should make a correspondingadjust- tant. An appeal against an assessment must be made
ment to the amount of tax which it has charged. In a within30 days. Claims to reliefforforeign tax mayhow-
number of the U.K.'s tax treaties, and particularly in ever be madenot later than six years fromthe endofthe
those which have more recently been negotiatedor re- chargeableperiod forwhich the incomeis chargeableto
vised, thereare analogousprovisionsenablingthe U.K. U.K. tax. However,wheresuch reliefhas been render-
to creditthe tax charged in the othercountryagainst the ed insufficientby reason of an adjustmentto the other
tax charged in the U.K. on the profits of the associated country's tax, the time limit for a claim to additionalre-

enterprise. It may also be possible in other cases for the lief is six years from the time when the adjustmentw.as
U.K. tax authorities to prevent this kind of economic made - Section 512 of ICTA 1970. Nevertheless,if the
taxationfromoccurringin certaincircumstancesby tak- consultationprocess is to have any chanceofproducing
lng account of the adjustment in arriving at the assess- an effective result it needs to be commencedas soon as
ment of the profits of the U.K. enterpriseif that assess- possible.
ment has not yet been finalised. But in either case the To startsuch consultationsby theU.K. InlandRevenue
possibility of a corresponding adjustment wouldde- all that a taxpayerneeds to do is to write a letterputtingpend on whether the Inland Revenue could defend its his requestand giving the necessarydetails to the Inter-
acceptance of the original adjustment by the other national Tax Policy Division of the Inland Revenue
country. Head Office in SomersetHouse, Strand, London.
It may thereforebe necessaryfor the InlandRevenueto
consultthe other tax authoritiesin this sort ofcase. The
U.K.'s double taxation agreements normally include PROFITSOF PERMANENTESTABLISHMENTS
provisionsenablingthe competenttax authoritiesof the
two countries to consultwith each other directlyabout This articlehas, up to thispoint, concentratedon pricessuch matters as the implementationof the agreements, paid by separate but associated companies. Similar
including the adjustment of transfer prices and con- problems arise in ascertainingthe taxable profits made
sequentclaimsfor relief, and thereis a similarprovision by branches and other permanent establishments ofin the EEC MutualAssistanceDirective.The U.K. In- transnationalenterprises.Strictlyspeaking, in this con-land Revenue frequently in fact do consult with the text, transfer prices are not involved. But, in this con-
competent authorities of treaty partners and are very text too, it is necessaryfor a tax authorityto ensure thatoften able to negotiate a reasonablysatisfactory solu- the branchetc. pays an adequatelevelof tax, and in thistion to the problemsdiscussed.Theywouldcertainlybe context too, it is widely accepted internationally that
prepared to listen to representations from the other the taxable profits of a branch or other permanentes-
country's tax authoritiesand to do whateverthey could tablishmentshouldbe those which it mightbe expectedto take accountofthe othercountry'sactionsin thissort make, in the words of Article 7 of the O.E.C.D.of situation. Similarly they would be prepared, if it

to
Model tax treaty (the businessprofitsarticle) ifit wereseemed reasonable, to consult with the othercountry's a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in the sameauthorities on the problems raised with them by the
or similaractivitiesunderthe sameorsimilarconditionsU.K. taxpayer. If they are to make representationsto anddealingwhollyindependentlywith the enterpriseofthe other country on behalfof the U.K. taxpayer they which it is a permanent establishment. The U.K.'swouldhowvernormallyexpect the taxpayerto supple- comprehensive tax treaties all include an article on

ment these representations by their own direct rep- these lineswhich in fact reflectsthe generalapproachofresentationswhereverpossibe,andofcourse to provide the U.K. domestic law in this field. The U.K. tax au-the necessary information to back up their representa- thorities recognise therefore that the principleof arm'stions. length pricing is valid for the taxationofpermanentes-

Although the U.K. Inland Revenue is able in this way tablishmentsalthough, as the O.E.C.D. TransferPric-
to consult with the tax authorities of treaty partner ing Report points out, the principle has to be applied
countriesin order to try to solve this kind ofproblem, it with care because of the special factors involved (for
is not however able to solve the problems simply by example, the limitationsnormallyrecognisedon the ac-

agreement- the solution has to be possible within the ceptabilityfor tax purposesof loan or royaltycontracts
domesticU.K. law. For example,if the relevantassess- betweenpermanentestablishmentsand the remainder
ment to U.K. tax is final, it will notbe possible to reduce of the enterprise of which they form part). Neverthe-
it. On the otherhand, ifa claim to reliefisvalid, itwould less, to a very largeextent, the approachofthe U.K. In-
be possible to give effect to it even though the assess- land Revenue to the taxation of permanent establish-
ment was final, provided that the claim was made ments of overseas enterprises is similar to its approach
within the appropriatetime limit. An assessmentcould to the taxation of subsidiaryand associatedcompanies
become final either on the determinationof an appeal in a multinational or transnational group and most of
against it or by agreement,or, in the absence of an ap- what is said in this article is relevant also to the U.K.
peal, by the expiry of the relevant time limit for an ap- taxationof permanentestablishments.
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APPEND X

THE TRANSFERPRICINGOF MULTINATIONALENTERPRISES

NOTESBY THE U.K. INLANDREVENUE1

1. Introduction 7. Scope of U.K. transferpricing law

These notes are primarilydesigned for the guidanceof over- Section 485 applies to sales of goods and other property let-

seas companieswhich have, or may be thinkingof settingup, tings or hiring of property, grants and transfers of rights, in-

subsidiaries in the U.K.; but the law and practice described terests and licences and the giving of business facilities of

apply to U.K. resident companiesgenerally. whateverkind. Loan interest, patent royalties,management
fees, and payments for services are thus within its scope as

well as payments for goods. Contributionsby a subsidiaryto-
2. General-thearm's length principle wards costs incurred by the parent company are similarly

within its scope.
Priceschargedin transactionsbetweenconnectedcompanies
in a multinationalgroup (transferprices) may be designed to

neet the convenienceof the group as a whole. They will not 8. Tax returns-assessmentof profits-onus

necessarilyproduce a figure of profit or loss which can be ac- of proof- rights of appeal
cepted for tax purposes.The U.K. law therefore, in common

with that of many othercountries, provides that these prices The U.K. system of taxing profits requires the taxpayer to

may be adjusted in arrivingat the taxableprofit or allowable make a return of his profits each year to the appropriate In-

loss of a U.K. taxpayer. The price to which they may be ad- spector of Taxes. It is normal for his return to be accom-

justed is the arm's length price. This is the price which panied by accounts and cornputationsin some detail in order

might have been expected if the parties to the transactionhad to substantiate the return. But the Inspector, if no return is

been independentpersons dealng at arm's length, i.e. deal- made or if he is dissatisfied with a return which has been

ing with each other in a normal commercial manner unaf- made, is howeverempowered to assess the liability to tax on

fected by any special relationshipbetween them. the basis ofhs own estimateof the profits. The taxpayerhas
a right of appeal to independent Commissioners (and from
the Commissioners,on a point of law, to the High Court and

3. Circumstancesin which adjustmentsmay be beyond) but t is for him in the first instance to disprove the

made to transferprices correctness of the assessment in such an appeal and not for
the Inspector to prove that it is correct.

The relevant law is largelycontained in Section485 of the In-
come and CorporationTaxes Act (ICTA) 1970. This pro- g Adjustmentbyagreement
vides the Inland Revenuewith power, for example, to adjust
a transfer price to the arm's length price in transactionsbe- If, however, the Inspector takes the view that it may be
tween a resident and a non-resident body of persons when
one controls the other or both are under common control. necessaryto assess the profitson the basisofhis own estimate

he will normallyseek, in any case where substantialamounts

are at stake, to come to an agreementon the matterwith the

4. Body of persons taxpayer either by correspondence or, very probably in a

case where the adjustment of transfer prices is in point, by
A body ofpersons includesa partnershipas weil as a com- discussion round the table as weil.

pany.. t

10. Requests for information

5. Residenceof a company
If it seems to the Inspector that it may be necessary to adjust

The general rule is that a company is residentwhere the cen- a company'stransferprices for tax purposeshe will normally,
tral control and managementof its tradeor business is carried therefore, in the first place, ask the U.K. companyfor the n-

' formation decide whether adjustmentsshould
on. The applicationof the rule is a question of fact. necessary to

be made and what sort of adjustments.There is no standard
list of questions- each case will need to be looked at in the

6. Control of a company light of its own special features. But the Inspectorwill gener-
ally be interested in such matters as who owns or contrls the

Control of a companyhas to be distinguished from the con- company, what the nature of the trade is, how any group of
trol and management of its trade or business. For the pur- which the company is a member is organised, what are the

poses of Section 485 it is defined in particular to mean, as in functionsof particularcompanies in the group, what the re-

Section 534 of ICTA 1970, the power of a person to secure sults of the U.K. companies have been, how far they have
that the affairs of the company are conducted in accordance come up to expectationsand so on. The need for answers to

with his wishes,' inter alia, by holding shares or possessing rnore detailed questions may ernerge as the discussions pro-
voting power in relation to that company (or any other com- ceed.
pany) or by virtue of any powers conferredby the articlesof
association or other document regulating that or any other 1. British Crown copyright. Reproducedwith the permissionof the Con-

company. .. trollerof Her Britannic Majesty's StationeryOffice.
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11. Powers to require information 16. Methodsof and considerationstaken into
account in arriving at arm's length prices

The Inland Revenuehave power in certain circumstancesto
require the productionof informationfor tax purposes and, In ascertainingan arm's lengthprice the Inland Revenuewill
in particularunder Section 17 of the Finance Act 1975, they often look for evidence of prices in similar transactionsbe-
may require a companyto produce informationwhich is rele- tween partieswho are in fact operatingat arm's length. They
vant to the adjustmentof transfer prices (not necessarily its may however find it more useful in some circumstances to
own transferprices)underSection485 of ICTA 1970. Powers start with the re-salepriceof the goods or servicesetc. and ar-

provided under Section 17 also include in certain cir- rive at the relevantarm's length purchaseprice by deducting
cumstances the power to require the productionof informa- an appropriate mark up. They may find it more convenient.
tion (including books and accounts) from a U.K. resident on the other hand to start with the cost of the goods or ser-
company, which is relevant to transactionswith a 51% sub- vices and arrive at the arm's length price by addingan appro-
sidiary resident outside the U.K., including books and ac- priate mark up. But they will in practice use any metnod
countsof the subsidiary. This also applieswhere the transac- which seems likely to produce a satisfactoryresult. Theywill
tions are betweenU.K. resideretand non-residentcompanies be guided in theirsearchforan arm's lengthpriceby the con-
both of which are 51% subsidiariesof the U.K. residentcom- siderationsset out in the O.E.C.D.Reporton Multinationals
pany. (The U.K. parent company may however appeal and Transfer Pricing. (This Report examines the considera-
against the requirementto an independentbodyof Commis- tions which need to be taken into account in arrivingat arm's
sioners.) In addition, in certain circumstancesthe Boardmay lengthprices in generaland also in particularin the contextof
require books and accounts and other documentsor records sales of goods, the provision of intr group services, the
whch are relevant to a transfer pricing adjustment under transferof technologyand rights to use trademarkswithin a
Section 485 to be produced for examinationby an Inspector group and the provisionof intra group loans.)
of Taxes on the taxpayer'spremises.

17. Settlementof problems
12. Confidentiality

The Inland Revenue recognise, as does the O.E.C.D. Re-
Officers of the Inland Revenue are governed by very strict port, that the evidence needed to establish an arm's length
rules about the confidentiality of information received by price may be hard to come by and difficult to interpret and
them in the course of their duties. They are prohibited from they recognise also that decisions on pricing in the arm's
disclosing such information except for tax purposes and, length situationwould have had to be taken in the lightofthe
within that limitation, in very limited circumstancesstrictly facts whichcould have been knownat the timewhen the deci-
defined by law. sion was made. It is with considerationslike this in mindthat

they are concerned to settle transferpricing adjustmentsas

13. Exchangeof informationwith othercountries far as possible by discussion and agreement with the com-

panies concerned.They would hope as a result also to estab-
Disclosure is permitted (under strict safeguards) to other lish a reasonable basis of understandingwith the companies
countries' tax authorities under agrements for the relief of for the future (possibly on the basis of a review after a

double taxation and under the Directiveconcerningmutual numberof years).
assistance between tax authorities of the member States of
the European Communities. (The Inland Revenue may also 18. Consultationwith other countries
receive informationfrom other countriesunder these instru-
ments.) The Inland Revenue recognise that transfer pricing adjust-

ments may have a consequencenotonly forU.K. tax but also
14. Inland Revenue Organisation for foreign tax. They are able, under the terms of some se-

venty agreements for the relief of double taxation and the
The Inland Revenue maintainsa networkof local tax offices prevention of fiscal evasion, to exchange informationwith

spreadover the whole of the U.K. and normallythe affairsof the tax authortiesof theirpartnercountrieson transferpric-
a taxpayer will be mainly dealt with by a local Inspectorof ng matters among others and they often do this for the pur-
Taxes. But transfer pricing problems involving substantial pose of ensuring that tax is adequatelycharged in the U.K.
amountsof money or mportant mattersof principle may be On the other hand, they are also able to consult and do con-

dealt with instead by a section of the central head office in sult with partner countries with a view to preventing unre-

London. (The affairs of oil companies including matters of lievable double taxation arising from (among other causes)
transfer pricing are dealt with by a centralised Oil Taxation the adjustmentof transferprices. A taxpayerwho fears that
Office in London.) urirelievabledouble taxationmay result in his own case from

some action of the tax authoritiesof a treatypartnermay ask
the U.K. Inland Revenue to enter into such consultations

15. Objectivesand methodof approach in and they will do so whenever the need arises. All that such a

adjusting transferprices for tax purposes taxpayer need do is to write a letter putting his request, and
giving the relevant details, to the InternationalTax Policy

The objectivesof both central and local offices are however Divisionof the InlandRevenue in SomersetHouse,London.
the same. The principal objective is to ensure that the U.K. For such consultation to be effective however it will usual.ly
taxpayeris payingthe properU.K. tax on itsprofitsunder the be necessaryfor the request to be made in good time so as not
law. The Inland Revenue recognise, however, that answer- to be frustrated by the expiry of legal time limits for tax ad-
ing the many detailed guestionswhich may be necessary for justmentseither in the U.K. or in the othercountry.
the achievement of this obJective may impose an onerous
burden on the senior staffofcompaniesor their advisersand
they aim to keep these questions to a minimum by concen-

trating on the main pricing issues involved. [continuedon p. 372]
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UN-ED KINGDOM'

The InlandRevenue'sSeniorManagement
System 3t.*j,jR...

*k.,*:..'.U.
:p' '/. ..'. 'By M. Symons

. .

S
}, . Y

1. Forthepast twoyearsthe Inland Revenue has carriedout an annual re-
,:4

.. .

view of its wurk through what it calls its Senior Management System
e ,

/. ls

(SMS). This has been a major development for top and senior manage-
..

.'L ..

ment. In this article I describe how the SMS came to be introduced and
what it involves. I goon togive some commentsonhow farit hassucceeded

..''

in meeting its original objectives and to discuss some of the problems en-

counteredand beiefitsguiied, urid sunlc possible directions tor future de-

velopment. These comments represent my personal views and should not

be regarded as necessarily reflecting a Departmentalview.

'i'..
BACKGROUND t.

2. The dea of a top managementsystemwas a keycomponentin the Gov-
ernment'sFinancialManagementInitiative(FMI), which the PrimeMinis- M. Symonsisa Principal intheInlandRevenue

ter launched in May 1982 as a means of securng improvedmanagerialef- whrehehasworkedforabout 12 years, firstin

fectiveness throughout the Civil Service. Departmentswere set the objec- the policy area followed by a long stint on the

tive of developing project to computerisePAYE. For the past two
he has been attached to small team

an organisationand a system in which managersat alllevels have:
years a

co-ordinatingworkon theDepartment'sFinan-

a. a clear view of their objectives; and means to assess, and whereverpossi- cial ManagementInitiative. He has specific re-

ble measure, outputs or performance in relation to these objectives; sponsibilityfor the operationand development
b. well-defined responsibilityfor making the best use of their rsources, in- of one facet of this which the Revenuecall their

cluding a critical scrutinyof output and value for money; and Senior ManagementSystem.
c. the information (particularlyabout costs), the training and the access to

expert advice which they need to exercise their responsibility accord-
ingly. i

3. By January 1983, the Inland Revenue had produced its plans which
draw on work which was already in train and to which the FMI gave an

added impetus. Besides the SMS which met the requirementfor a formal

top managementsystem, the plans covered the developmentor enhance-
ment ofmanagementinformationsystemsthroughoutthe Departmentand

proposed significant changes in the means for controlling expenditure.
Since then, the Departmenthas made progress as has the rest of the Civil
Service. This has been reported upon in two White Papers published in

September1983 and July 1984.2The first of thesegivesausefulcomparison
of how differentDepartmentshave attemptedto implementtheir top man-

agement systems, while a more detailed report, published in 1984 by the
central Whitehall unit responsible for the FMI, gives further insight into
how these systems are developing.3

INLANDREVENUEORGANISATION .

:,.

4. Before going on to describe the format of the SMS and the annual re-

view process, I should describebriefly the Department'scurrentorganisa-
1. Efficiencyand Effectivenessin the Civil Ser-
vice (Cmnd 8616), September 1982, HMSO.

tion. The Inland Revenue is responsiblefor advisingTreasuryMinisterson 2. Financial Management in GovernmentDe-

direct tax policy and for the administrationof the direct taxes (principally partments (Crnnd 9058), September 1983,

Income Tax, CorporationTax and the Stamp Duties). In addition t man- HMSO. Progress in Financial Management n

ages the ValuationOfficewhichmaintainsthe local propertyvaluationlists
Government Departments (Cmnd 9297), July
1984, HMSO.

and undertakes valuation work on behalf of other Government Depart- 3. Top ManagementSystems, May 1984, Cen-

ments. tral ManagementLibrary, Cabinet Office.
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Figure 1 - Inland RevenueOrganisation

Policy Division 1 PersonlTaxation-

),

(19)
Del3utyChairman PolicyDivision2 Collection (excludingenforcement),- -----

(6961/2) StampDuty, SavingsRelief, Charities&
SuperannuationFunds

- PolicyDivision3 CapitalTransferTax,EstateDuty, Capital
(886) GainsTax,Developmentl-andTax

PolicyDivision4 BusinessProfits.-

(151/2)
- DeputyChairnan - PolicyDivision5 Intemational,Inspectorof Foreign,

(2861/2) DivdendsndSurtax
- PolicyDivision7 Oil & Gas, Interest

(15112)
CentralDivision GenerallssuesofTax Policy,
(59112) EconomicadviceonTaxation,Library

StatisticsDivision Estimatesof tax base, distributional
(142) effectsfpolicyoptions, interaction

with changesto othertaxesor
benefits

FinanceDivision FinancialPlanning&
(6071/2) Control, Pay, IntemalAudit,FMI

- ManagementDivision 1 Personnel,Accommodation,
(878). OfficeServices

--- DirectorGeneral -ManagemetDivision2 Training, Manpower,PyPolicy,
(5591/2) RecruitmentOperationalResearch,

ManagementServices

Chairman OperationsDivision Assessmentand Collectionof
(571121/2) IncomeTax, CorporationTax,

CapitalGainsTax,Class 1 and
Class4 National InuranceCntributions

CommunicationsGroup PressOffce, Publicity,-

(22) InternalCommunications

ManagementDivision3 DataPrcessing-

(1233)
DirectorGeneral . TechnicalDivision 1 TechnicalMattersonTaxes,--

(616) ClaimsBranch

TechnicalDivision2 CounterAvoidaniseand Evasion,-

,(512112) TechnicalMatterson Intemationat
Taxation

- OilTaxation AdministrationofPRTetc. '-

(29) ,

Solicitor'sOffice Comprehensivelegalseviceto
(1721/2) . the department-

.-.
. .

,

Solicitor(Scotland) f

(21) '

ChiefValuer ValuationOffice Valuationof landand-- ..

(England&Wales) propertyfortaxpurposes,
(59501/2) valuationsfor rating;

valuationservicestoother
Govemmentdepartments,
local authoritiesand other '

bodies

ValuationOffice As forEnglandandWales,
(Scotland) exceptnoratingwork
(2211/2)

PrivateOffice (4) ,

-

', ,,, ,
,

'

Note: 1. Figures n brackets are staff in postat May 1985.
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5. The Board of Inland Revenue is responsible to easiest and most suitable for them. What we have been

TreasuryMinisters,and they in turn to Parliament, for looking for specificallyare targets. For the operational
policy and legislation and the general tenor of the ad- tasks these may be performance indicators such as the
ministrationof the tax system. But on a day to day basis accuracy rates of our clerical staff in local tax offices or

the care and managementof the Revenue taxes, and in the coverage rates for our accounts investigators. In

particularthe settlementofindividualtax liabilities,are Head Office they are more usually expressed in terms

entrustedsolely to the Board. of the completionof specificprojects.
6. The Board is the top tier of management in the In- 11. As an illustration,parts of the detailed return from
land Revenue and comprises the Chairman, two De- our Operations Division, which is responsible for the

puty Chairmen, two Directors General and the Chief work of the local tax and collectionoffices,are shownin
Valuer who cover all aspects of policy, operationsand Figure 2. The informationpresentedcovers:

supportservices. For historicalreasons, the Headofthe the work of their operationalunits in terms of what-

International Policy Division is also a member of the needs to be done to run the tax system for different
Board. types of cases (the compliant and non-compliant
7. Figure 1 gives the organisationof the Inland Reve- taxpayer);
nue. It shows the Board members and the Divisions - the responsibilitiesof their Head Office Units and
which report to them together with their respon- associated resources; and
sibilities. All told there are 21 separateDivisions.Each - the functionsand specific tasks carried out by these
Division is managed at about Under Secretary level by units at Head Office, much of which is concerned
a Directoror Head of Division. Of particularinterestis with the planning for and the implementation of

the fact that the bulk of the Department's staff who change in the local offices.
work in the local tax and collection offices (about
57,000 out of a total workforceof some 70,000) report
to a single Director through a regional structure. Some THE REVIEWPROCESS
Divisions are very small carrying out only policy work
while others have a mix of responsibilities. 12. Havingconsideredbriefly the formatoftheSMSre-

turns, we now come to the revew process itself. So far,
apart from a small pilot run early in 1983, there have

THE SMS RETURNS been two annual exercises (SMS 1983 and SMS 1984).4
The timetable is dictated by the annual cycle of Head

8. Turningnow to the SMS, the obiectivesset for it, as Office workwhich to a largeextent revolvesaround the

part of our FMI plans, were that it should allow the preparation of the Chancellor of the Exchequer's
Board: Budget and the ensuing legislation. Since the prepara-
a. to decide priorities and objectives; tion of the returns is a time-consumingjob, the work on

b. to allocate targets and responsibilitiesaccordingly; it is timed to fall during the early autumn,after the com-

c. to measureperformanceagainst target; pletion of the legislation which gives effect to the

d. to monitorcosts; and Budget of the current year, and before work on the

e. to reveal areas where change is or may become comingyear's Budget and FinanceBill gathers pace.

necessary. 13. The review process takes the followingform.

9. At the heart of the SMS is an annual return from a. Each round starts in July with a session by the
each Divisional Head. Since we started the SMS, the Board to set the scene. DivisionalHeads are asked
format of the returns has developed and now contains to provide a briefnote on what they see as the main
the following: issues in their area of responsibility. This enables

a. A clear, concise statement of the Division's aims the Board to set the framework for the coming
and responsibilities. round and to identify anything which should be

b. A current organisation chart, showing the alloca- given priority.
tion of responsibilitiesat the next oneor two tiers of b. Divisions prepare their returns during September
management. and October.

c. A summary of manpower used over the previous
year by each organisationalunitwithintheDivision c. Finance Division then collates them for the Board.

and the estimatedneeds for the coming year.
In doing this the returns are scrutinised critically

d. A summary of the issues facing the Division or the and suggestionsare made on how individualreturns

main features of its achievements and plans, to-
can be improved.

getherwith any suggestionsfor efficiency reviews. d. In parallel the Deputy Chairmen and Directors

e. A detailed return giving the work done by the Divi- General have meetingswith their DivisionalHeads

sion over the past financial year, progress during to identify what issues should be raised at the re-

the current one and plans for the next. This return view.
also shows the associatedmanpowerresources.

10. Divisions have a fairly free hand in how they com- 4. Senior Management System 1983 and Senior Management System
plete this last return. They classify their work and the 1984, the Reference Room of the Inland Revenue Library, Room 8 New

manpower needed to carry it out in the way which is Wing, Somerset House, The Strand, London WC2 1LRB.
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Figure2-Adetailed SMS return

SMS 1984

5A. DETAILEDRETURN (NON POLICYUNITS) FOR: OPERATIONSDMSION M4: OPERATIONALASPECTS DECEMBER 1984
I

1 2 3 4
, 5 6 7

. MANPOWER

OTHER Grade Staffin Estimates
DIVNS 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 post

WORKAREA TASI/OBJECTIVE DEPTS ACHIEVEMENTS PROGRESS PLANS Apt83Apt8AApt85Apt86

2. OPERATIONOF
SYSTEMON
NON-COM-
PUANTTAX
PAYERS

i. Investigation Tomaintaincost effective a. Thetargetsforboth The targetsset are: Tomaintainanacceptable Man/
Work coveragein the Sch DandCompanyA/cs levelofcoveragewhilst Tech 329 369 369 394

investigationofcompanies investigationwereachieved: SchD 3.096 improvingthqualtyofthe Insp 1122 1177 1177 1202
andotherconcernsand Company 1..2% workdone. Tmee 75 140 140 140
todealwithother Companies 1.5%
investigationcasesas Sch D 3.096 Thecompanytargetwillbe Targetswllbesetin
necessary. achieved.Theremaybea Feb/Mar1985.

b. Notargetsaresetfor smallshottfallon the SchD
(Performancemeasuredby: theyeldofDistrct target.

investigationbutthenew
a. Numberandtypeofcases MIS revealedthat in 1983-84
settled. the overallcosVyieldratio

was l:6. Thiscannowbe
b. Yield.) analysed: ,

,

SMS 1984

58. DETAILEDRETURN (NON POUCYUNITS) FOR: OPERATIONSDMSION M4: HEAD OFRCE DECEMBER 1984

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
MANPOWER

OTHER Grade Staffin Estimates
DIVNS 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 post

WORKAREA TASIUOBJECTIVE DEPTS ACHIEVEMENTS PROGRESS PLANS Ap83Ap84 Apr85Apt86
1. District 1.TohandleParliamentarycorrespondenceinmattersof settledpolicybyprovidngtheappropriatedrafts Man 1 1 1 1

Procedures
(otherthan 2. To providethedraftoftheChairman'sreporttothePartiamentarCommissioneroncasesofthistpe. ParliamentaryCorrespondence
PAYE)and
Parliamentay 3. ToprovideadvceonDistrictprocedures(otherthanPAYE)andtodevise/amendprocedurestoreflectchangesinlegislatior; Man/
Correspon- organisationor to improveefficiency. Tech 4 4 3 3
dence Exec 8 7 6 6
(M4/1) 4. TodeveloptheCODAuserrequirementanddericalprocedurs.

District Proceduresand Coda
5. TohandleDistrictsubmissons,suggestionsandintemalandextemalcorrespondenceinthissubjectarea.

Man/
Tech' 71/2 7V2 1 21/2 12V2
Insp 2 2 5 5
TOHG 2 2 3 3
TO/
CA1l 1 1

SMS 1984

5C DETAILEDRETURN (NON POUCYUNrTS) . FOR: OPERATIONSDMSIONM4: HEADOFRCE FUNCTIONS DECEMBER 1984

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
MANPOWER

OTHER Grade Staffin Estimates
DIVNS 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 post

WORKAREA TASK/OBJECTIVE DEPTS ACHIEVEMENTS PROGRESS PLANS Apr83Apte4Ap85Apr86
1. UNE MANAGE-

MENTAND
SUPPORT
FUNCTION TaxesClerical

a. Plannng, i. Toanalysenationaland TheMISinTaxescommenced Workisinhandaimedat To furtherrefiineand
drectingand regionalperformancevia the wth thequarterlyreports producingadiagnosticlit developMIS, especially
monitoringwork ManagementInformation fremDistrictsonFonn384. whichwouldgivearapidand takingintoaccountCOPand
standardsand System. Performanceappraisasand comprehensiveappraisalof CODAandincudingthe
perormance appropriateactionplansare Districtperforrnancebased 'diagnostickit.

ii. ToenabletheDirector passedtoRegional on 384 reports,principalty
TaxesClerical ofOperationstotakethe ControllersandDirectorof forthebenefitoAGCs.
(M4/7) necessaymanagementaction Operationsrespectivelyto

inresponsetothat monitorachievementsandto
TaxesTechnical performance. folowupwherenecessary.
(M4/2)

ii. To plananddirectthe
Collection managementofworkto
(M4/7) achievethemostefficent

andeffectiveuseof
PAYEAudiit resources.
(M4/7)
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e. The Board then holds a number of meetings, usu- which makes day to day informal contact very easy to

ally from late November through to early January, maintain. But in a periodof rapidchangeand a growing
with the relevant Heads of Division in attendance. workload at the centre a more formal and systematic
Besides the SMS document itself, there are notes approach,which the SMS provides, is helpful.
from the Deputy Chairmen and Directors General 17. Third, the SMS provides a formal means of consid-
and briefing from Finance Division who, in con- ering Deparmental targets, although its use in this way
junction with some of the central units in Head Of-

fice, will have looked at all the returns to identify
s limited at the moment. I return to the question of

on

key topics or cross-Divisionalissues which need to targeting later in this article.

be raised,orpointswhichshould be put to a particu- 18. The fourth, and perhaps the most importantbenefit

lar Head of Division. at the moment, is the way the SMS has been used by the
Board as a meansof identifyingwherechange is or may

f. Shortly after the final meeting the Board produces become necessary, and in initiating the required re-
its own comprehensivereport to the Financial Sec- views. One such review, which arose out of SMS 1983,
retary, the Treasury Minister responsible for the developed a strategy for exploiting information
Revenue. It details the outcome of the review, re- technologyover the comingdecade.
ports the results of any work which may have been
initiated in the previous round and pin-points any- 19. The process of change has figured prominently in

thing which may be giving cause for concern. both roundsof the SMS. At the conclusionof this year's
review the Boarddecided that they needed to enunciate

g. Thereafter the SMS documentis published,subject clearly, both for their own needs and managers, their
only to the omission of confidential material medium term managementstrategy, which is set out in
(primarily in relation to tax policy work). this year's SMS documentand which:

describes the Board's role vis--vis Ministers;-

COSTS
- outlines the background to the Board's medium

term strategy;
14. The resourcedemandsof the SMS are important in

- discusses briefly the relevance of decisions on tax

consideringhow effective it is for top and senor man- policy to management issues;

agement. Although each Division usually has some-
- looks at programmesand objectivesfor applyingin-

body at the middle managementlevel to help in collect- formation technology to the Department'swork;

ing the necessary information and preparing the re-
- deals with the far-reaching reorganisation of the

turns, the DivisionalHeadstill has to devotea consider- local office network; describes developments and

able amount of hs time early in the review process to future plans for changes in the Department'sman-

discussingissueswith his line managers.Then there are agement and operational methods, including the

the preparationfor and holdingof several Board Meet- further development of management information

ings and any activity flowing from these. The first SMS systems;
round obviously made extra demands in setting up the - commentson a numberofkey factorsin the Board's

system. But with the second round it is clear that the approach to personnel management and outlines

work involved in the SMS makes a large inroad into the developments in communicatingwith staff and the

time of senior management.As such the benefits from public; and

the SMS, both now and in the future, must be clearly - touches on possible future developmentsin the tax

seen as outweighingthe perceivedcosts. system.
20. A summary, in diagrammaticform, of the timetable
for the main changeswhich the Departmentfaces over

BENEFITS the next few years is reproducedat Figure 3. These in-
itiatives all tend in the same direction, that is, of a De-

15. The first and mostobviousbenefitoftheSMS is that partmentwhich:
it provides a mechanism for producing a more com- meets its statutory responsibility for the care and-

prehensive and systematic statement of what the De- managementof the taxes it administers; for estab-
partment has done in the pst year and is trying to do lishing thecorrectamountoftaxandensuringthatit
over the next, than has been attemptedhitherto. Actu- is paid;
ally producingthe return is a usefuldisciplinefor mana- meets its statutory responsibility for the valuation-

gers. And the end result is an importantsourceof infor- services;
mation both for review and analysisby the central man- is able to respond quickly and flexibly to changing-

agement services units and for helping Head Office policy requirements;
staff know what is goingon in Divisionsother than their is able to use efficientlywhateverresourcesofman--

own. and invested in it by the Govern-power money are

16. Second, it has highlighted several issues which cut ment; and, where the requirement is to reduce

across Divisions and which might not have surfaced so manpower, to do so by planned reductionsin work-

readily for scrutiny by senior management.There are, loads and improvements in efficiency, rather than

of course, existing mechanismsfor ensuring the proper arbitrarycuts;
co-ordination of the Department's work, not least of - strengthens the accountability, but also the free-

which is the geographicalconcentrationof Head Office dom of action, of line managerson the basis of bet-
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Figure 3 - ManagementplanS Jan '82 Jan '83 Jan '84 Jan '85 Jan '86 Jan '87 Jan '88 Jan '89 Jan '90
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ter managementinformation; guide, this informationhelpsHead Office, regionaland

providesup to date facilities for the staffwho do the local managementplan the resource levels for each ac-
-

work; and tivity and monitor the relative effectiveness of the

arguably most important, provides a better service work.-

to the public. 26. For the of the work handled by localrest our tax,
21. Although not one of the original objectives of the collectionand valuation offices MISs are now in opera-
SMS, one final benefitofthe SMS thisyear has been the tion, either based on previous systems or totally new

opportunity it has given the Board for communicating developments. As management gains experience in
its strategy to staff who undoubtedlyon occasion find using the MISs, then thesewill, ofcourse, be developed
all the change that is going on somewhat confusing. A further. We alreadyknow that some enhancementswill

paper setting out the strategy was circulated to all staff be necessary to meetproperlythe objectivesset in para-
following this year's SMS round. Nowwith the publica- graph 24. For example, it is difficult to capture accu-

tion of the SMS document this June, the public, or rately and cost effectively all the information on the
rather those with a particular interest in the manage- output of our clerical staff in tax offices, who operate
ment of the Revenue who are likely to buy it, have the the manual PAYE system. Computerisation together
opportunity to see a statement of the strategy and a with a major clerical work measurement exercise,
comprehensiveoutline of the changesplannedover the which is now in progress,should make furtherdevelop-
next few years. ment possible. Another problem is the use of opera-

tional targetswhich is neither as easy nor as simple as it

PROBLEMS might appear at first blush. We already have a number
of targets; for exam9le, the coverageof accountsfor in-

22. As might be expected, since it has only been run- vestigation work, t ae accuracy rates for the main ac-

ning for a couple of years, there are a numberof prob- tivities of the clerical staff in tax offices, and the annual

lems with the SMS. Some are just teething difficulties, clearance of cases by the professional valuation staff.
Work is in hand to extend the range of targets used in

which have now to a certain extent been overcome, a

couple are more fundamental, while others should be the Departmentbut care must be taken to ensure that

resolved as our FMI plans as a wholecome to fruition. I approprate indicators are chosen which encourage

will concentrate to begin with on the latterbeforemov- good practice and that the information on which each

ing on to considerpossible lines of developmentwhich indicator
.

is based is reliable.

should overcome the more fundamentalproblemsand 27. Elsewhere in the Department (e.g. the Capital
which could make the SMS as a whole a more effective Taxes Office), we have developed or are developing
managementtool. operational MISs. The end result of all this effort

should make it easier for DivisionalHeads to assess the

performanceof the operationalunits for which they are

FMI DEVELOPMENTS responsible and to set targets and objectives accord-

ingly. In turn with the incorporationof more and better
23. As already mentioned, our FMI plans cover, be- summary informationon performanceand targets into
sides the SMS, the developmentof better management the SMS than we currently have, it should provide the
and financial information systems at all levels of man- Board with a more effective means for reviewing and

agementand a new process of budgetingand control. planning the operationalwork of the Department.
24. In the Revenue, what we call our management in- 28. The other FMI development is the change in the
formation systems (MIS) are designed to help opera- Department'smethod of financialcontrol. The current
tional managers assess more easily: method f control rests on a number of Head Office

the state and quality of the work; units with responsibility for a particular resource (e.g.-

progress against specified targets; manpower,office machinery,accommodation),for es-
-

how efficiently and effectively staff resources are timating the demand for it, and monitoring and au-
-

deployed. thorisingexpenditureon it. There is somedelegationof

25. We have made good progress in a number of areas
the authority to spend to line managersbut only within

of the Department's work. As an example, we now
certain limits for specific resources.The proposalsfor a

have an effectiveMIS for Inspectorswhowork in tax of- new budgetarycontrol systemwill be to place responsi-
fices, largely on the technical scrutiny of business ac- bility for budgetingand controllingexpenditurewithin

countsand theirdetailed investigation.This has taken a
the line managementstructure,where decisions about

number of years to develop and pre-dates the FMI. how resources are consumed are taken. Basically the

Amongst other things, this MIS enables management
current controls are on the acquisition of resources

to monitor adjustments to taxable profits arising from rather than their consumption. These proposals will

the scrutinyofaccountsby Inspectorsand also the addi- give line managers more flexibility to make choices

tional yield coming from the investigation of selected within the overallbudgetbetweendifferentformsofex-

accounts as part of the compliancework. The Depart- penditurewith a view to getting the job done more effi-

ment sets yearly targets for the percentageof accounts ciently.
which are chosen for detailed investigation.In conjunc- 29. A necessary prerequisite for this new form of con-

tion with whatwe call our technicalresourcesallocation trol is an effective financial informationsystem for re-
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porting costs. Before April 1984 we had a wholly man- for our operational work and the changes in the
ual system for reporting both the running costs of the mechanismfor resourcecontrol, shouldmake the SMS
Department and for producing a Departmental a moreeffectiveandnaturaltool for the managementof
analysis of revenue (although most of the revenue is the Department. But from the experience gained in
processed through the computers at the two large Ac- operating the SMS, further developments may be
counts Offices to which payments of tax are made). It needed and I now discuss some of the possibilities.did not allow us in any easy way to monitor the Divi-
sionalcosts. FromApril 1984,we havebeenoperatinga

computerised financial informationsystem which ena- FURTHERDEVELOPMENTS
bles us to track the expenditureofsome 1500officecost
centres and 600 other cost centres. In additionwe have 33. The first major problem we have with the SMS is
been piloting in a small number of tax offices the pro- the volume and structure of the information it holds.
posals for the new budgetarycontrol system, which we Handling the amount of data, which the returns con-
call line management budgeting. The pilot which ran tain, is no easy matter, particularly as the SMS is a

during 1984/85 demonstrated: purely manual system. So a comprehensiveupdate of
the supportof local managerswho feel the benefits the returns, except as part of the annual exercise, is not-

more than outweigh the additional effort required attempted.The returns therefore,whilesuitablefor the
of them; reviewprocess itself, do not figure to anygreatextentin
operational benefits (for example, flexibility to decision making during the subsequent year. More--

employ casuals to suit local requirements); over, the returns are difficult to use for monitoring
greaterchoiceand speedierserviceforofficesin ob- progress of work during the year. Yet cutting down on-

taining materials and supplies; and the information made available to senior managers as

improved morale in the offices concerned (both part of the reviewprocess, in order to ease the problem,-

management and staff) who are being given more would narrow the opportunityfor critical scrutiny.
control over their own affairs. 34. The free format that we have allowed so far in the

The pilot was extended to a further 100 offices from presentation of the returns (the Operation Division's
April of this year, and if it continues to be a success, example is only one of a number)makesany attempt to
then we will in due course introduce line management use computers to handle the large volumes of data ex-

budgeting to all parts of the Department. tremel difficult. In addition, the lack of standardisa-
tion in presenting the information across Divisions30. So far the SMS has not provided a mechanism for limits the scope for a more thorough analysis of it in

budgetingand resourceallocationbecauseofthe finan- order to draw conclusionsof relevance to the Depart-cial control arrangements which still apply, even ment as a whole.
though the questionof resourceslooms large in manyof

35. Possible developmentsaimed at overcoming thesethe Board meetingson the SMS. But line management problemsmight be:budgetingwill have a radical impact on the role and re-

sponsibilitiesof senior managers,who for the first time a. to ask for the informationto be presentedin a more
will have Divisional budgets to operate, covering all structured way so that general comments about
their costs and comprising the aggregate of their line plans and performanceare separated from specific
managers' budgets. Although we have not as yet operational targets and other informationwhich is
workedout fully the forumand the processby whichDi- susceptible to analysisor would be useful for track-
visional budgets should be reviewed and agreed, it is lng progress of the various Departmentalprojectsclear that there must be some form of integrationwith and initiatives;
the SMS which in turn must undergo some develop- b. to make the information available to top manage-
ment. First, Divisional budgets will have to be consi- ment more specific to the particular management
dered about the same time as the SMS review takes process concerned. At the moment we have the
place. And second, any budget needs to be firmly singlemajorreviewprocess. With linemanagement
linked to the plannedactivitiesand targets,whichat the budgetingcomingalongone optioncould be to split
-:oment are set out in detail in the SMS. the review into more specificsessionson budgeting
31. Given this integrationthen it shouldprove easier to and target setting, performance review and the
determine priorities, judge competing claims for re-

identificationof change. Also it mightbe an idea to

sources and ensure that budget bids can be justified separate, at least for some of the processes, the
based on past performanceand futureplans. Obviously Head Officework fromthat ofthe operationalunits
it is importantto get the balanceright in any review. For which have different interests;
the smallerPolicy Divisions,what is more important is c. to introduce senior line managementsystems. Al-
the work that they are doing and the impact this might though we do have our operationalMISs, it could
have on the Departmentas a whole. Oflesssignificance be argued that senior managers should have some

is the cost of the resources they consume. For the oper- system to support the other parts of their work.
ational units costs will, of course, figureprominentlyin Such systems would, of course, feed the SMS but
any review by top and senior managers.

the advantage would be that they could be made
more specific to the day to day needs of the senior32. So as envisaged in our original FMI plans, the de-

velopments in the management information systems [continuedon p. 386]
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UNITED KINGDOM:

A New Approachby the CourtsafterFurniss

By J.F. Avery Jones

--

In 1935 when the Courts in the United Kingdom were

deciding the Duke ofWestminsterI case which was the
foundation of the formalistic approach in tax matters,
the United States Supreme Court decided Gregory v. *-- ,/.Helvering2which was the foundationof their business -U-..: , * *
purpose approach. History seemed to be repeating it- t:

self in 1984 when the United Kingdom Courts moved
towards the United States approachat the same time as

the Canadian, Austrialian and New Zealand Courts ..

moved in the oppositedirection.The importantUnited Mr. Aver'y Jones is Senior
: 4.

Kingdom decision was that of the House of Lords in Partner of Speechly Bircham,
Furnissv. Dawson.3 Solicitors, London. He is Joint

The facts can be simplified to illustrate the dcision by
Editor o the British Tax Re-
view and a Past President of

looking at a taxpayer who owns all the shares in Com- the Instituteof Taxation

pany A which he wants to sell without paying capital
gains tax. He transfers his shares to CompanyB which Lord Brightman'sspeech gives the essence of the new

ssues its own shares to the taxpayerin exchange. Com- doctrine.
pany B then sells the shares in Company A to the out- First, theremust be a pre-ordainedseriesof transactions;
side purchaser. It should be noted that, in Furniss, or, if one likes, one single composite transaction. This
there is no doubt that the transactions were real ones composite transaction may or may not include the
and CompanyB did become the owner of the shares in achievement of a legitimate commercial (i.e. business)
Company A, so that the case was not concerned with end. The composite transactiondoes, in the instantcase;

sham. The tax effect of these transactions at the time it achieved a sale of the shares in [Company A] by [the
was, according to the statute, that the gain inherent in taxpayer to the purchaser] ... Secondly, there must be

the CompanyA shares was transferred to the shares in steps insertedwhich have no commercial(business)pur-
CompanyB so that the taxpayerachievedhis objective pose apart from the avoidance of a liability to tax - not

of deferring, though not avoiding, his capital gain.
no businessefect'. If these two ingredientsexist, the in-

serted steps are to be disregarded for fiscal purposes.
CompanyB was treatedas acquiringthe shares in Com- The court must then look to the end result.
pany A at their market value so that there was no gain
when they were sold. The question in the case was This is an extremelywide approach and the real prob-
whether the schemewas successful,as it appeared to be lem is to know how far it goes in practice: for example,
according to the legislation. what constitutes a composite transaction Would it

have been one in this case if the taxpayerhad done the
If one applied the law as understood by the Duke of share exchange before finding a purchaser, or if the
Westminstercase of 1935 there is no doubt that the tax- proposed purchase fell through but Company B later
payerwould have succeeded.The Courtshad in the last sold to anotherpurchaserDoes it really mean no busi-
few years been taking a more robust view of tax avoid- ness purposeWhat if thereis someminorbusinesspur-
ance, n cases very different from this one, involving pose How do you disregard a step These are the un-

highly artificial circular transactionswhich left the tax- certaintieswhich we face in the United Kingdom at the
payer in exactly the same position as he started except moment.
for somehoped-fortax benefit.This approachhad been
extended to cases where the taxpayer ended up in the Take the last of these questions. If one disregards the

same economic position as he started even though his transfer to CompanyB ln order to tax the taxpayerone

legal position was different. However, thereseemedno actuallyhas to write in a stepwhichdid not actuallyhap-
logical reasonwhy this approachshouldbe adopted in a pen, that of the taxpayerputting the money into Com-

case such as this one where the taxpayer ends up in a pany B as a subscriptionfor new shares. In otherwords

completelydifferentposition,with the proceedsof sale disregarding really involves rewriting. How far should

inside Company B instead of in his pocket. This is this be taken In a recent case, transactions actually
exactly what was decided at the first three hearings, al- done for cash were treated as exchangesof shares, the

though achieving this result gave the courts some diffi- opposite of this case.4 Some transactions do not lend

culty in view of remarksmade by the Houseof Lords in themselves to disregardingwithout even more consid-

the earlier cases. Where there were enduring legal con-
Duke of Westminster [1969] AC 1.

sequences, such as the money ending up in a different
1.
2. Gregoryv. Helvering(U.S.A.) 69 F.2d 809.

place, the new approach seemed inapplcable. But the 3. Furniss v. Dawson [1984] STC 153.

House of Lords decided otherwise. An extract from 4. Youngv. Phillips [1984] STC 520.
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erable rewriting. The transfer of a business from one cause of the prohibition in the U.K. on using Par-
companyto a subsidiaryfollowedby the sale of the sub- liamentaryreportsby the courts as an aid to interpreta-
sidiary to another company is difficult to reconstruct. tion.
The first company did make a transfer to a subsidiary The legislature has been drafting statutes on the basisand that subsidiary is now a subsidiary of a different that such doctrine did not exist and so now have the
company. To tax the transfer as that of the sale of the worst of all worlds: detailed statutory provisions en-
business directly to the subsidiary of the purchasing deavouring to cover every eventuality coupled with a
company is to tax quite a different transaction. new attitude of the courts disregarding some of the
The disregardingofsteps insertedwithno businesspur- facts.

pose is similar to the earlierUnitedStatesapproachand Anotherobjectionablefeatureof the change in attitude
ts interestingthat the latest cases therenowseem to be of the House of Lords is that it is declaratoryof the law
looking for the primary motive as not being tax avoid- and thereforeapplies to transactionsdone earlierwhile
ance. Manypeoplethink that therewill be a similarshift this tax is still unsettled.There is no power in the U.K.,of view in the United Kingdom. as there is in the U.S., for courtdecisionsto be prospec-
The approach in the Furnissv. Dawson case has been tive or for the Revenue to apply a decision with retro-
rejected in Canada in Stubart Investments Ltd. v. The spectiveeffect.
Queen5on the grounds that there shouldnot be implied It is still too early to tell how far the Revenuewill try to
any judicial anti-avoidance doctrine when there is a

use the new doctrineand the situation is obviouslyone
generalstatutoryanti-avoidanceprovisionsin the same of great uncertainty, particularlyaffectingcommercial
area. The same has occurred in Australia in Oakey transactions which are done in a tax-efficient way.AbattoirPty. Ltd. v. F.C. of T6andinNew Zealand in There are usuallyseveralways of achievinga result and
ChallengeCorporationLtd. v. CIR7 for similarreasons, the choice will be dictated by tax factors. Often there
particularly in view of the wide anti-avoidanceprovi- will be steps inserted for tax purposeswhich therefore
sions applicable there. (It is interestingto note that the

come within the doctrine. Equally the Revenuecannot
opposite view had been argued in one of the earlier the doctrine to its logical conclusion that
cases, that in the absenceofany generalanti-avoidance press every

transaction must be done in such a way as to pay the
provision in capital gains tax the courts should leave maximumamountof tax. The Revenueare thereforein
Parliament to deal with loopholes, but this argument strong position to decide how far to it. At presentdid not succeed.)Noneof this reasoningis applicablein

a use

head office approval is requiredbefore taking the pointthe United Kingdom in relation to capital gains tax
n an appeal. So far only a very few transactionshavewhere there are no anti-avoidance provisions, but it been declaredfree ofattack, and the act ofmakingsuch

may prevail in relation to other taxes, such as capital a declaration is nearly as objectionableas the Revenuetransfer tax, whichdo have such provisionsor in certain having the power to decide the amountoftax. Theposi-areas, such as the deductionof interest,wherethere is a tion is hardly one which would have appealed to Adam
specific anti-avoidance provision. Whether the doc- Smith: the certainty of what each individualought to
trine applies to stamp duty which is a tax on documents
rather than transactions is unclear. pay is, in taxation, a matterof so great importancethat

a very considerabledegree of inequality, it appears, I
A difficultywhich has not yet been faced in the United believefrom the experienceofall nations, is not nearso

Kingdom is that Parliamentmay have intendedthat the great an evil as a very small degree of uncertainty.
taxpayer should do some transaction for tax purposes
because of the tax incentive offered. In Canada this 5. Stubart InvestmentsLtd. v. The Queen (Canada) [1984] CTC 294.

6. Oakey AbattoirPty Ltd. v. F.C. of T. (Australia)84 ATC 4718.
problem was recognised as one of the reasons for the 7. Challenge Corporation Ltd. v. CIR (New Zealand) [1984] 6 NZTC
decision. The difficulty is a particularly acute one be- 61867.

[continued from p. 362]

19. Time limits for claims for credit 20. Status of these notes

So far as concernsclaiming relieffor foreign tax againstU.K. These notes are for guidance only. They express the Inland
tax the normal rule is that a claim in respect of any income, Revenue's view of the law but they have no legal force and
must be made not later than six years from the end of the they do not affect any rightsof appealon points concerninga

chargeable period for which the income is chargeable to taxpayer's liability. Similarly any description in these notes
U.K. tax. Howeverwhere such credit has been rendered in- of Inland Revenue approaches to the problem of transfer
sufficient by reason of an adjustment to the other country's pricingor practices in dealingwith this problemare not to be
tax the time limit for a claim to additionalcredit is six years taken as limitingthe Departmentto such approachesorprac-
from the time when the adjustmentwas made- Section 512 tices in any particularcase.

ICTA 1970.
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UNITED KINGDOM:

Dual ResidentCompanies-
Uses and Abuses
By D.J. Murby

INTRODUCTION

On 15 November1984 the Inland Revenuepublished a

Consultative Document entitled Taxation of Interna- David Murby is a Tax Partner
Arthur Andersen & Co. I le

tional Business- Dual Resident Companies as part of n

rthe Government'scontinuing review of the taxation of specialises n advsing multi-
national companies on their

internationalbusiness. U.K. tax matters.

The government considered that legislation was

needed to protect the Exchequerand to reduce the dis- Under the old 1945 Double Tax Convention between
tortion in the patterns of multi-national finance which the United Kingdom and U.S.A a company incorpo-
in their vew resulted from the use ofdual residentcom- rated in one of the United States which was managed
panies. The proposal was to solve the matter either: and controlled in the United Kingdom was deemed to

1. by denying or restricting the deduction for interest be resident in the United States. When the new treaty
paid by the dual resident; or was negotiated there were no provisions to determine

2. by restrictinggroup relief. one particular country of residence for a company

The government's intention was to introduce provi- which could be regarded as resident in both jurisdic-
sions in the FinanceBill 1985 establishingnew rules ap-

tions and, indeed, the treaty specifically refers to this

plicable to accountingperiodscommencingon or after strange animal in Article 1(2) as follows:

1 April 1985. A corporation which is both a resident, of the United

Kingdom within the meaning of paragraph (1)(a)(ii) of
It is understood that a substantial numberof represen- Article4 (Fiscal Residence),andaresidentofthe United
tationswere made to the InlandRevenuein response to Stateswithin themeaningofparagraph(1)(b)(ii)Of Arti-
the Consultative Document. In the light of these rep- cle 4 shall not beentitled to claim any reliefor exemption
resentations the Chancellor of the Exchequer con- from tax provided by this Convention except that such

cluded that it would not be appropriate to introduce corporation may claim the benefits of paragraph (2) of

legislation in 1985. He stated that he had asked the In- Article 8 (Shipping and Air Transport), of Article 23

land Revenue to keep the matter under close review, (Elimination of double taxation) with respect to para-

and if there is evidence of growing exploitation at the graph (1)(c) thereof and the petroleum revenue tax re-

Exchequer'sexpense he will reconsider the possibility ferred to in paragraph (2)(b) of Article 2 (Taxes cover-

of remedial legislation. ed), of Article 24 (Non-discrimination)and of Article28

(Entry into force) and the provisionsof paragraph (7) of

The review process mentioned above has been com- Article 11 (Interest) shall apply to it.

menced. The U.S. Internal Revenue Service is asking In view of the fact that other treatiesenteredinto by the
for relevant information from U.S. based multination- United Kingdom provide the mechanism for determin-
als. This data is being obtained at the specific request ing fiscal residenceofcompanies, it is not clear why ths
of, and on behalfof, the U.K. Revenue. Interestedpar- alternativewas not adopted in the new U.S./U.K. trea-
ties can expect this process to continue. ty. It would be interesting if either authority were to

give an explanationon this particularpoint.

THE NATURE OF A DUAL RESIDENTCOMPANY The above restrictionsare not particularlydamagingto

a dual resident company since domestic law in both

A dual resident company is simply a company or- countries provides for the exemption from corporate

ganised under the laws of one jurisdictionwhich is sub- tax on intra-groupdividends, elimination of withhold-

Ject to taxation in two jurisdictions. The best known ng taxes on interest and royalties and of advance cor-

example, and one that is frequentlyused as a vehicle to poration tax on distributons by U.K. resident com-

make acquisitions, is a company incorporatedin one of paniesprovidingthe appropriatepercentageownership
the United States which is centrally managed and con- is achieved. Furthermore, the shareholdersof a dually
trolled, and therefore resident in the United Kingdom. resident company are entitled to the benefits specified
The State which provides the least onerous require- under the terms of the treaty.
ments as to reportingand state taxes is the State ofDel- Nevertheless, the dual resident company is within the

aware and it is usual to find dual residentcompaniesin- charge to tax in two jurisdictionsand the complexities
corporated in this State and hence the jargon a Dela- of the structure arise on managing the cross-border
ware link company. flows. Accordingly,it has always been assumed that the
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use of a dual residentcompanyas an acquisitionvehicle of isolating profits from the U.K. fiscal authorities in
provides a mechanism for deferring tax liability in the one of two ways:
country where the investment is located. Of course, 1. by sale of the trade and assets to another companysuch deferralscould still be obtainedproviding there is incorporatedin the United States; or
no repatriation of income to the parent company but 2. emigration of the company from the United King-without some of the attendant, albeit short term, ad- dom.
vantages.

Whilst Treasury consent to emigrate is likely to be ob-
tained underSection 482 Taxes Act 19701 there may be

USES OF A DUAL RESIDENTCOMPANY other U.K. tax consequencesarising, such as a charge
underSection278 TaxesAct 1970 on anygainson assets
transferred tax free intra-group in the preceding six

Trading years.

In their Consultative Document the Inland Revenue Apart from certain special circumstancesthe genuinely
recognised the existence of trading and profit seeking trading dual resident ompany is likely to be a rare

dual residentcompaniesand proposed that where such specimen.Althoughexamplesexistofcompaniesbeing
companies happen to make losses they would be treated as dually resident in the U.K. and jurisdictions
excluded from any new rules. Theyadded the rider that other than the United States it is suggested that deter-
the companyhad to be genuinelytradingandprovisions minationof the place of effectivemanagement,as pro-
were to be introduced to prevent companies circum- vided for under most treaties concludedby the United
venting the new rules by carrying on a nominal trade. Kingdom,would eliminate this phenomenon.
The benefits of using a dual resident company to carry
on a trading activity in another jurisdiction can be ac- THE INVESTMENTCOMPANY
complished much more simply by having the activity
carried on through a branch. Generally speaking, any The main reasonmultinationalgroupsuse dual resident
profitsor lossesarising througha foreignbranch are tax companies is as investment holding companies, ap-
effective in the company'scountryof residencesubject propriatelycapitalised, through which acquisitionsare
to double tax credit relief or an exemption under the made either in the U.K. or the U.S.A.
terms of a double tax agreement. While the dual resident company is subject to tax in
The usual reason for settingup a branch or using a dual both jurisdictions on its world-wide profits, its tax
resident company to carry on a trading activity is to losses can be used in both the countriesin which it is res-
maximise the use of trading losses either during the ident. Therefore, the object is to generate tax losses
start-up period or the period of reorganisationfollow- without producing taxable income. Depending on

ing an acquisition. The difficulties lie in reorganising whether the investmentis an inward or outwardinvest-
the structure once the take-off has been achieved to ment from the parent company'sviewpoint, the struc-
eliminate the taxation by two jurisdictions. Unless a ture to be used is slightly different.
considerable period of loss-makingactivity is envis- However, before examining the structure in detail it is
aged, e.g. explorationcompanies in the U.K. sector of

necessary to ensure that the company, incorporatedin
the North Sea, it is unlikely that a dual resident com- one of the United States, is in fact resident in the U.K.
pany will be set up to operate as a genuine tradingcom- by virtue of central management and control being
pany. exercised there. Despite Inland Revenue pronounce-
The difficulties envisaged above would include poten- ments in statements of practice and other consultative
tial recaptureof loss relief, lapsingof losses and tax on documents the statute and case law on the subject of
capital gans on the transfers of assets. On incorpora- residence has not changed in recent years. The statut-
tion of a foreign branch these problems are not usually ory definition, such as it is, is found in Section 482(7)
insuperable and can generally speaking be ac- Tax Act 1970 and the most quoted case law is De Beers
complishedwith minimumtax cost. However,attempt- ConsolidatedMinesv. Howe (5 TC 198) and Bullockv.

lng to take the trading dual resident company outside Unit ConstructionCompany (38 TC 712).
the scope of one tax authority is a more daunting task. In July 1983 the Revenue issued a StatementofPracticeA company incorporatedin one of the United States is
always within the charge to United States FederalTax.

on company residence (SP 6/83) in which they set out
their approach to the determination of the residenceIf the company is tradingin the U.K. it wouldbe neces- status of a company as follows:

sary to make an out-bound transfer of the trade to a

company incorporatedoutside of the United States. A 1. they first try to ascertain whether the directors of
transactionof this nature would require consent of the the company in fact exercise central management
Internal Revenue Service under Section 367 Internal and control;
Revenue Code (hereinafterIRC) and would almost 2. if so, they seek to determine where the directors
certainly result in the toll charge of recapturingthe loss exercise this central management and control
relief taken on the consolidatedreturn. (which is not necessarilywhere they meet);
A U.K. group which has a dual residentcompany trad- 1 Incorne and CorporationTaxes Act 1970, commonlyreferredto as the
ing in the United Statescould achievethe desired result TaxesAct 1970.
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3. in cases where the directorsapparentlydo not exer- United Kingdombut this fact should be agreedwith the
cise central management and control of the com- U.K. Revenue as soon as possible. Normally, the first

pany, the Revenue then look to establishwhereand opportunity would be the filing of an election under

by whom it is exercised. Section 256 Taxes Act 1970 seeking permission to pay

The place in which central managementand control is dividends intergroup without accounting for advance

exercised is wholly a question of fact. However, it is corporation tax. The U.K. Revenuemust satisfy them-

worthwhilequoting in full the concludingsectionof the selves that the company is resident in the U.K. before

Revenue'sStatementof Practicesince it will encourage they can certify that the election is validly made. Ac-

vigilance by the multinational in ensuring that appro- cordingly acceptance of an election implies that the

priate documentationsupports the facts. companiesare regarded as resident by the Revenue.

In outliningfactorsrelevant to the applicationof the case

law test, this statement assumes that they exist for STRUCTURE
genuine commercial reasons. Where, however, as may

happen, it appears that a majorobjectiveunderlyingthe
existenceofcertain factors is the obtainingof tax benefits The recommendedstructure in diagrammaticform is as

from residenceor non-residence,the Revenueexamines follows
the factspartcularlyclosely in order to see whetherthere Outwardinvestment Outward investment
has been an attempt to create the appearanceof central

fromthe U.K. from the U.S.
management and control in a particular place without
the reality. U.K. ParentCo. U.S. Parent Co.
The test examined in this statement is not alwayseasy to

apply in present day circumstances. The last relevant
case was decided over 20 years ago and there have been DRC 1 U.S. Subsidiary
many developments in communications since then,
which in particularmay enable a company to be control-
led from a place far distant from where the day to day
management is carried on. As the statement makes DRC 2 DRC 1
clear, while the general principle has been laid down by
the courts, its application must depend on the precise
facts. U.S. HoldingCo. DRC 2

The burden of proof of the situs of residence is on the

taxpayer. The taxpayer must be able to produce evi-
dence of the place where central managementand con- U.S. TargetCo. U.K. Target Co.
trol is exercisedand the followingactionwouldbe help-
ful in this regard.
a. The Board of Directors'meetingsshould alwaysbe The thick-lined box denotes a group for U.K. tax pur-

held in the United Kingdom. The company's Bye Poses and the thin-lined box represents a consolidated

Laws should specify that all meetings will be so group for U.S. tax purposes. In the above example,
held. each company in the chain is owned as to 100% by its

immediate parent, although this is not essential to the
b. The principal officers of the company should be

arrangements.
U.K. residents.

success of the The minimum ownership
requirement is 80% to fall within the U.S. consolida-

c. Where all of the directors are not U.K. residents tion and dividend exclusion rules, and 75% to fall
then a quorum for directors' meetings should in- within the U.K. group relief rules.
clude all U.K. resident directors. The objective is for DRC 1 to borrow the funds which

d. A majority of the directors should be U.K. resi- the group wishes to use to make the acquisition of the
dents. Target Co., and for the group to take a tax deduction

e. The Board of Drectors must exercise effective for the interestexpense in arriving at its taxableprofits
managementand control and not delegatesuch au- in the U.K. and the U.S.

thority to anybody resident outside the United From the outset it is essential to be able to project, with

Kingdom. reasonable accuracy, that there will be current taxable

f. The books of account of the company should be profits in the U.K. group and in the U.S. group to

kept and maintained in the United Kingdom. maximise benefits. Should this not be the case then any
unused interest expense may be locked into DRC 1

g. Minutes of the directors' meeting should be main- from a U.K. tax viewpoint. Unused losses attributable
tained specifying place held, board members at- to interest expensewill carryover to future profits aris-
tending and nature of business discussed and con- ing in the U.S. consolidated group; the position will
cluded. have to be monitored to ensure that loss carryove

h. Compliance with all U.K. business laws and prac- limits (currently 15 years) are not exceeded.To the ex-

tices. tent that losses are not used currentlythere is an erosion

Observanceof the above rules should achieve the first of the anticipatedbenefit.

step of establishing residence of the companies in the In order to obtain a deduction in the U.K. for the in-
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terest expense the company incurring the expensemust on statistical evidence derived from the capital struc-
be either a trading or investment company. As has al- ture ofcompaniesquotedon the U.K. StockExchange,
ready been pointed out, the trading dual residentcom- is that the debt : equity ratio of a company should ap-
pany is a relatively rare speciesso it is essential to make proximate 1 : 1. In practice however, the Revenue
the effort to ensure that the company is regarded as an would probablyaccept a debt : equity ratio in the order
investment company within the provisions of Section of3or4:1which seems to be generallyacceptedby the
304(5) Taxes Act 1970 as follows: . Oil Taxation Office.

(an) investment company means any company Most commentatorsdo not believe that the anti-avoid-. . .

whose business consists wholly or mainly in the making provisions contained in Section 38 Finance Actof investmentsand the principalpart of whose income is ance

1976 can apply to these types of transactions underderived therefrom, . . .

which the interest is paid, since the sole main benefitor
There is a viewthat the companyshouldhavemore than is not the obtainingof a reductionin tax liabilities.The
one investment to qualify as an investment conpany. main benefit derived by the conpany is the use of the
However, this appears to be incorrect since the word funds to make its acquisitionand not the obtainingof an
investmentswould encompassthe singularin accord- nterest expense. However, it is conceivable that the

ance with the InterpretationAct. Nevertheless,it is re- Revenuewould atternpt to take the point particularlyif
commended that other small investmentsare made by they believed that this was a circular transactionwhere
the DRC 1 so that it has regular income arising. These no new money was borrowedby the group as a whole.
can be in the form of U.S. TreasuryBills, or someother
similar safe investment. Otherwise it may be neces- There is also the interestingpossibilityof the Revenue

sary to declaredividendsfrom the TargetCompaniesto attemptingto apply the Ramsayand/orFurnissv. Daw-
demonstratethat the principal income of DRC 1 is de- son argument in the above circumstances,2

rived from investmentsand satisfy the statutorydefini- Accordingly, genuine third party borrowing not only
tion; this may not be tax efficient. removes a potential source of attack but also, if the
Deduction for the interest expense is obtained in the lender is a U.K. resident, it circumventsthe politicalar-

U.K. under Section 248 Taxes Act 1970. A U.K. resi- gument that no U.K. tax is collectedon the interest in-
dent company is required to withhold tax from interest come.

paid to a non-residentsubject to the terms of the rele- In order to put itself in the best light from a tax view-
vant tax treaty. Thus, while there is no technicalreason point the multinationalshould not overlookothervery
for the borrowingto be from a UnitedKingdomsource, relevant matters in connectionwith source of funding.
companies may consider that it would be prudent to It must take into account the economic exchange risk
borrow from a bank carrying on a bona fide banking and the mechanisms of matching and/or covering.
business in the U.K. to avoid the requirement to with- Other real economiccosts of the rate of interest, fixed
hold tax. or floating,and the ability to swap are all relevant to the
There are several reasons for this suggestion. The first evaluation. In addition, the accounting implications
general observation is that in the current climate any

and the tax treatment of the exchange gains or losses
dual residentstructurewill be examinedcriticallyby the can have an important impact on earningsper share.
U.K. Revenue Authorities and it is sensible to elimi- There appear to be few problems from a United States
nate potential areas of attack where this is practical. In tax viewpointon the deductibilityof the interest under
their ConsultativeDocument, the Inland Revenue ex- any anti-avoidanceprovisions,but there is a much more

pressed the view that little or no tax was payableon the fundamentalproblem concerning the allocation of the
interestpaid by dual resident companiesin the handsof interest expense within the provisions of Regulation
the recipients because the financing was provided ei- 861-8. In broad terms, the Regulationseeks to allocate
ther by another member in the multinationalgroup, or interest expense to the income of a companyusing one
a third party, both of whom were resident outside the of several alternatives.The problem to overcome is an
United Kingdom. If the group is borrowing from a allocationof the interestexpense to the foreign-source
U.K. source this observation by the U.K. Revenue income of the United States consolidatedgroup on an
would not be relevant in the particular,case. Further- overall basis in circumstancessuch that excess foreign
more, ifthe borrowingis from a thirdpartysource, then tax credits are generated which cannot be used cur-
there would be no possible line ofattack in the Revenue rently.
attemptingto treat the interestexpenseas a distribution In the absence of any planning the allocationof the in-within the provisionsof Section233 TaxesAct 1970 and terest expense to foreign-source income reduces theconsequentlynot a deduction in arrivingat taxablepro- taxable income, increases the effective rate of foreignfits. Although the provisionsof Article 11 of the U.K./ tax on that income and excess credits are created con-U.S.A. treaty override the specific provisions of Sec- siderablyreducingthe benefitof the interestdeduction.tion 233 Taxes Act 1970, there is still an opportunityto Therefore, from the outset action must be taken to or-deny a reductionof the withholding tax rate to zero on ganise matters so that one of the other bases of alloca-the quantum of interest that is regarded as excessive tion of the interest expensewould be applicable. Theseunder Article 11(5). The U.K. Revenue believe that
the wording is so wide that it enables them to impute 2. See for a discussionof Furniss v. Dawsonthe article by John F. Averythin capitalisation rules which are not contained in the Jones in this issue. See for the Ramsaycase21 EuropeanTaxation4(1981)at
domestic legislation. The Revenue's argument, based 135.
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are: specific property method, asset method and op- methods suitable to the particular circumstances of
tional gross income methods. each multinationalgroup which will achieve the stated

The specific planning depends on the precise facts and objectives. The alternatives would include, inter alia,
circumstancesofeach particularcase and it can involve the following:
a very complex structure. On of the simplest i. From the United Kingdom viewpoint a payment
mechanisms, and shown in the structure diagram would be made by the company(ies) receiving the

above, is to ensure that the company incurring the in- benefit of the group relief to DRC 1. The U.K. re-

terest expense receives at least 21% of its gross income ceiving membercan pay up to 100% of the loss sur-

from U.S. sources such that the whole of the interest is rendered without U.K. tax consequences to either
allocable to domestic rather than foreign source in- the payor or recipient company (Section 258(4)
come. Although this sounds simple it is not that easy to Taxes Act 1970). DRC 1 would also receive a pay-
achieve without considerable erosion of the benefits. ment from the U.S. company within the U.S. con-

However, if PresidentReagan'spropsalseverbecome solidatedgroup that was receivingthe benefitof the
law the planning required will change dramatically loss under a tax sharing agreement. There may be
since foreign tax credits would be calculated on a per an argument that the receipt from the U.S. group
country, as opposed to an overall, basis, allocation of membersis taxableincome in the U.K. but presum-
interestexpensewill be on a consolidatedbasis, and 80/ ably the surrenderedamountof the loss would con-

20 companieswould be abolished.3 stitute the cost thus reducing the net gain to zero.

The U.S. Revenue would probably treat the pay-
ments as a contribution to capital or a deemed dis-

CAPITALDUTY tribution depending on which company makes the

payments. (Rev.Proc. 80-18; Ltr.Rul. 8241009.)
One other point that is worth mentioningwhile dealing Although the position is not free from doubt it is un-

with the structures to be established is the cost of the likely that there will be any material U.S. tax cost.

capital duty t the rate of 1% ad valorem on the equity ii. The DRCcould borrowadditionalfunds in order to
of the dual resident companies.This duty can be avoid- finance the debt servicing costs and any amortisa-
edcompletelybyusingeitherofthefollowngmethods: tion. These additional borrowings could be either
i. The most commonly used technique to avoid capi- from third parties or intra-group. If the borrowings

tal duty is to ensure that there is a restrictionplaced are intra-group then the issues already mentioned
on the disposal of shares in the company by the under the Section 233 Taxes Act 1970 and the thin
shareholders. It is necessary to ensure that the Bye capitalisationruleshave to be takeninto account.

Laws of the company contain a positive and direct From a United Kingdomviewpointupstream loans

prohibitionagainst transferof shares. It is not suffi- from a UnitedStatessubsidiarywouldbe an accept-
cient for the directors of the company to be able to able mechanism of funding particularly since the
decline to register a transfer. Therefore, the Bye anti-avoidance proposals were not enacted in the
Laws should provide that no transfermay be made controlled foreign companies rules introduced in
without prior authoisation of the directors, who 1984 which would have converted such loans into

may in fact decline to authoriseany transferwithout deemed dividend income. Furthermore, since the

giving any reason. The restrictionplacedon the dis- loan would be from a U.S. resident company to a

position of shares is a requirement that cannot be dually resident company it could be at nil interest

changed in the future;otherwisea liabilitytocapital without any U.K. or U.S. tax consequencesunder

d.uty would result under Schedule 19 para. 2(1)(a) the respective anti-avoidancetransfer pricing pro-
Finance Act 1973. visions in Section 485 Tax Act 1970 and Section482

ii. The alternative mechanism is to use an unlimited IRC. However, such a mechanism may not be tax

liability company. Providing the company incorpo- efficient in the United States if the loan was up-

rated in the United States does not have a limited stream from a U.K. subsidiary to a U.S. resident

liabilityequal to its sharecapital then it appears that company since the provisions of Section 956 IRC

it would not be regarded as a capital company
would come into play. Any loan from a foreign

within the provisions of Section 48(1)(e) Finance company to a United States company within the

Act 1973. However,somegroupswould not wish to controlled group is regarded as an investment in

have an unlimited liability company within their United States property if it is outstandingfor more

group because of the potential wider commercial than 12 months and would constitute a dividend

implications.
under U.S. rules. Deemeddividendsunder Section
956 IRC do have their uses in other circumstances
but it would not generallybe appropriateto use this

SERVICINGTHE DEBT

The next step in the transaction is to determine the 3. An 80/20 company is a U.S. companywhich derives more than 80% of

mechanismforservicingthedebt and, wherenecessary, its gross income from foreign sourcesduringa 3-yearperiod endingwith the

in amortisingthe debt. The objective is to achieve these tax year preceding the declaration of dividends or interest paid. Such divi-

ends without generating taxable income in either juris-
dends distributed or interest paid is deemed not to be derived from U.S.

source, and, if paid to non-residents,therefore not subject to the 30% with-

diction. Normally, one would select from a menu of holding tax.
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particularroute as a financingmechanismfor a dual CONCLUSION
resident company.

This articlehasconcentratedprincipallyon the uses and
i1i. Additionalequitymay be injected into the DRC by some of the mechanicsof operatingdual residentcom-

either the U.K. or U.S. parent companywithin the panies. The abuses of dual resident companies have
group. If the injection is from a U.S. parent com- been referred to somewhatin passing. From the corpo-
pany then quite often it would be in the form of a rate sector's viewpoint the abuses appear to be lack of
capital contribution rather than taking up further detailed forward planning so that they find themselves
shares. The capitalcontributionwouldbe treatedas with additional problems that they should not have
a non distributable capital reserve. Neither created by the use of dual resident companies within
mechanismhas a tax consequencein the U.S. or the their internationalstructure. For example, transferring
U.K. loss-making trading activities from a United Kingdom

incorporatedand residentcompanyinto a dual resident
iv. The use of dividends as a mechanismof contribut- companydoes not make a great deal of sense if there is

ing cash to the dual resident company is not gener- an intention to divest parts of the business in a sub-
ally tax efficient since dividends received from one sequent rationalisation. Quite often, the tax conse-
country are subject to tax in the other with relief quences of transactions are not considered earlybeing granted for underlying foreign tax credits. enough to fit them into the commercialobjectivesofthe
Any dividendspaid by a United States company to company. Anotherabuse perpetratedby the corporateanothercompany in the U.S. consolidatedgroupis sector is that they use such arrangementsbecause theyexcluded from taxable income. However,since the think they are tax efficientwithoutconsideringall ofthe
company is alsowithin a charge to U.K. tax the div- other alternatives to achieve their objectives.idend income would be assessable to U.K. corpo- The abuse from the fiscal authorities' viewpoint is therate tax subject to relief for underlyingU.S. taxes

paid. Since the interest expense will have reduced mere existence of dual resident companies. It is quite
clear that the U.K. Revenuewouldwish to abolishtheirthe quantum of U.S. taxes payable then the effec-

tive rate ofU.S. tax, using the Bowaterprinciples,4 use, on what appears to be moralgrounds, that a corpo-
would be correspondingly lower. Nevertheless, ration should not be entitled to a tax deduction for an

with the reductionof the U.K. corporatetax rate to expense against profits in two jurisdictions. It appears
35% with effect from 1 April 1986 the U.S. effective unlikely that U.K. domestic legislationwill be changed
rate of tax on distributed profits may still be suffi- in the future to remove the benefits of dual resident
cient to offset the U.K. liability. This position may companies. It is conceivable, however, that the U.K.

well change should President Reagan's proposals
and the U.S. fiscal authoritiesmay seek to renegotiate

be translated into a Tax Bill which is subsequently the double tax treaty between them to the effect that a

passed by Congress. company can only be fiscally resident in one jurisdic-
tion. Presumably, they will have to overcome some of

Any distribution by DRC 2 into DRC 1 would be the other political drawbacks,such as unitary taxation,
treated as franked investment income in the U.K. in the process.
and can be paid without accounting for advance There is no question that the use of a dual residentcom-

corporation tax providing an approprate election pany can produce long term deferrals of current tax
under Section 256 Taxes Act 1970 is in force. Any liabilities, even if not absolute savings, in the right cir-
distribution by DRC 1 to a U.K. parent company cumstances. Any U.K. or U.S. based multinational
would cause a U.S. withholdingtax to be paid at the consideringacquisitionsin the other jurisdictionshould
rate of 5% whichwouldnever be a creditabletax in seriously consider the benefits which can be obtained
the United Kingdom. through the use ofsuch vehicles.Theopportunitymight

be short-lived but that is all the more reason for taking
Although dividends may not be a tax efficient it.
mechanism of funding the interest costs the struc-
ture mustbe able to accommodatedividendsshould 4.. Bowater Paper Corporation Ltd. v. Murgatroyd [46 TC 37]. The Bo-

they be necessary.That is why it is necessaryto have water case determined the methodof calculatingforeign tax credit available

two dual resident companies in the chain of owner-
for offset againstU.K. corporationtax. The case decided that the profitsout

ship. DRC 2 isolates the foreign tax credits to be
of which the dividend was paid should be the profits as shown in the com-

pany's accounts (i.e. the distributableprofits) and not the profitsassessed to
used in full. foreign tax.
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U.K. Taxationand Currency
Fluctuations

.......i

By Jill C. Pagan, Barristor

The United Kingdom, in commonwith most developednations, has a tax

systemdesignedat a time beforefloatingexchangerates becameaneveryday
problemandwhichhas not beenadjustedto takeaccountofthecomplexities * -T

that currency fluctuationsgive rise to in present day tradingand investment -'*..:

transactions. Accordingly, right throughout the United Kingdom taxation

provisions there are anomaliesconcerningthe treatment of exchangegains
and losses. Until there is a change in the law, establishedtax principlesand

': .statutoryprovisions will conflict with the commercialmeasurementof trad-
'

ing profit and investment return and the areas which need to be explored to

resolve the conflictare themselvessubjecttouncertainties. It is alwaysneces-

sary to keep an eye open for tax fragmentationwhereby a commerciallyI
matched currency transaction may be fragmentedwith the 'matching' not

carrying throughfor tax purposes.
JILL C. PAGAN isa Barristerpractisingat the Reve-
nue Bar in London and the author of TAXATIONAS-
PECTSOFCURRENCYFLUCTUATIONSpublshed
by Butterworths. She is a regular contnbutor to tax

THE CAPITAL/REVENUEDISTINCTION publications includng International Tax Report,
Strategy in IntemationalTaxation and the British Tax
Revewand a frequent speakeroninternationaltaxa-

The main problem area in the United Kingdom tax system is the capital/ ton matters.

revenue distinction which is central to the determinationof trading profit
and gives rise to tax fragmentation where one half of a commercially
matched transactionmight be classifiedas a revenue item and the currency

gain chargeable to income or corporation tax, but the correspondingcur-

rency loss on the other half of the transactionbe caught under the capital
gains tax provisionsand so producea capital loss. Dependentupon the way
the currencies fluctuate, the reverse may happen and the loss be a revenue

item with the correspondinggain brought into charge as a capitalgain. The
latter situation may not be too serious for the taxpayer, as trading losses

may be offset againstotherprofitsandcapitalgains are taxed at a lower rate

of 30%. It is the first situationwhich can producean extremelyundesirable
result for the taxpayersince the currencygain is taxed at full income rates

and the currency loss is reflectedat best as acapitallosswhichmay not be of

particularuse.

There is an additional hazard where a non-revenue item is concerned.
Transactionswhich might be thought to come within the capital gains tax

legislation could be specifically excluded from the charge. For example a

simple debt is not a chargeable asset in the hands of the original creditor Contents

and if a currency loss is suffered on repayment,no tax reliefcan be given.
Equally a currency loss on repayment of a loan on fixed capital account

THE CAPITAL/REVENUEDISTINCTION

does not give rise to an allowable loss for tax purposes to the debtor. It fol- FOREIGNCURRENCYBORROWINGS

lows that currencygains on these loans do not give rise to a taxablegain in THE MARINE MIDLANDCASE

the hands of either the original creditor or the debtor, so the opportunity U.K. REVENUE STATEMENTOF PRACTICE

can arise for the taxpayer to use tax fragmentation in his favour. However CAPITALGAINSTAX

this is not that easy to achieve; it is impossible to know in advance which APPENDIX

way the currenciesinvolvedwill fluctuateagainst each other and even if the EXCHANGERATE

loan transactionsare flexibleand can be rescheduled,the costofreschedul- FLUCTUATIONS-

ing and obtaining fresh loan financehas to be taken into accountwhencon-
STATEMENTOF
PRACTICESP 3/85

sidering whether the crystallisation of a tax free currency gain is worth- (PROVISIONAL)
while.
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FOREIGNCURRENCYBORROWINGS operating a matched foreign currency trade, which
looked only to the interest turn on loans for profit, did

The area which seems to cause the most frustration is not speculate in foreign currencies, never converted
the non-deductibilityof foreign currency losses on re- any of its foreign currency to sterlingand kept separate
paymentof long-termforeigncurrencyfinancewhich is books for each matched foreign currency trade which
fixed capital in nature. It is argued that as the U.K. tax was carriedon on a foreigncurrencybase, put simplisti-
systemacceptsthat the cost ofcorporatefinanceshould cally, the profit and loss account would reflect the
be allowed as a deduction in computing taxable profit matched position and would not be departed from as

(there are no general thin capitalisation rules and contrary to established U.K. tax principles as no cur-

specific provisions allow the deduction of interest and rency gain (or loss) wouldbe realisedon the repaymentthe cost of obtaining loan finance) there can be no jus- of loanson revenueaccountto customersbecausethere
tification for denying a tax deduction for any currency was no physical conversion of the foreign currency, toloss on repayment of foreign currency loans and, con- sterling. The fact that the bank's long-termforeigncur-
versely, allowing tax free currencygains shouldthe par- rency borrowingsmight be fixedcapital (whichwas dis-
ticularcurrencyhaveweakenedagainst thepoundatre- puted in any event) would be immaterial.
payment date. The economic reality is that, broadly To the surprise of many, the U.K. Revenue perhaps-

speaking, interest rates and exchangerates are related; attracted by the particular nature of the foreign cur-a strong currency likely to appreciate will carry a low
rate of interest, whereas a weak currency likely to de- rency borrowings of the bank Marine Midland which

made them one of the best candidatesfor classificationpreciate will carry a higher rate of interest, although of fixed capital borrowings ever to exist for bank bor-there are exceptions to this rule as the interest rate on
rowings took the view that tax fragmentationwould-

U.S. dollarborrowingshas shown of late. There is little
apply to banks carryingon a matchedforeigncurrencysign that the government, perhaps mindful that the trade in the manner set out above and persisted withoverall trend of the pound against foreign currencies that view to the highest court in the land. In the eventhas been downwardand that therecouldbe moreallow- their argumentswere dismissedby th House of Lordsable losses than taxablegains, will make the desiredad- with the words the Revenue'scontentionsare funda-justments to the U.K. tax system in the immediate fu-
mentally unsound. It has to be said that the House ofture. Taxpayers can only be aware of the tax trap and Lords judgement is brief and does not cite one singlecarefully evaluate in after-tax terms the true cost of
case or statutoryprovision perhaps a reflectionof the-

foreign currency borrowings before reaching a deci- U.K. tax system not having specifically addressed thesion.
existence of floating exchange rates. There was a hope
that when this case (Pattison v. Marine Midland Ltd.
(1984) STC 10) reached the House of Lords there

THE MARINEMIDLANDCASE wouldbe a full discussionof the whole issueoffixedand
circulating capital in relation to foreign currency bor-

The rapid fall of the pound Sterling against world cur- rowings so that some general guidance on this area
renciesin the mid 1970s-thepoundfell50% against the would emerge; it was not to be as the case was decided
Swiss franc and 30% against the U.S. dollar- concen- on the primary issue of tradingprofit and the nature of
trated taxation advisers' minds on the tax treatmentof long-term foreign currency borrowings put aside for
foreign currency borrowings, and in particular those anotherday. It is believedthere are one or.two cases on

long-term borrowings which would be fixed capital in this issue at the start of the legal pipeline (at Commis-
character. While it was accepted that manufacturing sioner levelwhereconfidentialityof a taxpayer'saffairs
companieswouldbe caught in the tax trapwith the mas- is maintained) but it is likely to be some years before
sive currencylossesnot cominginto accountfor tax pur- they reach the House of Lords.
poses, the majority view was that those carrying on a However, at Court of Appeal level two useful pointersmatched foreign currencytrade (e.g. banks) would not did emerge out of the Marine Midland case. Firstly,suffer from tax fragmentation in respect of long-term there are very strong dicta to the effect that althoughforeign currency borrowings used for normal banking the U.K. levies a sterling tax which is to be assessedandbusiness, such loans being subordinated to creditors in paid in sterling, there is no requirement to actuallyorder to increase the capital base of the banks for limits the profits of a trade according a sterlingof banking business purposes. compute to

base. For example, a companywhich carries on a trade
The basis of this view was that trading profits are to be wholly in U.S. dollars, never converts those dollars to
ascertained by tests applied in ordinary business, the sterling, and keeps books of accounts in dollars, does
appropriate test being the profit as shown in the profit not have to reflect in its profit for tax purposesnotional
and loss account in accounts prepared in accordance currencygains and losses (measuredagainst the rate of
with ordinaryprinciplesof commercialaccounting(see exchange to sterlingat BalanceSheet date) on its assets
Sun Insurance Office v. Clark (1912) 6 TC and BSC and liabilities. It may, as indeed did Marine Midland,
Footwear Ltd. v. Ridgeway (1971) 47 TC). The profit produceconsolidatedannualaccountsin sterlingbut, in
and loss accountso preparedwill only be departedfrom the words of the Master of the Rolls, Sir John
if there is material conflict between it and established Donaldson,(this)wouldnotprecludeacompanyfrom
tax principles (see Willingalev. InternationalCommer- drawing up a multi-currency profit and loss account
cial Bank Ltd. (1978) STC 75). In the case of a bank providing an 'English translation', i.e. a twin account
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expressed in sterling. The House of Lords did not trade and, as SP 3/85 is linked to that case, it might have

specifically address this point in their judgment, but been wise to have kept within that restriction, with a

there is nothing in it which is inconsistentwith the dicta separate Statementof Practice dealingwith non-finan-

in the Court of Appeal and indeed it was quite obvious cial trades.

during the hearing of the case that their Lordships' SP 3/85 accepts without quibble that where currency
Housedid not accept a need to computeprofitonly on a borrowingsare completelymatched by currency assets

sterlingbase, if the factsshoweda trade to be carriedon (or currency fixed assets are matched by currency
with reference to a foreign currency base. liabilities)and no currencyadjustmentsare made to the

Secondly, Marine Midlanddoes provide authority for Profit and Loss account, the taxable profit will follow
the proposition that a currency gan or loss is not to be the Profit and Loss accountbasis and tax fragmentation
recognised for tax purposes until it is actually realised, will not occur. This is clear where single currency
and to be realised there must be actual physicalconver- matching is concerned but SP 3/85 does not address
sion of the foreign currency. Mere book translation- multi-currency matching, although it is difficult to see

which is simply the valuation of an asset of currency in that the Revenuewould be able to ignore the treatment

terms of sterling at a particulardate - produces only a in the Profit and Loss Account on multi-currency
notional and, therefore, unrealised gain or loss. It matching under SSAP 20. The most difficult area is

would, though, be incorrect to say that translationcan where currencyassets and liabilitiesare not completely
never give rise to a taxable currency gain or loss; for matched and SP 3/85 suggests that the tax position
example, where an accruals basis as opposed to a reali- should start at the net currency difference debited or

sation basis is appropriatefor tax purposes, then an ele- credited in the Profit and Lossaccountandthat that dif-

ment of translation as opposed to conversion is in- ference should then be analysed to determine tax treat-

volved. ment. This is not precisely what Marine Midlandwas

about - there the minute mismatchwas reflected in the
Profit and Loss account as a revenue item and in any

U.K. REVENUESTATEMENTOF PRACTICE case it was always contended that the foreign currency
borrowingswere circulatingand not fixed capital so the

The complexity of the issues underlying the Marine accounting treatment only set off currency gains and

Midlandcase is illustratedby the fact that it took nearly losseson revenue items. It is true that before the Gener-
14 monthsafter the Houseof Lords' decisionbefore the al Commissionersand before Vinelott, J. in the High
Revenuewere able to issue a Statementof Practice (SP Court, the Revenuesucceeded in ther contention that

3/85) on ExchangeRateFluctuations. ' Even then, SP 3/ the foreign currency borrowings of Marine Midland

85 made history as being the first ProvisionalStatement were fixed capital and it is this that they are relyingon in

of Practice to be issued and the final version will not be SP 3/85. However, it is also true to say that the two

settled until the submissionsof all interestedparties on highercourtsdid not find it necessaryto decide that par-
the provisionalstatementhave been considered. What ticular issue and therewere a numberofindicationsthat

SP 3/85 does do is make an attempt to assist taxpayers the House ofLordsmight have been persuaded that the

and the Revenue to cut through the backlog of out- borrowings were circulating capital. No doubt this is

standing tax assessments which were waiting the out- going to be one of the contentiousareasofSP 3/85 when

come of the Marine Midlandcase by providing for tax- discussions take place between the Revenue and in-

payers to settle back years on the basis of SP 3/85 if they terested parties. Arising directly out of the Revenue's
so wish. What will happen here, of course, is that tax- assertion that Marine Midland is authority for netting
payers to whom SP 3/85 is favourable will settle, off capital against revenue items if in accordancewith

whereas those to whom it is not will make representa- standard accountingpractice, is the element of double

tions and await the final version. taxation that could arise in some cases under SP 3/85. If

The Provisional Statement of Practice attempts to ex-
one item based in a foreign currency is a fixed asset in

tend the principle of a commerciallymatched position the shape of a non-monetarycapital asset, then under

on currencyexposure to all trading transactionsand not
SP 3/85 it could be revaluedeach year and taken into ac-

just to the narrow transactions of a financial trade count in determining the figure debited or credited to

which were at issue in Marine Midland. Hereinperhaps the Profit and Loss account. However,when that asset

lies the Achillesheel ofSP 3/85. Financial tradersby the is disposedofcapitalgains taxwill applywith the gain or

very nature of their trade and by the fact that they are
loss being determined in relation only to original base

subject to a separate AccountingStandardwould qual- cost and not to the annual revaluation figure. There is a

ify for different tax treatmenton currency exposure to provision in s.31, Capital Gains Tax Act 1979, that

other types of traders. If SP 3/85 had been restricted to
where an amount has already been taken into account

financial and quasi-financial trades then, with one or
for incomeor corporation tax purposes then effectively

two alterations, it might have provided a broadly satis- it shall be deducted from the disposal proceeds on the

factory model. As it is, it gives the impression that the same asset. The Revenue have already made it known

final finessing to cover the financiai trades has been sac-
that they take the view that the annual revaluation of

rificed in the name of general applicability, when in such a non-monetarycapital asset would not constitute

truth it does not provide a satisfactory basis for the an amount to be taken into account for the purposesof

other trades. Therewas little in Marine Midlandtogve
comfort to any other than those carrying on a financial 1. See Appendix at the end of this article.
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s.31. Whether their view is right or wrong - and there jected by the High Court in Bentley v. Pike which was
are argumentseitherway- there is little doubt that s.31 concernedwith the disposalof inherited foreign real es-
was not drafted with this type ofproblemspecificallyin tate by an individual. In the writer'sopinion there is no-
mind and the wordingdoesnot give a completeanswer. thing to distinguish capital gains arising from a trade
Nevertheless,the Revenuedo concedethat the spectre carried on in a foreign currency from the real estate
of double taxation exists and expect this to be yet transaction. This is because capital gains tax is a mod-
another item for discussion. ern tax with gains and losses being ascertainedby refer-
The final problem area in SP 3/85 is that it puts great ence to a carefullyspecifiedformulaand the elementof

weight on normal commercial accounting treatment commercial measurementused in ascertaining trading
being the basis for sorting out which assets and profit is not in point.
liabilities might be brought into the pot for matching The real difficultyunder the capitalgains tax provisionspurposes. A senior Revenue official has already stated is that any currencygain or loss on repaymentof foreignthat this should be taken to mean all nonfinancialtrad-

toers followingthe new U.K. AccountingStandardSSAP currency borrowings used specifically purchase an

assetdenominatedin that same foreigncurrencycannot20 which, although a fair attempt by the accountancy be set off against the resultantgain or loss arisingon theprofession to start to come to terms with this thorny disposal of the asset. It may seem sound commercialproblem,cannotbe expectedat this earlystage in its ex-
practice to borrow in Swiss francs to meet a commit-stence to provide the answer to every question. Furth-
ment to purchase heavy machinery for a business in

ermore, there may be very few instances indeed under Swiss francs but the tax treatment does not follow theSSAP 20 where long-termcurrencyborrowingsor fixed economicreality.currencyassets are taken into accountfor matchingand
reflecting in the Profit and Loss account. Few, if any, For example, UKCO purchases machinery from
nonfinancial trades will benefit from SP 3/85 because SWISSCO for 3 million Swiss francs when the rate of
the accounting treatment will exclude taking into ac- exchange is £ 1 to 5.25 Sfrs. whichgives a sterlingcostof
count- when ascertainingtradingprofit- any currency £ 571,428. To meet the cost, UKCO raises foreigncur-
movements on foreign currency borrowingswhich are rency borrowingsof 3 million Sfrs. Due to unforeseen
fixed capital. circumstancesshortly after delivery UKCO no longer
It can be said that the Revenuehavemade an attempt to requires the machineryand is able to sellit to NEWCO
try and find a basis for a practicalsolution to some areas for 3 million Sfrs. The pound has weakened in the
which present problems in relation to taxation of cur- meantimeand at the date of sale the rate ofexchange is
rency movements,but at the end of the day they cannot £ 1 = 3.25 Sfrs. thus showing a sterling receipt of
do any more than tinker with a basically faulty tax sys- £ 923,078 and a profit on sale of £ 351,650which is en-

tem in this area. Legislation is what is needed to remove tirely due to the exchangerate movement.On the same
at least some of the more striking anomalies. date UKCOuses the proceedsofsale to repay the 3 mil-

lion Sfrs. loan and the extra sterling cost of repaying
that loan is £ 351,650, again entirely due to the ex-

change rate movement.Tax fragmentationis total-the
profit on the sale of the machinery is liable to corpora-

CAPITALGAINS TAX tion tax on gains at the rate of30%, but the correspond-
ing loss on repaymentof the 3 million Sfrs. loan finance

The Marine Midlandcase did not concern capital gains used to purchase the machinerywill not be tax deducti-
tax and SP 3/85 winds up by making this point and stat- ble, as the loan will be fixed capital in nature.
ing that the decision in Bentley v. Pike (1981) STC 360
remains unaffected. That case established that the A similar problem can arise where a currency swap is

chargeablegain or allowable loss on chargeable assets entered into as a hedge against foreigncurrencymove-

denominated in a foreign currency is to be found by ments on long term foreign currencyborrowingsas the
translating the foreign currency cost of the asset at the followingexample shows:
rate of exchange to the pound ruling at the date of ac- On 1 January 1985, when the rate of exchange isquisition, and by translating the disposal proceeds at USS 1.25 = £ 1, UKCO borrows $1.875 million for 5the rate of exchangeruling at the date of disposal; thus at 14% and USCO borrows £ 1.5 million for 5
any currency fluctuation between the pound and the years

at 11%. On 2 January 1985 UKCO and USCOforeign currency on the two dates in question is re-
years
enter into a swap agreementunderwhich both agree inflected in the final capital gain or loss. effect to service each other'sborrowings.At the end of

The realistic approach of the House of Lords in the the 5 year period, when the rate of exchange is $1.5 =

Marine Midland case has prompted discussion £ 1, UKCO and USCO have to repay their original
whether, in circumstances where a company whose debtors and calculate the payment due under the swap
trading operations are conducted on a non-sterling agreement. UKCO will, under the example, have to
base, any capital gains arising on disposal of capital as- find an additional £ 130,437 in sterling terms to repay
sets used in that trade should also be computed in the its $1.875 million loan, but under the swap agreement
appropriate foreign currencywith only the final figure will receive$1.875million from USCO. In commercial
being translatedinto sterlingat the rateofexchangerul- terms UKCO has successfully covered its exchange
ing at the date of disposal. This approachwas firmly re- risk. However, for tax purposes, the two transactions
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are treated completely separately and tax fragmenta- The above examples do of course show the very worst

tion occurs. The originaldebtwill be fixedcapital in na- situationwhereby the exchangerate movementsshow a

ture and the exchange loss arising on repayment does weakening of sterling over the time period so that the
not fall to be taken into account for tax purposes. By currency gain is taxable and the matching loss not al-

contrast the matching exchange gain arising from the lowable. Had sterling strengthened, then the taxpayer
long term forward contract (the maturtyof a currency would have achieved the highly desirable result of tax-

swap) is taxable, most arguably, as a capital gain at free gains and allowable losses. The message though is
30%. Accordingly, UKCO can, under a straight ur- clear - successful exchange risk management is that

rency swap, only effectivelycover70% of any exchange thoughtof in after-tax terms. Alwayscheckthe taxation

risk on repaymentof the original debt. consequencesbefore decidingon a final strategy.

APPENDIX Definitions
4. In this Statement-

ExchangeRateFluctuations
- Translationinto sterling is regarded as the valuationof a

foreign currency asset or liability in terms of sterling at a

Statementof Practice SP 3/85 particulardate;
Conversion into sterling is the exchange of that asset or-

(Provisional)of 25 January 19851 liability for sterling.

Translationadjustments
5. In the Revenue's view, the decision in Marine Midland
does not make it necessaryto abandon the current practiceof

Introduction bringing translation adjustments on unmatched positions
1. Following the judgment of the House of Lords in Patti- into account for tax purposes. It is clear too that any attempt
son v. MarineMidlandLimited(1984) AC362,[1984]STC1O todealwithexchangeprofitsandlossesinrespectofsuchpo-
the Revenuehas been asked foritsviewsonthetreatmentfor sitionsonlywherethereisconversioninto sterlingwould pre-
tax purposes of profits and losses arising from exchange rate sent substantialproblemsof identificationand follow up for

fluctuations. This Provisional Statement attempts to deal both taxpayers and their taxation advisers and the Revenue.

with some aspectsofthisproblem. It is put forwardas a prac- In addition, t is understood that principles generally ac-

tical guide to facilitate the preparationand agreement of tax cepted in determining for accountancy purposes whether

computations. The general rules it contains may need to be profits are realised, and so properly included in business ac-

modified in the way in which they are applied in particular counts compled in accordance with the Companies Acts,
circumstances. permit the inclusion of profits revealed by translation.

Marine Midland-aSummary Capitalandcurrent liabilities

2. A U.K. resident bank carried on business in interna- 6. The CourtofAppealand the HouseofLordsdidnotfind
tional commercialbanking. For the purposeof makingdollar it necessary to decidewhetherthe borrowingby MarineMid-

loans and advances in the course of its banking business, it land was a capital or current liability; the House of Lords in-
borrowed 15 million U.S. dollars in the form of subordinated dicated that it would have needed furtherevidence and argu-
loan stock, redeemable in 10 years. As a result of exchange ment to decide the issue. The Commssionersand the High
rate fluctuations,the sterlingvalueofthe loans to its custom- Court, however, agreed with the Revenue's view that the

ers increased, but so also did the liability in sterling terms of borrowingwas acapitalliability.The Revenueremainsofthe

the loan stock. Its general aim was to remain matched in each view that the liability in question in the Marine Midlandcase

foreign currency and for the most part the dollar borrowing was of a capital nature.

remained invested in dollar assets. After 5 years the loan
stock was repaid out of existing dollar funds and at no time Matchedassets and liabilities
was any of the 15 million dollars converted into sterling. 7. The judgmentsof the Court of Appeal and the House of
3. Each year in the accounts, the monetary assets and Lords indicate that where currency borrowngsare matched
liabilities denominated in a foreign currency were valued in by currency assets in circumstancesthat no exchangeadjust-
sterling at the exchange rate at the balance sheet date but to ments are made to the profit and loss account, the capital or

the extent that currency liabilitieswere matchedby currency current nature of the borrowingwill no longer be relevant in

assets, no profitorlosswas shown foraccountspurposes.The determiningwhethersuchadjustmentsare to be made forthe
Court of Appeal and the House of Lords held that in these purposes of computing trading profits or losses for tax. In
circumstancesno profitor loss arose for tax purposes. On the these circumstancesexchangedifferences,whetherprofitsor

other hand, any profit or loss arising from an unmatchedpo- losses, arising on long term borrowings are not to be distin-
sition was included in the profit and loss account and taken guished and adjusted in computing trading profits or losses
into account for tax purposes. Lord Templemansaid that this for tax.

practice reflected the bank's success or failure in acquiring
and holdingan excessof foreigncurrencyover its foreign cur-

8. The revenue takes the view that the logic of MarineMid-
land applies also where currency fixed assets are matchedby

rency liabilities which it was free to convert. He noted with-
liabilities;again exchangedifferencesarisingon the

out disapproval the Revenue'sacceptanceof the practiceand currency

said it was ... not inconsistentwith the company'ssubmis-
sion that no profit or loss was attributable to dollar assets I. British Crown copyright. Reproducedby permissionof the Controller

equal in dollar terms to dollar liabilities. of Her Britannic Majesty's StationeryOffice.
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assets or liabilities are not to be distinguishedand adjusted Capitalloan Current assets

for the purposes of computing trading profits or losses for ($600,000) £400,000 ($150,000) £100,000
Overdrafton current

tax. account($300,000) £200,000 Cash on hand £500,000
9. Liabilities and assets are regarded as matched to the ex- £600,000 £600,000
tent that currencyassetsare equalledby currencyliabilitiesin By the accountingdate sterlinghas fallen to $1.25 = £1 and the book
the samecurrencyand a translationadjustmenton one would entries are then -

be cancelled out by a translationadjustmenton the other. Capitalloan Current assets

($600,000) £480,000 ($150,000) £120,000
Assets and liabilitiesnotmatched Overdrafton current

account(S300,000) £240,000 Cash on hand £500,000
10. Where currency assets are not matched, or not com- Exchangedifference

pletely matched, with currency liabilities, considerationof to Profit &

the tax position starts with the net exchange difference de- Loss Account £100,000

bited or credited in the profit and loss account. (Where ex- £720,000 £720,000

change differences relating to assets or liabilities not

matched, or not completely matched, are taken to reserve, The net exchange loss of £100,000 in the Profitand Loss Account is

the nature of the assets or liabilities will need to be consi-
made up of £120,000 loss on the liabilities and £20,000 profit on the
assets.

dered to determine whether or not a tax adjustment is re- The exchange difference on capital account is £80,000 (£480,000-
quired.) £400,000). This is less than the Profit and Loss Account figure so the

£80,000 is disallowed for tax purposes. This reflects the matchingof
11. In order to decide what adjustmentis required in the tax the $150,000 current assets with $150,000 of the current liabilities.

computation to the net exchange difference debited or cre- The capital liability is thereforewholly unmatched.

dited in the profit and loss account the followingprocedure (c) If the net exchangedifferenceon capital items is a profit and the
should be adopted. The first step will be to ascertain the net differencein the Profit and Loss Account is also a profit, then the

aggregateof exchangedifferences,positive and negative, on smallerofthe two figures is the amounttobedeductedin the taxcom-

capital assets and liabilities in the profit and loss account fig- putation.

ure;

(a) If there are no such differences then no tax adjustmentis neces- EXAMPLE4

sary. A trading company incurs a liability by way of overdraft on current
account of $150,000 and borrows a further£300,000as a capital loan

EXAMPLE 1
=

A company normally trading in sterling incurs a liability on a trade
when $1.5 £1. It converts the £300,000 to $450,000 and acquires

assets
debt of $600,000when $1.5 = £1. the liability is entered in the books capital for $600,000. The books will then show the following
in sterling at £400,000. By the accounting date sterling has fallen to

entres-

$1.25 = £1, so that the sterling value of the liability has increased to Overdrafton current Capital assets

£480,000. The exchange loss of £80,000 is charged to the Profit and account ($150,000) £100,000 ($600,000) £400,000
Loss Account. Capital loan £300,000
There were no capital exchange differences. No adjustment is re- £400,000 £400,000
quired for tax purposes because the transactionsare wholly on reve-

nue account. By the accountdate sterlinghas fallen to $1.25 = £1 and the book en-

tries are as follows-
(b) If the net exchange differenceon capital items is a loss and the
net difference in the profit and loss account is also a loss, the smaller Overdrafton current Capital assets

of the two figures is the amount ot be disallowed in the tax computa- account($150,000) £120,000 ($600,000) £480,000
tion as relating to capital transactions. Capitalloan £300,000

Exchangedifference
EXAMPLE2 to Profit & Loss
A trading company borrows $600,000 on long-term capital account Account £ 60,000
when $1.5 = £1. It retains$150,000as current assets and converts the £480,000 £480,000balanceof$450,000to£300,000.The bookswill thenshowthe follow-
ing entries-

Capital loan Currentassets The net exchange profit of £60,000 in the Profit and Loss Account
($600,000) £400,000 ($150,000) £100,000 comprises£80,000 profit on the assets and £20,000 loss on the liabil-

Cash on hand £300,000 ity.
£400,000 £400,000 The net capital exchange difference is £80,000 (£480,000-£400,000)

but the adjustmentfor tax purposes is limited to the figure in the Pro-
By the accountingdate when sterling has fallen to $1.25 = £1 these fit and LossAccountof£60,000.This reflects the fact that $150,000of
become- the assets are matched with the dollar liability. The non-taxableex-

Capitalloan Current assets change profit is attributable to the excess capital assets, whose ster-

($600,000) £480,000 ($150,000) £120,000 ling value changed from £300,000 to £360,OO.
Cash on hand £300,000 (d) Where the net exchangedifference capital items producesExchangedifference on a

loss but the net difference in the Profit and Loss Accounts a credit
to Profit & Loss
Account £ 60,000 entry, then no tax adjustmentis required. Similarlyno adjustmentis

necessarywhere there is a profit in respectofexchangedifferenceson

£480,000 £480,000 capital items but a net loss on exchange is debited to the Profit and
Loss Account.

The exchange difference on capital account is £80,000 (£480,000-
£400,000) but the tax adjustment is limited to the amountcharged to
the Profit and Loss Account so that £60,000 is disallowed. Ths re-

EXAMPLE5

flects the fact that $150,000 of the liability is matched with $150,000
A tradingcompany borrows$900,000on capital account and raises a

assets. The whole of the exchange difference£60,000 is attributable furthersterling loan of£200,000. It convertsthe £200,000 to £300,000
=

to the excess currency liability on capital account, the value of which and buys capital assets for $750,000. At this time $1.5 £1. The bal-

has increased from £300,000 to £360,000.
ance of $450,000is retained as a current asset. The books show the
followingentries at this point-

EXAMPLE3
A trading company incurs a liability by way of overdraft on current Capitalloan Cagital assets

account of $300,000 and borrows $600,000on capital account when ($900,000) £600,000 ($750,000) £500,000
$1.5 = £1. It retains $150,000 as current assets and converts the bal- Capital loan £200,000 Current assets

ance of $750,000 to £500,000. The books will then show the following ($450,000) £300,000
items- £800,000 £800,000
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By the accountingdate the exchange rate alters to $1.25 = £1 and the Capitalloan Financiai assets

book entries become- ($600,000) £480,000 ($900,000) £720,000

Capital loan Capital assets Capitalloan £200,000

($900,000) £720,000 ($750,000) £600,000 Exchangedifference

Capital loan £200,000 Currents assets
to Profit & Loss

Exchangedifference ($450,000) £360,000
Account £ 40,000

to Profit and Loss £720,000 £720,000
Account £ 40,000

£960,000 £960,000 Since the capital exchangedifference is a debit of£80,000 (£480,000-
£400,000) and there s a net credit of £40,000 overall, no tax adjust-
ment to the £40,000 is needed.

The Profit and Loss Account entry for the net exchange profit of At the end of the next accountingperiod the rate of exchange has al-
£40,000 is made up of £160,000profit on the assets and £120,000 loss tered to $1.2 = £1 and the assets are sold so the entries become-

on the liability.
The net capital exchange difference is a debit of £20,000 i.e. Capital loan Cash proceedsof sale

£ 500,000 of financial assets(£720,000-£600,000)- (£600,000-£500,000)but the Profts and Loss ($600,000)
Accountshows a net credit of£40,000. No adjustment is thereforere- Capitalloan £ 200,000 ($1,200,000) £1,000,000

quired for taxpurposes.This reflects the matching of the net capital Exchangedifference

hability of $150,000withpartof the dollarcurrentassets. The taxable for Year 2 to

exchange profit of £40,000 is attributableto the balance of the dollar Profit & Loss

current assets, whose value increased from £200,000 to £240,000. Account £ 10,000
Exchange

(e) It follows that normally the amount of any tax adjustment is Ii- difference
mited in each case to thecreditordebit for net exchangedifferencein for Year 1
the Profit and Loss Account. brought

forward £ 40,000
*Profit on

Assets heldon the realisationbasis
realisation
ofassets £250,000 £ 300,000

12. Some financial concerns hold assets, the profits on the £1,000,000 £1,000,000
disposal of which are treated for tax purposes as receipts of * Sale proceeds$1.2m less cost $0.9m givinga profitof realisation
their trade but which are not stock in trade. Such profits are of $0.3m or (at $1.2 = £1) £250,000. The exchange profit from hold-
assessableonly when the assets are disposedof (the realisa- ingthe$900,000assetswhile the exchange rate moved from $1.5 = £1
tion basis). Neverthelessit may be the practice for account- to $1.2 = £1 has already been taken into account in the exchangedif-

ing purposes to revalue the assets to reflect exchange rate ferences.
a on

fluctuations. Where the resulting exchange differences are
The capital exchanRe difference is loss the loan of £20,000
(£500,000-£480,OO0)butthere is a profit of £30,000 in respectof cur-

either taken to Profit and Loss Accountor set off against ex- rent assets, i.e. £750,000 ($900,000 at $1.2 = £1) - £720,000. Thus,
change differenceson liabilities as part of the matchingpro- there is no adjustmentto the figure in the Profit and Loss Account for

cess, with the result that the profits or losses on realisation the exchange difference.

are recognised for accounts purposes effectively net of ex-

change differences, the Revenue will normally be prepared Capitalgains
to follow the accounts treatment for tax, provided that this is 13. The decision in Bentley v Pike 53 TC 590, [1981] STC
applied consistently. 360, establishedthat a gain or loss on an asset should be com-

EXAMPLE6 puted by comparing the sterling value at the date of sale of
A financial concern borrows$600,000on capital account and rases a the sale considerationwith the sterlingvalue at the date of ac-

furthersterling loan of £200,000. It converts the£200,000to $300,000 quisitionof the accuisitioncost. This principle is not affected
and buys financialassets (realisationbasis) for $900,000. At this time by the Marine Midlanddecisionwhich is concernedonly with
$1.5 = £1. The books then show the followng entries- the computationof tradingprofits.
Capitalloan Cost of financial (This Provisional Statement has no binding force and does

($600,000) £400,000 assets ($900,000) £600,000 not affect a taxpayer's rights of appeal on points concerningCapitalloan £200,000 his liability to tax.
£600,000 £600,000 Furthercopies of this ProvisionalStatementmay be obtained

At the accountingdate the rate of exchange is $1.25 = £1 so entries by personal call at, or writing to, the Public Enquiry Room,
are as follows- WestWing, SomersetHouse,Strand, LondonWC2R1LB.)

[continued from p. 370]
costs is now to a large extentdeterminedby discussions

managerand hencewouldbe a readysourceofup to with the Treasury about the bids the Departmentdate information; makes as part of the Government'sPublic Expenditured. to implement computerisedsupport, based on the Survey (PES) (which for the current round looks ahead
better structure of the information,and taking ad- to 1988/89) then long term planning is already of vital
vantageofprogressgenerallyon the computerfront mportance to top management. In commonwith other
and in decision support systems. Departments we need to consider how the process

36. The second major problem is the link between the which determinesour PES bid should relate to the top
SMS and the planning for the longer term. The time management system. Should it be fully integrated or

horizon for the SMS issome 18 monthsin whichwelook should it stand along side Whicheverroutewechoose,
through to the end of the next financial year. This year we need to ensure that the frameworkwhich PES pro-
there was the forward look with the Board's medium vides is reflected in the shorter term informationwhich
term managementstrategy but this is as far as we have is currentlyreviewedas part of the SMS, and in turn any
gone to date in the contextof the SMS. Since the money outcomeof the review gets reflected in the longer term
the Departmentwill eventuallyget to meet its running plans.
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CONCLUSIONS change that is involved, then management at senior
levelswill need effectiveand flexiblesystemsto support

42. In conclusionthe SMS has so far proved a usefulin- them, one of which must be the SMS.
strument for top management,although it is still early
days. Generally it has sharpened the managementpro- 43. I should just make one final point. This article has
cess, and in particularit has provided a means for iden- been about management systems. In doing this I may
tifying specific problems and the opportunity for have given the impression that the human factor does
change. As the rest of our FMI plans develop, the im- not matter; that given a well designed informationsys-
petus will be maintained. There remain some open tem such managementskills as intuition or judgement
points about how we can improve its effectiveness are of littleconsequence.Thiscouldnotbe furtherfrom
furtherby using, for example,computersupport to pro- the truth. The historyofmanagementpracticehas suffi-
vide what would be a top managementdatabase. In ad- cient examples of systems not working when transfer-
dition we need to explore furtherhow the variousman- red to anotherorganisation,simply because of the fail-
agement processes of long term planning, budget and ure to realise the pivotal role that managersplay. So in
target setting, monitoring and performance reviews seeking to improve the Department'sefficiencyand ef-
should relate one to another. Should we seek to extend fectiveness, we have not only to build on the successes

the currentapproachwith the SMS to cover all these or we have had to date with the developmentof the man-

should we be developingit more as an informationand agementsystems I have been describing,but also- and
decision support system to help top and senior mana- arguably this is the more importantand difficultside of
gers in thesevariousprocessesWhicheverwaywe go it the equation-we have to continueto generate the right
is clear that, ifDepartmentis to be successfulinthe pro- organisational ethos in which management skills as a

gramme of work that lies ahead and the amount of whole are acquired and are encouraged to develop.
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I. OVERVIEW

A case now before the Canadian courts illustrates issues which can arise in ..:.:Lt;:'
applying tax-sparingprovisionsunderdouble tax agreements-designed -,::54.
to encourage foreign investment in developing countries. Of more com- :: ...:.. -,,-
mon knowledge are policy issues, and in particular the reluctance of the :, 1..., -- .,

U.S. to grant tax sparing, in respect of the.rapidly increasing number of
double tax treaties with developingcountries. This article briefly reviews Mr. Boidman, Partner, Phillips and Vine-

the nature and role of tax-saringprovisions in the context of such current berg, barristers and solicitors, Montreal

issues. (other offices are located in Geneva, Hong
Kong, London, New York, Ottawa and

Double tax agreementsnormallyhave two principalobjectives: the avoid- Paris). A charteredaccountantwithdegrees
ance of double tax and the elimination,of fiscal avoidanceand evasion, the in civil law and common law (McGill Uni-

latter entailing exchange of information and related (e.g. simultaneous versity) and called to the bar of Quebec in

audit) procedures. 1 November1981, Mr. Boidmanpracticedac-
countingfrom 1964to 1973followinggradu

Tax-sparingor matchingcredits may properlybe viewed as a third ob- ationfromMcGillUniversitywitha bachetor

jective of a trety, the purpose of which is topreserve the economicbene- ofcommercedegree in 1962.

fits for a developingountry arising from tax holidays or other incentives Since 1964, Mr. Boidman has restrictedhis

granted by such developingcountry. The role of tax-sparingcan perhaps practice to consulting in tax matters-he has

best be considered in the context of a brief review of the operationof the written numerous articles and papers on in-
ternationaltax and lecturesfrequentlyon the

rules for avoiding double tax which really are made up of two inter-con- topic
nected components: a rule for allocatingprime taxing jurisdictionand the
direct rule of avoidingdouble tax.

Mr. Boidman, a memberof the International
ChamberofCommerce/Businessand Indus-

Inherent in all double tax agreementsis a seriesofrules designedto allocate try Advisory Committee to the O. E.C. D.

to one of the two contractingstates primary jurisdiction for taxingvarious (I.C.C./B.I.A.C.) Council, the Canadian
branch of the International Fiscal Associa-

types of income earned by a resident of one state in the other. The alloca- tion, the Joint Committeeon Taxationof the

tion is governed by economic and trade considerations, given that all CanadianBar AssociationandtheCanadian

domestic tax systems are generallybased on the assumption that a country Institute of Chartered Accountants and the

has the right to tax incomesourced in or arisingwithin its borders. Where a
Tax Management Advisory Board on

Canadiancompany, for example, carries on businessdirectly in Germany, Foreign Income, is contributingandconsult-

ing editor to several nternational tax jour-
the primary right to tax such business profits, both as a matter of German nals and newsletters.
domestic law and the Canada-GermanyIncomeTax Convention,will nor- He has wrtten a book entitled The foreign
mally be that of Germanywith exemption from German tax arising in cer- affiliate system: Canadian taxation after
tain defined and narrow circumstances. Such circumstances are deter- 1982 - a structuredoverview published in

mined by reference to economicand business considerations,particularly April 1983 by CCH Canadian Limited and

questions of administrative convenience and practicality. Inasmuch as
has co-authored a book (with Bruno

Germany is the countrywhere the profit is generated, it normallywouldbe Ducharme) entitled Taxation in Canada -

implications for foreign investment, pub-
considered to have the prime claim for tax; such right is given priority lishedby Kluwer.

where the degree of continuityor substantialpresence in Germanyby the
Canadiancompanyis sufficientto outweigh the apparent inconvenienceor

I. Double tax agreements typically do not,
however, require cooperation in enforcementof

costs associatedwith complyingwith German tax law. The lineofdemarca- tax claims and to this end the Organisation for

tion is determined under the Canada-GermanyIncome Tax Convention Economic Co-operation and Development
(O.E.C.D.) has sponsoreda Model Convention,

(as it is generallyin all double tax agreements,particularlythose patterned Model Convention for Mutual Administrative

on the OECD 1977 Model) by measuring the degree of substantial pres-
Assistancein the Recoveryof Tax Claims, com-

plementing the basic double tax treaty model
ence through the permanentestablishmenttest. Onlywhere the Canadi- Model Double Taxation Conventionon Income

an company carries on such direct business in Germany through a perma-
and on Capital, embodying the rules for achiev-
ing the two principal purposesof avoidingdouble

nent establishmentwill the treat allow Germany to levy tax. taxand combattingavoidanceand evasion.
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If the activitiesof the Canadian company are transient sentially comprises an agreement by the developedand occasional (such that they do notamountto the car- country to grant its resident a credit for all or part ofthe
rying on of business through a permanent establish- tax whichwould normallybe payable to the developingment) and even though under the concepts of Ger- state, pursuant to its domestic rules and the principles
many's national tax system a claim may arise, the treaty for allocating jurisdiction to tax discussed earlier, but
will call for Germany to forego its claim and the prime where such source country tax has been reduced or
jurisdictionfor tax will shift to Canada.2 eliminated, in whole or in part, by the less developed
The taxingjurisdictionmay sometimesbe allocated,ef- country under certain specified incentiveprogramsde-
fectively, to both jurisdictions by requiring sharing of signed to spur foreigninvestmentin such country. In ef-
the taxingpower. Thisnormallyarises in the caseofcer- fect the credit is granted for taxes which are not in fact
tain passive typesof payments (e.g. interest,dividends, payable to the developingcountry.
royaltiesand rents)where the rightof the sourceorhost Such arrangement,in the contextof a developedcoun-
country is maintainedand given priority but is limited try which grants, under domestic law, relief for foreignby establishingthe maximumamountof tax thatmay be taxationby the tax creditmethodand not the territorial
levied by that country. In the typical modern genera- exemption method has been described as allowing a
tion treaty to which Canada is a contractingstate (and foreign tax credit for taxes that the treatypartner levies
to some extent in derogation from the recommenda- by normal operation of its domestic law but which it
tions of the OECD 1977 Model) the host or source chooses to abate, in whole or in part, in respectof par-
country may levy a tax of 15% on dividendsor interest ticular investments.6
and 10% on royalties, with the balance of the taxing Tax-sparingis not simply a case of providingunder thejurisdictioneffectivelybeingallocated to the countryof treaty for an avoidance of double taxation but ratherresidence. has an entirely different purpose: to exempt a devel-

oped country (say Canadian)investorin whole or inThe directrule for avoidingdouble tax comes into focus part from taxes in both countriesin order that the Cana-after the jurisdiction to tax has been allocated. Its pur- dian be induced or encouragedto carry out the particu-pose is to ensure that where the host or source country lar activity in the less developed country. Canada hashas been allocated the right to tax income, in whole or adopted such provisions in several of its treaties within part, in accordancewith the rules noted earlier, the less developed countries including those with Bangla-country of residence will provide a credit or reduction desh, Barbados, Cameroon, Cyprus, DominicanRe-in the taxes which it imposes (under the standardrule in public, Egypt, Indonesia, Israel, Ireland, Ivory Coast,certain countries such as Canada which levies tax on
worldwide income of residents) in recognition of and
relief from the tax payable to the source country. This 2. GrardCoulombe,at that time second-in-commandin Canada'streatyrule is intended to eliminate double taxation which negotiations,expressed this matter in a paperdeliveredin 1976 to the Cana-
could arise where either the country of residence does dian Tax FoundationAnnual Conferenceas follows (having noted that, as a

not unilaterallyprovide (underdomestic law) for relief primaryobjective in respect of the promotionof international trade and in-
the existence of a treaty enshrining the basis, as well as thein respect of foreign taxes or where the domestic tax vestment, tax

rate, of the applicabletaxeswill generatecertaintyand will providea generalcredit rules would be ineffective,by reason perhaps of air of tax stability that can only be reassuring to investorsand traders):
sourcingconceptsor quantum limitations.3

The second purposeof tax treaties is to reduce the so-called tax harassment
For example, if a Canadiancompanypays German tax or tax annoyance. These terms refer to the burden of compliance of tax-

on business profits earned in Germany through a per-
payers fromonecountrywhohaveonlyminimalcontactswith anothercoun-

amanentestablishmentat the rate ofsay 50%, then Can- try. Forexample,the taxtreatywill reduce the burdenofcomplianceof Ca-
nadian company having no substantial contact with another country, byada whichwouldnormally tax any profitsat roughly the eliminating the necessityof filing returns and paying tax to the source coun-

same rate is required to provide a deduction for Ger- try if it has no permanentestablishmentin that country.
man taxes, thereby eliminating all Canadian taxes on Grard Coulombe, Certain Policy Aspects of Canadian Tax Treaties,
such income.4 Twenty-EighthTax Conference, CanadianTax Foundation, 1976, at 291 and

292.
Accordingly, a normal function of a treaty is to elimi- 3. Where the domestic law of a country is based on a territorial concept
nate double taxation where the primary right of taxa- pursuanttowhich theresidentis not taxed on foreignsourceincome-gener-
tion has been assigned to the host or source country. ally not the case in Canada, the U.S. orthe U.K., but seen in somecontinen-

tal European countries - the avoidance of double taxation under a treaty
wouldnotrequirea treaty tax credit mechanismbut ratheraffirmationof the
applicabilityof such rule for territorialexemption.
4. Canada in fact unilaterallyprovides for foreign tax credit in respect of

II. TAX-SPARING directly earned foreign business profits pursuant to section 126 of the In-
come Tax Act; as well exemption from Canadian tax can arise in respect of

As a general matter the foregoing objectives are not profitsearned through and distributedby a foreign subsidiary, regardlessof

only the most but often the only significant aspects of
the taxes actuallypaid by the subsidiary to the host countrywhere the coun-

involved has relationswith Canada so as to bring into play the so-
double tax agreements (aside from those relevant to

try treaty
called exemptsurplus rules (inter alia sections 95 and 113 of the Income

combatting tax evasion). However, many developed Tax Act and Part 5900 of the Income Tax Regulations),a formof territorial
countries such as Canada have entered into an addi- taxation.

tional type of arrangementdesigned to spur economic 5. Other countries include Australia, Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden

development in less developed countries, namely the
and Switzerland.
6. H. David Rosenbloom, Current Development In Regard To Tax

rules related to tax-sparing.5 This arrangement eS- Treaties,Fortieth Annual N.Y.U. Institute, Chapter31 at 31-79.
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Jamica, Kenya, Korea, Liberia, Malaysia, Morocco, (c) the State of residenceexempts the incomewhich has

Pakistan, Romania,Singapore, Spain, Thailand,Tuni- benefitted from tax incentives in the developing
sia and Zambia. For example, where a Canadian com- country.

pany has earned a profit from carryingon a direct busi-
ness operation in Israel and would normallybe subject
to say 50% tax under Israeli law and a 50% tax under I[I. POLICYISSUES

Canadian law, the purpose of the tax-sparingarrange-
ment is that to the extent Israel has primary right to tax Issues in respect of tax-sparing provisions are of two

that income (because it has been carried on through a kinds. First there are threshold policy issues where a

permanent establishment) but has spared that tax country refuses to negotiate and grant tax sparing ar-

pursant to a domestic incentive program, then Canada rangementswith a developingcountry. Second, as has

also agrees to exempt such income from Canadian tax, arisen in Canada in a recentsituation involvingthe Can-

with the result that the company pays tax in neither ada-Israel Income Tax Convention, there can be some

country in order to achieve the purposes of the incen- resistanceby tax authorities to applying the tax-sparing
tive legislation in accordance with the agreement as rule in a generous and liberal fashion.

negotiatedbetween the two countries. With respect to the threshold policy issues, the main

The techniqueused to achieve the tax sparingobjective difficulty for developingcountries, as a practical mat-

is to require that the developedcountrygrant relief for ter, stems from the continuing refusal of the United

the taxes which would normally have been payable in States to adopt tax sparingarrangementsin its treaties.

the absenceofthe incentivelegislationnotwithstanding The U.S. position has been aptly summed up by H.

that tax has beenexempted in the hostcountrypursuant David Rosenbloom,formerly InternationalTax Coun-

to such legislation.The matter is addressedby the Unit- sel, United StatesTreasuryDepartment(and in charge
ed Nations Model Double Taxation Convention be- of treaty negotiations)as follows:

tween Developedand DevelopingCountriesand, gen- Accommodation to developing country goals would be

erally, as follows (under the Commentary on Article accelerated if the United States chose to abandon its

XXIII B): 'traditional' view that tax treaties should not be used to

provide incentives for U.S. investmentabroad or to val-

In certain cases a State, especiallya developingcountry, idate, through tax-sparing or matching credits, the in-

may for particularreasonsgive concessionsto taxpayers, vestment incentives provided by developing country
e.g. tax incentive reliefs, to encourageindustrial output. treaty partners. The U.S. policy on this point was estab-
In a similar way, a State may exempt from tax certain lished through a series of Senate hearings on proposed
kindsof income,e.g. pensions to war-woundedsoldiers. treaties over a period of ten years beginning in the later

1950s. There has been no Senate consideration of the

When such a State concludes a convention with a State issue since 1967, and it is not clear whether the 'tradi-
which applies the exemption method, no restriction of tional' view still prevails. The policy has proved to be of
the relief given to the taxpayers arises, because that such importance to the U.S. tax treaty program, and so

other State must give exemption regardless of the much in contrastboth to the ntereststhat manydevelop-
amountof tax, if any, imposed in the Stateof source. But ing countries claim to have and the practiceof other de-
when the other State applies the credit method, the con- veloped countries, that a further reviewmight be useful.
cession may be nullified to the extent that such other In fact a multitudeof potential policies are at issue, and
State will allow a deduction only of the tax paid in the thesepoliciesdeservecarefulexamination,one by one.

7

State of source. By reason of the concessions,that other
State secures what may be called an uncovenantedgain Mr. Rosenbloom went on to note that U.S. domestic

for its own Exchequer. law does, in fact, provide some of the effcts sought by
developingcountries in tax sparing arrangements:

Should the two States agree that the benefit of the con- It might be possible fortheUnited States as well to adopt
cessions,given to the taxpayersin the Stateof source, are a policy of'tax sparing' withoutcreatinga new and pow-
not to be nullified, a derogation from paragraph2 of Ar- erful incentive for investmentabroad .8
ticle XXIII A orfromArticleXXIIIBwillbenecessary

. . .

By refusing to offer tax sparing or other investment in-

Various formulae can be used to this effect as for exam- centive provisions, the United States argues to develop-

ple: ing countries that a combinationof its domestic law rules

providinggenerallyfor no current taxationof the foreign
(a) the State of residence wll allow as a deduction the incomeof foreign corporations,the overall limitation on

amount of tax which the State of source could have the foreign tax credit, and the rules providing that divi-

imposed in accordancewith its general legislationor dends are attributableto the most recentyears first effec-
such amount as limitedby the Convention(e.g. limi- tively produce an economic result not greatly dissimilar
tationsof ratesprovided fordividendsand interest in from tax sparing The argument, n effect, iS that
Articles X and XI) even if the State of source, as a indefinite

...

deferral for precisely that in-U.S. law allows
developingcountry,has waived all orpart of that tax come likely to be the subject of source-country invest-
under special provsions for the promotion of its ment incentives, or the alternative of exemption
economicdevelopment; achieved by averaging the Iow or non-taxed income-

-

(b) as a counterpart for the tax sacrifice which the de- with higher-taxed income earned in other countries.
velopingcountrymakesby reducingin a generalway
its tax at the source, the State of residence agrees to

allow a deduction against its own tax of an amount 7. Supra note 6, at page 31-78 and 79.

(in part fictitious) fixed at a higher rate; 8. Supra note 6, at page 31-80.
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Thoughessentiallycorrect, the argumentis very difficult sought to be charged, with perfect strictness - so far as
to explain.9 the intentionof Parliament is discoverable. Where a tax

Mr. Rosenbloomconcludes his commentson tax spar-
convention is involved, however, the situation is diffe-

ing by indicating that its absence need not be fatal in
rent and a liberal interpretation is usual, in the interests
of the comityofnations. Tax conventionsare negotiateddrafting treaties with developingcountries: primarily to remedya subject's tax positionby theavoid-

Without incentive provisions in its negotiating arsenal, ance of double taxation rather than to makeit more bur-
the United States must rely upon flexibilityand imagina- densome.
tion in seeking to mesh the U.S. system with the tax sys-
tems of the developingworld. The processhas been slow I fully agree with and adopt the statementof David A.
and laborious, and the results have not always been re- Ward in his paper on The Principles to be Applied in In-
ceived enthusiastically. Nevertheless, there is increas- terpretingTax Treaties, which is reproducedat page 264
ingly strong evidence that there can be a U.S. tax net- of the 1977 CanadianTax Journal. The passage in ques-
work with developingcountrieseven in the absenceof in- tion reads as follows:
centive provisions.10 ... In interpreting and applying treaties, the courts

have said that they should be prepared to extend 'a lib-
eral and extended construction' to avoid an anomaly

IV. ISSUES RESPECTINGAPPLICATION 'which a contrary construction would lead to'. As the
court has recognized that we cannot expect to find the
same nicety of strict definition as in modern documents,So much for policy issues. As far as the problemsof ap- such as deeds, or Acts of Parliament; irhas never been

plying tax sparing provisions, such as they exist, the the habitof those engaged in diplomacyto use legal accu-
focus shifts to Canada where, generally in respect of racy, but rather to adopt more liberal terms.
treaty issues, reported court decisions reveal an ongo- Therefore, the weight of authority would to being strugglebetweenthe tax authoritiesoftenseekingto against the of strict interpretation of

appear
a

apply treaties as though they were domestic law and type tax treaty
which would normallybe applied to an exemptingprovi-thus arguably governed by rules of strict or literal con- sion of fiscallegislation.The justificationfor this generalstructon and interpretation and the courts generally rule of interpretationprobably lies in the contractualna-

seeking to uphold the notion that a treaty should be in- ture of a tax treaty rather than in its formal ratificationby
terpreted in a broad and liberal fashion as will achieve Parliamentas legislation.11
the intentions of the parties negotiating the treaty; al- The interpretationalissue in respect of tax-sparinghas
lowance must be made for the inherent dissymmetry arisen in the context of a claim, pursuant to Article
between domestic tax systems and the methodology XXIII of the Canada-Israel Income Tax Convention,and language employed in double tax agreements by a Canadiancorporationwhichownedsharesin an Is-
which can easily give rise to technical deficiencies in raeli operating company through an Israeli holdingtreaty provisionswhich, if applied in a strict and literal for credit in of Israeli exemptedfashion, would defeat legitimate claims for exemption

company respect taxes

by special incentive legislation. The elements of the
or relief under treaty arrangements. issue are as follows:
This principle was forcefully reiterated by the Federal Article XXIII(1)(a) of that Convention requiresCourt Trial Divisionas recently as January of this year Canada to grant credit for Israeli taxes which maywhere in upholdinga claim by a U.S. estate for exemp- be imposedon Israeli source income. 12

tion from Canadian tax in respectof a deemeddispos-
ition of Canadianpropertyon death (deniedby Reve- ArticleXXIII(2)requiresCanadato recognizesuch
nue Canada on the basis that Article VIII of the 1942 credit in respectoftaxesotherwisearisingwhichare

Canada-U.S. Income Tax Convention would only exemptedunder, interalia, the incentiveprovisions
exempt a gain from a sale or exchange) Mr. Justice of the Israeli CorporationLtd. Law, 5729-1969.13

Addy stated: 9. Supra note 6, footnote212 at page 31-80.

Contrary to an ordinary taxingstatutea tax treatyor con- 10. Supra note 6, at page 31-81.

vention must be given a liberal interpretationwith a view 11. Gladden Esmte v. The Queen, 85 DTC 5188 at 5191; see also Sounders

to implementingthe true intentionsof the parties. A lit- v. M.N.R., 54 DTC 524; Shahmoon v. M.N.R., 75 DTC 275; Canadian

eral or legalistic interpretationmust be avoidedwhen the Pacific Limited v. Her Majesty the Queen, 77 DTC 5383, Her Majesty the
v. v.

basic object of the treaty might be defeatedor frustrated
Queen John M. Cruickshank,77 DTC 5226; Peter J. Appleby M.N.R.,
79 DTC 2168; Hunter Douglasv.Her Majesty the Queen,79DTC5340; and,

insofar as the particular item under considerationis con- generally, Nathan Boidrnan, Interpretationof Tax Treaties in Canada,
cerned. Bulletinfor internationalfiscal documentation(1980) at 388; and David A.

Article 31 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Ward, Principles to be Applied in InterpretingTax Treaties, Canadian
Tax Journal, (1977) at 263.Treaties (1969) to which Canada subscribedgoverns the 12. ArticleXX11I(1)(a)provides follows:

general rule of interpretationto be applied. Paragraph 1
as

Subject to the existingprovisionsofthe law ofCanadaregardingthededuc-
of that Article reads as follows: tion from tax payable in Canadaof tax paid in a territoryoutsideCanadaand

1. A treaty shall be interpreted in good faith in ac. to any subsequent modification of those provisions (which shall not affect

cordance with the ordinary meaning to be given to the the general principle hereof) and unless a greaterdeductionor relief is pro-

terms of the treaty in their context and in the light of its vided under the laws of Canada, Israel tax payable under the law of Israel
and in accordancewith this Conventionon profits, incomeor gainsarisingin

object and purpose. Israel shall be deducted from any Canadian tax payable in respect of such

profits, incomeor gains.
The accepted principle appears to be that a taxing Act 13. Article XXIII(2) reads as follows:
must be construedagainsteithertheCrownor the person 2. For the purpose of paragraph l(a), Israeli tax payable by a residentof
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The tax-sparingrule would have been clearly appli- fore is whetherArticleXXIII shouldbe interpreted in a

cable, without dispute, had the Canadian taxpayer broad and liberal fashion as the taxpayerargues or in a

owned the shares of the Israeli operatingcompany straightforward,grammaticaland essentially technical

directly. In such cases and because the taxpayer fashion as the Revenue authorities argue. It is worth
owned less than 10% of the stock of the Israelicom- noting that, having regard to the overall nature and role

pany, the full amount of the dividends, before any of tax-sparing, in support of their position the tax au-

Israeli withholding tax, woud have been included thorities argued to the effect that Article XXIII need
in income14 and a credit for Israeli taxes, including not be unduly interpreted in order to grant the tax-

the notional Israeli tax arisingunder the tax sparing payer's claim for the reason that to deny the claim
rule, would have arisen pursuant to section 126 of would not lead to a case of double taxation. This is cor-

the Income Tax Act, which provides for direct rect but it would obviously conflict with the essential
foreign tax credit. 15 purpose of the tax-sparing rule. The case has been

The dispute arose because the shares were owned heard by the Tax CourtofCanadaand isendeliber.

through the Israeli holding company. Under While it would seem that similar typesof issues respect-
domesticCanadian law the dividendspaid by the Is- ing the tax-sparing rule have not arisen in other coun-

raeli operating company remained subject to tax, tries, it is not difficult to visualize other crcumstances

by reason of the Foreign Accrual Property Income in which such issues could arise and the Canadian Tax
Attribution System, adopted in Canada in 1976, Court's decision could be an important precedent for

whereby passive income of a foreign holding com- tax treaties between developed and developing coun-

pany (controlled foreign affiliate) is effectively tries which contain tax-sparingprovisions.
taxed in the hands of the Canadian shareholder.16

In such circumstances effective relief for taxes
Canada

levied on the dividendspaid by the operatingcom- (a) in respectofprofitsattributableto a trade or businesscarriedon by it in

pany to the holding company did not arise under Israel, or

Canadian domestic law pursuant to the direct (b) in respect ofdividendsor interest received by t from a companywhich

foreign tax credit rules of section 126 but rather by is a resident of Israel,

way of asystemofdeductionsincomputingincome:
shall be deemed to include any amountwhich would have been payableas Is-
rael tax for any year but for an exemption from, or reductionof, tax granted

pursuant to subsection91(4), the foreign tax, gross- forthat year or any part thereofunder-
ed up by a factor intended to achieve the same nu- (c) . . . any of the followingprovisions, that is to say:.., sections 5 and 6

merical result as the section 126 foreign tax credit of the Israeli Corporation Ltd. Law, 5729-1969; .

rules, is allowed as adeductionincomputingthenet (d) any other provision which may subsequently be made granting an

income inclusionfrom the attributedpassive invest- exemption or reduction of tax which is agreed by the.competent au-

thorities of the Contracting States to be of a substantially similar
ment (in this case dividend) income. The taxpayer character, if it has not been modified thereafteror has been modified
claimed that such deductions pursuant to subsec- only in minor respects so as not to affect its general character.

tion 91(4) (as well as that arisingunder related rules 14. Section 90 of the IncomeTax Act.

in respect of the distribution through the holding
15. It should be noted that, had 10% or more of the shares of the Israeli

been owned by the Canadian directly or as in the case

company to the Canadian taxpayer) should include company taxpayer,
under review, through a non-Canadian holding company, total exemption

the taxes spared pursuant to the Israeli incentive under Canadian tax would arise under Canada's exempt surplus rules

legislation, all in accordancewith the provisionsof which, in general terms, exempt a Canadian corporation from tax on divi-

Article XXIII. dends received from a foreignaffiliate (i.e. one in which there isan owner-

shipof10% ormoreofanyclassofstock held directly or indirectly),which is

The Revenue authorities refused to take into account resident and carries on business in a treaty country and the affiliate'sprofits
the spared Israeli taxes in determining the deductions are derived from the conduct of an active business: see Nathan Boidman,

permitted in computing income pursuant to the rules
TheForeignAffiliateSystem: CanadianTaxationafter 1982-AStructured
Overview, 1983, CCH CanadianLimited.

just noted on the basis that ArticleXXIII requireda di- 16. See, inter alia, subsection 91(1) of the Income Tax Act; for a general
rect deduction in computing income. The issue there- descriptionof the system, see Boidman, supra note 15.
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The Role of Tax Treatiesas

an Instrumentof EconomicCooperation
betweenCapitalistana Socialist

Countries
Brr.. ' -'..

:I..t4 .,,tj
By Helmut Debatn

l x -

-

''kj' ,i.:

I. INTRODUCTION -'3\' , 'b'' ''.. .41.
:.f.

. 3

1. The traditionalconceptof double taxation
.

4

International double taxation is traditionally understood to'exist where ,=

two or more.statessubject the same taxpayer to identical or similar taxes
with respect to the same tax object, t A problemalreadyexists to define the

bject subject to taxation as can be easily seen from the basic concept of
income.Since income is measuredover time, it will notnecessarilybethe
same in both states concerned. For instance, if one state grants a higher in- Professor Dr. Helmut Debatin was born in
itial depreciationthan the otherone, taxable income in the first mentioned 1926 in Konstanz (Germany). He obtained a

state will initially be lower in comparison to the situation in the other state doctor's degree in law in the Federal Republic
but will be relativelyhigher in subsequentyears, whereas in the otherstate of Germanyand an LL.M. degree in law at Har-

because of a lower initial depreciation the income derived from such vard University
- -

economicactivitywill be higher in the beginningand decline in later years.
After passing the examinaiionsto be admitted

This simple exampleclearly demonstratesthat the term double taxation to full judicial office in the Federal Republic of
Germany (grosse juristische Staatsprfug),

cannot be taken as a fixed conceptwith a definitemeaningbut is ratherun- he entered the German Revenue Service in
derstood to describe a phenomenon. 1955. He became Ministerial-dirgent and

was Head of the Division dealing with tax
treaties and intematonal taxation.

2. States determinemeasures for avoidance
ln the fall of 1974 he left the German Govem-

of double taxation ment servce to take up an appointment with
the United Nations where he became Under-

Taking as a startingpoint the situation,generallyunderstoodto require re- Secretary-General headng, among other

lief, of the impositionofsimilar taxesby two or morestates on the same tax- things, the financal department

payerwith respect to income in the same periodof time, there are manyex- In 1983 Dr. Debatin retumed to the Federal Re-

tensions, ramificationsand specialconditionswhich reach beyond the trad- publicofGermanywherehe becamea full pro-

itional notion of double taxation but nevertheless involve tax grievances fessor in intemational financial and tax law at

which call for remedy. This supports the conclusion that the countries,
the Universityof Hamburg

themselves, determinewhat they wish to avoid as double taxation.Thisis In August 1984 he was admitted to the New

clearly illustrated by actual practice. Either countries adopt unilateral re-
Yorkbaras an attomeyat law and in November
1984 he qualified as a tax consultant (Steuer-

liefmeasuresbasedontheirtaxsovereignty-andarethereforeanyhowleft berater) in the Federal Republicof Germany.
to their own discretion- or they engage in bilateral conventions- the so-

called tax treaties- which, as well, cannot extend further than eithercon-

tracting state is prepared to concede relief from its tax. All this indicates
that international tax treaties cannot be viewed as a firmly defined set of
rules but ratherconstitutea tool to delimitthe taxingauthorityofstates ac- 1. In German tax literature a distinction s

cording to what they considerappropriateto avoid double taxationand in a made between the concept of tax subject (i.e.
the taxpayer)and the conceptoftax object (i.e.

way which is closely attuned.to the particularpattern of their economic re- the income, net wealth, turnover etc. subject to

lations. tax).
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3. Delineationof taxationby the conceptof tion. Although not constitutinga treaty betweenstates
permanentestablishment but rather a treaty model only whose provisions were

merely recommended for incorporation into bilateral
All internationaltax treatiesuse the conceptofperma- tax treaties, the OECD proposals, understandably,
nent establishment and consequently define what, were initially confined to the treaty practice between
under their provisions, is to be classified as such an es- OECD memberstates. Later on, however, these states
tablishment.A promisingachievementof international adopted the model structure and, to a lesser extent, its
tax law appears to be the developmentof a more or less substantivesolutions in their tax treatieswith dev.elop-
uniform definition of permanent establishment in tax ing countries. The socialistcountriesstill stood aside
treaties. However, as much as this approach tends to but this situation has since changed. As soon as these
facilitate a uniform implementationof tax treaties, the countries entered into the conclusion of tax treaties
concept of permanentestablishmenteconomicallycar- with western countries (today the Federal Republic
ries quite different dimensions. It determines, in re- of Germanyhas tax treatieswith the Soviet Union, Po-
spectofeconomicactivitiesextendingfromone country land, Romania and Hungary) these treaties were in
into the other, whetherand to what extent they remain form and content greatly influenced by the OECD
subject to tax in the latter country. States, therefore, Model.
are not inca position to decide on the basis of a concep-
tual approach, but rather, what is essentiallyat stake is 2 Creditmethodor exemptionmethod
a mutual adjustment of their divergent economic in-
terests. Analysisunder this aspectofthe approximately The resumption of treaty practice by countries of the
50 German tax treaties indicates quite clearly this socialist economic order only reactivated the herit-
phenomenon and the reasons behind the different de-

age of earlier days when, due to close inter-state
finitons of permanent establishment in various economic interdependence, tax treaties took root in
treaties: The more a country is in a debtorpositionvis- Europe, involving, particularly, the eastern European-vis the FederalRepublicof Germany, the more it will countries. The driving forces behind this treaty activityinsist on a broad definitionof the term permanentes- in continentalEuropecontrastedwith the Anglo-Saxontablishment so as to maintain, to the broadest extent practicefocusingparticularlyon relationswith overseas
possible, taxation of German activitiescarried:onin its territories. From this, differencesin approachstill exist
territory. today, particularly with regard to the central issue of

the methodfor the avoidanceofdoubletaxation,e.g. in
4. Purposeof tax treaties what manner the state of the taxpayer's residence is

supposed to recognize the taxing right preservedby the
These few observations demonstrate that tax treaties other state. Based on the idea that the tax burden ulti-
between states are not to be viewed as an end in them- mately be determinedby the tax level in the taxpayer's
selves but rather derive their justificationand purpose home country, the Anglo-Saxon tax tradition follows,
from the goal to place their mutual economic relation- for the avoidanceof double taxation, the so-called tax

ships under an adequate tax protection guaranteedby credit nSethod by which foreign tax is credited against
international law. Of course, the requirements differ domestic tax. By contrast, the practiceof the continen-
from state to state, but they presenta challengeto every tal Europeancountrieswas formedby the conceptofal-
state striving to extend its economic activities beyond locating taxable items between the contracting
its own borders and in turn desiring to attract foreign states, with the result that items of income of property
economicengagementto its own territory! which one contractingstate was allowed to continue to

tax were exemptedfrom tax in the other state. This sys-
tem, lbeledas the exemptionmethod, is particularly

II. THE SITUATIONOF STATES OF THE significant in relation to states of the socialist
SOCIALISTECONOMICORDER economicorder, since their system of public levies- as

clearly seen in the case of state enterprises - cannot

1. OECD Model Convention readily be equated with taxes of the type imposed in
capitalisticcountries; hence, the tax credit method- if

States having a socialist economy are faced with no applied at all - can only be used with special modifica-

differentchallengesthan other internationallyengaged
tions.

countries. Unfortunately however, they initially re-

frained from sharing in the internationalendeavors to 3. Compatibilityof tax reliefmethodwith

develop new future orientated treaty concepts. In the socialist countries
1950s this task was taken up by the OEEC (Organisa-
tion for European Economic Cooperation) following The OECD Model Conventionpermits the contracting
up on the former work of the League of Nations in the states to choose between the two aforementioned
field, and later the OECD (Organisationfor Economic methods- e.g. the tax credit methodor the exemp-
Cooperation and Development)continued in the pur- tion method - and therefore does not, with regard to
suance of this effort. As a result in 1963 a comprehen- this basic issue, create an obstacle for states of the
sive Model Convention was published which, after socialisteconomicorder. Besides, the solutionspro-
careful revision, resulted in the 1977 Model Conven- posed by the OECD Model Conventionare very much
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in line with the protectionistinterestsof socialiststates, offer their foreign participantsa scheme of profit mak-
and even particularly fit their expectations. Whilst the ing which requires adequate tax adjustments for the
most significant feature of the OECD Model Conven- profit distribution flowing to them. Notwithstanding
tion is to restrict as much as possible taxation in the state these difficultiesmixedenterpriseshave found a firm
ofsource-which, incidentallyis the basicsourceofcon- place in internationaltax treaty law. This illustratesthat
flict with the treaty concepts of developingcountries- tax treaties must offer extensive protection to cover all
the tax treaty policy of the states of the socialist taxpaying units of a treaty country irrespectiveof how
economic order adapt fully to the OECD approch, they are organized under the national legislation con-

sometimes pushing its tendencies even further. This is cerned.
evidence that, under today's understanding, tax
treaties do not stop at merely avoidingdouble taxation
but, with a far broader view, are designed to form a

bridge between different tax systems so as to reduce IV. NECESSITYAND STRUCTUREOF
frictions and distortionsexisting between them. TAX TREATIES

1. Similarity in tax systems
III. TAX TREATIES' SCOPE OF PROTECTION

Takingas an examplea person entitled to treatyprotec-
tion who derives incomefrom the other treatystate, the

1. Western type enterprises basic object of the tax treaty is to prevent double taxa-
tion caused by the fact that the taxpayer is subject to tax

As a starting point every tax treaty has to determineits in the country from which the income is derived as well
personalscope of application,e.g. who shall be entitled

as in his home country. The taxation in the state in
to treaty protection.Coveredare, viewed from a state's which the income is generated briefly designated as-

position, individuals resident in its territory, and - ac- source taxation basically addresses the income-

cording to the definitionused in the OECD ModelCon-
as

such rather than the person of the taxpayer and con-
vention- juridical persons and other entitieswhich are sequently relies extensive of withholdingon an use
treated as a body corporate for tax purposes. Evidently taxes at source. The state in which the recipient of the
this description is tailored towards Western-type tax ncome is resident designated as the countryof resi--

systems. If an economicassociation lacks the qualifica- dence is expected to grant adjustmentfor the foreign-

tion of a taxable unit of its own, it will not receive tax tax at sourcewhich-similarto the techniqueused in re-

treaty protection but will rather be considered a con- spect of domestic advance tax payments is most ap--

glomeration of interests where each individual partici- propriatelydone by crediting the foreign tax againstthe
pant separatelyholds the right to treaty protection. domestic tax. This procedure,however, requires for its

satisfactory implementation that the tax of the source

2. Socialist type enterprises countryand the taxofthecountryofresidencearemore

or less of an identicalnature which, in relation to states
The economicsystemsof EasternEuropeanstates have of the socialist economic order, is only valid to a li-
created types ofenterpriseswhich do not readily fit into mited extent. Moreover, the tax credit system suffers
this customary scheme. This is evident from the fact from the disadvantage that it does not always ensure

that there exist no enterprises of a Western type but complete elimination of double taxation. A simple
only state enterprises or enterprises dependent on the example illustrating this problem iS the case where the
state. Furthermore, there are types of associations tax imposed in the source country - which is levied on

which, purposely, are not accorded legal indepen- the gross amount-exceedsthe tax in the countryofres-
dence, but rather are kept in the form of joint interest idence, imposed on the lower level of net income.
associationsof a socialist type. In these cases the clas- Therefore, a satisfactorysolution can only be found if
sification for tax treaty purposes- or, to be more pre- both states are prepared to limit their taxingauthority-
cise, the personal allocation of tax treaty protection- for which tax treaties provide the basis and frame.
creates difficult problems, complex to a point, and it is
because of this issue that the Federal Republicand Yu- 2. Dissimilarityin tax systems
goslavia have not, despite many years of negotiations,
yet reached an agreement. Unfortunately,only in recent times did the states of the

socialist economic order come forward with their
3. Mixed enterprises contribution to the developmentand refinementof tax

treaty law, despite the significance such contribution
Different, again, is the situation for those states of the would have made due to those states' longstandingex-

socialist economic order which permit participation perience. Apparently, for quite some time doubts pre-
in domesticentitiesby enterprises from the West. This vailed as to whether there existed a sufficiently com-

kind of economic cooperation has gained prominence mon ground in view of the differencesin the tax systems
under the term mixed enterprises. On the one hand, and also in light of the standard double taxation for-
these enterprises remain rooted in the socialist mula that the taxes in both states must be of an identical
economic environment but, on the other hand, must or at least similar nature.
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However, the tax treaty practice of the Western states the one contractingstate their taxation at source in the
indicated that in the long run this would not constitute otherstate. By limiting the scope of taxation in the lat-
an obstacle'since even their taxation systems are far ter country, a corresponding tax relief is produced.
from identical. Some of these countries even impose However, it should be observed that tax treaties affect
taxes which do not exist in other countries, such as the the contractingstates in a reciprocalmanner, as eachof
German concepts of net wealth tax and business tax them is country of source for taxpayers resident in the
(Gewerbesteuer). other country. However,such equivalencein the treaty

application does not entail equivalence in their fiscal
3. The generalapproach to tax treaties sacrifice: For the magnitudeof revenue loss to be shoul-

dered by a contractingstate by a reduction of its taxa-
Whereasin the past taxes not imposed in both contract- tion at source depends upon the balance of payment inng states were, due to lack of reciprocity, excluded relation to the other state. For instance, if the treatyfron tax treaty protection, it is now commonly ac- provides that royalties be exempted from tax in the
cepted to waive the requirementof similarityof the in- country of source, the treaty country which is predo-dividual types of taxes imposed in one and the other minantlyin a debtorpositionvis--visthe otherwill suf-
contractingstate, and rather to focus in a kind of com- fer the greatertax loss. This naturallydampensthe will-
prehensive approach on the total burden of direct ingness of such a state to agree to a reduction of its
taxes. Thus tax treatiesgraduallydevelopedfrom their source taxation, which then will result in a treaty ar-
initial object of removing double imposition of similar rangenentwhich in its abstract terrns rraintainstax-- -

taxes into a tool regulating the tax conditionsfor inter- ation at source at a correspondinglyhigh level. In con-
national economic competition. They now delimit the trast, if the exchangeofgoods and servicesbetweenthe
tax jurisdictions of contracting states in regard of the two states is more or less even, this willlead to the ten-
total tax burden which they impose via direct taxes on dency of abolishing source taxation, as the resultinginternational business and investment activities. This revenue loss is about equallyshared by the contractingapproachhasgreatlyassistedin makingdouble taxation states. This explainswhy the OECDModelConvention
treaties also attractive to countries of the socialist proffered by the Western industrial states is charac-
economic order: For they are now in a position to in- terised by a reduction, as extensiveas possible,of taxa-
clude theirprofit levies into the adjustmentmechanism tion in the sourcestate. Conversely,it indicateswhy tax
of such tax treaties, although such levies are not fully treaties between industrial countries and developing
comparable to taxes in Western fiscal systems. Even in countries adhere, as much as possible, to source taxa-
the public finance sciences' discussions in the East, tion since any relief therefromburdens, in a one-sided
doubts are raised whether such levies fulfill the essen- fashion, the country in the predominant debtor posi-tial characteristicsof a tax as theydo not involvea trans- tion,e.g. the developingcountry. The more a tax treatyfer of money title from the taxpayer to the state. betweenan industrialcountryand a developingcountry

reduces source taxation, the greater the tendency that
4. Tax treaties as bridgesbetweendifferent the developingcountry will bear the revenue sacrifice.

tax systems

Summarizingthe above, it clearly appears that the con- 2. The aspect of tax loss in treatieswith

clusionof tax treatiesbetweenWesternindustrialstates socialist countries
and the states of the Eastern economicsystem is a fun- What kind of tax loss is suffered by states of the
damental requirement in our modern world. Only by socialist economic order when they conclude a tax
doing so can countries meet the challenge to further treaty With respect to export activities, their strengthworldwide economic advancement across their diffe- lies - at least up to the present- in the area ofconstruc-
rent economic systems by enhancing the international tion activities. They possess the equipment, capacity,
exchange of goods and services and inter-state mutual know-howand personnelto engagein foreignconstruc-
cooperation. A significant example of this new de- tion projects which offer them a profitable source of
velopment is given by the Soviet Union which, while foreign currency. Using the test of the OECD Model
not permitting foreign participation in their enter- Convention, constructionor installation projects con-

prises, has nevertheless concluded tax treaties with stitute a permanentestablishmentif they last for more
Western countries in order to provide a firm umbrella than 12 months and conversely, taxation in the country
of tax protectionfavoringthe country'seconomicinter- ofsuch activity is abolishedif the projectremainswithin
change with other nations. Thus, tax treaties-extend- the 12-month time span. Developing countries which
ing far beyond their original scope - have developed are predominantlyhost countries for constructionand
into bridges between tax systems of even extreme di- assemblyprojectsreject the above rule as being too lib-
vergency- and the greatersuch divergency, the higher eral and, in view of the resulting revenue loss, are pre-
the value to be attributed to such a treaty. pared to waive - supported by the proposal of the UN

Model - their right of source taxaticn only where the
construction or installation project does not exceed 6

V. TAX ADJUSTMENTSTHROUGHTREATIES months in some agreements even a shorter period.-

The states of the socialist economic order take just1. Adjustmentsto minimizerevenue loss the opposite view. They wish to see taxation in the
Tax treaties focus on delimitating for the taxpayers in source state even more restricted than suggested in the
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OECD Model Convention. According to their view, to the choice of that state. Countries of the socialist
the time span within which a permanentestablishment economic order will, for a variety of reasons, prefer to

is denied shouldbe furtherextended in order to achieve eliminate double taxation by the exemption method
a correspondinglyenlarged exemption from tax in the rather than by the tax credit approach.
country where the activity is undertaken. This sugges-
tion has found recognition to some extent in the tax 5 Effects on Western treaty country
treates concluded by Eastern Europeanstates..Forin-
stance, the tax treaties of the Federal Republicof Ger- Examining now the opposite case of an enterprise es-

many with Poland and Romaniaprovide that (although tablished in a Western treaty country carrying on ac-
limited to a transitional period of 5 years) a construc- tivities in a socialist state the reverse effect of a broad
tion or assembly project shall not be considered a per- exemption from tax in the source country comes to
manent establishmentas long as it does not exceed 18 bear. As long as the construction or assembly activity
months; consequently German taxation is cancelled if undertakenin an Eastern host countrydoes not create a
the project lasts only a shorter period of time. How- permanent establishment, that country must grant tax
ever, it should not be overlooked that this deviation exemption leaving taxation exclusively to the Western
from the OECD proposal has been repeatedly home country of the enterprise. In contrast, if the time
criticized as a violation of competitive tax neutrality requirement for assuming a permanent establishment
within the German constructionmarket. has been fulfilled, the entrepreneurwill be exempted

from tax in hishomecountry,subjecthowevertotheso-
3. Adjustmentsconcerningthe treatmentof called progression rule according to which the

constructionpersonnel exempted income must be included in the tax base for
the purpose of determining the applicable income tax

Closely connectedwith the definitionof permanentes- rate for the remaining income.
tablishmentas applied to constructionor assemblypro-
jects is, of course, the treatment of the construction
personnel.The treatiesdo not -whichshouldbe kept in VI. INVESTMENTSAND TAX TREATIES
mind - deal with the case of constructionworkers who
leave their home country and take exclusive residence 1. Foreign investmentthrough mixed
in the countrywhere the constructionorassemblyactiv- companies
ity is undertaken. In that instance they become, for tax

purposes, resident in the latter country and con- Western entrepreneurs might consider it particularly
sequently are subjected to tax therein - like all other attractive to do business in a socialist country by way of
resident employees - on their employment income. participation in a domestic enterprise. Outstanding
Under consideration here is the case of an employee, examples of such a scheme are the so-called mixed
let's say in Poland or Romania, who only comes to the companies. They provide the organizational
Federal Republic of Germany- being the treaty part- framework to engage n entrepreneurial cooperation
ner state - for the purpose of working on the construc- with entities in socialist countries- which naturally re-

tion site. The OECDModel Conventionis based on the quires adequate tax adjustments to the exigencies of

assumption that the state in which the construction or such joint ventures. In Eastern European states the

assembly activity takes place, once it grants tax exemp- process of development in this area is still under way.
tion for the profits derived therefrom, should extend For instance, the Soviet Union under its legal and
such relief to the wagesof the constructionpersonnelas economicsystem does not permit foreign participation
well. The argument is that otherwise, as such wages re- in domestic enterprises, whereas other states of the
duce the profit of the construction project, the tax socialist economic order even welcome such engage-
exemption thereby granted might be - at least in part - ment from abroad, provided however, that predomin-
recouped through the back door by taxing the wages. ant domestic influence is preserved. In these nstances

Tax treaty partners in Eastern Europe therefore suc- taxation must be designedso as to adequatelyreconcile

cessfully insisted that as long as aconstructionor assem- the system of levies in a planned economy with the

bly activity is exemptedfrom tax in the hostcountry, the Westernconceptof taxation. In this regard the creation

personnel attached to such project should also enjoy of mixed companies marks an outstanding pioneer
tax exemption for their salaries. effort. These enterprises remain firmly embedded in

the plannedeconomysystem as an integralpart ofthe

4. Choice of methodof avoidingdouble taxation state's economy as a whole, yet at the same time,
by the state of residence adequate leeway is offered for economicarrangements

reflectingcapitalistic thinking.
Under tax treaty standards the tax treatmentapplied in
the country of residence of the taxpayer is basically ir- 2. Treatmentof royalties, interest and dividends

relevant, as long as it provides,for the purposeofavoid- by Western countries

ing double taxation, an adjustment for the tax main-
tained in the otherstate. How this is achieved, i.e. tech- Attention is to be given to the fact that tax treatiestrad-

nically, whichmethodfor the avoidanceofdouble taxa- itionally rely on incomeclassificationspresenting, from
tion is to be adopted in the country of residence, is left the viewpoint of Eastern countries, rather difficult
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problemsof reconciliation.Thus, tax treatiesgenerally ation at source which regularly is imposedon the gross
distinguish between dividends, interest and royalties, amountpaid and thereforecan, in the stateofresidence
which has only a limitedparallel in the taxingpatternof of the licensorwherehe is subjected to tax on his net in-
socialist states. Moreover, tax treaties do not provide come only, often not be fully absorbed by way of the
for a uniform treatmentof these items of income. traditional tax credit method. The concern, from the

Dividends are understood to consist of profit distribu- point of view of a state that, due to the waiver of taxa-

tions by independentcompanies,whose taxation is not tion at source, too much would be paid abroad in terms

affected by the treaty application;however, as soon as
of royalties is, for scialist states, hardly relevant as

such a company, being resident in one treaty state, they subjectalllicensecontractswith foreignersto gov-
makes a profit distributionto a shareholderin the other ernmentalcontrol. Thus, they are able to attain thede-

treaty state the beneficiary receives dividend income sired level of license fees far more effectively than by
which, following-the general pattern of tax treaties, the mechanismof taxation at source.

may be taxed in the sourcestate, only up to a maximun
rate of 15%. The source country is not required to im- 5. Treatmentof interestby socialist countries
pose tax up to that ceiling butmay satisfy itself with a

lower rate of tax or may even waive tax altogether. The situationwith respect to interest is not much diffe-

With respect to interest, industrial states connectedby rent from that of royaltiesbut in addition, in relation to

an evenly balancedeconomicrelationshipare regularly socialistcountries,loan financingin the privatesector is

prepared to waive taxation at source whereas, by con- only of minor significance as compared to that in the

trast, developingcountries,in viewoftheirdebtorposi- public sector. As the OECD Model Convention per-
tion, naturally insist on keeping source taxation at a mits the imposition of tax at source on interest up to a

rate as high as possible. maximumrate of 10% which,betweenindustrialstates,
iS regularly waived in favor of exemption, socialist

As regardsroyalties, the situation is similar to that ofin- countriescan readilyadhere to the OECDapproach,at
terest although the need for the transfer of technicl least by not advocating a higher rate of tax at source.
know-how might suggest- ass proposed in the OECD Actually, their tax treatypracticevery often settleson a
Model Convention- the waiverof taxation at source. lower ceiling rate than in the OECD Model and, in ad-

dition, extensive relief from source tax is granted for
3. Socialistcountriesand the taxcreditmethod loans in the public sector. Since in these countries

loans from abroad require governmental.approval the
In order to properly understand the tax treaty imposition of a domestic tax at source on interest is,
mechanism, it should be kept in mind that incomefrom from their viewpoint, only of limited significance;
dividends, interest or royalties is also subject to tax in rather they might prefer to have source taxation re-

the country where the shareholder, lender or licensor, moved as this would benefit them by having their
respectively, resides. According to the OECD propos. foreign interest income exempt from foreign taxes at

al, for the purpose of elimination of double taxation, source.

the tax imposed in the source state is to be credited
against this tax. As a result- provided that the state of 6. Treatmentofdividendsby socialistcountries
residencedoes not grant further tax relief-the tax bur-
den is, at a minimum, maintained at the level corres- Finally as regards dividends, these constitute income
ponding to the tax legislation in the residence state. from participations in capital companiesHowever, countries of the socialist economic order (Kapitalgesellschaftenor socitsde capitaux).2

have, because of their particular tax system, only little
use for the tax creditprocedure.They often let foreign- This organizational form, attuned to the free market

source income go untaxed or they apply simpler system, is essentially alien to planned economies.

methods of tax relief than the tax credit method which Nevertheless, the socialist states have acquiesced in

is, indeed, relativelydifficult to administer. the idea - although to rather diversifieddegrees- that
their state enterprisesmay accept capitalcontributions
from investors in the West to whom an adequateshare

4. Treatmentof royaltiesby socialist countres in profits is to be allocated which takes the form of a-

dividendincome in the hands of the recipient.The aforementioned difficulties might additionally
lend support to the approachofcompletelywaivingtax- The classification of income for tax purposes in this

ation at source, a solutionwhich,particularlyas regards field is, however, in many respects not yet fully
clarified. This is because the participation of enter-royalties, reflects a well-consideredeconomicpolicy _

is often found in the tax treaties of socialist countries. prises of capitalistcountries in qualifyingventures in

By this approach these states are enabled to license, in states of the socialisteconomicorder often takes the

addition to copyrights, industrial property rights and
technical know-how to licensees in the West without
having earned profits in hard currency being cut by 2 Capital companies is a typical continental law concept. It denotes a

foreign taxation at source. On the otherhand, Western company form which basically relies on accumulated capital. The partici-
pants are shareholders,whoseposition is farweaker than that of a partner in

licensors are assured that the granting of licenses to a partnership. Examples are the German Aktiengesellschaft and the
licensees in Easternstates will not be hamperedby tax- French socitanonyme.
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form of a package deal. Regularly the actual capital enterprisesas one economicunit. This brings into focus

participationis coupledwith the provisionof loan capi- the tax treatmentof an enterprisewith respect to its de-
tal and, particularly, the furnishing of technical assist- pendent branch offices, i.e. permanent establishments
ance which, under the overriding goal of a well func- abroad. Such an enterprise, as previouslyexplained in

tioning extended internationalcooperation,makes im- connection with the treatment of constructionand as-

mensely good sense. However, from a tax point of sembly projects, is exempt from domestic tax on the

view, the question arises as to how, in such a situation, profits of its foreign permanentestablishment.
the income is to be dissected into its various compo- Taking it from there, tax exemption is also granted for
nents. Take as an example a cooperation contract distributedprofits,e.g. dividends,derivedfrompartici-
under which capital as well as equipment is furnished pation in foreigncompanies,providedthat suchpartici-
and, in addition, patents are licensed and technical as- pation is so substantial that it is, as distinct from a mere
sistance is supplied. financial investment, of an entrepreneurial charac-
Which slice of incomeis to be allocated to each of these ter. As a corollary to the approach of viewing the tax

elements Up to now the momentumof the enormous incidence by its total impact, tax exemption is also

upswing in economiccooperationbetween capitalist granted from capital taxation of the shareholdingpar-
and socialist countries has prevented many of these ticipation as such.

problems from comingout into the open, but sooneror The affiliation privilege, as included in tax treaties
later they will require clarification. with states of socialist economic order, provides a

powerful tax incentive for the acquisition of participa-
7. The affiliationprivilege tions in enterprises in such states. However, whether

and to what extent such incentive comes to bear de-

Finally, under the aspect of internationalentrepreneu- pends upon the readiness of socialist states to allow
rial cooperation, it is of crucial importancewhat tax re- such participations from the Western hemisphere -

liefs Western countries grant their entrepreneurs for and, as already stated, in that respect socialist coun-

their engagements in states of the socialisteconomic tries offer a surprisinglywide spectrum of approaches.
order. As pointedout, these countries, in theirposition
as state of residence, basically insist on full taxation of

inflowing dividends, interest payments and royalties, VII. OUTLOOK
thus denying any tax relief or tax incentive. However,
there is a far-reaching,and indeedcrucial,exception to The treaty policy of states of the socialist economic
this approach. It is for historical reasons labeledaffili- order has, from its inception, adhered to the principle
ation privilege. However, this is a misleadingdenomi- of reciprocity.Thisapproachhasnot only smoothedthe
nation, since it does not actually convey a privilege. way to the conclusion of tax treaties, but also conveys
The basic idea is rather that an enterpriseholdinga sub- the spirit of true partnership. Against this background
stantial capital participation in another independent tax treatiesare to be understoodas both a confirmation

enterprise becomes economically interconnectedwith of, and a challenge to, fruitful internationaleconomic
it in such a manner that it appears justified to treat both cooperation!
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CollaborationAgreements ] f.'

Some Issues- k.-:

By M B Rao -jj:,:. .

Collaboration agreements and payments for know-how are among the I..,i. ''.: : . \.

economic consequences resulting from the financial order as it emerged r'. -t' r -

after World War II. Collaboration agreements encompass distinct sub- , ..-
jects, such as the establishmentorsettingup of a factory or industrialunit, '*
on which the foreign collaboratorand a local concern in adevelopingcoun-
try seek to mutually cooperate. A collaborationagreement may also pro-
vide forthe runningofa factory. Some of theaspectsthereinincludeprovi- .,Z--

sions for assignment of, or licences for, working patents, the training of
technical personnel and sharing results of research and development. Al- .:

though it is common to find all these aspects of aid by the foreign col-
laborator to the local concern in a collaborationagreement, the considera-
tion provided for in such agreementsmay take different forms. Some may Dr. M.B. Rao, who is currently a member of
contain a compositepayment for the supply of plant and renderingof ser- the Law Commission of Ind a, completed his
vices while others may provide a separate consideration specifically for aw studies in 1948 at Madras University in

each and every aspect of collaboration. ndia He was awarded an LL.M. in revenueand
law at the University of London in

Even though nationsdifferas to what degree tax plays an importantrle in company
1970 and received a Ph.D. in international

any given investmentdecision, yet taxation can change the order of choice economic law and double taxation in 1981 at
for rational investment.Ifan investmentdecision is to be taken, it wouldbe Delhi University. He has done extensive re-
more temptingto take advantageof the generoussubsidiesplus tax exemp- search work, among other things, in contract
tions on exports (apart from tax holidaysetc.) offeredby host countriesto law (including mercantile law) at Madras Uni-
attract capital from abroad, than to invest in a countrywhichdoesnot offer versity during 1948-50 and in intemational

such attractive incentives for investment. economic law and double taxation at. the
Academy of Intematonal Law in The Hague

If therewereno taxes in anynationsof the world, and if therewere freedom (the Netherlands). Dr. Rao has filled a, great
and stability in currency exchange, it would be of little importance to a many Govemmentposts and in 1974-75 and

foreign enterprise,a multinationalcorporationor to a Governmentwhere again in 1983 he acted as a tax law expert for
a multinationalenterprise'sprofitsaccrued.The incentiveto arrange trans- the United Nations in Trinidadand Tobago. He
actions among different countries for tax advantageswould be removed if has also participated in a number of confer-

all income tax systems where identical, or if related corporations were ences: he wasamemberof the Indian delega-
taxed as parts of the same entity and subject to world-wide taxation. But tion for Eurodollar loan negotiations in Hong
such is not the realityand will not be in the foreseeablefuture. Nor is the at- Kong (1977), he ledthe Indiandelegationtothe

tempt for international tax harmonisationgoing to yield results in the im-
United Nations conferences on intemational
trade law in NewYork (July-August 1977) and

mediate future. he was a member of an Indian delegation for

The foreign investor in such a case has to deal with at least two tax au- the conclusionof an agreementbetween India

thorities, those in his country of residence and those in the host country and the Federal Republic of Germany(1980).
where foreign investment is to be made. The prospect of double taxation
poses a very srious threat to an internationalinvestor.Nationaltaxingsys-
tems can be classifiedand sub-classifiedin many differentways. There are

differences in types of taxes, rates, definitions of income and expenses,
extra-territorial jurisdictional principles and allowances for foreign taxes

paid. Different countries imposingdirect taxes may impose income tax on

differentbasis. In the U.S.A., for example, the place of incorporationgen-
c,ally determines the tax jurisdiction. The U.S. Governmentclaims the
right to tax income of a corporation arising outside its borders if that in-
come is received by a corporation incorporated or domiciled within the
U.S. The general European attitude is that corporate profits should be
taxed in the source country where the profits are generatedand the man-

1. The Impact of Multinational Corporations
agement and control is located. In the Federal Republic of Germany, a on Developmentand on International Relations

company is taxed on its worldwide income, unlessspecificallyexempted, if - Technical papers - Taxation, U.N. document

it is resident in the Federal Republic, i.e. if its centre of control lies within STSA/11,page 9 and 13.
2. Cesena SulphurCo. vs. Nicholson (1876). 1

the Federal Republic.' In the U.K., however, the place of management Ex.D. 428. See also De Beers Consolidated

governsthe taxabilityof the unit.2 In India, a companyis said to be resident Mines Ltd. vs. Howe 5 T.C. 98 (H.L.) and Bul-

and as such, taxable, if it is an Indian companyor the control and manage-
lock vs. Unit ConstructionCo. Ltd. 38 T.C. 712
(H.L.)

ment of its affairs is situated wholly in India. 3 3. .See 6 Income Tax Act, 1961..
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For a foreign enterprise, double taxation enters into sult of tax incentivesoffered by that country to attract

play when the home country (i.e. the countrywhere the foreign investment.
company is established) taxes foreign-source income The developingcountries' point of view that tax credit
under a world-wide tax policy. Where such double tax- should also be extended to the tax spared is fully re-
ation occurs and where the host country and the home flected in the discussionsof the Ad Hoc Group of Ex-
country have different rates or principles of taxation, perts appointedby the U.N. Secretary-Generalto draft
the foreign enterprisemust competewith enterprisesin

a model tax treaty between developingand developed
the host countries under tax conditions which differ countries (in pursuance of the resolution of the U.N.
from those applicable to the latter. Although most Social and EconomicCouncil).6WhileJapan and many
countriespresently follow the territorialor sourceprin- countriesin Europe recognise that tax sparedshouldbe
ciple, there is a trend in the directionofworld-widetax- given credit, certain other countries, such as the
ation ofprofitsby the homecountry,at leastwhen these U.S.A., insistontaxequityamongsttheirinvestorsand
profits are repatriated. will not grant credit to the tax spared by the host coun-

International double taxation is generally avoided by tries.
several mechanisms. The traditional methods are by
grant of tax credit or exemption of foreign income.
Other measuresof a more limited consequenceare ap-

For a detaileddiscussionon the necessityfortaxspar-

plicationof reduced tax rates to certain types of foreign ing credit, see the author's book: Double Taxation
between Developing and Developed Countries,

source income and various kinds of investment allow- (1983 - Milind Publications, 6E, Rani Jhansi Road,
ances and investmentcredits.Somecountriesrecognise New Delhi).
the fact of foreign taxation merely by permitting their
taxpayers to deduct foreign income taxes in the same

.

manneras other items ofcostand expenses.
4 Such relief That tax sparingshouldbe taken into account, other-as

iS either unilateral under national law or by way of a wise it would result in an unintendedsituation, may be
bilateral tax treaty with the host country. illustratedas follows: In India, a study into the financial

Exemption of foreign income by statute is, as a rule, workingsofsomeof the large industrialcompanieson a

confined to profitsfrom a permanentestablishment,in- selective basis disclosed that none of these companies
come from real property situated abroad and foreign were paying tax after availing themselvesof the tax in-
dividends received by domestic corporations. Under centives. As a result of the study, the Income Tax Act

this system profit is taxed in only one of the countries was amended by the Finance Act, 1983, whereby 30%
concerned and is exempted from tax in the other. of the profits of such companieswere made liable to in-

France, the Netherlands and Switzerland do not tax come tax. If the U.S.A. in a tax treaty with India were

profits of a foreign permanentestablishment. Canada, not to grant tax credit in respectof tax spared, the result
the Netherlandsand Switzerlandalso exemptdividends would be that U.S. companies operating in India, in-
from foreign subsidiariesunder certain conditions.5 stead of paying tax to India, would pay tax spared by

India to its country of residence, the U.S.A. To put it
Exemptionby treatyofcertain foreign-sourceincome is anotherway, it is aid in the reversedirection, i.e., from

widely applied by the Scandinaviancountries. The tax the developing country to the developed country,
concessions thus granted by the country of source are which is, obviously, wholly unintended.
not reducedor eliminatedby the investor'shome coun- The U.S. Government which has expressed its un-

try. stinted support to developing countries in every way
In contrast to the above, the foreign tax credit system should, therefore,examine the situationafresh and see

envisages that tax paid in anothercountry is allowed as its way, additionally, to granting tax spared in its tax

a credit against tax liability in the home country. The treaties with the developingcountries.
U.S.A. and othercapitalexportingcountriesadopt this Thisaspectofinternationaldoubletaxationwasdiscuss-system. It is common knowledge that most of the de- ed at lengthbecause,in foreigncollaboration
veloping countries use tax incentives on a very liberal any agree-

scale to attract foreign private investment. While some ment, double taxation will have to be recognisedand a

of the capital exportingcountries in Europe have con-
suitable effort made to overcomeit, as otherwiseit will

cluded tax sparing credit provisions, i.e. giving credit
act as a positive disincentive to the foreign investor in

not only for tax paid but also for tax spared by the de- makingan investmentdecisionabroad.The need for in-

velopingcountryby grantof tax incentives,the U.S.A.,
ternational tax harmonisationor, at any rate, the need
for double tax treaties between the developingand de-

in contrast, grants tax credit only in respectof taxes ac-

tuallypaid abroad.The U.S. pointofviewappearsto be
that tax sparingviolatesthe principleof tax equity in the
investor's country, which envisages that the burden of

4. Tax Treaties between Developed and Developingcountries, Part II,
Paragraph 7, U.N. Document E/4614/ST/ESA/1IO.

tax should be the same whether invested in the inves- 5. Ibid., paragraph8.

tor's country or outside of it. If such equity is insisted 6. U.N. documentof Economicand Social Affairs,Tax Treatiesbetween

upon, the result is that tax revenue may be transferred Developed and Developing Countries. First report, U.N. document ST/

to the investor'scountry of residence from the country
ECA/10 (1969) paragraph 103; Fourth report, U.N. documentST/ECA/188

(1974) paragraph 179; and Guidelines for tax treaties between Developed
where the investmentis made because the effective tax and Developingcountries,U.N. documentST/ESA/114(1974), p. 12, para-
rate is generally less in the developingcountry as a re- graph 54.
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veloped countries on a much larger scale than exists at an asset or of an enduringbenefit, but only is of an inci-
presentmust be emphasised,so that such a positivedis- dental nature of earn more profits, it probably is a case
incentive in making an investment decision with a de- of revenue expenditure.
velopingcountry is nullified. Tax treatiescan also solve There is an abundanceof case law to distinguishcapital
many other double taxation problems, for example, by expenditurefrom revenue expenditureand converselyreconcilingdifferences in the conceptsof various types capital receipt from income receipt in the hands of a
of income and their geographicalsource and either as- foreigncollaborator.Whethera particularexpendituresigningexclusive tax jurisdictionovercertain incomto

is a capital expenditure or a revenue expenditure is
one of the treaty countries or dividing the revenue be- rather a difficult question. There have been numerous
tween the two Governmentswhere neither is willing to decisions where this question has been consideredand
relinquish its full claim. Additional benefits of a tax it is not always easy to reconcile the reasoning giventreaty are exchangeof informationand proceduresfor therein in supportofthe conclusions.Manycases fallon
mutual assistancebetween the contractingcountriesas the borderline. The SupremeCourtof India in thewell-
well as the benefits derived from the customary non- known case ofEmpireJute Co. Ltd. vs. CITa laid down
discriminationclause on treatmentof foreign investors the followingpropositions:and nationals in the host country. (i) It is not a universallytrue propositionthat what may
The first question, therefore, that a foreign col- be a capital receipt in the hands of the payee must

laborator should determine before finalising any col- necessarily be capital expenditure in relation to the

laboration agreement is the existence of a tax treaty payer. The fact that a certainpaymentconstitutesin-

with the host country for avoidanceof double taxation. come or capital receipt in the handsof the recipients
is not material in determiningwhether the paymentHe therebyknowshow his incomein the sourcecountry is revenueor capital disbursementqua the payer.is subject to internationaldouble taxation, if any, and (ii) There may be cases where expenditure, even if in-

whetherhe will be given credit for tax paid as well as for curred for obtainingan advantageofenduringbene-
the tax spared in the host country. fit, may, nonetheless;be on revenueaccountand the

test of enduring benefit may break down. It is not
The next question the foreign collaborator should that every advantageofenduringnatureacquiredby
examineis the tax consequencesof receipts in his hands an assessee that brings the case within the principle
arisingout of a collaborationagreement.He shouldde- laid down in this test. What is material to consider is
termine to whatdegreereceiptsin the handsofa foreign the nature of the advantage in a commercial sense

collaboratorand converselypaymentsby the local con- and it is only where the advantage is in the capital
cern are subjected to tax under the national tax law. field that the expenditurewould be disallowable (in
Some of the receipts in the hands of a foreign col- computing profits) on an application of this test

con-laboratormay be capital receiptsnot liable to tax, while (words in brackets supplied). If the advantage
sists merely in facilitating the assessee's trading op-others may be revenue receipts. Conversely, some of erationsorenablingthe managementandconductof

the payments by the local concern may be capital ex- the assessee's business to be carried on more effi-
penditure while others may be revenue expenditure. ciently or more profitably while leaving the fixed
Whethera particularreceipt is a capital receiptor an in- capitaluntouched,the expenditurewouldbe on rev-

come receiptandcorrespondinglywhethera paymentis enue account even though the advantage may en-

a capital or a revenueexpendituredependson the facts dure for an indefinite nature. The test of enduring
and circumstancesofthecase, i.e. on the aim and object benefit, is, therefore,not a certainor conclusivetest

of the expenditure, the type of business of the foreign and it cannot be applied blindly and mechanically
collaborator,vhetherhe has partedwith an assetor the without regard to the particular facts and cir-

cumstancesof a given case.
asset is a stock-in-tradewhich he uses as a trader, or (iii) What is an outgoingof capital and what is an outgo-converselywhtherthelocal concern acquiredan asset ing on account of revenue depends on what the ex-
or has only incurredan expenditureofa revenuenature penditure is calculated to effect from a practicaland
in the running,ofthe factory or business. business point of view rather than upon the juristic
In British Insulated and Helsby Cables Limited vs. classification of the legal rights, if any, secured,
Atherton,7a classicdecisionand the leadingcase on the employedor exhausted in the process. The question
subject, Viscount Cave observed that a paymentmade must be viewed in the larger context of business

necessityor expediency.9

'once and for all' to bring into existence an asset or an

advantage as an enduring benefit is a capital expendi- The differencebetweena capital receiptand an income
ture. However, Viscount Cave cautioned that the fact receipt, as also between capital and revenue expendi-
that capital expenditure is a thing that is going to be ture, is importantwhen, under the terms of the agree-
spent once and for all, and income expenditure is a ment, the foreigncollaboratorestablishesa factory, as-

thing that is going to recur once each year is not a deci- sists in running that factory, assigns patents, provides
sive test in every case. Lord Atkinson in the same case for licences for workingof the patentsor shares the re-

indicated that the word 'asset' ought not to be confined sults of the researchand developmentconductedin his
to 'something material'. Generally, it may be stated laboratories in his country of residence. In all these
that if the payment is for acquisitionofan assetor to dis-
pose of an item of fixed capital that is of an onerous 7. (1926) A.C. 205.
character, it is a payment of a capital nature. On the 8. (1980) 124 ITR. 1. (SC)
other hand, if the payment is not for the acquisitionof 9. These were summarisedin the Headnoteat p. 2 and 3. ibid.
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cases, the nature of the receipts in his hands may weil quired for money, what is received can be, but will not
determine the quantumof considerationtherefor, as it necessarilybe, a receipt on capital account. It is, there-
is likely that such consideration would be negotiated fore, necessary to examine in what capacity the foreign
based on whether the payments were taxable in his collaborator imparted the 'know-how'. Does the
hands or not. Similarly, when a local concern seeks to foreign collaboratordispose of or part with the 'know-
import the plant and machineryor enters into an agree- how', or does he impart it as part ofhis business, i.e. im-
ment for licensing arrangements for working the pa- part it without substantially reducing the value to him-
tents, etc., the nature of the payments in his hands will self, although it may get 'diluted' by being communi-
have to be taken into account as the consideration cated to others In the latter case, the impartingof the
therefor may vary dependingon the tax consequences 'know-how' is only a way of utilizing his stock-in-trade
on such payments. In any case, when the amountpaid is in the course of his business and the receipts therefrom
in the nature of capital expenditure, it is advantageous will be a revenue receipt in his hands. On the other
for the local concern to ensure that as large an amount hand, if the foreign collaboratordisposes of the same

as possible is consideredas the cost of the 'plant', so as once and for all, then it could be said that the receipt in
to claim the investment allowance, depreciation/de- his hands is in the natureofa capital receipt.The differ-
velopment rebate etc., normallyallowed under the na- ence was clearly pointed out by Justice Pennycuick
tional tax law as incentives for investment in new pro- when the learned Judge observed. ' 1

jects. It was held, then, in the Rolls-Roycecase,
12 that what is

Having taken into account the differencebetweencap- called 'know-how' in the hands of a manufacturer is an

ital and revenue expenditure as well as capital receipt asset of such character that it may be communicatedfor
and revenue receipt, an inter-relatedproblem is the na-

value to another, on the one hand and in such manner

ture of the'know-how'impartedundera foreigncollab- that it loses its value to the trader- in which case the con-

sideration is capital- or on the other hand in such man-orationagreementbecauseif the receipt therefor is also
ner that it retains its value to the trader in which case-

a capital receipt, it is not liable to tax in the sourcecoun- the consideration must be brought into account in the
try. Another point that comes up for consideration in computationof incomeprofit. I hope that is not an undue
determiningwhether the payment becomes taxable in simplication of the decision for the purpose of the pre-
the countryof residenceof the importer is: where is the sent case. The Evans Medical Supplies case 13 was an in-
contract entered into and where is the payment made stance of the former, the Rolls-Roycecase, an instance
for the import of plant and machineryor 'know-how' of the latter type.
Taking the simplest case of purchase of plant and Related to this problem is the question whether the
machinery abroad and payment made abroad, any in- local concern, when it acquires the know-how, is re-
come or profit arising therefrom is not liable to tax, as quired to return such know-how on the expiry of the
the purchase and payment are outside the taxable ter- agreementor not, i.e. does the agreementpostulate re-
ritories. If, however, apart from supply of plant, the turn of the drawingsand all the informationthat was re-
foreigncollaboratorundertakesto set up the plant, sup- ceived on the expiry of the agreementIn other words,
ply the 'know-how' or provide for personnel to run it, is the importer only acquiring the know-how for a li-
then the latter activities, takingplace in the taxable ter- mited period for a limitedpurposewhile the foreigncol-
ritories, may be subjected to tax. Another important laborator retains the right to transfer the know-how to
point that should be consideredat this stage is: does the any thirdparty after the expiryof the agreementoreven
income accrue or arise to the foreign collaboratorfrom during the course of the agreementThese aspects are
any businessconnectionIt is quite usual to find pro- importantbecauseif the importeris onlygiven a limited
visions in the tax laws of developing countries, like right, it could be said that he has not acquiredan endur-
India, wherein such income is deemed to have accrued ing benefit and that any payment therefore by him is
or arisen in these countries. only in the natureofa revenueexpenditure.The receipt

in the hands of the foreign collaborator is only a reve-Now, coming to the nature of'know-how',it consistsof
nue receipt, as he has not parted with an asset but hasall the undivulgedtechnicalinformation,whethercapa- merelyutilized the asset as stock-in-trade.But if, on theble ofbeing patentedor not, that is necessaryfor indus- other hand, the local importerobtains enduring ad-antrial reproduction of product or process, directly and
vantage by not being required to return the know-howunder like conditions. Inasmuchas it is derivedfromex- the expiryof the agreement, then the expenditureinperience, 'know-how' represents what a manufacturer
on

his hands may well be capital expenditure, and if the
cannot know from a mere examinationof the product foreign collaborator disposes of the know-how onceand mere knowledge of the technical process. In a and for all, then it be capital receipt in his hands.'know-how'contractone of the parties agrees to impart may a

the special knowledge and experience which remain Havingconsideredthe differencebetween a capital re-

concealedfrom the public to the other so that the latter ceipt and a revenue receipt, the next question which
can use it for his own purposes. one has to consider from a tax perspective is the status

of the foreign collaborator in the host country where
The HouseofLordsin Muskervs. EnglishElectricSup-
ply Co. Ltd. o observed that special knowledgeandskill
can indeed ripen into a form of property in the fields of 10. 41 TC 556 (HL).

11. Ibid., at p. 573.
commerce and industry, as in copyrights, trade marks, 12. 40 TC 443; 56 ITR 580 (HL)
designs and patents, and where such property is ac- 13. 37TC540;35 ITR 707 (HL)
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the know-howor the plant and machinery is put to use collaboratordeliveredthe plant and machineryoutside
by the local concern. The residentialstatus of a foreign the taxable territories and received the payment out-
collaboratoris very important as the tax consequences side the taxable territories, then clearly such income
ofhis receiptswouldvarydependingwhetherhe is a res- can not be taxed in the taxable territories. If, however,
ident or non-residentor ordinarily resident. It is com- he participated in the setting up of the plant and
mon to find a national tax law which provides that if a machinery or rendered services, the foreign col-

person resides within the country for a specified laborator may be taxed on the income received or ac-

numberofdays, he therebybecomesa resident.Whoso crued in the taxable territories. Similarly, interest, roy-
ever is not a resident thereof, is a non-residentunder alty and fees for technical services are taxable if the
the law. In the latter case only that income which ac- moneys borrowedwere used for the purpose of a busi-
crues or arises within the country or is received within ness or professioncarried on in taxable territories,or if
the country or deemed to accrue or arise within the property or information is so used. Services rendered
country would be subjected to tax under the local law. for the purposeof the businessor professioncarriedon

We have already noticed that many countries have in- in the taxable territories are, again, taxable under na-

corporated the concept of 'business connection', such tional law.
that income arising out of an agreement is deemed to Closely connected with these problems is the questionhave accrued or been earned within the country, and is of the effect of devaluation of the currency in which
thus liable to tax therein. paymentsare designated to be made under the foreign
TheSupremeCourtof India in CITvs. R.D. Agarwal& collaborationagreement. The general principle is that

Co. 14 held that the business connection contemplated an increase in the paymentsas a result of a devaluation

under the Indian Income-tax Act involves a relation- of the localcurrencyis of the samenatureas the original
ship between a business carried on by a non-resident payments under the agreement. In other words, if the

whichyieldsprofitsorgainsandsome activityinthe tax- paymentby the local concern is for the acquisitionof a

able territories which contributesdirectly or indirectly capital asset, then the increase causeddue to devalua-

to the earningofthoseprofitsor gains. Accordingto the tion of the local currency is again a paymenton capital
court, the conceptofbusinessconnectionpredicatesan account. If, on the other hand, the payment under the

element of continuitybetween the business of the non- agreement is a revenue expenditure in the hands of the

resident and the activity in the taxable territories; a local concern, the increased cost also will be in the na-

stray or isolated transaction not being nornall re. ture of a revenue expenditure and deductible for tax

garded as a businessconnection.A businessconnection purposes.
may take several forms, it may include both the carry- There are certainother aspcts, like the existenceof re-

ing on of a portion of the main businessof the non-resi- ciprocal arrangements between contracting States to
dent and the activity in the taxable territories which afford protection for foreign investment in the host
facilitates or assists in the carryingon of that business. country, restrictive clauses placing restrictions on the
The expressionbusinessconnectionpostulatesa real modificationsof design of the plant and machinery to
and intimate relationshipbetween the trading activitY suit the local conditions, clauses for tied-in purchases
carried on outside the taxable territories and the trad- and sales as well as clauses relating to managementcon-

ing activity within the territories, the relationship be- trol apart from restrictionon exports, which should be
tween the two contributingto the earningof incomeby taken into account when finalising a collaboration
the non-residentin his trading activity. agreement.
Where the national tax law deems a profit attributable
to a businessconnection, it also generallyprovides that

only that incomeorprofit reasonablyattributableto the

activity in the host country is liable to tax. In other
words, the national law generally provides for appor-
tionment of such profits and seeks to tax only that por-
tion of the profitswhichcan reasonablybe attributedto

the businessconnectionin the host country.

In summation,the first point that shouldbe notedin de-

aling with the tax consequencesof a foreign collabora-
tion agreement is whether the foreigncollaboratorcar- For a comprehensiveview on all these aspects, see

ried on any businesswithin the taxableterritorieseither the author's recent book Foreign Collaboration

through a branch office or an agent and if so, whether Agreements-Some Issues,Taxation, 174, Jor Bagh,
New Delhi, which also contains two model agree-

he automatically became a resident. If he remained ments one a comprehensiveagreement for impart--

within the countryfor a specifiednumberofdays as pro- ing know-how and technical services and the other
vided for under the nationallawthen, again, he may be uniquely for imparting technical services- for use as

considered a resident. If, however, he had no branch an aid in finalising collaborationagreements.
office or agent in the taxable territory, the next ques-
tion is whether he had any business connection in the
taxable territoriesby which incomecould be deemed to

accrue or arise. If, under the agreement, the foreign 14. (1965) 56 ITR 20.
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Mr Eugen Jehle was bom n 1947 at Brenden, Waldshutdstnct. Federal Repubhcof Ger
many He started hs professonalcareerwth a commercalapprenticeshipat a bank. fol- .., 1t,
lowed by studesn BusinessAdministration Afterobtannghs degree n 1975, he under
took supplementarystudies n England and France In 1977. he Joned the Intemational
Bureau of Fiscal Documentationwhere he nitially worked on tax issues conceming the
Federal Republicof Germany.He latertookover the functionof GeneralEditorof the Hand-
bookon the UnitedStates/GermanTaxConvention-Debatin/Walter.He also studiednd Contents
published on developments in the field of investmentand taxation in Asia and the Pacific,
particularlywith respect to the People'sRepublicof Chinaand someareas in the Pacific, in- I. INTRODUCTION
cluding Tahiti, Tonga and Tuvalu. He has also taken a special interest in issuesconceming I1. DIRECT TAXESAFFECTING INDMDUALS
the relationshipbetweendevelopingand industrializedcountries in the field of taxationand AND ENTERPRISES. OTHER THAN
the future developmentof tax systems as a whole. STATE-OWNEDENTERPRISES

1. Foreign enterpnse ncome tax
2. Joint venture income tax

I. INTRODUCTION 3. Indivdual income tax
4. Industraland commercialincometax

With the introductionof the policyof the fourmodernisations(i.e. mod-
'

5. Agriculturaltax

ern agriculture, industry, national defence and science and technology) in III INDIRECTTAXES

the late 1970s,which includedthe openingof the economyto foreignenter- 1. Industrial and commercia consoli-

prises, China had to redesign its tax system in order to cope with situations dated tax
2. Customs duties

bound to arise in the wake of that economicreform'.
IV. MISCELLANEOUS TAXES, EXCISE

To this effect, the Chineseauthoritieshaveenacteda considerablenumber DUTIES, REGISTRATION TAXES AND
of laws, regulationsand rules in recentyearswhichare thoughtappropriate LICENSE FEES
to support the modernisationpolicy. This includes, in particular, legisla- 1. Urban real estate tax

tion for thetaxationof incomeof foreignenterprises,jointventuresand in- 2. City maintenance and constrction

dividualswhich is of fundamentalimportancefor foreigners,but it also in- tax
3. Salt tax

cludes new legislation for State-owned enterprises and collective enter- 4. Othertaxes

prises in China. V.. TAX TREATMENTOF UNDERTAKINGSIN
What is thus currentlyfound in China in the field of taxation is a mixtureof SPECIFICAREAS
old legislationas it had been enacted in the earlyyears ofpost-revolution 1 'Introduction

China, whereby the most important tax is the industrial and commercial 2. Operations in Special Economc

consolidatedtax, and new legislationenacted in recentyears as indicated Zones (SEZs) , ,

3. Operations in Economc Develop-
above. ment Zones (EDZs)
Although the legislative framework in the field of taxation is graduallyap- 4. Operations n Old City Areas

proaching completion, there are still a great number of open questions; VI SPECIFIC TAX TREATMENTOF CERTAIN

due, quite normallyand necessarily, to the absenceofpreviousexperience BRANCHES

and case law. 1. Introduction
2. Summary

This article briefly describes the tax system as it is currently in effect in
China. However, it does not and cannot claim to be complete in every re-

Vl. TAXATION OF STATE-OWNED ENTER-
PRISES

spect. It is also a follow-upand up-dateofTheTax Systemofthe People's
RepublicofChina-A Short Surveypublishdin BulletinforInternational Vll. TAX TREATIESCONCLUDEDBY CHINA

1. Introduction
Fiscal Documentation1982 at page 447, and a comparisonwith that article 2. Provisions of the different tax treaties
will quickly reveal that great progress has been made as regards the clarifi- 3. Elmnationof double taxation'

cation of many unansweredquestons. Moreover, another aspect of taxa- IX. CONCLUSION
tion has, meanwhile,attainec great interestand relevance,namely, that of APPENDIX: Ust of egislation in the field of in-
the tax treaties which China has concludedor is in the processof negotiat- vestmentand taxation

ing with other countries.
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II. DIRECTTAXESAFFECTINGINDIVIDUALS afterconsiderationofcosts,expensesand losses,of a

AND ENTERPRISESOTHERTHAN given year that is derived from:
STATE-OWNEDENTERPRISES productionand business: e.g. operations in indus--

1. Foreignenterpriseincome tax try, mining, communications, transportation, ag-
riculture, forestry, animal husbandry, fisheries,

Introduction poultry farming, commerce, services and other
trades; the last category includes in particular the

As its name clearly indicates, this law, which was grossincomeofpermanentrepresentativeofficesof
adopted on 13 December 1981 and entered into force foreignenterprises;
on 1 January 1982, relates to the taxationofthe income - othersources: e.g. dividends, interest income from
of thoseenterprisesin which foreignershave an interest lease or transfer of property, patent rights, prop-
in some form or another and which (the income taxa- rietary technology, ownershp of trademarks,
tion) is not covered by the joint venture income tax or copyrights,etc., andothernon-operatingearnings.
the individualincome tax.

As a general rule, enterpriseswith a foreign interest in Capitalgains are includedin taxableincome as are or-

China and actively engaged in business there are sub- dinaryncome items.

ject to progressivetax rates, whereasenterpriseswhich The followinggeneral ruies are important in determin-
are not actively engaged in business in China (passive ing the taxable income of enterprses that actively en-

income)are subjecttoa fixed rateof, generally,20%. gage in business in China:
There are, however, many exceptions to this general - taxable income is defined as net income after gross
rule, and the most important one refers to enterprises revenue has been reduced by costs, expenses and
which maintain their activities in speciicareas such as losses;
Special EconomicZones (SEZs), EconomicDevelop- - income must be calculatedon an annual basis, and
ment Zones (EDZs)orOldCity Areas. (See Section as a generalrule, the tax year is the calendaryear (1
V). January - 31 December); however, other taxable

periods may be applied for;Taxable persons the procedurefor calculatingtaxableincomeis pre--

(a) Foreignenterprisespresent in China cisely set out in the underlyingrules and regulations
All entrepreneurial undertakings in China in which which distinguish among industry, commerce, ser-

foreign enterprisesare actively involved except equity vice trades and other trades.

joint ventures are subject to the foreign enterprise in-
The foreignenterpriseincometax law identifiesseveral

come tax.
items of income that are exempt from the tax. (For de-

In identifying the taxable person, the underlyinglegis- tails, see Tax incentivesbelow.)
lation does not refer to any specifickind of legal struc-

The foreign enterprise income tax law also identifies
ture but uses the general term foreign enterprises
operatingin China. certain expenses that are either not deductibleat all or

are deductibleonly to a limitedextent. Non-deductible
This term includes foreign companies, enterprisesor expenses include payrnent of national or local income
other economicorganizationsthat tax, penalties for illegal operations,overduepayments

carry on undertakingsin cooperationwith Chinese and tax penalties, certain losses covered by insurance,-

enterprises such as cooperative production, pro- royalties paid to the head office, and other expenses
cessing trade; or that are not relevant to production or to the business

participate in contractualjoint ventures; or operation.-

maintain permanent representative offices that Expenses which deductible, under certain restric--

are

carry on certain activities as prescribed in the In- tions, are basically of three types: administrative, in-
terim Provisions of the Ministry of Finance of 14 terest and entertainmentexpenses. Administrativeex-

May 1985; or
penses (also known as overheadexpenses)are deducti-

have permanentestablishmentsin China. ble only ifcertainrequirementsare satisfied.For-

exam-

ple, anysuchpaymentmustbe for a servicerendereddi-
(b) Foreignenterprisesnotpresentin China rectly to the undertaking in China. Interest payments
Foreign enterprisesthat are not actively involvedin un- are deductibleonly if the interest rate passes the test of
dertakingsin Chinabut whichreceivepassive income reasonableness.Entertainmentexpenses are deduc-
are subject to tax on their Chnese-source income. tible only if they do not exceed certain percentages,
There are, however, many exceptions to this rule. i.e.a certain percentageof eithernet volumeof sales or

the total annual business income. These proyisionsare

Taxable income clearly designed to combat tax evason n ts various
forms.

As indicated above, a basic distinction must be made
between: It must be noted that, in practice, foreign enterprises

elect to be taxed deemed profit basis, rather
(a) Foreignenterprisespresent in China may on a

than on the basis of actual profits as calculated. Under
Subject to the foreign enterpriseincome tax is income, the deemed profit system, a fixed percentage of the
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gross revenue obtained by the foreign enterprise is re- tax of 10% is levied on the same amount of taxable in-

gardedas taxableprofit, and taxwill be levied thereon. come (flat rate).
The provisions concerning depreciation, treatment of

losses, valuationof stock, etc., are set out in the under- (b) Foreignenterprisesnotpresent in China

lying legislation and basically follow the schemes com- As a general rule, theseenterprisesare subject to a 20%

monly employed in other countries. flat rate income tax on such income from China as:

Specific rules have been established for certain
- dividends

specialisedactivities such as, for instance, the explora-
- interest

tion and exploitationof offshore oil.
- rentals

royalties-

There are also specific rules for permanentrepresenta- _ other types of payments described as taxable in-
tive ofices offoreignenterprises,for which the follow- come by the Ministryof Finance.
ing types of revenue are defined as taxable income:

There however, exceptions this rule.are, to
commissions,rebatesand fees receivedon behalfof-

the home office for engaging in business as agents This tax must be withheld by the paying unit.

for other enterprisesoutside the territoryof China, For the relevant tax rates: (1) for undertakings in
or for liaison, negotiationand middlemanservices specificareas, see Section V of this Article; (2) for pay-
within Chinese territory; ments of dividends, interest, etc., to countries with

payments in scheduled installments or in accord- which China has concluded a tax treaty, see Section-

ance with the volume of commissioned services VIII.
made to permanent representativeoffices by their
clients (includingtheirhomeoffices) for conducting Tax incentives
market surveys, business liaison, information or (a) Foreignenterprisespresentin China
consultationwithin Chinese territory;
commissions, rebates and fees received for engag- Foreignenterprisesthat maintainspecificundertakings

-

ing in business within Chinese territory as the in China may benefit from the following tax incentives

agents of other enterprises or for liaison, negotia- upon approval by the tax authority:
tion or middlemanservices for economicand trade

- An exemption from income tax in the first profit-
transactionsbetweenother enterprises. making year and a reduction of 50% in the second

and third profit-making years is granted to long
The assessment base is usually the amount of income term undertakings (i.e. at least 10 years of opera-
calculated according to the general standards, as de- tion) that deal with farming, forestry, animal hus-
rived from the underlying documentation (general bandry, deep well coal exploitation and other low
rule). In othercases, i.e. where no such documentation profit operations. These undertakings may, upon
is available, the tax is assessed on a deemedprofit, pro- approvalof the Ministryof Finance, furtherbenefit
visionally determined to be 15% of business proceeds from a tax rebateof 15 to 30% for 10 years following
of the permanent representative office of the foreign the incentiveperiods mentionedabove.
enterprise. An exemption from or a deduction in the local in--

(b) Foreignenterprisesnotpresent in China come tax of 10% may be applied for with the com-

Foreignenterprisesthat are not actively involvedin un- petent Governmentauthorityof the Province, Mu-

dertakingsin Chinabut that receive incomesuch as div- nicipality or Autonomous Region if small-scale

idends, interest, rentals, royalties and other types of productionor low profitoperationsare beingmain-

payments described as taxable income by the Ministry tained (i.e. the annual income of the foreign enter-

of Finance are, in principle, subject to a flat rate tax prise is less than 1,000,000yuan).
(general rule). Thereare certainexceptionsto this rule. (b) Foreignenterprisesnotpresent in China
(See also Tax incentivesbelow.) The ForeignEnterprise IncomeTax Law and the perti-
Tax rates nent regulationsoffer a numberof exemptionsfrom or

(a) Foreignenterprisespresent in China
a reductionof the (20%) withholding tax on:

certain interestpayments;-

The foreign enterprise income tax is levied at progres- - certain rental payments;
sive rates. The following amounts are taxed at these - certain royalty payments.
rates of (national) income tax: (For reductionsunder tax treaties see Section VIII.)
Rangeofannual income Tax rate Interestpaymentsare exempt from tax if they are made

(yuan) (%) to an international finance organization (e.g. IMF,
World Bank, etc.) for loans granted to the Chinese

below250,000 20 Governmentor Chnese official bodies. An exemption
250,000- 500,000 25 is also available where loans are provided by foreign
500,000- 750,000 30 banks at a preferentialinterest rate (i.e. at least 10%
750,000- 1,000,000 35 lower than at international capital markets). An
above 1,000,000 40 exemptionfromtax is, for instance, available for those
In addition to the national income tax, a local income interestpaymentswhere the arrangedinterestrate does
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not exceed the internationalinterbank call rate, or for end of the fiscal year. Where there is a deficiency
seller's credits, or for interest payments that are made between the total amount of quarterly installments
in the contextofcarrying througha jointundertakingin and the final assessed amount of tax due, this must
the form of a contractual joint venture, processing be paid within this time period.
trade or a similar form of,cooperation,or where those Appeals-

paymentsare made by the ChinaNationalOffshoreOil
Corporation. Where there is a disagreementbetweena foreignenter-

tax as to amount taxA reduction in the tax rate (to 10%) for interest pay-
prise and the authority the of due,
the enterprise may apply for reconsideration with a

ments is also available for certain loans granted be- higher tax authority. When a foreignenterpriseappliestween 1983 and 1985. for reconsideration,it is neverthelessobligedto pay the
As regards rentalpayments, it has been reported that alleged tax due within the prescribed time period. The
leasing fees that occur in the courseof carrying through competent tax authority is required to come to a deci-
some kind of compensation trade agreement may be sion within 3 months after receiving the application. If
exempt; and a reductiondown to a tax rate of 10% may this decision does not satisfy the foreign enterprise, it
be granted for specific types of lease-salecontracts that may bring the matter to the local People's Court.
are signed between 1983 and 1985.
As regards royalty payments, fees for the use of prop- (b) Foreignenterprisesnotpresent in China

rietary technology, fees for consultancy services, Where foreign enterprisesnot present in China derive
technology instruction, technical assistance or techni- income from China such as dividends,interest, rentals,
cal service may either be exempt or, respectiyely,may royalties and other types of paymentsdescribed as tax-
benefit from a reduction of the foreign enterprise in- able income by the Ministryof Finance, it is the paying
come tax where those royalties are paid for,the use of unit that is compelledto act as withholdingagent for the
technology that is advanced or provided on prefe- taxpayer (i.e. the foreign enterprise not present in
rential terms,such as fees for blueprintsand documen- China) for each paymentmade.
tation. For each payment made and tax withheld, the with-

holding agent must submit an income tax return and
Formal requirements transfer the money withheld to the State Treasury
(a) Foreignenterprisespresent in China within 5 days.

- Filingof returns
2. Jointventurencome tax

-

Foreign enterprises are required to file with the local
tax authorities: Introduction

provisional income tax returnswithin 15 days after-

On 8 July 1979, the Law JointVenturesusingChinesethe end of each quarter;
on

andForeignInvestmentwaspromulgatedwhich, for thefinal income tax returns within 4 months after the-

time in post-revolutionChina, permittedthe influxfirstend of the fiscal year, togetherwith: of foreign equity capital into new enterprisesin China.final accountingstatements; as a
-

The Law, cited, prescribes the establishment of
an audit certificate by a chartered public ac--

limited liability however,countant registered in the People'sRepublicof Jont venture as a company;

China (unless otherwisestipulated).
to date (17 June 1985) no specific legislationgoverning
that legal form ofcarryingon an enterprisehas been re-The returnmustbe filed irrespectiveofwhether the leased. Presumablybecauseof this situation, there has

enterprise'soperationsresultedin a profitor a loss. been a development in theestablishmentof joint ven-
Where special circumstances prevent foreign enter- tures in Chinawhichdistinguishesbetween two typesof
prises from filing a tax returnwithin the prescribedtime joint ventures; (a) equity joint ventures, and (b)con-
period, they may submit an applicationfor extensionof tractual jointventures.Participationin the capitalofan
the time limit to the local tax authority within the undertaking in the form of a joint venture in China is
periods describedabove. only given in case of an equity joint venture; a contrac-

Tax return forms are provided by the competent local tual joint venture is usually simply a kind of coopera-
tax authority. tion whichis basedon a contractandprovidesfor the al-

locationof the profitsofa specificprojectratherthan in
Paymentof tax capital participation.

-

Foreign enterprisespresent in China are required The distinction between the equity vis--vis the con-
to make quarterly installments(provisionalincome-

tractual joint venture is important regards the
tax) within 15 days after the end of each quarter. very as

tax consequences;only the equity joint venture is sub-
These quarterly installmentsare calculatedon the basis ject to the jointventure income tax whereas in the case
of of a contractual joint venture, the foreign partner is

the actual quarterlyprofits; or subject to the foreignenterpriseincome tax on his share-

1/4 of the plannedprofit of the current year; or of income from the undertaking.--

1/4 of the actual profit of the precedingyear; It shouldalso be noted that, wherean equityor
-

contrac-
- to make the final paymentwithin5 monthsafter the tual joint ventue is carryingon its activitiesin aspecific
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area, the specific tax treatment as prescribed for those - Cost of sale of product = cost of product of

areas generallyprevails. the year + inventory of product at the be-

ginningof the year-inventoryofproductat

Taxablepersons the end of the year.
=

Subject to the joint venture income tax is any euity
- Net salesofproduct grosssalesofproduct

joint venture with Chinese and foreign capital. W'aere - (sales returns + sales allowances).
such a joint venturehas branches in China and abroad,

- Profit from sale of product = net sales of

it is always the head office in China that is the taxable product- tax on sales - cost of sales- (seil-
person and thus is liable for payment of the Chinese ng expenses + administrativeexpenses).

-

taxes, regardless of whether the income was derived Amount of taxable income = profit from

within or outside China. Where a joint venture or its sale of product + profit from other opera-

branch derives income from abroad and has paid tions + non-operating income - non-

foreign income taxes thereon, the foreign taxes may be operatingexpenditure.
creditedagainst the income tax liabilityin China. In this (b) Commerce:

regard, it may be noted that, to date (17 June 1985) - Net sales = gross sales - (sales returns +

China has concluded 6 comprehensive treaties for the sales allowances).
avoidance of double taxation, namely with Belgium, - Cost of sales = inventoryof merchandiseat

France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the the beginningof the year + (purchaseof the
United Kingdom and the U.S.A. (see also sectionVIII year - (purchase returned + purchase dis-
TaxTreaties). count) + purchaseexpenses)- inventoryof

merchandiseat the end of the year.
Taxable income - Sale profit = net sales - sales tax - cost of

Taxableincomecomprisesthe world-wideincomeofan
sales - (selling expenses + overhead ex-

equity joint venture, i.e. penses).
=

incomefromproductionandbisiness, such as from
- Amountof taxable income sales profit +

-

operations in industry, mining, communications, profit from other operations + non-operat-

transportation, agriculture, forestry, animal hus- ing income- non-operatingexpenditure.
bandry, fisheries, poultry, farming, commerce, (c) Service trades:
tourism, food and drink, service and other trades; - Net business income = gross business in-
income from other sources such as dividends, come (business tax + operatingexpenses-

-

bonuses, nterestand incomefrom lease or transfer + overheadexpenses).
of property, patent rights, ownership of trade - Amount of taxable income = net business
marks, proprietary technology, copyrights and income + non-operating incom - non-

other.sources. operatingexpenditure.
Taxable income is calculated as: () Other lines ofoperation:
(gross incomeof the relevant year)- (costs, expenses and losses) = net income For other lines of operation, reference is made
( = taxable income ) to the above mentioned formulae for calcula-
Where an equity joint venture receives foreign cur- tion.

rency, the relevant amount will be converted into ren- (4) depreciation nornally takes place in usinlg the
minbi t attheexchangerate quotedby the State General straight-line method. The basis for deprecatlng
Administration of Foreign Exchange Control on the fixed assets is determinedas follows:
day the tax paymentcertificatesare made out.

originalprice- residual value = depreciationbasis
Moreover, the following rules must be adhered to:

In principle the residualvalue is 10% of the original
(1) the taxableperiod is the calendaryear, 1 January to price; if a lower value is desired, approval must be

31 December; sought from the local tax authorities.

(2) losses may be carried forward and set against the Where a fixedasset remains in use afterhavingbeen
profits of the following year; the maximumperiod fully depreciated, there is no further depreciation
for carrying forward losses is five years; allowance.

(3) in calculating taxable income, a distinction is made The useful life for computingdepreciationof fixed
among these four types of activities: assets is as follows:
(a) Industry: the minimum useful life for houses and build-

Cost of production of the year = actual-

ings s 20
material used in production of the year + years;

the minimum useful life for trains, ships,-

actual wages + manufacturingexpenses. machinesand equipmentand other facilitiesfor
Cost of productionof the year = inventory-

the of production is 10
of semi-finished products at the beginning purpose years;

of the year and in-production products +

cost of productionof the year- inventoryof 1. The overall name of the currency ofthe People's Republicof China is
semi-finished products at the end of the renminbi. Itsunitistheyuan.Oneyuanequals ten jiao. Itis not aconvertible

year and in-productionproducts. currency. : '

,
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the minimum useful life for electronic equip- end of each quarter.
-

ment and means of transport other than trains A final tax tax return must be filed togetherwith finaland ships is 5 years. accounting within3 monthsof the end ofthe, statements
Where specific reasons justify either a faster depre- tax year with the local tax authorities irrespective ofo

ciation or a different method, the joint venture profit or loss. An audit reportby a charteredpublicac-
must submit an application to the local tax au- countant registered in the People's Republic of China
thorities for examinationwhich will be transferred must also be submitted.
to the Ministryof Finance for approval.

(5) Intangibleassets such as patent rights, trademarks, (b) Paymentof tax

copyrights, know-how, rights of use of sites and The computationof tax must be made in Chinese cur-
other rights are assessed as follows: rency. Where there is income in foreign currency; it is

where intangibleassets are transferredas a con-- converted in accordance with the exchange rate fixed
tribution in kind, the assessment is on the price by the competentauthority.
that was agreed upon by the parties at the time The joint venture income tax must be paid in quarterly
of investment; provisional installments due within 15 days after the
where intangible assets are purchased, the as- end of each quarter. The amount of tax is computedas-

sessment is on the actual paymentprice. 1/4 of the planned annual profit orthe actual income in
The amortizationof intangibleassets takesplace as the precedingyear.
follows: The final payment shall be made within 3 months fol-where there is a time limit for use, amortization-

lowing the end of Excess willbeshall take place within that time limit;
a tax year. payments re-

fundedby the tax authoritieswhereasdeficienciesmustwhere there is no time limit for use, amortiza--

be paid by the joint venture.
tion shall take place within 10 years.

Where a jointventure fails to pay the tax duewithin the
Tax rate prescribed time period, the competent tax authority
Income tax for equity joint ventures is levied at a flat may:

-

rate of 30% which is the national tax rate. In addition, a setanewtimelimitforthepaymentoftaxdue;and
levy an overdue surcharge of 0.5% per day of the-

local surchargeof 10% of the national tax is levied and tax due, starting from the first day of default.the total tax burden is thus 33%. However,the People's
Government of the Province, Municipality or Au- (c) AppealstonomousRegion in which the joint venture is located
may grant an exemption or rebate of this local sur- Where there is a dispute about the tax payment be-

charge. tween the local tax authorities and the joint venture,
the disputed tax due must neverthelessbe paid by theWhere the foreign participant remits his share in the Jont venture. However, the joint venture may then

profitsoutsideChina, a remttancetax of 10% falls due. apply for reconsiderationbefore a higher tax authority
who is required to take a decisionwithin3 monthsafterTax incentives receiving the application.

Thereare basically two types of tax incentivesavailable If the decisionofthe higher tax authority is notacceptedfor equity joint ventures in China: by the joint venture, it may then apply for proceedings
Where a foreign participant in an equity joint ven- before the local People'sCourt.-

ture reinvests a portion of his profits in China for a

periodofat least 5 years, he is entitled to a refundof
'40% of the equity joint venture income tax paid

3. Individualincometax
on

that portion; IntroductionWhere an equity joint venture is of a long term na--

ture, or maintainsactivitiesin a lowprofit field or in Since 10 September 1980, post-revolution China has
a handicapped2 area, a tax holiday may be ap. had an individual income tax. Prior to the entry into
plied for the first profit-makingyear(s), and a tax force of the underlyinglegislation, individualswere, in
rebate of up to 50% for subsequent years may be principle,not subjectto incometax in Chinaunless they
granted by the tax authorities. maintained an entrepreneurialactivity that fell within

the Industrial and Commercial Income Tax Regula-Again it should be noted that, where an equity joint tions.
venture is carryingon its activities in a specificarea, the t

specific tax treatment as prescribed for that area ap- Taxable personsplies.
The relatively high basic exempt amount of 800 yuan

Formal requirements per month in practice eliminatesmost Chinese citizens
from the individual income tax. As to the different

(a) Filingof returns

Provisional joint venture income tax returns must be 2. Handicappedareasare those locatedin remote regionsand/orwhich
filed with the local tax authoritywithin 15 days after the suffer from poor soil conditionsor other natural handicaps.
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types of taxablepersons, the followingdistinctionsmay thus paid shall be computed in terms of money accord-
be made: ing to the market price at the time of receipt. Employ-

ment income (a)(1) compriseswages, salaries, certain
(a Residents bonusesand year-endextraspaid in the courseof a cur-

Within the definition of resident, a further subdivi- rent employmentrelationship.
sion may be made according to these features Exemptionfrom Chinese tax liability

Persons subject to unlimited taxation: individuals employment income paid by employers outside- -

residing in China for more than 5 years are subject China to individuais whose period of residence in
to Chinese income tax on their world-wide income China does not exceed 90 days;
from the 6th year of residence. - severance or retirement pay for executives, staff
Personssubject to restrictedunlimitedtaxation: in- membersand labourers;-

dividuals residing in China for 1 year or more but - salaries of foreign diplomaticpersonnel (diplomats
less than 5 years are subjectto tax on theirChinese- in foreign embassies;consuls; other personsenjoy-
source income and thatpart of foreign-source in- ing the the same treatmentas diplomats).
come that is remitted to China (temporaryabsence Extensionof Chinese tax liabilitydoes not count in the determinationof the number
of years). Individuals (with Chinese citizenship) who are sent

Reportedly, it is possible for foreignexpatriatesto abroad by Chinese governmental offices to work are

apply for an exemption from the Chinese income nevertheless subject to tax in China on their employ-
tax for that part of their incomewhich they derived ment income.
outside China; it is not significant whether or not
such incomewas remittedinto China. Tax rates

Persons subject to limited taxation: individuals re- Employmentincome is taxedat theseprogressiverates:-

siding in China for less than 1 year are subject to Grade Rangeof income Taxrate (%)Chinese income tax on their Chinese-source in-
come only. Where an individualstays in China for 1 monthly incomeof 800yuan exemptless than 90 days, his employmentincomeand com- and less
pensation for personalservices is exemptfrom Chi- 2 that part of monthly incomefrom 5
nese taxation provided that it is paid by employers 801 yuan to 1,500yuanlocated outside China. 3 that part of monthly incomefrom 10

1,501 yuan to 3,000yuan(b) Non-residents 4 that partof monthly incomefrom 20
Persons subject to limited taxation: individualsnot res- 3,001 yuan to 6,O0Oyuan
ident in China are subject to Chinese income tax on 5 that part of monthly incomefrom 30
their Chinese-sourceincome. 6,001 yuan to 9,000yuan
The distinctionbetweenresidentandnon-residentis sig- 6 that part of monthlyincomefrom 40
nificant with respect to certain categories of income, 9,001 to 12,000yuan
namely: 7 that part of monthly incomeabove 45

compensationfor personalservices; 12,000yuan-

royalties; Items of income that belong to category (b) above
-

income from lease of property;- are,

since the right to claim the allowance depends on this in principle, taxed at a flat rate of 20%. Residents are

entitled to a lump sum deduction for expenses of 800distinctionof status.
yuan persuch payment (compensationfor personalser-

Taxable income vces, royaltiesor incomefrom lease ofproperty), if the
payment is less than 4,000 yuan or of 20%of the pay-

There are 6 types of taxable incomeclassified into 3 dif- ment if it exceeds 4,000 yuan. Thus, if the single pay-
ferent categores: ment is 2,000yuan, the effective tax burdenis 12%. For

(a) Income taxedat progressiverates: payments in excess of 4,000 yuan, the effective tax bur-

(1) employmentincome; den is 16%. Non-residents are not entitled to this de-

(b) Income taxedat a flat rate (withdeductionsfor resi- duction, and the 20% rate applies to incomewhich falls
in this category.dents):

ii3 compensationfor personal services; Example: yuan
royalties; Royalty 6,000

4) income from lease of property; Allowance (=20% of 6,000 yuan) 1,200
(c) Incometaxedatflatrate(withoutdeductions): Chargeableincome 4,800

/53 taxable interest, dividendsand bonuses; Tax: 960
other kinds of income (specified as taxable by
the Ministryof Finance). Items of income within category (a) above are, in prin-

Where income is paid in kind or in marketable sec- ciple, taxed at a flat rate of 20% and no deductionsare

urities rather than in money, that portionof the income allowed. However,some exemptionsare available.For
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example, interest that is defined as interest from a sav- 4. Industrialand commercialincome tax3
ings deposit in a State or cooperativebank in China or

any other bank authorisedby the State bank is exempt Until the introductionof the policyof the fourmoder-
from the individual income tax. Dividends derived nizations, this tax was, together with the agricultural
fromajointventureor an urbanorruralcooperativeor- tax, the only tax on income levied in post-revolution
ganizationare also exempt for residents. China. Itwasbasedon legislationpromulgatedin 1950.

Formal requirements Subject to this tax were industrialand commercialen-

terprises (collective enterprises such as cooperative
(a) Filingofreturns socetes, industrial and commercial activities of
In principle, taxation of income, accordingto the Indi- people's communes), mixed enterprises (i.e. partly
vidual Income Tax Law, is done through withholding public, partlyprivatelyowned) and privateenterprses.
the tax; this is donebywithholdingagents. Withholding State-ownedenterprisesand agriculturalactivitiescar-

agents are required to deliver itemizedrecords for fu. ried on by people's communeswere not subject to this
ture referenceof the underlying taxes upon the trans. tax.

fer of taxes due. The industrial and commercial income tax has recently
In such a case, as well as in caseswhere taxpayersthem. been abolishedand has been replacedby four different
selves are obliged to file personal returns on income types of taxes: the product tax (for industries),the sales
from Chinese sources, this must take place within the tax (for commercial enterprises), the salt tax and the
first 7 days of the following month by the withholding value added tax. These four types of taxes are applica-
agent or the taxpayer, as the case may be. The obliga- ble to both collective enterprises and State-owneden-

tion to file a personal return applies to those taxpayers terprises.Theydo not apply,however,to foreignenter-

who are not covered by the withholdingprocedure. prises or joint ventures. Due to the recent repeal and
the obviousirrelevancetoforeignenterprises,this tax is

Taxpayerswho earn incomeoutsideChinaare required mentionedin this articleonlyv.erybriefly,becauseof its
to file a tax returnwithin30 daysof the end ofeachyear. similarity to the industrial and commercial consoli-
Foreign-source income is computed and taxed sepa- dated tax and for historical reference.
rately from Chinese-sourceincome.

Taxableincomeforpurposesofthis tax wasnet revenue

(b) Paymentof tax calculatedaccordingto the accrualmethod. No distinc-
Individual income tax is paid either through withhold- tion was made among various items of income. For

ing by a withholding agent or through direct payment example, capital gains, i.e. extraordinaryprofits from
by the taxpayer.The amountoftaxdue is transferredto the disposal of fixed assets, were automatically in-
the State treasury. cluded in the profits.
For China-sourceincome the transfer must take place The following items were deductible in calculatingtax-

within the first 7 days of the followingmonth. able income: productioncosts, administrativeexpenses
and otherexpenses,depreciationusing the straight line

Taxpayers earning income outside China are required method and the industrial and commercial consoli-
topaythetax duewithin30 daysof the end of the year. dated tax alreadypaid.
Payments (e.g. in cash, remittance or transfer of ac-

Many exemptionswere provided but the situationvar-
counts) must be made in Chinese currency. ied from province to province. An exemption was, in
Where the withholding agent or taxpayer fails to pay certaincases, availablefor specificbranchesofindustry
the tax in due course, the tax authoritywilllevy a sur- and commerce or an exemption was granted for re-

charge of 0.5% per day on tax overdueandfix a new tained profits and for new industrialenterprisessuffer-
time limit. ing financialproblems.
In case of disputes and subsequent appeals, the pay- The industrial and commercial income tax was levied,
ment of the tax due must neverthelsstake placewithin at the national level, at progressive rates ranging from
the time limits prescribedabove. 5.75% for income up to 300 yuan to 34.5% for income
Individuaiswh intend to leave the country must pay of 10,000 yuan or more. In addition, a local surcharge
their taxes to the local tax authority 7 days before de- was levied in some'cases, which ranged from 10% to

parture. 100% of the national tax. ,

(c) Appeals 5. Agriculturaltax

Withholding agents or taxpayers disagreeing with the The agricultural tax is levied on agricultural activities
tax authorities on specific issues such as the amount of which traditionallyhave been undertaken by people'staxes may apply for reconsiderationf their case to a

communes and the taxable person is the productionhigher tax authority. The tax authorityconcernedis re- team of the commune.Thetx is leviedon the yieldof
quired to come to a decision within 3 months from re- the averageharvestwhih is a projectedamountthat is
ceipt of the application. usually fixed for a certainnumberofyears (normally3 -

If the decisionofthehigher tax authorityis notaccepted
by the withholding agents or the taxpayer, they may 3. Notto be confused with the industrial and commercilconsolidated

apply for proceedingsbefore-the local People'sCourt. tax, discussedunder indirect taxes. '7
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5 years) on the basis of the harvests of previous years. Where any item passes through several stages of man-

Any yield in excessof the yieldof the averageharvest ufacture within the same enterprise,no tax is generally
is exempt from taxable income. due.

A basic exemption is allowed. In addition, exemptions
from, and reductions of, the agricultural tax may be (b) Internationaltransactions

grantedwhen a naturaldisasteroccurs,when new culti- - General rule
vations are being started, or when the agrcultural ac- When any item is imported into China, the act of
tivities take place in so-called handicappedareas. delivery usually represents a taxable event.

The agricultural tax is levied at a proportionalrate but When any item is exported from China, the act of
the actual rate dependson the region and usuallyvaries delivery is the taxable event.
from 13% to 19%. In addition, a local surchargeof up Exemptions-

to 22% of the tax may be levied. Usually this tax is paid A great numberof exemptionsfrom, or reductions
in kind but recent reports indicatethat a gradualchange in, the industrial and commercial consolidated tax
to cash payment is envisaged. have recently been introduced. They include, for
It is not clear at present whether the recent reforms in instance, regulations for the importation of ad-
the field of agriculture will also affect the taxation of vanced machinery and equipment or materials as

these activities. required for the construction of factories, etc., in-
sofar those items represent the foreign partner's
contributions to a joint venture. Similar rules are

]TI. INDIRECTTAXES established for undertakingswhich represent Chi-
nese-foreign cooperative exploitationsof offshore

1. Industrialand commercialconsolidatedtax petroleum.
The most important exemptions/reductionscon-

Introduction
cern, however, undertakings in specific areas such

This tax is currentlyone of the most important taxes in as Special EconomicZones (SEZs), EconomicDe-
China, and it applies to all activities in China in which velopmentZones (EDZs), and Old City areas.

foreignershave an interest4. Before such tax advantage is granted, the follow-a
This tax can be classified as a sales (turnover) tax al- ing formal requirements must normally be com-

though it also has featuresof an excise duty. It is gener- plied with:
ally levied at each stage of processing,deliveryetc. No - registration of the enterprise with the compe-
credit is given for tax previously paid and it therefore tent CustomsOffice;
has a cascade effect. The rates vary from 1.5 to 69%; - presentation of the underlying contract and
certain exemptionsare provided in the rules. licenses, at the places of importation/exporta-
The industrial and commercial consolidated tax is tion, where required;
levied by the Central Government. - application must be filed prior to the importa-
In addition, a surcharge of a flat 1% may be levied by tion/exportation.
the local authorities,based on the amountof tax. Thus, As far as ordinary internationaltrade dealingsare con-

where the rate applicableaccording to the general rate cerned, it is common practice to include a clause in the
table is 20%, the total tax charge is 20.2%. underlying contracts which provide for this tax to be

borne by the (Chinese) buyer or seller, as the case may
Taxable persons be.

The industrial and commercialconsolidated tax gener- Taxable base
ally applies to all those activities in which foreigners
have an interest, including permanent representative The taxable base generally correspondswith the cate-

officesof foreignenterprises. (For the taxationofState- gory of activity in which an enterprise is engaged.
owned enterprises,see SectionVII.)The legalstatusof Typeofenterprise Taxable base
the taxable persons is not relevant in this context.

Industrialand agriculturalproduction gross receipts
A basic distinction is made between enterpriseswhich Retail trade gross receipts
are engaged in: Transportationand telecomunications gross income

) industrial and agriculturalproduction; Servicetrade gross income

) retail trade;
c) transportationand telecommunications; Tax rates

) service trade. As general rule, the tax rates reflect the degree ofa

necessity of a particular item to the economy as such

Taxable transactions 4. For some time, the industrialandcommercialincome taxwas levied on

(a) Domestictransactions domesticChineseenterprises.That tax was similar tothe industrialandcom-
mercial consolidated tax. As stated above, that tax has recently been re-

A taxable event arises whenever the taxable item is pealed and replacedby taxes that apply to State-ownedenterprisesand col-
transferred from one enterprise or person to another. lective enterprises.
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and/or to the average consumer. Thus, basic items are general tariff rate. The former is the rate that is gen-
taxed at a low rate (lowest rate: 1.5%) whereas luxury erally applied to imports from countries with which
goodsare taxedat ratherhighrates (highestrate: 69%). Chinahas concludeda trade agreement,and the gener-
In addition, a local surcharge of 1% may be levied on al tariff rate applies to importsfrom all othercountries.
the amountof tax. The applicable rates may be as high as 400% for luxury

items. However, a considerablenumberofpossibilitiesTypeofactivity Taxablebase Tax rate span (%)
to either obtain an exemption from, or a reduction in,

Industrial and agricultural the applicable rates is available, particularly for those
commodities gross receipts 1.5 to 69 enterpriseswhich operate in Special Economic Zones

Retailsales gross receipts 3 (SEZs), Economic Development Zones (EDZs) and
Transportationand tele- Old City areas.

communicationservices gross income 2.5
Servicecommissions gross income 3-75 Export duties

Formal requirements Since 1 June 1982, China has levied export duties on a

rather small numberof items such as paddy rice, sugar,(a) Thefiling of returns fish, nuts, pearls and certain raw materials.
The amountof industrialand commercialconsolidated
tax due is self-assessedby the taxable enterprises, and
its calculations and reporting must take plce on Gov- IV. MISCELLANEOUSTAXES, EXCISE DUTIES,
ernment supplied forms. This form must be filed with REGISTRATIONTAXESAND LICENSEFEES
the local branch of the People'sBank of China. Where
items are imported into China, the Customs Adminis- 1. Urban real.estate tax
tration collects the industrial and commercial consoli-
dated tax (in addition to the customs duties). The urban real estate tax, or municipalproperty tax, is

levied either on the value of the real property in ques-(b) The paymentof tax tion or on the rentals of houses.
The period within which this tax must be paid depends The applicable assessment base for the urban real es-
on the size ofthe enterpriseandmaybe 1,3, 5 or 10 days tate tax depends upon a number of factors, includingor 1 month after sales. the location,conditionof the houseetc. The amountof
Where the current tax liability cannot be calculated tax due is usuallydeterminedon one oftheseformulae:
within the time periods prescribed, the enterprisemust 1.2% per annum ofthe assessedvalue of the house;-

make a pre-payment based on the tax liability of the or
previous period and a final settlement will be made in 1.8% per annum of the rentals of the house.-

the next period.
Whereland is subjecttotax, thevalueofusage is assess-

Where a taxpayerdoes not complywith the time limits ed according to specificprinciplesand the rate which is
for the payment of tax as fixed, the tax authority may generallyappliedamountsto about 1.8% of the assess-
levy a fine of a certain percentageof the amount of tax ed value per annum.
per day.

(c) Appeals 2. City maintenanceand constructiontax

Where a taxpayer disagrees with the tax authority This tax is levied on the basis of the rather detailedabout the amount of tax to be paid, etc., he may, after ProvisionalRegulationsof the City Maintenanceandthe paymentofthe tax, appealwithin20 days to the next ConstructionTax of the People's Republic of China,level of the tax authorityor the local people'scommit- issued by the State Council 8 February 1985.tee. If he does not agree with the findings of this body
as on

either, he may appeal to the next higher authority. Taxablepersonsaredefinedas allunitsandindividuals
who are paying production tax, value added tax and
business tax. Thus, it must be assumed that State-

2. Customs duties owned enterprisesare subject to this tax as indicatedin
initial reports, but as this is a local tax imposed by the

Although, as a general rule, customs duties are not re- local governrnentit is not clearhow far enterpriseswith
garded as taxes, they are neverthelessmentionedhere a foreign interestwill be subjected thereto.
because of their great importance both as a source of
revenue for the Chinese Governmentand as a possible The taxable base is the amountof the actually assessed

cost factorfor foreignenterpriseswhichcarryon under- productiontax, value added tax and business tax.

takings in one form or another in China. The tax rate to be applied depends upon the size of the

Import duties6 5. Permanent representativeoffices of foreign enterprisesare subject to
their income for services renderedaccordingto the general rateThe tariff on imports is classified into 17 categories

tax on gross
table, but up to a maximum rate of 5%.

which are subdividedinto 939 tariffitems,and a distinc- 6. As this articlegoes to press, reports have been receivedwhich indicate
tion is made betweenthe minimumtariffrate and the that China has changed its import duty classification.
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municipalityin which the taxpayer is located: radual scale. In 1979, four Special Economic Zones

Locality Rate SEZs) were established, three of them in Guangdong
- Province (Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Shantou) and one in Fu-

City districts 7% jian Province (Xiamen).
County seats and other towns 5%
Other places 1% Basedon the success the SEZs experiencedin the early

1980s, the Chinese Governmentdecided in 1984 to go a

The municipalitiesare expected to employ the revenue step further in opening up the Chinese economy
from this tax for the construction and maintenance of through the establishment of Economic Development
public facilities. Zones (EDZs) (also referred to as Economic and

Technological Development Areas or the 14 Open
3. Salt tax Cities: Beihai, Dalian, Fuzhou, Guangzhou,Lianyun-

gang, Nantong, Ningbo, Qingdao, Qinhuangao,Shan-

The salt tax is the oldest tax in China; it was first intro- ghai, Tianjin, Wenzhou, Yantai, Zhanjiang.8
duced some thousand years ago. It is administeredby Since operationsin the SEZs and EDZscannotbe com-
the Salt ControlBureau; the rate imposed(generally pletely separated from operations in China's old cities
between 100 yuan 260 yuan per ton) depends on what in, for instance, infrastructure, the Chinese Govern-
the salt is used for. Salt used in agricultureand industrY ment decided to give certain advantages to those pro-
is exempt from salt tax as is salt for export. jects in the old cities which supplementand support the

activities in the SEZs and EDZs, mainly activities in:

4. Other taxes machine building, electronics, metallurgy, chemicals,
building materials, light industry, textiles, packaging,

Taxes which, in fact, are in the nature of license duties medicalequipment,pharmaceuticals,construction,ag-
include the slaughter tax, the rnotor vehicles tax, the riculture,torestry,animal husbandry, aquacultureand

oil-burning tax, the architectural tax, and the cash- related processingindustries.9 In this article, such loca-

award tax. These are alllocal taxes and the tax amount tions are referred to as Old City Areas.

appears to vary significantly. In terms of revenue, they China has recently opened three more zones with a

are of minor importance and are mentionedhere only specific status, namely Changjiang Delta, Zhujiang
for the sake of completeness. Deltaand XiamenDelta. No detailsare yet known as to

specific provisions that will govern foreign investment
there but it is not unlikely that the tax provisionswill be

V. TAX TREATMENTOF UNDERTAKINGSIN similar to those which apply in the EconomicDevelop-
SPECIFICAREAS ment Zones (EDZs).

1. Introduction 2. Operations in SpecialEconomicZones (SEZs)

With the introductionof China's new economicpolicy As stated above, there are to date (17 June 1985) four
in 1978, better known as the FourModernizations,it SEZs in China. Although the legislativebasis for oper-
became apparent that this policy required the importa. ations in SEZs consistsof many different rules and reg-
tion ofmodern technologyon a large scale. Initially, the ulations,partly applicable in all SEZs,partlyapplicable
implementationof the new policy took place through in the SEZs of one Province, partly applicable in a

the acquisition of turnkey operations, mainly in heavy specificSEZonly, the followingsurveyof the tax treat-

industry, but quite soon it became clear that this could ment of operations in SEZs nevertheless reflects the
not be maintainedfor an extendedperiodsince imports general principles.
of investmentgoods took too great a share of China's As regardsentrepreneurialundertakingsin the form of
import bill and were, thus, a drain on its foreign ex- processing trades, cooperative production, joint de-
change reserve position. This situation is reflected velopment,contractualjoint ventures, permanent rep-
through the following figures:7

resentative offices of foreign enterprises, equity joint
1979 1981 ventures or wholly foreign-owned enterprises, profits

Portion of investmentgoods in are treatedequally in terms of taxation, i.e. subject to a

total imports 1.2% 28.8% flat 15% tax ontaxableincome(nationaltax).Ontopof
tax

In order to overcome this dilemma, China had to find a ths, the municipalitymay levy a local which is usu-

formula which would recognize the need for modern ally about 10% of the national tax (tax burden thus

technology imports and thus start to integrate China 16.5%). The people's government of the municipality
into the world economy without suffering too great a

drain in its foreignexchangereservesituationand with- 7. Oborne, Michael West: China's Early Windows on the World: The

out experiencing disturbances in the social sector Special EconomicZones; in: OECD-Observer,No. 133, March 1985, at 11
et seq.

throughan immediateexposureof the entirecountry to 8. It may be noted that Hainan Island appears to have a status similar to

foreign influences. that of an EDZ. However,since the developmentof Hainan Island is still in

It is with this backgroundthat the ChineseGovernment
its nitial stage, it is.not dealt with in this article.
9 Gu Mu on Policies for Coastal Cities; Beijing Review No. 50 (10 De-

decided to open the country to foreign investmenton a cember 1984), at 16 et seq
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in which the SEZ is situated may grant an exemption must, however,be noted that there are deviationsfrom
from, or a reduction in, this surcharge. An entre- EDZ to EDZ.
preneurialundertakingmaybenefitfromvarioustax in- As regardsentrepreneurialundertakingsin EDZs, theycentiveswhich lower that already modest tax rate even will mostlybe in productionenterprisesand involvethefurther. For instance, undertakings engaged in indus- introductionof new technologiesand new products, as
try, communications and transport, in agriculture, well as new industries. The form of cooperation will
forestryand livestockbreeding, as well as undertakings usually be that of processing trades, cooperative pro-which are based on a contract with a duration of 10 duction, jointdevelopment,contractualjointventures,
years or more may benefit, upon application and ap- equity joint ventures or wholly foreign-owned enter-
proval from the SEZ tax authorities,from a tax holiday prises. Profits are generally treated equally in terms offor the first two profit-makingyears and a tax rebate of taxation, namely they are subject to a flat 15%-tax on
50% for the three followingyears. Undertakingswhich taxable income (national tax). On top of this, the mu-
are engaged in service trades and wherein the foreign nicipality may levy a local tax which is usually aboutinvestment exceeds USS 5 million may benefit from a 10% of the national tax (tax burden thus 16.5%). The
tax holiday for the first profit-makingyear and a tax re- people's government of the municipality in which the
bate of 50% for the second and third years. EDZ is situated may grant an exemption from or a re-

Dividends,interest, rentals, royaltiesandothersources ductionin this surcharge.However, like SEZs, an EDZ
of incomereceivedby foreignenterpriseswithno estab- entrepreneurialundertakingmay benefit from various
lishment in China are not taxed at the 15% rate as are tax incentiveswhich lower that alreadymodest tax rate

profits derived through the entrepreneurialactivitiesin even further. For instance, undertakings which are
the SEZ; rather, they are taxed at the rate of 10%; the based on a contractwith a durationof 10 years or more
decisive power of granting a further reduction or even may benefit, upon application and approval from the
an exemption lies with the people'sgovernmentwhere EDZ tax authorities,from a tax holidayfor the first two
the SEZ is located. profit-making years and a tax rebate of 50% for the

However, the low profit is not the only advantage that three followingyears.
can be enjoyedby enterpriseoperations in SEZs. They Dividends,interest, rentals, royaltiesand othersources

can also benefit from an exemption from, or reduction of income received by foreign enterpriseswith no per-
in, the industrial and commercial consolidated tax manent establishment in China are not taxed at the
(turnover tax) and customs (import) duties. Exempt 15% rate as are profits derived through the entrepre-
are items imported into the SEZ such as machines, neurial activities in the EDZ; rather, they are taxed at

equipment, raw materials, spare parts and accessories, the rate of 10%,wherebythe decisivepowerofgranting
and other means of production needed for their own a further reductionor even an exemption lies with the
production.A rebateof50% is grantedfortheimporta- people'sgovernmentwhere the EDZ is located.
tion of mineral oils, cigarettes,.vines,and certain daily Again, like SEZs, the low profit tax is not the only ad-
necessitiesbroughtin by businesspeople. Exportsfrom that can be enjoyedby enterprisesoperatingin
a SEZ may also benefit from a preferential treatment vantage

: EDZs. They too can also benefit from an exemptionfor purposes of the industrial and commercialconsoli- fromor reductionin industrialand commercialconsoli-
dated tax. Whereproductsproducedin the SEZare ex- dated tax (turnover tax) and customs (import) duties
portedaroad, theyare exempt,whereasproductswhich exemptingcapital goods imported into an EDZsuch as
are sold within the boundariesof the SEZ benefit from machines, equipment, raw materials, spare parts and
a rebate of 50%. The exemptions mentioned above accessories,and other means of productionneeded for
usually do not apply, as regards both imports and ex- their own production. Exports from an EDZ may also
ports, to those items that are included in the State re- benefit from a preferential treatment for purposes of
striction list. the industrial and commercialconsolidated tax; prod-
Individualsresiding in the SEZs may also benefit from ucts produced in the EDZ and exported abroad are
tax rates which are more favorable than those in other exempt (productswhich are sold within China are sub-
parts of China; this is, however, subject to negotiation ject to tax at normal rates).
with the competent tax authorities. Individualswho reside in EDZs usually do not receive
Finally it should be noted that the urban real property preferential treatment but specific arrangementsmay
tax and the transportmeans tax mayalso apply to enter- be negotiated.
prises or individuals in SEZs. Finally it should be noted that the urban real property

tax and the transportmeans tax mayalso apply to enter-

prises and individualsin EDZs.
3. Operations in EconomicDevelopmentZones

(EDZs)
4. Operations in Old City Areas

As stated above, there are to date (17 June 1985) 14
EDZs in China. The legislative basis for operations in It appears there are presently 17 Old Cities (namely:
EDZs is not yet complete. The followingsurvey of the Beihai, Dalian, Fuzhou, Guangzhou, Lianyungang,
tax treatmentof operationsin EDZs reflects the gener- Nantong, Ningbo, Qingdao, Qinhuangdo, Shanghai,
al principles as they have been established so far; it Shanton, Tianjin, Wenzhou, Xiamen, Yantai, Zhan-
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jiang, Zhuhai) which qualify as Old City Areas in the benefit from special treatmentfor purposesof the indi-
sense that, being the city to whichone of the SEZs or vidual income tax; the same is true with respect to other
EDZs is related, they mayqualifyfor specific tax treat- taxes (e.g. urban real property tax; transport means

ment under certain circumstances. tax, etc.).
As far as entrepreneurialundertakings in these Areas
are concerned in which foreignershave an interest, the
general rule is that they are subject to the joint venture VI. SPECIFICTAX TREATMENTOF CERTAIN
income tax (in case of equity joint ventures) or to the BRANCHES

foreign enterprise income tax (in all other relevant
cases) at the ordinary rates. Certain branches of the Chinese economy enjoy a

specific tax treatment.The taxationof State-owneden-
However, the following incentives may be obtained terprises and, to sorne extent, of collective enterprises
upon applicationto, and approval from, the Ministryof is dealt with in other parts of this article as is the taxa-
Finance: tion of agriculturalundertakings.

The profits of enterprises whose operation or in- There of branches of the Chinese
-

are, course, some
vestment takes place using modern technology or economywhichbecauseof the very natureof theirbusi-
know-how, and where the overseas share in the in- ness may be taxed in deviation from the general rule.
vestmentexceeds USS 30 million,andwherethe in- One such branch is offshorepetroleumexplorationand
vestment is of a long-term nature or takes place in another coal mining. Special treatment is also enjoyedthe fields of energy, communication or port con- by foreignshippingtransportenterprises.Thesespecialstruction, may be subject to tax at the flat rate of cases are mentionedhere only for the sakeof indicating15% on taxable income. their existence, however they are not dealt with in de-
The profits of enterprises that are already in exist- tail becauseof the rather limitedgeneralutility therein.-

ence and whose activitiescover one of these fields:
machine building, electronics industry;-

metallurgy,chemicals,building materials; V[I.TAXATIONOF STATE-OWNEDENTERPRISES-

light industry, textiles and packaging;-

medical apparatus,pharmaceuticals; 1. Introduction
-

agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry,-

aquaculture,and related processing industries; During the first decades of post-revolutionChina, the
buildingconstruction figures of State-ownedenterprises in China were inte-

-

may be subjected to income tax on only 80% of the grated into the State Budget, i.e. profitswere automat-
assessment as determined in accordance with the ically transferred to the budget, and losses were au-
general rule. tomaticallyborne by it.

In both cases, the people's governmentof the munici- In 1979 the Chinese government initiated the first re-

pality of the Old City to which the EDZ or SEZ is re- form attemptsby introducinga profit tax on a selected
lated may decide whether or not to levy the local sur- number of enterpriseson an experimentalbasis.
charge of 10% or whether to grant a reduction. Where In 1984, the Ministry of Finance formulated, and the
the enterprise in question is an equity joint venture, it State Council approved and promulgated on 18 Sep-
must pay the 10% dividend remittance tax. tember 1984, the Trial measuresfor the second step in
Dividends, interest, rentals, royaltiesand income from replacing the transfer of profits by State enterprises
other sources is usually taxable at the rate of 10% but with paymentof taxes. 1o

the people's government has discretion to provide an This new schemehas generallybeen appliedsince 1 Oc-
even lower rate. tober 1984. The following survey of the taxes to which

Enterprisesoperating in Old City areas may also bene- State-owned enterprises are now liable is brief, since
fit from advantages with respect to the industrialand their impacton foreignentrepreneursactive in China is
commercial consolidated tax (turnover tax) and cus- either of marginal significance or non-existent.
toms (import) duties. Where they inport, as part of the Moreover, there are still a number of open questions
overseas investment, production equiprnent, office or concerning the taxation of State-owned enterprises
businessequipment,meansof transport,officesupplies which results in a somewhatunbalancedpresentation
for their own use and building materials, they may of the different types of taxes.

apply for an exemption from this tax/duty. The prime motive for the introductionof the reform in
Where items such as raw and other materials, spare the field of State-ownedenterprises is a substantial in-

parts and packing materials are imported for making crease in efficiency and profitability and, at the same

products in Old City areas, they are exempt if they are time, a rise in State revenue, as well as a certain degree
used for products to be exportedbut subject to normal of independencefor these enterprisesin financial af-

tax/duty if they are to be sold in China. The sale of fairs. These motives are achieved through the follow-
finishedproducts is also exempt if exportedbut subject ing:
to the normal tax/duty if sold in China.
Individuals working in Old City areas usually do not 10. Asia Research Bulletin, 30 April 1985, at 1279 B et seq
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(a) The State-ownedenterprise income tax crease in value by virtue of granting a credit for previ-
To this end a distinction is made between ously paid value added tax.

large and medium-sized State-owned enterprises, (f) The business tax-

subject to income tax at a uniformrateof55%; and Broadly speaking, the business tax is levied on the in-
smallState-ownedenterprises,subject to incometax come are

-

of State-owned enterprises which active in
at progressive rates ranging from 10 to 55%, di- certain service businesses..
vided into 8 brackets.

It appears that, at present, the business tax is levied
It should be noted that the State Council recently onlywith respectto the incomeofcertain typesofactiv-
released regulations under which all collective en- ity, for instance, in the case of State-ownedwholesale
terprises engaged in industry, service trades, com- outlets in the petroleum, chemical, metal, transport
merce, construction,transportandothertradeswill and telecommunicationindustries. No details are cur-
be taxed under the same system as small State- rently known as regards the rate, etc. of this tax.
owned enterprises. (g) Othertaxesto whichState-ownedenterprisesmay be

(b) The regulatory tax (also known as the adjustment subject
tax on profits) Apart from those taxes listed above, it appears that
For purposes of this tax, there is, again, a distinction State-owned enterprises are also subject to taxes that
made between are generallyapplicable. These include the

large and medium-sized State-owned enterprises, urban real estate tax;-
-

and - city maintenanceand constructiontax;
small State-ownedenterprises. - motorvehicles tax;-

In the case of the former, tax is calculatedon the basisof
- salt tax,

1983 profits (after income tax), wherebycertainadjust- as weil as other taxes/feesof minorsignificance,such as

ments must be made; some of the adjusting elements the slaughter tax, the oil-burningtax, the architecture
are those other taxes to which large and medium-sized tax and the cash-award tax.

enterprisesmay also be subjected, such as the product
tax, the value added tax, the business tax and the re- 2. Summary
sources tax. A certain proportionof 1983 retainedpro-
fits may also be taken into consideration. It must again be emphasized that the taxation of State-
In the case of small State-ownedenterprises, the reg- owned enterprises still has the characteristics of trial
ulatory tax is usually not levied. Only in cases where measures, rather than a system that is based on long-
there is excess profit, a contractfee may be charged. term experience. For instance, it is not always clear as

The determination of regulations to this end may be to whethersome taxes are levied alternativelyor simul-
madeby the People'sGovernmentoftheProvince,Au- taneously, and if the latter is true, whether there is a

tonomous Region or Municipality directly under the prescribedsequencein which they are to be levied. This
control of the Central Government. Section on the taxation of State-owned enterprises
Specific rules are established which define what is a must therefore be regarded as a very provisionalintro-

large and medium-sized enterprise and what is a duction.

small enterprise.

(c) The resourcestax

Subject to this tax are State-owned enterprises which VIII. TAX TREATIESCONCLUDEDBY CHINA

are active in the exploitationof crude oil, natural gas,
coal, ores and other minerals. 1. Introduction

Atpresentonly crudeoil, naturalgas andcoal appearto
be subjected to this tax. Until ratherrecently,Chinawas not a party to anycom-

prehensive treaty for the avoidanceof double taxation

(d) Theproduct tax although there were some agreementswhich provided
This tax can be categorizedas an excise duty and it is at for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to

present levied on, for example, cigarettes. shippingand air transport income.

With the opning of China's economy for foreign in-
(e) The value added tax vestment in the course of the implementationof the
The value added tax is in the processof being gradually four modernizations,the scene has changed dramat-
introducedand currentlyapplies to only a few machine ically and to date China is a party to 6 comprehensive
building industries. tax treatieswhichare eitherinitialled,signedorhaveal-

Although no specific details are currently available, it ready entered into force.

appears that this tax broadly follows the value added The followingpagesofferonly a verybriefsurveyof the
tax systems as they are currently found in most coun- most importantprovisionsof those tax treaties; theyde-
tries of Western Europe, i.e. a one-time taxation is scribe the general guidelines rather than the very
safeguarded through effectively taxing only the in- specific rules contained in the individual tax treaties.
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TABLEI

LIST OF TAX TREATIES

Treatywith Covers Concludedon Entry into force Applicableasof Officialtext

Belgium
(notyetavailable) -- 18April 1985 *

-- --

Japan income 6 September1983 26June 1984 1 January 1985 Japanese,Chinese,English

France income 30May 1984 21 February 1985 1 January 1986 Chinese,French

Germany(Fed.Rep.) income/ 10June 1985 *

re wthholdingtaxeson Chinese,German-

capital interestand royalties
1 July 1985*

re all other taxes-

1 January1985*

United Kingdom income 26 July 1984 23 December1984 - In China: Chinese,Enghsh
1 January1985

in U.K.-

1 April 1985for
corporationtax;
6Apr11985forincome
taxand capitalganstax

U.S.A. ncome 30Aprl 1984 . Chinese,English
*

Not yet in force.
** When ratified, applicableaccording to Article 30.

2. Provisionsof the differenttax treaties - - corporate income tax (Krperschaftsteuer);
capitaltax (Vermgensteuer);-

Broadly speaking, the tax treaties that have been con- - trade tax (Gewerbesteuer).
cluded by China so far follow to a great extent the (4) Japan:modelconventionsof the OECD (1977) and the United ncome tax (shotokuzei);-

Nations (1980), and as far as the treatywith the U.S.A. corporation tax (hojin zei);-

is concerned, the U.S. model treaty (1981). 11
local inhabitant (chiho jumin zei).taxes-

(a) Taxes covered12 (5) UnitedKingdom:
The Chinese taxes covered by the tax treaties are

- ncome tax;
individual income tax;

- corporation tax;-

foreign enterprise income tax, includingadditional
- apital gains tax;-

local incometax; (6) U.S.A.:
joint venture income tax, includingadditionallocal - Federal income taxes.-

income tax.

The taxes that are covered in the sphere of the partner (b) Territorialscope of China

states are: In the tax treaties so far concluded, the term People's
(1) Belgium: RepublicofChina is defined as the territoryand territo-

The tax treaty with China was signed on 18 April rial sea in which the laws relating to Chinese tax are in
-

1985. However, it is the policy in Belgiumnot to re- force.

lease information concerning tax treaties before
presentation to the Belgian parliament. To our (c) Permanentestablishment

knowledgeno informationhas been suppliedby the The concept of permanent establishment as

Chinese authoritiesso that, to date, no information employed in China's tax treatiesclosely follows the de-
is available in our Bureau. finitionof the OECDModelConventinof1977 except

(2) France:
ncome tax (impt sur le revenu); 11. For a comparative study on the model income tax treaties, see: Cees

-

company income tax (impt sur les socits) van Raad: Model IncomeTax Treaties; Kluwer 1983. For a detailedanalysis
-

of the 1980 United Nations Model Convention,see Surrey, Stanley: United
including any withholding taxes (retenues la Nations Model Convention for Tax Treaties Between Developed and De-

source) and any payments (prcomptes) with re- velopingCountries;A description and analysis; IBFD 1980.

spect,to these taxes. 12. , It should be noted that only in the treaty with France are Chinese with-

(3) FederalRepublicofGermany:
holding taxes expressly mentionedas being covered under the tax treaty. It

appears from the circumstances,however, that they arecoveredin the other
individual income tax (Einkommensteuer); tax treaties too.-
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where it comes to the time period in the case of a build- which prescribes thatthe profits of an enterprise 10-
ing site or constructionor installationproject. Here, a cated in a given Statemaybe taxedonly in that Stateun-

permanent establishment is constitutedif the underly- less that enterprise has a permanent establishmentin
ing undertaking lasts for 6 months and, in this respect, the other State, in which case the otherStatemay levy a
China's tax treaties, as far as they have thus far been taxon the appropriateportionof the underlyingprofit.
concluded, follow the UN Model, rather than the With respect to the determinationof the profitof a per-OECD Model, which would establish the time period manent establishment, the provisions of the differentfor building and constructionprojects at more than 12 treaties to which China is a party (except that withmonths.

Japan) follow the 1980 UN Model Convention which
Where services are rendered, including consultancy provides for the deductibilityof expenses as a general
services through employees of an enterprise or other rule but makes certain reservations when it comes to
personnel engaged by the enterprise, a permanent es- the deduction of certain royalties, fees or other pay-
tablishmentis deemed to exist ifsuchactivitiescontinue ments.
within the countryfor a periodor aggregatedperiodsof Moreover, all treaties of China (except that with the
more than 6 months within any 12-monthperiod. This United Kingdom) provide for the possibility to calcu-provision is included in the treaties with France, the late the profit of a permanentestablishmentby apply-Federal Republicof Germany, Japan and the U.S.A. ing the fractionalapportionmentmethodif that method
The clauses that statewhatkind ofactivitiesdo not con- is customary.
stitute a permanent establishment, again, closely fol- Finally, all treatiesalso stipulatethat no profitsshall below the OECD Model Convention (1977). attributed to a permanent establishmentby reason of

the mere purchaseby that permanentestablishmentof
(d) Businessincome goods or merchandise. They also provide that for pro-
As regards the allocationof the right to tax business in- fits which are dealt with separatelyunderother articles
come, all tax treaties to whichChina is a party adopt the of the pertinent treaty, those articles will take prece-
general rule of the 1977 OECD Model Convention dence over the article dealingwith businessprofits.

TABLE 11

WITHHOLDINGTAX RATES
In percent on Chinese-sourcedividends, interest, royaltiesand technical fees paid to non-residents(includingnon-residents

of tax treaty countries)where the source of income is not connectedwith a permanentestablishment in China

Divi- Loanin-

Country dends
'

terest Royalties TechnicalFees

(patent;know-how;trademark,
designormodel;plah;secret
formulaorprocess;copy- (industrial,commercial
rightof literary,artistic and scientificequipment)
orscientificwork,including
filmsandtapes)

undertheNational law 20%
of China(exceptionsand (ngeneral)
allowancesnot taken 10% (in case 20% 20%
intoaccount) ofequityjoint

ventures)

under the tax treaty with:

(1) Belgium data not yet available

(2) France 10% 10%* 10%onfullgrossamount 10%on60%ofgrossamount 10%on fullgrossamount
(Art. 9) (Art. 10) (Art. 11} (Art. 11 ; No.2 Protocol) (Art. 11)

(3) Gerrnany(Fed. Rep.) 10% 10%* 10% 10%on 70%ofgrossamount
(Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 12) of leasingfee (Art 12;

No. 5 Protocol)

(4) Japan 10% 10%* 10%onfullgrossamount
(Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 12)

(5) U.K. 10% 10%* 10% onfullgrossamount 10%on70%ofgrossamount 10%on70%ofgrossamount
(Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 12) (Art. 12) (Att. 13)

(6) U.S.A. 10% 10%* 10%on full grossamount 10%on70%ofgrossamount 10%onfullgrossamount
(Art. 9) (Art 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 11 ;', No.6 Protocol) (Art. 11)

* Interestreceivedby public bodiesor which is guaranteedor insured by a governmentalagency is exempt from tax.
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(e) Incomefrom immovableproperty same principlesare usually employedas in the case

All treaties to which China is a party follow the usual of businessprofits.
pattern in allocating the right of taxation to the State in
which the immovableproperty is situated. ) Dependentpersonal services

In this respect, all treaties to whichChina is a partyvery
(f) Dividends, interest, royalties, technical fees closely follow the model conventions.

There are some differencesin the tax treaties to which Therefore, the following rules are applicable
China is a party as regards the taxation of these items income from dependentpersonalservices is taxable-

but the final results do not deviate too much from each in the State in which the employmentis actuallycar-
other. Table II provides a simplified overview of the ried out (general rule); but
taxes which China may levy on these items of income. where-

(g) Associatedenterprises the recipient is present in the other Contracting
State for a period or periods not exceeding, in

All treaties to which China is a party provide for the the aggregate, 183 days in the calendar yearreadjustment of profits in cases of associated enter- concerned;and
prises. Artcle 8 of the treatywith the U.S.A. also con- the remunerationis paid by, or on behalfof, an
tains a clause, used in all three model conventions, employer who is not a resident of the other
which provides for an appropriate adjustment by the State; and;relevantContractingState to the amountof tax charged the remuneration is not borne by a permanent
on profits between associatedenterprises. establishment or a fixed base which the

employerhas in the other ContractingState,
(h) Capital gains then remuneration paid to a person resident in a

The taxation (or non-taxation)of capital gains in diffe- ContractingState for employmentexercised in the
rent countries, i.e. the widely differing concepts with other State may be taxed in the State in whichhe is a

regard to taxing such gains, and, as a consequence,the resident.
difficultiesin allocatingthe rght to tax in tax treaties is, The usual exceptionsconcerndirectors' fees, pensions,quite naturally, also reflected in the tax treaties to remuneration for government services, remuneration
which China is a party. paid to professors and researchers, payments made to
The result is that the relevant provisions in the various students and trainees, as well as remunerationpaid in
tax treaties differ considerably.The tax treaty with the respect of an employment exercised aboard a ship or

United Kingdom simply determines that domestic law aircraftoperated ln internationaltraffic.
is to be applied to capitalgains in the State in which they
arise whereas the other tax treaties to which China is a (k) Directors' fees
party provide for more or less individualizedalloca- All treaties to whichChinais a partyprovide, in confor-
tions of the taxing right according to the categoryof in- mity with the 1977 OECD Model Convention, for the
come within which the capital gains arise. taxation of directors' fees and similar payments in the

country of which the paying company is a resident.
(i) Independentpersonal services

All tax treaties to which China is a party define profes- 3. Eliminationof double taxation
sional services in the same way as the 1977 OECD
Model and the 1980 UN Model Convention. (a) In the People's Republic of China
There are, however, some deviations as to the alloca- As far as the eliminationof double taxation in China is
tion of the right to tax, i.e. the tax treatiesconcludedby concerned, i.e. where a resident of China derives in-
China represent a compromise between the OECD
and the UN Model. Althoughnot perfectly uniform n

come in a treaty country, the picture is rather

wording, all tax treaties to which China is a party straightforwardand uniform:

broadly follow these rules: - China allows a credit for the foreign tax paid up to
the amount of Chinese tax pertaining to that in-

that State in which the person who is exercisingthe
come tax

-

(direct credit).professionalservices is a residenthas the right to tax

(general rule); but However,
where that person - where Chinese than 10% of-

a company owns more
has a fixed base regularlyavailable to him in the the shares of in tax treaty country,-

a company a a
other ContractingState or credit may also be claimed for the foreign tax paid
iS present for a period or periods exceeding, in by the subsidiary the income from-

company on
the aggregate, 183 days in the calendar year in which the dividendsare paid (indirect tax credit).
the other State,

that other State may tax the underlying income at- (b) In the otherContractingStates
tributable to the fixed base/time spent in the other The elimination of double taxation in the countries
State. which are parties to tax treaties with China reflect the
In calculating the relevant amounts of income, the pecularitiesof the tax systemsof those countries.
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Table III is a simplified survey of the attempt to avoid implementan economic reform policy which includes,
double taxation in the different treaty countries. as one of the most important and significant features,

the opening of the entrepreneurialfield to foreign en-

terprises.IX. CONCLUSION
The taxlaws,regulations,etc., ofChinaare distinguish-

With the introduction and application of the tax laws able from those of many other countries through their
describedabove, Chinahas taken the necessarysteps to relativebrevity.This brevitymust, ofcourse,alsomean

TABLE 111

PREVENTIONOF DOUBLETAXATION/TAXSPARING

come

Incomefrom

Treatywith Businessincome immovableproperty Dividends Interest Royalties

Belgium Datanotyetavailable

France (Art. 7) (Art 6) (Art. 9) (Art. 10) (Art.11)
Exemptionwith Exemptionwith Taxsparingcredit Taxsparingcredit: Taxsparngcredit:

progressionclause progressionclause (a) 10%ofgrossamount 10%ofgrossamount 20%ofgrossamount
(Art. 22(2)(a)+(d)) (Art. 22(2)(a)+(d)) fordividendsof joint of interest of royalties

ventures (Art. 22(2)(c)) (Art. 22(2)(c))
(b) 20%ofgrossamounts
forotherdivdends
(Art. 22(2)(c))

Germany(Fed. Rep.) (Art. 7) (Art. 6) (Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art.1 2)
Exemptionwith Exemptionwith (a) exemption if German Taxsparingcredit: Taxsparingcredit:

progressionclause progressionclause corporationdirectly 15%ofgrossamountof 15%ofgrossamountof
(Art. 24(2)(a)sentence 1) (Art. 24(2)(a)sentence1) holdsat least 10%of interest interest

capital in Chinese . (Art. 24(2)(b)+(c)) (Art 24(2)(b)+(c))
(Note:Germanyhasreservedtherighttoapplysometreatyprovisions corporation(afiliation
onlytoincomewhichisderivedfromactiveundertakingsin China, privilege)
i.e. entrepreneurialactivitiesactuallymaintainedin China (activityclause).) (b)Taxspanngcreditof

10%ofgrossamountfor
otherdivdends
Art. 24(2)(a)and 24(2)(c),
respectively)

Japan (Art. 7) (Art. 6) (Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 12)
Direct taxcredit,or, in Direct taxcredit (a) indirecttaxcreditif Taxsparingcredit: Taxsparingcredit:
caseoftax incentives (Art. 23(2)) Japanesecorporation 10%of interest 20%of royalties
providedbyChina,tax holdsnot lessthan25% (Art. 23(3)) (Art. 23(3))
sparingcredit nChnesecorporaton
(Art. 23(2),and Art. 23(4), (b) taxsparingcredit
respectively) (i) 10% fordividendsofjoint

ventures,
(ii) 20%forotherdividends
(Art. 23(2)(b),andArt 23(3),
respectively)

UnitedKingdom (Art. 7) (Art. 6) (Art. 10) (Art. 11) (Art. 1 2)
Directtaxcredit,or, in Direct taxcredit (a) indirecttaxcreditif Directtaxcredit,or, in case Direct taxcredit,or, in case

caseof tax incentives (Art. 23(2)) U.K. corporationholds of tax Incentivesprovided of tax incentivesprovided
providedbyChina,tax atleast 10%in Chinese byChina,taxsparing by China, taxsparing
sparingcredit,subjectto corporation credit,upto 15%ofthe credit,subjecttoamaxi-
amaximumof10years (b) directtaxcredit,or, interest,subjecttoamaxi- mumof 10years
(Art. 23(2),andArt. 23(3), incaseoftaxincentives mumof 10years (Art. 23(2),andArt. 23(3),
respectively) providedbyChina,tax (Art.23(2),andArt. 23(3), respectively)

sparingcredit,subject respectively;domesticlaw)
toamaximumof1 0years
(Art. 23(2)(b),andArt.

23(2)(a)andArt. 23(3),
respectively)

U.S.A. (Art. 7) (Art 6) (Art 9) (Art. 10) (Art. 11)
Directtaxcredit Directtaxcredit (a) indirecttaxcredit if Directtaxcredit Directtaxcredit

(Art. 22(2)) (Art. 22(2)) U.S. corporationholds (Art. 22(2)) (Art. 22(2)
at least 10%in Chinese
corporation

(Note: Inan exchangeofnotes, theU.S.A.hasagreedtoamendthistax (b) directtaxcredit
treatyiftheU.S. acceptstheinclusionoftaxsparingcreditsinataxtreatywith (Art. 22(2)(b),andArt.

anyothercountr'y) 22(2)(a))
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that the legislationcannot be thorough in all respects. As far as the negotiationof tax treaties is concerned,the

Attempting to summarize the tax system as it has Ministry of Finance in Beijing is in discussion with

evolvedin recentyears, two majorobservationsmaybe many countrieswith a view to expanding the tax treaty
noted: network,which currentlyconsistsofsix comprehensive

tax treaties, as outlined above.
1. Because of its brevity, it is relativelyeasy for an ex-

perienced tax expert to familiarise hirself/herself
with the principal guidelinesof that system; Chinahas in recentyearsinitiatedand enactedaconsid-

2. Because of the gaps which still exist in the tax legis- erable numberof tax laws and regulations,and has con-

lation and the lack of experience in application, cluded or is in the process of concluding tax treaties.

especially in the international sphere and thus in The international tax community is following these de-

undertakingswith foreign participation, it is neces- velopments with great interest since both the national

sary to clarify rather vague points in the contracts, and internationalaspectsof taxationarevery important
etc., through which any entrepreneurial coopera- componentsof the economicdevelopmentof a country
tion with a Chinese organization is established. and of the economiccooperationamongstnations.

APPENDIX
List of legislation in the field of investmentand taxation currently in force in China13

Detailed Regulations for implementationof the Income-

/il
Income tax: individualsand enterprises Tax Law concerning Joint Ventures, of 14 December
Taxes on propertyor wealth 1980.
Taxes on transferof capital - The Foreign Enterprise Income Tax Law, of 18 De-
Registrationand licence duties cember 1981.
Taxes on goods and servicesand customs duties - Provisional Regulations Regarding the Reduction and
Taxes on payroll Exemption of Income Tax on Fees for the Use of Pro-
Others prietaryTechnology,of 13 December 1982.

Ib
a' Company laws and related legislation - Detailed Rules and Regulationsfor the Implementation

Joint VentureLaw and pertinent Regulations of the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax Law, of 17 Feb-
Legislationre special EconomicZones (SEZs) ruary 1982.
(i) GuangdongProvince - Provisional Regulations Regarding the Reduction and

General Exemptjon of Income Tax Relating to Interest Earned-

Shenzhen SEZ by Foreign Businesses from China, of 7 January 1983.-

Zhuhai SEZ - Provisional Regulationsconcerning the Income Tax- on

Shantou SEZ State Enterprises,of 25 July 1983.-

(ii) Fujian Province - Decision of the Standing Committee of the National
(d) Legislation re Economic DevelopmentZones People's Congress on the revision of the Income Tax

(EDZs) Law concerningchinese-foreignjoint ventures,of 2 Sep-
(e) Legislationon RepresentativeOffices tember 1983.
(0 Legslationon ActivitiesofSpecfic Branches - Interim Provisions concerning the Reduction of an

i) Offshoreoil industry Exemption from Enterprise Income Tax and Consoli-
11) Banking dated Industrial and Commercial Tax in the Special
iii) Internationalcivil aircraft EconomicZones and FourteenCoastal Port Cities, of 15
iv) Foreign vessels November1984 (entry into force: Income tax: 1 January

/ Legislationon banking and exchangecontrol 1984; Industrial and Commercial Consolidated Tax: 1
Legis ation on trade December 1984) (see also 7(c) and 7(d)).

) Legislation on patents, trademarks, - Some Provisionsof the People'sRepublicof China Con-
copyrights cerning the Reduction of or Exemption from Income

Tax in the Absorptionof Foreign Funds.

(1) Income tax: individuaisandenterprises
- Interim Provisionsfor Collectionof Industrialand Com-

mercial Consolidated Tax and Foreign Enterprise In-
ProvisionalRegulationsconcerningIndustrialand Com- come Tax from Permanent Representative Offices of
mercial Income Tax of 19 December 1950, as amended. Foreign Enterprses in China, of 14 May 1985 (see also
Regulations governing the Agricultural Tax of 3 June (5) and (7e)).
1958, as amended.
Regulationsfor Taxationon the TransportationIncome (2) Taxes on propertyor wealth
of Vessels of Foreign Nationality, of 21 June 1974, as

Provisional Regulations for the real
amended.

- property tax on

Individual Income Tax Law of the People's Republicof urban buildings,of 8 August 1959, as amended.

China, of 10 September 1980 (see also 7(f)(iv)).
Income Tax Law of the People's Republicof China con-

cerningJoint Ventureswith Chineseand Foreign Invest-
13. Source: Investment and Taxation in the People's Republic of China,
5th Edition, IBFD Amsterdam1985. A great numberofLaws,Regulations,

ment, of 10 September 1980 (see also 7(b)). etc. have been released recently,especiallyat the provinciallevel.Although
Regulations for implementing Individual Income Tax great care has been taken to present this list in the most up-to-datemanner,

Law, of 14 December 1980. it cannot be guaranteedcomplete as of the date of publication.
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Provisional Regulations of the City Maintenance and - Rules Governingthe Supervisionand Controlof the Im--

ConstructionTax, of 8 February 1985. portationof Goods for Exhibitionby the Customsof the
People's Republicof China (3 November 1975).

(3) Taxeson transferofcapital CustomsGuidefor PassengersEnteringand Leavingthe-

None. People's Republicof China (1977).

(4) Registrationand licenceduties
- Provisional Customs Regulations for Supervision and

Control over the Baggage and Articles Accompanying
ProvisionalRegulationsfor the slaughter tax, of 19 De- Incoming and Outgoing Overseas Chinese and Other-

cember 1950, as amended. Passengers (5 April 1978).
Provisional Regulations for the licence tax on vehicles Rules Governing the Levying of Import Duties on the-

-

and ships, of 13 September1951, as amended. Articlesin Passengers'Baggageand PersonalPostalPar-
cels of the People's Republicof China (1 August 1978).

(5) Taxes ongoods andservicesandcustoms duties Rules Concerning the Levy and Exemptionof Customs-

(a) Taxes on goods andservices Dutiesand ConsolidatedIndustrialand CommercialTax
Regulations and detailed rules for the industral and on Imports and Exports for the Chinese-Foreign-

commercial consolidated tax, of 13 September 1958, as CooperativeExploitationof Offshore Petroleum,of 28
amended. February 1982.

Rules Concerning the Levy and Exemptionof Customs Rules of the Ministry of Finance and the General Ad--
-

Dutiesand ConsolidatedIndustrialandCommercialTax ministration of Customs Concerning the Levy and
on Imports and Exports for the Chinese-Foreign Exemptionof CustomsDuties and ConsolidatedIndus-
cooperative Exploitation of Offshore Petroleum, of 28 trialand CommercialTax on Importsand Exportsfor the
February 1982 (see also 7(f)). Chinese-ForeignCooperativeExploitationof Offshore
Rules of the Ministry of Finance and the General Ad- Petroleum,of l April 1982.-

ministration of Customs Concerning the Levy and
Rules of the Customs General Administration, theExemptionof Customs Duties and Consolidated Indus-

-

trial and CommercialTax on Importsand Exportsfor the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Foreign Economic

chinese-foreign Cooperative Exploitation of Offshore Regulations and Trade Concerning the Supervision,
Control, Taxation and Exemption of Imports and Ex-Petroleum,of 1 April 1982 (see also 7(f)) .

ports of Chinese-Foreign Joint Ventures, of 30 April
RegulationsRegardingthe Supervisionand Controland 1984.-

the Levy and ExemptionofTax on Goods Importedand
Regulations concerning Import and Export of ArticlesExported by Chinese-ForeignCooperative Ventures 1,

-

of 31 January 1984 (see also 7(a)). by Resident Offices and their Staff, of Foreign Enter-
prises and Press in China, of 1 May 1984.

Rules of the Customs General Administration, the-

Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Foreign Economic (6) Taxes onpayroll
Relations and Trade Concerning the Supervision, Con- None.
trol, Taxationand Exemptionof Importsand Exportsof (See, however, Individual IncomeTax Iawand RegulationsChinese-ForeignJoint Ventures, of 30 April 1984 (see at (i) above.)also 7(b)).
Regulationsconcerningimport and exportof articles by (7) Others
residentofficesand their staff,of foreignenterprisesand (a) Company laws andrelatedlegislation
press in China, of 1 May 1984 (see also 7(e)). Economic Contract Law of the People's Republic of-

Interim Provisions Concerning the Reduction of and China, of 13 December1981.
Exemption from Enterprise Income Tax and Consoli-
dated Industrial and Commercial Tax in the Special

- Rules for the Implementationof Exchange Control Re-
EconomicZones and FourteenCoastalPort Cities,of 15 lating to Enterpriseswith OverseasChineseCapital,En-

November 1984. Entry into force: re Income Tax: 1 terpriseswith Foreign Capital, and Chineseand Foreign
January 1984; re Industrial and Commercial Consoli- Joint Ventures, of 19 July 1983 (entry into force: 1 Au-
dated Tax: 1 December1984 (see also 1). gust 1983) (see also 7(g) and 7(b)).
InterimProvisionsfor Collectionof Industrialand Com- Regulationsof the People's Republicof China on Con-

mercial Consolidated Tax and Foreign Enterprise In- tracts Relating to Property Insurance, of 1 September
come Tax from Permanent Representative Offices of 1983.

Foreign Enterprises in China, of 14 May 1985 (see also Regulations Regarding the Supervision and Control of
(1) and (7e)). and the Levy and ExemptionofTax on Goods Imported

and Exported by Chinese-Foreign Cooperative Ven-

(b) Customsduties tures, of 31 January 1984 (see also 5(a)).
ProvisionalRegulationsGoverningthe Customs Import on

-

bitration
Regulations

of Disputes
of thePeople's

Economic
Republicof

Contracts.
China the Ar-

and ExportTariffs, of 4 May 1951, as amended. over

Provisional Rules Governing the Levying of Tonnage (b) Joint Venture Law and PertinentRegulations-

Dues of the Customs of China, of 19 September1952. - Law on Joint Ventures using Chinese and Foreign In-

Rules Governing the Supervision and Control of Inter- vestments,of 1 July 1979 (reproducedas Appendix 1 of
-

this Chapter; in English, French and German).national Civil Aircraft by the Customs of the People's
Republicof China (1 October 1974) (see also 7(f)). Regulations Governing the Registration of Joint Ven-
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tures using Chinese and Foreign Investment,of 26 July And Exemption From Income Tax and Consoli-
1980. dated Industrial And Commercial Tax in The Spe-

Regulationsgoverning labour managementin jointven-
cial Economic Zones and Fourteen Coastal Port

-

force: In-
tures using Chinese and Foreign Investment,of 26 July Cities, of 15 November 1984 (entry into

1980.
come Tax: 1 January 1984; Industrialand Commer-
cial ConsolidatedTax: 1 December1984) (see also 1

Income Tax Law of the People'sRepublicof China con- and 4(a)).-

cerningJointVentureswith Chineseand Freign Invest-
ment, of 10 September1980 (see also 1).

Provisional Provisions on Labour and Wages in the

Enterprises in Special Economic Zones of
DetailedRegulationsfor implementationof IncomeTax Guangdong Province, of 17 November 1981 (entry-

Law concerning Joint Ventures, of 14 December 1980 into force: 1 January 1982)
(see also 1). Shenzhen SEZ
Provisional regulations for providing loans to joint ven- ProvisionalProvisionson Land Control in Shenzhen-

tures of Chinese and foreign ownership by the Bank of Special Economic Zone, of 17 November 1981
China, of 13 March 1981. (entry into force: 1 January 1982).
Proceduresfor Registration,Examinationand approval Rules of the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone on-

of Joint Ventures using Chinese and Foreign Invest- Commodity Building Property Management, of 15

ment, of 24 April 1981. November1983 (entry into force: 23 January 1984).
Provisional Regulationsof the General Administration Rules of the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone on-

of Industry and Commerceon the standardsof registra- Economic Controls with Foreign Elements, of 11
tion to be paid by joint ventures using Chinese and January 1983 (entry into force: 7 February 1984).
foreign investment,of 2 February 1982. Provisional Rules of the Shenzhen Special
Rules for the Implementationof Exchange Control Re- EconomicZone on the Importof Technology,of 11-

lating to Enterpnseswith OverseasChineseCapital,En- January 1984 (entry into force: 8 February 1984).
terpriseswith Foreign Capital, and Chineseand Foreign
Joint Ventures, of 19 July 1983 (entry into force: 1 Au- Detailed Rules for the Implementationof the Regis-
gust 1983) (see also 7(a), 7(g)).

tration of Enterprises in the Shenzhen Special
Economic Zone, of 18 January 1984 (entry nto

Decision of the Standing Committee of the National force: 9 February 1984).-

People's Congress on the Revision of the Income Tax
(ii) Fujian Province

Law concerning Chinese-foreign joint ventures, of 2

September1983 (see also 1).
Interim Provisons Concerning the Reductionof an

Exemption from Enterprises Income Tax and Con-

Regulations for the Implementationof the Law of the solidated Industrialand CommercialTax in the Spe--

People's Republicof China on joint ventures using Chi- cial Economic Zones and Fourteen Coastal Port
nese and foreign investment,of 20 September 1983. Cities,of 15 November1984. Entry into force: re In-

RegulationsConcerningSupervisionand ControlOver,
come Tax: 1 January 1984; re Industrial and Com-

-

and Levying and Exemption of Duties on Imports and mercial Consolidated Tax: 1 December 1984 (see
Exportsof Chinese-ForeignJVs, of 30 April 1983. also (I), (Va)).

Rules of Customs General Administration,the Ministry-
Regulationsof the Xiamen Special EconomieZone

of Finance and Ministryof Foreign Economic Relations
on the Import of Technology, of 3 March 1985;

and Trade Concerning the Supervision,Control, Taxa- (Entry into force: 3 March 1985).
tion and Exemptionof Imports and Exportsof Chinese- Regulationsof the Xiamen Special EconomicZone

Foreign Joint Ventures, of 30 April 1984 (see also VII on the Registrationand Control of Business Enter-
(b)). prises, of 3 March 1985; (Entry into force: 3 March

Proceduresfor the Implementationof the Provisionsfor-
1985).

Labour Management in Joint Ventures Using Chinese Regulationsof the Xiamen Special EconomicZone
and Foreign Investmentof 19 January 1984. on the Use and Control of Land, of 3 March 1985;

(Entry into force: 3 March 1985).
(c) Legislationre SpecialEconomicZones (SEZ) Regulationsof the Xiamen Special EconomicZone

(i) GuangdongProvince on LaborManagement,of3 March 1985; (Entry into

Generally applicable force: 3 March 1985).
Regulations of the People's Republic of China on-

Special Economic Zones, in Guangdong Province, (d) Legislationre Economic DevelopmentZones (EDZ)
of 26 August 1980 (entry into force: 26 August - Interim Provisions Concerning the Reduction of and
1980). Exemption from Enterprise Income Tax and Consoli-

Provisional Regulations on Registration of Enter--
dated Industrial and Commercial Tax in the Special

prises in Special Economic Zones, of Guangdong EconomicZones and FourteenCoastal Port Cities,of 15

Province of 17 November 1981 (entry into force: 1 November 1984 (entry into force: Income: 1 January
January 1982). 1984; Industrial and Commercial Consolidated Tax: 1

December 1984) (see also 1 and 5).
Provisional Entryxit Rules for the Specal-

Economic zones in Guangdong Province, of 17 (e) Legislationon RepresentativeOffices
November 1981 (entry into force: 1 January 1982). Provisional Regulations for the Control of Resident_

Interim Provisions Concerning The Reduction Of RepresentativeOfficesof Foreign Enterprises in China,-
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of 30 October 1980 (entry into force: 30 October 1980). - Bank of China Regulations,of 22 September1980.

Rules for the Implementationof ExchangeControl Re- - Provisional Regulations for Exchange Control of the-

lating to ForeignRepresentationsin Chinaand theirPer- People's Republic of China of 5 December 1980 (entry
sonnel, of 10 August 1981 (entry into force: 10 August into force: 11 December1980).
1981 (see also 7(g)). Provisional Regulations for Exchange Control of the-

Provisional Regulations for the Establishmentof Rep- People'sRepublicof China, of 18 December1980 (entry-

resentative Offices in China by Overseas Chinese and into force: 1 March 1981).
Foreign FinancialInstitutions,of 1 February1983 (entry
into force: 1 February 1983) (see also 7(f) and 7(g).

- Rules for the Implementationof Exchange Control Re-
lating to ForeignRepresentationsin ChinaandtheirPer-

Measures of the State Administrationfor Industry and sonnel, of 10 August 1981 (entry into force: 10 August-

Commerceof the People'sRepublicofChina concerning 1981) (see also 7(e)).
the Registration and Controi of Resident Representa-
tive Offices of Foreign Enterprises of 15 March 1983

- Rules Governing the Carrying of Foreign Exchange,
(entry into force: 15 March 1983).

Precious Metals and Payment Instrumentsin Converti-
ble Currency into or out of China, of 10 August 1981

Regulationsconcerningimportandexportofarticles by (entry into force: 10 August 1981).-

residentofficesand their staff,of foreignenterprisesand
press in China, of 1 May 1984 (entry into force: 1 May

- Detailed Rules ConcerningExchange Control Relating
1984) (see also v(a)+(b)). to Individuals,of 31 December1981 (entry into force: 1

January 1982).
Interim Provisionsfor Collectionof Industrialand Com--

mercial Consolidated Tax and Foreign Enterprise In-
- DetailedRulesfor Examinationand A-J9rovalofAp-li-

come Tax from Permanent Representative Offices of cations by Individualsfor Possessionof Exchange,of 31

Foreign Enterprises in China, of 14 May 1985 (see (1) December 1981 (entry into force: 1 January 1982).
and (5)(a)). - Provisional Regulations for the Establishmentof Rep-

resentative Offices in China by Overseas Chinese and
Foreign Financial Institutions,of 1 February 1983 (see

(f) Legislationon ActivitiesofSpecific Branches also 7(e)).
(i) Offshoreoil industry - Rulesfor the ImplementationofExchangeControlReg-

Regulations of the People's Republic of China on ulations Relating to Enterpriseswith Overseas Chinese-

the Exploitationof Offshore Petroleum Resources Capital, Enterpriseswith Foreign Capital, and Chinese
in Cooperation with Foreign Enterprises, of 30 and Foreign Joint Ventures, of 19 July 1983 (entry into

January 1982. force: 1 August 1983) (see also 7(a) and 7(b)).
Rules Concerning the Levy and Exemptionof Cus- - Regulationsof the Bank of China for Foreign Currency-

toms Duties and ConsolidatedIndustrial and Com- Deposits (CategoryA and CategoryB), and for Special
mercialTaxon ImportsandExportsfor the Chinese- Depositsof Renminbi,of 18 November1983 (entry into

Foreign Cooperative Exploitation of Offshore Pe- force: 18 November1983).
troleum, of 28 February 1982 (see also 5).

(ii) Banking
Provisional Regulations for the Establishment of-

(h) Legislation trade
Representative Offices in China by Overseas and

on

Foreign Financial Institutions, of 1 February 1983 - Provisional Regulationsgoverning export licences, of 3
(see also 7(e) and 7(g)). June 1980.

(iii) Intemationalcivil aircraft - Details Concerningthe ExportLicence System Govern-
Rules Governng the Supervisionand Controlof In- ing Eleven Categories of Export Commodities, of 22-

ternational Civil Aircraft by the Customs of the January 1972 (entry into force: 1 February 1982).
People's Republicof China (1 October 1974). Rules of the Ministry of Finance and the General Ad--

(iv) Foreiznvessels ministration of Customs Concerning the Levy and
Regu ations Governing,Supervisionand Control of Exemptionof Customs Duties and ConsolidatedIndus--

Foreign Vessels by the People's Republic of China trial and CommercialTaxon ImportsandExportsfor the
(22 August 1979). Chinese-ForeignCooperativeExploitationof Offshore

Regulations for taxation on the TransportationIn- Petroleum,of 1 April 1982 (see also 5).
-

come of Vessels of Foreign Nationality,of 21 June - Provisional Regulations on the Issuing of Import Li-
1974, as amended (see also 1). cences of the People's Republicof China, of 10 January

1984.

(g) Legislationon bankingandexchangecontrol
- Regulations on the Inspection of Import and Export

Commoditiesof the People's Republic of China, of 28
ProvisionalRegulationsof the Bankof Chinaon Foreign January 1984.-

Exchange Certificates of 19 March 1980 (entry into
force: 1 April 1980).

- Detailed ImplementationRules to the Regulations on

the Inspectionof Importand ExportCommoditiesof the
Regulationsof the Bank of China for Providing Short- People'sRepublicof China, of 1 June 1984.-

Term Foreign ExchangeLoans of 30 March 1980. Detailed ImplementingRules to the ProvisionalRegula--

Regulationsof the Bank of China governingforeign ex- tions of the People's Republicof China on the System of-

change certificates,of 7 April 1980. ImportLicensingfor Imported Goods.
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(i) Legislationon patents, trademarks, copyrights 10 March 1983 (entry into force: 10 March 1983).
Trademark Law of the People's Republic of China. Patent Law of the People's Republic of China, of 22-

Adoptedat the 24th Sessionofthe StandiongCommittee March 1984 (entry into force: 1 April 1984).
of the Fifth National People's Congress, of 23 August Regulations on Implementing the Patent Law of the1982 (entry into force: 1 March 1983). People's Republic of China, of 19 January 1985 (entry

- ImplementationRegulationson the TrademarkLaw, of into force: 1 April 1985)
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(B. 106.080) (photocopies) Law 1956 as amended.

The 1985 Financial Budget Statement including (B. 106.150)

MEMENTOPRATIQUE
tax proposal changes.

VAN MENS, Karel Lodewijk Hendrik.
Francis Lefebvre. (B. 106.136)

Civielrechtelijke fiscaalrechtelijkeen aspecten
Fiscal 1985. schenkingsbegrip.OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. van het

jour au 15 mars 1985. Paris, Editions Francis
Ireland. (Civil and fiscal aspects of gifts) (with summaries

Lefebvre, 1985. 1246 pp. in English and German).
Annual guide for 1985 containingexplanationof Paris, Organisation for EconomicCooperation

and Development, 1985. 92 pp. Deventer, Kluwer, 1985. 404 pp
the French tax laws of 15 March 1985. Thesis to obtain the Ph.D.(B. 106.174)(B. 106.098) (B. 106.149)

SIXTIETHANNUALREPORT

MEMENTOPRATIQUE of the Revenue Commissioners.

Francis Lefebvre. Year ended 31st December, 1982. Nonvay
Social 1985. Scurit sociale, droit du travail. Dublin, GovernmentPublicationsSale Office,
jour au 15 mars it ,5. Paris, Editions Francis 1985. 183 pp., £ 3.20. JARY,Jacob.

Lefebvre, 1985. 1230 pp (B. 106.077) Norsk skattelovsamling
Annual guide for 1985 containingexplanationof For inntektsret 1984, forskuddet 1985. Skien,
French labour and social legislation effective as Universitetsforlaget[Torgeir Vraas Gt. 18 3700

of 15 March 1985; supplementsare issued Italy Skien], 1985. 778 pp.

regularly. Annualboundvolumecomprisingcompilationof

(B. 106.112) IL CODICEDELLE IMPOSTE relevant statutesof Norwegian tax laws

dirette. concerning the filingof 1984 ncome tax returns

I quattro codici della riforma tributaria. (individualsand companies)andof1985 advance

German Federal Republic Milan, IPSOA S.p.A. [Largo Augusto 8, 20122 tax payments.
Milan], 1973/1985. (B. 106.073)

REICHE, Klaus. Loose-leafpublicationcontainingthefulltextsof
Umwandlungenunter direct tax laws, tax treaties, decrees, rulings,
entscheidungsorientiertemAspekt. decisionsandcommentary,arrangedby Law and Poland

EuropischeHochschulschriften.Reihe V. Vol. by Article. Bibliographyand tax forms are

535. included.Atpresentthereare20volumesplusan GAJL, Natalia.

Bern, Verlag Peter Lang [Jupiterstrasse 15, CH- extensive index. Problmesjuridiqueset financiersdes
3015 Bern], 1984. 291 pp., 64 SFr. (B. 106.161) entreprisessocialistes.

Study on the financial and tax consequencesof Wroclaw, Zaklad Narodowy imienia

reorganizationsand mergersof enterprises. WORLD BUSINESSREPORTS. Ossolinskich [Wydawnictwo], 1984. 316 pp

(B. 105.949) Italy. Analysisofvarious legal, financial and tax aspects
Rome, Arthur Young International [Via del of socialist enterprises in Poland. The author
Pozzetto 105, 00187 Rome], 1983. 29 pp. discusses, inter alia, the structure and

DORNFELD, Robert. Descriptionof doing business in Italy, including organizationof such enterprises, the
Die neuen Grundstzefr die Besteuerungvon taxation and accountingetc. characteristicsof the financial system related to

Personengesellschaften. (B. 106.117) socialistenterprises,taxationofprofits, networth
Steuer-Telex.Sonderinformation.Cologne, and turnoverand the distributionof profits.
Verlag Dr. Peter Deubner, 1985. 94 pp. (B. 105.947)
The new principlesof the taxationof Luxembourg
partnerships
(B. 106.172) HEINEN,Marc;DENNEWALD,Emile. SpainElmentsde droit commercial luxembourgeois.

Les socits commerciales. Edition scolaire.
HSER,Jrgen. Luxembourg,EditionsJ.-P. Krippler-Muller[33, SELLING,Heinz-Jrgen.
Vorbereitungshandlungund Versuch im boulevardGrande-DuchesseCharlotte], 1984.

Handbuchdes spanischen Steuerrechts.
InternationaleSteuerfhrer.Steuerstrafrecht. 208 pp , 530 Bfr.
Herne/Berlin, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe,Der Rechts- und Steuerdienst. Heft. 59. Textbookexplainingbusinessentitiesn

Cologne, Verlag Dr. OttoSchmidt, 1984.273 Luxembourg law includingsole proprietorships,
1985. 275 pp., 98 DM.

pp.,68 DM. companies,etc. German-languagehandbookprovidinga

Study on the conceptsof preparatoryacts and (B. 106.100) systematical analysis of Spanish tax law,

attempts in German fiscal criminal law. The illustratedwith numerousexamples.
author tries to delimit both concepts, based on

Netherlands
(B. 105.946)

examplesand criteria in various tax laws.

(B. 105.693) PIEDRABUENA,Enrique.
ILSINK, J.W.; SCHUURMAN,J. Taxation of non-residentsin Spain.
Schematischoverzicht van de Nederlandse Prologue by FranciscoGuijarro. Madrid,

BECKER, Lothar H.J. belastingen. ATENASS.L. [Rdo. Fdez. Villaverde27,28003
Der Bankenerlass. Deventer, Kluwer, 1985. 41 pp. Madrid], 1985. 400 pp
Untersuchungenber das Spar-, Giro- und Surveyof basicdata concerningall taxes imposed Monographanalyzing and describing the various

Kreditwesen. Band 39. in the Netherlands. aspects of taxation of non-residentsin Spain in

Berlin, Duncker& Humblot [Postfach 410329, (B. 106.184) both English and Spanish. Relevant texts of
1000 Berlin 41], 1983. 178 pp., 64 DM. statutes are appended.
Commentaryonthe Germanruling regardingthe INCOMEAND SECURITYT,AXES IN (B. 106.062)
obligationof banks to pass on informationto the the Netherlands 1985.
tax authoritiesas weil as the effects and Amsterdam,Ernst & Whinney [Parnassusweg ERLUTERUNGENZUM SPANISCHEN
importance thereofin relation to tax secrecy. 126, 1076 AT Amsterdam], 1985. 16 pp Arbeitsrecht.
(B. 105.905) (B. 106.169) 11. neubearbeiteteAuflage.
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Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfr Spanien SIMON'SFINANCEBILL 1985 Volume I. General IndustrialStatistics.
[Paseo de la Castellana 18, 28046 Madrid], 1985. Handbook. New York, United Nations, 1985. 673 pp.
54 pp. The provisionsrelating to income tax, Annual compilationof statisticson world
Eleventh revised edition of publication in corporationtax, capitalgainstax,capital transfer industrycovering the 5-yearperiod from 1978
Germanconcerning the Spanish LabourLaw as tax and value added tax with commentary. through 1982.
of March 1985. Sevenoaks,Butterworths,1985. 257 pp. (B. 106.157)
(106.166) (B. 106.148)

NATIONALACCOUNTSSTATISTICS:
VATPACK. GovernmentAccounts and Tables, 1982.

Sweden London, KMG Thomson McLintock [70 New York, United Nations, 1985. 393 pp.
Finsbury Pavement,London EC2A 1SX], 1985. Volumeone of a seriesof publicationstO be

HANDLEDNINGFRTAXERING1985. Explanationof the value added tax in England issued in the next few years containingdetailed

Stockholm,Allmnna frlaget [S-16289 and brief summaryof the VATchanges in the informationon specializednational accounting
Stockholm], 1985. 439 pp 1985 Budget. fields. This publicationsupplements the United
Revised editionof handbookon income taxation (B. 106.138) Nations publicationentitled NationalAccounts

re 1984 income other than from business and Statistics: MainAggregatesandDetailedTables.
4TH ANNUALU.K. TAX CONGRESS. The present publication is in two parts, partagriculture,which is treated in a separate Taxpackwith programmeof events. Fact-filled

one

handbook. containingcountrynotesand part two containing
planningarticlesencompassing widesphere(B. 106.102)

tax a statistical tables.
oftaxtopics. (B. 106.155)

BRATT,John; FERNSTRM,Olle;
4th AnnualU.K.Tax Congressheldat Wembley
ConferenceCentre on 6 and 7 December 1984. NATIONALACCOUNTSSTATISTICS:TOLSTOY,Stephan. Horsham,U.K. Tax CongressLtd. [GrosvenorDeklarationoch beskattning. House, 20 London Road, Horsham, West

Analysisof Main Aggregates, 1982.
New York, United Nations, 1985. 565Stockholm,P.A. Norstedt&Snersfrlag, 1984. Sussex, RH12 1AY], 1984. 48 pp.

pp.
26th issue of the U.N. publication, formerly498 pp. Topicsdealt with by varius tax experts at the entitledYearbookofNationalAccountsStatistics.Introductorytextbookonthetaxationofincome, Congressare: golden handshakes;partnership It in the form of analytical tables,capital, inheritance (death), gift duties, value insurance;VAT and business transfers; section

presents, a

added tax and employers'contributionsfor their 485 transferpricing; trading losses; U.K.
summaryof the main national accounts

-

extracted from NationalAccountsemployees. withholdingtaxes.
aggregates,

(B. 106.078) (B. 106.105)
Statistics: MainAggregatesand DetailedTables.
(B. 106.156)

THE SWEDISHBUDGET 1985/86.
NATIONALACCOUNTS.A summarypublishedbytheMinistryofFinance.

Yugoslavia DetailedTables. Volume II. 1970-1982.Stockholm,MinistryofFinance [Rdbodgatan6, Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCooperationS-10333 Stockholm], 1985. 146 pp. JELCI(;, and Development,1984. 552
Summaryof the Draft Budget for the fiscal year

Boidar. pp.

1985-86 and the Budget Statement. The main Aktuelni problemi financiranjadrutvenih BilingualEnglish-Frenchedition giving detailed

items of governmentexpenditureare presented potreba. Zbornik radova I + II. national accounts for each country.

ministryby ministry Zagreb, Pravni Fakultetu Zagrebu, 1985. 269 + (B. 106.176).
(B. 106.072) 326 pp

Lecturesand proceedingsof the symposium WORLDECONOMICOUTLOOK.

organizedby the FacultyofLawof the University A surveyof the Staff of the International

Switzerland of Zagreb from 27 to 30 March 1985 in two MonetaryFund.
volumeson the subject Currentproblemsin Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,

STEUERBELASTUNGIN financingsocial needs. 1985. 283 pp.
der Schweiz. (B. 106.075/a) The world economy to 1990.

Bearbeitetvon der Eidgenssischen (B. 106.175)
Steuerverwaltung.
StatistischenQuellenwerkeder SchweizHeft
766. INTERNATIONAL
Bern, BundesamtfrStatistik[Hallwylstrasse15, LATINAMERICA
CH 3003 Bern], 1984. 97 pp.
Statisticalsurveyofthe tax burdenin Switzerland THE LEASINGCYCLE.
for individualsand corporations. First leasingconference,MarriottHotel, NetherlandsAntilles
(B. 106.101) Amsterdam, 14 May 1985.

NewYork, PeatMarwickMitchell, 1985. 160pp. NMKB INFO, A QUARTERLYSURVEY
GRNINGER,Harold. Workingpapers of Conferenceon leasing. of international trust affairs. No. 1.
Die Unternehmensstiftungin der Schweiz: (B. 106.177/a) Willemstad,NMKBTrust (Curaao) [P.O. Box
Zulssigkeit-Eignung- Besteuerung. 3895], 1985. 36
BaslerStudien zur Rechtswissenschaft. COSTS AND BENEFITSOF pp.

Summaryofthe registrationfeesofthe Chamber
Reihe A: Privatrecht.Band 8. Basel,-Helbing& protection. of Commerce,stamp duties and notarial fees as
Lichtenhahn[FreieStrasse82,4051 Basel], 1984. Summary and conclusions. costs of incorporationof a NetherlandsAntilles
131 pp., 43 Sfr. Paris, OECD, 1985. 18 pp. Corporation.Alsoconsideredare the U.S. repeal
Monographon the use of a foundation in Reporton import restrictionsin OECD member of withholdingtax on portfolio investmentsand
Switzerlandfor businesspurposes, with countriesaffectingmanufacturers. proposedchanges in the tax arrangementreferences to examples in practice and legal (B. 106.143) between the Netherlandsand the Netherlands
documentsand literature. Antilles.
(B. 106.113) PETERSON,Peter G. (B. 106.168)Economicnationalismand international

UnitedKingdom interdependence.The global costs of national
Paraguaychoices.

Washington,The Per JacobssonFoundation,
PINK, Geoffrey. 1984. 74 pp. INFORMESOBREEL PARAGUAY.
Commentaryon the United Kingdom Budget. (B. 106.167) Asuncin,EstudioMersan[P.O. Box 693], 1985.
London, BinderDijkerOtte & Co. [8 St. Bride 9 pp. (photocopies).
Street, LondonEC4A 4DA], 1985.17 pp. INDUSTRIALSTATISTICSYEARBOOK Economicsurvey-ofParaguay.
(B. 106.144) 1982. (B. 18.352)
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after the 1981 tax changes and considering the InternationalTax and Business Service.
MIDDLEEAST French-Egyptiandouble taxation treaty. Toronto, Deloitte Haskins & Sells [P.O. Box 6,

(B. 13.281) Royal Bank Plaza, Toronto,Ont M5J 2J1], 1985.

Egypt 156 pp
Revised editionof informationguide describing

BLUMEREAU,Jehan-Eric. NORTHAMERICA thetaxes in Canada,basedonactuallawineffect
Guide de la fiscalit Egyptienne. as of 1 January 1985.

Paris, Editionset ServicesTechniques (B. 106.074)
Professionnels[31, Avenue Pierre 1 de Serbie, Canada
75116 Paris], 1982. 111 pp.
Monographdescribing the tax system of Egypt DOINGBUSINESS IN CANADA.

European Study Conferences Limited: How to Manage
Corporate Taxes. London (United Kingdom), 6 De-

ConferenceDiary
cember (English)
EuropeanStudy Conferences Limited: How to Dispute
Revenue Decisions. London (United Kingdom), 11 De-
cember (English)
Management Centre Europe Financial Planning and
Control (including: transfer pncing). London (United
Kingdom),9-12 December(English)

SEPTEMBER1986

4OthAnnualCongressof/.F.A.: I. Transferof assets into

NOVEMBER1985 and out of taxing jurisdiction. Il. Currency fluctuations
SEPTEMBER1985 and internationaldouble taxation. New York (U.S.A.),
Interphil: lnterphil II (International Standing Confer- ManagementCentre Europe Leasing(includingthe role 7-12 September(English, French, German, Spanish)
ence on Philanthropy): Increasinggovernment reliance

of taxationin leasing. Brussels(Belgium),5-8 November

on voluntary action - crisis or challenge (including: (English)
comparative tax incentives for companies). Workshops European Study Conferences Limted: Bank Taxation FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

PLEASEWRITETO:on tax concessionsand incentivesto greatergiving (a) by and Developments. London (United Kingdom), 7
nation and (b) by international agreements. Venice November(English). Asian-Pacific Tax & Investment Research
(Italy), 26-28 September(English). Centre, 2 Nassim Road, Singapore 1025, Re-European Study Conferences Limited: Value Added
Bureau of European Taxation and Trade: European Network Services. London (United Kingdom), 8 public of Singapore.
TaxesonTradeinEurope(Symposium)-Thefinal fron- November(English). Bureauof EuropeanTaxationand Trade, Co-
tier to the Internal Market. London (United Kingdom), ordinator Miss Audrey Bone, 606 Bryer
30 September (English). European Study ConferencesLimited:VAT-Dramatic Court, Barbican, London EC 2Y 8DE, Unit-

Changes and Perpetual Oversights Glasgow (United ed Kingdom.
OCTOBER1985 Kingdom), 14 November (English)

European Study ConferencesLimited, Kirby
Asian-PaciicTax & Investment ResearchCentre:Third EuropeanStudy Conferences Limited: VAT - Dramatic

House, 31 High Street East, Upingham,
Asian-Pacific Tax Conference. Kuala Lumpur Changes and Perpetual Oversights. Bristol (United Rutland, LecsLE 15 9PY, United Kingdom.
(Malaysia),7-8 October 1985 (English). Kingdom), 21 November (English)

Institut fr Finanzwirtschaftund Finanzrecht
EuropeanStudy ConferencesLimited:VATafterKeh. European Study ConferencesLimited: VAT-Dramatic der Hochschule St. Gallen, Var-an
London (United Kingdom), 10 October (English). Changes and Perpetual Oversights. Birmingham (Unit- nbelstrasse19,9000St. Gallen,Switzerland.ed Kingdom), 28 November (English).
Institut fr Finanzwirtschaft und Finanzrecht an der Intemational Fiscal Association (I.F.A.),
Hochschule St. Gallen: International tax law and tax DECEMBER1985 General Secretariat, Woudenstein,
planning (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzerland)21-24 Oc- Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,
tober (German). European Study ConferencesLimited: 7th Annual ESC 3000 DR Rotterdam, the Netherlands.Conferenceon InternationalTransfer Pricing for Multi-
EuropeanStudy ConferencesLimited: VAT in Europe. nationals. London (United Kingdom), 3 December Interphil, Cedar House, Yalding, Kent, ME
London (United Kingdom),25October (English) (English) 186JD, United Kingdom.
EuropeanStudy Conferences Limited:TaxPlanningfor EuropeanStudy ConferencesLimited: 8thAnnualNorth Management Centre Europe, rue Caroly 15,
Non-domiciledPersons. London (United Kingdom), 29 Sea Continental Shelf Taxation Conference. London B-1040 Brussels (Belgium)
October (English) (United Kingdom), 5 and 6 December (English).

CUMULATIVEINDEX 1985-Nos. 1-7

I. ARTICLES: Algeria:
N. Terki:
Algeria: Joint venturesenterprises 35

In memoriam SivasubramaniamAmbalavaner 3 ASEAN: ,

In memoriamH.W.T. (Trevor) Pepper 145 Mukul G. Asher:
Fiscal system and economicdevelopment:
The ASEANcase 195

Africa: Belgium:
BernadetteP. Davey: Patrick L. Kelley:
Gift and inheritance taxes in the African continent 123 Belgian coordinationcenters prove success 295
Servaas van Thiel: Botswana:
Economiccooperationin Central Africa: D.K.U. Corea:
Some tax aspects 86 Botswana: Budget 1985 276
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Patricia Dunn: Linda Low:
Botswana: Capital transfer tax bill, 1985 313 The financingprocess in the public sector in Singapore 148
Cameroon: SouthAfrica:
Michel Lecerf: Erwin Spiro:
The Cameroon 1984/85 Budget 127 Republicof South Africa: The 1985 income tax changes 227

Servaas van Thiel: Swaziland:
Cameroon: New InvestmentCode 33 BernadetteP. Davey:
Canada: Swaziland: 1985 Budget Speech 177

Patricia Dunn: Thailand.
Canada: Premiumspaid to offshorecaptive insurance Montri Hongskrailers:
company 280 Thailand: New withholdingtaxes 275

Germany (FederalRepublic) U.S.A.:
W.G. Kuiper: Patricia Dunn:
Federal Republicof Germany: Selected problemsof Foreign sales corporations(FSC)-
international tax law 15 A survey of selected locations 117

Klaus Vogel: GuenterSchindlerand David Hnderson:
Federal Republicof Germany: Taxation of foreign Intercorporatetransferpricing-The role of the functionally
income- Principlesand practice 4 determinedprofit split explored 108

Guinea: Piroska E. Soos:
Servaas van Thiel: United States: Basic principlesaffecting the
Guinea: New investmentcode 277 income taxation of foreign persons 19

India: Zambia:
S. Gunasekaran: A.B.C. Emmanuel:
India: The 1985-86budgetarymeasures 271 Zambia: Advantagesoffered to foreign investment 113

Kailash C. Khanna: BernadetteP. Davey:
India: Budget 1985-86 217 Zambia: 1985 Budget 178

International:
Norma Briggs:
Individual income taxation and social benefits in Il. REPORTSAND DOCUMENTS
Sweden, the United Kingdom and the U.S.A. -
A study of their interrelationshipsand their effects Australia
on lower-incomecouples and single heads of Interest withholdingtax 89
household 243 Canada:
Tony Kelly: Declarationof taxpayerrights 183
Reciprocalexemption- A regime to treasure 267 EuropeanCommunities:
Charles Y. Mansfield: Financingthe Community 315
Tax effort and measuresof fiscal stabilizationperformance 77 India:

Sylvain R.F. Plasschaert: Tax frame for accelerated investment
The treatmentof spouses' incomes in schedularand (domesticand foreign) 132

global models of income taxation 301 International:
Servaas van Thiel: The EC Commissionon income taxation and equal treatment

U.N. Draft Code of conducton transnationalcorporations 29 for men and women 262

kenya: Intra-Arab investment 93
M.E.C. Taylor: Ireland:
Kenya: The taxationof oil companies 167 Taxation policy for 1985-86 134
LatinAmerica: .

Korea (People's Republic):
M.A.G'. Caballero New Joint VentureLaw 166
Latin America: Taxationof gifts and inheritances SouthAfrica:A practical approach 55-

Republicof South Africa: Budget 1985-86 230
Malaysia: UnitedKingdom:K.S. Jap: Joanna C. Wheeler:
Malaysia: An outlineof the 1985 Budget tax proposals 128 U.K. Tax Congress 1984 91
Mexico:
M.A.G. Caballero: Budget 1985-86: Further reform 172

Mexico: Income tax on inheritancesand gifts 171 U.S.A.:
Revenue ruling: United States-Japan income tax treaty 133

New Zealand.
Patricia Dunn: U.S.A.: Exchangeof informationand the CaribbeanBasin 39

New Zealand: Budget 1984-85 180

Nigeria: Ill. IFA NEWS 44,85,131,182,291
A.C. Ezejelue:
Nigeria: Analysisof some tax issues in the 1985
federal governmentbudget 307

Paraguay: IV. CONFERENCEDIARY 2,100,144,191,194,279,314
Melissa H. Birch and John F. Due:

Paraguay: The retail sales tax (impuestoa las ventas) 103

Rwanda: V. BIBLIOGRAPHY 45,94,138,185,234,283
Charles Kalinijabo:
Rwanda: Summaryof income tax assessment 209 - Books 45,94,138,185,234,283,336
Singapore: - Loose-leafservices 48,98,142,190,238,288,339
Lee Fook Hong: - List of addresses
A summaryof Singapore's1985 Budget 221 of the main publishinghouses appearing in the Bibliography 51
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ERRATUM
ratio under Subtotal/Total revenue is 61.6 (and not

In the articleb Dr. Linda Low, Thefinancingprocess in the 54.1);
publicsector inSingapore(39 BIFD 4 (1985)), Table 2 at 151 - the subtota for 1976 is 2,043.8 (and not 2,042.9);
should read as follows: - the subtota for 1977 is 2,253.2 (and not 2,255.0;

the subtotal for 1967 is 393.4 (and not 293.7); - the subtota for 1978 is 2,368.0 (and not 2,364.2);-

the subtotal for 1975 is 1,904.9 (and not 1,673.9); the - the subtotal for 1979 is 2,662.5 (and not 2,659.5).-
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A Surveyof the JapaneseTax System
by Torao Aoki

to local governments. For a brief period from 1948 to
Mr. Torao Aoki is Professorof Public Finance at Niigata Univer- 1949, the turnover tax was put in force.
sity and Vsiting Professorat De La Salle University, Manila, Philip-
pines. In 1949 and 1950, a mission headed by Carl S. Shoup,

Professor of Economics at Columbia University, vis-
ited Japan to recommend a vast restructure of the
Japanese tax system. The Shoup proposais,which were

I. HISTORICALBACKGROUND incorporated in the 1950 tax revision, placed direct
taxes, especially income and corporation taxes, in the

1. Before World War II center of the whole tax structure. The income tax with
the maximum rate lowered, was complementedby the

When Japan emerged as a modern state after the Meiji net worth tax. A quarter of the dividends received by
Restoraton of 1868, the land tax accounted for more shareholderswere creditedagainst theirincometax and

than 80% of the total tax revenue of the national Gov- inter-companydividendswere exempted from the cor-

ernment. With the advent of the capitalisteconomy, in Poration tax. On the other hand, a surchargewas levied

1887 Japan becameone of the firststatestoinitiatea na- on undistributed corporate profits. The tax reforms

tional incometax. Under the schedularincometaxation based on the recommendationsof the Shoup Mission

in 1899, the income tax was extended to corporations. were later modified so a to better fit the Japanese
Around the turn of the century, the liquortaxandother economic and social climate, with the income tax

indirect taxes were established. In 1904, the production dominating.For instance, in 1953, the net worth and ac-

and sales of cigarettes and tobacco products were cession taxes were abandoned, and capital gains from

brought under the monopoly of the Government, the sales of securities were removed from the income

which lasted until March 1985.2 tax base. The enforcement of the value-added tax in-

corporated in the Local Tax Law was postponedseveral
After World War I, the income tax was completely re- times and eventuallyrepealed in 1954 withouteverhav-
vised. By that time the revenue from income tax, in- ing gone into effect.
cluding both corporateand personal taxation, as a per-
centage of the total tax revenue exceeded 20% while In 1956, a Tax Commissionwas created as an advisory
those from the land tax fell below 10%. Laterin 1938, organ to the Prime Minister for the purpose of funda-

the predecessorof the commodity tax was introduced. mentally reviewing the structure and adapting the cur-

On the eve of the Pacific War, a far-reachingreform of rent structure to the new economic conditions. Since

the tax system was put into effect. The former income then, the tax revisions of each year have been worked

tax was divided into the income tax (on naturalpersons) outon the basis of the reportsof the Commission. In the

and corporationtax. Since then, in Japan, the term in- second halfof the 1950s, thanks to the fast growthofthe

come tax means only the tax imposed on individuals Japanese economy, the tax revenueswere much larger
under the Income Tax Law and the term corporation than originally estimated every year. Under the cir-

tax means the one on income of corporations under cumstances, tax was successfully reduced mainly by
the CorporationTax Law. The new income tax was fea- raising the exemption and deduction and by mitigating
tured by the bipolarsystem,which employedschedular the progressivenessof income tax rates. As a result of a

taxes and the graduated global tax. Withholding tax at series of reductionsin direct taxes, the share of the indi-

source which had been hitherto applied to interest and rect taxes in the total tax revenue was on the rise. The

dividendswas expandedto wages and salaries. The cor- burden of the indirect tax was allegedlyheavy on those

poration tax was imposed on corporate profits at a flat with incomesbelow the taxableminimumsince they did

rate. The share of the direct tax revenue in the total na- not benefit from the direct tax reductions. In 1961, the

tional tax revenues rose from 34.8% n 1934 to 36 aver- Commission proposed more appropriate rates of indi-

age to 65.1% in 1941. rect tax.

In the meantime, the corporation tax also underwent

2. AfterWorldWar II some changes in deviation from the philosophythat the

corporation was deemed to be a mere aggregate of

Immediatelyafter World War II, various taxationmea-
shareholders not constituting an independent taxable

sures were taken to curb inflation and to reorient the entity. In 1955, a separate tax rate applicable to smaller

economy. The property tax with highly progressive
rates was introduced. In 1947, the bipolarsystem of in- I . Tlis is anan abridgedversionof a chapter to appear in Tokt,eShibataed.,
come taxation was replaced by the purely global tax Puhir Fiuaure itt Jc,u (Universityof Tokyo Press) (1985).
with progressive rates and the American self-assess- 2 Effcctivc l April I985 the Government nonopoly with respect to

ment system superseded the traditional method of cigarettesand tobacco was discontinued.The fornerGovernmentcorpora-
tion wits transl,rmcd into thc Japan Tobacco Inc. which is a private com-

Governmentassessmentand collection. Some national p.'y. As to Government revenue. nlonopolyprofits have been replaced by
taxes such as land and business taxes were transferred tilt tOl,ICeO 'tnlSilllllltiOII l.lX
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companies with profits below a certain amount was es- sional Commissionfor AdministrativeReform created
tablished. In 1961, a split rate system between the re- in March 1981 set forth the goal of the fiscal restruc-

tained and distributed profits was introduced, as in ture without tax increases.
some European countries, with a view to encouraging In order to reduce the deficit-covering government
corporationsto raise their own equity capital. In 1962, bonds, efforts are made to curtail the budget expendi-
the general Law of National Taxes came into force.
This provides for general principles and basic rules of

tures on the one hand and to explore revenue sources,
on the other hand. For this purpose,some of the special

taxation, such as the principle of attribution of income tax incentivemeasureswere scrutinizedand abolished.
to an actual beneficiary,3proceduresfor tax assessment The 1980 tax legislation introduceda Green Card Sys-and payment and for the claim or suits for tax disputes tem to prevent abuse of the exemption for interest on
and penalties. small savings of identifying the depositors.This Sys-
In 1965, forthefirsttime afterthewar, the Government tem was scheduled to come into effect as of January
issued bonds to finance the budget deficit. Since then 1984 but enforcementhas been postponed by 3 years.
the tax policy was expected to play a counter-cyclical In 1985, the System was eventually abolished and, in-
role. Thus in the following year, tax reductions were stead, controlover the enforcementof tax treatmentof
made on an unprecedentedlylarge scale. In its reportof interest on savings was tightened.
1968, the Tax Commissionsuggested reviewingthe na- In 1981, the rates ofcorporationtax were furtherraised
ture ofcorporationsfor taxation purposesand studying and the stamp tax, liquor tax and commodity tax were
the general sales tax on value-addedin the future. The increased. Since 1982, a variety of revisions have been
1969 amendmentof tax on land representedan effort to made to strengthen taxation on business and enter-
facilitate the supply of land on the one hand and to prise. By internationalstandards, the income tax bur-
forestall speculation on the other. Long-term capital den in Japan was by no means heavy. But taking into
gains from land were taxed at reduced rates. A variety consideration the trends of income and prices the sec-
of special tax measures was adopted for policy pur- ond largest cut in the income tax was carred out from
poses, such as social development, housing, pollution the end of 1983 to 1984. The taxable minimumincome
control, energy development and promotion of small was considerably raised and adjustment was made in
businesses. the progressivenessby changingtax rates and brackets.
While the reduction in the income tax was pursued ac- To partly offset the revenue loss due to the income tax

cording to the long-rangepolicy, the tax rates on corpo- reduction, the rates of corporation tax were further in-
rationswere raised in 1970 for the first time in 18 years. creasedwhile some tax incentiveswere provided for in-
In the 1970s, the Japaneseeconomy turned from one of vestments.
fast growth to one of slow growth. It was hard hit by the At the very outset of the self-assessmentsystem for in-
internationalmonetaryturmoilof 1971 and the oil crisis come tax in 1947, it was intended to make the keeping
of 1974. The income tax was cut first as an anti-reces- of accounting records and bookkeeping obligatory.
sion measureand later for anti-inflationpurposeswhile This was also incorporatedin the ShoupRecommenda-
the corporation tax rates were further increased in tions and the reportof the Tax Commissionon the Gen-
1974. eral Law of National Taxes of 1961. But enforcement
Due to the economicrecession, however, the tax reve- was always consideredpremature. Only the taxpayers
nues in fiscal year 1975 decreasedby 8% from the previ- qualified to file a blue return4 introduced in 1950 are

ous fiscal year as against the 35% gain duringFY 1973. required to keep at least a minimum set of accounting
As a result, the tax revenuesfor FY 1975 fell shortof the records. Now that the business skills of small business

original budget estimate of 17,545 billion yen (USS have improved, in the interest of better compliance
79,750 million) by nearly 3,900 billion yen (USS 17,730 such bookkeepingwas made compulsoryin 1984 for all

million). In 1976, the government suspended the an- individualtaxpayerswith business,real estateortmber

nual income tax cut which had been-madepossible by income.

the revenue surplus due to the rapid economicgrowth.
Since 1976, the special taxation measures have been
drastically curtailed and the indirect taxes were raised II. SALIENTFEATURESOF THE JAPANESETAX

for selected items. SYSTEM

3. Recent developments 1. Internationalcomparison

In the bsence of any major income tax reduction, the As indicated in the OECD Revenue Statistics, Japan
share of direct taxes in the total national tax revenues raises a little over40% of the total tax revenue,both na-

increased finally to exceed 70% in 1980, leaving no tional and local, from individual and corporate taxes

room for increase in direct taxes. In its report of Oc-
3. The principle of attributionof icome actualbeneficiary denotesto an

tober 1977 on the medium-range tax policy, the Tax that income is attributed to the actual beneficiaryand not to the person who

Commissionproposeda new tax on consumptionon a acts as an intermediary in receiving such income, such as an agent or a

broad tax base. In Decemberof the followingyear, the nominee.

Commission published a draft outline of the general 4. The blue return system,s intended to improve the taxpayers' book-

consumption tax which was a kind of value-added tax. keeping practice and to.encouragecompliance. Individualsor corporations
who file blue color tax forms (and not the regular white forms) with the ap-

However, the proposednew tax proved not to be feasi- proval of the tax authoritiesare entitled to certain tax privilegesbut tfiey are'

ble politically and otherwise at a time when the Provi- required to keep proper financial records.
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Table 1
Tax revenue of main headingsas percentageof total tax, 1982 or 1983

(in %)

Japan UnitedStates UnitedKingdom F.R. ofGerrnany France Italy

Incomeand profits 45.0 44.8 38.1 33.6 18.1 32.0
Individual 25.3 37.8 29.4 28.9 13.7 24.4
Corporate 19.7 7.0 9.9 4.6 4.4 8.0

Socialsecurity 30.4 27.7 18.1 35.7 43.7 41.2
Payroll -- -- 1.3 2.2.--

Property 8.9 10.1 13.0 3.4 3.7 3.0
Goodsand services 15.4 17.5 29.4 27.3 29.0 16.5
Others 0.3 -- -- 0'0 3.2 1.4

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sources: Organization for Economc Co-operationand Development, feTa/: 1. Detajsdonotadd to te totals becaseof ounrg
RevenueStatisticsofOECDMemberCountries1965-1983, 2. Includes national and local taxes.
Paris, 1984, pp 82,89,190and 191 3. The figures for Japan, the U.S. and Italy are for

1982 and others are provisional for 1983.

(see Table 1). The share of these taxes is 46% in the from the majornational taxes, i.e. income,corporation
United States and less than 40% in other industrialized and liquor taxes, and all or part of the taxes somewhat
countries. The revenue from taxes on goods and ser- related to roads are transferredto local governmentsas
vices as a percentageof the total tax revenues in Japan is grants-in-aid. Tax revenue finances 74.3% of the total
about 15%, which is close to some 17% of the U.S. but expenditure in the general accountofthe national Gov-
almost half of those of the Europeancountries. To this ernment totalling 52,500 billion yen in fiscal 1984. The
extent, the Japanese tax structure is more like that of contributionof the tax revenue to total Governmentre-

the U.S. than those of the Western European coun- ceipts reached 86.2% n FY 1970 but sharply declined
tries. Incidentally, in Japan social security contribu- to 58.9% in FY 1977. The profits from government
tions, accounting for 30% of the total tax revenues monopoly as a percentageof the total national receipts
mentioned above are not incorporated in the general which steadily fell from 20.1% in FY 1948 to 1.6% in
budget and, hence, are treated separately from the tax FY 1975, is 2.0% for FY 1984, when such monoplywas

regime. discontinued.

Wages and salaries, interest, dividends, royalties and Before the war - .e. from 1934 to 1936- the shares of
payments to non-residents are subject to withholding direct and indirect taxes in the total revenue averaged
tax at source. Nearly 80% of the income tax, the single 35% and 65%, respectively. This trend was reversed
largest tax item accounting for almost 40% of the total after the war (see Table 2). In the 1980s, Japan derived
national tax revenue (hereinafter, the total revenue more than 70% of the tax revenue from direct taxes.

only refers to the national taxes unless otherwise men- Except for the extreme case of the U.S., the share of
tioned), is collected in this way. Far more important both types of taxes is by and large equalin other indus-
than in other countries is the corporation tax, which trializedcountries.This heavy relianceon direct taxes is
ranks second, contributing about 30% of the total tax giving rise to a variety of problems in Japan. Table 4
revenues in Japan. There is no tax on capital, no wealth bears out that the overall tax burden of the Japanese
tax or generalconsumptiontax such as value-addedtax people as measuredby gross domesticproduct is rather
and salestax. Like thoseofotherindustrializednations, light. Nevertheless, because of direct taxes taxpayers
the Japanese custom duties are protective tariffs as feel their tax burden is onerous. Although Japan has a

against revenue tariffs, accounting for less than 2% of fairly sophisticated tax administration it is extremely
the total tax revenue. Manufactureand sale of tobacco difficult to convince taxpayers in every walk of life that
and tobaccoproductswere monopolizedby the govern- they receive equal treatment in direct taxes.
ment corporation for fiscal purposes until March 1985.

3. Income tax

2. Tax structure
The income tax is a global tax, under which most in-

For fiscal year 1985 ending in March 1986, the esti- come items are aggregatednd taxed at highly progres-
mated revenue of national taxes is about 39,494 billion sive rates. The income tax is collected by either with-
yen and projected revenue of local taxes is around holding at source or by filing a self-assessed tax return
23,164 billion yen. Thirty-two percent of the revenue for income derived during a calendaryear. Individuals
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are also subject to prefecturaland municipal taxes. For According to the estimatesof the Japanese Ministryof
the purpose of tax computation, incomes are classified Finance, this minimum taxable income compares
into ten categories,such as interest,dividends,business favorablywith 1,863,000yen in the U.S., 984,000yen in

income, employmentincome and capital gains. the United Kingdom, 1,158,000yen in the Federal Re-

public of Germany and 2,151,000 yen in France (early
Tax on wages and salaries is withheldat source and ad- 1985).5 Allowable deductions are socialinsurancepre-
justmentbetween the amountwithheldand final tax lia- miums and for casualty loss, medical expenses, life in-
blity s made at the last payment of such wages and surance premiums, fire and casualty insurance pre-
salariesduring the year. Thus, the majorityofwageand miums and contributions or donations up to a certain
salary workers are not required to file a tax return. Re- amount.
munerations or fees are subject to withholding tax at

the rate of 10% up to one million yen and 20% for over The income tax is graduated into 15 rate bracketsfrom

one million yen. The rate of withholdingtax on income 10.5% for taxable incomeof500,000yen or less to 70%

from interestand dividends is 20%. But under the Spe- for income of over 80 million yen. To alleviate the bur-

cial Taxation MeasuresLaw, until the end of 1986, tax- den of progressive tax rates, income averagingmay be

payers may elect to be taxed at 35% without adding used for income from sale of timber and fluctuatingex-

such receipts to the aggregate income in their tax re- traordinary income. The amount of tax which would

turns. Also under the same Law, interest income from apply to only one-fifth of such income is determined

bank deposits, postal savings and government bonds and then multipliedby 5 to arrive at the total tax due. A

with princpal value of not over 3 millon yen is exempt certain percentageof dividends received as mentioned

from tax. To partly avoid the economic double taxa- before, foreign income taxes and a certainpart ofhouse

tion, a dividendcredit of 10 or 5% is allowedagainst in- mortgage repayment may be credited against income

come tax for taxpayer's income of up to 10 million yen tax.

or more. Taxpayers must file a tax return by March of the next

For business income, wages paid to family employees year. Persons whose income is not subject to withhold-

may be deducted as necessary expenses within certain ing tax each payone-thirdofther income tax estimated

limits. The taxpayers filing a blue return are granted a on the basis of the precedingyear's tax by 31 July and 30

more liberal deduction of wages for family employees, November of the taxable year. It is commonly alleged
a special deduction, various tax-free revenues, such as that the proprietor of small or medium sized business

those for bad debts and price fluctuations,and acceler- can minimize tax liability, taking advantage of the ac-

ated depreciation allowances. From 1974 to 1988, a counting practices and tax privileges and that farmers

proprietorfiling a blue return may elect to be treated as substantiallyunderstate their income for tax purposes.
a corporationfor taxationpurposes. He may deducthis In contrast, total payments to salariedworkersare sub-

own remuneration to which the special deduction for ject to withholding tax as they are earned. Statistics

employmentincome then applies. The deemedcorpo-
show that in FY 1982, 88.4% of all the wage and salary

ration income thus obtained is taxed at the rate of earners paid the national income tax, while 39.5% of

27.3% and for that part of income which exceeds 8 mil- those engaged in business and only 14.6% of farmers

lion yen at 37.5% paid such taxes.

Receipt of severance payments and income from the Since 1950, taxationofficespost lists ofhigh-incometax

sale of timber, for which special deductionsare availa- returns, which receive wide publicity throughout
ble, are taxed separatelyfrom other incomes. A special Japan. The minimum amount to be posted has been

deductionof 500,000 yen is applicable to capital gans.
raisedover the years. Until 1983, personswhoseannual

For capital gains on property owned for over 5 years.
taxable income was more than 10 million yen (about

only half of the amount after applicable deductions is USS 45,000) were put on the lists. From 1984, only
taxable as long-term capital gains. Capital gains are those who paid more than 10 million yen in taxes are

added to the aggregate income. However, under the listed. Therefore, the number of persons on the list

Special Taxation Measures Law, capital gains on land sharply fell from 520,000 for 1982 to 66,000 for 1983.

or buildingsare taxed separately from other income in

principle at the rate of 20 or 40% on the long or short- 4. Corporationtax

term gains, according to a somewhatsophisticatedfor-
mula. Income from the sale ofstock shares is exempted The corporation tax ranks second, after the individual
from tax unless it involvesmore than 50 transactionsto- income tax, in the national tax. The revenuesfrom cor-

talling200,000 shares during the year. poration tax exceeded those from income tax between
FY 1957 and FY 1974 except for several years when the

All income, except the above-mentioned types of in- former levelled off due to business recession. Esti-
come, is aggregated.To be subtractedfrom this income mated at 31.8% for FY 1985, the receiptsfromcorpora-
amount is 330,000 yen each for the basic exemption, tion tax as a percentageof the total tax revenuesare far
exemption for spouse and each dependent. An addi- greater than in other industrializedcountries.The com-

tional exemption is available for a handicappedor aged parable figures for 1983 were 9.8% in the U.S., 6.9% in

person (65 years or older), widow,widoweror working the U.K., 6.9% in the Federal Republic of Germany,
student. Taking these personal exemptions into ac-

count, a family of four with an income of less than 5. Exchange rates employed are 242 yen for U.S. dollar, 312 yen for

2,357,000yen is exempt from the national income tax. Pound Sterling,83 yen for Deutsche mark and 27 yen for French franc.
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Table 2

Componentsof national taxes

(In percent)

Fiscalyears 1934 to36 1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 19848 1985b

Direct taxesofwhich: 34.8 54.9 54.3 66.0 69.3 71.1 41.4 73.4

Income tax 11.4 38.6 21.7 31.2 37.8 38.1 38.1 39.2

Withheld 22.3 16.3 22.2 27.3 29.0 29.9 31.3

Retums 16.2 5.4 9.0 10.5 9.0 8.3 7.9

Corporationtax 9.5 14.7 31.8 33.0 28.5 31.4 30.9 31.8

Inheritancetax 2.4 05 0.7 1.8 2.1 1.6 2.4 2.4

Indirect taxesof which: 65.2 45.1 45.7 34.0 30.7 28.9 28.6 26.6

Liquortax 17.6 18.5 13.8 7.9 6.3 5.0 5.4 5.0

Sugartax 6.7 0.1 1.6 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1

Gasolinetax -- 1.3 5.7 6.4 5.7 5.5 4.4 3.9

Commoditytax c 2.9 4.6 4.4 4.7 3.7 4.1 3.9

Securitiestransaction

tax -- 0.0 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.7 1.2 1.2

Motorvehicle tonnage
tax .... 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.1

Customsduty 12.8 0.3 6.1 4.9 2.6 2.3 1.8 1.7

Stamprevenue 6.8 1.6 2.8 2.8 3.3 3.0 3.7 3.5

Monopolyprofitsd 16.5 20. 1 8.2 3.5 2.3 2.9 2.9 2.2

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Source Mnistryof Fnance, MonthlyStatisticsofGovernmentFinance Notes: a. As revsed.

and (Zaisei-Kinyu Tookei Geppo), No. 385, Special Issue on b. Initial estimates.

Taxation, May 1984, pp 14-15. c. Textile consumption tax accounted for 3.4%.

d. From FY 1985, tobaccoconsumption tax.

9.1% in France, and 4.5% in Italy. The large share of legally prescribedand the methodsof depreciationand

the corporation tax in total tax revenue in Japan is inventory valuation are specified in rules and regula-
mainlyascribed to the relative importanceofthecorpo- tions. The laws and regulations incorporate all the

rate activities in the national economy and to the post- methods utilized by standard accounting practice from
war accelerated incorporatonof individualproprietor- which taxpayers are free to choose provided that a

ships mainly for tax considerations. method once selected shall continue to be applied.
Since its inceptionat the end of the last century, the cor- All expense accounts for social and entertainmentex-

poration tax has undergone many changes in its nature penses are tax deductible only wthin a certain limit.

and structure. In 1950, after the war, the corporation Contributions to the national and local governments,
tax was completely reorganized in accordancewith the and the scientific, educational,cultural and welfare or-

recommendationsof the Shoup Mission and then re- ganizationsdesignatedby the Ministry of Finance may
vised from time to time. Unlike the taxes ofsome Euro- be deducted from taxable income. Other contributions

pean nations, in the absence of the imputation method and donations are deductible up to a certain amount.

with a gross-up factor of any extent, the Japanese For policy purposes, various tax incentive measures,

corporation and income taxes achieve only a partial in- such as accelerateddepreciation, investment tax credt

tegration. or allowances and tax-free reserves are provided,

Corporationsmust compute their income once in each mainly under the Special Taxation Measures Law.

business year in a 12 months' period, which they may
These concessions serve specific economic purposes

select. The computation is made in accordancewith the but frequently at the cost of tax equity.
generally accepted principles of business accounting. For two years beginning from 1 April 1984, the corpora-
Capital gains are taxed in full and, furthermore, those tion tax rates have been raised from 42% to 43.3% on

from land owned for 10 years or less are subject to addi- retained profits and from 32% to 33.3% on distributed
tional tax. On the other hand, variousspecial measures profits. For corporationswith capital of not more than

are granted for capital gains on land. Dividends re- 100 million yen, the tax ratesonprofitsofup to 8 million
ceived from domesticcorporationsare, in principle,not yen have been raised from 30% to 31% if retained, and

included in the revenue. The useful life of fixed assets is from 24% to 25% if distributed.
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Closely held family corporations are subject to addi- less to 75% for over 70 million yen. The gift tax previ-
tional tax of 10, 15 or 20% on their retained earnings ously paid on the property included in the estate is cre-

under certain conditions. This is designed to maintain dited against the inheritance tax. A tax return must be
tax equity between incorporated and unincorporated filed between 1 Februaryand 15 Marchof the following
enterprises, which is a prime concern in Japanese tax year.
policy and administration. Of the total corporations The tax rates for the inheritanceand gift taxes are not
numbering over 1,541,000 in Japan, nearly 1,467,000 adjusted often but exemption levels have been raised
are subject to this tax on retained earnings of family frequently, taking into consideration the number of
companies. taxable inheritances. There has been no change in the

Corporationsmust file returnswithin two monthsafter exemptions since 1975 when they were substantially
the close of their accountingperiod. They also have to raised. Thus the decedents with estates of any taxable
file interim returns and make prepayments of tax for value as a percentageof the total decedents rose from
the first six months of the period within 8 months after 2.1% in 1975 to 5.3% in 1983.
the beginningof the period.

6. Taxes on consumption
5. Inhertanceand gift taxes

As shown in Table 2 and stated earlier, the revenues

Inheritance and gift taxes are both provided for in the from indirect taxes accounted for about 65% of the
Inheritance Tax Law. When first created in 1905, the total tax revenues before the war, but now only less
inheritance tax was of an estate tax type. In 1950, it was than 30%. The indirect taxes are broadlyclassified into

changed to one of an accession tax type in response to 6 categoriesas given in Table 4 and major items are de-
recommendationsof the ShoupMission. In 1953, it was scribed below.
divided into an inheritance tax and a gift tax. The latter
is to supplement the former as transfer tax. In 1958, an (a) Liquor tax
amendment was made to compute the inheritance tax The liquor tax is the single largest item, accountingfor
on the basis of the value of the total estate and the 18.6% of the total revenue from indirect taxes and
number of heirs. Under the previous computation 5.0% of the total revenuesin the FY 1985 estimates.At
based on the value of the assets which each heir had re- the turn of the century, it contributedmore than one-
ceived, how the assetswere distributedamongthe heirs third of the total tax revenues. Before and soon after
made a great difference in the tax burden. Under the the war, the revenue from the liquortax as a percentage
present system, the over-all tax burden is equalized on of the total tax revenue was around 180o.
the estate of the same value with the same numberand

types of theirs, regardless of the way it is distributed For taxation purposes, liquors are classified into 10

among the heirs. categoriessuch as sake, wine and whisky and an ad val-
orem duty is applicable. The following are the illustra-

The inheritance tax is imposed on the recipient of the tions of the effective tax rates on retail prices: sake
assets from the decedentby inheritance,bequestor de- 40.1% for the special class and 14.1% for the second
vise. If any heir or legatee has receivedpropertyby gift class, beer 48.8%, wine 5.5%, whisky 50.3% for the
from the decedent within 3 years before his death, the special class and 28.3% for the second class.
value of such property is added to the taxable assets.
From the value of the property, 20 million yen is de- (b) Commoditytax
ducted as basic exemption as is 4 million yen each for Excise taxes are levied on particularcommoditiesand
statutory heirs in accordance with the shares as pro- services. The commodity tax in Japan was first created
vided for in the Civil Code. A spouse receivesone-third in 1940 on 57 items which were consideredof a luxuryand the rest is equally divided among the descendants. nature or indicative of tax-bearing capacity. In war-
The progressivetax rates rangingfrom 10% for an asset time, with a view to securing government revenues as
value of2 millionyen or less to 75% for over 500million well as to curbing consumpton, taxable items were

yen are applied to each share. The total tax on all the nearly doubled. After the war, in accordancewith the
shares then is distributedamong the heirs in proportion Shoup recommendations, daily necessities and busi-
to the amounts which they actually receive. For the ness machinery were deleted from the list.The com-

spouse of an inheritoror an heir under 20 years of age, modity tax has been revised from time to time to cope
the tax liability is reduced under the prescribed for- with economicchanges. By the amendmentof 1984, the
mulae. Ifan heir is neithera spouse nor a lineal descen- temswere increasedfrom 80 to 85. In FY 1984, the rev-

dant, his or her tax liability is increased by 20%. A tax enue from the commodity tax accounted for 14.6% of
return must be filed within 6 months from death. the total indirect tax revenues. More than one-third of

The gift tax is imposed on the recipient of the asset by the commodity tax revenue is from passengercars.

gift in a calendaryear. As basicexemption,600,000yen The taxable commodities are divided into two

is deductible from the taxable value. A lifetime allow- categories. Ten items coming under category 1 are

ance of up to 10 million yen may be deducted for resi- levied at the retail stage at the rate of 15 or 10%. Under
dential property to a spouse who has been married for category 2, the commodities are levied at the time of
more than 20 years. The tax rates are highly progres- shipment from factories or of receipt from bonded
sive, ranging from 10% for the value of 500,000yen or areas. The tax rates on automobiles range from 30 to
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Table 3
Total tax revenue as percentageof gross domesticproduct

Japan UnitedStates UnitedKingdom F.R.ofGerrnany France Itay

A B A B A B A B A B A B

1965 17.8 14.4 26.5 22 2 30.8 26.1 31.6 23. 1 35.0 23.0 27.3 17.9

1971 20.0 15.3 28.8 22.8 35.2 30.3 33.4 23 1 35. 1 21.9 28.7 17.6
.

1975 21.0 14.9 30.2 22.8 36.0 29.7 36.0 23.7 37.4 22.2 29.0 15.7

1980 25.9 18.4 30.6 22.6 36.0 30.0 37.8 24.8 42.7 23.4 32.9 20.7

1981 26.9 18.8 31.2 23.0 37.4 31.3 37.3 24.1 43.0 24.6 33.7 21.6

1982 27.2 18.9 30.5 22.0 40.0 32.9 37.3 23.8 43.7 24.9 39.9 21.1

1983 .... 38.3 31.3 37.2 23 9 44.1 24.8 -- --

Source: Same as Table 1, OECD op. cit., pp 84,85 and 191 B.:Totaltax revenue excludingsocial security contnbutions.

Remarks: 1. A. Total tax revenue 2. Rounded at the second decimal place.
3. The figures for 1982 are provisional.

5% dependingon their type and size. Since the govern- levance. Corporate tax liability is determined,as in the
ment's monopoly of tobacco products is lifted as of 1 United States, by the formal place ofestablishment(in-
April 1985, the excise, ad valorem and specific com- corporation) rather than by the location of its effective
bined, will be imposedon these commodities. management as in many European countries. Thus,

corporationshaving a head or main office in Japan are

(c) Others subject to unlimited tax liability as domesticcorpora-
The travel tax is now mostly on trips by aircraft. Those tions and others are foreign corporationswith only
who go to movies, sportseventsand horse races pay ad- limited liability.
mission tax. The securities transaction tax is imposed Unlimited taxpayers have to pay tax on all income re-

partly in lieu of the tax on capital gains from stocks and gardlessof its source, while limited taxpayershave only
bonds. Registrationofreal estate and licensesforbank- to pay tax on income from sources in Japan. However,
ing and certain otherbusinessesare subject to the regis- resident individuals who neither intend to remain in
tration and license tax. Stamp tax is levied on docu- Japan permanentlynorcontinuouslypossess a domicile
ments for transferof assets and contracts. In the statis- or residence for more than 5 years are classified as

tics the stamp revenue includes revenues from the non-permanentresidents.Their incomefrom foreign
stamp tax and registration and license tax which are sources not paid within nor remitted to Japan is
paid in stamps. excluded from income taxation. This non-permanent
Rankingsecond in importanceas indirect tax, the reve- residents status is devised to mitigate the financial
nue from gasoline tax accountsfor 15.3% ofthe total in- strans whch a foreigner may experience in the first

direct tax revenues in the FY 1984 estimates. This reve- years of his service in Japan.
nue is earmarked for constructionand improvementof The following the major items of income to be
roads. The revenue from local roads tax, which is col- are

treated as income from sources in Japan unless other-
lected together with the gasoline tax, and a quarter of wise providedfor in double taxationconventions: 1) in-
the revenue from the motorvehicle tonnage tax are ear-

come from businesscarriedon in Japan or from an asset
marked for local roads. The revenue from the ad val- situated in Japan, 2) income from businessof providing
orem petroleum tax is used for various programs to se-

personal services performed in Japan, 3) rents on im-
cure stable supply of petroleumand to developalterna- movable property located in Japan, 4) interest on
tive energy resources.

Japanese public or corporation bonds and debentures

Today, customs duties in Japan are not principally for and on deposits in Japan, 5) dividends from domestic
revenuepurposes.They are primarilyused for industri- corporations,6) intereston loans, 7) royaltiesfor indus-
al policy. For this reason, customs duties are not dis- trial properties in respect of business carried on in
cussed in this paper. Japan or gains from the sale of such properties and 8)

wages and severancepay for personalservicesrendered

7. Internationalaspects of the Japanese tax ln Japan.
Non-residentsor foreign corporationswho have a fixed

For taxation purposes, individualswho have their resi- place of business such as an office, or permanentestab-
dence or domicile, center of living in Japan for not less lishment such as a branch or factory, n Japan are sub-
than one year are residents who bear unlimited tax ject to aggregate income taxation at the normal

liability and all others are non-residents who bear graduated tax rateson their incomefromsourceswithin

only limited tax liability. Nationalityhas rather little re- Japan. Those who undertake construction work for
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more than one year or carry on business through an the foreign tax which bears the same rati to total
agent in Japan are subject to aggregate income taxa- foreign tax as the amount of the dividends received by
tion on their incomewhich is attributableto their busi- the domestic parent corporation bears to the total in-
ness carriedon in Japan. Othernon-residentsor foreign come of the foreign subsidiary minus foreign corpora-
corporations are subject to withholding tax at 20% of tion tax imposedon that subsidiary.
gross revenue on their income from sources within In the light of the internationalizationof the JapaneseJapan. economy, taxation on the undistributed profits of
The taxable income and tax amount of non-residents foreign subsidiaries as a counter measure against tax
and foreign corporations are in principle computed in havens was instituted in 1978. Under the Special Taxa-
the same way as for residents and domestic corpora- tion MeasuresLaw, as amended, if a domesticcorpora-
tions. However, for non-residents, not all the deduc- tion owns 10% or more of the capital or shares of a

tions, exemptionsand credits are allowed. For foreign foreign subsidiary in a tax haven, such portionofundis-
corporations, some taxes such as the tax on undistri- tributed profits as is appropriateto the share is, in prin-
buted profits and the special additional tax on family ciple, included in the gross incomeof that domesticcor-

corporationsare not levied. Some concessionsare tem- poration. A foreign subsidiary in a tax haven means a

porarily granted with respect to interest received by foreigncorporationwhosehead office is located in a tax
non-residentsor foreign corporations. haven and more than 50% of whose capital or shares is

directlyor indirectlyowned by residents,non-residents
Anyone who pays the items enumerated in (2) to (8) especiallyconnectedwith them, and domesticcorpora-above as income from sources in Japan to a non-res- tions. At present, 33 countriesand territorieshavebeen
dent or foreign corporation is required to withhold in- designated as tax havens by the notification of the
come tax at 20%. If the payment is made abroad, e.g. Ministry of Finance. In 1986, the law was amended
through an overseas paying agent, the original payer further to close the loopholes in connectionwith tax ha-
who is a resident, domestic corporation, or non-resi- vens.
dent or foreign corporationhaving a permanentestab-
lishmentin Japanmustwithhold income tax in the same (b) Double taxation conventions
manner. If the recipientof the incomeitems(2), (3) and

(6) to (8) above has a permanent establishment in By virtue oftheLaw of 1924, the JapaneseGovernment

Japan, withholdingof tax is not required under certain has arrangements with several foreign countries to

conditions. exempt shippingenterprisesfrom taxes on a reciprocal
basis. This law was replaced by the Law of 1962 which

A non-residentsubject to aggregate incometaxation makes possible the mutual exemption of not only na-
or a foreign corporation, except one whose income is tional taxes but also local taxes on income from air
subject to only separate income taxation,must file a transport as well as shipping. However, a general tax
return in the same way as a resident or domesticcorpo- treaty for avoidanceof double taxation on income was
ration. A taxpayer should pay tax by filing a return at only first concludedwith the United Statesin 1954. At
the time of departure from Japan, or of terminationof the sarne time, a treatybetween the two countrieson es-
his business in Japan unless a tax agent is designated. tates, inheritancesand gifts was also signed. Since then,

the network of double taxation agreements has been
(a) Foreign tax credit considerably expanded. Especially, conclusion of tax

To eliminate international double taxation, foreign treaties has gathered momentum since the OECD
taxes levied on residents or domestic corporationsare adopted its Draft Convention for the Avoidance of
deducted from their income as necessary expenses or Double Taxation with respect to taxes on Income and
credited against the Japanese income or corporation Capital in 1963 and its new version (hereinafter refer-
tax. The overall limitation to the creditable amount is red to as OECDModel) in 1977. So far, Japan has en-

that portion of the foreign tax which the total income tered into tax treaty relations with 35 capitalist and
from sources outside Japan bears to the entire income socialiststates. In 1980, the Economicand SocialCoun-
subject to the Japanese tax. cil of the United Nations (ECOSOC) approved the

For the sake of equal tax treatmentof overseas opera-
Model Double Taxation Convention between Devel-

tions through a foreignsubsidiaryand througha foreign oped and Developing Countries (hereinafter referred

branch, an indirect tax credit is granted to Japanese to as UN Model). The Japanese tax treaties are in

domestic corporations. With regard to the dividends principle based on the OECD Model with a slight de-

which foreignsubsidiarycompaniespayoutofprofits to viation on some articles. The UN Model is also taken

their Japanese parent corporations, the foreign taxes nto consideration in its treaties with developing na-

imposed on such subsidiaries are credited against the tions.

Japanese taxes of their parent corporations if the fol- To determine theresidence of a corporation, Japan
lowingconditionsare met: a) 25% ormoreof the shares uses the criterionofhead ormainofficeinsteadofeffec-
or paid-incapitalof the foreign subsidiaryare ownedby tive management as adopted in the OECD Model.
a domesticcorporation,and b) such foreign taxes have Under some of the Japanese conventions, the concept
been imposed on the subsidiariesconcerned,provided of permanent establishment is extended in certain re-

they have been credited for the purpose of carrying on spects. With regard t::fhe enterprise profits, Japan's
business in that foreigncountryand not for any tax con- earlierconventionssubcribed to the principleof taxing
siderations. The creditable amount is that portion of the entire income of a permanent establishment. Fol-
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Table 4
Indirect taxes

(in billions of yen)

1960 1975 1985a

Amount Percentage Amount Percentage Amount Percentage

Sumptuarytaxes

Liquortaxes 249 30.2 914 20.5 1,955 18.6
Tobaccoconsumptiontaxc 147 17.9 341 7.6 882 8.4

Sugartax 28 3.4 43 1.0 41 8.4
Subtotal 424 51.5 1,297 29.2 2,898 29.4

Taxeson specificgoodsand

services

Commodity 82 100 683 15.3 1,538 14.6
Admission tax 16 2.0 3 0.0 5 0.0

Playingcard tax 0 0.0 1 0.0 1 0.0
Travel tax 4 0.5 35 0.8 77 0.7
Subtotal 103 12.5 7.21 16.2 1,621 15.4

Tesoncommunicationand acts

Stamp revenue 51 6. 1 480 10.8 1,366 12.9
Securitiestransactiontax 11 1.3 67 1.5 475 4.5

Bourse tax 1 0.0 10 0.2 17 0.2
BankofJapannoteissuetax 1 0.0 4 0.1 -- --

Subtotal 63 7.6 560 12.6 1,858 17.7

Earmarked taxes

Gasoline tax 103 12.5 824 18.5 1,665 15.8
Local road tax 19 2.3 150 13.9 2.99 2.8

Liquefiedpetroleumgas -- -- 28 0.6 32 0.3
Motorvehicle tonnage -- -- 294 6.6 593 5.6

Aviationfuel tax -- -- 22 0.5 62 0.6

Promotionof power-resources

development -- -- 30 0.7 224 2.1

Petroleum tax -- -- -- -- 454 4.3 ..

Subtotal 122 14.8 1,347 30.3 3,329 31.7

Others

Customsduty, and customs

dutyon oil 110 13.3 508 11.4 813 77

Tonnageduty, and special
tonnageduty 2 02 15 0.3 20 0.2

Subtotal 112 13.6 523 11.8 832 7.9

Total 823 1000 4,449 100.0 10,519 100.0

Total national tax revenues 1,802 45.7b 14,507 30.7D 39,494 26.6D

Source: Calculatedfrom MinistryofFinance, MonthlyStatisticsofGov- a. Initial estimates.

emment Fnance and Banking (Zaise-Kinyu Tookei Geppo) b. Revenues from indirect taxes and percentage of the total

No. 397, Special Issue on Taxation, May 1985, pp 80-81. tax revenues.

Notes: Detals do not add to the totas because of rounding c. Until FY 1984, monpoly profits

lowing the OECD Model, however, they have turned ping, is shared by both contractingparties.
to the principleoftaxingonlytheincomeattributableto Passive income is, in principle, taxable in the source

such permanent establishment. The allocation of pro- country at the following maximum rates: 10%, as

fits to a permanent establishment is to be based on the against 5% in the OECD Model, on thedividends,10%
arm's length rule. In this connection, Japan is also on interest, and 10% on royalties, which, however, are

faced with the problems of transfer pricing among as exempt from tax in thesourcecountryundertheOECD
sociated or multinational enterprises. Under some Model. The right to tax income and capital gains from
treaties with developing countries, taxation -of profits immovableproperty is given to the country where such
from intrnational transportation, especially of ship- property is located.
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The rule of taxationon incomefrompersonalservices is Bureaus oversee Taxation Offices as well as directly
to tax such income in the countrywhere the servicesare audit large corporationsand handle cases involving tax

performed.As a matterof principle, incomefrom inde- fraud, evasion or arrearage. The Taxation Offices are

pendent personal services is not taxable in the country empowered to assess and collect every kind of internal
of source unless the person has a fixed base there. tax. Of the total numberof52,825 tax officialsas ofJuly
Salaries and wages of employeesare not taxable in the 1983, almost 80% are assigned to the TaxationOffices.
source country if their presence there does not exceed More than half of the tax officials are engaged in direct
183 days. Feesof a memberof the boardofdirectorsare tax work. In the last decade, the numberof tax officials
taxable in the resident countryof his company. Income has been levellingoffwhile individual taxpayersfiling a

of entertainersand athletesmay be taxed in the country return and corporations increased in number by some

where their activities are rendered regardless of the 40% and 50%, respectively, from 1972 to 1982. The
period of their stay there. Pensions paid in considera- cost for raising every 100 yen of national tax was more

tion ofpast employmentare taxableonly in the resident than halved from 2.79 yen in FY 1950 to 1.28 yen in FY
country of a recipient. Remunerationof a government 1983.
employee;who is not a nationalofthecountrywherehe To protest on alleged infringementofhis legal rightsbyperformshis service is exempt from tax in that country. the actions of the tax authoritieswith regard to the na-
Studentsand businessapprenticesare exempt from tax tional tax, the taxpayermust first lodge an administra-
of the host country on the income which they receive tive protest. The case may not be brought to the court
from abroad. All the Japanese treaties, with one recent until a decision is made on such protest by the adminis-
exception, exempt teachers and professors from taxa-

protest totration. Such administrative is be filed with
tion inthe hostcountryforaperiod,inprinciple,not ex- the agency which has made the original disposition,ceeding 2 years, although neither the OECD nor the usually the Director of the Taxation Office. This is
UN Model has such a provision. termed as the request for reinvestigation. If the tax-

Of the two methods for elimination of international payer is not satisfied with the decision resulting from
double taxation as provided for in both Models, Japan such reinvestigationmadeby the administration,he can

always employs, in its conventions, the credit method file a request for reconsiderationgenerallywith the Na-

whereas most other parties apply the credit method to tional Tax Tribunal. The Tribunal was established in
investmentincomeand the exemptionmethod to other 1970 for the purposeofadequatelyprotectingthe rights
kinds of income. Most Japanese treatieswith.develop- of taxpayers.Asan organ attachedto the NTA, it has 12

ing countriesare noted for the tax sparingcredit for the RegionalNationalTaxTribunalsand 8 BranchOffices.

purpose of helping these nations to achieve the objec- The Pregident is appointed by the Commission of the
tives of their tax incentive measures for economic de- NTA with the approval of the Finance Minister. The

velopment. Under this device, the Japanese investors judges are appointed from among experiencedjudges
may deduct from theirown tax in Japan an amountcor- of civil courts, tax officials or high ranking officials in

responding to ,the tax which would have been paid to the civil service.

these countries but for such tax concessions. Japan
grants this tax sparing credit not only for the foreign (b) Implernentationof the direct tax regine
taxes spared by domestic legislation of these countries Under the self-assessmentsystem, each taxpayercom-
but also for those which would have been fully imposed putes the tax base and tax amountand files a returnwith
if it were not for exemptionor reduction of tax rates in the Taxation Office. The Office examines the returns
the source country on income from investmentsby vir- and if found incorrect,such returnsare subject to reas-

tue of the tax onventions. sessmentor correction by the Directorof the Taxation
Office. In 1982, nearly 2.9 million income taxpayers

8. Tax administration carrying on business other than agriculture were eligi-
ble for filing a blue return, and of these, more than 1.4

(a) Organizationof the tax administration million actually did so. More than 1.7 million corpora-
tions filed a blue return, accounting for 91.1% of the

While the Tax Bureau of the Ministry of Finance is re- total corporations. In filing a return, those txpayers
sponsible for Japan's tax policy, the National Tax Ad- who are not eligible for the blue return (white return
ministration (NTA) is in charge of tax administration. taxpayers) may ask for necessary guidance at the con-
The Tax Bureaupreparestax billsmainlyon the basisof sulting booth provided by municipalitiesr Tax, Ac-
the recommendation of the Tax Commission. The countant Associationsas well as the Taxation Offces.
Commission, consisting of economists, lawyers .and The numberof those who were reassessedby the Taxa-
leading figures in various fields, studies and recom- tion Offices in 1981 as a result of checking returns and
mends on the long-range tax policy as well as year-to- audits was about 26,000 or 0.4% of the total taxpayers,
year changes in the tax sys.tem. and the amount of tax increased by such reassessment

Under the National Office of the NTA, an affiliated was 5.9 billion yen, or 0..2% of the total revenuesof the

agency of the Finance Ministry, there are 11 Regional self-assessedincome tax.
Taxation Bureaus, OkinawaRegionalTaxation Office The tax withholdingsystem plays a vital role in the self-
and 511 Taxation Offices. assessmentregime. It has many advantages,such as en-

As the only supervisoryagency, the National Office it- hancing tax compliance, ensuring fax revenue, serving
self does not audit taxpayers. The Regional Taxation taxpayers'convenience,and improvingefficiencyn tax
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administration. During FY 1982, 72% of tax withheld fices. The former corporations totalled only 19,000 in
was from employment income. Owing to the unique number but the amountof the tax paid by these corpo-
mechanism of the year-end adjustment by the with- rations accountedfor 63.2% ofthe totalcorporationtax

holding agents, of 33.8 million wage and salary earners revenues in FY 1982. Field audits were conducted on

in total, only 3.6 million were required to file a return. 195,800 cases at the Taxation Office level during FY
1982, which represented 10.7% of total corporations,
taking on the average 5.6 days per corporation. In-

The corporationswhich filed a return as a percentageof quiries into banks were made in relation to 16% of the
the total corporationsliable to file a return remarkably field audit cases. For 80.6% of the field audit cases a

increasedfrom 59% in FY 1950 to 92% in FY 1982. Au- correctionor determinationwas made and for 25.5% of
dits concerning the corporation tax are classified in these cases willful false reportingswere found. Back in

principle according to the amountof corporation'scap- FY 1950, of the total corporationtax collections,68.9%
ital. Corporationswith capital of more than 100 million was paid by self-assessmentand the rest was the net in-

yen as well as all foreign corporationscome within the crease by correction or determination by the tax au-

jurisdiction of the Regional Taxation Bureaus and the thorities. In contrast, in FY 1982 as much as 96.1% was

other corporations are under that of the Taxation Of- voluntarilypaid by self-assessment.

INDIA: Again,
equity in taxation between income from work and in-
come from propertycannot be secured unless (i) the con-

Taxes on capital cept of income is madesufficientlycomprehensiveto em-

brace all beneficial receipts which increase the tax-

by Parimal M. Parikh payer's spending power, and not merely the conven-

tional form of income, (ii) the tax on income is
supplementedby an annual tax on capital wealth in rec-

Mr. Parikh is a chartered accountant,establishedat 519 Parikh Market, ognition of the fact that taxable capacity cannot be

Opera House, Eombay400 004, Inda. adequatelymeasuredeither by income alone or by capi-
tal wealth alone, butcan beapproximatedthroughamix-
tureofboth.

WEALTH-TAX As such, with a view to reducing the possibilitiesof tax
evasion and ensuringa more effectiveand more equita-In India, the wealth-tax was introducedon the basis of ble basis for taxation, the Wealth-tax Bill intro-

proposals by Prof. Nicholas Kaidor in a study he con-
was

duced in the Parliament for the first time on 15 Mayducted for the Government of India. His argument in 1957 and received the assent of the President 12 Sep-favour of the wealth-tax was that income-tax had the on

tember 1957. However, it was deemed to have comedefect of penalising risk bearing. A person owning nto force from 1 April 1957. The Finance Minister, in
wealth paid a lower tax if his wealth was invested in low his budget speech, emphasised that income
income-yieldingassets such as GovernmentSecurities, was not a

sufficient measure of tax paying capacity and that thebut a much higher tax if it was invested in a highly pro- of taxation on income had to be supplementedductive form, such as high-dividend-yieldingsecurities. system
by taxation based on wealth. It was found necessary toProf. Kaldorrecommendedan integrateddirect tax sys- adopt measureswhich were egalitarian in intentbut did

tem. He advocated the reductionof income-taxand, to
not have disincentiveeffect.a

make up for the loss, he suggested introduction of a

wealth-tax,so that hoardersofwealthwouldbe encour- The legislative competence of Parliament to a levy a

aged to switchover fromunproductiveto productiveas- wealth-tax was challenged. However, it was set at rest

sets. According to Prof. Kaldor, an annual tax on cap- when the SupremeCourt, in the case ofSudhirChandra
tal was really a tax on affluence. To quote him Nawn (69 TR 897), decided in favour of the State by

holding that there was no constitutional prohibition
the present system of direct taxation in India is both inef- against Parliament levying tax in respect of the same
fectve and inequitable. It isinequitablebecause the pre- subject matter or taxing event in successive assessment
sent base of taxation income, as statutorilydefined, is periods.defectiveand biased as a measureof taxablecapacityand
is capableofbeing manipulatedby certain classes of tax-

ayers. It is inefficient because the limited character of
rnformation furnished by taxpayers and the absence of ESTATEDUTY

any comprehensive reporting system on property trans-

actions and property income make a large-scale evasion A Bill to provide for the levy and collection of estate

through concealment or understatementof profits and duty was introduced in the House of People on 11 Au-

property income relativelyeasy. gust 1952. The objectof the Bill was to imposean estate
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duty on property passing or deemed to pass on the the rates of duty and the maximumlimits of exemp-
death of a person. The levy and collection of income- tion was to be regulated by the annual Finance
tax at high rates since the second world war and the in- Acts.
vestigations undertaken by the Income-tax Investiga- 4. Under Article 269 of the constitution, the net pro-
tion Commission in a number of cases of tax evasion ceeds of the estate duty were to be assigned to the

had, no doubt, to some extent prevented the further States on such principles of distribution as Parlia-
concentrationof wealth in the hands of those who were ment may formulate. The appropriate estate duty
already wealthy. However, with a view to introducing on agricultural land situated in a State would, how-

positive steps in reducing the inequalities in the dis- ever, be assigned to the State.
tribution of wealth, estate duty was imposed to rectify
such unequal distributions to a large extent. It was also ABOLITIONOF ESTATE DUTY

thought to assist the States towards financing their de-
velopment schernes. In its draft outline Report, the The Finance Bill 1985 which was introduced in the In-

PlanningCommissionhad also stressed the necessity to dian Parliamenton 16 March 1985 seeks to abolish the

levy death duties in India as soon as possible. levy of estate duty in respect of estate passingon death
occurring on or after 16 March 1985. The Finance
Minister in his budget speech indicated that as both

A Bill seeking to impose such a duty was first intro- wealth-taxand estate duty laws apply to the propertyof
duced in 1946 and then re-introducedin the provisional
Parliament in 1948. The latter Bill, after being consi-

a person, the former applying to his property before
death and the latter after his death, the existenceof two

dered by the Select Committee, lapsed on the dissolu-
separate laws with reference to the same propertytion of that Parliament.The Bill introducedon 11 Au- amounted to procedural harassment to the taxpayers

gust 1952 was practically a reproductionof that Bill as and the heirs of the deceased who have to comply with
reported on by the Select Committee, but certain the provisionsof two different laws. After considering
changes were made, as follows: the relative merits of the two taxes, he was of the view

that the estateduty has not achieved the twin objectives
1. When the earlier Bill was drafted, the Centre' had for which it was introduced,namely, to reduceunequal

no jurisdiction to legislate in respectof agricultural distributionof wealth and to assist the States in financ-
land, but since then some States had passed the ing their development schemes. While the yield from
necessaryresolutionsunderArticle 252 of the Con- estate duty was only about Rupees 20 crores (1 crore =

stitution, and this Bill therefore applied also to ag- 10 million) its cost of administration is relatively high.
ricultural land in such States. He, therefore, proposed to abolish the levy of estate

2. In respectof the movablepropertyof the deceased, duty in respectofestatespassingondeathsoccurringon
the levy of duty was to depend upon his domicile or after 16 March 1985.
only. The alternativebasis of residencein the Bill as

amendedby the Select Committeewas omitted. 1. Editor's note: the Central State opposed to the individual Indianas

3. As in the case of the income-tax law, the fixationof states.
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UnitedKingdom:The searchfor fiscal
neutralityin the tax treatmentof savings
By DickTaveme

worth aimingat. Indeed the Conservatvegovernment,
Dick Taverne, Q.C., was formerly Financial Secretary, Treasury which was determined to cut taxes and tax rates on as-

and was the original Founding Director for the Institute for Fiscal suming office, saw two ways of achieving their aims:
Studies. He is the author of the recent SDP's proposal for tax re- lower public spending and broadening the tax base by
form. eliminating exemptions. Neither has proved an easy

road to their goal.
The secondcriticism is that fiscallyprivilegedtreatment

One of the much criticised features of the British tax of some favoured categoriesof savings distorts the pat-
system is its treatmentof savings. Contributionsto ap- tern of savings generally with effects which are either
proved pension schemes are exempt from income tax; socially just or economically beneficial. The injustice
so is the interestpaid on mortgages,up to a totallimitof stems from the fact that the exemptions tend to favour
£ 30,000borrowed;so is money invested in the Business the wealthy saver and discriminate against the small
Expansion Scheme, that is money invested in a small

saver. The BusinessExpansionScheme forinstancehas
business up to a limit of£40,000,providedthatthebusi- proved a major tax haven for high earners. Indeed its
ness is not one's own or one's family's or one in which exploitationas a meansoftax avoidancehasbeen soex-
the investor is a director. In addition pension funds re- tensive that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had to
ceive privileged tax treatmenton the incomeof theirin- limit its scope in the last Budget, by excludingvarious
vestmentsand despite the fact that the contributionsto property-based schemes which had attracted the bulk
pension schemes have themselves been exempt from of the B.E.S. savings. Even aftertheBudgetmostofthe
tax, pensionersmay also receve part of their pension in schemes advertisedare more concernedwith the open-the form of a tax-free lump sum. ing of new restaurants,promotingwine importersand a

By contrast, investors who put their money into build- varety of luxury service trades, than seeking risk capi-
ing societiesor bank deposit accountshave income tax tal for new technological ventures. The contrast could
deducted from the interest paid out and cannot reclaim not be more stark between the tax avoidance oppor-
the tax deducted even if their income is below the tax tunities for high earners and the disadvantageous tax
threshold.The investmentsthemselvesare not deducti- treatmentof small savers putting their money in build-
ble. Nor are normal investments in stocks and shares. ing societiesand deposit accounts.

The explanation for the fiscally privileged treatmentof The economic disadvantages are less immediately ap-
some savings and the discrimination against others is parent and perhaps more arguable. They lie in the fact
largely historical and accidental, rather than founded that the tax system channels savings overwhelmingly
on reason. It hasbeenargued that whateverthehistory, into institutional hands and into forms of investment
the tax advantages make sense because we should en- which are essentiallyunadventurous.Comparisonwith

courage people to own their own houses and to provide other industrial countries certainly shows that a far
for their retirement. In addition, the encouragementof higherproportionofwealth in Britain istied upin forms
small businesses is an obviously desirable economic ofsaving that are difficult to realise, namelyhouses and
aim. Nevertheless, whatever the advantages they are pensions. Shares on the Stock Exchange are over-

more than outweighed by the distortions the fiscal whelmingly held by the institutions, the life assurance

privileges have created both in the savings market and companies and the pension funds, while the personal
in the tax system as a whole. investor'sproportionof shareholdingsteadilydeclines.

But by their nature the institutionsare cautious in their
The attack on fiscal privileges takes two main forms. approach to investment.They have to be because their
The first is that the exemptions mean much higher tax first duty is to their policy holders. They do not and
rates than would have to be imposed if the exemptions should not take risks. New businessesontheotherhand
did not exist. They therefore act as a disincentive to ef- are typically started by former employeesof large cor-

fort. This theme has been strongly taken up in the past porations who decide to take a chance and invest their

by Conservative tax reformers. The cost of the exemp- own savings in their own business. They cannot do so if
tions to the Revenue is indeed so large that a study pub- their savings are mainly tied up in their house or their
lished by the Institute for Fiscal Studies in the mid pension, as is true of most British executives. It is al-
1970's estimated that the abolition of the main exemp- most bound to be so when buying a house and con-

tions could lead to a cut in the basic rate of tax paid by tributing to pension schemes is so much more tax ad-
the vast majority of British taxpayersof a third. To re- vantageous than keeping money in more accessible
duce tax rates from 30% to 20% is obviously a prize forms of savings like a bank account or shares. That is
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why tax privileged institutionalsavings have expanded terest on theirmortgageon which they receive tax relief
and personal, more mobile and accessiblesavings have at the rate of30%. If the tax reliefwere abolished, they
steadily declined. would find their interest payments increase by over

As for the argument that house ownership and savings 40% (30% on top of the 70% of the gross sum now

for retirement should be encouraged, these are cer- being paid). Many of them have bought a house even

tainly worthwhile aims. So much so that most people when they can barely afford the interestbecause rented

would pursue them anyway. Most people do prefer to accommodation is not available and also because the

own their own house and do realise the need to provide tax advantages of acquiring a house are so great. As

for their retirement. But the decision to own rather their resources are often stretched to the limit, a rise in

than rent, or to makepensioncontributionsrather than mortgagerates, say from 12% to 14% as happenedear-

to invest in shares or a more risky form of savings, lier this year, imposes a heavy burden (and is politically
shouldbe takenon its own merits, not forcedon people, very unpopular).A drop in mortgagerates is always re-

as it were, by the tax system. Indeed a combinationof garded as a great boost to the governmentin powerand

the tax systemand various laws givingelaborateprotec- a rise in rates the opposite. An increase in mortgage
tion to tenantshas dried up the supplyofprivate rented rates of as much as 40% would not only be ruinous for

accommodationin Britain, greatly to the disadvantage millionsof people, but wouldbe disastrousfor any gov-
of the mobility of labour which the British economy ernment.

badly needs. In addition the existence of the relief has raised house

The case, therefore, for neutrality in the tax treatment prices. Its abolition would lower prices and help new

of savings in Britain is a strongone. Not only Conserva- buyers. But those who had bought their house at the

tives hoped when Mrs. Thatcher came to power that higher old price would not only be faced by a ruinous

their declared aim of broadeningthe tax base and end- rise in interest payments, but would suffer a sharp drop
ing the mainexemptionswouldbe vigorouslypursued. in the value of what is more often than not their most

valuable asset. It is therefore not surprising that politi-
In fact very little has happened.Mrs. Thatcherdeclared cians shy away from any suggestion that mortgage tax
early on that mortgage relief would stay. The onlY relief should be abolished, however gradually it might
change the governmenthas made is that the upperlimit be phased out.
of the sum borrowedon whichreliefis allowedhas been
raised from £ 25,000 to £ 30,000. The governmentdid Similardifficultiesfaced the Chancellorwhen it came to

end the partialreliefforpremiumspaidunderlifeassur- tampering with the tax reliefs for pensions. To abolish

ance policies, whereby 15% of the premiumscould be the relief on contributions would mean a sizeable in-

offset against the basic rate of income tax. Last year the crease in the tax bills of the 11 million people who are

Chancellor of the Exchequer also hinted that he was
members of the private pension schemes. Alterna-

proposing to tackle the privileged position of the pen- tively, if the contributions were scaled down to leave

sion funds, either by disallowing the deduction against net earnings unaffected, there would be a correspond-
tax of contributions, or by ending the exemptions ing decrease in the pensions people could expect on

granted to the investmentincomeof the pension funds, their retirement. Full taxation of the investment in-

or by taxing the lump sums payable under various come of pension funds would be bound to lead to a re-

schemes, which are now exempt despite the fact that duction in the pensionspayableand couldhardly there-
fore be retrospectivelyintroduced. To apply it only inthe contributions which created the sums were also

exempt. Again, however, nothing was done. Indeed the future would lead to a very long time lag before ad-

while one modest step was taken towards the principle ditional revenue was receivedby the Exchequer. Even

of fiscal neutrality, namely the abolition of life assur-
the wholly illogical and indefensible tax free lump sum

ance relief, a majorstepwas taken in the oppositedirec- payable on retirement is a vested right. Many people
tion by the creationof the BusinessExpansionScheme, have made their retirement plans on the basis that it

which, as mentioned,has proved to be one of the most would be paid. These expectationscannot suddenlybe

advantageousofalltaxhavenstothewealthyinvestor. shattered. Many pension schemes can of course be re-

modelled to substitute a higher pension and no lump
What is the explanation for this disappointing climb- sum, but it would require a renegotiationof all public
down It is that the Chancellorstepped onto the right service pensions in which at prsent no option is pro-
road but then proceeded to travel in the wrong direc- vided to choosea higherpension in placeofa lumpsum.

tion. To put it in another way, he found himselfswim- The fact that the Chancellorwas swimmingagainst the
ming against a political tide, which always flows tide in his search for fiscal neutralityis confirmedby the
strongly in favour of exempting savings from tax and history of the exemptionshe would like to abolish and
which overwhelms anyone who tries to eliminate indeedbyhisownrecentmeasures.Theexemptionsare

exemptions on which so many people have come to there because politicians created them for apparently
rely. The right direction towards fiscal neutrality is not worthwhile causes for which strong pressures existed.
to abolishparticularexemptionsfor particularforms of The Chancellorhimselfgave way to the same pressures
savings, but to extend them to all savings,but to extend when the Business Expansion Scheme was set up. En-
them to all savings and then to tax dissavingsas part of couraging new businesses seemed such a worthwhile
income. aim and so importantto the economythat a new form of
The majority of people in Britain now own their own privileged savings was established. In fact, like other
house and the majority of home owners are paying in- well-intentionedformsof tax incentive,it has had unex-
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pected side effects, mainly wide opportunities for tax and whose sale would have to be declared as part of
avoidance. This meant that it had to be limited in scope one's tax base. There would be political argument
to an extent that has partiallydefeated its originalaim. about what should feature in the schedule, but presum-
The most important element in the start up of new ably there would be broad agreement that it should in-

businesses, namely investment in one's own business, clude what most people now accept as being savings.
had to be excluded from the relief. Thiswould include investmentin property, land, stocks

Does this mean that the search for tax neutrality is a and shares, life assurance policies and pensions. It

hopelessquest Fortunatelynot. The alternativeroute would, not include personal motor cars, yachts, furni-

is still open, namely to abolish tax privilegesby extend- ture, jewellery and of course living expenses. Deposit
ing them to all savings and recovering the revenue accounts and building society accounts would be in;
thereby lost by bringing the disposal of savings into the current accounts would be more doubtful; I feel sure

income tax base. This was the route advocated by the that works of art would have to be excluded, partly at

Meade Committee's report on The Structure and Re- least because they would be too difficult to define.

forrn of DirectTaxation in Britain published in 1977, by How importantwill it be whetheran item is included in
the Lodin Commission in Swedenand laterelaborated, the schedule, so that it attracts tax relief when pur-
inter alios, by Kay and King in their book The British chased, or is excluded and classified as expenditure
Tax System, by Prof. Bradford in the U.S. and most re- Not necessarily of crucial importance. It depends
cently by Alice Rivlin and her colleagues in the Brook- whether there is an effective tax on inheritanceor alter-
ings Institution. Proposals on these lines have also re- natively on whether legacies and gifts are regarded as a

cently been put forwardby the Social DemocraticPartY form of expenditure.
in Britain. This line of approachhas been variouslycall-
ed a Personal ExpenditureTax, a ConsumptionTax, a First, while there is an obvious advantage in having an

Cash Flow IncomeTax and Lifetime ExpenditureTax. item classified as a registered asset because tax is de-

Whatever the name, the principles are in each case
ducted on its purchase, there is a correspondingdisad-

similar. vantage in that it will become part of one's tax base if
sold. If, for example, deposit accountswere registered

A person is taxed on his income plus his dissavings less assets and currentaccountswere not, it might in certain
his savings. This means that he is in effect taxed on his circumstances pay one to end up the year with more

expenditure, but without having to account for each money in a current account than in a deposit account.
item spent. The tax should of course be distinguished This would be in order to even out one's tax bill be-
from V.A.T. or other forms of indirect taxes on spend- tween yearsofhigh and lowexpenditure. In ayearofre-

ing. It is a form of direct, not indirect, taxation and in latively low spendingmoneycould be placed in the cur-
most models is a progressive tax, with higher rates for rent account, thus increasingone's tax bill. Then in the
higher spending. Three examplescan best illustrate the following year of high spending one could draw the
broad principlesof the tax: money out without it being added to one's tax base.
1. Someone earns £ 20,000. He sells £ 10,000 worth of The relevanceof inheritance taxes (or treating legaciesshares (or sells a house whose sale price exceeds the and gifts as a form of expenditure) is that without them

outstanding mortgage by £ 10,000) and reinvests investment in registered assets which were never
£ 5000. He pays tax on £ 25,000, i.e. £ 20,000 plus realised would provide the opportunity for great ac-
£ 10,000 minus £ 5000. cumulationsof untaxed wealth. If inheritance is taxed,

2. Someoneearns£ 20,000. He sells £ 10,000of shares the problem of accumulation,which has worried some

and reinvests £ 5000 in other shares and £ 5000 in a egalitarian opponents of the expenditure tax, can be
premium for an annuity. He pays tax on £ 20,000be- overcome.

cause he has made neither a net disinvestmentnor a Let me now turn to the advantagesof the reform. First,
net saving. it would achieve the much sought after neutrality in the

3. Someone earns £ 20,000. He sells no shares or any tax. treatmentofsavings. It would tend toencourageen-
other capital assets, but manages to put £ 3000 into terprise. No doubt, as already mentioned,most people
his own business and another £ 2000 into a pension would continue to seek security first, by buying their
scheme. He pays tax on £ 15,000. This probably own home and providing for their pension. But more

means that he also pays tax at a lower rate if the tax is people would now find it economicallmore attractive
charged on a progressivescale. to invest in their own business, or their family's busi-

The principle of the tax is therefore simple. But the ness, or a business in which they had a role in manage-

question will immediatelybe asked: if the tax gives re- ment, all investmentswhich are now excludedfrom the

lief to all savings, rather than to certain special Business Expansion Scheme. Generally speaking,
categoriesofsavings, how are savingsdefinedThere is there would be somewhat more personal investment,
of course no universal objective answer. Different ad- which tends to be more adventurous,and relatively less

vocates will give different definitions. The Social institutional investment, which tends to be more cauti-

Democratic Party in Britain in its recent proposals, OUS.

which were largely based on those in Kay and King on Next it would promotegreater fairness as between sav-

The British Tax System and on earlier ideas set out in ers. The small saver, savingthroughhis buildingsociety
the Meade Report, suggested a schedule of registered account or putting his money into a deposit account,
assets whose purchaseshould qualify as a tax deduction would no longer be discriminatedagainst. The advan-
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tage of being able to afford the most expensive advice needed to stimulatemploymentHow would it relate
for tax planningwould be somewhat less important. to corporatetaxationWhatwouldbe the international

implicationsAnd finally, how would the tax be intro-
This is partly due to the next importantadvantage: the duced
tax systemwouldbecomesimpler. Part of the complex-
ity ofthe presentsystem is due to the elusive indefinable Obviouslyone cannot tellin advancehow such a reform

nature of the concept of income as compared with the would be received. All major tax reforms are in a way

concept of expenditure.What is incomeThe question bound to be unpopular because they will give rise to

has been asked by judgesand by theoreticaleconomists fears and misconceptions. Moreover those who will

and no clear or satisfactory answer has ever emerged. lose under the changes will protest loudly, while those
who stand to gain are likely to be scepticaluntil the ben-The issue is not an academic one because it affects the
efits have actuallymaterialised.The gainers under this

distinction tax laws now have to draw between in-
creased spending power which derives from earnings reform will be earners who save. The losers will be the

and that derivedfrom a capital transaction.Undermost ownersofcapitalwho spendmore than they earn. Some

tax systems the former is taxed at a higher rate than the egalitarianswillprotestthat the accumulationofwealth

latter, yet the distinction between the two is often becomes too easy, but this can be balanced by
obscure and providesalmost limitlessopportunitiesfor strengtheninginheritancetaxes or treating legaciesand

tax avoidance. If I buy and converta house,which is not gifts as realisations- in which case there will no doubt

my residence, and sell it at a profit, the profit on the be an outcry that taxes on death are too severe. But by
transaction may sometimes be regarded as a capital and large it seems likely that a taxwhich favoursearners

profit from the realisationof an investmentand at other and treats savers evenhandedlywill be acceptable; so

times as a venture in the nature of trade subject to in- will a tax that givespeople rathermorecontrolover the

come tax. evening out of their tax burdens between years of un-

even expenditure. The abolition of the unjustifiable
Under the expenditure tax Capital Gains Tax can be exemptionfrom tax ofthe lumpsumpayableunderpre-
abolished. This is because the Inland Revenue will no sent pension schemes is again more acceptable if such
longer be concerned with the question whether a gain part of the sum as is reinvestedis exempt from tax. The
or a loss has been made on the sale of a registeredasset, simplification of the system should be welcome. The
but only with the question whether the proceedsof the greatest outcry, however, would arise if inadequate
sale havebeen spent, in whichcase theywouldbe added provision is made for the transition period - if, for
to one's earnings and taxed, or reinvested, in which example, people who had saved out of their taxed in-
case they would be exempt from tax. As a result the tax come during their working lives found that when they
form individuals have to submit can be greatlY came to realise their savings during retirement these
simplified. At the moment one has to keep elaborate savings were taxed for a second time. But more about
records of the history of each capital asset acquired, so the transition later.
that on its final sale the Revenue can know whether

The impact of the tax on total savings is unpredictable.there has been a gain or a loss. Under the new tax one

would only have to supplydetailsof net disposalsor net
On the face of it there would be more savings because

purchases. Therewould thereforenot only be a simpler more savings would now attract tax relief. But experi-
tax form, but at a strokeone of the majorsourcesof tax ence has shown that savings behaviour is not always
avoidanceand confusion,whichhas plagued the tax ad- economically rational. At times of high inflation sav-

ministrations of many countries, the distinction be- ngs become disadvantageous, but often increase be-

tween capital gains and gains in the nature of income, cause people fear for the future. At times of deflation
when it would pay to save, savings often decline be-

would have been eliminated.
cause peoplehave to spendout ofcapital. What is likely

Would tax rates have to be raised, since exemption to happen is that the kind of savings people select is
would now be given to savings previouslynot deducti- likely to change, with a somewhat higher proportion
ble from tax It is almost impossible to give a firm ans- going into forms which were previously at a tax disad-
wer to the question. Certainly there would not be a vantage,such as highlymobile, accessiblepersonalsav-

broadeningof the tax base to the extentwhich the Con- ings. If there was an impact on the total level and the
servativesoriginally hoped. But it seems most unlikely government felt that for conjunctural reasons savings
that revenue would be diminished. Exemptionsin Bri- or consumption should be increased or discouraged,
tain have eroded the tax base to such an extent that the the tax will provide them with an efficient instrument
revenue gained from making the proceeds from the for achievingtheir aims, because raisingor loweringtax

realisationof all savings taxable is likely to be at least as rateswill have a muchgreaterimpacton levelsofsped-
great as the loss of revenue from allowing previously ing than raising or loweringpresent income tax rates.

non-exemptsavings to be deducted from tax. The best

guess one can make in the absence of figures which are
The relationbetweenan expendituretax and corporate

not at present available is that the change would be taxation is a separate subject. Corporation tax in Bri-
tain could casily be transformedinto a cash flow corpo-broadly revenue neutral. ration tax mirror of the personal expenditure tax.as a

A number of other questions arise: Would the reform The tax would be chargeableon the money paid out by
be politicallyacceptableWould it increase unemploy- a corporation to individuals, whether by way of divi-

ment, since it might be expected to increasesavingsand dends or capital. The major problemwhich might arise
reduce consumption, when more consumption is is more part of the next question, namely the interna-
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tional implications. Harmonisation of corporation assets bought and sold in the first year should become
taxes within the EEC might become more difficult. deductible and taxable; two tenths in the second year;
Since however there are no signs of any progress to- and so on.
wards such harmonisation,the problem is hardlyan im- It is also possible that the reform may be introduced
mediate one.

gradually by the back door as it were, through the re-
Other international complications might be more im- form ofprivatepensions.There has been muchconcern

mediate. Suppose Britain had an expenditure tax and in Britain about the unfair effects of present pension
other countries (except perhaps Sweden) continued to schemes on employees who change their employer.
tax income on the present basis. There might be an Under most occupational schemes they are only enti-
overwhelming temptaton for Britons to emigrate on tled to rights which have been acquiredup to the end of
retirement, since the tax avoider's dream might be to their employmentand generally lose the benefitswhich
earn one's money in a country which taxed spending would flow from an increase in their salary over the
and to retire to spend it in a country which taxed earn- years if they had stayed. Integration of their former
ings. This led the Meade Committee (before the aboli- rights into the scheme of a new employer is normally
tion of ExchangeControls) to toy with the idea of treat- mpossibleand they have to start a new scheme. Chang-
ing the export of capital as a form of expenditure. It lng employmentcan leave them much worse off in re-
seemed at the time as a somewhat Draconian solution, tirement. It is also felt that industry in Britain might
which would be even more unacceptable if Exchange benefit from a greater mobility and readiness to move
Controlscontinued in abeyance. of executives.

Personally I believe that one can be relaxed about the The suggestion has recently been made that companies
fear of a massive emigration of rich pensioners. There should offer their employees the choice of a portable
are already strong tax incentives for emigration to tax pension, over which the employeewould have full con-
havens like Malta or the Cayman Islands. Not many trol, to invest the premiumspaid in any way they wish.
people are tempted to use them. The numberof people while still receiving tax relief. So they would be free to
who allow tax considerations to dominate their lives is invest their own pension fund in stocks and shares,
fortunatelylimited.The desire to pay less tax is univer- leave it to be managedby a professionalfund, put it into
sal, but so s the desire to stay with one's own friends, the purchaseof a house or into their own business.
near one's children and generally in an environment The governmenthas not accepted the suggestion in full.which is familiarand friendly. Most people are too sen- It has moved some way towards making pensionsmoresible to expect the life of a tax exile to be an El Dorado. mobile, provided the investment is managed by a pro-Quite apart from this, it might not have a bad effect on fessional fund. Individual employees will now be able
an economy if the tax system made it a good place to

to opt for the kind of schemewhich is now availablefor
work in, even if it was then more tax advantageous to the self-employed. But if the suggestion were takenretire elsewhere after one's working life. further, as many pension reformerswould like to see, it
There is little doubt that the biggest problem in the way is clear that a major step would have been taken to-
of the reform is the transition. As alreadymentioned,it wards the expenditure tax.
would be wholly unacceptable to introduce the system To sum up, the aim of fiscal neutrality in the treatment
overnight in a way that led to the taxingof the proceeds of savings is widely accepted as a desirable aim. The
of sale of an asset which was purchasedout of taxed in-

government'spreferred route to this goal has now been
come. There would also be the danger of massive tax shown to be politicallyunacceptable. It is unlikely thatevasion if there was a sudden introduction.Supposefor the Conservative government will revive its originalexample, as seems likely, that jewellery and antiques plans for the elimination of all tax exemptions. Indeed
were not listed as registeredassets that qualified for tax in their desire to encourage investment in smalldeduction. Their realisationwould not thereforebe in- businesses they have found themselves extending thecluded in the tax base. Investments which had been
exempt from tax when madecouldbe turned into jewel- exemption to other special forms of savings. There re-

mains the route of the personal expenditure tax. So far
lery or antiques on the day before the tax took effect. the reform has been proposed only by one party, theWhen sold after the changeover they could then be SDP (although it seems that theiralliestheLiberalsalso
gradually turned into registered assets with a major re- look on the tax with favour). The SDP and Liberalsare
duction of tax liability. howeverstill some way from achieving power and hav-
The problem of transition has not yet received the at- ing the chance of putting theirplans into effect. But it is
tention which it needs. But a number of suggestions noteworthy how the idea of an expenditure tax has
have been made which would have to be examined spread since it was first powerfullyraised by the Meade
jointly with the Inland Revenue if the prospect of the Committee in 1977. At the same time other develop-
reform comes closer. One is a gradual introduction ments like the concern about the transferabilityofpen-
whereby, say, £ 1000 of registered assets become de- sions promote the idea by stealth rather than by the
ductible in year One (and declarableas income if there- frontal assault of inclusion in political programmes. It
after sold); £ 5000 in yearTwo; £ 10,000 in yearThree- seems much more likely now than when the Meade
or whatever sums were deemed appropriate - and so Committee reported that the tax will eventually be in-
on. A similar suggestion is that one tenth of registered troduced.
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CAXADA:

1985-86FederalBudget; BusinessPurpose
andAdvanceRulings;TreatyDevelopments
by Allan R. Lanthier

Capitalgains exemptionfor individuals
Allan R. Lanthier is a partner with Arthur Young, Clarkson
Gordon, Montreal, and practices in the areas of personal Canadian taxpayers have, since 1972, been taxable
and corporate taxation for domestic and internatonal on

clients. He has lecturedon taxationat McGill Universityand one-half of capital gains net of capital losses. The

ConcordiaUniversity,Montreal, is acontributortothePren- Budget now proposes that individualsother than trusts

tice-Hall tax service IncomeTaxation in Canada,and has be allowed a tax exemptionfor net taxablecapital gains
authored taxation articles in various journals, including the realized after 1984, to a cumulative lifetime exemption
Bulletin, The Canadian Tax Journal, the Canadian CA of $ 250,000Cdn. (effectively$ 500,000Cdn. ofcapital
Magazine,and The Tax Executive. gains). The exemption is to be phased in over 6 years in

accordance with prescribed rules. For most individual
taxpayers,alimitof$ 10,000Cdn. will apply in 1985, in-

creasing to $ 250,000Cdn. by 1990. The exemptionwill
1985-86FEDERALBUDGET not be available to corporationsnor, based on our most

On 23 May 1985, the Ministerof Finance, the Honour-
recentdiscussionswith the CanadianDepartmentofFi-

able Michael H. Wilson, delivered the Canadian Fed- nance, to individuals resident outside Canada.3

eral Budget proposals for 1985-86 and the first Budget This measure is intended to encourage risk-taking on

of the Conservativegovernmentsince coming to power the part of individualCanadiansand is a broadly-based
8 months earlier. incentive which will apply to investments in most capi-

tal assets. It is the author's view, however, that an
Mr. Wilson was faced with a delicate balancingact be- exemption restricted to investments in Canadian busi-
tween the two majoreconomicproblemsfacingCanada
-persistentand continuinghigh unemploymentand the

ness and securities would have been more effective in

federal government deficit. Despite real growth of stimulating the job creation which the government
seeks.

4.7% in the Canadianeconomyin1984, unemployment
remains just below 11% with close to 1.4 million Cana-
dians unable to find work. At the same time, the gov- Investmentsby tax-exemptplans
ernment estimates a federal deficit of just under $ 36
billion Cdn. for 1984-85, equal to 8.5% of Canada's An enormousamount of capital has been accumulated

gross national product. in tax-exempt Canadian funds, including registered
In the face of these problems,Mr. Wilson had adopted pension plans and other retirement income plans. The

a cautiousapproach.On the one hand, he has proposed
Minister has proposed several measures to give small

various measures designed to encourage investmentin
and medium-size Canadian business access to this in-

the Canadian business sector and particularly in small vestment capital and at the same time to relax certain
restrictions related to investments in foreign propertyand medium-sizebusiness which is viewed as the most

important source of potential job creation. However, by such plans.
the Minister has also proposed various revenue in- First, registered retirement savings plans and regis-
creases and expenditure reductions, the net effect of tered retirement income funds would be permitted to

which would be to reduce the federal deficitsomewhat, invest up to 50% of their assets in sharesofarm's length
to approximately$ 34 billion Cdn. for 1985-86 and $ 33 Canadian-controlledprivate corporations. Second, re-

billion Cdn. for 1986-87. gistered pension plans would be permitted to establish

The Minister has not proposed any fundamental re- special tax-exemptcorporatevehicles to encouragein-

structuringofCanada'sfiscal plan. The federaldeficit is vestment in shares or debt of qualifying Canadian

expected to remain large throughout the next 6 years,
both in absolutedollars and relative to GNP.

In addition, while the unemployment rate will edge 1. This amountdoesnotaccountforadditionalprovincialgovernmentde-

down from recent levels, it is still projected to average
ficits. While final amounts have not yet been established for 1984-85, these
had originallybeen projected to aggregate approximately$ 8 billion Cdn.

8.5% during 1987-90. These are sobering projections 2. The readershould note that the Budget proposalsare not yet law, that

for Canadians and a clear signal that additional action enabling legislation is not yet available for reviewand that certain of the pro-

will ultimatelybe required. posals may be revised prior to their enactment.
3. Non-residentsof Canada, both individuals and corporations, may be

Certain of the more significant Budget proposals are subject to Canadian tax on dispositions of prescribed taxable Canadian

outlinedbelow.2 property,subject to treaty exemption.
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businesses.4 Also, retirement income plans would be tive for obligations issued after 31 December 1985. In
entitled to establish limited partnerships to facilitate line with previous extensions, nd to facilitate con-

other, similar investments in Canadian business. tinued access by Canadian corporations to long-term
The Budget also proposes that registeredpensionplans debt financing at competitive rates, the Minister now

and other retirement income plans be allowed to in- proposes that this exemptioncofitinue to apply to qual-
crease their investments in foreign property in certain ifying debt obligations issued before 1 January 1989.

circumstances.At present, such plans are restricted to a

maximum foreign property holding of 10% of assets Governmentinterventionin the economy
and a penalty tax of 1% per month is chargedon any ex-

cess foreignproperty. Underthe Budget,pension funds The Minister has promised to streamline the govern-
would be allowed to make $ 3 of additional investment ment to decrease waste and inefficiency and to reduce
in foreign property for each $1 of qualified investment the role ofgovernment in the economy. In this regard, a

in small Canadian business. As a separate measure, decrease of 15,000 individualsemployed by the public
shares of public Canadian corporationswhich are con- service is now projected over the next 6 years rather
vertible to foreignassetswould no longerbe cosidered than an increase of 15,000 as previouslyestimated. The

foreign property for purposesof this limitation. Minister also announced that crown corporations not

servinga publicpurposewould be sold or dissolvedand
has initially identified 13 such candidates.

Deficit reductionmeasures

The Ministerhas proposed both revenue increAses and OtherBudgetaryproposals
expenditure reductions in an attempt to cheqk tbe con-

tinued growth of the federal deficit. As a rsult, virtu- While by no means an exhaustive list, the Budgetdocu-

ally all Canadianswill be sharinga heavier fiscal burden ments also include the followingproposals:
for the foreseeable future. These measures include the o In view of the CanadianCharterof Rightsand Free-
following: doms and of various recent court decisions, the
o A surtax will be imposed on middle and upper-in- search and seizure powersof the tax authoritieswill

come individualsfor 1985 and 1986, equal to 2'20 be restricted.This is an area in which the tax admin-
to 5% (1985) to 10% (1986) of basic federal tax istration has come undersevere criticism in the past
otherwise payable. for its aggressive and heavy-handedpractices.

o Effective for 1986, personal tax rates, marginal tax

brackets and certain social security payments will
cease to be fully indexed and will instead be ad-

justed only to the extent that the annual change in 4. To target such nvestmentstosmallerCanadiancorporations,qualified

the Canadian ConsumerPrice Index exceeds3%.5
nvestments would be limited toa maximumof$ 10 million Cdn. toanyone

corporation or associated group, having total assets of no more than $ 35
o The federal sales tax will increase by 1 percentage million Cdn. and carryingon a prescribed active business.

point effective 1 January 1986 and, effective 1 July 5 While it wasoriginallyproposedthatoldage securitypaymentsbesub-

1985, a wide range of consumer goods which were ject to this proposal, unprecedentedand unanticipated pressure by senior

previously exempt will become subject to the tax.6 citizens has since forced the governmentto restore full indexingon such pay-
ments.

Also, excise taxes and duties on alcoholic bever- 6. The Canadian federal sales tax s a single incidence levy which applies
ages, tobacco products and fuels will all increase. on all sales of goods produced or manufactured in Canada or imported into

o A temporary corporate surtax of 5% of federal Canada unless the goods are specifically exempt or the transactons occur

tax payablewill apply for the 18 month period from under exempt conditions. The rate of tax is currently 6% for construction

1 July 1985 to 31 December 1986.7 Income eligible goods and cable and pay television service, 13% for alcoholicbeveragesand
tobacco and 10% forall other taxable goods and would increaseto7%,14%

for the special small business deduction will be and 11% respectivelyunder the Budget proposals. A previoustemporary
specificallyexempt from the surtax. 8 increase of 1 percentage point effective 1 October 1984 has also now been

o A capital tax, deductibleforincometax purposes, is continued indefinitely.

to apply on prescribed financial institutionsfor two
7. The Minister had originally proposed that the surtax apply for a 12
month period from 1 July 1985 to 1 July 1986. However, when the govern-

years from 1 January 1986 to 31 December 1987, to ment was forced to abandon its proposed plan to de-index old age security
be based at a rate of 1% to the extent of capital payments (supra, footnote5), t financed the increased cost by an extension

employedin Canadain excessof $ 200 millionCdn. of the corporate surtax and by further ncreases in excse taxes on fuels.
8. The small business generally applies to Canadian-sourceactive busi-
nessincomeof upto$ 200,000Cdn. a year earned by a Canadian-controlled

Non-residentwithholdingtax private corporationor associatedgroup. There will, in addition, be a reduc-
tion of the surtax for incomeearned in the Nova Scotia offshorearea and the
surtax will not apply to investment corporationsor non-resident-ownedin-

Non-residentsare generally taxed at a flat rate of 25% vestment corporations.
on interest paid or credited by residentsof Canadasub- 9. The rate of tax is also reduced to 15/ n respect of interest paid tonon-

ject to reduction by treaty.9 However, certain exemp-
related persons residentn prescribedcountriesonobligationsissued before
l January 1976.

tions may apply, perhaps the most important of which 1o Long-term corporate indebtedness will generally qualify for
relate to interest payable on Canadian government or

exemp-
tion if it s payable to a non-relatedperson on any obligation issued after 23

government-guaranteedobligationsand on prescribed June 1975 provided the Canadian debtors not required to repay more than

long-termcorporate indebtedness.,o 25% of the principal amountwithin five years from itsdateofssue (except in
the event of failure ordefault or if the terms of the obligationarechangedby

The above exemptons were scheduled to expire effec- legislation or by a court, board or commission).
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o Amountsreceivedafter22 May 1985 as inducement With certain prescribed exceptions, a qualifyinggroup
payments or reimbursements (which otherwise would include corporationsmeeting a 95% voting and

might have been exempt from tax in certain situa- equity test. Subvention payments would not be re-

tions) will henceforth either reduce the cost of the quired.
related property or constitute income subject to The third paper deals with a possible fundamental
tax.

o The refundable investment tax credit is to be in- change to the Canadian corporate tax system. Under
the paper, the basic federal corporate tax rate would be

creased for small businesscorporationsand the spe- reduced from 36% to 29% or from 15% to 11% in the
cial 50% investment tax credit for manufacturing case of income eligible for the small business deduc-
and processngassetsn designatedareas is to be ex- tion. !3 This would be accompaniedby a broadeningof
tended one year to 31 December1986. On the other the tax base through an eliminationof certain acceler-
hand, government grants and third-party reim- ated tax depreciation deductions, investment allow-
bursementsreceivedafter the Budgetdate will now

ances and tax credits. The paper does not propose any
specifically reduce the base on which the invest- fundamental reform of the existing and generally
ment tax credit is calculated. In addition, the carry- favourable foreign affiliate rules related to interna-
over of investment tax credits will be restricted tional income.
where control of a corporationchanges.

o Commencingin 1986, individualswill be restricted The above proposals are intended to simplify the tax

from deducting losses created by tax depreciation system and reduce biases in investmentdecisions built

on tax shelter assets used in businesses that provide in by special tax incentives while maintaining (rather
services. 1' In addition, the government intends to than increasing) the current level of government reve-

review the use of and transferof losses, deductions nue. It is evident, however, that such changeswould in-

and tax credits between unrelated taxpayers and, evitably favour certain forms of Canadian business

until this review is completed, will continue to re- (e.g. the wholesaleand retail industries)at the expense
fuse to provide advance tax rulings in respect of li- of others (e.g. capital-intensive industries). It is clear

mited partnershipsand similar tax shelter arrange- that the government wishes a full public discussion in

ments. this area before any firm proposals are developed.
o Amendments will be ntroduced to restrict indi- However, should analogous U.S. proposals ultimately

viduals from reducing tax by splitting income go forward,14 there may be pressure on Canada to fol-

through the use of direct or indirect loans in favour low suit to remain competitive.
of spouses and minor children. The fourth and final discussionpaper reviewsthe Cana-

0 The government proposes to improve minimum dian federal budgetary process and contains certain
standards for private pension plans under the fed- proposals to eliminate uncertainty for taxpayers and
eral Penson Benefit Standards Act, and to revise the governmentn the conductoftheiraffars. The most

(and generally increase) deductible contribution significant proposals are to fix a period (January-Feb-
limits to registered retirement savings plans and ruary) each year for the federal Budget and to give
other retirement income plans during the period Budget measures the force of law for 180 sitting days
1986 to 1990. pending their passage into law which would allow the

tax authorities to refund or collect taxes based on those
Discussionpapers measures.

As part of the Budget documents, the Ministeralso is-
BUSINESSPURPOSEAND ADVANCERULINGS

sued four consultative documents in the form of dis-
cussion papers for public review. In the 1984 Stubart decision, the Supreme Court of
The first paperdeals with a minimumtax for high-in- Canada concluded that the lack of a bona fide business
come indviduals and outlines three possible optons-

purpose was not sufficient basis, in and of itself, to dis-
an alternative minimum tax, an add-on minimum tax regard a transaction for Canadian tax purposes.

15

and a limit on the deductibility of prescribed prefer-
ence items. 2 The discussionpaper does not conclude

11. While the Budget documentsstate that this rule is intended to apply to
with any preferred system or specific set of proposals. nvestmentsin tax shelter assets such yachts, recreationalvehicles, hotelsas

At the same time, it is becomingincreasinglyclear that and nursing homes, the provision when ultimately introduced may prove to

political pressure will force the government to intro- be of wder applcation. Analogous rules already apply to both ndividuals

duce some form of minimum tax effective 1 January and corporations in respect of investments in real estate and other leasing

1986 leaving many individualsuncertain as to what the properties.
12. In related developments, the Quebecgovernmenthas proposeda pro-

after-tax implicationsmay be of long-term investment vincialminimum tax commencingin 1986 to be basedon a limiton the deduc-

decisions taken prior to that date. tibilityof preferenceitems. The governmentof Saskatchewanhasalso intro-
a tax effective in 1985.

A second discussionpapersets out proposals, including
duced limited flat
13. These rates are the basic Canadian federaltax ratesand do not account

draft legislation,which would allow a transferof losses for additional tax which applies in each of the .provinces.
within a commonly-ownedcorporate group. The pro- 14. On 29 May 1985, U.S. President Reagan proposed fundamental

posed system would permit a corporategroup to elect, changes to U.S. income tax laws. The plan is set forth in a 461-page docu-

commencingwith taxation years commencingin 1986, ment entitled The President'sTax Proposals to the Congress for Fairness,
Growth, and Simplicity.

to transfer all or any portion of a group member'scur- 15. Stubart Investments Limited vs. The Queen: 84 DTC 63()5; (1984)
rent year's business loss with a minimumofcomplexity. CTC 294.
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Rather, the Court indicated that a transactionmight be the Canada-South Africa double taxation agreement
defeated where it fell outside the object and spirit of . will be abrogated.
the tax statute taken as a whole. Also, the businesspur- It is understood that the Canadian Federal Govern-
pose test may be relevant in consideringthe possibleap-
plicationof specific anti-avoidanceprovisions. Further ment intends to give notice of its intention to terminate

the treaty prior to 30 September 1985, in which case
decisions must now interpret and refine the general
principleswhich the Supreme Court has outlined. 16 (and in accordancewith Article XIII of the treaty), its

provisionswould cease to apply:
In an address to the Annual Conferenceof the Canadi-

o In South Africa, in respect of of
an Tax Foundation in November 1984, the Ministerof any year assess-

National Revenue, the Honourable Perrin Beatty,
ment beginningon 1 July 1986; and

o in Canada, in respect of any taxation yearendinginstated that he had directed that the advance rulingsser-

vice of Revenue Canada should, within the framework or after the 1986 calendaryear.

of existing law, rule upon proposed transactions sub- In a more positive but somewhat ironic development,
mitted by taxpayers with facts similar to those of the the governmentofCanadahasat thesame timesigneda

Stubart case and that he wished to consult further on double taxation agreement with the Union of Soviet
more general guidelines for the advance rulings pro- Socialist Republics.The text of the agreement is gener-
cess. Furthertothesecomments,Mr. Perry Anglin,As- ally patterned on the model Double Taxation Conven-
sistant Deputy Minister, Revenue Canada, made the tion preparedby the OECD. The agreementwas signed
following remarks on 21 June 1985 during another in Moscow on 13 June 1985 and will enter into force

meeting of the Canadian Tax Foundation: upon the exchange of instrumentsof ratification. Offi-
cials in the Canadian Departmentof Finance feel it un-

The advance rulings service is now, therefore, prepared
to consider for rulings cases where there is no bona fide likely that the treatywill receive Royal Assent in Cana-

business purpose. InformationCircular 70-6R is being da before the middleof 1986. If ratifiedduring 1986, the
revised to delete the reference to a businesspurpose re- treaty would generallyhave effect on or after 1 January
quirement in paragraph2, and its paragraphs(c) and (d) 1987.18
will be replaced with a reference to the interpretative
principlesand guidelinesset out bythe SupremeCourt in
the Stubart case.

16. See for example the decision of the Federal Court - Trial Division in
Consolidated-BathurstLimited vs. The Queen (85 DTC 5120; (1985) CTC
142), where it was held that, even though a bona fide business purpose had

TREATYDEVELOPMENTS been demonstrated,certain payments made by a Canadian taxpayer to cap-
tive insurance companiesoperating in Bermuda had artificially reduced the

The Canadian Federal Secretary of State for External taxpayer's ncome and should therefore be disallowed having regard, nter

Affairs, the Honourable Joe Clark, announced on 6 alla, to a specific anti-avoidanceprovision.

July 1985 a series of measures by the Canadian Federal 17. Information Circular70-6R sets out Revenue Canada'sadministrative

Governmentin response to apartheidpolicieson South
guidelines in respect of advance income tax rulings and the circumstances
under which requests for rulings may be refused.

Africa. Included in those measures is a statement that 18. Article 22 oftreaty
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Searchand Seizure Donald R. Huggett, F.C.A. is National Tax Partner, Coopers &

Lybrand, Montreal, Canada. As well as a prolific writerof articles,
and speeches the subject of taxation, he has served

A gallimaufryof events
papers, on

as: Editor of the Taxation Sectionof C.A Magazine; Chairmanof
the Taxation Committee of the Canadian Institute of Chartered

relatingto the
Accountants;Co-Chaimanof the Joint Committeeon Taxation
of the Canadian Bar Association and the Canadian Institute of
CharteredAccountants;Chairmanof Coopers& Lybrand's Inter-

powers of the fisc national Tax Services.Committee;Special Advisor to the Minister
of Financeto assjst in the implementationof the CarterReport. He
has been Editr of Canadian Tax News (a monthly publication)
since its incption in 1954.

By Donald R. Huggett

INTRODUCTION WORKPRODUCTIMMUNITY-THEUNITEDSTATES

In most countries the revenue authorities have wide Another case of considerable interest, not only to ac-

powers to obtain information from taxpayers and from countants, but, more importantly, to their clients, is
those who may have knowledge or documentation that of ArthurYoung& Co. [United States v. Arthur
about their affairs. Commonly known as search and Young & Co. - Supreme Court 21 March 1984 - 84-1
seizure, these rights have been the subject of intense USTC9305,52U.S.L.W.4355] in the UnitedStates. In
scrutiny by the courts in the last few years. One of the this case the Supreme Court ordered ArthurYoung to
more famouscases was that involvingRossminsterLtd. deliver its confidential tax accrual workpapersto the
[R.V.I.R.C. ex parte Rossminster Ltd. (1979) 3 All. Internal Revenue Service. This case overturnedprevi-
E.R. 385 (C.A.) in the United Kingdomwhere a war- ous decisionswhich had held that accountantswere not
rant to searchand seize was held to be invalid because it obliged to produce these workpapers, at least if they
did not specify the particular fraud that was suspected. were not an integral part of the documentationused in
But what probably swayed the Court of Appeal in this the preparation of the income tax returns. For those
case was that the search and seizureprocesswas carried who do not appreciate the significanceof accountants'
out like a military operation, not only in the offices of tax accrual workpapers, it may be stated that they are

the Rossminstergroup, but also at the homes of the of- necessary for the determination of the accrual for in-
ficers and directors. It is reported that the raid in- come taxes in any set of financial statements and that,
volved seventy tax and police officials, that it com- by and large, they set out all questionableor debatable
menced at precisely7:00 a.m., that wives or childrenof items, the likely response if discovered by revenue au-

some officers were confrontedwith the warrants in the thorities, and an evaluation of the probability of suc-

absence of their husbandsor fathers, and that virtually cess. Theseworkpaperswould be an invaluableasset to

every piece of paper (including a 14 year-old's school the revenue authorities- if properlycompleted- since

report) was confiscated (some 12 van loads in all) re- they wouldprovide a road map to all debatableitems

gardless of whether or not it was relevant. As Lord found by the auditors and would save immeasurable

Denning,Masterofthe Rolls, said: As far as my know- amountsof time and digging by tax assessors. Since ac-

ledge of history goes, there is no search like it and no countants are required to be conservative in passing
seizuresince 30 April 1763, when the SecretaryofState judgement on financial statements, one would expect
issued a general warrant by which he authorized the the tax accrual workpapers to show the worst case

King's messengerto arrestJohn Wilkes and seize all his scenario.Thus, one can understandthe tax authorities

papers. So saying, Lord Denning then went on to drooling about the prospect of obtaining such papers.
state: Once great power is granted, there is great While it was held by the lower courts that there were

danger in it being abused. It is the duty of the courts to strong policy reasons for not requiring the production
construe the statute to see it encroachesas little as pos- of theseworkpapersand that they shouldbenefitfrom a

sible on the people ofEngland...But it is fundamen- work-product immunity, the Supreme Court found
tal to our law that the means adopted to this end should that it was unable to discern the sort of unambiguous
be lawful. The means should not offend against the directions from Congress that would justify a judicially
right of freedom and the elemental right of property. created work-product immunity for tax accrual work-
This particularcase seems to underscorethe fact that in papers. In fact, the Court said that the very language
some cases the revenueauthoritieshavegreaterpowers of Section7602 (of the InternalRevenueCode) reflects
of search than the police have in dealing with criminal precisely the opposite: a congressionalpolicy choice in
matters. While one might argue that policemen'spow- favorofdisclosureofall informationrelevant to a legiti-
ers to search for evidence are too restricted, there can mate IRS inquiry. It is interesting to note that while
be no argument that tax evasion is a lesser crime than every state in the U.S. protects the confidentiality of

murder, armed robbery, or trafficking in illegal sub- client-accountantcommunications,by statute or regu-
stances, and that, as a corollary, the powersof the reve- lation, the Supreme Court had decided earlier that in
nue authoritiesshould not exceed those of the police. spite of such constraints no general accountant-client
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privilegeprevails in federal tax matters. against unreasonablesearch and seizure. As the Curt
While there is no point in going through the details said: any statute authorizingsearches and seizures in

which are well known by now, this chronicle of events certain circumstances must provide for adequate pro-
would not be completewithoutreference to the Bank of tection against unreasonableones-. Justice Dickson of

Nova Scotia [In re Grand Jury proceedings: U.S.V. the SupremeCourt put it quite clearly in stating, about

Bank of Nova Scotia (Brady subpoena) 740 F. 2d 817 Section 8 of the Charter, that: Thepurpose is, as I have

(llth Circuit, 14 August 1984)]. In this case, the bank _ said, to protect individuals from unjustifiedstateintru-

Canadian corporation with a branch in the United sions upon their privacy. That purpose requires a

States - was ordered by a U.S. Court to deliver docu- means of preventing unjustified searches before they
ments from its Bahamian subsidiary even though the happen, not simply of determining, after the fact,
production of such information would violate the laws whethertheyoughttohaveoccurredin the first place.
of the Bahamas. There is perhaps much more to this
case than described here, but the essential point is that
the American courts, and presumably those of some OTHER CANADIANINITIATIVES

othercountries,seeminglybelievethat they have unbri-
dled authority which may be exercisedwithout consid- The question of search and seizure powers has been a

eration of other jurisdictions. It is a fearful concept. very important topic in Canada, not so much from the

legal point of view as to whetheror not such powers in-
fringe upon constitutional guarantees, but, more im-

CANADIANCHARTEROF RIGHTS portantly, from the moral or practical point of view.
While it is admitted that the Revenue authoritiesmust

In Canada, two cases are of particular interest because have some power to investigate fraud, there is some

the search and seizure powers contained in both the point beyond which the power of the state becomesop-
Combines Investigation Act and the Income Tax Act pressive and may violate fundamental freedoms. The

were held to violate Section 8 of the Canadian Charter ProgressiveConservativeTask Force on RevenueCan-

of Rights and Freedoms which states that Everyone ada stated in its report on 8 April 1984:

has the right to be secure against unreasonablesearch The Task Force has found that, in many cases, the ex-

or seizure. The SupremeCourtof Canada (in Hunter) tremely wide-ranging powers of Revenue Canada to

[Hunteret al. v. Southern Inc., SupremeCourt of Can- search the premises of taxpayers and to seize docu-
ada, 17 September1984, 84 DTC 6467] and the Federal ments has been abused. Serious problems have arisen
Courtof Appeal (in Kruger) [MinisterofNationalRev- through the use of this power in the course of 'fishing
enue et al. v. Kruger Inc. et al., Federal Court of Ap- expeditions'. Additionally, the Department has need-
peal, 30 August 1984, 86 DTC 6478] found that the lessly interfered with business activity through lengthy
Charter would be offended, not only by an unreasona- retention of documentsseized from the taxpayers and
ble search or seizure or by a statute expresslyauthoriz- third parties.
ing a search or seizure without justification,but also by The Task Force also recommended that the solicitor-
a statute conferringon an authority so wide a power of client privilege set out in the IncomeTax Act should be
search and seizure that it leaves the individual without extended to certain communicationsbetween a Public
any protection against unreasonable searches and Accountantand his or her client.
seizures. However, it is important to note that the
Courtsstruckdown the seizuresnot becausethe right to In May 1985 the Law Reform Commission of Canada
conduct a search or seizure is contrary to the Charter, issued a lengthy paper on the subject' which concluded
but rather because the enabling legislation under the that the search and seizure powers provided for in the
Combines InvestigationAct and the IncomeTax Act is Income Tax Act2 go far beyond what is proper for a

so broad and so easy to invoke that there cannotbe any non-criminal statute and constitute an excessve inva-

guarantees against or protection from an unreasona-
ble search or seizure. In the Hunter case, it was held

1. Search and Seizure under the Income Tax Act Law Reform Com-
that the provisions were inconsistentwith the Charter

-

mission of Canada - 130 Albert St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1A OL6.
largely because they failed to specify an appropriate 2. These powers are contained n Subsections 231(1) and 232(4) which

standard for the issuance of warrantsand because they read as follows:

provided for an improperarbiter to issue them. As the Sec. 231(1)-Anypersonthereuntoauthorizedbythe Minister, foranypur-
Court also said: the state's interest in detecting and pose related to the administration or enforcement of this Act. may, at all

reasonable times, enter into any premisesor place where any business is car-

preventingcrime begins to prevail over the individual's ried on or any property is kept or anything is done in connection with any
interest in being left alone at the point where credibly- business orany books or records are orshould be kept, and

based probability replaces suspicion. In the Kruger (a) audit orexamine the books and recordsandanyaccount,voucher, let-

case, the Federal Court of Appeal found that Subsec- ter, telegram or other document which relates or may relate to the in-

tion 231(4) of the Income Act contravenes the Charter
formation that is or should be in the books or records or the amount of
tax payable under this Act,

because it conferson the Minister,when he has grounds (b) examine property described by an inventory or any property, process
to believe that one particularoffence has been commit- or matteran examinationof which may, in his opinion, assist him in de-

ted, thepowertoauthorizeageneralsearch andseizure termining the accuracy of an inventory or in ascertaining the informa-

relating to the violation of any of the provisionsof the tion that sorshouldbe n the booksorrecordsortheamountofanytax

Income Tax Act. This, suggested the Court, is too
payable under the Act,

(c) require theownerormanagerofthepropertyorbusinessandanyother
broad a power which negates the right to be secure person on the premises or place to give him all reasonable assistance
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sion of privacy. The Commissionnoted that in Austra- Minister of National Revenue or his agent. Solicitor-
lia and the United States only the general criminal client privilege is definedin the Act as the right, ifany,
searchpowersare availablefor investigatingincome tax that a person has.., to refuse to disclose an oral or

violations, and that while a separate regime had re- documentary communication on the ground that the
cently been introduced in the United Kingdom, it has communication is one passing between him and his
been the subjectofwidespreadcriticism.The report re- lawyer in professional confidence... Inasmuch as

commended that safeguards be created to protect tax- solicitor-clientprivilege is referred to, and defined,
payerswhose recordsare sought from third parties, but in the Income Tax Act, it is presupposed that no other
does not recommendthat privilegebe recognizedfor privilegeexists.
tax working papers of accountants. This latter recom- However, it is worth noting that the code of ethics
mendation is at odds with a briefpreparedby the Cana- adoptedby regulationby the Ordredes ComptablesAg-dian Institute of Chartered Accountants in January rs du Qubec provides in Article 3.02.25 that A
19853 which recommended that auditors' working pa- member is bound to professional secrecy and he may
pers should not have to be made available to the tax au- not disclose confidential information revealed to him
thorities, except in cases of fraud. In this regard the In- by reason of his position or profession, unless he is au-
stitute pointed out that the working papers are pre- thorized to do so by the personwho confidedsuch infor-
pared as a result of an obligation imposedupon the au- mation to him or by an express provision of law. It is
ditor, not the client, in order to express an opinion on not clearwhetherthe code ofethicsof the Ordre, which
the financial statements; and that the working papers is promulgated by official regulations of the Quebec
belong to the auditor, not the client, and therefore are Government, overrides any demand under a Federal
not a part of the business records of the taxpayer. statute since there is an overlapping jurisdiction.
The Federal Budgetof23 May 1985 recognizedsome of Perhaps accountants in Quebec will be subject to the

these concerns and provided for amendments to the same pressures as the Bank of Nova Scotia which was

search and seizure powers in the IncomeTax Act so as precluded from divulging information about a cus-

tomer under Bahamian law, but was nevertheless re-
to:

a) require prior judicial authorizationbefore officials quired to produce it under United States law. Or

can enter a dwellinghouse; perhaps the courts in Canada will hold that provincial
b) require prior judicial authorization before any

laws can be overriddenby a Federalstatutewithoutex-

documentscan be seized; press provisions to that effect.

c) limit the demandfor informationfrom third parties This doubtful situation in Quebec may not be of much
in relation to unnamed personsonly where a judge relevance in other countries, but it does point out that
has been satisfied that such information is for the privilege generally does exist for the legal profession,
purpose of verifying compliance, that there is but not others. With more and more tax advice being
reason to believe that one or more personsfailed or generated by accountants or other tax advisors it may
may fail to providesuch informationand that the in- be time to consider whether or not the fundamental
formation is not otherwisemore readily available. reasons for granting privilege to lawyers do not also

d) provide for procedural safeguards similar to those apply to certain other professions. While history and
found in the CriminalCode in respectofall searches practice may govern the results in any particularcoun-

and seizures.

While the Canadian experience does not necessarily
overlap or provide a precedent for other countries, a with his audit or examinationand to answer all properquestions relat-

wealth of material has been generated which might be ingto theauditorexaminationeither orallyor, ifheso requires, in writ-
on or purpose,of great value to those consideringthe problem. In par-

ing, oath by statutory declaration and, for that require
theownerormanagertoattendat the premisesor placewith him, and

ticular, the study paper prepared by the Law Reform (d) if, during the course of an audit or examination, it appears to him that

Commission4and the submission prepared by the Ca- there has been a violation of this Act or a regulation, seize and take

nadian Instituteof CharteredAccountants5referred to away any of the documents,books, records, papers or things that may

earlier provide some excellentbackgroundmaterial. be required as evidence as to the violation of any provision of this Act

or a regulation.
Sec. 231(4) - Where the Minister has reasonable and probable grounds to

believe that a violation of this Act or a regulation has been committedor is

PRIVILEGE likely to be committed, he may, with the approval of a judge of superioror

county court, which approval the judge is hereby empowered to give on ex

It is well established in common law that a form of parte application,authorize in writing any officerof the Departmentof Na-

tional Revenue, together with such members of the Royal Canadian

privilegeexists betweena solicitorand his client. The Mounted Police or other peace officers as he calls on to assist him and such

origins of this privilege may be somewhatobscure, but other persons as may be named therein, to enter and search, if necessary by
the prposewas to allow the client to tell all to his or force, any building, receptableor place for documents, books, records, pa-

her solicitorso that the lattercould properlydefend his pers or things that may afford evidenceas to the violationof anyprovisionof
this Act or a regulation and to seize and take away any such documents,

client or advance his cause. This privilege is enshrined books, records, papers or things and retain them until they are produced in

in the Canadian Income Tax Act which exonerates a any court proceedings.
lawyer from a charge for failing to give informationor 3 Protection Against Disclosure of Auditors' Working Papers - The

produce documents if he establishes to the satisfaction Canadian InstituteofCharteredAccountants,150 BloorSt. West,Toronto,

of the Court that he believed that a client of his had a
Ontario, Canada, M5S 2Y2.
4. See note 1.

solicitor-client privilege and that he so informed the 5. See note 3.
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try, t may be time to examine the issue in depth, not so powers only in cases of strict necessity and even then,
much from the legal point of view, but, more impor- except in cases of fraud, to use the information pro-
tantly, from the point of view of what is proper. vided only with respect to issues that were previously

determined. The agreement also stated that it was not
the policy of the officials to request access to accoun-

ACCOUNTANTS'PRIVILEGE tants' workingpapers generallyor to scrutinize them in
the course of conductinga field audit. Judging from the

Without doubt, the revenue authorities require, and commentsof the Progressive ConservativeTask Force
should have, reasonably broad powers of search and on RevenueCanada, it would appear that some defini-
seizure or other means of obtaining information. On tive legislative safeguardsshould be enacted to protect
the other hand, individuals and corporationsare enti- accountants from incursions by the revenue au-

tled to some measure of protection against the unwar- thorities. Apart from the self-serving arguments in
ranted or unreasonable exercise of these powers. fvour of privilege, there are a number of other issues

Standingbetween these two extremes is the question as which strongly support it. As auditors reporting upon
to whetheror not third partiesshould be involved. This financial statements, the accountants must have a full
is not an easy question. It is well accepted that an and frank disclosure from their clients of all transac-

employer must report the amount of salaries or wages tions. Where a client believes that the information he

paid to employeesand that payors of other kinds of in- provides to his auditor may also be made available to

come, such as interest or dividends, must also divulge the fiscal authorities it is quite clear that the informa-
the amountstothetax authorities.On the otherhand, it tion may not be as complete as would otherwisebe the
is not consideredcricket for the tax authorities to re- case, or that it might be slanted for tax purposes. Not

quire banks or stockbrokers to provide them with the only would such a situation strain the relationship be-
details of their clients' transactions, at least on a global tween an auditor and his client, but it might also have a

basis. Thus, in James Richardson & Sons, Limited [v. detrimental effect upon the quality of financial report-
M.N.R., Supreme Court of Canada, 21 June 1984, 84 ing. The consequencesfrom the loss of the client'scon-

DTC 6325], the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that fidentialityexpectationsmight be more damagingin the
the tax authorities were not entitled to go on fishing long run than any immediate gain in tax revenues. In-

expeditionsand require a third party to provide infor- sofar as tax accrual workpapers are concerned, to re-

mation about all of its customers. However, it is worth quire accountants to reveal them would be to require
noting that the decision of the Supreme Court did not them to do the job for the authorities(at the expenseof

preclude the authoritiesfrom demandingsuchinforma- the taxpayer himself!). Naturally,such a situation can-

tion where it is relevant to a genuine and serious en- not be countenanced.While it is true that the auditor is

quiry concerning a specific person or persons. But chargedwith a public responsibilitythat transcendsany
perhaps more important an issue is whether or not the employment relationshipwith the client insofar as the
tax authoritiesare entitled to obtain, in addition to fac- financial statements are concerned, it is also true that
tual records of transactions,certain soft information the accountant fulfills a very valuable role as advisor

relating to a taxpayer's intentionsor the reasoning that and confidant to management. If this professionalcon-

precededa transaction.This kind of informationis gen- fidence is broken, nobody would gain, least of all the

erally available only from solicitors, accountants, tax revenueauthorities.The situationisexacerbatedby the
consultants, or some other professional advisors. The fact that lawyersgenerallyenjoy some form of privilege
accountant, however, is in the hot seat because, in and are now very active in the tax field. Thus, it would
the performanceof his duties, he is expected to know, seem imperative that some degree of privilege be ac-

or be informed about, all transactions relating to the corded to accountantsifone is to maintaina balancebe-
business and the purpose thereof. As weil, as an ad- tween the rightsof taxpayersascitizensand the rightsof
visor, he will be privy to the thoughtprocesses that pre- the fiscal authorities to collect the proper amount of
ceded any relevant transactions and the alternative tax. Or, to put it anotherway,ifthe conceptofprivilege
ways of presenting them. Moreover, the accountant is is recognized as a legitimate protection for the tax-

likely to record this information for his own purposes payer, it should surround the taxpayer and those from
and protection with the result that a considerable whom he receives counsel. To distinguish one from
amount of additional information may be available another, based upon education or professionalqualifi-
from this source. If, historically, solicitors have been cations, is discriminationthat is not justified nor defen-
able to claim privilege because of professional confi- sible.
dence, as do doctors and clergymen, then it is won- It is not easy to balance the rights of the stateagainst the
deredwhy this concepthas been denied to accountants. rights of individual citizens. Nevertheless, it is time to

curb the virtually open-ended search and seizure pow-
ers of the revenue authorities. To the extent that they

A STRONGCASE exceed the rights of the police, they must be done away
with. To the extent that there is no review or appeal

A strong case can be advanced in favour of some form procedure to prevent unwarrantedsearches, such must
of privilege for accountants and tax consultants. This be provided. And, to the extent that any search or sei-
was recognized by revenue officials in Canada as long zure must be properlyauthorizedby competentand im-
ago as 1975 when they concludeda gentleman'sagree- partial authorities, such procedures should be insti-
ment with the accounting profession to use demand tuted. And, ofcourse,some formofprivilegeshould be
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accorded to accountants to ensure that the self-assess- to factual transactionsand informationthat the tax-
ment system works. It can only work if citizens are as- payer is required to maintain.
sured of some degree of protection from unreasonable e) The privilege accorded to solicitors should be ex-

incursions upon their privacy and property and are tended to accountants or other recognized tax ad-
reasonablyconfident that their trusted advisors are not visors, except to the extent that such information
stool pigeons. To balance the opposinginterestswill be can be considered to be an integral part of the re-

a neat trick. cords that the taxpayer would normally maintain
himself. Specifically, tax planning memorandums,
tax accrual workpapers,and any other information

CONCLUSION of a non-transactionalnature should be excluded
from the search and seizure process.

If one wanted to restate the obvious in succinct terms While the foregoing might give the appearanceof un-

one might pronounce that: duly clipping the wings of special investigators, there is

a) The revenue authorities must have search and sei- merit in prescribing the rules of the game (in order to

zure powers in order to enforce the taxing statutes, balance individual and state rights) and in providing
but thesepowerscannotbe greaterthan thoseavail- properly enforceable procedures which will not be
able to the police in dealingwith criminal matters. struck down in their entirety because they re too

b) Any such powers granted must conform with the broad. The interestofthe statewouldbe betterserved if
strictures of any constitutional or basic rights and it advanced a less than perfect case, but had a chance of
must, therefore, be provided only by impartial ad- succeeding, instead of gathering airtight evidenceonly
judicatorswith proper safeguardsof appeal against to have it rejected because the collection thereof of-
unreasonableuse or abuse. fends the standards of propriety. It may thus be said

c) Because surprise and immediateseizure are essen- that the proper administrationof our laws (be they tax

tial to the process, provisions must somehow be or other) requi.re an acceptablecode ofconductrather
made to prevent scrutiny of any seized information than abusive powers coupled with toothless proce-
by the revenue or other authorities until such time dures. As the saying goes, half a loaf is better than
as the seizureis considered to be lawful and proper. none and this goes as much.for those attempting to

d) The seizure of information from third parties stamp out fraud as for those attempting to reduce the
should be severely limited and should be confined size of the shovel put into their stores.

GABON:

New WithholdingTax on Services Renderedby Foreigners
by Michel Lecerf

Gabon has instituteda new 10% withholdingtax' effec- The new tax is to be withheld at source by the Gabon
tive as from 1 January 1985 on payments for services resident (individualor company)2purchaserof taxable
rendered by foreign individuals and entities. The new services and remitted to the Treasurywithin the first 15

withholding tax is applicable even where no legal ties days of the month following the month of payment for

(such as parent-subsidiary)bind the purchaserand the such services. A delay in remittance is subject to a pen-
foreign supplierof services. alty of 10% and non-remittanceto a penaltyof 100% of

Subject to the new withholdingare individuaisor com- the tax due.

panies having no permanent establishment in Gabon Notably, payments to French suppliers of services will
but who supply services in the followingareas: not be subject to this tax until ratification of an appro-

industrial property rights (patents, trademarks, priate amendment to the France-Gabon double taxa--

know-how); tion treaty.3
independentprofessionals(artists, architects,med--

ical personnel, attorneys, etc.);
technicalservices (research,maintenanceor repair-

of equipment, technical assistance, especially in

computerprogramming,etc.). 1. Gabon General Tax Code, Art. 143(3)
The head office share of expenses invoiced to a branch 2. An individual is deemed resident of Gabon if he habitually resides

in Gabon, expenses (at cost) incurred by employees therein. A company is resident if its head office, principal place of manage-

temporarilyassigned to Gabon and billed to their com-
ment or a permanentestablishmentis located in Gabon.
3. Currently, foreign entities and individualsdoing businessin Gabon are

pany and brokerge and rental fees paid in Gabon for subject to the progressive tax rate for non-commercialprofits and/or to the

office spacesituatedin Gabonare exemptfromthis tax. turnover tax of 15% as applied in the internal tax system.
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Statement
on the OECD Reportof 6 July 1982 on TransferPricing,

CorrespondingAdjustmentsand the MutualAgreementProcedure

By the Institut der Wirtschaftsprfer(IDW) (Institute of
German CharteredAccountants), Federal Republic of Germany

The report Transfer Pricing and MultinationalEnter- II. RESPONSIBILITYFOR DOUBLE TAXATION

prises adopted in 19791 by OECD has, after publica-
tion, been implementedinto the domestic law ofseveral If pricing does not comply with the tax law of at least
countries. As these national regulations have different one of the OECD countries involved, the contracting
anddivergingcontents, there isan increasingdanger that parties engaged in a transactionare responsible for any
double taxationwillarise. IDW is concernedthat the tax- deviation therefrom.

payers are exposed more and more to such double Insofar as the relevant pricing in one country is consi-
charges because there is little opportunityfor them to in- dered inadequate by another country and the latter
fluence harmonized pricing in the OECD countries. therefore makes an adjustmentwhich results in double
Moreover, the OECD Report on Transfer Pricing, taxation, the responsibility for such double taxation,
CorrespondingAdjustmentsand the MutuaiAgreement IDW believes, can no longer be with the contractingProcedure2 did not substantially improve the position parties. Even if they adopt the adjustmentmade by one

of taxpayers and their consultants involved in interna- of the countries they conflict with the rules enforced in
tional activities. We are therefore compelled to submit the other country. If the price provisions of the diffe-
our commentson the 1982 Report. rent countries do not correspond, the contractingpar-

ties are faced with thedilemmathatif theyadheretothe
pricingprovisionsofone country they automaticallyde-

I. STARTINGPOSITION from those of the other country, or even of severalpart
other countries.

For the taxpayer, problems arise in transfer pricing if
the transfer prices result in double taxation. Such dou- IDW is of the opinion that double taxation arising de-

ble taxation is based on three fundamental factual spite this compliance with the tax law of one of the

events: OECD countries involved is outside the responsibility
of the contractingpartiesbecause they cannot influence

1. The agreed price complies with the tax law of the the pricing provisions in the different countries: these
country of origin but at the same time departs from pricing provisions emerge from governmental action.
the tax law of the recipient countries. Such double taxation should be exclusivelythe respon-

2. The agreedprice complieswith the tax law ofthe re- sibility of the OECD countries themselves. Just as, ac-

cipient country but departs from the tax law of the cording to the wording of item 27 of the Report, it is
countryof origin. clearly unacceptable for tax authorities to conform to

3. The agreed price departs both from the tax law of the action of other tax authorities over whom [the
the countryof origin and the tax law of the recipient member states involved] have no control, it is unac-

country. Here, there are two sub-cases: ceptable for the contractingparties to be victims of un-

the agreed price complies with the tax law of harmonizedpoliciesof conduct by two or more states.
-

other OECDcountries(e.g. when apportioning IDW thereforecannotagree with the conclusionsof the
expenses generated by managerialcentres of a Report (item 115(i)) that the responsibilityfor minimiz-
groupofcompaniesor in the case ofchain trans- ing double taxation is, in the first instance,with the tax-

actions in which severalOECDcountriesare in- payer. On the contrary, the responsibility for avoiding
volved); double taxation is, in the majorityof cases, with the tax

the price has been agreed upon irrespective of authorities involved.-

the tax law of one of the OECD countries in-
volved.

It is only in the last sub-case that the taxpayer has III. MEASURESTO AVOID DOUBLE TAXATION

disregarded the tax law of all OECD countries in-
In order avoid double taxation various measures are

volved. In all other cases he has adhered to the tax to

law of one or more of the countries involved. If the

price has been adjusted in one of the OECD coun- 1. OECD, TransferPricingand MultinationalEnterprises. Report of the

tries by the fiscal administration it then complies OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs (1979).
2. OECD, Transfer Pricing. CorrespondingAdjustmentsand the Mutal

with the tax law of at least one of the states n- Agreement Procedure. Report of the OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs
volved. (1982).
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possible. In this statementwe only commenton the fol- the majorityof the states. If, as is currentlythe case, the
lowing measures: numberof states which implementnational regulations
1. Harmonizationof pricing provisions. increases and these national regulations often deviate

from each other, pricing according to uniform princi-2. Implementation of the concept of international ples becomesnearly impossible.
comity. ThereforeIDW proposes that OECD requestall states

3. Developmentof the mutual agreementprocedure. which already published a national regulation on the
4. Introductionof an arbitrationprocedure. arm's length principle or which intend to publish such

regulation to submit their regulations, as a non-obliga-
toryworkingdocument,totheCommitteeonFiscalAf-

IV. HARMONIZATIONOF PRICINGPROVISIONS fairs of OECD. In cooperation with industry and as-

sociations this committee should try to prepare har-
All member states of OECD accept the arm's length monized and uniform price regulations which are en-

principle3 which makes pricing by independent third forced in all states in the Simultaneouslysame manner.

parties the criterion of the correct transfer price be- OECD should ask all states which have theirown regu-
tween associated enterprises. But, with regard to the lations to treat them, fr the time being, as non-obliga-
substance of this principle and its application in a par- tory. Until the coming into force of a uniform OECD
ticular taxpayer's case, considerable differences of regulation the tax authorities should not be bound by
opinion did and do exist amongst the different states. national provisions.This diversityofopinionhas beenconsiderablyreduced
but not removed by the pioneer report of the Commit-
tee on Fiscal Affairs of OECD, Transfer Pricing and V. PRINCIPLEOF INTERNATIONALCOMITY

MultinationalEnterprises. In its recommendationof
16 May 1979 the OECD Council, aware of these differ- During the IFA Congress 1975o in Londonthe applica-
ing opinions, instructed the Committee on Fiscal Af- bility of the principle of internationalcomity for taxa-

fairs to pursue its work on issues pertinent to transfer tion was discussed-I and includedin the final resolution
of this congress12. This principlestates that for a deci-

pricing and to the assessment of taxable profits of as-
sion in the individual taxpayer's foreign taxation

sociated enterprises in general. It was the aim of this case,

recommendation and the therein given instruction to must be taken into account with the consequencethat
the tax authoritymust also be preparedtowithdrawitsharmonize the tax law of the OECD countries in the

area of transfer pricing, in order to achieve consis- taxclaims,ifpossibleattheoutset,whenthereisdanger
of double taxation.13

tency in the approaches of the tax authorities, on the
one hand, and of associated enterprises, on the other The following recommendationsof the OECD Report
hand, in the determinationof transferpricing (pream- of 6 July 1982 are the outcomeof/thisprinciple- even if
ble of the recommendationby the Council of 16 May not expressisverbis stated:

1979). Up to the present this purpose has not only not - in the cases where a rule under Art. 9(2) of the
been achieved,but developmentshave rathertaken the OECD Model Convention (arm's length pricing)
opposite direction. has been agreedupon, the tax authorityshall be ob-

After 1979 Italy4, Germany5andDenmark6issuedtheir liged to approach the competent authority of the

own regulations on the arm's length principle. There other state in case of impending double taxation

exist as well the U.S. regulationson Sec. 482 IRC7 and (item 74);
partial regulations in France8 and in Great Britain9.

- to extend this to cases in which a rule under Art.

Moreover some other countries, amongst them Cana- 9(2) of the OECD Model Convention is absent

da, have prepared national regulations which are al- (item 79);
ready considerablyadvanced.

- to reduce the time limitofmutualagreementproce-
dures by appropriatemeasures (items 83,87);

All these national regulationsare indeed based on the - to strengthenpersonaldiscussionsin cases of diver-
arm's lengthprincipleand take into account-though to gent opinions (item 92);
a differing extent - the OECD Report of 1979; thus in to urge the Internal Revenue Services of the coun--

principle there is a high degreeofconformity.But in the tries concerned to coordinatestatementsof investi-
detailed regulations relating to the practical case they gation (item 95);
widelydiverge. As the tax authoritiesare bound to their
own regulations, such deviations result, in practice, in
double taxation.

3. Art. 9(1) OECD Model Taxation Conventionon Income and Capital
(1977).

Moreover there is a danger that, internationally, the 4. Circular No. 9/2267 of 22 September 1980.

aplication of the arm's length principle is becoming 5. Administrativeprinciple IV C5-S1341-4/83of 23 February 1983.
6. AuditingManual No. 330-5309-9of 10 June 1983.

more and more unclear; disharmonizationis the result. 7. Treasury Decision 6952 of 15 April 1968.
If this process continues the multinational enterprises 8. Note 4 A-2-1973of 4 May 1973.

will be facedwith a situationmoredifficult than the situ 9. Schedule9 Oil Taxation Act of 1975 and GuidanceNotes of 1981.

ation before the publiation of the OECD Report of 10. InternationalFiscal AssociationCongress, September 1975.
11. General Report, Cahiers de droit fiscal international, Volume LX b

1979. Before that point, many tax authoritieswere not 1975, p. 1/69.

yet fixed with regard to their attitude on this subject. 12. IFA Yearbook 1975, p 46.
Reasonablepricing could thereforebe implementedin 13. General Report, op.cit.
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to notify the enterprises concerned at a stage as posed as a reason not to recognize an obligation to-

early as possible of the intended adjustments in agree. All OECD member states accept the arm's
order that discussionbetween theseenterprisesand length principle (item 39); to this extent the law is ai-
the tax administrations concerned can be started ready harmonized. Its concretisation has, however,
(item 102). been effected by diverging administrative instructions

These recommendationsare certainlyappreciated,but and concepts.
it must be argued thattheydonot suffice. Thedivergent Additionally, if the tax administrationsare in a position
interpretationof thearm'slengthprincipleandthenon- to set upgeneral regulationsforpricingtheyshouldalso
coordinated application in the individual taxpayer's be able to reach an agreement in a particulartaxpayer's
case, reinforced by the increasing number of national case.

regulations, are exclusively the responsibilityof the tax Proceduralproblems(relationof the mutual agreementadministrations concerned; the taxpayers have no in- procedure to the remediesprocedure, legal force of as-
fluence in this context (cf. under item II above). It is sessments and prescription facts) are not contrary to a
therefore not sufficient to notify the taxpayerof the in- mutual agreement and its implementation: such dif-
tended adjustment and then leave him primarily with ficulties should be removed by good will.
the problem of coordination.

Moreover, the difficulties for the administrationswill
The tax administrationwhich by a planned adjustment be reduced if, in accordancewith our above mentioned
could generatedouble taxation should also be required suggestion, the already existing national regulationsto avoid such double taxation. The tax administration

are treated as not obligatory prior to the issuance of
should not be allowed to leave the taxpayer to his own coordinated provisions. The development of uniform
resources but should assist him with all means availa- principles should, contrary to item 70, take preferenceble. It therefore must give active assistance, must ap- over bilateral solutions.
proach the other tax administration involved and en-

deavor to find a solution for the double taxation con- TO the extent that - as in the case of apportionmentof

flict, even if a rule under Art. 9(2) of the OECD Model expenses by centralized management - the tax law of
Convention has not been agreed upon. If such efforts several states is affected, this seems indispensable.
remain, finally, without result, the tax administration However, the following issues included in the Report
which intendedan adjustmentmust also be prepared to seem to be appropriate in order to improve the mutual
withdraw itsplans. Onlysuchbehaviorisinline with the agreementprocedures:
principleof internationalcomity. At any rate, it should - general acceptanceof the principle of avoidanceof
not be permitted to impose on the taxpayer the burden economicdouble taxation (item 74 et seq.);
ofexistingdifferencesof regulation arising from the in- - domesticprocedural rules for the taxpayerwith re-

terpretationof the arm's length principle. gard to the introduction and execution of mutual
agreement procedures (items 106-108) including
the clarificationof the relation between the mutual

VI. DEVELOPMENTOF THE MUTUAL agreement and remedies procedures (items 112/
AGREEMENTPROCEDURE14 113);

speedingup the process (item 71);-

The Reportadheres (in items 34 and 70) to the explana-
- publication of mutual agreement results,

tion of the OECD commentary on Art. 9(2) of the safeguardingconfidentiality(item 114);
Model Convention (paragraph 3) under which, when

- removalof time limits (item 80 et seq); and

introducinga mutual agreementprocedure, there is no
- consultationwith independentpersons (item 35).

obligation to agree and, if agreementhas been reached,
there is no obligation to implement the mutual agree- VII. ARBITRATIONPROCEDURE
ment result. In this way the mutual agreement proce-
dure as a measure to avoid double taxation is consider- The Report shares (in items 41 and 42) the opinion al-

ably devalued. It supposesa coordinatedopinionof the ready expressed16 several times by IDW that, with re-

states concerned and by this effect fails simply on the gard to a more intensive examinationof transferprices
fundamentalfactual events, referred to in the introduc- by the administrations, the number of mutual agree-
tion, eventswhich affect the taxpayersmostvigorously. ment procedureswill considerably increase. Now is the
The Report also contradictsthe resolutiontaken by the time to introducean arbitrationprocedure.The Report
IFA Congress 1981 in Berlin is (IFA Yearbook 1981 p. has doubts on the urgency of such a procedure (items
63) under which the taxpayers have a right to obtain a 39/60), but the fact that since approval of the OECD

binding solution for the avoidance of double taxation Report in 1979 a numberof states have published non-

and an obligation is imposed upon the competent au- harmonized regulationsshould, in our opinion, be suf-
thorities to pursue negotiations so as to reach agree-

ficientproof that becauseof the missingcoordinationof
ment. In the opinion of IDW an implementationof this such principles the number of double taxation cases

IFA resolutionis imperativeand also possible, as under
item 40 of the present OECD Report acceptablecom-

promises for all states concerned have, in practice,
14. Art. 25 of OECD Model Double Taxation Convention,op.cit.
15. International Fiscal AssociationCongress, September 1981nearly always been found. Moreover, it is not persua- 16. Statementssent to the Federal MinisterofFinance,1 September 1977,sive that a possible conflict with national law be inter- 22 January 1979, 5 March 1980 and 27 January 1983
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must necessarily increase. We therefore cannot agree
on the delaying treatmentproposed in the Report(item Editor'scomment:

63). Moreover, we do not share the fundamentalfears

expressed in the Report that such a proceduremight be It should be noted that the OECD 1984 Report,
abused (item 49). The remotepossibilityof abuse is not TransferPricing and MultinationalEnterprises, three

a reason to prevent the necessary arbitration proce-
taxation issues (OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs

dure. (1984)), contains the same wordingas the 1979 Report
and has made no progress in this area.

IDW is not ignorantof the fact that difficulties relating
to particular issues exist (relation to remedies proce-
dures, appointment of impartial arbitrators etc.).
These difficultiescan, however, be resolved.
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__/ --SCA ASSOCA-O\

FAREWELLMR. LAXAN

On 13 September 1985 Mr. Max Laxan's presidencyof
IFA came to an end. During the 4 years IFA had the
honor of being led by such an eminent scholar and tax

practitionervery successful congresseswere held as far

-I . '

- apart as in Montreal (Canada) in 1982, Venice (Italy) in
.-r.b-.

.

1983, Buenos Aires (Argentina) in 1984 and London
(the United Kingdom) in 1985. Mr. Laxan was able to

furtherenhancethe prestigeof IFA and thuscausedthe
number of IFA members to grow from about 6,000 in
1982 to approximately7,000 in 1985. In recognitionof
Mr. Laxan's services to IFA he was unanimously
elected Honorary President, a honor which he has

richly deserved.

vices in 1979. In 1982 he was nominated Chairman,
PWWFInternationalTax ServicesPanel. In addition to
his daily activities as partnerof Price Waterhouse, Mr.
Hammer heads or has headed a great number of tax
committees. He is, among other things, currently
Chairman of the Tax Committee of the U.S. Council
for InternationalBusiness,of the Tax Committeeofthe
U.S. Business and Industry Advisory Committee to

. OECD and he is Vice Chairmanof the Fiscal Commit-
tee of the Business Industry Advisory Commitee to
OECD. Mr. Hammer has in the past presided over the
Tax Society of New York University, the U.S.A.
Branch of the InternationalFiscal Association and the
International Tax Association. He is a member of the
Investment Policy Advisory Committee of the U.S.7 Trade Representative, of the Steering Committee of
the Special Committee for U.S. Exports, of the Inter-
nationalTaxation Committeeof the WorldTrade Insti-

WELCOMEMR. HAMMER tute, of the Advisory Committee of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation, of the AICPA (he is a past Chair-

On 13 September 1985, after having been chosen Pres- man of its InternationalTax Committeeand of ts Task
ident-elect in 1984, Mr. Richard M. Hammer (age 55) Force on International Tax Policy), and of the New
was nominated President of IFA. Mr. Hammer York State SocietyofCPAs (he isapastChairmanofits
graduated from Harvard Graduate School of Business International Taxation Committee). IFA is proud to

Administrationin 1953 and joined Price Waterhouse in have a President with such vast experience in the inter-
1956. Within 10 years he was made partnerand was ap- national tax field who will undoubtedly contribute

pointed National Director of International Tax Ser- much to IFA's prestige in international tax circles.
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Some Highlightsfrom the Secretary
General's 1984-85AnnualReport News is welcomefromtheNationalBranchesabouttheir

workshops, bilateralmeetings, jointseminarsetc., since
Presentedat the this is forwarded to the International Bureau of Fiscal

London Congress 1985 Documentation, Amsterdam, for insertion in the IFA
News Column in the BULLETIN FOR INTERNA-
TIONALFISCALDOCUMENTATION.

IN GENERAL

The SecretaryGeneralpointsoutthat IFA is still a heal-
PERMANENTSCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

thy organisation so that membership fees could be re-

duced. A problem, however, is constitutedby the ever The Committee regrets to have lost two erninent col-
increasing registration fees for the annual congresses. leagues, Prof. Stan ey Surrey (U.S.A.)and Mr. S. Am-
IFA has now drafted a questionnaire which will be balavaner (Sri Lanka). Their untimely deaths are a

mailed to all IFA members (or a representativegroup great loss to IFA.

among them) to find out what delegates expect from Mr. Andr Gauthier (Canada) was appointed as a new

their congresses. It is hoped that the information ob- member.
tained will enable IFA to determine where there is The Committee developed further ways of improving
room for change and thus find ways to reduce or elimi- working sessions. Firstly, the procedureof nominating
nate unnecessaryfactorswhich are pushingup congress reserve speakers to the working;sessionswill be discon-
fees. tinued and it will be left to the iscussion leader to find

suitable speakers from the floor. Secondly, the voting
BUENOSAIRES CONGRESS on amendments to resolutions following the rules oi

procedureof the U.N. General Assemblywas found to

The 38th IFA Congresstookplace in September1984 in work well. However, the Committee found that sub-
Buenos Aires. It was one of the most successful IFA mitting of amendments in writing on the Friday after-

congresses and IFA is particularly indebted to Prof. noon 6efore the start of discussionson the resolutions

E.J. Reig, Dr. A.R. Lopez, Dr. A. Schindel and Dr. would further improve this procedure.
V.O 'Diaz whose efforts can hardly be overestimated.

With respect to Subject I -- Fiscalobstacles to the inter- EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE

national flow of capital between a parent and its sub-

sidiaryMr. J. Rebizo (Argentina) was the Chairman The Executive Committee reached unanimous agree-

of the Working Session, Prof. A. Fantozzi (Italy) the ment on a proposal to be made to the General Council

Discussion Leader, Prof. Dr. K. Vogel (Germany) the
and the General Assembly at the London Congress to
nominate the outgoing President, Mr. Max Laxan, an

General Reporter and Messrs. Humberto Petrei (Ar- HonoraryPresident o_- IFA.
gentina), G. Beatty (U.S.A.), C. Hall (Hong Kong)
and J.W.B. Westenburgen (the Netherlands)were the IFA will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 1988. In hon-

Panelists.
our of this event a jubilee book entitled lFA 1938 -

1988- The First Fifty Years will be written by Mr. W.
With- respect to Subject II -Social security contribu- Dirksen (the Netherlands),who is a retired tax expert
tionsasafiscalburdenonenterprisesengagedin interna- and historian. The ExecutiveCommitteeis also consid-
tional activities Mr. R. Asorey (Argentina) was the ering the publication of a booklet containing all past
Chairman of the Working Session, Mr. G.I. Herring resolutionsadopted by IFA.
(Australia) the DiscussionLeader, Prof. Dr. E.J. Reig
and Dr. J. Macn (Argentina) the General Reporters MEMBERSHIPFEES
and Messrs. B. Lessu (France), D. Horsley (Canada),
E. Gnazzo (Panama)and B. Villard (Sweden)were the For the year 1985 the contributionwas:

Panelists. USS 28 for individual members of National IFA

TheSeminaron Adjustmentsfor taxpurposes in highly Branches;
inflationaryeconomieswaschairedbyDr. A. Schindel USS 30 for direct individualmembersof IFA;
(Argentina)and the Panelistswere: Dr. Ivesda Gandra USS 70 for corporate members, both direct and Na-

Silva (Brazil), Mrs. Mlka Casanegra de Jantscher tional Branches.

(Chile; member of the IMF), Mr. A. Yoran (Israel), For 1986 no change is proposed.
Mr. Walter Rossi Bayardo (Uruguay) and Mr. G. Bal-
zarotti (Argentina). MITCHELLB. CARROLLPRIZE 1984

Mr. Charles Kalinijabo (Rwanda)won the Mitchell B.
NATIONALBRANCHES Carroll prize 1984 for this work: Le rle et la structure

At the Buenos Aires Congress a new Branch of Peru des impts au Rwanda (The role and the structure of

was recognised,which brings the total of IFA Branches taxes in Rwanda). An Honorable Mention was

to 35. IFA has now approximately 7,000 members. awarded to Mr. MohammedMarzak for his work. Le

Contacts were made with IFA members of Paraguay rgime fiscal des bnfices des socits franaises au

and Venezuelaand it is hoped that soon IFA Branches Maghreb(The tax treatmentof profitsof French com-

in these countries may be welcomed. panies in the Maghreb).
1 985 InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation
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LONDONCONGRESS1985 BRITISHBRANCH

At the time of writing the 1984-85 Annual Report, pre-
parations for the London Congress were nearing com- On 20 June 1985 the British Branch of IFA held its An-

pletion. The Congress venue is ln the Barbican Centre nual General Meetingduringwhich-the Chairman,Mr.

in the City of London. Hotelshave been reserved in the David Davidson, presented his report on the Branch's

West End. Delegates received free weekly tickets for activities over the past year. On 31 March 1985 mem-

the London Undergound so that transportation to the bership consisted of 351 individual and 121 corporate
CongressCentre will not be difficult. members and 29 more had joined snce that date. Eight

branch technical meetings had been held with atten-
The officers for the Congress: dance between 50 and 80. An extra meeting on China
Mr. J.S. Phillips and Mr. M. Collins (U.K.) are Gener- was arranged to complete the 1984/85 session. Five
al Reporters for Subject I - The assessmentandthe col- technical meetings had been held by the Manchester
lectionof tax from non-residents. Sub-Branch. About 20 Branch members attended the

Mr. W.S. Goodman (Canada) is the General Reporter 1984 Congress in Buenos Aires. With respect to the ac-

for Subject II - Internationaldouble taxationof inheri- tivities for 1985/86, dates for the first meetings the-

tancesandgifts. separateconsiderationofNationalReportsfor the New
York Congress-and for the WineTastinghave already

DiscussionLeadersare Mr. D. Tillinghast(U.S.A.) for been fixed for 23 September, 3 October, and 8
Subject I, and Mr. R. Koch-Nielsen (Denmark) for November respectively.
Subject II. Chairmenof the ResolutionsCommitteeare

Prof. Dr. G. Laule (Fed. Republic of Germany) and Topics suggested for technical meetings included Spain
Mr. G. Delorme (France) for Subject I and II, respec- and Gibraltar,developmentsin U.S. taxation-particu-
tively. larly on double taxation relief, the taxation of expat-

riates both coming to and leaving the U.K., Japan, the
Seminar A (Internationaltax problemsof charitiesand application of the Keith proposals particularly those-

other private institutions with similar tax treatment) is
on income tax, recent tax cases, and OECD documents

chaired by Mr. J.D.B. Oliver (U.K.) and Panelists are

Dr. K. Neuhoff (Fed. Republic of Germany), Mr. T.
on central cost allocation and treaty shopping. It was

suggested that during 1986/87 a joint seminar be held
Miyatake (Japan), Mr. A. Feder (U.S.A.) and Mr. M. wth another branch or branches.
Benoit (Canada). With respect to the election of Branch Committee
The U.K. Branches will be holding three further semi- Members and the appointment of officers the Chair-
nars: Seminar B will deal with: Interpretation of tax man explained that Mr. Harlow had resigned and that
treaties - conflicts caused by reference to internal law; under the transitionary rules of the election procedure
SeminarC will be onTaxaspectsofnew typesoffinanc- Messrs. Clarke, Davidson, Duncan, Gammie, Phillips
ing transactions, Seminar D will treat the subject of and Tapper retired at the meeting. The same six mem-
Recentchanges in U.K. CorporationTax- investments bers and Mr. Eric Tomsett were nominated to fill the
from and into the U.K.

seven vacancies and in the absence of other nomina-
tions the Chairman declared these members to be

FUTURE CONGRESSES elected to the Committee. He also told of the Commit-
1. New York Congress 1986 tee's intention to appoint Mr. Michael Smart, who had

The subjects for the New York Congress 1986 were agreed to join.
selected:

Subject I: Transfer of assets into and out of a taxing
jurisdiction(General ReporterMr. Y. Ker- CANADIANBRANCH

gall(France)). Meeting on tax treaties and international taxation;

Subject II: Currency fluctuations and international Report by Robert Couzin, Stikeman, Elliott, Toronto
double taxation (General Reporters: Mrs.
M. Burge and Mr. P. Farber (U.S.A.)). The Canadan Branch organized a Seminar held in Ot-

tawa on 14 May 1985. Over 100 Branch members at-
tended the day-longmeeting. Most speakers were gov-2. Brussels Congress 1987
ernment officials who provided a helpful and candid

The subjects for the Brussels Congress 1987 are: view of treaties and related matters from the official

Subject I: The concept of residentcorporations(Gen- perspective.
eral ReporterDr. J. Rivier (Switzerland)). The first paper was presented by Jean-Marc Dry,

Subject II: Tax problemsof liquidationofcorporations Chiefof the Tax TreatyGroup in the Departmentof Fi-

(companies) (General Reporter Prof. G. nance. Mr. Dry has been personally involved in the

van Fraayenhoven (Belgium) negotiationof many ofCanada's treaties, and discussed
the status of such negotiations. His paper served to up-
date participants regarding the situation of pending

3. AmsterdamCongress 1988 negotiations and included a detailed description of

Preliminarydiscussonswere held. some particular issues currently under consideration.
The prepared materials will enable participants to as-
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sess the current status of Canada's treaty network with Canadian tax system, while the DepartmentofFinance

great facility. is charged with formulation of policy and presentation
The next speaker, also from the Department of Fi- of tax changes. The first Revenuespeakerwas John A.

nance, was RonWilson, then actingChiefoftheCorpo- Calderwood, Director of the Tax Avoidance and

rate LegislationGroup. His presentationrelated not so Foreign Operations Division. He presented a com-

much to tax treaties but rather to varous technical is- prehensivepaper regardingcompetentauthorityprac-
sues arising out of the interaction of different tax sys- tice, which also dealt with the official views on ex-

terns. Sorne of these matters would, of course, arise in change of information provisions. Mr. Calderwood

the context of bilateral treaties. For example, Mr. Wil- summarizedthe procedureswhich are requiredto com-

son discussed at some length difficulties co-ordinating mence and carry out a competent authority considera-

the ACT system of the United Kingdom with rules in tion of a taxation matter arising in the treaty context,

Canadian law relatingparticularly to the calculationof and also described in some detail the actual experience
surplus of foreign affiliates. Treaty related issues in- of his Departmentin dealingwith such procedures. He

cluded difficulties regarding foreign tax credit in deal- summarized the types of settlements which have been

ing with high tax treaty partners or potential partners, reached, the attitude towards alternative remediesand

such as India, and the exemption system for distribu- gave some indication of the workload of his Depart-
tions from foreign affiliates which arises in respect of ment in this regard, both as to the numberof cases, the

treaty partners with special incentive legislation, such countries involved, and the nature of the issues. The

as Barbados. overall impression is that the competentauthorityprac-

Onesubjectofinteresttomanypractitionerswasthein-
tice is not greatly used, likelybecause the typesof issues
which would otherwisebe consideredare settledearlier

teraction of the various national systems for imputing in the administrativeprocess, that when it is used the
passive or other income of foreign affiliates. For some vast majorityof cases involve U.S.-Canada issues and
years, Canadian practitioners have grappled with the that the most common substantive matters which give
potential overlap of the U.S. subpartF rules and the rise to competent authority cases are imputed interest
Canadianversionunderthe acronymFAPI (foreignac- and transfer pricing.
crual property income). With the introductionof U.K.
rules to similareffect, althoughdesignedon yet another Finally, Carol J. Muirhead, Chef of Non-Resident

pattern, potential practical issues arise more often. As Business and Property Income in the Non-Corporate
weil, the U.K. system raises serious tax policy issues Rulings and PublicationsDirectorateand Keith Hard-

about how best to construct such an imputation ing of the Provincial and InternationalRelations Divi-

mechanism. sion of the Tax Policy Directorate,both of the Depart-
ment of National Revenue, provideda stimulatingpre-

The only non-governmental speaker was Joseph H. sentation in the form of a series of questions and
Guttentagof Arnold & Porter, Washington,D.C., and

answers. These questions had been submitted in ad-
a member of the U.S. Branch. Mr. Guttentag was in- vance to them. The organizersof the Seminarhad sol-
vited to address the Canadian Branch on matters of icited and received questions from a number of mem-
concern to them in the U.S. approach to tax treaties bers of the Canadian Branch. Indeed, such questions
arisiog in particularout of certain recent U.S. revenue were also provided to other participantswho replied to
rulings relating to Netherlands Antilles finance com- them in the course of the Seminar. In the case of Miss
panies. Those rulings n effect disregard the finance Muirhead and Mr. Harding, the questions related to

companies in certain cases for purposesof applying the specific problems in tax treaty interpretation. Most of
U.S.-NetherlandsAntilles treaty. In light of the signif- the questions went to the recent Canada-U.S. treaty.
icant intercourse between Canada and the United Some were highly technical while others were moe

States, and the use ofcertainfavouredinvestmenthold- general in scope. Subjects ranged from the administra-
ing structures, there has been concern as to how these tive withholdingrequirementsin Canada to various in-
rulingscould affect the U.S. taxationofvarious typesof come characterizationissues, treatment of tax exempt
distributions. For example, could the new attitude af- institutions under certain treaty provisions and a
fect the paymentofdividendsorinterestbya U.S. com- number of definitional problems which have arisen in
pany to a Netherlands holding or finance company interpretingCanada's treaties.
which is in turn owned by a Canadian parent It does
seem clear that the IRS will seek to extend the ambit of Certain prepared remarks and outlines as well as some

these rulings to other treaties and other transactions. of the question and answer material has been distri-

However, the precise scope of the policy is yet to be buted to those members of the Canadian Branch who

seen. Generally, it appears that various back-to-back registered for the Seminar. This material plus certain

equity/loanstructurescould be subject to challenge on other portions of the proceedingsnot yet availablewill

this basis. be published in book form later this year and distri-
buted free of charge to all members of the Canadian

In addition to presentinghis own paper, Mr. Guttentag Branch. OtherIFA memberswho are interestedin pur-
was a most valuablecommentatoron the several Cana- chasing the booklet should correspondwith the Secre-
dian papers, providing an outside perspective for tary of the Canadian Branch, Mr. Helmut Birk, c/o
membersof the Canadian Branch. Thorne, Riddell & Co., 630 Dorchester Blvd. West,

In the afternoon, speakers were invited from the De- Montreal, Quebec, H3B 1S6.

partment of National Revenue which administers the
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annotated text of the Estate Duty Statute. Hong Kong, Business International Asia/Pacific pp , 240 AS.

(B. 56.627) Ltd. [1111-1119Mount ParkerHouse, Cityplaza, Source book containing the texts of the most

Taikoo Shing],1983.211pp importantAustrianeconomic,businessandtrade

(B. 56.617) laws, effective as per 6 February 1985.
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1984. 1124 pp. pp.,215 AS.

Annotated text of Secs. 139-234 of the Indian TAXATION IN EUROPE 1985. Sixteenth revised and supplementedguide to

IncomeTax Act 1961 as amended,in Volume4 of London, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 1985.240pp various aspects concerning the computationof

a commentaryon the Income-tax Act. Revised 1985 edition of informationon income social security premiums,wage tax and payroll

(B.56.624) taxationand net wealthand consumptiontaxesas tax.

of 1 January 1985. Twenty-threecountries are (B. 106.097)
SAMPATH IYENGAR,A.C. covered, with supplementaryinformationin

The Law of Income Tax. appendicescovering withholdingtax rates on

A commentaryon the Income-tax Act, 1961. dividends, interest and royaltiesas well as
WEILER, Franz.
Steuerlich richtig planen.

Seventh edition. Volume Five, Sections235 to summariesofother Europeancountries'national

end. tax systems (Eastern Europe).
5. neu berarbeiteteAuflage.

Allahabad, Bharat PublishingHouse [address (B. 106.287) Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1985. 142
180 AS.

see above], 1985. 416 pp.
pp.,

on tax
Annotated text of Secs. 235 to end of the Indian GUIDETO EUROPEAN Monograph planning in Austria.

The author discusses such questions as the legal
Income-tax Act 1961 as amnded, and section- corporate taxes. Seventh edition.

wise commentary. London, Arthur Anderson & Co., 1985, 82 pp.
form of enterprises, tax allowance in the case of

(B. 56.614) Comparativeoutline, per country, of the mergers,possibilitiestoinfluenceprofit taxation,

corporate income tax and double taxation depreciation,investmentallowancesand other
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The Gift Tax Act, 1958 and The Gift Tax Rules, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, (B. 106.247)

1958 with explanatorynotes and statementof Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

principles derived from Indian and foreign Turkey, the United Kingdom. GOLDBERG,Julie.

decisions. Second edition. (B. 106.257) The Austrian Law on Companieswith Limited

Madras, Company Law Institute of India Private Liability
Ltd. [88 ThyagarayaRod, Madras 600 017], TAXATIONAND SOCIALSECURITY. Recht-Wirtschaft-Aussenhandel.Band 7.

1985. 442 pp. Europe. 1985 edition. Vienna, Manzsche Verlags- und

(B. 56.625) 'London, The Economist Publications [40 Duke Universittsbuchhandlung,1984.122 pp

Street, London WlA 1 DW], 1985. 190 pp English translationof the Austrian Law on

SINHA, R.K. Survey, per country, of individual income tax,
limited liability companies.

Fiscal policy for developingcountries. capital gainstax,net wealth tax, death duties and (B. 106.151)
NewDelhi, South Asian PublishersPvt. Ltd. [36, social security Countriescovered are: Austria,
Netaji SubhashMarg, Daryaganj,New Delhi 110 Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, STEPAN, Adolf; ZECHNER,Josef.
002], 1983. 158 pp Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Arbeitsbuch Peter Swoboda's
General study on fiscal policy for developing Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,

zu

countrieswith reference to thesituationin India. Switzerlandand the United Kingdom.
Kostenrechnungund Preispolitik.2. verbesserte

(B. 56.623) (B. 106.231)
Auflage.
Schriftenreiheder Steuer-und Wirtschaftskartei,
No. 14a.

CHAKRAVARTI,K.P. Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1985. 99

Criminal major acts. Austria pp., 170 AS.

AnnotatingCriminal ProcedureCode 1973, Second updated edition of a book containing
Indian Penal Code 1860 and Indian EvidenceAct KODEX DES STERREICHISCHENRECHTS. problemsdealing with cost accountingand

1872alongwith State Amendmentswith Tableof Steuerrecht. Stand 1.2.1985.7. Auflage. pricing policy, including many practical
Cases and Subject-Index. Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1985. 540 examples.
Calcutta, Eastern Law House [54 Ganesh pp., 190 AS. (B. 106.154)
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Belgium Bibliothquede sciencefinancire.Tome XXI. SORG, Martin H

Paris, Librairie Gnralede Droit et de Die Familienstiftung.
TOURNICOURT,R.; SABLON, S. Jurisprudence, 1985.654 pp , 290 Ffr. Wesen, Probleme,Gestaltungsvorschlgefrdie
Fiscolex 1985. Monographon advance ruling procedure with Praxis.
Wetboek van de Inkomstenbelastingenmet the tax authorities includinga discussion of Baden-Baden,NomosVerlagsgesellschaft,1984.

uitvoeringsbesluitenen bijzonderewetgeving. advance appeals. 277 pp.,65 DM.

Antwerp, Kluwer, 1985.645 pp., 1980 Bfr. (B. 106.255) Book discussing the essential aspects of family
Text of the Belgian Income Tax Code and foundationsunderGermanlaw and the problens
implementingregulationsas applicable to the related thereto. The author also gives a number
assessment year 1985. of solutions for these problems which are

(B. 106.163) workable in practce.
German Federal Republic (B. 106.202)

HINNEKENS, Luc.

DeterritorialiteitvandeBelgischebelastingenin SINN, Hans-Werner. CURTIUS-HARTUNG,R.; HERZIG.
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Brussels, CED-Samsom,1985. 199 pp Study of the theoretical aspects of the influence Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt, 1985.385
The concept of territorialityunder Belgian tax and effectsoftaxationon various formsofcapital pp.,78 DM.
law in general, and with respect to income in investment and financial planningof enterprises. Tax Adviser's Yearbook 1984/1985 and report of

particular. The author also discusses the role of taxation in the 36th Meetingof Federal Tax Lawyers in
(B. 106.162) the international flow of capital and gives a Cologne, 5-7 November 1984. It contains 15

number of proposais fortax reform in this presentationson different subjects, such as the
respect. influence of SupremeTax Court decisions on tax

Common Market (EEC) (B. 106.132) legislation,exchange of information and the EC
Directive on mutual assistance.

REPERTORIUMOPDEGELDENDE TIPKE, Klaus. (B. 106.071)
gemeenschapswetgevingen op andere besluiten Steuerrecht.

van de instellingen van de Gemeenschap. Ein systematischerGrundriss. 10. vllig DIE VERANLAGUNGZUR
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Brussels, EuropeanCommunity, 1985.691 + 135 lOth revised edition of a book containinga Anlagen, Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze,

comprehensivedescription of the tax law of the Stichwortverzeichnis.Pp
Sixth edition of source book concerning the Federal Republic of Germany. The concepts are Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985.753 pp 29 DM.,

current community legislation and other systematicallypresentedin theoryandasapplied Annual guide containing the text of the

directives from the institutionsof the European in practice. Corporate Income Tax Law, the Regulatory
Communities,in two volumes. Volume Icontains (B. 106.197) Ordinance to the Corporate Income Tax Law,
material per subject including taxes. Volume II case law and other relevant material for the 1984
contains a chronologicaland alphabetical index. AKTUELLESTEUERTEXTE1985. tax assessment year.
The material is up to date as of I January 1985. EStG-EStDV-LStDV,KStG, KStDV, BewG, (B. 106.2241
(B. 106.186) ErbStG, GewStG, GewStDV, UStG, UStDV,

AO, Einkommensteuer-Tabellen.Stand I. BOCHUM, Sitz.
Januar 1985. Jahrbuch der Fachanwltefr Stcuerrecht 1984/COMMISSIONREPORTTOTHE Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1985.722 pp 14.80 1985.,

Council on the authorizationconditionsof the DM Herne/Berlin,Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe,First Council Directive of 12 December 1977 on Book containing the texts of the most important 1985.572 pp.,82 DM.
the coordinationof laws, regulationsand German tax lawsasapplicableforthe year 1985. Book containingthe lectures of the 35th meetingadministrativeprovisionsrelating to the taking (B. 106.152) of German tax experts in Wiesbaden from 14 to
up and pursuit of the business of credit 16 May 1984.
institutions. EBERLE, Rudolf. The mainsubjectsof the meeting included: TaxBrussels, Commissionof the European Besteuerungund Finanzvermgen. secrecy, exchange of informationand theCommunities, 1985.19 pp Europische Hochschulschriften.Reihe V. Vol. obligation toco-operate;Turnovertaxaspectsof(B. 106.206) 592. real property transactions;Losses; Hidden profit

Bern, Peter Lang, 1985. 327 pp. distributionswith respect to affiliatedcompanies.
Denmark Studyoftheeffectsoftaxationon the acquisition (B. 106.110)

of propertyand financial means, as well asthe
Moms. disposal thereof. HANDBUCHZUR HAUPTFESTSTELLUNGAfgiftsvejledning1985. (B. 106.153) der Einheitswertedes Grundvermgens1964.Copenhagen, Inland Revenue, 1985.67 pp 8. neubearbeiteteAuflage.Official general guidelinesconcerning the FICHTELMANN,Helmar. Schriften des Deutschen wissenschaftlichen
application of value-added tax. Betriebsaufspaltungim Steuerrecht. 5. Auflage. Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberaterund
(B. 106.2681 Cologne, Peter Deubner Verlag, 1985. 178 pp., Steuerbevollmchtigene.v.

48 DM. Munich, VerlagC.H. Beck, 1983. 466 pp., 57.50SE'Iq'ING UP IN DENMARK. Fifth edition of a study which representsa more DM.
Copenhagen,Copenhagen Handelsbank [2, practical approach to the Betriebsaufspaltung Revised handbookcontaining informationandHolmens Kanal DK-1091, Copenhagen],1985. (splitting up of an enterprise into one company statutes for the determinationof the assessed43 pp which possesses the fixed assets and another value of real estate for purposesof propertyA businesssurvey of economic, legal and company which runs the current activities). It is taxes.financial aspects of foreign investment in mainly based upon the decisions of the West (B. 106.130)Denmark. German Supreme Tax Court.
(B. 106.317) (B. 106.192) DIE LOHNSTEUERFUR 1985.

Einkommensteuergesetz,Lohnsteuer,France EINKOMMENSTEUERGESETZ(EStG). Durchfhrungsverordnung,Richtlinien,
Freiburg. Rudolf Haufe Verlag, 1984.178 pp. Rechtsprechung,Anweisungen,Anlagen..NOEL, Gilles. Text of the Individual Income Tax Law effectve Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985. 1051 pp., 49

La rclamationpralable devant le service des for the assessment year 1984. DM.
impts. (B. I(16.11I) Annual guide containing the text of the Wage
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Tax Law, the RegulatoryOrdinanceto the Wage Anlagen, Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze, Italian individual and corporate income taxes,
Tax Law, case law and other relevantmaterial for Stichwortverzeichnis. death dutes and indirect taxes.
the 1985 tax assessmentyear. Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag,1985. 339 pp., 26 DM. (B. 106.204)
(B. 106.181) Annual guide containing the text of the Business

Tax Law, the RegulatoryOrdinance to the OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. .

DIE VERANLAGUNGZUR BusinessTax Law, case law and other relevant Italy
Einkommensteuerfr 1984. material for the 1984 tax assessmentyear. Paris, Organisation for EconomicCooperation
Einkommensteuergesetz, (B. 106.227) and Development, 1985. 75 pp.
Durchfhrungsverordnung,Richtlinien, (B. 106.230)
Anlagen, Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze, DIE VERANLAGUNG1984
Tabelle, Stichwortverzeichnis. Aussensteuerrecht.Steuerinlndermit

Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985. 1405 pp., 42 Auslandsbeziehungen.Steuerauslndermit Netherlands
DM. Inlandsbeziehungen.
Annual guide for purposesof filing individual Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985. 115l pp.,59 VAN SOEST, A.J.
income tax return for 1984 assessment year. DM. Voor- en nadelen van de fiscale eenheid bij
Relevant text of statutes is appended. Practical guide to tax aspects for Germans bedrijfsopvolging
(B. 106.228) obtaining income from or owning property Deventer, FED, 1984. 54 pp., 14.75 Dfl.

abroadas well as for foreignersobtainingincome Monographon the pros and cons of taxation as a
SCHULZEZUR WIESCHE,Dieter. from or owning property in Germany, including fiscal unityin the case ofcontinuityola business.
Betriebsverusserung,Gesellschafterwechsel the text of the Foreign Tax Law, and other (B. 106.250)
und Betriebsaufgabeim Steuerrecht. relevant statutes.
Unter besondererBercksichtigungder (B. 106.226) VAN DER HEIJDE,M.
freiberuflichenPraxis. 2. Auflage. De land- en tuinbouwin de BTW.
Cologne, Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1985. 179 DIE VERANLAGUNG1984/85. Fiscale brochure FED. Derde druk.
pp., 58 DM. Praktiker-Handbuchdes allgemeinenSteuer- Deventer, FED, 1984. 78 pp., 24.50 Dfl.
Book discussing the tax consequencesof und Verfahrensrechts.Abgabenordnung, Third edition of monographon value added tax

terminatinga business, the sale of a business and Finanzgerichtsordnung,Nebengesetze, imposed in the agricultural sector.
the change of partners in a business and the Verwaltungsregelungen,Rechtsprechungen, (B. 106.242)
possibilities to reduce or defer the tax due as a Stichwortverzeichnis.
result thereof. The author also discusses the tax Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985. 1400 pp., 89 VAN WET NAAR RECHT.
consequencesofgivingupa professionalpractice. DM. Opstellen aangebodenaan Prof. mr. J.P.
(B. 106.131) Practicalguide to the general aspects of fiscal Scheltens.

procedures, includingcourt procedures,as Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 292 pp.
NEUORIENTIRUNGBEI DER applicable for 1984/1985. Festschriftcontainingessaysonvariousaspectsof
Besteuerungder Personengesellschaften. (B. 106.229) Dutch taxationentitled Fromstatutes to law
Vortrgeund Podiumsdiskussionsbeim IDW- presented to Prof. J.P. Scheltenson his
Seminar am 13.12.1984 in Dsseldorf. HANDBUCH-GESAMTBAND. retirement as Professor in Tax Law at Leyden
Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985. 176 pp., 38 DM. Schriften des deutschen wissenschaftlichen University
Book containinga number of lectures and Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberaterund (B. 106.198)
debateson the new tax positionof partnershipsin Steuerbevollmchtigtene.v.

the Federal Republicof Germany after the Mnich,VelagC.H. Beck, 1983. 466pp.,78DM. LUGT, F.H.
fundamentaldecision of the SupremeTax Court Handbookon the 1983 main assessmentof the Inleiding tot de Wet investeringsrekening.
of 25 June 1984. net worth tax and the determinationof the 1984 Fiscale Studieserie No. 24.
(B. 105.932) assessed value of real property. Deventer, FED, 1985. 199 pp., 45 Dfl.

(B. 106.129) Introduction to the InvestmentLaw.
DIE VERANLAGUNGZUR (B. 106.194)
Umsazsteuerfr 1984/85. PFLEGER,Gnter.
Umsatzsteuergesetz, Die neue Praxis der Bilanzpolitik.
Durchfhrungsverordnung,Anlagen, Freiburg im Breisgau, RudofHaufe Verlag, UITSPRAAKVAN HET GERECHTSHOF

Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze, 1984. 460 pp., 69 DM. te 's Gravenhagebetreffendede inhoudingvan

Stichwortverzeichnis,Richtlinien. Book containinga systematicdiscussionof loonbelastingop ouderdomspensioen.
Dsseldorf, IDW-Verlag, 1985.1180pp., 49 alternativesandstrategiesrelatingtothedrawing The Hague, Court of Justice, 1984.15 pp
DM. of the balance sheet, arranged balance Decision of the Court of Justice concerning tax

up per
Annual guide for purposesof filing the turnover sheet item and with many examples. on social security.
tax return for 1984/1985 assessment years. (B. 106.013) (B. 106.207)
Relevant text of statutes is appended.
(B. 106.180) PILTZ, DetlevJrgen. FINANCIEELMEMO.

Teilwertabschreibungenauf Beteilligungenan
Deventer, Kluwer, 1985. 89

GLASHOFF,Hinrich; Kapitalgesellschafte.Heft 123. pp
Informationon financial and economic matters,

MIELERT,Bernhard; METZNER,Joachim; Bonn, InstitutFinanzenund Steuern [Postfach includingpostal rates, taxation, public notarySTENGER, Karl-Erich. 1808, 5300 Bonn 1], 1985. 141 pp., 29 DM.
fees, minimum

Zollwertund Lizenzgebhrenbei der Monographdiscussing the tax consequencesof wages, etc.

Wareneinfuhr. the valuationat the lowergoing-concernvalueon
(B. 106.308)

Taschenkommentaredes Betriebs-beraters. participationsin companies. The author also

Heidelberg, VerlagsgesellschaftRecht und deals with these aspects in a number of special OPHEIKENS,L.; DE GROOT, H.C.
Wirtschaft, 1984. 199 pp., 48 DM. cases such as the set-up of companies, Schematischoverzicht van de sociale
Monographdiscussingthe importanceof patent liquidations,group taxation. verzekeringswetten.50e druk.
royalties for the computationof the customs (B. 106.146) Deventer, Kluwer, 1985.16pp
value in the case of importationof goods. The Systematicsummaryof the social insurance laws
authors discuss the new license ordinanceof the in effect on 1 July 1985.
EC Commissionand the importance thereof for Italy (B. 106.313)
Gernan customs law and tax law.

(B. 106.015) STEUERN IM AUSLAND
Italien. Eidg. Steuerverwaltung.Abt. Statistik JAARVERSLAGBELASTINGDIENST1984.

DIE VERANLAGUNGZUR und Dokumentation. The Hague, GovernmentPrinter, 1985. 80 pp.
Gewerbesteuerfr 1984. Gewerbesteuergesetz, Loose-leafpublication(newedition) in the series Annual reportof the tax administrationfor 1984,

Durchfhrungsverordnung,Richtlinien, Steuernim Ausland(TaxesAbroad)dealingwith (B. 106.232)
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,

Norway HOMER, Arnold; BURROWS,Rita; BLAND, David.

GRAVESTOCK,Peter. U.K. Oil taxation.

REVISEDDOUBLETAXATION Taxwise Taxation Workbook No. 1 1984/85. London, Oyez Longman Ltd., 1984. 224 pp
CONVENTION. Income Tax, CorporationTax, Capital Gains Monographon U.K. oil taxation stating the law

London', Inland Revenue, 1985.56 pp. Tax as on 1 November 1984.

This draft Conventionbetween the United Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo. Ltd., 1985. 360 (B. 106.292)
Kingdom and Norway has been agreed at official pp., £ 12.95.
level but has yet to be formally signed by both A selection of taxation examples taken from GUIDETOU.K.CORPORATIONTAX.

Governmentsand approved by their examination papers of professional accountancy 3rd edition.
Parliaments. bodies and the Institute of Taxation, complete London, Arthur Andersen & Co., 1985.60 pp

(B. 106.171) with annotated solutions. (B. 106.208)
(B. 106.233)

Spain EASTAWAY,Nigel; GARLICK, David.

HOMER, Arnold; BURROWS, Rita. Rowland Nevill's A-Z of Tax Planning.
PROYECTODE LEY SOBRE Tolley's Tax Guide 1984/85. Oxford, ESC PublishingLtd. [25 Beaumont

el regimen fiscal de determinadosactivos Second edition. Street, Oxford OX1 2 NP] 1984. 267 pp

financieros. Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo., 1984. 351 pp., Introduction to tax planning (with examples),
Madrid, Ministry of Finance, 1984. 15 pp. £11.95. persubject,e.g.husbandandwife, partnerships.
(photocopies). This tax guide gives the position for the tax year etc., stating the law as on 1 March 1984. The

Bill for a Law on certain bearer securities. 1984/85 with reference to all legislation, supplementupdates the law as on I November

(B. 106.211) statementsof practice and other relevant 1984.
information. (B. 106.293)

TRIBUTACINDE LOS ACTIVOS (B. 106.237)
financieros. REVISED DOUBLETAXATION

Madrid, Ministryof Finance, 1984. 17 pp. SAUNDERS, Glyn; WAREHAM,Robert; Convention United Kingdom- Norway.
(photocopies). NOAKES, Patrick; SCOLLEN,Jane; London, Inland Revenue, 1985.56 pp.
Tax treatment of bearer securities. BOULDING,John. This draft Conventionhas been agreed at official

(B. 106.212) Tolley'sTax Planning 1985. level but has yet to be formally signed by both

Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo., 1985.911 pp ,
Governmentsand approved by Parliament.

ANTEPROYECTODE LEY £ 25. (B. 106.171)
de represin del fraude fiscal. A practical guide to tax planning, including the

Madrid, Ministry of EconomicAffairs, 1984. 39 legislation and relevant case law to 1 December DAVIS, Evan, DILNOT, Andrew;

pp. (photocopies). 1984. HAMMOND,Elizabeth; KAY, John;
Draft of the Bill for a Law on repression of fiscal (B. 106.235) MORRIS, Nick.

fraud. 1985 benefit reviews: the effectsofthe proposals.
(B. 106.210) ATKINSON,Brian. London,The Institute for Fiscal Studies[180/182

Controlled foreign companies. Tottenham Court Road, London Wl P 9LE],
Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo. Ltd., 1984.150 1985. 29 pp

Sweden PP ,£11.95. Subjects reviewed are benefits for the poor and

AguidetoU.K. taxliabilitiesinrespectofprofits. State earnings-relatedpensions.
THE REVISEDFINANCE BILL 1985. (B. 106.234) (B. 106.291)
Stockholm,The Ministry of Finance [S-103 33 EIGHTH REPORTFROM THE
Stockholm], 1985.38pp HARVEY, Eric L. Treasuryand Civil Service Committee.
Outlineofthe Revised Budget Statements,which

Tolley's Income Tax 1984-85. Session 1984-85.
is part of the SupplementaryBudget Bill. 69th edition. The 1985 Budget.(B. 106.209) Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo., 1984. 535 pp., London, Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1985.

£ 12.95. 134 pp., £ 9.90.
OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. A comprehensivedetailed guide to income tax Togetherwith the proceedingsofthe Committee,
Sweden. includingthelegislationandrelevantcaselaw to 1 the Minutes of Evidence and Appendices.
Paris, Organisation for EconomicCooperation August 1984. (B. 106.244)
and Development, 1985. 82 pp (B. 106.236)
(B. 106.187)

HOMER, Arnold; BURROWS, Rita; INTERNATIONALGRAVESTOCK,Peter.

United Kingdom
TaxwiseTaxation Workbook No. 2. 1984/85.
Capital TransferTx, DevelopmentLand Tax,
Value AddedTax, Interactionof Taxes. International

BRAMWELL, Richard; Croydon, Tolley PublishingCo. Ltd., 1985. 320
IVORY, Thomas; BRANNAN,Guy; pp.,£9.95. INTERNATIONALTAX SUMMARIES
SHERRY, Michael. A selectionofexampleswith solutions taken from 1985.
Taxation of companiesand company examinationpapers of professional bodies and A guide for planningand decisions.
reconstructons. the Institute of Taxation, etc. Coopers & Lybrand InternationalTax Network.
Third edition. (B. 106.233a) Jon D. Jacobs. Editor.
London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1985. 504 pp New York, The Roland Press [605 Third Avenue,
Revised and expandededition. JAFFER,S.M.; MORRIS, C.N. + New York, NY lOl 58], 1985.1013pp
(B. 106.190) Sunday tradingand employment. The 1985 edition describes,comparatively, the

London,The Institute for Fiscal Studies[180/182 tax systems of 99 countries and territories.
CHAPMAN,A..L. Tottenham Court Road, London Wl P 9LE], (B. 106.289)
Tolley'sTaxPlanningSupplement.Sx additional 1985.19 pp
chaptersof practical advice.. (B. 106.246) ENGELSCHALK,Michael; FLICK, Hans;
Croydon, Tolley PublishngCo. Ltd., 1984. 170 GNAZZO, Edison; MENCK, Thomas;
pp.,£10.00. STARKIE,David; THOMPSON, David. PIEDRABUENA,Enrique; VALDES
Supplement to bring six chapters up to date to PrivatisingLondon'sairports. COSTA, Ramn.
include relevant provisionsof the Finance Act London,The Institute for Fiscal Studies [address Steuern auf auslndische Einknfte.
1984 and other changes to 31 July 1984. see above], 1985.108 pp MnchenerSchriften zum Internationalen
(B. 106.238) (B. 106.245) Steuerrecht. Heft 7.
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Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1985. 146 pp., 68 Japan, Korea (Rep.), including tax treaties. the preparationof tax returnsand assessmentsof

DM. (B. 106.256) the business income tax and the net wealth tax.

Comparativeanalysis of the tax treatmentof (B. 18.351.)
foreign-source income in the major developed DISCLOSURETO THE
countriesand in Latin Americancountries, as tax authoritiesat home and abroad.
well as debates on this subject (with emphasison United States- Netherlands- Switzerland-

the importanceof the territorialityprinciple)at a United Kingdom. MIDDLEEAST
symposium held in 1983 in Munich. A twodayconference20and21 March 1985,The
(B. 106.012) MarriottHotel, Amsterdam,The Netherlands.

London, Business Research International [57-61 Bahrain
1985 INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE MortimerStreet, London WlN 7 TD], 1985.
on InsuranceTaxation. Montreux Palace Hotel, Proceedingsand workingpapers of the S'IMPLANTERDANS LES PAYS ARABES.
Montreux, Switzerland, 1-3 July 1985. conference. Arabie Saoudite,'Koweit,Emirats Arabes Unis,
Avon, The Hartford Institute on Insurance (B. 106.121) Bahrein.
Taxation [P.O. Box 845, Avon, Connecticut
06001],1985. THE EUROPAYEARBOOK1985.

Paris, EditionsTechniquesProfessionnelles[31,
Avenue Pierre 1c'deSerbie, 75784 ParisCEDEX

Workingpapers by various speakers, A World Survey. Volume I. Part One: 16], 1985. 67
proceedingsand participants' list. Articles International Organizations.Part Two: Europe.

pp.
Investment in Arab countries (including

include: InternationalTax Aspects of the Swiss Part Three: Afghanistan-Burundi.
Insurance Industry, by Max B. Ludwig; SurveY London, Europa PublicationsLtd. [18 Bedford

company law, taxation): Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

of Tax Systems: (1I) Italy and Japan, by Fabio Square, London WC1B 3 JN], 1985. 1368 pp.,
Greco and Shuichi Sasaki; The Pacific Rim - a £.116.

(B. 56.615)

growing insurance market, by LawrenceS. VolumeOne deals with international
Doyle. A separate supplement(1985 Survey of organizations,thecountriesofEurope (including

BLUMEREAU,Jehan-Eric.
Le droit de l'entrepriseen Egypte.

Taxation Rules) contains further contributions. the U.S.S.R. and Turkey) and countriesoutside Guide juridique, fiscal et social.
(B. 106.295/4) Europe arranged alphabeticallyfrom Paris, EditionsTechniquesProfessionnelles[31,

Afghanistan to Burundi. AvenuePierre 1 c'de Serbie,75784 ParisCEDEX
EXECUTIVESON THE MOVE. (B. 106.249) 16], 1984. 211 370 Ffr.
Tax implications.

pp.,
This publicationdeals with investment law,

London, Binder Hamlyn, 1985.191 pp THOMAS,Charles H.

Monographexamining the national tax systems Legal lexicon of taxation.
company law, business law, customs, labour law
and connected regulations, including taxation of

of 21 countries from the point of view of the Abingdon, ProfessionalBooks [46 Milton companiesand individuals.
visitingexecutive.In addition,certaindouble tax TradingEstate, Abingdon, Oxon OX 14 4 SY], (B. 13.283)
agreementshave been reckoned with. 1981. 139 pp.
Countriescovered are Australia, Canada, Glossaryof legal taxation terms.

Austria, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, (B. 106.196) Kuwait
Switzerland, Kenya, Mexico, U.S.A. and the
membercountriesof the European OECD ECONOMICOUTLOOK.
Communities. No. 37. S'IMPLANTERDANS LES PAYS ARABES.

(B. 106.286) Paris, Organisation for EconomicCooperation Arabie Saoudite, Koweit, Emirats Arabes Unis,

and Development, 1985. 169 pp
Bahrein.

EXECUTIVECOMPENSATION (B. 106.185) Paris, Editions TechniquesProfessionnelles[31,
International. AvenuePierre 1 deSerbe, 75784 ParisCEDEX

New York, Business International, 1985. 131 pp., SAUNDERS,Peter; KLAU, Friedrich. 16], 1985.67 pp

$ 250.00. The role of the public sector.
Investment in Arab countries (including

Overviewofworld-wideexecutivecompensation Causes and consequencesof the growth of company law, taxation): Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi

and country by country executive compensation Government. Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

data of importantcountries for business OECD EconomicStudies No. 4/Spring 1985. (B. 56.615)
purposes. Paris, Organization for EconomicCooperation
(B. 106.290) and Development, 1985. 239 pp., £ 7.50.

(B. 106.243) Saudi Arabia
KIRZNER,Eric F.;
DICKINSON,John R. S'IMPLANTERDANS LES PAYS ARABES.
Guide to international investing. Arabie Saoudite, Koweit, Emirats Arabes Unis,
Don Mills, CCH Canadian Ltd., 1985. LATIN AMERICA
Loose-leafpublication providing informationon

Bahrein.

where and how to take advantageof international
Paris, EditionsTechniquesProfessionnelles[31,

CEDEX
investmentopportunitiesin money markets.

AvenuePierre le'de Serbie,75784 Paris

(B. 106.323) Ecuador
16], 1985. 67 pp.
Investment in Arab countries (including

law, taxation): Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi
KNOESTER,Anthonie; TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE.

company
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

VAN SINDEREN,Jarig. Ecuador. (B. 56.615)
Money, the balance of payments and economic New York, Touche Ross International [address
policy see above], 1984. 18 pp
The Hague, Ministry of EconomicAffairs, 1985. (B. 18.353)
26 pp. United Arab Emirates
(B. 106.275)

Uruguay S'IMPLANTERDANS LES PAYS ARABES.
TAX UIDE INTERNATIONAL. Arabie Saoudite, Koweit, Emirats Arabes Unis,
Withholdingtax rates between major trading CUARNIERI, Ildefonso Fernndez; Bahrein.
nations. 1985/86 edition. HEIMAN,Claudio; MONTONE, Luis. Paris, EditionsTechniquesProfessionnelles[31,
New York, Touche Ross International [One Iric y Patrimonio. AvenuePierre 1c, de Serbie,76784 ParisCEDEX
World Trade Center, Suite 9300, New York, NY Manual de procedimientoy con'sulta. 16], 1985. 67 pp.
10048], 1985,85 pp Montevideo, Facultadde Ciencias Econmicasy Investment in Arab countries (including
Countriescovered are Australia, Austria, de Administracinde la Universidadde la company law, taxation): Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi

Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Repblica, 1985. 124 pp. Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

France, Germany, Greece, India, Ireland, Italy, List of practical questions and answers related to (B 56.615)
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THE NEW CANADA-UNITEDSTATES New York, Deloitte Haskins & Seils, 1985. 105

NORTHAMERICA tax treaty. Pp
Impact on individuals. (B. 106.183)
Montreal,Coopers & Lybrand [address, see

Canada above], 1985. 47 pp. BISCHEL,Jon E.;
Provisionsof the new tax treaty between Canada FEINSCHREIBER,Robert.

SPECIALRELEASE. and the United States affecting individualsonly. Fundamentalsof international taxation.

Notice of Ways and Means Motion relating to (B. 106.134) Second edition.

Income Tax (Draft Technical Amendments)and New York, PractisingLaw Institute. 1985. 542

Departmentof Finance Technical Notes. YELLE, Andr. pp., $ 70.

Don Mills, Richard de Boo, 1985. 168 pp
Income Tax References. Second revised edition of textbook providinga

(B. 106.178) Rfrences la loi de l'impt sur le revenu. comprehensiveoverviewof the UnitedStates tax

Don Mills, Richard de Boo, 1985. laws that affect international business, including
TAX GUIDE FOR CHARITIES. Loose-leafsource book isting documentson international trade, investment, and finance.

An explanationof the income tax rules pertaining income tax matters published between 1972 and (B. 105.988)
to registeredcharitableorganizationsand 1982.

foundations. (B. 106.179) STEUERN IM AUSLAND.

Montreal,Coopers& Lybrand [630 Dorchester USA.

Boulevard West, Montreal, Quebec H3B 1W5], COUZIN, Robert A.; DURAND, Ronald K. Bern, Eidg. Steuerverwaltung[addresssee

1985.20 pp
Business operations in Canada - Regulationand above].

(B. 106.164) choice of entity. Loose-leafpublication in the new series Steuern
Washington,The Bureau of National Affairs, im Ausland (Taxes abroad) prepared by the

SHERMAN,H. Arnold; SHERMAN.Jeffrey D. 1985. 148 pp Federal Tax Administrationof Switzerland,

Migration- Canada. Portfolio in the Foreign Income series dealing providingan outline of the taxes in the U.S.A.

A guide to tax, legal and other implicationsof withmattersotherthanincometaxation,covered (B. 106.119)
comng to, investing in and leavng Canada. in a separate portfolio.ThisPortfolio deals with

Deventer, Kluwer, 1985.360 pp., 180 Dfl. forms of business organizationunder Canadian INTERNALREVENUECUMULATIVE
(B. 106.188) law, foreign investment rules, anti-trust Bulletin 1984-3.

egislation and immigration regulations. Volume 2. Committee Reports.
CANADATAX CASES. (B. 106.159) Public Law 98-369. Deficit Reduction Act of
1984. 1984.
JudgmentsofSupremeCourt of Canada,Federal Washington, Government Printer, 1984.598 pp
Court of Canada and provincial courts on U.S.A. Reprint of House Report No. 98-861 (Deficit
taxation matters and reported decisions of the Reduction Act of 1984) and House Concurrent
Tax Court of Canada. AMERICANFEDERALTAX Resolution 328.
Editor-in-chiefH. Heward Stikeman. Reports. (B. 106.099)
Production Editor, Michael G.H. Bunn. Second Series. Vol. 54.

Don Mills, Richard de Boo, 1985.3831 pp. Englewood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall Inc., 1985.1658 MOREY, Herbert A.
(B. 106.182) pp BAUMGARTEN,Larry.

Bound volume containingunabridged Federal

BOIDMAN,Nathan; DUCHARME,Bruno. and State Court decisions arising under the DoingbusinessintheU.S.A.: planningthe
establishmentof a U.S. operation.

Taxation in Canada-- Implicationsfor freign Federal Tax Laws (prevously reported in New York, Arthur Young International, 1984.
investment. Prentice-HallFederalTaxes)onincometax, 22
Deventer, Kluwer, 1985.399 pp. estate and gift tax and excise tax.

pp

Considerationson importantconcepts and rules (B. 106.158)
(B. 106.115)

of Canadian income taxation relevant to foreign
investors in Canadian property or business JOINT VENTURES IN THE PITIMAN,Mary T.

ventures, effective as of 1 March 1984. United States: legal, tax and financiai aspects. Reportsofthe UnitedStatesTaxCourt. Volume

(B. 106.189) A two-day conference 13 and 14 June 1985, Park 83. July 1, 1984, to December31, 1984.

Lane Hotel, London. Washington, Government Printer, 1985.1020

COUZIN, Robert; DURAND, Ronald K. London, Business Research International [57-61 PP

Business operations in Canada -Taxation. MortimerStreet, London Wl N 7TD], 1985. Bound volume containingU.S. Tax Court

Washington,The Bureau of National Affairs,
Conferencepapers distributed to participants. decisions, reportedby Mary T. Pittman.

1985. 128 pp. (B. 106.296) (B. 106.252)

Portfolio in the Foreign Income seres dealing TAXATIONOF FOREIGN NATIONALS EUSTICE, James S.
with the rules of income taxation, with particular by the United States. Bittker and Eustice's federal income taxation of
emphasis on problems likely to be encountered International tax and Business Service. corporationsand shareholders. Fourth edition.
by foreign businesses. The Portfoliostates the New York, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 1985.105 1985 cumulativesupplement No. I
law as of 1 June 1984..... Boston, Warren, Gorham & Lamont [210 South
(B. 106.160) Pp

(B. 106.183) Street, Boston, Massachusetts02 1 l l ], 1985. 620

Pp
TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. BISCHEL,Jon E.; Supplement 1 to principal volume.
Canada. FEINSCHREIBER,Robert. Annotatons through December 1984.
New York, Touche Ross International [address Fundamentalsof international taxation. (B. 106.239)
see above],1985.43pp. Second edition.
(B. 106.258) New York, PractisingLaw Institute. 1985.542 THE FINAL REPORT

PP., $ 70. of the Worldwide Unitary Taxation Working
THE NEW CANADA-UNITEDSTATES Second revised edition of textbook providinga Group.
tax treaty. comprehensiveoverviewof the UnitedStatestax Chairman's report and supplementalviews.

Impact on corporations. laws that affect international business, including Washington, Departmentof the Treasury [15th
Montreal, Coopers & Lybrand [address, see international trade, nvestment,and finance. Street and Pennsylvania Ave.l, 1984.135pp
above], 1985.55 pp (B. 105.988) (B. 106.093)
Provisionsof the new tax treaty between Canada
and the United States affectingcorporations TAXATIONOF FOREIGNNATIONALS THE NEW CANADA-UNITEDSTATES

only by the United States. tax treaty.
(B. 106.135) International tax and Business Service. Impact on corporations.
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Montreal, Coopers & Lybrand [address, see Edited by H. Clyde Reeves and Scott Ellsworth. KAU, WolfgangM.

above], 1985.55 pp. Lexington Books. Venture capital & going public.
Provisionsof the new tax treaty between Canada Aldershot,GowerPublishingCo. Ltd., 1983. 196 Unternehmensfinanzierungin den U.S.A.
and the United States affectingcorporations pp.,£27.45. Cologne, Carl HeymannsVerlag, 1983. 198 pp.
only. Compuation

(.
of contributions

.

by various authors Monograph business financing in the U.S.A.on

(B. 106.135) on the subject, as in effect in the United States. (B. 106.253)
(B. 106.040)

IRS EXAMINATIONDATA REVEAL

THE NEW CANADA-UNITEDSTATES an effective administrationof Section 482
GEPPAART,Ch.P.A. regulations.tax treaty. Fiscale rechtsvormingdoor regulations Report the Associate Commissionen toImpact on individuals.

Montreal, Coopers & Lybrand [address, see rulings. (Operations)by the Assistant Commissioner

above], 1985. 47 pp. Mededelingender KoninklijkeNederlandse (Examination)
Akademievan Wetenschappen,Afd. Washington, Internal Revenue Service, 1984.Provisionsof the new tax treaty between Canada

and the United States affecting individualsonly. Letterkunde, Nieuwe Reeks, Deel 46, No. 8. 176 pp.
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The Structureand Developments
of SocialistTax Law from a

WesternPoint of View*

By W.G. Kuiper

discuss the concept of socialism, all the more because
Willem G. Kuiper sa principal researchassociateof the Intema- it is very difficult to define this term and because most
tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentation and also coordinating definitions neglect one important feature of socialist
editorofGuidestoEuropeanTaxation,Vol. 5, Taxation in Europe- economies: the existence of a centrally-plannedan Socialist CounMes published by the Bureau.

economy. Therefore, it would be better to formulate
the first criterion of investigation as the effects of
socialism on the economy and on taxation.

I. INTRODUCTION The two most important features of the centrally-plan-
ned economies in European socialist countries are,The subject proposed for my lecture is a very broad arguably, the 5-Year Plans and the budget laws. The

one on which lttle has been published and which, budget laws act as a link between the 5-Year Plans and
therefore, lends itself to a personal point of view. It is the plans for production and financing of the State
also a subject which, by implication, suggests a com- enterprises whereby the taxation of these enterprisesparative analysis of socialist and non-socialist tax sys- must at least partially be considered as an instru-- -

tems.
ment to realize the goals set by the 5-Year Plans.6

In 1955, the American economist, Dr. Franklin Sometimes tax rates are annually changed in accord-
Holzman, wrote in Soviet taxation' that Soviet tax- ance with the Plans. It is undeniable that this, in itself,
ation is a neglected field of study. Even as late as reflects an enormous difference between socialist and
1978, his complaint was repeated by the American non-socialist tax law, the more since over 75% of tax

lawyer, Professor Paul Jonas,2 who wrote that no revenue is derived from State enterprises. To give
comprehensivework has been published by any West- some scope to the subject, it is significant to note that
ern author on the structure and working of Soviet-type in most socialist States this difference remains further
fiscal measures. Although Jonas' complaint was not undiscussed because there is no possibility of a real
quite accurate (in this respect, I particularlywould like comparisonwithout a discussionof the political aspects
to mention the excellent study by Wilczynski, entitled thereof.
The economiesof socialism,3published in 1970, who This limitation basically means that a comprehensivealso discusses the theoretical principles which are comparison between the tax systems in socialist and
necessary to understand the socialist tax systems), non-socialist countries, as well as a judgement on thetimes have drastically changed since, particularly by various aspects thereof is not possible, because some
the publicationof the comprehensiveloose-leafservice mportant aspects are not taken into consideration,Taxation in EuropeanSocialistCountries, commenced
in 1981, by the International Bureau of Fiscal e(1'i':(1 the impact of the influence of the State on theDocumentationin Amsterdam. course of economicprocesses through tax formulas
Mr. Jonas also mentioned, and quite rightly, that the in relation to the economy as a whole;
understanding of the socialist tax systems and their (2) the governmentpolicy with respect to revenue and
effects in practcewould require a comprehensivecom- expenditureas a componentof State activities;and
parative study. Only then would a comparison of
socialist and non-socialist tax law be possible.

* Text of lecture presented at 7th Conference of Socialist Financiai

II. CRITERIAOF INVESTIGATION Lawyers in Cluj, Romania, 12-17 May 1985.
1. Holzman, F

, Soviet Taxation: The Fiscal and Monetary Problems of
a Planned Economy, Cambridge: Harvard University Press (1955).

However, more is necessary than a mere comparative 2. Jonas, P., Taxation of Multinationals in Communist Countries, New

analysis of the socialist tax systems, i.e. York, Preager Publishers (1978), at 5 et seq.

3l
an understandingof socialism itself;4 3. Wilczynski, J , The Economies of Socialism, London, Allen Unwin,

1970.
a satisfactory method of comparison;5and 4. See Stern, L.M., Taxation in East European Countries, an Introduc-
an explanation of the practicalimportanceof such tion, in: 20 European Taxation, 4 (1980), at 106.
a comparison, and that as seen through Western 5. See Haase, H.E., Einkommensteuernim Ost und West (Income taxes

eyes. in East and West), in: Ost-EuropaWirtschaft, 2 (1981), at 8 et seq.
6. See Lavigne, M., Les conomies socialistes sovitiques et europen-

In my opinion, it is, within this scope, not necessary to nes, Paris, 3rd ed. (1979), at 334 et seq.
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(3) the role of the State in using taxation as an instru- are not subject to that tax or are subject to another tax

ment to control investments.7 is, to say the least, remarkable from a Western point
From these considerations, it must be concluded that of view and may be attributable to the absence of a

the developmentof a tax formula which could, at least general socialist tax doctrine.

formally, be used for purposes of comparison must be The above should not be construed as a general West-
waived. For the same reason, it is not possible to for- ern criticism of the socialist tax system; such criticism
mulate alternatives which can be used for purposes of would disregard the function of taxes (and especially
comparison. Therefore, I will make no attempts to that of the wage tax) in a socialist society.
discuss both tax systems in their entirety, but only the
taxationof private householdsand of foreign investors.
Moreover, even such a partial comparative analysis B. Schedular taxes

can only cover some aspects of the form and function
of these taxes. There are other, more essential differences between

income taxes in socialist and non-socialist countries.
For example, in most Western countries, the income

III. TAXATIONOF PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS tax has been developed as a general tax on ability to

pay 10 levied on the aggregate income of taxpayers,
Although there is no satisfactory method to compare whereas in most socialist countries (with the exception
both tax systems in their entirety, there are numerous of Poland and, to a certain extent, Hungary) tax is

efforts in financial literature to compare the taxation imposed by applying separate tax laws to various

of private households in various States with each categories of income. In this respect, employment in-

other.8 However, this does not extend as far as a com- come is subject to a wage tax, tlae rates of which are

parative analysis of the tax laws of socialist and non- considerably lower than in Western countries.

socialist countries. Perhaps this is due to the fact that On the other hand, capital income and rental income
there is no generalsocialist tax doctrine, or, at least, are normally taxed at extremely high rates in socialist
that such a doctrine is in a primitive state of develop- countries. Thus, at the same time, tax rates in socialist
ment. This is illustrated by the statementof Bielig and countries are among the lowest and the highest ones.

Falk,9 without any exception, taxes should be levied This differentiation of taxes according to sources of
on all income and wages and, from a socialist point of income and social status is basically different from the
view, progressive income and net worth taxes are the schedular tax systems in Western countries (e.g. Por-
only correct taxes. This lack of a general tax doctrine tugal) and many developingcountries. Such a differen-
in economicand financial science is perhaps one of the tiation, which can be based on the Marxistphilosophy,
most important differencesbetween socialist and non- is not unproblematic;for example, the income earned
socialist countries. by a medical doctor in the German DemocraticRepub-

lic who is employed by the State is subject to wage tax

A. Wage taxes levied at a top rate of 20%, whereas the professional
income of his colleague who is not employed by the

The consequencesof the lack of a general socialist tax State is subject to tax (although tax-privilegedas com-

doctrine are evident in the Taxes on Population as pared with other professionals) at a top rate of 30Y.
levied in socialist countries, at least when considered It is undeniable that, in both cases, the source of in-

from a Westernpoint ofview. One ofthe best and most come is from similar activities.
illustrative examples to support this view is the fact This differentiation leads to enormous complications
that, in most socialist countres, there is no general in the socialist taxes on the population and, at the same

wage tax; for example, in Poland and Romania, there time, leads to detailed tax laws which when considered
is no wage tax levied on workers employed in the from a Western point of view are, at the least, curious,
socialist sector. On the other hand, employees in Hun- e.g. the separate tax on income from animal-drawn
gary and in the German Democratic Republic must transportation which is levied in Romania. Without
pay social security contributionswhereas employees in knowing the basis for such separate taxes, one wonders
other socialist countriesdo not pay such contributions. whether such a special tax could be incorporated in an

The fact that only certain groups of the population are already existing tax law by special provisions or

subject to a specific tax whereas other similar groups privileges.
The complexity of socialist tax law caused by this dif-

7. See Haase, H.E., note 5. ferentiation is particularly problematic for foreigners
8. See Neumark, F., berblick ber die Personalsteuern (Overview of who are temporary residents in a socialist country, or,
personal income taxes), in: Handbuch der Finanzwissenschaft, Vol. Ii, when not a resident, receive income from sources in
Tbingen (1975), at 317 et seq. that They will normally wonder which tax9. Bielig, W. and Falk, W , Die Rolle der Steuerpolitik fr die Ent-

(OI taxes)
country. to

such incomestehung und Entwicklung sozialistischer Machtsverhltnisse (The role of they are subject with respect to
fiscal policy for the origin and development of socialist relative powers), and whether there are any alternative taxes to be taken
in: Beitrge zur Geschichte der deutschen Arbeiterbewegung,17:6 0975), into account. Above all, this applies when, in addition
at 996. to the separate income taxes on various sources, a tax
10. Andel, N., Einkommensteuer (Income tax), in: Handbuch der

Finanzwissenschaft,note 8, at 332. on totalincome is levied in a certain country, such
11. Haase, H.E., note 5, at 94. as in Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union and Yugosla-
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via. One questions whethr it would be possible for all lectual activities, have not been included in the general
these separate income taxes to fulfill the role of such a income tax law. Understandably, this has raised ques-
tax on total income, i.e. an equalization of excessive tions for foreigners. Therefore, a simplificationshould
income, or whether the tax on total incomecould fulfill not be made for the sake of simplifcation, it should
the role of all these special taxes. The latter case would also take into account the existence of previousspecial
be a first step towards a global income tax as it exists provisions and the incorporation thereof.
in most Western countries.

This does not mean that a global income tax system C. Family taxation and family allowanceswould be ideal. In Western tax law, there is also an

ever increasing complexity because of the growing Another remarkable difference between Easternnumber of special provisions for specific categories of and Western systems concerning the taxes in the
taxpayers and taxable bases for special types of in-

population is found in the taxation of married couplescome. Sometimes, Western tax experts wonder and the granting of family allowances. In non-socialistwhether the income tax systems in their countries can countries, there is a relatively low degree of uniformitystill be considered global because of all these special in this field. In addition to the fully separated income
provisions. In light of this complexity, the efforts of
Western governments to achieve a simplification of

tax assessmentof married taxpayers (as in Austria and

their tax systems is worthy of consideration. However, Italy), most countries apply either a joint assessment
or a separate assessment only for earned income or

there is some doubt as to the success of these efforts. both. 12 It is true that, within the scope of the EuropeanFor example, the Dutch Individual Income Tax Law Communities, the harmonizationand equal treatment
becomes more and more incomprehensibleas a result of taxation and social security of married persons isof all sorts of special rovisions, particularly since the being worked on. But up to now these efforts have not
recent introduction of the tax measures for dual ear- been very successful, especially when this results in
ners, i.e. members of one family, both (or all) of complicated measures such as the above-mentioned
whom obtain employment income. Nor can the Dutch provisions concerning dual earners in the Nether-income tax system be regarded as fully global, e.g. lands.
where it concerns the special provisionsconcerningthe
taxation of foreign artists. In most socialist countries, taxation of spouses is not

used as a specific tool to encourage married women toIn most tax laws of socialist countries, the reverse s be professionally active. In general, separate taxation
true; on the one hand, an enormous complexity as a iS applied to employment income which is subject to
result of the differentiationof taxes, on the other hand

tax. However, forpurposesof income tax
a - perhaps over-large- simplification because of the wage

(for of income), husbands and
assess-

wivesment other typesabsence of special provisions as usually contained in
tax laws of Western countries (e.g. provisions on the are taxed jointly. Although, for instance, in Czechoslo-

deductibilityof income-connectedexpenses or special vakia, spouses are also separately taxed on such other
income. Nevertheless, in most socialist countries, the

expenses, provisionson capital gains, loss carry-overs, family status is taken into account in
as well as special provisions for entrepreneurs: e.g.

one way or

another for tax purposes. A very remarkable form of
depreciation and valuation of assets, reserves, provi- family allowance from a Western point of view is- -

sions for liabilities, etc.). Perhaps the income tax laws found in the tax laws of Romania, Bulgaria and the
of Poland and the German Democratic Republic are Soviet Union. In these countries, married coupleseasiest to understand from a Western point of view. without children are treated as single persons and as
Although there is a separate, rather complicated wage such are subject to the bachelor tax which is levied
tax in these countries and, in addition, a separate tax in addition to income tax.
on excessive income in Poland, the income tax law
itself is rather clear and not very complicated from a In the German DemocraticRepublic the family status

Western standpoint. It is aplicable to all categoriesof is taken into account for purposes of the wage tax in a

income (except wages); t iere s only one tax table; form similar to that provided in some Western coun-

there is a comprehensive list of tax-exempt income; tries; taxpayers are divided into three separate
and there are provisions on the deductibility of ex- categories, depending on their social status (i.e. mari-

penses, losses, depreciation, etc. tal status, number of children, etc.), to which different
tax tables apply. Anothersituation is found in Czecho-

Recently, Hungary has also simplified its system of slovakia where the Wage Tax Law as well as the Indi-
taxes on the population somewhat by the abolition of vidual Tax Law contain only one tax table which ap-
the special tax on income from intellectualactivities plies to taxpayers who are responsible for the mainte-
Instead, such income (i.e. patent royalties, copyright nance of two or three persons. Tax rates are reduced
royalties, authors' fees, etc.) is subject to the general or increased if the taxpayers have to maintain more or

income tax which is levied at progressive rates. fewer persons. In other socialist countries, there is no

form of family allowance contained in the tax legisla-
On the one hand, this is a most welcomesimplification. tion, unless the bachelor tax would be considered so.
On the other hand, the special provisions concerning
withholding taxes on patent royalties and copyright
royalties paid abroad, which were contained in the 12. For an overview, see: Supplementary Service to European Taxation,
previous law concernng the tax on income from intel- Sec B, International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation, Amsterdam.
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From a chart published some years ago in the periodi- tools in this respect. Thus, the functional importance
cal Ost-Europa-Wirtschaft3 the conclusion can be of taxes as a managerial tool used by the State exists,
drawn that, in Eastern Euro-gean countries, child al- but it is limited, at least in comparison with non-

lowances are mainly grantec through social relief socialist countries. Therefore, the question arises,
payments rather than through tax allowances. As a what would be the sense of a change-over to a global
result, availablenet income of a married taxpayerwith income tax system and ofa simplificationof the income
two children exceeds gross income in countries where tax system, if any, in socialist countries One can as-

no wage tax is levied on income from employment in sume that the mportance of income taxation in
the State sector (i.e. Poland, Romania, and Hungary) socialist countries- as opposed to developingcountries
as well as in Czechoslovakiawhereas in the othercoun- - will not increase very much. Indeed, a discussion of
tries the available net income, expressed in percen- what would be a rational tax systemhas hardlybegun
tages, ranges from 80 to 92% of gross income. For among the representatives of a socialist financial
single taxpayers, the available net income is lower. In law.
OECD countries, the amounts range (for married tax-

payers with two children) from 67 to 97% of gross
income. 14 IV. TAXATIONOF FOREIGN INVESTORS

However, the above question must be asked again in
D. Comments light of the current intensification of international

economic and tax relations of the socialist coun.tries,
In sum, one can say that availablenet income, express- with each other and with non-socialistcountries.
ed as a percentage of gross income, is much higher in Within the scope of the increasing tax relations be-
socialist countries than in Western countries. How- tween socialist and non-socialistcountries, all socialist
ever, a comparison in absolute amounts is impossible. countries have concludedone or more double taxation
Furthermore, the tax burden on employment income treaties16 and that number steadily increases. In this
(i.e. wage tax and social security contributions) in the respect, Romania is in the lead as it has concluded
German DemocraticRepublic is relativelyhigher than more than 20 bilateral double taxation treaties with
in the other socialist countries whereas the income tax Western industrialized and developing countries. It is
burden in the German Democratic Republic more a remarkable feature of all these treaties with the-

closely resemblescorrespondingdata in Westerncoun- exceptionof the treatiesconcludedby the SovietUnion
tries. One may wonder what specific reasons (from an that they basically follow the pattern of the OECD-

economic-systematical-oint of view) there are for this Model Tax Treaties of 1963 or 1977.
similarity In general, aowever, this confirms the im-
pression that the wage and income tax system of the The increasing economic and trade relations between

GermanDemocraticRepublic,as comparedwith other socialist and non-socialist countries are expressed not

socialist countries, is the most developed in Western only by the number of cooperation agreements, but
also by the enactment in socialist countries of legisla-eyes. tion permittingWestern entrepreneurs- under certain

The Polish system of taxes on the population, as far as conditions to establish their own representative of--

income tax is concerned, has been developed in a way fices in socialistcountriesor to conclude a jointventure
which more closely approximates Western systems. agreement for the formation of a joint enterprise on
However, the system of the Polish wage tax appears to the territory of socialist countries. This developmentbe extremely complicated from a Western point of has been rathersuccesful in Hungaryand Yugoslavia.view because it is only applied to wages earned by
employees in the non-socialized sector and because Given these developments, the question arises more

there is a large number of different tax tables. and more, how are these representative offices and
joint ventures taxed in socialistcountries,because theyIt is difficult to determine whether the abolition of the too form a category of taxpayers outside the socialist

Hungarian tax on income from intellectualactivities is sector.
a first step in the direction of a global income tax

system. However, it appears that, in this respect, there At present, although the establishmentof representa-
is a new trend in the system of taxes on the population. tive offices of Western enterprises is allowed in all

It remains to be seen whether this trend will also be socialist countries, the taxation of these offices, which

followed by other socialist countries. are generally regarded as permanentestablishmentsin
the sense of double taxation treaties - and therefore

In this respect, the question of which function taxes on

the population have in socialist countries cannot go
undiscussed. Concerning this question, Spillerl5 states:

13. Haase, H.E., note 5, at 97.
14. Ibid.

The importanceof a tax depends on the nature of the 15. Spiller, H., and others, Finanz- und Whrungsbeziehungenzu nicht-
State. Given the priority to material development in sozialistischen Lndern (Financial and currency relations to non-socialist

socialistcountries, taxes are a tool of secondary impor- countries), Berlin, Staatsverlagder DDR. (1984), at 130.

tance which are particularly used in order to achieve 16. For an analysis of double taxation treaties in socialist countries, see

political, economc and social effects. However, they
W.G. Kuiper, East-West Tax Treaties, in 15 EuropeanTaxation6 (1975),
at 185. For treaties currently in force, see Guides to European Taxation,

are used in combination with all the other managerial Vol. v, Taxation in EuropeanSocialistCountries, section 13, International

tools of the State and they only form one of the many Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.
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the profits of which are subject to tax in socialist coun- ation or taxable profits where they differ from the
tries - has not been set forth n a very detailedmanner. profits according to the profit and loss account, i.e. a
The same more or less holds true for the taxation of carry-forward of losses, depreciation, adjustments in
joint ventures which are currently allowed in five the valuation of fixed assets, bad debts, etc.
socialist countries. In this respect, the main question Again, although the provisions in the Polish and Hun-iS: how are taxable profits of representativeoffices and

ga.rian laws on the taxable base of the income tax onjoint ventures computed joint ventures, as well as foreign companiesdoing busi-
For example, in the BulgarianDecree on the establish- ness in these countries, are rather detailed, there are
ment of Joint ventures17 it is provided that taxable still a number of for Western investors important- -

profits should be computed on the basis of the annual questions which either remain unansweredor can only
balance sheet (and not, as is usual in the West, on the be answered by reference to other laws which are not,
basis of the annual profit and loss account). From a or only rarely, accessible to Western investors. Some
Western point of view, this wording does not clearly of these are:
state which business expenses are deductible for tax (1) What are the valuation principles for current as-

purposes, nor which criteria should be applied for pur- sets
poses of valuation and depreciation. Moreover, there (2) What depreciation methods are allowed
are noprovisions concerning compensation of losses, (3) What depreciation rates are applicable
tax deductible reserves and provisions, treatment of 4 Where relevant, is there a carry-overof losses and,
capital gains, etc. The same can be said on the taxation if so, for how many years can losses be carried back
of representative offices set up in Bulgaria. Perhaps or forward
many of these questions can be answered on the basis (5) What tax-free reserves and liability provisions are
of provisions in other laws. However, this important allowed (e.g. guarantee obligations, old age pen-
information is not accessible to the Western investor. sions, etc.)
The same objection can be raised against the joint (6) How are currency fluctuations treated
venture legislation in Romania,18as well as the legisla- (7) How are (in Hungary) capital gains and losses
tion concerning representativeoffices in Czechoslova- treated and is there an adjustment for inflation
kia, Romania and the Soviet Union. The answer to some of these questionscan be found in
Although the laws concerning the taxation of joint other laws. For example, for depreciation of fixed as-
ventures in Poland '9 and Hungary are more detailed, sets the Hungarian law refers to the relevantprovisions
a number of important questions also remain un- for State enterprises. Such references are not veryanswered. From a systematicalpoint of view, the taxa- clear, however, and therefore of no practical use for a
tion of joint ventures in Poland appears to be the most Western investor, particularlybecause there are major
developed, and that because there is no separate in- differences between the tax treatment of State enter-
come tax law which applies to joint ventures. Gener- prises and the usual tax treatmentin the West. Another
ally, the income tax on the population also applies to possibility is that, for certain matters, there is some
Jont ventures. And, as statedalready above, Polish degree of contractual freedom, but such contractual
income tax law is relatively detailed as regards ques- freedom is only applicable to joint ventures and not for
tions which are important for foreign investors. In par- other foreign investors. Moreover, it cannot be deter-
ticular, the law contains provisions concerning ac- mined in advance whethercontractualagreementswill
counting, the valuation of income-in-kind, capital be approved by the authorities.
gains, deductible and non-deductible business ex- In connectionwith all these questions,one very impor-penses, as well as an explanation of which rental and
capital income is subject to tax. Deductible business

tant aspect should not be overlooked, i.e. whether
there are differencesin the tax treatmentafterpaymentexpensesexplicitly include, e.g., reserves for bad debts of the income tax or the corporation tax. This involvesand the depreciation of fixed assets (according to the
a discussion of the very complicated area of thestraight-line method). Non-deductible expenses in- economicdouble taxationofcompanyprofits. The pro-clude, among others, dividends (which is rather re- fits distributed to the Westernpartnerare, after deduc-markable in socialist tax law), as well as the discounts tion of withholding taxes levied at the source, normallygranted by legal entities to their shareholders,and the fully subject to income or corporation tax in the Statevalue of other supplieswithout charge to shareholders. of residence of the Western partner, unless the affilia-Particularly the latter category, which is similar to the ton privilege applies. However, where the affiliationconcept of hidden profit distributions in the West, is
privilege applies, the distributed profits are finallyalmost unique in the tax law of a socialist country. taxed in the hands of the shareholder of the Western

The Hungarian Decree on the Corporation Tax and
the Special CorporationTax on foreign companiesand
companies with foreign holdings2o also contains some 17. Decree 535 of 28 March 1980 of the Council of Ministers on the
specific provisions on the taxable profits. The Decree EconomicCooperationbetweenBulgarianJuridical Personsor Individuals.

explicitly provides that profits must be computed on 18. Decree 425 of 4 November 1972 of the State Council on the taxation
the basis of the annual profit and loss account (and not of proftts of joint companies constitutedn the Socialist Republic of Roma-

on the basis of the balance sheet, such as in Bulgaria na19. Decreeof7July 1982, JournalofLaw1982,19, it. 146. Citation, at 10.and Romania). Moreover, the Decree specificallY 20. Decree 45 of 1984 of the Minister of Finance on the corporation tax
mentions a number of factors which influence the tax- and the special corporation tax.
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partner. And here the question arises: what is the tax concernng the applicaton ot the Yugoslav valuation
treatment of the after tax profits in the hands of the law. This is regrettablebecause some of the provisions
socialist partner of a joint venture On the basis of contained in the new Yugoslav valuation law22 are not

available documentation, it appears that there are only very interesting, but also unique among socialist
rather major differences between the various socialist tax laws, in so far as they provide for the valuation of
States. For example, in Poland the after tax profits are assets on the balance sheet in excess of the purchaseor

fully subject to tax in the hands of the socialistpartner; manufacturingcosts. The reason behind this being the

in Hungary, however, they are exempt! And in Roma- high inflation rates in Yugoslavia. To my knowledge,
nia, the after tax profits are only taxed in the hands of this is the only example in socialist tax law where infla-
the socialistpartnerwhen they constituteabove-plan tion is taken into account.

profits.
Obviously, the questionof the tax neutrality21 between
the Western and the socialist partner which is im- V. CONCLUSION

mediatelyconnectedwith the tax treatmentof the after
tax profits is very problematic, all the more because Firtstly, we compared some aspects of private house-

this question is not, and perhaps cannot be, solved by holds. In this respect, we concluded that the tax sys-

double taxation treaties. In addition to the above-men_ tems of the German DemocraticRepublic and Poland

tioned questionsconcerningthe taxable base and some are the most developed from a Western point of view.

other questions of a non-fiscal nature, the solution to The tax systemsof most other States are rathercompli-
the tax neutrality issue may be decisive to the attrac- cated as a result of the differentiation and, from a

tiveness and the success of East-Westbusiness cooper-
Westernpoint ofview, a bit old fashioned.However,

ation. perhaps the change-over to a general income tax in
some socialistcountries is a trend for the future. In any

As for the tax treatment of joint ventures in Yugosla- such developmentwould simplification,
via, the situation is totally different from that in other

case, a mean a

particularly for non-resident taxpayers. However,
socialistcountries,particularlybecauseYugoslaviahas should there be such a simplification, one should not
a non-corporate form of joint venture whereby the leave important questions unanswered. But, neither
foreign partner invests in an existingYugoslavOrgani- should one make tne same mistake as in many Western
zation of Associated Labor and the profits derived countries where simplification remains under discus-
from the jont venture are separatelytaxed in the hands sion while the tax systems as such become more and
of the partners, in proportion to theirshare. The provi- more complicated.
sions applicable to Yugoslav (domestic) Organizations
of Associated Labor are effective in determining the My conclusion with respect to the taxation of joint
taxable base of such joint ventures. The laws which are ventures and other types of foreign investment is just

applied to such organizations contain detailed provi- the opposite. Here, or foreign investors, there are

sions concerningdeductible business expenses, c epre- many important questions which remain unresolved,
ciation, valuation questions, etc. However, the ques- although Poland, Hungary and Yugoslaviahave made

tion of the economic double taxation of company pro-
a step in the right direction. The solution to these

fits has not been resolved where the foreign partner is questions, however, would certainly mean that taxa-

a joint-stockcorporationor a limited liability company tion, with respect to foreign investors, would become

(although, under the double taxation treaties con- more complicated.
cluded by Yugoslavia, the share in the profits is gener- Both my conclusions have two aspects. I see the

ally taxed according to the permanent establishment socialist tax systemsand the developmentsthereinboth

principle). This question is of even more current in- positively and negatively. In doing so, it should be
terest because the profit share of the Yugoslavpartner noted that attention herein was only given to fiscal
is subject to taxation only once. aspects and not to general-economicand socio-political
Unfortunately, the tax treatment of other forms of aspects. That would not have been possible within the

foreign investment in Yugoslaviahas been provided in scope of this subject. Nevertheless, I hope that this

a less detailed manner, particularlywith respect to the lecture has made a small contribution to new develop-
question of the taxable base. Although the taxable ments.

base is described as gross receipts less business ex-

penses and payroll (wherebybusiness expenses are the
costs of raw materialsand other items used for produc_ 21. See for more detail: Vogel, K., Cahiers de droit fiscal international,

tion of services supplied to the entrepreneur, interest
LXIXa (1984) Fiscal obstacles in the international flow of capital between
a parent company and its subsidiary, General Report, at 20.

charged and deprecatonin the same amounts as valid 22. For a discussion of the Yugoslav valuation law, see 25 European
for Yugoslaventerprises),no provisionhas been made Taxation 8 (1985), at 242.
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AUSTRALIA: sympathy for the business sector mainly because of the
publicitygiven to tax avoidance.

Although there had been somecriticismof the Govern-
Tax Summit ment's proposals prior to the Summit, no participant

had pre-empted discussions on any issue and the ab-
sence of the opposition prevented the affair becomingBy Peter van den Broek polarised as is charactersticof Australianpolitics. The
style of the Hawke government is very much one ofAn Australian Tax Summit was held on 1 July 1985 bringing parties with conlicting interests together tounder the auspicesof the AustralianGovernment.The form an consensus. The Prime Minister himself hasSummit was attended by representatives of trade shown considerableflar in achievingsuch a consensus.unions, employer groups, business, women's groups, Thus if a conferenceof this kind could succeed this one

taxpayerorganisationsand of course the Government. should have done so. Sadly, in spite of the possibilitiesThe opposition had been invited to attend but declined for success, the Summit was a failure.
fearing perhaps to be seen as too negative.

Firstly the Summit failed to achieve wide support forThe Summit was called because one of the election the Government proposals or to come up with any al-
promises made by the Hawke Labor Governmentwas ternatives for sweeping reforms. The Governmentwas
to improve the tax system. The Prime Minister, Mr. forced to drop its preferred proposals and settled for aHawke, agreed to arrange a Tax Summit at which all much watered down version. The idea of a consump-major groups in the community would be represented tion tax was retained only for services and then only atand stated that no changes would be made unless it was 6.5% and the existingwholesale tax on goods was to beshown at the Summit that wide support (meaningmore increased slightly. The capital gains tax was retainedthan simply majority support) for change existed. but this was expected to producevery little revenuebe-
There has emerged in Australia in recentyears a widely cause it excluded the family home and only taxed gains
accepted view that the tax system is unfair. This view over inflation. Thus the extra revenue could only fi-
seems to be due to two causes. nance relatively small reductions in personal income

Firstly increasing attention has been given to bracket tax.

creep i.e. the tendency for taxpayersto be pushed into The main criticism of the Government proposals was
a higher tax bracket as wages rise becauseof inflationor that a consumption tax favoured the rich because they
as the standard of living rises. Large sections of the spend less proportionately on disposable goods and
working population have found themselves in the sec- that it wouldbe inflationary.But this is not the principal
ond highest tax bracketwith a marginal tax rate of45% reason why the Summit was a failure. The Government
or even the highest bracket of 60% in the dollar. had always maintained that its proposals were only a

Secondly much media attention has been given to tax basis for discussion.

avoidance. The Costigan Commission, established a It failed because no representativegroup gave serious
few years ago to investigate the affairs of the Builders thoughttowhatwaswrongwith thetaxsystemand what
Labourers Federation, uncovered evidence of large ought to be done to improve it. Rather they simplycriti-
scale tax avoidance by big business. Continued revela- cised the Governmentproposals in terms of their own
tions of this kind and resulting prosecutions have sectional interests. Thus the possibilitiesfor seriousde-
helped to maintain the feeling amongst the populace bate were limited and the Summit quickly deteriorated
that the wage-earner pays all the tax while the into a fairly useless exercise.
businessmanpays nothing. Some reflection is why this elaboratenecessary on ex-
The basic aim of the Government, in conveninga Sum- periment failed to articulate the community'sthoughtsmit, was to give tax relief to wage-earners,particularly concerningtaxation. The reasoningof the Government
middle to high wage-earners, without disadvantaging seems to have been along these lines. Parliament (inIow income earners and to fund this relief by a tax Australia at least) is not a place where constructive
thought to be less avoidable. criticism of government proposals is likely to take
The Government, to further this aim, put forth its pre- place. Thus, to simply introduce the proposals into Par-
ferred proposals. The thrust of these were to introduce liament would tend to polarise public opinion and im-
a broad-basedconsumptiontax (as yet Australiahas no pede the process of finding reforms acceptable to the
general tax at the point of sale but only a wholesale tax communityas a whole. It was essential to achievewide
on goods) of 12.5%, a capital gains tax and sizable re- support in a matter so fundamentalas taxation,particu-
ductions in personal income tax to be funded by the larly for the Labor Party, desiring, as it does, to estab-
consumptiontax and the capital gains tax. Therewas no lish itself as the naturalgovernmentof Australiaand
proposal to decreasecompanytax and certainlyno wide to replace the Liberal Party in this regard. Because of
support for such a reduction. There is not a greatdeal of the power of the trade unions it was especially neces-

sary to have their supportbut not in a way that wouldbe
seen as giving them preferential treatment. If the gov-Mr. van den Broek, LL.B. solcitor (Australia), is researchassislant with
ernment held a Summit and obtained wide support itthe Internalonal Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam, the Neth-

erlands. would be shielded from critcism if the proposals failed
and would encourage participants of the Summit to
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help the proposals work. In short, major political lob- servants, company executives, public corporation
bies would bear some political responsibilityfor the tax employees, employed professionals and the like. The

reform rather than having the freedom to criticise re- trade union movement is dominatedby unions of blue

forms without having to make alternativeproposals. collar workers and there is no other body which could

However, the majorpoliticalgroupswere not prepared effectively represent white collar workers and profes-
to take that risk. The reasons seem obvious. Trade sionals. They seem destined to remainsilent in the pro-

union leaders and the like are not accustomed, nor in cess of tax reform.

fact appointed, to take responsibilityfor any other in- What is the future then for tax reform It seems the pre-
terests than those of their members. Even if wider sen- sent structurewill not be radicallyaltered. The political
timentsexistamongstthe members, theyare unlikely to risk of attempting radical tax reform without wide

be expressed by leadership. The glare of publicity agreement in the community and the difficulty of get-
would only increasenervousnessabout appearingto do ting that agreementmeans change will be slow.

anything but represent their members' interests in the What is the future of an exercise like the Tax Summit
narrowestsense. Also the fear ofbearingresponsibility The grand notion of expecting honest, forthright and
for government policy no doubt weighed heavily on non-sectionalopinionsfrom interestgroups seemsmis-
their minds. Public opinion is usually very hard on fail- guided. Representativeschoose to represent a certain
ure. because they ably the interests of itsgroup express
It is possible to advance another reason why the Sum- members in a society that deals out favours generally
mit failed. The perceived unfairness about the tax sys- to those who exert the most 9ressure. These seem not

tem was the burden imposed on middle to high wage- to be the most suitable peop'e to help with the task of

earnersbut this grouphad no real voice at the Summit. transcending sectional interests to discern what is in

They are not represented by large and active trade the interests of the community as a whole. It would

unions nor are they a group with the common identity appear that the Governmentremainssaddled with this

essential to effective representation. They are public responsibility.

AUS-RA_A:
- capital gains tax;

taxation of fringe benefits levied upon the-

employer;
Tax Reform non-deductibilityof entertainmentexpenses;-

a foreign tax credit system;-

quarantining of losses arising from negatively-

By D,C. Orrock geared property investments and farming ac-

tivities;
eliminationor reductionof nominatedbusiness-

Mr. D.C. Orrock is a partner of Charles J. Berg & Partners, tax concessions;
Chartered Accountants, Sydney, Australia. - introductionof a national identificationsystem

to assist in reducing tax evasion;
minor personal income tax cuts.-

On 4 June 1985 a Draft White Paper titled Reformof 2. Option B includedall of the measurescontained in

the Australian Tax System was released by the Aus- Option A plus a broadly based consumption tax at

tralian Governmentand presented to a NationalTaxa- a rate of 5%; the abolitionof the existingwholesale

tion Summit Conference held in Canberra during the sales tax (other than a 10% wholesale sales tax on

first week of July, 1985. The Draft White Paper s a motor cars, wine, soft drinks, etc.) and personal
comprehensivedocument of some 280 pages and can- income tax cuts.

vasses a wide range of issues. 3. Option C consisted of the measures contained in

The Draft White Paper indicated that a tax reform Option B with the following changes:
-

package including measures to reduce or eliminate
the broadly based consumption tax .would be

concessions and avoidance could be formulated and
set at a rate of 12.5%;

-

effective in late 1985 or early 1986. complete abolition of the existing wholesale
sales tax;

The NationalTaxation Summitof selected representa- - major personal income tax cuts.

tives of business, trade unions, commercial organisa- Going into the Summit the Australian Government's
tions and academiadebated the Draft WhitePaperand preferred option was Option C. The trade unions and
was presidedover by the Prime Ministerand the Trea- left wing elementsof the Labor Party, however, made
surer. it clear that they were not prepared to accept a con-

The Governmentput forward the followingthree alter- sumption tax. The Prime Ministerand Treasurerwere

native options: forced, in order to protect the prices-income accord,
1. OptionA aimed at broadeningthe income tax base to opt for a variation of Option A. The Summit ended

and included the following measures: in virtual disarray and the Federal Cabinet appointed
1985 IntemationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation
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sub-committeesto consder the remainingoptionswith expenses incurred after 19 September 1985;
the aim of announcing policy directions in late Sep- - employment-related expense claims will be sub-
tember. The business community strongly criticised jected to substantiation rules;
the Government'saltered course.

- ratonalisationof the wholesalesales tax structure;
Shortly after the Summit, the Treasurer announced - full im-gutation of company dividends distributed
measures, operating from 18 July 1985, aimed at disal- to resic ent individualshareholdersand an increase
lowing tax deductions for intereston negativelygeared in the company tax rate to 49%;
properties; the introductionof depreciationat 4% p.a.

- replacement of the present double taxation relief
on new investment properties; and the replacement arrangementswith a general foreign tax credit sys-
(for 1985-86) of the concessional expenditure tax re- tem;
bate with a limited medical expenses rebate. - limitation of deductions for losses from primary
Negative gearing occurs where interest on borrow- production to farm income and a specified amount

of non-farm income;ings used to finance rental property investments ex-

ceeds net rental income (gross rentals less mainte-
- extension of company tax arrangements to public

nance, repairs, management fees, etc.) from that prop-
trusts which operate a trade or business;

erty. The new measures permit tax deductions for in-
- reduction of tax incentves for investment in Aus-

terest expense only to the extent of net rental income. tralian films;
The excess interest (i.e. the portion not allowed as

- introduction of a national identificationsystem for

a deduction) will be carried forward and allwed as a
individuals and business entities;

deduction against future rental income'or any capital
- marginal tax rates for individualsare to be reduced,

profit on disposal of the property. The new measure
effective in two steps from 1 Setember 1986 and

applies only to contractual arrangementsentered into 1 July 1987. The maximum marginal rate for the

from 18 July 1985. Existing investments (i.e. prior to year commencing 1 July 1987 will be 49%.

18 July 1985) will continue to obtain the tax benefit The measures are being introduced on a variety of
from negative gearing whereby the excess of interest dates. The revenue generated by the changes is to

over net rental income is set off against income from finance the tax rate cuts. The changes are claimed to
other activities. All new (i.e. rental property invest. have minimal impact on the consumerprice index. The
ments from 18 July 1985) will be aggregated in deter- legislation covering these changes is not expected until
mining whether total interest exceeds total net rental early 1986.
therefrom and capital profit on sale thereof for the Reaction to the changes is mixed. There has been
year of income. The excess interest on new rental initial enthusiasm for the tax rate changes despite the
property investmentswill not be available to off-set net fact that their full benefit will not be realised until June
income from old, i.e. pre 18 July 1985 rental prop- 1988. By that date inflation would have eroded much
erty investments. of that benefit.

Depreciation at a rate of 4% p.a. will be available for There will be shifts in the strategies of investors with
expenditure incurred from 18 July 1985 on the con- an expected diversion of funds rom interest bearingstruction of new buildings or extensions, alterations securities to the stock marketbecaueof the favourable
and improvementsto existing buildings.The deprecia- treatment of dividends resulting from the imutationtion deduction will not be included in calculating the tax system. Property investments (farming and rental
net income from rental investments. Consequently the properties) should see a decline in investor activity.
depreciation deduction can be set off against other The upper end of the housing market is expected to
income where the investment is negatively geared. flourish due to the exemption from capital gains tax.

On 13 August 1985 the Federal Treasurer announced These shifts will have adverse effects on some indus-

that the Summit compromise was unworkable, im- tries and on the Government'sBond issues.

practicable and inconsistent with the basic objectives There will be increased costs to the businesscommuni-
of tax reform and abandoned the proposal to extend ty in meeting the tax on fringe benefits. This particu-
the wholesale sales tax and to introduce a selected lar change may create some instability in the executive
services tax. Costs of collection, anomalies and con- labour market.
sumer price index increaseswere offered as reasons for Australia's double taxation agreementswill need to be
this change in policy. renegotiatedto cater for the introductionof the foreign
The foreshadowed announcement of the Govern- tax credit system.
ment's final changes to the Australian taxation system Details of the main areas of change are summarised in
was made on 19 September 1985. The changes broadlY the following paragraphs:
reflect the measures contained in Option A in the
Draft White Paper. The major reforms are:

capital gains tax; Capital gains tax-

taxation of non-cash fringe benefits provided to-

employees. The tax will be levied on the employer The proposed capital gains tax will:
on the assessed value to the employeeof the bene- - apply to assets acquired after 19 September 1985;
fit; - apply to the realised gain calculated by indexing
deductionswill not be permitted for entertainment the cost base for movementsin the rate of inflation.-
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The Consumer Price Index will be applied to con- calculating the tax liability on the total of the dividends
vert nominal capital gains into real capital gains; and the credit.
include the real capital gains in the vendor's assess- The credit will be available non-resident-

tax not to
able income and tax it at the ordinary rates of shareholders. The changes will require the renegotia-
personal or company income tax; tion of double tax treaties.
set off realised nominal losses against realisedcap--

ital gains in the year of sale or carry forward any
The creclit will not apply to diviclends receivedby Aus-

unrecouped losses against gains realised in later tralian shareholders from non-resident companies,
years;

even if they have Australian branches.

treat the disposal of assets by gift as a realisation. It is intended that the 49% company tax rate will first-

The cost to the recipient will be deemed to be the apply to company incomes of the year ended 30 June
fair market value of the assets; 1987 and the compensatory tax credits will first apply
not apply following the death of an asset holder to dividends paid in the year ended 30 June 1988.-

unless the assets are realised by the administrator
of the deceased 's estate or by a beneficiary.Assets Example:
acquired by the deceased on or before 19 Sep- A dividend of $51 received by a resident individual
tember 1985 will be deemed to have been acquired shareholderon a 40% marginal tax rate will qualify for
by the administratoror beneficiaryat a value equal a credit as follows:
to the indexed cost to the deceased at the date of Dividend $ 51
death; Assessable (dividend plus credit) ($51 + $49) 100
not apply to gains on disposal of the taxpayer's- Tax $100 $ 40
principal residence. The principal residence is the

on

Less Credit $ 49
housingunit ordinarilyinhabitedby the taxpayer
and must be owned by the taxpayer rather than by Net Credit available for off-set against
an associated family trust or private company. tax on other income $9
Where the property is used partly as a principal
residence and partly for other purposes the values
of each component are apportioned to determine Foreign tax credit system
the exempt portion of any gain;
abolish, for assets acquired after 19 September Section 23(q) of the Act exempts from Australian tax

-

1985, section 25A which includes as assessable in- ncome derved in a foreign country if it has been

come, gains arising from the sale of property ac- subject to tax in that country. This exemption is to be

guired for the purpose of profit-makingby sale or withdrawn from the commencement of the 1987-88

rom the carryng on or the carrying out of any
income year. Foreign source income derived by Aus-

profit-makingundertaking or scheme; tralian resident individualsand companies will then be

retain section 26AAAwhich includes, in assessable subject Australian income and a credit will be
-

to tax

income, taxable gains on property disposed of granted for the foreign tax paid by the Australian res-

within 12 months of acquisition; ident. The credit will be limited to the amount of Aus-

defer capital gains tax liability in the case of: tralian income tax payable on the foreign source in-
-

(a) compensationfor compulsoryacquisitionof as- come.

sets and stolen or destroyed property, provid- Where an Australian company has maintained a

ing the replacement assets are acquired within shareholding of not less than 10%, for a period of at
a stpulated period; least 12 months, in a foreign company it will.beallowed

(b) asset ownership changes associated with cer- a credit for both withholding tax paid on dividends
tain types of business reorganisations. received therefromand the underlyingrelevantforeign

company tax.

Australian residentsderiving foreign source salariesor

Imputationsystem of company tax wages, that are subject to tax at source, will continue
to be exempt from Australian income tax. A full

A full imputationsystem, commencing in 1987-88, will exemptionwill be granted where the individualderives

apply to resident individual shareholders. In line with the foreign source income for a continuous period of
this proposal the company tax rate will be increased 12 months. The exemption will be apportionedwhere
from 46% to 49% and the undistributed profits tax the period is from 3 to 12 months. The exempt salary
imposed on private companies will be removed. or wages will be taken into account in determiningthe

In order to apply an imputation credit to a dividend a
rate of tax applicable to other income so as not to

compensatory tax will be paid by the company at the reduce the tax payable on that other income.

rate of $49 for every $51 distributed to shareholders. Credits will be applied on a country by country basis.
The compensatory tax paid will be set against the tax

assessed on the profits of the company to discharge a
Primaryproduction (i.e. farming) losses

correspondingamount of that liability.
Resident individuals receiving dividends will be enti- Commencing in the 1986-87 income year, deductions
tled to a tax credit equal to the compensatory tax in for losses incurred in primary productionactivitieswill
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not be available for off-set against non-farm income, nal rate is to be equated with the new company tax rate
except to the extent that such other income is the of 49%.
greater of:

The proposed tax rate scalesi. $15,000 (to be indexed) with a dollar for dollar are:

reduction for non-farm incomes between $15,000 Proposedsp'- s

Present scale 1.9.1986- 7and $30,000; and
Income marginal Income Marii. the aggregate of the previous 5 years of net farm $p a rate $p.a. , '

income.
0- 4,595 0 0- 5,100 0 \,Any excess primary production loss can be carried 4,595-12.500 25 5,101-12,600 24 !

forward indefinitely for deduction in subsequentyears 12,501-19,500 30 12,601 - 19,500 29
against farm income, qualifying levels of non-farm in- 19,501-28,000 46 1 9,501 - 28,000 43 \ 40

come and taxable capital gains on disposal of primary 28,001 -35,000 48 28,001 -35,000 46 40

productionproperty. These losses will be deductible in 35,000and over 60 35,000and over 55 49

priority to losses carried forward under existing provi- The tax-free threshold (currently $4,595) will benot
sions. available in entirety to those taxpayers entering the

full-timeworkforcefor the first time or leavingAustra-
Entertainmentexpenses lia permanently. These taxpayers wll receive the ben-

efit of the threshold on a pro-rata basis.
Deductions will not be allowed for entertainment ex-

penses incurred after 19 September 1985. The measure

will apply to business meals, drinks, cocktail parties, Future developments
staff social functions and will include tickets or boxes
for theatricalor sportingevents. It also coverspayment The tax reform saga is far from finished. Intensive
of hostess allowances to spouses of executives. Enter- lobbying on several fronts, e.g. fringe benefits and
tainment allowances received by employees will con- entertainment deductions, could yet see further
tinue to form part of his or her assessable income but changes to these measures. The date of introductionof
the employee will not be entitled to a deduction for the required amending legislation is not known and
entertainmentexpenses funded by the allowance. may not be until early 1986. The introduction of the

proposed tax rate reductions is dependent upon the

Non-cash fringe benefits
success of the measures aimed at existing deductions,
concessions and tax minimisation practices.

The taxation of the assessable value of benefits pro-
vided to employees is to be imposed on the employer Further, the Draft White Paper raised other matters

(as from 1 July 1986) and payable on a quarterly basis. which have not been includedin these tax reform pro-
The types of benefits which will be subJect to the new posals. Those matters, e.g. the use of trusts to spread
tax include cars, low interest loans, free or subsidised ncome amongst family members, could be the subject
residential accommodation,goods or services sold at a

of future reform measures. The prospect of a wealth

discount and expenses paid on behalf of an employee. tax or death duties has been unequivocally ruled out

The range of benefits and the particularvaluation rules by the Government.
will be announced when the relevant legislation is
enacted. As stated earlier, the absence of any indexation of the

income tax rate scale means that, with inflation, the
Deductionsfor employment-relatedexpense claims by present rate scale reductions will have been eroded byemployees will be subject to substantiation require- their effective date in 1988. The Governmentwill then
ments regarding the quantum, purpose and documen- be faced with precisely the same problem as confronts
tary evidence of the outgoings. it today an increasing body of the taxpayers being-

caught by the upper marginal rates. This s despite the
Personal income tax rates maximum 49% rate. Once again the options, now put

aside, of reduced ublic sector spending and/or intro-
The marginal income tax rates for resident individuals duction of a broac ly based consumption tax will need
are to be progressively reduced. The maximum margi- to be considered.
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A Crack in the Crack-down subsidiary from its domestic subsidiary from money
originally lent to foreign persons and then relent to the
domesticsubsidiary. The Service ruled that the interest

Last year, in Revenue Rulings 84-152 and 84-153, both payments were not exempt under the United States-

having retroactiveeffect, the IRS cracked down on tax Netherlandsincome tax treaty.
treaty shopping. Tax treaty shopping occurs when a

third party,.not normally covered bya tax treaty, at- On 30 September 1985 the IRS issued a statement that
tains a benefit from a bilateral treaty concluded be- limits the application of the above-stated rulings to

tween the United States and a country, not the interest payments made on debt instruments issued on

domicile of the shopper. or after 15 October 1984, the date that Rev. Rul.
84-152 and Rev. Ruling 84-153 were published in the

In Revenue Ruling 84-152 a Swiss corporation lent Internal Revenue Bulletin, pursuant to a binding writ-
money to its Antilles subsidiary, which thereafter lent ten agreement entered into prior to 15 October 1984.
the money to its United States subsidiary. When the This is also applicable to debt obligations issued on the
United States subsidiary began to make interest pay- exercise of a warrant or the conversonof a convertible
ments to the Netherlands Antilles finance subsidiary, obligation if such warrant or convertible obligationit attempted to attain exemption from taxation under
Article VIII(l) of the United States-Netherlands in-

was issued prior to 15 October 1984.

come tax treaty. The IRS ruled that the United States- This will result in the immediate clearing of manySwitzerland income tax treaty was appliable and the under scrutiny pursuant to the retroactive
interest payments were subject to a 5% withholding agreements

effect of the previous rulings. Parties having concluded
tax. and obligations prior toagreements 15 October 1984
RevenueRuling84-153 concerneda United States cor- can breathe a sigh of relief as they slip through this
poration receiving interest at its Netherlands Antilles crack in the crack-down on tax treaty shopping.

POST-GRADUATECOURSE IN BUSINESS TAX LAW - MILAN

Specialized courses are again offered in business tax law Upon succesfuil completion of the course work and an

at BucconiUniversity,Milan, from 18November1985 till examination,participantswill receive a certificateof pro-
6 May 1986. The courses will provide a general introduc- ficiency.
tion to tax law, a view of the various ways in which tax The program is taught in Italian in the evening, to be
law can affect other fields of law, and the most interesting compatiblewith work schedules.The director is Professor
tax aspects of the corporate structure. Several seminars Victor Uckmar, Professor of Law at the University of
are planned to enhance the program and increase Genoa.
dialogue.

Further information is available from
Paola Gherarducci
Universit Bucconi

Istituto di Diritto A. Sraffa
Via Sarfatti
25 Milano

Italy
Tel.: 83 84 373
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U,S.A..' (iii) has gross sales occurring in any single
foreign country of at least $ 1,000,000
during the taxableyear; or

(iv) owns assets with an aggregate fair mar-

UnitaryTaxand Sharingof Information ket value, as of the close of the taxable
year, of at least $ 250,000,000.

The Secretary shall have authority at any

TreasuryDepartment'sDraftUnitaryTax Legislation
time to rncrease by regulation any dollar
thresholdset forth in this paragraph.The al-

with TechnicalExplanation location of compensation payments, prop-
erty or sales to or among foreign countries
shall be determined under regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary

On 8 July 1985 the U.S. Treasury released its proposals in the form of legislative language
and a technicalexplanationwhich would permit States which reject or do not apply world- (B) Application of definition to Related

wide unitary taxation to have access to informationgenerallyavailableonly to the Federal Corporations. For purposes of applying
subparagraph(a) to related corporations-Government. For this purpose multinationalcorporationsfalling within certain categories

would be required to submit annual information returns which would show corporate in- i) compensationpaid by, propertyowned

come tax liabilityandtheamountofincomesubjecttotax in each State as well asthemethod by, or sales made by membersof an af-
filiated group of corporations shall beused to allocate income in those States. treated as if paid, owned, or made di-
rectly by the common parent corpora-
tion; and

TECHNICAL EXPLANATION: IN GEN- 50% or more of the outstanding voting
ERAL stock of the reporting corporation, owns, (ii) compensationpaid by, propertyowned

directlyorindirectly,morethan twenty 9er- by, or sales made by membersofa con-

The proposed legislation would implement cent of the combined voting power o all trolled group of corporations that are

the undertaking of the Department of the classes of stock entitled to vote, and such not members of the same affiliated

Treasury in the Final Report of the other related information as the Secretary group of corporationsshall be consoli-

Worldwide Unitary Taxation Working may by regulation prescribe. dated and attributedtoeach memberof

Group (the Working Group Report). such controlled group that is required
The Working Group Report contemplates (b) Reporting by Related Corporations- to file a Federal income tax return.

that the Department of the Treasury will (1) Reporting by Common Parent of Af- (2) Affiliated Group-For purposesof this
seek legislation requiring corporations to filiated Group - If a reporting corporation section, the term affiliated group means

report certain information regarding their is a common parent of an aftiliated group one or more chains of includible corpora-
State tax liability to the Federal Govern- of corporations,it shall file a return disclos- tions connected through stock ownership
ment and establishing procedures for shar- ing the informationdescribed in subsection with a common parent corporationwhich is
ing that informationwith qualifying States. (a) with respect to each includible corpora- required to file a Federal income tax return
The purpose of the proposedreportingand tion in such affiliated group. Such informa- for the taxableyear if
information-sharing provisions (new sec- tion shall be filed for the State taxable year (i) stock possessingmore then 50% of thetion 6039A and amended section 6103(d), of each includible corporation ending with combinedvoting powerof all classes ofrespectively) is to permit the States to im- or within the common parent corporation's stock entitled to vote of each of the in-
prove their taxationof multinationalcorpo- taxable year for Federal income tax pur- cludible corporations(except the com-rations. poses. mon parent corporation) is owned di-

(2) Reporting by Other Related Corpora- rectly or indirectly by one or more of

PROPOSEDSECTION6039A tions - If a reporting corporation is a the other includible corporations
INTERNALREVENUECODE member of a controlled group of corpora- within the affiliatedgroup; and

tions that includes a foreign corporation (ii) the common parent corporation owns

Sec. 1. SubpartA ofpart III ofsubchapterA that is described in section 6103(d)(4)(G) directly stock possessing more than

of Chapter61 of the Internal RevenueCode but is not required to file a Federal income 50% ofthevotingpowerofallclassesof

of 1954 (relating to information returns) is tax return, then such reportingcorporation stock entitled to vote of at least one of
the other includiblecorporations.amended by adding immediately after sec- shall, in filing the return required by this

tion 6039 the followingsection: section, include the information that such (3) Includible Corporation-For purposes
foreign corporation would be required to of this section, with respect to any taxable
file under this section if it were a reporting year, the term includible corporationSECTION 6039A.: corporation.This paragraphshall not applY means (i) any domestic corporation, other

Information with Respect to Certain Mul- if such reporting corporation and such than a corporation exempt from tax under
tistate and MultinationalCorporations- foreign corporationare included in a return section 501, (ii) any corporation incorpo-

described in paragraph (1). rated in the CommonwealthofPuerto Rico,
(a) General Rule - A reporting corpora- Guam, American Samoa or the United
tion shall file, within 90daysofthe due date (c) Definitions- States Virgin Islands, (iii) any corporation
(includingextensionsthereof) of its Federal (l) ReportingCorporations- defined in section 922, (iv) any foreign cor-

income tax return for the taxable year, a
(A) In general. For of this section, poration that is required to file a Federal in-

return disclosing information relating to its purposes come tax return with respect to such taxable
State income tax returns for State taxable the term reporting corporation means a

(v) other foreign corporationyear, or any
years endingwith or within the taxable year corporation that is required to file a Federal

that is described in section 6103(d)(4)(G).
of such corporation for Federal income tax

ncome tax return for the taxable year, and
that (4) Controlled Group For purposes of

purposes. Such return shall include the re-
-

porting corporation'sincome tax liability to (i) makes aggregate payments of at least this section, the term controlled group
each State n which it is liable to pay income $ 1,000,000 as compensation for ser-

has the meaning given to such term by sec-

tax, its income subject to tax in each State, vices rendered in any single foreign tion 267(f)(1), except that the determina-

the method of calculation by which the re- country during the taxable years;
tion shall be made without regard to section

porting corporation computed and allo- (ii) owns assets situated in any single 1563(b)(2)(C).
cated its income subject to tax by each foreign country with an aggregate fair (d) Status of Return - If the information
State, each corporation in which the report- market value of at least $ 1,000,000 as return filed pursuant to subsection (a), or

ing corporation,or any corporationowning of the close of the taxable year; any information reflected on such return,
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is disclosed or made available to a State corporation for the taxableyear. In gener- be the commonparentofan affiliatedgroup

tax agency (as defined in section al, a corporationwould be a reportingcor- for purposesof section6039A. Each report-

6103(d)(4)(C)),or to any commonor desig- poration if it is required to file a Federal in- ing corporation would be included in only
nated agency (as defined in section come tax return for the year and satisfies one amliated group, either as the common

6103(d)(4)(A)and (B) in which a State par- any one of four businessactivity thresholds: parent or as a subsidiary; a first-tier sub-

ticipates, the return may thereupon be (i) $ 1,000,000 in annual paymentsfor com- sidiary of one affiliated group would not be

treated, if and to the extent providedby the pensation in a single foreign country; (ii) treated as a common parent with respect to

laws of such State, as if originally filed with $ 1,000,000 in assets in a single foreign the second- and third-tier subsidiaries for

such State for purposesof the impositionof country; (iii) annual gross sales of purposes of the section 6039A return re-

civil or criminal penalties under the laws of $ 1,000,000 in a single foreign country; or quirements.
such State for negligence, fraud, or a mate- (iv) total worldwide assets of $ 250,000, A corporation would be defined in-as an

rial understatementof income or of tax lia- without regard to location. The principles cludible corporation, and therefore in-
bility. for applying these tests would be developed cluded within an affiliatedgroup, if it is (i) a

under regulations; it is anticipated that in
(e) Dollar Penalty for Failure to Comply- the of (i) (iii) these regulations

domestic corporation that is not exempt
case tests -

IRC 501; (ii) corporationincorpo-
(1) In general-If with respect to a taxa- would utilize the measurementand sourcing

under a

ble year a reporting corporation fails to rules used for State tax purposes in the Uni- rated in the CommonwealthofPuerto Rico,

comply substantially with the requirement form Division of Income for Tax Purposes
Guam, American Samoa, or the United

ofsubsection (a), such corporationshallpay Act.
States Virgin Islands; (iii) a foreign sales

corporation within the meaning of IRC
a penalty of $ 1,000. A corporation required to file a Federal in- 922; (iv) any foreigncorporationrequired
(2) Increase in penalty where failure con- come tax return would not be able to utilize to file a Federal income tax return with re-

tinues after notification - If any failure de- subsidiaries to avoid the requirements of spect to the taxable year; or (v) any.other
scribed in paragraph (1) continues for more section 6039A. Thus, in the case of an af- foreign corporationthat is not otherwisere-

than 90 days after the date on which the Sec- filiated group of corporations with a com- quired to file a Federal income tax return if

retary mails notice of such failure to the re- mon parent corporation, the numerical it carrieson no substantialeconomicactivity
porting corporation,such corporationshall thresholds would be applied on a consoli- or if50% or moreofitssales are made to one

pay a penalty (in addition to the penalty im- dated basis by attributingpaymentsofcom- or more members of the same affiliated

posed by paragraph (1)) of $ 1,000 for ach pensation, ownership of property, or sales group, or if 50% of its expenses (computed
30-day period (or fraction thereof) during made by subsidiaries directly to the com- without regard to payments for intangible
which such failure continues after the expi- mon parent. This attribution rule would property) or 80% of all its expenses are in-
rationofsuch 90-dayperiod.The increasein apply to all subsidiarycorporationsthat are curred with respect to products or services

penalty under this paragraph shall not ex- within the same controlled group of corpo- acquired from one or more membersof the

ceed $ 24,000. rations (within the meaning of section same affiliated group. A foreign corpora-

(3) Penaltiesin additionto any penaltythat 267(f)(1)), provided the comon parent cor- tion would not be classified as an includible
to a corporationunderclause (v) (proposedsec-

may be imposed under State law - Nothing poration is required file Federal income

in this subsection shall preclude any State tax return for the year. tions 6039A(c)(3)(v) and 6103(d)(4)(G))
from imposing any fines or penalties for To prevent circumventionof the numerical unless, understandardsestablished in regu-

negligence, fraud, or understatementof in- thresholds of section 6039A by brother-sis- lations to be prescribed by the Secretary, t

come or of tax liability in accordance with ter corporations,similar rules would apply is not subject to substantialforeign tax on its

the laws of that State. in cases where the commonparent is not re-
net income. Under these definitions a

quired to file a Federal income tax return. foreign corporationengaged in a U.S. trade

These aggregation rules would apply to the or business could constitutea reportingcor-

TECHNICALEXPLANATIONTO extent that 50% or more of the stock ofeach poration, in which case it wouldbe required
PROPOSEDSECTION6039A such corporation is owned, directly or indi- to file a section6039A returnwith respect to

rectly, by the same person. In such a case,
its U.S. subsidiaries, its foreign subsidiaries

the corporations' property, payroll, and otherwise required to file a Federal income
A. Section 6039A tax return,and any of its foreignsubsidiaries

sales would be aggregatedand attributed to

1. In general. New section 6039A would each such corporationrequired to file a Fed- falling within the definition of includible

corporation by reason of section

require that a reporting corporation file eral income tax return forpurposesofdeter-
6039A(c)(3)(v). It would not be required to

an information return with the Internal mining its status as a reporting corpora- with its other non-U.S.
tion under section 6039A. report respect to

Revenue Service. The information return subsidiaries, although it would be required
would include the reporting corporation's to disclose the existence of such sub-
income tax liability in each State, the 3 Filing by affiliated groups. Section

sidiaries.
amount of its income subject to tax in each 6039A(b) would require that any reporting
State, and the method of calculation by corporation that is also the common parent 4 Additionalrequirementsforrelatedcor-
which it computed its income subject to tax of an affiliatedgroupofcorporationsfilethe porations. In addition to the requirements
in each State (e.g., the amountof property,

section 6039A return on behalfof all includ- that apply for corporations within one af-

payroll and sales allocated to each State and ible corporations in its affiliated group. In filiated group, section 6039Awould require
the allocation factors used in computing addition, the common parent corporation that a reporting corporation related to a

those amounts). It is contemplated that would be required to aggregate the prop- foreign corporation described in section

these items would be contained in a domes- erty, payroll, and sales of the other includi- 6039A(c)(3)(v)and 6103(d)(4)(G))include

tic disclosure spreadsheetdevelopedby the ble corporations in the affiliated group in information pertaining to such foreign cor-

Treasury in accordance with the Working determiningwhetherthe threshold require- poration on its section 6039A return. The

Group Report. In addition to the spread-
ments for classificationas a reportingcorpo- informationto be included would be the in-

sheet information, a reporting corporation ration are met. formation that the foreign corporation
would be required to disclose the name of For purposes of section 6039A, an af- would be required to file if it were a report-
each corporationin which it or any corpora- filiated group would consist of a chain of ing corporation. Thus, if a reportingcorpo-
tion owning50% or more of its voting stock includible corporations connected ration has substantialdealingswith a related

owns a 20% or greater interest and any through voting stock ownership of at least foreign corporation that is not otherwisere-

other information required to be reported 50% with a common parent corporation quired to file a Federal income tax return

under regulations promulgatedby the Sec- that is required to file a Federal income tax but is described in section 6103(d)(4)(G),
retary. return for the year (and subject to reporting the reporting corporation's section 6039A

under section 6039A either directly or return would include the spreadsheetinfor-

2. Definitionof reportingcorporation. A through attribution from its subsidiaries). mation on the related foreign corporation
corporation would not be required to file a Thus, a foreigncorporationnot engaged in a (assuming the two corporatons are not

section6039A returnunless it s areporting U.S. trade or business generally could not members of a larger affiliated group for
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purposes of section 6039A). This require- 52 and subchapter D of chapter 36, returns agency, common agency or designatedment wouldnot apply if the foreigncorpora- described in section 6039A, and return in- agency obtaining returnsor return informa-tion is required to file a Federal income tax formation obtained by the Internal Reve- tion that are described in paragraph (1) and
return; in that case, the attributionof prop- nue Service from any foreign government, relate to any taxpayer that a is a reportingerty, payroll,and sales between related cor- or agency or department thereof, under the corporation (within the meaning of section
porationswould ensure that the foreign cor- exchange of information provisions of any 6039A(c)(1)) or that is a member of an af-
poration would constitute a reporting cor- ncome tax treaty, estate and gift tax treaty filiatedgroup (within the meaningofsection
poration in its own right, and it would be di- or agreement described n section 6039A(c)(2)) that also includes such a re-
rectly responsible for filing its own section 274(h)(6)(C),to which the UnitedStates is a porting corporation, may disclose such re-6039A return. shall be inspectionby, dis- and information Stateparty, open to or turns return to a tax
For purposes of this requirement, two cor. closure to, any State tax agency for the pur- agency of any other State, provided:
porations would be treated as owned by the Poses of, and onlytotheextentnecessaryin, (i) the State to which the information is to
same person if they are connected through the administrationof the tax laws of a State, be disclosed is a qualifiedState;ownership of 50% or more of their out. including any procedures with respect to

standing voting stock by the same person, locatingany person who may beentitledtoa (ii) no taxpayer to which the return infor-
whetherdirectlyor indirectly. refund. Notwithstandingthe precedingsen- mation relates, includingeachtaxpayer

tence: included on a section 6039A return,
5. Filing Deadlines. A reportingcorpora- (A) return information obtained under

files or is part of a related group of cor-

tion's section 6039A return would be due 90 treaties or section 274(h)(6)(C)agreements
porations that files, State tax returnson

days from the due date (including exten- shall be open to examination or disclosure
a worldwide unitary basis is that other

sions) of its Federal income tax return. The only to the extent such examination or dis- State; and
information included on a reportingcorpo- closure is permitted by, and shall be subject (iii) the State tax agency of such other State
ration's section 6039A return generally to any limitation imposed by, the relevant has entered into an applicable nondis-
would deal with the corporation's Federal treaty or agreement;and closure agreement with the Secretarytaxableyear. In the unusualsituationwhere that satisfies the requirement of para-the taxpayer's State and Federal taxable (B) neither section 6039A returns nor re- graph (2)(C).
years are different,thesection 6039A return turn informationobtainedunder a treaty or

would cover State taxable years ending section 274(h)(6)(C)agreementshall be dis- (C) Nondisclosureagreement-A State tax

within the taxpayer's Federal taxable year. closed to a State tax agency if agency, common agency or designated
returns return informa-If a reportingcorporation is required to in- (i) the State is not a qualified State within agency obtaining or

tion that are described in paragraph (1) andclude on its section 6039A return State tax the meaning of section (d)(4)(e); or relate that is reportinginformation pertaining to related corpora- to any taxpayer a

tions, such information would be required
,
, ii) any taxpayer included in the section corporation (within the meaning of section

for the taxable years of the related corpora-
6039A return, or any taxpayertowhich 6039A(c)(1)) or that is a member of an af-

tions that end with or within the reporting the return information relates, files, or filiated group (within the meaning of sec-

corporation's taxable year. The section is part of a related group of corpora- tion 6039A(c)(2)) that also includes such a

6039A return filed by a reporting corpora-
tions that files, State tax returns on a reporting corporation shall be required to

tion on behalf of a related foreign corpora- worldwideunitary basis in that State. execute a nondisclosureagreementwith the

tion not otherwise required to file a Federal Returns and return information described Secretary prohibiting the disclosureof such
income tax return would reflect information in this paragraph (1) relating to any tax- returns or return information or of any
for the foreign corporation for the yearend- payer that is reporting corporation (within data, information or conclusion extracted

ing with the reportingcorporation'staxable the meaningof section 6039A(c)(1))or that from or based upon such returns or return

year or for the calendar year ending within is a member of an affiliated group (within information, to any State tax agency if

the reportingcorporation'staxableyear. the meaning of section 6039A(c)(2)) that (i) the State is not a qualified State within
6. Penalties. Section 6039A(e) imposes also includes such a reporting corporation the meaningof section (d)(4)(E), or

penalties for failure to substantiallycomply shall also be open to inspectionbyordisclo- (ii) any taxpayer to which the return infor-
with the reportingobligation. As suggested sure to any common agency or the desig- mation relates, includingeachtaxpayer
by the WorkingGroup Report, these penal. nated agency included on a section 6039A return,
ties are identical to those currently inposed (2) Proceduresand restrictions files, or is part ofa related groupofcor--

in connection with the information report- porations that files, Statetax returnson
ing required by section 6038, and are in ad- (A) Persons to whom information may be aworldwideunitarybasisinthatState.
dition to any fines or penalties that may be disclosed - Except as the Secretary shall

The agreementshall also prohibit Stateimposed under State law. Moreover, if a prescribe by reulation, inspection shall be any
section 6039A return is disclosed to a State permitted, or disclosure rnade, under para.

tax agency obtaining such returns or return
returns returnthe State rnay treat the return as originally graph (1) only upon written request by the infornationfrom usingthe or

filed with it for purposes of imposing any head oftheState tax agency,commonor de- information in connectionwith its examina-
such State fines or penalties. signated agency,andonly tothe representa. tion of any taxpayer which files on a

tives of such agency designatedin such writ- worldwide unitary basis in that State. The
ten request as the individualswho are to in- required nondisclosure agreement shall

PROPOSEDAMENDMENTSTO spect or to receive the returns or return in- contain such additional terms and condi-

SECTION6103 INTERNALREVENUE formation on behalf of such agency. Such tions as the Secretaryshall prescribe.
CODE representatives shall not include any indi- (D) Use of information obtained by State

vidual who is the chiefexecutiveofficerofa tax agencies-A State shall not use any sec-
Sec. 2. Section6103 of the InternalRevenue State or who is neitheran employeeor legal tion 6039A returnor any return information
Code of 1954 (relatingtoconfidentialityand representativeof such agency nor a person obtained under a treaty or section
disclosure of returns and return informa- described in subsection (n). Returnsand re- 274(h)(6)(C)agreement in connectionwith
tion) is amended by- turn information shall not be disclosed its examinationof any taxpayer that files on

under paragraph (1) to the extent that the a worldwideunitary basis in that State.(a) revising subsection (d) to read as fol- Secretary determines that such disclosurelows: (3) Disclosureto State audit agencies-Re-would identify a confidential informant or

(d) Disclosure to State Officials, Etc. seriously impair any civil or criminal tax in- turns or return information described in
tax

(1) In general-Uponcompliancewith the vestigation. paragraph (1) obtained by any State
agency may be open to inspectionby, or dis-

procedures and requirementsof paragraph (B) Disclosure of returns and return infor- closure to, officersand employeesof a State
2, returns and return information with re- mation relating to section 6039A reporting audit agency for the purposeof, and only to
spect to taxes imposed by chapters 1,2,6, corporationsby State tax agencies,common the extent necessary in, making an audit of
11, 12,21,23,24,31,32,34,44,45,51,and and designated agencies - A State tax the State tax agency. Notwithstanding the
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precedingsentence, riui:ninformationob- clude in the income base on which the tax is Sec. 3. The second sentence of section
tained under a treaty or section calculated an allocated share of the income 274(h)(6)(C)(i) of the Internal Revenue
274(h)(6)(C)agreementshall not be open to of corporationsother than: Code of 1954 (relating to exchangeof infor-

inspection by or disclosure to any State mation agreements) is amended to provide
audit agency. (i) domestic corporationsmore than 50%

follows:ofthevotingstockofwhichisowneddi- as

(4) Definitions- rectly or indirectly by a corporation Except as provided in clause (ii), an ex-

that is a memberof the affiliatedgroup; change of informationagreementshall pro-
(A) Common agency-For purposesof this vide for the exchange of such information
section, the term common agency means (ii) domestic corporations that have made

(not limited to information concerning na-

a joint or common agency, body, or com- an effectiveelection undersection936; tionals residents of the United Statesor or
mission which has been designated under (iii) corporationsdefinedin section 922; the beneficiary country) as may be neces-
the laws of four or more qualified States to and appropriate to out and
represent such States collectively in the ad- (iv) corporations organized in the com- sary carry en-

ministration of the corporate income tax monwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, force the tax.laws of the United States, the

laws of those States and which has executed American Samoa or the United States tax laws of beneficiary country (whether
criminal or civil proceedings)and if the par-

a nondisclosure agreement of the type de- Virgin Islands; ties to the agreement the tax laws of
scribed in paragraph (d)(2)(C). (v) foreign corporations if (I.) such corpo-

agree,
the several States of the United States, in-

(B) Designated agency - For purposes of ration is subject to state income tax n cluding information which may otherwise

this section, the term designated agency at least one state by virtue of its busi- be subjectto nondisclosureprovisionsofthe

means that agencywhichhas beenor may be ness activities in that State; and (II) local law of the beneficiarycountry (such as

designated under the laws of a plurality of such corporation has (a) at least provisions respecting bank secrecy and

all qualifiedStates, to obtainfrom the Inter- $ 10,000,000 in compensation pay- bearer shares).
nal Revenue Service and process on behalf ments for services rendered, sales or

of such State returns and related return in- purchases during its most recent Fed- Sec. 4. Effective Date. The amendments

formation, including returns described in eral taxableyearor propertywith a fair made by section 1, section 2 and section 3
shall be effectivefor taxable beginning

section 6039A, and which has executed a marketvalue of at least $ 10,000,000as years

nondisclosure agreement of the type de- of the last day of its rnost recentFederal after 31 December1985.

scribed in paragraph(d)(2)(C). taxableyear, assignableto one or more

locations in the United States, or (b)
(C) State tax agency- For purposesof this the average of the percentagesof such TECHNICALEXPLANATIONTO

section, the term State tax agency means corporation's property (valued as of AMENDEDSECTION6103 OF THE

any agency, body, commission or other the last day of its most recent Federal INTERNALREVENUECODE

body charged under the laws of a State with taxable year), compensationpayments
responsibility for the administration of for personal services (determined for B. Section6103(d)
State tax laws. its most recent Federal taxable year), The second portion of the proposed legisla-
(D) State audit agency - For purposes of and sales (determined for its most re-

this section, the term State audit agency cent Federal taxable year) that is as- tion would amend section 6103(d) of the

means any State agency,body,commission, signable to one or more locationsin the Code to provide new rules regardingthe ac-

or entity which is charged under the laws of United States is at least 20%; cess of States to taxpayer information col-
lected by and in the possessionof the Inter-

the State with the responsibilityof auditing (vi) foreign corporations described in sec- nal Revenue Service. Although the legisla-
State revenuesand programs. tion (d)(4)(G) tion's primary is make availablepurpose to

(E) Qualified State - For purposes of this to States the information returns required
section, the term qualifiedState means a (G) Certain foreign corporations - A

by section 6039A, it also controls the availa-
State that the Secretarydeterminesdoesnot foreign corporation is described in this sub- bility to States of other taxpayer return in-

require taxpayers to compute tax on a paragraph if such corporation- formationwith respect to section 6039A re-

worldwideunitary basis, except where: (i) is a member of a controlled group of portingcorporationsgatheredor generated,
(i) a company fails to comply with the re- corporations (within the meaning of by the Service, including information re-

quirements of section 6039A or with section 6039A(c)(4)) that includes at ceived under exchange-of-information
the legal and procedural requirements least one reportingcorporation(within agreementswith other countries.

of the income tax laws of such State; the meaning of section 6039A) that is
not describedin this subparagraph(G); 1. State access to return information.The

(ii) neither the taxpayer nor the govern- (ii either carries substantial proposed legislation would amend section
ment of the relevant foreign country . , on no

6103(d)(1) by adding the section 6039A in-
provides to the State, within a reasona-

economicactivity or makes at least
formation the informationreturn to return

ble period after proper request, infor- (a) 50% of its sales, to which States are permitted access. State
mation sufficient to determine the section 6039A information
arm's-lengthnature of transactionsbe- (b) 3000 of its payrnents for expenses access to returns

other thanpaymentsfor intangible would be subject to four significantqualifi-
tween any corporation described in cations. First, State access to a section
section (d)(4)(F)and any other foreign property, or

6039A information would be subjectreturn

corporation which is a member of the (c) 80% of all of its payments for ex- to the same restrictions applicable under
same controlledgroup of corporations penses, present section 6103 to the disclosure of
(within the meaning of section to one or more corporations that are Federal incme tax returns to State govern-
6039A(c)(4));or described in clauses (i) through (v) of ments. Second, section 6039A returns

(iii) separate accounting, after necessary
subparagraph (F) and that are within would not be disclosed to any State that is
the controlled group of corporations not State. Third, section

and appropriate adjustments, fails to referred to in clause (i) of this subpara-
a qualified a

prevent the evasion of taxes or clearly graph; and
6039A return would not be disclosed to a

reflect income. State if the reportingcorporationfiling such

A determinationby the Secretaryunder this (iii) under standards,established in regula- return, or any other affiliated corporation
tions to be prescribedby the Secretary, included on such return, computes its in-

paragraph shall be conclusive and not sub- iS not subject to substantial foreign tax come tax liability on a worldwide unitary
Ject to review by any court. on s net income. basis in such State. Fourth, a section 6039A

(F) Worldwide Unitary Basis - For pur- return would not be disclosed to a State un-

poses of this section-, the term worldwide (b) Striking subsection (e)(1)(D)(iii) in less the State has executed a nondisclosure

unitarybasis means that incomputingstate subsection (a)(3) and inserting n lieu agreement with the Department of the

income tax a corporation or related group thereof paragraph (1) of subsection (d), Treasury. In general, this agreementwould

corporations includes or is required to in- subsection (e)(1)(D)(iii). permit informationsharingbetween States,
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but it would prohibit disclosure of the sec- ment if the State determines, after neces- tablished in regulations to be prescribedbytion 6039A return to any state that would sary and appropriate adjustments, that the Secretary, it is subject to substantial
not otherwise be eligible to receive such in- separate accountingby the taxpayerand its foreign tax on its net income. Although the
formation under the requirements con- affiliates fails to clearly reflect incomeor to Working Group Report suggested that the
tained in this paragraph. This agreement prevent the evasionor avoidanceoftaxes. It determination of whether the corporationwould also prohibit use of a section 6039A s expected that separate accounting will pays substantial foreign tax would be based
return to audit any unrelated taxpayer that yield appropriate results in virtually all on the nominal foreign tax rate, the Treas-
computes its income tax liability on a cases. ury Departmentdoes not believethat such a
worldwide unitary basis in the State receiv- formulation is adequate and would expect
ingsuch return. 4. Definition of worldwide unitary basis.

to base required regulations on factors inAs discussed above, a State will not meet addition to the applicable nominal foreignWith respect to Federal income tax returns the definition of a qualifiedStates unless its tax rate.and other information to which the States use of the worldwideunitary methodof tax-
already have access under section 6103(d), ation is limited to specified circumstances. The proposed legislation takes no position
the legislation would amend current law to Moreover, even if the State is a qualified on whether a so-called 80/20 corporation
perrnit the sharing of such information be- State, its access to section 6039A return in- (defined in the WorkingGroup Report as a
tween States. Such information sharing forrnationand treaty-derived informationis U.S. corporation whjch has no more than
would be permittedonlywith respect to cor- limited to those taxpayers that do not com- 20% of its property or payroll attributable
porations that are reportingcorporations pute their State incorne tax liability on a to sources within the United States) could
within the meaning of section 6039A. worldwideunitary basis in that State. be included in a water's edge group. Such
Moreover, a State would not be permitted corporations would be within the statutory
to share such information with another For purposes of these rules, the term definitions of reporting corporation and
State unless such other State is a qualified worldwideunitarybasis would be defined includible corporation in section 6039A,
State and the taxpayer to which such infor- by section 6103(d)(4)(F)in a mannerconsis- however,and the inclusionof such corpora-
mation relates does not compute its income tent with the water's edge limitation con- tions in a unitary combination would not
tax liability in such State on a worldwide tained in the Working Group Report. In violate section 6103(d)'s restrictionsagainst
unitary basis. general, a corporationwi11 be considered as use of the worldwideunitary method. These

being taxed on a worldwideunitary basis if, provisions should not be viewed as an en-
2. State access to treaty information. Sec- in computing income subject to tax, it in- dorsement by the Treasury of the inclusion
tion 6103(d)(1)also permitsStates to obtain cludes an allocated share of the income of of such corporationsin a untarygroup
access to returnsand return informationob- corporations other than the following In addition, the proposed legislation re-
tained by the Secretary under treaty ex- enumeratedcorporations: (i) domesticcor-

neutral the whether div-
change-of-information provisions. Treaty porationsmorethan50% ofthevotingstock mains on question

idends received from a foreign corporationinformation would be disclosed to a State of which is owned, directly or indirectly, by that is member of permitted water'snot a a
only to the extent permittedby the relevant a member of the affiliated group; (ii)

edge unitary be taxed theto
treaty and would be subject to any lirnita- domestic corporations eligible for the pos- recipient

group
its

may
water's edge unitaryas part ot

tions imposed by such treaty. In addition, sessions tax credit under section 936; (iii)
disclosure of such information would be foreign sales corporations (FSC) within the group income. Again, the fact that the in-

clusion of such dividends in a group's con-
subject to the same restrictions and limita- meaning of section 922; (iv) corporations solidated income does violate thenot re-tions applicable to the disclosure of section organized in the Commonwealthof Puerto

striction the useof the worldwideunitaryon6039A returns. Thus, if a corporationcom- Rico, Guam, AmericanSamoa,ortheUnit-
method should not be viewed indicatingas

putes its State income tax liability on a
ed States Virgin Islands; or (v) foreign that the Treasury believes the taxation ofworldwide unitary basis in a State, such corporations described in section

such dividends is appropriate.State would not be entitled to receive any 6103(d)(4)(F)(v)or (G).
treaty-derived information with respect to Under section 6103(d)(4)(F)(v), a State 5. Common agencies; designatedagency
such corporation. could include a foreign corporationin a uni. Any information with respect to a section

tary group without violating the worldwide 6039A reporting corporation that may be
3. DefnitionofqualifiedState. A State is unitary prohibition if the foreign corpora. disclosed to a State under section 6103(d)
not entitled to receive section 6039A return tion has at least $ 10,000,000 in compensa. may also be disclosed to a common agency
informationortreatyinformationunlessit is tion payments for services rendered, sales, or to the designated agency. A common
a qualified State. Section 6103(d) would or purchases during its rnost recent Federal agency is an agency designated by four or

define a qualified State as any State that taxable year, or propertywith a fair market more qualified states to assist in the admin-
does not require taxpayersto computeState value of at least $ 10,000,000 as of the last istration of the income tax laws of such
income tax liability on a worldwide unitary day of its most recent Federal taxable year, States. At any given time, the designated
basis. Qualified States could require assignable to one or more locations in the agency is the agency designatedby a plural-
worldwide unitary apportionment under United States, or i f the average of the per. ity of the qualified States to assist in the ad-
three limited circumstances. First, centages of the corporation's property, ministration of the income tax laws of such
worldwide unitary apportionmentcould be compensation payments, and sales that are States. Only one designated agency will be
required if the taxpayer materially fails to assignable to one or more locations in the recognized by the Federal government at

comply with the requirements of section United States is at least 20%. In either of any given time.
6039A and applicable State law. Incidental these cases, inclusion of the foreign corpo- A common agency or the designatedagency
procedural failures by a taxpayer, standing ration in a water'sedge unitarygroup is per- may obtain the section 6103(d) information
alone, would not justify imposition of missible only if the foreign corporation is only upon the execution of the nondisclo-
worldwide unitary apportionment.Second, subject to income tax in at least one State by sure agreement that qualified States are re-
worldwide unitary apportionmentcould be virtue of its business activities in that State. quired to execute in order to obtain such in-
required by a qualified State if the State is formation.Thus, a commonagency that ob-
unable to obtain the records necessary to Section 6103(d)(4)(G)would permit the in- tains a section 6039A return or other Fed-
audit the taxpayer'sState tax returns. clusion of a foreign corporation within a eral income tax return ortreaty informationwater'sedgegroup if it is a memberofacon- would be precluded from making any suchThis would occur only if (i) the taxpayer re- trolled group of corporations that includes informationavailable Statefuses to provide information regarding at least one reporting corporation and if it return or to any

if such State is not a qualifiedState orifanytransactionsbetweenmembersofits water's has no substantial economic activity or has
corporationcovered such infor-edge group and related companies outside the requisite degree of economic dealings Jy return or

mation files, or is part of a group of relatedthe water's edge group, and (ii) treaty ex- with other membersof the water'sedge uni-
corporations that file, an income tax returnchange-of-information procedures are not tary group. A foreigncorporationotherwise

available to the State through the Internal subject to inclusion in the water's edge
on a worldwideunitary basis in such State.

Revenue Service. Third, a qualified State group under these rules would be excluded The prohibition against disclosure would
could require worldwideunitary apportion- from such group if, understandardsto be es- apply to any information made available to
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the common or designatedagency pursuant is a qualified State and the taxpayer does any State tax agency based upon returns or

to section 6103(d). Thus, a common agency not compute its income tax liability on a return informationm the commonor desig-
receiving a copy of a taxpayer's Federal in- unitary basis in such State. Moreover, a nated agency's possession unless the State
come tax return would not be permitted to common or designated agency would not is a qualified State and the taxpayer does
make available any information reflected be permitted to make recommendationsor not compute its State income tax liabilityon

on such return to any State unlesssuchState suggestions regardingaudits of taxpayersto a worldwde unitary basis in such State.

U.S,A,: ing, intangibles, and marketing in tax haven juris-
dictions).

Tax HavenAudit Guidelines AUDIT GUIDELINES

The Internal Revenue Manual 4233.550 of 11 March As soon as the examinerbecomesaware that a U.S. tax-

1985 contains audit guidelines for tax havens issued to payer has transactionswith a foreignentity located in a

Revenueagents. The text is reproducedbelow: tax haven area, the taxpayer is to examine the transac-
tion for business and tax motives.

TAX HAVENDEFINED If U.S. real propertywas purchased from a foreign en-

tity, the examiner is to determinewhether that entity is
Tax havens are commonly thought of as locations out- related directly or through some scheme whereby the
side the United States that provide a favorable tax cli- basis of the property may have been artificially in-
mate for American taxpayers. The audit guidelinesare creased. He is to review the terms of the sale, including
more specific in that they state that a tax haven has one nterest rates charged,paymentson principal, and how
or more of the followingcharacteristics: funds are transferred. If the foreign entity sold this

(1) it imposes little or no tax on a transactioncompared property, the Foreign Investmentin Real PropertyTax
to the tax imposed on such transaction by devel- Act of 1980 also may come into play.
oped countries; If the tax haven entity has largesalary, rent, and similar

(2) it providesconfidentialityof financialand commer-
expenseson its profit statement, it must be determined

cial information; (1) if such expenseswere allocated from a related U.S.
(3) it has modern communicationsfacilities; and entity or (2) if they were charged to the tax haven by an

(4) it has a treaty network that offers reduced tax rates unrelated bank, insurance company, law firm or other
on ncome taxable by its treaty partners. service company, which could indicate that the tax

The guidelines do not specifically mention any coun- haven is not a viable entity. If a foreignbank was used,
tries as being havens, but they do note that Ireland and the agent is to determinewhether it is a viable bank or

Singapore have offered tax holidays to corporations just one in name only that shares desk space with other
that set up manufacturingoperations using local labor banks.
and exporting the manufacturedgoods. Elsewhere in
the InternalRevenueManual, the following30 jurisdic- MULTIPLETRUST

tions are listed as tax havens, but it is made clear that The guidelinesalso describe a tax havenscheme that in-
the list is not exclusive: Antigua, Austria, Bahamas, volves the use of multiple trusts. For instance, a tax-
Bahrain, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, British Virgin with going business trust (first trust)
Islands, Cayman Islands, Costa Rica, Channel Islands, payer a causes a

created by a resident in a tax haven. The creator ap-
Gibraltar, Grenada, Hong Kong, Ireland, Isle of Man, points the taxpayeras trustee. The first trust then forms
Liberia, Lichtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, Nauru,
the Netherlands, the Netherlands Antilles, Vanuatu

two or more trusts in another tax haven that has secrecy
laws and is designated trustee. The second trust acts as

(formerly New Hebrides), Panama, Singapore, St. consultant the U.S. The con-

Kitts, St. Vincent, Switzerland, and Turks and Caicos management to taxpayer.

Islands. ' sulting fee virtually eliminates the profits of the U.S.
business. The second trust files Form 1040NR because

POTENTIALISSUES
the fee is considered U.S.-source income, but the in-
come is reduced or eliminated by the payment of a

Among the situations that the guidelines instruct the contingent royalty fee to the third trust. The latter

examiner to be alert for are: ends up with the profits originated by the going busi-

(1) an outbound transfer of intangibles (e.g., ness, which are then returned to the taxpayer by the

trademarks, customer lists) as to which a non-tax third trust either in the form of gifts or loans.

avoidance ruling2 should have been requested; The IRS views the foreign trust problem as essentially
(2) a licenseagreementand its roalty rate (if the rate is an auditingproblem.A reviewofbusinessexpensesby

not an arm's-length rate, the'iRS is empowered to an IRS agent should uncoverdeductionsfor contingent
allocate income to the entities that earn it); and royalty fees or managementconsulting fees.

(3) wholly autonomous manufacturers (if a manu-

facturer is not wholly autonomous,it may not be 1. Internal Revenue Manual 4233, Ex. 500-13.

justifable in lodging all income from manufactur- 2. Code Sec. 367.
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A Motion for a resolution

Income Taxationand Equal B. Explanatorystatement

Opnonof the Committeeon Economicand

TreatmentforMenandWomen
MonetaryAffairs and IndustrialPolcy
Opinionof the Committeeon Social Affairs
and Employment

Report drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Women's Rights concerning the
self-employed occupations, includingMemorandumpresented by the EC Commission to the EC Council (COM (84) 695 agriculture, and on protection duringfinal -Doc. 2-1759/84)on income taxation and equal treatment for men and women. pregnancy and maternity, and most

The report reproducedhere was submittedby DameShelaghRobertson 28 May 1985 notably its proposed amendment to
to the European Parliament ((PE 95.817/fin.) published in Doc. A2-55/85 of 6 June Article 6 thereof,
1985). For the EC CommissionReport, see the June 1985 issue of this Bulletinat 262, - having regard to the reportof the Com-
the article by Norma Briggs, Individual income taxation and social benefits in Swe- mittee on Women's Rights and the

den, the United Kingdom and the U.S.A. - A study of their inter-relationshipsand opinions of the Committee on

their effects on lower-incomecouples and single heads of household, in the same
Economic and Monetary Affairs and

issue (at 243), and in the July 1985 issue (at 301) the article by Prof. Sylvian R.F. Industrial Policy, and the Committee

Plasschaert,Thetreatmentofspouses' incomesinschedularandglobalmodelsofin-
on Social Affairs and Employment
(Doc. A 2-55/85),

come taxation.
(a) whereas, in Action 6 of the Action
Programme of the promotion of equal op-
portunities for Women, the Commission

By letter of 9 January 1985, the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities requested the proposed to undertake a comparative
European Parliament to deliver an opinion on the memorandumfrom the Commissionof analysis of taxation systems, with a view to
the EuropeanCommunitiestothe Councilon income taxation andequal treatment formen taking appropriate measures should this
and women. analysis show that the systems in effect in

certain MemberStateshave any negativeef-
On 11 March 1985, the Presidentof the EuropeanParliamentreferred this memorandumto fect, even indirectly,on equal opportunitiesthe Committee on Women's Rights as the committee responsible and the Committee on for women,
Economicand MonetaryAffairs and Industrial Policy and the Committeeon Social Affairs
and Employment for an opinion. (b) bearing in mind the Council resolution

of 12 July 1982 on the promotion of equal
At its meeting on 26 February 1985, the Committeeon Women's Rights appointed Dame opportunities for women4 which approved
Shelagh Roberts rapporteur. the general objectivesof the Commission's

Action Programme,
The Committee considered the Commission's memorandum and the draft report at its

meetingsof 23/24 April 1985 and 21/22 May 1985. (c) noting that Community action with a

view to ensuring the implementationof the
At the latter meeting the committee adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole by 9 principle of equal treatment between men

votes to 0 with 2 abstentions. and women in fiscal legislation can only re-

sult from measures to be proposed by the
The following took part in the vote: Commission, no such measures being con-
Mmes. Lenz (Chairman), Cinciari Rodano and Giannakou-Koutsikou(Vice-Chairmen), tained in the memorandumunder consider-
Dame Shelagh Roberts (rapporteur), D'Ancona (deputising for Mrs. Van den Heuvel), ation,
Braun-Moser, Brookes (deputising for Mr. Pearce), Mr. de Camaret (deputising for Mrs. (d) whereas the failure by governmentsof
Lehideux), Mmes. Daly, Heinrich and Maij-Weggen. varying political philosophies to eradicate

discrimination against married women in
*** fiscal legislation has a profound psychologi-

cal effecton many womenwho therebyhave
The opinions of the Committeeon Economic and Monetary Affairs and Industrial Policy, a distorted appreciation of their earning
and the Committeeon Social Affairs and Employmentare attached. capacity and a resultingdeep sense of injus-

tice,
The report was tabled on 28 May 1985.

(e) whereas, in the majorityof cases, mar-
The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will be indicated in the draft agenda for ried couples who are assessed jointly (sim-
the part-sessionat which it will debated. ple aggregation of both incomes, the split-

ting system and the family quotient system)
have to pay more than if they were assessed

A. MOTIONFOR A RESOLUTION - havingbeenasked foritsopinionbythe separately
Commission (Doc. 2-1759/84),

The Committeeon Women's Rights hereby - having regard to its resolution of 11 1 Takes note of the Commission's

submits to the EuropeanParliamentthefol- February 1981 on the position of memorandum on income taxation and

lowing motion for a resolution, together women in the European Community,t equal treatment for men and women, and

with explanatorystatement,embodying the notably the second indent of paragraph ferventlyechoes the wish therein expressed
opinion of the European Parliament on the 2(a) thereof, that it may stimulate debate at Community
memorandum presented by the Commis- - having regard to its resolution of 17 level on the impact of income taxation sys-
sion to the Council on income taxation and January 1984onthesituationofwomen

equal treatment for men and women. in Europe,2 notably paragraph 20
1. Official Journal of the EuropeanCommuni-

The European Parliament, thereof, ties(OJ)C50,9.3.1981.
having regard to its opinion3 on the- 2. OJ C 46,20.2.1984.

having regard to the Commission Council directive on the principle of 3. OJ C 172,2.7.1984.-

memorandum(COM (84) 695 final), equal treatment for men and women in 4. OJ C 186, 21.7.1982.
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tems on equal treatmentof men and women has actually incurred the expenditure; 2. In December 1981, the Commission
in the labour market; if expenditure eligible for tax allow- presented its Action Programme on the

2. Notes that national income taxation
ances or reductions is borne by both promotion of equal opportunities for

systems have been shown in many instances partners, the allowancesshould be dis- Women,o and, in Action 6, proposed to
tributed proportionally between the undertake comparative analysis of taxa-

to have an adverse effect, albeit sometimes a

indirect, on women's employment in that
two partners; tion systems,with a view to takingappropri-
the costs of child care and domestic ate should this analysis show thatthe impact of fiscal legislation can cause

-

measures
to a to the in effect in certain Membermarried women to hesitate to take up

help incurred enable job beheld, systems
must be tax-deductible; States have negative effect, indi-salaried employment,and may result in ac- flat rate allowances relating to house-

any even

tive discouragementby husbandsofspouses
- rectly, on equal opportunitiesfor women.

hold expenditureshould be sharedon a
desirousof entering the labour market; proportional basis between the two The Commission proposal resulted in a

3. Notes that not only are women re- partners; major study on the implementation of

stricted in their activity by arrangements - special taxation concessions for men equal treatmentby revising income tax sys-
under the national systems of taxation, but whose wives work exclusively in the tems which appear to have an indirect ad-

that married women are at a disadvantage home should be replaced by a parental verse effect on women'semployment, their

compared with unmarried women when or care allowance paid directly to the right to work and their promotion in

paying tax and that this may deter women parent responsible; employment(V/2798/1/82).
from getting married; this allowance should be linked to the This study considered, in great detail, the

4. Considers that such a state of affairs rules applicable to parental or family income taxation systems in force in the

can be seen as an obstacle to the implemen- leave; Member States. Its conclusionswith regard
tation of the principleof equal pay between

- spouses working in family businesses to each countrywere as follows:

men and women doing the same work or
should be entitled to a fair share of the

Belgium
work of equal value (since, while references income and equal and separate treat-

Marriage is alwayspenalised,and it is not al-
are made to equal gross pay, there are no

ment with regard to taxation.
the couples with the highest incomeways

references to equal net pay for equal work, 9. Consequently, regrets that the Com- who experience the greatest increases,
thus violating Article 1(1) of Directive 75/ mission has seen fit to content itself with a especially where there are dependent chil-
117/EECS), and could thereby be consi- memorandum,ratherthanproposingaction dren (op. cit., p. 20).
dered as director indirectsalary discrimina- by the Community, and urges that current

Denmark
tion; discussionsshould be conductedwith a view

If the income of one spouse is negative, the
5. Considers also that such a state of af- to the prparation of a draft directive on

loss be set off against the positive in-can

fairs can onlybe seen as an obstacle to equal which work should start immediately; of the other.come
access to employment and promotion for 10. Notes that it is clear from
married women, and as such does not allow (a) the Commission'sstudy of the in- The tax exemption of a man or wife whose

them full enjoyment of equal treatment as come taxaton svstems in force n the spouse has no taxableincome is twice that of

defined by Directive76/207/EEC6; MemberStates (V/2798/1/82),and a single taxpayer or of each spouse in a

two
6. Considers that the provisions of the (b) the inquiry carried out by the couple with taxable incomes.

existingdirectiveshave proved inadquateto Committee of Inquiry into the Situa- If both spouses have incomes, it is possible
ensure equal treatment in fiscal matters, in tion of Women in Europe (Topic 15, to transfertheunusedpart ofthisexemption
that discrimination is seen to subsist in cer-

Doc. 1-1229/83/C)that equal treatment to the other spouse (op. cit., p. 26,27).
tain cases; calls on the Commission to of men and women requres separate Germany
clearly define the concept of indirect dis- taxation of men and women, and that The splitting-system favours the married
criminationand in the lightof that definition the tax system be neutral as between and especiallyspouseswhose incomesare of
to examine fiscal legislationwith particular the married couple where only one

very different levels. In case of splitting, the
references to possibleviolationof the equal partner is in paid employmentand the losse caused by one of the spouses are de-
treatment directiveswith a view to institut- married couple where both partners ductible from the revenue of the other.
ing proceedings against those countries are in paid employmentwith a manda-

whose fiscal legislationdeters women from tory systemofindependenttaxationfor Under the separate taxation system, the

pursuing their right to equal access to husband and wife as the long-term ob- married couple is treated less favourably
employmentor promotion; jective if fiscal reform (Para. 20(b)(ii) than two single people as far as extraordi-

of resolutionof 17 January 1984); nary expensesare concerned(op. cit., p. 38,
7. Recallsits twice stated7 requestfor a di- 39).
rective on equal treatment for men and 11. Strongly urges the governmentsof the

women in fiscal legislation, with a view to Member States to take account of these re- Greece

complementingdirectives 75/117/EECand commendations in reforming their fiscal Spouses must return their income together.
76/207/IEC and stongly reiterates this re- legislation, and welcomes, in this connec- If both spouses run a partnership together,

tion, the recentBritishgovernmentpromise their total income is taxed in the man's
quest; to produce later this year a Green Paper to name. The wife's contribution to her hus-
8. Considersit desirable that such a direc- propose, inter alia, the separate taxationof band's business is not recognised.
tive should establish the following princi- husbandsand wives; Discriminationexists in that the allowances
ples:

the Member States should organize 12. Instructs its President to forward this and tax reductions are automaticallygiven
-

their income taxation systems to avoid resolution to the Council and Commission, in the man's name, whereas the wife has to

any form of direct or indirect discrimi. and to the governments of the Member request this explicitly (op. cit., p. 49,50).
nation against women by reference to States. France
their sex, maritalstatusor family situa- B. EXPLANATORYSTATEMENT The conjugal quotient reinforces the notion
tion; of [the wife's earnings being a] supplemen-
the Member States should organize Background

-

their income taxation systems to avoid 1. In its resolution of 11 February 1981,
any direct or indirect fiscal pressures the European Parliament called for a di-

(via the husband) which deter women rective on equal treatment for male and
from working; female workers in the Members States' fis- 5. OJ L 42, 19.2.1975.
in their income taxation systems the cal legislation, taking into.account the re. 6. 39,14.2.1976.-

OJ L

Member States should opt for indi- lationship between family income and the 7 Resolutonof 11.2.1981: OJC50,9.3.1981,
and Resolutionof 17.1.1984:OJC46,20.2.1984.vidual assessmentof each taxpayer; numberof dependants.This was seen to be 8. OJ C 50, 9.3.1981.

allowances and reductions should re- a necessaryadjunct to the directiveon equal-

9. Directive75/117/EEC;OJ L45, 19.2.1975.
late to the income of the person who pay.9 10. Doc. 1-927/81 (COM(81)758 final).
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tary income. The second income (which is
usually the women's) is taxed at the margi- TABLEI
nal rate reached by the first and thereforeal-
most wholly supports the effects of the Country Assessmentunt Assessmentbasedon Remarks
graduated scale.

The tax saving due to the conjugal quotient Belgiurn Family Cumulation Jointassessmentgeneral rule
iS highest for a couplewith one income. This Denmark Individual Tax is calculatedon aggregateincome- total
may be an incentive for keeping the wife in taxlevied is notinfluencedbycapitaldsnbu-the home and thereforegoes against the in- tion betweenspousesdependenceinduced by herworkingoutside
the home. Germany Family Splitting Splittingcan discouragemamedwomen

fromenteringemploymentas highertaxThe higherth wife's incomeand the higher woulldbe lleviedon couplle'saggregateher contribution to the couple's total in- income
come, the more she is penalised by the tax

system (op. cit., p. 60, 61). Greece Indivdual Jointdeclarationof incomesin husband's
name

Ireland
Single personsare at a disadvantagerelative France Family Familyquotient Jointmanagementbycouplesoffamyin
to married couples. Like all sphtting sys- come-both spousesmustsign tax declara-
tems, the system gives a substantial tax ad- tionretum

vantage to the husband whosewife does not Ireland Family Splitting Separatetreatmentgenerallyless favourable
work outside the home. A married woman to marri'edcouplesthan joint orseparatewho does work outside the home iS there- assessment
fore at a disadvantage in relation to wives
who stay at home (op. cit., p. 70). Italy Individual Systemof equaland independenttreatment

ofwomenastaxablepersons
Italy
The Italian tax system does not contain any Luxembourg Family Famiyquotient Couplejointly taxedas singleunit

discrimination against women in salaried Netherlands Individual Jointassessment:marredmenhavehigher
employment. [The only criticism which can tax-freeallowance,marriedwornenlower
be levelled against the Italian system is United Famiy Cumulation Jointassessmentgeneralrule.however,] the lack of any allowanceor tax- Kjngdom Atwo-eamercouplereceiveahighertotalofcredit for child-care expenses (op. cit., p. allowancesthaneitheraone-eamercouple78). ortwosinglepeople
Luxembourg
The system is only neutral in the case where
the incomes of the couple are equal and
where there are children (op. cit., p 100). by the Committeeof Inquiry into the Situa- family, may have reflected social reality in

tion of Women in Europe among its eight- the past, it no longer corresponds to theNetherlands
The exempted minimum [the tax-free al- een topicsof inquiry (Topic 15, Doc. 1-1229/ modern woman's conception of her role in
lowance ola married man is spectacularly 83/C) society.
higher than that available to a married Your rapporteurhad the honourofdrafting A woman in salariedemploymentis entitled
woman] and the separate taxation of only that report for that Committee. The princi- to the responsibility of managing her own
her professional income form the principal pal conclusions reached in this report, income.
sources of distortion (op. cit., p. 114). whose scope was necessarily less exhaustive Equally, there is no reason why a woman
United Kingdom than the Commission study referred to who chooses to devote herself full-time to
Except in the case of separate assessment above, were essentially the same as those the managementof her home and the rear-
(an option which is taken up by only 3% of reached in that study. ing of her children should therebybecome a
those to whom it is available) the husband is The main featuresof taxationsystems in the second-classcitizen from an economicview-
regarded as being the only one capable of Members States were seen to be as in Table Point. Consideration of the aggregate in-
handling the couple's tax questions, and the I comes of the child nurse, housekeeperand
wife becomes invisible ln the eyes of the cook whom she replaces would rapidly es-
tax authorities. She has to advise her spouse It was seen that the areas where discrimina- tablish the value of her contributionto soci-
of her income, so that he maycompletetheir tion may be discerned were the following ety!
joint tax return, whereas the husband may (i) The women's incomeis often treated as Consequent to these conclusions, the fol-keep details of his earnings to himself.

belonging to her husband. Thus the woman lowing recommendationswere made:
The husband enjoys a married man'sallow- often has no separateexistenceas a taxable (a) The tax systern should be neutral as be-ance which is grantedsolelyby reason ofthe person. It is cuite possible that, in many tween the married couple where only onemarriage and does not cover any specfic- cases, a marriec women iscompletelyignor- partner is in paid employmentand the mar-needs. ant of householdincomeand declarationfor ried couple where both partners are in paidGenerally speaking, the principle of aggre-

tax purposes; employment.
gate taxation may be criticised for the fol- (ii) The married woman has no prvacy in (b) The long-term objective of fiscal re-lowing two reasons: respect of her own income; form should be a mandatorysystem of inde-

the wife's income is taxed at the (iii) The woman is not entrusted with the pendent taxation for husband and wife,
-

maximum rate applicable to her hus- handlingof her own tax affairs; (c) In the caseofharmonisationof nationalband's income;
the couple reaches the maximum tax

are set- (iv) Tax deductions often against the
of
legislation

the individual
in regard

the
to taxation,

unit, with
the choice

husband's income and not the wife's which as tax appro-rate sooner (op. cit., p. 128) means that, where income tax is withheldat priate allocation of allowances, is prefera-A further criticism of the system is that a source by the employer, the wife will have ble to that of the family or household.
husband and wife who are both earning re- vis vis herhusband,a proportionallygreat- (d) If the tax authoritiespersist in treatingceive a higher allowance than a couple er amount of tax withheld. the family as the tax unit, married coupleswhere only the husband is earning Whereas the notionof the husband as head where only one partner is in salaried
3. The topic of Taxation: Special Prob- of household, being the provider and thus employmentshould be able to make the tax
lems encounteredby Womenwas retained responsible for the financial support of the deductionsof two single taxable persons.
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4. In its resolution of 17 January 1984, HH may be aware of the difficulties of drafting Conclusion

the European Parliament welcomed the proposals in this area which will be accepta-
Commission'sproposalto undertakea com- ble to all parties, the Commission'ssense of Basic logic imposes the reiteration of the

parative analysis on taxation systems, and political realitycannot but seem a feebleex- European Parliament's twice stated call 17

called on the Commission, in its analysis cuse for this lack of boldness of approach. for a directive on equal treatment for men

and in the measures to be proposed, to take The Commission's recent survey into and women in fiscal legislation, such a di-

into account: European Women in Paid Employment rective to be based on the neutrality of the

1984 (V/1240(84)) reveals the following tax system as between the married couple
(i) the conclusions and recommendations finding with regard to income taxation: where only one partner is in paid employ-
set out in the reportof the Committeeof In- married working of five ment and the married couple where both

quiry into the Situation of Women in
one woman out

thinks that the tax system is such that it partners are in paid employment, with a

Europeconcerningthe special problemsen- could discouragewomen from working be- mandatory system of independent taxation
countered by women with regard to taxa-

tion, and,
cause the extra tax on the householdwould for husband and wife as the long-term ob-

take up nearly all their earnings (p. 18) jective of fiscal reform (see paragraph20 of

(iii) in particular,that the tax system should The prevalenceof the feeling that the wife's resolution of 17.1.1984).
be neutral as between the married couple earnings are responsible for pushing a

where only one partner is in paid employ- couple's income into a higher bracket and
ment and the married couple where both that it is her income which goes to pay the OPINION

partners are in paid employment, with a higher tax bill must be seen as a positivedis-

mandatorysystem of independent taxation incentive to married women to take up (Rule 101 of the Rules of Procedure)

for husband and wife as the long-term ob- employment,at least in some countries. of the Committeeon Economicand Mone-

jective of fiscal reform. [paragraph20] Indeed, cases hve been noted of pressure tary Affairs and Industrial Policy
It also reiterated the call for directive on being brought to bear by husbands in order Draftsman:Mrs. Marijkevan Hemeldonck.

equal treatment for men and women in fis- to dissuade their wives from taking up
cal legislation. salaried employment,for this very reason.

On 26 March 1985, the Committee on

Economicand MonetaryAffairs and Indus-
This is surely enough to show that the taxa- trial Policy appointed Mrs. Marijke

CommissionMemorandum tion systems in effect in certain Member
van

Hemeldonckdraftsman.
States have a negative effect, albeit indi-

1. The European Parliament's resolution rectly, on equal opportunities for these It discussed the draft opinion at its meeting
of 17 January 198412also calledon the Coun- women. on 23 April 1985 and at the same meeting
cil to adopt the appropriate measures [to adopted the conclusionsthereofby 17 votes

implement the principleof equal treatment Legal context with 1 abstention.
by revising income tax systems which ap- 1. National sentivitiesare sure to run very
pear to have an indirect adverse effect on high faced with talk of harmonisation of The following took part in the vote: Mr.

womens employment, their right to work legislation in this area which is certainlyof Seal, chairman; Mr. Beazley, vice-chair-

and theirpromotion in employment] . ..on national competence. man; Mrs. van Hemeldonck, draftsman;
the basis of the proposalsto be submitted to Mr. Besse, Mr. Beumer, Mr. Bonaccini,
it by the Commission. 2. The first two Council Directivesaim at Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Christodoulou (deputiz-
2. In its resolutionof 12 July 198213on the equal treatment of men and women in the

ing for Mr. Ercini); Mrs. De March, Mr. de
field of employment: that they should re-

promotion of equal opportunities for Vries, Mr. Falconer, Mr. Filinis, Mr.

women, the Council had approved the gen-
ceive equal pay for equal work, and that

eral objectives of the Action Programme they should enjoy equal accesst employ- Gautier, Mr. Metten, Mrs. Oppenheim,
ment. It is obvious that a married woman Mrs. van Rooy (deputizing for Mr. Har-

on the promotionof equal opportunitiesfor will hesitateto takeup salariedemployment men); Mr. Wedekindand Mr. Wogau.
women which included the implementa-

von

tion of the principleof equal treatmentin in-
if this will result in a disproportionateaddi-
tional tax burdenfor the family. Wheresuch

come taxaton. 1. Introduction
constraintexists, she cannot be said to have

The Council thereby may be understood to equal access to employment and promo-
have expressed its intention to take the tion. There is no doubt that the underlying This memorandum forms, part of the

necessary measures to achieve equal treat- philosophy behind the directives on equal further implementationof the social policy

ment men and women in the area of fiscal payt4.andequal treatment in workingcondi- of the European Community,18more speci-

legislation. The Council will only take such tions '5 would requirefull implementationof fically, equal treatment for men and

action if appropriate proposals are submit- the principle of equal treatment in this women. Progress has been made on incor-

ted to it by the Commission. touchyareaoffiscal legislation.The amount porating this principle into Communitylaw,
as a

It is therefore disappointingto see that the of a woman'searningswhich go to the tax- particularly
DirectivesTM

since the
and

1970s,
significant

result
law
of

Commissionmemorandumunder consider- man certainly affect her take-home pay
three case

establishedby the Court of Justice.20

ation contains no proposais. and, more insidiously and perhaps ulti-
mately more importantly, her perception Despite some progress in a numberof areas

3. Accordingto the Commissionpress re- and her husband'sof her earningcapacity. towards implementing the principle of

lease when the memorandum was drafted: equal treatment, both de jure and de facto
The aim of the Memorandumis essentially

3. The Council adopted on 13 December discrimination is still rife. In resolutionofa

to provide the elements for a discussion of 1984, a recommendation'6 on the promo- 11 February 1981,21 the European Parlia-

this problem at Community level, in de- tion of positive action for women. Such an

scribing the existingsystems and in drawing
instrumenthas no binding force.

out the problemsrelatingtoequal treatment The rationale that was used to justify a re- 11. OJ C 46, 20.2.1984.

in the different elements that make up the commendation as opposed to any other 12. OJ C 46,20.2.1984.

systems of income taxation. Given the Community instrument in this area, was the 13. OJ C 186, 21.7.1982.

scope and detail of the report into the diffe- absence of legislation in many Member 14. Directive75/117/EEC;OJ 45, 19.2.1975.

rent national taxation systems drawn up for States for the promotionof positive action. 15. Directive 76/207/EEC;OJ L 39, 14.2.1976.
16. OJ L331, 19.12.1984.

the Commission, it must be the subject of Fiscallegislationmost definitelyexists in all 17. Resolutionsof 11.2.1981 and 17.1.1984.

some regret that the Commission is now MemberStates. The indirecteffect of many 18. Part 3, Title II1 of the EECTreaty.

merely presenting to the Council a of thesystemsin force tends in some cases to 19. 76/207/EEC of 9 February 1976, 79/7/EEC

memorandumwith a view to the discussion discourage women from taking up salaried of 19 December 1978 and 75/117/EECof 10 Feb-

of this problem at Communitylevel. employment. The aws are there; therefore ruary 1975.
20. In particular,the three judgmentsin the De-

4. While we may understand the reason this is undoubted y an area where har- frenne v. Sabena case, the stewardesscases.

for the Commission'scaution, and while we monisationof legis ationcanbecalledfor. 21. OJNo. C 50, 9.3.1981.
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ment drew attention to the discrimination movementof persons and services; cused on the position of women in tax legis-
arising under several Member States' fiscal - believes that aggregation or separate lation. The Commission proposed carrying
legislations from the aggregation of the in- taxation should be a matter of choice out a study into possible discriminatoryas-
comes of a married couple in a system of for the individual; pects of national tax legislation and gave an

progressive tax rates. It has subsequently - urges the Commission to submit a pro- assurance that, if necessary, it would take
called several times for a directive on har- posal for a directive laying down rules measures to remove any discrimination.
monization to be drawn up.22 The for the introduction of separate taxa-

The action adopted by thememorandum under consideration, which tion and the further harmonization of programme was

Council on 12 July 1982.analyses the situation in the various tax allowancesand reductions.
Member States, is the Commissions re- The Commission subsequently completed
sponse. its promised study into the position of

OPINION women in tax legislation,23The Committee
of Inquiry into the situation of women in

2. Positionof the Committeeon (Rule 101 of the Rules of Procedure) Europe set up by the European Parliament
EconomicandMonetaryAffairsand in 1981 also conducteda study into the posi-IndustrialPolicy of the Committee on Social Affairs and

tion of in legislation.24 BothEmployment women tax
studies confirm the surmise, already ex-The analysis clearly shows that the effect of Draftsman: Mrs. Maij-Weggen pressed in Parliament's report of Februaryaggregate taxation of the income of a mar- 1981 thatdiscriminationisindeedpractised.ried couple, even where modifiedby a split- On 18 December 1984, the Committeeting system, is to create discrimination on In the light of these two studies and of the

against working married women. The Social Affairs and Employment appointed undertaking contained in the action pro-
memorandum thus confirrns the critical Mrs. Maj-Weggen draftsman of its opin- gramme, the Commission has now submit-
views previously expressed by the Europe- ion. ted to the Council and Parliament a

an Parliament'sCommitteeof Inquiry into The Committee considered the draft opin-
memorandum on income taxation and

the Situation of Women in Europe. ion at its meetingof22/23 April 1985 and, at
equal
Commission'saim

treatment for men

thismemorandum
and women. The

iswithThis committeewould, however, also draw the latter rreeting, adopted its conclusions to initiate discussion on this subject in the
attention to two further matters falling by 19 votes in favour with 2 abstentions. Council and Parliament with a view to es-within its terms of reference which make tablishing what measures are politically de-harmonizationdesirable: The following took part in the vote: Mr. sirable and feasible.
1. free movementofpersonsand services. Welsh, chairman; Mrs. Salisch, vice-chair-
Taxationsystems in the EECrangefrom full man; Mr. Alavanos, vice-chairman; Mrs.

2. Summaryof memorandum
aggregation through splitting to the sepa- Maij-Weggen, draftsman; Mr. Avgerinos
rate taxation of the incomes of married (deputizing for Mrs. d'Ancona), Mr. The memorandum once again summarizes
couples. Married persons, whether Bachy, Mr. Christiansen, Mrs. Dury, Mrs. briefly the most significant causes of un-
ernployees or self-employed, will thus re- Gadiot:x (deputizing for Mr. Dido'), Mrs. equal treatment as revealed by the aboveceive a greateror lesser net incomedepend- Giannakou-Koutsikou, Mrs. Larive- studies. The followingpoints are covered:
ing on the Member State in which they Groendendaal, Mrs. Marinaro (deputizingwork. This may affect the free movementof for Mr. Raggio), Mr. Megahy, Mr. Pinin- 2.1 Tax unit
persons and servces; farina, Mr. Pordea (deputizng for Mr. Le The Member States apply overall systems2. harmonisationoftaxationaspart ofthe Chevallier),Mr. Sakellariou (deputizingfor based on the tax unit: separate taxation
common market. In order to pay the sarne Mr. Stewart), Mrs. Squarcialupi (deputiz- whereby each individual, irrespectiveof his
net earnings to employees in different ing for Mrs. Hoffmann), Sir Jack Stewart- or her marital status, receives an individualMember States, undertakings have to pro- Clark, Mr. Tuckman, Mr. Vgenopoulos tax assessment and aggregate taxationvide much higher gross pay in a Member

a as-State where aggregation is in force than in a
and Mr. Wawrzik (deputizing for Mr whereby married couples receive joint

sessment.Member State where married couples are Brok)
subject to separate taxation. It is obvious The Member States apply three variations
that this may influenceundertakingsin their 1. Backgroundto the memorandum of aggregatetaxation:simpleadditionofthe
choice of locationsand thus adverselyaffect twoincomes,asystemofsplittinganda fam-
the functioningof the common market (cf. On 11 February 1981 the European Parlia- ily quotient system. Some Member States
Article 100 of the EEC Treaty) ment adopted a report and resolutiondrawn allow combinations of separate and aggre-
The analysis also showsthat there is already up by what was then the Ad HocCommittee gate taxation or a choice between the two

a high degree of standardization between on Women's Rights on the position of systems.
MemberStates with regard to the tax allow- women in the European Community(Doc. The study shows that the systems of aggre-
ances and reductions payable which are 1-829/80, 29.1.1981). This report contained gate taxation are the primary cause of un-

closely connected with the aggregate sys- a large numberof recommendationscalling equal treatment. This applies above all to
tem. A number of major divergences re- on the Community to promote the equal the system ofsimpleadditionbut, to a lesser
main, however, (see p. 17 of the memoran. treatment of men and women. One of these extent, also to the splitting system and the
dum) such as the possibilityofdeductingthe recommendations referred to the equal family quotient system.
costs of child-care. It therefore seems ap- treatment of women in tax legislation. The In the first case, the wife's income is taxed
propriate to combine in a single directive report by the Ad Hoc Cornmittee on more heavily than that of the husband by
measures to harmonize the system of both Women's Rights had found that the tax virtue of the progressive tax rates that apply
separate taxation and tax allowances. legislation in the Member States often dis-

criminated directly or indirectly against
women. 22. Cf. the memorandum,pp. 1-2.

3. Conclusions 23. Implementationof equal treatmentbyrevis-The Commissionreacted favourably to Par-
ing income tax systems which to havelament's report and resolution and in De- appear an

The Committee on Economic and Mone- indirect adverse effect on women's employment,
tary Affairs and Industrial Policy cember 1981 published an action pro- their right to work and their promotion in

the of equalagrees with the conclusionof the Com-
tunities for women. This action Meulders/Haustraete/Six/VandenAbeele

by- gramme on promotion oppor- employment. Doc. V/2798/1/82-EN/FR/
mission's analysis that the present situ- pro-
ation denieswomenequal opportunity; gramme contained 16 points, which fol- 24 Topic No 15ofthereportbytheCommittee

lowed the recommendationsset out in of Inquiry into the situation of women n Europebelieves that Communitymeasures are Parliament'sresolution. on taxation: special problems encountered by
- up

necessary from the point of view of women, co-rapporteur: Dame Shelagh Roberts
both tax harmonisationand of the free The sixth point of thisactionprogrammefo- (Doc. I-1229/83,5. 1. 1984)
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in all MemberStates. In the other two cases 2.5 Women and self-employedoccupations not copewith these extra items, she will

the higher rate of taxation is split between often have to choose between the dou-
the married couple, sometimes and some-

The position of the assisting spouse in the
ble burden of paid employment and

times not taking account of the number of family firm calls once again for special at-
work in the home and partial totalor

children, so that the greaterburden is distri- tention. abandonmentof paid employment;
buted proportionately. Taken together, In most MemberStates a system of propor- setting a ceiling on the amount of in-

however, the married couple still generally tional income allocation applies to this come allocated to an assisting spouse
pays more than if separate taxation were group, which is then subject to the applica- can represent a far-reachingdegree of
levied. tion of the system of separate or aggregate unequal treatment. The same applies

taxation. to the aggregationof theearningsof the

2.2 Tax rates self-employed husband and his assist-
SomeMemberStates, however,fix a ceiling

All Member States apply different rates of on the amount that may be allocatedby way
ing wife for the purposesof taxation;

tax arrangements for sole
tax to different levels of income, with rates of income to the assisting spouse. One

- special
breadwinners in the form of higher

increasingin proportion to the level ofearn- Member State even applies a system of ductions allowances both under-
re-

or are

ings. This systemoftaxprogressiondoes not separate taxation for ordinary workers but standable and dangerous, because the
have a discriminatory effect in the case of an aggregate system based on simple addi- loss of these advantages theonce

separate taxation but, in the case of simple tion of income for assisting spouses. It is is earning incomeof her
addition of incomes, is very disadvantage- self-evident that both the fixing of a ceiling

spouse
wife

an

give upthe
own

ideathe
ous for the second family income. This dis- and inequality of treatment in relation to

may prompt to

of paid employment and will certainly
advantagean be partiallyoffset by the split- other married couples is not acceptableand do where the potential earnings
ting system and the family quotientsystem. gives rise to unequal treatment.

so are

small.

2.3 Tax allowancesand reductions 3. Summary Conclusions
The Member States apply a wide variety of It is clear from the contentsofthememoran-

tax allowancesand reductions. dum that there are a fairly large number of 1. The conclusionsset out in the Commis-
situations in which women are treated un-

In the case ofseparate taxation,allowances/ equally in terms of taxation or in which
sion morandum tally to a significantextent

reductions are sometimes granted to the with the conclusionsalready drawn in 1981

person who has actuallyincurredthe costs in women otherwise encounter difficulties on and 1984 by Parliamentin the Maij-Weggen
question. In most cases, however, allow-

accountof the taxation system. resolution on the position of women in the

ances/reductionsare applied to the highest To sumup, the pointsat issue are as follows: European Community (Doc. 1-829/80) and
in the Roberts of enquiry taxa-

income (often the husband). the system of aggregate taxation re-
report on

- encountered bytion: special problems
In the case of aggregate taxation, allow- sults, in the case of simple addition of women (Doc. 1-1229/83).
ances are virtually always applied to the earnings, in a level of taxation on the

joint income. It is remarkable that obvious income of the married woman which is
costs that have to be met by thewife in order higher than the level of taxation on a

2. It is therefore to be regretted that, on

for her to work away from home (child- comparable income of a married man
this issue, the Commission has confined it-

minding, housekeeping) are often not de- or of an unmarried man or woman.
self to presenting a memorandumwhich in

ductible. Many tax allowances seem to be This results in a lower net remunera-
fact simply reiterates all the problems in

tailored more to the working life of the man tion for the married woman and may question and has not submitted a directive

rather than that of the woman. result in her withdrawing from the such as could eliminate the unequal treat-

ment of women in the matter of tax legisla-
N.B. A point that is not included in the labour market after marriage; tion.

the same effectscan be forthcoming,al-
memorandumbut which is worth mention-

-

beit to a lesser extent, where the split-
ing is that many Member States grant spe- tingorfamilyquotentsystemsare used; 3. The Commission should therefore be

cial allowances and/or reductions for sole asked to replace the memorandumwith a di-

breadwinners (mostly the husband). Al-
- as the progressionof tax rates becomes rective on the equal treatment of men and

though such arrangements are entirely ac-
more onerous, the adverse affects on

women in the matter of taxation legislation
ceptable, they can greatly influence the women will increase where the system incorporatingthe followingpoints:
spouse's decision to join the labourmarket.

of aggregate taxation is used;
-

-

This is particularly the case when the sole
in some MemberStates where the sys- the Member States should design their
tem of aggregate taxation is used the systemsof wage and incometaxation in

earner loses such allowances as soon as his
wife goes out to work. If the loss in question

woman does not receiveher own notice such a way as to avoid any form of di-

is relatively large and the wife's potential
of assessment; sometimes she is re- rect or indirect discrimination against

earnings are relatively low, the wife will quired to co-sign the joint tax return women with reference to sex, marital

often decline to seek paid employment,
and sometimes even this is not re- status or family situation;

whether or not under pressure from her quired. In most Member States, how- - the Member States should design their

ever, the marriagepartner is jointly re- systemsof wage and income taxaton in
spouse. sponsible for any non-paymentof taxes such a way as to avoid any form of fiscal

by the spouse; , , pressure; .whether a direct or indirect

2.4 Tax returns
- where tax allowancesor reductons are (from the spouse), that prompts

In the case of separate taxation the married granted within a marriage solely to the women to abandon the idea of engag-
husband or the person with the highest ing in paid employment;

couple receives separate tax forms which income (in other words mostly the hus- the Member States should, in their-

must also be signed separately by the hus- band), this also resultsin unequaltreat- wage and income tax systems, opt for
band and wife. ment of the married woman vis--vis an individualapproachforeachtaxable

The situation is more complicated in the the married man and the unmarried person;
case of aggregate taxation. Sometimes the man and woman in the form of an ad- - tax allowances and reductions should

married man and wife are each required verse affect on the net earnings of the be offset against the incomeof the per-

separately to file the same tax return, some- married woman; son who has actually incurred the costs

times the husband is responsible for com- - where the working wife is not entitled in question. Where certain items of ex-

pleting the tax return but his wife must also to claim tax allowancesfor child-mind- penditure that are eligible to be offset

sgn it, sometimes the tax returns must be ing and assistance with housekeeping, against tax in the form of a tax allow-

completedand signed jointlyby the married this will involve her in considerable ance or reduction are borne by both

couple and sometimes the husband alone extra expenditureand hence represent partners, the relevant allowances and

files a joint return, which the wife is not re- an additional burden on her net in- reductions should be divided propor-
quired to sign. come. If her level of her earnings can- tionally between the two of them;
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it should be possible to deduct from portionallybetween the two partners; governing parental leave or family-

wage and income tax the costs of child- - special tax arrangements for sole leave;
minding and housekeeping assistance breadwinnersshould be replaced by a assisting spouses in family businesses
that are incurred in order to make it parental allowanceor a dependentper- should be entitled to a proportional
possible to go out to work; son's allowance to be paid directly to share of income and proportional and
fixed allowances relating to family re- the parent actually responsible. These ndependent treatment in the matterof-

sponsibilities should be divided pro- allowances should be linked to rules ncome taxation.

INCOME TAXATIONAND EQUAL TREATMENTFOR MEN AND WOMEN

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committeeof the European Communitiesconcerning
the Memorandumon Income Taxation and Equal Treatment for Men and Women

published by the EC Commission1

On 3 January 1985 the Commission of the European Com- in Belgium married couples are still at a disadvantageif both
munities decided to consult the Economic and Social Com- partners are gainfully employed, because they are taxed
mittee concerning its Memorandumon income taxation and Jointly and so pay more tax, since they come into a higher
equal treatment for men and women. At its plenary session band in the progressive scale.
of 4 July 1985 the Economicand Social Committee adopted 4. In the Committee'sview, tax laws should on no account
the following Opinion:2 incorporate an evaluation of the status of being married or

1. The Economicand Social Committeewelcomes the fact not. Tax systems should be completely neutral in this re-

that the Commission has taken action to examine, in respect spect. Taxation should be based to a greater extent on the
of wage and salary incomes, the direct and indirect effects personal ability to pay.
of the income tax systemson equalityofopportunityfor men

5. The Committee agrees with the Commission that dis-
and women.

crimination against the second income earner, generally the

2. Ideas concerning the roles of men and women in society wife, can be precluded only by separate taxation of spouses'
have undergonea radical change in recent decades. Whereas incomes. The Committeeregrets that this correct conclusion

previously the husband was regarded as head of the house- drawn from the analysis is not presented convincingly in the

hold with responsibilityforsupportingthe family financially, Commission'sMemorandum.

it is now more and more the case that men and women share 6. The Committee would urge the Commission to extend

financial and other responsibilitiesin the family. This means
its comparative analysis to cover all types of income. The

that men and women must have equal opportunities above Commission should also examine and indicate in greater
all as regards employment. It must thereforebe ensured that detail which family or marital status is discriminatedagainst
they have equal access to employment, receive the same

in the various MemberStates and what form this discrimina-
tion takes. On the basis of this analysis a Directive on the

wages for the same work and have the same tax and social
insurance liabilities. equal treatmentof men and women in income tax legislation
3. The Commission has already issued Directives dealing

should then be drawn up.
with the first two subjectsat Community level. In the present

7. This should take accountof the fact that equal treatment

Memorandum, the Commission turns to the question of the of men and women in income tax systems means at the very

equal treatment of men and women as regards income tax.
least:

On the basis of a detailedcomparativeanalysis the Commis-
- individual taxation, which involves making the indi-

sion comes to the conclusion that there is direct and/or vidual the taxable unit and dispensingwith the principle
indirect discrimination,albeit of very different kinds, in the of joint liability for tax debts;

fair apportionment of realistic tax concessions for de-income tax systemsof all the MemberStates. It also emerges
-

that the tax laws often embody a moral evaluation of pendents (children, elderly relatives, persons unfit for

family or martial status which can vary greatly from one work, etc.).
country to another. In the Federal Republic of Germany_ 1. This Memorandum was reproduced in 39 Bulletin for International
for instance, married couples are better off than single per- Fiscal Documentation6 (1985) at 262.
sons as a result of the splittingsystem applied there, whereas 2. Document CES (85) 591 of 4 July 1985.
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KENYA: Mr. Speaker, the measures I have just an-

nounced, which take effect from midnight,
tonight, will reduce the cost of imports to

Budget 1985
the manufacturer and consumer by K£ 12
million. The Exchequer will lose a corres-

ponding amountof revenue.

Mobilisationof resourcesfor renewedgrowth B. Excise tariff

Extracts from the Budget Speech 1985 pronounced by the Mr. Speaker, I would now like to make a

Honourable Professor G. Saitoti, Minister for Fnance and
minor amendment to the excise tariff on

cigarettesand tobacco. Hon. Memberswill

Planningon 13 June 1985. agree with me that cigarettes and tobacco
are not only a luxurybut also a majorsource

of Government revenue. It is therefore
current duty differential between imported that their pricesshould be kept in
complete cars and those wlich will be loc- necessary

line with domestic inflation and that the
TAXATIONPROPOSALS ally assembled. In doing this, and in pursuit level of revenuederived from this source be

of the tariff restructuring policy which I maintained in real terms.
Mr. Speaker, I have appraisedthe Houseon have already outlined, it has been deemed
the international economic situation, the necessaryto equalisedutyoncars ofvarying In order to attain theseobjectives,I propose
economic crisis facing sub-Saharan Africa, engine capacities. to raise the levels at which the current rates

the state of our economyand the policieswe Therefore, with effect, from midnight to-
of excise duty apply by an overall weighted

intend to pursue in the context of the pre- night, all passenger cars imported in com- average of 12.1%. This will have the effect

vailing situation. I have also indicated that I at
of raising the price of some popular brands

have a financinggap of K£ 4.1 million. plete form will be dutiable 50% irrespec- of cigarettes such Nyota by 50 cents per
tive of theirengine rating. At the same time, packet, Sportsmanby shs.1 per packet,Em-

I now turn to my taxation proposalsand, as in order to provide incentive to local assem-
bassy by shs. 1.50 per packet, and the high

usual, I would ask, Mr. SpeakerSir, that the bly ofcars, all passengercars assembled loc- class brands of Rex and State Express by
rest of my speech be regardedas Noticeof a ally will have their duty lowered from 35% shs. 1.50 and shs. 2.50 respectively.
Motion to be moved before the Committee to 25%.
of Ways and Means. Thirdly, access to necessaryimports is being

Out of the increased receipts arising from

liberalised through the shifting of a further
this measure, the tobaccomanufacturerand
traders will receive 38% while the balance

A. Customstariff 317 items to Schedule lA of the Import 0f62% will go to the Exchequeras revenue.
Schedules. Thus a large number of con-

The House will recali that during the last sumer goods which are currentlyprotected This measureon excise tariffwhich takesef-

two budgets Governmenthas effected sub- by both high tariffs and import restrictions fect from midnight will provide the Ex-

stantial reductions in tariffs on inputs used will be shifted to the more liberal import chequerwith an additionalK£ 6.9 million in

by a wide rangeof industries.There has also licensingschedule. revenue.

been an increase in the rate of export com- However, to ensure that local manufactur-
pensation. Both these measures have in-
creased the competitivenessof our exports.

ers ofthese items are not adverselyaffected, C. Sales tax

the tariffs in these items will not be lowered.
These measureswere also helped by the ad- I should point out that in many cases the I would now like to turn to sales tax. Firstly,
justment of the Kenya shilling which took local manufacturerreceivesvery high leveis wines. The House will recall that last year I
place over this period. of protection against import competition, increased that rate of sales tax on wnes

In spite of these measuresour industriesstill and has done so for a long time. from around 30 to 75%. This increase,
enjoy high levelsof protection-higher than In my judgement, the time has come when though justified, has created a disincentive

consumers have to pay. In this year's these firms should start to experience a bit
to make wines from local fruits. As. Hon.

Budget I am proposinga packageofchanges of competition,but in a mannerwhich is fair
Members are aware, sales tax is levied on

in both customs tariffsand importpoliciesin the ex-factory selling price in case of local

order to carry further the system of restruc-
to the investor as well as the consumer. manufacturesan on C.I.F. plus duty on im-
Itemsshifted to the Schedule lA list in every

turing incentives. This package will also
case will have tariff rates which provide ported goods. In the case of wines, it has

consolidate the gains of the past two years. local producerswith adequate levelsof pro-
come to my notice that the tax paid on

Firstly, import tariffs on a wide range of tection. domestically made wines is significantly
higher than that on importedwines because

items, namely, raw materials, intermediate Mr. Speaker, on several occasions, indus- of the fact that tax on local wines includes
inputs to industryand capital goods, will be trialists have, rightly, complained to me tax on overheadsand profit. It is, therefore,
reduced by an average of 12% of the exist- about situations in which the tariffon inputs more profitable to import wines than to

ing rate where they are currently above iS greater than on output. I am sympathetic make them from local fruits.
25%. This will provide substantial benefits to this situation, and the entire thrust of the this anomaly, I reduce
to the manufacturing sector as well as to reform measures we have taken in recent

To correct proposeto

large sections of the construction trade and budgets is to deal with this problem. Until
sales tax on wines to 35% in orderto encour-

to parts of the agriculturalsector. By reduc- age local production of this product. How-

ing the cost of industrial inputs, manufactur-
we have finished the rationalisation pro- ever, in order to maintain the current level

ers of both import competinggoods and ex-
cess, however, it is inevitablethat anomalies of revenue derived from imported wines, I
will remain. But we shall correct these increase import duty wines in

ports will benefit significantly. anomaliesas they arise. propose to on

such a way that the current rate of the com-

Secondly, Hon. Members are no doubt Finally, the publicwill have noticed the East bined tax remains unchanged.
aware that the Governmenthas recentlyau- Africa Industries Limited has made strenu-
thorised local assembly of passenger cars.

ous efforts in promoting domestic produc- Secondly, passengercars. I have already in-
dicated that I unify the

This has necessitatedthe introductionof ap- tion of rape seed and sunflower to replce propose to rates of

propriate duty structure to ensure that the imported palm oil as raw material for the duty on passenger cars irrespectiveof their

Exchequer does not lose revenue rightly manufactureof Kimbo. In order to assist the engine rating while maintaining adequate
due to it as a result of the inadequacy in the

company in this important endeavour and protection for locally assembled passenger
current tariff structure. cars.

encourageour farmers to grow these crops,
I have, therefore, decided to align the rates I am removing duty on rape and sunflower Mr. Speaker, while it is my intention to

of duty on passengercars so as to reduce the seeds. lower marginally the cost of passengercars,
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the Exchequerwould lose substantial reve- am therefore making additional amend- specifically with the taxation of coopera-
nue if the current rates of sales tax on unas- ments to the Local Manufactures (Export tives. I am proposing to make a few amend-
sembled passenger cars were to remain. Compensation) Act in the hope that these ments to that section, but these amend-
Therefore, in order to maintain satisfactory measures will give impetus to increased ex- ments are entirely intended to clarify and
levels of revenuewhile giving the motorist a ports in the followingways tidy up the drafting of that section, without
slightly better deal, I propose to raise the

It will be recalled that three making any substantivechange in the Act.
rate of sales tax on unassembled passenger

some years ago
the Act was amended to provide for incre- Secondly, I propose to amend paragraph 38cars from the current 30% to between 40

and 250%, dependingon the engine rating. mental export compensation. The rate of of the First Schedule to provice that where

Correspondingly, I propose to adjust sales this compensation is currently 10% of any any companyhas proved beyonddoubt that

tax on imported,completelybuilt passenger
increase in the value of goods exported in a it promotes development of residential
fiscal year over the value of goods exported housing, I shall advise to commissioner tocars from 70 to 240% to 40 to 400%.
in the previous fiscal year. The incremental make it eligible to operate tax-free interest

The effect of these measures will be that compensationwas also to be paid to new ex- housingdevelopmentbond accounts.
total tax on passenger cars will be reduced porters. Thirdly, Hon. Members will withagree mefrom the current 147 to 818% range to 110 to

As the exporters already it has that this Budget would be incomplete if it650% range, depending on the engine are aware,

capacity of the vehicle. Considering that taken the Customs & Excise Department a did not address itself to our agriculturalsec-

there has been very little passenger car im- long time to effect the additional compen- tor. We are all awarethatafterthedevastat-

portation, I do not expect to lose any sub- satory payments, mainly as a result of the ing drought of 1984 our farmers have been
stantial revenue by these changes. In fact, l problems associated with satisfying our- financiallystrained, and many are still pon-

expect to gain substantial revenue as local selves that those claiming it are eligible. In- dering over the losses they incurred. De-

passengercar assemblypicks up and the de- deed, we have had unfortunateexperience spite these setbacks, our farmingcommuni-
with fictitious claims based on dubious ex- tyhas taken full advantageofthe long rains.mand increases as a result of reduced tax

rates. ports. In response to the efforts taken by the far-

Thirdly, sales tax on beer. Those who are Although payments have already started, mers, and in order to give them a shot in the
still with me will have by now noticed that I there are several facts which cast doubt on arm, I propose to increase farmworks de-

the advisability of maintaining this addi- duction in such a way that they can wirte offhave reduced tax on variousitems. It is only
fair that the Exchequer be somehow com-

tional compensation.Firstly, the additional all their allowable capital costs against pro-
pensated by increasing sales tax on luxury compensation is being paid mainly for price fits in three years instead of five years, as is
consumergoods like beer. variation and not for increased exports. the case now. To give the farmersearly ben-

Therefore, as a result of inflation and the efits of this measure, I propose to back-date
Consequentlv, I propose to raise the rate of adjustmentof the Kenyashilling,additional it to January this year. The immediateeffect
tax on beer 6y 30% per litre. In addition, compensation becomes due and payable of this proposal is that farmers will pay less
Kenya Breweries has requested a price in- without physical increase in exports. Sec- tax on their 1985 proifts. Although I stand to
crease of 10% per half-litre bottle to meet ondly, since new exporters are eligible for lose some revenue, I expect the loss to be
increased costs of barley and other manu- this compensation, all an existing exporter more than compensated by increased ag-facturing costs. The Governmenthas, after need do is to change his company's name ricultural outputcareful consideration, accepted their re- every year in order to qualify Thirdly, there Fourthly, it has been ourpractice in thequest and the price of beer will thereforego iS the potential danger that an established past

to review tax payable by individual in orderup by 25% per half-litrebottle with pro-rata exporter could use the compensation as a
increases in other sizes with effect from mid- good reason to lag payments in order to

to compensate them for inflation. The last

night tonight. qualify for the payment. This would not be
time that this was done was in 1981 and, al-
though that rate of domestic inflation has

Finally, the rate of sales tax on complete in the interest of our balance of payments. been almost halved since that time, it is
buses is 30% while that of bus chassis and I have consideredthe meritsand demeritsof necessary to maintain this trend.
bus bodies when sold separately is 17%. this additional compensation and have I therefore give further reliefBus operators have therefore always en- come to the condlusion that it should be propose to tax

sured that they buy the chassis and the body abolished with immediateeffect. However,
this year by widening tax brackets by £ 300

separately in ordertoescape the higher rate all outstanding payments will be paid, in-
so that the first K£ 1,800 instead of the first

of tax on completely built buses. I have cluding increased exports for the financial
K£ 1,500 will be taxed at shs. 2 per pound.

considered this revenue loopholeand, since year ending 30th June, 1985.
The next bracket of£ 1,800 will be taxed at

Ido not intend to hike public transportation shs. 3 and so on, moving up in slabs of
costs. 1 have decided to lowerthe rateof tax Finally, I propose to increase the general £ 1,800 up to £ 12,600, which will be taxed
on buses to 17%. This will enable bus rate of export compensation from 15 to at the top rate ofshs. 13.

operators to buy completely built-up buses 20%.
Thus, a taxpayerearning K£ 2,400 and cur-

from the same manufacture without incur- Mr. Speaker, I would like to take this op- rently paying tax of shs. 5,700 will pay
ring additional tax and expenses. portunity to challenge local manufacturers shs. 5,200 thereby saving shs. 500. I am,
Considered together, these changes in sales to take full advantage of these new mea- however, leaving the tax rate undisturbed

tax, which take effect from midnight to- suresandembarkon asustainedexport pro- rising from shs. 2 to shs. 13 for every
night, will provide the Exchequer with gramme. Only by boosting out export po- shs. 20. The same brackets and rates will
K£ 20 million n additional revenue.

tential can we sustain growth of our apply to a wife's employment income. This
economy. change will have the effect of increasing the

to taxpayer.D. Export compensation These measures on export compensation disposable income the

will cost the Exchequer K£ 5 million in lost Fifth, Mr. Speaker, having given the work-
Mr. Speaker, the Governmentaccords high revenue. ing population some compensation for the

priority to export promotion. It is for this rising cost of living, it is only fair that we do
reason that various measures have been put E. Income tax

not forget those who have retired afterserv-

in place to provide manufacturerswith ap- ing thiscountrywith loyalty and dedication.

propriate incentives. Among these incen- I shall now turn to income tax. Over the Indeed, we owe our prosperity to their un-

tves are the continued reduction n duty on years, the Income Tax Act has been flinching service in the past. I am, therfore,
imported raw materials, the establishment amended regularly with the view to making proposing to amend the law in order to in-
of PTA, exemption of exports from sales it easier to administer and occasionally to

crease the amount of tax-free pension in-

tax, and most important, the paymentofex- compensate the taxpayer for inflation. I come from K£ 2,500 to K£ 5,000. In addi-

port eligible goods. propose to continue this trend this year. tion, this amount will not be taken into ac-

count when calculating income tax which
These measures have not yet boosted our Firstly, section 19A of the Act was intro- the pensioner may be required to pay on
exports to the level I would like to see and I duced in the Finance Act of 1984 to deal other incomes.
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Sixth, as I have already indicated, it is gov- mainly as a result of the increased transfer I have therefore today published a new Bill

ernment policy to encourage industrialisa- arising out of the fact that there has been li- intended to introduce an annual licence fee

tion, especially in the rural areas. One such mited importationof new cars. It is only fair of shs. 2,000 on every video library, irre-

form of encouragement is the investment that the Exchecuer maintains its fair share spectivefwhereit is situated. In addition, I

deduction which is allowed to new indus- of this increasec motor trade. propose to introduce a tax of shs. 4 to be

tries settingup factoriesoutsideNairobiand I thereforepropose to reclassify the various paid every time a videocassette is leased. In

Mombasa. This deduction is given as a sizes of motor vehicles into realistic engine
order to give time to video libraries to regis-

bonus over and above normal depreciation categories and effect a modest increase in ter and for the Controllerand Inland Reve-

of cost of factory premises and machinery transfer tax. It is also proposed to increase
nue to set up the necessary administrative

installed therein. This bonushas been main- second-hand motor vehicle dealer's licence machinery to collect this tax, the Bill shall

tained at 20% of qualifyingexpenditurefor fee from shs. 1,000 to shs. 2,000. Consider- come into force on 1st July 1985.

many years. ing the high prices that the second-hand I expect to raise K£ 40,000 from this source.

In order to boost rural industrialisation, I motor vehicles are fetching, I consider this

propose to increase the rate of this deduc- increase reasonable.
tion from 20 to 50%. This investment de- J. Stamp Duty Act

As a result of these minor changes, the
duction also applies to tourist hotels, and Exechequer will realise an additional Fees charged under the Stamp Duties Act
hope it will encourage the construction of K£ 75,000 in revenue.
more hotels and lodges in the country's

have not been revised since 1973. However,

game reserves to cater for the increasing during this time the cost of registeringvari-

tourists. H. TrafficAct ous instruments falling under this Act has
continued to increase. Unless these charges

Finally, capital gains tax. I have received Mr. Speaker, fees and other charges levied are regularlyadjusted to keep up with rising
numerousrepresentationsfrom membersof under the Traffic Act have remained stag- costs, there is a danger of subsidising ser-

the public,companiesand the NairobiStock nant for some years. In the intervening vices which ought to pay for themselves. I

Exchange requesting me to consider period, the cost of maintainingroads has in- have also abolished capital gains tax, and

abolishing capital gains tax on the ground creased considerablyas is evident from the there is need to recoup revenue lost in this
that the tax inhibitscapital and share mobil- regard. In view of these facts, I

ity and, therefore,economicgrowth.Iknow
vote of the Ministryof Transportand Com- propose to

munications. You will also have read in the raise the rates ofstampduties in the manner

also that there are very good reasons for about the increasingnumberof indicated in the Schedule to the Finance

maintaining the tax. However, there seems
newspapers Bill.to tax

to be general concensus that the tax does to forged licences. In order close this
loophole and raise additional revenue, I I raise additional K£ 3 million

some extent inhibit trading in real estate -

to effect the following
expect to an

and hence development.
propose measures. from these adjustments.
First, as the cost of materiais for making

I have carefully weighed the pros and cons number plates has risen considerably since
of this tax and decided - in line with this 1979. I raise number plates K. Insurance& Hire Purchase

year's Budget theme-to suspend it with ef- propose to
Companies

fect from tomorrow. We shall, however, charges from shs. 150 to shs. 250 per pair
and shs. 100 to shs. 150 per single plate.

continue to watch the situation carefully to Licence fees charged under the Insurance
see if its abolitionwill bring us the develop. Second, I propose to effect a modest in- Companies Act and the Hire Purchase Act
ment promised by its opponents. In view of crease in licence fees covering all classes of have remained at very Iow levels in spite of
the current Iow rates of this tax, I expect to vehicles. These increases will be graduated the growingbusinessbeingenjoyedby these
lose minimal revenue from this measure. to maintain the current structure where the companies. I therefore propose to increase

or licence fees insurance companies from
Taken together, the measures I have an-

higher the engine rating the heavier the on
vehicle the higher the cost of the road li- shs. 10,000 shs. 100,000, while that of

nounced today on income tax will cost the cence fees.
to

Exchequersome K£ 14 million in lost reve-
hire purchase companies will be increased

nue. Third, Mr. Speaker, and in order to ensure from shs. 1,000 to shs. 4,000.
that I realise the proposed revenue in full,

Mr. Speaker, I would now like to turn to a the law will be amended to provide intro-
numberof miscellaneous taxes. ductionof a non-counterfeitValidationLi- L. BuildingSocietiesAct

cence Certificate which will bear the same

F. Hotel accommodationtax number as the licence and which will be af- Although some building societies perform
fixed to the identification numberplates. functions which are very similar to financial

institutionslicensedunderthe BankingAct,
Legal Notice No. 178 of 1980 exempts from It is estimated that these changes will pro- the law does not provide for annual licence
tax any premiseswith less than ten beds for vide the Exchequer with an additional fees, is the with the financial institu-
hire, situated in a marketestablishedwithin K£ 2.5 million in revenue.

as case

a jurisdiction of a country council. This tions, I suspect this is the major reason why
measure was intended to assists the small- there has been a rapid expansion of these

time businessmen seeking to establish I. Video tax bill societies. Although this in itself is a move in

themselves in rural areas. However, it has the rightdirection, there is need to ensure

been abused by unscrupulousbusinessmen Mr. Speaker, the public will have noticed that those societies which perform similar

who remove extra beds during the day only
the recent mushrooming of video cassette functions to financial institutions are

to return them at night.
libraries throughout the Republic and par- treatedsimilarly in theircontributionsto the

ticularly in the major urban centres. The ef- Exchequer.
In order to close this loophole, I have de- fect of this is that there has been a major re-

cided to revoke this legal notice with effect duction in cinema audiences. Cinema These societiesshould thereforepay licence

from midnight tonight. This revocationwill operators have complained to me on the fees equal to that paid by financial institu-

provide the Exchequer with an additional grounds that these video libraries offer the tions. However, in view of the fact that

K£ 100,000. same films but-unlikecinema-theydo not there are some societieswhichhave been re-

pay entertainment tax. The situation is, gistered solely to assist their membersto ac-

to re-

G. Second-handmotorvehicles therefore, inequitable. quire
quire

houses,
these

I think
high
it would

annual
be unfair

licence fee.to pay a

purchase tax I haveexaminedthe complaintcarefullyand I am thereforeproposingto introducean an-

I am convincedthat the cinemashave a case. nual licence fee for building societies of
Hon. Memberswill recall that Second-hand Besides, those who can afford the luxury of shs. 50,000. The necessary amendments to

Motor Vehicles PurchaseTax has nt been watchingfilms in the comfortoftheirsitting- the law will be worked out such that all

adjusted over the last six years. During this rooms can also afford to make a contribu- building societies will be required to obtain

period, the cost of registration has gone up tion to the Exchequer. the first annual licence by January 1986.
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In order to encourage mobilisation of sav- ple empowers the Central Bank to appoint to establish branches in the rural areas, no
ings in the rural areas, no licence fees will be an advisor to a bank or financial institution fees will be charged to branchesestablished
levied on branchesof buildingsocietiesout- if the affairs of the bank or institution are in market centres.
side Nairobi, Nakuru, Mombasa and not being conducted in a satisfactory man-

Kisumu, where the fee will be shs. 20,000. ner. If a bank or financial institution de- The increased licence fees on banking Ii-

teriorates significantly, the Central Bank cences will provide the Exchequer with an
additional K£ 220,000.

M. LiquorLicensingAct can appoint any competent person to as-

sume the management and conduct the af-

Licence fees charged under the Liquor fairs of the bank or institution. CONCLUSION

Licensing Act were last increased in 1979. However, it is clear from the studies I have
Bar owners have of course had their retail just referred to that it is necessary to enact Mr. Speaker, the primary objective of this

margins increased each time that we have new measures to ensure that the financial year's Budget is to consolidate further the
awarded a price increase to Kenya Bre- system developson a sound, equitable, and gains we have achieved during the last two

weries. It is only fair that the Government fair basis in the future. Accordingly, I have years and reinvigorate economic recovery
shares in these margins. I thereforepropose todaypublishedthe Banking (Amendment) after last year's devastatingdrought. I have
to increase liquor licensing fees by 50%. Bill which, when approved by this House, emphasised the need to revive and promote
This increasewill give the Exchequeran ad- will take us further in this direction. agriculture as the mainstayof the economy.

I have also given the public tax relief andditional K£ 200,000 in revenue. Mr. Speaker, the Banking (Amendment) reaffirmedourcommitmenttocontrolinfla-
Bill contains substantial provisions which tion so as tomaintain sustainableeconomic

N. Trading LicensingAct cannot be fully dealt with in today's forum. I growth. Lastly, I have outlined the mea-
shall have time to explain these amend- sures the Governmentintends to take to re-

Mr. Speaker, I have introduced measures, ments in detail when the Bill is debeted in structure production and have outlined the
which as I have already indicated,will speed this House. I would, however, like to high- system of incentives intended to promote
up economicrecovery. In the processof this light the nain provisions of the Bill. These growth of the manufacturingsector.

recovery, I expect trader to realise in- include adequate capital requirements, The I have announced today will
creased margins as the economy imporves. maintenanceof asset quality, and appropri- measures

However, trade licence fees have not been ate liquidity levels; minimum qualification provide further rationalisationof the incen-
tives for the manufacturing industry, willadjusted over the last six years. In order to for managementcadres and key personnel; increase the availability of goods in themaintain the government'sshare of the in- prudent lending policies and maintenance

will stimulate production forcreasing trade margins, I propose to double of strong internal controls; penalties for economy,
both the domestic and the markets,trade-licencefees. Thiswll providean addi- abuses of ceilings on interest rates and for export
and should balance reduce domestictional K3 1 million in revenue. flouting the law; new powers to deal with in-

- on -

solvent banks and financial institutions; a costs of production in the manufacturing
programme of disengagement for those in- sector. Those producers who have been

O. BankingAct stitutions which are highly dependent on conscientious about containing their costs
of production, and who have soughtMr. Speaker, newspaper reports on finan- parastatals'deposits; mandatorydeposit in-
of increasing efficiency and productivity

ways
ofsurance scheme for all banks, financial in-cial institutionshave generated fear among stitutions, and deposit-taking building their labour force and their capital stock,the public for the safetyof theirdepositsand societies operating n the country; and in- will be in a position to benefit most from

raised doubts about the management creased powers to deal with building this package of incentives.
capabilitiesof some of the institutions.This societies operating in the country; and in- Mr. Speaker, mobilisation of domestichasresulted in the movementoffunds to the re-

creased powers to deal with building sources implies not only an increase intheolder or better-establishedbanks and finan- societies.cial institutions. One of the major causes of resources devoted to investment and de-
this uncertainty has been the recent prob- Mr. Speaker,while still on banking, I would velopment, but also a relative decrease in

lemsfacingoneofthe financial institutions. like to mention something about agricul- our dependence on foreign resources. It
tural credit. Currently, banks and financial suggests the need to increase domestic sav-

In the industrialisedcountries, the collapse nstitutons required lend 17% and ings- both from Government, through pru-are toof banks and finance houses is a phenome- 10%, respectively, of their deposits to ag-
dent expenditurepolicies,and from private

non which has been accepted in financialcir- riculture, I to have to report that firms, farms, and households- so that rela-
cles, and measureshave been put in place to

am sorry tively less foreign aid and domestic invest-
deal with this kind of problem. However,

some banks and financial institutions have
is required achievegrowth. Domes-not met this requirement. In view of the im- ment to

the recent crisis has caused a major stir in
portance of agriculture to the I t,c mobilisation of resources also suggests

public and private financial circles - the
directing the Central Bank

economy, the importance of promoting exports and
more so because the event is the first of its

am to ensure
conserving imports tothat this lending requirement is complied so as preserve our

kind in the history of banking in Kenya. with. Those banks and financial institutions foreign exchange.
As originally enacted the Banking Act was which are unable to meet the target directly The theme of Mobilisation of Domestic
intended to regulatea small financialsector. should make their contribution indirectly Resources for Renewed Economic
With the recent rapid growth of banks and through other institutions involved in ag- Growth is a central requirementfor attain-
financial institutions, it is now ncesr to riculturallending. ment of the basic developmentgoals of the
take stepstoeliminatesomeofthe weaknes- I think the Hon. Members will agree with Kenya Government as outlined in the cur-
ses arising from the rapid growth of the

me that while most other sectors of the rent Development Plan, such as employ-
banking industry. For some time the Gov- have experiences reduced profits ment creation, food security, and a more
ernment has been concerned about the po-

economy equitable distributionof income, especiallyin the recent past, the banking industry hastential instability in the banking industry continued to enjoy sustained level of pro-
between rural and urban areas. Thus, the

arising from this growth. Majorstudieshave fits. It isonly fairthat the Exchequershares structural adjustment policies I have out-
already been undertaken and more efforts lined today are designed to enhnce
have been made to examine the financial

n these high profits. Accordingly, I pro-
employmentcreation in the agriculture, in-

conditionsof variousbanks and financial in- pose to raise licensing fees charged to banks
dustry, and service ofand financial institutions from shs. 150,000 sectors our economy.stitutionsand to pinpoint their weaknesses.

to shs. 200,000 for headquarters; Agriculture remains the largest sector of
Amendments to the Central Bank of Kenya shs. 75,000 to shs. 100,000 for branches Kenya'seconomy-the source of most of,its
Act and the Banking Act, designed to within municipalities; shs. 30,000 to jobs and most of its exports-and mustgrow
strengthen the banking industry, have been shs. 50,000 for branches in town council vigorously if the rest of the economy is to
considered and some have already been areas; and shs. 15,000 to shs. 20,000 for prosper.
passed by the House. The recently enacted branches in urban council areas. In order to Taken as a whole, the new taxation mea-
section 20(1) of the Banking Act, for exam- encourage banks and financial institutions sures introduced today will bring an addi-
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tional K£ 3.4 million in revenue. The bal- lined today do no exhaust all the important have spokenon policiesaimedat getting the

ance of K£ 0.7 million will be financed from structural adjustment policies that are re- economygrowingby meansof a general ex-

change in Exchequercash - thus closing the quired to be considered in the comingfinan- pansion n agriculture and industry.
gap. This represents an overall deficit of cial year. The Treasury is currently coor-

4.3% of GDP in the 1985/86 fiscal year. I dinating the preparation of a Sessional Further, I have expressed optimism that
would have liked to see a lower deficit but, Paper on the major policy issues raised in my

considering the adverse effects of the the 1984-1988 Development Plan and will in spite of the recent setback, the economy
a to us to recover

drought which will take some time to re- present a draft during the first half of the is in good position enable

move, the need for increased Government coming financiai year.
from the drought, out other problems be-
hind us, and launch a period of economic

services will continue to be necessary. I am, In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I have today progress. As we move on the road to prog-
however, convinced that with the expected outlined policy measures which I believe ress, we are comforted by the enlightened
economic recovery, this level of deficit is will consolidate the gains achieved under leadership of H.E. the President whose
sustainable. the programmes of stabilisation and struc- Nyayo philosophyof peace, love and unity
Mr. Speaker,the BudgetpoliciesI haveout- tural adjustmentsof the economy. Indeed, I remains a guidingstar.
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MCGEORGESCHOOL OF LAV\I The London Program is expected to be a fine addition

ENTERS THE INNS OF COURT
to the exceptional summer sessions already available:
the Edinburgh Institute on International Business

McGeorge School of Law of Sacrament, California, Transactions (29 June-22 July), the Salzburg Institute

has expanded its European Programs to include Lon- on International Legal Studies (5 July - 26 July), and

don, England. The program will be offered from 8-28 the Budapest/ViennaInstitute on East/West Law and

June 1986 at the School of Law of the Inns of Court at
Relations (23 July - 2 August).

Gray's Inn. The new program was recently approved The sessions furthercomplementedby the
by the A.B.A.,.aculminationof the diligent efforts of

summer are

Dennis Campbell, Director of the McGeorge.Interna- Internship Program, which offers participants a work-

tional Programs, and Associate Dean Claude D. ing relationship in a law firm chosen from more than
15 differentcountries,and which may lead to an LL.M.

Rohwer. in Business and Taxation- TransnationalPractice.

Moving into the school of Francis Bacon will provide
participants a chance to sample the training regme of Information on the programs is available from the

barristers and view the origins of the common law McGeorgeoffice in Salzburg (Box 19, A5033 Salzburg,
system. Sir Robert Megarry will preside over opening Austria) or the International Programs Office, 3200
ceremonies for the program, and Lord Nathan wll 5th Avenue, Sacramento, California 95817 (tel. 916/

welcome participants at a'reception. 739-7195).
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SIERRA LEONE: (iii) Administratorand Registrar-General's
Department

Land taxes (per acre) Central Freetown

Budget 1985-86 raised from 100 Le to 300 Le per acre;
East and WestofFreetown raised from 50 Le

to 150 Le;
Extracts from the Budget Speechpronouncedon 29 June 1985 Greater Freetown area and other villages
by the HonourableJoe Amara-Bangali,M.P., MinisterofFinance raised from 20 Le to 100 Le.

(iV) Business registration
hoped that with the rationalization of Business name registration fee raised from
SLPMB'soperations, it will be in a position 4 Le to 20 Le;Taxes on ncome and profits
to contribute substantially to Government Certified copy of business name fees raised

62. Collection of these taxes in 1984/85 is revenue. In this regard,we have estimateda from 2 Le to 10 Le;
in the region of 44.8 Le mil- Certified of application fees raised75.8 Le million, an increase of 26% com-

contribution copy
from 2 Le to 10 Le;pared to previous year's figures. As will be lion.
Sole proprietor-citizen registration feesobserved in the budget document,company raised from 5 Le to 25 Le;tax leads this increase. With the strengthen- Sole proprietor non-citizen (African)-ing of the IncomeTax Department in terms Tax proposals raised from 50 Le to 300 Le;of staff and administrative facilities and on
Sole proprietor-non-citizen (others) raisedthe basis of very successful performanceof 75. In order to meet part of growing gov- from 100 Le to 800 Le.the department this year, our target for ernment expenditures, the Ministery of Fi-

1985/86 has been set at 95.0 Le million, an nance has, in collaboration with revenue
(v) Partnershipsincrease of 25% compared with the current collection Ministeries and Departments,

year. worked out a package of adjustments in the Domestic fees raised from 50 Le to 200 Le;
63. Mr. Speaker, Honourable Members, rates of licencesanddutiesaswell ascharges Citizen fees raised from 150 Le to 400 Le;
having regard to the increase in the cost of for services renderedby Government. In in- Foreign fees raised from 250 Le to 1,000 Le.

living,especiallyfor the lowerpaid workers, creasingservicecharges, the cost of services

I am happy to inform this House that it is has been taken into consideration. The (vi) Companies
proposed to raise the threshold limit at package, however, has been designed in Domestic registration fees raised from 50 Leaffect Iow incomewhich resident employees start to pay in- such a way, so as not to

to 200 Le;
come tax from 1,800 Le perannum to 2,400 groups. Here are proposals on the main Citizen fees raised from 150 Le to 400 Le;
Le per annum, so as to ease the financial componentsof the package: Foreign fees raised from 250 Le to 1,000 Le.
burden on a large number of low income
earners. (i) Customsand excise (vii) Renewalof licences

(a) The import licence fees and invoice Sole proprietors- citizens fees raised from
Domestic taxes on goods and servces entry fees under-mentioned luxury 5 Le to 25 Le;

items are increased from 30% to 40% Sole proprietors- non-'citizens (African)
64. These taxes which comprise excise advalorem: fees raised from 50 Le to 300 Le;
duties, different types of licences fees and Wine Carpets Sole proprietors- non-citizens (others) fees
other taxes on services registered 66.6 Le Spirit Video recorders/ raised from 200 Le to 800 Le.
million in 1984/85, an increase of 32% over Perfumery producers1983/84 figures. In 1985-86, these taxes, Cosmeticsand Tape recorders (viii)Renewalof licences- Partnerships
with an increase of 24%, have been pro- toilet Washing Non-citizensfees raised from 50 Le to400Le;jected to be 82.4 Le million. preparations machines Domesticfees raised from 100 Le to 200 Le;Television sets Foreign fees raised from 250 Le to 1,000 Le.
Taxes on international trade and trans- (b) Thc export duty on diamonds is in-
actons creased from 3% to 5% ad valore,n; .(x) Renewalof licences-partnerships

(c) The royalty on gold is increased from Domesticfees raised from 100 Le to 200 Le;65. Mr. Speaker, Honourable Members, I 3% to 5% ad valorem. Citizen fees raised from 250 Le to 400 Le;am pleased to report to this House that our Foreign fees raised from 500 Le to 1,000 Le.collection on importdutiesandfeesin 1984/
85 has been increased by 48% amounting to (ii) Immigration
105.3 Le million. Although in the last four Cost of new passports raised from 25 Le to (x) Posts and telecommunications
months of current fiscal year, the applica- 20 Le; Telephonecharges-publicservants-thejlattion of the new exchange rate has contri- Passportrenewalsraised from 25 Leto 30 Le; rate of6 Lepermonthchargedraised tobuted to this sum, a reviewof the collection Multiple visas raised from 30 Le to 25 Le; 15 Leper month.in the first eight monthsof the year shows a Single visas raised from 10 Le to 20 Le;
considerable increase over 1983/84 fiscal Non-citizens registration raised from 10 Le (xi) Civil aviation
year. With the application of existing ex- to 20 Le; Airport tax is increased from 15 Le to 20 Le.change rates for customs valuation for the Non-citizenspetty traders registration
whole fiscal year, we expect a considerable raised from 10 Le to 100 Le; Government wll continue to examine and
increase of returns from this source in 1985/ Non-citizens(Africans) in gold and adjust the rates of fees charged for services
86 (17.9 Le million an increase of 67% over diamond business registration raised from such as external postal services, registration1984/85). In the area of export duties, it is 10 Le to 500 Le. of legal instruments, trade marks, etc.
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......
i In his lecture Mr. de Mel said that all governments...

(*)
sought to express, through their policies and actions,

news the aspirations and goals of societieswithin which they
operated and the people whom they served. In this

respect, the Third World countries have one clear ob-

jective in common; they all have economic develop-
ment as their goal, so that togetherwith political free-

SRI LANKA BRANCH dom and social justice they could ensure a better qual-
ity of life for their people.

Annual general meeting It was from these aspirations that the fiscal policies of

developing nations derived their meaning and direc-

On 4 July 1985 the second annual general meeting of tion, the Minister added.
the Sri Lanka Branch of IFA was held. During this In general terms, he said their goals were not funda-
meeting an Executive Committee of 6 members was mentally different from considerations of allocative
elected. The following principal officers were ap- efficiency, economic growth, optimum income dis-
pointed: tribution and stability, which formed the basis of fiscal
Chairman Mr. Samy M. Pasupati policy in advancedcountries. He said that Third World

Deputy Chairman Mr. Hugh Molagoda countres were characterised by low per capita real

Secretary Mr. R.G.L. de Silva (re-elected) incomes and could readily be labelled poor, in terms

Treasurer Mr. A. Sivathondan of non-monetary indicators such as diet, housing,
transportation,health and education. Further, he said,

S. Ambalavaner Memorial Lecture by Finance not only were these countries poor, but they were

MinisterRonnie de Mel caught n the vicious circle of poverty - low income

leading to a high propensity to consume resulting in

The Executive Committeeof the Sri Lanka Branch of low savings and in turn leading to low rates of capital
IFA organized, on 23 August 1985, a public lecture to formation and back to the low income - the poverty
be delivered by Mr. Ronnie de Mel, Minister of Fi- trap.
nance and Planning. The following is a report on the In the case of advanced countries, the Minister said,
Minister's speech. the response to the stimulus of compensatory finance

was relatively swift, smooth and even. A reduction or

Fiscal policy for development in the Third World increase in public works or transfer payments trans-

lated much more readily into lower or hgher levels of

In deliveringthe inauguralS. AmbalavanerMemorial employmentand income.

Lecture in Colombo on 23 August 1985 at the Au- Mr. de Mel emphasized that the key to sustained de-

ditorium of the Institute of Chartered Accountants, velopment in the Third World was capital accumula-
the MinisterofFinanceand Planningof Sri Lanka, Mr. tion and this was dependent on savings. The policy
Ronnie de Mel, said that he was greatly honored at makers of Third World economies were faced with

being invited to deliver this inaugural lecture in re- extremely low levels of income and therefore little

membrance of his old colleague and friend, S. Am- remained as savings after meeting the pressing de-

balavaner, an eminent tax lawyer and Founder Chair- mands of mere subsistence in the lower income strata.

man ofThe InternationalFiscal Association(Sri Lanka In this context, fiscal policy makers had the very dif-

Branch). ficult task of wresting, from the pitifully low output of

Minister de Mel said that fiscal policy interested S. these countries, sufficient savings to finance economic

Ambalavaner most, fiscal policy not as a vehicle for developmentprogrammeswithoutunderminingthe in-

advancing the interests of a particular class or group,
centive for work, enterprise and higher productivity.

but as an instrument for development, not only of Sri He also stressed the importanceof exports from Third

Lanka, but also of the entireThird World. The subject Worldcountriesto stimulatetheireconomicprogress.

chosen for this lecture - Fiscal Policy for Develop- The lecture vasvell attended. Samy M. Pasupati pre-
ment in the Third World - was therefore a fitting sided and SecretaryR.G.L. de Silva proposed the vote

tribute to his memory. of thanks.
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A Great Era Ends
ProfessorJ. van HoornJr. Retires

On 30 November 1985 Professor J. van Hoorn Jr., that the old city gate, the , .,9..-:...

--Chief Executiveof the Bureau, having reached the age Muiderpoort - constructed ., .+ , ,7.7,,,,,'-,- -

of 65, has retired. Having been associated with the in 1771- was not being used .:../,,.'Z,...',:.*2,,
Bureau since 1946. Professor van Hoorn has attained by the city Professor van ',,.m',, :,v ..=..-,-:;1
a recognized status in the international tax world. Hoorn was able to convince *LU:L-
His retirement marks the end of the second maJor era

the Municipal Authorities )f.2-.
;-*

n the Bureau'shistory. In ordertoevaluatethesignif- that there was no betterdes- .-, CV,
cance of Professor van Hoorn's tenure at the Bureau tination for the building : :..T,],S:1. I.

one need only review the history of the Bureau. than using it as the head- ' .j*fl
quarters of the Interna- : 7*,'''

The first era began n 1938, when Professor Dr. P.J.A. tional Bureau of Fiscal
Adran founded the Bureau. Dr. Adriani believed Documentaton. The Mu- +.,..',,.- t

.. 7
that a growth in world trade, which was widely ex- ncipal Authorities 1*..q,.;.7,

.

',-fi;,;L.:!were ,

pected, would result in a need for tnfornaton on what

shoigrhvlyansuppooortrinv'esopflaPnroafensd-
L:'...'

might loosely be called international taxation, irl
particular the impact of the interrelatinshipbetween far take

Prof. J.vanHoornJr.
went so as to care

national tax systems. To this end the Bureau was of a complete restoration of this monument to make it
formed and housed in a few rooms scattered through- suitable tor the Bureau's needs. Only a nominal rent
out the premises of the Amsterdan Municipal Tax Of- was charged.
fice. This modest start, which required the sharing of
telephones, was grossly inadequateand inefficient, but Any surplus of receipts over expenses accruing from

because of financial limitations no better facility was
the sale of the Bureau's publicationscould be used for

available. The material then at the Bureau's disposal pure research purposes, or to finance publications
was very modest compared to the Bureau's present which - although important - would clearly result in a

collection of books, journals and other documents. loss, and - in later times - for the training of young
lawyers, in particular those from developingcountries.

As Professorvan Hoorn stated in 1954, when Professor This formula met with great success and resulted in a
Adriani stepped down and the Board of Trustees ap- situation in which information from parties, who nor-

pointed Professor van Hoorn to take over, the Bureau nally had little contact vith each other, found its way
has grown fro a rather feeble infant into a sturdy to the Bureau where it was prepared for dissemination
lad. At that tme he was faced with a tremendous to the world at large and the benefit of all.
task. In the first place he had to decide in which direc-
tion the Bureau should develop, and in the second Thereafter, in rapid succession, other publicationsap-
place where to find the means to finance such a de- peared, some as a result of the initiative of staff mem-

velopment. After a number ofyears ofpreparation,he bers. These publications strictly followed the
saw - and seized - the golden opportunity by using philosophy and guidelines set by Professor van Hoorn
the Bureau's research materials and the expertise de- in that they are structured on a common outline inde-

veloped within its small staff. The policy which he pendent of purely domesticsystems and based upon an'

formulated and which lay at the heart of the Bureau's analytical approach to the problems, thus making pre-
success was to use the results of the Bureau's research cise comparison possible; in that they are in essence

for publication and offer these to the international Prepared by or at the instruction of the Bureau's own

practtoner. staff; and in the sense that the Bureau can at all times
take full editorial responsibility because its staff has

In 1961, within a few months of the decision to present available the original source material. In this way and
a practical journal, the Bureau delivered European
Taxation. It was no small feat to acquire the knowledge

on this basis first the SupplementaryService to Europe-
an Taxation and then a series of loose-leaf Guides to

of printing and publishingproceduresnecessary to pre- European Taxation prepared and published.sent a monthly journal of quality. At that time, no
were

commercial publishersaw a market for such a journal Gradually, other parts of the world were covered. Tax
News Service appeared in 1965. The Handbookon the

and the Board of Trustees looked with obvious ap- U.S.-GermanTax Convention appeared in 1966; Cor-
prehension at the idea that the Bureau should publish
such on its own account. Professor van Hoorn's vision porate Taxation in Latin America in 1970; AfricanTax

proved to be correct. European Taxation was pub- Systems, in an English and French version, in 1971-

lished and delivered to tax experts the world over, and 1972, Taxes and Investment in the Middle East in 1977;
and Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific in

became an overnight success. 1978. They all followed the formula set by Profes-same
With this success and the new found financial capacity sor van Hoorn. In addition, various monographshave
created by the popularity of European Taxation, Pro- been prepared by experts invited by Professor van
fessor van Hoorn made his next move. He discovered Hoorn, one series being a joint.venturewith the Inter-
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national Tax Program of Harvard University Law nated from four seminars on foreign investment and
School. tax administrationheld in Manila (Philippines),Tokyo
Professor van Hoorn has worked hard to maintain the (Japan), Sydney (Australia) and Bangalore (India)
high ideals of the Bureau as he envisioned them. He which were chaired by Professor van Hoorn. Two im-

has consistently resisted pressure to make the Bureau Portant recommendations were made at these semi-

a commercial enterprise. The results are seen in the nars. In the first place, a tax service coveringthe Asian-

Bureau itself, an independent research institute which Pacific region should be published (which resulted in

is self-supporting,and, thereby void of influence from the Bureau's 8-volume loose-leaf work on Taxes and

governments, corporationsor individuals. Investmentin Asia and the Pacific). The second recom-

mendation concerned the creation of a permanent in-
During this period the Bureau's staff expanded from 5 stitute for research and information. This resulted in
in 1954 to more than 55 in 1985 composed of about 10 an institute modelled after the Bureau being formed
different nationaliteswith readingcapabilitiesof some with as its special mandate the research of tax aspects
12 or more languages. Nobody will forget that the of economic development in the Asian-Pacific coun-

pushing power behind this colossal expansionwas Pro- tries. After the Bureau's Board of Trustees gave its
fessor van Hoorn. He gave the staff support and direc- formal approval for the Bureau to sponsor it as a sepa-
tion, motivating all parties involved to excel and per- rate entity, it was incorporated as a charity under Sin-
fect the Bureau's activities.

gapore Company Law on 12 November 1982. In July
While the Bureau was blossoming within, Professor 1983 the Asian-Pacific Tax and Investment Research
van Hoorn dedicated himself to establishingand main- Centre (APTIRC) was inaugurated in Singapore with

taining contacts with literally hundreds of tax experts Professorvan Hoorn as the first Chairman of its Board
from every corner of the world. Through his profes- of Governors.
sionalism he convincedmany eminent tax specialists to Professor van Hoorn has also distinguished himself
cooperate with the Bureau in various ways and devel- with the Bureau'ssister organization, the International
oped a network of correspondents that keeps the Fiscal Association (IFA). As a member of the Perma-
Bureau up-to-dateon all the tax news in virtuallyevery nent Scientific Committee,often as General Reporter,
country in the world. and as chairman of various panels at the annual con-

In order to maintain these international contacts Pro- gresses of IFA his impact on the tax world cannot be
fessor van Hoorn decided that, in addition to his many overestimated. It came as no surprise when Mr. Max

responsibilitiesat the Bureau, he should travel, and so Laxan, during the closing session of the 1985 London
he travelled to the far ends of the earth, leaving few Congress of IFA, spoke in high praise of this executive
countries untouched in his efforts. In most of these of executives, scholar amongst scholars.
countries he gave lectures further enhancing the
Bureau's prestige. His communicativeskills were soon Professor van Hoorn's presence will continue to be

discovered and were much sought after. Not only was felt, not only through his own efforts, but through the

he often invited to speak, but also, in later years, he efforts of those he has instructed and worked with

chaired numerous international tax conferences. during hs remarkable career. While he will no longer
Moreover, as a consultant he actively participated in be at the Bureau, we hope he will remain available to

tax seminars organized by such internationalorganiza- any and all who seek his counsel. These past 40 years
tions as the Economic Commission for Africa, the of service at the Bureau are of enduring impact and

U.N. Economic and Social Commssion for Asia and those of us who have had the pleasure of working.with
the Pacific and the Inter-AmericanCenter of Tax Ad- Professorvan Hoorn are grateful forthisopportunty
ministrators. The recognition of his capabilities in this When 1 December arrives and Professor van Hoorn is
field culminated in his professorships at the Free Uni- longer giving daily port and guidance will
versity of Brussels (Belgium), the College of Europe

no su we

only be able to hope that t le next era will be as golden.
in Brugge (Belgium), the European Institute of the However, he has left a legacy that shall continue to

University of Amsterdam (the Netherlands), and at and reflect his spirit for to
the University of Genoa (Italy).

grow years come.

This necessarily incomplete survey of Professor van

Hoorn's activities in the area of international taxation ln honor of Professor van Hoorn's contributions to the

should mention another of his major achievements: Bureau and various other publications, a bibliographyhas

the creation of a research center for the Asian-Pacific
been compiled for easy reference and is printed in this
issue.

region. The concept of such a research center ema-
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Mr. HamaekersAppointedChief Executive
:

of the InternationalBureai of FiscalDocumentationo

.
. , Mr. H.M.A.L. Hamaekers During 1982-83 Mr. Hamaekers headed the Multilat-

.

*. (42) has, as of 1 December eral Affairs Division of the Directorate for Interna-
/- : 1985, succeededProf. J. van tional Fiscal Affairs of the Ministry and also acted as

.fl-d Hoorn Jr. as Chief Execu- Chairman of the Working Party on the Taxatin of
tive of the. International Multinational Enterprises of the Committee on Fiscal

CZ Bureau of Fiscal Documen- Affairs of the OECD. Furthermore,he was the repor-

.,' 44
tation. tel- on The allocation of central managementand ser-

-

In 1971 Mr. Hamekersob- vice costs. Another repprt under his chairmanship is

tained his law degree (mees- Taxationof multinationalbanking enterprises. Both
:J ter in de rechten) at the Uni- reports hak,e become'prt of the OECD'publication

versity .of Nijnegen, the Transfr pricing and nultinational enterprises -

Netherlands. Thereafter, Three taxation issues (1984). In 1984 he was Chair-
he pursued post-graduate man of the ad hoc group on'unitary txation (report on

studies in tax law at the Uni- water's edge approach) of the OECD's Committee on

Mr. H.M.A.L.Hamaekers versity of Leiden. Fiscal Affairs.

During 1971-72 he was employed as a tax lawyer by a In 1984 Mr. Hamaekers was appointed Head of the

highly respected Dutch firm of chartered accountants. VAT Legislation Section at the Ministry of Finane,
In 1973 he entered government service and from that and in 1985 Director, Deputy Head, at the Directorate

year. onward he has been employed in a number of Legislature - Indirect Taxes, at the same Ministry.
functions as a civil servant by the Dutch Ministry of Mr.. Hamaekers' career, during which he acquired a
Finance, including a year of service in the Rotterdam vast knowledge of direct and indirect taxation, and in
Tax Office. particular of international tax problems, recommends
From 1975 to 1984 he was a member of the staff of the him foi the position of Chief Exeutiveof the Interna-
Directorate for International Fiscal Affairs of the tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentation.We are confi-
Ministry, mostly being involved in multilateral tax mat- dent tht he will be able to set a course comparableto
ters. In this function he attended as delegate for the his predecessors, Professor Dr. P.J.A. Adriani and
Netherlands meetings of the EEC (European Professor J. Hoorn Jr., and maintain the Bureau'svan

Economic Community), GATT (General Agreement reputation as the center for information on interna-
on Tariffs and Trade), OECD (Organization for tional tax matters while expanding its activities in an

Economie Co-operation and Development), UN- ver changing (tax) world.
ESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and q

Cultural Organization), WIPO (World Intellectual
Property Organization), INTELSAT (International
TelecommuncationsSatellite Organization), and IN- Mr. Hamaekershas contributedan article ttled, Tie OECD

MARSAT(InternationalMaritime.SatelliteOrganiza-
Report on the AIIocatin of Central Managementand Ser-
vice Costs, whch is aso prnted in ths ssue.

tion).
,

1

o.

i

,.
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The OECD Report on the Allocationof Central
Managementand Service Costs
By H.M.A.L. Hamaekers*

INTRODUCTION volume with two other reports covering the field of
transfer pricing (hereinaftercited as the Report).3

The first attempt to give detailed international
guidelines in the field of transfer pricing was made by
the OECD and resulted n the 1979 Transfer Pricing CONTENTSOF THE REPORT

Report. t The TransferPricing Report is related to Art.
9 (associated enterprises) of the OECD Model Con- The problem described
vention2 and to the OECD Guidelines for multina-
tional enterprisesof 1976. Art. 9 refers to profit adjust- The introductory chapter of the Report explains the
ments by tax authorities in case of non arm's length
conditions between associated enterprises.

nature of the problem. It also states that many of the
considerationsset out in the report may be relevant to

The 1976 Guidelineon taxation states that (associated) research and development (R & D) costs, which are

enterprises should refrain from making use of particu- indeed in many cases incurred centrally for the benefit
lar facilities available to them such as transfer pricing of various group members.
which does not conform to an arm's length standard. The problem is to determine which part of the total
The Guidelines and Art. 9 of the Model Convention, costs incurred by the parent company or group service
however, do not make clear what these arm's length center should be passed on to other group members,
standardsare. The OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs many of them being established in other countries. The
therefore entrusted the working party on taxation of criterion in this matter is: who benefits from the ac-

multinationalenterpriseswith the task of working out tivities concernedRelatedproblemsare the allocation
the arm's length principle in greater detail. The work- method and the inclusion of a profit margin.
ing party's mandate was to set out the factors to be The Multinational Enterprise (MNE) runs the risk of
taken into account in determining transfer prices for economic double taxation because the tax inspectortax purposes, and to describe, where possible, gener- competent for the parent company in country A mayally agreed upon practices. The result of it was the 1979 be keen on costs deducted that should be passed on to
Transfer Pricing Report. group members in other countries, whereas his foreign
This Report is meant to achieve consistency in the colleague may be inclined to scrutinize costs charged
approaches of tax authorities on the one hand, and of to the group member for which he is competent. The
multinational enterprises on the other in the determi- latter may be inclined to apply a rather strict benefit
nation of transfer prices. This should ensure correct test. The result may be that costs are neitherdeductible
profit taxation and avoid double taxation. in country A nor in country B. On the other hand, tax

After its publicationthe Businessand IndustriesAdvis- authorities who are less strict in applying the benefit

ory Committee (BIAC) to the OECD welcomed the test run the risk of accepting the part of central costs

Transfer Pricing Report, but also raised several points that stricter colleagues abroad rightly or wrongly re-

of criticism especially with respect to Chapter IV, fused to accept. So for MNEs as well as for tax au-

which deals with intra-group services. For instance, thorities t is mportant that clear international

they expressed the view that the Chapter was rather guidelines are set in this respect.
vague, that it interprets shareholdercosts too broadly
and that the so-called benefit test may create problems Response to BIAC's comments on the Transfer
when applied to global apportionmentmethods. Pricing Report
It was not very surprising that BIAC found the Trans-
fer Pricing Report rather vague on central costs. It is Chapter I deals with the points BIAC raised on central

very difficult to give guidelines for arm's length pricing costs after the publicationof the 1979 report. The most

in this category beause central costs are typical for important points of criticism relate to the scope of

MNEs and comparisonswith non-associatedsituations
can in many cases not be made. * Chiefexecutive of the International Bureauof Fiscal Documentation.

In order to meet BIAC'scriticism as far as possible the 1. Tra,sferpricing and multinationalenterprises, OECD, Paris (1979)
Committee on Fiscal Affairs of the OECD mandated 2.- Moclel double taxation coin,entiorr ot income aid capital, OECD.

the working party on taxation of multinational enter-
Paris (1977).
3. 1ransje'r pricing tind ,ttlittalional enterprises - three taxatio issues

prises to prepare a specific report on central manage- (Transt'er pricing, corresponding adjustments and the mutual agreement
ment and service costs. That report was adopted by the procedure. The taxation of multinational enterprises. The allocation of

OECD Council in June 1984 and published in one central management and service costs), OECD. Paris. 1984
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shareholder costs and the applicationf the so-called shareholdercosts, to be borne by the parent company,
benefit test. These issues are considered in more detail generally include the following categories:
in Chapter II of the Report - costs of activities relating to the juridical structure

An important consideration in paragraph 20 of the of theparent itself (costsofshareholders'meetings,
Report is that unnecessary trouble for MNEs may be of the supervisory board, of issuing shares in the

avoided if the tax authorities of one country, for in- parent);
stance, the authorities competent for the parent com-

- costs relating to reporting requirementsof the pa-
pany or the group service center, would certify that the rent, including consolidation of reports;
expenses reported as incurred by the relevant taxpayer

- costs of raising funds for the acquisition of partici-
have been examined and found acceptable. This may pations including interest;
be helpful for both the MNE and the tax authoritiesof

- costs of monitoring activities with respect to the

countries where other group members are located. In nvestment as such in participations.
paragraph 73 of the Report this consideration is re- If the latter activities are intertwined with managing,
peated and made relevant for the allocation method control and coordinating activities, meant to improve
applied. the operation of the joint group members, the total

costs of persons and departments concerned may be
Classificationand allocation problems split according to an estimate of the time spent for the

different purposes.

Chapter II is the heart of the Report. The introduction The second approach, indicated in paragraph 4l, lays
divides centrally performed activities into three emphasison the juridical independenceofgroupmem-

groups: bers and does not take into account special cir-
activities of the parent company acting as a share- cumstances of MNEs. In this approach a strict benefit-

holder; test is applied on an annual basis. The country referred
activities performed for the benefit of specific to in this context in paragraph 424 of the Report may,

-

group members; however, have changed its position, having meanwhile
activities which may benefit to varying degrees the introduced tax facilities for so-called coordinationcen--

parent or service center, the group as a whole, or ters, which may mean that the country now recognizes
one or more group members. the special situation of MNEs.

One problem is the distinction of shareholders' ac-

tivities - the costs thereof to be borne by the parent Allocation rnethods / benefit question
company - from other activities; another problem is
the application of the benefit test. Subchapter C discusses various allocation methods:

the direct charging method;-

Shareholdercosts
- the cost-sharing method, based on an estimate of

the share of the group member in the benefits aris-

SubchapterB deals with the scope of shareholdercosts. ing from the activities;
It repeats the definition included in the Transfer Pric- - the cost funding and fixed key methods: the

ing Report that shareholder costs are costs related to amount of the remuneration is related to the turn-

managngand protecting (monitoring) the investments over or some other broad aspect of the enterprise
made by the parent company. In addition, paragraph concerned;
35 of the Report gives the irnportantconsiderationthat - the mark-up method, which neans the inclusionof
shareholder costs should be distinguished from costs a fee in the price of products sold to a group
which are incurred to render the conglomerate more member that incurs the central costs.

profitable than the total of various individual parts The Report expresses a preference for the direct
would be if not related. method and states that, if specificservices are rendered
The distinction is clarified by two examples giving ex- not only to affiliates but also to third parties, then also

treme situations. Example 1 is a loose-structure con- in the case of the affiliates direct charging would be

glomerate wherein the group membersarehighly inde- required (except when services to third parties are

pendent. Example 2 is a highly centralizedconglomer- merely occasional or marginal). According to the Re-

ate with many centrally provided rnanagerial and other Port, the benefit question will not nornally arise under

services, not provided in the situation of exarnple 1. a direct charging systen if the services are actually
These additional activities in example 2, compared rendered. The Report doubts whether tax authorities
with example 1, give rise to extra profits which accrue have legal power to insist on the application of the

primarily to the subsidiariesand only indirectly- in the direct method.

form of dividends or an increased value of the partici- In many cases the direct method cannot be applied.
pations- to the parent. Costs of activitiesof the parent Two basic situations are.
that enhance the profit-making capacity of the other - the value of the benefit cannot be quantified, ex-

group members should, therefore, be allocated and cept on an estimated basis;
charged to the other group members.

This is the majority view indicated in paragraph 37 of 4. The report does not explicitly mention countries which take minority
the Report as the first approach. In this approach positions. In this case. obviously Belgium is meant.
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complete recording and analysis of the relevant Amount of remuneration-

activities are disproportionatelyburdensome.
The Report recognizesas the mostappropriateindirect The amount of remuneration is the subject of Chapter
method the cost sharing method because that method III. From this the two following questions arise:
is based on an estimated benefit and actual costs. Tax

- in the case of direct charging,whethera price based
authorities should not reject indirect methods for the on the open market value should be used, and if

mere reason that they are not, or seldom, applied not, whether the then applicable cost-oriented
between unrelated parties. They should take account, method should include a profit element;
according to the Report, of the special circumstances

- in cases where only an indirect method can be
of MNEs. used, whether or not the charge should include a

profit mark-up.However- so states the Report- to make cost-sharing
or cost-fundingarrangementsacceptable the following The general principle is that the prices for the services.
principles should be observed: performed should be those paid between unrelated

clearly formulated, binding contracts, concluded parties. If no comparable open market price can be-

in advance; determined, then the charge should includeall relevant
to be observed consistently over several years; costs and an appropriate profit element.-

to be applied to all group members which will or-

may benefit from the activities, from an ex ante The arm's length principle implies also that when the

point of view; relevant service is usually performed between unre-

costs are to be determinedon the basis of generally lated parties on a cost-price basis, a profit mark-up-

acceptable accountingprinciples; need not be applied between associated enterprises.
the group members which share the costs should-

have full access to the servces concerned; In paragraph 78 three cases are given in which a profit
costs chargeable to group members should be re- mark-up is always appropriate:-

duced by payments received from third parties
- the provision of such services is a main activity of

(when exceptionally, the remuneration from third the enterprise concerned;
parties cannot satisfactorilybe used as the basis for

- the enterprise is particularly capable of supplying
direct charging); such service and the value-cost ratio for the reci-

no duplication of payment for the services con- pient is very positive;-

cerned;
- the cost of the services concerned representsa sub-

alterations in activities or responsibilitiesof group
stantial proportion of the expenses of the rec-

-

members which inluence their benefit poston pient's business.

should be taken into account in the contracts as These cases are meant to indicatewhere, between non-

soon as possible. related parties, a profit element is always included in
The list is not meant to be exhaustive. the prce of services.

If the direct method is used and an open market value
From these principles the conclusion should be drawn can be determined, then the remunerationfor the ser-

that indirect methods which have no relation with the vice concerned should generally be based on that
actual costs incurred nor with the actual or expected value.
benefit (for instance,cost fundingor fixed key methods

In paragraph 81 this principle is somewhat weakened
based on gross turnover, without any correction after-

by the consideration that one should take account of
wards based on actual costs) are unacceptable. the special circumstances of the service department

concerned.
In paragraph 68, advance rulings on the acceptability
of contracts are recommended (the less controversial If the situation cannot be compared with an indepen-
term advanced guidance is used!). This, together dent service enterprise then a profit mark-up would

with the certificate ex post of paragraph 20 of the not be appropriate (except in the cases mentioned in

Report may be very helpful for MNEs to avoid uncer- paragraph 78).
tainty and lengthy discussions with tax authorities of With respect to the profit mark-up the same principles
the various OECD countries where they operate. apply to the direct method and to the individual

methods. Paragraph 83 however indicates that -- with
The attitude of tax authorities with respect to alloca- respect to cost sharing methods - the third case men-

tion methods, at least before the adoption of the Re- tioned in paragraph 78 (the value of the services repre-
port, varies from country to country. According to the sents a substantial proportion of the expenses of the

Report, two countries, which may be Belgium and services receiving company) does not apply if that
Greece, are reluctant in accepting indirect methods. would lead to unequal treatment of group members.
Other countries have more or less a preference for the The Report indicates that one country may never re-

direct method, but accept indirect methods under the quire a profit mark-up where indirect methods are

aforementionedconditions. The tax authoritiesof one employed. According to its administrative transfer

country (which may be Switzerland), however, give, pricing guidelines, this country must be Germany. It
from a practical and economic viewpoint, no priority does not accept, nor require, a profit mark-up when
to the direct method. the cost sharing method is applied. In Holland, how-
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ever, the fee may include notional interest for the of allocation. This may lead to a convergence of na-

interest capital. tional regulations and may avoid - especially in the
case of countries which have not yet worked out de-
tailed rules in this field-theadoptionof new, deviatingSIGNIFICANCEOF THE REPORT
regulations.

Although guidelines adopted by the OECD Council The Report does not pretend to solve all problems.
have no binding power they enjoy great influence over Therefore, in various paragraphs more explicit provi-tax laws, conventions and practices of the Member sions in tax conventions, specific agreements between
States. tax authorities in a follow-up to simultaneous tax au-

This has something to do with the fact that the tax dits, and, in the last analysis, mutual agreementproce-
reports adopted by the OECD are generally prepared dures are advised.
by persons who are involved in the MemberStateswith A more express provision which is not given in the
fiscal policy, with negotiationsontax conventions,with Report, but may help to avoid uncertainty, could be
tax legislation or with the implementation of tax con- added to the present text of Art. 9 (associated enter-
ventions and laws. prises). It may state that cost sharing agreements for
The significance of this Report may be that it gives a the allocation of central costs and R&D expenses are

view of the almost unanimous position of the tax au- not, as such, contrary to the arm's length principle.
thorities of the OECD Member Countries concerning This is meant to indicate that, even if such agreements
what they find acceptable as central costs to be allo- would not exist between unrelated parties, they may
cated to group members, and the acceptable methods be in agreement with the arm's length principle.

\ A:

CrucialAmendments
j/Eli,L'M,1

to IncomeTaxLaws
By A.C. Ezejelue

Mr. Ezejelue is Proessoro Accountingand Coordinator or t-e School
of Busness Administration n the College of Busness Admnistration&

Legal Studies. Imo State University. Aba Campus, Nigeria.

I. INTRODUCTION The purpose of this paper is to highlight some of the
main amendmentsintroduced into the income taxation

A new tax law' was brought into existence in Nigeria of both persons and companies by the new Decree.
on 21 March 1985, but with retrospective effect to 1 The changes will be considered from two perspectives,
January 1985. The new Decree brought certain amend- namely, the ITMA as it affects individuals and the
ments to the two main income tax laws, viz. the Income CITA as it affects companies. Where an amendment
Tax Management Act 1961 (ITMA) as amended and similarly affects both the ITMA and the CITA, a cross-

the Companies Income Tax Act 1979 (CITA) as reference will be made to that effect while discussing
amended. The ITMA2 regulates the taxation of in- it under one or the other.
comes of individuals, communities, families, trustees,
executors and partnerships throughout Nigeria. The
CITA,on the other hand, imposes tax upon the profits II. AMENDMENTSIN RESPECT OF ITMA

of any company in Nigeria. In each case4 the tax shall
be payabl upon income accruing in, derived from, Some of the major amendments affecting the ITMA,
brought into, or received in Nigeria. The relevant tax and in some cases the CITA, are discussed below.

authority for an individual for any year of assessment,
under the ITMA, is the tax authority of the territory
in which the individual is deemed to be a resident for I. The Finance (Miscellaneous Tax Provisions) Decree No. 4 (i985).
that year. But the tax authority under the CITA is the Hereinafter cited as Decree No. 4. 1985.

Federal Board of Inland Revenue, irrespective of
7 Sec section 3 f ITMA 1961 ts anended.
3 Sec secton 8 of CITA 1979 as amended

where the company is located. 4. See section 4(I ) of ITMA 1961 and section 8(I) of CITA 1979.
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A. Interest on money borrowed abroad This liberal free pay allowance is introduced as a

stabilizing factor and a moderating force on the
Under section 11 of ITMA, there were certain condi- economy and business cycle. It is a device linking the
tions under which income from any interest on moneY tax system to economic stability. One of the ways in
lent by an individual, or an executor, or a trustee, which economic stability can be achieved in a depres-
outsde Nigeria to a person in Nigeria, either resident sion, during which there is a decline in taxoayers
or present in Nigeria at the time of the loan, was spending power, is by reducing tax liabilities t rough
deemed to be derived from Nigeria and, therefore, liberal free pay allowances, exemptions and deduc-
taxable. tions.
These conditions include the fact that there existed a

right to payment of the interest in Nigeria and that the C. Restrictiononperiodfor carry-forwardof losses
nterest was payable on money lodged at interest in

Nigeria. In addition the interest must be, by deed, will In order to ascertain the total income of any individual
or otherwise, charged upon or reserved out of real or for any year of assessment, section 21(2) of ITMA

personal property situated in Nigeria owned by the allows, inter alia, for the deduction of any loss reason-

person paying the same, or arising from a personal ably incurred in any trade, business, etc. during any
debt or obligation by virtue of any contract which was preceding year which has not been allowed against his
entered into in Nigeria. And in the case of money lent assessable income of a preceding year. There is also a

to a Nigerian company, the loan must be evidencedby similar provision for companies in section 26(2).(a) of
mortgage, debenture, loan or other stock, whether CITA. he new Decree has reintroduced a provso' to
secured or unsecured, issued by the company in recog- both ITMA and CITA, i.e. that the period for carrying
nition of ts debt. The import of these conditonswas, forward of any loss shall be limited to 4 years, after
to make the circumstances under which interest on which period any such loss shall lapse.
such loans would attract Nigerian tax more difficult so The above proviso is reintroducedby the Decree.
as to make the lending transaction more attractive to

new

The restrictionwas first introduced in 1976-779and was
the foreign lender. reintroduced for the companies by Decree No. 98 of
These conditions have been totally abrogated by the 1979. ' The effect of the restriction will be to make
new Decree and are not substitutedby new conditions. individualsand companiesendeavor to makefromPrOfits in
Under the new Decree, the income from such interest order to extinguish any unabsorbed loss any par-
shall be deemed to be derived from Nigeria and, there- ticular trade. It will also make the continuedfraudulent

fore, subject to Nigerian tax if ta) there is a liability for declaration of losses in any particular trade, business,
payment in Nigeria of the interest regardless of what etc. unattractive.
form the payment takes and wherever the payment is

made, and tb) the interest accrues in Nigeria to a D. Air travel levy for journeys outside Africa
foreign company or person regardless of the way the
interest may have accrued. 5 Under the new Decree, Section 10 of the Decree introduced entirelynew an

therefore, the possibility of such a loan has become new section 21AA to the ITMA. With effect from 2
more of an attractivesource of revenue for the govern- January 1985, any person making a journey by air
ment than an attractive source of financing Nigerian outside Africa on a ticket paid for or payable in Naira
businesses.The idea may be to discouragesuch foregn shall pay an air travel levy of d 100 per trip from
financing, which may involve foreign exchange in the Nigeria. This is a consumption tax on people who can

repayment of principal and its servicing. aftord to undertake such traveis either for official,
business, or pleasure purposes. The tax s also aimed

B. Personal allowance at persons who draw on Nigeria's meager foreign ex-

change earnings by travelfing outside Africa since
In order to determine the chargeable income of an Nigeria must find foreign currency for such journeys.
individual, section 20 of ITMA provides for certain
allowances and reliefs to be granted to the individual. The persons exempted frompaying the air travel levy
One of such allowances is the personal allowance include: ta) the head of the Federal Military Govern-

granted to every individual who has an income subject ment; tb) the Chief of Staff, Supreme Headquarters;
to tax. Subsection 2 of section 20A of ITMA provided o(Cr) the Governor of a State; td) diplomatic, consular

that, for every such individual, there should be a de- United Nations' agency personnel who under any

duction allowed of N 600, or one-tenth of the earned enactment or other arrangement is ordinarily exemp-

income of that indvidual, whichever was higher. This
has been amended by the new Decree. The amend- 5. Decree No. 4. 1985. section 4.

ment is to the effect that in the case of every indi- 6, Ibid., section 8.

vidual, there shall be allowed a deduction of N 1,200 7. Earned income includes inconie from eniployment (salaries, wages,

plus 12'/2% of earned income in excess of N 6,000'.6 etc.), trade, business, profession, or vocatioi. Itdoes not ordinarily include
such inconesas rents, dividends, royalties, interests, except if such incomes

The importance of the amendment is that, ta) for any are deemed to be business or trading profit by a. relevant tax authority.

income of not more than N 6,000 there is a flat rate 8. Decree No. 4, 1985, sections 9 and 25.

allowance of N 1,200, and tb) for any earned income7 9. See A.C. Ezcjelue. Nigeria: Tax considerations for investment and
business decisions. 33 Bulletin for International Fiscal Docttntentitici,tS-9

in excess of N 6,000 there will be an additional allow- (1979), at 398-4()9.
ance of 12/2% to the fat rate allowance of N 1,200. 1t). Sec proviso (iii) to section 26(2)(a) of CITA 1979.
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ted from paying taxes or other charges in Nigeria; (e) be aa fine of N 5,000, in addition to the amount of tax
transit passengers whose tickets were purchased in a deducted plus interest at the prevailing commercial
country outside Nigeria, even if such passengers are rate. Where the beneficiaryor recipient of such invest-
required to pay any surcharge or additional fare in ment or other income is a companyor corporate body,
Nigeria; (f) infants of not more than 2 years old; (g) or a non-resident company or individual, or is an indi-
such other persons as the Minister may by Order, pub- vidual to whom the Armed Forces and Other Persons
lished in the Gazette, from time to time, exempt from Special Income Tax Decree aplies, the relevant tax
the provisions of this section. authority for the remittance of the tax withheld iS the

Federal Board of Inland Revenue. Where the be-
E. Withholdingtax on rents, dividends, neficiary is an individual resident in any state and liable

interest and royalties to tax n that State, the relevant tax authority in that
State receives the remittance. Remittances are to be

Under section 11 ofthe new Decree, new sections21C, accompanied with the necessary details, such as the
21 D, 21 E, and 21 F have been introduced into ITMA. gross amount of the payment, name and address of the
The amendment introduced concerns withholding tax beneficiary, and the amount of tax being accounted
on rents, dividends, interest and royalties, as well as a for, as prescribed in the new Decree. ln order that such
penalty for failure to deduct such withholding tax. payments may be tax deductible, companies may be
While section 21C deals with a withholding tax on required to show evidence of the withholding tax de-
rents, section 21D is on interest and royalties, and ducted on such payments and paio over to the relevant
section 2lE is on dividends. Each of the sections pro- tax authority.
vides that a withholding tax of 15% is to be deducted The provisionsof the new sections in respect of interest
at source by an authorized payer whenever such pay- shall not apply to any person engaged in banking busi-
ments are made or credited to any beneficary, ness in Nigeria. Banksare tocontinuewith theexistingwhichever first occurs. The tax so deducted shall be practice of notifying relevant tax authorities of the
paid over forthwith to the relevant tax authority. The names and addressesof recipientsof interestonsavingsauthorizedpayers referred to in these sectionsare com- and deposits over N 30. But, the interest which the
panies (incorporatedor unincorporated),government banks themselves earn from their customers is part of
ministries and departments, parastatals, statutory the banks' profits and should not be regarded as in-
bodies, institutions, and other established organiza-
tions approved for the operation of the Pay-as-you-

terest for purposes of withholding tax.

earn (PAYE) system, whetheror not liable themselves
to tax under any enactment or law relating to taxation F. Disclosureof informationby banks
of income in Nigeria or elsewhere. The new section
21 F provides a penalty for failure to comply with sec- Under both section 28(3) of ITMA and section 42(1)
tions 21C, 21D, and 2lE. of CITA banks are not required to disclose, for tax

information including and address
The above amendments to ITMA are also similarly concerning

purposes, any
depositors other than in

name

of interestrespect
extended to CITA by the new Decree. The corres- paid or credited to the customers (which in the case of
ponding amendmentsto CITA are provided in the new an individual exceeded N 30 in any period of twelve
section 59 in respect of interest and royalties, new months).
section 59A in respect of rents, new section 59B in
respect to dividends, and new section 59D in respect

The relevant provisions have now been amended by
of failure to comply with sections 59,59A, 598, and the new Decree '2 to the effect that banks are now

59C. The only addition to CITA, not contained in obliged to disclose further information about their cus-

ITMA, is in respect of the new section 59C, which tomers for tax purposes, provided that such a request
provides that income tax assessable on any company,

is made in writing and is authorized by(a) the Chair-
whether or not an assessment has been made, shall, if man of the Federal Board of Inland Revenue in the

the Federal Board of Inland Revenue so directs, be case of companies, and (b) the Director of a State

recoverable from any payments made by any person to Internal Revenue Department of the relevant tax au-

such company. thority in the case of individuais. The new Decree
further amends the provisions by introducing a new

This is another form of deduction of tax at source, section 42(3) of CITA which prescribes a penalty for
other than withholding tax at the rate of 15% as pro- any bank that contravenes the new information disclo-
vided under the new sections 59,59A, and 59B of sure requirenents. It specifically irnposes a fine of
CITA. The rate of tax applicable under section 59C is N 5,000 in the case of a body corporate, and N 500 in
to be determinedby the Board by reference to: (a) any the case of an individual for contravention.
assessable profits of that company for the year arising
from any other source to income tax under the CITA;
and (b) any income tax or arrears of tax payable by that G. Tax clearance certificate

company for any of the 6 preceding years of assess-
The Decree further amends ITMA by introduc-ment. new

ing a new section 33 and CITA by introducing a new
The penalty for failure to deduct, or having deducted
too little for payment to the relevant tax authority, II Sec Decree No. 4, 1985, sections 32 and 33.within 30 days from the date the amount was deducted 12. Ibid., sections 12 and 3().
orthe time the duty todeductarose, shall on conviction 13. Ibid. sections 13 and 34.
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section 74(a) both of which deal with tax clearance to a maximum of 75% of the profits in the case of
certificates (TCCs). Under the new provisions, for manufacturing companies and 662/3% in other cases.

both the ITMA and the CITA, whenevera tax author- Any individual in the agro-allied industry shall not be

ity is of the opinion that tax assessed on income or affected by this restriction. ,7

profits of a person or a company has been fully pad or For assets in respect of which some capital allowances
that no tax is due on such income or profits, it shall have been granted before the commencementof the
issue, within a reasonable time, a TCC to the person Decree, the total number of of assessment
or company wheneversuch certificate is demanded by new years

for which allowance must be made (includingpast and
that person or company. A TCC which must be issued future years) must be equal to the number of years for
in a prescribed form and carry the appropriateauthori- which allowances to be made on the new straight line
zation of the relevant tax authority shall.disclose, n method. Where the number of years for which allow-
respectof the last 3 yearsof assessment: (a) total profits
or chargeable income, (b) tax payable, (c) tax paid,

ance has already been granted is equal to or more than

and (d) tax outstandingor alternatively a statement to
the appropriatenumberof years under the new straight
line method, a single allowance for an amount which

the effect that no tax is due. The Decree further pro- is st 10 less than the residue shall be made.
vides that any ministry, department or agency of gov-
ernment, or any company, or any commercial bank The new rates of capital allowances,asprovidedunder

with whom any person or company has any dealing the new Decree in respect of both ndividuais and

with respect to any of the prescribed transactionsj4 companies, are as follows:
shall demand from such a person or company a TCC Initial Annual

of 3 years immediately preceding the current year of allowance allowance

assessment. Qualifyingexpenditurein respectof: rate % rate %

Buildings 5 10
Industrialbuildings 15 10

H. Capital allowances Mining 20 10
Plant 20 10

For both the ITMA and the CITA, the new Decreet5 Motorvehicles 20 25

has provided a new method of computing capital al- Pantation 20 33'/:,

lowances in relation to annual allowances (i.e. de-
Housingestate 20 10

Ranchingand plantation 25 15

preciation deductions). Up to and including the 1984
year of assessment, or both personal anc company
income tax purposes, annual allowances were com-

I. Abrogationof turnovertax of 21/2%

puted on the written down value of the fixed assets at
the end of the basis period for each year of assessment Another amendment introduced by the new Decree

(declining balance depreciation). which merits mention is the deletion of section
5A(1)(c) which dealt with the turnover tax of 21/2% on

This was without prejudice to an initial allowance, in the buildingand constructionindustry intro-
where applicable.' But, under the new Decree, the persons

duced by Decree No. 61 of 1977.18
annual allowance will now be computed on a straight-
line basis at the specified rate, after deducting the
initial allowance where applicable - provided that an III. AMENDMENTSIN RESPECT OF CITA
amount of N 10 shall be retained in the accounts for
tax urposes until the asset has been disposed. The The following few amendmentsintroduced by the new
tota capital allowances that may be claimed in any Decree are n respect of CITA only:
assessment year are restricted under the new Decree

14. Such transactions include applications for: (a) government loan for A. Incentive scheme for export promotion
industryorbusiness; (b) registration of motor vehicles; (c) fircarms licensc;
(d) foreign exchange or exchange control permission to remit fundsoutside Section 18 of the new Decree has introduced new in-
Nigeria; (e) award of contracts by Government and its agencies and regis-
tered companies; (f) trade license; (g) approval of building plans; (h) centive to encouragecompanies manufacturingfor ex-

import or export license; (i) plot of land; (j) registration as a contractor; port. It provides that interest payable on any loan
(k) distributorship;(I) stampingofguarantor's form for Nigerian passport; granted Dy a bank on or after 1 April 1980 for the
(m) registration of a limited liability company or of a business name (see purpose of manufacturing goods for export shall be
sections 13(4) and 34(4) of Decree No. 4 of 1985)
15. See Decree No. 4, 1985, sections 15 and 36. exempted from tax as follows: 19

16. An initial allowance is a special depreciation deduction which may be

taken in the year of acquisition of the assets. Repaymentperiod Taxexemption
17. An individual in the agro-allied industry means a person who: (a) includingmoratorium Graceperiod allowed
establishes or manages a plantation for the production of rubber, oil palm,
cocoa, coffee, tea, and similar crops; (b) cultivates or produces cereal Above 7 years Not less than 2 years 100%

crops, tubers, fruits of all kind, cotton, beans, groundnuts, sheanuts, be- 5-7 years Not less than 18 months 70%

niseed, vegetables, pineapples, bananas and plantains; (c) establishes or 2-4years Not less than 12 months 40%

manages animal husbandry, i e poultry, piggery, cattle rearing, fish farm- Below2 years Nil Nil

ing, (d) engages in food production. (See section 15 of Decree No. 4 of

1985) In order to qualify for this tax exemption the manufac-
18. See section 2 of Decree No. 4 of 1985.
19. See Table II of Schedule 3 to CITA 1979. Before this amendment this turing companymust present a certificate issued by the

table applied only to Exemption on interest on loan by Banks granted for Nigerian Export Promotion Council stating that the
the purposesof an agricultural trade or businesssection9(7) ofCITA 1979. level of export specifiedhas been achieved by the com-
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pany. In addition, the certificate must certify that not It provides that where a company declares a dividend,
less than 50% f the goods manufacturedand disposed either interim or final, such dividend can only be paid
of by the company in its fiscal year were sold outside to shareholders if the company's income tax on the
Nigeria and were not reexported to Nigeria. This n- total profit out of which the dividend is declared has
centive scheme is effected by introducinga new subsec- been tully paid at the prescribed rate in section 28(1)
tion 9 of section 9 in the CITA. of CITA to the Federal Board of Inland Revenue. The

implication is that even where the final accounts of the
company have not been agreed upon, as in the case of

B. Deductions not allowed interim dividend, any profit declared as dividend be-

Section 22 of CITA specifies the expenses that are not
comes taxable, and such tax must be settled before the
dividend is distributed to the shareholders. However,

tax deductible for the purpose of ascertaining the pro- where any provisional tax has been paid by the com-
fits of any comany. It has been amended by section under section 58(1) of CITA, such tax shall be
23 of the new Decree by substituting paragraphs (g) pany

taken into account in determining the amount of tax
and (h) of it with new paragraphs (g), (h) and (i)which due under the new subsection under review.
deal with expenses incurred within or outsde Nigeria
in respect of management fees and other expenses
incurred outside Nigeria. These new provisions, which E. Profits of a company from certain dividends

are deemed effective from 1 April 1979, specifically
state as follows: Section 15 of CITA provides the methodsofcomputing

(g) Any expense of any description incurred within or profits for 3 categories of companies from a dividend
outside Nigeria for the purpose of earning manage- received from another company. The 3 categories of
ment fee unless prior approval of an agreement companiesare: (a) Nigerian companies, (b) companies
giving rise to such management fee has been ob- liable to pay Commonwealth income tax under section
tained from the Minister. 32 of CITA, and (c) companies resident in a country

(h) Any expense whatsoeverincurred within or outside which has a double taxation treaty, under sections 33
Nigeria as management fee under any agreement and 34 of CITA, with Nigeria.entered into after the commencementof this para-
graph except to the extent as the Minister may The new Decree introduces a new proviso to section
allow. 15, applicable to the 3 categories of companies. The

(i) Any expense of any description incurred outside proviso is to the effect that a dividend distributed:
Nigeria for and on behalf of any company except of (i) by a Nigerian company and satisfied by the issue of
a nature and to the extent as the Board may consider shares of the company paying the dividend; or
allowable. (ii) if the company is a Nigerian company, out of any

The effect of this amendment is to disallow, for tax profits exempted from tax by any provision of
purposes, (i) any expense in respect of management CITA, or of the Industrial Development (Income
fee which has not the approval of the Minister of Fi- Tax Relief) Act 1971; or

nance, and (ii) any expense incurred outside Nigeria (iii)if the company is chargeable to tax under the provi-
except when the Board of Inland Revenue specifically sion of the Petroleum Profits Tax Act 1959 out of
considers it allowable. any profits to which section 51 of that Act applies,

shall be excluded from the profits of any other
companywhich is a shareholderin such company.21

C. Pre-operationallevy Section 16 of CITA dealing with Nigerian dividends

Section 28 of CITA is amended by section 27 of the received by companies other than Nigerian companies
new Decre by substituting the former's subsection (4) has also been amended by section 21 of the new De-

by a new subsection (4) which introduces a pre-opera-
cree. The amendment applies to a company which is
neither a Nigerian company nor is engaged in a trade

tional levy of d 500 for each year of assessmentor part
thereof for which a company remains dormantafter six or business in Nigeria at any time during a year of

months of being incorporated, but before submitting
assessment. For such a company, where t ae dividend

accounts for he first 12 or 18 months of operation. The is paid out of profits which have not been subjected to

provisions of Parts VII to XIII of CITA dealing with tax, whether the recipient of the dividend is a Nigerian
chargeabilityto tax, returns, assessments,appeals, col- company or not, the company paying the individual

shall be charged a tax at the current rate under section
lection, recovery, repayment,offenses, penalties, etc.

28(1) of CITA as if such dividend is the total profit of
shall apply to tfie new subsection on pre-operational the for the of assessment which relates
levy. company year

to accounts out of which the dividend is cleared.

D. Company income tax to be paid before
F. Definition of of assessment

dividends are paid to shareholders year

The new Decree2o amends section 30 of CITA by sub- The former definition of year of assessment under

stituting its formersubsection(7) with a new subsection section 78(1) of CITA, as a period of twelve months

which makes it mandatory for companies to pay in-
come taxes before paying dividends to their sharehold- 20. Section 27 of Decree No. 4 of 1985.
ers. 21. Ibid., section 20.
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commencingon 1st April is now amended to a period 1 January 1985. The amendmentsdiscussed above are

of twelve months commencingon 1 January.22 by no means exhaustive. There are some minor ones

In view of this amendment which took effect from 1 which were deliberatelyomitted from discussion. Also

January 1980, the new Decree ntroduced new provi- omitted are some amendments which were not consi-

sions23 to section 24(1) and section 24(3)(d) dealing dered to have far-reaching effects. These include the

with the basis of computing assessable protts to take amendments affecting sections 9(1) and 20 of ITMA

care of the effect of the transition. and sections 8(1)(g) and 14 of CITA.

The amendment specifies the basis period for the de- Some of the amendmentsdiscussedhave seriouseffects

termination of assessable profits for the 1980 and 1981 on the tax laws affected. It is hoped that highlighting
years of assessment, in respect of companies whch these amendmentswill be of interest, not only toNige-
made up their accounts on any date between 1 January rians and Nigerian companies, but also to foreigners
and 31 March 1980. and non-Nigerian companies that must, of necessity,

consider the after-tax effects of their employment, in-
vestment and business decisions in Nigeria.

IV. CONCLUSION

The paper has focussed on the amendments to

Nigera's major tax laws, the ITMA and the CITA,
brought about by the Finance (MiscellaneousTaxation

22. Ibid., section 35.
23. Ibid., section 20. Simihtr provisions are introduced under section

Provisions) Decree 4 (1985) which came into force on 20(1) and (4) of ITMA.
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INDIA:

The Doctrineof Merger
in AppellateProcedures

ConcerningDirect Taxes
Mr. Har Govind, M.Sc.B.L., currentlypractisesas
an advocate in India. Hs ormer functions include:
Che Commissionerof InconeTax (Delh). Member

By Har Govind of tie Incone Tax Appellate Trbunal Compelenl
Autliorty for Forfeture o Smuggers' Property and
Director (nvestigation) Monopolies and Restrctive
Trade Practices Commssion.

Presently, four important direct taxes are being ad- Under section 264 he has the power to grant relief to
ministered in India; the Income-tax Act 1961, the the taxpayer. The diagram indicates in ascendingorder
Companies (Profits) Surtax Act 1964, the Wealth-tax the various appellate authorities.
Act 957 and the Gift-tax Act 1958. The levying of
Estate Duty has been discontinued in respect of a per-
son dying on or after 16 March 1985. The Appellate
machinery under the four existing Direct Tax Laws is SC

similar. Before commencing the discussion on The il,

Doctrine of Merger in Appellate Procedures, it is
necessary to recapttulate, in brief, thepresentstructure
of the appellate system. An excellent paper on this HC
subject from a historical perspective by Mr. Anil
Kumar Jain was published in this Journain 1973. In A

No urlher appeal On questions of law onlythe past 12 years about half a dozen m'ajor changes
havetakenplace in therelevant legislation.Theseare:
(i) Withdrawal of power of the Income Tax Officer

(ITO) to re-open ex parte assessments. CIT
(ii) Emergence of a senior assessing authority. -+ AT

(iii)Creation of a new Appellate Authority, Commis- Sec. 264

sioner (Appeals) (C(A))
6

T
.

(iv)Enhancementof the fee for filingan appeal before
the Appellate Tribunal (AT).

v) Special provision for avoiding repetitive appeals. AAC C(A)

vi) Evolution of case law.

T
db

This study is confined mainly to the provisions of the
Income-taxAct (IT Act). It applies, mutatis mutandis,
to the other Direct Tax Acts. It incorporates the latest ITO IAC CIT

updates to the law as of 1 April 1985, including judge-
made law, i.e., law laid down in decisions by the High Sec. 263

Courts (HC) and the Supreme Court (SC). Under the
IT Act there are five appellate authorities, namely;
Appellate Assistant Commissioner (AAC), Commis-
sioner (Appeals), Appellate Tribunal, Hih Courts WITHDRAWALOF POWER OF THE ITO
and the Supreme Court. India is a union o22 States TO RE-OPEN EX PARTE ASSESSMENT
and 9 union territories. Basically, there is one HC for
each State and adjoiningsmallerstatesorunion territo- Under section 144 of the IT Act, the ITO has the
ry. There is a single Supreme Court for. the .whole authority to make an ex parte assessmentaccording to
country. his best judgement, if the taxpayer fails to file a return
In addition, the Commissioner of Income Tax (CIT) on his income or after filing the return, fails to comply
has been vested with the powerto revise certain orders. with the statutory notices issued by the ITO requesting
Under section 263 he can enhance or modify an order further, relevant information. Prior to 1 October 1984
passed by the ITO or the InspectingAssistant Commis- the ITO was empowered tocancelsuch ex parte or best
sioner (IAC) which is prejudicial to revenue. judgementassessmentsmade byhim if he was satisfied,
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upon application being made by the assessee under back to the ITO for making a fresh assessment in
section 146, that the assessee was preventedfrom filing accordancewith the directions given.
the income return or that he did not receive the statut- (b) Against an order imposing a penalty: he may con-

ory notes or he did not have a reasonableopportunity firm or cancel such order or vary it so as either to

to comply or that he was prevented from complying enhance or reduce the penalty.
with said notices. Per the Taxation Laws (Amend- (c) In any other case he may pass such orders in appeal
ment) Act 1984, the provisions of section 146 relating as he thinks fit.
to re-opening of ex parte assessments made after 30

September 1984 have been discontinued. This means

ITOs will no longer be able to cancel or re-open ex NEW APPELLATEAUTHORITY

parte or best judgement assessments they have made.
This is a welcome reform which will help in cutting As already indicated, with the emergenceof the senior

down delays. The taxpayer, however, does not lose assessing authority, the IAC, it has become necessary

any effective remedy. He will have the continuedright, to dspose of appeals aganst orders which have been

as before, to file an appeal with the AAC/C(A) or issued by referral to a superior income tax apellate
make an application for revision under section 264 of authority. To meet this stuation and to satisfactorily
the IT Act to the CIT. handle appeals involving important, complex ques-

tions of fact and law having substantial revenue impli-
cations, it was deemed desirable to have senior and
more experiencedappellate officers. Therefore, a new

EMERGENCEOF SENIOR ASSESSING appellate authority, Commissioner (Appeal), was

AUTHORITY created by the Finance (No. 2) Act 1977, effective
from 10 July 1978 for the purposes of the IT Act, the

To handle complicated assessments and cases of com- WT Act, the GT Act and the Surtax Act. An appeal
paratively larger taxpayers, a new section (125-A) was may be brought before the C(A) against any ot the

introduced in the IT Act effective 1 October 1975 by following orders:
the TaxatonLaws (Amendment)Act 1975. It empow- (a) Any order under section 104 of the IT Act relating
ers the CIT to confer concurrent jurisdiction over any to payment of additional income tax on undistri-

area, persons or c]asses of persons, incomes (or classes buted profits by closely held companies.
of income), cases or classes of cases being reviewed by (b) An order made by an IAC in exercise of his powers
the IAC and the ITO. This section also authorizes the or functions as an assessng authority.
Commissionerto vest the IAC with powers to perform (c) An order made by the IAC imposing a fine under
the functions of the ITO. In practice the provisions section 131(2).
relating to concurrent jurisdiction are not utilised. A (d) An order made in the case of foreign company,
large numberof IACs are now independentlyperform- where the company denies its liability to be assess-

ing the functions of ITOs as senior assessng au- ed under the IT Act, or any order of assessment

thorities. Provisions relating to the powers and func- under section 143(3) or section 144 of that Act

tions of the ITO apply to IACs with the necessary wherein the assessee objects to the amount of in-

changes. However, there is one major change. As the come assessed or the amount of tax determinedor

IAC is the income tax authority of the same rank as the amount of loss computed or the status under
the AAC, a first appeal against orders issued by the which it is assessed.
IAC must be presented to tne new appellateauthority, (e) An order made in the case of a domesticcompany,
the Commissioner(Appeals). when the domestic company denies its liabifity to

be assessed under the IT Act or any order of assess-

ment under section 143(3) or section 144 of that
FIRST APPEAL Act wherein the company objects to the amount of

income assessed or the amount of tax determined
An assessee aggrievedby any of the specifiedorders of or the amount of loss computedor the status under
an assessing authoritymay appeal to the AACor C(A) which it is assessed, provded that the amount of

as the case may be. The jurisdiction of the AAC and income assessed or the amount of loss computed
the C(A) is well defined. Appeals from orders of the exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs.
IAC and large, complex cases passed by the ITO are (f) An order of assessmentmade on the basis of direc-

brought before the C(A). The jurisdictionof the C(A) tions issued by the IAC under section 144/B.
is ex-lained in detail in the next paragraph. Cases in (g) An order imposing a penalty under secton

whica the appeal does not go directly to the C(A) are 271(1)(c) where the penalty has been imposed with

presented to the AAC. Almost the entire gamut of the previousapprovalof the IAC under the proviso
orders passed by the ITO and the IAC is appealable to to clause (iii) of subsection (1)of that section.

the AAC or C(A). The first appeal is to be filed in the (h) An order made by the IAC imposing a penalty
prescribed form and is to be verified in the prescribed under section 272A.

manner. The AAC or C(A) shall have the following (i) An order made by an ITO under the provisions of

powers in disposing of an appeal: the IT Act n the case of such persons or classes of

(a) Against an order of assessment; he may confirm, person as the Board may direct, having regard to

reduce, enhance or annul the assessment, or he the nature of the case, the complexities involved

may set aside the assessment and refer the case and other relevant considerations.
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It may be noted, though the AAC is an authority FEE FOR FILING APPEAL BEFORE THE AT
junior to the C(A), no appeal lies against the order of
the AAC to the C(A). Second appeal against the No fee is required of the assessee when filing the first
AAC's order lies directly to the AT. The procedure for appeal before the AAC or C(A). At the second stage
entertaininganddisposal of appeals is the same for the of appeal both the IT Department and the assessee

C(A) and the AAC. Both also have the same powers have the right to file an appeal with the AT. However,
ln regard to discvery, production of evidence, calling the Department pays no tiling fee. An assessee filing
for information and the inspection of registers. an appeal against an order of the AAC, C(A) or the

CIT under section 263, or filing a memorandum of
Under section 119 of the IT Act there is a specific bar cross-objections or application for statement of the
on the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) not to case for reference to the High Court is required to payissue instructions that will interfere with the discretion a fee. This has been enhanced to Rs. 200 for eachof the AAC or C(A) in the exercise of their appellate appeal, memorandum or application, effective as of 1
functions. June 1981. Previously, the fee payable was only Rs.

125.

APPEALS TO THE AT

STATEMENTOF CASE TO HCFor the second stage of appealsand AppellateTribunal
has been constituted under section 252 of the IT Act.

The assessee or the Commissioner, if aggrieved by theThis appellate body is not under the administrative orders of the AT, file application under sectioncontrol of the CBDT or the Ministryof Finance. It has may an

256 in the prescribed form to the AT for referral of anybeen placed under the administrative control of the
Ministry of Law and Justice. This gives it complete questionof law arisingoutof the AT's order to the HC.

judicial independence. The following orders may be
The AT is required to dispose of such application
within 120 days of its receipt.appealed to the AT:

Iii)
an order issued by an AAC; It should be noted that the AT is the final fact finding

can to state a) an order issued by the C(A); and authority. It be requested only question
)an order issued by the CI under section 263 revis- of law arising from its order and not any question of

ing an order of a subordinate authority prejudicial fact. If the AT refuses to state a question on the ground
that no question of law arises, the assessee or theto revenue.
Commissionermay, within 6 months from the date on

The right of appeal against the orders of the AAC and which he was served with a notice of such refusal, applyC(A) is given to both the assessee and the assessing to the HC. If the HC is not satisfied with the correct-
authority However, the assessing authority, the ITO ness of the decision of the AT, it is empowered to
or IAC, can file an appeal only if directed to so act bY direct the AT to state the case and refer the same for
the CIT. decision.

MEMORANDUMOF CROSS-OBJECTIONS DIRECT STATEMENTOF THE CASE TO THE SC

The assessing authority or the taxpayer, upon receipt If the AT is of the opinion the issue raised in an appli-of notice that an appeal against the order of the AAC cation made under section 256 has previously Deen
or C(A) has been referred by the other party, may, answered in conflicting decisions of the HCs, and the
notwithstandingthat he may not have appealedagainst AT is of the opinion it will expedite the case it may
such order or any part thereof, file a memorandumof draw up a statement of the case and refer it through its
cross-objectionsunder section 253(4). The filing of this President directly to the SC.
memorandum of cross-objections is optional. The
memorandum of cross-objections is to be disposed of
by the AT along with the appeal. APPEAL TO THE SC

Any judgement of the HC, delivered as a result of a
PROCEDURE OF AT referral under section 256 in which the HCcertifies the

issue to be fit for appeal, may be brought before the
The AT has to give both parties an opportunity to be Supreme Court. The appeal to the SC is to be filed in
heard. Thereafter it may issue such order on the appeal accordance with the Rules the SC has framed.
as it determines fit. The Tribunal has full power to

dispose of appeals, including appeals involving ques-
tions pertaining to the valuation of assets. Previously, SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL
the AT was empowered to refer the question of valua-
tion of assets for arbitration by two valuers (apprais- If the HC declines to grant a certificate of fitness for
ers), one nominated by the appellant and one by the appeal to the SC the assessee or the Commissioner
respondent. This procedure was found cumbersome may approach the SC under Article 136 of the Con-
and ineffective and has since been discontinued. stitution of India for granting special leave to appeal.
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Under this Article the SC may, in its discretion, grant TIME LIMIT FOR FILING APPEALS

special leave to appeal from any judgement, decree,
determination,sentence or order in any case or matter The IT Act providesa time limit for the filingof appeals
passed or made by any court or Tribunal in the Territo- before the Appellateauthoritiesand petitions for revi-

ry of India. This original jurisdiction of the SC is very sion before the CIT. The following brief chart sum-

wide and is being used by many aggrieved parties and marising the relevant time limits may be useful for
authorities. ready reference:

Name of the Appellate
Authority Limitationperiod

DISPOSAL OF APPEALS BY HC AND SC
AAC Within 30 days from the date of

service of notice for demand
The HC or the SC upon hearingany appeal shall decide relating to assessmentor levy
the questions of law raised therein and shall deliver a of penalty or date of communi-

motivated judgement. A copy of the judgement shall cation of order against which

be sent, under the seal of the Court and the signature appeal is to be filed.

of the Registrar, to the AT which shall pass such orders CA As above.

as are necessary to dispose of the case in conformance CIT (undersection 264) One year from the date of

with the judgement. order if revision is made by CIT
sua sponte. If application is
-ade by the assessee, one

year from the date on which the

REVISIONBY COMMISSIONERSECTION 264 order in question was
communicated.

The power or the Commissioner to revise is in the AT

nature of a mercy petition. In the case of any order () Appeal Within 60 days of the date on

which the order to be appealed
issued by the ITO, IAC or AAC, the Commissioner is communicated.

may, either sua sponte or on application made by the (ii) Memorandumof
assessee for revision, call for the record ofany proceed- cross-objections Within 30 days of the date of

ing under this Act, and after making the requisite en- receipt of notice.

quiry issue an order as he thinks fit. Of course, such an
(ii) Application for

statementofcase Within 60 days of the date of
order should not be prejudicial to the assessee. How- service of a copy of the AT's

ever, if the CIT simply declines to intervene, such an order.

order shall not be treated as prejudicial to the assessee. HC If AT refuses the application
In the case of an application by the assessee it shall be of the assessee or CIT to state

accompaniedby a fee of Rs. 25. The Commissionerhas a case before the HC either

no authority under section 264 to revise orders in the party may make an application

following cases:
to the HC within 6 months from
the date o sevice of notice

(a) where an appeal aganst an order is within the of refusal.
-ower of the AAC or C(A) or the AT, but has not SC 90 days from the date of the
een made and the time within which such appeal HC's order.

may be made has not expired; The time consumed in obtaining certified of the
(b) where the order has been made the subject of an

a copy

appeal to the AAC, C(A) or AT.
HC judgement shall be excluded in computing the

period of 90 days.
The Commissioner(Appeals) is not subordinate to the All appellate authorities, the CIT, the HC and the SC
CIT. His order cannot be revised by the Commissioner have discretion to admit appeal, memorandum,under section 264.

an ap-
plication or petition, even after the expiration of the

It is important to note that the order of revision by the limitation date, if suffcient cause can be shown by the
Commissioner under section 264 is final. No apeal appellant or the applicant for the tardiness.
lies either on questions of law or of fact to any aut mor-

ity. An assessee can approach the Commissionerunder
section 264 directly from the ITO's order or after that AVOIDANCE OF REPETITIVEAPPEALS

order has been adjudicatedby the AAC or direct from
an order issued by an IAC. No right to petition for When there is a conflict between the ITO and a tax-

revision exists under section 264 after an IAC's order payer on any question of law disputed for several years,

has been adjudicated by the C(A). Before having re-
the taxpayer must contest the question of law for each

course to Section 264 the assessee should remember of these years. This leads to the unnecessaryprolifera-
that no further avenue of appeal is avalable to him if tion of appeals before the appellate authorities and

an order under section 264 s issued by the Commis- referenceapplicationsbefore the HCon identicalques-

sioner. As stated previously, this action is used mainly tions of law.

by assessees as a mercy petition when they do not have With a view to avoiding such repetitive appeals and
sufficient evidence or proper accounts to support their reference applications the Taxation Laws (Amend-
case or they have been unable to file an appeal with ment) Act 1984 has inserted a new section for avoid-
the AAC or the C(A) within the prescrbed time. ance of repetitive appeals. This new section (158A)
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provides a special procedure in cases where an assessee assessee or the assessment order of the assessing au-
claims a question of law, arising in his case concerning thority with a view toward finding new sources of in-
an assessment year which is pending before the ITO or come. The powerofenhancementunder section 251 of
any appellate authority (such case being hereafter re- the IT Act is restricted to the sources of income which
ferred to as the relevant case), is identical with the have been made the subject matter of considerationby
question of law arising in his case for another assess- the ITO or the IAC, from the point of view of taxabil-
ment year which is pending before the HC on reference ity. They are not authorized to consider any matter
under section 256 or before the SC on reference under which was not raised or processed before the ITO or
section 257 or in appeal under section 261 (such case the IAC. This position is now clearly established in the
being hereafter referred to as the other case). In SC's decision,AdditionalCITvs. GurlarGravuresPvt.
such cases, the assessee may furnish the ITO or the Ltd. (1978) 111 Income Tax Report ITR), which fol-
appellate authority a declaration in the prescribed form lows the earlier decisions of the SC.
and verified in the prescribed manner, that if the ITO The power of enhancementof the AAC or the C(A) isor the appellate authority agrees to apply to the rele- further limited to the assessment order in question. It
vant case the final decision on the question of law in does not extend to any other assessment year. Forthe other case, he shall not raise such question of aw example, while deciding an appeal for the 1985-86 as-in the relevant case on appeal before any appellate sessment, if the AAC notices an under-assessment in
authority or for a reference before the HC or the SC the immediately preceding assessment year, 1984-85,or in appeal before the SC under the aforesaid sections he cannot order an enhancement for that year (Rajin-of the IT Act. der Nathvs. CIT (1979) 120 ITR 14 (SC)).
Where a declaration as aforesaid is furnished to any
appe late authority, the appellate authority will have
to call for a report from the ITO on the correctness of REVISIONUNDER SECTION 263
the c aim made by the assessee. Where the ITO makes
a request to the appellate authority to give him an Under section 263, the Commissionermay call for and
opportunity to be heard in the matter, the appellate examine the records of any preceding and revise the
authority will have to allow such opportunity to the order of the ITO or IAC if he considers it to be errone-
ITO. ous in so far as it is prejudicial to revenue. It is notewor-

The fact that theclaim made bytheassesseeisadmitted thy that the Commissioner, under section 263, has no

will not preclude the ITO or the appellate authority power to revise an order issued by the AAC or the

from making an order disposing of the relevant case C(A). The rationale behind this is that, against the
without awaiting the final decision on the question of orders of the AAC and the C(A), he can always au-

law in the other case. However, when the cecision on
thorize an appeal to the AT whereas no departmental

the question of law in the other case becomes final, it appeal is provided to the AAC or C(A) against an

shall be applied to the relevant case and the ITO or the order issued by the ITO or the IAC.

appellate authorityshall,if necessary, amend the order The revision under section 263 is permissible within a

previously issued by the ITO or the appellate authority period of 2 years from the end of the financial year in
in conformancewith the final decision on the question which the order sought to be revised was issued. This
of law in the other case. change has been in effect since 1 October 1984. Previ-

ously, the period of limitation was 2 years from the
When a claim by the assessee is admitted, the assessee date of the order sought to be revised.
shall not be entitled to raise, in relation to the relevant
case, that question of law on appeal before any appel- The assessee aggrieved by an order under section 263
late authority or for reference before the HC or the SC is entitled to file an appeal directly to the AT.

or on appeal before the SC under the aforesaid section
of the IT Act.

DOCTRINE OF MERGER

POWER OF ENHANCEMENT As noted above, the Commissioner may call for and
examine the record of any proceeding and revise,

As already mentioned briefly, the AAC and C(A) under section 263, the order of the 1TO or the IAC if
have the power to enhance an assessment or penalty. he considers it to be erroneous insofar as it is prejudi-
The CIT also has the power under section 263 to revise cial to revenue. The question for examination ts

any order passed by the ITO or IAC if it is prejudicial whether the Commissioner can revise an order of the
to revenue. ITO even if it has been the subject matterof an appeal
The AT, HC and SC have no power of enhancement. to the AAC. There is a school of thought that on

They can either grant relief or dismiss the appeal. appeal the ITO's order merges with the appellateorder
of the AAC and, therefore, it would cease to exist and

The power of enhancement conferred upon the AAC since section 263 only contemplates the revision of the
and the C(A) is not unlimited. It has been restricted order of an ITO that section would not be applicable.
by judicial decisions and applies only in certain specific This problem would only exist in those cases where the
circumstances. It s not open to the AAC or C(A) to order issued by the ITO is adverse to revenue and the
travel outside the record, i.e., the return made by the particular point has not been considered by the AAC.
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The reason being, if the point is coveredby the decision cases. But in the Gojer Brother's case referred to ear-

of the AAC, the ITO's order would merge with the lier, the SC has also accepted the principle that, in a

order of the AAC and the departmentwould have the case where the subject matter of the appellate order is

remedyof appeal againstsuch orderof the AAC before not the same as that of the order of the lower court or

the AT. Tribunal, application of the principle of merger may
not be possible. In this connecton it may be useful to

In such circumstancesit would obviouslynot be neces- study in detail the case of State of Madras v. Madurai

sary to provide an additional remedy to the Commis- Mills Co. Ltd, AIR (1967) SC 683, wherein it was held
sioner to use his power of revision under section 263. that the doctrine of merger was not a doctrine of rigid
Allowing another remedy for the same problem would and universal application and it would not be said tat
be regarded as discriminatory,particularlyas the asses- wherever there were two orders, one by the lower
see would be considered to be n a worse position if the court and the other by the superior court, issued on

Commissionerwere to resort to the power of revision appeal or revision, there would be a fusion or merger
instead of adopting the procedureof directing the ITO of the two orders irrespective of the subject matter of
to file an appeal. the appellate or revisional order and the scope of ap-

peal or revision contemplatedby the particularstatute.

The SC has observed that the application of the doc-
JURIDICALBASIS trine of merger would depend on the nature of the

appellateor revisional order in each case and the scope
The SC in its decision in Messrs. Goier Brothers vs. of the statutory provisions conferring the appellate or

Rattan Lall Singh, Al\ India Reporter (AIR) (1974) SC revisional jurisdiction. In the Madurai Mills case an

1380, has reviewed most of the relevant decisions of order of assessment had been originally issued by the
the court with regard to the doctrine of merger. Deputy CommercialTax Oficer on 20 November1952.
Explaining this doctrine, the highest court of the coun- The assessee went on appeal to the Commercial Tax

try has observed that the judgement of an inferior Officer on two counts and the latter upheld the asses-

court, if subjected to an examination by the superior see's contentionon the second count. Accordingly, the
court, ceases to exist in the eyes of law. It is treated as Deputy Commercial Tax Officer revised the order of
being superseded by the judgement of the superior assessment in accordance.withthe decision ofthe Com-
court, i.e., it mergeswith the judgementof the superior mercial Tax Officer. Later, the assessee filed a revision
court. The justification for this doctrine of merger is before the Deputy Commercial Tax Officer alleging
based on the principle there cannot be, at one and the that a sum of Rs. 657,971, which was an amount co-

same time, more than one operative order governing lected by it by way of tax, had been wrongly included
the same subject matter. in the turnover by the Deputy Commercial Tax Of-

ficer. This revision was rejected by the Deputy Com-
missioner of Commercial Taxes on 21 August 1954.

WIDE SCOPE Thereafter, the Board of Revenue issued a notice to

the assessee to show cause why the sum of Rs.
A study of the decisions by the SC reveals that the 77,462,706 should not be included in the turnover on

doctrine of merger is applicable in several situations: the ground that it had been wrongly excluded by the
(i) When a governmentservant is dismissed by execu- assessing authority. The assessee objected to this.

tive order (Somnath v. Secretary to Governmentoj Firstly, on the ground that this has not been wrongly
Orissa (1909) 3 SCC 384). excluded, because it represented the value of the yarn

(ii) When the decision of the lower court has been purchased from outside the State of Madras which was

summarly set aside (U.S. Chopra v. State of Bom- exempted. And secondly, the Board's notice was time
bay AIR (1955) SC 633). barred as being beyond 4 years from the date of the

(iii)When the order of the lower Tribunal is merely Deputy Commercial Tax Officer's order of 28
reviewed by the higher authority (Gopal Rigta v. November1952. The Board rejected these contentions
Secretary of Orissa AIR (1962) SC 1513). by its order of 25 August 1953 issued in exercise of its

(iv)When the appeal is dismissed without any modifi- revisional jurisdiction and included the sum of Rs.
cation of the order of the original authority(Collec- 77,462,706 in the turnover. The HC allowed the appeal
tor of Customsv. East India CommercialCo. Ltd. of the assessee on the ground that the order of the
AIR (1963) SC 1124). Board dated 25 August 1953 was time barred. The SC

(v) When the order of the lower court has been the upheld the contenton of the assessee. It held that the
subject matter of review under the Civil Procedure original order of assessment issued by the Deputy
Code (Shankar RamchandraAbhayankarv. K. D. CommercialTax Officeron 28 November 1952 hadnot

Bapat AIR (1970) SC 1). merged in the revisionalorder of21 August 1954 issued
by the Deputy Commissoner of Commercial Taxes
because the question of exemption of the value of the

DOCTRINE NOT RIGID yarn purchased from outside the State of Madras was

not the subject matter of the revision before the De-
In the five cases mentioned above, the subject matter puty Commissioner of Commercial Taxes. Therefore,
of the appellate order was the same as that of the lower the only effective order which was sought to be revised
court or Tribunal with the result that there was no by the Board was the order of the Deputy Commercial

difficulty in applying the principle of merger in these Tax Officer of 28 November 1952 andas the same had
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not merged with the revisionalorder of 21 August 1954 this part of his order under section 35 of the 1922 Act,
it was clearly barred by the statute of limitation at the correspondingto section 154 of the 1961 Act, by adding
time when the Board issued its order of 25 August back the amount of such initial depreciation. The HC
1953. This decision clearly shows that unless the mat- has explained the scope of the power of the AAC. It
ters dealt with by the higher authority are the same as has observed that his powers were not confined to the
those dealt with by the lower authority, the doctrine of subject matter of the assessment. The entire assess-

merger will not apply. ment was thrown open before him and so long as he
did not travel outside the mattersconsideredanddeter-
mined by the ITO he could correct the decision of the

CIRCUMSTANCESNOT AMOUNTINGTO ITO made in the course of the assessment, even if the
MERGER assessee was satisfied and had not challenged it on

appeal. But a question arises as to what would be the
In certain circumstances, there will be no nergerof the position if no grievance was made by the assessee in
ITO's order with the appellate order of the Appellate respect of a particular item and the AAC did not

Commissioner.This is evidencedby the decision of the choose to consider that particular item sua sponte. In
SC in Amritlal Bhogilal'scase,AIR 1958 SC 863 (1958) such a case there would not be any decision of the
34 ITR 130 (SC). In that case the assessee was a firm. AAC in regard to that particular item. Can it then be
The ITO had passed a composite order of assessment said that the decision of the ITO was superseded or

and also an order granting registration. An appeal was replaced by the decision of the AAC insofar as that
brought by the assessee to the AAC against the compo- particular item is concerned Answering this question,
site order of the ITO. The order of registration was in the HC observed it was true that the AAC could sua

the assessee's favour and, naturally, there was no ap- sponte revise the decision of the ITO in regard to that
peal by it with respect to the order of registration. The particular item, but so long he did not do SO the deci-
order of registration was found to be erroneous and sion of the ITO stood and there was no merger or

was sought to be revised by the CIT. It was held by the fusion of it with the decision of the superior authority
HC that the order of the ITO granting registration to If the AAC were under an obligation to examine the
the respondent had merged with the a)peilate order correctness of every decision recorded by the ITO in
and the revisional power of the CIT cou not be exer- the process of an assessment it might be possible to
cised. The SC overruled the HC's view. contend that the AAC did not say anything about a

particular decision recorded by the ITO and, there-
It held that the order of the ITO granting registration fore, he should be presumed to have assented and an
could not be deemed to have merged with the order of inference of impliedassentmight be raised. However,
the AAC in an appeal brought against the composite it could not be disputed that, although the AAC un-
order of assessment, because the order of registration doubtedly had the power to revise any decison of the
could not be the subject matter of appeal before the ITO sua sponte, as there was noobligation,therecould
AAC. The order of the ITO registering a firm could. be no scope for application of the doctrine of impliedin these circumstances, be revised by the Commis- decision. Accordingly the HC held that there could be
sioner under section 33B of the Indian IT Act 1922,
corresponding to section 263 of the 1961 Act, if he

no merger of the ITO's order with the AAC's order in
such a situation.

considers it has been erroneously issued and is prejud-
icial to revenue. He could revise t even when an appeal
is pending from an order of assessment and even after LATEST CASE LAW
the appeal had been disposedof by the AAC. This case

is, therefore, authority for the view that the part of the The full Bench of the Karnataka High Court has
ITO's order which could not be the subject matter of analysed in its order of 1 April 1985, issued in the case
an appeal before the AAC could be revised by the of Met-ChemCanada Inc., the particulars laid down by
Commissionerby means of his revisional powers under the SC n the case of Amritlal Bhogilal 34 ITR 130,
section 263 of the IT Act. Shapoorji Pallonji 44 ITR 891, Rai Bahadur Hardut-
The doctrine of merger was also not applied by the tray Chamaria66 ITR 443, Madurai Mills 19 STC 144,
Gujrat High Court in the case of Karsandas Bhagwan- and Gojer Brothers AIR (1974) SC 1380. It has ob-
das Patelv. G.V. Shah (1975) 98 ITR 255 (Guj). In this served that the doctrine of merger is based on the
case the ITO had, in the original assessment, allowed principle that there cannot be, at one and the same

initial depreciaton on motorcars and motorcycles. time, more than one operative order governing the
This allowance being favourable to the assessee was same subject matter. When an appellate authority has

obviously not included in the grounds of appeal refer- in fact dealt with an issue in its order, such matters are

red by the assessee to the AAC covered by the doctrine of merger. Similarly if an ap-
pellate authority does not have jurisdiction under the

Also the AAC did not sua sponte consider and decide law to deal with an issue, the doctrine of merger does
whether initial depreciation was correctly allowed. In not operate n respect to that issue. These are undis-
a detailed and persuasive decision, the uujarat High puted propositions.
Court has held that the decision of the ITO allowing
initial depreciation on motorcars and motorcycles did The present controversy is in relation to the following
not merge with the order of the Assistant Conmis- issues
sioner and, therefore, the ITO was entitled to rectify (i) issues which could have been dealt with by the
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appellate authority within its jurisdiction, but in pOSSIBILITYOF TAX REFORM
fact have not been dealt with by the said authority;
and The appellateprocedurestudied in the precedingpara-

(ii) issues which are in fact raised before the appellate graphs is quite lengthy, time consuming and also con-

authority,but not dealtwith by the said authority. fusing in certain areas. Many are of the opinion that it

On the above two controversial issues two groups of needs to be simplified in the following ways:
HCs have expressed contrary views. One view is that, (i) The existence of two appellate authorities in the

since the entire subject matter of the assessment s Income tax Department, the AAC and C(A),
within the jurisdiction of the AAC/C(A), the entire creates confusion, particularly for taxpayers who

assessment is merged with the appellate order, irre- are not very familiarwith the intricaciesof the law.

spective of the points urged by the parties or decided This often leads to the filing of appeals before the

by the AAC/C(A). This view is taken by the following wrong authorities. The institution of the AAC

High Courts: should now be discontinued. All appeals from the
orders of the ITO or IAC should be brought before

Allahabad: JK Synthetics Ltd v. A.CIT 105 ITR the C(A).344. an to
Patna: Commissionerof CommercialTaxes v.

(ii) The procedure of making application the AT

RameshwardasPannalal34 STC296.
to state a case for reference to the HC is cumber-

time consuming and costly. The
Calcutta: Jeevanlal v. A. CIT 108 ITR 407. some, assessee

and the CIT should have the right to file an appeal
M.P.: CITv. Narpatsingh MalkhanSngh128 directly with the HC, without any statementof case

ITR 77.
M.P.: CIT v. Mandsaur Electrc Supply Co. by the AT.

Ltd. 140 ITR 677 (F.B.). (iii)There is a widely held opinion that the routing of
the second and third appeals through the AT and

A contrary view is taken by other High Courts, de- the HCs causes considerable delay and involves

pending upon thesubjectmatterofthe appellateorder. avoidable expenditure. This also leads to conflict-

They have held that the part of the order of assessment ing decisions by different HCs. The remedy lies in
which relates to items not forming the subject matter eliminating the AT. The aopeal from the order of
of the appellate order or, which is left untouched does the C(A) should go directly to a central tax court

not merge in the appellate order. with benches at important centers. Thus, the cen-

tral tax court will take the lace of the variousHCs.
Gujrat: Karsandas Bhagwandas Patel v. ITO A final appeal may bemace theorderofthecentral

98 ITR 25. tax court to the SC.
Calcutta: Singo Mica Mining Co. Ltd. v. CITI

(iv)At the HCs do send copies of their
111 ITR 231. present not

orders to the appellant and the respondent. The
Bombay: CIT v. Seksaria Cotton Mills Ltd. 124 aggrievedparty has to obtain a certifiedcopy of the

ITR 570. HC's order for filing an appeal. This takes consid-
Madras: Purushotam Estates Ltd. v. State of erable time, sometimesyears, before an appeal can

Tamil Nadu. 125 ITR 41. be filed wth the SC.
Punjab &
Haryana: New Divan Oil Mills v. CIT 129 ITR This procedure is outdated. The HCs must supply sua

224. sponte an authenticated copy of their orders to both

In view of these conflicting opinions, the full Bench of parties as soon as the order is delivered.

the Karnataka High Court has ultimately held that, in The discussion in the foregoingparagraphsshows that

the case under appeal, the entire order merges when the Doctrine of Merger in the Appellate Procedures

the order was taken on appeal and was modified by the affords a valuable right to the taxpayer. This doctrine

AAC. has been evolved by the Courts of Justice over the
After the the ITO's IAC's order

According to the HC such an order was final and the years. merger, or

Commissionerwas precluded from taking action under
cannot be modified by the CIT to the disadvantageof
the taxpayer. This doctrine is of wide application and

section 263. Thus, the Karnataka High Court has gone is still in the process of evolution. Further light may be
with the view expressed by the first group of HCs thrown on this doctrine after the decision is made in
mentioned above. However, taking into consideration the case of the Canadian Company, Met-Chem,which
the conlicting views expressed by the various High is presently before the Supreme Court.
Courts, the Karnataka High Court has granted leave
to appeal to the SC. The Income Tax Department has
filed an appeal to the SC. The result is being awaited 1. Decisions rendered by different branches may sometimes conflict.

with interest. This was the case with the Calcutta HC.
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BA\G_ADES- the size of the Government and non-developmentex-

penditure under control. He also underscored the in-
creasing role of the private sector in the fields of indus-

Some Highlights try and trade for proper economicgrowth, particularly
in view of the launching of the Third Five-Year Plan

(1985-1990). He indicated that by providing broad-

of the 1985-86 based capital investment,companieswill be allowed to

play their role. The Adviser of Finance also discussed

NationalBudget
the need for selective investment.

THE NEW FISCAL MEASURES: THE FINANCE
By K.A. Gofran ORDINANCE 1985

The new taxes and other fiscal measures, under the

The budget of the Governmentof the People's Repub- National budget for 1985-86, are expected to mobilize

lic of Bangladesh, for the fiscal year 1985-86, shows a
Tk. 196.56 crore. Under the new budget the Govern-

revenue surplus of Tk. 441 crore, with an estimated ment will mobilize Tk. 55 crore from Income Tax;
revenue receipt of Tk. 3754 crore and an outlay of Tk. 82 crore from Excise Duties; Tk. 23 crore from

Tk. 3313 crore on Revenue Account. This surplus to- Customs Duties; and, Tk. 6 crore from Sales Tax.

gether with the new fiscal measures, estimated to yield Besides, there are heads of non-tax revenue. Under

additional revenue of Tk. 196.76 crore, will partially the new fiscal measures the land development tax has

close the gap in the financing for the current Annual been enhanced by 50% and 100%, dependingupon the

Development Programme of Tk. 3825,72 crore.
use and location, i.e., commercial, industrial, residen-

Foreign aid and grant, therefore, will be the main tial or other purpose. The new rates are shown as per
sources of financing the development budget. Accord- annex A

ing to the Adviser for Finance, who announced the The fiscal measures and policy changes are reflectedn

budget on 30 June 1985 at the old Assembly House, the Finance Ordinance 1985, in the form of a legal
the budget, while providingadequate incentive for en- provision for enforcement and collection of tax. In

trepreneurs, will also assure socio-economic justice, particular, various amendmentshave been made in the
Besides, it is expected to provide a viable and rational I.T. Ordinance 1984 which has been in force from 1
revenue base, with emphasis on direct tax, for mobiliz- July 1984. Some of the significant changes are noted
ing additional resources for raising Government ex- below.
penditure. He referred to the formulationof the Third
Five-Year Plan which will have poverty alleviation as

its central theme by focusing on employment and in- INCOME TAX

come generation.
(a) In view of the increase in the cost of living, the

According to the document accompanying the budget, personal exemption limit of income has been raised
GPD has recorded a growth of only 3.8% which 2.4% from Tk. 20,000 to Tk. 30,000.
below the target of 6.2%. Last year the GDP growth (b) Tax rates have been restructured and the tax has
rate was 4.2%. The economic review of 1984-85 indi- been reduced at every slab. In the new rate
cated that the growth rate of the agriculturalsector was schedule, the highest rate has been lowered from
only 3.8%, while having a target of 5'. The industrial 60% to 50% for assessees other than companiessector recorded a growth rate of 4.3% as compared to and registered firms. The existing nine slabs have
a target rate of 8.4%, and the tax-GDP ratio was 8.3% been reduced to five, and at the same time, the
as compared to a target of 9.5%. Food production procedure for tax calculation has been simplified.during the year was 158 lakh tons against the target of (c) In respect of registered firms, the highest tax rate
175 lakh tons. The export target increased by less than of 30% has been lowered to 25%, slabs in the rate
7% against the target of 8.6%. The per capita income schedule have been reduced from 6 to 5 and the
dropped by 1.7% compared to 2% in the preceding procedure of tax calculation also has been
year. The foreign exchange reserve at the end of the simplified.financiai year was at Tk. 944 crore (388 million dol- (d) To encouragehigher production,and consequentlylars), as against Tk. 1290.19 crore (518 million dollars) additional employment opportunities, a

during 1983-84. This (1984-85) was the last year of the generate

Second Five-Year Plan (1980-85). The Economic Re- system of tax rebate has been provided for com-

view pointed out the deterioration in the field of panies. If the volume of production increases by
foreign trade and aid; natural calamities, draugth and

nore than 15% over the preceding year, a rebate
of 2V2% in tax will be allowed. This rebate will be

flood affected the economy adversely during the 5% if the volume of production increases by more
period. than 25% over the preceding year.
The Finance Adviser, in his Budget speech, detailed a (e) Provision has been made for rebate of 25% of tax
number of measures ained at boosting productionand attributable to income from passenger buses and
improving the economy. He laid emphasis on keeping launches. The new measure is expected to induce
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more investmentin these sectors, and help improve it has been decided to make available the conces-

facilities provided to the passengers. sionary rate of tax, i.e., income tax at 45% to the

(f) The upper limit of income which can be declared existingcompanies,subject to conversion into pub-
under the self-assessment scheme has been raised licly traded companies on fulfilment of prescribed
from Tk. 100,000 to Tk. 125,000. The existing limit conditions.
for induction of capital up to Tk. 1 lakh by new (o) A system of deduction of advance taxes at 2% on

assesseesengaged in businessor professionwithout the import value of certain selected items has been

any questions being asked, has been raised introduced. This measure is expected to curb eva-

to Tk. 5 lakh for the assessment year 1985-86. sion of tax by certain importers.
(g) At present, assessees with income exceeding (p) A terminal date for determining the liability for

Tk. 50,000 are required to compulsorily submit a payment of advance tax has been specifed through
statement of assets, liabilities and expenses. This an amendmentof the IncomeTax Ordinance.Pub-

limit has been enhanced to Tk. 80,000, in view of lic Limited Company/PublicCompany and Indus-

the raising of the exemption limit of income from trial Company have been defined.
Tk. 20,000 to Tk. 30,000.

(h) New industrial undertakings formed prior to 30
June 1985 are presently entitled to a tax holiday. GIFT TAX

This facility has been extended for another five

years until 30 June 1990. The period of the tax The Gift Tax Act 1963 has been repealed as of 1 July
holidayhas been fixed at 9 years for the least devel- 1985. Notwithstanding the repeal, the pending assess-

oped areas, 6 years for less developed and 4 years ment will be governed by the Act and the rules made

for developed areas. The tax holiday period for thereunder.

special economic zones, shall, however, continue
to be 12 years, the rates of reinvestment of profit
under ths scheme have been fixed at 30% for de- WEALTH TAX

veloped, 15% for less developed and 5% for least

developed areas and special economic zones. At present, for wealth tax purposes,net taxablewealth

(i) The existing tax concessonsfor newly constructed is arrived at by deducting, among others, the value of

residential houses have been extended up to 30 agricultural land up to Tk. 1 lakh from gross wealth.
June 1990. This deductible limit was introduced in 1969. Taking

(j) Capital gains arising from the transfer of land or the present price level into consideration, it has been

building towards equity of a new industrial com- decided to raise the limit to Tk. 3 lakh.

pany, has been exempted from tax. Similarly, cap-
ital gains arising from the transfer of land or build-

ing which is invested in the purchase of new shares

quoted on the stock exchange, has been exempted RATE OF STAMP DUTY

from tax. Further, to encourage formation of new

companies, capital gains arising out of the process
At present, there are 5 slabs of stamp duty; 6%, 9%,

of transformation of a firm into a company, has 12%, 15% and 17%. In order to bring uniformity, the

also been exempted from tax. highest slab of 17% has been raised to 18%.

(k) To encourage investment in shares and stimulate

saving through banks, the exemption limit of divi-
dends and interest from bank deposits have been
raised from Tk. 5,000 to Tk. 15,000. A similar EXEMPTIONOF STAMP DUTY

benefit has been extended to the Islamic banks.

(1) To encourage literary work of a creative nature, Payment of stamp duty has been exempted on transfer

income from such literary work has been totally of land owned by an entrepreneur by way of equity
exempted. participation, only to a limited company incorporated

(m)Due to the increase in the prce, the value limit for for setting up industry.
the purpose of a depreciation allowance on motor Existing price of copy stamp in use in the country is
vehicles not plying for hire, has been raised from forty paisa. This rate had been in force for the last nine

Tk. 150,000 to Tk. 200,000. years. The price of copy stamps has been raised to Tk.

(n) To widen the scope of publicly traded companies, 2.00 to keep pace with the present situation.
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ANNEX A Provided further, that in the case of a person other than a company,
being resident in Bangladesh bringing income accruing and arising

Existing and new rates of land developmenttax on outside Bangladesh into Bangladesh through official channels, in-

non-agricultural land come tax shall be charged at the rate of 30% of such income, or at

the rate applicable to his total income including such income,
whichever is more beneficial to him.

Rate of Rate of

existingtax nevtax Explanation: The expression taxable income, as used in this
Discriptionofland perdecimal perdecimal paragraph, means the taxable income as defined in section 2(63)

Locationofland accordingtouse (inTaka) (inTaka) of the Income Tax Ordinance 1984 (XXXVI of 1984)
I 2 3 4 B. In the case of every company and local authority and in every

29specified a) Land used for case in which, under the provisions of the Income Tax Ordinance

Thana/Upazilaof industrialand 1984 (XXXVI of 1984), income tax is to be charged at the maximum

Dhaka.Chittagong commercial rate:

and Khulna purposes 60.00 100.00 Rates

b) Land used for (i) Onthe whole of thetotal incomeexcludingthe
resident i aland amount representing income tax from divi-

other purposes 12.00 20.00 dends from a company having its registered
office in Bangladesh -

Municipalareas a) Land used for (a) in the case of every industrial companyofold District industria1 and being a publicly traded company 45 % of
Headquarters. commercial such income

purposes. 10.00 20.00 (b) in the case of every industrial company
b) Land used for not being a publcly traded company 50% of

residentialand such income
other purposes. 4.00 6.00 (c) in the case of all other companies includ-

Otherareas a) Land used for ing banks, financial institutions and local
authorities 60% ofindustri.il crud

such incomecommercial

purposes 8.00 15.00 (d) in the case of a person not being a com-

pany who is not resident in Bangladesh. 30% of
b) Land uscd for such income

residentialand
Provided that a rebate at the rate of 10% of the tax shall be allowedotherpurposes 3.00 5.00
to a company registered in Bangladesh under the Companies Act

Tea gardens Agricultural 1913 (Vil of 1913), on such much of its income, profits and gains
land 0.75 1.10 accruingorarisingoutsideBangladesh, to which section 9(4) of this

Ordinance does not apply, as are brought by it into Bangladesh.
Provided further, that a company registered in Bangladesh under

ANNEX B the Companies Act 1913 (VIl of 1913), c, nd engaged in the produc-
tion of goods, shall be allowed a rebate on income tax payable by

THE SECOND SCHEDULE it at the following rates in the manner specified hereunder:
(See section 9) Amount

(a) Where the production in volume of the 2.5% of the in-

Rate of income tax relevant year exceeds 15%, but does not come tax attribut-
exceed 25% of the production in volume able to such in-

A. In the case of every individual, Hindu undivided family, unre-
of the preceding year; come.

gistered firm, association of persons and every artificial juridical (b) Whcrc thc production in volume of thc 5/, of the income
person referred to in section 2(46) of the Income Tax Ordire,nco relevant year exceeds 25% of the pro- tax attributable to
1984 (XXXVI of 1984. not being a case to which paragraph B duction in volume of theprecedingyear; such income.
applies) - Amount

Rates (ii) On the amount representing income 15%
(1) On thc first Tk. 50,000 of t.ixablc income 10'o from dividends declared and paid by a

(2) On the next Tk. 50,000 of taxable income 20% company registered in Bangladesh
(3) On the next Tk. 50,000 of taxable income 30% under the Companies Act 1913 (Vil of
(4) On the next Tk. 0.00tt of taxable income 40% 1913), or a body corporate formed in
(5) On the balance of taxable income 50% pursuance of an Act of Parliament in

Provided that: respect of the share capital issued, sub-

(i) no income tax shall be payable on a total income, which before scribed and paid after 14 August 1947

the deduction of the sums, if tiny, exenpted under paragraphs Explanation 1: The expression industrialcompany meansacom-
I to 18 and 20 of Part B of the Sixth Schedule to the Income pany which is mainly engaged:
Tax Ordinance 1984 (XXXVI of 1984), does not exceed (i) in the manufactureor processingof goods;
Tk. 30.000: and (ii) in the manufacture of plants, machinery, tools and imple-

(ii) the income tax p.yablc shall inm no case exceed - ments, or accessories of all descriptions;
(a) one-third of the amount by which the total income ex- (iii) in the construction of vessels, or in the manufacture of vehi-

ceeds Tk. 30,000; or cles; or

(b) thc amount representing 50'Y of the total income, (iv) in the exploration and extraction of gas, oil, or any other
whicheveramount is the less. minerals.
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Provided that the income, profits and gains of the industrial com- C. In the case of every registered firm, the income tax shall be

pany attributable to one or more of the undertakings mentioned charged at the following rates:

above and included in its total income of the income year is not less Rate
than 2/3 of such total income. (1) On the first Tk. 30,000 of total income Nil

Explanation 2: The term Publicly traded company, as used in (2) On the next Tk. 30,000 of tota income 10%
this paragraph, means a public limited company which fulfils the (3) On the next Tk. 70,000 of tota income 15%

following conditions: (4) On the next Tk. 70,000 of tota income 20%

(a) it is an industrial company; (5) On the balance of total income 25%

(b) the paid-upcapitalof thecompanyisnotlessthanTk. 20 lakh,
Provided that income shall payable by registered firm in

(c) at least 50% of the paid-in capital of thecompanyas at the end
tax not a

of the accounting years subscribed by the shareholdersother respect of the income, profits and gains derived by it from the
exercise of a profession if such income, profits and gains depend

than the Directors and sponsors of the company; wholly mainly the personal qualificationsof its partners who
(d) no share of the company has been purchased in benami by the

or on

are prevented by any law, for the time being in force, or by conven-
Directors and sponsors of the company; tion rules regulations of the professional association, societyor or

(e) average owner-ship of shares of the company is at least 1 for

each Tk. 20,000 of the paid-in capital;
or similar body of which they are members to constitute themselves

into a corporatebody with a limited liabilitywhich can be registered
(f) at least 10% dividend has been delcared and distributed to the under the Companies Act 1913 (Vil of 1913), unless

shareholdersof the company out of the profits of the account-
as a company
such professionconsistswhollyormainly in the makingofcontracts

ing year for which assessment is to be made, and behalfof other the giving other of advice
(g) the shares of the company are listed on a stock exchange

on persons, or to persons
of acommercialnature inconnectionwith the makingofcontracts.

before the end of the accountingyear for which assessment is

to be made. Explanation:The term registered firm, as used in this paragraph,
means a firm registered under section 111 of the Income Tax

Ordinance 1984 (XXXVI of 1984).

U,S,A,:

FIRPTA AND TAX TREATIES

Revenue Ruling: United States-CanadaIncome Tax Convention
FIRPTA regulations applied to Tax Convention*

A recent revenue ruling, reproduced below, rekindles FIRPTA expressly included a clause overriding con-

the debate concerning the position of FIRPTA regula- ficting treaty obligations (see discussion below), but

tions in relation to U.S. treaty obligations and the provided a 5-year transition period during which it was

larger question of the legality of overriding treaty obli- expected that conflictngtreaties could be renegotiated
gations by later conflicting domestic legislation. ' taking FIRPTA provisions into account,8

The Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of * This note written by Patricia Dunn, J.D., former managingcase was

19802 (commonlyreferred to as FIRPTA) was enacted editor of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Docunientation.

in order to tax the capital gains of foreign taxpayers, I. See, for example. Override of Tax Tre;tiesby Ordinary I_egislation
i.e. non-residentalien individualsand foreign corpora- in 34 Bulletin f{} International Fiscal Docnentatio( I98()) tit 552

tions, who previously were only taxed on capital gains 2. The Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act o 1980(FIRPTA),
P.L. 96-499 added to the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) as section 897.

effectivelyconnectedwith a U.S. trade or business.3 3. 3 Taxes International (November 1979), at 1.

Before FIRPTA was enacted, it was possible for the 4 U.S. Treas. Rep. Taxation of Foreigi lvestment itt U.S. Real Estate

foreign taxpayer, through various tax planning (May 1979)

methods,4 to avoid U.S. capital gains tax on the sale of 5. sseeccttiioonn 897(a)e,neamctpehdabsiystahdedeDde.ficit
his U.S. real property, even though such property had

6. IRC 1445, Reduction Act of 1984 (the
1984 Act)

been used in a U.S. trade or business. FIRPTA pro- 7. IRC section 6039C. Because the information reporting requirenents
vides that gain or loss of a non-residentalien individual would have compelled disclosureo the identities o foreign persons whose

or foreign corporation fron the disposition of a U.S. U.S. real property investment was at most indirect and whose liability to

Real Property Interest (hereinafter USRPI) will be U.S. tax was remote, section 6039C was never implemented.The 1984 Act

limited the scope of section 6039C and enacted the withholding require-
taken into account as if the taxpayer were engaged in nents of section 1445. Reported in 63 Journal of Ta.ration (August 1085).
a trade or business within the U.S.5 Since its enact- footnote 2, it 99.

ment, FIRPTA has been amended in several minor 8. FI RPTA section 1 1 25(c). Negotiations for te new U .S.-CanadaCon-

respects and, more significantly, in 1984 by mplemen. vention took FIRPTA into consideration. See statement of John E. Chapo-

tation of withholding at source6 which supplants some
ton, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Tax Policy) on the Can:dian
ncome tax treaty before the Senate Foreign Relatios Committee on 24

of the onerous information reporting reguirements September 1981 (R-368): Explanation of proposed inconie tax treaty (and

originally imposed by FIRPTA legislation. ' proposed protocols) between the U.S. and Canada prepared by the staff of
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To avoid running afoul of the anti-discrimination provides that, for taxes other than taxes withheld at the
clause generally found in tax treaties between the U.S. source on dividends, interest, royalties, and pensions and
and its treaty partners,9 FIRPTA provides that a annuities, the provisions of the New Convention shall have
foreign corporationmay elect to be treated as a domes- effect for tax years beginning on or after the first day of
tic corporation for FIRPTA tax purposes. It would January next following the date on which the New Conven-

appear, therefore, that the U.S. has gone to some tion enters into force. The New Convention entered into
effort to conform FIRPTA to its tax treaty obligations force on August 16, 1984. Thus, for a taxpayer that files

income tax returns on a calendar year basis, the effectiveand, where that was not possible, to provide a lengthy date for taxes covered by paragraph 2(b) of Article XXX is
transition period. As the instant revenue ruling makes January 1, 1985. Among the taxes covered by paragraphclear, however, potential problem areas are still in 2(b) of Article XXX is the tax permitted by Article XIII of
evidence. the New Convention, described above, which concerns

United States taxation of gains by Canadian residents from
Revenue Ruling 85-7611 sales of United States realty. Thus, taxation of gains such as

A's is permitted by Article XIII for tax years beginning on
In re: or after January I , 1985.

Canada; U.S. real property transactions.

Paragraph 5 of Article XXX of the New Convention, how-
ISSUE ever, states that where any greater relief from tax would

have been afforded by any provision of the 1942 Convention
If, under the circumstances described below, a Canadian than under the New Convention, any such provision shall
resident derives gain in 1985 from the sale of undeveloped continue to have effect for the first taxable year with respect
land situated in the United States, do the terms of the treaty to which the provisions of the New Convention have effect
agreements between the United States and Canada exempt under paragraph 2(b). Under A's circumstances, Article
that gain from United States income tax VIll of the 1942 Convention affords greater relief than does

Article XIII of the New Convention.
FACTS

Since the New Convention was ratified and entered into
On January 2, 1985, A, a resident of Canada, purchased force subsequent to the enactmentofFlRPTA, the effective
undeveloped land in the United States as an investment for date provisions of the New Convention apply to the present
2x dollars. A sold the undeveloped land for 3x dollars on situation, and section 1125 of FIRPTA does not apply. See
June 15, 1985. A has no permanent establishment in the Cook v. United Sttes, 288 U.S. 102, 118-119 (1933). United
United States, and A's books and records are maintainedon States v. Lee Yen Tai, 185 U.S. 213, 220-221 (1902). The
a calendar year basis. Senate Foreign Relations Committee, in its report on the

New Convention,expresslyadopted the view that paragraph
5 of Article XXX extended by one year the date on whichLAW AND ANALYSIS
Canadian residents would first be subject to United States

Section 897 of the Code was enacted by section 1122 of the taxation of gains derived from alienation of real property
Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1980 situated in the United States. See S. Exec. Rep. No. 22,98th
(FIRPTA), which is subtitle C of title XI of the Omnibus Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1984)
Reconciliation Act of 1960, 1960-2 C.B. 509. Section
897(a)(1) provides, in part, thatgainorlossofa hon-resident Accordingly, Article VIll of the 1942 Convention continues
alien individualora foreign corporation from thedisposition to be effective for tax years beginning before January 1,
of a United States real propertyinterestis taken into account 1986, where, as in the present situation, the taxpayer con-

for purposes of sections 871(b)(1) and 882(a)(1) as if the cerned would receive greater United States t.x relief under

taxpayer were engaged in a trade or business within the that provision than under Article XlIl of the New Conven-
United States during the taxable year and as if such gain or tion. In such situations, the tax permitted by Article XIII of
loss were effectivelyconnectedwith such tradeor business. the New Convention applies only to real property gains

derived in tax years beginningonorafterJanuary I, 1986.
In situations where a prior treaty obligation of the United
States exempted from taxation the gains that are described
in section 897, section 1125(c) of FIRPTA supersedes the HOLDING
obligation and provides effective dates for the taxation of
those gains. Pursuant to paragraph 5 of Article XXX of the New Conven-
Article VIII of the former United States-Canada Income tion, Article VIll of the 1942 Convention continues to be
Tax Convention, 1943 C.B. 526, as amended (the 1942 Con- effective for A's tax years beginning before January I, 1986.

vention), contains a provision exempting from United States Thus, A's gain in 1985 is exempt from United States tax.

income tax all gains derived in the United States from the
sale or exchange of capital assets by a resident of Canada,
provided that the Canadian resident has no permanent es-
tablishment in the United States. the Joint CommitteeonTaxation JCS-20-84-25April 1984,etc.,asreported

in P-H Federal Taxes, Tax Treaties l, Canada.
The new United States-Canada lncone Tax COnventiOn 9. See ;s,n example. U.S. Treasury Deparment's Model Income Tax
(the New Convention) was ratfied and entered into force Treatv of 16 June 198i. Arl. 24.

subsequent to theenactmentofFIRPTA. Article XIII of the 10. RC section 897(i).
New Convention allows the United States to tax gains de- 11. Internal Revenue Bulletin 1985-23 of 10June 1985, reportedin 11 P-H
rived by a resident of Canada from the alienation of real Federal Taxes 1985. para. 54, 960 aid in Tax Notes of 17 June 1985.

property situated in the United States. Published revenue rulings do nol have he force and effect of Treasury
Dcpartnct regulations, hut they may ho used as precedents. Il P-H

Paragraph 2(b) of Article XXX of the New Convention Federal Taxes (1985). para. 54.502.
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COMMENT regards direct taxation in this area is, therefore, no

longer relevant.

Holding relies on treaty provisions Indirect transfers cause confusion

The issue is formulated in this ruling in such a manner However, the problem is very much alive, not as it
as to compel reliance on the tax convention for resolu- concerns foreign capital gains derived from a direct
tion. disposition of a U.S. real property interest but as t

The ruling assumes that there is a conflict between the concerns capital gains derived from distributions of

exemption permitted in the 1942 Convention and shares in a corporation or in a Real Property Holdng
FIRPTA. The FIRPTA override clause, section Corporation (RPHC). Several U.S. treaties2 provide
1125(c), is given rathershort shrift; it simply states that for exemption of such gains in the U.S. FIRPTA spec-
section 1125(c) supersedesconflictingshort prior trea- ifically includes RPHCs in the tax net.2

ty obligations. Generally, the gain on transfer of shares is subject to

Section 1125(c) provides that: tax in the country of residence of the shareholder.

Except in cases where a treaty is renegotiated prior to Treaty problems arise, for example, in the following
1985, a treaty that exempts foreign capital gans on real situations:
property from taxation will be inapplicable in the case A, a resident of a U.S. treaty partner, owns shares
of transactionsconductedafter 1984. Ifan exstngtreaty in X corporation,a RPHC having many sharehold-
is renegotiated prior to 1985, the new treaty may desig-
nate the effective date of Code Sec. 897, but the desig-

ers and significant investments in U.S. real prop-

nated effectivedate cannot be more than two years after erty. A, as an ordinary shareholder and in no way

the sgning of the renegotated treaty.
1'- changing the substance or structure of X corpora-

tion, sells his shares to B, also a resident of said
Although the new convention3 does not designate an U.S. Under the gains
effective date for implementationof Code Sec. 897 as

treaty partner. tax treaty,
derived from this sale are considered, by the State

such, it does, given the date of entry into force and the of residence of A and B, as gains derived from the

provisions of para. 5 of Article XXX, fall within sale of shares in a corporation and, as such, are

FIRPTA section 1125(c). A rather strained reading of taxable in said State of residence. Under the
section 1125(c) could have reconciled FIRPTA with FIRPTA regulations, the gain derived from the
the new convention. But, as the new convention was transfer of shares s considered to be derived from
ratified and entered into force subsequent to the enact- the transfer of an interest in real property (even
ment ofFIRPTA, the instant rulng held that the treaty though title to said real property remains in the
controlled, citing two U.S. Supreme Court cases. 14

hands of X corporation) and is, such, taxable inas

the U.S., in spite of treaty obligations to the con-

U.S. attitude toward overriding trary.
Admittedly, although the U.S. is attempting, as it re-

The U.S. position is that, through the SupremacY negotates its treaties, to rectify what can be a confus-
Clause of the U.S. Constitution, treaties hold equal
footing wth laws as the supreme law of the land.
Wherever possible, treaties and laws dealing with the
same subject are to be read in a consistent manner,

12. I CCH Federal Tax Guide (1985), para. 5199A.

(as might conceivably have been done in this ruling).
13. Convention between the United States of America and Canada with

Respect to Taxes on Income ;nd Capital, entered into force on 16 August
However, where there is a conflict, the last in date 1984. For full text sec P-H Federal Taxes. Tax Treaties I.

controls, 17 where domestic legislation is last in date and 14. See instant revenue ruling

conflicts with treaty obligations, an expressly worded 15. U.S. Const. Art. VI, Clause 2.

override clause such as FIRPTA section 1125(c) gives
16. Head Money Cases, 112 U.S. 580 (1884), reported in Langer, op. cit.,
34 Buetn for International Fiscal Documenatio,( 1981}). at 552.

added weight to the last in date fule. 17. Ibid.. at 552.

As can be readily noted in the instant ruling, the Inter- 18. Additionally,even though a revenue ruling may be cited as precedent

nal Revenue Service followed this approach precisely;
(see footnote 1), reliance on the treaty here may halve relegated any
FIRPTA discussion to mere dicta.

FIRPTA supersedes the 1942 Convention,but the new 19. The former U.K.-U.S. Income Tax Convention had aa similar exemp-

convention is subsequent to FIRPTA and thus it con- tion clause (Art. XiV) to the 1942 Canada Convention. A new U.K.-U.S.

trols. treaty eliinating thai clause was ratified in April 1980 (the sae year
FIRPTA was implemented) and had retroactive effect.

By supplying no reasoning for the statement that 2(1. See, for example, U.S.-France income tax treaty, Art. XlI; U.S.-

FIRPTA supersedes prior conflicting treaty obliga- Netherlands income tax treaty, Art. XI: U.S.-Sweden income tax treaty,

tions, and basing the instant decison on the new con-
Art. IX. Prenice-Hall's commentary tt thc capial gains clause in thc

U.S.-Sweden income tax treaty refers to a seeming inconsistency betwee

vention, this revenue ruling does little to resolve the Art. V, which permits the taxing of income from real property (including
conflict between domestic legislation and prior treaty gain from sales) by the country in which the property is located, and Art.

obligations. 18 This is especially so as the 1942 U.S.- IX, which exe,npts from the tax of one country the gain from the sale of

Canada Convention was, at the time of implementa- capital assets by aa resident of the other country. Thc naltcr was clarified

tion of FIRPTA, the only U.S. treaty not providingfor by Regulition and confirmed by case law excluding the gains from thc salt

of real property from the provisions of Art. IX. See P-H Federal Taxes,

the taxation of capital gains derived from direct dispos- Tax Treaties II, Sweden, section 81 ,()ll).

ition of a U.S. real property interest. 19 The question as 21. IRC section 897(c)
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ing situation (as it often is difficult to become aware of
profits in a case similar to our example or to determine
what portion of profits is attributable to gains from the Corporatesale of a USRPI, and what portion is either exempt Taxation
from tax or taxable under some other provisions) the

in Latin Americanegotiationot an income tax treaty s a tme consuning
process-'2 and, for those treaty partners who have not
as yet reached agreement with the U.S. on this issue,
it may be a source of resentment fueled by an opinion
that the U.S. doesnot adhere toits treatyobligations.23

Taxation of Income

Previous private letter ruling overruled
Taxatono Dividends, Interest, Royaltiesand Branch Proits

The holding in the instant revenue ruling is in opposi-
tion to that taken in a previous private letter ruling Taxes on Goods, Services and Transactions

(PLR) having a very similar fact situation.24In the pre- Investment Incentives
vious PLR, a U.S. subsidiary wished to completely
liquidate to its Canadian parent corporation. The Tax Treaties (ull texts in English)
domesticsubsidiaryhad been engaged in investment in
commercial U.S. real property and sold all its U.S. real Bibiography
property in September 1984. At the time of the PLR,
the subsidiary's assets included an installment obliga-
tion with respect to the sale of U.S. real propertywhich
constituted a USRPI': under FIRPTA.-6
Unlike the instant revenue ruling, the previous PLR L Furtherdetailsandfree samplesfrom:

did not take into account the express intent of the [] INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that Art. XXX DOCUMENTATION
of. the new convention should extend the exemption m

Sarphatistraat124 P.O. Box 20237
--

- -

provided in the 1942 Convention by one year. Rather, 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands

the PLR was based on a technical reading of FIRPTA Tel.: 020 - 267726 Telex: 13217 intax nl

and it seems likely that the treaty override issue was 'm-- Cables: Forintax

not considered in determining the outcome of that
PLR. 27

It should be noted that, unlike a revenue ruling, a PLR
may not be cited or used as precedent.28Therefore, the
previous PLR, now overruled, had no legal value. 22. Brockway, op. cit., 34 Bulletin four Internationala lsccl Dwumenmtic),t,(i

However, as might be'expected, PLRs are read with (198(J), at 554.
23. The concept of later domestic legislation superseding a duly ratified

interest n the tax connunty in order to appraise the treaty is generally alien in civil law countries. See, for example, the Con-
general attitude and outlook of the IRS regarding cur- stitution of the Netherlands. Art. 94.

rent issues. 24. PLI;, 8513(138 c,ff 31 December 19,'44 rcportcd in TuxTux Notes (8 April
1985), at 159. Unlike aa revenue ruling, a privatc letter ruling may not be
used or cited as precedent; IRC section 6 l 10(j)(3)

Conclusion 25. What constitutes a USRPI for FIRPTA purposes is defined in IRC
section 897(c).
26. The IRS concludcd that thc 1942 U.S.-Caiada income tax treatyWhat is needed is a revenue ruling relating specifically would only cover the USRPI-relatedgain prior to 1985. After liquidation,

to the question of indrect transfers, through shares n the parent's pre-1985 USRPI-relatecl gain would be exempt, but its post-
a corporation, of gains derived through an nterest in 1984 gain would not be. Ith should be noted that one of the conditions

real property located in the U.S. where, were it not for inposed hy the IRS for approval of the merger was the greement to pay

FIRPTA, the applicationof treaty provisionswould be FI RPTA tax.

27. 14 Tax M.nagcrlclt International Journal 6,.tt 209.
determinant of the outcome. 28. Sec footnote 24, above.

However, as legislation has been introduced to repeal 29. FIRPTA Repeal Bill, S. 758, sponsored by Senators Wallop and

FIRPTA,29 the question of indirect transfers, like that
Bentson. reported in TNS (1985) 84, and ii U.S. Business Briefing (15
April 1985). at 4. One of the reasons for seeking repeal, according to

of direct transfers, may too soon become irrelevant. Senator Benison, is that FIRPTA conflicts with many U.S. tax treaties.

f
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AUS-: A_A: rates, so that, where at the beginningof the
1970s the top rate came in at the current

Reform of the TaxationSystem
equivalentoS110,000, today it comes in at

$35,000.
In the early 1970s the top rate applied at

Statement made by the Treasurer, the Hon. Paul five times average weekly earnings.
Today it applies at 1 '/ times.

Keating, M.P., on 19 September1985.
Mr. Speaker, it is for these reasons that
from the outset a major objective of tax
reform has been to substantially lighten the

Mr. Speaker, While they do not include a broad based heavy hand of high marginal tax rates on

Since its election in 1983, the Hawke Gov- consumption tax of the kindproposed by
honest taxpayers in this country.

ernment has consistently pursued policies the Government at the July Tax Summit,
, It would be stupid not to recognise the les-

directed towards restoringstrong economic they do represent the most far reaching re-
son of recent history; taxpayers just will not

growth and creating a fairer Australian so- form of the Australian tax system to be pay ridiculously high marginal tax rates.
The system invites abuse if it attempts to

cety. undertaken by a Government in living
By any measure our strategy has been an memory.

impose such a burden.
The time has come when the facts must be

outstandingsuccess. Today we are addressing a crisis in our na- faced.
For the past two financial years this nation tional taxation system that has been left by Change is needed.
has recorded growth rates that are the envy a succession of Governments to compound And if this nation is to continue to
of the Western world. year upon year. it is needed

progress,

Under this Governmentover 430,000 more There was a time when Australia had a
now.

Australians have found jobs, inflation has reasonably sane and credible taxation sys-
Lower marginal rates will enhance our

been cut significantly from the double digit tem.
economic performance by better rewarding
initiative.

legacy of our predecessors and we have ar- But that time is long gone. They will help generate growth by increas-
rested and turned around the blow-out that The system has been broken and beaten by ing rewards for work relative to those from
we inherited in the Commonwealthbudget an avalanche of avoidance, evasion and
deficit. minimisation.

tax avoidance and evasion.
And they will make for a better nation by

We now confidently anticipate a third year And more so than in any other period n
reducing distortions in the savings and in-

of strong growth. Australia's history, the taxation system de-
And despite the protestationsof the doom- teriorated during the stewardship of the

vestmentdecisionsofordnaryAustralians.

sayers, after I brought down the Budget last 9revious Government.
month, that prospect is being confirmed re- During those seven years tax avoidance be- Mr. Speaker,
peatedly by a series of positive economic came the norm for hundreds of thousands A fundamentaland major reform which this

indicators. of Australians. Governmentwill undertake is to reduce the

Taxpayers were allowed the indulgence of top rate of income tax from 60 cents in the

Mr. Speaker, the achievementof sustained moving into contrived artificial paper dollar to 49 cents in the dollar.

high growth rates remains the over-riding avoidance and evasion schemes - including Further, we will cut the intermediate rate

economic objective of this Government. those of the criminal variety. of personal income tax from 46 cents in the

We have policies set for growth. The Government of the day was tardy in dollar to 40 cents.

Not because that is an end in itself. acting to stem the blatant abuses that were This slashing of marginal tax rates repre-
But because it is only through economic occurring before its very eyes. sents a dramatic and permanent reform to

growth that we can cut unemployment. More than that, it failed to act at all to the Australian tax system.
It is only through growth that we can in- tackle the underlying problems. tt will mean that in the future no Australian

crease assistance to the needy. It is the deteriorationand decay that occur- will be required to pay more than half his

And it is only through growth that we can red during the late 1970s and early 1980s or her income in taxation.

generate the higher living standards that that has now made substantial reform so It is this action along with the abolition of

the whole community desires. essential. shelters and the introduction of stronger
If we are to maintain the momentum of For years Australians have gained satisfac- penalties which will act to end the rorts and

growth it is essential that we act now. tion from believing that their tax system abuse of the system.
We must be prepared to tackle head-on the was progressive. Combinedwith our expensive reform a year
issues that in the past have been consigned That those who could afford to shoulder a ago to drop the bottompersonal income tax

to the too hard basket. greater share of the burden did so. rate from 30 to 25 cents tn the dollar, today's
We must be prepared to debunk the myths Today, that is a fiction. measures will restore the system's effective

and overturn the barriers that stand in the The system no longer works that way. progression.
way of our goal. The top marginal tax rate - the 60 cents io They also make possible the vital innova-

This Government is prepared to do that. the dollar rate - has been paid by barely a tion of aligning the top personal income tax

Today we are taking the hard decisions, few of those whose income should place rate with the company tax rate.

confronting the issues and embarkingupon them in that bracket. In a stroke this will make a whole host of

a very substantial reform to the Australian Tens of thousands of these people have tax avoidance devices futile.

national economy. walked away from the system. Further, in this package for the first time a

In their place middle income Australians Government in this countrywill have recog-
Mr. Speaker, have been forced to take up the load. nised the call from shareholdersof Austra-

For the first time in Australia's recent his- These are the people who have not been in lian companies to remove the double taxa-

torya Governmenthas been willing toplace the position to arrange their affairs to take tion of dividends.

tax reform on the political agenda. advantage of the tax shelters, the schemes This is a reform which was denied in 30

But much more than that, for the first time and the concessions. years of Coalition Government.

a Government has been willing to act. They have not joined in what had, for From today the Governmentwill also have

We have invited debate, we have asked the higher income earners, become the socially ended the debate which has persisted in

people of Australia to express their views acceptable business of avoidance and eva- Australia for decades as to whether income

and we have listened carefully to what they sion. taken as capital ought to be exempt from

have said. But it is they who have sustained the system tax.

The tax reform measures I am announcing during the past decade. We will establish a capital gains tax so that

today are the outcome of that unpre- What we have seen is a dramatic compres- in the future taxpayers who take their in-

cedented process of consultation. sion in the application of the marginal tax come in the normal mannerwill not be dis-
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advantaged as against taxpayers who cuts will tar outweigh the proceeds from the the benefits provided to employees and will
choose to take their income as capital. new tax measures. be levied on the employer at the prevailing

Puttingthesefigures n individual terms will company tax rate.
Mr. Speaker, the benefits of tax reform will mean that in the first year the average in- Initially that will be 46 cents in the dollar,be shared among all Australians. come earner will receive an income tax cut changing later in line with the alterations to
A number of measures are to be taken to of $9 per week. the company tax regime.relieve poverty traps in our social security In the second year, a further reduction in The type of benefits to be taxed include
system. the tax scales in July 1987 will bring the employer-providedmotor vehicles, free orThese changes will involve easing the in- total tax cut for the average income earner Iow interest loans, residential accommoda-
come tests applied to pensioners and be- to $15.20 a week. tion, goods and services sold at below cost
neficiaries and will increase the incentive None of these tax cuts will be financed by or provided free by an employer and ex-
available to these people to earn extra in- adding to the Government'sdeficit. penses paid on behalf of an employee.
come. They will be achieved by the most rigorous The valuation rules to apply in each caseThis wholc group of reforms- reductions in restraint on public sector outlays are detailed in the attachments.
marginal rates, the alignment of the top This Government has already de- In the case of motor vehicles where no re-
personal rate with the company tax rate, monstrated its economic credentials. cords of costs or business use are main-
the full imputation system for relief of divi- We are committed to responsible and pru- tained, a proportion of the purchase pricedendtax,thecapitalgainstaxandtheaction dent fiscal policy of the car will be subject to the tax at the
to relieve poverty traps - makes this state- We have more than halved the deficit as a relevant company tax rate.
ment of reform the most comprehensive in proportion of Gross Domestic Product in Under these rules, the maximum tax paya-the modern era. three years. ble on each car will be around 11% of the

We have curtailedoutlaysgrowthto its IOW- purchase cost. Lower levels of tax applyMr. Speaker, est rate nn six years. where the total distance travelled by the
This reform package launches an attack on The Government entered the discussions vehicle during the year exceeds specifiedtax shelters and sectional practices. with the trade union movement on wage threshold levels.
Measures that even-up the taxation treat- restraint with a total commitment that the If a higher proportion of business use can
ment of different industries will attract re- budgetary scope to finance these cuts would be substantiated there will be the option of
sources to where they earn the greatest real be found through expenditure restraint. maintainingcosi records and log books de-
profits, rather than to where they attract The tax package is part of our overall tailing the ireakdown between private and
the greatest concessions or generate the strategy designed to promote growth. company use.
largest tax deductible losses. This Government knows that responsible The fringe benefits tax will not apply to
It is true that tax shelters and other minimi- and appropriate fiscal policies are an essen- benefits associated with employercontribu-
sation devices may, on occasions, stimulate tial element of macro-economic manage- tions to superannuation funds and
particular industries or activities. ment. employee share acquisition schemes, which
But it must be understood that whenever We will not aut sustained economicgrowth are already subject to specific taxation pro-such a subsidy is conceded it involves a real at risk by re axing fiscal discipline. visions.

and largely hidden cost to the rest of the Details of the proposed measures are pro- The tax will be designed to have little
- -

or no
communnty vided in attachments to my printed speech, effect on the many small, traditional
Ultimately,every tax concession,minimisa- which I shall table on conclusion. employer-provided benefits such as most
tion scheme or evasion rort means that all i shall now outline the main features of the staff discounts.
of those who do not benefit must shoulder Government's reforms. A complete exemption applies to staff can-
a greater burden. teens, free commuter transport fares, the
Morc often than not it is the higher income home to work use of taxis and commercial
earners who benefit from exploitation of FRINGE BENEFITS vehicles and child care facilities on
these practices. employers' premises.
Again, it is the middle income earners - There has been an acceleratingshift in re- Special concessions will apply to housingordinary tax paying Australians-who must cent years toward the payment bY and travel benefits provided to employeesshoulder the difference. employers of remuneration in the form of in specified remote areas.
By broadening the income tax base and fringe benefits. All employers, with the exception of religi-closing loopholes, today's measures will While not readily admitted as such, this ous bodies, will be liable for the tax, includ-
achieve a return to fairness in the Austra- shift often has all the hallmarks of outright ing the Commonwealth, State and local
lian tax system not seen for decades. tax evasion.

governments.Australiansociety will be much thestronger High marginal incometax rateshaveplayed Clearly, government bodies other than the
for it. a major part in providing the incentive for Commonwealth will incur a direct liabilityThese measures, and this reform package, this trend - and we will rectify that problem if they choose to provide such fringe bene-
are not about raising revenue for the Gov- in this package fits.
ernment. However, the growing shift to fringe bene- In the case of the Commonwealthany pay-The total yield of this package will bc re- fits has been a major factor in reducing the ment of the tax will beshown in the Budgetturned to taxpayers. tax liabilities of predominantly higher in-

papers and will be subject to the Govern-
Not only that, it incorporates tax cuts to be come taxpayers. ment's own on-going expenditure restraint
delivered in satisfaction of the Govern. An incrcasing awareness of these perks guidelines and to Parliamentaryscrutiny.ment's commit,nent to continued wage re- has highlighted the unfairness of the tax In addition, measures are to be taken to
straint. system and has contributed to undermining equate more closely the treatment of non-
In all, significant cuts will be delivercd to taxpayer morale. cash fringe benefits for Commonwealth
everyone in the community save those tax. As a consequence, the Government will be public servants with that which is likely to
payers who have made a feast of tax avoid- proceeding with thc taxation of fringe ben- apply to their counterparts in the private
ance and evasion. efits broadly alongthe linesdescribedin the sector.
Next financial year tax cuts totalling $2 bil- draft White Paper on Reformof the Austra- For example, the same rules that the Taxlion will be delivered to all taxpayers. lian Taxation System. Office applies to private sector employeesOf this$2 billion,$800million will benetted That will mean taxingallofthe major fringc will be applied to public servants when ap-in that year from the tax reform measures. benefits, whcthcr received in cash or other- portioning the cost of Government pro-In the followin, financial year the cosi of wise. vided home telephone services.
thc tax cuts wil be about $4'h billion, of Commonwealth financed provision of cre-which the growingyield from the tax reform Non-cash fringe benefits dit cards to senior publicservantsis to cease
measures will account for about S1 ll., bil- forthwith and existing cards will not be re-
lion. I n the case of non-cash fringe benefits, the newed.
In other words, the cost to revenue of the tax will be payable on the assessed value of The private use of Commonwealth-owned
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cars provided to employees will be strin- The disallowance of deductions for enter- The Government has decided to introduce
gently controlled. tainment will apply across-the-board and a capital gains tax, but in the light of the
With the introduction of this tax it is ex- will include business meals, drinks, cocktail public debate, to incorporateseveral major
pected that some employersand employees parties, tickets or boxes at sportingor theat- modifications to the proposal outlined in

may see advantage in replacing fringe bene- rical events, sightseeing and hostess allow- the White Paper in June.
fits with cash ayments. ances. These changes..address the concerns which
As this woulc bring currently non-taxable It will include entertainmentclaimed to be have been expressed and will substantially
benefits to book, such a developmentwould associated with an advertising or promo- reduce the impact of the tax and allow the
be consistent with the Government'sobjec- tional purpose, and it will cover the enter- community a lengthy period in which to

tives in taxing these benefits. tainment expenses of all taxpayers. adjust to its application.
The Government will consult with However, the measure cannot be directly In particular, it has been decided that the

employers and the ACTU about possible applied to a tax exempt organisationwhich tax will in every sense be prospective.
adjustments to the wage fixing principles to pays entertainment expenses which confer That means it will only apply to gains on

provide for such cashing-out of benefits a personal benefit on ts employees or as- assets purchased or acquired after today
under appropriateconditions. sociates or reimburses them for such ex- All assets already owned by taxpayers will
The Government does not expect, and penses. be exempt from the tax when sold by them,
would not wish to see, any further build-uP In such cases, it is intended that entertain- both in respect of gains accrued until now

in the provisionof fringebenefits. The Gov- ment expenses be subject to the tax on non- and all future gains.
ernment will review these arrangements, cash fringe benefits. The Government has decided that the
with a view to tightening their application, deemed realisation at death proposal, out-
should any significant increases occur. lined in the draft White Paper, will not
The tax will commence on 1 July 1986 and Substantiationof expense claims

apply
be paid quarterly, with the first payment Liability for tax ir the case of death will be
due in October 1986. A deficiency of the existing law is that it

rolled to successors, and will only beover

The amount of tax revenue to be recouped does not specify the proof required to sub-
assessed subsequent disposal.on any

is estimated at $320 million in 1986-87 and stantiate employment-related expenditure Therefore the capital gains tax will not

$515 million in 1987-88. claims. apply in the case of death.
This results in successful claims for which
there is no proof of expenditure. Other main features of the tax include:

Living-away-from-homeallowances To rectify this deficiency the Government
- it will only apply when the asset is sold

or transferred by gift;
While most living-away-from-homeallow- has decided to amend the law to provide it will only apply to real capital gains
ances are not paid at excessiverates to avoid that deductions will not be allowable for

-

calculated by fully indexing the cost of

tax, there .has been growing abuse in this expense claims unless the claimant is able the asset for inflation;
to substantiate the amount and purpose of

complete exemption will apply toarea. a
the claim by receipts or other documentary

-

The Government has decided to tax the ains on the taxpayer's principal resi-
remuneration component of living-away- evidence.

aence and reasonable curtilage, on all
from-home allowances at the employer All allowancesabove a certain limit, includ-

motor vehicles, other personal-useon

level in the same way as for non-cash fringe ing independently arbitrated allowances, items such as furniture up to a sale

benefits, with effect from 1 July 1986. such as parliamentarians'electorate allow- value of $5,000, and on gains with re-

The taxable value for this purpose will be ances, will be subject to substantiation.
spect to superannuation and the pro-

equal to the amount of the allowance in More detailed substantiation requirements ceeds of life insurance policies;
excess of the proportion which represents

than for other expenseswill generallyapply there will be provision for nominal
reasonablecompensationfor additionalex-

in relation to car and travel expenses.
-

tolosses be offset against gains;
penditureson accommodationand on food. Moreover, deductions will not be allowed

the tax will be levied, on real gains, at

The revenuegain is estimated at $10 million for the travelling expenses of a spouse on a
-

ordinary rates of personal and com-

in 1986-87 and $15 million in subsequent
business trip pany income tax.
For self-employedpeople the new require-

years. The existing capital gains section (25A) of
ments will apply only to travel and vehicle

the income tax law will not apply in respect
expenses. acquired after today, but will

Entertainmentexpenses However, the rules will not apply to claims of assets con-

within the limits of employment-related
tinue to apply for assets acquired before

One of the greatest difficulties in recent travelling and accommodation allowances, midnight tonight.
years in determining legitimate expense provided that the travel is undertaken in The existing section 26AAA will continue

claims has been in the area of entertain- Australia and the allowance is reasonable to apply for all relevant assets.

ment. in amount.
Because of the wholly prospectivenature of

A good deal of so-called business enter- Similarly, reasonableovertime meal allow- the tax, revenue is expected to build up
tainment tends to be done on a reciprocal gradually over a lengthy period, as newly-
basis and is often undertaken for predomi-

ances will be excluded.
acquired disposed of.

Nor will the rules apply where total eligible
assets are

nantly social or personal benefit ratherthan
expenses do not exceed $300. As an illustration of the fact that this tax

business purposes. With a 1 July 1986 commencement date. will affect only a tiny section of the popula-
In practice it is almost impossible for the the estimated revenue in 1987-88 is $105 tion, its expected revenue yield, in the fifth

Tax Office to separate those social activities million, building to $200 million after about year of operation, is estimated to be only
from genuine commercial activities but it four years.

$25 million.

appears that the major part of expenses The tax will mean that, for assets acquired
claimed have little or no genuine relevance after midnight tonight, taxpayers will sim-
to business activity CAPITAL GAINS TAX ply need to keep their records of purchase
It is the Government'sview that thegeneral price, spending on improvements and sale

publicshould not have tosubsidise,through There has been a long debate in thiscountry price.
the tax system, the social activitiesof higher about the role of capital gains taxation - a Valuation of already held will beassets not
income earnerswho seek tax deductionsfor debate which unfortunately has too often all from the
entertainmentexpenses. been characterised by misinformation and necessary, as are exempt new

Accordingly it has been decided to deny hysteria rather than rational discussion. provisions.
deductions for all entertainment expenses The Government believes that in inviting To cite an example; suppose an asset such

incurred after today. discussion about capital gains taxation in as an office was purchased tomorrow for

Reflecting the lagged nature of business tax the draft White Paper the Australian com- $100,000 and assume it is sold five years

payments, this measure will produce $310 munity was finally offered an opportunity later for $130.000.

million in revenue in 1986-87 and $330 mil- to consider the questionofcapitalgainstax- If during that five year period inflation to-

lion in 1987-88. ation in a more reasoned atmosphere. talled 25%, the gain would only be assessed
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as the difference between $130,000 and tification system involving the issue to indi- Having reviewed the arrangements, the
$125,000. viduals of a card - to be known as the Aus- Government has decided to increase the
The gain of $5,000 would be taxed at the tralia Card. deduction rate from 10% to 15% from 1
taxpayer's marginal rate which, in the case A companion system for entities such as July 1986.
of a 40 cents in the dollar taxpayer, would companies and partnerships is also being As at present, those with a responsible tax
amount to only $2,000 in tax. developed. record may apply to have this rate lowered
I repeat, however, that every asset already Planning and development for the system where appropriate.
owned by taxpayers will be exempt from will be completed over the next 18 months, This measure will assist in countering eva-
the tax. and Australia Cards will be issued from sion by applying a higher withholding rate

March 1987. to those payees who provide false informa-
The aim is to create an accurate register of tion on deduction forms.

WHOLESALESALES TAX all Australians which will contain only the Also from 1 July 1986, owner-buildersare
most basic information, such as full name, to comply with full prescribed paymentsI announced on 13 August 1985 that the address and date of birth. system requirementsby making deductions

Governmenthad decidedagainst anymajor It will assist the Government to verify re- from payments in connectionwithconstruc-
extension of the indirect tax base but would cords and payments- but it will do no more tion projects in excess of $10,000 that begin
carry out a rationalisation of the existing than that. after that date.
wholesalesales tax schedulesandratestruc- The privacy of every individual will be The Government proposes to further re-
ture. maintained. view the operation of the prescribed pay-As a result of this rationalisation, the rate People will need their Australia Card in ments system, including the desirability of
structure is to be simplified, to reduce the only three situations - in connection with extension to other industries.
existing four step scale to three. employment,conductingspecified financial The net revenue gain from these changes is
These steps will be 10, 20 and 30%, in lieu dealings and other matterswith tax implica- estimated at $105 million in 1986-87 and
of the existing 7'h, 10, 20 and 32'h% tionS and when claiming Commonwealth $45 million in subsequent years.schedules. benefits.
The rationalisationwill includetheincorpo- The Australia Card will help to ensure that
ration of the current 7'h% category into the everybody in the community contributes a QUARTERLYPROVISIONALTAX
10% category fair share towards the costs of providingThe rate tor chocolatesand other confectio- governmentservices, and that no individual The existing system for the collection of
nary will be reduced from the current 20% or group takes from the community more provisional tax places stress on the moneyto 10%, while the tax at that rate will be than their fair and equitable entitlements. markets due to the substantial seasonal
extended to close substitutesof the existing It is estimated that taxation revenue gains withdrawal of liquidity from the financial
taxable items including snack foods, ice will amount to about $100 million in the in each June quarter.
cream and biscuits. first year of full operation of the system, o,Stemovercome this problem the Government
Also to be taxed at 10% will be non-oil- expected to be 1989-90. has decided to introduce an instalment sys-
burning domestic space heaters, domestic Revenue will rise to around $540 million tem for the payment of provisional tax bycooking stoves, domesticwater heating sys- per annum after the third full year of oper- individuals, to commence in 1987-88.
tems, and wrappingmaterialsforhousehold ation. When fully implemented, four instalments
use. will be payable.Each of those items is currently excluded I emphasise that taxpayerswill not be called
from the sales tax base, a treatment incon- TAX-FREE THRESHOLD upon to pay, in any financial year, a greatersistent with that accorded almost every amount of tax than under the current sys-
Product of a similar kind. The tax-free threshold is primarily intended tem.

he rate of tax on items currently subject to recognise the limited capacity to pay tax Self-assessmentprocedureswill continue to
to 32t/2% is to be reduced to 30% in the case of low income earners who are required to ensure that taxpayers will not be requiredof TV's, radios, videos and other electronic support themselves for the whole of the to pay an amount which exceeds their esti-
equipment, jewellery, furs, cameras, year on that income. mated net tax payable for the year.watches and clocks, cosmetics and per- In its present form the threshold provides The new system will not apply to taxpayersfumesandpokerandamusement machines. an overly generous concession to part-year whose provisional tax liabhty does not ex-
Other items currently taxed 32q2% will fall workers who are not wholly reliant for the ceed $2,000 - such taxpayers will continue
to only 20% including pens, most brushes full year on the taxable income returned. to pay provisional tax on an annual basis.
and shaving utensils, sound and video tapes The Government has decided that from 1 This will exclude about three quarters of a
and records. July 1986 the tax-free threshold will apply million provisional taxpayers, about half of
A number of other anomalies and inconsis- only on a pro-rata basis in the case of those the tota.
tencies in the wholesale sales tax are being taxpayers joining the Australian workforce An alternative pattern of instalment pay-addressed, and detailsofall the changes are on a full-time basis for the first time and to ments with later due dates will be available
included in the attachment. those leaving Australia permanently to taxpayers, such as some primary produc-These charges will apply to goods passing The full threshold will continue to apply to ers, whose income flow is concentrated in
the taxing point after midnignt tonight other taxpayers. the second half of the financial year.Safeguarding measures will protect the rev- This measure is expected to yield around The reduction in sales of Government sec-
enue against any last minute transactions $90 million per annum from 1987-88. urities that will result from this measure is
that attempt to avoid tax liabilities arising estimated togenerate interest savingsof the
from the changes. orderof$55 million annually from 1987-88.
These measures are estimated to result in a PRESCRIBEDPAYMENTSSYSTEM
net revenue gain of about $75 million in
1985-86 and about $110 million in a full Contrary to the alarmist claims made at the QUARANTININGOF FARM LOSSES
year. time of its introduction in 1983, the Pre-
The estimated net effect of these changes in scribed Payments System has proved ex- One of the most heavily used tax shelters
the CPI s very small at around 0.1 percen- tremely successfull in combating tax eva- set out in the draft White Paper s the write-
tage points. sion by contractors and sub-contractors in off of farm losses against income from

the building, transport, motor vehicle re- another source.

pair and cleaning, and other industries. The manner in which the tax system is cur-
AUSTRALIACARD On the scheme's introduction, the 10% de- rently structured allows other than genuine

duction rate that currently applies to pay- farmers to generate significant tax gains byIn order to combat tax evasion and reduce ments by the relevant industries was set on directing nvestment to what otherwise
health and welfare fraud, the Government a conservative basis in order to facilitate its would often be considered unprofitablehas decided to implement a national iden- implementation. ventures.
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The proposed measure is along the lines of provided for film investments will be re- tax payable on that income.

that canvassed in the draft White Paper, duced to a 120% tax deduction and 20% Salaries and wages will generally remain
but with significantly more generous treat- income tax exemption for income. exempt in Australia if taxable in the source

ment of non-farm ncome. This will apply to investments made under country
The new rules will commence in the 1986-87 contracts entered into after today. The new system, which is similar to systems
income year. The grant to the Special Production Fund operated by the United States, the United
There will be two approaches. administered by the Australian Film Com- Kingdom and West Germany, will apply to

The first will allow tarm losses to be fully mission is to be increased from $4 million income derived from the beginning of the

written off against non-farm income of up to $6 million in 1985-86, and to $7 million 1987-88 income year.
to $15,000with a dollar fordollarshade-out in 1986-87. i stress that, in proceeding with this mea-

for non-farm incomes between $15,000 and The estimated net saving to revenue of the sure, the Governmentwill, through appro-
$30,000. changes are around $35 million in both priate measures, give recognition to the po-
These thresholds will be subject to indexa- 1986-87 and 1987-88. sition of regional countries that provide tax

tion. incentives to attract legitimate investment

The second approach will allow farm losses from Australia and elsewhere as a means of

to be written off against non-farm income PETROLEUM AND AFFORESTATION fulfilling their development aspirations.
up to the aggregate of the previous five COMPANIES The direct gain to revenue is estimated at

years net-farm income if thys provides a about $45 million per annum at 1984-85

greater write off. As canvassed in the draft White Paper, the levels of income, with the first revenue

This profitability test will cater appro- Government has decided to withdrawfrom gains accruing in 1988-89.

priately for those cases where farm losses midnight tonight the special rebate and de-

are caused by downturns and disasters, duction available for certain capital sub-
rather than tax sheltering activity. scribed to petroleumand afforestationcom- GOLD MINING

Both approaches are designed to ensure panies.
that a genuine farmer who needs to take Revenue savings from these changes are The draft White Paper proposal to tax in

outside work to supplement farm income estimated at $10 million for 1986-87and $15 come from gold mining has not been

will in general not be adversely affected. million for 1987-88. adopted.
Revenuegains are estimatedat $125 million An independent inquiry has been estab/

in 1987-88 and $95 million annually thereaf- lished to examine the impact of the White

ter. INCOME TAX ON PUBLIC UNIT Paperproposalon the gold mining industry.
Partly offsetting these revenue gains will be TRUSTS That inquiry will report to the Government
a signficant improvement in the primary during the first half of 1986.

production averaging provisions. The draft White Paper drew attention to

An additional $20 million per annum bene- the increasing use of trusts to avoid com-

fit to farmers will arise from a complemen- pany tax. TAXATIONRELIEF

tary increase in the notional farm income Although the reforms to the company tax

limit for primary productionaveragingpur- arrangements, which I shall mention The measures I have announced will raise

poses, from the current level of $5,000 to shortly, will reduce the incentive to use about $1 billion in 1986-87 and $1.7 billion

the new level of $15,000. trusts, there would still be advantages for in 1987-88.
This represents a significant increase in the tax-exempt institutional investors in the As I stressed earlier the Government is en-

amount of non-farm income which may trust form. gaged in a tax reform exercise, not a tax

benefit from the averaging provisions. The Government has therefore decided to raising exercise.
extend company tax arrangementsto public Consequently, every dollar raised by these
unit trusts, but only which operate a trade measures - and more - will be returned to

WATER CONSERVATION or business, as distinct from the great taxpayers and social security beneficiaries

majority which are vehicles for investing in by reform of the income tax rate scale and

The Governmenthas decided to replace the property, equities, or securities. the company tax regime and by reductions

immediate deduction currently allowed for These latter public unit trusts, and all pri- in poverty traps.
expenditure by primary producers on con- vate trusts, will be unaffected by this mea- I turn now to these proposals.
serving or conveying water with a write-off sure.

in equal instalments over 5 years. The new arrangements will apply to trusts

The change will apply to expenditures in- established after today to operate a trade or MINING

curred under contracts entered into after business.

today There will be reasonable transitional ar- At present, excess deductions for explora-
Having regard to concernsexpressed about rangements to phase in the new treatment tion and development expenditure cannot

land degradation problems, the Govern- for existing trusts of that kind, with first be transferred to another company, even

ment has decided not to change the im- company tax payments not required before where the companiessatisfy the 100% com-

mediate 100% deduction currently allowed 1988-89. mon ownership test.

for expenditureon soil conservation. Mining companies therefore cannot take

The revenue savings are estimated at $25 full advantage of the group loss provisions
million in 1986-87 and $20 million in 1987- FOREIGN TAX CREDIT SYSTEM available to other companies.
88. As canvassed in the draft White Paper, the

Under current arrangementsthe income of Government has decided to extend that op-
Australian residents from foreign sources is portunity to petroleum and general mining

FILMS enerally exempt from income tax if it has companies.
Deen subject to tax overseas. This will apply to excess deductions from

The very generous tax treatmentgranted to That exemption applies, however, regard- exploration and developmentexpenditures
the Australian film industry has n recent less of how little that foreign tax may be. incurred in 1985-86 and subsequent income

years led to a burgeoning cost to the reve- As a consequence the Government has de- years.
nue and to accompanying doubts about cided to replace the existing arrangements The estimated revenuecosts ofthis nieasure

whether this subsidy is returning value for with a general foreign tax credit system are $70 million in 1986-87 and $65 million

money. along the lines set out in the draft White in 1987-88.
The cost has grown from $13 million in Paper. The Government also proposes to freeze,
1981-82 to $135 million anticipated this fi- Under the proposed system the foreign until the 1986-87 Budget, the difference be-

nancial year. source income of Australian residents will tween the diesel fuel excise and the diesel

Consequentlythe Government has decided be taxed in Australiaand a credit for foreign fuel rebate for diesel fuel used in mining
that the concessional treatment currently tax paid will be allowed against Australian operations.
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The rebate will be further reviewed in the curity arrangementspresently provide little tax rates on honest taxpayers and to restore
context of the 1986-87 Budget incentive for pensioners and eneficiaries fairness to the operation of the taxation sys-

to earn extra income. tem.
Accordingly, the Government will take a That is what we set out to do.

IMPUTATIONSYSTEM OF COMPANY number of steps to alleviate the problems With this reform package, that is what we
TAX caused by these poverty tras. will achieve.

First, from 1 November 1996, the amount The new tax schedules I will announce
It has long been a complaint of taxpayers of private income that apensionermayearn shortly have been framed with a number of
that dividend income is effectively taxed before his or her pension is reduced under factors in mind.
twice - once as company profits and once the income test will be increased by $10 per First, they represent the fulfilment of the
as personal income. week for single pensioners and by $20 per Government's commitment to provide tax
A further problem has been that the com- week for pensioner couples. cuts from September 1986, equivalent to a
pany tax rate is ess than the maximum per- This increases the amount single pensioners 2% wage increase, as part of its agreementsonal marginal tax rate. can earn each week, without affecting the with the Australian Council of Trade
This has provided an advantage for some pension, from $30 to $40 and for couples Unions for continued wage restraint.
higher income earners who can avoid the from $50 to $70. In addition, the tax cuts take account of the
higher marginal tax rate by establishing As a result the pension payment received distributional impact of the reform mea-
companes tor tax sheltering. by all of the 450,000 recipients who cur- sures that I have outlined.
While the existing tax system provides a rently receive a part-rate pension will in- These impact most heavily upon higher in-
positive incentive for some people to chan- crease by up to $5 per week. come earners; that iS, the reform measures
nel income through companies, it effec- Those pensioners earning in the range $30 arc highly progressive.
tivelydiscouragesmost investorsfrom buy- to $40 per week may continue to tace a While that, of itself, does not establish a
ing shares altogether. small tax liability, but will no longer be sub- case for providing greater relief at such in-
For decades the pattern of investment by ject to the 50 cents in the dollar income test come levels, 1 come back to the point that
Australians has been distorted away from as weil. reductions in the higher marginal rates have
productive enterprise owing to the double Secondly., the Government will abolish the been, and remain, a prime objective of tax
taxation of dividends. separate income test on rent assistance. reform.
The Government believes the raising of This test at the moment leads to the with- It s the high rates of personal income tax
equity for our continuing national develop- drawal of 50 cents in rent assistance for the that have provided a major incentive for
ment should be encouraged. first and each subsequent $1 of income people to avoid and evade their tax and
Accordingly, the Government has decided earned. which involve the most severe disincentive
to proceed with a system of full imputation The inclusion of rent assistance in the gen- to work, save and invest.
on company income distributed to resident eral income test will reduce the marginal But few of the people in the top bracket
individual shareholders. rate of income withdrawal faced by some have paid the 60% in the dollar asked ofTo help defray the cost of this measure, the 700,000 pensioners and beneficiaries re- them.
company tax rate will be increased from ceiving rent assistance, in most cases from They have arranged their affairs to evade,46% to 49%. 50% to zero. avoid or minimise that liabilityHowever, there will still remain a signifi- A benefit of up to $15 per week will flow to Instead their share of the burden has been
cant net cost of about $250 million per year some 300,000 pensioncrs with non-pension carried by ordinary middle income Austra-
to Commonwealth revenue. income in private rental accommodations. lians.
People receiving dividends will receive a Thirdly, the Government proposes to It must clearly be undcrstood that the mea-
credit when they determine their own per- further assist pensioners with children. sures I have announced today will impactsonal tax liability At present, the weekly income a pensioner most heavily upon high income avoiders
Thus, for each $51 of dividends received, may earn without reduction of pension is and evaders - those people will very defi-$100 will be included in the shareholder's increased by $6 for each child. nitely be worse off because of the Govern-assessable income, and a credit of $49 al- This allowance is to rise to $12 per child. ment's actions.
lowed against the taxpayer's assessed in- The measure will increase thc pension of all At the same time, when this package is im-
come tax bill. part-rate pensioners with children by up to plemented the Government of the Com-For a taxpayer with a marginal tax rate of $3 per weck for each child. monwealth of Australia will no longer be
49%, this will effectively free the dividend All three measures will be introduced from seeking to collect in income tax more thanfrom any tax. the first pension and benefit payday in half the income of any citizen.
Individuals facing lower marginal tax rales November 1986 as the tax rcform measures
will be able to apply the excess credit to begin to take effect. Mr. Speaker, the tax cuts that I will now
reduce their tax liability on non-dividend The effects of the three measures I have detail have been timed to take effect as theincome. announcedmay be illustratedby the case of extra revenue from our tax reform mea-The credit will not give rise to cash refunds a supportingparentorpensionerwith 2 chil- sures comes on stream.
where it exceeds tax otherwise payable. dren living m a rental accommodation. On topof that, the Government fully recog-Imputation credits will not extend to non- At present, if such a pensionerearned $100 nises that the making of these tax cuts im-
resident shareholders. a week of privateincome,the social security poses very substantial constraints on futureBecause of the changes, some re-negotia- pension plus rent assistance is reduced by overnment spending proosals.tion of Australia's double taxation treaties $44. he following changes wi l be made to the
could be involved. From November next year, this pensioner personal income tax rate scale from 1 Sep-It is intended that the 49% company tax would lose only $18 in reduced benefits for tember 1986:
rate first apply to company tax collections a total gain of $26 a week. - the tax free thresholdwill be increasedin 1987-88 - thatis, relevant to company The full year effect on outlays of the mea- from $4,595 to $5,100, and the $12,500incomes for the 1986-87 income year - and sures is estimated at about $215 million. thresholdwill be increased to$12,600;that imputation credits first apply to divi- Net full year costs will be around $185 mil- - the 25% marginal rate will be reduceddends paid in 1987-88. lion as some part of the outlays will be to 24%;On the basis indicated, the annual cost to clawed back in personal income tax in later - the 30% marginal rate will be reduced
revenueof these measurescould be approx- years. to 29%;
imately $250 million from 1988-89. - the 46% rate will be reduced to 43%;

the 48% rate will be reduced to 46%;-

THE INCOME TAX RATE SCALE and
POVERTY TRAPS

- the 60% rate will be reduced to 55%.
Mr. Speaker, as I said at the outset, our From 1 July 1987, by which time the reve-

As part ofthe reform package, the Govern- major objective has been to substantially nueyieldoftheincome tax base broadeningment has recognised that certain social se- lighten the heavy weight of high marginal measures will have built up significantly,
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the Government will complete the reform They achieve the fundamental objectives Mr. Speaker, in bringingdownthispackage
of the scales by making further reductions we set ourselves at the outset of this ambiti- the Government has confronted the issue

in the highe marginal rates. ous endeavour, namely: of tax reform.

Specifically
- to significantly reduce marginal tax We have been willing to consult with the

the 43 and 46% rates will be reduced rates; people of Australia.
-

to 40%; and - to curtail tax avoidance and evasion We have been willing to seriously and re-

the 55% rate will be reduced to 49%. and restore fairness to the tax system; sponsibly consider the issues involved.
-

With the alignment of the top personal tax and And we have been willing to take hard deci-

rate and the company tax rate at 49% from - to gear our system for economic sions.

1987-88, the special tax on excess profits growth by providing greater rewards These decisions are essential to secure the

retentions by private companies - the so- for initiative, removingdistortingshel- future economic well-being of the Nation.

called Division 7 tax - will be unnecessary ters and ending the double taxation of They are essential if we are to recover re-

and will be removed. dividends. spect and integrity for the taxation system.
Further details of these tax cuts, and their The Government's tax reform exercise is They are essential if all Australians are to

impact on various categories of taxpayers, completed. be treated with fairness and with equity.
are included in the Attachments(not repro- We will, however, continue to act where The Government is confident the people of

duced here). necessary to stamp out any avoidance and Australia will recognise that these signifi-
evasion practices that develop. cant measuresare taken in the best interests

CONCLUSION of the Nation and for the greater good of
Furthermore, the package II have an- individual Australian.

Mr. Speaker, what I have announced today nounced today commits the Governmentto
every

are far-reaching genuine, and substantial unprecedentedfiscal responsibilityover the

tax reforms. years ahead.

In next issues:
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- ing what his tax obligations may be and in complying
satisfactorily with them because of his absence from

news the country and unfamiliarity with the local language,
laws and customs of the host country and his need, in* many cases, to conduct his operations through local
contacts, representatives agents.or

F. In the light of the above considerations, it is essen-
ResolutionsLondon tial that countries should seek to achieve a balance
IFA Congress 1985 between the requirements of the non-resident person

and those of its tax collection and administration.
At the end of the 39th IFA Congress in London (8-13
September 1985) the following resolutions were

THE XXXIXth CONGRESSOFTHE IFA RECOMMENDS:

adopted. Note that the Resolution on Subject I was 1. The obstacles to international trade, freedom of
originally drafted in English and the Resolution on investment and the movement of labour, skills or

Subject II was drafted in French. An English transla- technology across international frontiers, which may
tion of the latter Resolution is included in the text otherwise be created by unnecessarily burdensome,
below. arbitrary or discriminatory taxation of non-residents,

should be minimised.

SUBJECT I: 2. In establishing any regime for the taxation of non-
The assessmentand collectionof tax from resident persons, countries should take account of the
non-residents principleof internationalmutual respect. Accordingly,
RESOLUTION(original version) they should apply standards of equity and general tax

policy no less favourable than those applied to resident
CONSIDERINGTHAT persons and should give due consideration to the ef-
A. Non-resident individuals and corporations supply ects of their taxation on the non-resident person who
useful labour, enterprise, skill, technology and other may also be liable to tax in his country of residence on

resources, with beneficial consequences for the the same income or gain.
economic well-being of the countries in which they
work or invest their resources or with which they carry

3. The liability to taxation of a non-residentperson on

on business. ncome, profits, capital gains and capital should be
limited to the taxation of the income, profits and capi-B. Nevertheless a non-resident person who derives tal gains arising from sources and capital situated in theincome, profits or capital gains from sources in a coun- host country.try, or possesses capital situated in a country, should

pay an appropriate share of that country's taxation of 4. If not exempt, a non-resident taxpayer should besuch objects and should conscientiously comply with taxed as far as practicable on the same basis as a resi-the tax obligations placed upon him in that country. dent person, due accountbeing taken of the differences
C. At the same time, tax administrations may have between his situation and that ofa resident, and giving
special difficulties in ascertaining the basis for the tax the non-resident the same rights of appeal as a resident
liability of a non-resident, in imposing tax uon him person. To that end, where arbitrary tax bases or rates
and in enforcinghis tax obligations,due to suc factors of tax would otherwise be applied, including the impo-
as: sition of tax on gross revenue without the allowanceof
(i) the absence of the non-resident person from the a deduction for related expenses, a non-resident per-

local jurisdiction; son should be allowed the option of establishing his
(ii) the greater difficulty of acquiring adequate infor- liability to tax on the true measure of the income,

mation as to the activities of the non-resident per- profits or gain at the rate applicable to resident per-
son, either inside or outside the local jurisdiction, sons. In doing so, unnecessaryadministrativeor other
his relevant personal circumstances or his tax de- difficulties should not be put in his way and any exces-
ductible expenditures; sive tax paid should be refunded as soon as possible.

(iii)the absence of local representativesagainst whom,
or assets against which, the tax liability orother tax 5. Tax authorities should ensure, so far as necessary
obligationscan be enforced. and practicable, that

a person an orD. On the other hand, a non-residentperson may, for (a) non-resident who is actual potential
cansimilar reasons to those mentioned previously, suffer taxpayer conveniently acquaint himself with

his likely actual or potential tax obligations, theunduly burdensome, arbitrary or discriminatory taxa- circumstances in which these would arise, the timetion and, because of the taxation which he is called limits for renderingreturns, the accountsand docu-
upon to pay in his home country on the same income, ments required by the administration, the rightsprofits, capital gains or capital, may suffer unrelieved and conditionsof appealor claim to repaymentanddouble taxation. the penalties for failure tocomplywith obligations;
E. In addition, a non-residentperson may experience (b) that the relevant law is as simple and certain as

greater difficulties than a resident person in discover- possible;
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(c) that the administration of the tax law, as weil as SUJET II:
being honest and fair, is effective and speedy both La double imposition internationale des
in enforcement of the non-resident's tax obliga- successionset des donations
tions and in the protection of his rights, and

(d) that, as well as cooperating with other tax au-

thorites across international borders for the more RESOLUTION (version originale)
effective enforcementof the tax obligationsof tax-

payers, tax authorities should cooperate to ensure , Considrant l'extraordinaire diversit des impts
that non-residents may enjoy the appropriate sur les successions et les donations dans les divers

rights, privileges, reliefs and reductions of taxes pays du monde, et observant aussi les allgements
which are due to them. unilatraux accords par quelques pays en ce qui

conerne l'imposition internationale multiple, ce

6. Business profits arising to a non-resident person congrs considre qu'un tel allgement n'est vrai-

should be taxed only to the extent that they arise from semblabement pas capable d'limner les srieux
a permanent establishment situated in the country. problmes d'imposition multiple et il exprime sa

The Conference n its majority approves the concept forte approbation l'gard des efforts faits pour
of permanent establishment, like that of the OECD encourager la ngociationde tratsbilatraux,ou,

Model Double Taxation Convention on Income and si possible, multilatraux, pour viter de telles

on Capital. Profits as weil as expenditure should be taxations multiples.
allocated to the permanent establishmenton the arm's 2. Ce congrs appelle tous les pays augmenter leurs
length basis. efforts pour ngocier des conventionsbases subs-

7. Income from securities and properties, such as div- tantiellement sur le modle de convention de

idends, interest, royalties, rents, may be taxed by the l'OCDE de 1982 sur les doubles taxatons sur les

withholding tax method but the rate at which tax is successions et les donations, incluant la fois les

withheld should not be excessive and should reflect the taxes fdrales et les taxes locales et comprenant
fact that the tax is levied on a gross amount of ncome. en particulier les principes suivants:

The procedure under which the tax is withheld should (a) dans les cas o plusieurs pays pourraientautre-

enable the withholdingagent to recognise and comply ment rclamer le droit de taxer sur la base du

with his obligations while incurring reasonable con- domicile du de cujus ou du donateur situ sur

straints and costs. It should not give rise to difficultes leur territoire, en dfinissant un seul domicle

to the withholding agent by, for example, requiring pour cette personne selon les rgles de l'article

him to breach any obligation of confidentiality. The 4 de la convention modle;

procedure for levying withholding tax should facilitate (b) en limitant le droit de chaque pays de taxer les

the recovery of any tax wrongly deducted. successionset les donations sur la base du situs
des biens herits ou reus en donation situs

8. Specific care is required n the taxation of income sur son territoire aux biens immobiliers et aux

from dependent personal serviaes. The personal de- tablissementsstables;
ductions and expenses incurred by a non-resident tax- (c) en dfinissant si les intrtsdans une soct de

payer should be taken into account in the same manner personnes ou dans un trust, qui possde un

and to the same extent assuch deductionsandexpenses bien immobilier ou un tablissement stable,

incurred by a resident person. doivent tre assimils la proprit directe de
ces biens;

9. Income from independentpersonal services should (d) en accordant la dduction des dettes du de cu-

be taxed on a net basis. The principles to be applied in jus essentiellement selon les rgles de l'article

the taxation of business profits arising from a perma- 8 de la convention modle;
nent establishment should apply equally in these cir- (e) en accordant un allgement fiscal adquat par
cumstances. le pays dans lequel le bien immobilierou l'ta-

blissment stable du de cujus ou du donateur
10. The capital gains of a non-residentperson derived n'est pas situ, soit par une exenption, soit par
from sources situated in the country concerned when un crdit d'impt (sur la base d'un crdit pays
the gain arises, if not exempt, should be taxed no more d'un crdit global, choix du

heavily than the capital gains arising to a resident per-
par pays ou au

contribuable),pour les impts sur la succession
son. ou les donations levs par le pays du situs de

11. Tax authorities should seek to prevent, or grant ces biens;
relief from, any double or excessive taxation of income (f) en reconnaisant le droit des pays qui tablissent

or gains of non-resident persons, even when a double leur juridiction fiscale sur la base de la citoyen-
taxation treaty does not exist. The terms of the treaties net du de cujus ou du donateur, de contnuer

should be arrived at with due importance given to the prlever de telles taxes, pourvu que ces pays

desirability of protecting the interests of the non-resi- donnent un allgement adquat, soit par une

dent in the area of taxation, as well as protecting the exemption, soit par un crdit d'impt, pour

revenues of the Contracting States and those States toutes les taxes leves par les autres pays qu

should cooperate under the treaties with these objec- tablissent leur juridication fiscale sur a base

tives n mind. du domicile du de cujus ou du donateur;
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(g) en reconnaissant le droit des pays qui tablis- which the immovable property or permanent
sent leur juridiction fiscale sur la base de la business establishmentsof a decedent ordonor
citoyennet ou du domicile de l'hritier ou du are not situated, either by exemption or by tax
donataire de continuer lever de telles taxes, credit (on a country-by-countryor on a global
pourvu que ces pays donnent un allgement basis, at the taxpayer's election) in respect of
adquat, soir par une exemption, soir par un inheritance and gift taxes levied by the countrycrdit d'impt pour toutes les taxes leves par of situs of such property;
les pays qui tablissent leur juridiction fiscale (f) recognizing the right of those countries which
sur la base de la citoyennet ou du domicile du assert taxing jurisidiction on the basis of the
de cujus ou de donateur. decedent'sordonor'scitizenship to continue to

3. En attendant la conclusion des conventionsvitant levy such taxes, provided they give adequate
la taxation internationale multiple, ce congrs de- relief, either by exemption or tax credit, for all
mande tous les pays d'adopterdesmesures unila- taxes levied by the other country, which asserts
trales s'inspirant des principes ci-dessus et appor- taxing jurisdiction on the basis of the dece-
tant un allgementadquatcontrela taxation inter- dent's or donor's domicile; and
national multiple. (g) recognizing the right of those countries which

assert taxing jurisdiction on the basis of the
beneficiary'sor donee's citizenshipor domicile

[Englishversion] to continue to levy such taxes, provided they
give adequate relief, either by exemption or

SUBJECT II: tax credit, for all taxes levied by the country
InternationalDouble Taxationof which asserts taxing jurisdiction on the basis of
Inheritancesand Gifts the citizenship or domicile of the decedent or

donor.
RESOLUTION 3. Pending the conclusion of conventions for the
1. Noting the extraordinary diversity of inheritance avoidance of international multiple taxation this

and gift taxes among the countries in the world and Congress calls on all countries to enact unilateral
noting also the unilateral relief provided by some measures reflecting the above principles and pro-
countries in respect of international multiple taxa- viding adequate relief against international multi-
tion, this Congress considers that such relief is un- ple taxation.

likely to eliminate serious problems of multiple
taxation and expresses its strongsupport forefforts
toencouragethe negotiationofblateral orpossibly EJ90'EA\multlateral conventions for the avoidance of mul-
tiple taxation.

2. This Congress calls on all countries to increase
their efforts to negotiate conventions based sub- TAXATI0\stantially on the 1982 OECD Model Double Taxa-
ton Convention on Estates and Inheritances and
on Gfts including both federal and state Dr local
taxes where applicable, and incorporating in par-
ticular the following principles
(a) in those cases in which more than one country Articles by the Bureau'steam of internationaltax specialists,

might otherwise claim taxing jurisdiction on and its networkof local tax experts.
the basis of the domicileof a decedent or donor
within its territory, determinng in accordance
with the rules ofArticle 4 of the Model Conven-
tion; Developmentsand trends in European tax law

(b) limiting the right of each country to tax inheri-
News n bref, court rulngs, case notes

tances and gifts solely on the basis of the situs
of the inherited or gifted property within its EEC tax deveopments
territory to (i) inmovablepropertyand(ii) per-
manent businessestablishmentssituated there;

(c) determining whether or not ownership of a

partnership interest, orof an interest in a trust, Furtherdetailsand free samples from:
which owns immovable property or, a perma-
nent business establishment, is to be regarded INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

as equivalent to ownership of such property;
DOCUMENTATION
Sarphatistraat124 - P.O. Box 20237-

(d) allocating the debts of a decedent between the 1000 HE Amsterdam the Netherlands-

countries substantially in accordance with the mi'im Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl
rules nm Article 8 of the Model Convention; Cables: Forintax

(e) providing adequate tax relief by the country in
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